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J: OREIG N TEM PERANCF, SOCIE'fY,. 
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On T esday, May 21st, this soc ety held their an
nual Meeting, the Right Honorable Earl Stanhope, 
president, in the chair: pr;sent Rev. J abez Burns, !)r, 
Pa.ttoJl and E. C. l)elavan, Esq., delegates from America, 
and many advocates from most parts of England. The 
noble Earl, who is a decided advocate of the short 
pledge, sounded the tocsin ,,f war in his openini, address; 
and therefore necessarily turned the businP.ss of the 
meetiflg into a debate. The American Delegates declined 
addressingth meeting,lest they should,in any way,be in
volve~ in the difference of opinion between the two parties 
for & against the adoption of the American pledge,nntil 
the call of the meeting- consisteci of between four .an(. five 
thousand persons, .be(~ume so loud, that they were cont
rary t-0 their intentions, constrained to rise. Three more 
Pointed addresses w~ never read. They are reported 
togetlier with th; ~ub~equent proceedings in th~ Journal 
of th ~ New Bntish and Foreign T mperance Soci ty 
for May 25th. Every teetotaller in Great Britain should 
prncure that mo t ijllportant nnd valuable document. 
The proceedings lasted fr m eleven o'clock a. m. to ten 
minutes to seven o'clock p. m. and closed by the adop
tion of the American pledge as the only pledge of the 
New British and Foreign Temperance Society. Against 
its adoption a most determined opposition appears to 
have been rais~d, but all t:> no purpose. Such opposi
tion to us in the north, appears singular, inasmuch as 
evet since the previous anniversary we have, in our pe
riodical, exposed the fol cy of the arguments of the 
Right Hono rable Earl tanbope, the inconsistency 
and errors involved in the long and short pledges, and Jat
terly advocate,d the establis\ ment of the American pledge 
without elici ting one word in reply in any of the 

· recoonized Tempera.nee publications in London, 
savi~g a. prot,est publishe€ on the eve of the above meet
ino. Whence originated this studied silence, if not in 
co;scious weakness and tht inconsisteBcy of the pledges? 

Had the friends of the short pledge been strong in its 
strengtlr., they would, in our opinion, have acted 
wisely by canvassing the subject in the Journals. It, 
appears, from the arrangPments, that the pledge must 
be submitted to the Public Meeting for ad')ption, before 
it can become a recognised law of the society. This 
part of the constitution is e!!lsentially bad; for what 
have the public to do with the enactment of fundamen
tal laws for a society of which they neither are, nor 
may have any disposition to become members. The 
legislation of a national society seems, in the nature 
of things, to belong exclusively to delegates from the 
whole union, and them only. The members of the re
spectable local societies in Lond0n, may feel deeply 
interested in the proceedings of the delegates' meeting, 
but they have no more right to interfere than those of 
any society in the north. Each local society in the me
tropolis, has, we presume, its representative: hence, it 
does appear, that the delegates' meeting- only should 
have the power to enact laws relating to the general 
body. The same may be said of the internal govern
rn nt of each society. The members and members only, 
in conjunction with the committee should be engaged 
to form their own rules and regulations. The members.,. 
it must be supposed, are they that not only understand 
tpe principle the best, but must feel the most deeply 
interested in all that is of vital importance: conse
quently, a public annual meeting is of all places the 
leat;t fitted for passing laws; and the sooner this regu
lation in the new British and Foreign Temperance So
ciety is abrogated and the better. Every one at all ac
quainted with the elements of a public meeting, well 
knows bow easy it is for a few persons to throw the 
most harmonious meeting into a state of confusion and 
anarchy. These observations are intended to be con
fined exclusively to the consideration of the-principle 
involved in remodelling the constitutfon of any Tem
perance Society. It has long been our rule to enact all 
laws at a. members' meeting. To us it is a source of 
sincere satisfaction, that the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society have at last recognised what they 
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'niUst soon or late have done. The objection that the me- the ~£forts to n.rreat the progres of teet?ta1i sm, l y di • 
Ltronolis is unprepared, has received a triumphant cret10n and perseverance they will, a•_· m this in an ce . 
o.nswer in the establishment of the American pledge. ever prove nugatory. He descanted on the t etota.i 
Truth has generally to struggle hard against error, but triumphs; instituted a comparison between the m ral 
wo never fear the result. The opposition against the esta- warfare of the temperance soldiers, and th e bloo<fr wars 
blishtment of a sound principle, will, we hope, operate of ancient and modern times, thn.t, instead of e i·ec ting-
as a warning to all future advocates, never to recommend a monument of fame to perpetuate th e carnao-e of th, 
any pledge but thorough teetotal. \VE REPEAT THE oPPo- battle field, the teetotallers, with the oli"e br;;1cb, em
SITION in Exeter-Hall, May 21st, 1839, will be a lasting -bedded the foundation stonesofTemperance Halls._ the 
beacon NEVER TO TAMPER WITH A MONGREL PLEDGE. As refuge of the wine bibber and drunkard H e proceeded 
E. c. Dela van, Esq., asserts, tl:ey in America bad to to depict the improved state of society, as tei-'totalism 
fight the bat~le over again; so will all friends th_at begin progressed, evtry Temper~~ce-Hall being a fre, h strong 
to tamper with a GO-BETWEEN. A gn-betroeen raises up a hold, , as affordmg additional means for t he di ffo
species of opposition, which is the most difficult to sur- sion of science and interesting information ; and con
mount; because it inures its subjects to its fallacy, tended that, as men become sober, to supply the va
and renders them more decisi've in prosecuting their erro- cuum 0therwise filled over the ale bench, fres h demand:3 
neous views. They cling to th eir mbderation bank with were laid upon the energies of temperance committees. 
the tenacity of a crab to its rock, until the actiof'I of the On this part of the subject, he expatiated on the value of 
pure water washes the bank, and consequently them into science and literature, and shewed that man was ordain
the mud. Others who entertain contrary opinions, may, ed to be an intellectual being, and, therefore, to multi
though in ignorance: be as conscientious as ourselves; but ply the sources of human happiness, he must devote 
we are certain that nothing but "teetotalism rightly ex- himself to t be acquisition of kno\dedge as far as the 
plained',, is at all fitted to redeem our land from intern- means of his spher~ of life will enabl e him. Th e im
perance. . . portance of e~ucat1on as founded upo? sobriety, was 

\Ve never shall compromise this great truth. The ~nforced, but it was shewn t hat THAT with out THIS is , 
hi gh and lofty we esteeI?, and shall e!er properly respect in ma:1J case .. rather.~ curse to th e possesso r than 
their station, but truth 1s an emanat10n from the Throne a blessing This J_iosition was argued at length : hence 
of God, and cannot be trifled with. '\,Vben she is the as effecting the risrng generation, teetotalism is a sub
object of human search, th e crown, the coronet and the ject which ought to be most seriously canva"sed by nJl 
humble chapeau are on a level. We congratulate the paren~s and teacbe::s, The address bP.ing concluded, 
country on so noble a triumph of principle. The_ Ameri- the fnen~s walked m. procession to. Ebenezer-cbapel. 
can pledge, as the best, because the least ?bjechonable, The chair was occupied by Mr. Bngha~, Wesleyan 
we most heartly recommend; & we do most srncerely hope, local preacher. A very respectable audience was ad
that o.11 societies will shew their sense of this great ad- dressed by 1\1essrs. Bowman and Buttler, Smith from 
vance in the temperance reformation by their adoption of York and Mr. Firth, Hull. ~ otwithstanding the war 
it. We bad intended to notice some strange doctrine pro• cry of the brewers and publicans over their classical 
pounded in the opening address at the above meeting, "balm"? harm, only one appeared at the laying- of the 
but our want of space p:·events further remark \Ve foundation stone; and, as Mr. I~""' . was exposirag the 
wil1 conclude with a little poetry which we had from a !raffic, h~ '· looked_ unutterable things" .. Not the lea~t 
wai m friend to Sunday schools:- rnterrupt10n was given, and the proceedings passed off 

" Go 011 , go on, go on, go on, in the most agreeable manner. The Hall and Hotel will 
Go on, go on, go on, go on, be an orname?t to the town; but, above all, most 
Go on, go on, go on, go on, useful to P11ckhn~.,t?n. . . 
Go 011 ! go on! go on! go on!" SKIPSKA.-1 lie followmg day, the fnends of th e 

temperance cause, at thi~ plaee , op_1::n ed their Temper

TEMPERANCE -H ALL, POCKLINGTON. 
ance-Hall. The members walked m procession with 
banners and music, in which the ladi es joined. A meet
ing was held in the Methodist chapd in the afternoon , 

1t will be remembered by our readers, that when the nddressed by Messrs. Gall, firth, Cowing· n.nd Addle
prospectus of t~is Hall was issued,. the brewers an? pub-

1 
shaw. The_ friends again paraded the town previous to 

licans of Pocklmgtpn held a council of war to devise the the tea meetrng. About 250 sat down to tea. Great ex
best mPans to repe1 this aggression upon the sanctity of citement was created. Ladies and gentlemen had come 
their territory. 'I'he product of. their united wisdom, has a considerable distance. After tea, John Wade, Eeq., 
rendered them a common laughing stock; and now !,Orne president of the Hull Temperance Society, in the chair. 
of th em fe~l heartily ashamed of the puerility and absur- The Hall and chapel, into whi~h the Hall opens, were 
d ity of their conduct. They have at last learned one les- crowded to excess. The cbaHman expatiated on the 
son of wisdom , namely, that they greatly mistook the benefits arising- froni Sunday schools, but deemed th ey 
nature of the English character in supposing any sympa- required the principles of teetotalism requisite to secure 
thy for tl1eir empty vats and fusty barrels, would be fe1t th eir benefits to ltle rising generation, to guard them 
by the rational portion of the community against the against temptation, and educate them in the practice of 
spread of ~obriety and or~ler. On Monday, l\fay 20<tb, so_UiQd moral ~onduct. Messrs. Addleshaw, GaJJ , 
thefoundation stone for a 'I em per a nee-Hall and Hotel, was Firth and Cowing addressed the meeting. Previous to 
laid by Mr. R. Firth, Hull. He then addressed a nume- the ~stablishment of the temperance society, the fair , 
rJus company, and shewed that, however great may be at this season was a scene of debauchery and profligacy. 
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nac 'S ,trnl all kiuds of wickedneS3 were uphel<l by the I Edmund Thompson, Esq., Armin, was unanimously 
n lrnh5 ants; but this year, they have been entirely calle<l to the chair. Having apologized for occupying 
liani , lied, solely through th e infueBce of the temper- this prominent position, he proceeded, at some length, 
anc~ society. Nothing· broke the peace and serenity to argue on the signs of the times, as pregnant with 
of th-s rural village, but the delightful music of the exercise of enlarged p-\iilanthropy; among which 
the t emperance band. .All tb~ inhabitants were signs, he ranked the Temperance Society as occupying 
out to snrvPy the proces ion, most of whom joined no incomiderable place in the arrangements of Divine
in it; and it was truly delightful to behold the smiling providence~ and deemed it as a means developed, by 
fact>s, a· tbe proces~ion passed the re pective houses. which the great hinderances now standing in the way of 
0 f tli c reformed characters in this society, five have revealed truth, can be removed. It was with pleas ore, 
united with tht> christian church. The friends the fol- continued he, that I left my home to be here; and that 
low in;; day, took tea in thE: Hall; and they were ad- pleasure ~as been increased by witnessing the triumphs 
dressed uy Mr . .Addlesbaw. One Jrunkery has closed wrought m Barton. Our opponents should suggest and 
its shop; and, if tbe tef'totallers persevere the other carry on some other principles; and, when they have 
wiil soon have to imitate the example. given evidence that their system is superior, we shall 

BARTON F8STI TAL. 

The friends at Barton held tlheir annual Festival, 
!\I ay 31 st, second day of the fai ·. A large tent was 
eree;ted Ly Mr. Clappison and otthers, capable of ac
commodating· u thou and persons. lt was decorated 
with e\-ergreens and flowers; and from the roof were 
uspendcd several chancleli~rs, composed of evergreens, 

and flowers in various devices. A platform was erected 
for the chairman and speakers; the whole exhibiting 
striking proofs not 011ly of the perseverance and zeal, 
but of the ingenuity and kill of the builders. About 
a hundred teetotall ers from Hull, went over in a packet 
engaged for the purpose, who we1·e met by the Barton 
friends awaiting their arrin1.I. Immediately on landing
all formed a procession with flags and banners. Several 
g;entlemen beaded the procession on horseback. The 
teetotallers aR<l recbabites walked in order, exhibiting 
a most beautiful confirmation, in cleanliness, order, and 
propriety, uf the practical excellency and efficiency of 
teetotalism. The procession, consisting of about a 
thousand, mr..rched through the various streets of the 
town. An immense multitude of persons acce>mpa.nied 
it; and the houses, had thP-ir windows occupied with 

· ladies and gentlemen. The whole town wa in rno\·c
ment, the proce ·sion apparently engrossing the atten
tion of all parties. Considering the drunkenness and 
debauchery which generally characterized this season, 
the puulic-hou es seemed to be little occupied; and 
those \\ ho were smoking their pipe, and drinking· the 
,' good crat,-,r'', looked silenlly on, apparently approving 
of the good order and decency of the teetotallers. There 
were two drunkards with sticks btaggering, crying out, 
" we are moderation men-will you sign ? will you 
sign ?'' The principles of teetotalism are highly ap
pro,·ed of by the friends of good order, who willingly 
testify to the ad,·antages which have accrued to the town 
since the estal.J.fo,hment. of the Barton 'Temperance So
ciety. The moral influence of processions is very great; 
nn<l the effect of the procession through Barton, which 
in H igh-st, eet, together with the people, could not have 
been less than 5000 persons, must necessarily be felt in 
g-radun1ly changing the feelings and sentiments of the 
inhabitants. On arriving at the tent, many persons had 
taken their places. A bout ei~ht hundred sat down to 
tea, which was made in the big kettle of the Hull Tem
perance Society. The nppnratu having been rf'mo·ved, 

readily recei\'e any improvement they may introduce. 
We ha'"e to submit to you, as the fruit of teetotalism, 
thousands of reformed characters; and with holy exul
tation, exclaim, '' what bath God wrought!" It is 
marvellous in our eyes! \Vhen I look at a reformed 
character-the difference between sobriety a•d intemper• 
ance-I am deeply impressed with the imponance and 
utility of our cause. He urged the serious, and all 
citizens of the world, to calmly investigate the princi
ple. (Loud applause.) 

Rev. J. Townend, Hull. 1 t is with no small degree or 
pleasure, I stand here to advocate this good society. I have now 
been fom years and s;x months a teetotaller; and, therefore, I 
have, in my experie11ce, realized the gol)d of this cause .. 
Wherever 1 have been, l have found the principle fraught with 
great good, an<l men bearing one testimony as to its P.ffir.acy~ 
The exlf'nt of this good cannot be told. To day the banners 
which floated in the air, and the gentlemen who paraded the 
strPet are proof that this society has realized much good in this 
town. Had uot teetotalism been established, there al'e scores, 
present now who would, perhaps have been rolling drunk, and 
many not alive who are now devotecl to God. Many who were 
about to sink into everlasting destruction, are brands plucked 
from the fire; and were this meeting a temperance lovefeast 
would ascrihe their redemption from drunkenness to this society' 
Yea, il is utterly impossible to give utterance to the good done' 
by thi d lightful cause. We (lo rejoice, and will continue to 
rejoice ! Thank to the Lord in his providence for having 
brought, into this country, the principles of teetotalism! When 
I look at the river of de .. th that45000 drunkards die annually--• 
though much has been done, much yet remains to be done.Great 
Britain is renowned for its deeds. Many schools have been es• 
tablishecl ; the prophets have l)een reacl ; many sermons have 
been preached ; ~Lddresses gi\'en ; many prayers raised; the 
sound of the gospel has gone through the land---we are not now 
setting aside the gospel-- and after all, drunkenness has ~appecl 
the foundation of the g·ood clone by the gospel. Teetotalism, Ly 
wny of preparing the wBy, has done more than all other socie
ties. It is asked can teetotalism save a man? lt can save him 
from drunkenness ; from poverty ; from insanity ; from hard
ness of heart; and, when you have removed the barrier, (and 
intemperance has l)een the barrier to hundreds and thousancls. 
of immortal beings) you ha,•e shewn him the way of duty~ 
The land of our fathers is bleedin!! at every pore. We have 
been rolling before the car of drunkenness, and Icbabod was. 
about to be written upon it. \Ve recognise the great power of 
the OiYine being, but this does not remove the means. Wlrnre 
has existed an institution without requiring human agency? If 
in all other Institutions, means are nec1;;ssary, so must theyllle · 
in this: hence arises the duty of making one grand unanimous. 
effort to spread our principles The Re\·, geut.leman proceeded 
to enforce the duty of charity with whit h the principles shrnlr 
be ac1vocated, and sat down a·nidst generrJ apph.n:~e. · 
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Mr. Addleshaw, Brigg. Commenced by exposing the two meetin11:s weekly, we cannot fiud a place large enougli to 
fallacies of tbe selfish principle, and urged the duty of promot- accommodate them. From the good r1::sulti11g from such la
ing the objects of the society from h:igher motives. Teetotal- bour, I ff.cl satisfied, that no man can go forth under 
ism, be proceeded, confers not only general, but' in<lividual firm convictions and divine rlepeudance, wh~se de.
benefits. It is not possible to give you a full account of them--- voted labours the divine being will not bless. Mr. l\J. 
the most gigantic mind cannot conceive them---the most elo- here adverted to the work ou intemperanc:e the idolatry of 
guent cannot estimate their number. Who can tell the miseries Britain, written by the Rev. ,v. R. Bak;r and bestowed 
drunkenness has produced? Collect the evils to society; throw a merited eulo~y on it. He endeavoured to prove, that the 
·as many d-ark shades upon the canvass as possible, you cannot l~ve of these llquors a~~orbed man} other loves, these beinp: 
enumerate them. Could you call to mind, the slaughter of eith~r ~estroyed o~· stult1fietl by ~he.m. Intemperance, added 
war, those who have died by suicide, pestilence, sword and he_, 1s mdeed t!1e idolatry of Bmarn: Are the!"e 1:ot temples, 
famine, and those who have died by drunkenness, you would priests. and priestesses, who are continually burnrng incense 
itand appalled at the contrast, The tears which drunke1rness at the throne of Baccbu:i, diiving millions to the blackest re
has caused to flow; the hopes it has blasted; the grey gions of despair'/ It is a fact that the population, (we pre
hairs it has brought to the grave ; the tnisthi~f and wretch- su_m_e the speaker mean~ of Ireland, Eo.) spend 1n gin three 
edness it has produced to familie5 and to nations, can never be millions of pounds sterhog. Mr.M. then ha,·ioo referred to the 
adequately known. The good done by teetotalism may be par- p~a.ctice of providing liquors for m_inisters 0~ their pastoral 
tially known. Hundreds and thousands of the most degraded vmts, related the anecdote respecting Januatt and her hu~
of our speciesi have been restored to themseh-es and society and band Ad~m as illu~t!ative of the efforts o( poor people to 
God, who have borne witness to its excellency with tears of joy com~ly with the pernicious custo_m of offt>ring ministers spirit
in their eyes and emotions of gratitude. Had it not been for c,us liquors; and also ef the cnme of druukenness followino 
the operations of this society, I might, for ought 1 know~ have it in the !·ear, _to which anecdote h; Juiitly appended these 18': 
terminated my existence on the gallows. I had got t9 the last marks. 1 here 1s no one who loves mm1sters more ardt>ntly than 
stage on this side of hell; bad it not been for teetotalism how myseif do. l. l_ov~ the Lord Jesus Christ! I_ glory iii Cal
many wives would have been clothed in widowhood, and their ,·ery • and I reJ01l'e m the effo1 ts made to evangeltze the world; 
children in poverty and rags P Mr. A. related the anecdote of aud out of that love for the souls ot cliristians, I feel bound to 
Mr. Kelsey, which appeared in an early No. of the _Pioneer, speak of their d nty to abstain from such pernicious customs. 
who in a fit of intoxication had intended to set fire to l11s housP,, We have not doue our duty to our brethrPn in the flesh. What 
wife, and chil :lren and consume himself, but was prevented by maii contemplati!s this beautiful gern of the ocean, but beholds 
stumbling with the caud le, as he was (kscending into the eel- it held in captivity? When tht' ladies of Britain ha,-e heard of 
Jar to kindle the shavings and firewood to burn up all \ogether. the tears of negroes, h"w many tears have fallen from their 
He spoke of the benefits as to health and religion accruing from eyes over the wrongs of th~ enslaved African; and do we not 
the Temperance Society, and ad<lucet.1. striking instances in behold the sons and daughters of our own land and the sister 
Brigg, which he knew persom lly. I am well aw_are, said be, isle held in a slavery a thousand times worse? Even under 
that, _i~ opposlng intoxicating liquors, I a!fl_ opposrng antiq~1at- the slavery of the chain, the bondsman can stand erect in his 
ed opm10ns. .Hut alcohol is a re6ular smc1de. lt pas.es rnto moral and spiritual dignity; .but that of drunkenness enchain·s 
the system however combined; it preserves its identity, whcr. its victim, and .sinks him to t!1e ea_rth---is inter~inable in pc
ever it goes; it remains undiuested, but flies off, and attacks nalty and duration, Soul, mmd, mtellect, geums, morality, 
every vessel of the body ; it approaches for the purpose of in, worth are gone, and the body lies the wreck of prostrate na
flicting general debility and rleath. Young men by it becom1> t~re ! l\fr . .M. proceeded to e~f~1ce the adoption of our prin• 
old, frequently before they attain wabhood. Look around c1ples from the nature of chnstian duty, and illustrated the 
upon your friends, and you wi!l find instances without nmnber. benP-fit!- springing from its exercise in the folJowing maimer: ., 
He concluded by exposing the fallacy of the moderation doc- When I I ook at tlw thirty drunkards reformed m ovr part 
trines amidst great applause. and the depravity intervening between drunkt>nnessand riohte: 

ousness; when I look at the fruits of teetotalism befote tlie Mr. Mes~er, Pontefract. l hardly know whether I am in h h 
a faity land, this tent appears so fascinating. Thoug·h my coin- t rone of t e eternal: and 1 hear of the heavenly pcean from 
mittee and wife wished me to remain at home, I could not well. lips once employed in profanity, I do sincerely rejoice. In 
l appear among you as a Wesleyan local preacher, and am ~rati- such a cause as fbis, all hail 1·eproach ! and welcom~shame ! 
fjed tc> finci one in our excellent chairman. I come from a town Mr. M. concluded wilh a beautiful apos:rophe to the ecstatic 

d delight experienced in the prosecution of a heaven bon-1 ,vork 
infested with malt-kilns. My first puny effort<i were pointe at and sat down, amidst loud apphluse, urginO' all members t~ 
with the fi11ger of scorn by some too, wh_o were associated with continued perseverance. 0 

me in christian fello~ ship in the face of the danufr1g effects of 
intoxicating liquors. I was prepared to smile at opposition. I The meeting was addressed by Mr. Hewitt Hclbeck. and 
took my stand upon the seal of truth; and have now in the Mr. Firth, Hull; and the audience which cou1:1 mt have' cou
lianest field sheaves for my hire I ne,er expected that teeto- iiisted of_ less than 1600 io the tent, during the ad.lresses, sc• 
talism would makP. such rapid strides, as it has done in the gin, parated highly delighted with the evenlno-'s ·coterta,nn1ent . 
malti11g·, driuking town of Pontefract within the la~t t~,o or The following -evening, friends as;'embled afain to· tea 
three months. \¥ e ham borne the-bla~ts and pelting of the William Smith Hesledon, Esq., in the chair. ' 
storm; but 4' Nil desperandum" nothing should be despaired of Friends, fellow christians and neighbours, it w 0 uld ill 
Was our motto. lVe were met by our neigbbollrs, who saiti, hecome 1;1e to assume a character which does not be.ong to me; 
''you are sowing to the wind, aud you will reap tl1P. whirlwind' ; but_, havmg been _requested to be chairman, I cantut refuse my 
'.l'hey said, " now direct your attention to "pooi- Gill1' who ?ss1stance. Ladies and gentleme21_, I am not the oldest mau 
1s the. !!oh o.f an Inn-keeper; and then we shall think you do m Barto_o, but I well remember? fifty-years ago, ·he tempeni 
some good.'' He was one of the most intemperate characters aud habit · of the people were d1tfereut. The irrpr vemeut 
in the to"'u, who, though only twenty-seven yea1s old, had which h_as takcu pl~ce within the last year or l J, I cannot 
had the Delirium Tre,nens three Limes. A week l1ad not but attnl.J11le to the rnfluence of this association, f ie teetotal
passf'd, before thµ.t mar.'s name was etirolled on our books. The lers ! l cou~d name faJ?1ilies, wherein formerly tb.ere wa• 
1·etigious portion of the town, who had deemed our plaus utu- nothmg but d1strei.s and d1seas~, but wliicb are nov consistent 
pian and quixotical, were astonished, and tlu~ p,ung men and respe.ctab!e members of this society. The tow1 of Buton, 
crowded to the meeting.. We brought om· arLillt>ry to play from tit~ rnflueuce of temperance priuciplt-s. has bec~me pcacea
Mpon the drunken usages of the town; aod, although we ho Id hie. Many ho-use~, the sce11e of riot aud dissipatbn, are now 
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a heaven upon earlh. On the ~asion of the anniversary 
of our G raciou~ Queen, would there have been such a de
mon ·tration, hatl the rnhabita ts cast aside sobriety ? 
In times gone by, I remember when half the country 
woul<l hav~ imagined, _they clid honour in gett.ing drunk. 
W_hereas, mstead of bemg guilty of excesse8 there was no
thmg- bul propriety of conduct. A g.reat number indulged 
in a dinner ; and all went home as if nothing had taken place. 
J can remember the time, when the streets would have been 
full o( rioting and intemperance. Had out present state 
been witnessed then, it would have been deemP,d glorious. 
lo the procession to day, J noted that the Rechabites, which 
c~t as good a figure as any---not that I would cast an invi
dious reflection on any persons who attended. Mr. H. ad
verted to the origin of the Rechabites, and the law which 
distiuguishes their tribe, total nbstinence, from all intoxicat
ing lit111'lrs in obedi~nce to their father Jonadab's command. 
Coufirmalion of the prophet in reference to this order he 
read from the travels of Dr. Wolff, the Missionary, relating 
Dr. W .'s interview with some of the Rechabites of the desart. 
Mr. H. concluded his interesting address amidst continued ap
plause . (This testimony, to the good effects of teetotalism is 
Lhc m<)re important, because from a gentleman unconnected 
with the society. Eo) 

tation of ill health. The thief cometh in and robbeth man. Strong 
drink is quite unnecessary for the system. There is not one truth 
more admitte than that in intoxicating liquors of any kind make an 
inroad into the human system. The evils are borne upon the voic«f 
of thousands. Of all evidence there is not one more established fact 
than this. Do you want ptoof? Have you none in Britain ? Are 
there no emaciated victims of st_rong drink? Look at them, as they 
carry about the untimely load of years, the blood shot eyes, attenu
ated 1imb11, a.nd sunken countenancee. And are there so many 
tokens of strong drink? Go to your hospitals, and see the thousands 
of the dead and the dying. Have you no paupers, who, through 
strong drink, drag out a lingering death? Have you none among 
the affluent and respectable, wearing the indelible stamp of disgrace 
and ruin? You have. Strong drink universally tells the satne tale. 
It robs men of their wealth, erects poor-houses, multiplies your poor 
rate, 3.Ild builds your prisons. I neve.r was more painfully confirmed 
in this cause, in the power and tt>mptation of intoxica.tiug liquor~. 
In all customs are the people identified with alcoholic liquors, 
drinking to tbe dregs the cup of inebriation. See the beggary of 
the children and wife to gratify the drunkard's appetitfl. Amidst the 
ruin which he has produced, loss of character and mind, the drunk
ard stalks along, waiting for the work .house to receive him. It robs 
man of his character among wealth, genius, int•llect, ana. those 
w~o move in a sphere of their own existence, have been hurled 
down from their noble heights through drink. The mass of the peo
ple are pulling nn their own ruin. If the man pays no regard to his 
character, he is a.a house without an inhabitant, a. casket without the 
gem. 

Mr. Addleshaw exposed the fallacy of supposing, that edu
cation is a safeguard against intemperance; also, the dangerous· 
doctrine of moderation. Not having room to report his animat
ed address, we quote one of bis anecdotes to illustrate the 
means, sometimes employed, for raising the wind to get a sin
gle glass. One person said to his companion," hast thou any 
brass ?'' Sixpence. Come then, we'll have a single pint a piece. 
They got a single pint; and then set their wits to work how 
they might get anot~er. Said the other, I have a pig, and my 
wife is very fond of her 1ng. Now you, add1essing the landlord, 
are the keeper of tbe pio fold. l'll let my pig out, and you must 
pin it. I know my wife, who i~ now out at washing, as soon 
as she gets to know, will do any thing to get her pi~ at liberty. 
~way ~1e \lent to let the pig out, and bonnyface immediately 
pinned 1t. By sornP- means, th •savage of a husband contrived 
to apprise bis wife. She poor woman, as soon as at liberty, 
went to pay ~onnyface part of the earnings of her hard day's 
Jabour, for which he handed over to her brutal husband intoxi
cating liquor. These are meu too who profess they will have 
j U!ft a siugle glass. 

Mr. H ewitt gave a varied address. Ho described his 1"a11 from 
religion to intoxicating liquors his family wretchedness, and the 
dangerous situation in which he had been placed. Mr. H. expo ed 
the fallacy of moderation prineiples, and shewed that temperance 
consists ill t11e proper use of Goon things; and that as into:x.icating 
liquofs are a.~ a beverage, essentially injurious to health, the term 
cannot be predicated of them; and therefore a temperance so 
ciety cannot exist among any persons who indulge in the use of 
alcoholic drinks. Mr. H. blended the facetious and the grave and 
interspersed his address with lively anecdotes. He related on; fact 
in hi-. own experience, which ought to have great weight with these 
rious christian : viz. that when a drunkard, he heard a minister of the 
gospel state f~om the pulp_it, ~' that the drunkard's state ia hopeless.'' 
This urged btm to go on m J11s career of intomperance. Such senti
ment formed a kind or ground work of the moderation society • for 
they ne,,er c ntemplated the reformation of the drunkard. Thi~ has 
however been proved by teetotalism lo he very easy and practicable. 
Mr. H. m~de_ an earnes_t appeal to the drunkards, if any present, to 
try the pnnc1ple, aSiunng them that it will prove one of the best 
things that tl1ey can possibly prac1ise. (Great applause.) 

Mr. Grrig. Among the various methods aJ., pted to rivet our 
great princip:es up<>n the minds o( our hearers, it is seldom we refer 
to scripture. I intend with your permis ion to select a passaoe as 
the ground o{ my remarks this evening: Hosea 7 eh. 1 v. " The thief 
co,neth in, and the troop of robbers spoileth without." I shall not re. 
for to ihe ma:mer in which these words were originally used. I shall 
ehew you, fOU haYe a thief with all its horrors. A thief is not 
long idle, w _n he bas entered into property be means to pillage ; 
110 is lltrong drmlc. The firllt robbery df strong drink, is the implan . 

" Who steals my purse, steals trash; 'tis something, nothing ; 
' Twas mine, ' fo, is , and has been slave to thousands ; 
Bat he, that filches from me my good name, 
Robs me of that which not enriches him, 
And makes me poor indeed." 

Intoxicating liquors rob men of domestic comfort. If there i 1 

one mystic word, one magic sound, which should have more influ. 
ence than another, it is the delightful sound of home. To the mari 
ner, alike to the a1tizan, the regions ofthe hearth are dear. Mr. G. 
here in a strain of high declamation run over the various situation• 
in which man can be placed to J1eighten the scene of domestic enjoy. 
ment; and then shewed, that intoxicating liquors rob man of such 
bliss. The ruin of domestic happiness, he Illustrated by the follow. 
ing anecdote. A young couple married, and lived happy together 
six or se,en years, in the neighbourhood of Bradford. She had 
£200 fortune. At last he began to attend public house. He became 
a drunkard, and was in a few months expelled from the church. One 
night she went to him to see. if he had any money. He came out to 
htr. She used persuasion, addressed him as a father of her children; 
but speak to him as she would, humanity was insensible to her voice. 
The rnvage bad usurped the place of the man : be raised hie ruth
le s band, and felled her to the earth to rise no mote ! He then 
slung the corpse across his shoulder, and carried it home to his 
orphan children. He spok e also of another drunkard who to gratify 
his love for drink, sold the dead body of his mother ; and, the fol
lowing day followed overwhelmPd with lamentation to the grave the 
coffin filled with stones. Strong drink robs females of their chastity 
and virtue, The early and modest bud is withered; and still this 
monster is allowed to scourge our race, and England's daughters 
lead a wretched life under the load of afflicted humanity. By all 
that is dear and lovely, feel for those who have been disunited from 
fri ends and acquaintance. Resolve by the help of God, never to 
touch again. .Mr. G. continued at great length, and traced the 
source of the evils which a..filict our land in alcoholic drinks. (Great 
aIJplause). 

The proceedings during the festival were of the most animated 
character, and have left behind them the most lively interest. Sever. 
al resolutions were moved and seconded the first eve.ning expressing 
devout depend:mce upon the Divine blessing, for ultimate success. 
In reference to the principle of the society, the following ''°as unani
mously carried with great applause. 

That this meeting distinctly recognizes the principle of teelotal
ism, and dee] ares its conYiction that the adoption of this principle, 
is the only effectual remedy for the removal of intemperance and 
the prevention of moderate drinkers from becoming iila-res to the 
drinking usages of this country. 

Moved by l\lr. Messer. 
Secondeu by Mr. Firth. 
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EPITAPH on J. S. Aged 23. 

Reader, with serious mind observe this stone, 
Kno,v whose it i , and by what fate he's gone; 

A youth, for old age built, in ev'ry part, 
·vet, fell a victim of---anotber quart! 

]ntemperance' sad effects, hence learn to sh~n, [soon 
Nought blasts sweet health's, or snaps hfe s thread so 

New London Magazine, 1787, 

UNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA. 

The Rev. J. Marsh, Secretary of the American Temper
ance Uuion, Clinton-Hall, New York, most r~spectfull}' and 
most earnestly requesfs throug? me, that all ed1t_ors of temp~r
ance publications in Great 13ritam and Jrela~d, w~ll send t~ hun 
to the above address, by steam or packet ships. srngle co_p1e_s of 
their publications as they come from t?e_pre~s---h_e als? mv1tes 
correspondence with all tempera_nce soc1et1es rn tu1s Kmgd_om, 
or with individuals interested !ll the temperance reformation, 
enga!ring on his part free of chaq~e, to send as directed, single 
copie~ of the pub1ic;tions _of the Americ3:n Tempe~·ance Uni_on 
to any individual requestrng them. This request 1s made with 
the hope that the knowledge of wl1a! one country is <loin~, in 
the great cause may operate beneficially on the other. Ed1ton; 
of Temperanc; Papers are respectfully requested to insert this 
notice. EDWARD C. DELAVAN. 

London May 20th, Chairmau of the ex-eommittee of the 
1839. American Temperance Uuion. 

RECHABITISM. 

Srn.-It must be.highly gratifying to every genuine 
philanthropist, when he takes o. i-:urvey of s?cietr, and 
perceives that the great, and the fearful evil of rntem
peran~e, which has been treading with gigantic strides 
across the earth, destroying every thing that was good, 
noble and virtuous, and corrupting all that was holy 
and sacred, has at length met with an assailant which, 
when a few more struggles are o'er, will sway the palm 
of victory over the head of the grim tyrant, hurl his 
body to his everlasting doom, and sin~ ~·er his eternal 
destiny, the song of conque~t. Yet 1t 1s deeph- to be 
lamented, that many valuable institutions, w}:iose object 
is to promote tbe happiness of mankind, should at the 
same time, whilst carryin~ out their benevolent projects, 
foster beneath their coverts, their most deadly enemy. 
Although at first intoxicating liquors may seem to be 
spotless and innocent, and smile with all the pleasant
ness and beauty of an angel bright; yet they smile 
merely to deceive, and draw their prey, deeper and 
deeper into the gulf of human degradation, rnin, despair 
and death. But what I would more particularly refer 
to, is to benefit societies, societies formed for the pur
pose of affording relief in cases of sickness, affliction 
and death. They have now become so general, and are 
so well-known, that their benerolent design, no one will 
I think scarcely doubt. It must be admitted, that no 
Institution formed by man, was ever without faults. 
One uf the greatest failings in secret s0cieties, appears 
to be in the use of and sanction they give to intoxica
ting- liquors, not merely as a beverage but in meeting at 
iho~e places where intoxicating liquors are manufactur
c<l and vencied. I would ask, w httt has a g·reater tend-

ency to drown every feeling of concord anJ harmony
to sever the silken ties of love and unity-to quem:li 
every spark of brotherly love and friendship-and to 
spread abroad the seeds of discord and dissentiun among 
the brotherh'Jod, than intoxicating- liquors? Tl ey h,ne 
produced these results in too many instances, and w· J1 
still continue to produce them; for there is no safe and 
effectual moral barrier, to protect the members from tb c 
immoral consequences attending the use of thoseJiquo · ·. 
Hence it is no wonder, that youth should so soon be i i
tiated into the evil and pernicious practices of d1 inking
and the bud of' intellect be nipped and withered in its 
bloom. But happy is it for the rising ~enern.tion, and 
those persons who are anxious by an institution of a 
similar nature, to support and be supported in the day 
of sic} ness, that a society is now established upon a 
safer and superior basis, n:;i.me1y, the Independent Order 
of Rechabites, whnse fundamental doct1ine is total 
abstinence from all intoxicating liquors. \\7hen they 
assemble at their meetings, they can mingle and con
verse together, as sensible and rational men, and enjoy 
the banquet of reason and the flowing uf the soul. Let 
it not however Le supposed, that the order of Rechabites 
is all pure, and faultless, but as otlwr secret orders and 
benefit societies are at present constituted: in excluding 
the great and essential princ:iple of _abstinence, it stands 
µreeminent above them. It is in perfect accordance with 
i he cbristian religion, and the precepts and maxims uf 
scriptu1e. On n. future occasion I shall endeavour to 
answer some of those objections, whic-h are frequently 
brought against the Order of Hechabites, being fully con
vinced, that the more its nature, and objects are known,. 
tl1e wider will its principles spread, and the greater be 
the blessing. VflLSON IENSIS. 

Bridlington-Quay, 
June, 1839. 

Is there nece s-ityfor the institution of the Independent 
{)rder of Rechabites? We have carefolly examined this ques
tion, labouring, at first, under :prepos~essions against 1.he order. 
It is, however, the duty of every pbilant..iropist to be quitesure
previous to his opposition to measures intended to ameliorate the
condition of the operatire classes. Teetot&lism is an acknow
ledged remedy for drunkenness; and, \\ere all persons equally 
informed in the knowledge of the principle, and steadfast in its 
practice in every social an<l civil relation, no other society woul<l 
be requisite ; but the fact is, all member · are uot thus informed,. 
nor are they thus equally steadfa~t in opposing the drunken 
usages of our country. Whatever may be adnmcecl to the con
trary, secret orders "Yill exist, ultimately cor:uecte<l with the 
ale bench, and men will join them. Nay, teetotalism is no pre• 
ventative. Attendance on the lodges at public-houses, or mix
ing wlth the '' brotherhood" who take intoxicating liquors. is a 
temptatio.1 to the violation of the pledge. Men also must have 
some means of spendiug their time. This c;ocial feeliuo- not 
o-ratitied, constitues a vacuum which no reco1Pmendati~n to 
iead works on science, can fill. Reading is rather i1 ksome 
unless on some popular subject connected "'itb politics or uni: 
ons; and, hence, they want sometl1ing to engage their time 
and attention of a more attractive 1rn.turP. Hence, they seek 
for it in the 11ocial circle, and, in connexion with other motives 
of pn,viding against sickness, j , in some secret order. TJJj , 
forms undoubtedly a great evil. I 111prPs3ed with tbese senti
ments, we have long ueemed, in connexion with the temper
ance society, the est .. blishment of a. benefit club, upon teciot:.il 
pr:nciples, absolutely requisite. Names arc of little momrn& 
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\Vii thr.r !- ick cl11b or ln<l<'pendent Order of Rechauitrs, is _of 
little 1nome nt, provided the end be a11swerecl---a total d1s
severauc nf the operative classes from public-houses and bPer 
·ho1r. A bf'11efit society has not that system of organization 
and stabi I it_v which form the distinguishing features of tl.1e In
dcp ndtint OnlPt of Rechabitf!s; and, therefore, were we re
quired to i11 t it11U' a cllmparison, having µlaced the advantages 
and disadvautagrs iu juxra position, we give preference to the 
ln_depe11d1: ut Order .,f Rechabites. To promote the interests of 
t!11s orJer, \,·e shall at all timP-s . in conformity with the ad<liti~ 
onal nam,... given to the llnll Temperance Pioneer, be ready to 
publish the proceedings of rhc Independent Order of Recha
hite . We admire the conduct of the members of the Good 
Design Tcut, of which only we have the means of jurlging, 
nd.shall be glad to see them i11crease in numbers ard utility. 

(En.) 

"The Engli~h ~J"ide themselves in tht-ir nicety in wines, 
yet there is no nation in the wgrld more perpetually duped i11 

th i · very point TIJree-fonrths of th, Bordeaux clarets are made up 
of the rough hot wines of [taly, mixed with the meagre French 
vmtages. Half the white wines on the EnglH1 tables, are 
madP. up of cape, which the London palate pretends to abhor. 
"Give me," said n. FrPnch merchant,'' six hours' notic:e of 
what wine you like, and yon shall have it out of those two 
barrel . ,, There are forty-thousand pipes of .Madeira sold an· 
uqally in Europe,while the island producesabout ten thousand. 
There are thirty-th1Jnsand casks of Fro11tignac sent every year 
from the French cellars, while the vineyard· of Frontignac pro• 
duce in the bPst. easons but two-thousand. Constantia is to he 
found in the hand-, of every dealer in Europe. yel it is pro
duced but in 011e vineyard, ancl the vineyard produces but a 
few pipes''• (StamforJ Mercury, Oct. 28, 1831). 

after which all was silent. 'fhe girl thmght, from what she 
had previously heard, that her mistress wts 60 the flour. After 
a !lhort space she heard ffeywood say, with an -0ath, ': I'll 
make thee rise if I can find a stick." Thee were two walkmg
sticks in the room, and the servant beard three blows, as if 
given with a stick. He said, '' Wilt tholl not get up?" No 
answer was returned to this question, a:id the husband thell 
exclaimed, "If thou will not, I'll set ihee on fire, an' thou 
~ay swither there.'' The girl then thrnght he attempted ~o 
hft her, and she fell down again; and he said she might he 
till she was rotten, before he would lift her again. The girl 
then supposed he went to bed, as in a1out fivp, minutes she 
heard him get ont. He said, "Mary, Mary, speak." No 
answer was returned. " Art thou not or speaking to me ? 
Get into berl, th' child wants thee." Thet"e was still no reply. 
" Speak,'' be sai<l, or I'll call up Margaret.'1 He then opened 
the door, and called out Margaret, she went into the room, 
and ~aw her mistress lying on the flour on her back. Margaret 
said "she's dead, Heaven bless her!" Medical aid was in
stantly obtained, but it was of no avail. On the servant narr~
ting to Heywood the above particulars, (in answer to his 
inquiry as to whether she was awake and heard any thing,) he 
said-.;.-" If thou says so. thou'll do f<lr me.'' The Cornner's 
Jury have returned a virdict of "Wilful Murder'' against him, 
aud he bas heen committed to Kirkdale, to take his trial at the 
next assizes. The unfortunate deceased was about 27 years of 
age., of very pleasing- manners, very ac ive and industrious; 
it is generally believed that the imputati n he frequently cast 
upon her of being addicted to liquor was wholly without founda• 
tion. Her first husband clied a few years ago, leaving her with 
one child, a boy about eight years of age (lo w born allusion has 
already been made) ; and she kept the public-house herself until 
her unfortunate marri,1ge, about thirteen months ago, with 
Heywoorl, a young man about 22 years of age, who is said to 

BRUT<\.L MURDER OF A WIFE BY HER HUSBAND, have used her with very great brutality; one instance of which 
AT BURY. occured about th1ee months ago, when\ in a fit of passion; he 

Often a we have been call d upon to l'f'Cord offences against turned her into the street in her night dre , She found shelter 
the divine commandment. ~'Thou sh:ilt do no murder,'' we at the house of a married sister, and, on the same day," ve 
remember no one in tance in which the horl'id effects of intern- birth to her only chi.Id by her second hu band.---This is said 
perance anrl brute passion o ercame all Irtoral restraint, more to be the first case of a committal for wilful murder from the 
than in that the particu ars of \~hich we haYe to relate_. Jame town of Bury. 
Hcywooi, !a~dlord of t~e "\Vlute Bear publi~ !\ouse, m Bury, At an inque t held last week in 5t. Pancras, before Mr. 

a !nan ?f <l1s, 1pate~ habits, went home sometnne ago, from Wakley, on the body of a widow, aged 75, who accelera
w,tnc smg a cockrng-matt'.h al H_olcome, where he _had lost -ted her death by drinking gin, Mr. Wakley said be knew an 
s~me. mo11~y (ab?nt 2~s.) by bcttmg ou a Welsh m .:nn • He old woman, who <lied in Guy' Hospital, who drank a quart .. 
h1

1
s "~1fe, ":','h .tn infant m her arms,_ and the se~vant, ~~arg~ret ()f gin per day for five weeks before her deat~1, and when 

": nll,er, \\ tnt up to b~d about half-past t"elve o clocl,. at she was opt>ned th re was not a sound ves·el 10 her body, 
n.'15ht. The sel'vant, bemg aw~ke, wa~ e_nabled, from ~he po- her stomach was drawn up to a foss size than a common 
snrnn of her bed, and there. berng a silt m t~e door_ which se- tumbler. 
paratcd the two rooms, to hear the conver ahor. w~,c~ lead to Juvet1ile offenders n.nd beer-shops.-The Clerk of the 
the murderous assault._ As soon as Heywood a~Hl his wi(e wei:c Peace read two commu ications from the Grand Jury, one 
rn. the room, he saH\~ "If yo_n .Young devll (meaning lus in referenc~ to the incl'ease of juvenile crimes, and the othe1· 
~•1f~'s son ~} a f~nner husbat:id) is •~ the hou:~~ when 1 ~et up to beer shops . They attributed the fonner to the facilities 
1 th mormng, Ill punsc _bun out. Mrs . .deywoocl dttl not offered bv pawnbrokers and others, to young persons for the 
answer. The money t·ece1pts of the day were ~hen coun tcd, sale of stoien goods; and the unscrupulous means employed by those 
and appeared to am01!nt, to 24s. Heywoocla:'.ked tf that was ?Ii parties. They unanimously disapprove of the preMnt syst~m of li
.;he had drawrt She said 1t was, except 5s. w~1ch she gave to hun censing houses for the sale of beer, being convinced from experi
when he went a way, and a treat she had given to a malt-man. ence that such places wore injurious to public morals, ancl calculated 
He said, '' Is that all thou has drawn, and yon kegs were from the parties who frequent them, to render property insecure. They 
filled up last night?•' She did not answer. He then said she hoped that Lord Wharncliff, in h~11 place in parliament, would sug
was drunk, she said she was not. He repeated she was drunk: gest some means to remedy an evil of such increasing magnitude. 
she ngaio denied it. 11 e said, " Art thm1 sober?'' She said . The chairman . replied by sayi_ng, that bo!h subject~ should ~c
she was not drunk. Then there was a scuffling; aorl she said, ce1ve the best attent10n of the_ Magistrates. His Lord_s~1p then eh~. 
,; ,Jim, I've harl one gill of ale to -tlay, and that's all I've bad.'' ch~rged the Grand. ~ury,. w1~h the th~nks of t~e R1dmg for their 
He said c. \Vill thc,u tell me them lies? for two pins I'd flee se1vices.. (West R1dmg Sllss10ns, Apnl 10, 1839. Before Lord 

' , ·d Wharnchffe.) (flay) thee from top to bottom.'' i1 he scuffle was 1enew~ , she ____ __:_ ____________________ _ 
cried" You'll break my arm; do not, Jim, oh! do not•" He CONGREGATIONAL TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 
said, " What makes tbee tell me these lie.s? what makes thee 
<lo so?'' She said, '' Well, I'll beg pardon, Jim.'' A blow 
,\·as heard whilst she was begging pardon ; several other 
blows followed. aud then a deep moaning for some time; 

At a time., when vice and profligac)' are raging in all 
their violence, it becomes the duty of all µhilanthropists to 
devise means to promote the ditfnsion of temperance principles; 
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a great portion of tbe member:1 of tempet·· nee soc.:ieties 
have long in sorrow witnessed, that vice and irreligion have 
J,een commensurate. with " rlrioking ;'' and, accordingly have 
wisely adopted a plan which, if carried out to its full ex
tent would, under the blessing of heaven, apply an efficient 
rem~dy. This plan has, in some measure, been acted upon; 
but the attentive observer will have perceived, that something 
in mode is requisite to enlist the prepossessions of a graat bl>dy 
of the professing world. These are men who have feelings in 
common with the rest of mankind, and no objection to see 
their peculiarities practically accommodated; hence, as far 
as the mere "modus operandi" is concerned, any scheme of 
this character merits the attention of all truly desirous of the 
rapid spread of our cause. It may be urged, that the temper
ance society is not sectarian; and, therefore, any infringement 
on the sanctity of this provision, is :m invasion on its character 
and usefulness. This objection is true in one sense only ; in 
ar.other, false. If the term "Sect'' refers to the principles of 
calvanism as opposed to those of methodism, or any other 
fraction of the christian church, lh~ objection is sound ; but, 
taken hr its popular sense,denoting uuy distinct body reco,!;!nizing 

room for improvement ; but this plan would sect,tri>_, nmon_gst 
every &ection of the christian church, cordial uuanm~ity, _w1th
vnt which it is too much to expect speedily thedowufall of fohn 
Barleycorn and manufactured alcoholic winP-s .. Congregational 
societies beino- once establishet.l, annnal meetrngs of dd<>gates 
would follow~ or oftener if required, for the purposes of ~P-ner~l 
co-operation to send out advocates to every town an<l yi 1lage in 

the country. The press would te.e~ with infor~at1~0; the 
pulpit and magazines pronounce tbe1r enathen~a:s ~ga111st the 
curse of our land; and all in one way ot· other, mute 1.n _the com
mon warfare. Every temperance member would reJ01ce to ~ee 
effected this most desirable consummation--- ''a consnmmat1on 
most devoutly t be wished". 

a set formula of tenets or doctrines, whether christian or infidel, 
then the temperance society is a sect without any doubt. Its 
principles are founded in the spirit, philanthropy and charity 
of bible christianity. This has :.eldom been denied. Upon a 
belief that the temperance society is of God, and for its success 
dependent upon his ble~sing, hangs the indefatigable zeal of 
most of its ablest and best supporters. · Acting uprm this prin
ciple, the '' modus operandi" has been reduced to a form gene
rally adopted, viz .. the conducting of its meetings as in religious 
worship. Hence in the general acceptation of the term sect, 
the temperance society, recognizing the Divine bemg as its 
author, never was, and we most fervently pray it never may be 
free from tlli.i kind of sectarianism. To answer o~jP-ctions of an 
opposite character, we do not deem it requisite to attempt; for 
to advocate the temperance cause in any other light. would be 
to deny all that is dear, sacred and holy. Nay f,irther, though 
the temperance society bus been the instrnmentality of doing 
so much good, we could abandon it rather than its dissever
ance from the Great Author of our being for his sanction and 
blessing. How, then, shall our blessed cause be more effectu
ally promoted so as to combine the operations of every christian 
churcl~ ? we see no means so likely as the establi,.hment of con

,gre~auonal temperance societies. This plan has been 11dopted 
. at Preston and Liverpool. In the latter place there are twenty

five con~regational societies,and it has been fouoc! to ans,ver the 
most sanguine expectations. In America there are the states'; the 
congregational tP-mperance societies,& theA merican union. What 
else is this, then,than a recognition of the principle now advoca• 
ted,. extended? By congregational temperance societies, the 
feehogs and prepossessions of many well disposed christians, 
who now keep aloof, would be enlisted into our ranks. The 
energies of all would be developed, and the general crusade 
carried on against the incarnate demon, alcohnl; the vending 
of intoxicating liquor would be more generally deemed iniqui
tous; the traffic would lose its now mis-named respectability ; 
from''. J?an to Beersheba;'' a general war cry would he raised; 
the religious would cease toluse and offer; the moral follow in the 
rear, th~ politician be abashed into silence; the high and lofty 
would g1 v~ the "ton" to fashion ; the customs of r he country be 
'-:hanged ; the drinking usage abolished · and none but the de
pr~ve~,would _either. dare to sell, buy or ~se. Only let "strong 
drmks be driven mto the haunts of vice and debauchery, as 
their last retreat of infamy, and we should so'on find our land 
a halcyon of sobriety and order. The crreatest bulwark of 
intoxicating liquors lies in the decanters a~d bottles of christi
ans. and moral men. These invest the liquors with a title 
~hich ~oes n?t belong to them, and in society give them astand
mg winch might he naturally expected in a land of debauchees 
---not of the self-denying disciples of our blessed and holy re
deemer. ls then there anything more likely to advance our 
cau.se, than the establishment of congregational te!llperance 
.societies 7 Notwithstanding too our_boasted liberality, there ui 

THE SONG O.F INTEMPERANCE!. 

A monarch I reign, and w:mt and pain 
Are guests at my revelling court ; 

And wasting health, and virtue and wealth, 
I reckon mv choicest sport. 

My kingdom ~xtends, to earth's utmost end~, 
And myriads of every hue, 

Acknowledge my sway; even monarchs obey, 
And pay me allegiance, too. 

No empire bath stood so long unsubd~ed, 
Thc,ugh thousands have wasted tb?u· skill 

To damage my power, yet,. y~t to t~1s hour, 
I'm triumphant and flounshmg still. 

Though kingly's my statu, yet t~e wealthy and great, 
Enjoy not alone my sweet smile; 

For I never neglect to treat with res~ect 
The wretched, the poor, a.I1d the vile. 

I'm at every ball, at cot, or in hall, 
And am chief u.t the festive board; 

I rejoice when the young join the haccbanal throng, 
And own me their sovereign lord. 

I join in the mirth, at the peasant's child's birth, _ 
And my place at the bridal I take ; 

I'm present when death stops the pulse and the breath 
To preside at the dead one's wuke. 

In the cheerless cot of the rag clad sot, 
I enjoy a permanent seat ; •( 

I exult in the strifes of his heart broken w1 e, 
And hi~ children's tears for meat, 

I grin my laugh, .yben the bacchanals quat.f 
The mind degrading bowl; b ~ 

Oh! 'tis passing sweet, when they fall from~ @ir nea 
With a horrid oath and bowl. 

Both the maniac's rave, and the suicide's giav , 
To me, oft their origin owe ; . 

In the dark prison's cell, where fierce crimn als dwell, 
MJ soul ruin'd trophies I show: 

Then still quaff the b owl. though consciencesh old bowl , 
And temperan ce advocates rave; . . 

Fill the cup of your woe, and then qu aff it imte low, 
That ·your ills may all end in tho grave, J. G. 

Greenwick, 1838. 
Beecher's six sermons on the nature, occasions, ~ipiMs, evi~s andd 

b , dd to bis w1ft agg1e an remedy of Intemperance; We ~ter s a. res!> 
11 the Drunkard's Progress. J. Die~, ,y1tham, ~u tion •f m.11 friends 

Beecher's sermons stand so high m the est1ma d th . 
of temperance that no comment is necessary to reconmen e~, 
the two latter ;re in rhyme. The sentiments anlt 1:gm.]Jnl::;:e!~~t; 
and will be read with interest. They are we a 
to children. 

, , nd him b write prose, 
W, B.'s poetry too lon_g. ,, e recomme 'cstiwal obli "-

which will be gladly rece1veri. Re1l0rt of Barton F g 
us to postpone all favours not inserted.. of . emse to the 

Letters post-paid, and parcels delivered free erp , 
editor, Ward's TemperanceHotel, 47, Mytongate. 
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DOES IT F~-'\LL WITHIN ']['HE PH.OVJ1TCE OF use every constitutional means for the abolition, ulti
'rE 1PERANCE OPERATIONS to endeavour to mately, of all intoxicating liquors. This must be our 

aim in the end; for we are thoroughly convinced, so 
long as the powerful protection of the law throws over 
the traffic, its gourd of defence, intemperance will 
march forth in spite of all the labours of patriotism and 
philanthropy now employed. 

secure leo-islative enactments for the suppression of 
Intemperance? 

The affirmative of the question under considera
tion, stands upon infinitely higher ground than either 
toryism, whiggism, radicalism, or any other ism which 
may find its way into the politics of the nation. It is 
founded in the loftiest patriotism and philanthropy
that system of legislation, which, irrespective of the 
influence of any faction, aims at the establishment, in 
the cottage of every operative, a system of morality, 
ensuring to its possessor, notwithstanding the flitting 
changes of government, comfort, demestic happiness 
and peace. 'J'his can be accomplished by the combined 
efforts of all political economists, without a forfeiture 
of their respective political creeds; hence, the course 
recommended involves no political movements which 
have for their object the elevation or depres ion of any 
one class of politicians. 'l his question therefore may 
be carried out, and yet our standing motto of 
" freedom from party politics" be preserved in all its 
purity. But it may be objected, that the interference 
of the legislature would be an infraction upon the li
berty of the subject ; and, therefore, such a c:>Urse is 
unsound, and should not be put.sued. Let us first in
quire into the principles of true freedom? Genuine 
freedom respects all, and no one individual alone. Hu
man nature, when under no restraint, degenerates into 
pure despotism ; hence, the cannibal chief, as a punish
ment, without concern, will stzike to his foot the offend
ing serf. Liberty without control is the licentiousness 
of the savage; genuine liberty, executive powerin the 
hands of enlightened freemen holding the just balance 
of equal rights. The former is the will of one, 
the quintessence of whose life, is self-glory, to gratify 
which reason, law and equity are outrageously yet un
ceremoniously sacrificed. The latter, though it aims at 

This is a question of vital importance. The fear 
of mixing temperance questions with politics has, to a 
considerable extent, stultified th understandings of the 
leading journa.lists. Arguments addressed to the appre
hensions instead of the reason, have been employed; 
nnd, hence, one field of labour has been left unoccu
pied. J. C. Buckingham, Esq., in advance of the age, 
struck out a path which at first excited, in the !louse of 
Commons, genera? ridicule. His efforts, though highly 
commended since, have not been seconded, as they de
serve, by the friends of the Temperance Society. The 
consequence has been, that beer-shops ba,,e multiplied; 
und, notwithstanding the efforts of teetotalism, the mo
derntion so iety in their Inst l'eport, as announced in 
the newspn e1· now before us, ( apparently to ridicule 
nnd brin~ into conterupt the devoted labours of tecto
allers-tlio gh n a t trn.ngely incon istent with them
elves, inasmuch as they prop up and perpetuate these 

very shops of vice and profligacy) allude to the increase 
f beer-shops in Leeds, Manchester, &c., where teeto-
alism most flourishes. 'l'he moderation society first pro
agate.d the doctrine of passive obedience to the will 
f beer-shop and gin-shop legislation; and it has un-
ortunately been transmitted, in some deg1·ee, into the 

inds of many of our well disposed and informed ad
ocates. The spell however of misapprehension must 
e broken; and, casting aside our fears, the under
ta.nding untrammelled be dire~ted to calmly investi
ate the lawfulness of such a demand on our blind ac-
uiescence. 

If it can be shewn, that temperance operations can 
e extended, in perfect agreement with our moral and 
onstitutional liberty, to the enactment of laws affect
ng the sale of intoxicating liquors, our course will be 
lear. \Ve shall then be- required to act as one man, and 
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the highest degree of mental, moral and physical ex
cellence, puts a check to its desires to promote the pL\b
lic weal. The former is the freedom of the robber, 
whose temple is the highway, and whose song is out-
la.wry; the latter, the punishment of the thief and mur
forer for the preservation of safety and ord er. The 
former respects nothing but self; the latter, others 
equally as much as self, founded upon that golden pre
cept: "Do unto others as you would that they, in sirni
lar circumstances, should do unto you." Hence, it is 
evident, that there is a most marked difference between 
freedom under the form of unbounded licentiousness, 
and freedom founded upon reciprocal rights, public 
·~orality an<l general peace. Based upun this defini
tion of genuine freedom, nothing· can be tolerated in a 
free country, which saps the foundation 0f pro perity 
and usefulness. Thus, wen~ any one engaged in any 
employment that entailed death upon the inhabitants 
in its vicinity, true freedom would require its immedi
~te suppres~ion, as promptly as the punii:;bment of a 
highwayman. With as unerring certainty as the robber 
plunders the honest and innocent trvclesman, intoxicat
rng liquors rob most of the inhabitants of their health, 
property and reason; and, therefore, as the traffic causes 
the destruction of immense property and life, it can
not exist without infraction on the liberty of the sub
ject: consequently, it is the duty of the legislature to 
suppress it. 

Acting partially on this view of freedom, th e 
British Legislature have enacted some laws, f,,r the 
preservation of morality in closing the theatres on 
the sabbath, the suppression of the slu.,·e-trade, the 
punishment of crime, and the suppression of vice. But 
1t may be said, '' all this is very well; but what has it 
to do with the question ?" A great deal. lt recogniz
es the power in the British Legislature to enact laws 
on moral subjects. Upon some points the principle is 
admitted almost without a dessenting voice. \Vho dis
putes their power to leg-islate on the slave-trade? to 
establish a system of national education? to suppress 
the Sa.le of obscene prints P the punishment of ani
mals? Dog and cock fig,1ting, boxing, bull and bear 
baiting P who disputes their power to punish tl1 P- keep
ers of drunkerics for allowing men to get d1 unk P to 
punish swearing· and pe1jury P Laws for these purposes 
are in our statute book. Why ? to pre~erve the morality 
of. the nation. But the existence of these prn.ctict->s 
might continue under a state of licentious freedom. 
The requirements of genuine freedom, however, de
man~ their suppression, because founded upon in
fraction of the personal comfort, happiness, and peace 
of others; for no family could live in the midst of' such 
general depravity, howerer cautious to preserve moral 
purity, without being infected by its noxious atmos
phere. 

The principle therefore to legislate on moral sub
jects, is recognized by our present code of laws. ,v ere 
tt butcher to sell bad meat, or a miller to mix noxious 
drugs in his flour, he would immediately on discovery 
have to pay the penalty of the law ; if a chandler has 
his shop or any person · carries on a business so as to 
corrupt the healthy atmosphere of the inha1itants> 

be can be indited for a nuisance. Nay, a common nui
sance is punishable on refusal tu r emove it, u particu
lar in some points, is our law. l f th e leg·i ·l ature is 
empowered to legislate on one moral sul>ject, it is in 
ano1,her; and. if extent of crim ,, ruin and death to tbe 
nation, call. for the ex.erc:ise of it j udieial power, the 
existence of dram, spirit, wi 1e, and beer-sho ps, fur
nishes one of the strongest cases that can po· ibly be 
found. It is an admitt ed fact that one-half of th e 
madness, three-fouths of the crime, and four-fifths of 
the l>egg-ary in our count, y arise from intemperance. 
Judges testify th eir offi<.:e would be a sinecure, were 
drink abofod1ed. The wh,de paraphernalia of our law es
tablislmient would dwindle into compa1ative insignifi
cance; our poJr rates, county rates; our police esta
blishments; our prisons, our \'essels for the transporta
tion of convicts to penal settlements, would all have 
holiday, More than one~bal f of our ships would not 
be shipwrecked; our trade and commerce would abun
dantly flourish! and we "8hould Le a happy people, 
wl10se God is their Lo1cl." Thus, a lrig-btful <.:use of 
evi1 is mad~ out against th_e~ ~xistence. of a11 these poi
son shops; and, therefon~, ll in a.ny thrng- tlie law is ex
tended to les8en misery, it ought in this. 111 matters 
affe~ting what_pertains to some tbii: 0 ·8, our law is very 
particular. II we shoot a covey of game, set a s11ittle 
to catch a ha.re, thoug·h u µon our own land ; if we 
throw a drug into a fish pond, canal or rive pre. erre, 
we arc liable to a heavy pl:!nalty. In tbe gen ra.1 im
ployments of the inhabita.nt3, 110 one is s ufferecl to 
make any infringement upon the health or (reedom of 
bis neighbour; yet there i:5 one great exception in favour 
of intoxicating- liquors. If the government ,un l eo·i.s
late upon the sablnuh bill, the nati.:mal eel ncr:ttion Lill• 
if they can enact laws for the su pprcs ·ion of c1·ime: 
and the preservation of morals; if tbey can enact laws 
sanctioning the sale of beer, they have powel'' to n!peal 
them! if they deem it not beyond their p.rovince to 
punish butchers for the sale of bad meat, it cannot l.Je 
so to prohibit a traffic which brings mo re curs 'S tipon 
the people than all crimes else together; if they deem 
it right to presen-e fishes I r11m . being pois necl, surely 
th~y ougl_1t to extend t~1~ same sal_u1 ury law to immortal 
berng&; 1f they proh1b1t men frc,m bran<li hin o· fire 
arms, to take away human life, su1•ely they sbould pre
vent the manufacturers and vender'- of intox · cating li
quors from taking away annually the lives of forty-fiv e 
thousand men; if they require the removal of a chand
~er's ~hop, when a nuisance: then, l.Jy every :argument 
leo- itimate and fair, they s!Jould abolish one of the most 
infamous traffics that evt!r desolate<l our world!! Their 
power tn do so, is recognized in tbat of enacting laws 
sanctionihg the trade ; and, therefure, it re:mains for 
us to consid er, as specially rderrir.g to the m 1embers of 
the T.empernnce Society, whether they can c:o-opcrate 
in the use of every legitimate means to infltUence go
vernment finally to abolish the tra c? 

ls the slave-trad<;> the subject ) f legi:;lation? t~eto
tallers assert and use the rig bts o petition; the uh
bath bill or any other bill involvin~ the rights of con
science and freedom of the subject. If so, in ft. private 
capacity, then, as members of a rational body,. invol
vino- a nationa l object, acting und.~r nrltional and civil 
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duties, it is rig·ht and proper. that their collective wis
dom and energy be applieci to the attainment of the 
object; an I, therefore , in co:nmon with the usages of 
national societies in ·enderin., more effectllal their ope
rntions, to act in c mbination by petition, by in9u
encing the elections, a.nd purging them of those cor· 
ru ptions which han~ enter d into every section of 
politicians. The 1 emperance Society aims at one gmnd 
national good For this purpose it must necessarily call 
into activity various modes of action. The sla·,e ques
tion became almost a demand from the candidate for 
parliamentary honours 'fh e committee of that body 
found it necessary to urge, in their official capacity, 
the consideration of that question! and no person wish
ing to be M. P. durst, to an enlightened and a free con
stituency, open bis mouth against the abolition of sla• 
very. Thus the country, from the Atlantic to the Ger
man ocean, stamped the traffic as a sin, and obtained 
its abolition. If then, in this moral question, which, 
in point of P.ntailed misery, sinks into insignificancy, 
compared with the misery and sin caused by strong 
drinks, it was proper to act as a body, so is it likewise 
just alld right for th Temperance Society. 

It may he objEcted, such a measure would inter
fere with the invest ent of capital and freedom of' in
dustry. Industry is lawful according to the nature of 
the business it has to serve. The traffic in intoxicating 
liquors being immonJ, it can never be sound to render 
it. lawful. The pr~paration of arsenic or laudanum 
to be used as a bevenge is j st as much e11titled to the 
name of indu try m the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors, Every one would deem the former wrong; 
h<>nce, th~ ]at.ter can not be rfigbt. Intoxicating liquors, 
as n beverage, posses& not on , redeeming quality. They 
produc,~ nqualifie evil. As just would it be to di
lute pn1ss-ic acid, anc use it a~ u drink. Nothing either 
scientificn.lly or pra ·ically, can be said on their behalf. 
To ass It, thrn, tha; to abolish the traffic altogether is 
an inv,1-sion upon tre fre~dom of capital and industry, 
i to a sum the Vr!ry thing upon which the conclusive
nes!:i of tbe pof-iition rests. There is no , pecies of lalV
fol inclust ~y _at nllon a parallel with it. lnd ·stry is 
expended iii iinj)t'o ng the rVealth! arts, and sc·ence of 
the nat ino. 1 he 1rerchant ·trpphe the market; the 
artizan, t l1e work fo1 the merchant; improvement in the 
produce of merch:.ndize by the man of genius: thus 
the art , sciences aid commerce blend their common 
uses, eacllJ contributing to the prosperity of the other; 
but into icating li1uors rob. the m~rchant of his pro• 
rluct, th . a1tizan )f the frmts of h1s labour, and the 
man of n-eni us O hs reason, and send all of them to a 
prematu~<e gr:we, aid, when through the 1·icissitudes 
(c:a.u , ed b1y trono- crink) through which manufactures 
have pas$ed cor:rrerce spreads her sails to the breeze 
of heaven to waft h · stores to distant climes, grog drives 
the · bark upon sone shelving rock, and engulphs the 
industrv of milliorn i'n the deep. If by argument, we 
can pro\1e wrong. r.4'bt; falsehood, truth ; idleness, in
d ustr.y ; · f by a perersion of words an~ ~ophistication 
of ideas, we can bind reason, and annihilate common 
sern;e; if the whol, theatre ·of nature can be in\'erted ; 
if man <ran be tatglit to walk on his head; if his 
thoughts,, reason nnl j udgment can be whirled round to 
he in-. ei .. sion of thir nature: then, perhaps, and only 

then, \Will men who have at a.11 thought on the subject, 
be led to think favourably of alcoholic drinks. 

From the above it appears that, as it is the duty of 
govern ent to suppress immorality and crime; and, as 
the alp ha and omega of teetotal is~, are the banishment 
of intoxicating liquors, it is the duty of the Temperance 
Society to rise every constitutional means to attain their 
Pncl. ' fheir object is not the ascending of a fraction, 
hut the removal of great obstacles which lie in their way. 
W bil t they a:·e using every effort 111 their power to close 
public-houses by causing them to die of ina:nition 1 

other public-houses are opened in fresh districts; and. 
thus the labours of the Temperance Society are in some 
cases' rendered abortive. Though we now contend for 
the ne essi:ty of the Temperance Society to act asa body 
in influencing elections on behalf of the objeds of our 
cause, we do not for a moment forget the imperative 
duty of diffasing, through every circle of society, sound 
information on the nature and properties of intoxicat
ing liquors. To legislate for a people in ignorance, would 
be futile. So· much rioting and drunkenness as have dis
g·rnced the elections hith'erto, and so regardless appar
ently are the governrriem financiers rof the morality of 
the nation, that in our opinion, a stong case of imper
ative nece ~sity is made out for the Temperance Society 
to adopt such prudential mea ures as may ultimately 
check ::,reatly the evils which at present afflict our belov
ed country. 

RECHABITlSM:. 

The following question has been proposed by a Rechaoite, 
requesting- an answer: , 

"Can a per. on be a Rechabite, . and be allowed 1o pay for 
liquor given to his customers, when he himself does not order 
if of the landlady?" 

Certainly not. Such a case supposes one of the grossest 
eva ions of principle that has come under our notice. Jt would 
be not only a perver ion of the pledge, but an act of the gross
est hyprocrisy, hase<l upon, sanctioned and sastained by the 
lo,·e of lucre. Gain is its alpha and omega, and is the very 
snme principle as that which builds the br w ry, opens the ~in 
palate, the public-l1ouse and the jeny shop, with this ditfereucc 
in favour of the latter, that th e are what they profess to be- ~ 
poisvn rlispensers without admixture of deception. 

The following is the Rechabite pledge. (vide gene1;al law 
0f the Independent Order of Rechabites.) 

1
' cfI ~J' d.ecku, tfva,1; cfI w-J'.e a&1;«,;.n, f"'om a..Ee ~n, -

" tox~ca,~11 c~U,O'I,{>., cuid- -aitl?';Jio/ _y.e~e -noe ~ 
'' ✓d'cm /(J C'/lf'c,-d,, e.~cert ~n, ~e£;,1~u,~ ©id;_.,,wt.ce;>, (YI, 

11 
uJi.e11, ~t~"-~G.ed ~\t a, ~R,~~~c~cui, ; cfI u;.JE twt en,icu;re. ;_n, tf1,~ 

11 
buL~;c o~ tfl.«l't., a,n,d ~ cJf ju;~t«.tee, ~~ u;.~El; d-~~i,l;e,n,a,n,ce. 

11 
tfw uM,1 rt1,Cl,14a.,ch.vc,e,1 w1.J ;}ct;ee_ o~ tfl.,€.1'1'\, ; w1.<l- l;o ~ LWl1,0» 

11 
o~ m,~ r,owu,, dJ w,;£!; e11,dea,u-0wi, l;o ;}t'4C<Ld 1K~ jVt~tfe.~ of 

t l af»t~t,e,n,ce, rom a.Ee ~uox:.Ca,t~ E~'I,." 
The abuve pledge prohibits giving and offering-, the use 

and sale, and pledges its member to the utmost of his power to 
spread the principles of abstinence. Let us examine the ques 
I ion. The case supposes the person meets his tradesma n at a 
public-house to transact business. He says, l am a H.eeha.l,itc 
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and cannot give you any liquor; but, if you'll call for it, I'll 
pay. The moth-e to procure liquor, in bis mind, is as real as if 
he himself were to give the order: hence he uses his tradesmar. 
llS an instrument _tQ accomplish his end. lf a man uses a pistol 
to shoot an enemy, is he or the pistol culpable; and which would 
h£> amenable to the law? Let the gallows answer The motive 
or end creates and qualifies the action, without which the action 
could not exist! and hence, as the motive is that which ren
ders the deecl criminal, it matters not whether the Rechabite 
order the liquor or not, he is equally culpable, aud guilty of a 
violation of his pledge. But his pledge requirf's him to di:,
countenance the usE and SALE of intoxicating liquor. Is to 
discountenance the sale, to pay for it to be drunk ? To dis
countenance the sale, to pay for its being bought? Away with 
such equivocating hyprocmy. Upon the same ground, we could 
open a wine and spirit vault by saying to our neighbour B, you 
shall give the orders and procnre the consumers, and L will ad
vance the capital and receive the gain. Just so with the per
son in question. He tells another to give the or<ler to please 
his customer. Why so? To secure the customer's trade, and 
consequently gain. Gain then is the motive of the Rechabite_; 
and to obtain it, be sacrifices his principle, and consummates lus 
impiety by a gross act of covert byprocrisy. It is to he hoped, 
there are no such nondescripts. How &uch men could pretend 
to con~istency of principle is utterly incomprehensible. The 
Rechabite Society, like every other, is liable to imposition. We 
would ba;·e Satan to be consistent. If a man sil!ns to take a 
little drop,let him take it; if the personal aclstainer, let him be 
a personal abstainer; but lei him not hypocritically purloin the 
feathers of teetotalism, and pride himself on the golden plum · 
age. Hyprocrisy and deception are the worst principles of hu
man character, and the source of endless trouble. Once tamper 
with the principle of a society, and its defence and bulwark are 
broken down. There is no end to the evil. 

LINES WRITTEN ON SEEING A NEW AND SPLENDID 
LAMP OVER THE DOOR OF A GIN-PALACE IN 

HULL. 

Saw you yonder brilliant light? 
J\ sk'd you why it shines so bright! 
Why 1midst all the rest 'tis seen 
Vari'd, crimson, amber, green! 
Sure, 'tis lit to warn from danger 
Neighbour, friend, and passing stranger, 
Or to lure to joy and gladness 
Those who're o,·erwhelmt>d with sadness. 
List ! I'll tell you what's oft' told, 
H All that glitters is not gold ;" 
Nor is all that hines so bright 
Pure, cel estial, heavenly light. 
Would you 'lhun the path to ruin ; 
Would you 'scape your soul's undoing; 
Enter not these gates of death; 
Shun their pestilential breath. 
Hark ! what sounds of mirth and madness, 
Oaths and curses, sighs an.cl sadne&s ; 
See, what babbling and contention, 
Woe and sorrow not to mention ; 
Eyes of redness, pillid faces, 
Causeless wounds and faltering paces; 
Trace them to their cheerless hearth ; 
Mark what misery want f,nd dearth; 
Weeping children, wife heart brokeu, 
Of peace and plenty not one token. 
Surely then this bl'illiant light, 
Is presage sad, of endless night? 
Of sorr0ws deeper I could tell: 
Flee then, 0 flee, these gates of hell. [T.] 

MARKET-WEIGHTON 

'fhe friends, at this place, held their first tea meet
ing, June 20th, in the extensive ba.rn of John Rivis, 
Esq., who ve1y obligingly lent it for the occai!.ion. It is 
a very fine building. All the inns in tlrn to\\ n, except 
one-, readily accommodated them with tables and trusB
les, The ladies in Weigbton and its vicinity, kindly 
sent small presents of tea, bread and cheesecakes. The 
day was ushered in by its brilliant luminary, and the 
church bells gavo a merry peal in honour of the occasion. 
Ladies and gentlemen came from Pocklington with 
banners. The barn during the day was like a bee-hive. 
Tables gr..>aned beneath the weight of teetotal fare. At 
four o'clock the barn began to fill, tlrn big kettle of the 
Hull Temperance Society attracting no little attention. 
Two hundred and seventy sat down to tea, ancl a more 
orderly tea meeting we never attended. 'I he ten was 
of the richest quality, and gave general satisfaction. 
After tea Mr. Firth, Hull, addressed the audience till 
a little past six .o'clock, when they adjourned to the VVes
leyan chapel, kindly g-ranted for the occasion. The 
Rev. J. Flocker, independent minister, appropriately 
opene<l the business of the meeting with prayer. Ed
mund Thompson, Esq., Armin, was called to tbe chair, 
who gave a very feeling address on the importance of 
the question as affecting the health and happiness of the 
nation. He was followed by :Messrs Jackson and Hop
wood from Pocklington in powerful and eloquent strains, 
exposing the evils of intemperance and the practices of 
moderate drinking. Mr. Firth folJowed, and dwelt on 
the physical effects of moderate drinking in sapping· 
the stamina of the c0nstitution and transmitting them 
to ~hild ren. The chapel was crowded to excess. The 
aclclre ses were rec<::ived with great applause. The pro
ceeding·s closed at half-pnst nine o'clock with ~i!lging 
the doxology. Judging from the rivetted attention of 
the audience, a great impulse has been gi vert to the 
cause in Market-,Veighton. The society was esta~lish
ed March 31st. 1837. With little patronage It hits 
struggled through great difficulties. Its number . f 
staunch members is one huncl recl&fi fty-eight, thi1teen ()f 
whom ure reformed characters, and some members of 
a christian church. A vote of thanks to the trustees 
of the cl.iapr.l, to J. Rivis, r.sq., and to the laclies for 
their presents, and also to those who had kindly volun 
teered their efficient services in arranging and conduct
ing the tea meeting. 

THE CURIOSITIES OF COMMON WATER. 

Many of our friends have urg-ed us to publish the 
following old treatise on the curiosities of water. lt 
accidently fell into our hands. Its age is a powerful 
recommendation, and shews that aqua fontana, the 
beverage of teetotallers, unlike every artificial drink, IS 

always the same. Part of the phamphlet will appear 
in each number. Part of the title page was torn acci
dentally, which contained the date of publicati n, but 
we think we remember it to have been, 1723. 
The Cu1·iosities of Common Water: or the advantages thereoj in pre. 

venting and curing many dt's-tempers. Gathered from the 
writings of several Phy~icians, and alsufrom more thai 

forty years txperience, by ,Tohn Smith, C. M. 
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'For th benf'fit of mankind in general, I have tllken pain 
to gi\'e the world an account of what I have found written in 
1he works of the most eminei.t physicians; concerning the 
uood that 1 ankin(I may receive from theuseofcommonwater, 
:11d of the i11formatio:1s I have ha<l concerning the benefits 
thereof from othPrs by word of mouth; and of what l have 
discover'e<l by my own experit!n<'e, from frequent tr-ials durin~ 
a time that hath inter\'eue(i from that of thirty to seventy-four 
yi>ars of age; which is sufficient to confirm the stupendous 
t'ffects tht>reu f in many ·particulars, that shall be mentioned 
as my own discovery with respect to this excelleJlt remedy, 
which will perform cures with verv little trouble, and without 
any charge. an<l is also to be had wherever there are any habi
tations, wlich is wltat can hardly be said of any other thing: 
so that in some sense, water may tn1,ly be stiled an universal re
medy,si1:ce the diseases it eitheF p11events or cures may have this 
remedy applied to all perS( ns, and in all places where men do 
inlrn bit. 

Tile fi ~s t c<unmendation of common wate-r that I shall 
mention, h tllat which is written concerning it by Dr. Man
,rnring, in his meth.od and, means of enjoying health ; wh.erein, 
Le saitb t 1t water i-s a wl10lesome drink, or rather the most 
wholeso~ne-- -being appointed for man in bis best.state; which 
doth strong y argue, that drink to ue the most smtable_ for bu
mannature ans,Yering al.l the intentions ufcommon drinks, for 
it cool~, ?ncistens• and q11rncheth 1i1 irst; it is clear, thin, and 
fit to conve, the nourishment throu!!h the smallest vessels of 
tbe bo<ly---~nfl is a dri11k that is a rule to it.self, and requires 
little caution i11 the u e of it, since none will be-tempted to 
drink of it morP. than needs: and that in the primitive ages of 
the world, watn· drinker , he says, were the longest livers by 
some huud icds of ) ears---uor so often sick and complaining, as 
we arr. 

Dr. Ktill, "·hen he treats concerning 1he stomach, in his 
abridoeme1 t of the anatomy f human bodies, saith, that 
wate; seem· the fitte ·t to promote 1ligestio11 of the food that we 
eat• all spritnous liquors liaviing a property 'oy which they 
bmt, rath than help digestion; the sad effects of which they 
are sensibl~ of, be saith, who_bya long use thereof have lost 
their appet le, hardly ever to be estored without driuking wa
ter which ;eldom faileth of pro,curiug a good appetite and a 
str~ng <lige;tiou. 

Dr. P·at, in bis treatise of mineral waters, shews it to be 
bis judgm 1t, that if people W()ultl accu tom thcmselve to 
drink wate·, they woulu be more free from many di,eases ; 
such as tre11blings, pal ies, apo lfxies,. giddiness, pains io the 
head gout, stone, dropsy, rheu1natism, piles an<l such like; 
whicl1 clisNse are UJGst common amonf;{ them that driuk strong 
drinks, aul whicll water genera II? would prevent. :Moreover, 
he also aitl, that water plentifully drank strengthens the sto 
ma<'h, cau eth an appetite, pre <·rves the sight, maketh tLe 
senses livey, and cleanseth all the passages of the body, espe
cinllv \hose of the kidneys and bladder. 

·, t is sii<l also bv Dr. Duncan. in his ireati e of hot liquors, 
that whrn men co.ntented themselves with water, they bad 
more hcalt) and 5trength, and that at this day tl1ose who drink 
nothin<T bu water, are more lieallhy, and live longer than those 
who d~iuk ' tron<T liquors, which rai e the heat of the stomach 
to excess, wher;as water keeps it in a due temper. And be 
adds in ancther pat t of the book, that by hot liqu<lrS the blood 
is inflamed, and s1:1ch whose blood is inflamed, live not so long 
as those " ho are of a couler temper: a bot blood being c01n
monly t hecau e of fluxes, rheum~, ill-dige~tion, pains in the 
limb , healachP-, dimness of ight, and rspecially of hysteric 
vapom.. He also imputes the causP. of ulcers to hot blood, 
and declar s, that if mPn kept their blood cool and sweet by a 
moderate m<l coolir1g diet, they neve1 would be troubled with 
ulcers, or Hher breakings out. 

Sir J ,lm Flo) er also, in his treati se of cold baths, does 
.a.ffinn, pa te 109, edit, 5. That water-drinkers are temperate 

in their actions, prudent, and ingenious; they live safe from 
those d "seases which affect the bead; such as apoplexies, ral
sies, pains, blindness, deafness, gout, convulsions, tnimbling, 
rnadnes.s; and the drinking water cures the hiccough, footur 
of the mouth, and of the whole body,. it resists putrefaction, . 
and cools burniug heats aoruthirsts, . anc;bafter dinner it helps 
digestion---and if the v.frtues. of' ~ld1 water · were ~e~·ious~y 
conside ·ed, all persons would value 1t as a great medtcrne, 1n 
preventing the stone, gout, asthma, and hysteric fits; an.it to the 
use of his chil<ken ought to be bred from their cradles. And 
in page 434, he saith, that as water is in chief the universal 
drink of the world---so it is the best, and most salubrious. 
And in page 437. That he bath known . where a regular · 
drinklng of spring water bath done (·ons1derable cures, by 
washing of the acrid scorbutic salts from t.be blood, and.I 
strengtl1ening the coats and fibres of the stomach and bowels, 
aod hat.h brought on a good appetite, and a strong digestion. 

Having read over au old book writted by one Sir fhomas , 
Eliot, intitled, The Castle of H-ealth, he there declared from 
his own exprrieoce, that in the county of Cornwall; though 
it was a very cold quarter, the poorer sort, which in his time 
did ne\"er, or hut very seldom drink any other drinks but water, 
were strong of body, and lived to a very great age; to which 
relation that of Sir Henry Blount is very agreeable, who affirm
ed, in Ltis Book of Travels into the Levant, where under the 
Turkisli government the use of wine was fo1bid, anrl where 
tlrn common drink is water, that he then had a better 
stoma~b to his food, and digested it more kindly than he everr 
did before or since. 

A d ir. the treatise of the Vanity of Philosophy, written, 
by Dr. Gideon Harvey, it is affirmed by him, that it is not 
heat that causes a good digestion, but a proper ferment or Ii- . 
quor provided by nature, to di solve the food in to a substance 
like unto pap made with fiue flour; which dissolvent, he saith 
is much depraved by hot spirituous liquors; and there
fore he c ommends water above all other drinks to promote di
gestion. 

Water-drinking is also said by Dr. Allen to be good to pre
vent tw deplorable distempers, the gout and the hypochondriac 
melancholy; for says he, the gout is generally caused by the . 
too great a·rinking of fermented liquors, and is never said to 
have assaulted any drinker of \\'ater; and he saith also, that 
melancholy hypochondriac _is kept off l.ongest by drinking 
water instead of strong drmk. To which let me add, that I 
once knew a gouty gentleman, who to avoid his drinking com
panion in London, retired to New Brentford, \.vhere I then 
lived; i n which town, by a very temperate diet of one meal a 
day, and drinking only water, he lived two whole years free 
from pain; but being vi ited by one who came that way, and 
invited to drink but one bottle of claret hetween them, he fell 
next day into a terrible tit of the gout, which held above a 
month fler; of which being recovered, he by the same course 
continued well till I left the place, which was about a year and 
a half a fter. 

The good properties of water are further manifested in 
preventing the breeding of gravel in the kidnPys; for Zechias, 
in consu lt 17, as he is quoted by Salmon, affirms, that nothing 
doth so much a bate the heat of the kidneys, and free them from 
those recrcments which cause pain io the back, one - great sign 
of aravel, as water does; but he adviseth to drink it warm, by 
the"use of whicb, he saith, the unnatural heat in time will be 
so extingui hed, that no more of that matter ea 1sing grav,el will 
be produced in the body. Which asset Ii-on, by cxpe1·ieoce I 
have found to be true ; for ~bserving much gravel to he voided , 
by me, as also abundance of matter floating in the urine Hke 
bran, with a great number of r:-erements like cuttings of _hair, 
some above an inch long, which substances were found m aU 
the water I made in above twelve months; for which I could · 
get no remedy; I was advised to <lriok water, which in aboii. t, 
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half a year did entirely free me from these symptoms, which 
some out of ignorance imputed to witchcraft; so that from that 
time to the present I never liave been troubled with it. 

(To be continued.) 

A COPY OF THE RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT A MEETING 
OF DE"LEGATES, FROM THE VARIOUS SOCIETIES 

JN THE BOSTON TEE-TOTAL DISTRICT, 
Held in the Wesleyan School-room, Red-Lion street, April 

11th. 1839. 

M:o,·ed and Seconded-That Mr. Robert Hubbert be the 
c!rnirmail of the Vist rict. 

l\Ir. J. Bailev, District Treasmer, 
Messi's. J. ~lumford and H. Ben

son, the Secretaries. 
And that the following persons compose the District Com

mittee for the coming yenr :-1 he chairman, treasmer, an<l 
secre taries of the District, with Mess:·s. Trolley,Gunby, Small, 
Tiudall, Richard~on, Rt. l\Iurnford, Josh. Hall, Sissons, the 
Rev. !\fr. Holt, and all Ministers, resident in lkiston. being 
members of the Society. · 

· 2nd. Mo"ed by Mr. Norlh, seconded by Mr. Eno,-Tha! 
any person, being a member of a committee belong-ing to any 
nf the societies in the District, wLo shall be in Bostuu during 
any MeeLing of the District Comniittee, shall be allowed to 
attend and vote at th~ same, provided there be uot more than 
tw·o membt!rs from any particular Committee, and ~hat such 
members can adduce satisfactory proof of their officia 1 charac:n. 

3rd. Moved by Mr. KITCHEN, ~econde by Mr. \Vallcr. 
That no openly avowed Infidel be permitted to bold any office 
in the Society, or alluwe<l public:ly to advocate the cause of 
Temperance. 

4th. :Moved hy Mr. THoi\IPSc:N, Secondcrl by l\Ir. 
Covr1.u:R,-That the loon- plPclge of neither ~iving nor offr:r
in/1, any Intoxicating Drint, be the accredited one of the c.11s
trid; nud that this plecige only be presented to those who nay 
hereaffn become memb 1s. 

5th, l\luve<l hy Mr. THol\fp·soN, Seconded by Mr. 
CoVlLLER,-That Lecturers bP,, f~om lime to time, engageri to 
visit the principal Towus in the District; the supervi ·ion of 
whose labours and che payment of whose c:r.pcnscshall devoh•e 
upon the District Committee. 

6th. Moved by l\Ir· H.tTCHEN, Seconded by l\lr. FAW
£LTT,-Tbat a fund be c1eated to meet the necessary expendi
ture of the District; which fund shall he supported by quar~er!y 
contributions of the member , ; a quarter always to be paid rn 
advance: and which conlrihutions !Jail in nc, instance be lesij 
than at the rate of 6d. per aunum. This fond to be under th e 
control of the Di~trict Committee. 

7th. Mo~ed by Mr. THOMPSON, Seconded by l\lr. 
1\1 UMFORD,-That the District pled~e itself to support the 
following Temperance .Periodicals, viz. Temperance Advocate 
and Document- Hull Pioneer-Examiner-and Ternpera11ce 
J ntelligencer. 

8th. Mo'-'ed by l\lr. FAWCETT, Seconded by Mr. 
HonER'fS,---That to secure the advancement of Temµenmce 
principles, it be recommendrd, thnt a!I our lJllblic Aclvoeates do 
adopt a phraseology af a mild and wiuniug character. 

9th. Mo,·e,l by Mr. J. l\IuMFORD, Seconded by Mr. 
1'HOJ\IPSON,---Tbat the uext Disl ri ct Meeting be held at boston, 
on the second Tlmrsday in April, 1840. 

l 5iguecl.l ROBERT HUBBERT, Chai, man. 

BRJTlSH ASSOCIATION I'OR THE PROMOTION 
O.F TEMPERANCE. 

Thi:s society held its annual conference at Liver• 
pool, J u]y 16, 17 and 18th. 'f he proceedings of the 

conference were characterizeJ Ly unanimity an I a strong
desire to advance the interests of the tempertnce cru.use 

The much fomented and beloved presidrnt, Rubet 
Guest White, Esq .. having lately departed this Jife, 
R. Firth, Hull, was unanimously callee.I to the chair. 

Delegates,-Mr. Hodson, Bolton; Mes rs.Biscomb 
Gath, Halifax; H. Washington, Hllddersfielcl ;C. C10rk
ran, H. Brown, Dublin; B. Lench, \Vakefi el ; James, 
Teare, \iYest of Scotland Temperance Union; ...:, ff ngue, 
Rev. F. Beardsa.11, Manchester; J. Meredith, Esq.,. .J. 
Dunlop, Esq., Rev. W. R. Haker, deputation from the 
New Bntish and Foreign Temperance So-ciety ;R. Firth, 
Hull; S. Morton, Strabane; J. Channiler, Crester - J, 
Bownron, Prescot; llev. F. Howarth, Bury; Jos.A ndrew, 
G. Greiq, C. Walker, J . Blakey, Rochdale ; J. Ellis~ T. 
Nunnick, Colne; R. Bayldon, Barnsley:· J. E.11 s. B ll rn
ley; ,v-. Wood, Stockport; Rev J. Bowes, Ednund-st, 
chapel, Liverpool; J. Stub1ing, E q., Birminghtm; Rev. 
J. Holt, Louth. · 

The teports of the deleo-ates having bei1g given, 
the subject of union between the New British and Fo
reign Temperance Society and the British AsIDciatiun, 
~ame under consideratiun. A fLer some disc1ssion it 
was referred to a sub-committee appointed ·for ,his pur
pose. 

Rosolved.-That Messrs. Andrew, Crosslev, Greig 
and farghar be a sub-committee to meet the d L1tati1m 
from the New British and FHei o-n TempernnctSocietv 
for the purpose of ascertaining the prnc:ticroility ~f 
effecting a Union between that Society and th: British 
Association ; either on the conditions of union r·_opn ed 
at thA last conference, or on any others of ,.,b1ch the 
pres ent con rercnce may apprnve; ancl to report thc~re n. 

The following resolutions, founded upon tie report 
of the sub-committee were pa.s eel :-

'flie conference having receired the repot ()f the 
sub-committee appointed to confer with the de>Ulatinn 
from Lond n re~pecting- the union of the Ne British 
and Foreign Temperance S0ciety with the 13riti•h i\s 'O
ciation, res11l ed, 

That it is exceedingly desir::d.>le that a Gr n .· Na
tional A sociation of all the Temperance Soc_et1:s in 
the United Kingc.lcm, upon thoroug·h o-oing p1ific1ples 
should be establi bed in order co carry out moreettectu
ally the great design of the temperance refornation; 
and that tbis conference rejoices in tile increa ng dis
position mnnife tcd by the vario us societies an( unions 
for the accomplishment of this ohject. 

1\fo,·e<l by l\lr. Jos. Andrew, Leeds. 
Secondeu bv Mr. Corkran, Dublin. 

That from the ftal ements ubmitted to the confwence hv 
the sub-committee of the impedinrnnt · at PRESENT cx ;; ting oi1 
tlJe part of tlie .~ssociation, thif- conference is of opinon, that 
the Union of the New British and Foreign Temperam~ Society 
and the British Association, cannot be immediately efected, · 

Moved by Mr. H. "ashington, H udclen,lelcJ. 
Seconded by Rev. Beardsall, 1\1 anchester 

That thi conference, in order to mnniff'st its audet y or 
the accompli hment of this desirable purpo:w, does h1reb~· au 
thorize the executive committee to appoint a deputafJn o tlte 
next annual meeth1g of the Kew British all<l Foreign J'emper
ance Society fully instructed and empo\\ered to negciatte th~ 
conditions of sucl1 union, which nPgociation hall he suhjct to tl1(' 
approni.1 and confirmation of the next mcefing of the A~0cimtion. 
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foHd by l\Jr. J. Ellis, Burnley, 
Seconded by M r. C. Walkfr, Hocbdu.1e. 

That this conference, rPjoicing in the advanced position 
11 0 w occupied by th e New British and Foreign T emperance So
ciP.i\' ,does co rdial ly bold out to them the~ right hrncl of fellowship, 
ass1iring t.1 cm of its perfect willingness to co-operate wi th tllem 
in tbc Qrcat work in wli ic h both associat ions are eng-aged: and 
dcfPrriug 011ly tLe actual uuio11 until the existing difficulties be 
l't' ll1lJ\'Cd. 

l\Ioved by Mr. B Leach, Wakefield, 
Secon<led by l\Jr. S . Hague. 

1 hat the Conference accepts the report now presen ted by 
tlie Exen1tir<· Committee respecti ng- tlie publication; and while 

i:. cx pn·,,c~ it~ lii!!h approva l of the manner and spirit in which the 
publi cation lias bce11 conducted, \\ Oul<l impress upon societbs 
ancl indi\'id uals tbe "importance and alh·antage of extending its 
circu1utiun. 

Mo,·ed by J\lr. Greig, 
SeconJed by Mr. Washington. 

That while the conference acknowledges the benefits of 
the labours of' the association du1 ing the past year, yet it cannot 
re frain from expressing- its rcgr t that there has not been that 
cordial and actire ea-operation on the part of various societies, 
,'11ich the grea,.t bjects of this a. sc,ciation so richly deserve; and 
they, thert>fo re, earnestly but affi ctionately exhort every Tem
perauce Society, to increa eel effurts in s11pport of the great 
principles of our glorious reforma tion. 
~loved by .i\Ir. Greig. Sec;o nded by Re\'. F. Beardsall. 

This Conference havin~ recei,·ed "ith great pleasure a re
p ort of the detaii of a ,:;ystem of Visiting ani: Tract Distribution 
··doptetl in Leeds, re~olved that it be printed, and earnc tly re 
coin mended to the attentio1~ o f 1.lte societies throughout the 
United Kingdom with ,L Yiew to the general adoption of a 
similar plan. 
l\loved by Hev. F. Beardsal l. Se~onded by Rev. J. Bowes. 

Being deeply impressed witlh the importance of a more re
p;nlar sy ·tern of organiz::i~ion tbro,ughout the country, for effect
~n lly carryingou_t the obJe~ts uf the Ilriti b Association, resolved: 
tha t the executive committee 1 e requested to correspond with 
th e several temperance societies , and re ·pectfully bnt earnestly 
ur1re the immediate formation of District Associations 

~I ved by Hev. F. Beardsall, Seconded by l\Ir. S. Hag11P. 
Having been proved, to the conviction of the confereuue, that 

the cttuse of temperance htts bcr•n greatly injur ed by the immoral 
con<luct of some popular trave llilig adYocatcs,t110 conference strongly 
recon1tuuu<l that 110 travelling or 1ucal atlvocaces be couutt.!n111icetl, 
or be elected as members of committees whose moral character will 
not uear the st rictest iuvestigation. 

\Iorcd l>y }Ir. Cvrkrn,n,. SccendecJ by l\Ir. Biscomb, 
Th, t the uu:x:iliaries of thi s a ociation be requestedt o make a 

collection in aid vf the funds of this as ociation at least once a vear : 
such meeting to be atteuded by a dL-pu lation from the executive ·com
mittee, 

Moved by Mr. Jrs. Andrew. Seconded by Mr. Greig. 
That this Conference, being an 'i ous to testify the deep respect 

nnd venera tion jn which H holds the character and e.xertions of their 
late })resident, Robert Guest Wllite, Esq., pledgesitselfto use its best 
1 !forts to ha, ea suitable testimonial erectrd to his memory; and that the 
fulluwing gentlemen, as well as tJ.1e secretary of every T emperance 

8ociety in the association,in conjunction with the committee originally 
appointed. for this purpose, be appointed to carry the obj ect of 
this r~solutine into effect. 
l\Iessrs. n aker, Bridgenorth I l\Iessrs. J. Andrew , ( L d 

,, C. Corkran, Duulin Cros-,loy, ~ ee s 
,, J. Teare , Prestou t:r. Farghar, Isle of l\fan 
,, H. Brown, Dublin I J. Livesey, Preston 
,, Hodson, Bolton R. Firth, Hull. 
Th1 t-t e resolution 0f the last conference be repeated , denounc

ing the drinking usages of Great Britain; and that the subject be 
strongly rec1. run1cnded to all members of T emperance Societi es. 

THE FOLLOWING LETTER, PUBLISHED so:\JE YEAR~ 
AGO, DESERVES TO BE GENERALLY KNOWN. 

When the sound of threatened inYasion reaches the national ear, 
it is calculated to act and it has acteJ as an electric shock tv rouse 
to action the most indifferent and most devoid of courage, as well as 
the patriot and the man whose spirit burns within h im at tbe ap . 
proach of dangerous enterprise. Shall this be said of'a na.tion when 
its civil 1ights or its n ational independence is threatened with inva
sion? And shall we find the same natiun looking with indifference 
on the scene of moral and domestic devastation which an insidious 
enemy is daily and hourly spreading, thrf'lugh the length and breadth 
of the land? n'l.y even bugging biru in its arms, or by secret or half 
concealed encouragement giving strength to an audacity which a 
manly resi 0 tance might at once have suppressed.? [s the figure 
overstrained which thus attemps to describe the conduct of English
men in reference to the moral monster Intemperance that now stalks 
through uur beloved land spreading firebrands, arrows and death 
wherever it makes its hateful appearance ; reducing honesty to crimP, 
indu,try to beggary, modesty and Yirtue to sbamelesf! prostitution 
and reckless vice, making the wife of a man 's bosom a widow in 
heart ere in name, depriving the children, the future support of the 
national greatness, of that education which alone can fit them for 
acting a useful part in life, nay more, e,en depriving them of that 
food which may make them capable of barely supplying the place 
of inanimate machinery_? You may bP apt to exclaim, "But why 
address me in this strain ;•~what have I to <lo with the drunkenness 
which pervades the land, which demoralizes the nation which 
desecrates the sabbttth, which all but defeats that gospel which was 
preached to the poor; which spreads miser.v and dea~h on every 
side of me? Jn answer to your interrogatory we saJ, much every 
way: you may do much by your example . and by your precept, and 
it is therefore that we have taken the liberty of addressing you How, 
and of presenting to your notice a few of those things by an atten
tion to which, from the extensiYe nature of the influence which you 
exerc ise ornr hundreds of your fe llow creatures, you may be of in
calculable service in the cause of diffusing decency and moral health 
thoughout the nation; but in neglecting which, we believe you will 
be leaving untried what appear to bear with them the faire t claims 
to be considered o.s among the means of removing the causes and 
cor,scquent1y the effects of Intemperance. 

Intoxicating liquors are frequently given to carters, draymen, and 
other persons emplo) ed in the delivery of goods or parcels; this is 
an unnecessary means of rf'freshm1mt and has an obvious tendency 
to form or foster in such persons a fondness fur strong drinks, aml 
innumerable instances could be adduced uf' the evils which ha\·e 
re u ltcd from this prac!icr.. The moti re for giving s 1ch strong drink 
in these casos and in many others where the amount of labour done 
may not seem so much to ·justify it is doubtless good, and those who 
0 ive ham probably not the most remote idea that they are contribut
ing their QUOTA towards the formation of the character of a drunkanl; 
but such a character is no less certai!11y the frequent re ult of 
workmen having such c0ntinua1ly recurring opportunities of rccefr
ing strong drink grat•1itons1y; and those who continue to present it 
cannot, we are convinced, consider themselYes as altogether blamele .
of the result. 

Another pratice exists fraught with a multitude of evils, viz. that 
of giving '3trong drink to persons emµloyed in ,arious laborious occu
pati ons, in order to incite them to do an over quantity of work in llr 

certain time, or as a.n equh-alent for working unreasonabl e hour . 
The drink thus given may appear for a Orne to supply the place of 
food, but experience proTes that this is not the case. The practice 
has l aid the foundation of tho character of many an habitual 
drunkard, and has, in numerous instances, converted good into had, 
honest into dishonest servants. The prnctice may thus be illustrated , 
There are, we will suppose, t"'O or more workmen leaving the place of 
their employment at a lato hour,as ton,eleven or twelve o'clock at night 
they find themseh-es exbausted and thirsty (having done in a few 
homs full half as much l abour more than an ordinarv ''"orlcman can 
get through in the same time,or than any reasonable employer ought 
to require.) In this state they lo0k out for a place where they can 
obtain mure drink, and having found one, they generally, in taking 
what they think will make 11p for lost strength, take ~ hat overturns. 
their reason,and it frequently happens that if they arrive at home iu 
safety, their conduct to their families is wry different from wha• 
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ought to characterize respectable and honest workmen, or affection-I footings; or rather the eTil lies in the manner in which these are di• 
Me husbands and fathers: But not unfrequently their riotous con- posed of, being almost universally expended in intoxicating drink . 
duct in the streets at the unseasonable hour at which they are obliged it is not uncommon on these occasions for the man who pavs the foot: 
to return ho:c:ie ; such as to require tbe interference of the police, ing,with two or three of his shopmates, to enter up<m a clri~king bout 
of which a frequ ent result i~ tli~t. the parties are. t~keu. to the police- I "f ~ev~ral ~ays, and the_reby l?se their situations; the men who fill up 
office ; the characters of the mchv1duals are thus mJurea, and a repe- their s1tuat1ons pay their footmge and thu~ ~n some shops, the prac
tition of such conduct is followe(l by a loss of situation. The tice i11 the source of a weekly round of drunkenness. 
dismissed servant is obliged to make intercession with his empluyet In some warehouses too, whete females are employed, thepra<.tioo 
to recover his situation, and it is well lrnown that many masters of paying footings is adopted with the most disastruus consequences 
seize this opportunity which they themselves have been the means to their morals and their future conditions in life; for it not un
'O f creating, to propose a reduction of wages. To this proposal the frequently happens that on these occasions i$ laid the foundation of 
drinker (we will not yet call him dTUnkard) is often obliged to s11b- thosp, habits which lead to an attendance on the ginshops thro' life, 
tnit, for probably there is no other person who will employ him. and thus is the practice rendered the source of shame, infamy and 
lie will remain a very obedient servant for a short tirde until he misery to thousands of families, It is the duty of every employer 
falls in with his pot co·mpaniotis again, and over a friendly glass, of men to look well to their moral character, and uo custom onabt to 
tbe masters are called tyrants for lowering . wages; the habit of be permitted in ·any establishment which has a tendency to de~oral
''1rinking strengthenSy he continhes to indulge in it, but soon finds ize them. Since therefore it is obvious that the praccice now referred 
that his low wages 'will not support it; wh!J'.t follo"\-vs ~ he begins to to bas such tendency and is daily producing the most disastrous 

·carry away the property of his. employer to pledge or sell it for drink, consequences, would it not be well to abolish it altogether. 
he is detected, committed·/tried, convicted, imprisoned or transported Another practice which cannot be too strongly condemned, is th:i.t 

'8.$ the case :{ll·a_y . oe. .Thus masters are d eprived of good servants, of paying wages in public-houses. This, practice it is true has been 
wives of husbands, cihildren of parents, and all in consequence of ~bandoned by many of the most respectable firms, but it still exists 
giving men intoxicating drink in order to induce them to get thro' a m many places, and is frought with the most disastrous consequences; 
great quantity of work, and to work to unseasouaule and unreasonable the lan~lords of these houses will t:ust their liquor to the men, an:, 
hours. day durmg the week, assured of bemg paid when the men recei,-e 

There is another practice existing in large manufactories and mills, their wages; in many instances men are in these houses every night 
'which cannot ·be too strongly reprobated, we mean the practice of of tho week, and on the Saturday night the landlord receh-es the 
'\"forkmen bribing and treating the overlookers and other upper Ser- greater portion of the wages; we leave it to the burr.an) and re
'Vants, in order that these may 1,rocure for them a better kind of work 13ecting ~iud to picture to itself the misery and destitution to which 
;md conseq'lently enable them to obtain higher wages; henc(I the the fam1_hes of such rneu must tbus be reduced: yet to this misery 
false weighings, and rendering in accounts of more work than has and destitution manufacturers are contrib uting (un knowingly, W6 

actuaUy been performed. By the favoudtism arising from tbis prac- are assured) by suffering the existence of the practice which wa 
tice many masters have been robbed and a great portion of their reprobate. 
l1onest workmen unjustly treated. The whole of those evils may in a Another evil similar in ils nature to the one me ntioned is that 
gr~at measure oe done away with, if all employers will use. their in- of suffering workmen to wait for their wages long after the hours 
flu.ence, in their respective establishments to prohibit entirely the use of labour have expired : men who are fatigued and worn out by 
of intoxicating liquors on their -premises, and neither give them to the day's labour are often obliged to wnit for an hour or two be. 
the servants of others nor allow their own servants to ask them from fore they can obtain their wages, a frequent consequence of which 
other masters. Another very injurious system exists to an alarming i~ the adjournment to a public house, and a scene of intoxica. 
extent, by w11ich honest tradesmt'n both employers and ewployeJ tlon: we are in some m e asure aware of the difficulty of paying 
are prevented froill obtaining the fair reward of honourable competi a great number of workmen without considerable delay, but we feel 
tion; we mean the system of purchasing work by presents.Many large persuaded faat if the evil consequi•nce of delay in the c-as.e now mention. 
establishments employ individuals who!!e business it is to look for and ?d were duly appreciated masters would find some me ans of abridg. 
obtain as much work as possible ; this, in many cases, cannot be mg the time n ecessa1·y for men to wait in receiving their wages. 
done-, without giving 'drink to tho e in the different departments ,rho In conclusion, we beg n102t earnestly to press up on your mo t 
have :the 'delivery of goods to the parties referred to. By this prac- serious attention the daily increasing evils resulting from drunken. 
tice sei-,·ants in warehouses are made drunkards, are dismissed from ness, the physical and m oral destitution ·which it produces, aud to 
their places, and frequently become most abandoned characters, entreat you, as you value the best interests of your ountry, tn e11-
while the effect on the buyers of work is frequently ruinous in a deavour to devise sume mean~ bv which you may r ender yourself 
J)ecuniary point of view. We may describe the process thus I The instrumental in imposing a check on an evil which the voice of 
buyer of work when he enters the various departments addresses the reason, the calls of humani ty ar.d the plain declarations of the woid 
the workmen thus "come, mark off these for me and 1 will give you a of Gud so loudly condem. 
glass." He obtains this order for one glass, but the next time he ap - I remaiu, ~ir your's very respectfully, 
plies be is probably obliged to give a quart, then follow spirits, after (On behalf of the Manch ,ster and Salford Temperance Society) 
whi eh the parties, every time they meet on business, adjourn to a GBORGE D. THOMSON, l\L . SKCnEt .AnY 
public-house, for an hour; something to eat must be had with the THO.l\JAS '!'AYLOR, 
drink, the expenses accumulates (for the buyer of work cannot offer ,vrL LIAM GRIMSHAW, 
less than he did before,) the applicant for work pays for all, until he NAT!! A.NIEL SANDERS1 
finds that the money he spenJs to obtain his work is far more 
than the profit arising from it, and many large establishments have 
in consequence been ruined. The masters whose work is gh-en out 
are materially injured, in having their work done in an inferior 
manner, for the servants wbo accept of these presents will pass over 
inferior and bad work, and the parties who do the work, will not do 
it justice knowing that it will be passed over by their "frienu at 
court,' indeed, to such a sum does their present-making amount, 
that they are compelled to slight the work in every possible way, in 
orde1· in some measure to indemnify themselves for the expenses-, of 
their presents; there is great competition a,mong the buye'i's of work 
and those who treat most ha·ve genera,Jfythe g reatest ·number of or
ders, and preference sho\vn them, 'i~ dull .times, altho' others do the 
work as well or better, whose only fault is that they do not give su 
much : _Masters are thus i!Tiposed upoa and robbed in c0nsequence 
of a system founded on an evergrowing fondness and frequently in
dulged appetite for intoxicating liquors. 

Another great cause of intemperance among the working classes is 
he a.bsurQ. custom w hicb ,prevails iu most of our workshops of giving 

Letting the Cat out of the Bag:••-One day last week, a. 
girl went into a respectable druggist's shop, in the Hillgate1 
and asked for a pound of Coccu!Us Indicus, a ve-ry pernicious 
drug, to a considerable ext ent poisonou , which is mtroduced hv 
some. unprincipl~d person s ihto the brewing of le, in which 
state 1t acts as a strobg- narcotic. The worthy sho keeper being 
rather astound'ed at the qnantity required, though without ask
ing for what purpose it wa s wanted, sugg·ested to the girl, that 
she was mistaken. and th .. t an ounce was the quantity she wr1s 
to procure; to which however, she replied:---" N y, mon ! l 'm 
reet, father's going to brew his own. ' 1---Stoc.kport Paper, 

~ Letters post-paid, and parcels delivered free of ex• 
pense, to the editor, Ward's Tem11erance-Hotel, 47, .Mytor.
gate. 

~ H. G.'s Poetry not sufficiently correct. 

WESTON HOWE, PRINTER, 36, SCALE-LAN"E, HULL. 
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ON PEN l'TENTIAI IES. 
These institutions are most impontant and valuable 
auxiliaries to tbe practical operations of the Tempe1·
ance Society ; but their efficiency depends upon the 
principle UJ?o_n which they are cond_ucted. At this d_ay, 
little is requ1s1te to demonstrate their absolute necessity. 
Ne<Tlected and despised by fiiends, the unhappy woman 
wh~ has fallen the ·yictim of licentiousness, is driven 

·to a life of proflio·acy and vice. Though she momenta-
rily repent, the 

0 
consciousness of her situation . in

duces despair und she abandons all hop~ of ~·ef~rmation. 
Her life becomes a wreck of all that 1s d1gmfied and 
excellent in the female character. What bas reduced 
her to this state? If the cause of her abandoned life 
can be discovered, it will serve as a means for deter
mining the principle upon which penitentiaries: shou~d 
be founded. This being known reason and pohcy will 
suggest its adoption, becau~e physicall~ and m?rally 
demonstrated the most efficient. If stnct enqmry be 
made of those unfortunate victims, ·it will be g·cnerally 
found, that " strong drink" is either the imme_diate or 
remote cause of their fall. Some commence their careur 
0 f wi kedne§§ n,t a fnir or wake, having been enticed 
into the dram, beer-shop or public-house. Rxcited by 
alcoholic liquor, by the merriment and buffoone!'Y. of 
these nests of sin, reason and judgement lose thell' in

fluence, and the innocent girl becomes the prey _of the 
designing liber-tine. Others are taug;ht to dunk by 
parents or friends.A liking for the liquor is thus creat~d. 
This liking grows with their years. Extravagant habus 
are contracted ; and in this penniless condition they 
seek the means of subsistence in prostitution. Once 
abandoned to idleness and crime, they continue their 
evil practices, because they feel they a~e s?,1:mned by all 
sober and virtuous people. " Strong dnnk 1s, generally, 
the cause of their min. 'Fo consider, therefore, the 
principle the most calculated to ensure the_~bject o.f a 
penitentinry is of vital import~nce. In this no~hrng 
s.hould be allowed to interfere with a calm and rational 
consideration of the subject. In all our connexion with 
the operations of the Temperance Society, ~e ne~er 
k~ew_ a single case-(and we have known many) m which 

prostitution was not accompanied with drunkenness. 
Those females who have become members of our Society 
have dated th~ir shame·to the influence of strong drink 
We may therefore lay down as a general fact, that' the 
candidates for a penitentiary are rendered such, for the
most part, by intemperance. It now remains to inquire 
whether drun} enness is a physical disease ? If so then. 
it will require a physical remedy: a remedy which every 
penitentiary either ostensibly supplies, or should sup
ply. Dr. Buchan says :-Malt liquors render tht: blood 
sizy and unfit for circulation : hence proceed obstructions 
and inflammations of the lungs. There are few gt·eat 
beer drinkers, who are not phthisical-brought on by 
the glutinous· and indigestible nature of strong ale. 
Those who drink ardent spirits, or wine, run still 
o-reater hazard: these liquors inflame the blood, and 
tear the tender vessels of the lungs to pieces. Dr. M'Nish 
in his Anatomy of Drunkenness, states that." In seven 
cases out of ten, malt !iquor drunkards die ofapoplexy 
or palsy." Dr. Darwin:-" WhP.n a man has not been 
accustomed to strong liquors, drinks a quart of winP. or 
ale, he loses the use of his limbs and understanding_:. 
he becomes a temporary idiot;- and though he slowly 
recovers, is it not reasonable to conclude, that the per
petual repetition of so powerful a poison must at length 
permanently affect him? Under the names of brandy, 
rum, gin, whiskey, wine, cider, ale and porter, alcohol 
is become the bane of the christian world. Dr. John 
James, U.S. "The moderate use of intoxicating liquor 
undermines the constitution." Dr. A. Carrick, of Bristol, 
"Though spirit is the mo!t pernicious liquor, being 
the strongest and most concentrated poison, all other 
strong liquors, wine, beer, cider, &c., are wjurious in 
proportion to their st~ength or quality of a)coh:ol t_hey 
contain." Sixty physicians and surgeons ~n B1~m\~g
ham testify, '' that the habitual use of all mtox1catmg 
liquors, is not only unnecessary, hut pernici?us." The
testimony of for~y physicians, U~ S. •·That d~sease and 
death are the mevitable result of the contmued nse 
of alcohol upon tbe healthy huma~ system -that 
the disease of an habitual drunkard will generally run_ 
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'its course, uninfluenced by medical treatment, Amer
Temp. Doc. Testimony. Simi lar to the above 
might ~e ~dduced alm~st to any e:xtent, ,shewing that 
alcoholic liquors occas10n a .physical disease; and, 
hence, the inmates of a penitentiary are labourino
under a physical disease in . consequence of their pre~ 
vious intemperate habits. This is an important fact; 
and, before _w~ proceed we wish to iml?ress it strongly 
upon the mrnds of our readers, especially if they are 
connected w~th one of !hoselnst~tutions of mercy: upon 
full persuas10n of this fact, w1ll depend the adoption 
of a suitable regimen. In addition therefore, to the 
implantation of moral principle, the inmates of a peni
tentiary have to be cured of a physical disease, without 
which all other means will, it is greatly to be feared, 
(if we be allowed to judge from 'the influence of intoxi
cating liquors) be rendered abortive. How shall this 
cure be effected? Some may say. allow each to have only 
a small quantity of beer. But is such a plan, in the na-
ure of things, likely to answer the end ~ If we have a 

wound, do we heal it by applying a plaster which pro
duced the wound, or which irritates and inflames it ? 
Nay, do we not apply mild and soothing treatment, 
calculated to remove the inflammation and effect a cure? 
. Alcoholic drink ~enerates the disease: will then alcoholic 
drink cure it? Such a ·upposition is preposterous. If 
in the formt!r case, we apply no irritating medicament, 
so in the latter must no alcol10lic liquor be taken to 

· effect a :salutary cure: hence in penitentiaries, we re
spectfully submit the propriety of disallowing the use 
of all alcoholic drink • 

But it may be urged, such a plan would not be 
safo in practice. \Ve have personally known some 
hundreds of reformed characters, who have tried 
with perfect success, the system of instantaneous total 
abstinence; anJ, if any gentlemen or ladies question 
this testimony, we engage t0 take them to scores of re
formed characters, male and female. 'rhis testimony 
is confirmed by the keepers of prisons, and universally 
t h roughout Great Britain, Ireland, and America. Our 
limita prevent us from adducing a phalanx of medical 
t estimony to confirm the truth of this evidence, as well 
a · that of all members of Temperance Societies, wlrnther 
they were, previous to membership, moderation men 
or drunkard . Tlrn caus~ of the disease being removed, 
the restorative principle of the human economy brings 
hack the balance of the system : all its organic opera
ti"ns being can'ied on by one unerring law. But\\ hen 
alcoholic 1"! uor is taken, nature has to struggle not 
only against the organic disease, but that which occa
sions the disease. There are two substances of which 
t he human body is l.,-,omposed, solids and fluids. Food 
is th e Lasis of both. Food supplies the solids, and 
liquiJ the fluids. Now, water is universally admitted 
to IJe the best diluent ,and consequently, substantial food 
a nd "uter, asa diluent, al'e the best calculated to impart 
t he best health and the greatest amount of strength. In 
t ln 1S ,·ase, it is a duty t hen, to abandon the prejudices 
and hahits of our ancestry and education, and ground 
our p hilanthropy upon the discoveries of science and 
experimental evidence. In the G uardia.n Society at 
Ln,d~. t he uhject of which is similar to that of a peni· 

tentiary, not a drop of intoxicating liquor has been 
allowed since its establishment. Health and cheerfu] :. 
ness have characterized its inmates. In a. private society 
at Liverpool, within eighteen months a hundred aban:. 
doned females l:ave been restored. No intoxicating 
liquors arE: allowed. "In the summer of 1829, Mr. 
Powers, agent and keeper of the penitentiury at Au burn, 
New York, declared, that during several years' residence 
in that institution, he had never known an individual 
whose health had not been benefitted bv the total ab
straction of spirit and every other stimulatino drink 
and narcotic from his diet. Amer Temp. Doc. page 
495." These constitute only part of the evidence which 
might be adduced to demonstrate the practicability, 
efficiency and safety of immediate total abstinence 
from all intoxicating drinks b.y all pe1·sons, however 
emaciated and broken may be their constitutions : 
hence, in point of health, instead of inj uring, the 
adoption of total abstinence would improve the health 
of the inmates of penitentiaries. Unless, therefore, 
this evidence can be invalidated, every person connect
ed with the managemen_t of such institutio'.ls, must see 
the practicability and propriety of establi hing them 
upon total abstinence regimen . 

But it may be objected, the femalts would not 
submit to it? The fact has uePn proved othe rwise. 
Indeed, were any one to object, it would bE a ign, that 
she would, in all probability, after having ldt the in
stitution, return to her former habits. Such i nstitu
tions, are to RECLAIM ; and every persoL w isbing to 
enter, would g·ladly, if desirous of bein~ res!oreu to 
society, corn ply with any arrangement c:i t h1~ kind. 
She knows better than any other, that the :!aUlse of her 
ruin has been strong drink: her feeling ba nt Sllch, if 
she takes any that little creates ar1d keeps a.iv€~ the de
sire for more. To those only who are desirou~of being re
claimed, the institution can be beneficial. 

Again: There are other powerful m)ti"': to be 
considered than those of curing· them of a rhy si~~al dis
ease, namely the establishment ofso und mo11_l tJn nciple, 
and a lifo of repentance an<l prayer. Any tl~n g c~on1ing 
in collision with this obj<tct, should be UV)id ea. F.n
trenched within a penitentiary, it inmate:; know they 
are surrounded by christians and moral rren.. Hence 
they will regard these, and deservedly too, vitb a degree 
of respect and veneration. Every sentimert and action 
of these will be carefu]]y watched. Every >racti.ce will 
be scrutiniud. Every indulgence appreci,ted ; and, it 
g·ood men re~ard intoxicating liquors as al.ow able, this 
sanction will g-ive, to the ha.bit of drinki1g hem, the 
validity of the bible; for it must ever here ennbered 
that, notwithstanding the depravity of nmn, in its 
wildest and most licentious form, he is so c ns;tituted 
as to admire ,·irtue, especially when it sruds it.s lustre 
around his wretchedness. Thus, if intoxic:ting liquor 
is allowed, their sentiments and habits irate d of cor
rection, will receive confirmation; and, hcweve1 subse
quent reason may urge its claims, if theyrefapJse into 
their former state, they will ever remembe- that, Mr. or 
Mrs. philanthropy, said they might take alitt le in mo
deration. 1'hey will be educated in regard nr t.he!ir most 
insidious foe. Such !Jersous are only saft, wh<:en they 
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look upom all intoxicating liquor; with utter~ orrence. The fHends in connexion with the Scarbro.' Teeto- -
W e can ttestify to this fact from nll our experience; and, h . h 

h h h d tal Society htwe been holding meetings in t e neig -perhaps, there is_ ~o one i_n H ;111 w o ~s a_ more ex- h b d d 
tensi·re r,portumties of Judgmg on this pomt .. Ha':e bouring villages. The attendance as een goo , an 

h l k t ·considerable interest appears. to have been awakened. we a peTson reformed, and does e oo upon m ox1- f h 
eating- li quors as an article which _may ~e allowed? A little opposition was manifeste~ at two o t e meet
H is firmness to bis principle is as mconsistent as the ings, but the friends of the soci~ty have reason to 
mariner' needle. But fix in him an utter abhorrence bdieve that uch, instead of retardmg, has tended to 
to all alcoholic drinks,. he avoids them as his tempter, gi\'eadditional w,eight to the society· 
and trie to persuade others to imitate his exampl~. If Cold water, the minister of Justice.-" A few days . 
drink or beer of any kind forms p~rt_of the regimen ago, a-, backsliding tee-totaller who was on board one 
in any penitentiaries, the inmnte , it i_s ~rue, may be of the steam boats wishino- to have a drop of the moun
sober,: while under surveillance; but, it is more than ta.in dew, without 'running°the risk of being turned out 
probal>l~, that the li_ttle they ho.,·e been accustomed to of the societ ,stepped into a.smailroom,and pulled what 
take, will, wlien their own m[lsters, accumul~te and , he supposed to be a bell, to sum~on the steward, wheut 
like a, rolling avalanche gathering strength, ~ltimately down came a shower of.water on his devoted head, and he 
plunge them into all the depths of fo_rmer mise~y. and discovered when too late, that the place which he suppos
depravity.. This is neither spectnlation nor op1,mon : ed to be the steward's room,was nothing more or les.s tbani 
we can point out very many in stances, nay all that a shower-bath. Greenock Advertiser. 
hav:e come under our notice, p1rowing that he w_ho has 
been once a drunkard, if he annper at all with the 
liquor, lives in perpetual ~lan ger. ~ot _on~. we ever 
knew remained firm, who ~ndmlged m his httle drop. 
If, therefore, this kind of evidence is allow~d . its due 
weight, we respec!ful~y ask, u po~ what prm~1p~e can 
the granting. of th1~ liquor _i~t all 1_n pemtentiar~es be 
reconciled with their ostens1ole• obJects? By the ba
nishment of ,intoxicating liquiors, an impression is 
made that such are pernicious and tempting; and, con
sequently, this feeling would ever remain. On the 
crround then of moral and chris;tian principle. "Lead 
~snot fot-o temptation," is it not a duty to teach absti
nence By the moderate glass our churches and 
chapel have been disgraced, The high and low, the 
r.ich and poor have suffered. How many families, in 
which re children nourished and educated with all the 
tenderness and care of the most affectionate parents, 
but who, notwithstanding, h ve become the bloated 
sots and staggering drunkards~ Th~ Rev. W.R. B~k~i-, 
ill his treatise on intemperance, the idolatry of Ilnt..-un 
states, pag·e 70, " thal be ha now had nearly twenty 
years' xperience in th_e.mi~istry, and the r_es~lt of his 
observations and enquines 1s the firm conv1ctio1 , that 
full five- sixths of the cases, in which christjan profes
sor have either been expelled from christian commu
nion, or have been obliged to withdraw from it, have 
been cases of intemperance;" and the Rev. R. Knill 
adds, " that nearly all the blemishes, which have been 
found on the characters of ministers, for the la t fifty 
years, have arise~ di1:e~~ly or indir~ct_ly from the ~se 
of intoxicatin u liquors. If then tlus 1s the case with 
many christia~ pro~ess~rs, ~ow bi~hly imp_ortar:it ~sit 
to introduce no intoxicating hquors mto pemtentrnnes ! 

Should these remarks,affectionately made, be· peru-
ed by those connected with these excellent institution 

and be approved of, the labour of writing them will be 
amply rewarded. ?ur object is to lessen crime, am~
liorate human suffenng, and to promote gene1al happi
ness, concord, and peace, by the adoption of the safest 
and the most appropriate and efficient means. 

TEMPERANCE ADVOCACY A~D- THE SPIRIT 
OF TEMPERANCE nrnUCAl'I0NS. 

If there is any thing important in the movements 
of the Temperance cause, it is decidedly found i~ its 
lectures and its publications. There are those who ima
gine if they can talk or make a noise f?r a~ hour, they 
achieve "wondrous things." As all n01se 1s not sense, 
and rant eloquence, injudicious advocacy inflicts great 
injury upon the cause it professes. to. promo~e. We n.re 
wishful to give a little friendly advice. feeling assured, 
that tho~e whose object is truly to diffuse more widely 
our principles, will peruse our remarks with plea.sure, 
even though their zeal may occa8ionally have over
stepped the boundaries of discretion. 

Not content with the principle of teetotalism, some 
advocates laun{:h ipto bold assertions, which they leave 
unsubstantiated. In this case instead of good, positive 
injury is inflicted on the cause in the estimation of ra
tional men. These leave thP. meeting vith disgust. 
Moreover, as Dr. Johnson says: in speaking of style, 
"The defects of an author are more easily copied than 
bis beauties," such as.·ertions are almost certain of being 
repeated by advocates less informed, though possessing 
equal zeal. In this way our principles get :misrepresent- 
ed; and, with great numbers, fall into disrepute, 
which migl1t be easily avoided. As an instance among 
many, we quote the following, which we have frequently 
heard:-" If a man take intoxicatin 5 liquor at all, he is 
an incipient drunkard." Now whatever meaning may 
be attached to the words by the spe.iker, taken in their 
popular and legitimate sense, the as~ertio~, is in
correct According to the above doctnne, 11 a per
son taking a tea-spoonful weekly, monthly or yeaily, 
not as medicine, he is an incipient drunkard. Such 
doctrine is preposterous! INCIPIENT drunkard isa <lrun k
ard who has just commenced the practice of gtttin.g drunk; 
and a drunkard is one who drinks till he drowns his rea
son, and outrages the common decencies of humanity ; 
tb erefore,an incipient drunkard is one who has just co e • 
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nienced the practice of drinking, till his reason is and, through the influence of this mighty engine, the. 
drowned. What individual therefore would maintain, most astonishing- results have been secureJ. In England 
before an informed a'Qdience, that tbe man who takes a the press has ~o~ been so extensively engaged; and w~ 
thimble or half a glassful or wine ·or beer is such a cha- should have reJ01ced, had we been able to tel)tify, without 
ra~ter as the above ? It would, we add, be a pcrtect exception, tn its healthy state. 
burlesque upon t.he rationality of Teetotalism. It is There are those who won1d write for the public, 
with pain we ai-e obliged to rectify any thing wrong in imllgining, if they ~an string a' few sentences together, 
a zealous advocate; but we were more than once placed and lau11ch out their thunders in vuluar personalities, 
in awkwaTd situatio•n'S, last ·month, with cross examina- they '' achieve valorous deeds." Such ;ain empty scrib
tion by rational well disposed men, on hearing- this blers,who are as proud of their half-dozen lines,asSirlsaac 
'Cloctrine propounded, who wei:e' wishful'' to arrive at Newton over his Pri!1ciJ?ia, wanting both talent and 
truth for 'truth's sake.'' We found, as will generally be common sense, are n01sy m proportion to the quantum 
the case, that such unsupported assertion operates very of their froth. They should therefore, be allowed by 
injuriously on the minds of those who think long before editors to erect their own tombstone ir. the valley of 
they decide, but who, when they do decide, are the oblivion. If editors will. not, it becomes the duty 
staunchest and fi:mest and the most constant friends of others to guard the friends of the cause from im
of the cause. We hastily leave this part of the subject bibing the poison. 
with urging- o.11 friends to bear in remembrance, as their We feel it our duty to put our friends on their ~uard as to 
object is "to convince," that" bard arguments and soft the publications only they ought to countenance; and, that our 
words," will most effectuallysubserve this end. task may be the les5 invidious, lay down a few general directions 

'fl for their guidance. 
1e second branch of our subject is more important; 1st. A Temperance publication should avoid all personalities. 

for, while a speech is, in some measure, limited in its 2nd. A Temperance publication should contain no llrivate 
application, n.nd may probably be forgotten, according difference. 
to the Roman adage, "Scripta litera manet," the voice 3rd. A Tempemnce publication should never descend to 
of the press is ever speaking, and remains to the author abuse or obloq\1y. 
either as a diadem of intellectual and moral glory, or 4th. A Temperance publication, in cases of difference of 
as a beacon of misshap en and disto1ted humanity to opinion, should hold private character sacred. 
warn future aspirants, that the only true way to be use- 5t11• A Temperance publication should breathe a spirit of 

charity, kindness and forbearance. 
ful and esteemed is to write for public utility and public 6th. A Temperance publication sl10ultl let the principle of 
utility alone, There is no solitary individual who exer- the society be its main spl'ing, and the burthen of its song• 
cises so powerful influence uver the minds of the public, should give a dignity of fe3Jing and loftiness of sentiment, which 
as he who addresses them tbroug·h the press; and hence will elevate and not depress; civilize and christianize, not sink 
the truth of the sentiment of a celebrated statesman, the standard of moral purity, and sow the seeds of discontent 
"tell me what paper a man has been accustomed to read au<l disunion. 
a length of time, and I will tell you his politics.') There These are some of the leading features which should char
is an atmosphere emanating from every publication, and acterize Temperance periodicals. All Committees, Secretaries 
which more or less affects those within its influence. influential friends should, therefore, out of regard to general 
Upon the S'J.me principle, we feel delighted and edified peace and unity, discountenance all publications that are in 
with the intercourse of good men, and are almost in- any way, employed in throY1ing firebrands into our ranks 
voluntarily led to imbibe their sentiments and feelings. In conducting a Temperance periodical, the editor should 
H ence the responsibility of an editor is very gTeat; and ever remember that he has to model the rude materials of un
he should, consequently, exercise more than ordinary bfutoredd habifts inlto fcivilizeddmoral forms. Those who l1ave 

1 
een rnwn rom 1aunts of issi1)ation, should have nothing 

vigi ence and discretion over not only his own papers presented to their intellectual appetite, but u1)on which they 
but those of other writers, before he commits them to may ruminate with advantage. They know enough already 
the press: otherwise, by }JUblishing rancorous and perni- of the dark side of human character. When they associate with 
cious documents, he commits a moral suicide, and men in a higher circle of society, they naturally look fur a 
spreads around firebrands and death. There is, except high standard .of moral propriety, which they may beneficially 
the use of intoxicating liquors, no human instrumental- try to reach; and, therefore, it is of great importance that al 
ity among peaceful citizens and nations, which is cal- persons, whose duty is to w,ite for them should at all time ex-

1 d h hibit a standard of moral propriety, which will tend to cenient 
cu ate to do so muc injury as the perverted use of the purify and consolidate their principles, and not scatter them intJ 
press. It is the most efficient engine either to demoral- atoms, as if it were a rule in ethics to sport with the elements of 
jze or exalt a people; and were we required to investi- corrupt nature. On the contrary, if persons of influence ur
gate the character of any nation, we should first inquire connected with our society see any thing of a rabid persoml 
into that of its press. Too many lamentable instances nature, they enquire (as we painfully heard such inquiry lately) 
there are, at present, in various sections of the commu- " what have the public to do with these personal matters ? ' 
tiity, illustrating our position. We shall therefore The publication of private and personal difference is hio-hJ ·· 

h inJ· ur;ous to the cause; and we importune the friends of th .. apply t ese general remarks to what we denominate the .. t .. , . cause to suffer no private differences to draw their min<ls frot11 
empernnce P~_ess. . . , , . the great end of the Temperance question, but treat with merit-

In Amenca_the operations of the femperance Soc1- eel silence a rancorous spirit, aud evide~t hostility to thei7 
trtY have been clnefly conducted by means of the press; . future peace and harmony. 

•J ,. 
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CURIOSITIES OF WATER, by JOHN S.\HTH, C. f. 1723. 
(Continued.) 

Water also is commended as efficacious to prevent t he 
breeding of the stone in the bladder, for it hath been obsened, 
that in some who have been cut for the s tone, that new stones 
have been engendered, so that some young pet·,,ons have been 
cut several titnes. Now to prevent this, th e drinking wate r 
hath been advised with success; for by tl.is that intempe rate 
heat in the body was abated, which did occasion the distemper. 
Some have advised to drink it warm, anci otkers cold, and in 
particular Van Heydon, a physician of Ghent in Flanders) in 
his book, entitled, Help for the Rich and Poor; which, he 
saith in p· 49. is sufficiently insinuated by Piso and A lexanrler, 
who do assu.re us, that the taking a draught of cold water in 
the morning, bath done so much good, that several after the 
voiding of a stone, never had any more stones grow in them. 

Which experirner.t, may give light to the discovery of a way 
to cure the stone without cutting; for if the growing of new 
scones, can be p're\"'cnted by drinking water, let it be hot or 
cold; it may prevent a stone from growing bigger when be
gun; and if the adding matter to increase a ~tonr, ne,v begun, 
can be prevented, nature in.time may waste that which is begun, 
especially if some drops of sweet Nitre be added to all the 
water drunk, which will powerfully help to cool, and is known 
to t • • •Or the water may be sweetened with honey, which is 
now much in use among the gentry, as 1 am informed by an 
ingenious Apothecary, who told me, that among them at 
present pump-water and honey were in great repute to give 
ease in gravrl and the stone; that what is proper for one, will 
be suitable to both, and will prevent the growing of hoth. 

By drir.ik i g ater also, be want of foOld for a time may 
be suffered vithout starving; for I have bceen informed by a 
credi~le frie d, who was an officer at sea, tba:t beingsent down 
to Stafford o take ca're to see some men c1on1'eyed on ship
board , (that ha been pressed by Act of Parlimment for the sea
se rvice,) he found in the prison, where they vwere kept, a lusty 
fellow! who had <leclared he wou)d starve himselfrathe.rth;m go 
to sea, and taking particular nntice thereof, he found upon due 
Pnquiry, that for twenty days he had refused to eat · · :Jffla ner 
of food,only he drank each day about three pints or two •qtJ.tu-ts .. 
of water ho ing thereby to ~et himself discharged : But when 
he found his pretenslous l'o be in vain, and that in abo11t two 
days they i»hould all march h London, he condescended to eat 
some food, h eginning with a little, and in the marcli he was ob
served to travel as well as the best mau. I find also an accc.unt 
in Dr. Car's letters, of a certain crack-brain' d man, who at 
Lej•den, when the Doctor resided in that University., pretended 
he could fas t as long as Christ did ; and it was found that he 
held ont the time of forty days without eating any food,only he 
drank water and smoked tobacco. And I once had a sad com
plaint of a poor old woman, of the greatness of her want, 
affirming that oftentimes she bad not eaten any food for two 
or th:-ee days ; upon which 1 asked her ,if she did not then suffer 
much uneasiness in her stomach ; she said she did, but found 
a way at last to assuage her hunger, by drinking water, which 

Water is also stiled in Sennertus's Works, the balsam of 
children, the drinking of it by the mother being one of those 
things whereby children may be strengthened in the womb, 
and will prev<!ut those injuries that are don e them by drinking 
strong liquors; -.vhich Sampson's mother w as not allowed to 
do, for she was commanded not todriuk Wine or strong Drink, 
Judg. 13. 4· But I will not say, if all w0>mt>n ~hould do this, 
their children shall be as strong as Samps,oo was; yet this I 
will say, if they would do this, they woulci find their children 
more free frnm distemper and frowardness., and so much more 
easy to nurse and bring up,and be less liable to immature death; 
the want of which ab tineoce from stron drinks is the cause 
why so many rir.h pP.ople tind it hard to b -ing up children, in 
comparison to what is don e by th e poor: for t hese last are born of 
mothers, who not only are prevented from heing gluttons by 
their want of daintie -, whi ch are rleceitful meat, Prov. 23 3. 
but they seldom taste wine or strong clrink; whereas the rich 
not only feed high, but they also drink strong drinks, which in 
most constitutions. do over-heat and corrupt the l1umours of 
the body, and that blood, by which theit· children are nourished 
duri ng their pregnancy. Which injury to unborn infants would 
bl" pre\·ented, if the mother would be tP.mperate in diet, and 
driuk water, especia lly at meals , by which the blood of the 
mother ,rnulrl be kept cool and dean; which must nee<ls com
municate a healthful sub <s tance to the child within her, and 
prevent all those distempers which infants do briug with them 
into the world. 

did satisfy her appetite. Water is also of great use to stren2"th
en weak children, for we are informed by Dr. Joseph Bro~rne, 
in his treatise of cures performed by cold baths, that the Welsh 
women do preserve their children from the rickets, by washing 
them night und mornini in cold water, till they are three 
quarters of a year old, p. 79. And it is said by Sir John Floyer, 
in his treatise of cold baths. that a lady in Scotland, who bad 
lost several children through weakness, did by the advise of a 
beggar woman, preserve those she bad afterwards, by washing 
them daily in cold water. And I myfself did advise a neighbour, 
whose c:hild began to be ricketty~ to treat the child iP the same 
manuer ; Lut she, instead of washing, dlpt it over head and 
cars every morning,it being then in the summer-time: The event 
of which was, the child became strong, and had a good cc>unt
enance, though before 1t was in the face very pale and wan. 
Which shews how great the power of water is, when used 
outwardly, to iuvigorate the spirits, and strengthen nature. 

It is also n known custom, to prevent the swellings that fol
low bt·uises iu the faces of children, by immediately applying 
thereunto a linen cloth four or six times double, dipt in cold 
water. and new dipping it as it begins to grow warm; for the 
cold repels or prevents the flowing of humours to the part 
"'hich otherwl e v.·ould cause great welling, and aft~r turr: 
blackish : And if upon neglecting to do so, a swelling should 
succeP.d, it may be di scussed by fomenting night and morning, 
for an hour at a time, with water as hot as can be endued• 
for that will give vent to the humours to transpire through th; 
skin, or dissolve them, so as to make them capable ofreturning 
back, 

And here it may be proper to add, what by divers experi
ment s hav:- been fo~nd to be true,_ that the _drinking water by 
nurses while they give suck to children, will wor.derfully in
crease milk in those that want it, as every one will find, who 
ean be persuaded to make use thereof. I have advised many 
to make use of it, who have found that by drinking a large 
draught of water at bed time, they have been supplied with 
milk sufficient for that night, whE':n before:they wanted it, and 
could not be supplied by any other means: and besides, they 
who have found their children restle s, by reason of too much 
mote heat in their milk, do find them much more quiet after 
their milk is coo led by water-driukiug. 

Moreover, by means of water all sickness at the stomach 
may be cure~, which is done thus ; Take four quarts of 
water, make 1t as hot over the fire as you can drink it; of 
which water let a qmut be taken down at several draughts; 
them wrap a rag round a small piece of stick, til it is about 
tbe bigness of a man's thumb, tie it fast with some thread · 
and with tbis, by endeavouring gently to put it a little way 
down your throat, provoke yourself to vomit up a~ain moat 
of the water; then drink another quart, and vomit up that, 
and repeat the same the third and fourth time, You may 
a!so provoke vomiting by tickling the threat with your fin~er., 
or the feather-end of a Goose-quill; but the lotb round a 
ske~er maketr.. one vomit witb most ease, whicl is done with 
no t:~uble w~en t~e stomach is full. Arid by this way of 
vom1trng, wh1clt will be all pe:-formed in an hour's time 
that vitious and ropy phlegm in tbe stomac h cVhich causetl; 
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tbe sickness, will be cast up, so that the party in that time 
will be free from all that inward d isturbance, if you use 
the remedy at the fir t. 

Whereas the 8th section of the :.?nd chapter of the BoJk d Disci
pline, indirectly, at least, &anctions the sale and use of inbxicatin"' 
liquors so fearfully destructive to the presellt and eternal velfare of' 
human being,, therefore-

J. Resolved, That it be respectfully recoromf'nded tc th£ neneral 
Conference, at its next meeting, so to alter the said th .ection of 

I.M:PORTANT,-A STEP IN ADVANCE, BY ANOTHER BODY 2nd chapter of the Book of Discipline, that it may read as 61lows:-
OF RELIGIOUS PROFESSORS. Question.-What directions shall bo given eoncerninc the sale 

(To be continued.) 

and use of intoxicating liquors? 
If the Wesleyans in New Jersey ham in effect declared Answer.-No member of our church shall engage in the traffic of 

that it is immoral to sanction a practice which produces so in~oxicating liquors as a be_verage; and,_ if any mem?er ~hall violate 
great an amount of immorality and sin, will the W esleyans in this rule, the prea':ber, ~avmg _the oversight of the ~1rcut u- _station, 
Great Britain deny the position? We presume not. No religi • shall proceed agamst lum as 1n the case of other 1mnnra. trns, and 
ous body iu the kingdom has borne mort! decided testimony to the . person _accused shall be cleared, censure?, or e~ch~ed, a.e-
h ·1 f d · k · I • cordmg to his conduct, as on other charges of immorali ty. 

t e _ev1 s o strong . nn '. or ~a~·e themse ves expenenced more \ · 2. Resolved, That it shall be the duty of each presilin~ elder to 
sor!owful_ devagtahon f1om 1t~ use, th~n the W esleyans. In bring this subject before each quarterl}' conference in hi! di!trict, and 
then· official _organ, the Me_thod1st_Magaz111e,for December, 1836, ascertain, as near as be can. the views and wiihes uf all tle official 
~hen speakmgon _th~ sabJect of mtemperan~e,. they state- --"It members on the foregoing alterations. 
1s our settled conv1ct1on, that more of our mm1sters and mem- 3. Resolved, That it be the duty of each preacher vi1hin the 
bers have been degraded by this sin than by any other; and bounds of this confereuce, to circulute memorials amo1g fie people 
aaain, ver1ly believing that this single sin is destroying more of his charge, praying the (}eneral Conference to male t e altera
souls than all the Ministers in Gteat Britain, are instrumental in tions in the Discipline above mentioned. 
saving." l\lore decided or stronger testimony to the evils re- 4. Resolved, that the editors o~ the Cluistian Advocatrnni Jo~rnal 
suiting from the use of strong drink can scarcely be imagined. be respe?tfully requested to publish a copy of the aboVl re;olut10ns. 
Nor is their judomeut on the christian duty of their me,nbers I certify the above to boa true extract from the J1unal of the 
in re~ard to the'"'remedy for those evils, lesR unequivocally de~ New ~ersey Conference. 

1 T f 
. . d Trenton, N. J., May I, 1839. WM. A. W1u,rnr, SEcretary. 

care • ake the ollowmg admirable pa!·agraph---otbers coul From the Christian Advocate and Journal, New York, Ifay 17 1839, 
be quo~ed. '' We profess to love our neighbours as ourselves; Bri.stol Herald. ' 
and domg so we nre bound personally to renounce,and by every 
means in our powel' to discountenance in him, an evil which 
tends to starve bis family, dethrone his rea. on, brutalize his 
passions, enervate his constitution, abridge his life, and 
ruin his soul, We cannot escape from the duty wbicli de
volves on us in relation to this matter, except it be by asking 
with the first murderer,'' Am I my brother's keeper i" 

The W esleyans, in this country, if true to their own principles 
here laid down are undeniably called upon lo adopt the resolu
tions of their brethren in New Jersey, who, it would seem, 
have simply carried into practice the views thus ably and en. 
ergetically declared, some years previously, by their fellow 
professors in the mother country. 

To attempt to limit the application of the before named truly 
christlan principle& to the use of ardent spirits, as has hitherto bt'en 
generally the case, when it is notorious that the evils referred to are 
mainly oc-casioned by fermented drinks, is become so manifestly 
absurd to be much longer p-ersisted in. 

At the New Jersey Conference of the ,\IETBOPIST EP1s. 
coPAL CauRCH, held at TRENTON, May 1st, 1839, the foJ. 
I owing Reso1utions were passed. 

l. Resolved, That the pi-ogress of temperanc-e principles in our 
ian:3, and in ·other parts of the world, is cause of devout thanks 
giving to 'God, and is clear evidence of his approbation of the efforts 
of hi.s i)eople to promote the principles and practice or temperance. 

2. Resolved, That the only safe temperance principle upon 
which m~ ~an act, is total abstinence from all intoxicating liquor, 
as a beverage; and that it is the imperative duty of every Christian, 
and especially of every Christian Minister, to labour .zealously for 
the establiiihment of this principle. 

3. Resolved, That as knowledge upon this subject ls essential to 
the success of the cause,it is important that the Executive Committee 
of the New Jersey State Temperance Society should continue the 
publication of the Temperance R eporter, and te aid in sustaining 
it, we recommend to all the ministers connected with this conference, 
-to use th~r influence in circulating it in their respective circuits and 
-stations. 

4. Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to furnish a copy 
'01 :the above for publication in the Christian Advocate and Journal 
~nd Temper.a.nee Repi:.r-ter. 

T <:ertify the a.bo"e to be a tru.e (\xtract from the Journal of the 
lNew .Jersey Conference. WM, A. WILMEn,Secretary. 

·.:r,enton, N . .J • .Ma_y I, 1839. 

" Let disciplme employ her holosome arts ; 
Let Magistrates alert perform their arts, 
Not slculk or put on a prudential mask, 
As if their <41ty were a desperate task, 
Let active laws apply the needful curb, 
To guard the peace that riot would disturb ; 
And liberty, preserved from wild excess, 
Shall rase no feuds for armies to suppress.'' 
• *. * * * •• 
Do I forebode impossible events 
And tremble at vain dreams ? Hea¥'n grant l mfiy ! 
But the age of virtuous politics is past, 
And we are deep in that of cold pretence, 
Patriots are gro,vn tou shrewd to he sincere, 
And we too wise to trust them. He that takes 
Deep in his soft credulity the stamp 
Design'd by loud declaimers on the part 
Of liberty, themselves the slaves of lust, 
Incurs derision for his eaay faith, 
Aud lack of knowledge, and with cause enonfh: 
For when was 1,ublic vir.tue to 'be fo1md, 
'Where private was not? Can he love the wh>le, 
Who lovec, no part ? He be a nation's friend 
Who is in truth the friend of no man th ere ? 
Can he be strenuous in bis country's cause, 
Who slights the chariti.es, for whose dear sake 
That country, if at all, must be belov'd. COWPER 

The following petition bas been sent to the T0wn 
Council of the Borough of Kingston-upm-Hull. 

To the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors of he Borough 
of Kingston-upon-Hull. 

The Petition of the Hull Temperance Societymd the un
dersigned occupiers and Jr.babitants of the Borougt aforesaid. 

SHEWETH, That this onr petition is presented o you as the 
popular elected Guardians of publ;c virtue, on w om, in No
vember, 1535, devolved the important trust of empoying power 
not for the aggrandizement of party alone, but it forwarding 
works of benevolence, in preventing the wicked d •ouri,1g ih.e 
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righteo11 , the oppressor the innocent, rnd in placing the body 
at large in a so 1ind and vigorous state. 

Our complaint is, that the town is .rnd has been, for a long 
time past, in a most degraded state,unfit for the resi<lence of vir
tuous yonth, e,lucated or uneducated. That tbree~n every sixty
four of the population go annually before the authorities upon 
charo-es principally arising from intempe11am:e, which number 
is eq~al to about one_ in ~very five of tlie ,yho]e male adult po
pulation. That one m sixty-four of these 1s from tbat dread
ful and degrading cause reported suspected criminals, 

Who can wonder at the amount of poverty, crime, disease, 
and death pro<luced, when our Guardiuns have become passive 
in the principal cause of these crying evils, which is the mal
administration of the laws against the sellers of intoxicating 
liquors. 

'fbf\t it appears to us, having ~aused the bumber to be 
counted, that there arc a great ma·oy more public-houses 
licenced than necessary for the "ant~ of the inhabitants, and 
fur the entertainment of every descri1;>tion of persons resorting 
'to it for purposes of pleasure or busine11>s. . 

That the evils of intemperance amd crime, in this country, 
"' ill alvrny~ be found augmenting and decreasing in exact pro
portion as th_e laws are enforced again t t~ppling antl _drunken
ness in public-houses, and the deg-rntdahon or elevation of the 
}icenced publicans as a clasc::, ,thich c:lass are at present under 
,,ery little restraint, and utterly regarcllless of the tenor of their 
licences, perverting, to such an exti:ent, that tti..tst by law re
posed in them; that t11eir houses have lbecome the hot beds of in
temperance and crime, as will manife•stly appear to you by the 
police reports, and to every one who is not an infidel, in every 
thing that bas not a direct tendency tto his own personal or party 
interest. 

That the judges are frequentl urging the authorities to 
put down this crying evil. The fo !lowing passages occur in 
addresses to Grand Juries at the last York Assizes:-'' If per
sons could be dissuaded from gettin,.., drunk, the office of a 
judge, at th; a!isizes, throughout the Kingdom, would be almost 
a smecu.e.' 

'' Tle great proportion of the crimes to be bl'Ougbt fprward 
ari:es frcm the vice of drunkenness alone. lf you take away 
from the calendar all the cases in which drunkenness bas some 
connexio1 either with the person accused of crime or the 
uccusiug party, it would leave this arge calendar a very small 
one.'' And how i this to be pre,·ent .d? It is only by a moral 
change a nong the people, the accomplishment of which, vou, 
th :: jury,ue the most proper persons to begin by axhortatiou·and 
exampl@, 1 trust that the ~entlemen 1 am now addressing will 
use thei r endea,v1>ur to put down so crying an evil. 

In t e cuur .;e of an lnquest held on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of tbe present month, 'J boma:; Wakley, Esq., the Coroner 
for Middlesex and Finsbury said ·-'' We had reason to be
lieve, tl at from 10,000 to 15,000 persons die in the Metro-
1)olis amually from the effects of gin drinking, on whom no 
inquests are held." " Since 1 have been Coroner," said the pa
'triotic gmtleman, '' 1 have seen so many murder~ and suicides 
Ly poi rn, drowning, hanging and cutting the throat, in con
sequenc~ of cltinking ardent spirits, that 1 am confident the 
legislattre will, h("fore long, be obliged to interfere with re
spect to the sale of liquors containing alcohol. The gio-sell~r 
will be nade as respo11sible as the chemist ; anJ I think it is 
l'ight, tlat publicans should know that even now they are to 
a certait exteut responsihle in the eye of tl1e law. If a pub
lican alows a man to stand at his bar, and sen•es him with 
2everal glasses of gin; and i.ees him drink it, until he gets 
intoxicaed, and if the man shoul_d afterwards die, and a surgeon 
depose that his death was accelerated by the gin so drunk, then 
i the ptblican liable to be punished for ha-ring aided in bring
ing abott that death.':, 

Fonr years, next Novembe1·, will have passed since !if e 
was infused into this represeutative council. The establish
ment of a police, followed with several reports exposing the 
evils of intemperance, but the application of the proper and 
only remedy wa.s suspended. 

We cannot see why you did not proceed in the work of 
improvement so meritoriously commenced, unless it WPS that 
you waited for petitions from your constituents. 

We conceive that justice demands the immediate appoint
ment of an ample number of superintendents of public-houses 
out of the force, to en force the laws against tippling and drunk
en~ess therein, that the Borough may be better and more 
qmetly go\"erned, the morals of our youth preset'ved, and that 
some beneficial result may be secured t<l the rate-pa)' ers from 
the establishment of the force. 

We deem it our duty to recommencl the ptactice of en
quiring, in every case before conviction for being drunk, at 
which of the houses the party had been suffered to abuse him· 
self. 

Yuur petitioners trust this crying evil may be taken into 
consideration in open Council, and without delay fully reme
died. And your petitioners will ever pray. 

Hull, 20 June, 1839. 

Castleford, August 17, 1839. 
Dear Sir --It is with feelings of pleasure, that I witness the 

progress of the Total Abstinence Cause in this -villaoe, proverbial 
for immorality and drunkenness. Much good has been°accomplished. 
1Ve now number a hundred consistent teetotallers including twenty 
reclaimed characters, some of whom are united with the people of 
God. They are. respectable, comfortable and useful. 

On July 29th, we held nur half-yearly Festival in the National 
School, when a hundred sat down to tea. After tea we had a public 
meeting, Mr. Thomas Wilson in the chair. Delightful and heart
stiring addresses were delivflred by Messrs. Samuel Hall,J. Parker, 
G. Hewitt and W. A. Palister, of Leeds, and by Mr. J. K. Russell, 
of Castleford. At the close, several signed the pledge, amongst 
whom was a youth deaf and dumb. We have much opposition by 
the intemperate and the professors of religion. Although we have 
nothing to fear from the open attacks of the former clas3, the apathy 
manifested by tbe lat!cr is exercising a deadening influence by de
tering number from joining our ranks. Our motto is onward. 
until the customs of society are changed ; until intemperance, with 
all its evils, is annihilated, and sobriety, harmony and peace uni. 
versally reign. 

JOHN FIRTH, Sec1·etary. 

Mr. Ralph Halker lectured to attentfrc and numerous audien
ces, August 13 and 14th, in Hull; at Beverley, on the J5th. He 
was enthusiastically received. 

Beverley.-Mr. Firth, Hull, gave two locture.s in Beverley, 
Auguflt 16 and 17th. Messrs. Firby, JohnsoD. Winham and several 
friends from Hull attended early on Sunday morning following, 
when out door meetings were, held at nine o'clock, Potter's hill, and 
on Corn-hill, Market-place, at a quarter-past four, p. m. The latter 
meeting was numerously attended. Addresses were given by Messrs. 
Ffrby. J ohnson, Firth and Winham, and a good impression seemed 
to have been produced. A local preacher, from Hull, had been, 
the previous Sunday, pronouncing his anathemas against the hold. 
tng of temperance meetings on the Sabbath. We intend to take up 
tho subject in the next number. 

ADVICE TO A DRUNKARD. 

1 f we would live, within our proper sphere, 
DPar to ourselves, and to our country dear, 
Assume .the hum'ln form divine, 
And drop t!l.e voice and sepse of swine. HORACE. 
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BURLINGTON ANNIVERSARY. I attended a meeting whi'cI1 the Rev. T. l\Iattbews l10lds wfth 

The members and friends of Tent, No· 97, Brirllington, 
celebrated their first Anniversary, Friday the 28th day of 
June. Though the mo rning was wet, at one o'clock, the offi
cers and brotbers, -in full regalia, headed by their own banner, 
and the Bridlington Teetotal banrl, proceeded to the Union
chapel, Hridlmgton, ,~..,.hen a very able discourse was delivered 
by the Rev. G. Ryan, Independent minister, from the 35 chap 
of Jeremiah, the 18 and 19th verses. After the sermon, the 
procession was joined by many friends, consisting of two-hun
dred, proceeded to the town-hall, to regale themselves with 
tea. TI.le procession again walked through the principal-streets 
back to the fown-hall, where a very interesting meeting took 
place, Mr. Porter, from Skipsea in the chair. The meeting 
was addressed by Mr. Addlesbaw, Brigg;_ the Rev. G. Ryan, 
Bridling ton and-· others. Thus closed a day long to be re
membered. At present we number fifty-nine, and candidates 
are proposed every tent night. Thus amid the clamour of pre 
judice, interests,custom and appetite. we continue to increase 

his people PYery Sabbath after 1\fass, not so much for the purp0 sti 
of •peaking to thP-m, as to administer the Pledge, which he did by 
having :five or six before him at once, and causiug them to rPpe;t 
the pledge after him; their names were thP.11 entered in a l)ook-, and 
at ~he end of a month they had cards of membership. T saw one 
man take the pledge, who bad come all the way from ¥ichels town 
on purpose; and many I was informed, came from the JDO!!.t remo1..e 
parts of the counties Ken-y and Clare, on purpose to take the p-lo<lge 
of Father Matthews; many coming 100 and 120 miles. On my 
way to Limerick from Cork, I travelled \vitb one man who had m-ea 
to Cork from Kill rush, 117 English miles,solely to take the pledge; 
and he said thvugb they had no meetings or lectures there, that 
there was more talk of Tee-totalism there lhan even in C:ork itself; 
great numbers having, on the recommendation of their Priests, been 
to Curk to take the pledge; and as he said, they went to Co.-k the 
greatest drunkards iii their neighbotu-hood, and returned '"ithout. 
a desire for a taste of it. 

'fhe Scottish Temperance Journal, a jurlicious pub!ica .. 
tion, gives mo&t inte1·esting information from different parts of 
Scotland. T~etotalism is running, like wild fire, througu 
Great Britain and Ireland. Error stands appalled, and pre
judice is " hiding its diminished head.,, 

1 love the temperance cause, 
Because it d·ots me good; 

lt tends to sooth my woes, 
And leads my mind to God ; 

It gives me comfort in my cot, 
And renders mine a happy lot. 
I love the Dru.1kard too, 

He is my fellow man
To him the way I show, 

That only wil1 or can 
Restore to him domestic peace, 
And make his llhaie of suffering less-. 
I Jove the little Band, 
With whom I now unite, 
Who nobly lend a hand, 

To put the Drunkard right ; 
I bail the day when we shall say, 
The Drunkard has begun to pray. 
The Drunkard c;ball awake 

And leave his wicked way, 
Of Gospel grace partake, 

And rise to endless day, 
That glorious hour is now in sight ~ 
The drunkard's been at Church to-night. 

The Temperance cause I love~ 
And hope it wrn succeed;: 

May Heaven from aliove, 
Send us the help we need; 

We'll give the praise to "Vhome 'tis due, 
For having form'd our lives a:gew. 

ADDLESHAW. 

Sir.. I have the pleasure to inform you that some time ago, the 
" Teetotaller's Victory Tent" was formed at Skipsea, near Bridling 
ton. 

In ancient days, the Prophet told 
That Rachab's honoured band 
(A happy and a numerous race) 
Before the Lord should stand. 

Great Driftield, J'llly 30th, 1839. 
Call to the Intemperate in our ne:r:tNo. [ED.] 

M.G. 

INTELLIGENCE.-The Dublin Weekl)' Herald gives 
moat cheering intelligence of the ipread of Teetotalism in 
Whiskey Ireland. respecting which acorrespondent, in the 
Bristol Herald, writes : 

· Intemperance, the Idolatry of Britain> addressed partfoularly to 
the Christian Church, by the Rev. W.R. Baker, Pasco, London. 

At a time when the christian church are making great efforts to 
evangelize the Heathens, may \\ e not justly enquire how many 
heathens we ha.ve in our own land ? Intemperance is the crying 
evil of every section of society. The Church is cursed/as well as our 
civil institutions, and every department of state by strong drinlr, 
"Intoxicating liquor 1s the bane of the Christian world.'' It is bound up 
in all religious services. Even the most triYia l affairs cannot be 
attended to without it. One exception to the general rule obtains in 
the l\lis,ionary and the Bible Society Meetings. Then, it is true, 
cold water is fo•.md in the decanter. To be co11sistent, it sbou:d be 
supplanted with wine. If wine is the achr.:ie of good, why net use 
it publicly at these meetings ? This would he rather too glaring. 
But if wine h so good, as is represented, why not used here ? The 
answer is plain. If then wine can be dispensed with, at these meet• 
ings, why not on more private occasions ? A good is a good, and 
an e\'il an evil under all circumstances; and unless there is a tacit 
admission of the evil inseparably attending wine, there is as much 
propriety in introducing it upon the Missionary platform, as keep.ing 
it iu. a snug cupboard of a vestry, undor the p-retence of strengthen
ing tbe preacher. 

The evils of intemperance, as connected with the chri tian 
c]mrch, are graphically described in this excellent little work. The . 
Author bas conferred upon the clrnrcl.J. of Christ a great blessina by 
his able expose of the practices which wear the garb of chris tia ity. 
We most heartily recommend it to the attention o/ every di.·cl1ile of 
Christ, as meriting his careful pen1,sal. 

SACRAMENTAL WINE. 

Mr. Firth, Secretary of the Hull Temperance Society, re
spectfully informs the public, that h.e receives orders for the 
unfermented Wine for the Rev. F. Beardsall, Mancbeote:r. 
Price 2s. per bottle. All orders must be accompanied bv re• 
mittance, post-paid. . · 

A TREATISE oN ANClENT AND MoDERN W1NEs, includ
ing the wines of the scriptures critically considered, '1ith 
answers to popular objections: by the Rev. Francis Beard!aU,· 
Vice President of the British Association for the PromotioJ of 
Temperance; also a brief account of Mr. B.'s Continental 
Wine Tour. To be had of Ward, Temperance-Hotel,47, MJton• 
gate, Price Sixpence. 

Mr. G. Wells is appointed Collector of subscriptions by a-der 
of the committee, R. Firth, Seeretary· 

ERRATMA. 
In 111st No. Srd page, 2nd column 8th line, for fraction read lac on. 
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THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED Tl-iE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNI0":,1 
March 1st, 1839. 

''oW'e, tfw Lu,,d-~~<J'~' d-e> "i',i,ee1 ~ we. w-JE n,ob UM ~~ca.t~ E~Ll,O'L() M a, &~,. l'l,O'l, MW~ ~ ~ ; ~. w-e. L~;,fE n,ol; 

:11-w;Je, tf\,C,11'1, ~ (Ut, (l/(,U& o-r e.n,l;e,u;a,u1,1nent, 0-,'I, ~ ~.> l.f1, ()-WL ~ne.r.i,b; a,nd ~, U'l, a.EE ,>LI,~ Ll!-<Uf, w-e. w,;,fE d.1~COl,l,l'\1· 

. be,n,a,11,ce if w~ LWC. ~ou'<J'~Lt,I; tfw COl'l'WUM'l,~t' " 

.Matt. XII. 13; loosed the woman who had had" a, ¥Jirit 
,oj infirmity .eighteen -~ears," Luke XII 13 ;healed the 
·"dropsy_;" Luk~KIV. 4; said to the man who had had an 

·<• Any thi11g short of R~conciliation js a desecration >ff infirmity thirty and eight years, ·' Rise, take up thy bed 
'he .~abbatlt.'~ ,and walk," John V. 8. and opened," lhe C!JeS of the blin,d" 

Sermon at Beverley by a local preacher from Hull. John !X. 14 
In this -sermon the preacher stated, he should, by no Now we ask, are rasing-_an ass out of a pit, healing 
.means,· say anything ag:n.inst teetotalism, but did not the withered hand and the impotent 1nan of his infirmi ... 
·forg·et to pronounce the holding of a temperanc~ meet- ty, and opening the eyes of the blind, "any thing 
ing on the Sabbath, as a desecration. As no meeting short of reconciliation?" Nay, -is it any thing at all 
ha.cl been held, the ,anathema was aimed at the about reconciliation?" No> but "doing good." As 
prospective one, to 'be held by ourse~ves ~he if to expose, in every light, the deformity of the exter
•following Sunday at Beverley; and, as we_wish to give nal san~tities of the pharisaical spirit of those times, 
.a reason for the hope within us, we feel called upon to our Lord says to the ruler of the Synagogue, " Thou 
investigate the ipse dixit of this loc~l prt!~cher. _We hypocr~te ! doth. not each o~e of you, on the ~abbath, 
have heard of n0 ar 0 ument accompanyrng his assert10n; loose bis ox or his ass from Ins stall, and lead him away 
and, therefore, we ~ust examine the orthodoxy of this to the watering? And ought not this woman, being a 
part of his theology. No notice wou~d have been daughter of Abraham, whon: Satan bath bound, lo! these 
taken, had his injudicious attack b~en as little regarded, eighteen years, be loosed from this bond on the sabbath
·as it is founded in trnth. We cannot refrain from re- day ?'' Luke XIII. 15, 16. He thus proved the lawfol
markino-, however, it seems rather strang·e, that gentle- ness of doing good on the sabbath, the self evidence of 
men ea~ be so mno-111loquent at a distance. \\rhy not which propriety wus immediately acknowledgod by all 
propound their doc~rine. a.t our meetings in Hull, the except the lead~r of the Syn:i,g~gue,_ the scribes and the 
]ieart of teetotalism rn this part of the country? Our pharisees; for, rn verse 17 • .1t 1s said: ·' And when he 
11latform is always open. Can there be more than one had said these things, all his adversaries were ashamed: 

.construction put upon such pious valour? \Ve hope and aU the people rejoiced for all the glorious things 
our friends ,vill learn to think for themselves, and not that were done by him." The local preacher declares, 
receive any doo-ma as truth, unless supported by scrip- his theolog·y teaches him "any thing slwrt of 1·econcilia
ture, though stamped with pontifical infallibility. tion is a desecrationef the sabbatlt ;'' our Divine and Holy 

\Vhen our Lord cl welt among men, be declared, redeemer," God manifest in the flesh," solemnly affirms, 
"it is lawful to do good on the Sabbath," (vide Matt. and accompanies hi.s affirmation with arguments unan
XIf eh. I Oto 14; Mark IlI. l to 9; Luke VI. 6 to 12, swerable even by " Tlze lawyers and pharisees themselves,'' 
XIII. 1 0 to 18, XIV. l to 7; John V. 9 to 19; VII. 22, that it is" lawful to do good on the sabbath-day." Which 
23. IX. 14, 16,); and, hence, in reply to the self- shall we believe and practise? Shall we not, whilst en
rio-hteous Jews, says, "TV/iat man shalt there be among forcing, according to the command of the latter, the 
'J.IV°u, tltat shall have one sheep, and if it fall into a pit on the doctrine of reconciliation, also do, as he did," go about 
~",abbath-da11, will he 11ot la.y !told on it, and lift it out? doing good ? and, if we be disposed to spare a. little 
Ho'll; much· then is a man better than a sheep? Wherefore, time, not interfering with the periods of the .sabbath 

,at is LAWFUL TO no WELL on tlte Sabbatll-day." Matt. allotted to pulpit instruction, in seP.king i "the lost 
XI I. 11, 12. In conformity with this doctrine of"doing sheep of th~ House of Israe1," why should any preache, 
u:ell on the Sabbath," he restored the '' withered hand" stand up in a place of worship, and propound a heretical 

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS ON THE SABBATH. 

W.E:STON HOW,E, PRINTER, 36, SCALE-LANE, HU Li, 
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doctrines create prejudice against our proceed ings and 
gTound less alarm in the bosom of the igno rant anc1 t h 
timid P Let us apply the above argument of our Lor<l 
to Sunday m eeti 1gs. 

It is we11 known by ihose acquainted with the 
fact!S and statistics of intemperance, that drunkards 
-eldom even think of attending a place of worship. 
One of our friends s~ated in our meeting, that, in a 
shop in which he ·worked, all the men, fourteen in 
number, were infidels and drunkards; and that i t was a 
more regular practice for them to work 011 the sabbath 
than on the week day. Yea, and the local preacher 
:may be ignorant of the fact, but it is too trne-thn.t even 
in the town of cbristian Hull, there :-i.re men who do 
this regularly. Now the Qbject of Temperance 
Meetings o!l the saubaLb, is to excite cu !-iosity for the 
purpose of attracting such men , who, in some cases, 
will not listen even to a Tern pe!·ance A cl vocate in a 
room on the week day, much less what very many of 
them, we are so:Ty to add, <le.nominate every thing sacred 
and holy, "as a system of priestcrajt, w/wr,e emissary aims 
at nothing but extoniag mo11ey .from the poc!:cls of ihe poor." 
Such is the awful derrn1vi1y of the humr.~1 heart, when 
Bacchus has rearecl°in it his temple and a~tar ! Su nk 
into a pit of almost impc.!telruble da 1:n-:'SS, the d:unk
nrds drink away the:· :me, fil.ing· the atmosphere of 
their e.·istence i-rith o~~bs, curses. imprecations and 
blasphemy, denying Go l , au] rejec1.it1g the ov · •·:ures 
of bis mercy. Is "i 1i6·h1 fo::: L"!tm to con ~.inue in this 
course of sin P if not, ,~ h~ t sha] be done ? preach to 
t hem says the local pretlcllei': s,> say we; but they wi! 
neither come nor hen~·. "c~rnnn he ever so wi.-ely." 
Shall they be compelled to receire the tidii~~-s of the 
Gospel P This is i 11i,ossi ]e. TI.. fr in tel k c1ua1 liberty 
must Le consulte~1,a~1<l such nppe~l::i m~.cle,iu sti.cb a man 
ner and place, as they ::i.will lis e!l to. E.·perience p:·oves 
th:..t out door Tcu~JC1 nee Meci. in o-s are peculiu!iy 
adapted to accon:p!bh 1.b:i.s r:d, l'e~d i . a public siiu~
tion, the dnm :r'-:ds g·o out [ cu. ·usi,y-not to be co:1-
vinced-and beer.us:.! o:l1c:-s ::.;O• Tli.:s i S:_,ite of iheii' 
h:u'cb, nal!nn hrn:.,~c.doc:io a~~d i.-'.,Jleclual bwag-6·cr, the 
blrnf'ts f teeto~a!is:n, t:uo ~e~n e ·::_.ce, have freq ucn~ 1y 
irnpalel! hem; t,nd mr..:1y,' E'Ol ;:;h such ii"!St ·umun~:.1.ity, 
been rcs·o· ed t,() soci._~y, beco,11e p nce1ul c· t izm s and 
rt"g· in.1· uttendan-:,s in the house of Goel. Hence," )CU 

(, l er rrw:ns h · ve failed in thei.· res ... ora~ion, teetotalism, 
und er :he Lles..;~:i~g- of God, has succeeded. It has 
::,trir )eel ti1c1 -i of ~hei.· fo:1c:ed irn1 ,-::·ance, restoreu 
r~<t~ ) ,, and m1sctl ~ l:em out of the pil: of drunke:1:,css. 
, r::! an,· orie de 1y tha.t rnec.in:;s, cu!--cu.nted to effect 

fris ouject, "do no o·ood ?" If' not, then, as our Lord 
said c,f the ,rn11an, rnav r.ot we of the d ·unka!'ds: 
Tl1cse men" l:c.1g" (sonsf" of .11u,aham, wlwm Satan hath 
bcnnd" ( wji.h si.rong drink,) "lo t hese eig ltlun·• (many 
fc:;·t~ ,--.nd fiPy) " .IJwrs, /.c Luoscd from tlzisbouc!o,! tile 
Sau ' Ji i't day ?'' T 1e end of tl e sabbn.th mee~in~s, is, 10 
d-. :nod ; the ci u~c of thei.1 is lh) total ind .i 0 'ete::icc 
,t! 101,r m(rny ·trinkcrs tn tLeir com fort and baypiness > 
u!1d tl!e 1 .-.:a,.s e1,1ployec1, are li;?,·i1t , reason, knnwJedge 
,ind the calls of christiun du _; . Hence, instead of bei.-1g 
n'.)posed by men wlto are no doubt sincere according to 
t:1e lig-ht within themJ Temperance lVIeeti gs on th ~ 

Sabklth ought to receive every encou:n;~·ement which 
a christi:rn can possibly g·ive to them. Fot111ded' upon 
the Lroad principle of , .. doing g·ood," l:.ti , down by the 
Re..leemer of the world, the sanction of the Holy spirit 
upon their u ·efulnessT is suffici~nt iL1..wtnLee; and 
hence, no heterodox theology will be of' any avail i,; 
arresting their operations. As successf ,1 woul l be the 
attempt to cover the sun with a gossamer, as put cut 
meetings, over which we may exclaim, in the 1ano-ua!J'e 
of ancient Palestine, " and all the peop-1e rejoic~d f~l 
all the glorious thing·s that we ·e done by ( them ) 

Had the practice of temperance been no chl'istian 
virtue, the preacher might with decency ha,·e opposed 
sabbath meetings. But what says the apostle ? '' And 
beside this,'' (speaking of the lust of the flesh,) o·ivino· 
all diligence, add to your faith virtue ; and to ~irtu~ 
lnowledge; and to knowledge, TEMPERA~CE." II Peter 
1 eh. 5 v. Again, the apostle before Felix ranked tern~ 
perance amongst ch ~·istian cloct ri nes ; for, it is said 
"And as he reasont<l of righteousness. Temperance and 
judgement to come, Felix trembl ed." Acts XXLV eh. 
2a v. Temperance, then, ranks high among the christian 
graces; and, if to advocate the 1-,rac tice of tbese on the 
sabbath is lawful, Temperance being one of them, we 
are s~ric 1y in t be line of duty by doing so in meetincrs 
where· he bl'oad ~arth is our pulpit, and the canopy e.of 
heaven the covering of our tent. Our Lord preached 
upon mounta· ns and on the sea side, as well as re
sto ·ed the withered hand in the synagogue on the 
sabbath. If the principles of the temperance society 
were more steadily a.cl vocated in our chapels nnd 
clrn:·ches, we should not have so 1:nany backsliders, 
disgracing the name of' ch risj:1nity , and prnphaning the 
precc \.s they a re taug-ht; but the refinement of the 
p ·esent an-G, has a ltained such a height, and the inter
e:-Jls of '' be traffic" a!·e so much involved in church 
~rove ·nment, disci:1line and open1tions, that the mouth 
of : he ox i!:i, in many c:ises, muzzled, and pious de
vo~ed pa to;·s not having nerve enough to proclaim the 
sin of "' he tmffic"' in aH i£s deformity, have their syna
go~rue polluted with the influence and effects of intoxi
cuti -~ licpors. But to return. "Anything," snys the 
p_·eacber, "short of reconciliation is a de ecration of 
Lh~> sabba:h, " 

Allow us to ask, how m:iny memoers of the ch urc h 
of which e is a member, and of whom that devotell 
man of Go], Jol·n ,vesley, pronounced'' 71oiso11ers gene
; al," who mnrder her .Majes~y's snbjects by wholesale, 
'' d:·ive them _to Hell like sl1eep" r~g-~dariy keep open 
the1 · drunke:·res, on the sabbuth,rn d1flcr~nt par's of the 
c<.mD: y ? \'Ye ask, is the Eale of poisonous compound :;; 
(tor" poisoners general'' must, according to the testi
mony c• f John ·wesley, be the vcnders of poison) 
"an ' 'thing sho..:t of reconciliation?" 

Sue 1 perw~1s cannot kee1) thei · houses ope. for 
traveJe;·s, becau~e the r esleyans discounte1~[l!lce sun
clay :ravcU .ag : hence, they do so for i.l:"' purposes &f 
w1.de. Is foi s "r.nyt!1ing less than recon ci1iati on r" 
How many malt and brew duriug the , hole of the 
sabbath, n ot to he~l the lame, and ope1- the eyes of the 
b]incl, bui:, for gain- Jrofh-filthy lu<:re, arising from 
an article that desecrates our churches, profar.t's ou1· 
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a1brs, and "dri\·e ," in the nervous lan guage of J ohn 
\V -~•-iley, •' Iiis 1\ -~_jesty 's subj ects like sheep to H ell " 
" ~ _, t !i:~ ,n 't'1in;r less Hrnn reconci liatio11 ?" \Vhy :.ot 
]H· :1'fr:y l~;·)o.~() 1 :_:·J d.c:;.,crn.tion of the <sabbath, hold it 
u~ t~> l ui.,l ic 1e1);·0L1.~t;,on, a,: l se3.l ii:i with cte in l ·n !tl r1y 
i.t ·.!w sc~1jrn •:rn; a:~d ftelirig-s of th~ good and wise? 
--\ le [ie:n- of si..11..·.1 h!ngs, ,~s '' s ·aiaing at a gnat and 
s•v:·.tl ·n~ in6· a c:1,n.0 .. " The tc,ctot.dlers a :·e lool~ed upon 
by 3 ,· .l!J-\:·e do net ::icy tl1:s locJ.l pr~~ch et ; fo,· we 
l,t. it>,·~· i· to lP z<>~luu~ in 1.1;, ::, iVi. y-r-.s pe-·:::on · h vi: g· 
neiu·:•1· -.,: ·,nc, woi·th , u.de.1t nol' REL1GIO.T, \ ·e recom-
1 end ~ ·c'i ·o -·~ad }.fatt. VII eh. 5 v. 

fo te~ pe ·a!1ce mec.!tings on the sabbt tb, we have 
111::~tJ ,•~ :~: u 1 l dn~-~ti.~n dnty expounded, a:icl c.'evom 
•!'{ik. i-., ltc relatet.1, as e ver c·1•11e frotll the pul Jit, 01 told 
in.al.>·e(ea.s'·. Ot11· ac.lvccacy is various we admit, so 
t!in.t u110 .ig·~~ m iuis~t::s; and we reply tothose w . o 0bject 
t,J o ir .:~: •'ocacy , th,.~ .iiings ba.ve bee"!.1 s )m times si.atc i 
frL1m l:ie p;,.1lpit, w:1lc:1 would not, fot· u mo~'i , ·:1t, LJ 
toh' l:t,e.: i,1 a respccuble company. \Ve do no~ thus 
testi ry to h 1 :·ec:a~e pu\)it Lihou.-, (for we g 1ory in it) 
hut l.o e. ose i.irnt LL cb1 istian feeling which is freq 1ent
l y m, 1:ifes~e1..l by these who ou ~· 1t rntherto ··ender us thei; 
~ympathy and u;,eriorli6·hi, Lo ree~fy error,:i:1d point ,·n 
ru re plai nly the pat: ll 0f daty, ~ 1, n ridicule the defocis 
of our a<lvocates. ,v cre we -lispose l, we could fh 1 
n om moi'e than enou~~~1 to dila.t,~ upon th i.1capat "ty o;' 
v 'ry ma 1y, who s~and t: p us p ;:e:::.chers, 

'fe!lJpe:·a 1ce me2.ing!! , 1. 1erefore, may be, as 'hey 
have been fe11 le e l,efficie.1t insi,nunents to point out tLe 
wny of salv 11ion to many be:1ight-ed sinners, who, 
without t!ic1.11 , wou!<l have neveJ.· heard , in all probauili
ty, the g- ad ti lings of redeeming love; aml heuce it 
appears 1J u~ to be the duty of those. who fancy we d o 
not preach snffic1ently t 1e do<:trine o f rcconcilia~ion, to 
join our ranks, a cl aid us in this most b.uJuble and 
chri ~Lian olJj e<:t. 

christianity, but occupying the capacity of doctors, 
presc tibe fol' the drinker one simple ·emedy for all his 
alcoholic ills--ABSTAI T f:•o·n the cau e l)f t!u cv:!. 

Tci:'·1e:·~ncc .._ Jn:1or.s hwe been 1 i'e .. clied, 0:1 'lun-
L.ys t.n<l we.·.:.'1a:s, bo_;1 by diss·~:r< 1~~- :-ni.,i..,;~c,·s n l'. 

cl...,rg-yG .. t··1. If i-;1-.: advo".1cy cf Ue c u.1:::~ ·., ··\:; 1~ irt 
a pt1ce of wo:J'.1~11, it ea· .11~t b~ y·. )·:,.( i. 1 l:: o 21 air. 
:Ve tru:.;L, ·c hav • ·i::i)os~.! ~be T'.10 lo,,.cltl he ·Js.)· >.0

1 
:1-

gac d at Beverley; r..n, I l, ·g to l''!co:n~n~c1d t:) ·}1-.,SJ ·,v H, 

d : ..likc tb -~ p"actice of :, ,. ~1 ~.bs.i:ae:1c , ·i_ 
1
.l' (..,1:efo 

how th~y :-~ 'ack O ·: ti:~ ,c· 1lcs. Le1, tlt..;,.1 aO~ :tl,5c,l ;~ 

"ze,11" fo~·" know 1 e .. ! .. )·e." ,·,r lave no .. b>}::i but -r.,~. 
~nd science whe·ewit'1 t de~.::ncl otL·selves. \Ve ~.rnt 
:ao hin6 e se. Ju.sji.b ria~, cce:um ru1L. 

H~ l no~ the minds :· f so:n e of otH fr ien b; 1,.-:.!I~ 
d'stmbd, we s10nld h~ve st~f!ered t!1is ttt.ac1· to :1c1.ve 
c1uiedy p::i.ssed by, as tile e1)llli tion of momentary im 
irnlse. The princi ple con'ai:1e<.l in il. is so foll· ciou.;, 
that few can enter~ain it. 

In conclusion, we urg·e our f ie .• ds :o pe ·severt. in 
he good cause, bo~11 wer\:chy a .1 l stE day. ·Exx>se t '.1e 

"ini<F~ity of t:1v tl'< ffic." She v t !iat to mn.;1.nfacture, 
buy, or s~ll the j) ison, i.3 equally a sin. The manu
facture mal:es, Lec'.l 1s1:~ the buyer purchase,;;; henc , tbe 
bu yer causes the ma1rnf.~c tu ·e to viola~e the sabb:ith bv 
woi·kin6 on it. Thus are tiie · ars of all tbe systc ., 
invol ve..J; and we hope an L' nst, like th e l\.IeLhoLlists 
in New Je sey, nope ·,3011 en6arred in'' the traffic," will 
ere long· be allow\·d tu unite in chureb fello\ ·ship. 

' ' J. :;;c ~10t a · c:wdil~~ to 
ju : 6cmcat. Jolli.1, 7 1,:1. !:!! v. 

airpeJ.rancc, but J uclgc ri;; 1tcoi: 1 

INFLUENCE OF TEETOTAUEns.-T\1e Grocers in 
Ireland are sadly mortified, that their desi ')·n was thwart
ed by 'he House of Lords in having inserted into the• 
Spirit Licensed Dill, a clause to prevent the grocer~ 
1rom re-eng-aging in tbil:, inirpitous m ffi~ • .Mr. Cor kran> 
assistant sec1•ci.ai-y to th..., Irish Tempe:·ance Union, and 
an able a: ?d eloquent advocate, prnved a g1eat obstacle 
to these 1iou' a11d p~tltio ic g1·oc~i'S ; and one of them. 
named Fitz pr,trick, in the effervesellce of his wrath 
ascribes the \\·n-s tlwy have been prevented C-om poison 
ing the public, to "the underhand means, by which he 
Mr. Corb·an, induced the House of Lords to throw out. 
a bill of such mighty moment to the country," mean inµ: 
of cou rse by count, y " the grocers. Dublin fPec/../11 
Temperance H. erald. 

Bt t it i. said, <C .Anything short of reconcilia~io:1 
is a desecration of the sabbath. If a man jumps from 
th~ steps of n gin-palar.e, falls and breaks liis neck, we 
al'l! then to stand by, and look un ; if a brewer, in his 
vocation, on tbe sabbath, tumbles into a vat, the teeto
tallers must not pull him out ? Eh.? If the moderation 
man takes his little drop, and th us endangers his life, 
th e doctor is not to apply the stomach pump ? Eh ? 
'fbe phys· cian m ust neg·lect h is patients; cholera, disease 
and pestilence must stalk abroad without one effort to 
arrest tl eir prugTess ? O h 110, says the p reacher, these 
arc works uf necessity. If the drunkard is" dead d runk" 
the doctor must app ly his stom ach pump. T hen we 
ask, what difference is there between being· physically TnE RETORT counTF.ous.-The following dialogt\e 
drunk an<l spiritual ly drunk-d ead to reason, vi rtue and took place n.t a shop-door, at the west end of the 11et.r0· 
religion ? VV hetber is it of more importance to atten d polis. A bill was affixed to the door, announcing tht! 
to our physical or spir itual condition ? If t he doctor, to holding ofn. Temperance meeting in the neighbourhood, 
effect physical ~;ood, is permitted to prescribe on the sab- ~ncl a man and a second man and his wi fe were reading 
bat 1,why ~honk! not the cbrisl~an and m ~ra1ist prescribe 1t, "\Vhat nonsense these Temperance Societies are," 
a panace~ to the drun ken app~tI_te ? G ood is good,wheth er exclaimed the firs t individual, " t hey want to do away 
of a physical, n. moral or a spi..nt ual n atu re; aucl, hence , with gin ." " Nonsense indeed,' vehemently exduimed 
as our Lord not Ol! lY t au ght m the t err:ple, on the sa.b- t he woman , "they have on ly sav -~ mv husuand's bod v. 
bath, b ut effec~ed cures of many maladies, so 1?-ay t he I and soul." Of course there was no reply. . 
tewperance fnends not only teach the doct ri nes of 
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CURIOSITIES OF WATER, BYJ. Sl\lITH,C.M. 1723. 
(Continuedfrom our last.) 

But if the sickness bath continued for a t ime, it will require 
the same course one~ or twice more, which may be done in 
~hree or. four ho~H's, one after. another, without any other 
mconvemence, besides that of bemg a little sore in the breait 
the next day, which will soon go of by the force of natur~. 
·which remedy, hy forty years experience, I look upon to be 
infallible iu all sickness, at the stomach, for what cause soever, 
and for all pains iu the belly ,vhich seem to be ajove the nava-1 ; 
fo r these are all in the stomach, as by }opg experience I have 
found; which pains are genernlly counted the cholic; but it is 
not so, for true ch~licl,s- are always below the naval, in the gut, 
colon . And by this men.us I have eased very great paius-caus
ed by eating muscles tbat were poisonous; and it is also a 
certa in cure for all surfeits or disorders that follow after much 
eating:- s-o tha-~ the lives of multitudes might be saved by thi.s 
mean , who for the want of expelling what offends, do ofter.. 
die in misery: For by thus cleansiug the stomach at the first, 
the root of diseases proceeding from surfeiting, or unwhole
some food, 0_1· any viscous humours from a bad diges tion, are 
pre,,ented ; the s tomach being the place in which all diste m
pers do at first begin. No man was more subject to sickness 
than myself before thirty years of age; but since I found out 
the way of vomiting with water, which is now above forty 
~cars, I ne.ver have be~n sick for two days together: 
l<or when 1 find. myself ill to any g reat degree, I betake 
myself to this way of vomiting , which in an tour's time 
re tores me to ease, and perfectly removes my illness ; 
and the same benefit all my family find in it, as do others also 
whom I can persuade tu try the experiment; which is such, 
tl_iat no Physician whatever cc:n advise a better to the King 
Ill mself, should lie fall sick . For, in the first place, it is not 
a na1.t_seous remedy, it does not make the patient sick, as the 
best of all other vomits do; antl then it is a vomit which is at 
our _o,~n c~mmand, since we can leave off when we please: 
and 1t rnfall1bly works a cnre to all skk stomachs. 

. Some few in~eed pretend they are not able to vomit by 
tlus means : now, 1f they cannot vomit, let them take n pint 
of watet· ,Yhen they find themselves ill from eating, and doso 
every thre~ or four hours, eating no more till they are hung-ry; 
and they w11l find the water digest and carry off what was offen
s ive. The ingenious Dr.Ch eyne. hi bis trea ti se of the gout, doth 
affirm, that ,varm water drank freely in a morni11g fasting, and 
ut.mea ls, (and f ay cold water is as good) hath been a sove
reign re_medy for res toring- lost appetites, and strengthening 
w~ak ch~.e t1ons, when other more pompous medicines hai·e 
failed. And he adv ises gouty persons afte1 excess eilher in 
meat or drink, to ,Till down as much fair water as their 
stom:1ch will hear, before th ey go to bed, whereby they will 
reap these advantages, either the contents of the stomach ,Yi ll 
he thruwn up, or both meat and <lrink will be much dilute<l, 
and llie !abom and expense of spi rit· in digesticn much saved . 
And indeed I ha,·e found by long experien ce, that nothing 
c_anseth ~o good a dige~tion as fair water; bnt this_ requir es 
tune to fre~ us from the unen . iness tltatan ill diges lion cau eth, 
whereas vomiting is an immediate remedy, ·and frees a mau 
from it upon tile spot. 

\~e are tolil by Sir John Floyer, in his treatise of bath 
,_1-utl m111eral springs, that vomiting \Yith wafer is very useful 
JO the gout, sciatica, wind, shortness of breath, hypochond riac 
m elan ch?ly, and tall_i11g-sickness; which distempers are gene-
1~,tl ly derived from evi l matter contaiueJ in the stomach, as is 
l 1kewise giddiness in the head, and apoplex ies, with which 
rn yse_lf onee seemed to he threate11ed; for after enting a plen ti .. 
fol <l11111rr, I was sei zed with giddiness, and the sight of my 
eyes became so depraved, that things seemell double, which 
wa s_ accompanied with a strange consternation o f spirit; and 
~1 a v1ng.read, that apovlexies generally seize .1fter eating, I 
1tnmed1ately ca.llecl for water, and not dariu g to stay till it 

·as warmccl , I drank it cold, and by the help of my fin ger 

provoked vomiting: upon which I did immediately overcome 
the evils I was threatened with, tlie ~yrnptoms before meotioned 
being the ~ame as did precede the tit of apoplexy in another 
person, as himself afterwards told me, who died of it the 
third fit, about a year after. 

As for people who are troubled with shortness of b reath, 
it is certain from experience, that vomiting with w~~m water 
three or four times will affo1d certain relief. And thE: same 
may be prevented by drinking nothing but water after
wards, either colri, or warmed with a toast: for upon doing 
this, the • difficulty of breathing 1Vill apparently aba:e; 
which water, if yolh please, may be· boile<l1 with honey. 
And I knew one, who by this mea11s, as he was advisetl by me, 
lived comfortably in tbis city two or three winters, but hav ing 
undertaken- business whi~b did occasion d1 inking s trong drinks,. 
was the ne:x:t win,ter carried off by the distemper; wine, ale, 
0-1· brandy, being as bad as poi on to people troubleri with 
sho1,tness of breath. 

Some people are takP-n with violent vomiting, and the ex 
cess thereof in some hatli been so great, as to endanger the 
live s,yea,c::iuse death; In which case water will be very helpful; 
ful; for ifa pint ofi-t warmed,):ie drunk after every T'omitit will pre
,,ent that violer.t straiuing-,. wherein lieth the danger of all vo
miting, because to-strain .violently wb_cn but little will come up, 
does endanger the breaking of some mward vessel, and besides 
this, the offending matter will be sooner loosened from the in
ternal part of that bowel, the stomach, and cast out, upon 
w!1ich the vomiting will soouer cease ; for afler this manne1i 

the famous Sydenham, a most honest writer, did o-vercome 
the Chole ra Morbus, 01· vomiting and looseness , so common in 
his time, and was found by the weekly bill to kill more than 
now die of convul.sions; for his way was to boil a chicken in 
four gallons of wate r, which made a broth not much diffet·in o
from water, of which he ordered large draughts to be given~ 
and some of it to be taken by clyster, till the whole quantity 
was svent, if the vomiting did not stop be fore; which dirl so 
take off tlie sharpness of the matter offending, and wash it 
out, that the party in a little time became well. And th e same 
was the practice of ~igismundus Grasius, who commends punt 
water in a vom iting and looseness to be drank in large quanti
ties; for therehy, fie saith, the corrosive or sharp humours 
will be so weakened, that they will no more offend : and he 
·aith, it may be drank cold} if the patieut be strong, otherwise 
let it be warmeJ. 

And in common fluxes withont vomiting, a quart or rn()re 
of warm "ate r drunk, will so weaken the sharpness "het·eby 
the ,listcmpcr is caused, that it will soon be ovcrc'lrn P, , and tlte 
griping eased; and in the bloody flux, which is the tnost 
dangerous of all fluxes, the ingenious 0ornelin Cel 11.·advis
e tl1 a larg':l driuk ing of cold wa~er as the best of 1e111e<l les: but 
then no other substance muse.be taken till the disease is cured. 
An<l another great. physician,by name Lusitanus, affirms, cent. l". 
obser. 46. that he knew one, who, being in the summer tim e 
afliictetl with thi~ bloody flux, did driuk a large qua11 tity of 
co ld watrr, and <lid thereby recover. This la r 0 equaotit y tbere
forl:! of water in these fluxes, doth so correct the sharpness of 
tbe humour offending, thrtt it ean have no power to ca11 ·e pain , 
or corroue the vesseis, or cause bl"oo<l.y digestions or s tools. 

Water also isa drink that conduceth above all things to 
cure consumptive people, for tbe digestion bein5 weakeued, is 
the cause of producing a hot, fretting nouri -l11ncnt; which is 
injurious to the tender s-ubstanee- of the lungs, and which "'On
stringes an<l stops up the lympbatk vessel s, through which 
the nourii:;b ment is to pass to all the parts; so that by deg rees 
the body for want of due supplies consumes; which obs truct.ion.<:, 
and that acrimony which causeth them, will be openecl and 
sweetened by the p!cn-tiful nse of wate r, if taken b<•fore th e 
lungs become ulcerous. Which cure of consumptious by water 
is recommended in the writ ings of Dr. Couch, who in his Praxis 
Catholica tells us, that he knew a man cured very soon ofa 
c 1Jnsu:npt ion by drinking pure water. And it is said by another,. 
hat so me ha ve been c ured of consumptions by drinl,ing no 
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HULL RECHABITE FESTIVAL. the time: "He said, of all devils , a white devil was the ugliest. 
Were a black devil to appear to you, you might arm in seic· 

. 
On Monday, September 2nJ, the Rechabites hel cl defence; but un er ~he form of a friend, you are the mostlikely 

- to be enbngled :ii.n bis meshes, and be stabbed to the heart.'' In 
their first annual Festival, brother Rechabites came this manner has tl.Je drinking system been introduced. It has 
from Barton nnd Beverley. first entangled i tts victims in its meshes and then plunged its 

They assembled in front of the Temperance-Hote l, poniai:d into his bosom. Upon no other footing, could it have 
:M ytongate, with carriaoes for ladies;. ·:tnd, headed. by been introduced into Britain, Strong drink has been called the 
the Rechabite Band, m~rched tbrou·gh the principal poor man's friend. This now has been proved to be a grand 
streets to the Mariners' church, when a serrpon was delusion. The secret is more to be feared,, than the open and 
preached by the Rev. J. Hult, ricar of Fulstow. A avowed enemy. Intoxicating liquors carry a specious appear
collection on behalf of the Poor and Strano-er friends' ~nee; and, in the one pint the danger lies. Could you but see 
S n 1t, you would· . hun it as the jaws of a serpent. The moralist 
. ociety,. was mad.e. amounting to £5 . The most lively must sound the alarm; and-the minister of the gospel should be
interest was manifested. in t:be tCJwrt :· The respectability more pointed on this head. The Cholera is not to be compared 
and good appearn,nee of the procession bave made a with the d1:inkin::, system. Intoxicatiug liquors have scourged 
deep inipres ion. Flags and banners st1'eamect in the our l'ace for ages---made the-children's tears more bitter. Cholera, 
breeze, and c0ntributed. greatly tto enrich the scene. do~s not in~rease crime, but intoxicating liquors till- our gaols. 
After the sermon, aooLrt 40() persons- tvok tea in the pnsims anu hulks. Mr. J. proceeded to shew that teetotalism 

F 
, L _would be the harbinger to clearer views of mo;.al truth, and ilie 

. reemasons- odge, M"ton.gate ,~ aJld the tabl es groan-- d d l b J - rntro ucer of thousands of souls lost in drunkenness to tlrn glori-
1ng un e r t 1.e urden of provisions ocularly demonstrat- ous truths of the go peJ. Om• limits will not allow us to follow 
ed, tbat teetotallers, in their reli::. ll1 for eol-d water, had our young friend throughout his address. In t:onclusiou, he 
not lost that for ham, beef, cak les, and spiced bread. said, as tlii~ is a Rechabite Festival, he shou1d be expected to 
The who!e passed off in the most ao-reeable manner. explai11 briefly the prindp1es of Hech:.i.bitism. Rechabitis.n is. 
The bn.nd was in attendance, amd interspersed the a grauil nationaT Teetotal Society. rt recognizes no member,. 
speaking- with their harmony. Mn·. Wm. Murgatroyd who does not act consistently with teetotalism. The Order of 
in the chair. Tea appa,ratus having been removed, • 1ndep_endent Ilechnbites ha.s its union divided into districts; 

THE CHAIRMA·N rose an d said: It always affords me muc1i an,l, Ill case of_ ~ lversity_, it is binding upon all to assist each 
gratification_ to be in a Temperance Me·eting. .My friends, the 0 .th~r. So that !t 1s an U1uted brotherhood t-0 rende.c each othe.r 
teetotal society is a most excellent institution. I have found aid 111 cases of sickness or death. Mr. Jackson ad'verted to it~ 
it ~uch; and I like to be continually el)gaged in promoting it o~·ganization, and welt upon its efficiency to ascertain, at all 
ob~ects .. It affords me sincere pleasure to see so many pre ent times, the consi ·tem:y of its members. In this respect, it 
tlm e;·enmg; and r see some friends to whom, l hope, it will p~ssess;s decid7d _dvantages over the Temperance Society. 
be. a blessirrg. We have two tf'-nts, a.nd 1 hope we shall ever 1 here is s?methrng- in "iecret orders, which has impressed many 
meet harmoniously together. Ma1{y of you know, that I am persons with an unfavourable view of Rechabitism. As there 
no speaker, and I am sorry L cannot s,,y more for this good causr. is a fine attached to the _b1:eaking of the pledge, Rechabitism bas 
It is not often 1 stand upon a platform; however, I am surround- bee~. th e means of retammg many, that v ould otherwise have 
ed by many whom, I am persuaded you will be pleased to fo_rfcited their consistency. Rechabitism ensures the existence· 
hear. tcheers) ot a T mperancc Society, when ouce established; becaur-e the 

.i\ta. JACKSON, Pocklington. I am well aware, I am members are bonnc together by motives of self interest as well 
t~1e atlrncate of an unpopular principle in some classes of O ~s principle. If an impassioned speaker prevails upon a few to. 
c1ety; hut, not"ithstanding, our principles are taking deep f~rm a T emperance Society, these may fall away; but a Recha
root, and \\ e are here to niqht to <·elebrnte the triumphs of truth. b!te Tent will continue in existence, though no lectures be 
I fi~d myre'f upon the rock of , afety. Ours is not the cause gn·~n, as their meetino- in tent will in some measure, supply this 
which ourt_s s_ec recy, hnt in est igatiou and inquiry. 'uch i desideratum. Any member of the temperance society, who op
om so~l ~t1rrmg tlieme, and suc~h the grand stimulus to action. poses Rec.babitism,. ~hereby stabs himself; and we do say, it is 
Ow• pnnc1pl@1; liar 1.H!eil ft.Ceo 111ted utopian and extreme, we !l!I tl~e duty of all to JOm. I do feel it a duty to unite the Recha
the invaders of the 1:ight of our ra-:e, and the whole scheme ln e Society indissolubl}' with the Temperance Society. 
as i~1fat~at ion. Be this ::is it may, its novelty is no argu·nent ( prolonged cheering.) 
agamst its tr~Lh. The antiq11 ity of a ctl'tom, is no proof that flEv. J. HoLT, vicar vf Fulstow. Mr. Chairman, yoll 
tile custom 1s founded in tn1th. The custom of driukino in- ay yon ~re no speaker, a_n1l I say my speeches a.re inin1itable; 
to~icating l_iquor, it is true, can boa t of its hoary age~ h~1t is but I thmk, you and I \Ylll produce a great effect; (The clrnir
tllls any evidence of its intrins ic excellence, or that it is good man and the Rev. Gentleman are two fine specimens of teeto
a.t all? Evil and sin a. re 11carly as old as Adam; bnt arc th y talism,J for \\·c a ·e- both a good substance. When T igned, 
exceJlent? Tl(e ih·inking svstem is prngnant with deeds of they said I should go like a rotten sheep. I have lately travell
darkness, and 1s the most cflkient engine of Hell to de ·troy the ed 1,200 miles ; and I find teetotal ism suits me well. When I 
souls of men. It stalks abroacl with the curse of dea-th brand- weut up Ben Lorn nd, the puulican brought some whiskey 
ed upo~ its brow---<lemoralization and damnation! It leaves no I wanted ~ome wa er, but he said, the water-man could not 
mrans unturned. "\Vhate \•er takes place, whether of business, ascend the hill. I i company with some others started ont ;' 
oci:tl company, or the rites of religion, out come the bottle and, wheu I reached the top, I beat them all. Some En~lish 

and_g·lass lt exerts its poten t influence over the obseqnies gcntlemrn said in the public-house,•' we can now have some 
of tile deatl, and gives the finishing touch to th-c career of sin. of_ t!Je inou_ntain dew undistmbetl here; in England, we cannot 
It robs the poorto feed the idle, and empties the place of worship. without berng pestered with these teetotallers." But oh! how 
- .• [t pe1,ple Tophet---ltgrasps the extremities of the empire; lt begone they looked, when I said" I am a teetotaller·'' They 
s~ps the f~111nrlation of every thing that is good, sacred and holy. actually went to bed ~·ithout a single drop. (Laughter and 
'I o the evils attrnding "the drinking system," we invite every cheers.) ln one pla e HI ~c.:otland, l spoke to an audience of 
one, con cious were a full im-estigation to tal,e place, there \\Ould 3,000 ;_ and never did 1 meet a more hearty people. Wherever 
be but one cry from '• Land's entl to John o Grotes" do.,,vn ! 11 went 111 Sclltland, l found the same enthusiasm in teetotalism. 
down! down with the temple ofalcohol. I once heard a W c&- Out· friends say, tb y canunt <lo without a drop ; but 1 tell them 
Jeyan Minister use an exp ression, which I thought singular at they must try. l n Lincolnshire the principles arc maki11g 
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mmense progress. One town near me I teetotalized so much, n ho has a gooJ suit of clothes anJ a ,v.1tclt to 1rnl tu h ·:; pot:kc t, 
hat the publican sold even as much as one pint of ale in a vV (', have also i!1t :o, uc,, ,l l'1e prhc: )le into .-\ vlc~bn, I'; ,\ ·Ht t h,1 

week. The publican exelaimed, "Oh! that they wo11lcl im- -inhab i1un!s adm[t, that mo ·e goo ' lus b~e!.l d.j t1 e by i": i.1 , JJ\tl· 

molate that Fulstow parson!" !went to auothei: place, and 6 iz ing 1.he p •t; ,,; e- 'l1a 1t a ll othe · m '.' ,tn s . As to h n ,l ,n>rk , 
increased to 60; the Bembrnck Society iu<!r asetl lo 400. The wo11l1l back a. lt)O t" ,:t,na'ler.s a!J;ai 1 ·t 125 mod-~n t:0 •1 lilf":> . \l.! 
Rev. gentleman mentioned many other places, inwhich lh e ha ve fonnd 0 11. r, th::tt 1Jecf in · li e st 1:11ach i.s b :- ll e \' ih .1: ·>~f•;· i11 
rinciples are widely sprea1liug. One person lw.d married a the head. (cheei s.) The mee ting was ad llresse<l ·t 1'>.J 1'/ ).Ii. G. 
most respecta~le young lady, but brought hi~self and her t_o Hewitt, Bo!b::-c1: , Lecrls, a nd 1\1;• e v?n iug- c!osd c\ cL.y'~ re. 
great 1msery oy mtemperan.:.:e. 1 ,.,,eut---he Mgned---and lns creation and soe,a l in te rcours , ,rl11ch will be long rem.:":n bererl 
father met me one day and said, that I had done liis son more . . . . . 
g ood, than if 1 had left him £500. The old o-entlemim weo t , ,v: _hope tll\s fesuval ,v d l ot)e µr od uctt ve of m uc!1 gooi 10 

011 to relate a. number of most pleasing facts, ~uch as his son's I Rerh_ab1l1~m. E ef:: rc w~ cunclu\)e,. we be;; { 1 can~ion e_nr e
going to market and returning home sober anrf steady after having cll_abitc fneud~ a~'':nst tuc comm 1ss 0 11 of an error, ',Yh ell !1.~r 
transacted his business properly. He added, he bas now got his m is!e<l m ,11! y_ 111 d1tlt>rcut p_1 ~· ts of Che coun try. !1~ conlr~'itll:g 
soul converted to God. 'fhey say, the Lord will come in his the respecti ve hene fils ansmg from tw~ co!1secu~tve su.c1 ,_tie!i, 
time, and put dowa drunkenness; and 110w teetotalism has we are _to~ mncl~ apt to ~01 f?uncl ol'gan1z:ition w1 h _p r!nt:1 )!e. 
come, and they wo'nt have it. They f,re a uit like the quaker The pn_n~1ple of tee totalism 1s til e f_ou ud? me,1tal y:-1~1 ctple ~f 
who would have all the dogs shot but he for(l'othis own. On llechal~1t1sm ;_ and couse(1ucutly, 1~ m ccly adJ ~stm~ I. heir 
recollection however, he saicl, "Toby, tliey mu t not resp:ctivc cln1ms, we mu l u~ t ~scnbe :o the principle vb, t 
sl!oot thee." So it is with the moderation men. They say it sp.ern1l~~ _b~loug~ :o the ? rga111z.1t i_o11. I~ ":e _d u we s_l1;i}l co11:
will do for drunkards---but not for themselves. .Mr. H. related m1t m 1-; tat~s, \\ l1t r.!1 u li1matel_y nu y o pe1 a t,; m gc_uc1 atrng, 111 
many facetio1;1s anecdotes. l\fy _son, ~aid be, was very poorly, tl:e H.ech11.b1te, :~m_iy , conc~1t aod"u nen~ rnb!e_ r•va !ry. 0:11: 
and the medical man ordered him wme. They said he would fr1t1\~s must e , et 1 ,membe1, that otl1e1 s . tlu ·1 ~, as wel l. \S 

die, if he had not ,, something w do him o·ood." I went to we; ~n,1_, a3 Dr. J <•u _nson s:iys, '' no BH n likes his all. l:~sp1 :
Louth to bur a litlle wine for him; bu t;when I was going eel," if Jealot~sy . c._- 1s :. at ,a/I between ~lie , two socret:1:s, it 
towards the wine vault~, I tho?gbt p~opl-e wou~d at once say, ah! n~ust b~_p,odl_H n e o_f 

1

~\1l. 1 hat the orgamza_l!on of t~e rech ,~ 
tbat Fulstow pars?n 1s buymg a httle for lus boy, that he may btte society,. 1s sup .• H1: to that ~f. c~e te .n~ei~n ce soc iety must 
take a little drop himself ; so that! went hom~ without any, and be at once <Hlm itfc{l, b u_t, t~ rn_,se the µn11c1pl~ of tl: _la t_l ~.c 
frum that day, my son began to be better and g-ot welJ. Mr. above I )1at of tl1e_ fo rm ~r, :~ fa .lac1ous a~ cxcceumgly 1t1J11d1n
H. abounded in anecdote both serious and comic . He spoke ous. 1 be rechab, tc s?c1cty ~s a sc>~ ret soc1ety :Lnd .t be_nd it clnu ; 
earae&tly to the ladies on tile importance of the principles. Con- an~, cons eqn:nt~y, rn vo lves tl11_ugs pccu li. r to it sel f, b11t 
tiuued he, we have now a Rechabite Society and benefit clnb. wlnch may ex1s l in aor ecre_t so ·1ety, ~n d, i 1cr~:ore~ c,unot be 
Secret societies generally meet at imblic-houses. \Ve have usurped by the recha h1 te soc1 e .J cxclu 1vely as u s own. TH E 
nothing to do ":ith t~is, _as it is quite contrary to om order. GRAND ~~P,, .... GLORlOU:s PRI~C!PLE -?~ ru.:,CHA
Wlien a pe1·son dies, his wife has al0; when his wife dies, he ~lTl~.M 1S lLET~TALIS;\f. Ann1h1L t.e h1-, ,mc.l tue so
has £6. Teetotalism drives then il throu o-h, and Hechabitis,n c1ety is dest:oyccl. L1ke the hea rt an<l lungs, they canno t be 
turns it back and makes it fast. (Long co~tinued applause.) separaLed wllhon~ <lent l~ . W ~ hoi, th ~re for~ ~be In1lepe)1c.l~nt 

Onler of Reclrnb1tes w1 l cn!t1va .~ a krnd sµmt, an1l a void 111-

Mr. FIRTH stated that he shonld not attempt to make a 
speech, but very briefly state his reasons for becoming an 
honorary membet of the ltechabite Order. AR he united with 
the teetotallers for the sake of others, so had he joinecl lhz Re
chabite& for encouragement, and because he had been frequent· 
ly requested by those who had been benefitted by the principles 
of teetotalism. He was not very fo.~·ourablydisposed to !he Recha
bite Society at one time, but he had closely wald1ed the move
ments of those who formed the tent,of which be is now a mem
ber; and, when he beheld their orderly conduct, he could not 
abstain frorn encouraging them by identifying his name with 
their or~er. He had been much pleased wir~ tbe ~ood which ~he 
Rechab1te order had most assuredly done m Hull; and havrno· 
frequently rleplored the evHs of secret orders attending· public~ 
houses, he deemed it his duty either to provide an adequate 
substitute or join the Rechabites. In place of the former, he 
was not provided . with a benefit club; a11ct consequently, he 
cheerfully gave Ins name to the latter, aud should experience 
much plea ure in aiding to dissipate the ignorance and miscon.
ceptiou which seem to h-ave hung over !he order. 

vidious al lusious to coucei te!l sn 1leriorit); as they will find thi · 
course to leacl the sr,ones t to thei 1' p rnsper '.ty. \Ve shall return 
to the suLject of rediabit ism, at a future ti n.rn, to ~hew its advan-
1ages and Uilefulness. 

PUBLIC HOUSE::>, BEER SHOPS, &c. 

It appears from a return to an order of t1 e House of Commons 
of the reuta.l of the houses oct:npied by publicans ant! licen~ 
sed sellers of beer, in th e se ve ral collections of Eng hnd and 
Wales, alone, that there are 18,379 publicans' houses lrn der £10 
per annum; 20,185 und er £ 20; 3,303 nnder £25; 2,257 nurl er 
£3 ; 3,647 under £40; 2,405 ur: der 50; and 5,335 under £ 50, 
and upwards. Total, 55,513 public-I.louses Jn Eng land aml 
Wales alone. 

OF BEER SHoPS,·--There are 239 under £2 per a:111um; 
629under £3 ; 990 under £4 ; I,785 nuder £5; 11,870 under 
£10; 11,9-14 under £13 ; and 8,595 under £15. Total, 37,053 

. ~fr. MESSER, Pontefract, cl welt on the importance of beer-shops, or 92,556 of both. 
Missionary enterprise, the Bible Society, and the extinction of MALT,---Bu bels paid <lutyin the United Kingdorn iu the 
slavery. He quoted some beautiful poetry" on brio-Ju water for year ending April 1838 and 1839: 
me." Having-. related a few anecdotes. he sat down t,amidst pro- ~usheh, 1838. I S39 
longed cheenng. England, the quantity \Yas 33,620.593 -33,687,302 

M· D B . . . Ireland, do 2,270,069 2,I0' ,744 
r. AWSON, ucln:cghamshire, ra1lroad <.,'Ontra.ctor. l Scotland, do 4,480,792 4,56';,083 

do not appear before you as an omtor to respond to your wishes. ____ ----
1 was once a complete drunkard, but the la~t three years_ have 1 Total, 40 3S0,454 40,35C, 129 
been a teetotaller. l am a cont·l'actor for railways; and with 50 Thus while there has beeu an increase fo Enah..1d and 
men have compl t d · · f ·1 · b l ' ' :::i < ' f . . . ~ e a Junction o seven mi es wit out a< rop Scotland, there has been a decrease, last year in frelan<l More 
...i i.ntoxicatm,g hquor. Of these men there is .scar<!ely one~ but than 40 millions of bu~hels of grain requited as br.ead for the 
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)OOt' are maltrd and de~[ ~oyed besi<les, 11~rhaps, 10 or 20 times 
hatquantitv of other~rain, nHt mallPd u-ed in di,tillation. It 
s notgeni>1n.lly knowu, that notasing.le ouuce of that malt can 
e made whltout the labour a11d su1wrvisPri of hurnlreds or thou

sands of m en, gaugers, t~r.-who every one rnmt break tl1e 
Lord's Dav. Thus at ai: fir s t: men prompt ed, no doubt, by 
the spirit o·f evil, as it is mos t truly stated i_n ~cripture, '·have 
son1?.ht out many invcn!ions' ' 1:'"et, our Cll1_1shan ~onrnme1~t, 
or 1ulers, and e'\'en our clergy, lift up no voice against the evils 
of this system by which so much property is ~estroye<l:-so 
much Sabbath-hreakicg, poverty,and crirrte, are <la1lycomm1tted 
in the land! (Ulste r Missionary.) 

TO THE MAGISTRATES OF KINGSTON -UPON-HULL, IN 
BREWSTE R SESSIONS ASSE ,IBLED. 

" ~nd a Justice or Justices of Peace for such Borough, and to 
" direct that such sum shall be paid quarterly out of the Bo
" 1·ough fund of such Borough as will be sufficient to pay such 
'' :early i-o.lary to eac-h of the Justices so. assigned; as last afore
" said, not exceedling in the whole the salary mentioned in the 
" p rayer of such petition,clear of all fees or deductions, as to his 
" Majesty shall seem fit; and the treasurer of such Borough 
" shall thereupon pay to each Justice so assigned, as last afore
" said, ou(of the Borough fond of such Borough the salary so 

directell to be paid by four equal quarterly payments, and in 
" the same propor ion up to the time of the death of such Justice 
" or his ceasing to act under such assignment as aforesaid ; pro
" vided that, in every case of vacancy of the office of Police 
" Magistrate in any Borough aforesaid, no new appointment of 
'' Police Magistrate in such Borough shall be made, until the 
" council shall again make application to oue of His Majesty's 
" principal secreta ries of state in that behalf, and as in the case 
" of the first appoh1tment of a :foHce Magistrate in such 
" borough.' 

T HE PETITION OF THE HULL TEJ\I P.l,i:RA.NC'F- SOCIETY, 

Slwweth,-That your Petitioners, as in druty bound, l ay before 
your worships tl1e following paper, 

PUBLICANS AND PUB LIC -HOUSE, L llCE :-CE S. 

Your Petitioners a1lege against the vendeirs of intoxicating drinks, 
tb at thev are, more or less accessories to mwst of the intemperance, 
l)overlv · and crime w;thin the Bnrough ; amcl that, until the law is 
put in· 'iorce witb as much rigour against tlhenn as the p1incipals, it 
will be tt folly to expect any improvement in thei morals of the people, 
or bEmeli.t to the rate l)ayers from the new woliice-tbat owing to the 
interesteL1 cond1l ct of that privileged class,, and the neglect to en. 
force the l aw against them, 3821 cases iin one ::year, principally 
arising from drunkenness, ha.Ye been takem before the magistrates, 
which i~ a complaint worthy the pbiloso?mic consicleration of the 
magistrJ.tes and town -council. Your Pet:iti ner~, therefore, pray 

Every patriotic councillor should know, that in the penal colony 
of New South Wales, there are at present 25,200 white slaves of 
intemperance, the remains or 90,000 sent there since 1788, besides 
fnll J ails at home: evidence of the necessity of our petitions, and 
a wiser and better administration of the laws. 

Seeing no reference in the newspapers to the above petition we 
wrote to Mr. Ayre, the l\fagistrates· Clerk, to inquire if the petition 
was presented and rea d. In answer Mr. Ayre evaded our inquiry, 

Hull, 20th August, 
1839. 

your worships will, in future, withold 
licences from im roper men, and cause 
proper men to be well looked after, and 
for such other r•eformation as the wisdom 
of your worships shall approve

On behalf of the Society, 
R. FIRTH, HONY, SECY. 

o r realers wiil recollect our Petition printed in No. 24 of the 
Pioneer, in which i!:> pointed ou t the obvio s duty of the authorities. 
We were induced to present that pE>liLion fr m the ptuest of motives, 
hoping thereby to attract tl10 att 'nlion and sympathy of that some
times zealous body of reforme1s, the Town Council, to our noble 
undertnking; but, to our astoni -hmcnt, n ot one of the gentlemen 
ventured to a.YOW his opin;on on ti sul)ject o momentous to the cum
munity. "\Ye must th refore co 1clmle, that it is the wish for the 
present to concellc a1l t11e houol· of temp ranee adYocacy to us. 

w do not tlespair, howeycr,. of ul.imately hearing that the Pe 
tition 1:as been aLte.ndecl t0, ai:..d uirusures taken to JJl"event the keepers 
of puhlic .bouses inflicti 1g so nrnch misery on the inhabitants. Every 
im'i·.-i~uul in the Borough, has to <lo wit the morals of the veop1e, 
the p ,ention of crime, and tbe neglect or almse of any public 
functicnary, magistrate, coroner or constaule, as well as tho Town 
Cc,uncil, which like the Court of Common Council of the City of 
Lon<lo:1, is tee guardian of 1rnblic Yirtue within its own houuc1ary. 
The etes of every one, if wo arc not mistaken, are now fixed on the 
couucil, determineu to see fair by lo tlie victims of tlle publica11s. 
lfthe aut_y of MOVING in the onforcf'ment of the laws a3aimt publi
cans, i-, f 1t tobc encrcus (a word usetl by Councillors) for reasons not 
to be cxpla.iuetl, tliere is a way to get over the uiffi.culty by appointing 
n. pnid police magistrate 1 nconnected wit party, BRCWEUS or 
the F AM.lT,IES OR FRIENDS vF BI:.EWERS. Sec 99. 5 & 6th 
\Ym 4th. cap 76. "AuJ. be it C'n~.ctcd, That if tlle council of any 

'' Borough, shall tlfrak it 1·etpisite, that asnJ.aried rolice l\1a
,, gistrate or 1',Iagistrut<'s be nppointed wit1'in sucu Borough , 
" such com1cil is hereby empowered to make a bye law, fixing 

•" tbE' amom~tofthesalary wbich he or they are to receive jn that 
'' belrnlf; anJ such bye aw,so made by anycouncHasaforrsaid, 
" shall be transmitted to on~ of His Majesty's principal Secrc· 
" tari s of State; aud it !:'.:lall be l awful thereupon for His l\1a
" j esty, if he slrn.11 think fit to appoint one 01· more fit persons, 
•' according to tho number fixed, in the said bye l aw (being 
,, b arristers at ln.w of not less thau five years standing) to be, 
,, during His !lfojest.:, 's 1,leasure, Police fagistrat e or l\!agistrates 

and re turned the follo,ving: 
Hull 3rd. Seq_t 1839 

Sir 
On my return home after a few days absence 

I find a somewhat singular l etter from yon enquiring if a certain 
petition from the Ho ll T emperance Society signed by yourself as 
secretary was presented to the Magtstrates and if presented whether 
it was read by the Magistrates-I trust I know my duty too well to 
witbold any Pettion from the Magistrates---! am sorry you have 
not had the satisfaction of reauing your P otition in the newspapers 

l\Ir. Robert Firth 

I have the Honor to be 

Sir 
Your obd servt Hony Secy oftl c Hull 

Temp Society &c & c &e 
Not satisfied with this official evasion, we 

l ows: 

Wm AYRE Jun 
wrote again as fol-

Sep J Ith, 1839, 

Sir, 3, Edwarcl's-place, Hull. 
A vari.ety of engagements bas prevented mo from re

P!ying to your letter, which, by virtue of your office, should have 
gn·en an explanation to a class of men whose interests are closely 
allied to the object or the inquiry . 

The inquiry was in effect, whetqer or not " The petition of tho 
Hull Temnerauce Society was read or heard read by the magistrates 
presiding at the Brewster sessions ?" 

As rate payer , we feel ourselves entitled to a distinct answer. I 
shall feel it my duty to publish yom· letter with such remarks as it 
may suggest. I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
To Wm. Ayre, Esq. R. FIRTH, Hon. 3ec. 

~'.Jr. yre has not pleased to return any answer,and we now leave the 
public to j1Jdge of the public conduct of this public servant. Arcana. 
latent. 

TRIU~IPH OF SOBRIETY AND ORDER. 

In the Dublin Week1y H erald, Sep 7th, an ably conducted Tem

perance Journal, is n account of the suppression of Donnybrooke 

Fair, Dublin, by the Lord Mayor. This spirited publication is t~ 

organ of the. [rish T emperance Union. The accounts it girns from 

all parts of Ireland, are most cheel"ing. 
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News for the teetotallers.---The Bombay papers inform ns 
tbat in Kamk (a small island in the Persian Gulph, " not a 
drop of wine or sph-its is allowed to be sold .:---the consequence 
:is, that it is a healthy, temperate island, and many old drunk
:ards among the Europeam are getting stout, strnng and heallh,y 
·while there is little work for the doctors." 

.A CALL TO THE INTEMPER)\TE, by one, who was once 
as intempera.te as most of you . Thanks be to Goa, I feel like one 

'that has been taken from the swine-trough, and for the last three 
years have tasted higher and sweeter fare; I hope, 1 shall never 
go back again to the .11ath of hell-the way to the chamber3 of death, 
where hope ·never cometh, but may I always remember the value 
of one immortal soul saved or ruined by my conduct and jnstrumen
tality. Drunkards let this thought influence you to adopt the absti 
n(:lnce pledge, and to keep it ; let not your garments be s_potled any 
more by the leprous taint of the pernicious habits of s~suali~y and 
-strong drink. The individual, who thus addresses you 1s your fellow 
,contryman, he regards you as his brethren. Will you se~ your~e!ves 
poor-and despised drunkards, and know that your heal tb 1s dechmng, 
that the grave must ·soon receive you, ~nd if you die in Y?ur prese:1t 
state -you will be luit for ever ? Will you know all this, and still 
msh' on in the way that you are now headless~y .treading ? Tb.ere 
is a refuge to which you may flee, and to which 1 cordially invite 
:you. Would you know where this refuge is to be found? It is in 
total abstinence from that drink which has rob bed you of your money, 
of your cha,racter and your health. In a word, which has ens~aved 
your reason, depraved your heart, and ~estroyed your happmess. 
Flee ! flee ! then at once to this refuge ; it is defended by thousands 
of the wise, the benevolent and the good. Now drunkard, the rock of 
total abstinence is now before thee, and for thee it rears its mighty 
bulwarks, and spreads its graceful shadow; escape to it. for tgy life, 
lest thou be consumed. 

Drunkards, it is to you I call, 
I earnestly invite you all ; 
O ! that I could each of you save, 
And snatch you from an awful grave; 
Come juin our ranks, that you may share 
The pledge of love each of us wear. 

FRAUDS IN THE WINE TRADE. 

M, G. 

In recommending a work, entitled "The British Wine Maker," 
the )Veekly Despatch, July 24th. 1836, says: "We have known 
several instan_ces, in which Mr. Roberts' British Wines have b~en 
drunk by connoisseurs as champan~e of.the first qua~ity,and Front1g • 
nac of the best seal. -For the third tLme -we cordially .re11ommeud 
,this spiritea volume. 

That our readers howe,·er, may ue enabled to form some idea of 
tha trash generally 'sold as genuine" Foreign Wine," we quote the 
following extract:--

" So impudently and nutoriDusly are 'these frauds practised~ and 
so boldly are they avowed, that ~here are bo?ks publ~shed,_ callea 
Public9.ns' Guides and Licensed Victuallers' Directors, m which the 
most infamous receipts ·imaginable are laid down to swindle their 
customers. One of these recommends Port wine to be made after 
the fnllowing manner :-The cask sulp~mred, after w~ich m3:y_be 
added, twelve gallons of strong ,Port, six: gallons rectified sp1r!ts, 
three of cogniac branc1y,forty-two gallons of fine rough cyder,makmg 
sixty-three gallon'3, which cost about l8s. per rloz~n. In ano~her 
r eceipt, forty-five gallons of cyder, -six gallons ?f brandy, eight 
gallons of Port ,vine, two gallens of s1-oes, stewed ~n two gallons of 
woter and the liguor pressed off. If the colour 1s not good, the 
tinctdre of red sanders or cudbear i5-directed to be added. This 
ma" be bottled in a few days, and a teaspoonful of the •powder of 
catchu being added to each bottle, a fine crusted appe?,rance on t~e 

ottles will quic-kly follow. The ends of •the corks belilg soaked m 
a strong decoction of Brazil wood and a little alum, will complete 
this interesting process,; and give,them the appearance of age. The 
wines of Madeira are in like manner adulterated, or wholly mauu
factured in England, 

0

which, from ·these devices, may justly claim 
:tbe title of a universal wine country, where every ~pecies i-s made, 
,if ,it be.not .grown. The,wines-thus manufactured are not served up 

at tb tables of the rich, but are principally consumei.1 by those who 
drin wino occasionally, on the presence of frienJs. Not, ha.t tl1e 
better classes of pnrcha. ers escape being imposed upon, but Lh ey· 1trc 
cozened in a different manner, by giving \Ve ·t [nll 1a l\f.i . ..leira. 
an artificial flavour, and passing it off for that which is East Indi:L, 
and in consequence much dearer. 1'hc ba.sis of the adulteration of 
Madeira, itself is Vidonia mingled ,,.ith a littl~ Port, Monutaiu and 
Cape Sugar-Candy, bitter almonds, and the colour made lighte,. nr • 
deepened to the proper shade as the occasion may require. EYenVitlo
nia itself is adulterated with cyder, ,rum and ,carbonate of soda, t0 
correct the acidity, and sometimes a little Port or Mountain is adtled. 
Brucellas, with every other species of wine that is worth w11ile to 
imitate., is adulterated and manufactured in this country with cbea1)er 
subi;tancP.s. Even cape wine itself has been imitated by liqui.ds, if 
possible inferior to th~ genuine articlP. In .England, Sherry uf the 
brown kind and of low price, when imported, is mingled with cape 
wine, cheap brandy, the washing of brandy caslcs, sugar candy, 
•bitter almonds and similar prP.para.tions, while the color, if too high 
-for ,pale Sherry, is taken out by the addition oflamb~ blood, an<i t~en 
p!tssed off for ,the best sherry by one class of wine -sellers and ad ver
tisers. The softness of good sherry is closely imitaterl. G-um ben
zoin is used to produce ,the counterfeit brown sbp,rry, which in the 
real wine, is given by boiled must. The whole is tempered in a large 
vat, and sold out in bottles fifteen to the dozen, on which a pxofit of 
12s per dozen is made. 

BRITISH T.EMPERANCE ADVOCATE A ro JOURN.H,., 
FRICE, THRE.E RALFPEN~, 

No. 9,publishetl on .the 5th, Septembcr, .-of the British Temperance 
Advocate and Journal · 

Contains the fnilowing articles :-Excuses, being a reply to some re · 
marks in tbe LondonCityMission Magazine-an awful calculation
claims of Temperance Societies on the gra.titu<le of ~mployers-Gra. 
tuitous circulation of temperance papers-Penny pos~age, &·c., &c., 
also a great variety of interesting information illu_strative of the 
progress and advantages of the TemperancP: Reformation; 01;1e,great 
object for which the British Ad\'f,cate and Journ_al ,~as estaolrshed, _ 
is to furni. h teetotallers with the. means of commun1catmg temperance 
knowledge gratuitously to their friends, a.nd others who ma! J et bo 
ignorant of our princi,ples, or QRPOS~d.to the socie~y. For th1~ purpo!e · 
it is admirably adapted by the .pnv1lege of bemg transmitted free ·: 
.of postage to all parts of the country, in single copies or large parcels: 
And while the thorough going principles of teetotalism are exhibited 
and defended, without ,compromise, cai;e is taken to avoid a.11 Larsh
ness ofmannerana language, which might be calculated to give ltnne
cessary offence to those whom·we seek to \vin over to our cau•e. 

The British advocate may be ordered at the Temperance Depot, 
No. ld, Tokenhouse -yard, London; of l\J r. E. Johnson, Cornmeroial 
Street, Leeos; l\fr. R. Farghei", Douglas, Isle of Man; and of all 
Temperance Agents. · 

TO CORRESPONDENT . 

F. J. H. is requested to give us a c.all on the subject of his :etter. 
Not having favoured us confiJentially with is address, ,ve ca.nndt 
publish the facts touching a large establisl.lment in this tu~n. )fore
over there being two, on each of which the allegations might l1 e fixecl 
it would be doing injustice to im-olve the inocent party under tbe 
shade of ambiguity. The facts be has ·stated are most. 
important data; and we are greatly obliged for c.ommuni. 
eating them for several reU,Soris we cannot here explain, but pa.rticu
larly so, as they confirm the arguments contained in'' the Ilull Star;' 
predecessor to the Pioneer, on a Ct\rtain,celebration. w~ therefore 
wish him to inform us w HICH he means. 

,Lettus post paid, and :parcel!>. delivered free of expense, to be 
left at Ward's Temperance-Hotel, 47, M-ytongate. 

Our friends are requested to observe that the -Pioneer is to be 
bad at the offiee of the New British antl Foreign Temperance S ci ty , 
14:Tokenhouse-Yard, London; and of all Booksellers. 

:.BnRATA.-In last No. page 188, col 2, line 38 omit ancl; page 
192·. col. l, line 48, for whome, read whom ; ool 2, last line, fo 
Erratma,, read Erratum. 

'W, T, HOWE 1 .PRIN-TEll, SCALE .LA.NE, HULL, 



.AURORA. 

A urorn, the hal'~>ing-er of light; Tt!mpe1ance Pio
neer, the had,·.ng:er of knowle<lge, virtue anct religion. 

Aurora, according to the opinions of the ancients, 
opened the ga.t.es of day ; and, after having attached the 
horses to the chariot of the sun~ preceded it in her- own. 
She is sometimes represented in a saffron coloured robe, 
with a. wand or torch in her hund, coming out of a. 
!,{Olden pa:ace, and ascending a il;Olden chariot. Homer 
describes her as wearing a flo" ing veil, which she 

·throws back to denote the dispersion of 'nigbt, and as-
opening with her rosy (rododaktulos) fingers the gate& 
--ef day;. others-represent her a.s n nymph, crowned with 
flowets, with a star above her head, standing in a chariot 
arawn by winged horses, · while in one hand she· holds a 
to:-ch, and with the other scdtters·, as illustrative of the 
flowers springing from the dew, which the ppets des
cribe as-diffused frHm the ~y,es of the Goddeis in liquid 
pearls. -

Aurora, n?W, fair da.ughter or the dawn, 
Springled with rosy light the dewy le.wn. 

Iliad VII I. I , 2. 
But wihen the rosy messenger of day, 
Strikes the blue mountllins with her golden ray; 
llangt·d a? the ship~. let all our 1quaJrons shine, 
In tlaming arms, a 1011g extended line. 

Iliad I X. 828. 

The sall'ron morn, with earlJ~lushes spread, 
Now rose reful~ent f!lom Titb,,nus'bed; 
With new uorn. day to gladden- mortal sight, 
And gild .the co:1rtS· '>t heaven with <iacre<l light· 

Iliad XI. 1 to 4 . 
.Aut red it a. no bis Aurora, diemque ri:dncit; 
Nosq ; ubi primus equis oriens afflaxit anhelis• 
ll!ic s ra rubens accen<lit luruina Vesper. 

Virg. Gcor: Lib. I. 2:'.,9" 
Or when At: ROJU leans our Nrirthern phere, 
She lights the ,1ownward HP,a.,-'n aud ri es there; 
Anti ,vhen on us she breathes the·H~ing light, 
lted TESPER kindles there the tapers of th~ night. 

Dr_yJn~. 
Ja.mqne rubesceba.t r11diis mare. et a:there ab alto 
AURORA in roseis J\ilgebat lutea bigi : 
Cum ,·enti posuere, omnisque rerente resedi 
Flatus, et in lento lucta.ntur marmore t<,>•<re. 

Verg .• £n. VIL ~5 .. 
Now when the rosy morn oegan -to rise, 
And wav'd her saffron strramer thro ' the skies ;, 
'Wht>n 'Thetis .blush'd in· purple, nr,t her own, 
And Crom her fa<.:e the breathing winds were blown : 
A sudden,silen,;e sat upon the sea, 
And sweeping oars, ,~ilh struggling, urge their wa.y. 

DrJd !l,, 

From the above deseri'ption of Aurora, it "ill re
quire no greul' effort of mind to perceive the tilse made 
of Her to reprrse11t" The Pioneer." At her. approc1ch 
"darkness flies a"\1!ay: · .As she ach•ance!-., she" tip t ,e 
hills with golu," anJ scatters rcses in an"=l about t ~ r 

·pa.tij. She first yoles the hor-ses to .t.he sun, am t •. _n , 

WESTON HOWB, PRINTER, ~6, . .iCALN LA TE, HULI<I 
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ushers in the morn; just so with the temperance princi
ples. Having attached their coursers to the sun of 
truth, they usher into the benighted regions of the 
drinker's mind the coruscations of light: "the wilderness 
is made glad, and the desert blossoms as the rose." The 
youth, as graphically described by Homer: 

" ...l youth there was, Elpenor was be named, 
Not much for seuse, nor much for coura~e fam'd: 
The youngest of our band, a vulgar soul, 
Born but to banquet, and to drain the bowl. 
He, hot and careless, on a turret's height: 
The sudden tumult stirr'd him where he la.y, 
And down be basten'd, lmt forgot the way ; 
Full headlong from the roof the sleeper fell, 
And snapp'd the spinal joint, and wak'd in hell.'' 

Odys : X. 659. 
correctly personates millions of our race, that plunge, 
through intoxicating liquors, into a drunkard'!i grave 
and a yawning bell. 

Ulysses descends into Tartarus, and, meeting the 
wandering shade of Elpenor, accosts him thus: 

0 say what angry power Elpenor led 
To glide fa shades, and wander with the dead ? 
Bow could thy soul, by realms and seas disjoin'd, 
Outfly the nimble sail, and leave the lagging wind? 

To which Elpenor replies: 
To bell my doom I owe, 

" Demons accurst, (INTOXICATING WINE) •' dire ministers of 
woe! 

My feet, through wine unfaithful to their weight, 
Betray'd me tumbling from a towery height! 
Staggering I reel'd, and as I reel'd I fell, 
Lux'd the ner.k joint-my soul descends to hell.'' 

Ulysses !)romises to erect a monument upon Elpe
nor's grave, but still tortured by infernal powers, Elpe
nor, felt himself in hell. Ulysses adds : 

hundred thousand pouncs, or half a Million. Pernit me 
solemnly, humbly, and re. !1ectfully to assure yo1 th at, 
however holy, pious, excellent and praisewor1h1 these 
noble collections are, yet they have utterly failed ttrouglJJ 
your Bible and Missionary Societie·s generally to 11oral-· 
ize the heathens, according to the blessed design tbeir 
worthy founders and promoters, I am well awa~, that 
to pronounce in Hull our Bible and Foreign .. ission 
Societies a failure, and that one half of this .£500,000 
is utterly inefficient to the object for which it '3 p1·0 .. 

moted. must alarm the whole l!:vangelical worll, and 
notwithstanding all the eloquent sermons, speech~s nnd 
writings of the best of ministers and men, I am ound 
to declare this solemn conviction, proclaime<l tlrough 
Scotland and England, and la$t night in your Free
masons'-Lodge, in a total abstine11ce lecture. 

Let me not be misunuerstooJ in asserting thtt your 
Foreign B~ble and Missionary exertions ha,·e encurnter~ 
ed a total failure, as far as ,egarcls the moralizing f the 
heathens abroad, not a. breath of ceosure is there Jassed 
upon the directors at home or missions abroad: im
mense good has been done, andeve, must be don \,Vhen 
the gospel is faithfully preached, but a most awfu count
eracting ief!,uena has unhappily been suffered to p-evail, 
and extend from this country, so us utterly to desto y- the 
one half of your labour, and render one half of you· pious 
Bible and Mission collections totally inefficient. That 
influence has arisen from the drinking usages, a.1d ha
bits at home, and the exported poisons, vices aud exam
plesofyour country abro~d; for it has been well asce tained 
that where Christianity has one miss-ionaryjor gocd from 
Gt. Britain, ~atan," the prince of darkness," and "the god 
of this world," has a thousand ·Mtssiv11ariesfor tt il. This 

" Still as I spoke, the phantom seem'd to moan, fi d h f 
Tear followed tear, and groan succeeded groan; was oreseen an announced, undrerls o years si1ce, in 
But, ac; mv waving sword the blood surrounds, th~ spirit of pr0phecy. lt was indeed g·loriousy pre-
The shade withdrew, and mutter'd empty sounds.'' dieted that, iu the triumphs of the Messiah, " S) sha l I 

• Od. XI. they fear the Lord from the west, ond his glory fnm tbe 
In these ,modern _t1mes, however, the Aurora of true risings of the sun"; yt?t it was also decl ar~d, in th e 

Temperance feetotahsm, has opened the moral gates same verse " Tlwt the Entml/ sliall c()me i n like 
of the intellectual world of thousands of moderation flood," Isa. 'ux. That overn h·elming· deluge is i 11 tent~ 
men and abandoned drunkards, "and the sun of glory perance · and it has rolled onward from tbis county w·th 
ha_ c0mein.'' All hail, then, to the Aurora of teeto- allitsco:1comitant evilsanddisenses.ltisnowon)ffic:tll 
tahsm ! record, that the one hn.lf of the Aboriginal he1,t ens of 

the islands, and places we have colonized fr-1111 this 
THE TEETOTAL MCSSIONARY MEMORIAL, country, ha.ve betn de,;;troyed by Briti~b d1in ls and 

respectfully addressed to all ministers of the established British vicE>s; an d, by the 1:mme ag-ency, t be renaincler 
Church of Eng-land, Scotland, and of the Independent of the hen.then nations are actually threatened wi 1 utter 
Wesh'yan Methodists, New Connexion Methodi ts, extinction. T?ese facts are tc'.o fully demonstra ed by 
Priwitive l\.1ethodists, general and particular Baptists, a mass of parliamentary and !i:ern.ry do cument• to ad .. 
or any other orthodox christian section of the universal mit, for one moment, the sli ghtest contra<lictio1 ; and 
Churc of Christ Jesus our Lord. therefore, notwithstanding all our preachings an bonst-

'entlemen, ings over our societies, of .what we are doing- fur the 
Returning from an extensive Gospel and heathen, taking every atom of real good to its fulles t 

Tc 1pe1ance l\lission through the south, east and south extent, we are bound to consider also the nmoun of the 
west l'.onsts of cotland and north of Eng·land, I fatal injuries we are promoting agaiu5t lzim in bely and 
"rrived in your town yesterday morning, and was im- soul to all eternity. 
mediately struck with the nppearance of your walls, I have said that intoxicating drink is the fomtain, 
1,Jacarded very namrally, as they are with announce- tbe flood, t he fiery deluge that is pouring forth it; voka
rnt"nts of past, present, or future Missionary Societies, nic lava upon a.11 the hen.then world from the inemper
Sermons and Public Meetings; and yesterday, Sep. 19th, ance eruptions of this c0untry; and I must n,w add 

read, in yonr Hull Eastern Cotmties Herald, the re- that the chief instruments who ~ssist to roll tlE wave~ 
receipts of our chief Bible and Missionary Societies, I of this flood over tha beat hen deso}ated bones, bocies and 
n 10unting, in voluntary contributions, to abvut five souls, are, first, our exporters · of intoxicating !rinks ; 
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secontll_y, our military and maritime population; thirdly, 
onr escape<l convicts from th penal settlements; and 

jourthly, a portion of our emigrant population, whose 
drinking habits have been formed. in this country, and 
w_hose lo,·e of gain and vitiated propensities induce them 
to become importers and vend~rs of intoxicating drinks, 

masters, merchants, and otl:ers, given before your com
mittee, as well as the direct and immediate contamina
tion and injury of sober races of men in new and un
civilized countries visited for the first time by our ships, 
many of which leave no traces oft\1eir visit behind them 
but the vice of drunkenness, first introduced there by 
their crews.'' with all their evil consequences, . . 

For all these assertions we have such abundant and 
horrible evidence as to defy a.II contrndi~tion, and prove 
that, according to the royal proclamation of our 
sovereign and the word of Go<l, we are actually en"' 
dar.gering whole nations, and provoking God to in
flict the scourge of famine, pestilence or ,,·ar, that he 
may be avenged on such a people, excepting as the 
proclamation declares these things be" timdy remedied.'' 
Allow me thetl to trace our series of evidence as follows, 
First, a committee of the House of Commons; of which 
.J. S . .Buckingham, Esq., M. P. for Sheffield, was chair .. 
ma11, it is called, in the Parliamentary Report) '' The 
select Committee) appointed to enquire into the extent, 
causes, and consequence~ of he prevailing vice of in
toxication among the labouring classes of the D nited 
:kingdom, in order to ascertain whether any legislative 
measures can be devised to prevent the further spread 
of so great a NATIONAL EVIL." 

· This committee in enumei-ating on the consequen-

"The retardation of all improvement, inventive or 
industrial, civil or political, moral or religious; the 
hindering of education, the weakenin~ of good ex
ample, and the creation of constant and increasing diffi
culties in the propagation of the sound morallity and 
sublime trnths of the gospel both at home and abroad, 
according to the testimony of teachers, pastors, and 
others, examined by your committee ; the sum expend
ed in intoxicating drinks in the City of Glasgow alone, 
bPing stated by one of the witnesses from that neighbour
hood to be nearly equal to the whole amount expended 
on public institutions of charity and benevolence in the 
tJnited Kingdom. 

"That the mere pecuniary loss to the nation from 
the several causes already enumerated, namely, the 
destruction of an immense amount of grain subjected 
to distillation; the abstraction of productive labour from 
t,he community; the property destroyed by sen and land; 
the diminished efficiency of the navy and army ; the 
disease and deterioration of the physical and mental 
powers of the population; the incre:>a5ed pauperism; the 
spread of crime: and the retardation of improvement 
caused by the excessive use of intoxicating drinks, may 
be fairly estimated at little short of FIFTY MILLIONS 
STERLING PER ANNUM.'' 

ces of drunkenness to our national welfare, fully corro
borate my ascertions respecting· the failure of Missions 
in the following statements, copied from the Report 
they presented to the Imperial Parliament and the nation 
as the result of their labours. 

" The extensive loss of property by sta, from ship
wrecks, founderings, fires, and innumerable other acci
-dents, many of which, according to the e\'idence of the 
most experienced shipowner-s, ntt.ttticul me11, and others 
examined by your Committee, are clearly traceable to 
DlWNKENNEss in some of the parties employed in the 
navigation and chargt! of such ves ls, whose vigilance, 
had they been sober, would have been sufficient safe
guard again t their occurrence, 

14. ''The comparative inefficiency of the navy and a.rmy 
in b th of which a cording to the testimony of eminent 
naval and military o Iicers examined by your committee, 
intempe1ance is a carikerworm that eatsawa.y its strength 
an<l its discipline to the very core ; it being proved be
yond all question, that one-sixth of the effective 
strength of the navy, and a much greater pr0portion of 
the army, is as inuch destroyed as if the men were slain 
in battle; by that most powerful ally of death, intoxica.
t.ing drink'; and that the greater number of accidents 
occurring in both branches of the service, seven-eight~ of 
the sickness, invalidings and discharges for incapacity, 
and nine-tenths of all the acts oi insubordi11ation,and the 
fearful punishments and executions to which these give 
rise, are to be a. cribed to DRUNKENNESS alone. 

15. "The injury to national reputation al,1oad, by the 
intemperate habits of our soldiers and seamen, the ex
cesses committed by them in foreign parts, where th ey 
form the larg\!st class of British subjects usually met 
with. &.nd from whose conduct erroneous and injurious 
impressions are formP-d of t l,e character of the nation to 
which they belong, as testified by the evidence of ship-

Gentlemen, ministers of Hull and of Yorkshire in 
particular, as depending so much upon foreign trade, 
and commerce, and so intimately connected with foreign 
Mission:;;, I ask you solemnly, as before God Almighty, 
and as 1 shall meet you all in the day of judg."ment, 
are these things to be trifled with ? Is God to call you 
to consider intoxicating drinks as the great curse of our 
nation, the army, the navy, ar.d the heathen; and will 
you not immediately come forward with all your piety, 
liberality. wisdom and energy to apply an immediate 
remedy for such a national source of degradation and 
universal demoralization? What is all your haH ... milli
on of Bible and Missionary collections, announced in 
the Hull Herald of this week, compared with the intoxi
cating flood that destroys annually FIFTY MILLIONS, 

sterling ? Secondly, the large report of the committee of 
the House of Lords, respecting the Colonization of New 
Zealand, or the Bay of Islands, a subject that I found 
inmy mission, was generally agitating Scotland, F.n~lish 
and Scottish Companies being now formed to promote 
emigration to those islands. 1 have read tile evidence in 
this report, respecting sailors, convicts and our depraved 
countcymen,with dismay, grief,tears and horror,shewing 
by our dram and gin-shops, and the spread of licentious 
and infectious di&eases, we have bt!come a fatal curse to 
the heathen Aborigines, whom in Hull and Yorkshire 
generally, you profess to benefit by your pious and ex
cellent Missionary Societies. Surely God will visit a 
nati,m like this unless we repent and reform, and carry 
this reform out to the heathen abroad. 1 have mad t'-
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selection& from this repo1t for our October Mariners' 
Church Temperance Soldiers and Sailors' Magazine, and 
am determined to cry aloud, and spare not against the 
demoralizing influence of our intemperate habits 
among the heathens, warning every man, and teach
ii1g every man that the responsibility ard blame of 
the evil rest not upon me; ~nd this I will do, as God com
manded Ezekiel,'' whether they will hear or forbear.'' Our 
third e\'idence is taken from a most interesting rnlume 
publilshed by the Quakers or the Society of Friends, in 
London, with the journal of Mr. Daniel WhP.eler, a 
most benevoltnt and philanthropic quaker, who went 
qu t in the Henry Freeling, a mission ship, purchased 
fo r the occasion of his pious and benevolent temperance 
mission visits, tQ the islands of the south seas. This vol. 
contains such an awful description of the drunkenness 
and deba.ucheries,introduced and diffused among the hea
then by our shipping and countrymen, that no minister 
now c:in be excused, and no christian congregation bla
meless, that does not adopt some remedial measures for 
the benefit of the heathens at large. It is through this 
volume, that a chief appeals to England ; and I will say 
to Hull andY orkshire in gent:r~l, have mercy upon them, 
and send no more intoxicating drinks to them, by which 
so large a portion of the heathen inhabitants have been 
cursed and de.stroyed. Surely the respectable body of 
q uakers, who published this volume, and who, at their 
meetings in Yorkshire, sanctioned Mr. Wheeler's noble 
mission to the south sea islands, will do something at 
home to remedy this fatal evil among the heathens 
abroad. Our Jourtlt evidence is from a book just pub
lished, and now introduced through the public journals 
of Edinbmgh and Glasgow, entitled "New Zealand 
in 1839, or four letters to the Right Hon. Earl 
Durham, Governor of the New .Zealand and Company 
for the colonization of that island, and on the present 
eondition and prospects of its native inhabitants 
l,y the principal of the .Australian College, and Senior 
Minister ofthe Church of Scotland in new south Wales. 
j ust published by Smith F..:lder and Co., Cornhill. It 
may be sufficient to say of this work, that it amply con
firms all l have mentioned concerning the horrid evils of 
our intemperance and vices among the heathens; 
and positively declares, that of all the French, Ameri
can or English ,, balers, the latter are the most fatally 
destructive to the poor heathens of New Zealand. In 
addition to all this testimony, I may add the publish
ed sentiments of Dandeson Coates, Esq., Jay secretary 
to the Church of England Missionary Society, the Rtw. 
i\1 r.Beecham, Sec. to the Wesleyan Methodists'Mission

ary Society, The Rev. Mr. Ellis, the Rev. Mr. Arundel, 
the late Rev. Mr. Morrison, D. D. of the London Missi
onary Society, the Rev. Mr. Harris of the Countess of 
Huntingdon's connexion, the returned Missionaries of all 
denominations, the vol. of the Rev. Mr.Williams, who as 
sailed in a missionary ship, and who recommended that 
Her Majesty's government should station a sLip of war in 
the south seas. 10 protect the heathens from the excesses 
of drunken Eng.ish sailors.Mr ... Williams,it is well known, 
g-ives n most affecting account of one island, where he 
had laboured for years, being suddenly m·ercome by 
.drunkenness, through the landing of drams from Englii;h 

shipping. To aB this may be Rdded the evidence lately 
published in the Evangelical Magazine, and in add it ioa 
to the whole, the continued testimol\ies we receivt in all 
the sea ports ofGreatBritain respecting therlram • hnps, 
drunkeries,and crimp vice train;ngs of our seafari g pil
pulation, so that I must now incluM the Port of Hull-, 
and the Mariners' Church society of Holl, und a; to 
them also, our $eamen's Societies generally, as well as our.Bble an<! 
Missionary Societies, are a failure as to the grand object wt had in 
view, namely, the moralizing as well a!l the evangelizing of our 
maritime population in general, and, through them, primotin~ 
religion and morality thro•1gbout the world. Great and incaculabll! 
good has, no doubt, been effected among our coasting sean:en, and 
partially many of our sailors trauin,; to Foreign parts; but the tiJe 
of drunkenness connected with the, •elf interests of importer: m '1U• 

facturers, dealers and exporters, bRs so set in against us, tha a mo t 
horrible counteracting influence prevails through our Rum lations , 
admission o( prostitutes into the royill navy, and our lanu shark!', 
who prey upon sailors' vices in all our sea ports chiefly hy rman:5 of 
intoxicating drinks. Something foT more effective must be J)'omptly 
done, or the children of this world will indeed prove, that hey are 
wiser anci infinitely more energetic in their generation, tian thd 
children of light. Addressing therefore all the ministers, cmgrt>ga, .. 
tions, and religious societies in Hull and York.shire, I sho1ld sa v j 
here in our own country, 1s the fountain bead of all tbu lfeathe"n 
demoralizations abroad. ·, Physician heal thyself," must be the 
grand remedy. This cannot be done by the mere preachiig; the 
church ana chi!.pel deuominationa.l efforts usually carried 01. Wt( 
must advance to new and more enlarged measures, according to the 
example or enteri-,rizing men in companies an,l exertions in the 
present stirring periori of great excitement. 

Let us begin at home, beg:n at home, b~gin at home ; md. in 
the list of remt>dies for thoae eyils a'>road, I shall now drrw your 
attention to, first, the total abstinence temperance reformatio1 It is 
my firm and increasing conYiction, that what is now termel teetl). 
t!llism, is as much from God as the gospel, the b ible, and chri;tianitv 
itself; and ~hat a,,. an auxiliary of infinite wisdom b1essed by Him to 
counteract the horrid evils of intemperance of the nations a larcre, 
This I gather not from any books, persuasion, or mere rea,onir~g, 
but from actual ob!lervation in England, Scotland, Wal!S, and 
Ireland, to a gi·eater extent than any public character, as a nini ter, 
has made in this kingdom. The LIX. eh , of Isaiah, is at awful 
description of national sins, and divine interference; m('I the 
national remedy, respecting '· island&" preparatory to the porious 
l\lillenium promised m the LX.ch., when "the abundance of the sea' 
shall be converted," and when "the ship of Tarshish" slall be 
employed in preeminently promoting .he work of God in the 'l'Orld,as 
stated in v 5. and 9 . Then indeed will the prophecy be ieaHzetl 
concerning our great commercial country, when "her merc1andise, 
and her hire shall bb holiness to the Lord.'' "Her merchmdise" 
shall in this distinguished manner, promote the benefit of c ristian 
ministers, and by these as labourers, a harvest of souls i'hall be 
guthered into Christ from all parts of the ,.-orld. Isa. XXIII 18. 

I must now heg your serious attention to Isa. LIX, it which 
it is declared, that," when the enemy shall come in like a flo,d, the 
spirit of the Lord shall lift np a standard against him.'' is my 
solemn conviction, that, next to the gospel of Jesus Christ, absti
nence from all intoxicating drinks is tbe standard, which tle Holy 
Spirit is now lifting up, in Great Britain snd AmGrica, toput the 
enemy to flight, as the words read in the margin of ourvld bi
bles. Blessed be God, I have seen and known, that this is tie case 
in some thousands of instances in this kingdotn, eYen wher all the 
usual means of prellching against drunkenness have not bem sue 
cesiful. God work~ by means, nJ'.\d he has given total ab£inence 
now, as bis grand means of a nation's reformation from drunk,nness . 
ano awful will it be, if the nation does not avail itself of thisDivin; 
Remedy in connexion with the gospel of our Lord Jesus Chr-it • ·not 
as a substitute for it or as a universal panace~ for all evils, m' as a 
greal, grand, and blessed restorati\'e and presenative for rnation 
and a people preeminent for intemperance. 

I do therefore, in the name of my God, and on the ~nund of 
compassion to the heathens, love to the Lord Jesus Chrh,t, aid zeal 
for the enlargement of Messiah's kingdom, most earnestly l iy aside· 
eYery oiher engagement in Hull this morning, to call upm you,,. 
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· gent emen, m1nisters and cougr~gations of Hull ancl Yorkshire ; al80 

· upo JOU, gentlemen of the church and dissenting 11,,iamen's so~ietie8 , 

and declare tha• the most effec:tive remedies for all our heathen de · 
mnraliz~tion, in conuextion with Christian 1\1 issions and Gospel 
l'reacbings, will be to adopt the principle of total abstinence from 
all intoxicatin_s drinks yourselves and your fa.milie11, and to urge it 
upon the manager·s and supporters of all bible, missionary, seamen 
and other religious societies, that all persons amongst them, who have 
11.ny connexion with the trade of intoxicating drinks, may give it up 
immediately in the fear of God, and lhe no longer U-?OD the de• 
su·uction of the human race, as it must ultimately bl,-come unla.wfu{ 
for a.ny person k1 trade in alcoholic poisons. 

TRi.VEl,LiNO MINISTER UF THTI: GOSPHL. 

IMPORTANT LETTER . -

Richmond-place, Limerick, Sept. 24, 1839. 

Sir, As coroner, the numerous instance11 of sudden 
death!, arisinfl horn intemperance, which <:ontinually come 
under my obser\'ation, arc most appalli11~. I have had about 
one hundred and forty inquests since the first of October, and I 
can safely affirm that half that number was caused either direct
!y or indirectly by iatoxicatin~ liquors, There were eight cases 
·of death, by drowning, while in a state of intoxication; several 
by burning while do.; many from apoplexy, do.; and within 
a short period of each other, four pen,ons committed suicide 
while under its hellb;h influences; btit, thank God. a brighter 
prospect is now dawning. Your unparallelled exertions iu the 
cau e of temperance have been,under God, crowned with most 
si~nal success,and I believe in no place more so than in Limer
ick. A moral regeneration has taken place among- tlrn people 
:of this city, which is 1eally most astonishing, and truly gratify
ing to e,·ery philanthropic mind. Our police rt>ports arP much 
lessened, petty sessions' business considerably reduced, and 
even summo1,ses in rhe court of conscience have fallen off one 
third. Our streets and places of public resort, are regular and 
quiet; anrl that which must be most ~ratifying to you is tl.te 
fact, that although report s have, at different times, been in
't1u triously circulated ofniembers e,f youl' societv haviog broken 
tlirir tempel'ance pleci~e; I have not been ahle "to make out a 
soli '.ary iustance of such being the fact-but those who have 
fo1· so many years fattened on the demoralizatior.~of the people, 
will die hard, although they may as well give up the gbost 
quietly; as . their game is completely up. That yon may live 
long to cont111ue the work you b.ave so successfullv undertaken, 
is the sincere wish of, reverend Sir, your faithfui~ humble ser-
"ant, 0. H. FITZGERALD, 

The Rev. Theobald Mathew, &c. Mayor of Limerick. 
Dublin Hei:ald. 

A SAILOR AT A TEMPERANCE MEETING. 

"Please your honour, said the old boatswain, ' I've come 
down hen~ by the captain's orders, a.nd if there's any thin~ 
stowed anay in my old weathel'-beaten sea-chest of a hear¼ that 
may be of nny use to a brother sailor, or a landsman either, 
they're heartily welcome. 

"~lease your honour, it's no very pleasant matter for a 
poor sailor to go over the old shoal where he has lost a fine 
sh ip: bu.t he must he a shabby fellow that w~mldn't stick up a 
beacon, 1f he could, and fetch home smmdmgs and bearin(7s 
for the goo~ of all others who may snil in those seas. I h;d 
good ~nd kmd parents; they brought me up to read the bible 
and keep the sabbath. My father dran,c spirits sparingly. 
my mother never d1-ank any. Wh~never I asked for a taste he 

was always wise enough to put me off: ')!ilk for babes, my 
lad.' he used to say; 'children must take care how they ~eddle 
with edged tools.' When I was twel\re 1 went to sea, cab1u-boy 
of the Tippo S:tlb, and the captai_n promised my father to let 
me have no grog; and be kept his "·ord. After ~y ~ather's 
death l \iegan to drink ,pirit, Slnd I continued to drmk it till I 
was forty-two. I never remember to have been tipsy in my Jife, 
but I was greatly afflicted with head ache and rheumatism for 
several year!l. I ~ot married when 1 was twenty-three. We had 
two boys-one of them is living. My eldest boy went to sea 
with me three voyages, and a finer ,ad'-just then something 
seemed to stick in the old boatswain's throat, but he wasspeed
il y rel;eved and proceeded in his remarks:-'l used to think fa. 
tlter was over strict about spiritj . and when it was cold or wet 
I didn't see any harm in giving Jack a little. though be was 
only fourteen. When he got a.shore, where he could serve ?ut 
his own allowances, I soon saw that he doubled the quantity· 
I gave.him a talk; he promised to do better, but h_e did1;1't,. I 
gave bun an?ther, but he grew worse 1 and finally, 111 spite of 
all bis poor mother's prayers and my own, he became a drnk
ard. It sunk my poor wife's spil"its entirely, and brought 
mice to the water's edge. Jack became verv bad and l lost all 
control over him. One day I saw a gang of meu and boys po• 
king fun at a poor fellow who was reelina about in the middle 
and S\,·earing terribly. Nobody likes to ;ee his profession dis
honoured, so I thought I ' d run ~own and take him in low· 
Your honour knows what a sailor's heart is made of; what do 
you think I felt when I.found it was my own son!- I could'nt 
,esist the sense of dtity, and l spoke to him pretty sharply; but 
his answer threw me all aback, (ike a white squall in tbe Levant. 
He heard me through and dobling his fist in my face he exclai
med, 'You made me a drunkard .' It cut the lanyards of my 
heart like a chain-shot from an eighteen pounder, and I felt as 
if 1 should have gone by the board.' As he uttered these words 
tire tears ran down the channel of the old man's cheeks like rain. 
Friend Simpson was deeply affected and parson Merlin6 sat 
with handkerchief before his eyes, 'Indeed, there was scarcely 
a dry eye in the assembly. After wiping his eves on the sleeve 
of his pea-jscket, thP. old sailor proceeded:- • 

" ' I tried night a1~d day to think of .the best plan to keep my 
other son from tollowrng on to destruction, in the wake of his 
elder hl'olher, I ~ave him daily lessons of temperance; l held up 
before him thP. example of his poor brother; I cautioned him not 
to take spirit upon an empty stomach, anct l kept my eye cou-
tantly upon him. Still I daily took my allowance; and the 

' ight of the drain bottle, the smell of liquor, antl the ex2mple 
of his own father, were able lawyers t'otber side. I saw the 
breakers ahead, and I prayed to god to preserve not only my 
only child but myself, for l was sometimes alarmed for 
my own safety. About this time I went to meetin(7 one· Sun
day, and the minister read the account of the ov:rthrovv of 
Goliah. As l returned home T compared imtemperance; io my 
own mind, to the t?iant of Gath: and I asked myself wlty there 
might not he fo11ntl some remedy for the evil, as imple as the 
means employed for his destruction. For the first time the 
thought of total abstinence occurred to mv mind. From the 
hrook and the shepherd's sling ! I told my ,,;: fe what I had been 
t hinkmg. of; she s~id ~be had n~ doubt that God bad put the 
thought mto my mmd. I called m Tom, my youngest son and 
I told him I had resolved not to taste ar.otbe'r drop, blow

1

hiuh 
or b!ow low. I ~ailed for all there was in the house aod threw eit 
out of tbe window. Tom promised to take no more; I never 
had rPason to doubt that he has kept his promise, He is now 
first mate of an Indiaman. Now your honour, l have said all 
I had to sa,.y about my own experi':ncc. May be I•ve spun too 
!ong a yarn alread~. Rut 1 think 1t wo\.tld'nt puz2,'.le a Chinese 
J~•!!gler to take to pteces-aU that llasbeeb put tog~~her on t'othe\· 
side." 
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CURIOSITIES OF WATER, n J. SMITH, C. M. 1723. I ~e ~ontinued as long as it ea~ be~ And it is sa~d by another, . that 
(Continued from ou,. last.) 1t IS an excellent remedy 111 1erers to drink a quart of hut 

. . water, and sweat upon it, being covered warm. There is also 
'Other drink but water, ar-oidmg all lf!alt liquors ai:i~ sha~p one Dr. Quinton, wuo, in his book of observations, writes, tha~ 
\vines: For wine or any other strong liquor IS pernicious m to one in a malignant fever, whose pulse was so low it coul(! 
this distemper. . . scarceiy be felt, there was tbree quarts of water given, at sever-

Some there are who are much t~·oubl rd with _flushing h~at al draughts, to make him vomit; but it did not operate that 
in their face, and others with a heat rn _the back; m both. wbi_cli way, yet the event wa!'I this; that itdid1ef,csh him, much raised 
cases, water used as a commo1~ drink, 1s the best remedy, with his pulse, brought him into a urea thiug sweat. and passed oft' 
a spare cooli~g di~t: and it _is al ·o excelle,_1t for such ~s h~ve by urine: which low_uess of th~ p~1lse my own exveriPnce hath 
red blotches m their face, whtch proceeds f1 om a h_ot fiettrng ofteo found to be raised by dnnkrng- water pleHtifully; and I 
blood, which by water drinking, and a moderate diet, will be know a woman, who, though she in a fever bad the ad v.ice of 
kept under: For as Dr. Duncan, before quoted, doth affirIP, two Doctors; yet became distracted i I Lid th f-! uurse give her a 
those who keep their blood cool and clean, arc nevm· ttoubled pint of cold water, which ~lie drank 11p, and in three or four 
with breakings out, like many others, who m~y be krw_w~ to minutes came to ber right seuses i and desiring_ to drink more, 
be drinkers of hot drinks, and use a hot full diet, by their faces slle recovered, And I have observed, that when, in fevers, the 
being- full of blotches. . patient can relish no other dri11k, yet \\ater is alwa) s drauk 

·water is also commended by the learned for tb_~ ~hohc; with p(easu1e, as it also will always be after the eating sweet 
thus Hiverius affirms, tlu~t in the cholick large dnukm~ ~t thing~, that spoil the relish of other drinks; wLich is oue 
water bath been found to be an ex~elleut remedy: and it is excellence peculia1 to water, and sh<!ws it to be 1~ost agreeable 
said by Fortis, that when he practised at Venice,. he often · to the nature of mankmd; thou~h nuw so much slighted. And 
gave cold water i? !he clwlic wi~h g~od s~cce~s. W~t~ ~vho~ besides this, it is a !lrink t~1at will nut tu~u sour in the_ stomach, 
·an English phys1c1an, Dr. Wamwngbt, m his !necbamcal ac as all fermented dnnks w1l1 du, to the mcrease of d1stempers 
count of the six non-naturals, c~ncurs; for h_e sa1th, that w~ter already begun there. . . . . . 
drinkers are never troubled with the cLolic,_ and_ Lhat many And as for the gout, wlucb Dr. Harns sa1tb, rn his Anti-
thereby hal'e been cured when all other remedies failed. Empiric, is ~otten either by high feeding, or drinking much 

And in the small pox, watel" hath also been p1:oved t~ be wine, or other strong drink; it may be cured, as that Author 
an excellent drink, Salmon, in his Sy~opsis l\~edicm_re, stuth doth affirm, by a very spa1·e diet, and drinking water i 
That in this distemper you may safely_ give the sick fair w~ter, accordiug to what is said also by Sir Th eodore Mayhern, who, 
uf which, says he, they may drink liberally to quench tlmst ; in bis medicinal councils, adviseth to leave oft'all strong drinks 
the want of which plenty of drink bath been the death o~ many in this disea~e, and drink only water. And Van Heytlon saith 
a patient. ~hich opinion of ltis ,~as right, as by cxpen~n,.~ I alsl,, iP his treatise of help for the rich and poo~, that there is . 
have found m two of my own c!11ldrnn, when sic½ of th,s di~: not any greater remedy for the gout than <lr111k111g w_ater, not 
temper; to whom, after I h~d given a gentle vomit of Eme~tc only by young, but old men; manr of whom, he sa1th, ha,•e 
'far tar, I gave no other dnn~ but water! and they both I e- drank c0ld water for many weeks, wl11ch bath su~ceeded so we!J, 
covereu safely, and were not in the least hght-headed, as two thou ah they were far gone iu years, that tliP-y touud great ease 
others before were in the same distemper, \Yhen treated other- therebv without that otfeucP to the stomach, or hiudrance of 
wise: and I remember that one Dr. Betts being c~osultecl iu a digesti"o~, which some did seem to fear. And he also commends 
·ca~e where the eruption did not come out kindly, did order two the large drink iug of water in the sciatica or hip gout, be having 
-quarts of cold water to be drank as soon ~s could be; upotl often cured this distemper, by this means, in less time than 
which they came out accordinA to expectation, and the pady could be reasonably be expected ; aod ,he same myself hare 
did well. . . found to be effectual in a pain in the shoulder, \\-hich_ had 

It is also certain, that m what we call burn1!1g f~vers, continued very bad for three months, for, bei~g taken wit~ a 
water is found to be a safe and effectual remedy. It us a_t~ by fever, l drank in one day about four quarts of water; wh1cb 
Dr, Primrose in his popular errors, that man y great physicians tlrnu oh it did not make me sweat, because I lay not in my bfX, 
bave comme1tded the drinking cold water in dirnases, ~ud they yet it cured me so that l slept well that ni5ht I and in ,he mon1-
attribute to it the chief µlace in fevers, where the sick must ing when l rose, I di<l find that the pain in my shoulder \\'as n<it 
drink largely: for thus takeu, it will quench all heat, p~ge 374, fe lt, neither did it ever return. And the same success l have 
~.\nd Galen is said by an englisli author, to reprove Cras1s tr~t1~s had in the pai11s of other parts, whereby 1 jndge, that in al 
for deuyiug cold water in b_u~ning fevers; a?d says, that this is pains whatever. the drinkiu_g of water is proper, as \;Veil as in 
a remedy for any fever, prov1dmg it be drank m g~eat ahund_aut:~. tlie gout; and accordin~ly I find culJ water adv1sed to be 
With which opinion 1 fi.1:d Dr. Oliver _to .agr~e, who, 111 his ,frank largely fortlie cure of the head-aclJe from hard drinking; 
essay on fevers, says, that in Fevers we must dnn~ oftener than that pain proceeding from tl1e same caus~ the 1,rout does, namel; ~ 
tliirst calls for it, and such draughts as are plentiful; and the from heat, as all pains do, that are not from bruizes. 
drink he prescribes, is either cold water 01· barley-water. Dr. It is s4id also by Dr. Waiuwright, that in the itch, scurv \ 
Wainwright affirms also. that w_ater is prop~r rn fevers, ~ud leprosy, antl in all hot inflammatory dL tempers, such as pleuri
thal the Ancients gave as much of it as the patient _could drrnk. sies, rheumatism , and St. Anthony's fire, water is a proper 
And by another it is said, that. if you ~ive the pat1e.nt 110!hi11g remedy; but lie adviseth to drink it hot in some <:1ses, a; 
but water fo1· three days, that m the third day the fever will be doubtless ouo-ht to be done in Pleurisies. He also s:11th, tba 
cured generally; but if it is not, give for food a little barley- water is prop~r in head-aches, catarrhs, vapoms, falling-sick
broth, and the- fever will not exceed the seventh day. And by uess, dulness of si~ht, melancholy, shortnes!'I of breath, scurv! 
another we are informed, how one in a fever, that was pa ·t in the mouth; and windiness in rile stomach, I, by long experi• 
hope, ~ei~g forbidJe~ to drink water, which he greatly desi- ence; ha_ve fouud it the ~est remedy~ who, in t~e f?rmer pa1t 
1-ed, did find means, m the absence of his nurse? to ~e_t a large of my hfe. through a thsorderly <.liet. and dnnkrng strong 
put full, which h~ drank o!f, and lay dow~ again, bemg well drit.k .like others,. w~s uever free from windy belch!ngs, an d. 
cooled; after which he fell mto ~ sw~at ~nd so was cur~d_. ~n<l sometnnes very s1ck1sh qualms after meals, from wlHch I wa; 
I find that Dr. Cook, of War~1ck, 10 his book of observa t ions at length delivered, by drinking only water at meals; so that 
nn F,nglish bodies, does prescnbe for the cure of fever~, first a for above forty years I have been seldom tl(lubled; and if ! 
vomit, and afterwards as much cold water as the patient can find myself troubled, a pint or more of cold water, in less thar 
d rink; and he saitb, that if he sweat npon it, the sweat must half an hour, will set me free, by drinking of it. 
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A p P-tition to parliament to procurtt from the l P-gisls.ture better 
rpg ul a tions for gin and beer shops. has l a tely b-een opened for this 
county by the Mai!istrates at the P etty Sessions, York Castle, and 
the ori ginator of this great object, Mr. Magnus Klein, who is well 
known fur his close re ernbla.nce to Napoleon Buonapa.rt1-J, and who 
for a coBsid erable time h as been inde fati gable as a philantropist, is 
getting up petiti ons in several ~ounties prf'paratory to the opening of 
n ex t session of par1i amer,t. He has been honoured with the good 
wishes fo r its success of His Grace the Archbishop of York; and 
110.s recei ved ,·arious s.clmowledgments of his gratuitu11s services in 
the form best su ited to on e whose ,'l'orldly goods are few. We see 
m any of the clergy , ,vm. Gray, E sq., and other highly respectable 
gentlP-men of different denominations in York, as well as Leeds, at 
thf> h ead of the peti ti0n. A certified copy of the petition is lying for 
sign 11 tu re a t our offi ce.-LE~DS INTELl,JGENCFR. 

All that a rc desi rous of the spread of morality, acknowledge 
the e~ils attendan t on beer shops nn<l gin palaces. The evils rest 
not here . Intoxicating liquors of all sorts are destructive to health 
and morality ; and, hence the question will not be propedy probed, 
until the sale of them has been rendered penal. However, glad 
should we be to see the least le0 islative en actment for the suppression 
of part of the cause of so much crime and disease. It is preposterous 
to establish in a Borough a police force entailing an expense of some 
fi ve or ten. thousand pounds annually, and grant licenses for the sale 
of liquors, but for which the police force \Toul<l be wholly 
unnecefsary. In Hull there are upwards of 400 licensed public 
ho•1ses, which furni sh 382,1 crimin als in one y'3a1· from intemperance. 
Great efforts are made for the H eathen; is it not high time that 
eyery christian shouJJ make an effort for the drunken criminals at 
h om e, who are in a worse state than the Heathen abroad, by 
removin g from them these houses of temptation, sin, and death? 

THE !:I OLL TEl\tPERANC.., SOCIETY h elrl a Temperance T ea 
1\Ieetin!!: October 11th, in th e Freemasons ' Lodge. Rf'v. Mr. P enrose, 
Primitive l\.fotl1odist Mini ster, in the Chair. The fti ends wore very 
a bly addressed by the Ch !l.irman, Messrs. Hewitt, Hordon, K elsey, 
Rev . .Mr. Cook , Town Missionary ; R eY. J . Stamp, Sheerness; and 
1\fr. Ancock, Sh efft ld. Annthe r Te11. l\1 eeting was held the following 
l\1onday Ev nin g. Our limits prevent us reporting the many excellent 
a<lJresses gh·en on the above occasions. 

Extrac ts fr<im the Bradford Tem. Festival, Rev. vV. Morgan, 
in the Chai 1·. Mr J. Andrews st n.ted , that he had rPmonstrated 
, i th a mi n i~te1· ()11 his practiC'c of la kin~ a g lass of gin .. ncl water 
hcforp goinr. into the pulpit, who was rece ntiy taken up in the 
stree ts of tlie torn in the ci n uit to \\ hich he was sent, in a 
state of intoxication. 

Mr. ,L \ MF,S TRA R E, of Preston, had attended many tce
lotal m eting-"', iiH<l heard many reports reacl, but had ne,·cr 
11eard one \, hich pleased him so we] I as the one Im had j ust 
l1eaJ'(l. They h:i.d 2000 membt•rs, 113flrlj 700 of w hom had been 
• i!ded thr()u~h Mr. 8 1aCOl\fBE's JN~THUMENTALJTY ; and out 
of tl1at 7 0, 10 ) were rcforn1t'd charaett-'rs. No one kn ew 
the fatal efferts of' intempff,rnc . better than he, for he had been 
in cYery roullly in England, an<l almost c,,ery town, besides n 
g-re::tt many i1, ,'cotland. awl had mf>t with rlrunkenne s. i\1agis
tr, tes. doc-tnrs, and ministers, dl bear \\itness to the crime, dis
c,.se . and irr '.ig-inn pmdured hy it. ll e then stated, th a t more 
p:\rticula1ly in Sco1lnnrl the t'tPl'!:?Y lamrn ted tho. P. evi ls. 1n 
(; asgow tlwri> wa~ 20,000 11nocc!tpied sittings, and 60.000 who 
n ver 111:-idca pra li('e of ntt en,L1g- a11y place of worship. There 
"ere 2.000 l!'in pal, {'Cs, pt-tlih·-1.ous--s and beer-shops, ancl 
1.500,000 gallons of ardent ~pirits were consumed there annu
allv . WhUst the,· 1=pent £3 amrnnll:y in intoxic:iting drinks f01 
eaih person, they· 0 arn only 1 · fi l. to the su pport c;f r<>ligious, 
missionary. tract, ancl other societies of the same nature. The 
T emperai1c·e :"'ociety could show thc,usamls of d runk ards snatch
ed as brand from t1 hurni:1g-, who were now respectable mem
bers of society, and hundreds of them members of c ristian 
churches. He had himi:elf been in$trumental in restoring o e 
c ergyman, and two diss nting ministers from the degraaation 
i to wh'ch they had fallen t1Hou~hdnmkenness. He gave then 
advice how to set about the reformation of drunkards. 'l' 1ey 
were of var·om. tempers; they must first find outtheir tempers, 
f l' some vre like l1ish pigs, if you pull one w.iy they are sure to 

go the other. He argued on the immorality of drinkin o- intoxica-
.ting liquors on the same grounds that ministers ar,; ued a~ainst 
card playing, cock fighting, theatres and other Yires of the 
same nature, not btcause they were expressly forbidden in the 
Scriptures, but bec.mse of the sin and misery th ey produced. 
In Cornwall they had taken this ground, and the consequence 
was, that teetotalism prospered more there tban anywhere i.n 
England. At St. Ive~, 3,000 out of 5,000 were teetotallers;. 
every beer-shop was shut up ; and the mayor stated that crime 
had diminished three-fourths. Yet, let me tell you, that not
withstanding all your temperance you will never be happy with
out Chric;t, anci with all your reading, read the Bible. He sat 
down amidst loud and long continued cheering. 

The REV. JAJ\IES SHERMAN, of London, was received 
with loud and long continued cheering. He was happy to see 
his Bradford friends once more, and to be able to tell them be 
m.is alive, for it had been reported that poor Sherman was kill
ing himself by his obstinate adherence to teetotalism. A gen
tleman of his acquaintance met him and lifted up his hands with 
astonishment and said, " Is that you, why I was tolcl you were 
dead and buried, that you had killed yourself with teetotalic;m.'' 
But here. he Wf,S alive aud well, ancl as much attached to teeto
talism as e-;-er. He bad been suffering under a lor.al eomplaint, 
brought on by his exertions at the late glorious revival, when 
260 had been added to the cbristian church in five months, and 
he ha<l told his mPdical attendants that if they thought wine
would do him good he would take it, but they all told him he 
had better ~o on as be was, for he was physiologically correct, 
but they had not the moral courage to avow it openly ancl act 
upon ii. He mightmentiOJ1 the names of Drs. Davis and Fame~ 
Great success ha<l attended them in tbe metropolis. He would 
mention one or two remarkable instances. He was relating at 
one meeting the opinion of Dr. Beddoes, of Brislolt pronounced 
sixty years ag1}, and the proof he ga,e of the correctness of that 
opinion. He hall declared tlrnt intoxicating liquors were not 
necessary for working men, and the Blistol doctors all agreed 
with him, but told him he might as •vell expect to be able to 
stop the falls of Njagara, as to make the working men believe 
that they could do without them. H~, iuquiring what men ~ad the 
the hardes t work, learnt tha t the anchor smiths were consul erecl 
to l1ave the most laborious. Govern ment supplied th em with 
beer, and their was always a barrel of beer " it h the head stavet.l 
in to which they ran. when they had been st anding striking the 
large masses of red-bot iron, and d ippPd in their cans whenever 
they liked , He wen t to Woolwicl1 and told tbe m en th cywoul d 
be better without the beer, nnd in order to induce t.heTJ1 to try, be 
laid down £50, which he wou1d give to any four mc11 who would en
gage to drink nothing but water for two mon ths, Four w ere at l ast 
found . The firs t day they felt some little incom·cnience from the 
want of the usual stimulant, b ut on the second they got over it, and 
on the thi rd ,vere able to stand lon ger at the iron than any of the 
men , with less fat igue, thus pnving the truth of Dr. ~ eddo 's 
theory. H e related this anecdote at a meeting, and 'the stoker of 
the Pbami gas ,,orks, who h appened to be present, determined to 
try it, and put his name to tbe pledge. About six mouths after h is 
man scrva11 t told him tl1ere was a. gentleman and lvdy requested lo 
see him. It was the stoker and his vife, ~ ho had comP to thank 
him, arnl the stolrnr m ade applicc.t ion for admission into the church. 
Be sent t,~·o of his elders tu visit hiru, and they 1wt only expressNl 
themselves satisfied, but said it wa one of the grc;,test treats they 
ever Pnjoyed. The neighbours all bore testimor.y to the great change 
which had taken place, for instead of being one of the most misent · 
ble familiEs in the neighbourhood, it , a now one of the neatest 
cleanest, and happiest. During the recent revh·al at Surrey Chapel 
a gentleman , a 1\1. A. ., from one of the Universities, who hact iied 
from Ireland to hide h imsel f from his fri nds ,vhom he had di8-
graced by his proflig ate con duct, was attracted while passing t'10 
chapel, and went in, Hew& convinced of hi sin, and ome tim 
af er came to visit h im (Mr. Sherman). He wus not in , but l\Ir . Kirk 
bad an interview with him. au <l he told such a talo of Tice and pro· 
fligacy as benever heard ih his life. When.he had done he saw, •Oh:. 
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Oo down on your lrnees and beseech Almighty God to pardon your with other of n1y teefotcil :brethren, I' am, r~olved to r,1ise my 
eins.' He 11aid, 'Oh! Sir, I never prayed.' 'Try said Mr. Kirk. He I voice in some hurnble for.n again. t the ·h1y<lrahPa1led mon!4ter· 

: went down (Ill his knees, and the firat sentence he uttered was as fol- alc?hol. lmplorin~ the · clfri11e blf'ssing upon _that cause, b~• 
lows: Oh, Lor~ Jesus, thou hadst a mother on earth; I once had which so many ot our fellow.men have bt->netitted; until the· 
a mother, but I killed her by my drunkenness; have mercy, oh .T.ord, drunkard's drink shall be no more known but subrietv bar-
upon me. He continued t 1,ray earnestly for some time in broken rnony and peace have universa-1 reign. ' . ·' ' 

, s~ntences like these: He became a member of the Christian church, .f S . . RICHARD50N, Se,· • 
; Slgnedthetotalabstmerrce ledge,andthatgentle,nanwasnowthetu- EF ECT~ OF DRU'lK N·N ·'S O M l· ,J t f-1-t 

tot-of his S)n,and was actively engaged insunday schools,the distribu- F .:, • •. · E , ~s • +-
11 

. on< :
1
) _as, \~ 11 s 

. tion of tracts and other labours of a similar nature, he urged his the Laurel steamei "as makmg h r usual tnp from Hull to 
bearers to ad~•ocate the cause with love, to cherish a kind heartedness _Barto_n, a yo~mg m~n, named Joh~l Parsous a passen~er, being 
to Jhe poor drunkard, and if he is passionate ov obstinate bear with mto~tcate_d, mcaut1ously ~eatcd- hnnself near the engine, when 

· him · ana do not be ready to knock a man on the head because he is he ,.ost his balance and fell back wards among the machinery, 
blind: recollect you were once blind, and love works wonders. Exert and was instantly crnshed to death; The-engme was imme<liately 

r yourselves, d!) not leave it to others, consider it your own duty, ad- stopped, an<l tlie body with some difficulty taken out: On the 
: vocate the cause with your friends and neighbours, and if yo!l can- following day an i11que5t was· held on the bod)' before \J r.Marris, 
, not conyince them all at once, do not get into a passion, but let them- when a verllict of accidental D ath w·as returned. No blame 
. se~ that y~u can t_riu~~h over your temp~r •. Wait a bit (hear, hear). I appeared to attach to the people conuPcted with the packet. The · 
. wa1te~ a bit for,m_y w1te and my dear ch1!d, and they are now bo~h unfortunate decPased_ was a sjngle t~an, ahout 28 yPars of age 
1 of_them teetotalle1_s. They had one '?an m Lonilon who was the gm and was a uative of Lnnbei•, ,,here lus grandfather, .J. Par~on~ 

s~mner of the ne1ghbourboodi tl1at 1s he Fed?ced the strengt~ of the sided for mauv years at LorJ Ya.rbornugh's brick rar<l ., 
, gm one half, and then added drugs to make 1t up. He put m one re · ' ) • 
. drug to make it have a head, and that was worth 500 1, a year where 
they had a good trade ; another tha.t would make it hot, so that they 
could feel it to their ,fingers and toes; another to make it thick, the 
l'eal" Cream af the_ valley.'.' This man hacl gi,en up his trade, al
tliough the only means he possessed of gaining a livelihood, and went 
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' and worked <¥ith his .brother as a journeyman sailmaker, and might 
now be sPen eYery ·sunday distributing tracts in the neighbourhood BRITISH & FORElGN TF.M'P~:R·A NCE SOC[t:TY, 
of some of the gin palaces. Mr. Shermu.n exh0rted the teetotallMs 
to come forward more liberally to the support of the society, and 
urge_d those per~om who perfectly a.greed with tMm and_ respE>cte<l 

, their principles, but there stuck fast, to do so no longer, but decide 
, and above all let th~m every one decide for God. 

NoRWICH TEMPERANCE SoClETY held its Festival, 
Wednesday, October 2cd. The proceedings were of an 
animated character. The Meeting was addressed by the Bishop. 
l\fr. Wiseman, Rev. Mr. Scott, Mr. Spencer, l\fr. Whittaker, 
Rev. Mr. Thompson. Silver medals were presented to Mr. 
Wiseman and Mr. Samuel Jarrold, as mementos of their ability 
and zeal in the Temperance <~ause. 

Dear Sir, Barton, Oct. 16, 1839. 

Near two years have elapsed, since the principles of 
total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks were first advocated 
in this place, by yourself a~d others. The 1:3~st J?l~ai,ing re
ftection arises from recounting the number of mdiv1<luals re• 
claimed from the degrading vice of intemperance. Though 
at the commPncement, the opp<l!!ition to this noble cause was 
greu, yet such have been the grand and glorio_us results th!,t 
our opponents have been compelled not only to g1..-e way ,but,m 
many instances have come forward to our aid. Now we are going 
(ln well anrl the unremitting zeal of our friends has belied the 
false pr~phecies of our opponents.~ e are_res_ol ved to increase our 
energies in the spread of ou_r go<lhk.e pnn.:!ples, t_hatmore out
cast inebriates may be raised from the pit of misery and des 
truction to a happy position in life, exchanging wretohedness 
for happiness and peace. 

Amongst the many pleasing addresses I have had the plea
sure of heating was one by a reforR1ed character of oms-, on the 
8th instant, who adopted the prine-iples a few weeks ago, 
but so far sati!ltied is he, 1hat be hopes nerer to tl)uch the dele
teri-OU$ draught a1,tain. He states that the time be had been as 
a teetotall~r from all th~kan inefniate,be lia.d' enjoyed fl!Orehappy 
moment~ with his family, than in .30'years before. U1s ad?ress 
left a good, impression upon those presents, 1 cannot no,v g1ve a 
full detail of my own experience or that of others; but such 
re the blessed heart cbeerin~ 1esultci from the principles you 

:ere the honowre<l i1utrument of introducing in tliill place, that 

PUBLISHED WEEKL:Y-, PBICE ONE PEll'l'fY. 

This journal, condt14aJ:,ed upon tet;total principles, 
in adJition to original ailicles, contains a regular ac
count of the progress of the temperance cause, botl1 
foreign and domestic; Its advocacy is founded upon 
christianity, and endeavours to exhibit the principles 
of the temperance society in an-unexcept.ionn.b)e light. 

0-- Sold at the office 'If the Sode-ty, 14, Tokenhouu
Yard, London ; Mr. lf'hiriltwi, H"aterwork&-Strett, /lull; 
and ma_lJ be had t.4rough all Boukse/le,s. 

BRITISH TE~tPERANCP. ADVOC.ATl't; 

AND JOURNAL. 

PRICE THREE-HALFPENCE. 

~o. 18, published October 1_6_th, coutains tl1e followiug· 
Art1cl~s :---Temperance an J\nx1llary to Rel,i~ion---Secrets of 
the Prison-House- -Examples to Clergymen---Important Com-· 
munication from America---Pleasing Etfe.cts of th~ Gmtnitou§ 
Circulation of the Temperance Adrncate, aoo mi 'l'ellaneoul3 
information of the progre"s of thP. caus~. 

One great objee,t for which the British .Advocate and Journal wa 
established, is to furnish tP-etotallers ·with the means of commuuicat
ing temperance knvwledge gratuitously to their friemls, and c.tbeu 
who ro~y yet be ig~:l(l~ant of ~ur principles, or opposed to the society. 
For tlus purpose 1t 1s admuab1y adapted by the privilege of eing 
tra~smitted free of postage to a~l parts nf the country, in iingle · 
copies 1,r large parcels. And while the thorough going vrinciples of 
teetotalism are exhibited and defended, without compromise, ea.re is 
taken to avoid all harshness of manner anll lan.; unge, which :night 
be calculated to give unnecessary offence to those 'II hQru we s~ek to 
win oTer to our cause. 

The British Ad,•ocate may be ordered at t!ie Te11tpf'rance Depot~ 
No. 14, Tokenbouse-:ya.rd, London; of Mr. E. Johnso11, Comu:ercial 
::,treet, T1eeds; Mr. R. Fargher, Dimg1ns,Isle of Mau; and of a,ll 
Temperance Agents. 

Weston Howe, Pr :ntE>r1 36, Srale luue, H ' 11. 



BULL TEMPERANCE PIODJEB. n 

O"' That our Brauch Societies may he furnisl,ed with 
~r. Fothel'gzll's address, for the purpose of di1tributing it 
to medical men, ministers and gentlemen in tlleir respectfre 
vicinities, an ex-tra qua11tit11 of Pioneers,fi,r this month, con
tai11i11g the address, h.as betn struc:k off tu njford tl,em a supp/g, 
A mrrre importa1,t serviee t,Sty could not do than making t"t 
general/1/ known. We most earnestly urge them to do so. 

TO THF. MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL PRO
FESSION, INCLUOJ NG PHYSICIANS, SUR
GEONS, AND GENERAL PRACTrTIONERS. 
A physician has been defined as "an unfortunate 

gentleman w bo is every day requested to perform a 
mirn.cle''-namely, to reconcile Health with Intempe'r
nnce. In the researches which hnve for some years been 
institu ted, as to the causes that have induced, and are 
perpetuating, the great prel'alence of intemperance, the 
medical profesEiion has come in for no small share of 
bin.me, as having given a sanction to the ordinary 
dietet ic and convivial use of intoxicating liquors, and 
ba\'ing invested them with an importance, ns remedial 
agents, t~1 which they are not entitled. For this accusa
tion, i L is to be feared, there is so much O't'otmd that it 
would . Le difficult to plead "not guilty" t~ the charc,.e. 
It is the ob~ect (?f this paper to invite the atten tion;:, of 
the p ro fession. to an examination of the position in 

which they stand in reference to this ~uibject~ It is 
sufficiently important to olaim tbei·r serious --and cn.ncH<l 
consideration, in the first place, on their O-\: n account ; 
because it must be known to eve<t·y i~1divi-dual of com
mon observation, that no very SJTiall proportion of th@ 
profession have suffered from becoming addicted to 
habits of intemperance. There are, jndeed, circum
stances connected with their professional Hfe which ren
der them peculiarly liable to this temptation. The 
arduous nnd anxious nature of their avocations; th eir 
frequent loss of rest; the ceremonies a:nd 11sages of so
ciety, on various occasions, in which they take a promi 
nent part; the kind and well-intent-io~ed, but inj udi
cious, ltospitality vf friends, whom it ·is their interest 
as well as pleasure to concili:r.te; all h rrve a ten
dency to bring them in frequent conta.ct with intoxi
cating liquors, under circumstances which, if anything 
could, might plead excuse for thei l' indulgence. Need • 
we wonder, then, that many a hopeful a. d-accomf1 isned 
young .man has fall en an early victim to intemperate 
habits; and that-many,, w·ho bn:ve lived to more ad vanced 
a '•e, have had their health destroyetl, rheir-circumstances 
st raightened, and their well-earned reputatiol) fo rfeited 
from habits g.racluaHy, nnd, to themseh'es, impercep
tibly, acquii-ed by comp liunce-,\·1. ih.tae ordinary customs 
o f society ? · 

This is no irui,.ginary view of the subject: the pietllre 
. , , . 

W.11:STON. HOWEa. PRINTER, 86, 8CALIH,.A1. E, -~ULJ, 
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is drawn from real life; and there are few towns or Yil- te:·mi_ned on decidinir for themselves. They are experi
lahes in which a retrospective glance at the histnry of mentmg on o. bold and magnificent scale, for there are 
their medical praciitioners, of the p1csent anJ preceding hundreds of thousands of persons, from all stations of 
generations, would not furnish nume 1·ous examples. life, and engaged in every kind of employment, many 
Even since beginning to write this article, I have heard of whom have been accustomed t0 drink intoxicatinu~ 
of a fine young man who commenced practice a few years liqu!Jrs of every varit>ty, and in all qualicies, who n_o;. 
ago under most promising circumstances; with sup~rit>r entirely abstain, and the eyes of the world are up 0 n. 
natural abilities, respectable professional attainments, them. If the experiment should re~.ult in confirminr, 
and good connexions, he succeeded in establishing a the views of the t~mperance reformer~, popularly called 
very lucrative pra:::tice, but yielding himself nn easy teetotallers, then 1t follows thut the generality of medi
prey to the insidious tempter, his fair prospects were cal practitioners have been sanctionincr a delusion, and 
blighted, the hopes of his friends disappointed, and his contE:nancing ha.bits most detriment,! to the com
~ircumstances ruined. With a wife and children de- munity; habits which are sapping the health, ruining 
pending upon him for support, he is now st1 ug-g·ling the morals, and destroying the souls of multitudes of 
with adversity, a slave to strong drink. and a victim to their species. But if, on the contrary, these liquors are 
-injurious customs. no~ only harmless, but beneficial; and not merely ben~-

Another young man, not many years ago, commenced ~c1_al, but ahs?lute_ly necessary to persons in health; theu 
hiH professional career, well qualified, and well recom- It IS surely high time for those who are the professed 
mended, outstripping most of his competitors, and be- guardians of the public health, to counteract, by ever1. 
coming a general favourite; yet, in a very short time, means in their power, an error of such mucrnitude. 
be became addicted to strong drink. He assor.iated If intoxicaling liquors are really so beneficial to pPrsons i'R 
with the most worthless companions, became reduced to health ~s the usearHI recommi>ndation of them by the g,..ner<1lity 
a state of degradation and ruin; he was generally tu be of me_dical men would _11eem to imply; if tl1ey are rt>ally neces-

1 br h · f h d sary in some stage ot almost every disease that corn,!~ undei• 
found at some ow pu tc- ouse; or, 1 at ome, un er medical treatment, the'., tt:e temperanP-e reformers of the pre. 
the stupifying influence of liquor, of which he inured sent day must nece. sa, 1ly be alt,1gether ,nonir, and tl' Pir efforts 
himself to the strongest kinds. Tincture of ginger, must produc~ a deleterous influ:mce npo 11 tll(> h~alth of tile 
made with rectified spirit, was an especial favourite; commuuity, commt>nsurate with the t>X"e11t and ~ncce~s of their 
and laudanum was subsequently added to his other ex.,rtions. Tile case st_ands tlllls: te1r:pera11ce reformers hesi
means of becoming intoxicated. He was several times iate not to a~sert tltat fermented and distillt'«l liquors are J11ot 
the subject of delirium tremens, and died in early life, only unnecessary, but injurious, in hPal:h; that as medicines 
:\ tremulous, haggnrd, emaciated, drivelling sot. It has tlH•y are rarely, !fever,_ n~cessaiy; and that, t1po11 th<l v.hole, 

b l h they are productive of rnfir.itely more harm than good. f'lic 
been my lot, too, to eho d the complete wreci< of w at bu!I~ of the me,!ieal profes~ion, by thPir practice and theit 
wns once a medical practitioner of con~iderable.acquir~- wntmgs, wou~d apµ~ •. 1r to consider them of rite greatest use, 
ments; one who had begun life with cheering pro pects, ,~nd as nece -sa,_- ies of lift'. Teptolallers dPny that any of the:-.e 
and enjoyed a la1·ge share of public confidence; but liquors are entitled to be classed amougst articlPS uf nutriment { 
who had ruined himself, body, sou], and estate, and in medic&! writings they are treated of as nutritious articles of 
abandoned himself entirely to strong drink. He was to diel. The change that teetotallers are a1ternp•in:,r to iotruduce 
be seen, ragged, dirty, and besotted, wandering- about must have a powerful effect in improving or deteriorating that 
from one public-house to another; procuring drink, liealib which it is the province of medical men to preserve. If 

the former, then medical men ought uuiver ally to co-operate 
amongst other means, by writing prescriptions for the with them; but if, ou the contrary, thPv are diminishing the 
maudlin guests who happened to have money left tu sum t~tal of health, it must be equally the duty of tht' medical 
share with him, but without sufficient discernment to profession to counteract these t>fforts, by p1 o ·i11g the teetotallers 
perceive his utter unfitn·ess to prescribe I might multiply to be_wrong, ar:dwarning- the public against ueh fal~e 11nnc.:iples .. 
examples from my own observation, for they crowd upon It 1s vt>ry clear, taking this view of the subject, th· t they 
my recollection while I write; but every reader can sup- cannot occu~y a neutral position, without dereliction of duly. 
ply sufficient, if more were wanted, to show that, for ~s a body of men, the mt><tical profession enjoy the public con
t.heir own sake, medical men should beware how tl1ey fi_dence : they are Suppo ·ed to have carefully in ve tigated every 

c1rcumstance relatin~ to life and health; a11d their opinions, 
tamper with the insidious bowl. whether correct or otherwise, have a corre ponding iufluence 

But tb£:re are other reasons why it is incumbent on not only affecting the times in which they Jive, but extendii;g 
them thoroughly to investigate the subject. Their own to succeeding- generations; for the popular views of any age 
personal habits give a tone to their prescriptions for may frequently be traced to the m1idical opinions of a form r 
others. One of the individuals above alluded to fre- one. Medical men have really 11 great dt>al to do with the 
quently recommended fermented and distil~ed liquors drinking of intoxicating liquors. It is a snhject nn which they 
to bis patiP-nts, under circumstances in which no prac- are evel'y day consulted. When individuals are bP~iuning to 

11 11 . d have some qualms of conscience as 10 the propriety of indulgi ~ 
ti:ioner, equa Y we informed, but not un ~r their in- in their little drops, and yet feel reluctaut to aba1Jdon them~ 
ftuence, would have considered them to be indicated. they_ e_udi>avour to pns~ade tl,emse'.,·es that they are required 
It is, then, especially as guardians of the puhlic health. med1cinally, and they hke to be able to Dlead medical tt<tvic . 
that I invite attention to the subject before us. Accord- It rt>moves their sc1 uples to throw tLe weight of responsibili y 
ing to modern temperance reformers, both professional on their own doctors; and if medical men lend their sanction 
and non-professional, it is assumed that no kind of in- to this view, they are not only fostering a destrnctive habit 
toxicatiEg liquors i& necessary or beneficial to persons butin stmctii:ig their pat!ents a11 <l fri~nils_to vrocnre for them: 
,in hralth; but that, on the contrary• they are al ways selves ~1.1Y k~~d or quantity of ~edurtive. liquor, under_ the idea 
· , · rrh· . ·t· th br , t b d of mPd1cme, !IOm the brewerJ the pul·hcan, or thewine ao4 
lDJl-1t1ous. • 1s p1oposI ion . e pu 1c appear o e e- spirit merdiant. 
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'Perhaps there are few medical m en of any standing in the arsenic, iorl i ne, mercury, di~italis, :md other poisonous reme 
profel:!~iou, who have not been tbns imjllicatetl in cases where <lies, the re is no dangel' of the patient becoming so fascinated 
they have had paiufully to witness the fotal eonsPqufnces ' of bv th ei r agree~ble flrwour, or the pleasurable excitement" hich 
their conniva11cP. Rut there are practitioners who have insisted ti1ey produce, ~<i to take them daily as an article of diet or of 
ron their pa·ient.., taking iu•oxicating liqnorst to which cause lnx11ry, as a means of enhancing the enjoyment of social inter~ 
many d,·,rnkards attribute their first step~ in the carper of ir, . course, as a soverei!,!n specific fur all their sorrows, and as tl:ie 
temperance, ~rnd many who have scrnpulonsly practised absti- only thing for enablin~ tlurni. to fulfil the c0tulesie1, and dutie~ 
.11ence for a number of yeat·s, have relap~ed into their form~r o f life Yet this danger attachPs to the prescription of iutoxi
llahits, in consequence of taki11g- wiue or m,\lt liquor, through eating liquors, and, in orcler that it may be done with safety 
the urgent ad vice of their mPdical attendants. Two of the latter physicia11:- should possess thP. power tl> arrest their use at the 
i11stancei1 ·hall be adduced by way of e:icample. The first is re - precise moment when they have acr.omplislled the ir purpose--
latNI in Baker's" C;irse of Britain" The wife of a respectable at that momenc wheu, from being- a friend, their character is 
architect, residin~ at the west end of the n\etropolis, was in changing- to tha t. of an enemy, and before that boundary is o,er
such a state of health as to require a stimulating mule of trPat- stepped , beyood which those who have signed the document 
rnent, and her medical adviser prescribed a certain quantity of cleclare that p<1sithre injury must inevitably be inflicted. Unless 
wiue and other silch liquors. The remedy appt~ars to have this car, be done, the prescribing of intoxicating drinks is a 
pro\'<•d beneficial; but it produced such an nncouqnt>rable ap- more se rious affair than is generally apprelicnded. 
1•~tite for intoxicating drink, tha.t, from being an amiable anr\ Even st1 ietly as medicine~, tilt're is sufficient difference of 
h1ghly-respf'ctt>d character, she b-ecame a c0nfirmed drunkard! opinion amon~st. the most intelligent of the profession, to show 
-'he was f.irst ea I off by he,'r,.hu~ha nd, then by ber own family, that the quest ion b not set at rest as to their necessity at all. 
and a.t last, in a fit of madness, bnoug-ht 1111 byher in1emperance, A recent writP.r in favour of wine in typhus fever, ackuow
shc terminated her life by s111cidle, at tbe age cif twe11ty-six. ledges the difficulty ofprescribi1111: it with safoty, and entleavours 
The ocher most glaring instance cnf the pertinacity with which to lay down some specific ditections by which it may be ascertained, 
some men persevere iu 11pholclin!!!_ their precoilct'ived opioious, with certainty, when to give and when to withhold these stimulants. 
and Llisre~ard the well-grounded scruples of total-ah1;taincrs, is lf medical men were already in possessi on of tlv·so distinctive sigru., 
r_t'corded in th~ "Lontlon Tempie rauce Tut~lligencer ," vol. ii. they would not now ham had to learn uudt,r what cirouml!ta1-1ces they 
p. 5i, A recla 1 med character, wlho bad suffered much from in • sho•1ld be administered ; and if they have not been in po!'>sessi'Jn of 
tt-_wpt•rance, iwplored hi medica I man to prP.scribe some other such guides, then lt follows that hitherto they must have prescribed 
stimulan!, however nnu eou", lus;tead of wine, as he dreaded too much at random. l:3ut if this had been the case professionally 
l wha,t injury mu t have been inflicttld upon society by their popular 

t 1e consequences of tastin~ it. 'The doctor said he C'>uld not use! A powerful, active, seductive medicine, which requires the ut-
recommenu anything mere '.simple' and 'suitable.' He most skill and caution fur its administration, is recommended with 
would not liste11 to the e.ntreatics of the patiPnt, bat persisted in the greatest coufidence, by friends, neighbours, ministen, and la.tly 
his iecommendation. The pat: .nt reluctantly complit>cl; his Bountifuls, notwithstanding that it is undermining the constitutions, 
worst fears were realized; in a fi . lV weeks he became a!!aiu a impairing the faculties, pre111atur0ly destroyin~ the liYes1 and ulti
delenninPd <lrunka1·d ; his piecie of mind was succeedPd by matelv closing the avenuos to eternal happiness, of thousands of. 
~-omp11nctions of conscifmce, so evere ahd di-.tressiug that he immortal, accountallle beings. And has not this state of things 
committed Su1tIDE ! Who will take the responsibility? ari-sen, partly, from he iLring wine, porter, &c., sn frequrmtly and 

These are so far froill bein~ rare instances, that there is highly exto1led , and seeing theru ;:irnfessionally admini11tored, "ith 
.scarcely a town or di trict in wbich temp<'tance societies have so little apparent hesira!ion as to divest these persons of the idea ,~f 
1_10t. had to lameut the re!apse of UlCmlwrs from incautious, di.fficultv or danger? Ought not medical men, if they value the'ir 
I might say l'"CklPS!<, lliedical at vi<'e. It is 110 doubt the duty own and the puhlio saf ... ty. to discourag1' altogether the popular use 

f l of intoxicating liquors? And can: thoy do this mor-! effectually than 
u met iral lllt~ 11 , \Vhenevcr it is iu tlieir powei, to preserve lift> !)y manifesting, on a!l occasions, their reluctaµce in having recour~ 
t11Hl re.~lore ht>alth. a11d it i- cre11erallv eonsidned that tht>v an• tri them, and by respecting the scruples of those who consciemiously 
j11Stified ill rcs ·11 :ing to Pl'e1•y'"'mcan. ,·hat are lil-<'iy to contrhi11 1c ab. lain? 
to tllf':e pri111a ry ohj,.c 1s. B111 e,· n lifo it t•H may be pnrchasecl It is true that advbt~ to abstain from tl1eso drinlcs is sometimes un 
t :>0 dear . and t lie, ~lio11ld be we I l'lssnreil that 110 other mPan: wolcomo, and it rrquircs some moral cournge au1l iiome llOYotednoa;; 
_would pron~ P(J11:ill) efficacion~ befort> employing tho P, which, to the public good, at tl1e risk of indh·iduru. loss, to enable a. medical 
b_y tlH!ir ,·.,r\ t1alure, are cakulated to inuuce an ~\'ii greater m ·m faithfully to discharge his duty in opposition t-o public senti
tnan that ,-.. hid1 it was inte 11dl't.l to avert. I have lie,nd of an ment. But medical practice and popular usa6e llavo a reciprocal 
~<Ii, idual b1 i11ging an action for danrni<'S ag-ainst 11 pt>rson who action. When a medical man is going the dowll\vard course to· iu . 
·had rescued him from dro,'1Ji1JI!, but in etfocting Iii~ dt>liv~r rnce temperance an<l ruiu, those incli"itlua.ls who e mistaken kindneiS bas 
troin a watPry ~ravP, had unfortunately de ·tro _, ed on~ of hi-; led him on his vi·ny. are the first to excla.im, "Ah! poor man, it i:. u 
c~·es_. \i\ ot~ld uut as g-o(){\ a grnund for an acthn lay again t pi1y he bas not conduct: l,e was a very nice m!.l.n, but btl'~ been tlw 
l11m, who, 111 ('1trin!.'. a fenr. had made a drunkard? wr,rst for himstllf." And when be is dead aud gone, his memory 

1 b calls forth Pxpressions of mingled pity~censure, 11.nrl coutompt ! Y~,t 
11 t 1' las t paragraph of a dedaration recenth· sicrned bv a those very people contributed, unintentionally I admit, but still ef

R•Umber o f eu,inenl lllt>dical pract iticm1-:rs in London, &c., t.liey factually, to his fall. But it is uot true that he has been the worst 
~ 1 Y, '' that when a man is i11 a · tateof tempnrary debility from for himself, for hl'l bas extended around him the effects of a b1mefnl 
1lluess or 01l1er <·an .. es, a tcmporarv use <if akuliulic drink i;. I\" example: he has formed a circle of intemperate characters of every 
tif _ u1IH'I' tonic mediri11es, may h d~sira·blc; bur as sunn as he is grade, and hi .. i,nfluence will be felt when the hdh·idual is forgotten. 
fill~t>d to ln,; n.itur,.I standard of heal1h. a continuance of thei , ·were tbe members of the medical profession, generally, impreisc;d 
U:,t~ can do no g-ood to him even iu rno;ler, le qnant.ties, \\bi! ,• with the enormous amount of evil inflicted upon mimkind by alco , 
l.urgcr q11 ;1nliti<·S (yet such a by many pt~rso1JS are tlioughl holic drinks; were they a.ware lo whatexteutit has beenindncedand 
uwderatt') do ~ooner or later prove injur iuus to the human Cl,n• perp<>tuated by their :.:mction; and would trwy, when thus srn$ible, 
s-lit11ri,1n, without :my exceptiuii.'' •1 hi parag-raph ha~ always tum their attl'ntion to the best means of r ell; £•ving themselves frQm 
:;q,pt>a:(d to tue t xrreine.l\_· un,:athfocton.'. It SjW:tk!-! of alcoholic this unenviable posirion, and rescuing their follow-beiugs from t~e 
l I fatal delusion under \Yhich they labour; 1rrcat us h3:s b oen their in-

• ri11I,,: alll ot h('I Ion ics 1· 11st a , if it was a matter of i11d1ffe rP11ce fl . d · th · te f t ·t l·' b. uonce 1n pro uc1ng e m mperance o our coun ry, 1 wou u " 
whit'b Wa!I employt'd, But llw r11. idio11s nat ,,e of di~tilled ao<l equally powerful emvloyed iu the oppo~itc drrection. 
f.ennented liquo1 s pl.ice3 th('m 011 c111 entirPly <lrfferent fuo1·11g , To this subject, as oue of indiYidual, nationu.1, and vital imporL 
kom ,il l oth1' r uwd1ci,ws, t'X.Ct•pf , perhaps, op:uin. Otl11!r ance, for thei" own sa.k~, anll for the isake o f ;;utfering Lur:umit.Y, thP. 
.. , t ,nic mt>di ,·iu"s'' ;ire io 110 d,rngi>r of bP-ing- C( ntinue<l nft<'r s rious and candid consi<lcrationof thel\led·ical Profession i,; earne~tly 
~ l'f h>1v,• eflr.cted their immediate ohj ,..ct: l'rbilst these liquors I and respectfully indt~d 0 JOHN FOTH-HRG ·LL, M.R.€.S. 
a··t· · cuuj!a:Jt 3( urce of (!.rn g er h thi-; r ~~pe ~·t, ln prt>scd,iug Darlington 10th M11. lith, I 3'). 



TBE BULL rrtMPERANCE PlONE~R AND RECHABtTE jofRNAi.. 

The second Anniversary of the Barton Temperance 
Society, was held, Nov. f> . A bout 150 friends took tea 
in the National School. Rev. John Winterbottom was 
in the chair. As we expect the report, we here briefly 
state, that the society is in a very flourishing condition. 

roYisions and arrangements were excellent. The 
meeting was addressed by the chairman, Messrs. Firby, 
J ones, Smith and Firth from Hull, and Mr. Add!eshaw 
from Brigg. The ban<l was in attendance, and with 
much taste diversified the interest of the evening, At 
ten the meeting separated, each being animated with 
fresh zeal to press forward our noble cause. 

The Dublin Herald,a valuable temperance periodical, 
gives most cheering information as to the progress of 
teetotalism, in Ireland. Rev. Theobald Matthews, a 
catholic priest, has been the means of adding 60,000 
teetotallers to the ranks of the Temperance Society in 
Ireland! Surely the clergymen and ministers of all 
denominations in Great Britain will, at length; forsake 
the brandy bottle and wine decanter, and come over to 
our help. We say it in sorrow, that their apathy, even 
ugainst distilled spirits, is a strong proof of their being 
far behind either in the advanced knowledge or practice 
of the times. 

HULL DISTRICT TEMPERANCE UNION. 

At n meeting of the committee of the Hull Tem
perance Society, held Nov. I, 1839, the following reso
lutions were unanimously passed: 

1. Impressed with a deep sense of the vast im
portance. <>f efficient organization and concentrated 
effort, this committee begs to recommend each large 
town to form a district union, including the villages 
and hamlets in the vicinitv, with a view to the establish
ment of a county union. " 

2. That the H nll Temperance Society forthwith 
invite the neighbouring towns and hamlets to the imme
diate formation of a district. 

3. That the Hull Temperance Society send out 
an advocate to all the societies within such district free 
of expense, except board and travelling expenses. 

4. That the corresponding secretary be empowered 
to draw up a letter, embodying this invitatior.; and 
that the same be inserted in the Hull Temperance 
Pioneer. 

:J. That all societies l.Je respectfully requested to 
remove every obstacle in the way of so desirable a mea
sure, and render all the assistance in their power to its 
accomplishment. 

At the last conference of the British Association 
beld at Liverpool, iuly 16, 17, 18, "it was resolved t-hat 
the executive committee be requested to correspond wiih 
the various temperance societies, and respectfully, but 
earnestly, to urge the imnied,iate formation of district 
associations." On the E>Stablishmerlt of the Moderation 
Society in this country, that society commenced a course 
of lectures in most of the large towns ~n the kingdom, 
for the twofold purpose of collecting funds and dis
'seminating information. lmagir.ing that the machinery 
of the Bible and Tract Society adequate to "ork the 

Temperance Society, they applied and still employ it. 
An annual visit, to give a lecture und drain the coffers, 
appears to be the summum bonum of their plans. The 
inefficiency of this system must be apparE:nt on a mo
ment's consideration. The Tract and Bible Soc· eti es are 
universally deemed part and parcel of the ministry of 
the ,v ord; and, therefore, the duty of supporting them 
is considered as imperative as the Christian religion ; but 
to support the Temperance Society, through depraved 
appetite, the ignorance of the nattire of intoxicating 
liquors, tlnd the extent of their pernicious effects, is not 
felt so binding. Different from the Bible an<l Tm.et so
cieties, the Temperance Society has to struggle again t 
the opposition of self-interest, appetite, many christian 
professors and ministers; and, consequently, instead of 
an annual meeting, answering all the purposes required, 
as in the Bible and Missionary Societies, the Temper
ance Society, without any other aid, has to sustain 
public sentiment, the zeal of the members, rouse public 
feeling, and dra.w continually moderation men and 
drunkards within its ranks. To meet therefore these re
spective demands, it is absolutely necessary to deptnd not 
11von an annual visit, as if a sing le lecture were all t 4at is re
quisite ; but to de,•elope, combine and conctntra/e laten t 
energies-try to be independent of Foreign a'id-a11d, by wisely 
directed effort, to work every part of t,1e district systemati
cally and <ffecluallq. This being done, periodical visits 
from distant parts, will be very acceptable. It is desi
rable, however, that such visits be not calculated upon, . 
butt hat the whole machinery of a district be in such 
working order, as not to re~uire them. It is a serious 
mistake in vractice, for a 1emperance Society to be 
always expecting- foreign aid. By this means, a soci
ety never becomes conscious of its own strength. Emry 
society has within itself the means of self-support in 
advocacy, if it will but THINK and Tn Y, The princi.:. 
ples are so simple, and the evils of intoxicating liquors 
so great and diversified, that, if the members but look 
around them, they cannot avoid stumbling upon a 
speeh. We most earnestly urge upon societies serious 
attention to this part of temperance lahour. Neglect 
in this respect, has been the ruin of many good societies. 

Again, when districts have been fonued, and got into 
working order, oth~r means can be employed. For example : 
suppose Hull, Louth, Selby, Leeds, Bradford, Halifax and 
York to be formed into di~tricts; and they have an advocate; 
these districts might exchange their advocates. Loss of time 
and c"pen~e in travelling long journeys, \vould be saved; and 
the whole country would be like a bee-hive. Instead thereof; 
the present system exhausts both the time of the ad;·ocates ancl 
the treasures of the society in 1'1eedless travelling. 

· District unions having been formed, a county union would 
naturally follow ; and an annual meetlIJg of delegates :might be 
convened in a central town or otherwise, for the purpose· of re
porting the progress of puo1ic sentiment, passing resolutions on 
the immorality of the traffic, and the participation of thi-s im
morality by those whb create the market for the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors. These resolutions would become a kind of stand
ing axioms. of mor~l ttuth to r~gulate the opinions and tone of 
both advocates and mern~rs. The country by tl1is means, 
would be thoroughly imbued with the gener~l sentiment. This 
being accomplished, the p~blic would cease to use, and the gin 
palace, the brewery, pubhc-house, beer-shop and wine vaul!s 
no lo.r.ger poison and ruin the people by wholesale. 

Out of the county unions, might be formed one Gr nd. 
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Natiomtl Union of Great Britai n an,l Ire1and, thepre!!ident and 
vice president of each county uui:rn to meet annually for the 
p11rpo e of mutual conference and agreeme11t on great questions 
of public utility and national policy. Thus the whole country 
woulcl bu animated by orie soul. Qur pponents of every gra<le 
would quail before such a 11halanx of moral power; aml those 
that now pipe in secrecy, would have to wail in the desert. 
Snddl'n com·erts would spring up i11 abundance ; the presence 
of i11toxica ting liquors in the family circle be deemed the com
µaninn of drunkards only; and thus the nation be freed of the 
greatest cu1"e that afflicts our world • \Vhat 't desirable consum
mation!! 

The committees of the societie~ in the various towns, villa
ges and hamlets in the vicinity of H u1l, are hereby requested to 
take the above resolutions into serious consideration, and write 
to the secretary of lhe Hull Tempernnce Society, stating whether 
they are disp-0sed to be included in" The Hu:l District Tem
pera.nee Union." On receiving a ce;rtain number, arra.ngements 
will be immediately made for the agent to commence his labours. 

By order of the Committee, 
R. 1iJRTH, Corresponding Secretary 

off the Hull Tem. Society. 

6th, To aid in the ctr-l_tivation and improvement of the 
youthful mi.nd by thoroughly imbuing tht rising generation 
with tile I:·~ 1cipk, of temperance, combi netl with religioas 
know l ·J 6e and ervent and universal charity. 

6th. To promote , as we may have opportunity, the for
mation and cxtcntion of Rechabite Tents, as a most efficient 
means of proviJtng against the time of sickness and death : 
their very co:isLitution binding them to discountenance all kinds 
of vice an l imm' rality, and to foster antl maintain a spirit of 
genuine brnt. erly dndness and good will. 

A Teetotal Sermon was preached by Mr. R. Firth, on 
Sunchy Evening-, Nov. 17, when a Congregational Temper
('lllCe Society was formed. Arrangements for meetings will be 
announced iu our next number. 

Temperance Lovefeast will be held at six o'clock, in the Free
masons'-Lodge, Mytongate, second Sunday, Dec 5. 

Members' meeting, first Thursday in every month; ·weekly 
meetings on Tuesday. Each commences at half-past 7 o'clock. 

THE DUTY OF MEMBERS' SUBSCRIBIKG TO THE FUNDS 
OF THE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

TO THE MEMBERS 0.F TIIE BULL TEMPERA.:SCE SOCIETY, 

CONGHEGATIONALTEMPERA,NCE SOCIETY IN CON- Mv ESTEEMED FRIENDs.-In conformity with the following 
NEXION WITH THE NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH resolution of the Committee, Nov. I, 1839: 

At a meeting of the meimbers of the Lord's new 
~hurcb, held in Bethel-chap<el, Prince-street, Hull, 
on Sunday, Nov. 10, 1839, the following resolutions 
were unanimously passed: 

1st. That in acconlanc"' with the infinite mercy, benevo
lence and compassion, evince<l by t,he Lo1:d iu all his dealings 
with his intelligeut creatures, nnd in all Ins works of creation, 
providence ancl grace, it is the {\uty ur,d privilege of every 
cllristiar. in gene-ml, nnd of the embers of the L ord's new, 
church in particular, to promote, by every lawful ancl proper 
means, the welfare ~nd happiness of <.he whole bum:rn race. 

2nd. That ,,hile the present disturbed state of the public 
mind, the spirit of inquiry into the rca ·on and fitness of things, 
now so univer ·ally di!fnse<l, ancl th splendid improvements of 
arts, sciences and literaturcj which characterize the present ar,e, 
demonstrate that we live in the most memorable era of the world's 
histo1y, it is a melancholy fact, that the use of i11toxica1ing 
beverages, and the drinking customs of this an tl other couutrie~' 
present a fonnirlable, an1l uuless re noved, an insnnnonnta· le 
barrier to tl1~ intrllectmd, social, civil and religiou advauce 
ment of mankind. 

3rcl. That it is, therefore, a matter of paramount anrl 
urgent necessity thnt the principles <lf total ahstinettce from all 
intoxicating liquors shonld be brought nnt.ler the notice, and 
1ecommendeJ to the serious and unprejudiced consideration 
of all classes of the communitv. 

4th. That a Congregational Temperan~e Society, in con
nexion •Yith this church, on the total abstinence principle, be 
formed, with a view to tbe' carrying out, as the Lord , in his 
infioi te love and mercy, shall enable us, the following objects: 

1st. To promote the recovery of the degraded drunkard 
from his vice, and to restore him to tlie paths of sobriety and 
happiness. 

2nd. To secure the moderate drinker from becoming a 
prey to the destructive habits of intemperance. 

3rd. To unite \>\ith our brethren of all denominations in 
pro'moting, as faras our example and iuflue11ce extend, the 
inoral renovation of the people. 

4 th. Especially to promote the spiritual good of man, by 
diffusing around us a more PXfensive sphere of benevolence 
and charity, and by placing before the contemplative faculty 
of the inquiring mind, those rich and saving truths; of '1hich 
by the d;vine mercy of the Lord, we ourselves are in possesion. 

" That the secretary be requested to draw up a letter on the duty 
of members subscribing to the.funds or the society," I beg to direct 
your atteutiun to tho necessity of attending to this important duty. 
It bas been asserted, that no sound grates so harshly on the ears of 
men as the call for money. Since the establishment of the Tempet·
ance Society, it has b~eu argued that we want members, and not 
their money. This mode of treating the subject is a delusion, hoth 
to the propagators of such a uoctrine, aurl those who receive it; and 
has done immense mischief to the Temperance Society. It generates 
a spirit of selfishness, (which in itself is a sin,) and forever closes 
the sluices of supplies; for it cannot be expected by any but those 
unacq•1ainted with the difficulty of getting subscriptions on behalf 
of a society, which attacks appetite, self-iuterest, and ignorance, in 
their worst forms, that those out of the society will continue to !; 1p
port it. when it assumes a gigantic form, capable of infhiencing and 
directing the omnipotence of public sentiment. That it will be capa
ble of doing this, in a few years, is certain; and, thert\fore, we are 
desirous of placmg this part of temperance duty upon a light 
foundation. "\Ve also importune the conductors of other temperance 
periodicals to co-operate in retrie,,ing this lost grounJ. B trying to 
avert the objections of those intere ted in the "craft," that " ours 
is a money-getting sy-stem," we stab the vitals of our own energies, 
and leave our cnemie "to l augh in their sleeves," because we have 
heen so foolish as to listen to their mortified selfisbnes . Let us then 
be candid, and acknowledge ours is "a money-getting system;'' but, 
in the first place, for the modera.tion-meu and urunkards to put it 
into their own pockets, and then to assist, as far as lie. in their 
power, tbat cause from which they have derived so much benefit. No 
person who gives the subject a moment's consideration, can deny that 
this is a duty. If a duty, the neglect of it is an evident sign of mor
bid selfishness, and sad lack of a just sense of the importance of an 
institution ta which he must be conscious, he owes mauy comfdrts 
and mercies. That you may not think we deal in assertions, instead 
of argument, we shall adduce proof. Conscious of the intelligenco 
yon display un all subjects connected with the temperance ea.use, we 
havo no fear of your approbation on this atteulpt to exhibi t, i11 its 
true light, a subject which affects not only Hull but every town in 
the kingLlom. If you have not assisted at the members' meeting, or 
otherwise, we ascribe the cause to our own ill-advised ti.mdity in 
bringing forward, as they deserve, the claims of the t•'mperanrn 
ea.use. In this month's Pioneer, vou will see that measurc:1 are in 
contemplation to extend our sphere of action ; anJ, as it will nece1>. 
satily impose upon the committee much additional labour, tlvJy re
spectfully and affectionately invite your pecuniary aid . First, then , 
we propose to sli w that it is the duty of every ruembei·, throughout 
Great Britn:in', to support the temperance cause. E,·cry snci~ ~· is a 
con's'ncia'ted' b'ody ! for the purpose of promotiug e1 eh oiher's weal 
whe'ther political, moral, or religious. To the ide,1 of I e liJas11ip' 
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i aiwaya .\~tll.ch ed s<>me immediate or pr0specth-e ben efit. Now a cheap. Let us have a proper conception of 01,;r duty, and then w8 

s{)ciety canunt <•xist without rules, regulations, meetings, travelling, I shall go on gloriously! . 
printing, a,l'l'ertisement, rooms, &c., &c. This cannot be done without In conr.lusion, after this appAal, we hope we sba.11 see every 
expense; and, beuc.e, every society hitherto, except the tempe.rance member at his post at the membe.r~• meeting, held in the Lodge, the 
i.ocieties; has taken for granted, and founded its operations upon the first Thursday in every mouth; and that the payment of two ence 
iupposition, that every member should pay something.either weekly, monthly . will nevP.r again deter any member from attenrlmg a mem
ruunthly, quarterly, nr annually, towards it" supJJort. \Ve be~ you bers' mef'lting. The ea.us!\ is yours-bleeding human;ty is ea.llinA' 
l CI pause fur a mc,ment, and call to your remembrance all the socie- for your help ! " Work tlien, while it is called day; fur the uight 
ue:,: of which yo,t hnve any knowledge for confirmation of these re- cometh, when no man can work." 
:11a.rks. H, then, we are to be regulated by the usu.ges of other I am, my esteemed friends, your affectionate friend, 
t,)cieties, we b:\Vt! shewn that it is the duty of eYery member to sup- On behalf of the Committee, 
port tbe Temperance Society. (To be continued.) R, FIRTH, SE~. 

It may, h owever, be objected, ,: this i3 very true, but the Temper 
ance Society is philanthropic, and supported by the religious corn- REPORT OF THE BARTON TEMPERANCE ::,0ClETY. 
muuity .'' Granting full latitude to this objection, if you suffer it 
yau thereby .ac!rnowled~e yourselves public paupers, and objects of 
c,ria.rity. Would you like this to be saici of you ? This obJection ac
lrnowledges the society to be philanthropic, then, we con•.end, if you 
1He not needy and in po\·erty, yuu must either unite in the spirit of 
i.' : cl,arity, or you implicate JOUrse!ves in selfishness, and, conse
q_nently, are involved in incunsisteucy. 

'J3ut it is alsJ objected, " e\·ery person cannot aid the funds.'' \Ve 
n not belie,·e this can be the c<ise, 1-;xcept in great stagnation of 

t r;~de, or an oxtraordinary rerer e of fortune. If so, bow then could 
;' u pre\•ivusl,v p~irchase a pint of ale, and some of you a gallon per 
(i •\ . , (an article you acknowledge to be diluted poison,) if you cannot 
1,tmre a lrnlfpenn,v or p1mny p er week ) We cannot beliE-We su-.:h a 
s.iltomeut. " \Vhere ther~•s a will, there 's a way." Again, we shall 
endeavour to shc,w yobl, that it is not only a duty from nece ·sity, 
\\ 'lich the rnry existence of the society imposes upon its members, 
• u.t a MORA{, Dt:TY. 

T he fundam t'n tal principlfls of Lhe Temperance Society are charit.v 
aml benernlencr, in the diminution of crime, and the suppression 
of intemperance; the means which these princiJJles call into action, 
are ab tinence from alcohnlic drmk, and '' neither to touch-taste-
11or handle the unclean thing.'' When you become a memher, ~•ou 
thereby aclmo\vledge your obligation and obedience to these princi
p le~. Should you not comprehend the full extent of your pledge 11.; 

· m0ral duty at first, you cannot avoid doing so in a very short time. 
Yo•1r pledge, in addition to n either gidng nor offering, r equires you 
"to discountenance, in every suitable way, theil' use throughout the 
,:crumuoity." Tliis is the tlweshold of ) our moral duty. One s-uit
ahle way is, to expose the evils of strong drink; another, to as ist the 
'>u..: iety in doing so. The society, in doing su, incurs much expense: 
t V"re fore, is it a moral duty on your part to aid its funds. The end 
, f the society is, under the blessi11g of the Lord, a grand moral re 
,. ; oration 0f the nation ffom the e,•ils of intemperance. The re 
'. onsil,Hity of this great enterprise, rests n ot on the committee alone, 
'\:, 1t is equally difl'u ed among its members; and, fhen=1 fore, yuu, in 
, ,:;rumon,sha.re in this responsibility . The committee are re ponsible 
1 1.· the funds. But th e committee are only your officers to trau act 
1· · busincs of the society: h ence ~·ou are rnspousible fur the supplJ 
,· . Lhe fumls; and, thcJrefure. , viewed in whatev er light th~ T ern -
~' .ranee Society ma.y be, the conclusion is une, nam,·h, ":HE IM· 

1 ' ,JtATIVE !-IECESSITY OF EVERY l\I!DIBI..:R TO AID ITS FCNDS.' 

'Ne wish to be 11lain ancl pointed, that we may th~ow off the delu -
, · ,m, which, like a benumbing ctatk cloud, has not only enthrniled 
·' e minds of the members in midnight, but stultified and reud eretl 
. Ltlrlive tlrn be:;t coucenecl phrns for the diffusion of our prin cip'.es. 
'.":1e Temperarn.:e Society will soon oe the largest in th e kingc'om. 

'.7h o i s to sup 1iort it then ? _ ·uw i~ the time of it difficulties. .M:is·
,_itled minister.- :mcl professin~ chri ;.;tiar. ; the brewers a.nJ pub 
. '.~ uns, "ine and !>pirit merchant in the church of Christ, and the 
< n n rnuncil of every born•Jgh in England ; the governmeut of the 
...... ·mtry i a re \'t.>nuc of ab<>ut twent1 eight millions of po·mrls stei· 
~., ,.;, arisi ng from the sinful 'traffic;"the marriages and intermarriage 

, Hie•• ·luth''; th,' ir iutlu ncl' in the couutrv: al1 are arrayed 
. L,,inst om go !:iJ.e cause. Ilen.:e, if ever, fhe t~me is now for 

.- .t r aid! 
Thu· then we have shewn JOU, frum tbt> U!Htges of other socie-

• ·-c; , the mor11l uutv of your n 11 n, nn<l th e difiicu!tie which beset 
.r path at t·,·er) tl

0

ep, y6u are called upon to cuntribul~ something 
, 1 -:lcly, or rnont11y, to the support of the cause. 

Ith hivh time, the Temperance Sot:iety should be place<l uvon a 
:,). t founc1tjon with respect to i •.s funds; and ii never will, until 

:- ,:q 1ires, G a cond :tion of membership, a regular wec)rly or 
.1,: lily p;;:1.oH:nl. ;,;,· , ,·e t o mnch subj~-r.t to despise wba~ is 

This societv was established, Oct. 31. l 837. It3 
operations have ·been crowned with the most triumphant . 
succf.ss. On the formation of the society, much ignor
ance an<.~ prejudice existed on thP nature and properties_ 
of intoxicating liquors. That prejudice is giving way 
to a more healthy state 0f public feeling, ana ignorance 
has been supplanted by enlightened sentiment and ge
neral recognitinn of the practicability and utility of our 
principles. The last year's operations have bt'en mani~ 
fest, more in the g-eneral change of public feeling and 
sentiment, in favoUI' of total abstinence, than in the ac- : 
quisition of members, though up\vards of 200 of staunch 
members l.iave been obtained within this period. The 
society numbers upward5 of 400 stau ncb members; sixty 
of whom are reformed cba.racter8, an<l many of them 
have joined christian churcbes. Eight beer sbop8 have 
heen closed in Barton in consequence of the operation 
of total abstinence. The sobriety in the streets.has become 
remarkable,especially when contrasted with the debauch. 
ery and scenes of Jicent1ousnP.ss which formerly exi ted. 
t\lany persons who at first opposed th~ society, conceiv
ino it to be fouuded 111 error, ha,e become. active mem
be~s; and ~entlemen of the town are frequently bearing 
testimony to the valu'tble results of our principles in 
elevating· the tone of public morality . This must Lt 
very plea~in~ 10 every philanthropist and chris~ian. 

• A Rechabite ::::iociety, whose object is to renJa 
assi~tance and aid, in cases of f.ickness and death, w as 
formed, 8th, of 1'1ay, I 838, anri now has 5 l consiste1 t 
and zealous mProbers, 1 wo-thircl::; of whom a ,·e reforwed 
chnrn.ders. This is another delightful feature of tempe r
a.nee la.ho ur: that m en, who were formerly a di:,gra(·c 
and burthen on the town to which they belonged, sh uld.
Uo\\. mutuullv combine in renclerin~ Pach other aid in 
ca5l!S, in which, haJ they been leading· u: lift! vf in1 em-
per· noe, w<.rnl<l have been applit•,rnts ;rn the poor law 
relief. thereby increasing the rat~ of tht~ parisb, and th Ls 
irn poYeri ·r.ing its funds. 

In c0nclusion, the committee cannot but rejdce
ex,ceedingly rejoice-that their labours ha\'C resulted i11° 
the moral refonnati·ou of the lives of so many of' tte 
adult population. and ardently hope, that the good will 
join the ranks for the sake of example, founded up<,n 
the precept, .... Love thy neig-huour as thy~elf;' that 
those, who are as yet sunk in tile lees of drunkenn e ·..;, 
will rnno·e thems .... l\'es beneath tl1e banner of total absti
nen ce, ~d thus derive all the benefit \-\ hich sprin~-,; 
mentally, morally ~nd spiritually, undei 'he blessings
of God, from the operation of principles, which ha ~ 
uni ersally received tbe rtcognition of !leaven, and t b 
apprL,btttiun of the Hol_y spirit ,-
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PocKLINGTON TEMPERANCR HALL.-This neat little 
hall was onened, Oct. 16. On the prospectus of this 
hall and tempernnce hotel's being i~sued, the brewers, 
pu blicnns, and sinners of Pocklington_ were _convokf!~ 
in solemn deliberation over the prospective rum of theH 
N profe sion." To revenge their ite upon the offending 
:.shop-keepe1s, who bad taken shares, they threatened ~o 
establish a joint ~tock company for all kinds of dome~tic 
articles, and the 'teetotallers with•• sad bread" by refusmg
thes~ obstreperous cold water men any of their classi
(!-al •' balm." But lo! " mus nascitur," the mountain 
was in h .. bour; and, like enchained tigers, they. are 

left to growl ?ver their clanking fetters. A g!onous 
-i)pening· of the hal1 and hotel it was.. A splendid P:O
ee~sion passed through the town, dunng the_ day, with 
flai.s hnnners and band. Tea was served up m the hall, 
'and ;cores of applicants were unable to gain admission. 

SeTnral articles 11.re unavoidably omitted. 

Brnl\IINGHAM 'fEMPERA~CF. SocrETY.-The ninth an
.Jliven,ary meeting of tbi society was held, Nov. 13th, at the 
Town-Hall. The ('hair wa~ tnhu by the Rev. JoslAH ALL
p e>RT, The fo lo" ing are f'X tracts from tlle report of the so 
c:ietr for the pn.st year:-

" It imparts uncommon and unPxpected plea ·ure to your 
commitlef', that they are warrauted in addressing you on the 
prPsent ()CCasion, the ninth anni,·ersary of the Birmingham 
Tempernuce A . ociation, in te~·m expressi~•f; of warm ?ongra
tnl:11ion, af> h~retofore, a11d of lively and unfeigned grat1tu<le to 
the omnipotent Controller ancl DL:-po. er of human e\'Cllts. Our 
friends ha\'e thus been e nahle1I, 11uinfluenced by conlinual ex
<!{lement, fairly to decide on the safety and utility of tiiat prin
ciple, which the t~XpPrieuce of ·tacessive years demonstiates to 
be the only one sufficien t ly potent, through the Divine ble)'sing, 
to restore and sec1m• per~onal and national sobriet.v. Thf' re
sult is mo~t decisive and ch<'eri11~, and, in our opinion, it must 
tinally pro,·e to the satisfacli1111 of the most scepdc,ll, that total 
abstinence from i11toxicatiug cl rinks neither endangers the health 
uor enervates the mind. nor l'etards the progress of moral and 
reli<rions improvement; but, on the contrary, improves the con
stit~tion, invigorates the mental powers, aud expedites the 
amelioration ut the com 11uit , by ueing promoti e ol' the co1·
dial reception of the evPt-lasting gospel. Amidst all the 11nfor
tunnte occurrences of the last fow mouths, the knowledge de
riretl from au adnal and carPful inve tigaf.ionof the tate of 011r 
society is snfficient. to animate tbe most lukewarm and despon1 
ing to make renewed and more strenuous efforts than ever; for, 
1•omparntively, fe•v persons have bPen induced ·,1y evil council
lors, or old as~ociates in vice, lo violate thei1 pledge tllro11~h 
•~sorting to sc1•nt>s of inebrietr; and even many backsliders 
han~ returned, like the Pro<ligal Son, and rejoined our ranks, 
l'l'hile the 11:enerality of our members have signally displayed 
their unshaken attachment to tP.mpcrance by promptly rallying 
in one finn:y united phalanx around our sacred and widely 
.fioilting banner. The S_\ stem of visiting the members weekly, 
by means of district committees, has been more extensively 
tried than in prec1·din2 years, awl found most beneficial rn it~ 
effects; but your committee dP.eply re~ret, that this part of their 
plans has not been regularly pursued, through the frequent 
<'huuge of the parties who had 11ude1 takf'n the responsible and 
interesting office. Some of the districts have consequently been 
occasionally neglected . Abundant proof has, notwithstandin!!', 
been obtained from the imperfect trhls uf the system, that 
weekly visits to our members, by punctual and efficient agents, 
am most conducive to the stabi I ity of onr association ancl tlie 
d1tftt!lion of its principle. The sum of £33. 12s. SrJ. has been 
collected since last November, chiefly from contributors of a 
penny a week. To each of them a copy of the BRITISH 'l'EM
PERA NCG .t\DVOCATB AND JOURNAL has been monthly de-

livered. After deducting the expense of thr.se publication~, 
the remainrln of the monev has bflen disbursed in the p111chase 
and circulation of tracts, in the necessary expenditure for ~mall 
meetin({s, and in various other ways calculated to promote the 
accomplishment of our designs and thP- attainment or om· ob
jects. A large portion of the toil of effectively forwarding 
these works of mercy and low has beeu sustained by the active 
members of the Working Men's Committee. It is, therefo're, a 
mere act of justice to bring under your notice their steady zeal 
and assiduous perseverance. Some of lhem e~pecially,- though 
exposetl to serious <•pposition and annoyance, have maintained 
the importance and manifeste,I the blessed iofl11ence of our prin
ciplP- with unwearied diligence and 11nalterahle determination. 
In shJrt, they have borne the burtheu and heat of the day. 
The Working Men's committee has been merged in the general 
committee by consent. This arrangement, it is hoped, ,Yill meet 
with 6f'neral approbation, as it will tend to pr,...serve h~rmony 
and produce increased vigour in all our future transacuon,, by 
establishing a complete unity and cordiality io tht~ combined 
operations of yom officers. 1t is with beartfelt sorrow, that 
your committee are constrained, by a paramount en. e of duty, 
to direct your atte11t10n to this lamentab!e fact, that t1venty -two 
a1lditional spirit licenses have been recentl_v granted. The pal
pable inconsistency and in con . iderate cru lty of thns ii!ci·easing 
the incentives and temptations to immorality and cnrne! lead 
your committee to conclude, that those '>'ho havesanct10ned 
this au~rnentation must either be ignorant of its tend~n?y or 
indiff~rent to its consPquPnces. For these reasons_ we ,y1sh ~o 
recall to their minds the records of offences committed Ill th~ 
borough ; to exhibit before their eyes the enormous and alarm
ing amount of crimir:ality which immediately pl"ings from t~ 
use of intoxicating drinks as a daily beverage, imd fr,!m fr:
quenting dram shops, beer shops and public houses. W 1th tlns 
vit'w, we would refer thein also to onr l1ospitals and gaols, to 
our work houses a11d lunatic asy_lums, and to e,1ery other esta
bli ·hment for the alleviation of human misery anJ punishment 
of violations of the law, since iu all these places there will he 
found incontrovertible confirmation of our assertions. In con
formity with these repre~entations, we fearles&ly decla:e, as our 
decided conviction, arising from observation and enquiry, that 
inebriating liquors are more corruptive and destrnctive of public 
and private morality, as well as more preveutive of the further 
spread of pure and undefiled religion, than all other sources of 
evil. The Temperance Tract Depot, (latell removed !o 26, 
Freeman-street,) has been dncien tly managec by the reg_1 trar. 
This f'stablishment has been a serviceable auxiliary, by its co
opera tire instrumentality in disseminating our principles and 
circulating 01tr publications, anrl to such ar. augmented degree 
dnrin~· the last twelvemonth, as inspires us with well-founded 
expectatious of ex~ens!ve usefulne. s. A_bout five burnlr~d per
sons ha\'e ;·oluntanly signed the pledge srnce the la t anniversa
ry. l\Jany have c llerl at the Tract Dtpot to enrol the,nselves, 
and others ltave r-11b cribed their names at the close of our 
meetings. These have heen held, as usual, on Monday even
ings, and the greatest order and decorum have generally _pre
vailed. The speakers, with very few exceptions, have strictly 
adhered to tile object of our weekly assemblies. There have 
been also smaller meetings in ditf&rent districts of tile town,and 
occasional out-door ones. On reviewing the progTess of the 
tempetanl'e reform here, and in other pans of this country, we 
feel assured that there are just g-rounds for thanking Goo and 
takinO' courage, and going steadily forward like the children of 
Israel through the ReJ Sea. Let your war-cry, then, be' F~r
ward ;· and remember,. for your eucourag~ment, that every vu:
tim snatched by our efforts from the jaws ofintemperance stands 
as a monnment of Di vine mercy ,and evinces the undeniable aud 
never failing efficacy of.our system for reforming clrunl<ards, and 
~aving the sobe1~ from danger ancl ruin. May we not then ex
claim as a solemn and friendly caution to our opponents, 'Be• 
ware;' le.st ye be found to fight ugainst G1 D,,, 
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ACROSTIC. 
H ard was my task at first and dangerous too: 
U nruly trees and close wrought shrubs did grow; 
L arge, tough and s.tu~born-wood, with weeds entwin'd, 
L eft me but little hope, -0r peace of mind. 

J T aught bf the maxim," progress brings the end," 
E ach tow ring tree I thought at 1ast may bend; 
M y-little axe of Tlt.UTH I then applied, 
·p ro~ressing slow, 'tis ttue, on either side; 
E ach stem gre,.,. weaker, as I plied the stroke, 
R attling their bou~hs against each neighbourin,i oak. 
A ·while, I cut tbem throu~h ; anri O ! the smell• 
N eai· suffocated me-but down they fell ; 
C easeless 1 strov.e, nor were my labours vain, 
E njoying labours most, when foes -are slain. 

P rospet·'d thus far, I cut and cut again, 
I · ntending soon to clear the vast domam ; 
0 n every hand, delighted now I see, 
N earek- and nearer comes the end to me; 
E ntirely on my" axe," I still depencl, 
E xpecting soon to see my labours end. 
R esolv'd to shew the wo!'ld the Lord's my FRIEND. 
* The horrible stench of alcohol in public house5;, beer shops, 

gin palaces, and wine vaults. 

TE1\IPERAN6E SAYINGS. Suppose a young person, at the 
age of twenty, was to place ls 6d. a week in the sa'vings bank 
instead of spending it in drink or in folly, the amount saved at 
th.e end of one _year would be £3 18s.to which if he added 2s. he 
wQnld be entitled the interest of £4. let him thus add £4. every 
year to his savings, and continue to de so till the age of 40. 
that is to say, for twenty years; at that time he would find 
that, though be has placed but £80. in the savings bank he has 
become en~itled to upwards of #120; in fact, the intere t 
( \'\'.hich he has not ta.ken out, but put back into the bank as it h8S 
'become. due to him) bas amounted to above half as much as the 
whole sum he had saved. If a man of twenty-one years of age 
begins to save four shillings a week, puts it to interest every 
year, be will have at thirty-one years of age £130, 15s l½; at 
41, £371 7 3¼; at 51, £795 14 11¾; at 61, £1229 5 2;f; at 71, 
2i96 0 4¼. Let those who spend shilling after shilling in drinks 
which do them no good, but on the contrary, inflict-serious in
jurie on their constitution and character, diligently ponder the 
above statement; and let the moderate drinker, too, see how 
much he might save by giving up bis little drop. 

THE JOURNAL 

OF THE NEW 

VARIETY, .NOVELTY, & ECONOMY CO~lBINED. 

Mixed Wateryroof Bevora, Pilot Cloths, Mohairs, Petershams, 
Superfi~ Double -milled Waterproof Clothe; 

FANCY BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, MOGODORES CASSI MERES· 
TWEED$; I ' 

F,,.ench a,u1 E11glish Velvet and Satin Wautcoati110 · 
CASHMERES, BROCADES, BRITANNIAS, ABERCRO..\~BI&S; 

VAJ,ENCIAS ; 
Also, a splendid assortment of 

LADIES" CLOAKINGS., 
In Ermine Spots, Scotch Plaids, Meg-Merrilies, and Tartans, in 

every Clan. 
JIEACIKTOSB'S WATEB.PB.OOF GOODS, 

ln Larll.tJ8, Stuff,, and Cambrics, in every colour ; also Top Coats, 
Pilot Coats, Pea Jackets, Coachmen's Capes <£, Sleeves, ,fc. 

With every other description of Uouds connected with the WOOL
LEN, DEP_ARTMENT, and suitably adapted to the Autumn Trade, 
which have been selected with care from the best Markets (for Cash), 
and _will be found on inspection, for quality, style, and price, to sur -
pass every other Woollen House in Yorkshire. -

PIIWDE}&'S fJLO~H H.tl.L~, 
2, WHITEFRIARGATE, HULL. 

TO ROAD MEN. 
Wanted several steady, active, able,and intelligent persons to 

work with, and act as fornmen of labonrers employed in repair
ing turnpike roads. They will be recr1ired to keep accounts of all 
workmen and teams employed on the district of road, (say one or hn 
miles,) placed under their care. None else but T eetotallers need 
apply, nor unless they have had considerabl~ experience in repairing 
important lines of turnpike roads on Macadamized principles. 

Character as to capability, or any other communication, must be 
sent, postage pa.id, to Mr. Richanl Dayldon, road surveyor, Barnsler, 
Yorkshire, before the 15th of December next. 

N.B. Persons friendly to the cause of total abstinence, will be 
kind enough to put this advertisement into the.hands of persons likely 
for the situation. 

Barnsley, Nov. 10, 1839. 

BLESSINGS OF TEMPERANCE. 

The great blessings confen~d on the community by the establishment 
of Temperance Societies , cannot be sufficiently appreci.(l.tecl

how many familirs havo been brought from a. stute of povorty !lnd 
wretchedness to comparative aflluence by joining these vah\able soci
eties· how manv shopkeepers have reason to thank the muml>ers of 
thes; societies for the great suport their ultra condition en~bles them 
to give. The Proprietor of t11e ROYAL IIAT DEPOT tends his grateful 
acknO\vledgements, and in return begs to state that he ha been in . 
duced to make a still further reduction in the price of bis telebrated 

~RlTISH & FOREIGN TEMP~;RANCE SOCIETY. Hats-Silk Hats, 2s 6d. 3s 6d. 4s 6d. and 5s 6d. 

F'UBLISB11D WEEKLY, PBICE OKE PENO. THE FAMED ECONOMICAL TEMPERANCE HAT, 4s 9d. 
Real Fine Patent Dyed London Finished Stuff Hats, 

This journal, conclnctecl upon tee-total principles, 5s. 6s. 8s. 10s. 12s. 
in addition to original articles, contains a regular ac
count of the progress of the temper~ncc cause, both 
foreiG'n an d domestic. Its advocacy 1s founded upon 
eh istianity, and endeavours to exhibit :t11e prin~ip~es 
of the t.ei: perance society in nn nnexcc1.t.ionab] light. 

'EI[ILLIP'§ 
Hat epo ., oya 

1'6, MARKET-PLACE, UULL. 

To C<iRRESPUNDENTS 
· , Sold a,t the office of the Society, 14, Tokenlwuse-
y n':cf, London ,· JJ,! r. f.Vhinh<tm, Waferu•orks-Street, Hull; L etters post paid, and p~ucels delivered freo of expe 1se, War<i' 
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ON THE FUNDS OF THE TEMIPERANCE SOCIETY 

CON'.fINURID. 

To the members of the Hull T temperance Society, 

Iv- FSTEEMED FnIENns, In the last PionP,er, in conformity 
with a requrst from the committee, we addressed you on the duty 
and responsibihty of renilering aid to the funds of the Society. We 
trust sufficient proof was adduced, to sbew your imperative duty to 
do so• and, when the advantages of unit ed pecuni:iry aid, are exhi
bited 'we trust you will the more readily contribute to carry out a 
plan,' the excl-\llency of which every sincere mind must admire. Sup
posing our society to consist of 1000 members, aucl each member to 
contribute a half-penny weekly ; thi would amount to £2 ls. 8d. 
weekly; £8 6 '. 8d, monthlJ ; 1.1,rrd £108 6s. 8d. annually; and a, 

penriy weekly t:o £216 13s. 4d. With the small sum of one penny 
weekly, wo should be able to maintain three temperance a1hocates 
in Yorktihire and Lincolnshire-by ajudicious system o:saving '.m
necc .. ary W(l.Ste of time in travelling. We have thought much on 
the plan now la)d before you. We earne tly invite your best feelings 
to its con id ,ration. Let no one look to his neighbour, but every 
one to princip1e and daty. Hoping you will cordially cr,-operate in 
promoting a more gener land energetic system of domestic aud local 
agency, 

I am, my esteemed friends, 

Your sincere fellow labourer, 

R. FIRTH, SEc. 

CONVERSATION B~~TWEF.N Mr. WINEV.AULT 
AND HIS SERVANT JOHN PORTERBARREL. 

S cene in the Garden, at 9 o'clock, in the Morning. 

~1AsTER. Well, John.drunk again last night, and 
just µ:ot to work ! this will never do.- ( angrily) 

JoHN. I just got a little too much, sir, I must 
. ac!mit; but I did not go with an intent of getting tipsy. 
Wilen I had Just got a g·lass, and was ready for com
ing away, an old friend came in, and so we thought we 
would. have a little friendly chat together. This is how 
it }VM. -

MAsTEU. Yes! you have always some excuse;
but it's no ·use-I really cannot do with it. You must 
indeed leave off yom drunk,m habits, or we must part. 
Tbis is really the length and breadth of the matter: we 
must part, unless you will rPform your drunken habits. 

JoHN. I beg parcion, sir, but I hope you ·will 
forgive me this once---

MASTER. This once! why you are always onceing 
it, and there is no end of your onces. Have I not, 
times without number, warned you ? and have ) ou not 
as often promised me amendment? I am quite tired of 
your ways. · 

JoHN. I am very sorry, sir; but what must my 
wife and tw~lve children do, if you turn me off? -

1\1.A.sTF.R. You should have thought of your wife 
and twelve children, when you were sitting over your 
"glass_ or sv," or wh~t you may c;all your drops. Are 
you not ashamed of yourself, to waste your money in
stead of taking it to your wife and family? 

J om;i-. I am very sorry, sir; but you know, sir, I 
was sober and---

MAsl'EH. How many sons and daughters have 
you ? 

JoHN, Seven sons and five daughters. 
1\fasTE R. How many shoes, frocks, jackets &c. 

bas each boy and girl? ' 
JoHN. The boys have no sh0es, but the girls have 

a few old ones my Mrs. gave them, out of pity for my 
large family. My boys have no jackets, but a sort of 
gherkin which my thrifty old woman makes-as well 
for the gir~s-an<l I find, though rather cold, they serve 
them in our humble way. 

MASTER. An_d how ~uch body linen have they? 
JonN. Oh, sir! that 1s what we do not think about 

-any of ~s but myself, and I am obliged to have it 
for appearance' sake . 

l\l~sT_R_R, Here I give y0u two pounds a week, a'-' 
my principal gar~lener, b~sides many perquisites ; 
and I find your wife and children are next to a state of 
nudity. W bat have you to dinner at hnme to day 
(Tuesday) ? • 
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JoHN. A pound and a half of beast liver; and my 
wife intends to ask neighbour Jones, if he will trust 
her a quarter of a stone of rye flour till Sa~urday. 

MASTER. Hem! a pound and a half of beast liver, 
and the trust of a quarter of a stone of rye flour !-How 
many chairs have you ? JoHN, None, sir. MisTER. 
H9l" many stools? JOHN. Two, sir; one for me, nnd 
one for the old woman, MASTER. What do your 
ehildren sit upon then? JoHN. Bricks, sir, ( John hangs 
dotDn hir fa~e aba.~l,ed.J 

MASTER. Is it possible, that I can ~ave t:\ .man, 
earnino- two pounds weekly, upon my premises, in so 
miserable a state of abject penury and wretchedness ! 
(aaide) 

JOHN. I was 1mber once, you know, 
MASTER. Yes, I do know; and throllgh that so

briety, I elevated )·ou to a station of great responsibi
lity and credit. You might, the la~t twenty ,ears have 
been like a gentleman. 

JOHN. From my youth, till I was thirty, I never 
tasted a drop of intoxicatin,R" liquor; and, I am sure, 
I could do my work well, ;!nd I never was happier. 

MASTER. How was 1t, then, you began to make 
such a fool of yourself? 

JoHN. Well, sir, just before I entered into 3·our 
!Jervice, we, a number of friends, b~gan to h~v.e little 
dinners and suppers together. For mstance: Timothy 
Merry, being the life of our friends, a number of us 
agreed to have a dinner in honour of h_im. We must, of 
course, comply with good old English custo_ms; and 
\bis compelled us to d1i11k ma11y /oasis. We did so. I 
cotrld not myself endure the taste of good old English 
ale or porter at first, but in a little while, I got used to 

•it; and l soon liked it as well as any of my comrades. 
MASTER. Well, but you should have been temper

ate, and used it in moderation: then you would have 
been 8afe. 

JoHN. That was just our doctrine-but some bow or 
other, I can hardly tell, we got a little drop too much ; 
r.utd, I believe, I am the steadiest among all my old ac
<pmintance. 

M.tsTER. Steadiest! why you are scarcely ever so-
.er. How many had you? JoHN. Seven. 

MASTER, Where are they now? 
JOHN. In thP grave, except two. 
MASTER. How did they die? JoHN. Drunkards, sir. 
M.A.STiR. (di.~playing 1ome misgivinga ahout his mo-

1/-erafion.) You should stop , when you have got enough. 
JonN. That we thought of doing, sir, but the fact 

i!, sir, we got into a \\·ay, that we never thought we 
bad had enough. So long as the landlord of your Inn, 
the Tunbarrel, would draw, we would drink; for the 
more we drank. the more we liked it. 

MAssTrn.-Now you may clearly see, that you may 
tJate your fall from thP. dinners you bad. 

JonN. True, sir, bot then it was quite ( and is 
vet) a common custom. For instance: members of 
parliament and such like ho.ve their dinners; why might 
not we, in our innocent way ? I can see no reason, 
why a poor man should not enjoy himself, as well as the 
rieh-. 

lui'IE&. ·It seems you have ~ied tli> enjoy youraelf; 

and you now experience the consequences of your mis
guided folly. 

JonN. Folly, sir? Why, sir, th~ gentlemen, whost, 
sons went. to the College, when my .brother's boy wa9 
educated for the University. and intended for one of the 
learned professions, used to give t.he masters a dinner
what for, God knows : I don't pretend to divine. 

MASTER. Well, and what by that ? 
JoHN. Well, sir, among these gentlemen, wero 

tradesmen, physicians, surgeons, christians and inhiiil
ters: and surely, they know what is right and .propel' 
for man, if any persona do. You may be quite 21ure, 
that they would not do any thing wrong, especially 
when in the eyes of the public. For instance: a physi
cian knows what is ri~ht f,,r the stomach; for would 
it not argue a want of the greatest folly, imprudence 
and medical foresight, were medical gentlemen, of 
hig_h standinp" in their. professio?, to sa?ction. that 
which may be productive of evil? Agam chr1stinu 
ministers are so well acquainted with the human heart, 
as well a~ G<'d's holy word, that you may be quite sure. 
they would do nothing wrong. From these things, I 
drew, and my friends too, this inference, that such a 
plan was a grand scheme for friendly celebrating each 
other's praise, und making it known to the public. Now, 
sir, I do contend that, if there is an innocent way of 
meeting together, in this manner, for reciprocal pleasure 
and ohjects among the highe~ circles of ociety; there 
can be no possiblereason,why the humblerclasses should 
not do likewis~-I am open to conviction; and if you 
can shew me my error, I shall be glad to be instructed 
-We concluded so; and we have, I must confess, by 
this exan: ple, had many " a rare jolly spree." Oh ! ( for
getting him1elf) for the good old times again! 

MASTER. Do you know to whom you are talkino ?" 
Am I not reproving you for your misconduct ? II' 

JoHN. Oh! I beg you pardon, sir: I thought [ 
was dorng my duty in answerin~ your question, "ffow 
I began to make such a. fool of myself?" While I am 
your servant, I must obey you ; and, hence, I have 
been endeavouring to shew you, that I became a drunk
ard by following the eiample of the rich . 

MASTER. Had you followed their example, you 
would have been right. 

JoHN. Well, sir, just let us reckon There were, 
at the abm•~ Collegian dinner, at least three or four 
masters, n president, and many other gentlemen. who 
received the honours of the day. Supposing a dozen 
toasts (thoug-h bye the bye more,) were drunk; and 
that at each toast half a glass of Port or Madeira, it is 
quite plain, according to a tutor, publis bed by a pro
fessor of the London University, ea.eh gentleman must 
have drunk at least six or seven glasses of wine. Now 
from Brande's table it appears, that port and sherry con
tain an average of 22, 96 and 22, 27 per cent of alcohol, 
which, as I am informed by the same authority, is the 
intoxicating substance in all distilled and fermented 
liquors. Allowing, then, that each person at the diill:ie.r 
drank seven glasses the calculation wilf stand, taking 
the'mean of the above two averages. u,9 6 )( u,o -22 61 

• 'I. -. , 

'l.!-'lrl X 7= 1, 6827,, or upwards of a. glass and a half 
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pure alcohol, a quantity which, if ta.ken in its pure 
atate, would, I have no doubt, cause imme,tiate death. 
Now, sir, allow mt> to e:alcu)ate, how many ~imilar 
glasses of porter it would take to contain as much alco
hol; and then, you know sir, it ,~ill shew how much 
porter I should have drunk to have just been on a par 
with these gentlemen, physician111, christians and minis
ters. Brande, the aforesaid authority, states the aver• 
nge of London porter to contain of a1eohol 4,20per cent. 
The quantity of alcohol, in a glass of porter, will there
fore be represented by YH; a:nd if the above 
quantity of nko'!10l, in seven glas ·es 1, 5827 be divided 
by 1/H, it will give 37,683, or nearly 38 glasses of 
porter. There nte about eight glasses; in a pint, ale mea
sure: hence, sir; to imitate these smid gentlemen, we 
were in our dinner celebrations, alllowed 38 glasses of 
London porter, or five pints near I y, nnd be wit bin the 
boundaries of moderation: a quant~ity at one sitting 
wlaicl, 110 moderate person could find faullt wit!,, being sanc
tioned by so high authority. I say tl en, taking your re
commendation, " doi,,g as they did," we could take the 
very moderate potation of nearly five pints of porter, no 
very extraordinary share to be surie, for ajolly son of 
Bacchus. Now then, sir, as you h:ave frequently sup
ported '' toleration," and "freedom of speech," when 
done in a right spirit, can you blame me, and the poor 
of the land, for imitating such worthy examples? You 
must bear in mind, we all have stomachs; and every 
man likes his owu the best. 

M.ASTEu.. You are an old servant, or 1 would not 
allow this freedom you take. 

sible for the one set me, which caused me to mi1r 
in nnd sanction alcoholic dinner parties, and bas, in 
the end, you bn.y, caused my rui~? H I am guilty, 
they are equalJy guilty. ls the fountain, in your gar
den, which sends forth a poisonous liquid (and wliich 
we have nevet been able to stop) to escape; and the 
Jiver whichrsprings from it,to receive all the blame? It not 
then the fountain head of the evil is responiible,andthere
fore, as my drinking is not the fountain, b11t portion of 
the river of death, ( as you please 1o call it) the fountain 
is the origin of that death: hence their system, which 
allowed me nearly five pints of London porter, being 
the origin of my moderate drinking, is responsible. 

MASTEi., John, I am sorry you did not use your 
intellect to better advantage. You might have been a 
credit and honour to your species, but for this drunk
enness. 

JoaN. I thank you for the compliment: but you 
should, begging your pardon, have said, but for " this 
moderation drinking.'' l was, sir, a water drinker, till I 
Was thirty years of age; and had I continued so, I should 
have been wiser, better and happier. The example of 
moderate drinking, has slain me and millions more. Oh ! 
that this example had never been seized upon by friend 
Decimals as to how much in quality of London 
porter, those gentlemen drank, when thev met to6ether 
to celE:brate the fame of the heads of the College. But 
who is yonder in the distance ?-I declare, I verily be
lieve him to be my old blessed friend,Decimals, whom I 
have not seen for several years. 

:MJ\STER. Nay, I am sure he is not. Though I 
do not know Mr. Decimals, I am quite certain yon is 
not he. You represent him to be a worse drunkard 
than yourself. Yon gentleman is a fine, steady, straight 
active old man, who seems to have Lra.ndisbed all h~ 
life, the shepherd's crook in the fresh breezes of the 
mountain air,and not a crippling-staggering-tottering 
piece of a machine like you. 

JoHN. You always impressed my mind with" obe
d~nce to the powers that be;" and as you are the" be 
to me," 1 have thus presumeJ, for which I ask your par
don, to shew you a short calculation, which one of my 
own comrades, one of the only two surviving, named Mr 
Decimals, taught me to salve my wounded conscience, 
when l was learning the doctrine of ad infinitum mo
deration. I do so a8 some justification of my condu t_. 
and mathematica.11:, demonstrate that,had Newton been 
present with his differential calculus, he could not have 
been more particular than I was. By this I candidly 
avow, I \ViGh to diminish the enormity, as you think, of 
my guilt by placing my system in juxta position with 
that of so high authority; and now, sir, allow me to ask 
you, where is the difference: i:nine was moderat~, bP.~ng 
their's; for, as the great Euchd says, or something hke 
it," things which are equal to the same thing are equal 
to each other:" hence minf' was theirs, with this differ
ence only, that my beverage was London porter, the 
drink of working men ; theirs wine, that of gentlemen, 
physicians, chri tians aud ministers. 

Jo1rn. (ltubs his eyes, which are yet suffused with 
inflammation,ari~in~lfrom t.he previous night's debauch) 
I declare, ( exclaurrs he,) 1f yon his not my old merry 
Decimals, my name is not John Porterbarrel. He skims 
the ground like the butterfly over a summer flower• and 
by his attitude, seems to have beer re-moddeled 'in&o 
the image and likeness of a man. He sees me, and re
cognizes me too. He is entering the garden. It is in
deed my old friend Decimals! (John runs to meet)lis 
friend; and, after mutual congratulation, they advance 
towards Mr. ,vinevault, to whom Mr. Porterbarrel intro• 
duces his friend. 

MASTER. You puzzle me with your mnthematical 
logic. I know not what to make of it. You kr.ow, I 
do not trouble my head with &uch things. Let us talk 
gense, which I can comprehend. You are destroying 
not only your family, but corrupting the morals of the 
rising generation by your bad examples. 

JoHN. This is another point, however l own I am 
not guiltless; but then, sir, if I nm corrupting the minds 
of the young, who corrnpted mine? and. if I am 
responsible for the bad example I set, who is respon-

MASTER, I have been warning John against in
temperance. I want him to be temperate-take as much 
as will do him good but no more. 

Mr. DECIMALS. I wish he would follow your adviee 
to the very letter : I am quite certain, he wou)d thence 
derive unspeakable benefits. 

.MASTER, Yes, I would not, like these stingy tee
totallers, deprive a working man fJf ' the good creature,' 
but, as the .Rev. Owen Clarke and his friends recom 
mend, just as much as will do him good. 

Mr. D. _Why, sir, the last three years, I have tah~n 
as much as did me good-no more; and find it the bm 
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thing I ever did. 1 was o"nce a confirmed sot; but by 
acting up to this principle, :!I have redeemed my affairs, 
am happy, comfortable, and, the Lord be praised, 1 am 
a member of a christian churrch. 

l\1. ~eally, sir, I am much delighted to have seen 
you-It strikes me your ,ase (annonymously if you 
please,) would be very suitable to be published in the 
moderation magazine,Aldine, Cham bers,Patern oster- row 
I do love to see a man rescued from the appalling slavery 
of drunkenness, and especially upon a principle I so 
much admire. 

, Mr. D. Hem! I- . 
M. You know, sir, if all men were to abandon 

drinking, I should hm·e to close iny wine vaults, and 
brother Brewe:·y discontinue his traffic. We are both 
deacons of one church ; and, hence, we feel it our duty 
to subs.crib~ largely for the support of the minister, the 
S undav schools, Bible, Mis~ionary and Tract Societies, 
as weli as for the relief of the widows, orphans, &c. of the 
poor members of our church. 

Mr, D. How did their husbands die ? 
M. I am sorry to say, sir, every one from drunken

ness. They backsli<led from their profession of faith 
in Christ, and died without hope, inebriate sots. 

D. Sad story ! sad end ! 
M. Moreover, in other churches, it is much the 

same; and, if the means of supporting the" Lord's vine
yard,''were taken from our hands,thc consequences would 
be serious-but you will excuse this short digression--
w hat I was going to add, your case ought to be publisb_ 
cd from Dan to Beersheba; as it will serve as a stand 
ir.g argument against the asserti0ns of teetotallers, that 
moderation is inadequate to rt=claim the drunkard. I wish 
you would do so-I'll pay all expenses. [ do remember 
seeing an instance like yours in the moderation maga
zine, mentioned by Rev. Owen Clarke, of this sort, 
S(Jme nine months or a year a~o, a member of the British 
and Foreign Temperance Society, 

Mr. D. I remember it too; but, begging your par
don, though a member of the moderation sol'ietJ, the 
man abstained e11tirely. I merely mention this as a 
passing remark f,ir the sake of correctness; as, no doubt, 
being· so long since, it may ha, e partially escaped your 
memory. ' 

.M:. (exhibiting signs of restlessness,) do you think 
so? 

thP dogmas of John Wesley. However, my man John 
will give you a brief idea of the subject of our discu~
sion. 

John obeyed, and cl sed his ll'emarks wit.11 the argument, 
that if he (John) was re:ponsible for setting a bad example, 
tlrn gentlemen who taught irn the system of holdi ng alcoholic 
dinner parties, at public-houses, and teaching him the system 
of toa.sts, was responsible fur such misconduct too. 

1\1. What think you, .\1r. Uicimels ? 
Mr. D. Jn my opinion, John~s argument is conclusi ·e ; 

and, if you think otherwisf', I shou ld be very happy to be 
convinced accordingly. 

M. Our Saviour made wine---
Mr. D. That is nothing to the point. Answer the ar

g·nment by re'.JUttrng its s phist1y, or disprove its logical cor
rectness 

M. D. St Paul says, take a little wine for thy sto.nach's 
sake. 

Mr. Come,-come,-to the point! If you cannot answer 
the argument, Sa) so candidly at once, and dun't shuffie; for I 
never yet conversed \Yith any moderation man, but who inva
riably, when in a corner, answered with evasion instead of a r
gument. You must, sir, excuse my honest sincerity: Sinceri
ty is the best test of frienJship, though en~a~ed in the exposure 
of your error. \Vhen I was a drunkard. I frequently answered 
logical arguments with dogma.tic evasions; but now, that 1 am 
a sober •man, 1 expect argument agaiust argument and not to 
be silenced with high suunding worrls and title , however en
twined in the wreaths of rerPrentl and learned assertion. Eccle
iastical recvrds lamentably demonstrate, that some of the most 

dangerous dogmas that ever bedi med the glory ol truth, ha rn 
sprung from this source. 

M ( Feeliug· his situation rather uncomfol't.ablt>, looked to
wards his dining-room window· ; anti, as hi:~ little infant, 
\Vinebibber, was holding out its playful arms, be com·enieatly 
broke off abrnptly with the comp l imeuts of the day, and ho1)ed, 
at a future time, to hear Mr. Decimals' i:enig-ma explained 
( Exit.) 

Mr. D. Friend John, your mastel' has some curious no• 
tions about the method of supporting- the chun.:h, --the influence 
of example, &c. Next time I meet him,-if eYer 1 should, and 
I'll make it in my way to do rn--- l 'll gi\·e him such mformat ion 
as he seems little aware of. 1 have een in a le tte r, on this 
vel'y subjec t, something S(I verv ext rdordinary, sent to the Edi
tor of your l-J ull Tcrnpernnce Pioneer, that if all teachers, phy· 
sicians and ministers did b11t se3 it, I think they would feel it 
their duty, for the sake of the rising geueration, to gi,·e up the 
use of ALCOHOL tc wines al their diuner parties. 

J. Why what i that pray? 
Mr. D . Nay, 1 shall nut tell you now ;--•but have you 

ne\·er been to the Freemac;ons'-Lodge, tu hear the Lecture ou 
Malt Liquor, proving the grand tleln ion that's in it? 

Mr. D. Yes, sir ;-But to the point: I am grati- J. Not 1 indeed ! l have heard that it's tru of a }>er on 
fied with your syrnpatby for my redemption and present being delnded who writern publie:i.tiun of that name, but 1 am 
happiness. I must however beg to rectify a sligb.t mis- infonned, he's cracked---na.y, l 'm verily a 11ured, he i gone 
apprehension, into whieh you have fallen. I did not nearly der:.i.ngecl; and, friend Decimals, we know o much of 
say J was redaimed by moderation. the right pa.th to tl1e nttainment of mental philosophy, as ne,·er 

M. ..Wliat then? Did not I say, I recommended to be guided by the aberrations of clii:orclered intellect. 
l\fr .D. I only wish you were one ofhis disciples then.Through 

J.ohn to takeju.st as much as would do him guod ? the crevices of hi cral'ked cranium, you would 1>eE>p into a 
.l.\fr. D. Yes, and I say so too. landscape so beautiful, you would nev~r rest satisfied, 'till you 
1'1. '\iVhy then, \'11at do you mean? had built yourself a little cot in that earthly paradi e. 
Mr. D. I mean strictly what I say ;-but my time J. If I have said anything wrong, J heg pa1·don, I only 

l1as nearly expired, and I must decipher thi~ renigma go hy hear say---which. as yon know, Virgil rep1·esent upon 
for you at another opportunity, as I perceive I have in- the house top with many tongues. However, I'am determined 
terrupted your con versa.lion with John, animated as it I'll go next meeting night ; and if it be such as you de cribe, 

. _ . . neither man nor Satan shall prevent me f1om listening to the 
a.ppeared to me m the di~tance. . . . . . . trutl!s of sc~ence, and the deductions of enlightened reason. 

M. I should have liked to hecu tl11~ rncom piehen-
1 

Havmg- received a good education, I <;ball in some measute, be 
sible doctrine expounded, more Il'ystenous to me than able to judge---but l say, did you notice h(lw uueasy my master 
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\:Vine,·anll was? 1 g-uess, as our ol<l Ame, ican friend said- -
(dead, poor fellow, died dru11k,) he'd had enongh, and so he 
wauted to be ,>ff. (Tbey :f.ugh.) 

.Mr. D. One word before l leave vou. Go to the Free
masons'-Lodgc, and hear what they have· got to say. 1 twill 
do you good, I shall walk over again next month, when l 
hope to hear better news from you. God bless you, adieu . 

J. Adien. (To be contimLed.) 

PROGRESS OF TEMPERANCE . 
E T]{AORDINARY PROCEEDINGS IN LIMERICK. 

Ireland is now tlie theat re of the most extraordinary scenel'> 
that perhaps ever were exhibited to the world. Th~ people iu 
many parts of the South have ba, .. ded themselves together as 
one man against intemperance; tlleyr have solemnly pledged 
themselves never again to use the d rin:k of the drunkard. From 
the acr.ounts which had reached us ffrom different districts in 
the ~onth, we were almost prepare'd ffor anything: but we cer
tainly did uot expect the amazing; imtelli~e:i ce "hicb we have 
receiYed this week, of the pro~rnss of temperance in Limerick. 
'\Ve shall ~ive tllc f.tcls as we hawe gleaned them from the 
Limerick ipapers. It appears tha tt tlue Rev. Mr. Matthew was 
invited to Lime1·ick to preach a cbanity sermon in one of the 
cbapels of that city, on Sunday lastt . After he had delivered a 
discourse, wh1.cht from the 011t!in,c ,we have perused, breathed 
the purest and most fervent spir it 0>f cll1aricy and universal gootl
will, he commenced the givi,.g of pl e <lges in the Court-House, 
ThP. crowd who L1.1d b,.,en expectin,.., I im was so dense, that. hP
w.1s obliged to proceed thither in a covered car, attended by his 
friends. TbP. Lll\lERICK REPORTER .says, '' that from Den
mark-street to lhP- site of the Court House ,he:·e were thirty 
t110usand people moving ! '' As tile car approached the rai li ngs 
of the Court House, the ,•us:1 o f people was awful. Many 
cli_mbed up the spikes to gain a vi ew ; and before dinner time, 
i mmeuse m11ltitucles had been enroll e d members of the Total 
Abstinence SociP-ty. The ceremou y of administering the pledge 
was renewed by Mr:'llatthew at fh·e c 'clock the following morn
ing, at the residence of Mr Dunbar, his brother-in-law) but 
the pressure ai:rainst the railin~s of the honse hecame so {Treat 
that they were forced in, and \Ve regret to add, that a fe1~ale, 
amon~st others, precipitated into tlie area, lost her life! l\Jt". 
Matthew proccP,ded to the Court-House nt 9 o'cl:>ck, and conti
nued to administer the plPdge until three; the cro"d the:1 
~ecamc so d ensP. a to taint the atmo~phere, and at the ugge . 
tion o_f_ the Rev. !\fr Ilaleigh, a Roman Catholic clergyman, 
tlle m1ill, r_ \'ere .ent fur; tbcir aid bring dceme.d P.ssential 
for thP preservation uf l\lr, Matthew. \Vitl1 the as;:i.tanceof 
a troop of the Scots G reJ~s, the a,·enues to the Court Home 
were cleared, and Mr. '\Jatthew ,ras thus liberated. He the n 
proceeded, _accompanied by a military escort, to l\lr Duubnr's 
house, and tn a green space close hy he receive(l tbe people in 
thonsands; the ruo t perfect order and tegularity being pre
served. The account goe'- on to state; •' that abont 10,000 
~P.!·sn?s knelt 9own in • fallow-street, covering every nper
tic1al mch, while a guard of the military nctcd as a protection 
to _the llev, Gentlem~n, who went through them all adminis
tering the pledgt), while every head remained uncov~red. l\Jr. 
Matthew then proceeded to the Steam-boat quay and received 
700 men who had come from Kilrush, not allowiu{T tlH'm to 
<lisembar~, and increase the confusion prevalcmt at that hour 
ove_r the city.'' The price of provisions, owing to this extrn
ordmary s '. ate of things as wP.11 as to the Immense number of 
strangers iu Limerick, rnse to au enormous height. A penny 
!oaf sol<l for tbree-peuce: a quart. of milk for six -pence; :rnd 
~n uurnero_us cases two hilli11gs were pai<l for tanding room 
rn cellars m_ the Iris!, town. Mr. Seymoure, an extensive h~a 
deale_r, admitted 200 persons iHto his auction room at the Com
merc,a!s, kept two larg-e fires hurnina all the night, and sup
plied the people with b-read aud coffe;,'. The large c9ffee room 

of the Commercials wa~ also thrown open, fires were lit up and 
1!1e lustre kept b11rnin~ during the night. There were 
500 men and women in this room ; making a total of 700 thus 
sheltered. Early on Tuesd.1y morning Mr . .l\fattbew resumell 
his labours: The people from the adjoining l'ounties continu
ed to pour in ; aud thousands were again enrolled. Wbeo one 
batch of 500 were received, they mo\·ed off, an<l gave way to 
another. The numbers thus received dnring the three days, 
are stated by the Limerick Re porter to amount to 01)e hundred , 
and fifty thousand! This we think mu st he greatly over stated. 
All accounts, howerer agree that the numbers enrolled were 
enormous. Owing to the tremendous pressure, aud the forc·ng 
in of the railings of Mr. Dunbar's hou~e, when a larac bocly of 
persons were thrown into the area, two lives were lost, anc;I seve
ral persons wounded, some slightly, others dange rously. ThP. 
results of these wonderful proceedings lrnve already exhibited 
themselves; many have · given up \rendiug intoxicating 
drink, and commenced the sale of tea and coffee for which they 
find a ready deman<l. Notwith:;tnnding the astonishing progress 
of temperance in Limerick, as detailed in the foregoing part 
of this article, we must express our deep sorrow that it should 
have been marred by the distre sing circumstances attencling it 
-we allude chieflv to the deaths "'hich were occasioned, and 
the injuries whicl, the several per ons su tained, f,om the 
crushing of the crowd assembled during the three days in the 
streets of Limerick· 

Mr. Teare's visit to l Cull has been productive of great 
good. On Tuesday Evening, Dec. 101h, the Freemasons'
Lodge, was literally packetl. Sixteen signed the pledge, and 
many went away not being able to get to the platfo1·m. Several 
drunkards joinerl the ~ocicty. On Sunday, Uec. 8, Mr. Teare 
conducted a temperance lo,·efeast in the lodge, which was full. 
Thirteen reformed characte1·s. who had aU joined christian 
churches, one of whom being a female, gave their experience. 
It wa.s truly a christian and edifying meeting; and r,->ad a most 
importnnt les on to all that tah an interest in bringing the 
lo t and d egraded to the feet of Jesus. Mr. Teare visited Bar
row and Beverley. 

Report of the New British and Foreign Temperance So
ciety.---This i a very cheap '\'aluable docum~nt, embodying 
within a small compass, much mtercsling and important ma•ter 
on the progre' s of the temperance cause in tb~s count:Y· It 
ought to be in the hands of every teetotaller 111 the kmgclom 
as a permanent document, shewing the difficulties which beset, 
and the success which attended the earlier labours of the sa
c:ety. 

Rental of Pnbli.cans and Beersellers.---A parliarnP.ntary re 4 

turn of the 1ental of tbe hones occupied by publicans and li
ce11sed sellers of beer, in the several collections of England 
au<l\Vales,ba bet':n piinted by order of the Huu erif Commons, 
which will throw some light upon the operations of the proposed 
change in tu . ~aw for regulating houses li censed for the sale 
of beer. That bill, it will be Yecollected, fixes the rent of 
houses for the ·sale of brer at £15 in London; £10 in cities, 
towns and boroughs wi1h 5 00 inhabitants; aud £5 elsewhere; 
and raises tb,1annual duty from £3 :-ls. to £5. The total num
ber of publicans and beersellers in England aud Wales are as 
follows:
Under 

At"nnd over 

Publica11s.! Under Beersell<>rs 

£10 .• 18.3791 ,, £2 239 
20 •• 20, l~ ,, 3 629 
25 .• 3,303 4 990 
30 .. 2,257 ,, 5 1,787 
40-- 3,fi-t-9 ,, 10 11.870 
50 •• 2,405 , 15 11,9-l-1 
51.. 5,335 r\t and o,·er 15 8,525 

It ar•p ears frcm the ahove, thllt the total nnmher of ben-shops 
in the c.onutry nndcr £5 rental is 36\5. Ap-wunt 91497. 
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PROGRliiS IN IRELAND, Nov. 12. market evenings, that the moral '(ood effects more than corres
pond : It is quite evident, in fact, that l\moug those who have 
taken the pled~e, a spirit of self-respect has sprung up, and 
that n~t alone <l? tbey think it incumbent on th~m to obaene 
the_ st1!ctest_ so.bt1ety-•-but also that they should shO\\ their !Jiu
centy m !lus rn~_tauce by refraining from all manner of vice-
8y observrn~ an improved conduct iu every relat.ion, and care
fully_ abst~rning from giving any manner of scandal. They 
consider, Jn fact, that they have taken out a new patent of 
~ba!·acter, and that their reputati(•n, their interesh and station 
•~ life,. ,ycmld be t!Je forfeit of any unworthy act. With such 
dispositions on the part even of t.ht- most ignorant, tl.Jis holy 
ca~se mus_t prosper. Conceive for a minute what benefits mu11& 
anse to_th1s t~wn fr?m the measure. It numbers seventy-fo11r 
honses m wh~ch '!b1s~ey was sold, including grocers' 1hop1, 
~nd after patient mqu1ry and consulting the best autboritiea, I 

The Rev. John Foley, catholic priest, accompanied wit.h 
~n immense procession, swelling on its march to twenty thou
sand as it entered Stradbally. He was met by the Hev. l\ir. 
Veale, P.P. of Kill, and his curates, Messrs. M.'Grach and 
Power; Rev. M. Power, P.P. of Stradbally, aud curates, the 
Messrs, Mangan and Mahar, and Rev. Mr. Casey, P.P. of 
Cummeragh. The interest of the scene was here considerably 
heightened by a very novel, and hitherto unparalleled feature in 
popular assemblages: upwards of three hundred of the fail· sex 
-the wives and daaghters of the Bonmahon miners, attired in 
holiday garb, and marchin~ with as much military precision as 
if they had been drilled by Zenobia herself. Their cleanly anti 
·resp~ctable appearance was highly creditable to them, and their 
ardval was hailed with loud and long continued cheering. The 
work of enrollment then commenced. After the rev. gentle
man had concluded a brief address, upwards of four thousand 
peisons toc.k the pledge! amongst whom were almost the whole 
population of Ronmahon, and in no place will the institute 
produce happier results, as it has been hitherto a chartered de
pot of dl'Unkenne~s. After the rev. gentleman had coucladed 
his Herculean day's labour, the multitude dispersed to their 
respective homes, deeply and religiously impressed with the 
~olemnity and importance of the engagement they had entered 
into, it is needless to say, in goed order, and he, attended by 
his Dungarvao escort, wended bis way towards town, wearied 
~n body but fresh in: Fpirit, carrying with him, as his only 
meed of reward, the countless benedictions of a grateful people. 
It being generally known that he was to renew his labours in 
Dungarvan on Mouday morning, the country for mile! around, 
poured in its population, and at cdebratiuu of eight o'clock 
mass, by the rev. gentleman, this magnificent edifice, capacious 
as is its extent of acct mmodaLion, W,\S Jiterally packed, pre~ 
ieoting a dense array of human be.ings, such as wa~ never be
fore assembled within it.s hallowedJll'ecincts. The pressure of 
tbe crowd was so greal witbin thee dice that~ at the su~~estion 
of the very rev. pastor, it wa!i thought prud~nt to .tdjouro to 
the yard, and the Rev. Mr. Foley, sta·ndirig- within an encl11sed 
square, the people kneeling without, administered the pledge 
to five thousand persons, tbus cor.finning in all NINE THOU · 

SAND DISCIPLES OF TRMPERANCE IN' THE SPAC8 OF TWO 
DA YB ! ! ! The ceremony occupied frot'll eight o'clock in the 
morning· until two in the afternoon, duxing which period he 
tlcver tasted food. Much to the regret of the inhabitants he 
was obliged to take his departure for Youg.bal (of which parish 

11e is curate), about three in tl,e afternoon. Several highly re
spectable persons, whose habits precluded any nP.cessity on 
their parts, took the pledge, amonp;st them one ~entleman, who 
successfully opposed Mr. Carr, of Ross, in his attempt to found 
a temperance society here some two years bade. 

6i1d that on an average their sales amounted to £15 a week each 
house~here wa" a week!y outlay of £1125 sterling fur porter 
and whiskey, and a yearly expenditure of fifty-eioht thousand 
fiv~ hu~dred ; in the town a\ed parish of Dungarv:n the popu. 
lat10n 1s eleven thou1and. This vast sum, of course, I dont 
mean to say, was drained from the parish exclusively, but it 
came from some\\'here, and no matter from ,vhence it had bet
ter be thrown over the arch of the bridge for auy g~otl derivt'd 
from its outlay. 1 think I may safely assert that out of the 
eleven thousand wbo compose the populati~n of this parish, 
th~re wer~ on~ thousand persons who spent 51xpence a da,; in 
drmk; this will amount to twenty-five pounds dail}', one hun-· 
drecl and seventy-five pounds weekly, and nine thousand one 
hundred annually for the town and parish of Dung.uvan. Here 
is a fact that requires no comment.-ia fact that speaks trumpet
tongued for the abolition of the nefari oussyste-m which iianction• 
ed, nay, e~couraged this absurd be,potted prodigillity; h,.t.,_~ 
say some wise men, wbat will becorJl~ of the revenue? The 
answer is simple, peri:d1 the revenue, the excise, d istil1ers, rec
tifiers, publicans, et hoe genus omne- rather than have a brave, 
a J,renerous people, any longer the '1ictims of their sordid cu
pidity-pining in want, clotbeJ in rngs, a melancholy result, 
which I have no hesitation in ascribing in a great measure to 
the demon of intemperance. Other ·ise men say thne will be 
no price for corn; the price for corn will continue the same, if 
every man who horetoforP- C'lnsumed malt will substitute bread 
in its place. If the one thousand per. ons who spt>nt in this pa• 
rish nine _thousand one hundred pounds annually on drink, 
now spent 1t on bread, it eomes to one anrl the same thing, so ' 
far as the pl'ice of corn is concerned ; while the manner .of the 
outlay will adcl to the comfort, happiness, and resrctability of 
society at large. It is the duty of every man then to come for
ward at this iuterestin~ crisis, and conll ibute hi!4 mite of exer• 
tion to forward the grand moral revolution now in proaress, the 
most extraordinary, the most unprecedented iu the ;nnals of 
mankind, one which will hereafter shine forth conspicuous 1n 
Ireland's chequered history, as the forerunner of just ice to Ire• 
land in the most extended se11se of the word.-So far for our 
Dungarvan correspondent. We have to add, with delight, 
that the Waterford Society is making rapid headway, recent 
th11ugh the date of its formation be.-Dublin Weekly Herald. 

A word or two now with regard to the gooc.l effects already 
perceptible from the prog1 ess ef temperance. In· the first place, 
the public-houses, sbebeen shops, and dram-couttters, are now 
deserted as Goldsmith's vlllage ale-house. Number one, the 
apartment in our b1)dewell, desi~ned for the recepth m of drunk
ards, is now at the service of any elderly lady or gen tlema.n who 
may be in want of a good dry lodging in a retired situation. 
Onr meat shambles are crowded with the wives and daughters 
of tradesmen, labourers and fishermen, laying out thdr money 
1itherto spent in whiskey. The sale of tea, coffee, br·ead oat

eal, and all other necessaries, which may be deemed luxuries 
o tbe bumbler classes, have increased in a ratio of 60 per cent. 
·Lile tbe busines~ of petty sessions' courts, within a cia ·cuit of 
5 Jniles about Youghal and Do11garvan, has decreased in a 
ratio :,f 80 per cent. These are the temporal good t •ftects 

lreatly visible, and it is to he presumed, from the altered de
eauor of the people, their improved habits of industr1 ·, re

pect to, and increa~ed anxiety to gain the <!Onfidence of their 
mployersthetotal abstinence of the rioting, blaspheming, and 
quabblin:t ,-r hich. u~ually disturb our streets, particularJ1 · on 

Sir, At this impottant period, when mankind have, I may 8lJ, 
a, rived at the zenith of wickedness and profligacy, it is de
Jii;(htful to see so many societies founded for the good of roan. 
Among these stand preemineut the Temperance Societies. 0( 
all the vices of ,,·hich mankind are guilty, none are so prejudi
cial as that of drunkenness. Besides being in itself detestable, 
it is an enemy to peace, comfort, aud every kind of domestic 
happiness. In all a~Ps, drunkenness has been a curse to the 
earth. Under its influence, have been caused murders, robl)p .. 
ries, destrnction of property, and every species of moral anc.l 
social disorders. 

The effects of intoxicating liquors upon the constitution, 
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l!! at once awful and deplora~le; lnd it is~ sour~e of deep re- I Jo~,n Hockings, the Birmi~g~am black~mi(h? reque11t8·us, 
Jret that~ being, endowed w1th re;\son auc! rntell1ge11ce, should ancl desires other temperance penodicals to notice this paragraph, 

8
,
1
hj'ect himself to their destru~tive. io~uen~e. So'!1e perso_ns to r~miod se~retaries of temperance societies, when _t~ey write 

a5Sert that the mod~rate use of mt x1catmi;r liquors, 1~ essential to 1nm that rn common courtesy they ought to free l11m of their 
to their support. It will how~ve~ ~e fou~d on trial, _that water pos~ge. The tax to him has become ~NOH_MOUS. \ye~entioo 
is the bt>st bevera~e. lf ar. mtlavu!ual 1s engaged m h~rd la- one rnstance: the secretary of a certain society, to be rn time fnr 
hour an<I takes a small quantity of liquor, he momentanly de- John'~ arrival at Malton,wrote to him directed for M ,ilton. Not 
ri~~ a little false strength; but by degrees it dies away, and having arrivecl, the letter at Malton was immediately enveloped 
leaves him in a worse state than it found him in: consequently, aµd sent to John, and thus occasioned double postag~. Secre
be requires an additional quantity. Wb~t follows 1 The n~r- tarie~ sh_ol!ld kno~,:hat w_hen they write.for aid,especially t_o pri
vous sy~tem becomes affecred, weµknes» 1s produced, appetite vate md1v1duals, 1t 1s their duty to pay the postage of their let
lost aud finally death ens1Jes; of frequently, when the brain ters. During his late temperance tour ;n Yorkshire, 600 sig·
lia• becom~ affectetl, the unfortunai e sufferer commits suicide. natures were obtained, among which al·e · the names o( twu 

. 'fhis is powerfully confirmed by the h_i!1tory of the inha- ministers. . 
bitants of New Zealand. Wh~n first ?1~cov~red, a m?re ... . Flourishing succ~ss of tlie British and Forei~n Moderation 
,iaorous aml healthy race of hu1man bem~s did not exist. :Society. At the Anmversary of the Model'ation Society, York, 
'J'heir old men had the elasticity of youth. _Disease ~vas the Yorkshireman states, besides the reporters, there were pre
scarcely known amo11gst them ; buit now that our rntoxlcatmg, :~ent 7 ! ladies and 4 ! males, including the chairman and secre. 
life-destroying liquors are among tlhem, the}'.' are~ ,Yeak, ema- tary, who weie address~d by the Rev. Owen Clarke. In their 
<;iated, and fallen race. f~is comm!enced with a httle drop._ Magazine for Dec. in a lette~ the Rev. gentleman says, with 

It is t.he opinion of emment wmters, that drunkenness, like respect to Scotland, •I entertam the hope,that the cause is on the 
many other diseases. is heredit~ry,, ~ow doubly_ aw~ul, and whole, is improving.' He proceeds in a tone.as if the teetotal-• 
how deeply ought the truth of this \physical la" to smk m!o the lers, do not depend upon God fo1 success. Thus be is continu
busom of every fatbt;i· and motheir, that they ~at avoid d~- all_y gulling the public, oml bearing false witness against bis 
stroying not only their own health, but the constitution of then· neighbour. This will not do H at all, at all ;" and teetotallers 
children. . .. . . can afford to smile at his efforts to injure the teetotal cause. 

The celebrated Combe, m h11s admirable treatls~ on the The song "stand oy, for ] am holier than thou," is understood 
"Constitution of Mau,'' relates mian~ fac~s to prove tl_us c~se: by the public,'as is evidenced at the present York Anniversary, 
"A friend,'' says be, "'told me tlnat rn l11s youth, he ltvecl m a when 7 ladies and 4 males were present. 
country in which the gentlemen 'were much addicted to hard 
drinkiog ; and that he too frequen t !y tvok a part in their revels. 
Several of his sons b<.'l"n at tha.t time, al tbough subsequently CURIOSITIES oF WATER, by J. SMITH, C.M. l 723, 
educated in a very different mo ral atmosphere, turo~d out 
atrongly addicted to inehl"iety, wh.ereas thP, children born after 
he had removed to a large town, and formed morn correcl ha
bits were not victims to this propiensity." I am aware that, I 
am ~dvocatin~ a principle wuich i at variance with the customs 
of a great majority _of the English - and yet_ no society that was 
ever fot·med, rehg1on excepted, no prmciple ever presented 
before the public, would he of so much service, if carried into 
full effect, as the Temperance Soc iety. Is it not then an in
cumbent duty of every person wb only takes a. little, to desist 
from that little f What will he be rei.~lt of thus obeyin~ na
ture's laws? Health, pence and pro"penty, Let ALL BEWARE. 

W. G. 
During Mr. Teare's lecti.,res, in Hull, 63 persons &igued 

the pledge, 23 of whom were drunkards. Mr. Teare aud John 
Hockings have visited Howden, 23 signed. 

They laboured, during great part of Nov. and D ect>mber, 
in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire. At a temperance lovefeast, 
Oct. 27, in the Freemasons'-Lodge, Mytongate, cooductecl by 
Mr. Teare, ten drunkards spolce, eight of whom had joined 
cbristian churches. 

Ne,Y Jerusalem Con~regational Temperance Tea Meeting, 
was held, Nov. 22, in the Freemasons'-Lodge, Mytongate, 
president, Rev. W. Hill, in the chair. The meeting was ad
dressed by the cbait·man, Messrs. Smith, Firby and Firth. Fi\re 
aianed the pledge. r.rhe irst public meeting of this Congrega
ti~nal Temperance Society, was helcl, Nov. 25, in the Freema
aons'-Lodge. 

North Frouingham ---The Skipsea friends held a temper
ance mooting at tbii place, Fritlay, Nov. 22. Five signed the 
teetotal pledge. Through the exertions of Mr. Williamson and 
others, the number mcreased to 22 in a few days. Mr. Firth, 
Hull, and Mr. Taylor, Beverley, held a meeting in the primi
tive methodist chapel, on Saturday evening, Nov. 30. At the 
dose nine signed. among whom was one most notorious cha
racter. There are 31 members. A most favourable feeling has 
~ produced ii! this village to genuine temperance, and the 
•~aiety luw briibt prospecti of increasing uiefulneu. 

(Continued from page :i06 .} 
And that water ia the best remedy for the mischiefs that come 

by hard drinking, experience teacheth; there being nothing that so 
effectually fr~es from those nauseating and reaching qualms the 
next moruhig, as the drinking a pint or more of fair water; which 
effectually alla.ys the inflammation of the bowels, occasioned by 
strong or bot drink, which spoils the strength of the s tomach, as it 
doth the strength of all other parts ; nothing being a greater enem7 
to the vigour of the nerves and sinews, since by much drinking, men 
make themselves unable to stand or go. W hich effect would never 
follow, if liquors that abound with 11pirits, were strengthf'ning; and 
if they were strengthening, the fibres of the stomach would not be 
10 weakened after drinking strong drinks, as to make men sick; 
which sickness will soon be r ecovered by the drinking cold water 
this being also the best remedy, if taken l a rgely, for that heat .of 
urine which is often oceasioned by hard-drinking. 

In colds, water is the bP.st of o.ll drinks to prevent floods of 
rheum from the noae and mouth, as my long experience testifies and 
the drinking thereof will prevent coughs; for a cough will seldom 
succeed a. cold, if water is used from the firs t as common drink. And 
if1 through neglect, a cough should become troublesome, the use of 
wl\ter, avoiding all ~ine and strong drink, will contribute much to 
the cure. Some order the water to be drank warm, but others aa.y, 
that the drinking it cold vastly excels the using of it hot in a cough. 
'Tis aaid by Van Heydon, that some may think it strange to advise 
water in such diseaRes, which most do account to proceed from crudity 
or indigPstion ; but, be saye, that in any disease where the case ii 
dangerous, the use of water is the only friend to nature; cold water 
being a preventor rather than a ea.use of crudity, since, by all expe
rience, it is proved to be a promoter of a good digestion. And at 
this time I know a. woman, seventy-eight years of age, who for this 
ten years past bath bad a gre~t cough, and spit much tough phlegm 
that this present winter 1722, bath been persuaded to lea.ve off ali 
11troug and sma.11 fermented liquor, aud drink only water at meals 
and sometimes a dish or two of tea; a•d bath found h erself much 
less subject to cough than before, and Bearce coughs at all in bed 
though subject before to cough very much in the night• she al~ 
drinks at bed time half a pint of cold water,, and the sam~ quantity 
fi.nt in the morning, and finds herself more comforted by it at IO 
great an age, than wine bath at any time .afforded. 
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It is the general opinion of most Physicians, tbat "ine and j this remed_y,be cured more safely and mo s1 eedilv than bv any other 
Strong drinks are not proper for Children, aml that the smaller and without loss of time, cost or trouble; fo1 no mori is to be· done, as 
cooler their drink is, the better it will be with them; _an~ that no- I have often found, than as soon as can ' e, to put the part into a 
thing conduceth more to the hP-alth of children than <lnnkmg "\,Valer tub of ~old water for about two hours, wl:ich will prevent all swelling 
which will prevent the foundation of those DiseR.ses that are causf.d and pam, by repelling or keeping back the humours that otherwise 
in many by Strong Drink, and do shew themselves in tlrnir more would flow from the part. And if it sho Id be the shoulder or any 
advanced Age, "'"herein many also do suffer much by the Mother's other part, which is so hurt, that canrn,t well be immei·sed in water 
ill custom of making them /}luttous, by constantly cramming their after this manner, water may be applied by dipping towels folded 
Stomachs with Foud, many being thereby des!royed among the up into it and laying them to the part, aa is done· in effect to the 
Children of the rich before they come to years of .1\-1 aturity; when wrenched joints of horses, about which if you wir.d oftentim;s a thick 
the children of poor country peopl e. who fare hard, st,ancl their rope made of hay, and then cast upon it di,,ers times a pail of cold 
Ground till full grown : For fewer children die in the Country water, the wrench will be] cured ; -vhich experiment is now common
than in great Cities, where luxurv in diet doth more abound; which ly practised by th1se concerned about horses. 
is one reason whv so few Housek eepers in London were born in it, 
the great supply· of inhabitants being from the country, children 
being brought up more hardy there than in London, where great 
numbers are killed by over-pleasing their palates. Which mischief 
would be in a great measure prevented by their being accustomed to 
eat less, and drink water; which, by experience, is found to make 
young chilciren free fr'lm that frowardness which is commonly 
caused by a sharp and hot, or fe\"erjsh blood, which engendereth. 
wind, and causeth pain or gripes. For there is no pain but is the 
consequence of heat, if it is not ea.used hy blow'> and bruises. 

,vater: I have found, by long experience, to bb of excellent use 
in burns and scalds; fol' in all burns and scalds that are slight, if 
the parts are pluno-ed immeriately into cold water, the colder the 
better, the pain will instantly be taken off; and it w_ill feti::h out the 
fue, if cuntinued so long, as will be required to do 1t by any other 
remedy. And if the burn be so c•:msiderable, that other remedies 
mustoe applied, none of which will take off the smart of themselves 
in less than two or three hours; yet if y0u apply cold water present
ly, after other applications a.re made to the part, the pain immediately 
will cease, till the remedy becomes effectual : so that the ease water 
will give in such cases, makes it of good use. Which remedy, as it 
bath not been discovered till now, appears to transcend all C'lher re
medies in this case, because, in a moment, the great smart will be 
eased, if tbe water j3 cold, and will be felt no more if the part afflict
ed be kept immersed in it till the fire is extinguished, either by the 
water, or the medicine applied. Besides, it is q. remedy eYery where 
ready at hand, which cannot be aid uf any other; which generally 
requires so m1.1ch time to get it ready, that much pain will be endured, 
if blisters do not arise, which do m•1ch in1:rease the trouble. If the 
part burnt or sculdecl, cannot be dipped in water, you may apply 
water to it, with double linen cloths dipped therein, and new dip1,1ed 
as thC"y grow warm; by which means I have cured burns and scalds 
in the face without blistering, when applied immediately before 
ulisters clid arise. 

l once knew a large ulcer in tho foot, made by the ruuning of 
meltr.d brass into the shoe, that was kept ip hand by a surgeon nine 
wP-eks , without any probability of healing, because of the great in
.tiammation that attendeJ it; but the party b0ing a lover of angling, 
was persuaded to go with some others to Hackney River: some of 
them went bare-legged into the water, to come at a certain hole where 
much fish was sometimes found. The sport was so good, that the 
lame man, having pulled off his stockings and plaisters, went in also, 
where he staid above two hours, and coming out again he found the 
ulcer, which appeared very red and angry when he went in, <lid look 
pale ; he put on his dres:i.ings, and came home, and in less than a 
fortnight his ulcer healed up: which doubtless was occasioned uy 
~he abating of the inflammation by the coldness of the water. And l 
have had an account also from an acquaintance, that was surgeun to 
a merchant-ship, that their gunner, at a time when tbe captain treat
ed some friends on board, goh1g to charge a gun that just before 
had been fired off, the cartridge he was ramming down took fire, 
wherebv be was blown into the water, and had some of bis fingers 
torn off, and it was about au hour before a boat could be got to take 
him up : but they found that the coldness of the water had almo8t 
stopt the bleeding, and the cure was t-ffected so speedily, that other 
i-uroeons wondered at it ; which he imputed to the water, which kept 
bacl< the humours hy its coldness,from flowing to the part at the first: 
so. that there was no impediment from inflammation.to hinder healing: 
for the chief impediment to healing, i~ inflammation in wounds or 
u1cers. 

And as for strains and sprains in the joints, cold water affords 
~be best and most speedy remedy, as Van Heydon affirms; who 
saitb, that hy bathing in cold water all harm so received may, by 

Death frc,rn fium---Mi r: har l W ite, aged 44 years, land
I ord of tbe Half-moon Iun, Harmby, near H0\1·den rliecl about 
~ wo o'clock on Thursday morning, the 7th of Nnv. 'from drink
mg a portion of rum supplied him by some olher individuals 
1~ lio had been drinking at another public -house, in the sam~ 
village the previous evening. 

h '' I understand the consmnption of wl1iskev and porter 
as lessened to an irnponqnt extent. 1 hear the brewery in 

Dungannon has stopped brewing altogether. I also beard that 
a large whiskey dealer, "bo was in tbe habit of sellino 16 
puncheons on a visit to his ~ustorners there, sold last trip\nt 
15 gallons. What a wonderful reformati n in tliis delightfnl 
county, Tipperary. I calculat~ we shall s.oon r cquire neither 
Poor Laws nor police . Dublin H eralcl. 

During Mr. Tea re's Lecture at Be\·erle;J, thirty siisned the' 
pledge. Mr. Teare went forward to l\farket-Weighton and Pockling
ton. 

The labours of this indefatigable advocate in Lincolnshire, 
Hull and its Vicinity, have been abundantly blessed. 

Just Published, containing 55,1 closely printed pages, bonnd in em. 
bossed cambric, price 6s. 6d. 
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TH::: HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AME:RIOAN TEMP!::RANCE UNION 
March J~t, 1839. 

'l'o THE EDITORS OF 'l'EllPRRANCE PuBLtCA.1.'IONS. on; & 1 ahall ever feel grateful to you, my dear Decimals 
Mr. D. J told you to inquire for yourself, you 

\Ye intend to send to the Editor of every publiea- now aee, bow to estimate the opinion of the little drop 
cation a copy of ihe Hull Temperance Pioneer, and men in atyJing the reaRonings of those men, the aberra• 
sha11 thank them, if they will oblige us with a copy of tions of disordered intelJect. In my opinion, if the high 
theirs. 'J'he penny postage will facilitate this object, and mighty had to reply to these " abe1-rations," they 
which will render essential service to the diffu~ion of would, Jf they did nut exercise greai circumspection, 
information on our go0d and holy cause. have to shiink into" quod" 

COVERSATION Bl<:TWEl<:N Mr. WINEVAULT 
.AND HIS SERV . .\NT JOHN PORTERBARHEL, 

AND Mr. DECIMALS. 

John. I think so too. ,-
Mr. D. Has vour master risen? I have c:ome to 

see him, as well a~ you; for I have many subjects to 
converse with him upon: Tlte i11flue11ce of e:rample. Iii; 
met/.od of &upporting religiou& institutwus, and tlu: orpftan, 
a11d widov,s of tlu dmrch of which he is n deacon. H~ also 
will expect me to unravel my JEnigma, which puzzl,,d 

Scrne in tlte Gardc11, at 9 o'clock, in tlte Morning. him so much, and which I see publi~hed in yot1r 
(cosTINUtD J·noM OUR LAST,) January P~oneer. I shall however contrh,e to post-

lr. D. Good morning friend John. I have come pone the answer to the ,ErJigma. if I can, for tbe pur-
nccording to promise. pose of gaining other ovportunities of conver iog with 

John. Good mo ning, ~ir, I am glad to see you. him. _ 
Since I snw yon, J have heard trange things. You Jolin. Yes, be has risen. I e. pect him every mo
recommended me to go to the Fri;emasons' Lo<lge, to mcnt to J0ok at these plants. Here he comes! now 
h ur I kae~ not what I've been; nnd instead of fin<ling Decimals, speak the truth, the whole truth. and nothing 
the le<·turers ",·racket! brained," Ifind them cool, de- but the truth in Godly sincerity. 
libernte and rntionnl. 1 assure you, I ne\."el' was half so Mr. D. Leave that to me. 
much pleuseci with l\lr. l\J, rry in his highe t of baccha- Mr. ,v. Uood morning l\ r. Decimals, are you 
nnlian flights. They nppc.-:11 to science and experience; here so early ! 
( which justs suits me) and 80 thoroughly convinced Mr. D. GooJ morning, sir, I hope yon ~re wdl. 
was I of the \ruth of their ptinciples, thr,t I have become I called according to promise, just .i month ~ince I saw 
a .member of their society.- Bye th(! hye, don't tell my you Inst. I hope you hnv~ thoug-ht on the influence of 
ma~ter, if he happens to come. for I nm given to under- example, as sbewn in alculwhc: puUic dmner1. 
tttnnd, he has got to hear I have jorned the moderation Mr. W. Yes, I have Rnd I think them perfectly 
~ociety, and he is so pleased !-In fact they just udvo• rig-ht, especially as nothing but VJine 1s ased, which the 
cate what I practised, ns you well know, till l was thirty bible declares o. good creator~ of God. I am confirm~d 
years of nge. Oh! how pleased I am! I have tried the in this opinion by the public dinner given to the Mayo, 
prindple e,·er siiu.e I signed, nnd l am healthy nnd of this borough, on his retirement :rom his Mayoralty. 
comfortable in mind. I have ng·ain begun to attend, There wints were drunk by the gentlemen; and who ia 
with my thrifty old woman, the House of God. The the man who will dare to question the principlt!s of such 
Lord be praised for his tender mercies in sparing you n man as him? 
to direct me to the Freemnso11'l' Lodge by exciting my j .Mr. D. 1 am'not the man who wonldjudge (which 
curiosity. I find there nothing but what is good going you metm by 9•t1tiur.} my brother chrisliao, but 1. claim 
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the right of investigating the nature and tendency of joyment. How many million of young men anu wo
any public customs, especially ,if pernicious, though they men, a::-e led astray by treading in the wake to 
were sanctioned by the Archbishop of Canterbury. If customs; else why should there be so l?rt'.at net:;lect of 
we were to embrace every thing which a good man may divine things among the young men of our country ? 
sanction, either from mistaken judgement, too great The cause:: is in a "icious ecu ~· at.ion propped up by appe
weakneas in compliance with the- frailties. of others, or tite, interest and ambition. 
the influence of customs to control bis better judgement, Mr. \V. These are not your sentiments, are the;;? 
we must cast uur bible into the Humber, and become Mr. D. They are inde~ ! Mr. Winevault. Du 
at once epicures and bacchanalians. Do not you see you propogate them, where you live: and are you not 
·all classes of society: high and low, rich and poor, learn- afraid of being deprived o( your liveliho~d? 
ed and unlearned, christian and infidel, the moralist Mr. D. In my conscience, l believe them derived 
and the worldling, comply with some of the worst cus- from the word of God,and cunfirmeJ by observation and 
toms of the land? men are but men in their'best estate, experience. I propounJ them from duty. 
and where is the man, be bis cloth what it may, unles~ John. Friend Decimals. After my master left us, 
he is a Tf!etotaller, who has moral courage to oppose last time, you stated, "I have seen in a letter, on this 
and refuse to sanction these, what I cannot but denomi- very subject, (i e. influence of example and responiibil
nate, Bacchanalian revelries? The higher circies of itJ) something so very extraordinary, sent to the editor 
society give tone to the customs and practices of all the of your Hull Temperance Pioneer, that if all teachers, 
humbler classP-s of the community; and therefore upon physicians, and ministers, did but see it, I think they 
those.devolve an immense weight of responsibility, if would feel it their duty, for the sake of the ri.sing gen
we are to believe in the doctrine of responsibility-a eration, to give up the use of cdcoholic wines at the.i.r 
doctrine which you were urging, a monta ago, on your dinner parties: pray inform us; yes, r('joined Mr. Wine
servant John. These customs and ·others reduce their vault, l shall like to know; it may be of use in regulatinc, 
votaries to bondage and ab1ect slavery; and the fear of my own practices. 

0 

"not doing,when at Rome, a8 Rome does," in the social Mr. D. Nothing but an imperious sense of duty, 
and civil circle, has been the cause of not only bank- urges me to allude to it. It confirms the position I have 
rnptcy and ruin, but in manyinstances,a life of debauch- been establishing; viz,-that the intluence of example 
ery and depravity. Families have hereby been ruined, extends from father to son, from teachers to pllpils, and 
and many poor immortal souls lost in fathomless per- fromsuperiors to inferiors. When chi!dren get out of 
dition. I do not assert. that the agents perpetuate such sight of their parents and teachers, they "ape" men : in
bad customs, with a design to do wrong and commil siu, deed, what are men but children of a larger gro'Vth? 
but I do maintain, that we are not justified in sanctioning The following is an extract from the letter. "Convinced 
and perpetuating them, if we cannot, by a change in re- that the future we1l being of society, depends,in a great 
gimen, divest them of their evil consequences.This ismv measure, upon the principles inculcated into the young 
ground; and it matters not, who are the persons th;{t and rising generation, I make bold to make a few re
~ucourage alcoholic dinuer parties, and thus perpetuate marks, ?Y way of advice to the principals of a certain 
alcoholic customs, now that the drinking practices have college m the neighbourhood of Hull. a part of whose 
become a national \.·ice, they thereby ar~ guilty of 5in students do not deem it improper to iudulge to excess in 
against the Living God. inlt>:ricating liquorJ; a, it is not u11freque11t to aee ltn or 

Mr. W. Then do you mean to assert, that the tweh1c carousi11i over two or three bottles of wine"!! 
public clir.ner to the heads of the college, mentioned by Mr. W. Is this authentic? 
my serrnnt John, a mouth ago, was pernicious and Mr. D. The writer was an eye witness. 
detrimental to the morals of the rising generation ? Mr. W. I am greatly surprised. How sorry should 

Mr. D. Decidedly-most pernicious !At that dinne, I b~ to see l!ly infant Winebibber grow up in su h early 
were assembled the parents of the children and their habits ~ 
masters . . The children ~ould be deeply impressed with Mr. D. How can you be surprised ? I am not-As 
this public ,festivity. Bottles, decanters, glasses, and certain as the law of gravity ,which regulates fallingbo<iies 
intoxicating liquors, would be a!:-socia1ed with their such vicious c•stoms will be found amo[)g children, if 
earliest impressions; and as the papas did, so will the thei1· parents and preceptors practise them. Here is-.a 
children do when men. Before they ascend out of their lesson for those who say, they can keep themselves sober. 
·•teens," they wlll begin to practise the example set them Can they keep their children sober? Here is an example. 
by their superiurs, fathers and teachers. Th us corn- When one of the colleges bad been established a year, 
.mencing an early life of l'icious practices, they will the principals and committee gave thP.ir young g-entle
squan<ler their property. The immolated martyrs at the men a trt>at of wine negus; but, being noticed by the 
surine of paternal practices become the victims of re- Hull Temperance Star, as leading- the youths into temp
morse and despair; and, in too many instances, stripped tation, the committee have exercised the good sen1e not 
of character and property, commit suicide, or terminate to repeat it. [ see that the masters of the grammar schools 
their miser.able exi-;tence,if not upon the gallows of their at Leeds and H a1ifax, have been celebrated in a similar 
countl'y's wr~ngs, in beggary and loathsomeness. Should manner; and a8 if it were a subject worthy of being 
t~ey ililcape_th'epen~lty of their c?unt_ry's law, they carry printe~ th_rough the world, the alcolwlic dinners, were 
1t.1th them, m the midst of all their gaiety-, a worm which advertised m the Leeds Mercury. Need "e wonder, that 
eats away the vitality of every pure and physical en- the morals of our youth get so early tainted, when we see 
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such pernicious customs si.nc1 ioned by preceptors and 
enc hers. Youths drink-then gamble-then swear
then beco·me bankrupts-then rush to the gallows and 
eternal death. 

Mr. W. I quite agree with this corollory, John, 
as you call it. 

Mr. D. Therefore, also, that alcoholic dinners 
among the parents and preceptors of young gentlemen, 
are highly detrimental in the formation of their charac
ter. If members of parliament and mayors of boroughs 
would, they might easily put an end to the poisonous 
compounds of Italy, France, Spain and Oporto, by re
quirini nothing but the-pure juice of th~ grape oo these 
days of public festivity. 

John. Duringth~ last month, [ went ton temper
ance meeting ; and Mr. Te:ue, from Preston, was lectur
ino-. Ht> stated, a little before he went to Oxford, three 
ye;rs ago, a Co11egian ,. ordered n barrel of ale to be 
taken to his room in the co1Ieg-e. He invited several of 
bis friends, and they got beastly drunk." They were 
howe,•er expelled from the college. 

Mr. W. They deserved it. 
Mr. D. I ask vou then Mr. Winevault, whether 

such alcoholic public· dinnerb among the parents and 
preceptors of children, are not highly detrimental to 
the morality of the rising generation ? and, if so, whe
ther to encourage them is a sin? 

Mr. W. I am almost disposed to think as you do, 
M-r: Decimals; but really, man, you must, not talk so to 
the world! 

Mr. D. \\ by not ? If a thing- is bad_, the world 
should be warned of its dangers; if it is a sin, no time 
subserviency, no mistaken refinement, no false civiliza
tion, no tender sympathies for the· vicious customs of 
society, f-hould stiAe the voice of conscious truth. We 
are responsible to God and not man, who at the great day 
of account, will award to every one a just retribution 
for" the deeds done in the body, whether they be good 
or evil." Therefore by warning men to flee from that 
which is fraught with so much evil, we are performing 
the highest exercises of charity, which our holy religion 
inculcates : we shall not have the blood of our brother 
in the skirts of our garment. 

John. .Allow me, Bir, to a-pply Mr. Decimals' 
argument to my case. You were, a month ag-o, reprov
ing me for intemperance. I shewed you, that I had been 
led astray by these alcoholic <linnets, established in imi
tation of the collegian alcoholic dinner, so clearly ex
posed by Mr. DPcimals. l maintain, using your''ar
guroentum ad hominem", th at if I was responsible for 
my bad example, they were responsible for theirs which 
I imi ttl fed , aml npon whiC'h Mr. D ecimals founded his 
calculation, that to drink as mu ch alcohol, as the gen
tlemen d id in the form of wine, I should ha\·e to take 
38 wine glas~es of L<mdon porter. Now, sir, I aoree with 
you, I was responsible; a11d, therefore, you m~st agree 
with me, that they were responsible likewise. In this 
is a perfect pni-allel; and I cannot, for the life of me, see 
not even a crevice, through which thPy can creep. We 
all blend our actions, principles, practices and customs; 
an<l, as a plague cannot t~nant one region without ex
tendini to the next, so cannot we live bandied too-ether 
by common interchanges and social relationships

0 

with
out affecting, more or leEs, the whole mass of the com
munity: Hence I draw, from the preceding arg·uments, 
this ~orollory that man as a citizen is not at liberty to 
de what be pleases to gratify his own appetite; that he 
is bound by the l_aw of God, to study his neighbour's 
good, and especially to foster the minds of the rising 
~~neration in virtuous precepts and exemplify these in 
h sown Ii fe, that he ma.y the more effectually defend the 
young · Nm ev~ry noxious tendency to evil. 

Mr. W. Have you heard, Mr. Decimals, that my 
man John has joined the temperance society. I have 
long wished him to do so. l hope he will never ~t too 
much ale again. I shall want him to send his case 
to the temperance Penny Magazine. l am sure the 
committee at Aldine , Chambers will be glad to ec ei,·e 
it. l want our instances of good to be made known.'l~hese 
teetotallers, whom I hold as dear as 'fom Brown dict Dr. 
Fell, when he exclain:ed :-

" 1 do not love thee Dr. Fell, 
The reason why I cannot tell; 
But this l know, and know full well, 
I do not love thee Dr. Fell." , 

are as acthe as bees in publishing their operations. ·1 
have no doubt, if our society were as active, we should 
do ore good. 

Mr. D. You are as active, n.t least your ti-avel
ling secretary is very active; but the fact is you have 
no such instances, and therefore you cannot publ ish 
them. 

Mr. W. To tell you the truth, 1 cannot endure 
the name of teetotalism. 

l\Jr. D. May be. 
Mr. W. John, you have joined the Temperance 

'Society, 1 am informed, by my <laughters Champaign 
and Sherry. How do you feel ? 

John. Oh! never better. 
Mr. W. How can you do your work ? 
John. Never better. 
Mr. W. How long have you been a member? 
John. Four weeks, sir. 
Mr. W . And you feel altogether better i n every 

respect. 
John. Yes, sir. 
Mr. W. Will you publish your cast' ? 
John. I have no objection!. 
Mr. W, l '11 pa.y all expense!lZ. Now you se 

Mr. Decimals here is a case in point in my man 
John, of the good. of our society. l shall make it 
known every where, that 1 may confound th ese Tee-· 
totallers . 

M.r. D. Stay-stay a moment. What society hav~ 
you joined, John? 

Joh n. The Hull Temperance Society. 
Mr. D. What is their principle? 
John, Teetotal. 
·Mr. D . Now then l\:fr. Winevault, is any tMno· 

more nece ary you "ish to know ? The moderation 
~-:>ciety has not reclaimed your man John; and as 
you have pledged your word , to pay the expense@ 
of publ ishing your servant John's case, l beg to assist 
you in making it well known. (Mr, Win~vault looket.l 
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. unutterable things, and ardently cast his eye towards 
his window ; but there was no infant Winebibber, with 

· its little arms extended to share its parental affection8 
(Mr. Winevault contrived to divert the subject of ·con

i nrsation). 
· Mr. _W. You talked last month about your .i:Enig-

ma, '' of taking just as much as did you good," an<l yet 
you did not agree with me, when I spoke of a moderate 
use of "the good c,eature." As you do not forget to re
mind me of my promises, l hope [ may be allowed to 
remind you of yours, and now, sir, I expect you to 
perform it. 

Mt. D. Do'nt be angry, and I'll keep good faith 
with you. I said, '' I took as much as did me good." 
To take any at all, does me an injury; and, therefore 
when I take none. I take as much as dots me good. 
Friend John, how much did you take, till you were 
thirty years old 1 

John. None, and I was far better than when I 
took it in mnderation. I am better now. 

Mr. D. I bear similar testimony. Thousand and 
tens of Lhoosands bear similar testimony. Eighty of the 
most eminent of the facultv in London and elsewhere 
confirm it. Alcoholic drink, sir, in your ad infinitum mo
deration, is a curse to the human S)'Stem and the morali
ty of the nation. The col!lbatants in the Olympic and 
Homan Games took none; the wrestlers and boxers of 
modern times take none; the birds of the air; the beasts 
of the earth ; and the fishes of the sea take none; na
ture in all her three kingdoms denies it a habitation ; it 
is not found in the works of God, as come immediately 
out of his hands. It is the product of man's hump
backed ingenuity ; for to produce it, as in manr other 
things~ the clumsy hand of man spoils the symmetry, 
beauty and usefulness of the Almighty's works: hence 
:Mr. \Vinevault, you commit a sad mistake "hen you 
call alcohol '' the good creature of God." Creature sig-

...nifie1;1 what is made by him; but, as alcohol is not 
found in the three kinj?doms of nature, you cannot call 

·it" the creature of God.'' You may feel this corn pinch, 
bat I must apply the "keening" of the surgeon, or it 
may give you pain hereafter. Now, sir, to the point, 
and let us !:ave argument instead of wrath. I taught 
your servant the calculation of 38 wine glasses of porter 
to be on A par with th e quantity of alcohol in wine, as 
d1·unk by the gentlemen at Lh~ collegian dinner; and I 
am happy-doubly happy in !Javing discovered my 
error in drinking intoxicating liquors. Why should 
not you? 

Mr. W. (in a passion), Am I to be talked to in this 
way on my owu premises ? 

Mr. D. whilst Mr. \Y. was g·oing away, added 
" -Let not. the sun go down upon your wrath. " (Exit 
\Vinevnult.) 

Mr. D . Friend John, your master is in a terrible 
passion. I saw he was goaded nearly to death. His ad
misi::ions were extorted from bin:. The truth is power
fqJ, and it must prevail. Did you notice his inconsis
Umcies. 'rhis is just the case with must of the little drop 
men. They assume that which is to be proved; and if 
they Ctlnnot for<l the depths of the.ir-own incon.si~ tencies, 
"tQey cut their stick." 

John. I am glad you have spoken tbe truth in all 
sincerity. When ishall you come ag·ain. 7 

Mr. D. First day in next month. I have sc•me
thing in store for him . Truth in love a.nu honest sincer
ity. 1':xit, Mr. D. 

John's soliloquy. I am really surprii;:ed, l hat my 
master sticks so closely to his little drnps. But, then, it 
is his trade. He sells wines and spirits; and it is ha, <l 
to give up even a si,ful calling. 1 would not have been 
so closely pinned for something, as my master was by 
Decimals. How he 1lid pitch it into him. All my 
master'8 arguments and admissions were tt:rn~d against 
his own doctrine. l '11 Lhi nk about this teetotalism more 
than I have don~. I am quite deli .,hted with it. If 
this is to be "cracked brained," I hope I shall go to 
Heaven so.-Mr. \Vinevault calls, angrily . Jahn, what's 
the matter now! ( Exit John.) 

Frodingham,Jan. 6th. 1840. 
Sir. 1 am glad to in form you, that we are sti 11 on 

the inc!'ease, our number being 69. We had Mr. Hnck
ing·s on Saturday night last; and he aim st turned the 
town upside do\.\ n. The chapel was crowded. \Ve are 
trying, as well as we are able, to advocate the cause 
ourselves. The collt'ction amounted to £ 1 2 9½, leaving 
a balance of 8s !d. 

I remain yours res ectfu!l , 
G. W1LLI 1MSON, SEC. 

1Ye havr been absent from Uull set"eral ·t'eeks, which ac
counts .for tlie order for Pioneers nut luff ing bem alicndcd 
to, (ED) 

SOCIAL CUP OF TEA. 
-r,<1~r,~t7~<7a -

I've felt the drunka,d 's Aow of soul, 
That health and strength impa1r ; 

I've liuge,ed at the rni<lnight bowl , 
Which brought the mornin g car~; 

But now unclouded reason reigns, 
Proclai ms t he captive fr ee-

At home I hoard my liale gain ·, 
And drink my cup of tea. 

To find the happiness nf earth 
Let thoughtl ess mortals ronm, 

'Tis on the teei perate cotter's heart 1, 

With soberness at home ; 
There sits his happy, smiling wife, 

With cherub on her knee
There he enjoys n. peaceful life, 

With a social cu p of tea. 
Ye Rechabites still brothers be, 

May God your union bless, 
'What more demands our sympath : 

Than brothers in distress; 
. Unite in love, and ,.,. hile.l've life, 

l\ly ardent pray'r shall be, 
That you ; and each Tee-total wife 

Ne'er want a cup of te~. 
· JolN R.&YSON 
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.. D • 
t.:oRK, ec. 13.:--No less than sixtten spirit dealtl's took one ita 574. (Cries of hear, hear.) In the experience of tile 

_the benefit of the msolve11t act in this dry, who imputed their conduct rs of lunatic hospitals, one half of the inmates ,.-ere 
rnsolv~ncy to the ~preat.1 of temperance p uciples.[Cork Standard victims to intoxicatiun; ii\ France, a much more temperate 

! t. 1s a fact that_ al.nost ev~ry village in the country bas country than England, Lhe insane, from intoxication. were only 
a Ii early got 11 P a srg-n post of '· Cork Temperance Coffee'' ns one in 13. Thret>-fou.rths of the pauperism, and nine-tenths 
ow•rllie door-way, au~ the !.heebeen housf.S a.re fast disappearing. of thecrime from which our country 1mtfered, were occasioned 

Dr. Ct>_en Stated, 111 ~ meeting at Louishrea, Dec. 12th that b t 
he had g1w 11 direciious to all the cler~r of his Diocess to Y t rnokennes~. The amount wasted every year in the purch<)N 
fo1ward, as far as po:~sible, the glorious revoluti<,n. of liquor, was not les~ thE,n fifty miliions; (heat,) in twenty 

u TI 
I 

b years it would pay off the national debt. ( HP-ar,and loud cheers ) 
. ie ce e rate<l Matthew is Liere thi'i day, receiving total Th~ honourable gentleman ~lanced at the various schemes 

nbstJ.nence plt>rlges from the peopl~, v.hoare litera.lly crowding legislative and local, for ma.king the people virtuous an1l i~
to him by thou~an<ls . A large body of additional police and telligen~ and declared that they would be ineffectual while tb~ 
dragoons are come to town on lhP. occasion, and ha\"e quite mas1er evil existed. 
enough to do to keep ortfn a11d re~ula.rity. The people arP 
adrmttecl 111 masses of 50 ro 100 at a time, and the ceremony or Mr. Corkran, Dublin, stated that 340,000 were on father 
whate,·er we n!ay call it dot•s not occupy five minutes foi· each Matthe,v's Books; and when he was not en2a1?ecl in wholesale 
set; an<l there 1s no lack of frt'sh material to work upon and no business, he did a little retail at the rate of 4000 weekly. The 
~elay. "S!1,ce I wrote the foregoing po<ifscript, and b:fore the audience was addressed also by Mr, Ainsworth, M. P. for Bolton 
wk was q111te dry, a large body of people frnm a neighbouring and Mr. Grubb. Friday evening H, Ashworth, Esq., ia the 
to"'.11, precee!l~d hy a baud of mn~ic, &-e., have passed by on chair, The chairman's address, which lasted an hour and,a hall 
~heu- w~y to Join the ca11,-e. J'hP excift>nni>rat in town is almost abounded with close reasoning and satistical - facts en.foi:cin_ei' 
mdt>scribable.- -.CJ!onmell, Dec. 17. Duibli u Herald the principles of the Temp3rance cause. Mr. Grubb then W3.., 

CwNMELL, 1R1<:1.A'."D, DEr,. 18.---T~iirty tb'lusa~c! persons lighted his audience by on3 of his thrilling ~nd exciting speechesL 
took the pledge from h1her Matthew thus day.--Dublm Herald. ,\lr. Corkran addressed the frieuds again on the Saturday even-

Upwar<ls uf three hundred 1housan<ls lnave bP,en enrolled by ing. On Monday evening, R. Heywood, Esq., ~lay1Jr, in the· 
falher Mathew, who have ail received tl1teir medals and ticlrnts, chafr. This was the most crowded meeOng during tht:Festiwal. 
and one hui:idre<l thousa,~d more are waitiing for theirs. Upwards ~peakers were Messrs. Swindlehurst, Teare, and Anderton, 
of !30 publicans have r~t1red from husine,:s; and in man v place<i Preston; and R. Firth, H tdl. Tuesday evi>ning, J. R. Barnes, 
eatrng ho_u~es and cook ~hops are now seen. where nothing but Esq., countr magistrate, in the chair. Speal<ers vrnre Messr~. 
ar?~nt sp1nts. were_ re~11led before. Inijuries and (·asualties Anderton, Firth, and Teare, All the m ... etio~s have been of 
ansmg rrom ml r;x1cat1on, have been red.11cP.d nearly one half at the most delig·htful and edifyin~ character , A choir of singers 
thehosp,tals. Butcl,Pr;; Juve in creased t heir sale of meat, anti executed each evening, suitable pieces of music from Handel. 
hakcr's _sho~, ?een mul t i~lieil. A few ights ago a young man I-laving visited Bolton, 011 this interesting occasion, we cannot 
flung h11~self rnto the rn·er- --wbeu rescued he said, he had ·uffpr this opportunity to pass without expressing our siucere 
b:nken his pled(.?e, ancl life \\·011ltl, henc-eforth, be a burden to delight on seeing this very beautiful and noble structure---- a 
l11~. When. · <lt>linqnent is found, he is expelled from their standing mon11mentlo the induslry,persevernnc~and zeal of the 
society, and l11s name fnrwa1dt>d to the head q1tar~ers. Drunk- teetotalers as well as liberality, of the Ladies and Gentlemen 
enncss as ceast to be tolerated by the lower orders All the of Bolton. £800 have already been raised towards the expenses .. 
~mall b rt>we1·s i? thP country to wm, ha,·e slopped. Noble dis - The Gentlemen who presided, respectively expresso<l theit· high 
mf e rcs_tt ecln~~s_o fath er Matlhew.----The brother of father Mat - satisfaction and honour on being invited to participate- in. tbe 
the\VS LS .a d1~til l r, his brolhcr-iu-1:iw is a distiller, ancl a third pleasures of this Festive scene, each testifying to the sterling 
br11the1· 1- IOJmed to the si ster of a distiller! Dublin Herald. value of the teetotal society, as an institution deserving the 

LEr<: s. -- Th t< anni~e ri,;a ry of th,s society wa held 011 chdst- s11pport of every well ord.erecl mind. The room will accommo
rna -eh y; SO~ s; t duw11 to tPa in the mu:-ic hall. f ,awrcnce date about 1500. Hefercnce is made in some of our extracu, 
He_ywo::rtl!, ~~,,;q , in tlH! chai r. ' I he meeting was adilressecl by from the Bolton Free Press,to the arrange men ls of the tea tablr:>~. 
M e, sr~. ~md1, London; Greig, llockiugs, flev. J. Robinson. E~ery thinl form consi ts of a plank, in the shape of a form, 
and Jno. And,·~w, Jmiior. · with two leaves, about 5 inches wide, turning on hinges hke 
OPKN I NO OF 1HE TEMPER-\NCE HALL LITTLE TIOL'fON· the, folding leaves of a tablP.. These are upported by feet of 

'fhis. btJ_ilding was tc.'.rn:ially opened on' New Year's Day. the same height as tbo -e of the regular forms. but to the bott-om 
The pnnc·1pal c aractf'rnt1cs of the front elevation of this edifice of each foot is attached an iron upi·ight, which pa5ses thorough: 
are of the <-,H•ciin ·tyle of archi1cclure. It occupies a fronta O'e a circular iron ring in the floor, when wanted as tables:, tbe 
to Sait t Georg e s Road of 79 feet. The structure consi sts of a form is raised to the proper height, a11d pel!S arc put th1ou~h 
~pitcious c·oom, .:ncasurin~ inside, 75 feet by 50 feet; a gallery holes in the uprights. Thus in a few moments, the tables cau 
75 feet by, 13 fe!t; a pl a t fo rm, 24 feet by 13 fed; t.,,·o aure be raised to receive their burthen of tectotul fare. Tberc are 
rooms III ler tht g-allery, for ~ommi_ttee mPetings ; ·anrl a back hYo boilers, from the hottom of each of which pas~es a ·pipe 
room nd_er tht plalf~rm, w1th fitti_ugs (of an entirdy new through the furnace, and the water is drawn off by three taps. 
con tn ctnon) f<1· heating and prepal'mg ten, water. &c. Peter by this contriva11ce, the water is kept boiling till it is received 
R,>thw~II Esq: u the chair~ The meeting was arldrei;sed by into the tea pots. A 11 the arrangement!? di.,plny great inge• 
the d1a;mna , f-e,· . F. Beardsall, Manchester; Rev. s. Slate, ~n~tr, judgement and ta te. We wish every large society would 
Presto 1; Mr. Pollard,_ 1"fanch<>st~r. 1'uesday evening, mutate the e.xample. 'J'he temperance hall is the best puhlic 
Brothe.rto,n, Esc; , M. P. 111 tlie chau·. In the comse of his building in the town; and no doubt, it will be found of essential 
address: f-le ,tated by the returns laid before parliament use for all the cl1aritable~ and reli~ious institutions. of thf\ 
re p ~ ID the 1onsn~ytion of spir_its in the year ISSS, the borongb. In cimclusion, May the Bolton friends live .Jong to 
quant1 tt y uf ardmt spmts consumed 10 Great Britain and Ireland he a blessing to the Town, and an honour- to their spedes. 
excced,ed th irtyone mil_lions of gallons. (Hear, bear.) In New Village.near Howden.-A meeting was held Deccmqer 13th , 
Englamd ,, the ~lllst~mpt1 00 averaged seven pints for everv man in the scl10ol room, Mr. Brittain in the chair. _.t,n animated an 
\11011130, a od chi d; Ill lre land it was thirtcf'O; and in Scotland lively address was given by l\lr, Winship, Merchant, Barton At the,. 
twenty-it ret pills for every individual. And what was the conse~ close 30 signed the pledge. 
_quence? fn E~,land, ~ne in 10~0 oftl~e population was insane; NortlfCave.- Mr. Winship also lectured in the '\Veslryan Chapel,, 
lQ Wal cs,IJ o II 800; m l relana, one m '700 i and in Scot Ian 3. North Gave, December. 14th , :Fifteen join~d the society. 
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TEMPFRA.NCE SERMON.-On sunday e,ening last, a 

~el'mqn on the subject of temperance and temperance 
societies, as relatively connected with christianity, was 
pr~ached in ihe Inc{epenclent Chapel, Bridlington, by 
the Rev. Geo. F. Ryan, the stated minister of that church 
from Romans xiv. 21 :-lt is good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to drink wine, nor anything whereby thy brother 
stumb1eth, or is offended, or is made weak.'' The cir
cumstance of the rev. 'gentleman having recently become 
a teetotaller, and his popularity as a preacher, caused 
the chapel which holds between 700 and 800, to be com
pletely filled. To offer any remarks here on the sermon 
might be deemed out of place, and certainly, unless they 
were numerous, and embraced a large portion, it would 

particular organ of the body ; no disease can be cured by it ; on the 
contrary, the taking of it is a princtple cause of disease; every disease 
is aggravated by it; aml some are generated hy the use of it, It i1 
"a mocker," even as a medicine; it promises strength from the tP-mp
orary excitement it gh·es, and deceives, by adding no permanent 
aireugth, hut on the contrary au increased debility. 

be doing an injustice both to the preacher and subject. 
Suffice it, therefore,just to ouserve, that it was a master
piece of arg-ument, a clear development of that christian 
phi-lanthropy, which has already put into operation those 
societies, that have effected incalculable benefit~ b both 
the bodies and sou]s of many thousands. The impres
sion made cannot possibly be easily ur soon forgotten. 

HonNSF.A.---Public meetings were held at this village, 
D ec. 18th. l n the afternoon, in the Wesleyan -chapel, John 
\Vade, Esq., president of the Hull Temperance Society in the 
chair. 'l'he meeting was opened by the Hev. Mr. Jackson, 
Wesleyan minister, and addressed by the chairman and Mr. 
} 'irih, ln the evening, in the Independent chapel, John 
Wa<le, Esq., in the chair, The meeting was addressed by 
the chairman, Messrs Scholey, Mile&, Cowing and Firth, from 
Hull and Braimbridge, from Skipsea. The meeting wail well 
a ttended. Twenty eight signatures were obtained during the 
afternoon and evening. A very strong impression wall made, 
and the_ cause we1us a promising aspect for extensive use
fu lness in this village. 

_i\Lcouot AS .A. MEDICI~E, By Mr. John Higginbottom, Surgeon, 
Nottingham. 

1, N Q medkal man will risk bis reputation in the present day, bY 
saying, thnt alcoholic drinks are necessary for persons in health, or 
adapted for any peculiar constitution. So th!l.t q1.1estion is for over 
set at rest, 

2. Spirits , wines, ales, porter, &c,, cannot with propriety, be pre· 
scribed by a medical man to his patient as arti.cle,s of nourishment; 
a. by the test of the moal eminent chemists, spirits contain no nourish -
m ent; wines have not any, to claim attention; and seven or eight 
piuls o! ale contain not more than one pennyworth of nourishment, 
and that in a deteriorated state, and mixed with alcohol. 

3, Alcohol is a powerful narcotico -acrid poison ;-and although it 
be prescribed so liberally and thoughtlessly by medical men, and 
taken so fearlessly by the patient, is a very dangerous agent. 

8, Alcohol has no riglit to its situation even on the apothecary's 
shelves: having no claim as a legitimate meJicine; not being in 
posse,sion of any medicinal principle implanted by the Creator, a s 
in genuine medicines-such as emetin, in ipecacuanha-rhein, in 
rhubarb-jalapin, in jalap-quinine, in peruviau bark, &c., &c. 

9, In those cases where alcohol is usually given medicinallJ, 
medical men have many substitutes which may be given by them 
with decided advantage, and with leas dunger, and not th~ same 
temptation for patients to repeat, such as cold water, bot w&tP,r, coffee 
tea, &c. Ammonia, camphor, cayenne pepper, ginger, mustard, es
sential oils, hyoscia.mus, morphia, quinine, &c., &c. 

10 From the testimony of some thousands of reformed drunkards, 
and the evidence of jailers, where the prisonP-rs are directly put on 
prison allowance; there is no doubt remainin,: that alcob'Jlic drinks 
may be discontinued at once. 

11. It is the duty of medical men, as the guardians of the health 
of the people, to use all their besteffortr not only to cure disease, but 
to prevent it; and in no wise to pander, to the depraved appetite, of 
their patients, although it may b•) t'l their pecuniai-y loss. 

12. It is highly creditable to the medical profession that so many 
hundreds of them in England have giYen their declaration to the 
injury of alcohol to the health and morals of the people, and to its 
producing so great a.share of diseaH, poverty and misery, to the c01n. 
munity at large. 

CURIOSlTIESoF WATER, by J. S~1ITEI C. M. 1723 
(Continued from our last.) 

Bathing in cold water bath also been found to be a good 
remedy to i.trengthen weaku.-ss in the joints, as Sir John Floyer, 
in bis treatise of cold bathing, hath shewed ; and which by ex
peneuce I found to be true in a certain woman, who complained 
of great weakness and pain in her anc)es; I advised her to dip 
the part in cold water every morning for a quarter of an hour, 
and to do the same at night; and in about twenty days ~he be
came as strong in that part as she was in the other. And ~ir 
John tells us of a boy who could pot sland, his limbs were so 
weak, tbat by bathing in cold water, perfectly recovered his 
stren~th in a little time. 

4. Any admixture of alcohol with other fiuids or vegetable matter, 
as in wines, alos, porter, &c, does not alter its property; they retain 
the same intoxicating orpc.isoning princip! e unchanged, 

Great pain iu the head bath been also cured by this means; 
for we are told by Van Heydon, that one Sir Toby Matthews 
had for twenty years be.en troubled with great pain in one side 
of his head, and a great defluxion of rheum from his n0se; but 
he at last was cured, by applying cold water to the part every 
day for about a q11arter o( Rn hour. Upon reading of which, 1 
tried the experiment upon mrself, who for a loni;? time had been 
troubled "ith the running of much cleat· water from my nose , 
with great spitting of thin rheum: for I Jct a water-cock run 
upon the mold of my head e\·ery morning, by which, in about 
six v;eeks time, I was eased of my trouble. And since that, [ 
had a credible information of a certain servant-maic, who was 
affiicteri greatly with a rbeumafom and an intolerable pain in 
tbe head, who being pl}t into St. Thnmas's flospital, her nurse 
was ordered by the doctor to apply to her head towels four 
times double, dipped in cold water, changing them a-s they be
came warm, which she was to continue doing four or five hours; 
in which time sht> \Yas · freed from that pain in the head, and 
was afterwards cured of tbP. rheumatism by other means. 

5. When alcohol is taken into the stomach in any form, it is 
carried into the circulation and enters every fibre of tb~ body, and is 
found in the different seoretions unchanged in its nature. We have 
the most respectab le authority for these facts, A lat" valuable one 
ia contained in the Prize T hesis by Dr.John Percy, of Nottingham 
printed in the present year, 1839, for which Thesis a gold medal wa~ 
awarded by the medir,al faculty of the university of Edinbur~h. 

6, Alcohol taken into the b1dy paralyzes and weakens the nerves 
h a,dens,and contracts the animal fibre ; the arteries, veins. lymphatics 
and other canals and ducts for conveyiug fluids are l essenei in their 
diameter aud ultimately obstructed, so that the foundation is laid for 
many diseases, 

7, Alcohol has no specific effect on any disease, or upon an.y 

The want of sleep in fevers may be cured likewise by the 
application of cold water. For to a near relation in a fever, 
who could not slet>p for three days and three nit.thts, I ordere<l 
a towel to he several qmes Coltle(l up, and then lo be dipped ir. 
water, and a little wrun~ out, and so laid upon her forehead, 
and to be n~w dippe<l as it grew hot; which in about two hours 
time so cooled her head, that she fell ioto a sleep, au.dcontiuuec.l 
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in :t five hours; and I ordered the sao e to be done the next 
11i~ht, with the same success. And we 611d that Dr. Cockburn, 
in his treatise of sea cii<.t-ases, did order for the waut of sleep in 
fevers, to dip a towel four times tlouble<l in oxycrat, which is 
six parts water, and oue part vinegar, t,1 be boun~ about the 
hectd and temple.s: which be saith will ca11se sleep with wonder
ful 11uccess. Rut cold water on!y will b;lve t!1e same effect, as 
1 often have proved. 

Aud that the use of cold water in swoooings is of ereat 
effect, common experience teacheth; for if a dish 01· cup of 
cold water is thrown strou~ly upon the f~ce, . the person in an 
instant will recover his senses, thouob for a time he seemeth 
dead, anti perhaps might n'.>t have r:Conered in some cast>s, if 
cold water had not lwen so applied; such faintings being sume
i mes dead I y, which proceed from poisonous; vapours ascending up 
to tl,e brain from a foul stomach; for suchl effects there are, as 
I have fouud by expPrience, who, in my ycoungdays, did swoon 
away twice; at both which times I \Vas se?nsible of a collection 
of wind ir, my Stomach, from whence 1 ~ lainly felt a fume or 
vapour ascend to the Hl'ad, that in an instaant deprived me of all 
Sense: but being both times in lhe compaany of a person " 'ho 
had seen the thing triell, he dash'd some ccold water against my 

' face, whil'h l remember made me start, a11 if I had been suddlln
ly awakecl. And I am apt to think, that swme die in such a Fit, 
when none are ne ar to hel p them; ancl esp1ecially when so takeu 
in their sleep, which I believe none need ffear who live temper
ately. or that eat no suppers; none who have refrained from 
suppers, havi11g been ever found to die in .sleep. 

Dangerous bleediugs at the nose have .also been cured with 
cold water lar~ely drank, syringing cold water up their Nostrils 
an,l applyin~ towels round thei1· Necks dipt in cold Y1ater, 
chau,ging them as t hey grow warm; for 'tis said by a good writer 
that this will i;o cool the heat of the Blood! , and by the coldness 
of the \-Vater syringed up the NosP., so con tract the mouths of 
the Veins which bleed, that it will put a stop to the bleeding. 
Such blP-edings have also been stopt by dashing cold water often 
into the fact>, as a F rench Writer bath affirmed, wllose name was 
Flamand ; and the sa me also is affirmed y Cook ; in his Mar
row of Surgery. 

Cold water is an absolute cure for a.ll small Cuts in the 
Fingers, or other pa r ts; for if when cut, you close the cut up 
with the thumb of your other hand, keeping it so closed for a 
qui,rtn or half an hour, this w;JI infallibl stop the bleed in~; 
after h1ch, if you double 1p .1 linen rag five or six times. dipt 
it in cold water, and apply it to the part , b inding it on fast . 
This, by preventing Inflammation and a Flux of Humours, will 
giv natur~ time soon to heal it witho11t any other application , 
as is st:en Ill tht> common practice of Sureeons when they let a 
man blood ; for all the application they make to the Vein so cut 
i~ a plt•dget nf Linoe11 clipt in cold wat+> r, and hour.don "ith a 
till et : for a II wounds without loss of su hstance will heal of tuem
sel ves. if iuflammation is pre,•entetl, and the lips of the wound are 
kept closP. to~ether. 

We also are told by Van Heydoc1. that in his time some 
were of ao opinion, that a person bit by a m1.d dog might be pre
served from that ~ymptom, call'd, the fear of water, which~en
erally follows and proves so mortal, by applying cold water to 
the place bitten ; and this, he says, they conceive to bP no unlike
J y thing, if there is any credit lo be given to what Cornelius 
Celsus writes, who saith, that the only remedy in this case i, to 
throw the party who is in this C1Jndition, or hatb the fear of 
water upon him, into a Pond or River,and when vtunged over 
head and ears, to keep him in the water till filled with it, 
whether he will or no; and by this means both his Thirst and 
tlrcad of Water wilt be cured. For if this Immersion be of use 
wnen the party is so far gone, why should it not be of greater 
force in preserving from it, if !\peedily applied and repPated ? 

"t' o be contiuued iu our next. 

AN AMERICAN ODE 9N COLD WATER DRINKlNG. 

In Eden's gr~n retreats a water brook, that play'd 
Between soft mossy seats betJeath a plain tree's shade, 

Whose rustling lea.ves 
Danced o'er its brink, 
Was Adam 's diink 
.And also Ev e's, 

Besides the parent spring of that young brook, the pair . 
Their morning chant would sing, and Eve tc, dre6S her hair 

Kneel vn the grass 
That fring'd its side, 
And make the tide 
Her looking glass. 

And when the man of God from Egypt led his flock, 
They thirstell, and his rod smote the arabian rock, 

And forth a rm 
Of water gush'd, 
And on they rush'd 
And drank their fill. 

,vould Eden thus have smil'd, bad wine to Eden come; 
Would Horeb's parched wild have bet'n refresb'd with rum ; 

And had Evd>s hair 
Been drei;sed in gm, 
Wuuld she have been 
Reflected fair. 

Had 1\Ioses built a still, anti dealt it to that hoi.t, 
To every man his gill, and pledged it with a tol\st. 

Ht1w fa.rge a share 
Of Israel's sons 
Had laid their bones 
In Canaan's land. 

Sweat fields,beyond death's flood, stand dress'd in living green ;, 
:For from the throne of God to freshen all the scene, 

A river rolls, 
Where all who will 
May come and fill 
Their crystal bowls. 

If Eden's strf'ngth and bloom cold water thus bath given ; 
If e'en beyond the tomb, it is the drink of heaven; 

Are not good wel!s 
And crystal springs 
The very things 
For our hotels ? 

1 R ELANo.--- In Ireland the most extraordinary movements, 
in the Temperance cause, are takin~ place that were ever kno n . 
The fact s stagger belief; and, whilst we contemplate the passing 
events, we stand aghast with wonder and astonishment. Tie 
Dublin Herald, December 21st, gives an account of another 
movemeut of that excell ent man, Rev. Theobald Matthew, 
catholic prie<it. On his arrival in Waterford, Tuesday evening 
D ec 17th, the people the three following days, poured into the 
city from the adjacent counties, like the tide of the ocean. l n 
two days ninety thousand took the pledge; and, on the evening 
of the second day ,fathe1· M3ttbews, was persuaded by his frien ds 
to stop, in consideration to the safety of the people. Among 
the "postulants" who took the pledge, were men of every 
class of society, The third day he left Waterford,but the people 
flowed into the city like mountain !orrents. Coffee houses . 
and eating houses, are being opened in all directions. BalJad 
sin2ers are cltaoging the "'quality " of their calling, l nstead 
of profane songs, they now sing the prai~es of teetotalism. The 
country is heaving with teetotalism, as if shaken by an ea~tb 
quake. The deliverance oflreland from. her many ills. has a t 
length arti\·ed. The catholic priests are coming fo1 th forth!' 
~alvation of their country, from the rnin of intem1ieranct1.---
1'he following are from the Dublin Herald :·-- · 

A number of public houses in thia city baYe already sh. t 
up for want of customers. At night they appear dull, lonesome. 
and deserted, though heretofore the focus of bacchanalian riot 
and uproar. The chan:,?e is quite notorious to any obserr er 
\\ho walks the street.---Limerick dll'onicle. 
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Jw,t t',J,li,Atd, ,,-i..« Is 6d. ,ev,ed or 2s. clolk lettered, 

TUB 

Temperance Emigrants, 
. A. DRAMA; 

1 lhutratlYe of the operation» of, and the dificulties, and encourage· 
meuta inci.ll-eut to Tempora.oce Societies, and tbe occu1TencM 

ol genllioe Temperance Llte, 
13-Y J O H N D U N L 0 P, E S Q., 

Ott'! of the Vice Presidents of the New British and Foreign Temper. 
ance Society, Londc,n, and President of the Scottish West Temper
ance Union. 

Also b.y the same Author, J2mfl., price 5s, 
THE 

Philosophy pf Drinking Usage 
in the United Kingdom ; 

Containing a, detail of 297 British drinking customs, compulsory 
and artificial, with ant-cdotes anu illustrations. 

l-IOULSTON & STONEl\lA , 65, PATERNOSTER-ROW, 
tO~DON. 

Ulc~by, Lincolnshice.-The first mPeting, in this place, was held 
December 27th. by the following fiiends from ·Barton ; Messrs. 
Jackson, Pickard, Credleton, Nicholson, Chapman, Willengham. 
aod Mr. Addleshaw, of Drigg, Mr. Winship, Merchant, Bal'ton, in 
the chair. Thirty two signeq. the pledge. A society was organized 
the aame evening. 

An(,ther full meeting was lie ld in the Wesleyan Chapel, kindly 
~ranted by the Trustees, January 17th, Mr. Wimhiµ in the chail'. 
The audience was addressed by l\fr. Thistleton, Barrow, and l\fr. 
Fi'rtb, Hull. Twenty fire signed tbe pledge. 

Respected Sir.---After Lhl'.ee years experience, I ft>el myr 
~lf bound, from a sense of the i:rreat obligation I am under 
to }'ourself and other friends of the Hull Temperance Society 
for having rescued me from the slavery of str{\ng 1-\riuk, to 
give this public tescimony of its efficacy. I am a working 
mun. The fir5t year and half, after I became a teetotaller, 
I worked as n labourer. l n this cnpacity, I had au opportunity 
of testing the principle in a variety of ways. 1 have worked 
auaong deals, timber, corn, coals, ba1 k, bone~, &c., auci in all 
the mo<le-.s of employmP-nt, in which I was cnga~cd, I found 

• my If competent to do my W(ll'k without . tl'ODll clrink, as 
ver 1 was with it, Afte1· l had been about one year and 

b If a teetotaller, a better pro!lpect prese.nted itst'lf: A res
pectable fil'm, from whom 1 had rt>Cei,·ed mnch empl« yment-
1ua<l for whose kindness t hope 1 shall ef'cr be grateful, com-, 
m ced a new oil mill, in which they !?ave me constant 
t>.tnploymrut. Though I had nevn worked in an oil mill 
lW'fore, 1 was put to work a press from the bt>ginnh,g, and 
receif'ed full wages, though this j,;; not a re~ulttr custom, l 
heJiev~ I wa& the fil'st teetotal oil mrner in Hull; but, being 
a. tee to ta Iler be fore 1 com meuced, l cannot speak as lo working 
· ettet there without intoxicating drinks. I .::an however say 

tl1i11, tliat I can do my \Vork with u much ease without 
t,ltetn, tts tbo e persons who drink them ; and I can procluce 
aimilar testimony from oi: millers, whom I have incluced to 
t ·y the prind1lle who have abstained for the last twelve 

ootbs •r tnore. T~se have testified upon the platform of 
t..lze Freemason ' l,od1r~, that thPy are better without than 
with intoxicating drinks. 1 give this puhlic testimony, feeling it 

, l\ doly I owe to my country to do my share in refuti11£ au 
t-•·ror, IM't so popular as it used to be, riz · ---that a man canuot 
work without intoxicating drink. I am only a li~ht man, weigh
i l•ttle more tban nine stone ; and l dee! l'e, that 1 can"' 01·k 
· my j,ressand do other kind of ex.tra work such ns working 

amon- cake, Sff{), btc., without ft'eling the lca~t want of any 
kinrl of stimula.tln~ liquors. I therefore come to this conclusion 
that the whole dl'iuking sy:Stem ill a grand delu!'-ioo, I llpeak 
practically, having seen the general rffectc:, an•l folt them too, 
pl'Oduced by intoxicating liquori1. 1 have seen the miserable 
made happy, by teetotalism; whrre there was the g1eatest po
verty, 1 baYel'een p1enty; where nothing hut dis1·orcl, hannony, 
and love; and so 1ong as I witness s11ch effects as these produc
ed by ourprinciples, 1 llhall perse,·ere in the ~ood work. In 
conclusion l bi>g to express my sincere thanh to y-ourself, and 
all tbal hue assisted you in this work oflcm~, in endt•a,·ouring 
to hasten the rerlernptiou of our belo,·ed country, from the 
slavery of strong drink. 

I rnmain, dear sir, yon rs truly, 
Thoma11 Dnglasi. Leavens 

96, Church street, Sculcoates, Hull. 

Srn.-I am happ_v to inform you, that we are busily e11g11· 
ge.d in the field of a;tion The enemy i~ ro~Led at every p9int, 
and his broken and shattered troops retire in confusion. Our war 
cry is onwal'd to victory! On Christma.s day, a detachment of the 
royal teetotal invincibles commence<i >\ heavy 1ire on the enemy at 
Hunmanby, which h e will not soun forget. Oue drunkard enrolled 
himself under our hannE'r, making the number of reformed characters 
in this village, three, besides flthers who signed the pledge. 

On the Jst, 2nd, and 3rd of January, the anniversary of thE' 
Bridlington and Quay temperance society was celebrated. A ,·ery 
excellent tea was provided in the corn·exchange, Bridlington, and up. 
wards of 345 persons,eacli evening, partook of the exhilarating rPpast; 
and 30 in the 11chool room adjacent, making 750. Th~ whole scene 
was highly interesting, and was much eulive11Pd by the presence of 
the teP-total band. After each tea, Mr. Booth, the president of the so
ciety, took thti chair, The meetings were addresse,l by the Rev, G, 
Ryan, Independent Minister. Mr. Jacob FNth, from Nottingham, 
and Mr. J. Hockings, from Birmingham. Each of them spoke with 
peculiar interest, and "as listened to with profound attention. Such 
have been the effects produce_d by the honest aud heart •n,arching 
appeals, that our enemiP11 have been forced into the fieli of action. 
The first attack was made iu an anonymous !fitter, signed a christian, 
which wa!; successruny answered by Uockings. Then the foe ap. 
peared in open dayliAht, and the town was pln.card,..d, announ<.ing 
that the Rev. J. Kendall, wesleyan m1nistn, would preach a sermon 
on drunkenness, and ils remedy. At the given time, the Hev. f;e11t1e. 
man made his appearance, not on neutral ground, l>u\ in the pulpit, 
where he could havE" the argume'lt all his own ,vay. His t<'xt waa 
the 13th chap. 13 and 14 v. Romans, In the course of bis sermon, 
he did, in a very able mnuner, defend and l'ecommend extr me 
Moderation and private tippling, which ga,·e great satisfaction to 
the wine merchants, giu venders, brewers, maltsters, publi-::ans, jerry 
lords, and little. drop men, who called him a hearty good fellow. 
The old women sail, I like Mr. Kendall : l1e will allow us a little 
drop. Who can te11 the consequences of his advice? be was uot 
however tv ca1Ty away the palm so easily, as be antlclpateJ. The, 
following morning ,our teetotal bellman macle ever)' street and public 
yard, echo with the intention of John Ho-:king1, to give a rl\ply in 
tbo union chapel. A triumphant refutation was ghen. and 80 ppr. 
aona have aigned the pledge. 1\Jr. Addlesbaw, Brigg, is engaged as 
an agont for th\S put of the country. 

,Yhy is it, thu.t those men of might, 
Who under Jesus' bannel' fight, 
Should so oppose our cause; 
And with uplifted hRndsi engRge. 
With 11!1 their hearb, & war to ,rnge, 
AJ!ainst pure abstin~ncc ln.ws ? T. c. TROTTER; 

To (.;uRllESPONDENTS 

Letters post paid, and r,arcels delivered free of expense, Want'• 
Temperance-Hotel, 47, M ytongate. 

The Hull Temperance Society will bold their next Temperance 
Lovef.-ast on the aecond Sunday.Feb. 9th, 1840, in the Freemaaona'. 
loJ.ge, M)·tongate. 

Sold hy l\fr. Ward, Temperance.Hotel, MJ tongat,; Winl1am, 
Waterworks-street, Hull ; Office of the New British and Foreign 
Temperance Society, 12, Bull's Head court, over 79, Newgate-stro«h, 
London. 

1'JUTO~ BOWE, PJHMrsn, »C4L8-r.un:, BULL, 
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"WE, TftE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, TH .AT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVl!:RAGE, t(OR TRAFFIC JR 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THE: M AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EJIIPLOYMENT; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WJTLL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

BRIDLINGTO TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

AND 

OPPOSITIO OF THE REV. JAM ES KENDALL, 

WESLEYAN MINISTER; 

Rer,iew of a Lecture preached iii the Wesleyan Ch,npel,January 9., 1840. 

A Temperance Society has existed at Bridlii:1gton since 
the latter part of l 8'.35, or the commenct!ment of J 836~ ac
cording to the best of our remembrance. It has continued 
to flourish, under tbe judicious secretaryship of Mr. Langdale 
and the committee, and been the means, under the Divine 
ble sing , of rescuing many drunkardt5, and preserving many 
moderatP. drinkers from the evils of intemp .ranee. A cham
pion for moderation drinki11g, ha., howe,· r, appeared in the 
person of the Rev. JAMES KE,-oALL; aid ·o successfully, 
we under!';tand, has he e tabli bed his po~ ition in the judg
mrn1 of ~pirit and wine merchants, brewer-~, publicans, jerry 
lor<ls, moclrrntion drinking clu-i:,tian ·, and drunkards, that 
they are traininO' evl:'ry muscle to 01.Jtaiu an cxtem:ive cir
culation of thc-> Rev. gentleman·s pamphlet. The publicans, 
jerry lords, drunkard~, and old women who like their little 
drops, are er ·ing out-" KE:'ndall's the man for me! Ken
dall for eYel' !" Jua:\' HoCKl:\'GS, as annouhced in our ]ast 

To., went to hPar tl.tis ~ermon, and, by announcement, replied 
th following day. The B~v. gentleman was present, and 
invited to answ0r John again, but he durst not come forth. 

uere ?-Lrt the reader juclo-e !-In the preface of the 
amphlct, the Rev. Gentleman ?-tays,-" I aprro1:e of what 

I hore written, and am prepared to defend it ff necessary. ' 
iVby then did he not bl•fore thf> an<lience ? 1t reminds us 
f the vnlour of a littl0 hoy to bis match, "I will thrash thee 

when thon comes to 01tt hnnse.' 1 The IL v. g{'ntleman seems 
wishful for hi· reader to bPlieve his pamphl,,t a 1·e1·batim 
copy of the L ecture as deli"er ~cl, and appeals for confirmation 
to the R0v. Iess:rs. Barker and i. -ortb. \Yith all due defer
encP to the retentive mernorit-s of the~e gentlemen, we cannot 
believe they cnn safely thns pledge th eir wor<l, unle~s t ' ie 

ecture was delivered memoriter, and they followed him 

with the copy in their bands. The Lecture may be sub , 
stantially the same ; and for more the public will decline 
their credence. Had he stoutly applied the hedge bill it 
would ha~e contributed more to his credit. Had he made 
a few "lapsus lingure" in the delivery, the teetotallers could 
have afforded him to make the most studied corrections. 
The judgment of literary taste is quite willing for bin~ to 
speak so correctly and elegantly as to need no co1Tection, 
but politely requests anything like self-sufficiency may retire 
into the shade. Our object is principle, and not literary 
critici rn. Unless supported by science, scripture, and the 
most careful collection of fact , it is high time to abandon 
ow· cau e. The Rev. gentleman supports the little drop i 
hundreds of th most excellent ministers (among \vhom are 
ranked the Rev. Mr. Jay, Bath; and the Rev. Mt. Sher"' 
man, L ondou ;) defend total abstinence. If he rears up the 
anctity of his baractflr1 and that of others like himself, to 

give efficacy to •his opinion .. , we may rear theirs to strengthen 
ours. On the subject, therefore, ven among ministere, 
there is divided opinion, and, consequently, the "candid and 
generous" reader will su pend his judgment over the pnm pblet, 
ti.11 he has carefully and prayerfu)ly investigated the question. 
The subj •et invQlves the most important principles that can 
(except r('ligion) affect society. Notwitb tand111g_ th Yene
ration with which the Rev. gentleman has treated 111~ mo<lera• 
tion doctrine, he has, in our opinion, treated tertotalism with 
a levity which but iJl accords with the acrcd ?lltif'R b! a 
shepherd of Israel .-He must excuse our freedom m speakmg 
tbe truth in all sincerity ; and, should bis conscience whi per 
that he is but a man, and subj Gt to human frailties like 
oursel 1es, we hope a little friend ly reasoning may not be 
unacceptahle.-On perusing the preface, we expected to 
find argument and fact, but we can truly say, that we neYer 
perused any moderation Lecture, which exhibited greater 
signs of imbecility in argmnPnt, and destitution of science. 
We propose to review this not, ble production on the folio":· 
ing particulars :-the motin's of teetotallers impugned ; _his 
own inconsistency ;-an t>vident deRire to bring te totn.ltsnt 
into contempt ;-errors in statement ;-false arguments oti 
christian .elf-denial ;-and bi as!iertion-'' I answer most 
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distinctly that they are not prej1idicial to l,,ealtlt, itnles.'t taken ciple of teetotalism into contempt, by dark insinua ion and 
immoderatel:y." cunning inuendoes, instead of a fair and an hmourable 

The writer opens his Lecture on the sin of drunkenness, expose of the fallacy of our cau e. In these times, however, 
and wastes his time in proving what is expressed in the men have learned how to distinguish b.etween p~ofession 
following sentence:-" no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom and act. 
of heaven." After expressing respect for the opinions of The charge " that some considerate christians will not 
worthy men, he states-" I shall be sufficiently firm to be so severe upon them ( drunkards) as the Bible is," is 
an11ounce and support my entimentsi whatever pugnacity I gratuitous and false, and proves the R ev. gentleman ' anxiety 
may have to contend with from subsequt>nt remarks and by inuendo to fasten some indefinite stigma upon Olr friends, 
reviews, or whatever dogmatisms and denouncements I may by the use of such vague expressions as may be i erpreted 
become liable to, from such as are fond of insi ting on the almo:-t any way but favourably. He seem to e much 
correctness of their notions, and maintaining them with - troubled with our mode of per uading poor degra~ed ineb
unhcmnded asrnrance, becau e they wish them to be true." riates to try our principles. He would have us deal out 
(p. 13-14.) The Rev. gentleman puts wish in italics: hell and damnation at every word. The Rev. ~ntleman 
consequently, it implies the teetotallers adverted to, have a may be very clever in this department. In this even 
consciousness of the fallacy of their cause; and, therefore, "Doctors disagree;" and our B ible, as expound1::d by the 
substitute for truth, "unbounded assurance." How bas he redeemer of the world, will be found to u e the lariguage of 
acquired information for this assertion? And by what love, charity, expostulation, l:\,nd mercy. The following texts 
means bas he ascert ·ued the motives of teetotal advocates? illustrate our position:-" Ca t away from . ou all your 
"\Ve beg to remind nim of a certain commandment which transgressions, whereby ye hav transgressed; and make 
says, "thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neigh- you a new heart and a new spirit: for why will ye die, 0 
bour ;" and add his own quotation, "judge not, le ·t ye be house of Israel !"-(Ezek. xviii. 31 v.) "Le: the wicked 
judged." (p. 21.) forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his · o -ghts, and 

\\That does he ,rn, an by the following sentences ? " They let him return unto the Lord, and he will have m rcy upon 
(drunkards) are pleased to think that some considerate him; and to our God, for he will abundantly Far on him." 
christians will not Le so severe upon them as the Bible is;" -(Isa. lv. 7 v.) "Mercy and truth are m~t together; 
(p. 15.) Again, "When you so pathetically sympathise righteou, ness and peace have kis eel , each cthl:'r." - (Ps. 
with him, (the druukard,) you will find that all tho e drunk- lxxxv. 10 v.) " Ho, every one that thirstetl, come ye to 
Rrcls who waut an apology for their vicious and wicked the waters; and he that bath no money, come ye, buy ancl 
conduct, will than\ you as their friends," (p. 15,) if not, eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and 
that teeto~ller xercise pity in cases in which the Almighty without price."-(Is. Iv. 1 v.) "Take my yo.rn upon you, 
does not; that teetotallers are apologists for the '' vicious ancl learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in b~art; and ye 
and wicked conduct" of drunkards ; and that teetotallers set sbaU find rest unto your souls." -(Matt. xi. Z9 v.) The 
up a crotchet of fheir own in place of the Bible? What above, and hundreds more which might be quoted, breathe 
does the Rev. Divine mean by such slander and misrepre- the spirit of love, expostulation, persuasion. Th<-, Lord 
s ntation? The Rev. gentl~man is very pathetic on the says, "I will have mercy and not sacrifice." He throws 
bad treatment to ministers; ,he warns teetotallers against arow1d the attributes of his love, all the ealearments of 
evil speaking; the skirt of ministere' garments is too holy mercy and goodness to win the hearts of mer.. In using, 
and their character too sacred for public or private remark; then, kindness, persuasion, gentleness, and cha·1ty, to induce 
but, if we may judge from the pirit of the pamphlet, the drunkards to reform their evil practices, does the Rt>v. gen
reputation and character of teetotallers are at any man's tleman mean to assert that the teetotall{.>r ar~ prn tising a 
cfo:posal, and, consequently, of little moment. Yet, forsooth! pity not recognised in the Bible? Does h mean to in
he prays for " the special benediction of God to rest upon sinuate that we are building up a cause of phi'antbropy and 
them, and sanctify their resolution to the present and ever- love other than that of the Gospel? We ea) upon him to 
lasting happiness of their souls." Is he attacking individual state what be means. 1f be do not, a discerni1g public will 
character , or the principl~s of the society? By his asp~r- begin to discover that teetotallers are not alom in the art of 
sions he has <leg1·aded himself by calumniating tboce for slander and misrepresentation. 1 here is om thing which 
whom he prays. A man who writes for the public should has remarkably struck us, viz. that every wore and thought 
reme,mber that he ought to confine himself to prfociples, and of a teetotal advocate has been watched, with t lynx eye, to 
not asperse a respectable body of men with the foulest libel. detect the least divergency from the exact line of discretion; 
Were we to retort against the principles of Wesley, by ex- and the least error has been bruited through tle moderation 
pos.ir1g the indiscretion of sQme of the members, either in cbristian world, as if one of the unpardonable sins. Were 
the infancy of the Wesleyan Society, or in its present the same eye exercised on nine-tenths of tbt minders of 
maturity, how many examples could> we find to bring that the Gospel, they would fall under such censu·ec::hip, for the 
respectable body into disrepute; but such a course of conduct frailties of human judgment and imperfection. Nay, would 
would be both inimoral and disreputable. We lt>ave the the Rev. gentleman himself escape guiltless? 
de,·out cbristian to judge between our views, and the "dis- \Ve trust we have shewn that the above msi,ages, with 
honourable iusinuations" of the Rev. James Kendall. True, others of a similar nature, not quoted to save our columns, 
he int rsperses his remarks with loud professions of love, contain a charge and insinuation unfounded ; and of which 
hut a gre .. t part of bis pamphlet is calculated to bring, in the Rev. gentleman must ft>t!'l ashamed, wlen be calmly 
the 1-1stimution of those who !'ecl:'i.ve his ipse di.'l.·it, the prin- reflects upon their injustice, and the desiral:leRe"s of that 
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unity and love which he so liberally pro:'esses. The terms 
infidel, deist, and atheist have become so familiar in the 
mouths of some professing christians, whm speaking of our 
society, that they might fancy they have ome special license 
from Him who says, " Bless them that cur e yon ; and do 
good to them that despitefully use you and persecute you." 
The Rev. gentleman (pages 17 and ] 8,) proposes a number 
of questions to tho~e who may be on tile 1wiat of joiniug our 
society, full of gratuitous in inuations, (" dishonourable in 
his own language). What bas he to do with the motive 
of tho8e who have not joined? If teetotallers have offended 
him, surely those ar€' guiltless ;-i;ersons of ·whom he knows 
nothing, and may never have seen . Why drag them into 
the field of controversy, if he is not fearful that the time is 
fast approaching, when there will not be a moderation man 
in bis circuit; and, hence, he be left" alone in his glory." 
He statt'. ·, "It is for yuu to con. irler, , ,he·ther, whE>n you 
are from home, and trarnlling among t str-an gers who know 
nothing of your pledge, you " ·ill refrain from taking one 
single drop of ale, or wine, or spirit ? l t is for you to 
consider, wlen you a.re seen by none but God and yourself~ 
whether 10c. will not, under a mere arnd false pretext of 
inward p ai , comfort yourself with a litttle of that liquid 
which you con. ent to call poison ?" Hias he introduced 
these un 1ffe1ding persons to throw 0 11t awainst teetotallers. 
the vulga s·ang of the brewers, publican . and jerry lords? 
He scarcely had courage to indulge in thiis vulgar scurrility 
against our membE-rs ; but who does not see the target at 
which th slaft i aimed? No doubt it ,vas passages like 
the ab()Ye,, ,,bich stimulated the publican~, jerry lords, and 
poor dru kards, to cry out, " .Kendall's the man for me! 
Kendall ifor ever! !" If, because we have had apostates 
among u.··, he pleases to jeer and scoff us, we might, in 
respect to his own soriety, were ·we dispo ed to use the 
weapo11, hith he hereLy flings into our hands, let it fall with 
terrible v·en~ea:ncp upon bis own pate; but ·we have too 
much ]'espe · to Tesort to such dishonourable artifices, sinful 
alike t,) tr'.e Gorl of truth, and derogatory to just and rational 
investi_~at 10r. \: -e observe, as a pa!esing remark, what was 
he that h trn · Lim ·elf, and whom did he betray? Having 
occupit'd, W I\ fpar too much of the reader's attention, in 
repelling th:i H.ev. gentleman's unworthy and ungenerou 
allt>gatio111s, anrl "dishonourable" insinuation, , we proceed 
to exami1.1e ,ome of his weighty rea ons. 

He trute, (page 17) "that it (total abstinence) is UN

DOUBTED I..Y ALLOWED, but i not prescribed in the Holy 
Scripturef ." Let the reader impress tbi admission on his 
mind. '" T1e Scriptures," says he, ,: prescribe temperance ; 

· and if, to ctt off at a stroke all occasiuns of intemperance, 
we choosie t> practise abstinence, we may do so." Hence, 
if total abstiicnce is allowed by Scripture, and, in the opinion 
of the le•an •d gentleman, we may practise it, total absti
nence is sc·iptural ; notwithstanding, the Rev. gentleman 
stated lattel~ to a friend at Rridlington, according to a letter 
now befoire s, "that tePtotalism is nothing but a popular 
delusion, ard doing a great deal of harm!'' But the Rev. 
gentlemam m,ys, (page 24) "I rejoice in hearing that tem
perance an abstinence societies have done much good." 
With onff' b·eath, (page 17) he invokes a benediction upon 
us, but ,wit.I another asserts our principle to be "nothing 
but a powuhr delusion, and doing a great deal of harm.'' 

(Viele a letter from Bridlington in this publication.) Such 
marked incon istency we feel imperatively called upon to 
expose. Had the Rev. gentleman cornlucted his controversy 
in a spirit of camdour, we should have Leen sorry to have 
held up his inconsistency to public inspection. Our princi
ples are too dea1r and sacred to be allowed to be sported 
with. Bnt the gentleman says, (vide above) "If to cut off 
at a stroke all occasions of intemperance, we choose to prac
tise abstin('nce, we may do so." Hereby he admits that 
total abstinence does cut off alt occasions of intempemnce. 
According to his own shewing, abstinence is, therefore, safer 
than moderation; and which accords most with our Lord's 
prayer, "lead us not into temptation?'' If his doctrine is 
right, it is script11ral to indulge in little temptations, taking 
care to escape great ones. The orthodoxy of this creed 
we leave the reader to determine, if our Lord's word do 
not settle the point. We beg, however, to remark the anti
thesis : our Lord ·s doctrine says, " Lead us not into tempt
ation - ;" the Rev. James Kendall's, "we may lead ourselves 
into little temptations, if we take care to avoid great ones!" 
(In page 1 J .,) he describes the gradual declen ion ofa drunk
ard. "Sin," say the Rev. gentleman, "therefore, to him 
becomes a kind of business, and he draws iniqnity as with a 
cart rope.'' " In the mean time, he is beyond most others, 
hopeless of reformation," this the ReY. gentleman shewi. 
is occasioned by the blunting of the drunkard's moral feelings; 
and yet he as erts, (page 14,) respecting" the exercise of 
special care in the use of intoxicating drinks, that men can use 
it, if they will.'' Again (p. 14) he ac.lds," the simple circum
stance of their being sometimes sobei·, however rarely, proves 
that their capability is not extinct, and the priuciple of self
government in them is not whole mined." Again" I say thE>n, 
the drunkard can desist, and become sober if he will," (page 
16) Thns the Rev. gentleman first states the reformation 
of drunkards is hopeless ; and then that it is not hopeless. 
Splendid logic! As to the state of the drunkard, the Rev. 
gentleman certainly displays lamentable ignorance. He 
deals in so many generalities without ad<lucing facts, that 
even did his arguments appear conclusive, they would be 
unsatisfactory. He alludes to cases which have conw under 
bis notice, and thi is all. We place against his, our own 
experiE-nce, which, in this case, ma,y be as exten ivc; and 
we can truly s:iy, we nevE>r met with one drunkard, but who 
te tified that, if he took any liquor, "a sort of craving led 
him to take more ; and that, had there been uo tee-total 
society, he should have continued a drunkard." vYe men
tion, among hundreds of our reformf'd character8J the names 
of Cowing, Johnson, 'Waylitt., Bordon, Firby,. Miles, as a 
few instances. The Rev. gentleman speaks according to bis 
own theory, and not scientific facts. It is universally main
tained by medical and pby iological writers, that drunkenness 
occasions a physical ~isease; that this disea, e is sustained 
alive by intoxicating liq:rnn,. Unless then a moral precept 
is a remedy for a physical disease, the argument of the Rev. 
gentleman is false. Do we cure a dis a1-e in the pleura, 
the liver, the heart, a running sor€', a scald, a burn, &c. by a 
moral precept, or by suitable curatives administered by the 
doctor, or the apothecary ? To make such au assertion would 
be gross infatuation, and betray Egyptian darkness on the 
subject. Drunkenness, then, being a disease of the body, 
extending its banefol effects throughout eYery ramification of 
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he sy»teu.a, it must have a physic~l. remed~. As, t~erefor~, 
any ointment for a sore, or medicine for internal disease 1s 
required, o water, or an unintoxicating bevera11;e, is requisite 
for the cur-e of the drunkard's disease. vV ater allows the reno
vating principle implanted in the system by an all-wise creator 
for the best of purposes, to act upon the diseased org·,ms of the 
body, and thus restore them to a healthy state . The alcohol 
in d·rin\s counteracts the efficacy of this renoyating principle; 
tind, hence, the drunkard's disease is still kept alive. This 
disease, therefore, creates the appetite for drink, the same as 
any other di ease cau es pain. Thus, as pain impels the bo<ly 
to seek relief, so does drunkenne s impel it victim to satisfy 
it~ craving appetite. The feelings of moral power become 
deadeued, the moral perceptions blunted, till the drunkarrl 
loses ultimately his conscience of pure truth, and lie yields 
himself the slave of an ung·overnable appetite. If in the pre
sence of others he be sober, his soul is thir ting to get out of 
company in which he cannot indulge his slavis h propens!ty. 
This view of the case is confinne~ hy the Rev. gen tleman him
self. He say , in comparing the su icide and the drunkard: 
"The suicide intend directly to de troy his life, and makes 
this hi s prime purpose. The drunkard think of nothing- less : 
the PR 1 ME object in his view, is the gratificntiun of his relish 
for strung drhik, united with that bewildered elevation of spirit 
which he fools in the hour of intoxication. But, ala ! thi 
temporary exc itement of the animal spirits , besides being uni
fonnly attended with a sub eqnent lowness and depress ion, is 
the .,fow precursor of the body's dissolution ;" (page l 0.) 
}-lence, it will appear, that moral power of it.self is incapaule of 
reforming the drunken appetite; and also another position 
(except on teetotal principle ) incorrect of the Rev. g·entleman, 
nalllelv, becau e a drnnkard does not ge t drunk in certain 
comp.;ny, &c.," he can desist an<l uecome sober if he will;" 
(pag·e 14-16.) From the . ame influence of alcoholic drinks, 
the 1110deration man injures him. elf according· to the quantity of 
liquor taken. Had we pace we would adduce the testimony 
of th 11ost eminent meclioal writers on 1,his sqbjeot. (V ide 
Higginbottom, Feb. Pioneer ; American Documents; Testimony 
of 80 of the most eminent of the Faculty in Eng·land; Dr. Beau
mont on F ermented Liquor ; Baker's Idolatry of Britain; 
Bacchus, prize e. say; Fothcrgill's AddrC'ss to l\Iedical men, 
&c. &c .); together ,vith the te timony of thousands of mode
ration men who ham become teetotaller , and who assert they 
nr hetter in all respectc:; without. strong drinks. lJ ence, etrong 
drinks must have done them injury. The Rev. gentleman says, 
1' The diffirzdty of using· it, l have allowed; but to ~ay it is 
;,npo. sib lc, or to say that having tasted the liquor, the drunkard 
is tlrJom,ed to go on, and that Iii ~ power of topping is destroyed, 
while the liquor is at hand, is to make out that he is not ac
cozmtaule for his actions, or at lea. t that he is accountal1le not 
(or the drunlcenncss occa .. ioned by the e,-rcess of drinking-, but 
only for the.first !Jlrt ·s , or first taste of the into, icilting drink, 
nncl yl't this i-, a favour ite and popular hypoth es i assig·ne<l as a 
rea-;ou why all should clrink water;'' (pag·e 15.) The g-en tle
nrnn h: . pnt "doomed'' into the mouths of the teetotaller. , as 
if de. tinNl by dirine power, No teetotaller maintains ucb a 
1lngma. \Ve hare already explained how thC' phy ical disease 
of a drunkard is kept alive, but assign the law of elf-preserva
tion ,inc1 christian duly as the g-round of teetotalism; and, hence 
the g·entleman, in i~norano we tru t, mi represents our princi
ples. Every man will have to answer for the deeds clone in 
the body; and we cannot avoid expressing surprise that such a 
~tatement . hould be mad . Evidently the writer has allowed 
his ual to outstrip his knowl <' dg-e. 

Ue as erts, (pa!_!·e 11) "that fe,v <lrun 1·ards ( mind I say com
pnmtivr~1/,) are effectually reclaimed." \Ye know not to what 
'·xtent the g·cntleman use~ th term comparatively, but we know 
t hat g r Ptt t nun1b er,; io H ul1 are effectually reclaimed. Jn a 
lo •e-feast lateh · hel , about sixteen spoke, and thirteen had 
!oined @hri ti;m· churches, chtefly the ·w esleyan soeiety. This 
h, :lw t~stimm1~· fornish('~ b;· nll teetot~l ~octeties when they 

have been eslaulished a length of time. The g entleman must 
have been seriously misinformed; but how exceedingly injudici
ous to make such statement , when their incorrectness can be 
so easily detecte? · The public are re spectfully requeslt•d to 
remember we speak from positive know ledge and observation. 
\ Ve aJrnit there are those who backslide ; but are not there 
backsliders in every comruunity? This is to be lam ented in 
all cases. There is no remedy ·u ut more activity, greater zeal 
in all things g·ood and excelleiit. 

The writer makes another mi s-statrment ; he ays, (page 20) 
"as the drunkard is not always drunk, and i- not unfrequently 
au, attender on the wursltip of God, the g·ospel should be preached 
to him with peculiar earnestne s." lJ ere, again, the Rev, 
gentleman betrays entire i~norance of the habits of the drullkard. 
\Ve have ha.d in terco urse with some huudrc<ls, and with scarcelv 
an exception, they ha\·e te tified" they very sel dom or neYer 
went to any place but th e <lrunkery." They would go fir st 
thing on a Sunday morning, and hide themselves during service, 
and ,continue drinki ng all day if thcv had n1oney. One of our 
reformed cbaracte1 s declared, in the Freema'-ons' Lodge , that 
he once work ed in a , hop with fourteen drunkards, all infidels. 
Sunday was one of their busiest day for \\'Ork. The same 
per on infonued us, that he knew tho,-e in Hull who ,rnrk all 
::3abbath, and drink at night. 0the1 s ha,·c declared th ey never 
entered a p lace of worship for fourteen years. The fact is 
indisputabl e by those ,1 lw know the staie of the ope rative 
cl~sses , (and the e form the gTeat bu lt, of the conrn:unity,) that 
w1tb drunkard , strong- drink and a place of worship a 1 P as 
opposite to each other a the poles. The pre1nises of th e ge n
tleman not being correct, his deductions are therefore fallaciomi, 
Drunkards, not attending· a place of wor hip, cannot 1 •ceil-e the 
benefit of tbc preacher . 'J his , hew into ll'l1at inad\'ertent 
mistakes Rev. g·en tlemen may fall, \\'ho niix with none scarcely 
but those who111 they may occa"ionally visit . The writer 
asserts that" tbo scripture prescribe tlmperance," (page 17) 
by _w~ich ho means his readers to unders tand the moderate u e, 
as it 1s called, of intoxicahzrr liquors . \V e are not aware of 
such a command in the scriptnrC"s. ,Vh y di<l he not n-frr to 
chapter and verse, as it would at once ba,·c sett led the gTeat 
question in di . pule . Jn tead of doing so, h merely make the 
as ertion. Docs he refer tn Act xxiv. 25; Gal. v. 23 · 
2 Peter i. 6? If so, we contend these pas. age have no mor; 
reference to alcvlwho l iquor than opium, or any sen,; ual plea
sures. Th_e word in all these pa ag-es is " eg·lnateia/' Park. 
burst, in his Greek L exicon, exph1in. it'' elf,gon:-rnment, or 
moderation with regard to sensual plea nre.; , temprrauce, con
t:n ence." Dr. Bloomfi el<l, in his (heek T estament, pub\i bed 
1832, explain it" an exact g·o,·crnment of all the anirnf!l appe, 
tit;e , in subordination to th e will of <-Joel, and th e benefit of 
themsel\'e and other,;; a well a g-reat rnocleration in all " ·orldlv 
!biogs.' -2 P eter i. 6. Dr. Valpy's Greek Te,-tament explain~ 
1~ ". 'ever~m ~16 o~nnibus Yol11ptatihus ab·tinent iam ;"-i.e. "a 
ng-1d abstinence from a ll s nsual pl easures." E,·en the text of 
the Apo tie to the Philippian ren ders no aid to the Rev. g·en
tleman' as ertion : " L lt your rnoderntion be kno11'n unto all 
men." The Greek term for modPrntion is epiPikes, which, 
according to the mo,t eminent co111111entotor , ou/!·ht to b ren
de:~d "rneel ne s, gentleness, implying· lenity, and a for~iving 
spmt, and gnostheto be puliliclv 1rninife$.tecl in the whole con. 
duct ." S e a critical exarrJination of ll1i passage in the Hull 
Temp. Pioneer, June I, 1838. And G\'en were " egkrateia" to 
refer to the use of alcoholic liquors, the Apostle, in tea d of 
prescribi ng- the positive use, warns people ag·ainst the danrrers 
attending them. \V e ha\' cll'arly shewn, we trust, that if the 
gentleman groun d hi ipsc dixit t1po11 the above pa,-sage. , he 
is wresting· scripture in the , upport of a ,·ic io uR and <lan/r<'rous 
practice, But what constitutt:>,; the $Ole difference between 
teetotallers · nd the RH. g:rntl man? I s it the nntrim nt in 
beer ? No! hittheveg--etablen1atterinwine? No! What 
then? Alool10 I, and alcohol alone. He is defending nlco}wt, 
Jil. deadly poison. (See the .London Pharmaeopreia .) The te,e, 
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tntallcr Itani nllt 011c ,..-m-d to advance tgainst the pure juice surmise, an<l say be is a very-.bold and pre umptuoue man, and 
of the 1-;rape. This is, they maintain, "the good creature of is 'fond of a drop, and likely to become a drunkard.' To a 
God;" and, as such, to be used with t anks~iving. A 11 the conduct of this kind , Chri t says' J udg·e not, lest ye be judged.'" 
insinuations, inuendoes, and hard thoug '1t against teetotallers (page 20-21.) The Rev. gentleman proceeds to state . that 
have originated from the exposition of 1his one simple truth. --. t. Panl was speaking- of the weak. He then labours to sbew 
Let all friend~, then, who have thought l ittle ahout te mperance that cbristians , houlcl drink not in the presence of drunkards, 
socictie, ever retain in their nwrnories, this b1oad di . 1i.1ction but in their ah, ence . This last direction seems to have been 
betll'een those who arc o mag·niloquent in the defence of alcohol, too much for even his own frirnds to di~e,-t, and hence he tries 
and the teetotallers. We then•fore, ha,·e demonst1 ated, that to qmilify it; but, l ike a dog· in puddle, the :nm e he sh u~gles 
the Rev . g·entleman i not defonding the juice of the _grape, the dC'eper lie sinks into the mire. t-iurh -a practice of p rivate 
(inasmuch as thi · is our post) bnt the alcohol, which i in th e I d1 in kin~!' Wt)Uld generate a ,;y:::.tem of byp icrisy of tl e w0rst 
fermented wine, and all intoxicatinrr liquor :-alcohol, the description, and harden tlw mind" of drun1 ·, 1 d,; a1.!'ains1. all that 
sapper of health, virtue, mo1ality, we;lt}1 and happine. ,;. chri:-:tians might say, a it wo uld be ~ure to be known. Hi& 

"And," adds he," let it be observed, as a standing: refutation friend ' sug·g-cst ion , "that the recommendation not to d ink in 
of that wild d1.1gma, that. every man who drinks a little is in \ the P' e$ence of the drunkard, p:a,·c liberty to he internperate 
dang·er of b coming· a drunka1 d, that multitudes who use stimu- in his absence," (prefac:e) is quite correct, and must be e\'ident 
latiug· drinks, do no more dr ire to drink hevond a very small to e,·cry one "·ho has no durling theory to defend. But to 
quantity, than to eat beyond the bounds of ord inary temp eiance." 

1 

return to his argument on St. Paul;- ... t . Paul in the pas!>age 
It i no standing· refutation. It mere! , prO\·es that of two ' lays down a broad rule of ('hris1ian self-denia l. He either had 
opposing influences, the one whi c h he r aJ ls moral power, kC' eps ari object in view, or he l'iad not. lf he had no idea of the 
in check that of alcoholic liquors. Tlu is very circumstance I necessity of the principle being- consistently exemplified, it "·as 
demonstrate . the _truth_ o~ the po;,itiom, tthat ever,y man who folly in St. Paul to enfor('e it_- But thi principle was _intend ed 
takes alcoholic dnnk. 1s in dar:g·er of biecoming a drunkard. for all ag-es, and to he applicable at. all easons. 1 he Re,·. 
,v e may stand near the ~1outh of a ,·_olcamo, and retire in safety; g·entlernan, how ver, attempt t? limit it~ application, and 
the flymg· hall may whisk o~ir h_a ll', amd yet "e may escape weaken its forre by the followmg- question -:-- n1e1 e palt1·y 
<leuth; we may s,a1l t~ Amenca in a kmky $hip, and e,-cape a eva,-ion of the coirency and energ·y of the requirement-" Do 
water~' g-ra,·e. 'I h circ~mstanc~ of mmcle1·ation men cling-ing- "·e learn that Paul's eatin~ meat e_ver did _cuuse hi_s brothe!· t~ 
!o their alcohol so tenaciously, 1s denH'm$~rati\'e evidence of I offend? and we do n:,t kno,~ that m Pauls case it_ ev~r d1~. 
its rnflucnce o,·er them, becau e nature r~qnirec; none to support ,vhether St. Paul did or did not act up to the pnnc1rJle, it~ 
the body . Hence we see that the g-emtleman's arg·ument is truth and requiremPnts were not affected. But what a dung-er• 
fo'.1nd d upon a su111ption . Tl~i will not sati fy the-Pnquir inµ: ous way of in validating· !he co~sistency of scrip~ure ch~1acters ! 
mind. \\ ere men to use theu· rea,-on, seek cont inually aftrr "r ell ma\' atheists exclaim agamst the \\'Ord of (10d ! 1 be Re,·. 
mercy by _rep~'ntance and p_ray~r, the~· ,~oul<l kePp their bocly g-entleman states, he doe not know whethe_r St. Paul ab. tained: 
under sul~ect1on; hut the fact i otherwise: they do not at all therefore he take the henefit of the negative, and thus IDYolves 
ti_m~ , an~ hence, e~en am :rng· profec;sC\r,-, bow 'man~· become ~ t. Paul in .ic uitical incon. istency. If there is a_nything· of 
VH_'t1m ' _ot st_rong· drmk, b_y tam1w1 ing· with it.! But more on emphasi;; in lanl!ll:1.g'<', St. Paul U"PS it; he i~ not satisfied with 
thi$ ub,1ect in the conclu 10n of thi . article. saying· during· his life, but whilst tlie WO?'ld stanclet/1. Is it 

.A most clu_m ' y han_dle of 1 r:or. viii . 13, "Tf meat make my likely that St. Paul would practise that Rgainst whil'h he was 
~rot~er to_ offond, &c. 'the gentleman m~k<'s. \\' e 1-hould have so earnestly and affectionatC'ly warning- his disciple ? \V uld 
tanl'1ed him to have been a bre,ver all hi life instettd of a 1hPV not ha,·e said not11· i th,-tandin°· their ren~1ence for his 
pre:tc~1er of the self-<lenying precepts of the gospel. - II e fi1 ,.1 cha.racter, "physici.~n, heal thy,-elf?;', . 
expl~111 the pa. '-'ag·e to enforce thC' duty of christian ,-p]f-df'nial, Again, as to hi . second arµ:ument on Romans xiv. 3, (see 
8:nd t~ n app(_'nr: to try ~o C'a. ta doubt npon ~t. Paul's e •emp- aho,·e.) The pa,; age implies that to eat mrat, ab,-tractedly 
ldicat_ion ot it Ill practic. This out-hf'rods Herod! For the considered, wa not sinful in itself; and. tbf'refore, he "arns 
b:n~ht. of oui: _n .. achirs we will trao'-crihe the whole of thi,- them ag-ain'-t quarn'ls ahout it. But do s the Rev. gentleman 
b1!il1_cal exposit10n: ." Soh r chri<:tian;; should he particularly mean to a<;c;ert, that thic; passag-c nullifies thP force and requirn
rantiot1s and. abstem10us in the <lnmka1 d's presence. Takini,,- rnent of T. Cor. viii. 13? Tf , o, then he mllkes 8t. Paul sny 
n_o ,~rnn~ dnnl be~·ore him, that hP mAy he thu c;i]rntly and an<l unsaJ/, and render. him a laughing· i:-tock in 1he e)_-es of 
s1gnifirantly _adt1omshed . Y~u will ,-a~,, "·h~, not for his ake every thinking· pNsnn. \Ve ka,·e the Rev. g·entler an. m the 
wh olly al, ta1~. Do~s not ... t. Paul say' Tf meat make my dilemma. But how admirably the Re\'. gentleman applie the 
brother to oflend, I will eat no flP'-h, while the world strmdeth, xiv. 3. Romans to alcohol. Reader, please re-pPrnse his argu
u:. T / make rny brother to r:ff'curl?' Y , he does a , ,. 0 . ment. By the same intellectual Jpg·erdcmain we might i:tpply 
\VI.at t\icn P Do \\'e learn that Paul'c; catin!!· nwat eve;· did opium, lai1danum, tobacco, snuff, and, Jo! how logical the 
came his bro_ther to offend? You ob$errn 'if' it cauc::e my conolusions. Any nanseou . compound may be justified upon 
bro·he!' to ofle?d, and we don't know that in Paul's case it the ;;ame gro und ·of argumentation. . 
ev, r 11d. Aµ:am,_ I cannot fi11d that this A pMtle did really Ag·ain, the H ev. g·entleman states that St. Paul wrote m 
ab.:- ~in fr~m eat mg-. meat, nny ~nrlhf'1:' tha~ 11 ,- ing· pi uclC'ntial accon~modation to the weakness of some of the brethr~n. _How 
~1b 11ncnc;< ~m occa:s1on_s when l11s Pfltmg· Ill the presence of does St. P i ul arg-ue, and by what proce,; of rcasonrn~ 1s he 
1dnlator _might I ave gwen a ~anction to idolatry, ac:: some of nC'ees. a1 ily led to I. Cor. viii. 13 ? " But meat commendeth 
the m eat .'.n tl10-;e d~ys was ~ffereJ in sacrifice to idols. B ,1 t us not to God; for neither if we Pat are we the better; nehher 
suppose tit. Puul did abstain, he never prescribed the ,-ame if we eat not, are we the worse. But take heed le t by any 
co. duct to others,_ for he says in his ]C'tter to the Roman,-, mean , this Jihert~, (or power, as in the rnarg·in) of ~·ours becom-e 
(xl\. 3) 'Let _not h1 _m that eateth d1•spise him that ealPth not, a ,;tumhlini~·-hlock to thi>m that are ,Hale For if an~• man iaee 
and let not him_ wh1c~ eateth not ,iud!.(·e him tr ot f'atf'tll; for th eP , which hac::t lrnow1edg·e, sit at meat in the idol' temple, 
G1d hath_ rece1 ,·ed him.'. Apply this now, (for it will ar ih ,-hall not the con;;cien1·e of hi1 1 which is weak be emhoidened 
rn,i~t admin~hl_y,) a_pply _thi , _I say, to the ca"e of men abstaining· to eat tho r th ing·,; whi('h arc offt'rf'd to idol,;; rmd thrnugh tl1,1J 
or not ab~tainmg from 111tox1cating· dnnks, and we may c::av- knowlPdge ~hall the weak brother perish,for whom Christ died f 
let ,ot him that_ d1·'.nket~i rle.pise, ~r t1eat with un-hrotherl~· But \\'hen ye ,- in so ag·ainst the breth1C'n, and wonnd their \\'eak 
contemp t and ~• sclam, hnn that dnnketh not, as if he \\'ere con$cience, Ye ,-in ag-ainst C'hrist. ' '-(l. C'or. vii1. 8,9, l 0, 11, 12.) 
a yoor weak-!11111ded_ superstitious man; and let h im that Then the Apostle, in the next '7er,-e, concludes: '' Wherefore, 
dnrk-eth ?tot, JU<'fle him that drinketh 11,nd mo!lt uncharitably if meat make my brotlwr to offend, I will eat no fle;b, while 
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the world i;t ndcfh, lest [ make my brother to offend." Con
trast this kind of sin and the chri tian liberty of which the 
Rev. gentl e rn an peaks, and a k, if to indulge this gentleman's 
liberty i no t a sin ·? Hear him-" The temperate drinker 
asserts bi cbri stian liberty, and if a wise and good man does 
what St. Paul tells , that is, he takes heed not to allow bi 
liberty, by an imprudent use of it, to become a stumbling·-block 
to them that are weak;" (page 21.) ~t. Paul is advocating 
abstin ence, and not what the L-lev. gentleman deem s " a prudent 
u. e of it:" consrquently, the christian who practises this liberty, 
t lw ugh he 111ay as 9ert it, is involved in the sin. There is, in 
thl· lanµ;nag·~ of the g·entleman, such a mixture of the words of 
St. aul with hi ~ own assumption , that he applies his own 
i1lo1 s to St. Paul, and closes with the following· sentence: 
(\\ h1 ch should have been marked by a semicolon,) "T conclude, 
t Hm , that. all that God requires sober men to do for drunkards 
j:;; t g·ive admonition, to abstain from strong· drink in bis 
pi ese nce ;" (page 21.) Let the reader carefuMy examine this 
pen rsion of the plainest of all scriptures. "To him that 
kno\ ·eth to do goo d and doeth it not, to him it is s in." 

l'ne -, ev. g·entlema.n founds an argument in fa\·our of intoxi
catin~· l1rpi0rs on th e bill s of n1ort:.ili ty. Doe he mean to 
assert that intoxicatin g- liquors canse persons to live long-er? 
Had he stated the ques tion fair!:, he oug·ht to ba,·e taken 
differ 'lit snc(c. ns of the people in the rnme country, accustomed 
to t1w ll"C < f t ro11 g· dri nk in different dPg-rec . He mrnld then 
have found th a t the Friends, or Quaker:S, proverbial for their 
g-encral sobriet>·, far outstr ip e\'ery other cla s of people. In 
con,i,lcrin!!· different countries, he neg·lecls to take into con
f icleration elimatc, circumstances of the country, bahits, clean
lines , i11dt1:-trv, and exerci,;;e , all which materially affect the 
}1ealth ot' nwn .' Arg· uing upon his grounds, how is it that the 
North Ameriean Indians attain old age so early? This is too 
extem:i,·e a fiel d of investigation to be cursorily dealt with here. 
The <lednct1,rn,, howen'r, of the Rev. gentleman are exceedingly 
f lhwionf-'. \l dical men testif:,·, and we see continually around 
u , that int1P wati ng- liquors disorde r the body. That we are 
better 1cit!w1tt than with them; and, unless the Re,·. gentleman 
tl cans to a ~crt that a man ·will di e sooner of g·ood than ill
hf':il th, his arp umcn l' ha Ye not one tittle of foundation. 

He :::a:'.lc;, '' by the practice of elf-gO\·ernment, and self-dis
ciplinf', and h;, the power of our ·religion, we are, a a nation, 
notwithstanding· our temptation, and our alcohol, and our 

1)oi,om1, kept h althful and vig·oron ; made capable of <loinµ: 
,-,1tr dut_i) in this world, and preparing for that which is to 
come;" (p1g-c 22.) This is just the language of one who 
np 1)Ntrs to kt1ow Ycry little about our nation . 1 f thC' Rev. g-t>n
tlernan is L'uncct , what mean these drunkard !'l daily reeling 
th,oug·h n11r <;tn•et,;; ? \\' hat mC'an our comparati\·ely emp ty 
ehapt1l,·, uotwitlii--tnnding the scanty accommodation for " ·nrship1 

if ·ill att ncled :' \ Vhat mean the host,; of cas c>s nf drunkennrR. 
an 1 tlic!'t b"forn 1he magi trate weekly? " -. hat mean the. e 
drnnl l'ri~"', lila~i11g ,,·ith sin at all hours of the \Veek-day and 
, ubbmh? \ ·1iat mean tl1ei;:e 40,0l)0,000 bushel'- of malt u sPd 
in nu 1rnfoct11ri!W strong drink? What m ean tlw e 50,000,000 
g-,111 11'- of pure alcohol cons um ed ye«t ly? \Yhat mean these 
£,10,0001QIJO spen t in t he purchase of stronir di ink? What 
mean tl1"" lt0;.;L' of drunl ards in eve ry street, \\'horn we find 
ir, ,ifilin~ from dnor to door on th e. al:il ath n10rning·? WI at 
n)ean ihl",e 1.J,000 who die annually? \\'h at mPan the-:e 
pri-,ons, th0se fem ale penitentiarieR ?. \Vhat rnNinc: th i,;; ulli
vr>r:al deprnvit_'? \\' hat m eans thi - cry of mini s ters c1~ainst 
debauchery ar,d c.-i,ne? \Vhat mPan t he cries of l\fr. \\'illiam . 
and Daniel \\'l1eele r from the ~outh Sea l sla n<l s . Eng- li. h 
deb::iuclier) from I nd ia, Persi a, and evE:>1 y country upon which 
the E11gli li 111an bas planted h is feet? \\' lrnt means the excla
m:ltion c,f tl1e M11sc: ulman over th e drunken Eng-lishmun : "this 
rrwn has [,:ft 111ir/1(Jmet and g ,me ov1·r to Jesus"? \\' hut m0an 
1-he complaint: i 1 fo re ign par ts , of mi. s ionaries ~ren rally ag·ainst 
the intempe1 m•<' habits of our countrymen? Yet li sten to this 
Rev. ~ren1l ema,1, ..., ncl we may be led to bel ieve that England is 

a second Eden ! a paradise on earth! ! Our space does not 
allow us to quote from authorities; and, therefore, we are 
obliged to leave this part of the subject. Strange notions of 
moderation sobriety. 

After all his prayers, the Rev. gentleman cannot conclude 
bis lecture without aspersing the teetotallers with wicked 
s!ander. Says he," l want to be satisfied that men who will not 
drink themselves into intoxication, are not in danger of eating 
them elves drunk by the use of that dangerous medicine called 
opium;" (page 24.) His object is evidently to fasten upon 
teetotallers this stigma. Whence , has he got this precious 
piece of information? In the antidote, just received, to his 
pamphlet, we find "the licensed victuallers" the source of this 
information. This is be who charges teetotallers with dis
graceful insinuation, ostentation, pride, censoriousness, and 
defamati_on ; and the~ prays for a benediction upon their labours; 
tboug-h, m conversat10n he doe not cruple to avow teetotali m 
to lie " nothing- but a popular delusio n, and doing a great deal 
of harm. " Snch conduct will meet with its reward in the eyes 
of a di cerning public. The latter portion of the pamphlet, 
which treats on teetotalism, is a tissue of ophi try, misrepre
sentation, calumnious insinuations, and penersion of scripture, 
making St. Paul e tablisb the doctrin e of self-denial, and then 
suspecting that he belied it by hi . own practice. To the Rev. 
Jame Kendall we beg· to put a few que tions: 1 f you" gTeatly 
rejoice, and will rejoice," at the good done by teetotaller , why 
use the lllOSt cunning artifice to bring· teetotali m into con
tempt? Why irupug·n their motive r Why asperse their 
chai acters? Why spout upon them the venomous falsehoods 
of licensed victuallers? Do you imagine that, because a minister 
of the g·o pel, you are entitled to calumniate your neighbour? 
If you think teetotalism is g·ood, why do not you unite in its 
ranks, and by judicious advice info e into the advocates that 
wise coun el, of which you think them o lamentably deficient? 
Rev. Sir, you know, or should know, that it is the province of 
the minis ter of the go pel of peace to build up, and not pull 
down, e tablish peace, and not create war. Y 011 breathe dag·
g-er in the accents of peact'. You are very tender of the 
characters of ministers. We wish to be friendly, if s incerity 
is an act of friendship, and tell you that it is to be much 
lamented, that they should practise anything; which r equiies 
defence. Their office requires from them the exerci -e of every 
charity- ihP practice of every self-denial requisite for exam11le 
-- to he the precur ors of every good institution - to strengthen 
the weak hand. In. tead of this we know hut too many who 
will s11/(Jlrf', take sm!ff, drink their grog, spirits, bee,·, ale, porter 
and iui1U s. At a general meeting of minister held in a certain 
place, one of the leacl erc: ro e up with a g·la of wine, and, in 
allu . ion to the teetotallers, exC'la imed "TU ~:v :-iH.A . r, NOT 

PROSPER ." \V c know man~ who have lost their pulpit throug-h 
strong· drink. \Ve could unravel a tc1le, if we would, which 
\I oul<l muke you, sir , tremble, but wed cline do ing· so. What 
you denominate your "chri,;;tian libt>rty," i not a cltristian 
liberty. JJo OU ta1k about chri ti:rn lib rty in the use ofopi11m, 
spirits of wine, rether , arsenic, lienbane, &c. Alcohol is more 
destructive, when in its concentrated state, than ar enic. Re
m mher, we advocate the use of the pure jnice of the g-rape; 
but you contend for the nlcol,ol, generated by the death of its 
nutritiouR qualities; for in a gh.1~;; of fe1 mented wine, tlierP is 
only a. much nutrin .ent as in c,ne-third of a grain of corn. In 
thi c; lil's the g-rand dis tinction; and as you threat n the teeto
tallers what you \\'ill do, we hope the uext tim e you will keep 
to th e p oint, and not ,rander about like a school-boy, niisrepre 
~e nti ng· fact", at d confo1mdincr scripture. Our cause is that of 
truth; und, therefore, we court in\·estig·ation. '"" e are inti
mately acquainted with man y christian ministers, wbo have 
not, a yet, united 1rith us; but they do not attack our charac 
ter , impu gn our moti,·e , but wish us God-. peed. \Ve think them 
mis taken, and te11 them o. Notwith standing-, we act the partofa 
frien<l,and urge upon their attention the duty of promoting- acau e 
they pronounce g·oo<l. The teetotallers will soon be one of the 
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largest bodies in the kingdom. In Hull we have lately been increasin g 
a.t the rate of I 8 and 20 every weekly meeting. The principles are 
S?reading like wild fire; and pious ministers of the gospel, whom you 
i,ay, teetotallers ridicule, are coming over to us. ·we believe tbe 
ministers in general err through ignorance, and not bad intention . 
Undoubtedly there may possibly be a black sheep here and there. 
In all ages there have been. Our Lord said there would be; but thfl 
sacred office of the ministry is not, therefore, to sustain injury. You 
identify yourself with our L ord, in endurin g persecution. Have you 
not commenced the attack? But, stav ! not so fast ! He endured 
the persecution of a wicked world for the snke of man's redemption; 
butl the opposition with which you meet, has arisen not from the 
advocacy of good to roan, but positive evil;-of alcohol, a poison, 
a deadly poison, which has blasted the prnspects, in a great measure, 
of South Sea Missionary labours, a.nd sent to an awful eternity millions 
of our race ! The sympathy, therefore, which yon seem ,visbfol to 
create on behalf of strong drink, is founded upon an improper object. 
The zeal of misguided priests in every age has, in their inj tuies in
flicted upon mankind, gloded in similar mistaken zeal. For the same 
reason, we assert the same privilege , ,ve acknowledge our divine 
Lord and master, and deem our cause the line of christian duty; but, 
would it serve us at all to make loud professions of this kind ? \Ve 
have been dragged over the hot bed of persecution, and it bas taught 
ns a alutary lesson, viz. to observe the more faitl~fully thf' path of duty, 
and recommend it to others. Yon have, Rev. sir, done immense 
injury to somr. of your fellow creatures. You ha,·e tried to strengthen 
the traffic of brewers, spirit and -wine merchants, publicans, gin
venders, and jerry lo!·ds; one of whom said to a teet ,1taller, "now we 
have got one to come out on our side at last." The !feneral en; qf 
the little clrop folks is "KENDALL FOR EVER!" The drunkards 
reelin_q to a11rlfro in the sll'eet, cry out in l,roken language," KENDALL 

FOR £VER!" and it i an appalling fact, that many who hacl but _just 
3i,g11ed, and who had been co1ifi1·med sots, the ni_qht after the sermon 
drank his lwaUh, and GOT DRUNK ON TflE STRJ:o;NGTII OF TT. His 
health has been <lrunk in many a full bumper since; and the little 
boys in the street cry "KENDALL F R EVER !"-(From a fri end's 
corr ' spondence.) Such, ir, is the tlaming glory you have gained 
among drunkards and the vendors of poisons Allow us to refer your 
atte11tiou to Pionner, Oct. 1838, in which y,o u will find recorded the 
moderation speech of a Rev. divine to hav8} been the instrumental 
cause of one of our females, who had been 1:e1f<•nnecl eighteen months, 
breaking her pledge. She got drunk, an<.11ni. this state poisoned her
self with laudanum! In the face of the 31.bo"Ve, sir, will you still 
advc,cate the drunkards' drink? We feel it an imperntive christian 
duty to exhibit, in it true colours, the ho,rrible wickedness of tho 
dru11ka1·cls' drink, though our ye be direcU•d to the "black hole." 

Allow us, sir, to submit tt, yonr attention the following letters: 

LttLer qf the Rev. W. Jay to the secretary of the Bath T emperance 
Associal ion. 

"MY DEAR rn,-Circumstances will pi event my accepting your 
invWttion to attend' the te total Christmas "Festival,' on Friday ven
ing. I am thankful that all through life I have been a very temperate 
man, a1id for more than twenty-five years genemlly a teetotaller; but 
for the last six years I have been one constantly and entirel_1J . To 
this (now I am past seventy) I ascribe, under God, the glow of health, 
and evenness of spirits, and freshnc. s of feeling, and ease of applica
tion, and comparath•e inexhaustation by public labours, I now enjoy. 

"Tbe subject of teetotalism I have examined physically and mo
rally, and CHRISTIANLY; and after all my reading, and reflection, 
and observation, and expedence, I have reached a very firm and 
powerful conviction that, n ex t to ' the glorious Go pel,' God would 
not bless the human race so much as by the abolition of all intoxi
cating spirits. 

"As every man has some influen ce, (ancl we ought to employ 
usefully all our talents,) and a I barn been for near half a century 
endeavouring, in this city, to serve my generation by the will of God, 
I have no objection to your using this testimony in any way you 
please; and am willing that, botli as a pledger and a subscriber, you 
should put down the name of, My dear Sir, yours truly, 

WILLIAM: JAY. 

REV. RICHARD KNILL. (DIPORTANT LETTER.) 

A correspondent of the Patriot, entertaining decided ·dews against 
total abstinence, bas, in a recent number, termed it'' a pernicious 
:;;ystem," &c. &c., and quoted in proot', the alleged ill statP. of health 
0 f the Rev. Richard Knill, and which was stated to be owing to his 

practising total abstinence. We find in the Patriot of the 20th iQst., 
an admirable reply from the Rev. r;cntleman , who remarks,-

l st.-I wish ,our correspondent may reap as many advantage3 
from teetotalism· as I have clone, and still contiuue to do. 

2nd.-There is scarcely a day passes, but I bless God for the plan 
I have adopted ; and I trust I shall bear my testimony to the advan-
tages of teetotalism e,en upon a dJing bed. . . . _ . 

3rcl.-I believe I have no enemies, but I tlnuk 1ts1lly m my fnends 
to say that I am not so .vonng as I was thirty years ago, and that I 
cannot run so fast as when in my boyhood I followed the bounds ; 
and then charge it upon teetotalism. 

4th -It would look like vanitv to talk about blooming cheeks, &c. 
but I 

0

think on thi s point I can °bear comparison whh most persons 
uf my age, and esprdally with those who have been exposed to the 
extremities of climate in the North, and near tlie Equator. 

5Lh. - I beliern few m ,n labour so much, and so constantly, and. 
with so little fatigue. During tho last year I was at work in twenty
fh·e Eno-Jish counties: made two trips to Ireland, and spent a month 
in ,vale~; anil, whatever others may think about it, yet the ministers 
whose congregations I Ybit, will bear testimony, that ~ _never com
plained. Complained! no :-I thank the Lord for au ability to work ; 
anil, if my life is spared, I intend to work more than e,,er. And I am 
persuaded that teetotalism will, through the diviue blessing, h1lp me to 
pe1j'onn it. 

6th. - As your conespondent can write to me, and let me know who 
he is, for one penny, I would rather hear from him than from you, 
though I am not ashamed to have it known through tbe world that I 
am a teetotaller. Let him pay the postage and write; my ad<lress is 

RICHARD KNILL, 
Bristol, Jan. 15th, 1810. 4, Wilson -street, Bristol. 

P. S. By the-way, I came here for a little relaxation, but shall have 
about forty services in the month. 

Teetotallers, when thev see uch good and excellent men as these, 
bearing such glorious testimony to their cause "do rejoice, and will 
rejoice." You sa,v," all that God requires sober men _to d~ for ~runk
ards, is to give admonition, to abstain from strong dnnk m their pre
sence, and so far as ministers are concerned, faithfully to preach to 
them the gospel, and on proper occasions, bring that gospel to bear 
on their case;" (page 21.) This sentence means," rlo as 1 say, not 
<1s I do.'' The bible requires ministers and good m en, not only to 
preach, but to practise what they teach. So thinks the R ev. W. Jay, 
after an age's stud_y of the Bible-so thinks the H.ev. Richard Knill
so think thousands of the able t and hest of ministers of the gospel;
but so thinks not the Rev. James Kendall. 

w·e see most clearly that you have undertaken to write upon a sub
ject which you have not carefully investigated; for in answer to tho 
question-" are not strnng drinks poisonous and prejudicial to h?al~h_?" 
you assert-" I answer most di tinctly, that they are not pn:Jud1c1al 
to health, unless taken immoderately;" (page 22.) Yo11 say! \Vhat 
is you r reason? " That less inhabitant in England die in one ~ear 
tbitn in Rns ·ia." Splenrlid logic I The " ip c dixit" of an ancient 
philosopher was once sufficient. to silence the most dogmatic opponent; 
but, in these days of enquiry," dicu" non sufficit. 

The next time you appear, we hope you will confine yourself to the 
argument of the question. V?e shall, if convinoed of our error, be 
ready to announce our convictions. "\,Ve shall patiently wait your 
arrival; but that you may not stumble into a quagmire, we respectful~y 
beg you to peru e tbo e works, to which allusion has been made m 
this article. The friends at Bridlington will, no doubt, be glad to 
n•nder you every means of information, if not, we prorui e it ourselyei1, 
should you apply. We know you only as the writer of tl_\C pa_mphl_et, 
and, therefore, no apology is necessary for the honest smcenty with 
which we haYc endeavoured to lay before you an exposition of your 
fatal errors. 

N. B. _Jn a paper entitkd "Mr. Kendall's Fri!'l1_dly Replv t~ the :reetolal_ C~m
troversy,·' Mr. Kendall charges our correspondent in the l< eb. No with pubfu_hmg 
a" notorious fal51•hocd ;" by ass .rting, that he, l\Ir. K. recommends "pnv3:te 
tippling." Dr J ohnson Pxplains tipple, v. n. to drink luxuriouslv; to waste_li~c 
over the cup.-v. a. to driuk in lnx\Jry or excess; hrnce, from 1he Doctor's defini
tion, to tipple is predicated of the act of taking intoxicating liquors, a.s a luxury, 
in various degrees. Docs the Rev. gen tleman mtend to a ·sert, th '0, tl1~t h!'l ~oes 
not recommend PRIVATE TJPPl ,I "G? If not, "'hydoes her commend cl~nstiacs 
to drink only in the absence of the drunkard? Is not thi private? _ his wh'?le 
pamphlet support.:i .(1vorse than recommends) the drink: b.l'. a p••rver;;_10n of sc~•p· 
lure, as we ba1·1) shewn. No roan can drink alcolwllc liquors, w1~out bemg 
affected ther.)by; and, as to tipple signifies the drinking ot the-e li~uors, as a 
luxury, eill1er in a less or greater deg:ree,(these liquors l:>emg used not lor hUpport, 
but as a luxury;) the Rev. J . Kendall , tberetore, not only recommends, b':1t cou
te Llds for, ano jusldies '' pri,·attl tippliug." The Rev. gtl!ltlemau has m1srepr • 
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11 nted and aapersed the char~ct 1'! of teetota.ll.-rs_-h~ has br~adoriP-d to a!! ! of om· princrp1es ha. 'J been accomplished chiefly bv means of tha 
unwMmntnble fflf~nt, imd ho imagines brn~adoc1a will bear !um out.-but th111 p. . M'l}" f r • h rl. f · • h d 
friPndlr reply crie~, i11 agonizing thro,.,s. prccavi ! peccavi ! ! and trie$ 1o hack out ioss . 1 ions o p ·h.1cat10ns al'e teeme • rom it upon t e 1an . 
of _his former brava lo. Hr raises thP Wllr who~p. and tl~eu charg 11. t<'e(otallers es The whole couutry l)R-S been deluged wilh temperance knowlerlge1 
bemg the cau~e of the war. bt>ca.urte th y stand m the 11ttttude of ?<'l_t•dt>f.,nce. Th The consequence is, that St)vcral State have prohibited the sale of 
Rev .. James Kendall must remember, thM tl!etotall,•ni have their mtdlects clt>ar. · t • • 1. 1. • 1 1 · ., l' k J ffi 
Tippling profe83,,r8 , whether laym-·n, preacher~, parsonq, or priest·, or,ust be rr- m 0~1catml{ 1quo1:s; ro 1g10us synot _s proc a1mcu a 1 e. t 10 tra c 
mu ded of their duty; and if tuey will not aba•1don their" li ttle drops'' for" th and its snpport a srn; auu•thc States in g:meral are making a grand 
sake of' those for whom Christ died.'' th,-.y Ml!ST ag,,in ! AGAIN!! and AC-,Ar:-1 ! ! ! effort to heave the pipes tnns ho" hea.cls barrels and puncheons into 
be informed they·• a.re sinning a!.'ainst Chri~t." We shall drnw up an article, in the At 1. • tl l l '1 h '" l'<> l . '. f . b .. 11 
our next, on the subject of tippling, to which we wish to direct the attention of . ,.tnt1c, rnt '." co 10 ' t e ie l t est1 o~ l! r o man, may e ete1 na y 
our readera. ban!shed from their shores. 

· BRIDl.l'IIGTO:-< TEMPERANC8 MEP.TING.-On Wednesday l•,rnning, Jammry \Vhat has been effecte<l. in Ameri ca., ought to bo accomplisheJ in 
2ind, thl:! fortnightly temperance meeting wa.'I held iu the Frien<ls' l\l~etma llomi>, En~ln.ud; and, therefore , it becomus an impemtive duty, ·not only of 
Bridlington. when l\Jr. W. Booth. p,esided: and tbe numerous and respectable T I · · b f h · c1· • l 1 b t 
compariy was adclres;;el at con~iderable len!!'th, by Capt B. Pry11n. travell1n1? emperance nst1 :ut10ns, ut O eac 111 ivic uu m_cm. er, ~ supp~•rt* 
a<re1it for the British and Fore,.,.n 'ailors' Society. He detai:ed his expL'rience, and to ~he utmost of Ins pmvc~·, e very temperance pnbhcatrnn mth wl11ch 
~iat ht• had witnessed as a saifor and commander, relative to the llanetul efiects be 1s counected. For this purpose, eYerv large town ought to ha a 
of tbe_use of intoxic:'.1ting liquurs ?Y seamen. a-; well as the b netits ~ccruing to I its own periodical, that tempe1·ance periodicals may become as general 
them from the adoption of teetotalism. Mr P. has 8 en a great deal of the wurld, as , . . H . . . l 1 , "' l . ., . . 
during the 45 years heha:i been a seaman, and hadampemeansof_iudging, ne\\ spapcis. e~ce'. on nutw'.ia anc gen~ia giounu, e~er~ 
ha-·ing been si:' years a tee~otaller, whether tn{)cl,Jration, so callt,d1 can ~o mucl~ m~mber ought to assist 1D the atta.mment of this gr1.1at and glo!'IOUS 
11:ood tor the sa(lor. _He _pos1 ~ively a.,,?erts, and adduces abundan_ce ,, t facts_ 111 proof, obJect. But not on general grounds alone wonl<l we argue this point, 
that the use of mtox1cat11?g l1qu_ors, m nny ~cgrce, n~v~r can efi~ch1r•lly ei~er cure .Every individual member is deep]~- concerned in the improvem'-'t t of 
drunkenness, or prevent its awlul Pfft->et5. Several ol his uarratives were of ,mch a . . . •' . . . . v 

1 

hAart-rending and terrific character, tho.t no one beaTing them, and po:;;- ssiug the ~IS own mmcl on the sub.1ect. Of a sub.JCCt in which he 1s so much 
prop~r fp,eli~gs ot: a ma_u towards his_t~llow creatures, could. o_ne might im!1gine, mterested, he onght robe familiarly acquainted with all the parts, fol· 
refra1_n w1sh1~g himself a teetotall~r, 1[ 1!ot already ~me, purely lo!' the sa1lorR sake, the purpose not only of defence a<tainst attacl{ but the instruction of 
notw1thsta11dmg the noto.b1e aud msultrng ex pres.~1on lately used by a Hev. gentle . , . · . . . " . .' 
man, e»teeroed by some to be re:r.arkably prudent and pious." that teetotali8m is othe,_s. fo establish his conv10t10ns m what 1s well known, anu to 
nothing but a popular deluijion, and doing a great di>al of harm !" True, it may acqmre a knowledge of e,·cry thing n ew, his attention should e1·er be 
be d<;>ing har~, but how, and where? . Ct>rtainly only in th,i ~ay and_ in t~e quar• directed to the publications. If " reading mal,es a knowing nrnn, 
ter~1tought,mordertobenefitm:tnkmdgenerall ". Mr. P:s practical 1llustra.- convei"af . d d t d · d' · . ,, ·t • 1 · 11 
tions, were proof positive, that it is neither unphilosophical, injurious to health, . :s ion a i:ea ! man:, an s u Y a JU ICIOUS m~n, 1 18 !1g,1._v 
nor unscriptural, to atlopt teetotalism. Other two or th1ee individual$ addre,;sed mcnmbent upon him to read, mark, learn, and rnwardly d1gestf• 
the meeting, oue of whom a~l,u_ded to his ha ving !>,eard_, the day b~~ore, au e:-potmder whatevt:lr assumes the name of our cause. He thereby becomes the 
of the gospel threaten, tha~ if the tedotallers m Briclhngton did not mmd. what more strongly confirmed · his affections for the cause chastt>ned · and 
they were about, and let liim alone, he would vf'r.v ~oon have some of them m the • •. ' . . . . ' . 
black hole there!" (at the same timepointiug to the prison) Af"tersingiug" Praise he goes forth m the strength of that moral chgmty autl smeenty which 
God, ~c." the me~tirii;i: broke _up, when some signatures were obtained. Du~ing no opposition can move; but is firm as adamant, because basetl on 
and smce the Chnstmas Festival, abo,-.e 10,U names have been added to the So~11;ty truth in Jove. This is invariably confinued by the experience of those 
-From a correspondent. [We had no idea that the command of our Divine ,11 . . . .· . 
Redeemer-" !:>less th,•m that curse you, and do good to them that despitefull}'. use W~ :e1 sed ~n the _know1ed~e of _the pnnc1plc. 
you and p1m,ecute you," should, m this cnli,,.hteued epoch, be changed mto It 1s a senous m1stake to 1magme, because a person mny hani been a 
''physicalforce ."-ED.] 
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teetotaller a nnmber of _vears, that he the11Hore needs no tempera.nee 
-------------------- --,----· -- periodicals. Ho should remember that these are the fu el which sus. 

THE TEMPERANCE PRESS, 
And the duty of Members of the Temperance Society to participate the 

advantages derivedfi'om reading Tempe-ranee Periodicals. 

IN all the great discoveries of modern times, calculated tl:> extend 
the boundaries of civilization, and confer innumerable blessings, 
mental, moral and physical, on man, that of Printing stands pre. 
eminent. It is the most ~igantic engine of modern improvume1~t, in 
every thing which can affect either our lndividuR-1, social or nationiil 
happiness. Without it na,·igation would be stripped of her telegraph; 
commerce of her e:xpansive energies; and iu the midst of all the . 
complicated movements of national intercourse, there would be wanting 
a spring to keep in action the machinery of the world. A true know. 
ledge of divinity would rest in the dusty archives of religious cloisters; 
science be shorn uf her rays of glory; antl knowledge, as flowing 
from the literati, would be stemmed within the emb,mkments of its 
possP.ssor,-presenting the image of one vast ocean, but without inlets 
and rivers to fertilize the barren wastes of ignorance and error. The 
eorruscations of genius would vanish like thnsa of the setting sun on 
the absence of their luminary; the thrilling elo'luence ancl impas
sioned orat ry of the divine and the patriot, survhe little be_rond the 
passing moment; and, for want of the endless stimuli which the press 
imparts to human energy, man would gradually decline from the apex 
of intellectual greR-tness and perfection, to ignoraucr. and barbarism. 
So important to human happiness and imprn,ement is the Press, 
that no earthly condition can be for a momept cootemplate<l, which 
would not rec'eive a fatal stah, were it deprived of the multiplied 
agency and combinetl u<Jes of the press. Hence the greatest men or 
all ages, tu give efficacy to their views, have resorted either to the 
press, or to its more imperf~ct snb,,titute, the bark of trrcs, waxen 
tables, the skins of animals, the style, or the qu ill. Whether for 
good or for evil, every institution, cstab'.i,hcd by man, has fir ·t fixed 
on a mejln of giving publici t.y to its princip1e : hent:e, h!)W important 
to duly apply the exlutustless energies of the press to c,ery iustitn. 
tion ! If valuable in a mall degree, that ,alu0 become& proportion. 
ately great to the magnitude of the can e. The Press, therefore, 
becom6s of in.finite advantage to the Temperance ocit:lty; because 
this Society, in its widest extent, contemplates in its grasp the whole 
circle of the human family. This fact cannot be too deeply engra,·en 
on the memory of every teetotaller. In America, the g1orions r sults 

tains the flamo. Temperance meetings are ver_y excellent means fo1• 
general purposes, especially to those who . are unable to read; bu L to 
rest satisfied herewith, betniys an unwarrantable indifference to m,e of 
the best sources of sound knowledge, and the most valuable agent in 
its diffusion among others. Besid:cs, every one is mit qtrnlifiotl b,r 
educa,tion, by habit, by patient investigation, to rango unaided •1"tr 
the whole field of the Te'mpernnce Question: hence, he houl<l . cize 
on e"ery mP-ans ofinformat.ion within his power. The common ru.nge 
of speeches too, is ovel' the same ground; but study gives a writer' 
liberty hy extentled investigation, to ea t more light on the suhi"ct 1 
the most diffioult points are elucida~ed more clearly; statistics ot the 
causes and e{fe('ts of intem perance embodied; and other things which 
require a patient exercise flf the under tanding and memory. l'be 
practice of careful reading begets closer habits oi investigation; the 
intellectnal powers become <levelnped, until the stn1lent begins to 1lis. 
cover latent talent , for which previou ' ly h e would n ot give him ·elf 
credit. All these things tend powerfully to the formation of the cha
racter; and, therefore , the judicious man will give them all tht1 a,t1en
tion they desen·e. 

It appears, therefore, that there are two motives, which onght to 
inlluence teetotaller to support, in every po sib le wity, t,•mp~raore 
periodicals: First, because these are the most lasting and l.!fft•c• ual 
monitors of onr principles, weuding their \\' ay into precincts too hal
lowed for the footstep of a li,·ing advocate; and, secondly, beca11 e, 
by a careful study of their contents, Temperance members bec0nJe 
the m1>st effoctually establi ·h d. Iu reasoning.with an opponen t, h is 
prejndices, liking·, anti ·vanity of being thou,,.ht wise, oepose tho 
admission of trnth; but a tempnrance periodical tells its own •ale 
without interruption. The unLkr·1tn.nding is more prepa,red to li Leu 
to its arguments; au<l, con !-.equt•nth-, on the mind of tbose who <Vill 
re cl, nothing is so calculated to df•ctun,lly rivet con,·iction. 

(To be co11ti11uerl.) 

TO CORRE8POND C:-T : 

Letters post p~id, and Pare I~ rt~livPrcrl fr,,c of Pxpens:!, Ward's Tcmpc'rn1ce• 
Hotel, 47, I\Iyton G;1te 

Sold by Mr. vVard, Temperance Hotrl, !lly1on-Gate; !llr. Wh:nham, Wr.tenvn·ks• 
Street, Hull; Otlice ot the Nt•w Hritish and Foreij!n Temp ranee i>oc1ety 12, 
Bull's Head Court, rn, .,ewgate-Street, London; and of all l3ook&P.llrrs. 

JAREZ EDES, l'RIXTER, :l!ARKlff-l'L.<ICE, Hl,'1, L. 
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E D ITED BY It. FIB.TH, SEQltETARY OF THE HULL TEMPEBANC:r.: SOCIETY, 

30. VoL. II.] . WEDNESDAY, APRIL l, 1840. [PRWE ONE PEN~Y. 

THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.' ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

'l'HEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE TiiE;:M AS AN ARTICLE OF EN'l'ERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS JN OUR EMPLOYMENT j 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEiR USE THROUGHOUT THE COl\IMUNITY. 11 

WHAT IS "TIPPLL G"? 

IN fulfilment of a promise in our las t number, we pur
pose to inquire into _what constitutes " tippling." 

Bya diffusion of knowledge on the na.ture and properties 
of intoxicating liquors, a Jreadful alarnn has been spread 
among the ranks of certain classes of tnpplen:, but joy and 
gladness among the drunkards. Private . tippling has 
·exercised so powerful a sway over the respectable circles 
of society, that it imagines it has secured a kind of patent 
to an undisputed reign. My lord, und my lady have 
taken their glass in a respectable way ;-the mercbaut 
-the tradesman-the operative--the preacher-the par
son -the priest-the bishop-the clerk-and the gravf' 
digger;-the Epicurean-the libertine-the debauchee
the sot-the swindler-the robber: all have taken their 
gla s in a respectable way. The "lJon ton" of strong 
drink has established its s:.ipremacy, and extended its 
dominion over its prostrate slaves in all the subordinatf' 
ranks of oeiety. By a prerogative of their owu assump
tion, little drop tipplers have denounced . teetotallers for 
having opened their eye , a madmen, atheists, deists, 
infidels general and patchwork cliristians .' Never were 
poor fellows o much belied, arnl trumpeted forth by the 
tongue of slander and misrepresentation, as tf' etotaJJers, 
without thP.ir permission, witho11,t enquiring u liether they 
liked it, or wltetlter it would affect their characters as 
men, as citizen , and as cllrfstians. TeetotallerFi, too, 
must endure all this in silence, without murmur-yea, 
without even a wry face ; aud, as a reward to these 
scandal mongers, think them faithful in the performance 
of their r:hristian duty, doing God service. Should a 
clear headed teetotaller revolt against this jesuitical domi
nation, be is tabood from christian intercourse: the wel
com8 eye is turned to the polar star, though advancing 
southward; and skulking obstinacy retires from the 
po ition of free, generous anrl tnanly investigation. ,ve 
make these remarks, introductory to our enquiry, to shew, 
that those who are so fon_d of railing against teetotallers, 
should take care that their own garments be clean. 

From the vitiated state of society, it has virtually be
come, in the opinion of many, a practical axiom, that 
chri tians and ministers can do no wrong ; that having 
as umed the office of expounders of God's truth, they 
possess a species of papal infallibility; that standing so 
highly elevat'~d, by virtue of their office, aborn the cen
sorship of human judgment, they are entitlrd to a specie 
of dictatorialship; and woe be to the luckless wight who 
may dare to question their expositions, if harmonizing 
with the vicious customs of . ociety. 

\Ye beg to dissent from this doctrine, and to expose 
error and evil, whether beneath the ermine, the bands, 
or the cravat. V{ e are, too, in the exercise of the. highest 
duty by doing . o. Charity requin•s it. The strait 
jacket is for the maniac- th treadmill for the di.:orderly 
-the gallowR for the murderer-the hulk and pe11al 
settlcmeuts for the dt:' troy<>r of his ruce- the surgeon's 
knife for the ulcer antl sh;i.tered limb--the wand for tho 
spoiled child-misery for the wicked-and perdition for 
the lost. Charity thus blends her commou usPS through 
our laws, whether human or diYine, to protect the good, 
and preserve uusnapped thr bonds of spiritual relation~hip 
and of social order. Therefore, to <'Xpose error and Pvil, 
by deYeloping their hiddeu causes, is to perfurm one of 
the highe t functions of cbarity. If pernil'ious cu.::toms 
exist in the body politic, it. is the duty of some one to try 
to expel them. If the legislature will uot, the people 
must; if the priest will not, the laytuan niu t; if the 
christian will not, the moralist must; if the partizan will 
not, the patriot must. SucL customs exist according to 
the united testimony of all classes. " ~bat is to be done, 
must be done; and it matters little who undertak<.'s the 
task, provided it be done t:peedily. 

To charge the drinkers of intoxicating liquors with 
tippling, will, in the estimation of some gentle souls, be, 
no doubt, monstrously wicked. They will recoil from it 
as from an inhabitant of the Somnonian regions. \Ve 
must make the enquiry "nevertheless notwithstanding.' 1 

First.-Intoxicating liquors are taken as a lu.--,;urJJ, not 
for nutrition. Distilled spirits of all kinds do not c ntaiu 
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one particle of nutrition; a glass of wine contains only 
as much as one-third of a grain of corn; and malt liquors 
not more than a penny worth in a gallon, or half a far
thing's worth in a pint. In the last two the ~lcohol 
counteracts the effects of the nutriment, and renders them 
noxious beverages. So that all these liquors can be used 
not for their nutritious properties, but as a lu.r:ury. They 
are thus used as a token of hospitality, friendship, courtesy, 
in public and private dinners, and the whole routine of 

efficiently, their intellects are more collected, and their 
judgment cooler. 

We have thus demonstrated, that little drop tipplers 
are mentally and proportionably deranged by the same 
agency as the big drop tipplers; and, consequently, are 
in danger of becoming like them. By the exemplification 
of superior influences, through repentance, prayer, and 
watchfulness, they will be saved from the consequences ; 
but, as the danger, like the sword of Dionysius, is always 
suspended, "the prudent man foreseeth the evil, and 
shunneth it.'' 

our national usages. 
Secondly.-No one can take intoxicating liquors without 

being affected by them. 
This is prove<l from the fact, that every person, in a 

:.'ltate of health, unaccustomed to them, instantaneously 
on drinking them feels their effects. If a person can 
take them without experiencing any very sensible effect, 
it shews that they have so far occasioned a disease, which 
requires its "balm" to raise the system to its wonted 
tone. This ia manifest from the longing deEire for the 
little drop in those persons who regularly take these liquors. 
This feeling is precisely the same in quality, though less 
in degree, as the ankering of the drunkard for his accus

Light is fast emiting its rays on this subject ; and the 
time is not far hence, when (as at present shewn) there will 
be only two classes; when no man will be entitled to be
deemed perfectly sober, unless he practise total abstinence. 

At present much ignorance exists; and many valuable 
and worthy memberB of society think proper to take their 
drops. We mm:t, therefore, be the more earnest in dif
fusing information on this most important of all subjects, 
and urge it with more zeal, greater earnestness, and less 
truckling to the vicious customs and habits generated by 
strong drink. • 

tomed quantity, to prepare him for the discharge of his!====================== 
ordinary duties. He takes his glass to rouse his nerves 
to action, or he quivers like an aspen leaf. Hence, it 
appears, the boast of little drop men, that they can take 
a tittle and not be affected, is a gross fa11acy ·and untrue; 
and hence, there is strong reason for su pecting any such 
boa t, as presumptive evidence of dipping freely into alco
holic potations. It is the property of these liquors to act 
as a diffusible stimulus, resisting the legitimate impulse 
and authority of nature; and, therefore, when drunk, 
tli.ey must be taken as one means of sensual pleasure, 
which, in the language of modern refinement, means 
"LUXURY." 

Let us advert, as in our last number, to th definition 
of Dr. Johnson : tipple, v. n. to drink lu:1:uriously; to 
waste life over the cup-v. a. to drink in lu.r:ury or excess. 
Thus tipple i predicated of drinking luxuriously, in 
various degrees, from the little drop man to the ot. vVe 
have ~hewn that these liquors are drunk as a lu.:r:ury, and 
a !·e always pPrnicious top rsons in henlth. That luxury 
or sensual plPa ·ure i experienced in the buoyancy and 
momentary excitability under their influence; and, there
fore, all persons who take intoxicating liquors, are either 
little dr()p tipplers, or big drop tippler , with this differ
ence, tbe latter bathe in the puddle or the treet sewer, 
and the former recline upon their sofa or the arm chair; 
the action of the latter an• before the pul lie gaze, those 
of the former un een. It is quite vident, therefore, 
between the two cla se. there is a difference only in 
degree. The big drop tipplers drink till the alcohol ·has 
suspended the natural functions of rationality; hence 
nlcobol is the suspender and disorganizer of the human 
faculties. All tbo e, therefore, who drink alcohol, have, 
according to the quantity of liquor taken, their rationality 
disturbed; and, con f'quently, the little drop tipplers 
sustain a proportionate df'rangf'ment of their intellects. 
Thi:a: is confirmed by the universal testimony of all little 
drop tipplers, who have practised the teetotal principle: 
viz. that they are able to conduct their · bui;:;iness more 

PROGRESS IN IRELA D. 

The Rev. Theobald Mathew continues his glorious 
career. He visited Kilkenny, January 18-22, and 
10,000 persons received the pledge from him. The 
society at Kilkenny number~ 17,000.- Dublin Herald. 

There are 600,000 teetotallers enro1led on the bo ks 
of the National Society, exclusive of 200,000 received 
within the last month. Upwards of 2,000 villages, 
towns> and cities have been reclaimed. The deposits in 
the savings bank of Limeri~k are nearly quadrupled. So 
great is the desire of the Irish people to receive the pledge, 
that the Rev. 1 heobald Mathew, on his way from Em1is, 
had his chaise stopped. Into Gort, Ennis, and other 
places, the people flocked like starlings. In the Dublin 
Herald, a valuable medium of temperance information, 
the most astonishing accounts are given. 

VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 

We call the special attf'ntion of our readers to the fol
lowing testimony to the value of temperance, delivered 
by John Howley, Esq., Q. C., at the Nenagh Quarter 
Sessions. 1t is pregnant with important truths. 

" While I fully agree with those who a~sert that any 
attempt to conceal or soften down the crime of th . county 
is injurious to the public pPace, by bliuding pub,ic vigil
ance, still, on the other hand, I can wPll imagine serious 
mischief to arise from an indiscriminate and doggPd 
denial of any advance towards reformation, or from a cold 
or sour sceptici m as to any change that may be for the 
better. There is always a large portion of society who 
hold thPir virtues as well as their vices on a1.tl1ority. 
Example is a powerful engine of human morals. If the 
people are always hearing of their unmitigated m:d unal
tered depravity, without placing one item to their credit 
si<le-for ever presenting a heavy and depressing alance 
against them-and if they find any step they nny take 
_towards reformation derided or undervalued, the ride of 
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good conduct will be apt to subside, aitd thus one great 
stay of public virtue may be weakened r removed. Can 
there be any doubt that the new and p werful ally of law 
and order, the temperance pledge, wbi ·h bas descended 
under the auspices of a benevolent and iealous priest, has 
gained corroborated strength from the general approbation 
bestowed on those who have laid down a degrading vice, 
and bound themselves by a public rei,olution to future 
reformation ? On such grounds, therefore, I have felt it 
as part of my duty, presiding here, publicly to recognise 
the improvement which, I think, has taken place, and 
which is not confined to the single head. of faction fights. 
The popular mind is, as far as I can untderstand, calmer. 
The great mass of the people are solelJ occupied in the 
pursuit of a frugal and laborious industr·y. Large move
ments-multitudinous assemblages of Che people for the 
removal of real or fancied grievances arce no longer to be 
heard within thi county. Those field meetings which 
some time since met to deliberate, but ,were more calcu
lated to menace, have ceased, and the Egeneral temper is 
more harmonized and settled to quicet and domestic 
objects." -Dublin Herald, February l.. 

TIDINGS FROM AMEIRICA. 

beneficial, but always injurious as a beverage in ltealtli, 
you will soon procure that kind of legislation, which will 
break up the retail traffic-and, consequently, at once, 
three-fourths of the enormous amount of taxation and 
misery now entailed upon you by the present system. 

As I informed you in a previous letter, the friend of 
temperance in the State of New York, have determined, 
in a convention of near.fire hundred, to petition thE' legis
lature, for a general law, prohibiting the traffic in intoxi
cating drinks as a beverage-that no man ahall be allowed 
to Yend these drinks to be drank on the premi es. Peti
tions to this effect, are now circulating in every part of 
the State. The New York city society, was not repre
sented in this convention. It yet retains the old rotten 
ardent spirit pledge, and has never hewn any cordiality 
towards the State Society, or the" American Temperanoe 
Union," since they have dissolved all connexion with 
half-way measures. This society i striving for another 
plan of legislation, to refer the que ' tion of license or no 
licen e, to each of the nine hundred towns and citie. 
in the State. To be sure in this way, the two great 
political parties get rid of the responsibility-but they 
will leave the evil but little or any abated-such a law 
would not be so very objectionable, could the evil be 
confined to those towns and citie ·willing to retain it ; 
but our districts are so small, the intercourse so conetant 
and so rapid, that these districts voting the poison out, 

Ballston Centre, Dec. 12th, 1839· would at once be surrounded by the poison shops of those 
MY DK\R Srn,-1 hardly take up a religious or poli- retaining them; and in this way counteract the good, 

tical paper, without its bearing testinl ony to the rapid rendering the law in a great measure a dead letter. 
advance of sound temperance principles throughout this Yet the very suggestion of variou modes of legislation, 
repul,lic. The Church of Christ is exten ively taking has an excellent influence. The great question now is, 
this bol y cause under its especial prot ction. At a late what kind of legislation is needed? While this discus
meeting of tb Synod of Albany, the following resolution . sion is going on in almost every family in the Union
was unanimously adopted:- the great principles of temperance are also agitated, and 

" He olved,-That a profe ing Chri tian who sell in con ·equence deepening in the public mind. The cry 
intoxica tin:r drinks, is a proper ubject of discipline in which was so general a few years since of" too fast and 
the Ch rch. of Christ." too far," &c. &c. has in a great mea ure ceased. Occa

The fol owing was passed at the Congregational As- siona11y we have an esc:ay from some learned professo'r, 
sociation of Central Ohio : who love his social glass, in favour of moderate drinking; 

" Re~oh-f'd 1 t.-That t()tal abstinence from all that but such e says have no other influence, than to call 
can in~toxicate ( as a beverage) is the only true and firm forth the strong cond mnation of the religious community. 
ba. i of temperance." There yet remains shades of difference with regard to the 

" R e olved 2nd.-That the manufacturing, vending, ground of action-the motive that should govern. These 
and us of intoxicating liquors as a drink, are imrno- that have adopted total abstinence on the principle of 
ralities, ard inconsistent with Christian character." e:-cpediency, now acknowledge almost universally, that 

In addition to extensi\'e action in the church-our what it is e.xpedient to do for the benefit of the human 
tatesmen and patriots in all the States, are anxiously family,-is right to do-and even duty to do-and which 

directing their attention to the license law, and the proper not to do-is wrong. The scriptural argument for and 
remedy fo~ relieving the country from the evils of intrm- against the use of iritoxicating wine, has not yet received 
perance ) t remaining. The people are sending up that close examination which the importance of the ques
petition.s -vith tens of thousands of signatures, to their tion deserves. Some think the examination of the subject 
respective legi lators, for relief from the corrupting inAn- of little importance. But when I see christian familie:i 
ence of tle license law, and begging for a prohibitory retaining the wine bottle on their tables, leading thPir 
statute agtin t the retail traffic in all kinds of intoxicating sonc:: into temptation-fearing, by discarding it, the)' 
drinks, t be used as a be,·erage. These "signs of the would reflect on the character of the S,n·iour, I caunot 
times," I lmow wil1 gi"e you and our dear brethren in but think the inquiry one of great moment, to the final 
this gre at work on your side of the water, great joy. triumph of the Temperance R eform. And 1 do hope tu 

It appe.trs to me, the moment you can convince the see the learned and dernted friends of this can'·e, not 
great ho<.y of the ta.,: payers in Gr at Britain, a,; we only in Great Britain, but, in thiR country Pnter upon the 
have in this country, tl,.at into:ricating drinks are ne1 1er examination, aml gin' thc1 "·ho]c, i;:n]~jPct Bnch , thorough 
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sifting, ns will settle the question satisfactorily to all re
flecting minds. 

Truly and affectionately yours, 
To W. J., E q. EDWARD C. DELAVAN. 

.lou.rnal of the New British and Foreign T emp. Society. 
This Journal has been i•ery much improved. It is, in our opinion, 

the best weekly temperance publication published in London: and 
we most cordially recommend it to the attention of our Friends. En. 

KENDALL v. TEETOTALLERS. 

The public are already aware of the stir made by the Rev. 
J. Kendall among the teetotallers in Bridlington, both 
through his popular '.' ~emedy," and other freaks and fan
cies ; but, perhaps, 1t 1s not so generally known, that, on 
various occasions, the Rev. gent. had very significantly 
intimated that he felt himself a match for any half dozen of 
the choicest of the teetotallers in debate on their principles. 
This came to their ears so frequently, that they deemed it 
ooh- prudence and duty to enquire of their opponent, if he 
wa; really in earne t. Being assured by the Rrv. gentleman 
himself of the fact, and knowing that he continued his 
threatenings and boastings, he was a second and a third time 
written to, but no further reply could be obtained; the 
committee, therefore, felt compelled to close in with the 
offer or challenge of Mr. K ., on his part, to defend the libels 
on teetotallers contained jn his "Remedy," and on t1teirs, 
to expose them. Accordingly Mr. E. Grubb, -agent to the 
British Association, was engaged to meet the Rev. gentle
man in the Union Chapel, Bridlington Quay, on the evenings 
of Feb. 2fith, 27th, and 28th. The time arrived, but not 30 

the advocate of moderate drinking. l\Iuch pains had been 
taken by the committee to bring the matter to a favourable 
issue, prior to these meeting , by addre sing- both .Mr. Ken
dall and Mr. Wilson, his superintendent, but they both 
treated the subject and the committee with silent contempt; 
and, as such, it may not be amiss to present to the public 
copies of the corre pondence, that th ey may bP, the better 
able to judg·e of this notable and unpleasant affair. 

The Chapel, too, was hired at a high rate, v,;hich the 
teetotallers bad to pay for; but such were the crowds that 
went to hE>ar, and a mall charge for adniittance being made, 
that a surplus, after defraying the expense. of the meetings, 
&c. of £0. ~s . remained, which was laid out in flour and 
coals, and dis tributed among 142 individuals, chiefly widows, 
and those that were considered the most deserving. So 
that, in this way, goo d has been brought out of evil, through 
teetota lism. 

But how, or when, or where the subject will drop, or 
wheth er it ever will, it is impossible to say ; for althoug·h 
vanquished again and again, three out of four of the preachers 
in the circuit cannot be quiet, an<l mind their own bu in ess , 
but one or another is frequently spouting out something· 
against teetotallers or their principle , and not unfreqnent1y 
from the pulpit. It is hoped, however, that ere long·, most 
of them will cease from troubling their present congrega
tions , either by the interference of hig·her powers-their 
becoming teetotallers-or by leaving the circuit, 

(COPY.) 
~' The Coil}mittce's respectful compliments to 1\lfr. Kendall, and 

beg to forwanl the a110e~ed, (this was a copy of the hanrl bill 
before it was printc<l,) and will thank him to inform Mr. Furby, 
the printer, on or bsfore Frie.lay next, at twel,e o'clock at 
noon, whether he and his fri enc.ls wunld wish to occupy half of 
the Union Chapel, defraying, of course, half the expenses of 
hiring antl lighting the Chapel, and fitting up the platform, &c. 

l'i'cdnea ·ay Evening , 
l~hh Feb. l filO. 

Yours, respectfully, 
WALT. WILSON, 

8ec1'efrtr~.J to the Bridlinglon /'J,nd Quay 
TPmpen mcP Sorif,fy." 

REV. JAMES KENDALL, 

Sm,-:-As teetotalism and its advocates have boon grossly mis~ 
represented in a certain" Lecture" delivered by you, and approved 
of by your friends; and as you continue injuri11g, or trying to 
injure us, apparently, when and where you can; we, hereby, call 
upon you to defend your Lecture publicly, as you ha•·e confidently 
and frequently asserted you can do ;-also certain parts of your 
conduct towards us, since the delivery of that Lecture, before 
Mr. E. Grubb, who will attend on our part, as stated in our 
printed hand.bill, a copy of which we sent to you on Thursday 
morning last, preriom,ly to its being printed, and waited until 
F1iday 1100n for your reply to our letter which accompanied that 
copy, which reply has not been received by us. 

Dishonourably as you have stated, with evident intent to 
prejudice otl1ers against us, that yon might be ' abused' by us, if 
you should be so rash as to expose yourself to a discussion, we 
suppose you mean' without a sufficient number of witnesses!' 

Should you, however, ba,e any 'real' desire to defend your. 
self, we will ensure you better treatment than yon have shewn to 
us, viz. fair play in every respect, nor should we be wanting in 
that courtesy which is due from one gentleman to another. 

"We are not savages, though teetotallers: nor are we, as you 
have designated us, "fig_hting teetotallers," except it is with the 
weapon of truth,-and if that be " annoying" to you and " dis
turbing" your "peace night and day," we are sorry for it. 

You affect boldness and courage certainly, when you say-" ft 
is with real grief I inform you, that I can 1~ot prevail on one of my 
friends to consent to my defending m.yself against the designed attach 
on my lecture. This 1 most deeply regret, as the teetotallers are in 
all directions most shamefully misrepresenting me." By this, it 
would seem, that you are very desirous of persuading others what 
a glorious conquest you could achieve over us, if permitted to comti 
forward. 

What a grand pretext this is for you; and what a noble display 
of your friends ! But you cannot excuse yourself for non.attend. 
ance on account of official <luties, for we know that yon may have 
them performed by others, if you wish. 

Also, the Committee beg tu state, that two of the most respectable 
Wesleyan class leaders in tbitS circuit, neither of them pledged 
teetotallers, have volunteered to officiate as chairman for yoll, in 
case of a discussion. 

Therefore, the only safe and honourable course, you and your 
friends can pursue, is, to prove that we are in the wrong, or h •nee. 
forth cease to bear false witness against us. 

\>\'e are, Rev. Sir, 
Yours respectful] y, 

ROBERT HALL, 
Committee.Room, 24th Feb. 1840. Chairman of the Committee. 

BnrnLINGTON, February 26, 1§40. 

Srn,-It is useless to write letters to me. If you or yom· friends 
wish to see me, I shall be at home in the forenoons of to-day and 
to-morrow. l am, Sir, yours, &c. 

JAMES KENDALL. 

J.\llr. WILSON, 
Rev. Sir-We trust you will pardon the liberty we take in thus 

addressing you. 
,ve apprehend you are. aware of what bas been!. and is now 

going on between us and the Rev. J. Kendiill, respecting teetotal
ism; and we suppose you :1re not ignorant of the manner in which 
that gentleman has been acting towards us, since he preached and 
printed his crkbrated lecture, which was apparently designed to 
misrepresent teetotalism and its advocates. You know, also, that 
we have re.plied to that lecture both orally and in print; and, as 
we hopec.l, sufficiently, but, it appears, in Yain; for, no sooner had 
we, in each case, as we considered, ended the debate, than a. spirit, 
ever restle~s and dissatisfied, fo1.md fresh fuel to add to the smok
ing flax. This we exceedingly regret, and more especially as we 
find embattled against us those whom we might reasonably expect 
to find on our side. However, lamentable as this may ge to us, it 
is not the chief source of our regret, nor the main cause for addr~s.s. 
ing yon R,t 1wescnt. 
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Sir, before Mr. Ken<lall preached, and, again~ before he printe<l 
his le,cture, we have reason to llelit,ve that you sanctioned, if not 
encotn aged these acts being done; or, if you did not do that, you 
must admit, that you acquiesced in, or tacitly permitted them.
Now, inste:td of Mr. K. defet1ding his lecture, as intimated in his 
preface, as well as many times having expressetl bis r~adinAss to 
engage with six rf the best of us, and o( boasting what he conld do, 
thus prompting us onward; when thera is a probability that he is 
likely to be called upon to fulfil his promise, what does he do but 
shelter himself, under the mantle uf his superintendent and friends, 
who, he says, (in writing to us) "are decidedly opposed to my 
having a discu~sion with you, because they conceive it \}·ould Jne
vitably lead to angry strife and debate." 

. Now, Sir, in due deference to you, we cannot admit this to be a 
necessary result; neither can we suppose that this is the only rea. 
Eon for preventing Mr. K. defending himself. \Ve appeal to you, 
and we wish to do it with becoming courtesy, whether you think 
it right still to refuse Mr. K. an opportunity of defending himself, 
when he so pertinaciously adheres to it, that his lecture is "defen. 
sible" ;-when he still continues to boast of what he would or could 
<lo, if allowed to come forward ;-when he perseveres in going 
about town and circuit misrepresenting us in various ways ;-when 
he designates us " fighting teetotallers," and accuses us of" inces
santly annoying him, and disturbing his peace night and day ;" -
when be says h.e is for "peace", but we will not let him alone:~ 
when this is the course he follows, we are inclined to think it is 
not justice towards your colleague, having reason to suspect that 
y0u are OJ?,e of tpose who encouraged him to oppose us; but, on 
finding your case to be a doubtful one, you interpose, and thus 
Mr. K. screens himself under your disapprobation. 

But this is not satisfactory to us. As you did not appear to 
disapprove of Mr. K. preaching and printing, we think that, in 
order to be consistent, as he says he is attacked, you ought to 
allow him to defend himself and his lecture. At present, they 
both stand convicted by us; therefore, unless the matter be brought 
to a Jecision, the contest is likely to be continued. We are anx
ious for peacP, bnt we must have it consistent with truth. Our 
acts ha.ve been mLconstrued, our motives suspected, and our cha
racters maligned, in cronsequence of the increased opposition to 
teetotalism in the ~arly part of this yemr. 

Now, is it likely, knowing the }>urii ty of our motives, and the 
goodness of our cause; that WI} should £sit down quietly with impu
ta,tio:us which hav~ been thrown upori. us, ancl which so deeply 
aJfect our well bdng, without an effort to disabuse the public mind, 
a11d \)lace ourselves in a proper light before those with whom we 
hiwe to do? 

Bt,t we would not have you, Sir, in er from this, that if Mr. K. 
i!• willing, and you will allow bim to try to defend himself, that we 
s}1all be continually harassing eitb r h.im, his friends, or our own 
zr1in~s with the subject; by no niea s; for we think the sooner 
tJiis_ is put a stop to the better; and the most likely plan we can 
<l !v}se i to coino to a di scu sion. W as urn you and Mr. K. that 
no ir1sult shall be offeretl him with impunity, as be has unjustly 
iitsinuated, but, on the contrary, we believe he wottld be treated 
with all due respect. 

In conclusion, therefore, the Committee beg you will permit 
Mr. J(endall to indulge himself for once on this topic, with the 
opportunity of holding a friendly public conference with Mr. 
Edw11rd Grubb, who is expected to attend, as stated in our printed 
hand bills. 

Wai ting your reply, We arc, Rev. Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

ROBERT HALL, 
Chairman of the Committee. 

Jlridlington Co·mmittee Room, Feb. 26, 1840. 

ACCIDENT !-CAUTION-ADVICE. 

It appears that the Rev. gent., before tea, and ag·ain, before 
and ajter prea.ching, enjoyed himself, with what teetotallers 
call "poison," though by others denominated " a goocJ 
creature of God." Whether the "first glass" had dis
possessed him of any or all of the tlwee favowrite princi
ples of .i\Ir. Kendall, of Bridlington notoriety, (which he 
himself, only afew days previously, bad exteosiYely and 
strong·ly, recommended, as a perfect" remedy" for drunken
ness) or, whether, in declaiming ag·ainst that "detestable" 
thing teet1Jtalism, and sentencing its advocates to have 
those parts subtending the spinal marrow "whipped with a 
bunch of nettles.'" or, whether he neglected "counting" his 
glassel'i-thereby forg·etting his ambassadorship-it is imma
terial, at present, to enquire. Certainly, about half past ten 
o'clock p. m,, in excellent spirits, and "Blythe as :,hepherrJ 
at a wake," he very pleasantly bid his boon companions 
" good night," having about five miles to ride home. But, 
how amazed must have been the "good man of the house" 
when, after the lapse of four hours and a half, be was aroused 
from "balmy sleep," by the re-appearnnce of his guest, 
shivering with cold, and in a most piteous plight ;-without 
hat, or whip, or horse ! ! However, in compassion to his 
condition, he was very humanely ensconced in the blanket 
market, in company with a knight of the spur. How 
or where the gentleman had passed his time from half.past 
ten till three o'clock in the morning, remains, perhaps, 
best known to himself. A little later in the morning, 
(whether induced by the " keen demands of appetite," or 
otherwise, does not appear,) his gentle horse had wisely 
found its way into the stack-yard, and in the course of 
the forenoon was despatched home with a new bridle and 
a sober rider. 

From this circumstance we may learn :-lst. That intox
icating dridk, though it has been emphatically pronounced 
"not prejudicial, unless taken immoderately," (and none 
could be so uncharitable as to suppose any respectable gen
tleman would drink immoderately now-a-days,) may, evi
dently do much injury: therefore, to tamper with it is dan
gerous. 2nd. That " common sense, common prudence, and 
self-government" are not, in every " case of excessive and 
overwhelming importunity," always so promptly at com
mand as to prevent, at least, occasional slips, even in minis
ters. 3rd. That talents, learning, rank, respectability, and 
" regard to interest" combined, do not always afford suffi
cient protection against the tread1e y of .Mr. Alcohol, when 
his first proposal is admitted. 4th. That, however plan ible 
in theory, a certain popular "remedy" may appear, " one 
truth i clear," our hero himself (though not the weakest in 
faith, as regards its potency to prevent drunkenness and 
"cnish" teetotalism) has proved it to be seriou ly fallacious 
in practice. 

By way of advice, should any "Juniors" enquire, what 
they ought to do " to render their charact~rs unsuspected," 
supposing they now and then happen to fall in with tipplers; 
we would beg to offer to their notice the following '' short 
hints:" viz. "Touch not, taste not," neither in a public-

, hoitse, in private company, nor in secret, that which has slain 
so many mighty men and of all ranks. Let all, but ambas
sadors especially, " abstain from the very appearance of 
evil;" let them "have no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness:" never more join in with those who 
sneer at the efforts made by " sobe1· christians" to reclaim 
the drunkard; no longer spend, as is the custom now, their 
leisure time in company with the healthy, the wealthy, 
and the gay; but, on all suitable occasions, let them 
"visit the fatherle ss and widows in their affliction," and the 

A certain "junior Evangelist of apostolical succession," poor of their flocks, as well as the degraded, unhappy 
tending the flocks of Israel in the East-riding of Yorkshire, I inebriate; and encourage him by precept and example to 
while on a visit at a friend's, lately, is reported. to have bad follow them. Then, 11,nd not till then, "will righteousness 
a slight accident be.fallen him, of which the followinrY acconnt j cover the earth. ' ' 
i;; a brief outline. e __ _ 
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The above vill give some idea of the bra11:gart cowardice 
of the Rev. James Kendall. Deliberately he entered upon 
the warfare, under the sanction of Mr. Wilson, his super
intendent. Teetotalism having· existed some years at Brid
lington, the Rev. J. Kendall felt he was attackin<r it; for 
he says in his preface: "I approve of what I have t>written, 
and am prepared to defend it if necessary." Again, the 
author adds, he " was urgently soliciterl by orne highly 
respectable gentlemen to publish it." vVas the Rev. John 
Wilson among these gentlemen? Tf not, bow durst he 
publish, without the Rev. J. Wilson's permission, a lecture 
which he anticipated would elicit a reply? Why has the 
Rev. James Kendall flourishingly braggadocied that he 
c,)Uld "defend his lecture, if necessary, before one or half 
a dozen opponents"? Why, if he durst appear, should be 
pen the following sentence, after having "consulted his 
superintendent and friends," " If you do, there may even 
yet be a debate," knowing his superintendent would not 
allow him to engage in a debate, unless to talk valiantly, 
and deceive the public? This is the climax of cowardice. 
Hut when the clouds of war beg·in to rise, as a chicken seeks 
shelter beneath the wing of a clucking hen, o flies the 
Rev. James Kendall under that of his friends, (no doubt 
including the Rev. John Wilson) who first prompted him 
to measure in print his lance with teetotallers. His reference 
to reviewers and writers, who had done nothing to create 
his ire, is of the most contemptuous description. He was 
not content with attacking the Bridlington friends alone 
but his litigious spirit must sound the tocsin of war bevond 
th_e ~oun_da)·ie~ o_f ~is priestsbi~, there being no publication 
w1thrn his 3unsd1ction, unless this extends to Hull. "Against 
half a dozea opponents!" Well done, the Rev. James Ken
dall! and yet all bis blustering ends in smoke. He evidently 
had a most gigantic notion of what phrenologists call no.10. 
No doubt h~ thought, ~oo, be could frighten the Bridlington 
te~,totallers mto hy~tencs, by the hugeness of his " I, myself, 
1. He says! ~gain, " I h~ll _throw no obstacle in the way 
of_ persons JOimng your soc_ieties ;'~ yet, according to cor
roborated statements, he 1s contmually doing so. Oh 
splendid consistency! and sacred regard to truth!! ' 

The Rev. James Kendall should take out Her Majesty's 
royal letters patent for a new method of manufacturing 
truth. Every hoJ?e tan~ sin:ere mind will charge the Rev. 
James Kendall with pns1 llammous fear; and now we invite 
him to reply to the review in March Pioneer. Unless he do 
so, t_he publi: will see, as we have shewn, that his positions 
are rndefens1ble, and onr expose, in March Pioneer, of his 
charge of J e nitical inconsistency against St. Paul is com
plete. The dogmatism of the Rev. James Kendall is'equallccl 
only by the profound ignorance displayed in bis lecture. 
~hen such m~ntal imb~cility assumes importance so grave, 
it_ creat~s, ?Y its arrogance and presumption, that kind of 
pity which !s fou??ed in contempt. We beg· again to revert 
to one of his pos1t1ons, controverted in our last no. viz. 

'' ·when prudence, (such for instance as that which is 
occasioned by the presence of sober and serious friends) 
sways the <lrunkard, he can either totally refrain from drink, 
~r do that which, in his ea e, is much more difficult, take a 
li~tle and only _a little ; and when in'terest preponderates, 
such ~s a promise of money, or patronage, or encourage
ment )n trade, in_ case of ~is becoming sober-the drunkard 
can either abstain or dnnk moderately, which , oe,·er he 
pleases;" (page 14.) How has this crotchet of the Rev. 
James Kendall's been sung by the drunken fnddler alrC'ady 
~,d,·erted to_? Perhaps the Rev. James Kendall may ay-

Oh ! he 1s only a modnation man ; and, therefore, is to 
be_ judged and condemned by other la"·s." But, bark! 
this _sobPr shepherd was surroundPrl by his friends, and part 
of 11:s flock, t~ whose souls his duty was to supply spiritual 
nu tn?'lent, whilst they in return provide<l for him ham, plum 
pudding, and h<>ef. ... urely, then, the Rev. James Kendall 

will admit, that both the prudence and seif-z'nteresJ of this 
fuddler, were, or ought to have been, called into requisition. 
In the drunkard's case, the Rev. James Kendall adrtlits they' 
would; but in this gin-drinking panon's they were not: 
therefore, according to the logic of the Rev. James Kendall, 
this sober evangelist was more insensible to the claims of 
prudence and self-interest than the drunkard, and, conse
quently in a more degraded state. If this reverend logic is 
correct, it reveals the cause of one arcanum : namely, why 
it is more difficult to convince the m0deration man than the 
drunkard. But we demur to the patch-work doctrines of 
the Rev. James Kendall; and thus follow their sinuous 
windings for the purpose of exposing his sophistry and 
errors. Either the Rev. James Kendall must admit his 
dogma to be false, or that the fnddling moderation parson 
is in a worse state than the drunkard. In either case the 
Rev. James Kendall's notions stand in a mo t pitiable plight. 

'\Ve have, then, in the above, a splendid illustration of the 
truth of the Rev. James Kendall's views, in which he de
nounces, as a "wild dogma:" "That every man who drinks a 
little is in danger of becoming a drunkard.' Hence, in his 
language, and according to hi:;; reasoning the" wild dogma" 
of teetotaller is, in this case, a drunken fuddle. See the 
above position proved in March PioneP.r, (page 237) to which 
we specially wish to direct the attention of the reader, 
What moderation tippler would not exclaim, in sympathy 
for this Reverend gentleman: 

" Quare agite, o tectis, juvenes, succedite nostris ! 
l\1e quoque per multos similis fortuna labores 
Jactatam, bac demum voluit consistere terra. 
Non iynara mali, miseris succurrere disco." 

Again, "That sober christians should be particularly cau
tious and absteruious in the drunkard's pr~sence ;" (page 20.) 
Some of the Rev. gentleman's friends " thought this gave a 
liberty to be intemperate in bis, the dnnkarcl's,_ ab ence.'' 
The fact in the account of the drunken Fars n gwen above, 
proves that the friends oftbe ReY. Ja~es re dall we!·e ri_g~1t; 
unless the allegation be met Ly an mt~-rogatory Jesmtical 
evasion : who could think for a moment thct so respectabfo 
a person could get drunk? Nay, says th~ Rev. Jam es Ken
dall's logic, I am correct after all: ergo, 1he Jrunken pars~n, 
as you call him, was not a moderation bl ! a drunken ?hn_s
tian; otherwise, he would not have been mt _mp~rate _rn bis, 
the drunkard's absence. Moreover, a• ths time, m thl} 
East Riding·, there is a great stir between e md teetot allers; 
and, unles he has lived in a cave, anl reach cl to , th~ 
mountain baccbanalian satyrs, be must h;;,·e heard of my 
advocacy of little drop tippling, and con . q anll): b@ rnuld, 
lest ~e should . brii:ig <li grac~ upo~ . y octrines,_ baYe 
exerc1 ed peculiar cl!'cumspect10n. 1 h1 is nother e·nd nee 
why my principles are true, and logic gi:imate. Ag-ain, 
proceeds the Re,. Jame Kend~1's logi d) you thillk that 
man can be sober who propounds this am zing discovery, 
that another prea her'' should have 11 b-t-m whipped 
for advocatin!J teetotali. m ;" that be wotld 'do a!L he coiild 
to crw,h teetotalz'sm ;" who would smile, n nod, and wink, 
whil t in the house of God, when he he1rd what be fancied 
a hard hit again t teetotalism ? . . _ . 

ls it possible, that such contranet1e: cm co-exist rn a 
moderation man? Oh! replies anotberof the Rev. James 
Kendall's friends, " that is all very £ne, sir, but I cannot 
believe all the charg·e; for I think lim a ,ery pious man. 
It was a temptation of satan, a~d it_sho1~d. umbl~ im for 
the future." Thus the latter, m his opnl(:,n, whitewashes 
him , and restores him to bis priest! fo1ctions. But, 1b· t 
would the Rev. James Kendall him ~_ lf rnve said , previou« 
to this drunken spreP? " Oh! he if a ~ry g·ood ma n, and 
one whose conduct I much admire." Bit e bei ng weak, 
Rev. James Kendall, you are sinnilg 1ga nst hr-ist, by 
propounding dogmas which rausf' J mweak<.'r broth r to 
offend. (See March Pioneer.) \V ~ on c ~:iw 1-1 pan:=1011, n 11 
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rising from our knees, before the even-ng altar, drunk, and 
belching forth the most nauseous eructations. R ev. si r, 
you have committed a heinous sin, and all of you arc sinning 
together by your deadly hos tility to a most blessed cause. 
Have you heard of the above drunken freak, and is it a 
judgment on your moderation dogmas from heaven or from 
bell? It behoves us to be sincere, though in sorrow, Rev. 
sir. Are not the words of the prophet literally fulfilled? 
"But they also have erred through winc1, and throug-h strong 
drink are out of the way: the priest and the prophet have 
erred through strong drink, they are swallowed up of wine, 
they are out of the way through strong drink, they err in 
vision, they stumble in judgruent." (I s. xxviii. 7.) It is 
hig·h time that chri tian men should strip from inward 
hypocrisy and deceit, the veil of exterior profession . 
Mis-shapen delicacy, and false etiquette, weave their web 
of deception to nceal the naked deformities nf profes
sional character. Otherwi e, such a tdrunkard would, in 
evangelical England, be tripped of his ~-own, never girnn to 
him by the RedeEmer of the world.• "By their fruit ye 
shall know them .'' Fa] e prophets and:l false Christs shall 
ari e, and if possible ,hall" deceive the very elect." ·what 
in En g-land,-desifnated by S'nch as the IRev . .Tames Kendall, 
the bir th-place of ,cience, the cradle of lliterature, the empo
rium of commercE and civilization, the teem pie of Missionary 
enterprise, and tie Eden of heaven's richest blessings to 
man, yet over pnad with so many altairs of infidelity, and 
darkened by so rmny clouds of error ancd sin,- is it possible 
that tbere yet re1ruin priests, parsons, amd bi hops, who still 
keop in perpetual noton an enginewhicln, instead of peopling 
the glo rious mansnn~ of God, bas cast, amd continues to ea t, 
upon 1the hores o:· tm nether world, tlhe bones of millions 
and m,i~li.ons of irrmcxtal souls, to bleacb in the fiery blasts 
of per1d1t1on? ·what do the landlords amd publicans say of 
you, a;nd such lik ? "Kendall for ever!'' What say the 
brewen-s and spirt-rrerchants? " Kendall for ever';!!
What say the d1 nlards ? " Kendall for e\·er" ! ! ! We 
tell Y? 'u, in all sin::erty, and a11 your ompeers, notwith
star1d1mg all yo1 r }rofes ion , that '' ina much as you 
are thins si~ning ag,-in t your weaker brethren, you ·are 
sim1i~g agarnst C1rL .'' Religious ea t our Lord reject . 
Cor1s1 tency of chncter, founded upo n love to him, and 
univ~r. al ?enevol ,nc,, he require . If you tallc of your 
reli g-10 us vll't~es, "1e ,dduce those of other , who onuemn 
your pll'oceedmg:s. "By their fruits ye shall know them ." 
We telll y~o~ P:ainl tlat teetotalism renders material aid in 
testing· c n. tian Jia•acter. To cry Lord, upon a downy 
coucli, ioa i~ ;~ rodered garment ; to drink wine, and 
p:uzzle porter over t1rkey and veni on; to walk in si lver 
slipper, ove.r the asbis of character, and the smouldering 
ember off sin, are no okens of heaven's credential . Look 
around you, and, roh'.ithstanding· England's being a land of 
Bibles, a d ursery ohnissionary enterprise, she heaves like 
the antt-hiill with inficelity, whose emissaries, with fiendi sh 
delight., g-loat ove~ t le moderation drinking parson, and 
claim lhi rr.1 as thei; mist efficient agent. Infidelity cries, 
(we hawe t1eard it) " sei th? Rev. -- how he opposes every 
thing ,whi<ch affect~ eiher bi appetite or pocket; see how 
t.hesc pai ·so fe tst-dr nk wine-smoke tobacco-take 
snuff-,and eat till ;hei· e es s tand gut with fatness. " Such 
is the e.ffeict of dogg·ec obs tinacy in resisting the claim of 
religiom and huma1ity But the people are thro\l·i ng· off a. 
they omg t, pries•ly lonination; the fetters of fi piritual 
de~poti!flm aroe era -in; ; ·he chain of mental hondage are 
bemg s1ca1ttered ; a1d he 1oul of the true chri tian is swel-

• If _it f~h01uld be asktd, V'lJ Ott e:i.:ami_ned, and, if the charge be proved 
true, d1sm11ssed? We bee to ;ifer he enquirer to the supreme judn-c in T<!ROlv
ing probloomin of such krotty\uesions a1 ,d moral ambigu itv ro;' an answer. 
Did not thatt gientleml\l FU!E A MF.ETING REl. 'G H£i,D FOR TH AT 
l'URPOSE ? If i111nocen\ wh obj,ct ? Also, why have certain p,er.:1uns been 
forbid, umder· 0, wery sigijticnt mderstnnding, ,'OT 1·0 1nrn"' J\NTnu ·o 
.ABOUT THIE AFll'AI ? . 

ling to burst the doors of its pri on house, to walk abroad 
in the greatness of its own intellectual world, and shed over 
the altar of Jehovah the pure in cense of a grateful and 
regenerated spirit! vV liat is to close chapels ag·ainst us, 
but an act suitable for the dark ag·es only, intended to shackle 
the freedom of enquiry, and retard the progress of knowledge 
and truth. Shame! Shame! and stand abashed, ye sinful 
ministers of Christ! Moderation parsons and little drop 
christians present greater obstacles to the ]Jrogr ess of so
briety than all drunkards put together; for the drunkard is 
an object to be avoided, but the moderation chri stian is 
imitated. Thus drunkenness is conceived-then born
then nursed-then pampered- then it attains manhood. 
Hence all that wish to avoid tippling, toiich not, taste not, 
intoxicating liquors. This is sober truth, and it is painful 
to be under the necessity of declaring convictions, the result 
of much observation and experience. 

Sm,-I should feel obliged by your insertion of the following 
in your b·uly and extensively useful publication. 

I am, Sir, &c. &c. 
A. B. 

The REV. J. WILSON, Bridlington Quay, 
Srn,-It is with deep regret I hear that you have refus'!d the 

use of all or most of the Wesleyan Methodist Chapels, in the 
Bridlington circuit, for the purpose of holding temperance meet
ings in. 

It is also reported, that so high do your feelings run against 
teetotalism, you even mix with your preaching and the adminis
tration of the sacrament of the Lord's supper, expressions of dis
approl,ation, such as cannot easily be mistaken or misconstrued . 

If the above statements be not true, you will most likely be glad 
to embrace the earliest opportunity of contradicting them; but, if 
they be tl'ue, you will, I hope, be kind enough to fa.our the 
public with your reasons for so acting. 

I am, Rev. Sir, yours truly, 
Gristhorpe, ft-larch 9, 1840. A. B. 

TEETOTALLER'S ALPHABET. 
A stands for Abstain from the curse, alcohol ; 
B tands for Brewing, which drunkards extol; 
C stands for Consider the teetotal plan ; 
D tands for Drunken Drink, ruin of mau; 
E tands for England, to strong drink a slave; 
F tands for Freedom, teetotallers have; 
G stands for God, and his greatne w ee ; 
H stands for Hell, where the drunkard must be; 
I stand for J ntemp'rance, the bane of our land; 
J stands for Join now the teetotal bc1.nd; 
K stand for K ecp-on your Saviour depend; 
L stand for Life : keep your pledge to the end ; 
M stands for Malt, from which strong drink is made ; 
N stands for Notorious, the traffic or trade ; 
0 stands for Opinion, strong drink's an abuse; 
P stands for Pledg-e, to for ever disuse; 
Q stands for Quaffing, ale, spirits or wine; 
R stands for Ruin, Rag;s, Rogues all combine; 
S stands for Success, though our foes should assail ; 
T stands for Truth, and the truth will prevail ; 
U stands for Union of teetotal powers ; 
V stands for Vict'ry, and vict'ry is ours; 
W stands for Wisdom of tho$e who refrain ; 
X stand - for Ten, and ten thousands abstain ; 
Y stands for Young, with tae old who allege 
Z stands for Zan y, who are such as don't pledge. 

RrsTON TEMPERANCE SocIETY,__.:_A Branch Society was formed 
at this rural village, Saturday Evening, March 14, by Messrs. 
Ward, Rigg, and Firth, from Hull. The attendance was good, 
a.nd the pro pects of success are exceedingly promising . 
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BARTON RECHABITE FESTIV.-\L 
1/Tas held on the 3rd of March, in the weekly meeting 'room. 

Several friends, with the Recbabite Band of the Good Design 
Tent, atten~ed from Hull. The R echabites, eighty-six in bumber, 
assembled m front of the Temperance Hotel, paraded the streets 
and halted in front of the vicarage, when the Rev. Mr. Upp-Iebf 
preached a Sermon to them in the Church, from Jer. xxxv. 6. 

The Rev. gentleman adverted to the ancestry of the Rechabites, 
as being a family of the Kenites > enlarged upon the obedience of 
the descendants of Rechab to the commands of their father Jona. 
dab, and the blessing of the Almighty bestowed upon that obedi
ence. He depicted, in glowing colours, the e•ils of intemper
ance; applauded the self-denying principle of abstinence, and 
urged upon his hearers- the constant and faithful attention to the 
engagement they had made for rendering mutual aid, and elevating 
the standard of social and civil morality, as being a hand.maid to 
better and happier things. He gave some wholesome and judicious 
counsel. The Sermon was well delivered, and listened to with 
deep attention. On leaving the Church, the procession passer. 
again through the town. The splendid banners, nnd clean and 
orderly appearance of the Rechabites, elicited much attention. 
The room was crowded with the votaries to the Chinese refreshing 
beverage, and map.y applicants were obliged to return. After tea, 
the Rev. J. Holt, vicar Clf Fulstow, was called to the chair. He 
opened the meeting with an interesting speech, and detailed a 
number of important facts as to the spread of our principles in his 
neighbourhood, and Lincolnshire. Mr. T. B. Smith followed 
with a lecture on Recbabitism ; in which he descanted largely on 
its benevolent character, founded upon brotherly love. This he 
deemed of higher importance than simply the benefits to be de
dved from the order, to which be arlverted as his last proposition. 
Mr. Skinner, from Ban-ow; and Firth, from Hull, then addressed 
the meeting, which lasted to nearly half-past ten o'clock. The 
people seemed unwilling to leave, at that late hour. Their deep 
attention bespoke the great interest felt by all present. The band 
inter.spersed the speaking with lively airs; and the night's pro
ceedmgs cannot fail of imparting a powerful stimulus to the 
cause of ~cbabitism in Barton. The Rev. Mr. Uppleby bore 
nmple testimony to the good the temperance society had done in 
Barton, and expressed his strong approbation of its moral ten. 
dencies. 

REVIEWS. 

CHILDREN'S TEMPE RANCE MAGAZINE; T. CooK. 
Market Harborough; Roulston and Stoneman, London. This 
is au admirable Magazine for children. Family conversa
tions on teetotalism are introduced. It is interspersed with 
interesting anecdotes, poetry, and short extracts on natural history, 
intended to combine teetotalism with a.n acquaintance with natural 
objects. We cordially recommend it to teachers and parents. We 
have introduced it into our own "Academical Temperance Society." 

BACCHUS, PRIZE EssA Y; Pasco, London. This is a cyclo
predia of subjects on temperance and intemperance. It 
contains a vast fund of information, collated from ancient and 
modern writers, and is well suited to those who have a taste for 
reading. It is better calculated for the student and the educated 
than for the mass of the people. It displays the amazing industry 
of its author, is elegantly wtitten, and richly repays the reader for 
a.n attentive perusal. Every advocate ought to have it by him, as 
a cyclopredia of general information. 

TEMPERANCE CLASR MEETI~GS. 
One at George Pexton's, Willoughby's Court, Collier-Street, 

Thursday Evening, eight o'clock. 
One at Georg~ Green's, 5, Carr-Lane, Wednesday Evening, eight 

. o'clock. 
One at Samuel Good's, 10, Holdemess-Court, Witham, Friday 

Evening, half-past seven o'clock. 
One at John Grim.shaw's, High Flags, Wincolm.lee, · Thursdav 

Evening, half-past seven o'clock. V 

Honarnr.E S1N, BEVERLEY.-A spirit merchant in the fuh1e-~i 
?f his patern~l affection, has been ~ommemorating' his Son's age_ 
m the. foll?wmg manner: be emptied a rum puncheon, and put 
water mto 1t. On Monday, Feb. 3, ahout noon, the mixture was 
distributed to boys and girls, who surrounded the door of the 
vaults, and thrown upon those who said their fathers would n ot 
allow them to take intoxicating liquors. Nearlv one hundred 
boys a~d girls were drun_k in the street! ! One boy was so drunk, 
that his father was obliged to wheel him home in a barrow. 
Could nL)t a petition be signed by clergymen, ministers and gen, 
tlemen, and presented to the Magistrates, praying them to take 
cognizance. of_ this outrage on public n:10rality, and deprive the 
Yender of bis license? 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE HULL TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY. 

A SERMON will be preached in High Church, by Rev. J. H. 
Bromby, M.A., on Sunday Evening, Aptil 12 · service to 

commence at Six o'clock. On Monday, Tuesday Wednesday 
a~d Th'.lrsd~y Evenings, April l3, 14, 15, and 16~h, Meeting; 
will be held m the Town Hall, kindly granted by the Mayor for 
the occasion; each Meeting to commence at Seven o'clock· John 
Wade, Esq., (President of tbe society) in the chair. Rev. j_ Holt, 
Yicar of Fulstow; Mr. Grubb, Agent of the Btitish Association· 
l\lr. BEAUMONT, Surgeon, Bradford, (author of a Treatise o~ 
Fermented Liquors); and Mr John Andrew, jun., Leeds, will be 
present. On Good Friday Evening, a TEMPERANCE TEA MEET
ING will be held in the Freemasons' Lodge, Myton-Gate, at fh,e 
o'clock; when the audience will be addressed by Mr. John Andrew 
jun., Leeds, o.nd other F,iends. ' 

Tickets, price one shilling, to be had of Mr. Ward, Temperance 
Hotel, Myton-Gate. Early application for tickets is recommended 
to prevent disappointment. • 

Collections to be made on behalf of the funds of the Society. 

WARD'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
47, MYTON-GATE, HULL. 

W WARD most respectfully begs to return his thanks to 
• his Friends and the Public for the liberal support he 

has received, and assures them that no pains shall bo spared to 
secure a continuance of their patronage. Commercial Travellers 
and Gentlemen are provided with the most comfortable accom1oo
dation, upon the most reasonable terms. 

Mr. WARD'S Temperance Hotel is ono of the most central 
situotions in Hull for Coaches, Packets, &c, being close to the 
London and Scotch Packets, and not more than three U\inules 
walk from any Packets or Coaches. 

Refreshments to be had at all hours of the day. 
In a short time M•:· w·. will have on hand a regular supp1y of 

the Uufermented Juice of tbe Grape, for sacramental purposes 
as prepared by the Rev. Francis Beardsall, Manchester . ' 

Hull Temperance Pioneer, Medals, &c., sold here. 

Several Communications are unavoidably postponed, JJart being 
already in type. 

TU CORRESPONDENTS: 
Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of i,xpense, Ward's Temperance

Hotel, 47, Mytou Gate. 

AGENTS }'OR 1 HE PlONEER : 
R . Whinham, Waterworks-Street; W. WARD, Temperance Hotel R11ll · 

Secretary, Dart.on; J ohusun an_d Secretary, Howden ; Wilson, and H~u; 
~,-erley; Kel~ey, Market- \Ve1~bton; Hopwood, Temperunce Hotel, Pock
lmgton ;_ 'yV1\11anisou, North F'rod.ingharu; Taylor, i;eaton; Peck, Ri:!tou; 
Porwr, Skip~a; PearRon, North Cave; Thiatleton, Barrow; Trotter Brid-
lington ; l\lib-s Ann Carr, Leeds. ' 

= 
JABEZ EDEN, l'RINTER1 llfARKET·PLACE, HULL. 
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EDITE2> JIT lt, FmTB, SECRETARY OF THE BU'LL TEMPEltANCE SOCIETY. 

81. VoL. II.] FRIDAY, MAY J, 1840; [PRICE ONE PE~NY. 

THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY A OPTED THE PLEDGE OF TI-lE A~ERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 
MARCH lsT, 1839. 

"WE, TRE UNDERSrG~ED, DO AGREE, THA"T V.VE WILL NOT USE J~TOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC iN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE tHEM AS .AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINl\JENT, OR FUR PERSONS JN OUR EMPLOYblENT i 

AKO THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL JDISiCOUNTENANCE THEiR t1SE THROUGHOUT THE COMl\ItNJTY." 

ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE 

1ItJtL TEMPERANCE SOC1ETY. 

This anniversary was commenced hy a sermo11, in 
the Holy Trinity Church, preached hy he Ilev. J. H. 
i-lromhv, M. A. vicar. At the c-lose of the service, a 
collectfon was made, to be dt•voted entir·ely to the pur
chase of tracts, amounling to upwart!s of £4. The 
re\•. gentleman selected as the basis ot his discourse, 
the 13t.h verse of the 6th chapter by St. Matthew, 
'' Lead 11s not into temptation." Having described the 
nature of temptation, and the true objec s of prayer, he 
conclu<lecl his judicious serm<rn with the following 
application of the passage to the Tempe rance Society. 

"Though the remarks which I have 110w made, are appli
cahle to all the sins to which our corrupt nature is pron<•,
nnd the prayer of our Lord directs us to the source whence 
our m ans of escaping· them a.re derived,-. ·et, at th_is time, 
we may be supposed to limit our consideration to that ,·ice 
in pnrtfo!:!l!!r, (tliot fearfully pernicious and deeply drgrading
vic ) which the 'ociety before me has undertaken the praise
'worthy and generous office of discouraging and TPstralning ,· 
and as far as hun1au efforts, of persuasion and example, can 
do it,-of exterminating. There is no friend to humanity 
or to religion but must commend the object fot which the 
Association was formed; and wish and pray for a. blessing 
upon it; and must cordially congratulate it, and rejoice 
with it, in the good which it has been the means, during the 
comparatively snort period of its existent!e, of effecti11g.
Drunkenne$s is a t·lce, which no well disposed tnind can 
contemplate without disgust. Nor ean the consequences, 
to which the cl:lnfirmed habit of it inevitably leads, be thought 
of, without horror: And. I would recommend and strongly 
urge on every one, ,vho has in any degree yielded to this 
habit, especially if he feels it to be gaining an ascendancy 
over him, at once to join the Sncie~IJ, and take the most 
solemn pledge that can be offered, to induce hirii to s.bstain 
from that which, if be do not conquer it, will assuredly con
quer and destroy hitn. Jn one respect, the Society may be 
con idered as favourdbly situated in regard to the attainment 
of its object. This is, that there is a general leaning, in the 
public mind, in fa,·our of it, and a prevailing desire felt, that 
Jti view• may succeed. Thia feeling we may, perhaps, attri-

btite, in scitne measure, td the creditable change which is 
discernible, of late years, in the habits and usages-of all 
classes of people 1 may say, but of the higher more par
ticularly,-in their prirnte social a$semblies. The sur
render of reason is not no\\'1 the almor.t net!esMry conse• 
quence (as it was a g-eneration or two ago) of a ,·isit to the 
social hoard; nor is the ahsurd and wicked exaction of it con• 
sidered a mark o(hospitality. l\Ien are, happily, becoming 
mor-e enlig·htened in this rcspeet. Education, doubtless, has 
had its share in produ<-ilig this benefieial change; and the 
gratification ~pringing from intellectual studies and conver
sation. 1 may add, too, that there is an itnprm·ement in 
domestic habits, and cliscipline; and also; which must not 
be forgotten, a more generally prevailing tone of relig-ious 
senti111erit. These are, tindeniably, great assistances in the 
work which the 8ociety Bas in hand: And there can be 
little doubt that, if it pi·oceed with mild energy and prudent 
zt-al; (using only the weapons of rea.son and truth) it will, in 
a sbdrt time, silmce tlie snee1·s of the scorner, and the ca,·ils 
of the pt'ejudiced; and wilt u11£te, on its side, all the well; 
wishers to mankind, who, though they may not be profes
sedly, members of it, yet will be glad to gi ·e it their sanc
tion arid co-operation, 

" In aid of its finances, which the many demancls on them 
it appears, keep unamidably low, (thtrngh all its offices, to 
the credit of the parties concerned, are served gratuitously) 
I have to solicit your kind a si!lltance, at this time : and, for 
this purpose, a collection will be made immediately ufter the 
sermon. No one here present, I will venture to hope, will 
refuse his aid (be it more or less in amount,) to an object 
which emb,races so large a field of usefulness; whi<'h is of 
no party, But is willing to extend its beneficial influcnc~ 
O\·er the whole bf society; affecting high and loiv, and rieh, 
and poor,-bringing health and soundness to the bodies and 
the souls of men,-an<l laying the foundation of gooJ to all; 
in time and in eternity. . 

"God grant that we, brethren, may share in these benefits. 
And may that blessed Redeemer, who was himself tempted 
like as we are, yet without sin, and the better able to suc
cour them that are tempte<l, be ever with us; by his Holy 
Spirit, accept our services, and offerings, and sacrifices,.:.....b«; 
our support and guide through all the difficulties of our 
Christian ,vitrfare, and bring us, in the end, to that happy 
and glotious state, where, there being no more enemies of 
our souls to oppose, no more corrupt affections of !linful 
nat,ure to subdue,-we shall then be wholly his, iri body, soul 
and spirit,-and drink from thos~ rivers of pleasure whicli 
dow from the fountain of good, unexbaWJted for eTer." 
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Meetings were l1elrl in the Town Hall, (kindly 
,rranted by the Mayor) April 13, 14, 15 an<l 16th. 
On the 17th, there was a Tea Meeting in the 'Free
rnc1sons' Lodge, Myton-Gate, John Wade, Esq., Presi
dent of the Society, in the chair. The Meetings 
were addressed by Rev. J . Holt, Vicar of Fulstow; 
Mr. Grubb, agent of the British Association; Mr. 
Beaumont, surgeon, Bradford; Mr. John Andrew, 
jun. Leeds; and other friends. Our limits prevent 
us from reporting the various able addresses given 
on the above occasions, abounding with the most 
cogent ancl eloquent reason ing, confirmed by nume
rous facts. 

The President of the Society addressed the .meeting 
as fo11ows :-

LAm 1ss AND G1rnTu: IEN, 

If this were a meeting for political purposes, or 
respecting the Corn Laws, or the new Dock, or other ab
sorbing topic of the day, we should, in all probability, have 
seen these benches right and left filled with the most iuflu
ential rs n3 in the town; but, being on a subject involving· 
so1~1e ~eal or imaginary personal acrifice-although the 
obJect 15 no 1 ' S than the rescuing· a large portion of the 
human rac from one of the most enslaving, degrading, and 
ruinou vices that ever debased mankind,-we see but com
paratiwly a thin attendance of such per ons. I make tbi 
remark, not s much by way of reproach, but as a proof of 
the ~rni:t of information on the subject among t the more 
infl uential classes of society; for, were they fully alive to 
the im?or an r.e of the subject, they could not any longer 
stand aloof. F ully sati sfied, however, of the rnst import
anc of the object we have in view, of the soundne s of the 
princip es we advocate , and believing- that they only require 
to be known to carry comiction to every benevolent and 
thin in )' mind, it is our duty to diffuse information; and it 
is with thi ' view that this Anniver ary is now held. 

T he ruinou consequences to morals, health, circumstances 
and character, which accompany the drinking of alcoholic 
liquors, few 1 l think, will venture to deny; but it is lament
able to , ee with what tenacity the hnlk of mankind endeavour 
to defend the use of them, by drawing· an imaginary line 
between the moderate and immoderate use of them, not 
conjdering that the ranks of the 50,000 drunkards who are 
calcnla1ed to die annually in this king·dom, are recruited 
solely from the p1·eparatory school of moderate d,·inlcers. It 
is, therf! fore, with the ystem of moderate drinking, that we 
have chiefly to contend. If these liquors were in them elves 
g-ood, and the evi l rested only in the immoderate u e of 
them, then our g-rand principle of ToTAJ, AB TINE.NOE 

from them would be untenable; yet, even in that ea e, the 
, .... cripture rule i laid down for us· by the in pired apostle:
" if rneat make my brother to offend, I will eat no fle~h 
while tl,e world standeth, lest I make my brother to offend."• 
But if, as we contend, and as I have no rloubt it will be 
clearly demonstrated to you this evening, that all alcoholic 
liquors are intrins icall y bad, and consequently that no 
modification or combination can make them good, or justify 
the u e of them; then are we rig·ht in endeavouring to 
hani ' h ·them out of use, and resc ue the great human family 
from the miseries which invariably accompany them. 

The diffi culty is not , imply in individuals abstaining· from 
them; for many who u. e them could readily do tbat; it is 
in resisting and breahng thruiigh the drinking it ages of 
fiociety; and without this the making of drunkard will st ill 
go on, and · increa e. Oh! say ome, but will not the 
preaching of the g-o pel answer !he same end? I ask, has 
it done so ? Do we not now, rn the full blaze of g·ospel 

" I Cor. ,•iii. 13. 

1ight and privileges, see the mi eries arising from the use of 
intoxicating liquors, spreading with frightful rapidity over 
the length an<l breadth of the land? Look at th e pri son', 
lunat ic asy lums, poor law union s, infi rmarie , and penitenti
aries, all over the lan<l. Are not old ones being enlarged, and 
new ones built daily? Look at our own immense jail, finished 
only a few years ago at a rn t expcn e, now unable to con
tain its wretched inmate , and about to be con ideralily 
enlarged. Look, too, at the ne,Y lunatic asylum, what a 
pile of building. , full of unhappy patient ; at our newly 
erect9d Pcnitentiary; at our Infirmar:, about to be enlarged 
one-third; and what i the te. timony of official men respect
ing- the e rPpositories of madness, disease awl crime? I 
have it on the authority of the Clerk of the Peace, that more 
than nine-tenths of all ·the police · nd criminal cases which 
come before the magistrates, ari e from the use of intoxi
cating liquors; on the authority of the medical men of th e 
a ylum, that three-fourths of the ea es which come under 
their care: arise from the same cau e; the same likewise 
with regard to the majority of cases of the Infirm ary and 
Dispensary, an l the whole of tho ' e in the Penitentiary. All 
this amount of wretcheclne s and crime, I verily believe, 
arise. mainly out of the drinking usag· s of our country . 
They are an un<lercurrent g-radually .. apping- and und ermining 
our best inst itutions , e,·cn chri. tianity it elf; for I am told 
by a minister of the gospel, that more per ons are expelled 
from rel igious societies on account. of the use of intoxicating 
liquors , than for a1l other causes put together; and how 
many ministe1 s themselve , ornament to soeietv, men of 
genuine piety and g-reat usefnln e. , have been betrayed by 
the rnis-called bnt well meant hospitality of injudi ious 
persono;, in merely carrying- ont our pro ent drinking u ages. 
In ea ting my minds eye hack upon this town for the la t 
forty years, I could bring before you many instances of 
mo t re pectaule families, who e o1E,pring were ruined by 
early domestic initiation into our drinking customs ; but it 
is a painful subject, and I forbear . 

REPORT 
IT is with feelings of devout gratitude to the Giver 

of every good and perfect gift, for having crowned 
their labours with such signal success, that the Com
mittee of the Hull Temperance 'ociety lay before the 
public, tlwir report for the last year. 

There are few ocieties which have to struggle 
with so many difficulties as the Temperance •-"'odety. 
The!'ie uifficulties are couched u1 der a variety of forms. 
Ignorance, appetite, interest, vicious 11 sages and cus
toms, stand the most prominent; nnd hence, until 
the knowledge of the dangerous and pernicious pro. 
pertics of intoxicating liquors, bas been generally dif
fused, such opposition mn.y naturally be expected . 
However, notwithstanding all the obstacles to the 
progress of the temperance vrineiples, the Committee 
are in a position to report n1ost satisfactorily the pro
gress of the cnuse in Hull and its vicinity. During 
the last year, upwards of five hundred signatures have 
I.Jeer, obtained _at the Freemasons' Lodge alone. Of 
these, nearly one half had been addicted to intempe
rate habits . The weekly meeting is generally crowded. 
The prejudices· of all classes in favour of intoxicating 
liquors, are yielding to the force of truth; and no une 
ventures now to maintain, that intoxicating liquors 
are at 1l necessary for performing any kind o( lahour: 

In' addition to the weekly . meeting· in the Free1)1a
sons' Lodge, five other Temperance Meetings, on a 
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smaller scale, called temperance class meetings, are crimjnal returns for 1839, an increase of cases of 
held, in the houses of members, very week, in dif. drunkenness. To this increase various causes have 
ferent pnrts of the town ; and, as these are foun<l to contributed. The increase of population, thP intro
be most important auxiliaries, it is the intention of cluction of a new species of manufacture, and the 
the Committee t1J extend their usefulness as much as labourers on the railroad, may probably be ranked 
possible. The instances of good effected by tbe among the minor causes; but these sink into com
Temperance Society, are so numerous, that the Com- parative insignificance, when contrasted with the prin
mittee would find some difficulty in making a selec- cipal: namely, the ye:irly increase of public licenses. 
tion, and doing justice to the subject. In this brief f; rom an intimate knowledge of the localities of the 
report, they can only speak of them in the mass. town, the Committee can truly aver, that as public
Suffice it to say, that hundreds of the most aLandoncd houses and. beer-shops have multiplied, crime has 
inebriates, have heen, by the Hull Temperance Society, increased in the respectivt: districts; and, therefore, 
under the Divine blessing, renclere sober, steady and the Committee beg most respectfully to direct the 
useful members of society; many of whom are united attention of the .Magistrates to this fact, that they, 
with various sections of the Church of Christ. the Magistrates, may adopt such means as may be 

During the past year, Branch 'ocieties have been within their power, of checking the evil. A highly 
established at Hornsea, North Fro>clingham, an<l Ris• respectable gentleman undertook to count the number 
ton, which, with the other Ilranc h Societies at Bar- of inns, gin-palaces, public-houses and beer-shops, in 
row, Barton, and Market ,veightom, are all in a pros- this borough; the subjoined list of which, the Com
perons state. Numerous visits to,o, have been made rnittt!e beg to suhmit to the consideration of the 
to Beverley and other placer,_; and it is a most pleas- public. 
ing feature to find, that there is a ~eneral cry," come Public houses in Lowgate ·ward :-North end of High.street, 15; 
over to our help." Had the Cormmittee funds, they Whitefriargate, 7; Silver-street, 3; Scale-lane, 4; Walls, 9; 
have a field of usefulness in the vi<cinity of Hull, suf- Lowgate, 6; Bishop-lane and staith, 3; Chapel.Jane, 4; Salt. 
ficiently extensive for the emplo'.yment of a terppe- house-lane, 8; Cook's Buildings, l; Manor-street, 3; Broadley. 

M I d 
. street, 2; Leadenhall-square, 1; Dixon's Entry, l; Georgo-

rance issionary; an,, shoul tb1is intelligence meet yard, 2; Manor-alley, 1. Total, 70. 
th~ eye of any benevolent ladies or gentlemen, the Public houses in l\forket-place Ward :-South end of High-street, 
Committee .. hould feel grateful to be put in a position 29; Walls, 9; Nelson-street, I; Market-place, 7; Queen-
of rendering aid, where it is so n·1Uch needed. The street, 3; l\Iyton-gate, 13; Blackfriar-gate, 7; Postern-gate, I; 

Blanket-row, 5; Humber-street, 4; Wellington- treet, 2 · 
field is ripe for the harvest, but the labourers are few, Grimsby-lane, 4; Church sides, 3; Church-lane, 5; Trinity~ 
lndiviuual exertion, and the un w earierl perseverance house-lane, 2; Fetter-lane, I ; Dagger.Jane, 3; Sewer-lane, 3; 
of some of the frie nds, under t e divine blessing, Shambles, 2; Fish-street, 2; Prince-street, 2; Finkle-st1eet, 4. 

effect much; but all that ean be <done in this wa", is Total, 111. 
J PuMic houses in South Myton :-Engine-street, l; Waterhouse. 

very inadequate to tb e numerous demands for aid lano, 4; Myton- trcet, l; l\1ytou-place, I; Trundle-street, 2; 
fro1u all quarters. 'l'he amount of public snbscrip- Groa~ Passage.street, 4; Cogan-street, 4; Humber Bank, 9; 
tions and clonntions for the Tempe ranee cause in Hull, Enghsh- trect, 5; Roper- trcct, 2; Lower Union-street, 2; 
anwunts only to about £1 l. It i~ to be hoped, how• Osbome-street, 6; Ca tie-street, 2. Total, 43. 

Public houses in North J\l yton :-We t-street, 8 ; orth. treet, 4; 
ever, whilst every oth r institution is readily assisted, Soutl.J-street, I; Spring row, 2; Chapol.strert, I; Spencer. 
th,1t, knowing· the go cl which has been effected by street, 3; Brook-strc t, 2; Carr lano, 3; l\Iitldle.strcet, I; 
the Hull Temperance , ociety, the attention of the G~rden- trce_t, I; ross-str et, l; l\1ill. trcet, 4. Total, 31. 
generou and the humane will e secured an<l that l'ubl~c hous1.;s m Holdenw s "' arJ :-Gl'O e ' L:i; Drypool, 12; 

·11 f' I ' ·1 • • , • Witham, 12. Tot:il, 39. 
they WI come orwnrc to r n, r 1t their charitable Public houses in Eaf\t. rnkoate. :-From culcoates hurch to 
co-operation by increas;ng its fond . I the Old D ck Bridgt>, including Church-street, Wincolmlee and 

Tlw Hull Temperance Pioneer has now been esta- Trippet, 31; pa.rt of Dock-str et, 2; Sykes-street, 5; l\'.la ou-
bli bed two years and a half Dy ha\'in!!' been gra- tr?et, I; Bourne-street, I ; Scott-. treet, 4; 1\-'Iachcll-strcot, 1; 

. . . :::,_ Prmcess-strect, I; Tew George-street, 5; North end of Old 
t111tousl y echted from its commencement, 1t has been Dock, 1. Total 52. 
able hitherto lo snrmouut the difficulties attending Public h0uses in West culcoa.tes :-Junction-street, I; \Vater-
local publications. It has been productive of the works-strcet,4; Chariot-street,5; Prospect-street,2; Beverley-

g
reatest benefit in Hull a.nd its vicinity anrl contri- road, 2 ; tepocy, 2 ; . Fouullry bank,_ 3 ; Witham-stn.'.et, l; 

. . . • Bond street, 2; ,v orsb1p-strcet, 1 ; Grnnston.strcet I · Dock-
b uted its share rn promoting the spread of the Tem- , treet, 4; Francis-street, 2; South 1<..nd of Old Doc~, 2. 
perance cause generally. One hun<lrecl and fifty, and Total, 32. 
v~casionully ~everal hundred Pioneer_s, have been di s- . Seeing that the moral atmosphere of this borough 
tnbuted grat~s, _m_onthly,_ at the residences of mc~ny 1s pollu_ted by so many drunkeries, can it be expected 
respectable 1 nd1nduals m the town. Any donation otherwise than that crime will continue, notwith· 
from those g ntlemen, for the purpose of extending stancling all the exertions of the Christian and the 
its circulation, would _be tha~kfully_ recei\'erl and duly humane? The Committee most respectfully urge this 
acknowledged. Its circulation durrng the last twelve fact upon the attention of all persons. Besides, the 
mo~ths, has bee~1 16,200, averaging 1350 monthly. last few years, this Lorough has been superin 'e11clcd 

, Notw1thstand1~g, howevrr, all t~e labours of tl~e by a numerous police, which costs the borough annu
'I ~mperance Society, to_ s uppress rntemperance, rn ally several thonsand pouncls _; yet, after all, cdme 
th1 borough, the Comrmttce regret to find, from the does not appear to be dirninishcd by them. .i:Tor ia 
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it in their power to suppress it; and, therefore, their J In conclusion, the Committee beg most respectfully 
utility ppears to be confined to the mer~ protection ~o recommend t_he~e facts to the attention of all min
ot' tbe well-disposc:cl from the violence of the victims 1sters, and Chnstrnns of every cJenomination in the 
of s trong drink. The Committee are certain that. I town.. Jf t~e accuracy of the statistics ca1111ot be 
were a check given to all public houses a11cl bel.'r <]l~est10ned, tt bel'omes, in the opinion of the Com• 
shops, not wanted even by the present vicious cus- I rn1ttee, an imµerati\'e christian duty to de\'ise a 
toms, crime would be diminished immenselv, nod / remedy for th"' evil: it has bern demonstrated that 
the public would want neither police nor const,;bulary education is not that remedy; for tlte proportion of 
force to preserve the peace and oruer of her Majesty's !l10se who could reacl, to those who could not rend, 
subjerts. Suppress the license system only as for as 111 I ~37, was three to two; in 1838, five to two; 
is within the power of magistrates, and apply rigidly and 111 1839, six to one. 
the laws regulating these clrunkeries, and, in a very In the Barrow Branch, ~31 members, six of whom 
short time, half of tlwn1 \V(\uld l,e clnsed: many are reformed characters. At :Market "'eighton, 210 
thousands of µounds of taxes would be saved to the m:rnbe,_s have been aticlecl during the past year. Jn 
puul ic of Hull, \\ ith the expen,ws of executing- the this S< c1ety are thirty reforn1ed drnraeters. Its ex
law; poverty would di~appear; and virtue ?nd re- pens"'~, last year, have amounted to £'20. 5s. 8 1d., anil 
ligion would shed their benign i11H11enct'5 over tlte 1 1 he reeeipts were £ 19. 16s. 1 Od. lea, i11g- a ualanee 
hea1t~ ~fthe i,cople. The pr~se11t n11Jl1iplied a~"'nc:ies due t_o the trea sur~r ~f ~s. lll½d. There is a w_eekly 
of rel1g10us and moral S01.:1et 1es, would t ht•n IHI\ e tree n,eet 111g. A yout It s ~oc, ... ty ha - also 1,een e:-tahlt~hed. 
exercise; but so long· ns public houses and beer shop<, Tltt> ~orth Frodingham Branc:h 11u111liers 55 1uen1bers. 
are opened, crime will 11ece~sarily incrl'ai-e too; the fo the I lorusea Bra11d1 there are not lt>ss than 45 
connexion of these plaees with irnmoraliries ht•ing ;is adult lllernhers, among· whom :ire iuclnded the \Ves
cnuse and effect. That the puulic may judge of the leyan nnd the t " 'o Primitive Methodi-.;t ministers, as 
correctness of these statements, and how uLterlv well as se,'eral local preachers and cla!-S lec1ders. The 
inefficient is the MODE, except in the Te111p1.3ra11c~ trmpernnce principles are very mt1C'h practised by 
Society, nt presrnt, of rnetting the e\'il, the following g·reat 11u111uers, who have not enrollt•d themselves in 
daia are quoted from the c1in1111ul returns fur 1837, our books; so that, at H •irnsea , the dri11ki11g- system 
1S38, and 1839. has of late been llluch on the decrense. There are 

Cases of Dr1mkenness in the Borou_qlt of Kingston
upon-I-lu1L. -

I T uder 11 Unoer I Under Uutlcr , Undt!r 
Jj y,w:~ f 20 years of 30 yPars or I 40) tlars or I ' 50 yea,9 ol __ 1-ol age. ol u:,re. 

1 
_ age.·- I :i~e. nge. 

.For M. F . ,, M. / F. I J\J. 
1 F. 11\1. F. I i\J. l F. 

1837. j I 75 / 18 
1
331 Gl 23.~ 40 'W6 j lf> 

1838. 11 4 '1 831 7 11 27Ll 37 1/ 151 Q8 !1JG4 I 34 
1839. 3 4 I 10<-Z 108 l426 16 lOQ '-L I 77, 'l 

,vho can cont emplate this talile without shudder
ing nt the awful dt-pr:i, ity of the Town? In cn111par
ing I 83i nn<I 1839, c here is, u11der ~O Yl'i1rs of age, 
nu increc1 fle in 1839 of npwurd:. of one-third of 111ales. 
und six times ns lllany females; under 3 1) y<:>ars of 
nge, an increa eof upwards of one-fourih: demon
stnu.ing that as licenses are multiplied, the causes 
of ('rime are increased , . 

Of those persons in 1837, 496 malt's nncl 64 females 
could read; in 1838, 51 l 111ales, and 46 fenwlei- could 
read; ill 1d 1839, 60:> malt's and 90 fem :des could 
react. Thus of all the ca ses, 98 J in J l:l~7, 560 Mul,I 
1 ead; of 780 i11 1838, 557 con lei re.id; and of 840 
in 1839, 690 c:ould read. Hence, in 1837, about 
three-fifth s ; in J 838, about five-!-event hs ; i11 J 839, 
six-seventh could read. This is a suflfri~nt reply 
to those who, t11 remove inte111pera11ce, cry "educate 
the people," while the means of ohtai!iing strong 
drink :ire i11creased on ,ill hands, in en•ry part of this 
Ho mo i-11. S11rl'ly this an;1hsi, ot the returns of the 
three la~ t year:-,· will ctm ,.in te the 1110::.t scq,tical, 
that 11 o thi11g- but total abst int::nce, under the Divin"' 
blessing, will suppress intemperauce. 

also S(:'Vl'fal juvenlle · members who are firm tu their 
priuciples. 

.l\JR. BEAUMONT'S ADDRESS. 
Having macle some appropriate reurnrks, Mr. Beau. 

mont proceeded:-
The tim~ h<1s nearly pa'-"'ed awa~', when the importance 

of the i;uh.1ect on the niturc and properties of' alcoholic 
drirtk'-, i,- not ge1wral ly admitted; and, now, that it is con
sidered, ho\\· ra-.:tl~· intti.rt>Rtin;_!·, both in a mo1•nl und J1li_7Jsicrr,l 
po:nt ol viti\\', i, the suh,iPct ofTEJ\lf'lrnANC~:, thi>re r t> quires 
no U"olng·v for making· the most ordinary 1ni>an of intern e
rance, ( intoxicating- drinl<R,) a matter or" most g-rave and ~le. 
lilwn1t t> enquir~·· It will be reafLly ,'<ln1ittNI, hn\\'eve1, th:,t 
the difficulties attendant upon the prosreution of any gr<'at 
~1ndert<1king-, will ahra~·s he found to be proportionat~ to 1he 
ignorance and prti,iudicrs, which exist in the public 111inli; 
a~d hence, the comparative tardint>R "', with which the prin
ciples of' gemtine tempr,rnnce, adnrnee in pul>lic opinion. At 
the same time, when. it i considered, that up to a rnry rrcent 
period, even so lately, as within a dozen years, ma iikind in 
/!eneral existed under the prt>n,iling· deiusion, a to the 
nature and properties of all'oholic drinks, it is ratht>r a 
matter of gTateful urprii;e, lh<1t the ult1a principle of total 
abstinence ~rnm our ordinary and popular bevernires, should 
ha,·e met with so manv adherents. But the truth is that 
next. to Christiimit~•, n;,thin:,r ,ras so urg·ently, and so ~ni,·er~ 
sa il~·. c<1lled for, by the condition and cin·umstanccs of'soc-iety, 
as a firm ancl rationj:11 stand ;:t;rainst the desolatino· rarnl,!eS 
of intoxicatin)! drink; for undrr its awful infli~nee, the 
most towering intt'liect, and the finest rno1 al powers,- the 
moi-t u eful capabilities, and tlw most rnluahlt• ac<1uirrn1rnts, 
han~ been damag-ed or clPstro~·ecl; whil. t individual happi
nPss, domrst ic en_jnyment, and socic:11 <1dvanl'emrnt, were c.111 

ei1l_1Pr riRkPd or wrt'cked, h~1 the use of c.1 class of be,·piages, 
which, whil t tlwy hHe iwen cons iclerrd as among-st th~ 
moi;t nePclful cornfor1R of life, ha,·e µroved the most fi uitful 
source of misery and death! It is not my desig·n, any more 
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than it is my province, on this occasion, to do more than call 
vour attention to a brief aorl rapid consideration of the nature 
and properties of intoxicating drinks ; tog-ether with their 
pec,,liar influPncn on the human constitution. 

The history of intoxicating drinks, is a lmost coeval with 
tha of the human family; for although a state of moial and 
ph ical perfection is recorded, it was only found in paradise; 
and there our 'great originals' drank ·only of the limpid 
str m. Roon, however, after the fall, we find a near dt>s• 
cen ant of our first parents hE'came intox icated, throuµ·h the 
infl ence of wine. And in all succeedin~ ag-Ps, and in most 
nathns, bas intemperance prerailed, to some extent, and, 
dotbtless, by the use of alcoholic drinks. 

ttoxicating- liquors are of two classes: distilled, andfe1·
m,e ted. The former comprises those termed ardent -'pirits ,· 
an the latter, w ines and malt liqito1·. Vulgar prejudice has 
us lly conceded the attribute of strength to the most. potent 
pre arations; and, on this principle, it ha" been thought, that 
bra dy, and the strongest wines and alE's, vere better adapted 
for tfording· indgoration, than other drink s . On this mis
tak principle, has hinged, in a great rneasure, the great 
dPln ion, by which society has been so long- abused! J f, 
how er, only a very moderate share of calm and sc-ientific 
irn·e ig-ation of the chem:cal propertiE's, and physilllog-ical 
actio of these liquors, on the one band; aud the true phe
n on1e a of the animal functions, on. tme other, bad been 
applie to this suhject, long· ago; much <of the evil that we 
are C" ed to drplore, and to remo ·e, might ha \'e been 
averte · rnH· should we have now to contend, not only 
ag·1:1in ,- indifference and ap1:1thy, where ve mig-ht have ex
r.wctE'd ·mp1:1thy 1:1nd co-operation; but a(('tual opposition and 
bitter h tilit~·, in quarters, where, at least, we had no right 
to expe suc-h t, eatment. 

Th e ~eral principle of hitotricatirm, in all drinks con
tainin g- tl propert~·, is A 1.<:0HOL; whir.his a suhstancE', re
sult in/! ~r n what is ternwd the vinous fermentation of fluids 
cor1tatnrnf:,s11g-ar1 &c. and, may hE' obtained, more or less , 
pul'l' and ncentratE'd, by distillation. J t needs hut little 
evidence• to !pmonstrate, that alcohol contains no sing·le pro
pert~ of rea_ tr<'ng-th or nutrirne~t.; nn the other hand, it is 
n-1:1:-lrlv adm1 d-hy tl1P most emrnent chemical and medi<'al 
philo ·ophers to he l\ poison! Dr. Christison, Orfila, and 
other~, rank lcohol with other narcotics; and it has been 
found to destr · life, a;; certainly, and as quickly,as any other. 
And yet, if by ,·aporation or oth n ·ise, the· spirit 1s \\'ith
d1 awn from \I' , , or malt liquor., they are deemed so unpa
]atahl and wo, less, as to he utterlv unfit fnr use; nor has 
an~· person e,·e, pen found disposed· to drink thpm ! a pretty 
convineing pro, that their C'hief fascination, consists in tlwir 
t-pirituou ' q11ali . The g-r('ater the proportion of spi rit, 
therefor<", whic- is contained in alcoholic drinks, and the 
more injtirious t E'alth thev must become. The cl1Prnical 
constitution of A ohol, is sufficient to estahlish its own dele
teriou ch1:1r?cte_r and it mu t be impo:-sible that such ache
miral c-ornhmatro can be otherwise, than injurious to the 
sy. tern ; for whil the important function o(respirntion, is 
e sentialJ~, nccE's@a to di ·en![a~e carbon from the blood, as 
being incompatihl ith the vital principle; Alcohol con1a in 
in itself a very lar proportion of this ven· ~as: for (in 
round numhE'rs) Al olcontains, of carbon .52, hydrogen 13, 
and c,xyu-en 34 ato parts in 100. 

~' he ph_ysiologicrr._l tion of alcohol, is a part of the subj ect, 
which JS morE' ob\'lo and tangible him its clwmiC'al con
stitut"on; and to this ur attention is now more particularly 
drawn. T~e fi_rst e~ of spirits is that of a hot and pun
irent sensation m the uth and throat; whicb circumstance 
alone, oug-ht to excite ur apprehen~ion, as to its prohahle 
effect_ upon t_he stomach This is quickly followed by a sense 
of_ 1,t,mu_la~ion, or E'Xc ment of the ani111al powers; and 
this agam JS succE'e<led a sedative influnice · so that the 
J)ervous energy, which w morbidlJJ raised abov'e the natural 

standard, is now depressed belmv par ; and the artificial 
power produced by this stimulus, is no more a real accession 
of strength, than is the accelerated speed of the horse, when 
urtred by the use of the !=pur. The same principle of stimu. 
latinn and subseyuent depressfon, is the effect of alcohol, in 
all circumstances; although modified, of course, by the quan
tity, anrl the conditions under which it is exhibited. l'lor is 
thi"s, the specific influence and primary effect of alcohol, con
fined to ardent spirits ; for it is produced also by wines and 
malt liquo~s. At the same time it must be admitted, that 
although, m some g-eneral results, the effects of distilled 
spi1 its and fermented liquors, are similar, there are important 
particulars, in which they differ. Ardent spirits, as a general 
rule, may be said to be more injurious than wines : there 
are wint's, however, so vile in their compounds, and yet so 
largely brandied, as _to ~e even more unwholesome, than the 
more open and un<l1sg-u1sed enemy! 

It may not be uninteresting to enquire, how far the actual 
rPquirements of t~e an_imal economy, m_ay call for, or justify 
the use of alcoholrc dnnks: for according to the opinion of 
many, thE'y are deemed to he, not only really useful but 
almost indispensablt>, for promoting- and upholdin,r the health 
and vig-our of the constitution. Ao opinion this: which bas 
heen almost nniversally pre\'alent, and ha;; had the most exten
sive and even baneful influence upon the habits and destinies 
of mankind. Hence, it becomes a question of vital interest 
and one upon which it behoves us to apply our most carpfui 
and dispassionate enquiry. lt may here ·be premised, that 
a state of hPalt h depends upon the perfect and harm onions 
nperation of all the functions of lifp; not only the great and 
primary ones, as d(qestion, virczelnticn, respiration, and ner
vuus energy; but all the minor and even incidental operations 
of natt,n•, must he altog·ether free from obstructions and 
irregularities. It will be readily percefred, that the entire 
srtt>m is Sl)PP~rted hy !he _blor, d :_ and that _upon the quality 
and detE'rmrnat,on of this vital fluid; upon its fitness for the 
purposes of life, and its due and complete circulation, must 
depend, in a g-reat deg-ree, the proper supply of the most 
essential part of the system; and so fur as our present sub
_ject is concerned, it becomes a matter of pa, amount interest, 
to ascertain how far this p1 ime fluid of the svs1E'm, is t>n• 
hanced, or deteriorated hy the use of alcoholic drinks. No\V 
on chrmical principl, ,s, 1 am disposed to helie\'e, that alcohol 
is injn~ious to the ~·s tE'm hy its c11.r/;r;nizntion of the blood. 

The blood, he it remt'mbrred, is the vital .fluid of the body. Upon 
the qun.ntit:v and q11ali1y (lf thii. flu i,1, mu t depPnd the health or 
diseuse of the sy tern. Are .,·on in,lispose<l? Yon ask the at.ldce 
of :vour medical mun; and his first point of exa mination, is ~·our 
pul.~e, in order that he ma.v jnJge of the state of' the cirenlution; 
and as this regulates the n.ctnal condition of the wholo framf>, 
whate,·e1· affects the cirl"ulation mu~t be admitted to be a malter 
of prime imµnrtance. Now, intoxicating liquors eminenth tl•ntl 
to influence the state of tlie circnlAtion; and tht>y a.ls,, det.e;·iorale 
the qualit:v or condition of the bloou. .Examine the lilood c,f a 
person, at!JictAd to a free use of alcoholic li4um·s; and you will 
al way perceh·e st.mng eddt>nce of it.s deterioration; hencP, it fol
lowi:, that tbe s.rstem, which is uninfluenced by such agent, must 
be in a condition, moro favourable to health than the contrary. It 
bas 11ometimes heen asserted, that the a.ih-ooates of total abstiiwnl'e 
make strong appeals to feeling, irnd are not sufficiently opE'n to 
argument. On the present occasion, howeYer, I am di>sirons morn 
e!'pecially to adtlress your reason and judgment; for I maintain, 
that not only the mc,1·alit11, but the Yer.v philosophy of tee totalism 
is worthy of the mnst refined :nind a.11d exalte<l intellect; besicks, 
recommending its1'lf, as closely allit'd to the pures~ Chri st ian prin. 
ciple. In my O\Yn pn1f,·ssional career, I lrn.,·e e,·er made it a point, 
not only to stu<l .v the best writings on medical subjects, but also 
to read carefully the gn•at book of Nature; a chapter or which I 
haYe found presented, in eYer:v case that has come unul'r my eye, 
during the last fh·e and twt"nt.v ~·ears. But it is only during the 
last fire years, that I have been open to examine the immf-lnsely 
iuteresting and important data, which have tended to disabuse my 
own mind ofignorance anu prejudice, in reference to the intlueqcs 
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of intoxicating drin is upon the system. And now I am strongly 
inl'lin..:id to suspl'ct, that even the moderate, or as it is called the 
teTl'ipe>·ate use of al ·oholic liq uors, is injurious in various ways. 
N r i, it enough, in my opinion, to assert that they arc unneces
MU y as articles of clict, and that their employment may be 
a ba ndonc-d with impunity : since I fnlly believe that they origi
nate a large propo1:tion of uisea es, which would rarely appear but 
from their use. At the sam e time, it will be readily admitted, that 
whilst they aggravate most diseases, they cure none. All the 
great functions of the system, are impaired by strong drink; more 
especially the circulation, respiration, nutrition, and the nervous 
energy. Alcoholic agency influences the circulation in two ways 
-by unduly augmenting theforce of the circulation, and also by 
dama.ging the quality of the blood. Examine the pulse of a per
son, who ha taken a temperate meal, upon a uon-alcoholic diet, 
and you may find it ranging from 70 to 80; let the same indivi
dual attend a civic banquet, and r espond in the supremely ridicu
lous, but ordinary way, to the numerous' toa ts' which are pro
posed, and then yon find his pulse ranging from 90 to 100 ! And 
such an impetus is giv\)n to the circulation, that tho only wonder 
is, that in such circumstances, more ruptures of ves els of the 
bra.in, and consequently more APOPLE~ rns, do not en uc ! Respi
ration is al o materially affected by intoxicating drinks; and this 
may ari e from their influence on tbe heart, and congestion of the 
lnngs. How far the formation of tubercles in the lungs, ma be 
attributed to spirituous potfl tions, is worthy of minute investigation. 
lt is well known, howe\·et, that many drunkards die of pulmonary 
and tracheal consumption. Chronic pectoral complaints are often 
kept up, if not produced, by the use of alcoholic drinks; and 
many teetotallers have expressed the most decided benefits, in the 
functions of the chest, since their adoption of this principle. In 
the upper clas es of society, we find dyspepsia 1Jrevalent; and if 
you ask the poor man, why he smokes tobacco, he will tell you he 
is plagued with 'water tomes'; proving, that in both classes indi. 
gestion is a common complaint. - Nor is there any wonder that 
the digestit;e organs should suffer from the use of alcoholic beve
rages, when we con iJer the necessary effects of Alcohol, upon the 
coats and ve sels of the stomach and chylopoetic organs! Aud if 
we could examine the condition of the primre vire, after the admi
nistration of strong drink, we should meet with abundant eYidenco 
confirmatory of tlle account which my name akc, Dr. Beaumont, 
o.f America, has given of St. Martin. A young man, who bad 
receirnd a gun-shot wound in the side, which left a _large fistulous 
opening into the stomach, and which had not healed for c,cral 
yei1r , and through which, Dr. B. explored, with great care and ac
curacy, anu extraordinary perseverance, the appearances presented 
at different times, and under various articles of diet. \Vhen spi
rituous liquors had been received, there were alwa~-s present uis
eased appearances; as red patches and spots upon the linin" mem
brane of tlie stomach, alRo aphthous appearance. were oh ervable 
on the same surfacfl. The gastric fluid was mixed with a ropy 
111ucu ; and m11co purulent matter, nscmbling in ·omo dcgrl:le 
dysPnteric discharges, prcsentcu tbt>msehes. It is worthy of 
remark, however, that the e appearances existed to ome ext ent, 
without any painful sen alions being experienced ;-all wJ1ich, 
ouly indicate the unhealthy influence of such drink upon thest> 
important organs. And et it mu t not ue forgotten, that a in 
the case of St. Martin, who was insensible of any indi po ition, 
even when these morbid appearance presented themselve in the 
stomach, so in others, who indulge in these liquor ; serious rnischi1.f 
may be induced, without any immediate indications of deranged 
hnaltb. And no doubt, the pyloric portion of the stomach, a well 
a the biliary apparatus, n,nd other organs of digestion, arc often 
brought into disease by the use of spirituous liquors. The sam e 
cause, in children, often producf s inflammation and induration 0f 
the glands of the mesentery, which pre\'ents the free transmi sion 
of the cbyle to the right side of the heart, and thereby causing that 
peculiar emaciation, attended with a tumid abdomen, known by 
the name of tabes mesenterica. But there is another point, to 
which I am anxious to call your attention,-I mean the perni cious 
foflu nee of alcoholic milk, to which I doubt not but a considerable 
proporti()n of the mortality of infants, may be attributable. This 
opinion may startle some; but there can be no doubt that alcohol 
m y be administered by tbe nipplo, as ,vell as by the spoon. I 
have een cases where I have no doubt, 'convulsions' were induced 
by l~f' m 1th r•~ imprnper indulgencei;. For it ronst be admitted, 

tha.t, on uo subject has stronger prejudices existed, than. tbe sup
po ed nece sity for malt liquor or wine dnring lactation. Whereas 
the fact is otherl'iise; and those mothers have the llappiest and the 
healthiest children, who abstain from spirituous drinks of every 
kind. I am inclined to think, that in innumerable instances, hl
fants have been tortured with the' gum lancet,' when the more er
tain and permanent remedy, would have been secured, by a irnrle 
abandonment of the use of spirituous drink . Fortunately for 
the interests of truth and humanity, the plan of suckling, withn1t 
a. single drop of alcoholic cl rinks, has, of late, been rather extm
si vely adopted; ancl with the most satisfactory results. It is pem
liarly unfortunate, howe,er, that prejudice anu ignorance o.ve 
much of their predominance 0Yer the public, to the indolence or 
inc0nsidemteness of those, who ought to be the fir t to examine, 1y 
the most careful analy i~ the claims of that system, which p10-
mi es the most beneficial results to society; and on this gromd 
alone can we account for the apathy which still exists in the minis 
of some medical men, on this interesting subject; for when medic.31 
advice i not opposed to the pernicious custom, of mothers takiJg 
alcoholic liquor; (and in many cases it has been absolutelv rn
joined !)-no wonder that the ' olu nurse,' who bas no very geat 
dislike either to tbe odour or flavour of spirituous liquors, sb01ld 
succeed in per uading the' clear mistress' to take a regular supJly, 
and also occasionally to administer to the infant a few drops,ts a 
remedy for the very ailments which have been induced b: the 
improper diet of the mother. Most appalling is the aggregae of 
suffe1iug which bas been entailed upon infants, by the u,e of 
spirituous drinks. And it is on behalf of these little inuocn1ts I 
speak; and the more so, l,ecause they cannot speak for themslves ! 
Let it never be forgotten, that ALL FLUIDS pass into the JLOoo, 

ancl it is known, that Alcohol is never altered, or decomposedn the 
course of digestion or circulation; hence, it imparts to th, blood, 
its own specific influence; and as it passes along tbe syrem, it 
seldom fails to inflict mischief somewhere. l\1 any enterain tbe 
itlea, that spiiituous liquors may be taken with impunity to any 
degree short of intoxication; whereas, it will be found, uat morn 
persons die of di eases brought on by their moderate us1 than all 
the victims of intemperance ! 

A majority of all the cases that occnpy medical attntion, aro 
connected in some way, with the use of pirituous li_uors; and 
not a small min rity of such cases, are never e\·en uspectcd of 
owing their origin to such a can e. Nor is it posrble for any 
m dical man, who is not interested in the subject q temperance, 
to appreciate properly the actual phenomena, whict result from 
the influence of alcoholic drinkc. An anecdote i.' tld of the late 
l\Jr. Abernethy, which can only be nndcrstoocl, ~ ~xhibitiug at 
once the strong conviction of his own ob. ervan fmmd, on this 
subject, and al n, his natural ccccutricity a11d oc ' ional humour. 
" Do vou com,itler spirituous liquors t.o be inju u , l\lr. Aber
nethy.?" " D ecidedly so!" "Then why do ~u not tell your 
patient so?" "God forhill ! by so doing, I sh(lld be cutting off 
a principal ourcc of my own rev nne !" But ·iously, allow Ille 
to ask, whether we, as 1wo~' s ional men, are Ilt buund by ,,·cry 
bononrahle and huma11e con ickration, to d,thu. e tho public 
mind on this momentous subject? Such, at le~t, is my own f; •el
ing, o:· I could not hav,1 been prevailed npou o UJakc the hea\'y 
sacrifices nece. sar,v to my appearance here on 1is occasion. The 
truth i , that alcoholic clrink predispose to di se, produc,, disea~e, 
a_q_qravale disl'ase, and prei-ent (in most cases)t rec~vary from di-s
ease. Nearly all clas~es of diseases, whcthe1;tered1tary or cn,sual, 
have been c"an cl by the use of our most rpular and npprov,d 
bf'\' eragcs; and hence 1 frd it to be due Ii the be t interest of 
society, to employ my bnmble abilitic in &,lbusi°:g public opi
nion, on a suhject so momentous. Aull it deliglltful to obsel'\' , 
bow many of the highest orde1· of the FAC~TY have, at lengt , 
given their decided te,;timony to the truth f the pr!nciples oft -
totalisru; and it is now much mon· exten. ely adnnttcu, than for
merly, that WATER is the very best bf!·u·a_qe tbnt can be take . 
It i the onlv drink. \rhich is unh-er al],a.dapteu for all arrc , 11 
constitution , anu all climates, Its cfmical and ~Jhysiologic 1 
action, ii, eminently farnurable to the wats and t>nrrg1es of nature ; 
and tho e only can best appreciate its adant~ge ,~vho bave adopted 
it to the entire exclu ion of all a]Jhohc m1xtnrcs. Bnt I 
fancy that I h ear some labouring marcxclaim, '" This i~ al_l ve1y 
fine talhing; but if yon hacl to wor/lwrd_ from five or six m the 
morning until seven or eight in thR•eu1ng, cl~;- hy day, yctt 
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would want omething stronger than watl'r !" Let me tell m,v 
working friends, that the more hard labour and the less strong drink 
should be had. \Vould you add to the wear and tear of the stimu
lation of physical exertion, the superaJdcd stimulat ion of strong 
drink? As though the candle of life did not burn out fast enough, 
but it must be lighted at both tmds ! Thousands upon thousands 
have been seriously damaged in their health, by adding the stimu
lation of intoxicating drink to that of labour. And yet there are 
those who talk of the privation and hard hip of teetotalism! As 
though it was not a privilege to ab tain from a clas of drinks, 
which in their very nature, must tend to destroy health and longe
vity! For my own part, I have abstained from all kinds of alco
holic liquors for nearly five years, and although I neither lead a 
leisure nor an idle life, r. find myself considerably improved in my 
general health, and more able to undergo fatigue than in any former 
period of my lifo. Auel such is the concurrent testimony of the 
tens of thousands who have had cliscretion enough to gi\"C up the 
u e of intoxicating dnnks, under auy circumstancfls. It is truly 
lamentable, however, to retlect, how many v ' luable lives have been 
sacrificed, not only at the shrine of intempe1·ance, but ernn by the 
moderate use of distilled and fermentecl liqu.ors. And it i for the 
sake of preventing such continued n,1. voc iu the human family, 
that we are anxious to promote the spremd f true temperance 
principles. All classes are most deeplv i.nterested in this great 
subject; and the wonder is, that all wbo ]profess any regard for 
the welfare of society, should not heartily, a.nd instantly come for. 
warJ to aid so noble an institution as th.1t of the Temperance 
Society.--M1:, Beaumont proceeded, at co usiderable length, with 
further arguments aml illu tration , beari g upon the cause of 
temperance,-in the course of which, he reat.d a. document of great 
weight and importance, containing the te. t.imony of many of the 
most eminent medical men in the kingdom; which we intend to 
publish on a future occasion; at the ame ti P, adtling appropriate 
rem,u-ks, rea nning , and reilcctions. The whole address was lis
tent:d to by the crowded auditory with intense interest, and occll· 
pied an hour and a half in its delivery. 

A vote of thanks was moved by .Mr. Firth, and seconded by 
Mr. Wilbe, to Mr. Beaumont, for bis able arnl admirable addres , 
which was carried with three ronmls of applau e. Mr. B. replieJ 
in forcible and feeling terms, and again expre sed his str~mg con
viction that the principles ·of teetotalism, arlJ of infinite importance 
to tho well-being of society. 

HOWCROFT & RAWSON v. POCKLINGTON 

TEETOTALLERR. 

The friends at this plact> ha ,e enjo_ ·I'd som dc.,,reo of peace since the Don 
Quixotic attack of the brewer~ and publicans; but tJw opposition, undn 
anotlwr form, has been reue~,, d by tht' _blus(enng bravado or l\1~. l!owcroft, 
Sup1::rir1tcnJr.nt of t.hc Prim1U,-e l\ldhodislH in lhu Poe kl111glull Di!!tnct. Wti 
should ha,·c pa s tl over this pedantic ignorarnus, ha,d b<' not displayed so 
much i nsufferablc vanity and conceit. lo stead of conti1ning hi!3 attr.ntion to an 
honourabk cxpo·e four principles, not knowing, apr.1arently, how to distin
gm~h t,etwcen the advocac~ ?fa ea~ ,_ and indul?;ence· i~ ACurrilous vulgarity 
and 1.Hllin!?sgate personal1tJes, this ignorant blundlermg, and loathsome 
scribblier ha commenced a violent attack npon the p ivate charact.er of Mr. 
lJ1Jpwr. od, the indefatigable and able ,ecrPtnry 1if t.ie Pockli_ngton Tempc
rJ.nce ' oci1ity. 'Jo answer such a man would b,, wasl:P. ol time, unless ht:: 
fought with honourable weap~ns; b11t, as be _profe ses to have tasted of 
"Attic salt" from the springs ol Paroaimis, we w11I quote from the autogtaph 
ofJiis prole;;sor of ta te autl criticism, and other of liis printed papers, speci
m~us or his talents and geniw;. 

Firstr-SpPcimens or l\fr. H<?wcroft's orthography from hie first Jette~ :_
Beleict:, Falslwods, somll<ing,Julsomly,_purposly, ronqourer, "!Lorsal, app1t1te, 
guordirtn, miUitude, appropo, mist, (tor_ must) hen-roast: s1gr:i,-boord,. bazcel 
Fulstu_U', r,s,.,i11g, pouson, opp_erated, 1ifferant, •peor,_pissm~res1 stnkngly, 
quit, junnatics, graver stile, Drydon, Cooper, Byran, ZTf!'magwation, gen/le
m on , respt!table, opponont, som1~httre,Jilosop!ty, motter, (for motto,) solomnly, 
grefoeJ, e11imy, oppinion, inhabitance_. . . . 

Specimens or orthography from !us second letter :-Susceptab1l1ty, belezve, 
tendancy, icitnessess, deponants, CPlebacy, ~yslam, indiff11(·ant, strage, (~or 
strange,) appostle, discusing, falshood, 1mt1ll, ll•r, assasswns, oppertitnity, 
presant, cancar, churche',,· rottun, Jurnice, serg1J.nt, imiage. "Attic salt," 
sure' enou~h,. with a veog-eaoce, fr.,m, " DRY DO , Co_o_Pt::_R, and_ BYRAN"! 
Will it br bPhevPd that Mr. How<"roft, ha~ . turn•d cnt1~ m spelling? Y?a, 
verily he has!! For tl.te arousernenl of our lrtt>nd,, we_ will present them with 
a ti>w spec,m{l-lls of the elpgant. rh<'t(?ric (?f this clas.s1_cal poet. "Da YDON, 
Cl>OP~,n, and BYRA.~," hide your d1m11u,hed leads 10 the august presence 
of your chaste disciple! . . . 

:Specim~ns of Mr. William Ilowcroft\; rhcton( :-" Trapled 1l beneath my 
fe, t; /Jrig!tt celestial miltituile; I 1ierer 1crite an~ puffery ; jiilminlltingJ~oint 
blank; 1 am no Jplm Foistojj' at tlte hecul qf a tatti.>t·-rag regfrnent; have 

b,mn among pissmires before; m11 knowl,,dge of DRY DO:'>', COOl'F.r., a111l 
BYRA\/ ltas thrown too much' ATTIC ALT' into tlte streams ofmy ;,111nagina
tion; 1 can produce twenty 1citnessess to give your dt'ponants the lie; shameless 
falsltood; 1citl, sovereigion contempt; 1 must for ever look dou:n upcn such 
infamous assassions ! ! ! J iciU try to p·ut the bell upon the Cats' neck; tlte 
tH11·y imia9e <if old Fatlter nick; Ra'ttle Bag." . 

1'he fo1Iow10;; are from Rome of his doggerel rhymes whic:h. for vulgarity, 
ca.n only be equa.lled by the production of a common street pedler : 

" Teetotal clogs ; no better than hogs ;" 
"With tail at hi . B11ttocK and hornes on his llf'ad ;" 
"With irouy anecdote true puddl wit;" 
"Eat thy bread, drink thy wine a right merry brart." 

Jt has not oft.en happ'ned, that we have had the opportuni_ty of exam_ining 
such a ma s ol, ull!ar and il!'noraot pedantry. The pedantic product1011 of 
the Rt>v. Jameo Kendall, was free of orthographical errors, but the letters of 
Mr. William Howcrort are an intolerable nuisauc , and an ontrageouo:1 viola
tion on a!l lhe lir~t principles of ta te and grammar; and yet, l'orso(1th, he 
sets himself up as a_ critic!!!!! ~ell done. ~lr. Willi_am How~r?I~! and "_''ill 
not lhtl teetotallers in thou ands fal l before bun, as chd the Ph1l1,t1nes before 
:'iam;;on with theja10-bonc r1fan ass? If Mr. Bowcroft_cxar?in s \lis opinio~s 
as carPlf'ssly :JS hl' does his spPllin;r book, we woultl 0 we httll' either for l11s 
s ntirnents, nr the conclusions to which they lead, unfess such he thP. ec)io of 
other p •rsons or sound j udgme11 t. l:ly the wretched display ~f h11:! own 1g:no• 
ran<:e, and stupid vulgarity, he has disg-raced both h1m ell and the Society 
which he Ruperiut,mck or all th,, exhibitions of vulgar pride, we never met 
with any which equalled that of i\fr. Howcroft. Some men make a boast of 
,·ull!'arity and low brPcd ing, and esteem such as tokPns of humility. So did 
D1ogr.ne" hiR tub. Rut who does not see that Diogi>nes was as prond as .Alex• 
auder, when he told the latter, who came to see him, to" stand out of his 
light." But who comes next, bv this day's post? Lo, another righ t Rev. 
Father iu Gud. Is it poasible that mt>n who have been eng~ed all their life 
in i:i ,eacbiug lo,·e lo God and love to man, and when hoary age has closed 
tlw1r labom , can publi h such dogo-erel ver cs a;; the following? That the 

I
rnblic may see the " animua" of th~ conduct of some or the preachers ~c 
'ocklinl!'t11n, (dis:!race to humanity!) we suhjoin the whole of a hand bill 

sent us through the po. t: 

THE GREAT BATTLE, 
A song, composed by the REV. JOHN RAW O ', Wesleyan Supernumerary 

Preacher; /01· the benefit ef drunkards, and drunkard makers. 

AriBP, ye brave Ranters! awake from your slwnber, 
Teetotallers are rnar~nal'd in battle array : 

Unless you can meet them witl1 number for number, 
They'll pounce on poor HowcROFT, like wolves on the prey ! 

Gri>at Frederick! app~ars like a thunder-cloud frowning; 
While water-jug fommy ! cries conquer or die! . 

Great Fr.-derick I says burn him; bn.t Tommy cries d1·own lmn, 
Our stronghold is water! to that let us fly. 

Great Frederick! MAY RLIISTER, A D CAPER, AND SPLUTTER, 
And shout for the battle, and flourish. his lance, 

.Aud Tommy may st1 ut like a crow in a gutter! 
Aud challenge right boldly the foe to ad,,ance. 

But, lo! when bold HOWCROFT, appears in the distance, 
Poor watei·-jun- Tommy runs home to his fJ7ije ! .' ! 

Great Frederick! turns pale, and looks round for 11~sistance, 
Then throwd down his pitcher, and flees for his life!! 

VER~TAS. 

Y,e wish to inforin the public that both'· Tornmy" aud "Fr deri<;k,"whortt 
this s11per01unerar)' prracl1cr is holdinr, up to public rirlicule, for their de':oted· 
ness to the spread or morality and rPligion, are re pectable and _ons1stent 
mPmbers of the W leyan ocirty. Contrary, too, to all the rules o[ court sy 
and l!'OOd breeding, tllf' ironica I attack is not con lined lo the mPn al~!1e, who 
are capabl_e of defending th mselves, bub must he ell;tended lo the wile of oue 
of them, 10 all thrng-s equal, aud in others superior to the Rev. slanderer. 
But it is the certa.in indication of a real coward to attack Ladies, who, by the 
formalities oflife, aucl the delicacy attached to female character, cann~t de• 
fend themselves. To such dirty actions are these pion opponent~ dn".en1 
that lhere appears notl1ing too vulgar, to which they cannot drscend lo de lend 
their tippling practicrs. Amongst barbarians, the ft>ma.le8 are treated as 
menials; but it has ever been tlw mark of true civilization, to pay respect to 
female character, embodying the l!'faces and sanclily of private life_. We have 
thought proper to gin? a wide circulation to the execrable vule:atitJ~s of t_hese 
Rev. gentlemen, to tench otJ1ers to be careful, not to medale u·uh private 
c(taracte'., _instead of public principle. Shame! shame! shame on rou, ye 
Slllfnl m1msters of Cliri l ! Is the" animus'' of your conduct that which you 
can take to the throne of God? We are re:rninded l>y the vnlgarity of.your 
dog~erel rhymes, of the description whit:h the Mantuan Bard gives of the 
peilling rh) mer :-

" Cantaudo tu ill urn? aut unquam tibi fistula ceril 
.Juncta fuit? non tu in triviis, mdocte, soleba., 
Slridcnti miserum stipulft di 9perdcre carmco ?" 
"Thou sing with him, thou booby! never pipe 
Wa so profan'd to touch that blubbcr'd lip: 
Dunce at the best; in streets but scarce allow'd 
To tickle, on tlty straw, t/111 stupid crQtl'd. DRY DEN'S TRANS. 

l\Iifto~1;°~ar description of snch execrable doggerel is forcibly drawn by' 

" Their lean and flashy songs 
Grate on their llcrannr! pip"s of w-ret.-hed straw.'' 

We hnve no hesitation in asserting that these prefcssional shepherds_ of 
Israel, are guilty of a heinous sin • bv thei.r ·fow bred conduct ; conduct which 
every civilized roan rnvst deprecate.· 
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"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, TH T WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

THEM; THA.T WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ART[CLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR. FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT; 

AND THA.T, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUN'J;,ENANCE THE~R USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

CORRESPONDE CE.. 

Srn-In perusing the late numbers of your perio.,. 
<lien!, I have been remarkably 1,truck with the vast 
importance of their contents generally ; and I cannot 
help thinking that· every one who feels interested in 
the welfare of the human race, not having read them, 
ought to do so, and then, as extensiv~ly as possible, 
to circulate them. Though neither accquainted with 
you, nor a pledged teetotaller-, I trust you will not 
reftise a place in your columns for the following brief 
renrnrks. 

Ji'or some time before, but more especially since, 
the late outbreak between the Wesleyan Methodist 
preachers and their party, and the teetotaUers in Brid
iint.~ton anrl the Quay, the conduct of several of the 
lea~ling or conspicuous characters en~aged on both 
sid~s, and the effects of their proceedings, have p:i.ssed 
under my review. Duriug this period., my mind has 
been frequently impressed with the idea that, by dili
geng~J rnrnJ nnd imµartinl t:. nminar·on, the tr~tb 
might possib)y be discovered. With hese views, I 
commenced my task; and, although ' t proved not a 
very easy one, yet, being so amply compensated for 
my labot.lr, I greatly rejoice in the result. 

First, in order to ascertain whether teetotalism is, or 
is not, what its advocates represen t it, I found it neces
sary to make the trial upon myself, which was com
mencer! upwards of tweh·e months ago. I am a hard 
and close worker, ancl, for a series of years had been 
accustomed to take from one to tw1J pints of ale per 
<lay. During the first four or fhe weeks' trial of tee
totalism, it s~emed not to suit me very well. I was 
thinner, and fancied myself not quite so strong as 
before. Mentioning my experiment and fears to a 
friend, be encouraged me to persevere, assuring me 
that, in a short time, all my unpleasant sensations 
would be succeeded by others far more agreeable than 
those from intoxicating <!rinks, and kindly lent me 
some temperance publications on the suhject. To 

me this was most fortunate; for bad I not read, most 
probably I should not have had sufficient resolution 
to carry out my original intention. Relying on the 
experience and assertions of others, I resolved to try 
the system a little longer,-and before two months 
had elapsed, an evident improvement had taken place, 
and after continuing it another month, so fully con
vinced was I of its physical advantages, that no 
earthly power coQld possibly have prevRiled upon 
me to relinquish it. Here then was the settle
ment of one most important fact in dispute; and 
certainly I did not doubt that millions of teetotallers 
in every rank of life, had personal and satisfactory 
evidence of the efficacv of teetotalism. The first 
principle being establi;hed beyond all controversy, 
necessarily led to further investigation, when the 
morality of the question next claimed my attention. 

This pnrt of th subject was much more easily and 
speedily determined. l!'inding the axiom universally 
admitted, that "Whatever is physically u rong, cc1n 
never be mo1•ally riglit," it followed that, as teetotalism 
had been proved to be physically right, it could not be 
morally wrong. This was continunlly confirmed by 
the evidence of my senses; for I found every person 
on trial testified to similar beneficial results. These 
discoveries, although highly satisfactory and impor
tant, were nevertheless, I considered, insufficient to 
render teetotalism worthy of universal adoption, or 
of "turning the world upside down", if what is con
stantly being alleged against it by many professing 
christians, were true ; namely, that "it encourages 
liypocrisy,-causes a neglect of 1·eligious duties,-is .fre
quently substitu.ted for the gospel,-and euen tends to 
infidelity .1" At first glance, difficulties appeared in 
the way of proving or refuting these serious charges. 
So deceitful an<l desperately wicked is the human 
heart; so much more apt are we to judge of men hy 
the splendour than merit of their actions ; so annlo
gous in appearance to ·" pure religion ~nd undefiled'', 
is that selfish, foshiot!able, dissembleu holiness~ ~o. 
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much .anti deeply practised, that none but God him
self CM <listinguish the real worshipper from the 
worldling, the moralist, the hypocrite, and the time• 
server. Premising, however, that all are what they 
profes to be, until they prove to be otherwise, I endea
voured to ascertain whether teetotalism had been the 
means in any way of affecting christian congregations 
and churches. First, then, every publication I perused 
on the subject, answered extensively and beneficially. 
So numerous and well authenticated are the delightful 
accounts of persons, through emuracing teetotalism 
and its concornitants, becoming regular hearers of the 
gospel and consistent members of christian churches, 
that to discredit them would be the height of uncha
ritableness. For instance, in Cornwall alone, it is 
stated, on indisputable anthority, (notwithstanding 
the unblushing effrontery of a certain "ambussadm·" 
to question its correctness,) that 5000 persons and 
upwards, since becoming teetotallers, have joine<l one 
body of Christians; many of whom can now say by 
happy experience, "though we were drunkards, and 
blasphemers, and desp ise rs of God's word, now we 
are marching towards Zion, with our faces thither
ward, having been reclaimed from intemperance by 
teetotalism, and direc ted by its advocates to the foun
tain that was opened for sin and uncleanness." Nu
merous other places might be mentioned, where, 
under the divine blessing, similar good h as been 
effected bv teetotalism; in short, such results are to 
be found, wherever a teetotal society has been in active 
operation any length of time ; unless, indeed, its la
bours have been frustrated by the opposi tion of pro
fessing christians, or the persecution of the openly 
profane. In the sma11 society, established at Bricl
ling ton, in July, 1835, from the report of the regis• 
trar, in addition to an immense amount of goo<l done 
by it besides, the re are at least, thirty-six reclaimed 
characters now, six of whom have joined cbristian 
churches. These numbers do not, I understand, in
clude tho e who have withdrawn reluctantly from the 
society, owing to persecution,-fallen throu?:h temp
tation-left the place- or have died teetotallers and 
christ;ans. Yet, in the face of all this, certain offi
cials assert that "teetotalism is doing a deal of harm"
" doing more harm than good''-" is dii>iding churches
" ltad its ori!Jin in helt .'"-'" tliat its acfoocates are selfish, 
u:eu.lc-111.inded,fools, liars, infidels, <$·c. 4°l:.'' 

Secon<ll)•, on the contrary, I cannot, with all my 
searching, fincl one individual, or even hear of one, 
that has ~uffered in health, become less moral, or rPceded 
from any religious CtJmmunity, throug h embracing tee
tota li sm. Hence, whatever changes and alterations 
there may be in the worlo, an<l however individuals 
interested in the unholy traffic of "liquid fire" may 
be affected thereby, I am constrained to believe and 
ackno wledge, that, as a means, the system of teeto
talism is incontestably well adapted to prumote and 
secure, iu a very peculia r manner, the inestimable 
blessings of health, peace, ancl religion; and, therefore, 
its universal adoption would be of infinite and eternal 
advantage to tht: whole community: c.onsequently it 

is incumbent on all, christians especially, to do every 
thing in their power, to extend the cause " to the 
earth's remotest bou11d." 

This conclnsion naturally led me to enquire, why 
any could possibly withhold their assistance from, 
much less oppose, a system imparting such blessings. 
After mature reading, reflection, comparison, and 
pains-taking, I am fully convinced, all the legitimate 
reasons that c~n be assigned for such conduct, arise 
from and are reducible to two, viz. ignorance and self
isliness. That many err through the former, I admit; 
but whose fault is it? I remember a minister of the 
g·ospel, on the platform, at a public anti-slavery meet• 
ing, saying, '' I stand here self-condemnerl, entirely 
through my former ignorance of the question; for, 
till lately, I thought it unworthy of my attention, and 
consequently felt indifferent about it; but having 
examined the subject, I am persuaded that no man 
can, with the evidence now attainable, remain igno
rant and not sin; indeed, to be ignorant on any sub
ject of general interest, when a person has the means 
and opportunity of being informed, is nothing less than 
sinful. Now, "this witness is true:" yet this same 
" Evangelist,'' shortly after making this statement, 
positively refused to examine the subject 1)f teetotal
ism, though earnestly entreated, and had publications 
offered him gratuitously; he would not attend tem
perance meetings; he would not try the system; he 
would not believe the statements of others; he con
sidered the matter beneath his notice, except to speak 
<lisparaginp;ly of it: and thus he continued not only 
ignorant of, but an opposer to principles and rnen 
that were effectiug such extensive improvement!i.
Hence, out of his own month he stood, and still re
mains ·convicted and condemned. This is precisely 
the case with thousands; for all have, or may h,we, 
temperance pu blications, wherein they may find a fund 
of information almost invaluable, on terms that make 
ignorance of the subject sinful. And what has been 
said of ignorance, applies with superlative fore{! to 
selfishness. Base indeed, and far gone in irreligigti, it 
must be allowed, are those who, to gratify an unna• 
tural vitiated appetite, or to serve a still mure unbolv 
purpose, would pander to the sordid interest of other;, 
by which all feelings of decency and morality are out
raged. Yet this state of things assuredly exists 
among men, calling themselves "teachers in lsrael," 
and unblushingly stands ont in bold relief" to be read 
and known of all," not far from the place where I 
now write. Of such it may be said, "Oh! how is 
the mighty fallen, and the fine gold become dim!'' 

As no one professing Christianity, it is presumed, 
will attempt to evade the doctrine of responsibility, it 
must be acknowledged, that whoever causes his bro
ther to offend, or whatever evil is committed through 
his influence or example, is, according to the divine 
law, guilty; whether done ignorantly or not, when 
the means of information are at hand. Although this 
doctrine, so far as relates to religion, is scrupulously 
recognised hy every ortho<lox christian ; yet, strange 
as it may appear, it is no other than true, there are 
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many arrogating to themselves that name, who would ism" in Bridlington : and had it not been for one of their 
gladly get rid of it, purely for the sake of freeing party happening a slight "accident," there is scarcely 
themselves from the obligation of teetotalism; the any knowing what their fury would have accomplished. 
cross of which they cannot take up. But the Holy But these and other transactions at head quarters, have 
Scriptures bind, as a moral and sacred ob1igation, caused me, Mr. Editor, for one, to pry much further than 
upon all, the necessity of abstaining from whatever is I otherwise should; and the more I have sought after 
injuri<'us, either in itself or the consequences attend- truth, the deeper I have fallen in love with teetotalism.
ing it. "No man l:veth to himself." Drinking intox- I have" counted the cost," and made up my mind (regard
icating liquor is a habit induced by its peculiar na- less of those who, after putting their hands to the teetotal 
ture and the evil customs of society; and whirh habit, plough, have turned back at the bidding of their" seniors,'· 
according to M'Nish, leads one person in forty that to the slavery of strong drink, as well as the persecution 
drink to drunkenness ! I woul d ask then, is there that probably may be my lot, for a time) to make one 
not a serious charge resting on the opposers of such more to the noble army ot teetotallers, that I may be the 
a society as this, which is striving to free the world honoured instrument, in the hands of God, in doing soq1e 
from one of the worst species of slavery?- And will good before I go hence, and be no more on earth. 
not " the respectable, tempera te, christian part of Hoping thPse "sltort hints" may have the desired effect 
society'' come in for a large share of blame for the of encouraging any ·who are trying the system, and might 
intemperance they cause? Teet otallers, be it known, be tempted, from their ovvn false imaginings, or from pre
have not made this law, neither do they "constitute tended friends still more false, to relinquish their good 
teetotalism the acme of moral duty," as has been intentions, as not being a principle recognised in Scrip
most falsely said of them. Such execrable subterfuges ture, &c.; and, on the other hand, of lessening, in any 
are abominable in those who hruve recourse to them. degree, the mountain of difficultie, raised by ig-norance 
Flugrant as this conduct is, /Some who are ministers and selfishnf'ss, to impede, and if possible· to -" crush" 
of the gospel too, dare go fur-thier, and even glory in the progress of this glorious reformation, wl1ich is destined 
(what ought to be) their shan e.. They even combine to be a blessing to millions yet 1mborn. If, in thest> res
with * * * * * * * * to raise the hue and cry of pects, I can be of any service, I shall be thankful ; aud, 
persecution, through their walks and rides, against therefore, beg leave to subscribe myself, 
the greatesL moral benefacto t s f the human race- Sir, 
against men who have sacri ced ease, money, a'ld Yours very respectfully, 
tin1e to raise such as they themse:lves would not deign To THE A SEARCHER AFTER TRUTH. 
to speak to. But let them l°ermernber that, though 
thciy may now enjoy the giddy lmugh with, their * * * Editor rif the Hull Temperance Pioneer. 
co1npanions over the bottle and the pipe, designating [We hope the Rev. James Kendall & Co. will pursue the 
"alt teetotallers weak headed fools," &c.-though course herein described; and we have no doubt they will 
'' Senior and Junior Evangelists·• nn.ay unite their efforts bave to acknowledge their serious misapprehension:- on the 
of contempt, slander, and malignity to put down this propE>rties and qualities of intoxicating liquors. We en fcr 

g l<Jrious cause, they will find it mpossible ,· and that tained similar notions fonuerly our efres ; but, having de
tected their fallacy, we abandoned them at once. To ron

by so acting they will materia Uy lessen their own fess an error is neither inconsistent with reason, nor derogri
cot1gregations, churc:hes, an<l fi ances, as they have toryfrom the dignity of man.-Eo .] 
already discovered. , 

!forbear to enlarge, not fur wa t of matter, but from , =--=-=====..:..;__:;==-== ======-=-=~~--
fear t>f having f1lrea1ly trespassed upon your space; 
else, ( as a well known character is in the haoit of say
ing, when speaking about teetotallers) "I could .my 
something," "I could give tl1em it, ff I clws.e, but I for
bear to 1·etnrn railing for railing," though scarcely any
thing can be imagined more despicable than the per
fectly gratuitous, as well as mischievous imputations, 
which some of those "ambassadors" and their tribe, 
have cast upon the characters and motives of teeto
tallers. 

With regard to the !' calumnies, and degradation of 
private character," so much talked about by those who 
have no character to lose, as being the cause of the pre
sent variance between sober christians and teetotallers, it 
is well known to be false. It was stated frequently, 
on the authority of the belligerents themselves, Jong before 
certain notable sayings and doings were brought to pub
lic view, and consequently before the pretended accusa
tion could be or was made, that the attack ·was contem
pl nted, anrl the confederat1on formedt to "cru.sh teetotal-

Bridlington, April 2nd, 1840, 

Srn,,-A constant reader of your ,·aluable periodical, take c, 
the liberty of proposing- the following que tions ; answer" 
to which, will much oblig·e, 

Y our's re pectfully, 
lNQUISJT[V E. 

lst.-What are the peculiarities of poison? 2nd.
·what has alcohol in its nature which forbids us to believe 
that it is natural in its orig-in. 3rcl.-Does l\Ir. Beanlsall 
say, in opposition to Mr. l\Ie<lhurst, pages 6, 14, 15, that 
fermentation in the juice of grapes is spontaneous; that the 
process of fermentation soon commences liberating· carbonic 
acid gas, which gas, exerts a most powerful effort to make 
its escape, and which breaks the bottle, if it be well corked, 
but not sufficiently strong; but, if the bottle be capable of 
resisting the force, and it be perfectly air-tight, fermentation 
is stopped in its commencement, and the wine iR preserved 
good or unintoxicating. 4th.-Do these extracts imply
lst-That vinous fermentation is a natural process? 2ncf.
That the juice of grapes is so strongly prone to fermentation.--, 
that the best artificial means can scarcely pre,·ent it? 3r<l.
That when nature pur UE'S h<>1· own course in the fermPnta-
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tion of the juice of grapes, alcohol is speedily realized? 
5th.-Why <loes Mr. B. avail himself of an extract from Dr. 
M ussey, pag·e 6 ? 6th.-Are these extracts in the posses
sion of the authority of facts? 7th.-Why do any of the 
total abstainers say, that alcohol is artificial in its origin? 
Sth.-What are the eonstituents of an artificial life? 

A8 the querist appears to doubt some of Mr. Beard
sall's statements, and as Mr. B. has had much experience 
in preserving unfermented., the juice of the grape, we 
forwarded the questions to Mr. B., who has returned the 
following answers :-

lst.-What is poison? Dr. E. Johnson says" Poison is 
any substance, which, when taken into the system, bas the 
effect of disordering some of the actions, which make up 
the sum of life, and which, if taken in sufficient quantity, 
will destroy life.'' Such is alcohol. 

~nd.-W bat, &c. Alcohol is a oatural product, by the 
law of decomposition; it is the product of corruption in its 
first stages. It certainly does not exis.t as an original com
~i~ation of Pr~)Vidence, nor is it ever giv.en to m~n by any 
livmg process m nature. 

3rd.-l answer, yes. That is my affirmation proved by 
many experiments, illustrated by the Saviour's remarks 
about new bottles; and also, by a mass of evidence, which 
Mr. Grindrod will, ere long, produce from ancient writers. 

CHARACTER OF A SOT. 
A sot ha~ found out a way to renew, not only bis youth, 

but his childhood, by ~eing stewed like .lEson in liquor, 
much better than the virtuoso's way of making old men 
yo.ung· again; for he is a child again at second han.d, never 
the worse for the wearing, but as purely fresh, simple and 
~e_ak, _as be ~ras ~t first. He has stupifie<l his _sen cs by 
l1vmg in a moist climate.• • • • • He measures his time by 
g-Iasses of wine, as the ancients did by water glasses. He 
is like a st;atue placea in a moist air; all the lineaments of 
humanity are mouldered away; and there is nothing left of 
him, but the rude lump of the sh.ape of a man, and no one 
part entire. Ho has drowned himself in a butt of wine, as 
the Duke of Clarence was served by his brother. He has 
swallowed bis humanity, and drunk himself into a beast. 
He is like a spring-tide, when he is drunk to his high-water 
mark, he swells and looks big,. runs against the stream, and 
overflows every thing that stands in his way; bu.t, when th~ 
drink within him is at ebb, he shrinks }Vithin his banks, a 
fall s.o low and shallow, that cattle may pass · over him. 
-Samuel Butler. 

Two persons named Sinnett, butchers, of Kilnwortb, on 
their return from the fair of Ballyporeen, exhausted from 
fatigue and the inclemency of the weather, put up at the 
house of .a publican, and drank some pitnr.h, but not to 
excess. Next morning, botvever, they were both found 
dead.-Limerick Chronicle, January, 1840. 

4th.-To the first, yes ; 2nd. ,;v e have now better means 
of preventing ferq1entation, namely, by inspissatioa. I have 
some wine, which I have kept about tbre.e weeks, uncorked 
in a fermenting temperature, but no fermentation bas take~ 
place. llfr. Moisley, in a speech which he delivered last Monday 

3rd.-lf fermentation, or decomposition, is not stopped evening, (Feb. 10, 1840,) at the Goole Temperance FestiYal, 
alcohol is soon evolved. ' said that he knew a clever and intelligent young man, who, 

5th.-Dr. Massey's Essay is as well authenticated and by drinking intoxicating liquors, brought on epileptic fits 
genuine, as any production of the present day. The Essay which first deprived him of his reason, and ultimately of 
has passed through an ordeal, .which would have detected his life. 
error. ,vho can dispmve the assertion? I am prepared to I 
confirm it, as far as the fruit of the vine goes. See the 
wine question. Why does the querist question the authority? Ireland.-Thurles, January 26, Father Mathew gave the 
Ame~ican medical testimonials are full as high as any of the I pledge to I 0,000; at Castletown Arra, 7~0. At Water£ ~d, 
English, or elsewhere; ~nd the moral character of America Father Fole)'., January 23, 5,000; at 1 enor and D~nfnll, 
stands higher. Hence the reason for quoting Dr. Mussey's 3,000. At Lismore, Fath~r Mathew gave pledge to 21.>,GOO ;_ 
testimony. at Tallow, 6,000. "It is calculated that the a.po t! () of 

7th.--Wbo says alcohol is artificial in its origin? Arti- ~emp~rance received 8:t ~east forty t~o.usand pos~uh~?ts, <lur
ficml meaJ}s have to be employed to promote fermentation in 1pg his recent short visit to the Lemster counties. -hiib
some beverages, noting-rape juice. 8th question is unintel- lin H erald. 
ligible. . . . " Six hundred thousand have been enrolled under the 

W~at does the quenst wish to. m~er from all these holy banner of temperance. During the last fortni!Jht. not 
<1uest1ons? ~ suppose that fermentat10n 1s a natural proc_es~; a single individual has been brought before the police outl,ori
that alcohol 1s u natural product; consequently, that 1t is ties oftlzis city, on a clta9"!}e of drunlc(}IJ1,ness."-Cork Southern, 
the work o_f God-:-a good creature, and good for food, &c.? Reporter. 
How unphilosoph_JCal !-how absurd !-yet how common the · 
conclusion by wrsi,~ men! 

Illustration of this principle : -Prussic acid can, by the Sm, We had a powerful and mos.t interesting meetir:g at 
law· of natnre, decomposition, be obtained from a beef this place, on the 17th Feb. in the Infant School Hcom. 
steak: therefore, it is a good creature of God for food. The teetotal soldiers ·went recruiting round the village, with 
Meal;. putrifies by the law of nature, the same law as fer- flutes and drum, to tell the people that there was goin~ to 
mentation: therefore, pntrid meat is good for food. Milk be a teetotal meeting. The room was soon crowded to 
goes sour, &c., by the law of nature, therefore, sour milk is excess. After singing a temperance hymn, l\Ir. John Firth 
g-ood. Mortification, and all the diseases of the body, are was called to the chair. The speakers were Me!:lsrs. Glif
thc results of natural laws: therefore they are good. Choke ford, Hartley, Wood and Dey, all of this place, and a friend 
<lamp in coal pits is the result of nature's laws; therefore, from Barton. We trust that this meeting bas caus:!d a. 
i_t is. g-ood, although it destroys life. You may go on ad deep and lasting impression upon the people. Several si~ned 
infinitum. . . . . . . , the pledge. We have a deal of opposition, and sorry l am 

The ~erm ~rtlfi?ial 1s ".e.nously ap~hed. Your qtienst s I to relll,te that the greatest part arises from the professo s of 
co~cl~s1ons, 1f I Judge rightly, are hke many others, not religion, but we hope tLe time is not far distant, when this 
{lrti.ficial, but real nonsense. ! class of people will see it their duty .to identify themsdvea 

Jn haste, your's affectionately, with our society. 
F. BEA~Ds A 1,1.. Castleford. G1w. Woo.o. 
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bEAR Srn,-Much good has been accompfished by total 
abstinence, in this ancient borough. Our number is about 
.250 consistent teetotallers1 of whom forty are reclaimed 
characters, and many of these are united with the people of 
God. They are re!)pectable, comfortable, and useful. On 
Good Friday, April l '7th,. we held our half-yearly festival in 
the national school-room, when upwards of 200 persons par
took of that beverage, which cheers but not inebriates. 
After tea we bad a public meeting, Mr. M. Watson, presi
dent of the society, in the chair. Delightful and heart
stirring addresses were delivered by Mr. Millir,gton, Leeds; 
,and Mr. \V. Hayes, a native of Africa, but many years a 
slave in the West Indies. At the close 30 signed the 
pledge. 

T. HonosoN, Secretary. 
Beverley, April 25th, 1840. 

BRISTOL TOT AL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 

A Social Tea M·eeting of this 8ociety was held on Easter
Monday, at the Lancasterian School-room, Redcross-street. 
Mr. Josiah Hunt, a Member of the Society of Friends, in 
the Chair. The meeting was very numerously attended, 
and some amusement was caused by the incident of a huge 
barrel, not of beer, but of tea, being r-01-led into the room, 
,while, in front of the chair, a loaf, three feet in length, dis
pl:iyed its majestic proportions. After tea, the Chairman 
stated, on his e~perience M a Gitardian of the Poor, .that 
strong drink was the root of nearly all the pauperism in ex
istence. He had challenged other Guardians to controvert 
,this, and in every case evidence had proved it to be true. 
Working- men spent on the averag 3s. a week each in this 
w:ty. H alf of that swm paid t0 r,, Benefit Society would en
sure them m any comforts in sickness, or in failure of em
plo,yment; the other half would en ure 2001. on their lives. 
D id the labouring classes enjoy these benefits? (Hear, hear,) 
He strongly urg·ed on them the princip]€) ofTotalAbstinence; 
-it would make them independent. The meeting was ad
dress tid by .Ml'ssrs. Cowan, Eaton, ·w hi taker, CollensJ ~nd 
,J. Whitehorn, Esq. 

HUMA LIFE. 
As ti.me and hfe soon pass away, 
And we have an unc rtain stay; 
On el:\rtb, each mortal oug·ht to be 
Prnpltr'd, to meet etornity. 
Awake my heart, my soul arise, 
The present moment duly prize ; 
Improve each hour, my soul, with care, 
Another may not be thy share. 

While others pray, shaU I appear 
As though I had no God to fear? 
Or shall I still refuse to praise, 
For mercies shewn me all my days? 

0 ! may l ever bear in mind, 
That Providence has been so kind, 
To snatch me from the drunkard's fate, 
And hell, before it is too late. 

,Driffield, MATTHEW GoLDEN. 
March 23rd, 1840. 

FIFTH 'A NIVERSARY OF THE NOTTIN
GHAl\I TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 

The anniversary of this Society was commemorated on 
·Easter Tuesday, April 21, by a tea party and meeting, in 
.the Exchange Hall, Mr. Roworth, our worthy Mayor, in 

the Chair. About 400 sat down to tea, The meeting was 
very numerous and respectable, and a great interest pervaded 
the whole assembly. On the platform we perceived, besides 
several tried friends of the cause, Messrs. Higginbottom, 
Frearson, Geo. Gill, Keyworth, and Forth, and Mr. Hudson, 
of Sileby. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Grubb, and 
other frietids. 

BARROW.~A Temperance Tea Meeting was held at th.ia place, on Wednes
day, April 30. The Friends had a procession through ~he Town to the Church, 
when a Sermon was preached: by the Rev. J. Holt, vicar of Fulstow. In the 
Evening1 upwards or 400 persons consisting of some of the most respectable 
inhabitan~s of the Vill~e, sat down to ~ea. 4ddre~ses were given by Rev. J. 
Holt, chairman; Mr, Mes.'!er, Hull; Vicar of Killingholme; Mr. Winship 
B~rto~, and other Frienda •. T~is is the fu'st TeD?,perance Tea Meeting, held u: 
th111 V 11lage; and we hope 1t will provA to have 1mpart.ed a powerful stimulu1o 
to the cause. There was a second Tea Meeting the following Evening, and a 
Lecture was given to a numerous audience, by Mr. Richardson, Barton. 

ERRATUM, in last no, page 252, second column, lille· 12, for 231 read 110. 

THE TEMPERANCE PRESS, 
And the duty of Members of the Temperance Society to participate 

the advantages de-rived from reading Temperance Periodicals. 
[Concluded from page :!40.] _ 

We wish briefly to apply the above arguments to our own ind{. 
vidual case. Every member of our Society does not take in the 
PIONEER. Very many do; and, to the honour of our zealous 
friends be it spoken, they have displayed a zeal deserving imi
tation throughout the country. But we are anxious that EVERT 
MEMBER should be a READING MEMBER. Hereby our 
publication would be amply supported, independent of foreign 
aid, while at the same time he would acquire something worthy 
of being retained. The members know so well our desire for 
their improvement, that we feel convinced they will excuse our 
familiarity. We FEEL we are their friends; and, therefore 
make bold to be sincere. Let then each member feel it his dutyCt~ 
take in the Pioneer, monthly, that he may get it bound for his 
family or -bis children. It will be the most lasting monument he 
can have of the stability of the principles, from which he bas 
derived so much bene.fit; and, if he can afford to take in other 
publications, let him do so. AGAIN WE ADD, LET ALL AND EACH 

FEE:l. IT A DUTY TO SUPPORT THE TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS, 

THE MEDICAL QUE8TIO:N". 
IMPORTANT EXTRACTS. 

M~ny medi-eal men ?lrea~y c_onfe~s their regret at having 
sanctioned the use of 1ntox1cat1ng liquors, and every day is 
adding to the number of those who use far greater circum
spection than formerly in their administration. My friend's 
statement, that he knows ma.ny temperate medical men, both 
in naval and civil practice, is no proof of the incorrectness 
of my assertion, that very many practitioners of the present 
and preceding generations, have been ruined by intempe
rance. The fact, however lamentable, is too notorious to 
be denied; and it is equally certain that, unless the princi
ples of teetotalism are universally embraced, there will be 
no end to such victims. Two awful and extremely ago-ra
vated instances have come to my knowledg·e since the pub
lication of the address. I shall not further allude to them 
now, than to state that one of the gentlemen I remember as 
a student at one of the Borough Hospitals, in 1813 and 1814. 
He commenced practice under unusuall)' favourable circum
stances. Strong drink was his ruin ; but no man ruins him
self alone. Who can calculate the effects of such an influ
ence as this individual exerted! 

The "continued pre3cription of alcoholic tinctures by 
medical men," or even their "witnessing good effects from 
them," is no proof of their necessity. .Many of the most 
adive and important of this class of medicines do not owe 
thefr Pffieacy to the alcohol, and they are prescribed in such 
small.doses, that the quantity of spirit is scarcely appreciable .. 

( To be coneinued.J. 
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FEMALE RECHABITE SOCIETY. 

RESPECTED S1n,-Jt is with feelings of the most sincere plea
sure that we hasten to inform you, and the numerous readers of 
your invaluable periodical, that the long expecte<l formation of a 
female benefit society, in connexion with the Hull temperance 
society, has at length been happily accomplished. This desirable 
event, which, it is hoped, will, under the divine blessing, prove an 
essential aid in the wol'k of total abstinence, took place on Mon
day, May l ltb, by the formation of the Hope tent, No. 1 of the 
independent society of the daughters of Rechab. The objects of 
the newly formed order, are the advancement of the cause of 
temperance, the cultivation of every good and virtuous sentiment, 

"' the fostering of the most kindly feelings among the members, and 
the providing of ful!ds for the relief of each other in the time of 
sickness, and for the decent interment of its dead. That it will 
be of immense importance, on all these accounts, if supported (as 
we doubt not it will be) by the female friends of total abstinence, 
there can be no doubt. To produce habits of forethought and 
economy, to provide against the casualties of the future, so far as 
we are able to do, ancl to cherish and encourage the kindly sym
pathies of our nature, are duties, the performance of which, at all 
times, brings its own reward; but when these things are conjoined 
with the reflection, that we are engaged in a work which may, nay 
,vhich must prnve a blessing to thousands yet unborn, we receive 
a higher motive for action, and are impelled to urge our onward 
course with renewed energy and with increased delight. 

The ladies of the Hull temperance society, are affectionately 
invited bv their sisters who have laid the foundation of this new 
and imp;rtant society, to come forward and join them in their 
sisterhood of love. There will be a tent night on the 8th of June, 
at which all ladies under fifty years of age will be admitte<l, on 
equal terms, as founders. The terms of admission, on thiit night 
will be 2s. fid. and ls. extra to the funeral fund. Part of the 
money must be paid that night, and the remainder within twelve 
weeks. After the 8th day of June, the terms of admission will 
be as follows : from 15 to 25 years of age, 2s. 6d. ; from 25 to 30, 
3s.; from 30 to 35, 3s. 6d.; from 35 to 40, 6d. per year additional, 
making the initiation money at 40, 6s.; from 40 to 45, ls. per 
year additional, making the payment at 45, 11 s.; 7s. per week 
will be allowed to a member when sick; and her relatives will 
receive £7. at her death, as a funeral gift. £5. will be paid at 
the death of a worthy sister's husband. One peculiar advantage 
connected with the independent society of the daughters of Rechab, 
is, that all the mmrny paid, is retained in the hands of the mem
bers, and is entirely under their sole management and control. 
The society promises to become most efficient and prosperous; 
and we invite all females, who wish to do good to others and to 
~enefit themselves, to come an<l join us. 

We remain, Sir, rours respectfully, 

The Qffecers and Members of the independent Society of the 
Daughters of Rechab. 

WILr,IAM Howc1t0FT, (himself again) the elegant and 
chaste professor of orthography and composition,-superin
tendent of the Primitive Methodists in the Pocklington cir
cuit,-and RA wsoN, the valiant, with their dark lantern. 

We are not surprised that our expose in last no. of the veno
mous spawn and blundering vulgarity of these pedling rhymers, 
has raised their ire. Our charge of loathsome scribbler, has more 
fully developed the character of these obscene compounders of 
pot-house language, and exhibited, in bolder relief, the filthy eruc
tations of their diseased mental appetite. Hence, immediately on 
receiving the last number of the Pioneer, either Wi11iam Howcroft, 
or J obn Rawson, or both in conjunction, sat down to the" blacking 
brush"; and, on the 4th May, issued a band bill, of which a 
drunken and infidel Paine, would have been ashamed. The fol
lowing are extracts from this chaste production, in which the Pock
lington teetotallers are styled" semibarbarians," and the writer of 
the article in Ma.y Pioneer, ·a" sill!J rnnniac," and a" Jack P11d
tl-iny,"-(splendid specimen of priestly refinement!) 1hat the 

Edi~or '/, has mistaken the blc.u:l:.ing ball for the scented soap!' 
Agam, We have strictly and honestly contrasted the strictures 
with their ow,i.' Correspondenc~,' and we find that they contain 
more than thnty barefaced bes!! The Pioneer!! Yes the 
Pioneer! ',vith lips of lies, and forehead unabashed ; the 
Pioneer. Now we boldly take this Jack Pudding by the no ~ ancl 
regar?less of th~ contortions of bis pale face, attempt to thrust 
tbe .bes down h?s own throat. And if his gullet be as free to 
receive them, as it has been to utter them, the operation will not 
last long." This bill is claimed by the author of the following 
couplet: 

" Spare not your Blacking! nothing comes amiss, 
For lies are virtues in a cause like this." 

The writer of the bill quotes this ~OUJ?let from some doggerel 
verse appended to Howcroft's Revrnw, to which " Veritas~' is 
attached. Now J obn Rawson wrote " The great battle" under the 
signature" Veritas." ButvVilliam Howcroft does not appen<l the 
doggerel verse to his review as a quotation; and, therefore it is 
reasonable to suppose~ that be is tb.e author of the bill. ThJ dog
gerel adverted to, bears internal evidence of William's vul,.,ar 
style. The mocle of phraseology in the bi11 is in perfect keeping 
with the style of w·.'s letters, addressed to Mr. Hopwood . . Where
fore the probability, that William Howcroft has written the bill, 
is the greater. Our o~ conviction is, that William is t.be author 
aided, perhaps, by t;he illustrious John Rawson. We will, how~ 
e,er, as John and William seem to have entered into joint part
nership in the property of " Verilas," consider the bill as their 
joint production. 

This bill furnishes additional evidence, that the writers are 
"loathsome ancl blundering scribblers." Regardless alike of com
mon courtesy and cbristian charity, they wished to bully their 
opponents, rather than argue the question; and, should tliey be 
treated with that silent contempt they merit, to cry victory ! as we 
shall shew. We feel it a duty, therefore, to exhibit them in their
true colours; and, from their own words shew that bullying and 
the use of blackguard lar>guage, will not stand the test of truth 
and reason. 

Our last article, on William Howcroft, was simply to expose the 
ignorance and ribaldry of this dogmatic priest. We shall at pre
sent confine our remarks to a few things which demand our more 
immediate attention. 

They designate the Pocklington teetotallers," semi-barbarians." 
Every person judges others by the qualities of his own mind; and 
hence, in order to estimate fully the accuracy of their judgmont, 
we must look at those in their own minds. Of course, William is 
himself civilized; and, therefore, we must refer to his own writings 
for the proofs of his attainments in the arts of civilizaliQn. 
,ve present the reader with a few: "Fulminating point blank, 
tatter-rag, been among pissmires, loathsome Bug, Drydon, Cooper, 
Byran, put the Bell upon the Cat's neck, imiage of old Father
nick, Rattle-Bag, tail at bis Buttock, stinking efiluvia, Jack Pud
ding, Silly Maniac, Dung-hill." The reador will perceive that 
William Howcroft, like stercoraceous flies, cannot breathe but in 
a fretid atmosphere of impurities, The poetical " streo.m of his 
immagination," saturated, according to bis own opinion with" too 
much attic salt" flow, not from the sacred Helicon, but the font 
of the 'l Dunghill." These are the- traits. of William Howcroft's 
civilization: hence the Pocklington teetotallers are indeed objects 
of pity; and, therefore, William Howcroft"s sympathies, instead 
of spurning these poor creatures, would have been as well applied, 
bad he not thrown into their way, terms and expressions which, 
according to the views of the present sa.vage "WoFld, form strong 
baniers against impro,ement in the social arts of life. l3ut why 
are these poor creatures Semi-barbarians? As no other reason is _ 
stated, we are obligecl to infor, because they are teetotallers. 
Therefore, John the Baptist was a semi barbarian. In the blaze 
of this new light, whom will the public pronounce "Jack Pudding" 
and "a silly man-iac" ? No doubt, these right Rev. Fathers in God 
will reap all the honour of that" glory, which' we opine' is their 
shame." Thus they have been shewn to be regardless of the 
common 'courtesiP,S of life; and reckless in the use of language 
which is calculated to demoralize-not civilize-their readers, 
especially the young, the thoughtless, and the gay, who will not be 
backward in quoting the clegancies of the Pocklingtonian pro~ ssor 
of attic lore, and the superannuated superintendent of "the 
great battle." uch beer-shop slang, and :such a !-pirit may suit. 
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the devotees of jerry-shop revelry; but they ill comport with that 
respectful dignity and circumspect language which peculiarly ap
pert ain to the ennobling and humanizing office of expounder of 
Dirine truth. " Be thou an example o; the believers, in w01·d, 
rn coNVf:RSATioN, in charity, in spirit, in jaitli, in puril!J."
l Tim. iv. 12. 

But what says William Howcroft of this teetotalism for which 
the Pocklington friends are denominateu ''semi-barbarians"? In 
his letter to Thomas Jackson we find, " I distinctly stated that the 
principles of teetotalism were to be found in the bible, the same as 
the principles of celibacy;" again, " That any person had a right 
to go upon the principles who thought proper to do so." William 
Howcroft's logic then will stand thus : the Pocklington teetotallers 
a.re semi-barbarians, because they practise the principles of teeto
talism; but the ptinciples of teetotalism are contained in the 
bible : therefore, the Pocklington teetotallers are barbarians, because 
they practise the principles contained in the bible. This cannot 
be" attic salt!" but" attic'' LOGIC, with a vengeance! 

We. now pass on te the charge of falsehood, in which we shall 
find a specimen both of the w1iters' "strictness and sincerity." 

",ve have," say they, "strictl!J and honestly contrasted the 
strictures with their own' Coi-respondence,' and find that they con
tain more than thirty barefaced lie ! !" We do not know what 
they mean by" own correspondence," unless the letters as published 

autographs, to be thirty bal'efaced lies, anu share the glory. He 
finds it more convenient to pluster at <~ distance, than come to 
close quarters. Not to detain our readers, we subjoin the hand 
bill: the public eulogist of drunkeries-very holy, no doubt, very 
holy in 'William's estimrtion. 

"GENTLEMEN, AND RESPECTABLE INNKEEPERS* 
OF THIS TOWN. 

You perceive that the Arcanum of Teetotalism ha.a already bt:eu penetrated; 
aod that the labour of the brains of this wonderful Committee, brought to 
light. You have now before yon, the" filthy L~twrs !"-" the very tilthy ! !" 
" the filthiest of all'.! !" No gentlemen, you will rather term them a small
tBoth--C,omb, to sever from thP. head of HI l\[ who termed them_ such, the cu,f, 
with which it is affacted. Tb.is production spontaneously brings to ~he recol• 
lection, the Fables of Ai:sop and Gay: and when you call to mmd. '· the 
l\Iouotain in labour,"-" tbP. cackling of Dame Partlet,"-" the Bear 10 thA 
boat,"-and " H.eyoa.rd's conversatio11 with the Dog," you will not fail, to 
shake your sides with laughter. Partly on your account the bull ha.,; been 
ta.ken by the horn. Regard- not his roaring,-come n'!w, and ~aw the ends 
off, and put the Ring in his nose. It will be enough !or the wnter~ t~at he 
retires from the contest with the consciousness of havu,g rescued ::icnpture, 
and common sense, from the lasli of error, and wild fanaticism. 

THE LION IN HIS NATl\'E HABIT. 

• Gentlemen, do you know that your Houses have already been denounced, 
hy this batch of Teetotal Philo3ophers, and that they have termed them 
'· Wicked Establishments."-S"e printed Ii.tiles, 

Pocklington, Martlt 26tlt, 1840." 

by the Committee of the Pocklington Temperance Society. We This is j11st on a pa.r with the brewer's" Balm" of Pocklingto-
quoted from William Howcroft's original letters, in William How- nian Gilead!' 
croft's own hand writing, and not the printed ones, as partially 
corrected ither by the printer or Mr. Hopwood. If therefore, on 
examination, our quotations be foun.d correct, 011 whom will the 
charge of falsehood rest? The Ed.itor of the Hull Pioneer, or 
these Re,. Fathers, who assert an untruth, after "strictly and 
honestly" investigating the accuracw of the statements? That 
we migl::t do William Howcroft all th(tl justice that the most careful 
examination could render him, we lhave again" contrasted" our 
list of his blunders in last no. with hi:s original letters, and we find 
them not only correct, but an :inni tion nr orroro, -.-iL..-Denell~, 
peupt, lier used twi.:e, Beng (Joi· bteing,) Tendancy twice, and 
Drankord, Had William Howcroft,, backed by John Rawson, 
copies of bis letters, (which is probab1e) then the bill was Jcsuiti
cally intended to deceh-e the public; but, if not, and he pretended 
to investigate the accuracy of the ch:arges, without having access 
to }&is own letters, it shews bow utterl reckless these "sincere" en
quirers are of consequences1 and unfitt to write for the edification of 
the public. We should be sorry to 'll'ish to take advantage of his 
want of education, did he bluster less with his "scrannel pipes of 
wretched straw," as if the" streams of "lfi.is"''dunghill" "immaginings" 
wei-e either seasoned with" attic salt;" or flowed from the heights 
of Parnassus. This display, how.ev·er, of the writer's accuracy, 
" honesty," ancl '' strictness" of invest,igation, will amply convince 
our readers of onr author's abilities to fill the professor's chair. 
May we not quote what they denomi ate their Hernistick? 

II §p!l.Fe not your lllauking ! nothing comea amiss, 
l<or lie a.re virtues in a cause like this." 

Rev. F1.1,thers, this is not a Hemistick, but a Couplet: a He
mistick is half a verse, as-" The dawn is overcast. "-W allier; 
or a, vorse not finished: as-Italiam non sponte sequor.-lEn. 
iv. 361.-Oh, poet's accuracy! (oh Tempora ! oh Dies!) 

These thirty barefaced lies, then, turn out to be thirty ba1·e
fiiced truths. The inference we leave with the rev. gentlemen, as 
a specimen of" JUNE Butter," not for our" gullet" but for that 
from which it came, and to wlJ.ich an impartial pubUc will "ap
propo" consign it . . 

·wmiam's original letters will be returned to Mr. Hopwood, who 
will, uo doubt, allow any f1iends to inspect them, to substantiate 
the accuracy of our statements. 

The read~rs will perceive, in the following hand bill~ hy William 
Howcroft, published as his triumphal ilourish of victory, in the 

The following description of a" respectable" inn is given by the 
Rev. B. Parsons, in his Anti-Bacchus, page 129. This will 
enable us to form some idea o'! William's notions of the propriety 
and morality of the" gentlem1,m and respectable _innkeepers," the 
dust from whose feet he so fawningly licks. 

"Since I have been writing thia Essar, I have been doomed to pass two hours, 
from four until six, in the kitc:ben of a. respectable inn. The proprietor was 
there all the time, to attend to his manv customers. wh()m th,. on•1r ---'-·· 
brought to hls horn•" u-..1 ,~- ,~c, ,,1w w we streetne would have passed 
tvr a geutleman. Some of tb,e c,,achmen that lodged tlit>re would, on ilie box, 
have passed for polite re.ipect.able men. But the inn-kitchen l\'as liberty-hall ; 
here there was no restraint;. Here were the proprietor, coachmen, guards, 
borsekeepers, porters, &c., 1111 blended to:1:ether, and the blasphemy, the tilthy 
conver:;ation and obscenity that formed the whole burden of their conversation 
would not have been exceeded in a pandll!monium. This was the kitchen of 
a. respectable in~, and i':1 the ~oming betwee':1 the ~~urs of fou~ and six, ~nd 
<:onsequently before their: pass10ns were but httle, 1t at all, excited by drmk. 
Talk of pagan India ; tr,lk of Tyre or Sldon, or Sodom or Gomorrah; these 
we{e all chaste and holJf compared with the drunkerie11 of our day. .And yet 
the:;e alehouse .. , &c. are, said to be essential to the comfort of Q}.e peopld I and 
.ehristian people (list! oh list, William Howcroft ! ) by drinking, commending 
and dispensing home- brewed beer, wiue and spirits, are directly or indirectly 
contributing their inf'mence and drinking example to keep open these ·hells. 
Sure 1 am that, a.s fitated above, the book that repeated but a thousandth 
part of what passes d.aily, and especiallv on the sacred Sabbath, in these pot
hou~s and taverns, could not be readf•-cAnti-Baccltus. 

The o.bove bill 1·equires no comment from us. ,villiam How
croft will no dottbt soon dispose of the " Doughty Editor," pro
bably with another of his odoriferous lf cnFisticks, borne on the 
bosom of the pure streams of his " i?nma,gination" from the font of 
his" Dunghill," yet seasoned plentifully with" attic salt." 

Some of his productions are written anonymously, and under 
different signatures; whilst to others he appends his name: thus 
proving, with all his brazen vulgarity, be has not moral courage 
to appear in ALL his walks except \Vith a dark lantern. Let him 
appear in propria persona, and the doughty Editor-will wait to 
receive his charge. Deu1oralizing his readers with bis filthy lan
guage, and poisoning the moral atmosphere of public sentiment, we 
conisider we are doing .essential service by an exposure of the 
execrable trash of this valgar scribbler. 

TEMPERANCE CLASS MEETINGS. 
use of Billingsgate eloquence, that he 1,ets himself up as the public One 
advocate of _drunkeries. The keeper of every gin-palace, public 
house, and jerry shop," will cry, capital! capital!" He professes 

at George Pexton's, Willoughby's Court, Collier-Street, 
Thursday Evening, eight o'clock. 

One at George Green's, 5,. Carr-Lane, Wednesday Evening, eight 
o'clock. to have rescued sc1ipture, i. e. he has shewn how perfectly these 

drunkeries harmonize with the spirit of cbristianity, and the 
gospel of Christ! This~ his victory! He has con'}_uered without 
ever having drawn his sword, or entered the arena of.conflict! 
and he does not forget to sound his own trumpet ! What sympa, 
thizin5 reader would not join in with William Howcroft and Co., 
who delibe .... tely pronounce thirty accurate quotations from bis 

One at Samuel Good's, 10, Holderness-Court, \Vitham, Friday 
Evening~ half-past seven o'clock. 

One at John Grimshaw>s, High Flags, Wincolmlee, Thursday 
Evening, balf-pa.stse,•en o'clock. 

One at George Wells's, No. 28, opposite the Lead Mill, Chmch
Street, Wincolmlee, MoJ1day Evening, eight o'clock. 
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UNFERMENTED JUICE OF THE GRAPE. JONES & NORTH, 

l\iR. R. FIRTH most respectfullv informs the friends of the 
1 

Temperance cause, that he has.made arrangements to have 
on hand, a constant supply of the UNFERMENTED JUICE OF THE 
GRAPE, at Ward's Temperance Hotel, 47, Myton-Gate, Hull. 
His object is, chiefly, to supply christian churches with the pure 
juice of the Grape for Sacramental purposes. 

Also on sale, Rev. Francis Bea.rdsall's reply to" the unscrlptural 
opinions of the Rev. William Cooke," price 3d. 

This is an able defence or the true scriptural view of the Wine question ; 
and we cannot too much recomm60d it to our readers. This work, in con
nexion witb the Treatise on the Wine question, by the same author, forms a 
valuable addition to temperance literature. We hope our friends will avail 
themselves of the information and sound arguments they contain. Rev. Wil• 
Jiam Cooke is, we are informed, a teetotaller, and he professes to purge teeto
talism of itq errors; in doing which, he does not forget to impugn the motives 
of its advocatei'I. Had be been twin brother of the Rev. Mr. Medhurst and the 
Rev. Owen Clarke, he co11ld not have exhibited his championship in more 
flaming colours for the right to use intoxicating liquor;. Coming from a 
professed personal abstainer, his pamphlet is caiculated to do immense mis• 
chief, and inflict a severe injury on ttetotali'lm, in the e.;timation of those who 
are already pre-disposed t~ imbi_be his fallacies. The Rev._ Willia~ Cooke 
has evidently mist '.:!.ken his snb;ect, as he adopts the stupid and ignorant 
dogmas of Democritus. He has, however, recoive<t a merited castigation from 
Rev, F. B., and we have no doubt, that the Rev. gent.'s reply, in conjnnction 
with his Treatise on the Wine questipn, will_ operate power.fully in settling the 
vie~ of temperance reformers on thlS most important sub;ect. 

Elegant certificates of Membership, upon superfine pa.per, 
intended for neat frames, price 9d. 

The Trial of John Barleycorn, a,lias, strong drink, price 2d. 
By the Rev. F. BeardsalJ. 

Just Published, second edition of Hymns and Songs, suitable 
for temperance meetings, by Rev. F. Beardsall. 

This IS oy= .... .., ~ ....... -u - ~..:"' ... nf'1'~0 -""'""' H,rmn.!I extant. 

All to be had at Ward's Temperan<:e Hotel, 47, Myton.Gate, 
Jlull. 

THE DUBLIN WEEKLY HERALD. 
THE ORGAN OF TEMPERANCE IN IRELAND. 

Published el'ery Saturday morning by the Proprietors, DOWLING 
and SHEA, at their Office, 

22, FOWNES'S-STREET, DUBLIN. 

THIS JOURNAL has recently been enlarged to 24 clo!.ely printed 
Columns, without any additional increase of price. It presents 

a fa.ithful record of the Temperance Reformation in Ireland; its 
intelligence on that imp0t·lant subject bein_q derived chir.fty froin 
m·iqi11al sources. It advocates every/ measure of moral reform ; the 
cla.ims of the black as well as the white; ,justice to the natives of 
British lndia; Abolition of Death Punishments; A·ison Reform, 
and evenJ other measure calculated to ·improve, and promote the 
happiness of the human family, witlwut distinction of sect, creed, or 
country. It gives ihe News of the Week, fi·eefrom party bias; 
Agricultural lnformatfon; t~e Stifle of the Markets, etc.; besides a 
great variety of other interesting matter. 

Terms of Subscription, payable in Advance :

Annual •...... ,,•• 
Half-yearly . . .••. . 
Quarterly .....•.•• 
Single Copy • ••.••. 

s. d. 
13 0 
6 6 
3 3 
0 3½ 

The P rop,·ietors recommend to thc,se who wish to become subsc,-i
bei-s to forward a POST- OFFICE ORDER for the amoun.t of their 
aubs~iiption, as the 1nost safe a1id expeditio11,s method that they can 
adopt. 

Advertisers will find the IlERALD a desirable organ for communi
cating with the public, tlte circulation being e:r:tensive, and steadily 
i11creasing. 

Booksellers who forward usefal works to the Editor, shall have 
i ,hem nuticed and rer,i ewed. 

BEAVER AND SILK HAT MANUFACTURERS, 
o. 24, SALTHOUSE-LA:sE, HULL, 

(Marwj"actory, No. 8, Fish-Street,) 

MOST respectfully beg to inform their Friends and the Public, 
that they have opened the above-men tioned Shop with a. 

choice Stoc~ of elegant HATS and CA PS of every description, which 
they confidently recom,mend as being equal, in quality and price, 
to any house in the trade. 

J. & N. have commenced manufacturing on the premises, No. 8. 
F1sH. STREET; and, frvm extensive n.nd practicaL experience in 
some of the most respectable establishmonts in the kingdom, flatter 
themselves they shall be able to secure the patronage of their 
Friends and the Public, by continually bringing before their notice 
Hats of the best manufacture, of superior 4eauty, durability, and 
unrivalled cheapness. 

g, OBSERVE the No. 24, Salthouse-Lane. 

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC & SCRIPTURAL LECTURES, 

PUBLIC CHALLENGE 
To the Faculty, and to all opponents ef Teetotalism. 

MR. L. H. LEIGH, (FROM LONDON,) 

Will deliver Three Lectures, physiological and scriptural, on the 
temperance reformation, in the Freemasons' Lodge, Myton -Gate, 
JI on Whit-Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, June the 8th, 
9 , ana lOLL. D.-h r ,.ictun, ~ .. O'>D)U:U>ur,P. su half-pa,st Se'l"en 
o'clock. 

The first Lecture will embrace the nature and properties of all 
into:iticating drinks, aQd the m'anner in which they produce in the 
human frame a complication of diseases, will be powerfully illus
trated. A com?lete exposure will be made of the poisonous in
gredients used by wine merchants, publicans and sinn·ers, for the 
Pllri,ose of gain. 

The second Lecture will embra,ce the personal, domestic, and 
national advantages of teetotalism, unfolding the mighty influences 
of the temperance reform, on the temporal, moral and religious con
dition of the Community. Tbe weighty evidence o~ magi_stro.tes, 
judges, juries, and police officers, as to crime, paupensm, diseases, 
and deaths, occasioned by drunkenness, will be brought forward, 
with tqe Lecturer's own practicq.l experience as a police officer in 
tke Metropolis. 

The third Lecture, teetotalism scripturally consiuerecl , will refute 
all the sophii1try and unworthy assumptions used against teeto
talism, and demonstrate from the opinions of Philosophers, wise 
men, and pious christians in all ages, and by arguments from the 
New Testament, • that it is the positi,-e duty of all christians t.o 
join and help forward the great moral reformation. 

Subscriptions in aid of the Pioneer Fimd. 
Mr. J. Thornton ...... :IR. l\1r. Vallance ...... . . 5 . 

In aid of the Temperance Society. 
Samuel Lightfoot, E1:1q . .•••••••..••.•.••• 10s. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS: 

Letters post paid, and Pa.reels delivered free of expense, Ward's Temperance• 
Hotel, 47, Myton ,Gate 

AGENTS FOR TilE PIONEER: 
R . Whinham, Waterworks-Street; W. W .11RD, Temperance Hotel, Hull ; 

Secretary, Barton; Johnson , and Secretary, Howden; Wilson, and Hodl?SOn, 
Beverley; ~e]~µ,y, Ma.rket-We~ht~n; Hopwood, Temper,:mce Hotel, _Pock• 
Iington; W1llfamson, Norlh Frodmgham; Taylor, Seaton; Peck, Riston ; 
Port.:ir, Skip...ea; PearRon, North Cave; Thistleton, Barrow; Trotter, llrid• 
lington; Mi111o Ann Carr, Leeds. 

JA13E7, EDEN, PRINTER, MARKBT· PLACE, HULL. 
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"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICAT[NG UQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOil TRAFFIC JN 

THEM; THAT WE WlLL NOT PROVIDE THEl\l AS AN ARTlCLE OF ENTERTAIN~IENT, OR Jl'OR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT ; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMJ\fUNITY." 

GREAT TEMPERAKCE MEETIXG 
AT LEEDS. 

The largest meeting ever held in this borouo-h, and ·we 
should thiuk in the North of Eno-land, in fa,~our of the 

• 0 

· principle of Total Abstinence f1 om all intoxicating liquors, 
took place on Tuesday last (.June 9th) when no fewer 
tbau 2HOO persons took tea together. The occasion was 
the celebration of the ninth anniversary of the LP,eds 
Temperance Society; and cert inly every person who 
witn~~sed the dis~lay which took place, must be fully 
?onvmced _tha.t a mighty moral 11:eformation is going 011 

m the habit ' and char~cter o_f the working classes) by 
the aba!1donment o~ a v1ce which is the parent of a great 
proport10n of the misery, pove ·ty and crime, which afflict 
and disgrace the world. 

The procc sion of the members throuo·h the streets of 
the town, nccompanied by mu -ic, too_k 1lace in the after
noou, aud extended upn·ards of a mile in length. The 
scene ,~a~ unqu~stio~ably the most imposing one that has 
been mtn ssed m this town for many year . The win
dows nf the houses were crowdrd ,vith spectators, and 
the str<.>ct , but especially Briggate, presented an rxtra
ordinary appearance of gaiety and animation. Every 
observer rnu t have bPen struck with the respectability of 
the attire and the neat appearahce of the members. This 
is a striking fact in favour of the temperance priuciple. 
Several manufacturen;, who wih1cssed the proce sion, re
marked to us, that they observed aino11g the memhPrs 
men who had formerly been in their employ, but whom 
they had been compelled to discharge in consequence of 
their idle drunken habit . These men were always steeped 
in poverty, their habitations the scenes of the utmo t 
wretchedness, and their wives and children half starved 
and clothed in rags. . They had been induced to adopt 
the pledge of the Society, and the gratifyina- result was 
exhibited in the altered condition both or" th~mselves and 
fa~1ilie . The husband uo longer presented the squalid 
nuserable appearance of the drunkard, but that of a sober, 
healthy, and respectably dr<.>s~0 d man. His wife and chil
dren vere neat and clean, and no clout t ~ecretly rejoiced 

in their hearts at the day \vhen the hushaud and the father 
became a member of the Temperance Society. l-Iundreds 
of such instances might be adduced, but Pnough has beeu 
said to convince every reflecting mind of the incalculable 
value of the principle of tota] ab tinence, as a g·rand means 
of diffusing happiness among the labouri11g populati n, 
and indeed throughout the community. 

The procession was accompanied by a gn,at number 01· 

flags, bearing appropriate inscriptions. 
The tea took place in the immense new mill recently 

erected by Messrs. Mar 'hall & Co. in Marsl1a!l-streN, 
Holbeck, who kindly allowed the Society tlie use of it on 
this occasion. Some idea may be formed of the 0xtc•n t 
of this builcling, when it ii::t stated that it covers nearly two 
acre and a half of ground. An e1ernted platform wns 
erected, decorated with laurels, from which the speakers 
addre ed the company. Here sc>Yeral Jadie and gentle
mf'n took tea, u11der the presidPucy of l\Jrs . John Wilkin 
son, of Chapel-Allerton. The t a was exc0llent, thP 
provisions amplt", aud certainly much crodit is du to those 
,:vho had the superintendence of the arrnng0m<•nts, but 
particularly to tLc ladies. 

The following provision \\'as made for the party:-
2,640 lbs. of plumb cake, buns, and plain bread; ,.WO 
g-allons of tea, 30 gallon of cream, and 400 lbs of _ ugnr. 
Upwards of 100 tons of timber \Vl're Uf:;ed in fif ting up 
the tables. 

EDWARD R<\l~Es, jun. Es<]. in ac ordnnce with the 
invitation of the Committee, took the chair. 

Tea was concluded about a quarter before ~0 Yen, when 
tLe business of the ev011ing wa apptopriately prefaced l>} 
singing a temperance hymn. 

1\Ir. EDWARD RAINES, jun. thPn presentoJ 1:imself, anJ was 
receh·ed with loud applause. H e saiu, l\ly esteem ed Frienu ·,-It 
is an inspiring thing to see this mighty assemblage, gathered i1 

the cause of human happinec:s and virtue. ( H ear, !t ear.) I feel 
that I have not rendered an~· such . er\'ice to the cause of Tempe
rance as to entitle me to the honour of filling this chair; yet there 
is no one who is more strongly conYincetl of the immen. € , incal
culable mischief of that Yice against which you wage war-intPm 
perance; anti no one is more fully persu1;1ded the most effectual 
means of checking that Yire, and the ouly hope of extirpating 
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it, are ta, be fo und in total absti11e11ce. (Hear, hear, and cbeers.) 
This is happily a duy in which Christians and philanthropists have 
made a g-rand alliance, oflensil•e anll defensive, against the powers 
of darkness. They are marching in different companies, under 
various leader · and tauJards, to attack different portions of the 
enemy's territory. ( Hear, hear.) Some direct their efforts agaim1t 
irreligio11 and Sabbath-breaking, some against filthy profligacy1 
some against crimes of violence and fraud, some against that mas
ter evil, ignorance; some come to the relief of the destitute, the 
sick, and tbe victims of accident and insanity. But it may with 
truth and soberness be said that you attack all these vices ancl 
e ils at once, for you assail that which is the parent, the nurse, 
the minister of alLintemperance. (Cheers.) Fur who does not 
peTceive that its votaries are practical infidels, 1)1"ofa.ne, lewd, dis
bone t, disturbers of the public peace, mockers of parents, seducers 
of innocence, traitors to all the duties of husband, father, brother, 
servant, citizen; a1id that from their ranl,s issue forth the indigent, 
the diseased, and the victims of crime and insanity? ( H ear, hear, 
hear.) Yes, the position yon ~t sail _is as it were a key to the ter
ritories of iniquit,r; it is a central point, commanding all the rest. 
I do not say, and I do not think, that if you gain that position, 
you will inevitably conquer all the others; but this I say, that 
until yon do gain that position you cannot hope ta subdue the rest; 
und I believe that by destroying intemperance, you wotild destroy 
the greatest cur e of civilized nations. ( Hem·, hear.) Yon would 
not thereby extinguish the fire of human depravity, bnt yon would 
take away the fuel which most abundanlly feeds and most fright
fully spreads the flame. ( II ear, hea1·.) I belinve that nothing 
but religion, nothing but the grace of Gou, can renew the heart of 
man; but there is in intemperance this double malignity, first, 
that in its own nature it is directly hostile to religion; mid next, 
that lJy its peculiar effects it removes menfa1· away from the means 
af grace and the influence af religion. ( Hear, hear.) It i proved 
beyond tbe possibility of dispute that the use of intoxicating liquors 
is the cause of an enormous waste of private and national wealth 
-,that it i the source ofby far the larger proportion of all the dis
ease, all the crime, all the pauperi m, all the insanity, all the sui
cides, accidents, and shipwrecks, that affiict anu disgrace the land. 
- ( ff ear, hear.) But, tremendous and appalling as the mass of 
guilt and misery is when thus stated, it tloes not produce so much 
impression upon the mind as a single picture drawn from actual 
lif'e. Take then, the case of a young man and a young woman, 
marrieu under circumstances promising respectability and happi
uc s, both well educated an l of religious connections: -see the 
insidious and fatal progress of the love of liquor in the husband: 
s c him neglecting his bn ·iness, becoming bankrupt, and removing 
h1to_ a miserable dwelling :-see him gradually lo ing all right 
foehug anu the very sense of . bame :-sec him berttinrr his wife. 
neglecting his children, throwing uff the vcr.v name ~f religion; 
shunning and shunned by his former friends: ( llem·, hear.)-sce 
his wife, so lately in the fl ower of youth aml loveline , becoming 
pale, emaciate<l, haggard, almost ragged, stri\'ing to conceal their 
shame and her husband's cruelty, but not able to hiue the outward 
c\·idcnces of a heart withered, blighted, and broken :-see the chil
dren ill-ft>J, worse clotheJ, uneducated, anll expo ed to all the 
influence of the \1ilest exarnple :-see the husband and father at 
length re,luced to the state of a raving maniac, drngrred from his 
family, an<l shut up in a mad h0use:--sec his wife and children 
thrown upon the cold charity of alienated friends, and likely soon 
to hid' their shame and mi cry in the gra .. e. ( Hear, hear.) This, 
my friends, is no pictme of the fancy; I knew the partie ; and 
hut too many of you know cases very similar, and could quote, 
not one, but scores of familie - ruined and desolated by the fatal 
habit of intemperance. (Hear, hear.) But if a singie instance 
\ITings the heart, what impre sion shoulJ be produced on our minLls 
when we know that the guilt anLl mi · cry here described must b 
multiplied by thousands an,l tens of thousanlls, to rPpre ent the 
evil existing in the \l'Orlll from this one cau;.e ! ([fear, hear.) .. 
What myriads of prombing ~·otrng mP.n ·ink into an untim ely 
graye from this fatal inLlulgence ! How many fortune are wasted, 
how many characters de. troyeu, how many intellects degraded, 
how many famili es broken up, liow many churches disgraced, how 
many communities scourged, how many children robbed of food 
for b dy an<l mind, how mam~ immortal sou'ts ruined by this hydra 
\'ice! (Loud cheers. ) Then the question arises, what is the proper 
anJ tbe most cffoctual rcm,·tly ? :::lurn E\ sa_y, l\l oderation. (No, no.) 
You u nd I , .i y-entire .\ b:,: inmcc. (Great ch eering.) I u·as 

a1ice infavourofmoderalion, denying to myseift!te useofspirituou · 
liquors, but usi11,q other alcoholic drinks with temperance. I hesi
tated long before 1 aclopte,l the abstinence principle. I read, refi,ected, 
observed,, and at length.fairly tried the e:i:perimentfor myself; and 
the result of that reading, rrdlection, obsenfatiun, and e:rperience is, 
that I heartily adopt tlie principle of total abstinence. (Immense 
applau e.) Several important points are conceded by the adrn
cates of moderation to the udrncatcs of abstinence. First, they 
admit that total abstinence affords the only hope of reclaiming 
drunkards,-an admission of immense importance; for who can 
calculate the importance of resctling thousand and tens of thou
sands who are hunying down the highway to everlasting pcrditiou ? 
-(Hear, !tear, hear.) Secondly, they admit the principle of total 
abstinence with regarcl to ardent spirits; und I contend that the 
principle is the same with regard to all intoxicating liquors, though 
the degree i Jifferent. (Hear, hear.) Thirdly, it is generally 
admitted that total abstinence is the only effectual safeguard for 
the young who are placed iu circumstances of temptation, antl 
who are surrounded by those who would leall them into excess. 
(Hear, hear.) Bnt having admitte<l thus much they will go no 
further, alleging that wine and beer are not only a:gteeMle but 
beneficial. I admit that wine a.ncl beer are to mo t persons ag,--ee
able; but first, I will say that to those who have never acquired 
the appetite, and to those wlio have long cliscontluued the use of 
these things1 there is no want in nature for them. ( Heal', hear, 
heai·.) And next I say, that that pleasure ii:1 a mere sensual plea
sure, and the1·efo1·e it ought to be estimated at a low rate by men 
possessed of reason; or; if the pleasure be more than sensual, if it 
goes beyond the gratification of the palate, and proceeds to affect 
the spirits and the brain, from that moment it becomes dangerou 
and pernicious; and just in proportion to the pleasure which a 
man has in drinking, just in the same proportion are the peril a.nu 
mischief that attend it. (Ilea1·, hear.) As to the plea that wine 
and beer are beneficial, I belie re t!Jat to most persons they are not 
beneficial. It is generally supposed that alcoholic liquors impart 
strength and aid digestion. I was once of that a pinion, but rny own 
personal e:r:perience, my own actual consciousness, induces me ~a ay, 
that that was a prejudice ancl a mistake. (Heal', hear.) In mtox
icating liquors there is a pungency and a body which gratify the 
palate-there is that which stimulates the circulation and excites 
the nerves; but stimulus is not strength. (Hear, hear.) Itis not 
very unnatural that those who have these feelings in taking these 
liquors should imagine that they are deriving strength, but I be . 
lieve it to be au entire mistake, and a mistake that is attended With 
the most pernicious couscqnences. ( Hear, hear.) Physiology 
plainly teaches us, that the highest decrree of muscular stre1Jgth 
and vigour are maintained in animals without alcoh lie liciuork :
(El ear, hear.) we see it in the elephant, the lion, the horse, and 
the whale. Again, many whole nations of men, ancl those among 
the strun,;ust, handsomest, and most intellectual in the W11rld, 
never taste intoxicating liquors. I may mention tho brawny 

egro, the fiery l\Ioor, the majestic Turk, and the athletic inhabi
tants of the mountainous parts of India. But thanks to Tempe
rance Societies, amougst our elves there are thousands of iltstances 
of persons engaged in the most laborious occupations-those of 
the forge, the anvil, and the prcss,--men exposeu to every vicissi
tude of weather,-men calle<l to a high degree of mental xerlion 
and excitement, snch as preachers and public speake1·s, who declare 
that they are not only as well, but better, without intoxicating 
liquors than with them. (Hear, hear, and cheers.) I do not deny 
that the1e may be persous who e constitutions require alcoholic 
tlrinks. There are cases of disease which require th use of the 
most deatlly poisons,-of opium, of ar enic, and of prussic acid,
! belie1·c, therefore, that there may be cases of weakness and of 
di:;ease, in which, for the purpose of medicine, wine or beer may 
be desirable: but I am pcrsnaLled that for all pcrsu1 s of ordinary 
health and trength, they are totally unnecessary : and there is a 
_great change taking place in the opinions of' medical m~n with regard 
to the desirableness of alcoholic drinl1sfor the restorat. zon of strength 
in cases of disease. (llcar, !tear, hear.) As a most important 
indication of that, I may mention that in the Infirmary of Not. 
tinghain there bas been a reduction in the quantity of wine, spirits, 
porter and beer, prescribed by the medical men f, r the patients, 
amounting to one. half, between the years 1835 and 1839, although 
in that timr there has been a considerable increase in the number 
of-patients in that hospital. (Uear, hear.) I think, then, we 
ought to abstain from intoxicating liquor for three reasons : First, 
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t hat they are useless; sec<md, that they are most dangerous, and, in 
nl(rny cases, most J>rejudicial; and third, we ought to absl<:,infor 
the sal,e qf example. (EI ear, hear.) I hold it to be true w1sdom, 
as we daily pray " Lead us not into temptation," to keep as far 
away from temptation as possible; and I hold it to be the dictate 
of Christian charitv, even if we were able ourselves to walk upon 
tbo lJrink of the p;ecipicc with safety, still to keep away from it, 
because we see that thousands wl10 do walk there fall over the p1·e
cipice and are destroyed. (Hear, hear.) And now, my friends, I 
heartily congratulate you on the mighty progress of temperance 
within the last year. Temperance societies have been immensely 
heneficia1 throughout England, in Wales, in Scotland, in the 
United States of America, in our colonies, and at our missionary 
settlements. From all these places we hear of the mighty benefits 
resulting from the principle of abstinence. (Hear, hear.) That 
principle has rescued thousands of individuals (rom the fatal thral
dom of a vice which was uestroyiug both bod~- :.µid soul. It has 
restored light to the eye and colour to the che,ek of thousands of 
wives. It has converted thousands of dwelli g from scenes of 
strife and beggary into scenes of plE'nt.v and pea.cc. It has greatly 
increased the members of our churches. It Inas thinned the fol. 
lowers of Delia], and recruited the disciples of Ch1rist. (Cheers.) 
Dut the greatest, the most triumpliant succc:-s mf ttotal abstinence 
is to bo found in Ireland. (L01ul cries of herar, hear.) Thero, 
~ bstinence is regenerating a. peo1ile, who e soccial condition was 
more wretched and hopeless than that of an)y o tller nation in 
Europe. (ff ear, hrar, hear.) Numerous as w 're the political 
and moral evils of Irelancl, the fatal habit off ""hisky drinking 
aggravated the whole, and made them almosit h1curable. The 
flprt1nd of temperance, and the c(focts it has prrodnced in Ireland, 
a.re little le. s than miraculous. (Hear, he(lr.) U wards of a mil
lion and a half of persons have taken the abstinfence pledge in that 
country; and when we consider that the entire population of Ire
larnl, including men, women and children, onl. amounts to eight 
millil)ns, this mu t be taken to be a very large1 proportion of the 
whole. (Hem·, !tear.) Such a change is, I beliteve unprcccdentecl 
in tile history of the world. It is like the sun J:,ursting forth from 
midnigl1t darlme. s. The eITects have indeed bC)en wond rful, and 
we ~ee them in e 'cry shape the most dcli..,htful ,and the most satis
factvry. We see them in the cessation of drnnkenness, quarrelling, 
and riot,-~in the indust~·y and frugality of those who formerly 
sac1 ificcd every thing for whisky,--i.n the enlarged deposits in the 
Sa,ings Banks,~n empty prisons and unoc-cupicd judges and 
ma~istratcs. ( L ucl cheers.) If the Iri h are 1 rue to their pledge 
_,and hitherto thev have b en most faithful--it will be an instance 
of~ nation redcenicd from drgrading bondag ', from the lowest 
irnligellce, from multiplied political, moral mid social evils, and 
bcc,,ming, what it has hitherto hCt'n only in th13 fancy of the poet, 

"Great, glorious, and free." 

discovery and the dictates of sound reason. 1Ve hope his speecb 
will be published in every Temperance Periodical, inasmuch as it 
contains the candid and honourable confession of a man, who 
dares to wage war with his prejudices, and assert the majesty or 
trnth.-En.] 

IS ALCOHOL A POISO ? 

It may .. ·eem to be too late in the day to a k the above 
question; for alcoholic lic1uors have long since been put 
do·wn as positive and powerful poisons. Yet, whatever 
truth or falsehood there may be in opinion, there is reason 
to believe that the word poison is nnliappiLy applied in this 
ea ·e. And one is led to this conclusion from the fact that 
tLc rf10ral and intellectual condition of the mass of man
kind is still such, that they oftener reason from appearances 
than fromfacts. Tell those who barn long used ardent 
spirits, that they are " active poisons," and they will treat 
you as Yile impo~tors, who are ever ready to practice 
upon the credulity of the ignorant. Many say," \Ve have 
freely u ed-ardent spirits for many years, and are not dead 
yet, which would be the case if they were half as poison
ous as you tell us : so away with your temperance notions; 
for, as the premises are wrong, so must every thing con
nected with them be." And it may not be generally 
known how extensively these sentiments prE>vail, and how 
<li8astrous they prove to the ternp('rauce cause. The best 
method of obtaiuing correct idea on this subject woul<l 
seem to be to inquire into the nature of the properties of 
ardent spirit;$, and to ascertain, as correctly as possiblf>, 
their effects upon livi,1g animal malter. 

All substances, considered with reference to their effects 
upon living animals, may be divided into two classes
stimulauts and the oppositr . It is the former class, the 
stimulant, that intere ts us at presf>nt. By stimulant, I 
mean that property of a matter, which, when applied to 
the living animal fibre, arouses it to incr ased action. 
Apply the goad to the ox, and fur a moment his exertions , 
ni;e greatly increa ed. Some familiar articles that may Le 
employed as internal f:timulants, are ginger, clove~, 

( Loud cheers-) ll 1J1e e t'flet-ts re owinh to he one principle of <l 1 l l f h · 1 d di l 
total ah tinence; and it i an illustrious Yindication of the princi- cay nne; an at tie iea< 0 t 1"' c a s eserve Y tanc ;; 
plea of thi society, and a practical illustration, a,s much beyond alcohol. Now, if we see how one of these stimulants 
hope as it. is hryonu gainsaying, of their admirable cITe:cts. (Hear, operates, we Rhall under tand the operation of all. Let 
hew·.) Sc,mo persons sprak slig 1tingly of Father Mathew, the one drink a mug of strong ginger or cayenne tea ;-what 
~rea.t agent in this reformation, but I shouhl be ashamed of myself f" ll ? A I · · l l l 
H any diffi}rcnce in creed could prc\·cntmefrom hailing him as one O ows n unnatura excitement m t le w 10 e system. 
of the trnc~t. pallfots nnd philanthropist. ....,.,.(loud checrs).-onc of the In thP mouth, throat, and stomach,-the piwts which first 
greatest b('r).cfactors of bis country and of his . pecics-one of the receive the stimulant-is felt a burning sensation. Those 
most powerful allies of religion and virtue. (Great cheering.)- parts are now goaded on, as was the ox, to uncommon 
Long may his infl.nc11cc continue, and whle may it spr<'ad ! And il" r • l · · l fi d 
may the <'harm with. which he has disenchanted his spell-bound <•uort. or 15 bts excitec state cou ne to the parts 
e0t;n1.rynwn, total a,bstincncc, be used in every land, to ea tout with which the . timulants come in contact; for soon 
1he fonl spirit of intempera,nce, with all its hellisl1 train! (Mr. (probably by means of the nervous system) it, extends to 
Daines re umed bi scat amidst loud and prolongod cheering.) other organi-::, Pspecia1ly to the heart, which organ, being 

The meeting was also adclrcssed by the Rev. P. M. KAYE, the centre of circulation, sends forth the blo0d all foaming 
Bradford; Rev. G. Rom ow, and ~lr. G1wsn.-Leeds and heated, with accelerated velocity. All these phe
_M •rrury. uomena every on<' ha~ obsen-ed who bas taken any of the 

( Every friend of T emperance mu . t n ·joil'e in the ac11ui ·ition of stimulating drink:::, from pennyroyal to alcoholic sling-:::. 
EDWARD BAINES, Esq. to the cause of Total bstincnce. .Many Bnt this excited stato cannot long last: it soon disc1rr(•ar"', 
nf our reatlers may not be awarr, that, E. IlAINEs, Esq. was ap- and is succeeded by corresponding debili1y. But nrnnv 
pointed as one of the advocates of i.he. moderation dogma!:I, at the affirm that they ca11not understand how dPbility shoulcl 
public deha.te at Leeds, preYious to the interment of <lame !\lode. , ·1 r 11 · l · 1 h 
· t· tl n · f l · l · ·l·· T ·1 nn enli"'htcnecl statesman ueces~an Y 10 ow OY<'r-~timu at.ion ; :we Y<'t, t C' sm11" 1a 1011, 10 11\SE\ o c I 1111 {aH ~- ,1 <P , n • · h . 1 h l · · 
nnd tru r patriflt, h e hac snh,i<'ltr rl hi -,i 11 lg1 "11 t" th"' pr0grP!-:i. of ]'<'n;om:, per ap~, t"ll 1ll- t11at, y ovc-n 0111g tlw "'C', that 
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is, stimulating it by looking too intensely at an object, 
"it h as siuee remained weak and sore." Mally a man 
tells ns that he has been stimulated by wages, or other 
causes, to carry too heavy a burden; and they readily 
understand wliy they ' ~ have ever since had a lame, de
bilitated shoulder.· ' It is precisely in the same manner, 
and by the same means, that the inward rpachinery i de
bilitated, and otherwise injured, by excessive stimulation. 

Such are the effects of alcoholic drinks upon the human 
frame-fir-~t, to over-excite, and next to debilitate. But 
besides these things1 it sqould be remembered that "in
crf'asecl action," or uncommon stimµlation of a part, is 
only the first stage qf inflammation. Bathe a delicate arm 
several times ~ day iu pepper sauce or brandy, and at first 
you produce there a slight stimulation, which giYes a 
smarting sensation : repeat the application often, and you 
inflame it to blistering. Will not the same h~rsh sub
stances, thrown into the delicate stomach, again and again, 
inflame and corrode it? ,'."urely. And for this reason 
you always hear those who use ardent spirits freely, com
plai11ing of the same disagreeaqle sensation, as in the case 
of the inflamed firm, viz. pain, and a sense of burning; to 
which are added, in this case, all those disagrePable and 
dangerous symptoms that are always found in inflamma
tion of the internal smface of the stomach ; such as acid
ity, indige::;tion, and such an irritable condition 9f the 
organ, as not unfrequently to eject tbe food as soon as 
received into it. But the diseasPs thus begun in the sto
mach, soon extend to other part · ; fo1·,. as was shevm 
when speaking of stimul ants, the actiYe system soon be
comes excited, or slight!'!} inflamed, under the u e of that 
class of articles . Those who are naturally predispo::;ed 
to lung complainti:::, early "how signe of disease there; 
those inflaming (stimulating) liquors rouse in their deli-
1•atc slructur that unnatural action already o oftrn spo
ken of, which 0 1·er action, as in the case of the arm and 
the stom~ct1, is o,ilv tl1e .first stage r;f inflammation, cough, 
and finully <:ons1imption ! 

But another set of organs-the liver and spill e, or 
H melt," -stil l oftenen;uffer. These become inflamed in 
thC' m me manner a· in Ll.e othC'r cases . If the inflam
mation be activP and ·evere, it will often form absccssion, 
or '' maturate'' those organs, and iu this case udden 
death "·ill u. ual ly ensue. But oftener the inflammation 

health the direst effects ; for in the preceding remarks, 
there have been pointed out, as the results of stimulating 
drinks, four of the most disagreeable, and some of them 
the most fatal, diseases that c~n Pffiict the human frame~ 
viz. dyspepsia, consumption, liver complaints, and dropsy ! 

Hut the remarks made above relate to only the physi
cal part of man ; - and it wot1ld not be more difficult to 
h'ace the operation of ardent spirit upon the higher and 
nobler parts-the moral and intellectual. And however, 
imperfectly understood may be the connexion of "the 
mind and body ;" yet no one who bas at all looked into 
these matters, can dispute that the nervous ystf'm, whose 
centre i~ the b ain, is the organ or instrument by which 
the mind acts ; for a blow upon the head, sufficient to 
produce concussion or compression pf the brQ.in, is imme~ 
diately followed by a suspensioµ of the mental faculties. 
And it is just as obvious that violence done to any part 
of the nervous system, whether it be external or internal, 
will be followed by a corresponding disturbance of the 
mental phenomena. And how often do ,ve see a sad 
derangement of the mind, amoµnt ing in some instanc('. to 
perfect insanity, produced by great mentfll emotions, or 
more freql!ently by the operation upon the nerves of 
powerful stimulants. Delirium Tremens will illustrate 
the lattl:'r. But the nervous systrm is doomed to pay a 
double penalty for th~ pleasure it r eceives from alcoholic 
liquors; for besid~s thc>ir $timldating p ropertie , they 
ha,,v~ another sti ll more deleterious-the nnrcotic-from 
the Greek narkoo2 signifying to i:: tupify. And if the 
mind, when uuheated &ncl undisturbed, is often so irritnble 
as to b rai.sed to deeds of cruelty and revenge, by the 
utterance of one offensive word, who can wonder tliat it 
should be goaded on to darker deeds of rapine aud tuur
der, when lashed into fury by the combinl-'d operations of 
elements, that both inflame to their ntmost, the tnost 
malignant passions, ancl qewilder and stupify tho ·e n1oral 
and intellectual pow rs that ought to hold the baser one 
in subjection !-Maine Temperance Gazette. 

THE MEDICAL QUESTION. 
IMPORT ANT EXTRACTS. 

Continued from page 261. 

is k•ss acti ,·e, lrnt is sufficient to gorge them with blood, Those which require to b~ prescribed in larger <loses, are: 
and to inkdere with their natural and important functi ons : always dang·erous, an1l generally decidedly injurious. They 
l can be proved to have been the immediate cause of inlern-

t rns creating a drep-seated pain and sense of folness in perance in some, and to have re-produced the drnnl<ard' f-
the region of tl11 1 lower ril,s. In a healthy state of the &ppetite in others who had long abstained. Even if the 
~ystem, a large portiou of the blood, , nd other liquids, l6tility of wine, spirituous liquors, and tinctures, is admitted 
bav free circulation through tho ·c organs~the liver and under such circumstances, which, he it 0b erved, I never 
pleen ; h11t their inflamed, engorged condition offers a denied, still this is no p21oof of their necessity. The form of 

. priouR obstacle to tl c• circulation of those liqiJids, which spirituous tinctures is frequently a mere matter of conveni -
·11 11 · l 1 h - ence, which is a very different thing from nccc sity. The 

'"'1 co rct Ill ot ier parts, w iere t ey remam stagnant; old military surgeons con iclered boiling· oil a sine qua non 
aud thu cli!stending the soft parts, give that bloated ap- in the treatment of gunshot wound , until Ambrose Pare, 
pen.ranee which is ahrn>' · termed dropsy. And there is when deprived of that article, discovered a more humane, rati 
scnrce ly a local inflanunatory disease that may not be onal, and successful mode of treatment. Necessity L said 
prod 11c0cl by the u,.;e of stimulants; and no di sease, it is to be the mot~er of invent~on, and it is often undoub·ed ly 
beli "" rd, that will not be materiall y ag-gravated by them, the par:-nt of discovery and 1mprov_ement. . 
wh n proclucrcl by othrr ca tt"('S . Call ardent spirit then . Pre~1~us to the performance of 1mporta~t surg·1cal o;>era-

' _ 
1 

• • , • ~ • ' twns, 1t 1s often neces.sary to_ endea! our to in:iprove the gen-
,,~ t ) 01_1 plt< ~e-ht itful 01 h~i mless-poison 0 1- anti- I era! health of the patient, with a view especially to the pre-
ro1-' nn..::.......1ts stuu 11 l r1 11 1 p1np<'rt1e~ alonr rroduc<' npon rention of ubsequent inflammation Jn operation~ or. the 
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ey<>, this preparation is of peculiar importance. Lawrence, 
an eminent surgeon and oculist says, "I remember the case 
of a woman, seventy years of age, who had amaurosis of one 
eye and cataract of the other; she was corpulent, with a 
full, bloated, and reddish countenance. She complained 
particnlarly of what she called weakness and nervousness, 
which she bad endeavourecl to counteract by thefree iise of 
anirnalfood, porter, and other stimulants. She had consi
derable head-ache, with trembling hands and infirm, legs." 
Now let us sec how Lawrence treats this wealc, tremitlous, 
infirm patient. Surely he will give her a double ollowance 
of these nouri shing·, i.trengthening, g·ood things, to enable 
her to bear the operation. 1' She was bled from the arm, 
the blood being· stro11gly bzr/fed, and cupped;" signs of ir,
:flammation. '' The headachci and nervousness were dimi
nished, and she felt stronger!" " She was kept fourteen 
days before she was in a fit state to undergo the operation ; 
and during· that time she WjlS bled four times-the first three 
portion_s of blood exhibited infla,rnmatory signs, and the last 
free from those appearance. In addition to this direct 
lcpletion she \Vas well purged, and kept on broth and gruel, 
with bread '.' 1 f After a fortnight's di l?ipline of that kind, 
the operation was performed, f rom which she recovered 
without oneunto\\"ard symptom, and regaine<l cxoP!lentsig-ht.' 

This case is extremely valuah le in many respects. It i!l 
worth gold. T t s hows how perso1 s, supposing- themseh'es 
weak and nervous, have recourse to ::i.nim;1l food, porter, 
and other stimu la1.Jts, such as bramd. ' ; when, in realitv, they 
reqnire blec<l!ng·, purging, and lo v diet. It sho"~s, too, 
how, under this proper treatment the strength was increased, 
the nenous sensatio11s di mini . he,d, a11cl the health restored. 
Jf this pati ent had not become the ub,iect of disease of the 
pyes, which broug·ht her under skilful, active, professional 
tn•atment, Rho would probably soon have been afflicted with 
di ' ea e of the stomach, liver, brain, or heart, and apoplexy 
or drop. y would have closed the- scene upon a ·victiru to the 
w~e of trong- drinks, t;lken, as they often itre, with a view 
to support strength, and relieve ner 'Olis sensations. So 
much for popttlar error and profe ional skill. 

But I ha,·c . tatc<l in my form0r communication, that even 
medical men prescribe ~ piritnous liquors, tinctures, and other 
;-il~oholic prepar:=1tion", w(th too l ittle reg-ard to consequences, 
r have heard_ of a drug-g1 t's bo_ , sp<'aking· with raptnres of 
the hrandy flip of the London pbarrnacopooia: a preparation 
cnlculatcd to du a thou. and tinH s more harm than good:
Dr. Arm _ tron ,r recommend brandy and \\"ine, because they 
arc "e -tr 'nwly agre<' ?le to the patient, pleasing· to his 
ta le, ancl grateful to his s(omaeh." Sir Henry Ualford 
pre cribed for an o ld g·eutlcman a g-laR of rum · and milk 
early in the morning-, :ift r which the bod-ridden invalid fell 
into a deliciou ~lcep of o mc honn;, dreaming of early 
.ccncs, and awak(ng- refre_sl!ed, with constant hle sing·s on 
Lhc head _of ~he kind ph):s1cmn who had ordered so delight
ful a con1ial for the decayrng frame. I have not the slig-htest 
doubt hut. he would have slept j ~st. as well had a cup of g·ood 
hot teri, with an egg· bea1en up m it , been pre. cntC'cl to him 
earl~, in the morning·. Uc would have had a tranquil 
~lumber'-, as delightful dream , and would ha,·e awoke as 
much r , freshcd; and, what is of sorne importance, won Id 
have escaped the imminent danger of <lying- under the stupi
fying influence of rum-perhaps a drunkard. I would here 
take the liberty of mentioniug one of the safest and most 
·aluahlc of stimulant , namely, CA r,ORJC; and one of the 

best vehicles f?r its administration is good tea. Y t I have 
hiown. a medical irentleman of g-reat respectability, who 
e~terta)neJ such a_horror of :aloric, t~at he always chargPd 
his patient and fnends to dnak nothing· warmer than their 
b~ood, and he always set tl1e example ~imself, by slopping 
his tea from the c11p Lo the :saucer, until all the redundant 
caloric had been dissi pated, before he ventured to sip! He 
had not q11ite, o g-reat ~ clread of alcoholic stimulant~. 

I will offer two other instances, in which l consider spiri
tuou · liquors and tinctures ar!:! recomm!:!nded with too little 
reg·ard either to consequences or to absolute necessity. 1 n 
Dr. Armstrong's lectures we fin<l the following :--Acidity i~ 
refcrrable to hasty eating, to some error of diet, or to tµking· 
exercise too soon after a meal ; the most frequent pcoasion 1 

however, is some improper diet. Vegetables, if they be 
taken without pepper, will produce this affection, New 
bread in large quantity, or even in any quantity, will some
times produce it. This effect will sometimes be prevented 
by a tea-spoonful or two of brandy, taken after a meal.
About two drachms of compound tincture of senna has been 
seen to produce the same good effect." Again: "Gastro
dynia.-Persons who eat their food hastily, or eat indigestible 
food, in two, three, four, five, or six hours, or immediately, 
are sei2ed with violent pain of the stomach, and feel as if 
something were pressing- ag·ainst the pylorus, accompanied 
by acid eructations, and distension of the stomach. This is 
generally relieved almost immediately by brandy, combined 
with a little opium: half a g·lass of brandy will generally pro
duce relief, and if it fail, you may gi,,e a full dose of opium." 

Now, I ask, if in both these ipstances, there would not be rlan
ger, nay, would there not be a certairity of inducing the habit of' 
dram -drinking? The dose that produced relief at first would not 
continue to do so; and once having resorted to the brandy bottle, 
there would be le s and less reluctance in flying to the same remedy 
on slighter l+Od slighter occasions; and though it would probably 
continue to be spoken of as a tea.spoonful or two, the quantity 
woulcl be gradually and imperceptibly increased. The individual 
who is so incautious as to commit q. dietetic error, as to quantity, 
quality, rapidity of eating, or the omission of peppe1· to his vegeta
bles, will be very unlikely to offer llJUCh resistance to the fascina
tions of brandy, laudanum, and other alcoholic tinctures, com
menced under the sanction of medical advice; and it will soon be 
considered by him mqst prudent not to wait for an attack of gas
trodynia, but to take the brandy, by way of prevention, after every 
meal, or, to make still more sure, be may commence his repast 
with a dram, Jt is common enoqgh for epicures, who would be 
shocked at the idea of ever becoming intemperate, to take brandy 
during a meal; after indulging in any in<ligest,ible dainty. Happily 
water-drinkers are little troubled with either acidity or gastrodynia ! 
But independently of the dangers here alluded to, the practice 
recommended by Dr. Armstrong is bad in a medical point of view. 
He "believes that gastrodynia may lead to inflammation or scbir
nis of the pyloru ." Are brandy, laudanum, and spirituous tinc 
tuJOs ut all calculated to prevent such a tennination? It must be 
known that means more likely to prove tl1e immediate cause of 
inflammation and schirrus could scarcely be devised. \Vhere gas
trodynia prevails amongst the poor, from insufficient or innutri
tious food, it is important that the diet should be improved; but 
this can never be effected whilst their money is spent in intoxicat. 
ing liquors. When, on tbo other band, the complaint has origi
nated in indn1gence, aml in a different class of society, we should 
not make the cure too agreeable. ,vhatevcr internal treatment 
may be adopted, a good strong mu tard poultice to the cpigastrium 
should not be omitted; and if spirit is to be given, let it have a 
fine smack of assafootida ! 

For medical men to pander to the depraved appetites of the 
voluptuous, is degrading to th ir character as guarilians of the 
public health. I am well aware that they recommend great 
mode!'ation and strict temperance; but unlcss they enjoin entire 
abstinence from all a.lcoholic liquors, their advice is gencrnlly in 
vain because impracticable. It is amusing, if it were not lament
able, to listen to gra,•e consultations as to what kind of wine a dys
peptic patient shall drink, and the subtle distinctions that arc 
drawn, when uotl1ing can be more certain than that WATER is the 
thing require(]. The weakest and mildest wines have already pre
pared the way ror the strongest, and if they do not finish the vic
tim, these mnst yield in their turn,so soon as the skilful experienced 
medical adviser shall pronounce the anticipated, the welcome 
sanctioning word to brandy! This, again, will require re.inforce
ments from laudanum, gout tinctures, and a host of other poisons, 
invented for the fruitless purpose of enlleavoming to reconcile 
intemperance with health! ,TOHN FOTHERGILL, M , R. C. ~ 

Darlington, I st .Mo. 6th; 18,10, 
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C HUlESPONDEK.CE. 

INDEPE NDENT DAUGHTERS OF RECHAB. 

RESPE GTRD SIR,- \Ve gladly embrace this opportunity 
of acknowledging your kindness, in the insertion of our 
Rhort address, in reference to the formation of an indepen
dent Society, a society destined, we trust, under the blessing 
of Divine Prm·idence, to be a la ting· and most important 
auxiliary to th Temperance cause. \,Ve are happy to inform 
_vou, that we continue to increase and to excite a spirit of 
rnquiry, which, we doubt not, will be attended with the hap
piest results. Tn a short time, plans will be in operation, 
which, if carried out with spirit, will secure to the members, 
advantages \\'hich no other society in the king·dom can boast. 
To say more on the subject at present would be premature. 
But we shall probably be able to communicate further infor
mation when we next adrlress yon. W c are happy to find, 
that our address, published in the Northern Star, is exciting 
considerable attention. \Ve have bad a letter from the Chief 
Ruler of the Rechabit.c Tent, at Woherhampton, requesting· 
foll particulars, to whioh we have returned a prompt reply; 
and we hope soon to bear from them again . In the N ortbern 
Temperance Record, also, 011r infant order is spoken of in 
terms of hig-h commendation, and some improvements sug
gestecl, wn ich, iq the co11rse · of our progress, we sh:ill endea
vour to adopt. To this kind notice the Tent ha rcRponded 
hy a Yo te of acknow1C'dgment. \.Ve affcctionatcl r urge our 
sis ters in the f empcrance Society, to unite with us. \Ve 
itre, we feel confident, cnga.g·ed in a work which will be a 
personal and .a general benefit; and we doubt not, that, at 
no very di tant period, the Independent Tent of the Daugh
ters of Recbab will be found in every part of the kingdom ; 
ancl that under their fostering smile, "the desert will rejoice 
and Llo ~om a the rose."' ~, e remain, · 

Dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

'fH~: P1tEs101rnT AND 0FFICEn.s oF THE llor1s TE.;NT 

0.( the Independent Daughters of Rechab. 

Dear ir-\Ve have all, in common with <Wery g·cnuine 
lover of our holy cause, rejoiced at the accounts received 
from time to time, of the good effected by the labours of the 
very Rev. Father Mathew, in the sister isle. l\f '! heart has 

down, took the pledge, amid the enthusiastic cheers of the 
audien?e._ _Le~,me say to every christian lady, "Go, aud do " 
thou likewise . I would a<ik our fair friends wlH} re 'uso 
jo_iuing the tc~perance movement, if they think it could be 
with tr~1th said of them, "she hath done what she could;" 
and I would ask them so to act towards them for wbom 
Christ died, as the woman acted who anointed his bod , in 
the da)s of his humanity, that is, I mean, with the same zeal 
and love for them, as she manifested for him, rememberin,,. 
that what they do for his sake will not be forcrotte _ __:: 
" _\Vhcresoe,'er," said he, "this go~pel ball be pr~ached in 
the whole world, this also that this woman hath don~i shall 
be told for a memorial of her." Allow me, b·efore l con
clude, to address a few words to those of the sister isle, vho 
reside amongst us. Many of you heard the heart-stirring 
appeal of Mr. Kaye; and you gave unequivocal demon tra
tions of pleasure, when J, a Protestant, took the pledge, and 
enrolled myself as one of Father l\Jathew's society. You 
heard l\'[r. Kaye tell me, he hoped that I should push on the 
work; and God knows how ready I will on all occasion be 
to faithfully perform the oommi. sion. Let me then most 
affectionately im·itc you to accept the l>lessino- which Total 
Abstinence ncYer fails to secure to its ·otaries. You are 
warm hearted, kind, and affectionate to a pro,·erb. Yet 
how often ha the <lemon of whiskey, that bane and curse of 
Irelan_cl, obscured all your good qualities, and com·erted 
them mto ·shame and disgrace. And whv should thiR be? 
lt is TIO\\' said h , decent Eng-lishmcn,-" I ·won't Jil·e in such 
a street, for it is infested by them nastv, drunken Iri,~h." 
I know it is not the Trish but the wl1i k-cy that is in fault; 
and I so well know tl e numerous g-oocl points in the •ba
ractcr of your nation, that J have no hesitation in sc1ying\ 
when you have united with Father l\Iathcw, and banishe<l 
the whiskey and all intoxicating lrinkR. then decent Engfo,h
men will change their note, and it will be-'' O, ] 'Jl go to 
J.ive in such a street, for tl11)re reside the warm-hearted, hos
pitable Trish ;-:-need their help by night or by day, we shall 
he sure to get 1t." And we, Protestants shall be compelled 
t:> exclaim-" ee how these Teetotal Irish Cl:ltliolics love 
one auother." 1 hope to fo·e to SC'O the day, when vou, the 
brave sons of old Ireland, who ha\·e stoocl'bv us in ·the bat
tle and the breeze, will universally join tJ-ie Temperance 
ranks1 and aid us to u. her in, with joyful ::wclamations, tho 
eternal Sabbath of the world. J am, dear Sir, 

Yoµr most irul 1 , 

Ilu1.r., June 9, J 40. T. B. S,\IJT11. 

The followiuµ; leiteri; arc addressed to the Editor, amono· 
n~~ny otl;~rs, written by hi~ pupils, as exercises in comp; 
s1t1o_n. ] he Editor i,h1~lished an Acad rnical Tc-mperaneo 

oc1ely, on the 1 th } ebruary, 1840, amono- his yonnn-
11;enllemcn ; and he is happv in b<'i1w ~ble t/: say that it 
exercises a mos t alutar>' inf111ence o~ tlwir mint!;, in th e 
formation of their character. Tlic following is the Tempc
r~nce declaration : 

ftcn hled for the wrong;s of J re land; and I have hailed with 
delight, the recent moral elf'vation ohtained through total 
abstinence, by hundreds of thousands of her sons ;-judge 
tl1en, Sir, with what pleasure I mu t hail the introduction 
of the society, of which Father Mathe,v i the President, 
into m:, native town. Thi s important step was taken on 
Tuesda)· eveni ng·, .June 2nd, at a meeting of the lloly Ca
t holic ({uild. Having been kindly im·ited to attend that 
meeting-, and to address the audienue, 1 mado in the course 
of my remarks, allusion to the exertions of Father Mathew, 
and the goo<l ,effectc~ by them. On resnming- my scat, the ~Vith permi?sion from_ my. pa~·cnt-c;? I do hr.r<·hy \'Ohmtaril,v 
Rev. P. M. haye, of Bradford, the father of the Guild, (lo agiee, that I w1ll 1:1ot us~ mtox1c_atmg hciuors as al~ ,·erag~: such 
meet whom t~e meeting had been especially convened) ag·ain as }·t~m, _brandy, g\n, whisk~~• wn_ie, p~rter, beer, nd_er, aul sp~rit 
rose, and said that he wa:, a member ot Father Mathew's I coHlrn.ls, that I "111 not g1_, e o1 ofie1 them to otheis; and,_ with 
socie ty and was authorised by him to administer the pledge I th~ h:lp of the Lorcl, I will endeavour to persuade my fne1id s 
in Yo°ri{shirc. ll e made some most excellent 1·cmarks on to Hmtato 

111Y example. 
the suh,icct of total abstinence ; and, in a hnmorons style, 
in vited any hody who pleased to sig·n Lhe pledg·e. About Hull, 1\Tay 30th, 1,40. 
tweh·e pen:onR rc~pon<led to ~he call of_ the_ Rev. g_rntlcman, Dear Sir,-... trong· drink is the fruitful parent of man, of 
and man;,· others declared lhc1 r detenrnnat1on to s1g-n, when the evils which afflict onr land. How many corn£ rbble 
f~votlrC'cl hy a ".i c; it from the great apostle of ternpe_ran~e.- , homes are de troyec1, how many mothen,' hearts ha'"e te011 
1 he c rnd

1

11ct oJ one l~cly _plcasC'd me much. She said, if she broken, and children ill clad and ill feel, throug·h the intem
thought t11 at hy hl'!. s1g-n1n~· ,-.he could ~lo an~·.good, she ,~,as peranee of their fathers. Mc1ny l1C'come !"O enslan<l tl) it, 
read? to do :>o, ddmf!, I will try; ancl, 1mmed1ately kneeling- as to sa<'1·ifice hoth !--0 111 and hody, health, happinc,.,, an<l 
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heaven-all their prospects ir, this world, and all hope in ~he 
futur e-to it , false allurements. The great, t~e only effec
tual remedy for this, is to be found in total abstinence_. P-:-ny 
thing· short of this, offered to a confirmed drunkard, 1s mere 
mockery. I remain, dear Sir, . . 

Your obedient pufJil, 
To l\fr. FrnTtI. l\f. A. LAwsoN. 

Hull, l\Iay 30th, 1840. 
Dear Sir,-The subject of my letter is , the evils of intem

perance and its remedy. Intemperance i one of t?e gr~atcst 
evils in the worlJ; therefore, l should lil, e to see it b:.m1shed 
from our land. It expels reason, distetnpers the b?dy, 
diminishes strength, disgraces the human r~ce, and brmg·s 
many persons to an unti11\ely g-rave. The e 1ls produced by 
inte10pera11ce are sufficient to induce any per on to aban~ori 
it for ever. I am sorry to say that youth aJJ'e een entering 
public houses, and spending ercry penrny which they can 
g-et hold of in pnrcl.asing the intoxicat)n~ <

1

-lraught. Litt~e 
do these youths think tbat they ,~re paving; t ihe way fo~· th~n· 
own ruin, and eternal destruet1011. \V lhc once this vice 
has fa t hold of a person, farewell in<lu lr. ', farewell t.he love 
of virtuou society, and farewell decency mf I rnnner . Every 
thino· is sunk by' this brntal a1)petite. J am very sorry to 
say that I have seen too much of inter perance by my 
father. I have see n hitn broug·ht home vith blood issuing 
froru his side, and in many other ea es.. But I am happy 
to tate that be has entirely abandoned th , u~ e of intoxicating· 
drinks . The remedy is· to ab tain from all intoxicating 
drinks, and not to ,,iolate the pledg:e of abstinence. \Ve 
should never let interest, appetite, or the per ua-ion of others 
induce us to forfeit so important an eng·ag·eruent. \Ve mu t 
keep away from the public l ouse for our own safety, and 
never spend either time or m ney in supporting· the 'e wicked 
c tahlishment s . I conclude,, hoping that intemperance will 
decrease. I um, my dear Sir, · 

Your ob dient pupil, 
To l\Ir. Frn:rn. C. K1~J,SEY. 

l\Iay 30, l 40. 
D ear Sir,-'f h evils of intemperance are cau. ed by 

drinking liquor. which oug·ht not to be drunk. Some people 
work hard all the week, and then, on Saturday nig·ht, go and 
give their earning·,-, to the laudlonb; vho, _haYing- got all 
their mom•y from them, turn the poor fellows into the st reet, 
and tnke no more noti •e of them. The liquors whi h they 
have dr unk o affect them, th:it they roll about the street, 
and lhc policemen take the n to the slat ion house, where 
they g·e t to lay 011 a bed of straw. The next mo:ning- they 
are seut before the mag·istrates, and then there 1 so much 
nn<l costs to pay. If th ey cannot pay thi , they ar_e sent to 
the gaol for three or four mm?th,;;. and all thi 1s ea.used 
by intemperance. Look what misery 1t brought upon lnngs, 
,vhat misery it brought upon ~obert, Duke of ormandy, 
which co untry he governe<l. Ih_ tory tell: us that the ?ountry 
wa nothing· but a sce ne of vwlence and depredat10n. I 
will just relate tlie c.:ircum tance whi-ch it brought upon the 
son of Henry I, hv the seamen being· drunk. They set sail 
for Harfleur; and ·were soon carried ont of sight of land; 
the king's son, howe,·er, was called off by an accident; and 
the eamen, spending· their time irt drinking, became so 
intoxicated, that they ran the ship upon a rock. The Prince 
might have g·ot 011t of danger, but he" as called back by the 
cries of Maude, hi3 sis ter. Then the sailor rowed back to 
1ake her in. On the approach of the boal, the crew, who 
were left on the wreck, thinking- they might save their liYes, 
leaped into the boat, and all went to the bottom. Then, if 
you ,rant to avoid rrnch dangers, join the tern perance socidy, 
;tnd abstain from these liquor which have broug·ht so much 
ruin · Tempe1ance not only produces wealth, but health 

and happiness, which are the gTeatest blessings in this world. 
J ntemperanc::c is the cause of the g-reatest misery and wretch 
edness. Of the niariy fatal accidents we every day hea1· of, 
the most shocking events are caused by this great evil ; and, 
sir, as there is no g·ood likely to be derived from the use of 
intoxicatitig- liql10rs, I hope they will, ere long·, be totally 
banished from the country. \Vith these few obsrrrntions, 
I beg to conclude. 

To Mr. FrnTH. 

I am dear Sir 
Your obe~lient pupil, 

SAMUEL JACKSO' . 

(Aged nine year .) 

Sir,-I send the following lines, copiecl from one of our 
eminent poets. Their beauty is a sufficient recommenda
tion to gain thrm insertion in your valuable periodical. 

A FRil,.:ND. 

1'HE BUCK.El' WIIICH HtJNG ON THE WELL 

How clear to my heart are the da)r;; of my childhood, 
When foud recollection pre ents to my view 
The orchard, the 1neadow, the deep-tangled wild wood~ 
And ev'ry lov'<l spot which my infancy kne"iv; 
The wide spreading pond, and the mill which stood near it 
The bridge and the rock where the cataract fell; 
The cot of my father, the dairy-house nigb it, · 
And e'en the rude bucket that bung on the well-

The old oaken bucket, 
The iron bound bucket, 

The mogs covered bucket that hung on the well . 

That moss covered bucket I hail as a treasure; 
For often at noon, when returQ'd from the field , 
I found it the source of an exquisite plea urc, 
The purest an<l sweetest that nature could \'ield. 
How ardent I seized, with hands that were glowing , 
And quick to the white pebbled bottom it fell; 
Then soon, with the emblem of truth overflowing-, 
And dripping with coolnes , it rose from tl1e well . 

The old oaken bucket, 
The iron bound bucket, 

The mos covered bu ·ket aro e fron1 tl1e well. 

How sweet from the green mos;;;y rim to receh·e it, 
As poi 'd on the curb it inclined to my lips; 
Not a full flowing goblet l'ould tempt me to lciwe it, 
Tho' fill'd with the nectar that Jupiter s ip<-. 
A11d now, far remo -e el frolll that situation, 
The tear of regret will intrusively swell, 
As fancy revert to my father' plantation, 
And ighs for the bucket which hung on the welT. 

The old oaken bucket, 
The iron bound bucket, 

The rnoss covered bucket that hung on the well. 

l\IrnFIELD.-Last week, Mr. Funn, of Hull, gave a lecture to 
a 1'espcctable audience, in the school belo11ging to the Establi heel 
Church. The company sat with breathle s silence for nearly two 
hours. The H.ev. Mr. Holroyd, Baptist minister, was in the chair. 
-1\lirfield is the seat of Malting, and conscquentl.v the friends 
have to contend with many difficulties. Mr. :Firtb dwelt much on 
the great delusion, and strongly combatted the old opinion that 
"home-brewed was good, because m1tritio\1s." From this he 
branched into the sin of the traffic of malting aud brewing, ancl 
concluded his address in the midst of prolongcc.l cheGring. 
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J. TAYLOR, OPPOSITES. 

TIN A_ ' D Zl -c PLATE WORKER, 
BRAZIER, GAS FITTER, &c. 

Respectfully begs to inform the Inhabitants of HULL and its 
vicinity, that he has commenced Business, in all the various de
partments of the above branches, at ro. 9, DocK OFFICE Row, 
near the Old Dock Dridge, and tru ts, from the practical experi
ence he has batl in connection with the Business, to secure that 
hare of public patronage, which, by punctuaHt_y and attention, it 

will ever be hts study to merit. 

Hearth Pans made to orde1·, with black, brass, or steel 1no1wti11gs. 
Lamps, of every description, neatly repaired. 

Dr. Arnott's and other Stoves, made andfi:ced to order. 
9" SPOUTING AND SPO'GT HEADS AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

N. B. Repairs on tl,e shortest notice. 

PocKLINGTON FESTJ VA r .. -The friends at this place held 
their Festival, June 2nd. It was a magnificent display; the 
Rechabite band from Hull was engaged. A proce sion with 
flags, &c. paraded the streets. 1 n the Evening, a galaxy of 
respectability filled the tables in the tempera11ce hall. 
Confectionery, figures of fawns, ducks, geese, rabbits, &c. 
decorated the trays of some of the ladies. The Evening, 
\vith the two followin~, passed off with tlle ~;reatest eclfl.t. 

·The speakers were Rev. Mr. l\forgah, Bradford; Messts. 
Grubb, Addleshaw, &c. By the eclat of this Festival, the 
"dunghill" opposition of ,villiam Howcroft and John 
Rawson, received its just reward for insulting the decency, 
good sense, and christian feeling of the inhabitants of Pock
lington. \Ve wonder what has become of William Howcroft, 
with all his bluster. ,: I guess," as the yankee says, "\Vil
liam does not find bis ' ditnghill' throne too odoriferous." 

Hur.r,.-1\Ir. LEIGH, from London, gave three able lec
tures in the Freemasons' Lodge, Myton-Gate, June 8, 9, 
and 10. The physiological one was particularly interesting 
nnd instructive, in which he demon trated the influence of 
alcohol upon the organs of the body. The audience each 
Evening was large, and eemed to be mut'h edified and 
pleased. Each lecture lasted nearly two hours. 

NORTH CAVE TEMPERANC~ SOCIETY. 

The Metnbers of thi important society held their Anni
versary on the 16th of June, when an impres. ive ennon 
\vas preached in the Pari h Church, by the Rev. T. H. Terry, 
Vicar of Seaton Ross: after which, about 150 persons totik 
tea together, in l\Ir. Blos. om's barn, which was tastefully 
fitted up and decorated for the occasion. The tea wa one 
of the most excellent character, and reflected high honor 
upon the ladies who had the arrangements under their uper
intendence. ln the Evening, a public meeting wa- held, 
when the Rev. T. H. Terry took the Chair, and deliyered 
an excellent speech ~ appropriate addres es were also given 
in favor of the principles of total ub tinence, by l\lr. R. Whin
ham, of Hull; E<lmund Thompson, E sq. of Artnin; and 
i\'.lr. Harrison, of North Cave. The society numbers 130 
tnembers, and 46 juveniles. We must not omit to mention 
that the Reverend Chairman took the pledge, and becatne 
the p;,1tron of the Society. 

FATHER MATHEw.-On Sunday morning, June 7, be adminis
tered the pledge, in Mountralh, to 5000, and 10,000 in Marybo
rough in th-e evening, to 30,000 on the Monday and 20,000 on the 
Tuesday,-making a tota1 of65,000 in three days !-Dublin JVeeldy 
1ferald. 

All substances essential to the Alcohol, the intoxicating in
growth and SU?port of man exist gredient of all Yinous and spirit
in animal and vegetable food ous fluids, does not exist r ady 
ready formed. formed in any body ,•pgelabl u or 

animal! 
Substances possessing nntti- Alcohol is volatile at common 

tive properties are uot rnlatile at temperatures !! 
common temperatures. 

All nuttilive bodies are direct Alcohol is a product of a ccr. 
products of animal or vegetable tain process or stage of decay, 
life. (called vinous fermentation,) 

consequent upon the loss of the 
controlliug power of vitality ! ! . 

Beer; ale, aucl other fern'lenled Noufishing animal and veget
flnids, ai·e put ~own by Dr. Ure able essentials, as beef, mutlon; 
and others as wines . potatoes, flour, &c. &c., are not 

Alcohol and wines appear oil to be found on tables of poi
TABLES o:tPorsor-:s,(seeStowels sons!! l ! 
Tonicological Chart, &c.) 

All bodies, animttl or vegetable, Alcohol, in its vt!getable cha. 
undergo certain changes in the tncter,(auacri.d uarcolic poison,) 
stomach by the digesfrre process; gets into the blood wit.hout 
new products 1·esulting from change, and perrntles every vart 
which 1:Jlood is subsequently ob- of the human frame ! ! ! ! 
tainecl. 

Certain of the products of di- Alcolwlmaintains its vegetable 
gestion, after the.v have become character,audis,asitwerekicked 
a part of the nourishlng or arte- out as soon as nature can effect 
lial blood, as they arc con,eyed it, with the brea th, tbc per pil'a
in the form of blood through the tion, and flui cl of the Kidney; 
several organs, again undergo &c. without affording an atom of 
various changes, and Hew pro- substance to any part of the 
ducts again result, which are system! ! ! ! 
deposited agreeable to the laws 
of nature, to build up ancl main-
tain the structures of the human 
body in the form of bone, flesh; 
&c. &c. 

The more you e.aporate or 'The inore you boil any intoxi. 
boil down any animal or i-eget- eating fluid, the "weaker" it 
able fluid; the stronger it gets. becomes! ! ! ! Why ? Because 
Why ? Because water only the stimulation of alcohol is 
passes away, and uourisbing mistaken for the strengthening 
matter is not ,olatilc at a boiling powers of solitls, and the alco
beat. hol bolts on the applicati n of 

beat. 
Joumal of the N ew British and Foreign Temp. Societ!/, 

JONES & NORTH, 
RAT MA ~urACTURERS, 

No. 24, RALTHOUSE-LANE, HULL, 
Mantifa<!tm·y, 8, Fish, St,·eet, 

Beg most respectfully to present their grateful acknowletlgoent~ 
to their Friends and the Public, for the ver,v flattering and exten
sive patronage which they have received in . o sh rt a time, anLl 
tru t that, by continuing to produce a cheap and good article, they 
shall merit a continnance of their kind farncti's. 

N. B, A choice assvrtment of Cap at the lowest prices. 

TO CORRF.SP0NDE~TS: 
Letters post paid, and Parcels dcli ,·Pred free of i!xpense, Ward's Te:npa-ance

Hotel, 4i, Myton Gate 

AGENTS FOR THF. P10:SEER : 
R . Whinham, Waterworks-Street; vV. WARD, Temperance Hotel, H11ll · 

Secretary, Barton; Johusun. and <::ecretary, Howden; Wilson, an Ho lgson, 
Beverley; Kelsey, Markct-Weightoo; Hopwood, Temperance Jlitel, Pock
lington; Taylor, Seaton; Porter, SkipRea; Pearson, North Cave; This.leton, 
Barrow; Trott.er, Dridlington ; Mi88 Ann Carr, Leeds. 

J ARE7. FOEN, PRINTER , M.\RKET-PJ.,ACE, ll'JLI,. 
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' ' "\,VE, TUE 0NDERSfGNED, DO AGltEE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICAT[NG L[QUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRJ.FJo'iC [~ 

i'UEll j THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEI\I AS, AN ARTlCLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR !'UR PERSONS IN OUR EllPLOl"MENTj 

AND THAT, IN ,\LL SUIT ,lDLJ,: WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE TllRObc:aiou± TflE CO:::\Il\lUNITY.'' 

SIX1,H ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF T ll E 

Britis!t Assod:ation for tlie pr<omotion qf Temperance. 

This Conference corumencc<l. ii ts sesjon in the Temper
anc~ Hall, Bolton, ,J uue 30th, and continued to July 3rd. 
. The proceedings of the Con! rcnce were characterized 

y a zeal~u~ and warm att~ch1_t1ent to the pi'inciples of 
the Assoc1at10n, mid enthusiastic desire to promote their 
tliffusion through . ut the country. Most i111pdrtant reso
lution , affrcti11g- the sinfulnc:;s of the manufacture, vent.l
ing and uonsumpliun of intoxicating liqilo11s, were pas ed. 
These resolutio11:::; elicited (·onFidt>rnble discus:c.ion all 
lending to prove the opiuions aitd feelings of the Br~nch 
. ocieties, a_rld ..:hewiug that th~ ~ orth of England is far 
m ad,·ance m the kno_wle<lge ot the genuin ~ priuciple of 
tempcranc<.> . \Ve hmled the ai1nouucements with joy by 
the <lf•legates,-mo t tlel;ghtfol to those who ha.ve ·had to 
battle against igt10ranc(• and elf-interest in the ihfancy of 
the socit>ty-affordiug tho most demonstrative e,,idence, 
that tLe tr~e knowledge of tempc>rtlnc~~ has taken so deep 
root, a w1l_l r~e ve_r be t~radicated l1y the pre~ent combined 
lhfluence of morb1<l appetite an<l sinful customs and usao-es 
of our land_. -~·h~ hi&·h-to11ed moral principle of the ~d
voc~cy, wh1eh ~h..: trng-u1..:hed the a1gu111ents of tbedelegates, 
rcstmg all then- success ou the Divine bles:,;ino- i.1pon their 
instrumentality, was truly delightful to the cgntehiplafrve 
111~nd; a?d we bin mos_t :.; incerely state, that ll<? proce~dings 
ot any Confr•rence, wh1eh we have attended, have afforded 
ns so much. sincere plea:;Llr<' . Tlic country owes much 
to _the stra1ghtfo1:ward, uncdnipromi~ing principle upon 
which the op rations of the British Association fo1· the 
promotion of Temperauce have been conducted. We 
never so_ much .valued its utility; and we trust, that the 
name of the British Association will ever be associated 
wit~ our annual movements, so hat the memory of the 
"loc1ety may be transmitted to posterity, as inseparable 

from the sanctity of tho!-e blessed and lofty-toned prin
ciples of morality, which 'have ever distinguished its 
operations. The country owes a debt of immeasurable 
gratitude to its persevering labours. The Branch Societies. 
ought to use every effort to render it still more efficient; 
and we beg to r~mind the Societies in our vicinity, that, 
·while they partake of its benefits) they are iu duty bouwl 
to supply it with finance . 

Lawrence Heyworth, Esq. President, in the chair; alll.! 
in bis absehce, during part of the time of the se:;sion of 
the Conference, Mr. R. Firth, Hull, was i.thnnimously 
ea.lied to preside. 

IlELEGATE.S. 

L~:1rns-Johu Antlrew, juu .• and John Ken,iul\v, 
HuooERsFrnr.o-Jonathan Swann and J aac Bakei. 
Bo1,TON-John Rothwell, Hugh Boyle, John Cunliffe 
BrnllIINOH.\ r-Jame tnubin, E q. John Hockino·s. 
Bun.Y-Rev. Franklin IJowartb, and Rev . W . Ro':!:. uwu 
OT1.Ev-Thomas Barker. 
'fo0Md1rn~:N-James Greenwood. 
RobuoA r,i-:-Swift, Johu Bright. 
Prt~:STON-Thomas Swindlehurst, and Jume1 Teare 
PocKr,tNOTON-Freclerick Hopwood . 

TOCKPORT-Joseph Harrison. 
CoLNt:-James Lavcock. 
OLDHA :r-James Wilde. 
.l\IAcc:1,i,;sFu:1.0-Joseph Taylo'r. 
\ViGAN-Rev. W. Roaf. 
IluLL-Robert Firth. 
NoaTmrnN D1s-rRrn:r-Georg·e Dodd-, . 
BuRNLKY-John \Vmterbottom. 
LEES and SHAw-Micklethwaite. 
H.ulFAx-J. Smith. 
LIVERPOOL-L. Heyworth, E ~q. 
ROTHERHAM-Thomas Wigfield. 
DuBr.1N-Brown, Adams \-Vood. 
SAT.FOl:I.D and l\IANCHESTEI-c.-~amuel Hague 
RAWTENSTAU,-John King. 
Bo1,ToN, (Youth )-Knowles. 
OuNK i-.:NFI E Lo-Bell. 
LoNDON United Temperance Socicty-W. Guwtirnrp~ 

AoK~Ts-Ellward Grubb, god Jameij Millington 
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l. Resolved that Messrs. Stubbin, Lees and Firth, be 
a sub-committee to audit the accounts of the Advocate 
and Journal. - lJ,loi,ed by F'. Hopwood, seconded by G, 
Greig. 

2. That this Conference beg to direct the attention of 
all the Branch Societies to the nece:.sity of making strenu
ous exertions to increase the funds of the British Associa
tion, to enable the executive committee to meet the 
multiplied demands from all parts of the country.
Moiled by Jonathan Swann,-seconded by Thom.as Swindle
hurst. 

3. That the various amounts guaranteed by the several 
Delegates, be forwarded from their societies on or before 
the first of September next.-Moved by Jonathan Swann, 
seconded by Re1J. W. Roaf. 

4. That this Conference most urgently recommend the 
immetliate formation of District or County Associations; 
and that the committee of the Leeds a~d the Preston 
temperance societies be requested to correspond with 
other societies, in their respective counties, for the purpose 
of effecting this object.-Moned b!J Rev. F. Howartli, 
seconded by Isaac Baker. 

.5. That Messrs. Andrew, Kershaw and Lees, be a 
111ub-committee to confer with the New British and Foreign 
TemperancP, Society, as to the conditions on which a 
perfect union of the two societies can be effected ; and 
that they, if possiblr, be prepared with the plans by the 
next Annual Conference.-Movcd by Re?,. W . Roaf, 
seconded by .Rei, . W. RosP.man. 

6. 'l'ha:t this Conferenct>, having heard with great 
pleasure, the important results of the gratuitous distribu. 
tion of the Advocate and Journal amongst MagigtrateR, 
Medical men, Ministers of the Gospel, and other influen
tial persons, during this year, would urgently press upon 
all the friends and auxiliaries of this Association, the 
importance and necessity of enabling the executive com
mittee to continue this benevolent undertaking during the 
ensuing year; and that immediate steps be taken to raise 
the requisite funds. - llfored b;yJames 11!/illington, seconded 
by George Dodds. 

7. That it be recommended to the committees of all 
1wcieties in connexion with the British Association, to 
introduce the principle of teetotalism among the soldiers 
and sailors in their respective Jocalities.-Moi:ed by J. 
Cunliffe, seconded by J. Hoclcings. 

8. That a MPmorial from this Conference be sent to 
the yearly meeting of the Society of Friends.-L11oved by 
Robert Charnley, seconded by James Teare. 

9. That extracts from the Report of the Tract Com
mittee of the Leeds Temperance Society, be published in 
the Advocate and Journal, unner the direction of the 
Editor.-111ored by James Laycock, seconded by J. 
Smith . 

10. Tbat the thanks of this Conference be presented 
to the exPcutive committ('e, for the able and efficient 

manner in which they have transacted the busines, of thP 
British Association during the past year.-Mot•ed by 
Thomas Wigfield, seconded by Isaac Baker. 

11. That the following gentlemen be the executive com
mittee for the ensuing year, with power to add to the. 
number : 

E. Johnson, Sub- Treasurer. 
F. R. Lees, Secretary. 

J. Hotham John Andrew, jun. 
J. Kershaw Joseph Andrew 

J. Shaw. 

J 2. That the next Conference be held at Huddersfield, 
the first Tuesday in July, 1841.-Moved by James Teare, 
seconded by Hu,gli Boyle. 

The following Resolutions, involving general principles, 
were passed, containing settled facts, and which are 
intended to be used as general truths, to aid those 
who are studying the nature of the Temperance 
Question . 

1. That this Conference hail with delight, as a proof 
of the progress of total abstinence princip]es, the fact, that 
some christian communities have refused to allow any 
makers or venders of intoxicating drinks to hold office in 
their churches ; and that others have made personal ab
stinence a condition of church membership; and would 
express their hope that the time is not far distant, when 
christian bodies generally will disconntenance, in every 
manner, the manufacture and use of intoxicating beverages. 
-Mored by G. Greig, seconded by James Mitlington . 

2. That this Conference regard the cause of total 
abstinence, as founded in christian Jove, and universal 
philanthropy, hold adhesion to and support of its principles, 
to be a positive christian duty ; and, therefore, a thorough 
investigation of them binding upon all pat.riots and chris
tiam .-Moved b~?J Thomas Swindlelwrst, seconded by 
- Bell. 

3. Considering the fact, that the principles and eviden
ces of teetotalism have become widely diffused throughout 
the empire ; and that it has been shewn that all intoxi
cating beverages are pernicious in their physical and moral 
effects: this Conference express their conviction, that a 
cflrrespondin.r, responsibility rests with all classes ef tlie 
pop1dation in reforence tot.he use of intoxicating beverages, 
in110lving criminality in refusing or neglecting to e.mmine 
the evidence, and adopt the practice of total abstinence.
JJ1oved by F. Lees, seconded lYy J. Andrew. 

4. That as intoxicating beverages produce not only 
unmitigated physical and moral evils, but also a majority 
of instances of backsliders, the knowledge of these facts 
imposes on all persons, and especially upon christian profes
sors, the duty of abstinence ; the continued consumption of 
alcoholic liquors, is, therefore, in the face of such admitted 
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facts, sinfu.l.-Moved by F . Hopwood, seconded h.y John 
Kershaw. 

5. That, therefore, as the consumption of intoxicating 
liquors as beverages is sinful, the manufacture and sale 
of them for such a purpose, are equally so; and, hence, 
the makers and venders, as well as the consumers are 
guilty, and responsible for the consequences.-Moved by 
James Teare, seconded by Thomas Swindlelrnrst. 

6. That a calumny against the teetotallers, having been 
circulated by the Era, ( a newspaper belongi?g to ~he 
licensed victuallere,) charging the teetotaller~ with havmg 
taken to opium, on the adoption of total abstinence; ~nd 
the Temperance (alias moderation) Penny Magazme 
having cast out insinuation.sofa si~1ilar nature-there_by 
giving apparent confirmation to this scandalous and in
famous falsehood-tltis Conference indign antly repel the 
11liegation, and view with unqualified c rm demnation, the 
circulation ef this malicious untruth.- 1'4f01·ed by Isaac 
Baker, seconded by Thomas Swindlelm rs:t . 

7. That this Conference recommee1d the immediate 
adoption of su?h lawful me~~1s as are c.alc latad to effect, 
without involving party poht1cs, the rep,eaU of those laws, 
which licen~e the manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors.-Moved by John Hackings seconded by J . 
Smith. 

A WARNING 

TO ALL ANTI- 'I'EETOT AL llNISTERS. 

\Ye are credibly informed, that the unholy opposition 
of certain shepherds tending the flocks of Israel in the 
East Riding of Yorkshire, have, in the 01·der of divine 
providence, met with their deserts . Evil and sin are of 
such a character, as to draw upon themselves t.heir own 
punishment, not only in another, but even in this world. 
Angry passions and sinful recriminations, between minister 
and minister, were the order of the day: the natural 
result of indiscretion and sin founded upon evil. 

liam Howcroft, with his mistaking of' dunghill rhyme, 
without either sense, reason or harmony, for the inspira
tion of the muses, notwithstanding his matchle1os vulgarity, 
has quailed before common sense and truth. "Answer 
a fool according to his folly," was suggested by a wise 
man ; and the above Revs. must not complain, if we made 

them ashamed of themselves , 

CURIOSITIES OF WATER. 

Continued from page 231 . 

Now though this is mentioned by him as a probable- , 
opinion, yet experience in our days sbews, tliat the 1iun9-
in9 the patient into tlte salt water either of the river of 
Thames, about Gravesend, or in the salt springs in Che
shire, is the best means to prevent any evil succeeding 
the bite of a mad dog ; they must indeed be dipped so 
often as to be almost drowned before the danger is over : 
but it is a question whether the saltness of the water con~ 
tributes any thing to this cure, since Boerhaa,·e, the pre
sent professor at Leyden, affirms, that whrn men bitte.n 
by a mad dog are arrived to the fear of water, called an 
Hydrophobia, they may be cured, by blinding the patient's 
eyes, and t!trowing of Mm into a pond of water often, tilt 
lie seems not to be afraid nf it, or but very little, and then 
force him to drink large quantitif's. 

And we are told by Dr. Edw. Browne, that a per~on 
troubled with the falling sickness, by happening to fall 
into a cold spring, (I suppose it was in the time of his fit) 

I was freed from his distemper all his life-after ~ and he 
saith there is no need of preparing the body for it in this 
as in some other cases. But the patient, when plunged 
into a cold bath, ought to coutiuue in the bath each time 
about three or four minutes ; for in plunging over hea.d 
and ears at his first entrance into a cold bath, the brain 
will be so sensibly affected, as to be relieved from the dis
temper, which is a kind of eonvulsion proceeding from an 
inflammation, or some other cause ; but we want more 
experiments to con.firm. this notion : which notion may be 
worth noting, that the thing may be tried in others, to 
see whether it will succeed as it clid in this person. F01· 
it is said by the ingenious Dr. Pitcairn, a Scotchrnan, 
sometime professor at Leyden, that there is no such thing 
as the art of physick, but remedies were found out by 
chance, p. 264 of his works : for when remedies thus 
happen to be discovered, and prove often to be effectual, 
the l'E'membering that remedy, to apply it in a like case, 

It is no wonder that certain Rev. divines should be so 
angry with us for having lately exposed the sinfulne s of 
their opposition to teetotalism. We did so from duty, 
and promise them our favours again, should they continue 
their e:inful conduct. We dare say the Revs. Messrs. 
Kendall, Howcroft, Rawson, &c. and an unmentionable 
Rev. fuddler, wish they had let teetotallers alone. The 
Rev. James Kendall, with all his swell is silent; the Rev. 
John Rawson, with his dog erel poetic attack on a Yir
tuous mid unoffending lady for being a teetotaller, has 
-~hrunk into the shade; and ven the magniloquent ,Vil-

often brings reputation to the prescriber; but if it fail8, 
some other experiment must be tried, which, wE>re t>hy-:. 
sick an art, need not be done, because the rules of art ~r 
certain. 

'Tis also said by the same D1·. Browne, that madness 
and melancholy, with all their retinue, may find better 
effects from t.he use of bathing in cold water, than from 
other violent methods, with which people go affiirterl a 19 
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pow t reated ; for, says he, that wlticl,, ·will make a drnnken 
man sober in a minute, will certainly go a great way 
tou:a ds tlte cure of a madman in a month. ~ow it is 
most cel'tain to nl }' own kqowledge, that if a drunken man 
be plwng~d oce,r ltead and ears in wl4 ii•ater, lte. will come 
fJltt ef it p erfect!'!), so,b.er ,_· ~nd some I have known, that 
in such caees have been recorered by l;>,arely washing their 
head~ in cold water. And the fore-mention~cl opi~ion of 
Dr. ·Browne is confirmed by the pract~ye of ps. Blair, 
{vho, in a letter to Qr. ~ayn~rd, declar~s that he cured a 
man raving mn.d, wlw being bound ip a cart, ~tripped, of 
!1is clothes, and blindfolded, that tha surprise might b.~, the 
greater, he on a sudqen had a great fall of water let down 
upon him from the Leight of twenty fe~t, under ivhiclt he 
('Ontinued so long as lds sfrengtl~ would permit : and after 
his return home, he fell into a sleep, and slept twenty
nine hours, and awakcd i'n as quiet a state of mi11d as 
e'Yer, and so had coutinued to the time of the writing that 
ietter, "·hich was tweh·e m_onths. 

\Vhich relation seem to make that a more probable 
truth, ,vliich was c:tated in n letter from Sir John Floyer 
to Pr. Bro,vne, and printed by tlat Doctor, whNein it is 
1.aid, that in Normandy thl'Y immerse fools, or dip (ltem 
in cold wa,ter., to, cu_;;e tltem : a bot brain being the cause, 
perhaps, of several dieorclers in the un,derstanding, and is 
in great part found to be, true, in the ridiculous behaviour 
of some drunken ~en., who, when their head~ are become 
cool, abhor what they before did do or say. N' ow if such 
d)ppina would cure fool s an OJlg us, great numbers might 
be made more happy than they are by b.eir;ig rn dipt. 

Dr. Browne, in hi!'. disc9,t~rs<;. of cold baths, affirms 
.Likewise, that to bathe in cold watet: ha.tk L_een found to 
be the quickest, ila,fcst and pleas8:Ui('s~ curr for the king's 
P,1·il; arnl he tells us of a Yorkshire gentleprn~1, who was 
grievously affiictt>d with this distemper, liaving great 
11)cPrs in the ·glands_ of his neck, which were_ ~o n;1uch 
inflanwd, as to brino- him very low; but being advi ed 
l?y Dr. Baynard to bathe in 1he <;old bath, hf in f\ month's 
time was perfectly cured, !,,is ulce~s being liealed- u,p, 
,·ontrar_y to tlte opinion of tlte most learned p/i_ysic~ans. 

We al o find mention, in the description of the Scottish 
island'-, of an odd remedy, commonly made u c of there for 
the c11re of the jaundice; which is thi_s: they strip the pa~ty 
naked, lay him upon the ground on l11s belly, and pow· una• 
wares upon h~s bar;k a pail of cold water. And also pains 
in the ,j-, ints, a_s Dr. Curtis tell s us, will be cured, by holding 
the part uncler the stream of a pump or cock; and foment• 
ing· with cold ,rnter is ommenned as good to assuage !tot 
su~e/lings. And_ I know n person who had often been subject 
10 blood-shot or inj!,amrd eyes, who afterwards, upon the 
hPginn i.ng- of the sa me distrn;iper, took, by ad,·ice, a hall of 
J.inen rag·", dipt them in cold water, and applied thf'm to the 
part, Cl)ulin.q_ tltem by nC'w dipping as. oft as thPy .<Jrew hot: 
which applica,l~on \l'as continued three hours, io which time 
the humour was so repelled, as to be troublesome !JO more; 
{M the party, to my knowledge, bath had· no sign of that 
9i t emper since, though, the same had, been ,·cry troublesome 
many tim es before. 
· It. i al so ad,·ised hy Dr. G,ideon II arn•y, to ,ra<Sh the eyes 

well t\\·ic- e a day in cold walC'r, as tbc bes_t remedy to_prevent 
<!,efln,r ions on thnn, and pre eri,e the eyc-si,qht, wlnch it greatly 
comforts. And this T ha,·e found true for many years, my 
eyes he.in ;::- oftC'n iipt to hC' dim and s tiff, so that T could 
:;carce open my E'~'C'lirl"; " ·h ic-h, npon wa :c- hing- fnr a minute 

,yitµ fair water, hath been f~lt no rnore tiH a good ,rhile 
after. Besides which be11~fit to the eyes, authors sav it is 
also goo~ to prewrve the memory, if the whole forehead bu 
\fl\shed twice a day;_ which also is u certain \'.!Ure for itching· 
in the eyes, as authors tell 11s. 

Some people ~re tr~1,1,ble~ ,yi_th l.l catl.o.s.ity, or hardness of 
th;e bottoms of thei~· feet,. which is so troublesome a3 to be a 
hinqrance to their e~sy walking-; for which a cur~ is pre
scribed by Dr. Cook,. , ha/ is, to so.ak th,em well i1f warm, 
w,ater, till th,e ha;rdn_es5 is softe~e~, and tl.1en scrape it of( 
with the eqo-e of a, knife: and if ~he feet burn, with any 
un~8:tural he~t, the b~_thing o.ften i~. 1_10.t wale~ will coo,! 
them., by giving ven_t to what offends. 

And the plentiful drinking- of wa,tcr is c,ominended in the 
~cu.~vy,, w~ether hot or c.old, by Pr. Pitcairn, to dissolrn 
the sc.o_rb1itic s~

1
lts, ~nd car~·y them out by ~i:-i11ie, w4cther. 

they a~·e acids or al}cnliPs_; i~l\d m_ys~lf !_1.aving formerly 
beeo extremely troubled ,,·ith the · scuru-y, which oftef\ 
made me faint an<l weak, and my pulse so low as r.carcely 
to b~ ff\t, J found at la t that tbc ~.ulse wou\d. infallibly riso. 
upon drinking a p_in't or lll(>re of ~.old water, and in a lit.tl~· 
tirne I sho~dd, again becom,e brisk and strong; for I l1ave often 
foun~, that u,pon ·a dis.o~·rler of the stomach, the strength of 
the bodily memh~rs s.oon would fail, and as easily be recovered; 
wl{e'flt the disorder of the stQrnach was removed; and, by lono· 
experience, I have found th.~.t nothin~ conduceth so much 
to bodilY. strength as~ sto_roach in right order, which rc11uires 
Temperance and cooling diet to l)rin,g it into order. 

To what hath been already said, i "·ill acld an account , 
taken from a credible perso~, of a, m ¥.n in the parish of 
Slwreditch, who was desperately ill of an <uthma or shortness_ 
<if breath, and (¥ep consumption, for wl~icb he had tried manv 
remedies to no purpose. At length J'i e \\·as advised by ;i, 
physician, being poor, tQ drink no othe1· an:nk lW water, rind, 
eat no other fvud b1,tt water ,qntel, wi(hout salt or sugar ; 
which course of diet he continued fo1· three months', finding= 
himselfat first to be somewhat betkr, and- at the three months. 
end he was perfectly cured: but, for ~ccurity sak(l, he con 
tinued in that diet a montl1 longer, and gTew strong and fat 
upon it. But ltis_ die~ he had no mind to, ti:ll 1,e was tlw 
roughly lu.mgry, an,d then, he ea.t with pleasure; in which 
perhaps con,&istcd thi; best pa.rt of hi <;>ure, it being- an ad• 
Yant:.ige to health ne\·er ~o cat 1ill bung-er call for food. 

And I remember a young "·oman, a burnisher of silver, 
who had a desperate crMg!t, for wbirli she had taken many' 
things, of <;\11 apo,thecary to no purpose; at lengt~ the jonr
n,e_yniaA told ~er, hi!! mas ter ~.i:_1-,id, hf: could do no_ more; but, 
sa_1d tlie fe11ow, "( wo1,1lcl ad,r you every mornm~ to ,rash· 
bel;i.ind yo.1;'.r i~~·s.·, a.nd upon your· temples·, ~nd on the moulrl: 
of your hea.d with c_old w~tcr; which she 1old me slie did, 
::u_1d was perfcc;t1y c;.ur~<1i of her <;ough by that m~•i,10s. · 

rn short, water, ,yl.,en rightly made ll C of, doth appear 
from the ac;counts b.e(ori; -mentioned, Yery effect_ual to prevent

1 

and cure mar;,JJ d,is_eases_, vut i.ncre especially the in\\'arcl use 
thereof: for to u&P. the. w9rd.s of the ingenious DJ'. Cwrtis in 
his Essay fo1· the P rese1:vation, and llecoixry of H ealth.;. 
the habitual u e of waJer for eommon drio k prescrz•es the 
native f erme1~t cif the stor;iach i,? due Q1;der, k eeps the blood, 
temperate, and help{ t? SJ?fn out t/1,e th.read of l[fe tfJ tlie longes~. 
e:ttent <if NatU?:P.; it makes ti1e rest at 11,Jgftt 111,ore qiiiet and 
refreshing, the reason and 1mde,rstm1di11g -more clear, the 
passions less dz"sorderly; and in case of ratin.q (oo much, a. 
large draught of cold water 1..,astly et:rceed. a1~y qfher cordial 
to cau o digestion; water being J1ot o cold ~.nd (iJ;cless, he 
saith, as many do imagine. Bcsidr which co)ll10.endation 
of it by this Doctor, 'tis catainly a drink· that w.'ll n,ot /er
ment in the stomnch, nor tu,rn sour, as wine an.cl st.rong; 
l\Ialt•Drinks will <lo, lo the hindering- of a good digestion, 
which all acidit!J in the stomnch ccrtainl!J doth, when it' 
abounds tlirre j find i"' hcs t corn·derl I,~· " ·eakl'nin{! or mak-
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ing it less so ur, by drinking good store of water, as the 
rxperience of above forty years practice /urth assured my
self and many oth(YA~s, For tho' water, is ~ccounted a ?on
temptible drink, yet by beginning to make use of it at 
~bo4t thirty yea!·s ~f ~ge, bef.o.re w~.ioh 1 u ·_as often _oit~ of 
order, and continuing the use of 1t ever since, dnnknig 
Yerr little wine or strong drink, I !tave attained to the age 
<if s·eventy-fom· years,~ when thou and', ir1 the mean time, 
'"ho delighted only in drinki~g tron Heer1 Wine and 
Brandy, ha,·e not lived half sq long ; which nu~keth good 
that saying in the Scriptures, that wine is a mo,cker and 
strong ·drink is raging, and he wha is deceived thereby 
is not wise; Prov. xx. l. s ince it no ways contributes to 
long life; fo1· 'tis certain thi\t thousaod - in the world 
live as long who drink no strong dri ik, (l.s' f1rll!I, drinkers 
of it do. Some indeed, from un extraord inary strength of 
vature, have been hard drinkers, and yet die old; but f~r 
pne who do~s this, perhaps a hundred a1--e destroyed by 1t 
before they come to half the time of life; ~n.d g-eqerally we 
shall find t'lrnt very strong and healthy cons,t\tutions, at the 
jong run, are _rn1ned by riot_ ~nd excess,, the.re. being no 
certain safety 1n any way of \mng but thatt o.f Temperance 
anri 11/oderation. Nature in some may, & long- time: with
i,tand the abuses offered to it, bitt at la ·t it• will _yield to its 
enemies; and those who li\'e the longest im an intemperate 
cou rse, might, from the strength of their <COI\Stitution, hat·(! 
lived rnucli longer, had they eat less, and ittsed- tl),emselves to 
drink rnore water; which drink, as it is m10st. friendly, ~T\d 
iong·cst will preserve the life of a strong comstitution, ·so 'tis 
absolutely riecessa,;y for those that aro ivealk and sickly, and 
itre naturally subject to the gout, the s.troµe, sho1·tness of 
'breath, wind, ill-di9estion, and such like. · 

(To be continued.) 

l\lOTH~RS AND ~ RSES. 

'/lo the Editor. of the Joumal of the New Bribis~i a,id Foreign, Tern-
' p/!ra.nqe Soci.ely. 

tlie lioness, the tigress, the elephant: and the mare, require only 
water as a fluid, to suckle tbeiP young, or for any other purpose: 
n :iither do human beings l'equire any other fluid to gratify their 
natura..l a,ppet\te, of to supply the ph_,sical wants of their organs. 
.l\'ledic&-111\en often hear del\cate females say, they cannot suckle 
wi~hout taking ale or p01·ter ; that the fo.ocl they take will scarcely 
feed a sparrow; that they feel .o low anll weak; that they sho11ld 
sink without them. I beliern they really think so; but they do 
not cous~der that the Tery ale or porter they take causes that 
sinking, by depriving them of their nat11ral appetite for food; nnd 
that these liq,uids are exhausting stimqlants1 and never can be 
proper sul:istitqtes for wa,ter, wholesome {ood, fresh air, and exercise 
out of doors; which every nurse sho~ld daUy enjoy. There are 
some females ,~hO!,e natural powers are so weak as not to afford the 
necessary supply withot\t the indulgence of ale, porter, &c.; in such 
cases MacNish's advice is the best: "tp ghe over the infant to. 
s.ome one who can, and drop nursing altogether." 

Theire are ~o,w a nuinber of ladies who have shewn they posses~ 
both physical and moral strength to adopt e.t once the abstinent 
~lan of stl.c~ling without artificial helps, and they: have been re
warued. Qo,~ of them, the wife of a professional gentleman iu 
Londonf had some conyer~ation \\ith me, about fifteen months ago~ 
o.n the subject of ~qi:sio,g; Bhe a,.bs.t.ained from that time; during 
the interrnl she became a mother; and when I las.t sa,w her~ she 
introduced to me a little tee-totaller she had nurse(;\ wi\hout a drop 
of alcoholic drin~ ~ she :i;i.e\'er b,a..d enj.oyecl better health in her life 
than s,he ha,d. during the whole tiq\e; the infant had been perfectly 
~ealtby, and what was remar~able, walked at nine months and nine 
days, much ea'!"1ier than a\1,J of hei;- three former children, The 
lady lived on plai~ good fop,d, and for drink sh_e ~o.~ barley water• 
and milk; by the by, a, go,<id use for the barley. 

1 am glad to it~form my 1·eaders th.a~ Betty Bagshaw• the old lady 
who has suckled twenty-two children.~ and who l {otmerly said bid 
fl\ii: tp live one hundred yea.rs, i~ still ali-re, and will be in her 
hundredth yea,r the next May; as; accoroing to the parish register 
at Wilford~ !Jie wa,s born in the year 1741. She ,;sited lier friends 
last October Goose Fair (\he great Nottingham fair) and enjoyed 
hflrself Tery much. H;ei;-common drink had been. water and a liUle. 
whey when she could, get it. She is a fi,ne specimen, of what plaiu 
food, wat~r, early rising, fresh air n,nd exercise will effect. 

Yours tru.lyi JouN lhoGJNBOTToM, Surgeon .. 
Not~in.gham, 11th February, )84.0. 

A,LDilROUGH TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

IY DEAR SIR,-In ,: LiYcsey'•s ~ora,1 Reft1rm,er," forJanuar)-, 
l 839, an interesting paper is publi&hed on the injurious effects of 

~' still slop milk" upon the health of children;, tl1at is, milk from 
s;ows, kept upon the refuse of lltc still. Some ~edical men haTe 
~leliTcred ,·cry strong opinions upon the subjcc\. In cbi~ldren who Th.is. Society celebrated its second a11nivei;-sary on ,Ved• 
toke it, they ay, there is a la~ity Qf the solids, and a ".itiated nesday the th of J;une, hy a. tf'a-mecti'?g in the pu.blic school 
roadition. of the fluids,. whic-h, }lredi-pose \hum ~o. er .eMe io. its ro.oro~ kindly granted for the occasion.. The room was 
inost mahgnrmt fonn. The wn~~r oys he could give any ,1.umber ta.stefo,lly decor~tcd with every flower of the season; the 
of case~ whe.re t~1e l1caJth ~f dn l(lren h:1-s ~ceu utterly des_troJ:ed I tGlbles. ij~-o~n:ed b,cmeat11 the weight o.f g·oo,d teetotal fare; 
~~ tl\fl q§~ ot §till §lop m_1!1L Th~ milk ~§ sold. o.t ales. pnce 

1 
,md the co,mpany, ~.onsisting of a.bo.Uit one hundred, enjoyNt 

thofl: the 0 \h?i.:~ 8:.~1.d ~uch 1s the fcelmg agamst . milk of tJ:ils sort~ themselves plenteousty witb '· ihe f.UP, that cheers b~t not 
Lbal 1~a.~ _of the l>air;':men ·wlw do not n. e grams an? swlll from, \ ine.bria,tes . '· After tea,, the mem hers had ~ proce ion t hrou rh 
,he ~1~_t1lk{l.f,S are pul-);~shecl; and those who are anxious to pro- th villa e re eded b, th Ski · H I. b"t B d j 
mote their ow;1 anu c~il.clren.'s hra:lth, purchase exclusi,ely from e , @ ' P C . ·Y ~ ,r · psca t'C i_a 1 C an · n 
thP,se men,. _f \he ~will fi:om di~JVferies render cows'· milk so I th.e e, e~mg, a pubhc me~tm.,., wa h,eld 1_n the \Vesleyan 
unwh lesome,., wba,t effect ma~· we not expe t from the swill of brew. ! Me.~h?.dis.t. Chapel. ~ v_mg to the un~vo1dable abs~nce of
. ·es, called al~ and p.or/(!r, to. ltaYe, iw.on mothers and nursE's. the highly respectE>d l\J1m~ter of tha.t place of wors~1p, Mr. 

Nothing is S!!iid t1,p,o_n t];\e cruelly inflicted upon the po.or cows; Cown~o of Hull was un.animously callNl to the chair. The 
this ought to have corn~ itnd,er the cognizance of the Cruelty Pre- meeting was ably addres ed by Mr. Ooforth, Mr. ,villiam. 
nntion SocirtJ; nnd alsooqhe Police, as cows feel on such 1;efuse Ilra,imbridge, l\lr. J. Bra.imbridge, and Mr. Milner of Skip• 
a subject to cl!sease, particU;larly of the Jh:r.r, and the m,uscular sea, and Messrs_. Lca.ven.,qmd Jon.es, of Hull. The speeches. 
fibres of the nmmal beco~.e h,ay~er,. n:ud, t,lt1m.atelr, not so fit for delivered wer~ of a m~nl_r, str~ight-fonvard, unflinching, and 
h um~n fo~d. . . . . decided tone,, whic.h ro~.d-e ~ powerful ir:t)pression upon the. 

It 1s an mc?ntroyertible fact,, t1rn,~ alc9J10l ~a poison con,tamed 10 minds of the numerous. assemb.l~e; eig·hteen signed the 
fie! portrr, w1_n e, &c.) passes fro1?. the d:ig_estn:e ~rgans uncha~ged pledg-e. This meeting will long: b,e remembered by the in-. 
m 1ts natnre, rnto the blood, and 1s found JU th,e ci1trerent secretions b b' t t f /\ldb,. I d: t] . .a· , ·n · 
of the human bod.,·, such as the mother's rn,ilk, t.he bile, &c. Can, a 1 an s.o ~ ioug 1 an 1e suc1.r:o.u.n mg.' 1 ages. 
there be, then, a more preposterous or \Hlnatm:~1 ha,hi~ than 
females taking such fiery, poi·onons stimulus.t,o.enaltle \hem to lREI,AND, July 1.-Rev. Theobald Mathew administerc,d 
suckle their children? The practice is most injurio~s to both the plE>dgP to 26,000 persons. At Borriso-K ane, 100,00_0 
mothers and children; shortening the life of the mothei: by the teet~taller assembled to address the Queen on her pron-
1},rtifici'al forcing system of increasing the milk and laying the foun- dent1al escape from the h~nds of the inane assa. sin. At 
(l ittion of diseases irt the brain, the- lungs, and digestiYe organs of \Vestport sr,·cral thousands took the pl r dg~ o( Fat bet; 
\hP infant, whkh 0ft(ln prove fatal; it has uo ann.logy in. n.e.ture : I Mathew; .~t Clonmel, 200,(). 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

Bridlington, June 18, 1840. 

Sir,-By answering the following questions, you will 
enable me to settle some doubts in the search of truth. 

lNQUISJTIVE. 

1. Can the existence of any effect be self-derived? 
2. Can any effect subsist without its cause ? 
3. Can drunkenness and moderation subsist together in 

individual practice arid experience? 
4. Can conclusive evidence ·be advanced to p.rove thRt 

moderation is the cause of drunkenness? 

Answers.-The first and second questions are alike in 
meaning·. We answer, No: God alone is self-e,'l'istent and 
self-snbsistent. Answer to the third and fourth.-No limits 
.have yet been assigned to moderation ; for every person 
attaches his own measure to it. As the nature of alcoholic 
liqnors is to destroy reason, and create an unnatural appetite, 
there can be no moderation in their use as a beverage: hence, 
what is called moderation, is the initiament to drunkenness. 
The appetite, or liking, being once created, seeks out for 
-the ohject of its gratification. An innate impulse is thus 
developed: and, unless other causes exercise a counter 
dominant influence, the subject of the appetite becomes a 
confirmed sot. That a moderation drinker does not neces
sarily become always a rank inebriate, originates in the 
counter-action of this class of opposing causes, and affords 
incontrovertible confirmation of the difference between· the 
desire for food and that for alcoholic liquors. The former 
is natural, the latter unnatural; consequently, every modera
.tion man places himself in jeopardy. "Let him that standetb 
take heed, lest be fall." Hence, moderation is only another 
word for the first step in the progress of intemperance. It 
appears, therefore, that moderation and drunkenness are to 
be contemplated not as discrete, but continuous acts, varying 
only in degree, in the use of alcoholic drinks. Twi-light 
and mid-day vary in degree, but both are produced by the 
same cause, the position of the earth to the sun, to receive 
its rays. The very dogma so often reiterated-" I can keep 
myself soher"-in itself implies the injurious effects which 
intoxicating liquors produce upon the mind, and the irration
ality of the boast. If a man's moral fortitude is strong, 
this is no reason why he shoulcl indulge in a practice which 
saps continually the foundation of that fortitude. (See the 
articles on Tippling in March and April Pioneers.) 

HownEN.-Three Lectures in the Primitive Methodist 
Chapel were delivered on the 8th, 9th, and 10th July, by 
Mr. Leigh, London, and we have reason to hope, that much 
good will result. ln the midst of the last lecture, the lec
turer was interruptecl by a Mr. \Vainewright, who prolonged 
the meetinO' to a considerable length, by foolish, unintelligible 
jargon. He asked was drunkenness the cause of Adam's 
sin? and then, without waiting for an answer, said, you 
make drunkenne s the cause of all sin, ancl do away with 
the office of the Holy Spirit. He said that he (Mr. W.) 
was a man, a christian, disinterested, and a lover of truth. 
The fact is, Mr. W. has been a bole and corner enemy to 
the society, since its first appearance in this town, and refused 
the tracts when left at his house; but this is not to be won
dered at, when we know that bis father was, for some time, 
a brewer's man, an1l since has been occasionally employed 
to brew for private families. He himself is a dealer in 
British Wines, Hops, Opium, Tobacco, Quassia, &c. &c., 
-Antibilious Pills.-" Great is Diana, the goddess of the 
Ephesians.''- ( From a Correspondent. ) 

LINE8 

Addressed to the Members of the Howden Temperanae 
Society, by a Juvenile Member, July 7, 1840. 

May God save our British Queen t 
Bright be her smile, 
While truth, love, and loyalty 
Gladden our isle. 
Proclaim far our righteous cause ; 
Loud be the cry, 
While the teetotal banner 
Is wafted on high. 

May the stain of intemperance' 
Pollute not our shore ; 
May our youth be as brave 
As their fathers of yore ; 
May the land of our birth 
Be no longer a sty, 
·where men rank with beasts 
Which but perish and die. 

.May the proud flag of England 
Still float on the breeze, 
Wafting commerce and wealth 
To all nations and seas; 
Proving liberty's bulwark 
Wherever unfurl'd, 
The pride of Great Britain, 
The dread of the world. 

May the pure ray of reason 
Illumine the soul, 
And no fumes of intemperance 
Bedim its controul ; 
May man look to God 
With hope-without fear; 
On his conscience no stain, 
1 n his eye not a tear. 

Save the thousands now lavished, 
To drunkenness given, 
The curse of our land, 
And the vengeance of heaven; 
Then the health of the poor man, 
'When labour be ends, 
Will be cheered with the smile 
Of wife, children and friends. 

Si$'n, sign now the pledge; 
Jom the gathering throng· ; 
Your lives will be happy; 
Your !1inews be strong. 
No publican' bill 
Will again break your slumber: 
You'll have health, wealth, contentment, 
And days without number. 

May the youth who now pleads 
In sobriety's cause, 
At her shrine ever worship, 
And hold by her laws; 
May he never forget 
The pledge to him given; 
It will guide him through life. 
And concluct him to heaven. 

May God save our British Queen ! 
Bright be her smile, 
While truth, love. and loyalty, 
Gladder. our isle, &c. 
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Preparatory Academy, Aylsham, Norfollc, 
July 15, 1840. 

Sir,-The fo11owing are a few reasons for abstaining 
from all intoxicating drinks. 

lst-Because I consider total abstinence to be the only 
€ffective plan to put an end to drunkenness. Moderation 
will not do this, being variously understood. One modera
tion man is content with a single glass of spirits, or a pint 
of porter or ale per day; another, two; a third, three; and 
so on, till an appetite for it is created. Were a person to 
attempt to stop the course of a river, he would not dam up 
the current, but the springs; and thus with intemperance. 
He does not wait till reason is dethroned, the judgment 
beclouded, and a false craving- appetite for the infernal alco
holic drink is formed, but at once stops the fountain of 
moderate drinking, whence flows, silently and imperceptibly, 
a constant stream to inebriety. 

2ndly-Because I wish to remove all temptations from 
me. Is it not our prayer that we may" not be led into temp
tation" ? Then how can we expe ct our prayers to avail, if 
we throw ourselves wilfully into temptation? How often 
has the drunkard, when suffering from the effects of the 
midnight revel, solemnly vowed be would no more use the 
drink which produces such pain a.nd misery; yet, under the 
first temptation in company, notw·ithstandiog his firm deter
mination to be very moderate ht.as fallen by the insidious 
snare? His resolution has quiv<ered like a leaf floating in 
the breeze. Thus he has drunk, and become a sot again a 
vidim to his vicious appetite, and an early tenant of the 
grave. Had he abstained from t e intoxicating cup he had 
a~hieved a victory greater than he who has taken ~ strong 
c1ty. 

3rdly-Because, from my own experience I well know 
all intoxicating liquors to be injurious to health and conse
qu •ntlt, u~eless t<;> the working·_mnn; for they irr:part ~othing 
but art1fic1al _ex~1temen!, . detn?3ental alike to the strength, 
and the const1tut10D:· 1 his ~xc1t ment ~s always followed by 
collapse or depress10n, leavrng the subject worse or weaker 
th~n he was ~efore taki~g it. All those who use strong 
drin~s _know this b):' e":penence; for, wLen the liquor begins 
to die 1t leaves a smkmg· at the stomach, and an unpleasant 
gnawing sensation. If a person drink again be gets rid of 
this feeling for a time, but afterwards come; the collapse 
and with it frequently delirium tremens. ' 

4thly-That 1 maybe a consistent example of temperance 
to my neighbours: the world knowing that example is 
before precept. 

!Hbly-Bccause our drinking fashions produce a vast 
am<?Ul1t of p~verty, domestic miserr, crime, swearing, quar-
1·ellm~, stealing, adultery, murder, impiety, disease, destruc
tion of property, premature death, and almost every other 
s ii ! ! ! 

fithly- Because intemperance obstructs the prog-ress of 
civilization, educ~tion, r~ligion, and every useful reform ; 
and bec::i.use abstmence 1s both sure and safe. Drinking 
moderately is dangerous, and has led to all the drunkenness 
in the country. Beca':1se while millions repent of drinking, 
not ONE rep~nts o~ bcmg a teetotaller. Because nothing 
but teetotalism w111 prevent the moderate drinker from 
becoming a drunkard. Because it is my christian duty to 
deny myself of intoxicating liquors, even though they were 
lawful, to promote the happines~ _of others. And lastly, 
because I. find myself, from abstammg, healthier, wealthier, 
and happier. 1 am more respected, and better fitted to 
perform my duty both to Goo and man! 

JOHN SKIDl\fORK. 

DEAR SJR, 
I am delighted with. any medical man, who will advocate 

the cause of total abst1~e?ce from a11. into"1cating liquors, 
and should have been w1llmg to have signed the declaration 

drawn up by Mr. Julius Jeffries, had it met with my views 
on th~ subject. I should not have written any remarks 
upon 1t at present, had not my name appeared in conjunction 
with our worthy friend, l\Ir. Fothergill, of Darlington, in 
the Journal of the 28th ult. 1 particularly objected to the 
latter clause of the declaration, where it stated that " When 
he is in a temporary debility from illness, or other causes, a 
temporary use of them, as of other tonic medicines, may be 
desirable," &c. The word " tonic" l object to. Tonics 
are " medicines which restore the tension and vigour of the 
muscular fibre, when it is weakened and relaxed." "Sub
stances whose continued administration, gives strength and 
vigou~ to the b_ody:" "As the actiou of tonics is gradual, 
so their operat10n is not followed by that exhaustion conse
quent; upon the use of diffusible stimulants." Alcohol on 
the contrary, i~ a stimulant and narcotic; paralyzing

1 

the 
nerves, weakenmg the. muscular fibre ; promising strength 
from the temporary stimulus and excitement it gives; but 
adds no permanent strength, but on the contrary an increased 
debility. 

Mr. ·Jul_ius Jeffries says," he differs very decidedly, as to 
the expediency of publi hing individual opinions ao-ainst the 
medicinal use of alcoholic fluids." In answer, I fvould re
~ark-: The scienc~ of teetotalism is new even to the profes
sion ; indeed, medical men were almost as ignorant on the 
subject as the pnblic, in the commencement of the society; 
their attention not having been particularly directed to it. 

In the great abstinence question which is now become 
univ~rsal, we c~nnot expect any body of men, not even the 
medical or clenc_al to accede to us ; the cause will progress, 
and both professions will have to submit ultimately to public 
opinion and practice; without which, no human effort would 
remove the enemy, alcohol, from those strongholds, the 
apothecaries shelves and the church. 

The profession generally are at present, I believe in 
favour of continuing the medical use of alcohol. Many of 
the old nurses think themselves wiser than the medical men, 
and are very liberal in prescribing something good and nou
rishing, as they call alcoholic drinks, and they bate most 
cordially all teetotal doctors, anJ in some instances refuse 
to attend with them ; the patients are often willing- dupes, 
and have these alcoholic drinks at hand, on the sideboard. 
Who is to ,b1·eak this three-fold cord? We must as soon 
trust the teetotal cau e with medical men, the nurses and 
patients, as we would religion with the world, the devil, and 
the fle h. 

The medical men will never come to a decision amongst 
them elves on the question of abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks as a medicine; the public will decide that for them. 

The ministers of the gospel, although we have some of 
the most excellent of the earth in our front ranks, yet others, 
inste~d of abstaining and working, are disputing on the wine 
question. J doubt not but the grand enemy of mankind ha3 
set them to that work, and has given them as hard a task as 
it would bl: to settle the difference of doctrinal points between 
John C~lvrn and John Wesley; their disputing is as useless 
and frmtless, as the attempt would be in tryino- to blow 
St. Paul's (.;hurch down with their feeble breath. 

0 

I have giv~n an opinion of" alcohol as a medicine," in a 
small trac~ ; tt has ~een published in this Journal, and in 
the Intelhgencer; it has also been extensively circulated 
amongst medic_al men, yet I am not aware that any one has 
?'ttempted to disprove what I have advanced. My opinions 
m that ~ract have been the result of close investigation on 
the subject for several years, and a scrutiny of the cases, I 
have had for upwards of thirty years past, where I have 
g_iven alco~ol as a medicine; and I can truly, from my expe
rience, write a label on the alcohol bottle-" Alcohol, a 
mocke1· as a medi'cine." 

But it will be said this is individual opinion, perhaps, 
the best method of arriving at thi:, truth, ,vould be to Qffer 
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bne h undred p< un<ls f r the be:3t Essay un tl1e virtues of Al
cohol as u medicin e. 

Mr. G r iri irod has rendered the society an essenti:'.11 ervice 
in the publication of B acchus, the Pri:te Essay, on Intem
perance; but, I consider u very important service remains 
yet to be done; that is , in informing- the public what alcohol 
cun effect, a nd what it ca nnot as a medicine. This; indeed, 
\vouhl open both the eyes of the profession and the public, 
to its real value. There is an old saying," If any tnaA. be 
ignorant of a ny science, a rtd be wishes to obtain a ktiowledg·e 
bf it, let him write a book upon it." 

Nottingham, 
Jamta1'JJ 17th, 1840. 

I am, dear sir, yours ttuly1 
JOHN HIGGINBO'I."fOl\I, 

Surgeon. 

BoLTON.-Ouring- the Session of the Conference at this 
place, Meetings were held every Evening in the week, in 
the large Temperance Hall. The average attendance was 
about 1800. Animated A<ldre ses were given by the Dele
gate.. June 30, Chairman, Mr. tubbins, Birmingham; 

peakers, Messrs. Swindleburst, Millington, Dodds and 
Teare. July l t, Lawrence Hey\vorth, Esq., President of 
the British As ociation, in the Chair; Speakers, Messr-s. 
Sn-ann, Andrew and Greig. July 2, in the Chai!', Robert 
Knowle , Esq., • peakers, Rev. W. Roaf, Messrs. Baker 
and Hockings. July 3, in the Cha:i-r, Mr. Firth; Speakers1 
M essrs. Wild, Gawthorp and Lees. July 4, Chairman, the 
right worshipful the Mayor; Speal5er, John Hocking-s.. A 
po verful impulse has baen i mpartetl to the cat~~e in Bolton. 

C.usTOR, July lst.-4 Teetotal Festival was heh.I at C1tistor on 
Tbur3day last; and, being the first ever held in the town, it was 
considered a great nove~ty; a Rechabite Tent was opened in the 
Morning, at l l o'clock, by the Rev. J. Holt, Vicar of Fulstow. 
At two in the afternoon th~ members proceeded to the Church, when 
~ Sermon was preacheu bJ tbe Rev. G. Watson, at which his 
hearers were highly delighted. 

. prooession wus formed, anu the members pamded the town, 
itccompanied by n, band of mii11ic, banners, flags, &c., and pro
ceeded to the National ..:chool Room, where tea was provided, and 
upwards of 160 partook of that whioh cheers but not inebriates. 
Aften ards the Rev. J . Holt was called to the chair, -when the 
meeting was addressed by the Rev. Gent., Messrsi Shepherd, 
w·ardell and Thompson, who e speeches were exeelleut, and elicited 
great applause. The company dispersed about half-past nine 
o'clock, highly gratified with the proceedings of the day. 

Considerable amusement was created by Ii "Jerry Lorq" ali<ts 
" Swill Deal~r,'' endea.rnuring to extinguish the fire when tea 
had commenced, and thereby put a stop to the who)e of the pro
ee<:dings, but, howeY13r, he fail ed in his utte'n:tpf, and only l:5rougbt 
discredit on himself. 

At the close of the Meeting, 26 persons signed the pledge. 

HoWDEN.-The friends at this place held their anniversary brl. 
Tuesday, July 21. About 400 took tea. E. Thompson, E!lq.; of 
Armin ; in the chair. The meeting was addressed by fr. Hop
wood, Pocklington; and J obn Hackings. The speeches were of 
the most- animated eharacter, ancl the friends did not separate till 
about ten o'clock. We r ejoice that the cause i11 progressing in 
this malting and-brewing town. 

l,ulependen t Society ujtlw Da·ugltters of Rechab.-This impo1imlt 
society still goes on and prospers. The m-em bers and friends had 
a, social tea party in Pn'n e-street Chapel, on l\'londay, .July 20; 
after which a meeting was held in the. Freemasons' Lodge, when 
interesting and able uddre es, in supp~rt of the obj,ects of the 
infant order, were deliveted by M'essrs. Le\"ens, Smith,. Firtb, and 
Leigh, (from London) ; Brother Thomas Levens occupied the 
chair ; and the company' appeared highly gratified with the 
proceedings of the day. 

CASTLEFono, July 5th.-The au. e is making rapid progre:i '-> 
in this village. A Itechlibite Festival was lately held. Thd 
members of the Rechabite Tent, and those beldnging to the Tue
total Society, a.ssembleu at two o'clock, for the pu1\,ose of exhibiting 
beforu the public tl!e blessed effects. of teetotalism, all wearidg 
medals and white Sd.l>hes. They ,valked in a processron round tli ii 
villttge; l!.eti.ded by the Retha.bite baud. After the process1oi1 wru; 
over, 130 persons took tea in the Infant- Schodl R.00111. -- Mo:Hey; 
Esti. 1ras called to the chair. The speakers were Messrs. Hodgson ; 
Aspin, and :i-I tttltlart, from Wakefield; Cta.ke anti Swales, from 
Leeds; and Rev; l\fr. Co~lson, Superiuterident Primitive .Methodist 
Preacher, Pontefract. A deep and lasting impression wa.~ madu 
upon the people, and at the clo e of the meeting 43 gave tbei 
names to the pledge. GEORGE Wooo, Sec. 

NATURE VERSUS POlROX; 

rrHOSE labouring underdisea.se, ar1:1 informed that Dr. COFFI1 
can be consulted at No. 44, Dock Street, between nine and 11 iu 

the morning, and five and six in the evening of each day; where a lsu 
may be obtained his justly celebrated Indian Pills, for the Cunt 
o.f Inuigestion, Pains in the Head, Costiveness; aml in fact all dis
eases a.rising !rout a disordered Stomach. Try them; they arn 
only 13½d. per box. 

To the habitually intemperate, he wuulci say there is a CurtJ 
fut them! and if they will come, and follow bis directions , whose 
practice is entirely Botanical, he wi11 supply the place of the Pni
sonons, and in every respect deleterious Stimulant, they l.tava 
been accustomed to, by a pure and natural one, which will n ot 
only cure diseas-e, but their intemperate habits. 

For certificates to the efficacy of Dr. C.'s B otanical Indian 
Pills, see the pamphlet, lately published by Dr. C. exposing the 
fallacies in th popular system of medical treatment. 

A CARD. 

F i TESSEYMAN 'S 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE!, 
Engine-Street and IVi-eterworks-Street, .lrnll, 

Four minutes walk from the Railway. 

'£.EA AND COFFEE, OR dTHER REI<'RESHM.E NT s, 
AT ANY noun. 

N. B Convenient Rooms for Committee and' Social Meetiogs. 
Q' WELL AIRED DEDS'. 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS OF Tm.: PIONEER ; 
An<l ~Members of the Hztll 1'emperrmce otiety. 

The Shareho'hlers ancl Member5' are respectfully informed that 
the state of the accumpts of the Pioneer will be preseJ?fed to them 
at the next members' meeting, August 6th, wl1en a:11 the friends 
are mo t respectfttlly requested io b'e present. 

MATTHEW FIRBY, 
Secretary to the Pion fler Committel: . 

TU CORRESPOND~NTS : 

Letters post paid, and Parcel~ delivered free of AXpem1e, Ward'~ Tempe nee-
. Hotel, .J.7, Myton -Gatl! 

AGE, 'TS FOR HIE PIONEER: 
R.Whinham, Waterworks-Street; W. WARD, Temp erance Howl, Bull , 

Secretary, Barton; Johnson, and Secrcl:ary, Howden; Wilson, an'cl Hod...760n , 
Beverley; Kelsey, Market-Weighton; l-fopwood, 7'emperance Hotel, Pock
lington; Taylor, Seaton; Porkr,Skipsea; Peanion , North Cave; Thist >lon , 
Bairow; Trotter, Bridlington ; Mi~ Ann Carr, Leeds. 

J .lll E1. EDEN, Pltl;IITER, MA'RKET· Pl,ACE ," RULi [. 
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HULL TEMPERANCE PlONEE ' ~~[Q) l?d~©[l={]~~•urn: JJ@~[Fd~~LL• 

~DITED BY n: 1'IRTR, SECRETARY OF THE HULL TEMPERArlCE SOCIETY. 

35. VOL. II.] TUESDAY, SEPTE'.\-lBER J, 1840. [Pmc8 O,'E PE~.'.':Y. 

THE HUDL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF nm AMERICAN' TE!\1PF.RANCE UNror-;-, 

MARCH lsT, I 39. 

",rE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LlQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

TI-JEM; THA.T WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEl\I AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOY~IE T; 
AND TEIA.T, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMllIUNITY." 

ON ·sACRAMENTAL WINE·. 

Is the Church of Christ right in itsing int~.i:iwting i/Jine 
in the holy Sacrament? 

tiously believed the use of intoxicating wine in the ordi
nance . of the holy sacr::unent, to _ be a _in. 

Against these false allegations, there has been no court 
of appeal. To maintaiu their innocence, they had no tri
bunal but that, befor which shall stand the quid~ aucl the 
dead. To show that the source of di\'isi 11 t1owr 1 not 

This i a deeply important question, whether we regar<l from the conscientious objections to tePtotalic:m, but the 
it n referring to one of the most holy ordinances of the unlioly and si,?fal dogmatic pertinacity, in the compulsorr 
Church of Christ, or the long e tablished u ·age which u e ot' alcoholic wine, by those who loYcd it, av ilecl 
at pre ent exic.:ts. Sooner or later this question mu t nothing. Irresp0cti,·e of the voice of revdation and rea-
engage the attention of every good mau. Already son, inquisition has been attempted to be stifled 11p011 the 
the nece~sity o( in:<.~stigatiug it exists. Although very thre··hold of truth. N" o enquiry, no invcs~igation, 
muuy who arc mfluenced more by timidity than pru- ha been permitted. Submission, without the slightest 
dcJ1ce, would rather all~w thf-' Church of Chri 't to disposition to listen even to reasonn.ble ol~jection, ha-.: 
lumber in the presen~ evil cust?m, than disturb it. da11- I b~~n d~manded; ~md, if refuse~, has subjE'_ ·ted th? Yict_im 

g<"rous error.,,; the x1i,;tence of the teniperance cause, by of 1rrot10nal and swful persecution to the ._tigma of athr1st, 
exposing the u~1hallowe~ influence o~· intoxicati_ng liqu?rs, j <lei t and iuf~tlel. Surely th!s is a ~tate ~f lhiugs wl1ich 
rnu~t n ~cc ,_ anly c?me m contact with a practice, which, loudly calls tor a rem tly. fhe \'OJCe ot the ach·oc:ates 
in 1t · moral lJeurmg~, -anction the use of alcoholic of intoxicatirio-, brandied port, ha.- been uucompromi. i11g, 
bewrugPs. Thi colli ion, though it has not prominently threatening no quartf'r. 'l'h ·re has be<• u no confon1;irig
ap1 eared in our publications, ha:,, beeu a source of much to what they might in charity have considered the t<;eak-
11nhappines:; to mnny con, ciC'utious teet.ota11f'rs. ot I ne. s or scruple. of their brethren; and 1w loss would 
wishful to disturb the hannouy of the church of which ' have Leen su:>taiuPd, in their e:,,timation, li...td !:-it. Paul 
they were members, they have retained thrir r:onscientious neH'r penned a . ert~ncc 011 the exercise tii' tl1::,; pE"cial 
i,Cmple' , and quietl)'. alrtaine<l from partaking a kind of duty. "Destroy not him, for "·hom Chri:'t died," was 
wine, v,,hich they beheved to be an iu:e.trument of Satau to not inscribed in thPir Look of responsi1 ilities; ·111d th:..•ir 
putrap $Otils. They have hot bPf'n accommodated with adhe. ion to the u.lwlwl IN the wine-and. not the wiue 
the pure juice of tlic.• grape, though they might have been itself-has Leen so relentless, t.liat, ha.I tlie command 
with little i 1converiience. Thoug·h quiet, they have bet•u been couched under the term~ port or slterry, the sam 
di 'lurbed; visited by le;tding mc>mbers of their church; Persian pagan unalterauleness, coul<l only have been 
refused what their con ciencc approved ; and threatened displayed. 
expuhon, unless they would comply with tbeir sh(fnl This dogmatic and unchristian di8pla) of attaclunent 
u,,agP. of admini tering the sacrament in iutoxicating to the alcohot 1;\; tile wine, deurnnds, th refore, '' a reason 
,l"iu . Yea, we coul<l mention an instance of ev<'n a "·by they do these tl1ing-.·." ThPre is 110 nrnn) wheth0r 
reformed character's being threatened expulsion, though minister or layman, who can ~hew caus for their uee of 
fear cl terrl'd him from the 11. e of wine in any shape. alcohol 1:-. tlte ii-inC', in celebrating the most precious
The characters of h.•etotaller::. have been maligued, as the riche-t-the dPar ~l- the mo~t holy ordinance that 
disturbing the harmony of the church, fomenting divi- our blessed and diYine Lord left for the observance of 
sions, and creating cli:,order: all because tht>y conscien- his follo·wers in every s11ccecding age. With the adYo-
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cates of alcohol 1~ tlie wine, rests the " onus probandi." Hebrews, l believe it was chiefly drunk in its first or simple state ; 

l h fi l hence it was termed among them peree ha,qgephcn, "the fruit of 
A\.i teetotallers, it is our c uty to " !'; ew a reason or t 1e the vine;" and by our Lord in the Syriac, his vernacular langu ge, 
hope that i · in us" ; and we appeal to every rightly con- the "young or son of the vine/> very properly translated by the 
stitutcd mind, whether we ought tamely to ubm1t to a evangelist, genema tes ampelon, "the offspring or produce of the 
S)'Stematic Ol)pre sion of our minds, and persecution of. vine." In ancient times, when only a small portion was wa11ted for 

immediate use, the juice was pressed by the hand out of a bu.ncli of 
our bodies. grapes, and immedia:tely drank. rHter this manner Pharaoh's but-

The principle of toleration, even by those who loudly ler was accustomed to squeeze out new wine into the royal cup, as 
advocate it, is little understood, and less practised. Des- is evident from Gen. xl. I I. 

Potisrn iu civil affairs, is intolerable ; but, when extended Were there not a particular cause, probably my desc ndina to 
such minuteness of description, might require an apology. I have 

to a man's conscience, it is superlatively hateful. It only to say, that f have learned with extreme regret, that in many 
originates in one place; and, however ungracious may be churches and chapels A VILE collTPOUND WICKEDLY DENOMINATED 
its exposure to tho e who love to cherish it, yet till it wINE, NOT THE OFFSPRING oF THE VINE, nuT oF THE ALDER, 
smells, and partakes little of the character of Him," who ooosEBERRf, on CURRANT-TREE, AND NOT UNFREQ0ENTLY 

h b . d d h THE ISSUE OF THE SWEEPINGS OF THE FRUIT-BAGS, JARS, AND 
came neither to break t e rmse ree , nor quenc the BASKETS. OF A GROCEn's sHoP, 1s sunSTITUTED FOR WINE, IN 

smoking flax." Genuine cbristianity teaches us to ex: THE SACRAMENT OF THE L0RD's SUPPER, That this is a most 
posr. error, whether in the ehild or the grey headed wicked and awful perver ion of our Lord's ordinance needs, I am 
sinner. The antiquity of a custom is· no proof of its persuaded, no proof. The matters made use of by Jesus Christ, 

on this solemn occasion, were unleavened bread, and the produce 
fr eclom from error; but to which, however, we reverently of the vine, i. e., PURE WINE. To depart in the least from his 
bend, when founded upon truth. Let us examine, then, institution, while it is in our power to follow it literally, ,ronld be 
the question relative to the use of intoxicating, brandied extremely culpable." 
pm-t, in the Holy Sacrament. That the pure jnice of the grape was used at the pa··s-

The foundation of the present use of intoxicating wine, over, is confirme'd by the evidence of Rev. C. F. Frey, 
is grounded upon the supposition, that IT JS SUCH AS OUR (the converted Jew, and author of several Hebrew works.) 
LORD U'E . Thi will bP. admitted by all. Upon this, I :Speaking of the Jews, says he," Tor dare they drink any 
the pertinacity displayed, in the use of alcolwlic wine, liquor made of grain, nor any that has passed through• 
depends. The cu tom is, "THE wine, and nnthing but the process of fermentation." Dr. Her chel1, a converted 
the wine." If not, then one kind of wine, suppo ing Jew, states, in reference to the removal of all kinds of 
b th innoxi n~, i-: a good a another kind; and, hence, ferment from the houses of the Jews at the passover, "I 
to the unfernlf'nted wine, there can be no objection. must do my brethren the ju~tice to say, that they do not 
Whih, berefore, we leave to the advocates of the alcohol attempt to evade the strich1ess of the command, 'to put 
1 ~ the wine, the support of their usage, we shall endeavonr away alt leaven,' by any ingeniou shift, but fulfil it to 
to shew that the unfermented juice of the grape is the the very letter. I know an in tance of a person in trade, 
only wine which ,hould be used in the Eucharist. who had several casks of spirit. sent him, which arrived 

From thi po. itive evidence will be deduced the infer- during the pas. over. Had they come a few days ooner, 
ence, that the u~e of alcnliolic wi11e in the Sacrament is they would have been lodged in ome ph1-ce apart from 
m;scriptnral; and, therefore, sinful, becau e an invasion bis house, until the feast was over; but cforing its con
on the plan of the Redeemer. tinuauce he did not think it right to meddle with them, 

In coucl usion, we hall advert to the negative evidence, and, ther fore, had the spirit poured into the street." 
to sbew why alcolwl IN the wine, never could enter into On the continent, not long ago, a Jew taved in several 
tlut . chem<' of diYin<' benevolence and mercy, which our casks of wine, which were on his premi~es, not disposed 
h ly Lord <1 cl bid clown for the comfort, con~olation, of previou to the pa soYer; and we have be n informed 
anil blesfiing of hi children. by an eminent Jew, that to be certain in avoiding the 

The pertinacity with which men cling to the alcoholic u e of ferment durinCT the pa, over, the ,Jew. use a liquor 
wine, is a positin• proof tbn.t they deem the closest observ- obtained from dried grapes, teeped in water; thus abey
ance nf eren tl1e most minute part of the Sacrament ef ing to the very letter, the command of God : " Eveu the 
tlte most psse11tial importance; otherwise, a change from first day, ye hall put away leaven out of your houses." 
alcoholic wine to the unfermented juice of the grape, Exod. xii. xv. 
would b<> imm0dintely and willingly made. The lano-uagC' of the bible, speaking of the wine used 

As Dr. Adam Clark<> wrote his ermon on the Eucha- by our Lord, i ".genema tes ampelou,' the fruit of the 
ri. t, lono- anterior to the cxi tence of teetotalism, we beg vine; or, as Dr. A. Clarke translates the Syriac, "the 
to quote hi ,·ie\L ' on tl1i . subject: son of the vine." Some commentator have denominated 

"Itwill be of con iclernblc consequence to a:certain what this cup this phraseology, a periphra i · Whether a figure of 
contaiued. Wine is not specifically mentioned, but what is tanta. speech or not, it i language which refprs to the pure 
mount to it, Yiz., wha.t our Lord terms genema. tes ampelou, "the juice of the grape-not alcohol-and for a very snti fac
offspring or produce of the Yine." Though this was the true and tory reason, because there is no alcohol in the vine. 
propt:r winr yet it icas widel,11 dijferent from that medicated and T · b d b b h 
sophisticated bevCl'age which gues 11010 under tha.t name. The ya.yin of his phraseology cannot e perverte ut Y t e mo. t 
the Hebre,i-1', the oinos of the Greeks, and the vinum of the ancient subtil ingenuity. The yayin of the Hebrews, ( originally 
Romans, meant simply the" expressed juice of the grape," some- the simple expres~ed juice of the grape, vide Dr. 
tim'!s dl'unk Just ajf<'r ·i t was l!:i:prcssed, while its natural sweetness Clarke,) and the oinos oi the Greeks, became, in the 
r11mained, a11d then term.eel mustuin; at other times, after fermen- 7 l 
ta.tion, which process rendered it fit for keeping, without getting c;.ourse of en'nts, used for the alco,wlic as we I as the 
a-:irl or unhealtb., then called oinos anrl vi1111m. By the anci nt urifermented wines of the ancient ; but "the fruit of tlie 
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vine," notwith~tanding· the clouds of appetite and igno
rance 'Su ·pended Lefore the eye of human intellect, at once 
directs the mind to the pure'juice of the grape: which 
contains a blessing, and which we nre _commandecl not to 
destroy.-Is. lxv. 8. From the above argumentation, 
then, it appears, that the present practice in the use 
of alcoholic wines, is a gross infraction on the primitive 
mode established by the Redeemer of the world. 
We wish to remind our readers again, that the diffe1 ence 
behveen the present usage and the original mode, lies in 
the nse or 'non-use of alcohol IN the wine. But the 
sticklers for the present usage, and which cau_ses so many 
hard thoughts against conscientious teetotallers, contend 
for the most minute part connected with the Sacrament; 
and, therefore, assuming that alcohol is requisite to make 
the juice of the grape, "wine," ded1 ce the impiety of tee
totallers for non acquiescence in the ir dictum. \IV e have, 
however, exposed the fallacy of thie assumption ; and, 
hence, proved tbe use of alcohol iru t e wine a sinful in
fraction on the admini tration of thE" Eucharist. 

But the wine now used is not m rerely an alcoholic, but, 
generally spc;alcing, a nauseous, d{isgusting compound/ 
If the sticklers for alcohol IN the wiine wish to exemplify 
all their false punctilio in this mattter , they should take 
care that th y use nothing but alcohcol and tlie y'uice of the 
grape. By sbewing, therefore, th1at port wine, or any 
other wine, is not imported free of !brandy, or, in the lan
guage of the manufacturers of , ine, "doctored"; we 
~·hall demonstrate their error, gramting them even their 
own premises. Dr. HPnder on, speaking of the wines 
of Alto Douro, says, " These superior growths are rare, 
ancl they ar still more rarely met 'with in their pure an<l 
umtclulterat d c011dition. Once o twice, but certainly 
not, oftener, I have tasted su.ch wine. which seem to be 
free from any mix ure of brall(ly,"-pacre 215, on Ancient 
ancl Modern _Win_es. Again, the Methue:1 treaty "ha 
0nc·onragcd, m tlus ountry, the manufacture of variou 
deleterious compounds, of vhich the juke uf the grupt5 
forms no part," -ibid, -page 315. Again," The Engli h 
mer hants kuew, they observe, that the first rate wine of 
the factory had become excellent; but wished it to e.rceed 
the limits whidi nature had assigned to it, aud that, when 
drunl , it honld feel like liquid fire in the stomach; and 
that it .·hould burn like inflamed gunpowder; and it 
hould have the tint of ink; thut it should be like the 

sugar of Brazil in sweetness, and like the spices of India 
in aromatic flavour . ThPy began by recommending, by 
way ~l secret, that it was proper to dash it with brandy 
in the fermentation, to give it strength ; and, as the per
• ons who used the prescription found the wine increase 
in price, and the English merchants still complaining of 
a want of trengtb, colour and maturity in the article 
supplied, the recipe was propagated till the wines became 
a mere confu ion of mixtures. To so great a length is 
the practice carried, that I have met with samples of the e 
wines, so highly adulterated with brandy, as to baffie the 
courage of the most determined port wine drinkers, even 
when their harsher properties hacl been subdued by age." 
-Ibid} page 203. . 

From this Treatise we coulr1 multiply quotations almost 
to any extl'nt, to shew that even the fermented wine, free 

from "doctoring" with brandy, is unkno"n in England. 
The iniquities practised in too wine, surpa s those in the 
brewing trade ; and that the reader may be convinced of 
the truth of this assertion, we subjoin the following recipe 

. for making port wine:-" take of good cider four gallons, 
of the juice of red beet two quarts, brandy two quarts, 
logwood four ounces, rhatany root, bruised, half a pound; 
first infuse the logwood and rhatany root in brandy, and 
a gallon of cider, for one week, then strain off the liquor, 
and mix the other ingredients; keep it in a cask for a 
month, when it will be fit for m,e." Thws port wine can 
be manufactured without a single drop of the juice of tl1e 
grape. That wine is manufactured, to an awful extent, 
is proved from the following: "In the year l 812', accord-· 
ing to the custom-house books of Oporto, 135 pipes and. 
20 hog beads of wine, were shipped for Guernsey. In the 
same year, there were landecl, at the London docks alone, 
2545 pipe and 1 o2 hogshead of wine from that island, 
reputed to be port." (Review of Discussions relating to 
the Oporto Wine Company, page 26.) That is, eighteen 
times as much port wine wa exported from Guernsey a~ 
was imported. Again : 

Exports from Oporto to the Channel Islands, contrasted 
with the imports from the Channel Island· to London.
r:. Reading. 

Pipes exported from Oporlo 
to the Channel Islands : 

1826 38 
1827 99 
1828 73 
1829 0 
1830 0 
1831 0 
1832 0 
J833 0 

Imported from tho Channel 
Islands to London.-

··············· 293 
............... 9~ 

75 
90 

J47 
143 
363 
862 

Thu , from the year~ l 829 to I 33, were exported 
from the channel i!,;lands, 1605 pipes to London, but not 
one clrop from Oporto to the channel islands ! One 
might be led to suppose, that the vineyard8 of Alto Douro, 
in Portugal, have b eu transplanted into the channel i:31es. 

The following account of the infamous !,;ystem of the 
wine trade is copied from the Newcar.; tle Temperance 
Record, extracted from the pro ·pectus of a wine company, 
which lately established an ngcnt in _ C\vca~t]e. A sys
tem which, even thi · honest cotnpany denominah-·s '' t~tr
tarean." " et a rogue to catch a rogu .' · 

"They smilo, 'tis well, the tale applied 
"Would make them smile on the other sill ." 

"\VrNE ADULTERATION.-At a peiiocl when the British l\larkels 
are glutted with unwholesome and.- tart.arean liquors, brought into 
this country by avaricious and imprinciplect men, for no other pur
pose than that of fabricating imitations of port wines, It having 
been proved 11pon chemical analysis that ingredients of the most 
exilious nature are employed in the manufacturing of the various 
pernicious liquors which have of late years been pouring into 
England. This we cannot feel surplise at, when a law had to be 
enacted declaring it to be an offence punishable with death the 
mixing of litharge, or sugar of lead, (a most dc<tdly poison,) with 
wine, so great an extent had this a.bominable practice been resorted 
to abroad.. 

It is also just that the public shoHld. be n<le cognizant of tht
fact, that at the docks, and all bonded stores in England., Ireland, 
and Scotland, a system has of late years been sancti011etl of rni:ring 
various wines together, and dn,_r;gir,g thl"m with lnrg<" <prnntit' <·s of 
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,-au' spirits o bn.refaced bas this disgracefµl practice become, 
tha large warC' houses ha'l"e been set apart under the name of vq,t.ting 
u;al'eho11s1s, in the do ·ks, fo r the pur1,oscs of compounding various 
red and white wines together. The literal meaning of this vague 
wo1·rl V AT! TN G, is the mi.ring of several casks of bad, tainted, or 
decayed u·ines in one lai:qe vessel, called a vat, while itnder boncl; 
and the addiu_q th ereto of as mi,ch raw spirits as the O'Jl)ncr of the 
.'JOOds may think .fit; which ltc is permitted to do free of duly. 
After this tra11 mutation, the heterogeneous mass is re-1:ac/(Cd in upon 
ras/;s, and palmed upon the unsuspectinQ ·purch,aser as the undefiled 
groicth of the co1111tr_y,1chence it came. Lest some incredulous pei
sons shnu\d doubt thi statement, we Jiei:e subjoin the rates charged 
by the dock companies for this process of adul_te_ration. 

RATES ANl) CHAR,GES. 

VATTING wine, including removing, bousing, vatting, drawing 
off, re -b unging, rinsing out, an<l marl<ing cask and the u1,e of the 
rnt fo r one night, 4s. If fined and drawn off froD?, .the le~s, includ
ing bagging the lees, 5s. ! ! _! 

In the Va tting of 'pirits, that is, the mixing in the Docks one 
item enumerated des rves to be mentioned, namely, Fre. h Water 
})er ban·el, l s. ! ! ! 

Tha- the greater JJOrtion of the detrimental and toxical cheap 
Red \Yine imported into England, IrelanJ, and Scotland, is made 
use of :n concoct1,ng imitations of Pori \Vine, i,; conrlusfrely attest
ed by the f,ict, that while the Excise Survey was in operation nu
merous co1iyictions annqall ' took place against person s styling 
themsElve Wine l\1 tlrchants, who had been detected in mixing 
Port ,nth spurious Wine ; which conYiction. the Records of the 
Excise and P arliamentary Documents will furnish, with the names 
of' the lelinquen ts. It were better for persons to abstain altogether 
from tl1e use of \Vine, unless that whi ch thev arc in the habit of 
cl ri nkii:g i s th~ unmixed essence of the grape.;, 

\Y have thus demon trated the nature of the abomiu
nble tr:i h, which o-oes under the name of good nutritious 
port. l T w the po ' ition f the sticklers for the 11 st' of alco
holic ·vine in tbr sacrament, is founded upon what they 
cle m a rigid adh l'sion to the mo. t minute attention to 
<' very thing that our L rd established. Di,l our Lord 
n:::c tr.e abominabl and diaboli,·al trash, called port, a s 
r.olLl row in gng]and? And if not, what become of tbr 
pnncUio scrnples of these con. ·cientious sticklers for 
idrnlu) 1:-,; the ivine? Their refinPd consci('nce hould 
opera-e upon thent equally as forcibly as that of the Jews ; 
a1Hl, t carr~· ont thei r views, they mu t Sf'nd an agent to 
l rtu~al , whom thcv c n tru st, to sC'cu re for them tlw 
l mrl - alcoholic ~vine' of Oport_o? Until they do. o, they 
r,·iil n lt hav<' rvrn the srmblance of corn;;istN1cy to Rnpport 
tht•tr fl'C' f: Clll practice. T he w,e, therefore, of tl;e branrlierl, 
1~an11fact1 ire , r1o<"torcd ,vines of O}Jorto, is a gross in
frnJ" '.icn on the primiti,·e a dmiuic·fration of the sacrament, 
incon~i~tt•n t ,rith the pren1 iRe's tb m. eh·es of thOf(' c::tick
ler;; . Hit l>c a s in to substitute, fo r the fruit of the Yine, 
the d ctorrd, branrlied, manufactured trash, mi. nomered 
port, thP:1 is thr cbristiau church · deeply involve->d in the 
p:11ilt. It b ,hon>. all pastors and cbristians to c4Jmly 
inYl•stigute this q11estion, that the church may be freed 
of one of th, g reatest curses of our country. 

(To be conti nu_cd in ow· next No.) 

JRELA:\'D. 

Mr. Serg·eant MooRF., at Wexford-" He was \·ery happy 
.to state that upon the p:resent occasion their duties wou1d be 
very limited in extent, both as to the number of the cases , 
and the crimes with which they were charged. [ t did r eflect 
the hig·he t honour upon a county . o populous and extensive, 
that there ·\\"ere so few individual awaiting their trial at the 
assizes." 

Mr. Sergeant GREENE, Limerick County-" The cal ndar 
of this county, at the pre!-ent ai;; ·izes, does not appear t o me 
to contain anything req1Jiriug particular ob. ervation, and the 
number of cases it c9n~ins is not con iderable. Thi._ may 
be accounted for in some degree b. the practice of sending 
cases of minor importance to the q1.i ,u-ter session . Making 
all due allowance for this circumstance, I think I may con
gratulate you on the indication w}1ich the calendar pre ents 
of the diminution of crime in thjs county." 

Jµdg·e PERRIN, County Waterford-His lordship very 
brie#y cong-ratulated the jury on the lightness of th e calendar. 

J µdge BALL, County of Clare-" 1 am happy to find thHt 
my task i one of a ...-ery satisfactory description. On refer
ring to the calendar I perceive that tl e aggreg·ate number 
there set down is thirty-fotJT. On examining it more minutely 
you will be urpri. cd to hear that out of the e nineteen mig·ht 
have b~en disposed of at quarter se ipn ; many of them arc 
of a descripti6n that do not warrant their being ·ent to the 
assizes, such as stealing a ses, sheep , and larcenies of that 
description. Had a proper cour .. e been now pursued, I would 
have to cong-ratulate you on having· only fifteen ea es for trial, 
which would be to me as well as to you a source of unminglecl. 
sati faction, and creditable to the inhabitant of the County 
Clare." 

" J learn from the inspector of the pri on, that his experi 
ence lead him to attribute it in one deg-ree to the vastly im
proved morat habits of tlw people from sobriety. 1'he vice 
of drunkenness has become so rare, that it is now look ed on 
as a most impropPr thing. I hope th operation of this im
proved moral habit will increa ·e , . o that judg·es who follo,1· 
me, will al o have to congratulate you on the same subj ect.; 
and it reflects hig·h credit on th e local authorities, that tho 
exertions they have made to suppre s intoxication, and r form 
th e habit of the people, have had a salutar.' influence. Thi, 
happy . tate of thing·: affords a model to every other city in 
Ir land, and I hope the good example " ·ill be generally fol
lowed." 

MA11 c 11 OF TEMPF:RAN CR.-Only two per. ons , C'rve<l 
notice for taking out publicans' li censes at the present ession .. 
The number used to be 450.-Nenngh Paper. 

ErFlWTS OF TH£ Ttsi\TPEltAN C£ l\foYE i\ lE NT.-Th num 
ber of applications for publican ' liccuses, which u ·ed f rmerly 
to amount to one hundred and eig·hty ut 'ach quarter se. sions 
for the county of the city of Dublin, i now reduced to eig;l1tecn, 
that being the amoun t of notic . sen-ed for th e present sitti ng· . 
-Dublin Herald. 

CONSUMPTION OF SPIRITS. 

· A return to an order of the House of Commons gives some 
pai-ticulars respecting spirits. F om this document it appears 
that the total quantity of spirits distilled in Eng·land during
the year ending· the 5th January, 181:0, was 25,685,698 gals.; 
in Scotland, ~,871,652 gallons i an d in Ireland! 1\),254,5~) I. 
gallons ; making a grand total of 4.-5, 11,941 gallon Of 

Since .J pi y 1 f>, Father Mathew has administerPd the Engli h distilled spirits, ',186,.552 gallons paid a duty of 
pledge to t vo hundred and thirty-seven thousanrl pos- 7s. Gel. per gallon for borne con. umption, making £:~,069,957. 
tulan ts ! ! Of Scotch distilled spirit , 6,1 8,582 gallons paid a duty of 

. . 3s. 4d. per g-allon for home consumption, making £1,031,430 
lmport~nt teshmon_y- Pjfecis of T eetotalzsm. us. Sd. Of lri h distilled spirits, 10,815,709 g·allons paid a 

.Tudµ:c BuRTO ,' , at Drog·hed,1-" Th ere are but three cases I duty of ~/'i. 4d. per gallon, toJ· home consumption, making 
fo r trial, the n· tun' of 1rhi ·h do uo t <'<1 11 for any particular I £1,261,832. 14s. 4d.; and a g-ranrl total for the United King--
1hf' r-rn i( I". fror, 1r r.' ' 

1 
<lorn of £5,363,220. l s. The to al amount of duty upon 
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:spjrits imported into the United Kingdom was £107,9-15. 12s. 
The total number of proof gallon of i:;pirits that paid duty in 
the U nitcc.l King·dom was 29,223,748 gallons, and the net 
,amount of duty was £7,978,652. Of this quan~ity there were 
2,8:)0,2G3 gallons of rum, 1,167,756 ga)lons of brandy, 18,64V 
gallo11.s of g-eneva, and 87 58 gallons of other foreiii,-n spirits, 
beside 25,190,843 gallons of the manufacture of the United 
King·dom, and 7488 gallons of the manufacture of Guernsey 
and J ersc. '· 

CORRESPONDEKCE. 

Hull, August 14, 1840. 

Sir -How various are the sources of sorrow. Hi torv 
tell . t;s that Xerxe wept, when he considered the mortalit)' 
of his mighty ho t; that Alexander, having conquered the 
,world, wrpt because he had not ar.ot-her ·world to co~quer. 
The temnle of war Ins hcen opened, whence have issued 
hatred, r~veno-e, murder and death. Its c;uniYal has been 
the grave in the Penin ula, as well as the plains of 

Good De ign 'f nt, the pro.ces ion halted, whil t. the band 
played. They then proceeded throug·h the_ principal streets 
to Prince-Street Chapel, when an appropnate addres \\·as 
defo·ered by the Rev. W. Hill, The Friends again assembled, 
pa sed down Postern-Gate, Silver-Street, Market-Place, 
Blanket-Row, Sewer-Lant!, to the Freemasons' Lodge, where 
rich and bountiful provisions were awaiting their numerous 
applicants. The tea and provisions r.eflected great credit ou 
the ladie who had superintended the arrangements. After 
tea, John Wad , Esq. pre ided. Appropriate and aniJnated 
addresse were g·iwn by the Chall'man, Me srs. Leaven .. , 
Firby, (chief ruler of the District,) \Vorsdell; and a lecture 
on Rechabitism hy Mr. Firth. Another delightful tea meet-. 
ing· wa held on the following eYening·. This anniversary 
produced a po"·erful excitement throughout the town, lt 
has also infused new life into the members, and exhibited 
additional proof of the yaluc of the society, not only as a 
benefit club, but as a mo t efficient auxiliary to the permanency 
and solidity of temperance principles. Upward of 160 sat 
down to tea: the fir t night; and about 70, the econd. The 
Good Desig·n T ent is in a very prosperou condition; rind 
we most cordially recommend 1·t to all the members of the 
Hull Temperance Society. J. M. 

iVaterloo; and the mementoes of its deva~ tatioo are found 
in the tear. of widows and orphans in poverty and ruin. 
Thus war is a ource of sorrow; but there is another more 
fruitful source of misery and death, more dei:;tructiyc than 
war, pestilence, and famine, namely, intemperance, whose 
hnrning- lava has tr_a.n formed a great portion of the world 
in to a field of blood. In the rn\dst of thi.s moral desolation, 
we have one source of joy on the arena of temperance ope
r ai ions. The language of prediction is to us and 011.r .cbil
clr n-'The inhabitants oftJrn eP.,rth shall learn war no more;' 
from which I learn, the utter destruction and ce ation of 
coajlil·ti11g principles. It is indeed a matter of joy to liYc in 
such a day; when the banners of temperance are unfurled, 
and floating· like a beac:on to guide men into the way of so
hri ety and truth. Upwards of3,000,000 in Great Britain have 
flocked to thi, standard as dove to their vindows. Such 
arc the siµ:ns of the times, and such the glorious working of 
the temperance reformation, emanating from Him who i 
the fountain of all moral pcrfcrtion, preparing men1s mind 
for the reception of di, ine truth. It is ns the voice of one 
(!rying· in the wildcrne s, 'prepare ye the way of the Lord.' 
I find in cv ry placr, a thir t for tho. e principles and a g·eneral 
cry for help. Ir1 Ilalifa.x., the Ilcv. l\Tr. Kay, of Bra<lford, 
has hrcn em inently u efol among· his catholic brethren. 
Ilunclred. , tliro11g·h hi in trnmcntality, ham been made 
sohN citizens, a nd respectable members of i:;ociety. May 
11ot we . ay to all mini tcr of the g·osp<'l: "go ye, and do 
likewise ."? 'f hc police of Halifax, of " ·horn I made in
quiry, told me the surprising· fact, that "the gTeat i:;pring· 
fair, held at Ilalifax, formerly so characterized for drnnken
nrss, fight~, &c. arnong:t th Irish, passed oycr in peac:e, 
:wi thou t one c){crption." Arc not these effect moc;t g-lorio11s, 
and in agreement with the working of that moral principle 
f,irctol<l in prophecy: " In, tcad of th thorn shall come up 
the rnyrtl '-tree ; and, in tcad of the briar shall come up the 
f,r-tree; and this shall be to the Lord for a name, for an 
n'rlastin"· sign, which shall not be cnt off.'' 

1 send you the aboYe for your valuable journal, if of any 
Fcrvice. C. \VE TERM AN . 

RECHABlTE A INIVERSARY. 

HownEN .-On August 5th, we were favoured with a visit 
and lecture from our talented friend, Mr. F. R. Lees, from 
Leeds. Our friend Hocking·s 11:ave us a lecture on vVedne,, 
day £yening, on hi way to'' Bridling-ton Spa," where he said, 
he was g·oing· to treat his wife instead of the landlady. 

Aug·ust 13th. Our friend here re ponded to the cry," come 
oyer and help u. ," from a few beneYolent individuals at 
Y oketleet, a mall villag·e, about ix miles from Ho\,·dcn, who 
were wishful that their neighbours hould with them hare 
the blessings of tcctotali m. A barn had been kindly lent by 
Mr. Taylor, and fitted up for the occasion. Mr. Arton ,rn 
called to preside: Mr Burkill from Swinefleet, g·ave an 
excellent addre i:; , and George Rodman and Thoma Watson, 
(two reform ed characters,) riYettccl the attention of the audi
Cllf, l1y their simple and heart-touching appeals. At the 
conclusion, eight signatnre. were obtained to the Amerioan 
Pledge. 

DRL F" AJD BE MAD. 

"Pm,s wh re yon may, through city or through town, 
Village or hamlet, of thi English land, 
There sit invoh·'cl and lost iu curling clouds, 
On l ndia's fume ancl guzzling deep, the boor, 
Th e la key, aurl the groom ; the craft-man there 
Take,- a L cthean leave of all his toil! 
Smith , cobbler, joiner, he that plies the . hears, 
And he that knead. the dough; all loud alik , 
All learned, and all drunk! 'tis her they learn 
The road, that leads from c mpetence and peace 
To indig·ence and rapin<' ! till at la. t, 
Society, grown wer1ry of th e load, 
Shakes her encumher'd lap, and cast them out, 
But cen ure profits little, vain the attempt, 
To advertii:;e in Yerse thi s public pe t-
Th' excise is fatten'tl ·with t' e rich re, ult 
Of all thi riot, and ten thousan d casks, 

The Good D esign Tent, No. 81, celebrated itc; . econd 
a.nniveri:;ary, Augu t l 0th. The R echabites, in the aft rnoon, 
marched in procession through the town, accompanied by the 
~echabite band, flags and banners. On arriving in front of 
the ho 1se of .John \VAde, Esq., honorary member of the 

For ewr dribbling out their base contents, 
Bleed gold for ministers to sport away. 
Drink and be mad, then ; tic; your country hids ! 
Ye all can s,rnllow, and she aski no more." 

.. AZEil , 
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REVIEW. 

1 ar.; PAs'roR·s Pr.EDGE of Total Ab tinence, by the 
Rev. \Villiam Roaf. 1ew British a~d Foreign Temper
ance Socil:'t)', London. 

This is an able defence of Total Abstinence, founded upon 
scriptural principles. The author addresses the work to his 
flock. Impressed with the enormous amount of sin, as 
affecting- the church of Christ, and the obstacles to the spread 
of the Gospel, by the consumption of alcoholic drinks, he 
di~passionately, ~nd with much christian meekness, e?ters 
into a considerat10n of the causes of the general cleprav1ty of 
. our nation, and the re ponsibility oi every christian to insti
tute means for the removal of the evils caused by intoxicating 
liquors. The following are the propositions, on which he 
grounds the chri tian's obligation to co-operate in !he work 
of total abstinence: T. That evk!ry person exerts an mfluence 
for good, or for evil. 2. That every chri3tian is rec;ponsible 
for the influence he exerts. 3. That the law of God con
demns the use of intoxicating liquors. 4. That intemperance 
is a g-reat foe to the church. 5. That moderate flrinking is 
the chief cause of intoxication. 6. That the Pledg·e of total 
abstinence is a matter of christian expediency. 

We quote the following extract, shewing the nature of a 
common usage in ancient times; and we request the attention 
of our readers to be pecially directed to the subject, as it 
describe the simplicity of ancient manners, especially when 
contrasted with the vicious-miscalled refinement of modern 
times. 

" The common beverage, of scripture characters was water. This 
was the drink provided by a God of love for our first parents in 
Eden. When Abraham sent away Hagar, he gave her a bottle of 
water. When Re):)ecca roceived the offer of marriage, she gave to 
Abraham's servant water. The angel that came to Hagar, in the 
wilderness, pointed her to a place of water. To the con~tant use 
of this element a, the common beverage of Egypt, we belt eve, may 
be mainly ascribed, the perfect health of the three millinns who 
came out of the house of bondage. And we know they had nothing 
else in the wilderness; though the miracles wrought could have 
obtained strong liquors wit.h equal facility. Gideon's three hundred 
valiant soldiers drank water. Samson and his mother drank water. 
King Saul in the cave h0,d water. David and his adherents drank 
water. At Nabal's feast of sheep shearing, the beverage provided 
was water. Elijah, when fed by ravens, drank water; and wh n 
he came to the widow of Zidon, asked only for water. When an 
angel brought him bis provision for the ~ourney to Horeb, the 
liquid in the crui o was water. Good Obadiah fed the one hundred 
prophets on bread and water. When the king of I rael made 
"great provision ,, for the yrian army, the wink was water. At 
the well of Samaria, both Jacob anu J esus drank water. When 
Isaiah threatens, it is a fltilure of tlle sta.v of water; and when he 
promises, it is that" water shall be sure." Job's traveller went to 
the str am for water. The king of Assyria promised tl1e Jews, 
that on submi sion, they should (!al their own vine, and drink the 
water of their own cisterns. The Israelites proposed to the Edom
ites, to purchase water. Daniel, and his p'tous comrades, asked 
permission to live on water. Timothy's usual drink was water; 
the "little wine" being prescribed medicinally. John the Baptist 
took water. And when God would use a choice metaphor to inti
mate the precious blessings of gospel days, he says, "with joy shall 
ye draw water nut of the wells of sa1 vation ;" receiving an earthly 
illu tration at Be r when all I srael sang, as the princes and nobles 
digged the well; a~d receiving a literal fulfilmen t when the Jews 
went al their feasts to the pool of Siloam, singing those words. 

But what need have we of further witness? It is evident, from 
these and many other cases, that the usual beverage of scripture 
characters was wa,ter : and this is the element chosen by God to 
typi(y the choicest blessings of the heavenly world. The yer_y I3:st 
promise of inspiration employs it. Must it not have stood high m 
the estimation of the Holy Spirit?" 

The work contai.ns a very extensive, yet condensed view of 
medical authority, exhibiti ng an indomitable phalanx of tes
timony £rom he ·highe st r-. ource. of medical eminence . The 

whole of the work abounds with sound arguments and 
christian charity, yet characterized by that pastoral faithful 
ness, which is requisite to pre s upon the attention of his 
flock, one of the most important moral subjects that ever 
eng·aged the human mind. We hope every professor will 
attentively study the contents of this little casket of jewels. 

PRIZE EssA Y.-We are glad to fin1l the friends of Sunday 
Schools, are becoming the friends of temperance. In the 
"Sunday School Magazine" of this month, sold at two pence, 
by Simpson & Co., there is a prize offered, for an Essay on 
the best methods of keeping our Scholars from intemperance . 
The conditions are there specified. We hope there will be 
many competitors. 

An excellent receipt for making Teetotal Barm. Some 
of the Friends, particularly in the country, have been very 
much inconvenienced by being dependent ou the Bre\Ver. 
The following has been Jong tried, and is much superior to 
the Brewers' Barm. 

TEMPERANCE YEAST. 
PuT 1 oz. of hops into a coarse bag, and boil them in two quarts 

of water; pare, boil, and mash I lb. of potatoes very well, and press 
them through a cullender into the hop water. Place the mixture 
on the fire, until it begins to boil, then empty it into an earthen 
vessel with a nanow bottom, in which there has been previously 
mixed half a pound of flour with a gill of cold water, in the form 
of a paste; stir it well while pouring in, and wh en it is about the 
warmth of new milk, put in 4 oz. of dr.v flour, ancl l lb. of tee- total 
barm; or, if that cannot be had, half a pound of common yeast, 
which, though not so good, may answer the purpose; let it stand in 
the vessel covered up in a situation where it will keep its temp 'ra
ture. It takes from four to twenty-four hours to ferment, accord
ing to the state of the weather. When it begins to lower in the 
vessel it is fit for immediate use; or may be preserved, when put 
in a b~ttle and corked up, for several weeks. Should it be froz en, 
it will be no worse after being thawed. 

In case you, have no burm wherewith to begin-Make about a pint 
or quart in the manner above directed, except in one particular; 
instead of putting any harm with the dry flour into the mixtnre, 
put two or three spoonsful of sugar with the flour, bottle it immedi
ately, and having tied down the cork, set it where it will keep wa~'m, 
and in twenty- four or thirty hours thL will an. wer to ferment with, 
instead of the common barm; but it is always better to preserve 
some of the old for this purpose. 

Directions .for use.-Take 12 or 141b . of flour; when you have 
mixed the salt with it in your kneading vessel, n is usual, make a 
hole in the middle, and pour in l lb. of the harm; let t1w water for 
kneadini;( be two parts of boiling water to one of cold, in winter; 
and in summer, an equal quantity of each; the water ~hou1d be 
soft. ,,·hen the clou~h is of proper consistence, cover it up, and 
keep it warm whilst it rises, which will probably be from five to ten 
hours. If kneaded at night, it will be fit for baking in the morning; 
but if it should not then be ready, (which may be the ea e if kept 
too cool in the night,) by applying a hot iron plate under the ves
sel containing the dough, it will in a short time be fit for the oven. 

RESOLUTION passed at the annual meeting of the MIDLA ' O 

A c; socJATIO of BAPTI T Ca RCHE · , held at Bromsgro,·e, on 
the 9th and 10th June, and constituted by representatives of 
societies in Warwickshire, Worcestershirt=>, and Sm/ford. hirn.
" That, deeply impres ed with views of the destructive conse
quences of intemperance, both to civ:il society and the church of 
God-to the one a common curse, and to the other a constant 
obstruction-we would affectionately recommend to the churches 
of this Association the great importance of aiding the laudable 
efforts of those parties who aim to stem the ton-ent of our nation's 
v:ice. We trust that they will ever be found the advocates and 
supporters of temperance in its most rigid forms; a~d that., _by 
personal example a.nr1 e:r:ertions, they will aid th~se ob,1ects_ which 
'TEETOTALI!-.M' is so earnestlv and !sO worthilv lahourmg to 
.prom otE•." ' · 
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FATHER MATHEW IN NAAS. 

Th Apo tle of Temperanr.e vi.ited Naas on Saturday, and 
experienced a reception worthy the great and hallowed object of 
his di-vine mis ion. Having proceeded to the adjoining residence 
of th Rev. Mr. Doyle, in order to administer the pledge to the 
anxious multitudes who were in attendance from not only the 
sun-ounding localities, but from several distant parts in other 
counties. The first batch that pre ented itself could not consist 
of less than eighteen thousand postulants; indeed we should 
rail1er conclude that it was o,er that number. 

The postulants having knelt, the Rev. gentleman said-" Does 
there now exist an individual who will not at once allow that the 
temperance societies, whose numbers you are going to well, have 
not effected an entire change all over the country? Who will not 
allow that all the outrages, all the orimes that hitherto di graced 
the land, arc fast rlisappearing-rapidly melting away before the 
mighty moral influence of temperance? It is plain-it is manife. t 
that this is the work of God; no human power could possibly 
cause uch a mighty re"("olution in the habits of the people as that 
which has taken place." 

In reference to Irish emigrants to America, he said-"Never 
did I behold such heart rending scenes of human woe and " 'retch
edness of heart as I have witnessed on the quays of Cork. Hu._ 
bands and "i,es parting ,dth each other-parents tea.ring them
s lvcs away from their chil~ren-that parting perhaps for ever, 
under cirnum tances exceedmg the power of language to con,ey 
an adequate r epresPntation of; u.nd all this when the parties 
could liYe at home comfortably and happy together in their native 
land, if there th ey would but al> ·tain from the use of intoxicating 
cl.rinks." 

The ple<lge having been then arlministered, a second batch of 
postulants of about seven thou and presented themselves. These 
the ReY. gentleman addres ed as follows:-" In the last batch 
you had upwards of 18,000 per. ons upon the clo est calculation
a great addition indeed to our societie . We have now two millions 
and a h~lf of members, and not one of them is to be found regret
ting h:3-vmg ta~en the pledge. In l\:layuooth, 200 young clergymen 
and eight proit'ssors had taken the pledge. At present there were 
240 3)arish priests and curates by whom the pledge had been taken, 
and among Lhc-m was the Rev. Mr. Hughes, the exemplary parish 
prieHt of Claremorris. He wa present when great numbers of 
his flock wcl·e conforming to the pledge, and he said 'why should 
I be a mere looker on, while so many of my par:i hioners are 
doing a good act'? I ball immediately join them :' and o he did, 
and took the pledge with them." 

" \~c ~1ave no politics whateYer in onr body-we permit no uch. 
Trun 1t 1~ _we sec-1. ~1ot to debar auy man from entertaining what
c,·er political sentiments he maJ individually think fit, but as a 
society ours lm~w. J?-O politir:-we allow them not to come amongst 
us. I haYe <.hscla1med, 01·er an<l o ·er again, the mixing up of 
politics in any possible manner l'ith us as a body, and I now 
agajn repuJi.ite it.'' 

Alluding to the di. play of music and banners, a having, in the 
opinion of . ome persons, a political character, he said-" Some 
repres ntations on the subject were, ho"·ever, ent to Dublin 
Ca tle; an iJ1Yestigation wa had in consequence, and nothing 
wa made of it. But here let me be permitted to express my hope 
that hencefurwarcl the people will gii:e up thefr banners and m1tsic, 
and demean themselves in all things precisely according to the sil'ict 
letter of the law. I repeat it, I hero disclaim, utterly di claim 
politics as having anything whatcYer to do "ith our society. An 
individual may entertain his politics : he may be ft repealer, a 
conserrntin •·, or of whateYer line of politics he may; but we have 
no politics whatever in our body. Having said so much on these 
matters, I have only to express my confident trust that no teeto
taller will be guilty of any act calculated to disgrace himself or the 
society to which he belongs; o,· tJwt he may cause me to regret 
having ever administered to him the pledge of total abstinence. Yes, 
the teetot;1llers haYe distinguished themsehe for their great 
moral virtues; the assize furnish abundant and mo~t gratifying 
proofs of that. PerseYere in this cour e. If any political spy or 
other should go about the country, a king you to take an oath 
say to him, " I am a teetotaller," and that will send him about 
his business. / from this spot advise you never, on any account 
whatever, to take an oath bttt before a magistrate, or by the consent 
of your clergy. Amid taking such oaths-those private oaths 

which I here mo t solemnly denounce-and you will save your
selves from destruction." The pledge was then administered, and 
th<:> evening being far advanced, the vast assemblage separated. 

NAAS, SuNDAY, AUGUST 15.--This morning, at eleven o'clock, 
the great apostle of temperance, the moral regenerator of Ireland, 
recommenced his labours. The multitude of both sexes that 
presented themselves to-day out-numbered the crowds that received 
the temperance p1edge on ·estercla.y. There were inhabitants of 
Carlow, Meath, ,vicldow, Dublin, King's and Queenis County, 
here to-day, all determined to throw off the "old man.'' The 
re,erend gentleman adclressed each batch of po tulants as they 
presented themselves. He spoke of the happine. s of sobriety ancl 
morality, one springing from tlle other ; he inculcated, as he has 
done in all his peeche:, the absolute necessity of abstaining 
from cordials, ginger beer, and soda water, and for this reason, 
"it is the old leaven of drunkenness." He cautioned all teeto
tallers against joining, as teetotallers, any political society; a 
teetotaller may be a politician if he wishes, but he is not to bring 
his politics u1to the society. " Charity, peace, and good will to 
all men," is the motto of the teetotaller'. society. The reveTend 
gentleman received this day upwards of 20,000 into the teetotal 
society. The apostle leaves this town to-morrow, by the mid-day 
mail for Cork, but to that hour he will recei.e all who present 
themselves for reception. -Correspondent of the Fi•eeman's J oumal. 

VARIETIES. 

THE MrssroNARY vVILLIA.Ms.-The late lan1ented Mis ion:rry 
Williams, who recently fell beneath the murderous club· of the 
savage ,vhom he ought to enlighten and ave, and was undoubt
edly one of the most laborious and useful men of modem time , 
wa a total abstainer; and in consequence of this wa enabled to 
toil hard in various manual labours through the day, under a 
tropical sun, besides his arduous engagements as a Mi sionary. 
If Mr. Williams could act on the teetotal principle, smely min
ister. of the gospel in general might, whose labours are . o much 
lighter. 

MOVEMENT AMONG THE CLERGY.-vVe feel gratified in being 
able to state, that out of the twelve ministers who compose the 
Relief Presbytery of Kelso, seven are members of the total absti 
nence society, and another is acting on the principle. 

DEPLORABLE INDEED.-From 15th May, 1839, to 15th May, 
1840, there wore 2145 drunken persons taken up by the police, 
off the treet. of Aberdeen, and dismi ed wh n obe1'; and of 
that uumbeT 1238 were fPmnJc . 

B1·istol Temperance Herald. 

MEETING OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE PIONEER, 

Was held in the Freemasons' Lodge, Augu t nth; when the 
Treasurer's accompts were read over, shewing a balance due 
to him, of 1 o~. 2d. The outstanding debts, amour.ting to 
about £4., may therefore be considered the neat profit of 
the Pioneer, since its commencement, two years and ten 
months ago. l\lr. Firth addressed the friends at some 
length, in the mi<l t of the most enthusia tic applause. The 
following resolution was passed, wi'th three rounds of clapping; 

That the thanks of this meeting, be presented to Mr. 
Firth, for his gratuitous editing of the Pioneer; and, whilst 
they place the utmost confidence in him, pledge themselves 
to g ive the Pioneer their most zealou support. Moved by 
Mr. Leaven , a nd seconded by Mr. Grimshaw. 

Mr. Firth acknowledged it, by simply stating, that be 
would leave his actions to thank them for the kind expression 
of their approbation of his labours; and declared his willingJ 
ness still to conduct the work, with the same spirit that had 
characterized its page., ince its commencement. The 
meeting broke up highly delighted, with the various testi
monies giYen of the g·eneral approbation, which the decided, 
yot faithful tone· of the articles, had secured from the readers 
tli't6ugT-1o'ut the country. • 
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CANNOT BE CONTROVERTED! 

A. LL l\ledicines are useless unless they purify the ':B1ooil, op·en 
obstructed passages, carry off impure lnunours, and ea.use a 

free and healthy circulation of all the fluids. The use of Worsdell's 
Vegetable Restorathe Pills naturally produces the abo\'e effects, 
which accounts for the astonishing cures effected, when other 
medicines have failed ; many thousanus afflicted in almost every 
possible way, having been much benefitted while using them. The 
following striking cures, together with a great number of others tu 
be published, prove the truth of the above statements. 

TRY AND' JUDGE FOr.. YOURSELVES. 

Cure of a Sore Leg.-Sir, I was affiicted with two rnnnirrg 
wounds on one of my legs, attended with excessive pain, also much 
swelled and inflamed. When reading your pamphlet, I discovered 
a case of cure on a person with whom I am acquainted. Being 
thus inspired with a degree of confidence, I resolved to give your 
Vegetable Restorative Pills a trial; I commenced to take them in 
daily doses of five pills, which I continued for three weeks. The 
.pain iu my leg being still great; I increased the dose to ten 
and experienced immediate relief. Being convinced that a case so 
aggravated required perseverance, I continued to take ten pills a 
night for eleven weeks longer; and I am happy to state that the 
benefits derived by their use, are beyond my most sanguine expec
tations; the wounds on my leg are healed, the pain is entirely re
moved, the swelling has ceased, and I am no longer a prisoner as 
before. M:y appetite, which previously had been poor; is now good; 
a pain which I frequently had in my stomach does not now afHict 
me; I han, been much relieved from a dizziness in my head that 
I was subject to, and a bilious complaint that I had long been 
troubled with is quite cured. The purification of my blood by 
your pills has renovated and improved my whole system. 

Grateful to God, whose providence, I believe, leu me to use 
your invaluable medicine. I remain, yours trnly, 

To l\ir. WonsoEx.L, ANN WILSON, 
6, Waltham-Street, Hull, Dansom Lane, Holderness Roau, 

August 2-!th, 1839. Adjoining Hull. 

A complication of Disoi-ders.-Sir, I write to inform you that I 
have been subject to the rheumatic fever ever since I was 18 years 
of age, since which I have had eight attacks; the last was in the 
autumn of 1836, when I was severely affiicted for three months. 
I tried several patent medicines, but still remained very weak; 
in 1838 I was painfully afflicted with wind in my stomach, which 
I took to be the forerunner of a fresh attack. I was advised to try 
Worsdell's Vegetable Restorative Pills, and am happy to state, 
that a few doses gave me relief, by causing a free circulation, 
carrying off the wind, restoring my appetite, and strengthening my 
whole system. I had also a scorbutic humour under my thighs, 
and one leg, which broke out in three places; but to my a tonish
ment, by tile use of three boxes of the renornting pills, the hot 
humour causing the irritation was remo,,etl, and the wounds healed. 
I am witness to their beneficial effects on many others. In grati . 
tude to you, sir, as an instrument under God, I give theso state
ments, hoping they may induce others to try your rnluable medi-
cine. I remain, yours truly, 

GEORGE DRTNK,\LD, Nu. I, Edgar.Street, Pottery , Hull. 

Sir,-I was severely affiicted for two monil1s with a stoppage of 
water, which occasioned excessh-e pain in my chest, togetlier with 
swelling in my body and legs. I was also afflicted with asthma, 
so that breathing was frequently difficult, and two _or three hours 
coughing, during the night, in thP- winter season, for years broke 
my rest: and affected my whole system. I was recommended to 
try your Vegetable R estorative Pills, and am happy to state that 
three doses greatly relieved my sufferings, and by persevering with 
daily doses for three weeks, the pain at my chest nearly ceased, 
the swelling of my body and legs discontinued; my a!)petite ii; 
completely restored, my whole system improved, m~d my lif~, as 
it respects my health, is comfortable; my a.sthmat1cal affections 
arc so far removed, that my coughing at nights bas ceased, I 
breathe freely, antl seldom cough at all. 

TnolltAS JOHNSON, 

To Mr. Worsdell, 51 lVa.ltham -Sfreet. Charter House, Hull. 

Cure of Dropsy.-Sir, It is with unutterable plea. urc I take 
this opportunity to inform you of the great benefits I have reru.lized 
in the use of your invaluable Restorative Pills. I was a sn1fferer 
of no oruiliary kind from that afflicting disorder the dropsy·, fo i' 
nearly ten years; I wa:s greatly swelled in every part of my lbody, 
occa ioning ~xcruciating pain in my legs, aud was frequcently 
compelleu to arise in the night to walk a-bout, for the purpoise of 
obtaining a little ease. On one dccasion I was fonrteen ,weeks 
,;:,holly confined to bed. I have had what most people would con
sider the best advice from the faculty, u eci a variety of medi c:ines, 
but ne,·er met with anythfog from which I receh ed any be·nefit 
1vhen cumµarcd to the good effects produeed by taking your ]Pills. 
l\Iy bouy, which mts dreadfully swelled, is r educed to its na.tural 
size, the pain in my legs is remoi-ed, in fact, I am a new wonnan, 
tlwugh sixty years of age. I was also' affiicted with a severe pain 
in my stomach, which has entirely left me. Wlshiug you SU< cess 
u1 the spread of your ju tly esteemed medicin.e; 

I remain, yours sincerely, 
MARY J.\QUES, 

Holmpton, nea:r Patrington, Yorks.hire. 

The above Pills are preP.ared and sold at the Establi:hment o{ 
Realth, l I, Savile-Street, Hull, in boxes at ls. lfd., 2s. 9cL, and 
4s. 6d. each. Sold also by 

Mr. D. C. TR . HELL, Hair Dresser, IleYerley. 
Mr.- K:EL EY, Market Weighton. 
Mr. R. WALLER, Temperance Hotel, Bdgg. 
Mr. W. STunns, Pocklington. 
Mr. J. BARROWCLOUGH, Barton. 

And all the appointed Agents in every patt of the countr_ •. 

SCALE OF FUTURE CHARGES FOR THE 
PIONEER, 

On pre-payment by the 20th of each month, to all societie. di.tu.nt 
not less than fifty miles from Hull. 

250 . . . . . . • • 10s. Ocl. 
560 .... , ... 20 0 

The money can be sent in a: letter, post paid, which will cost 
only one penny. A the object of the publication is nothing but 
the diffu. ion of a knowledge of correct principles of temperance, 
the above scale will not allow of any liability to extra expense; 
and therefore all par'cels and l etters must be pre-paid. Of course 
no orders on the above scale '1-ill b e attended to, unlc s accom
panicu by a remittance.-

CAUTJON.-There is a person of the name of Huggins, now 
going about the country, pretending to lecture on Teetotalism. We 
beg to recommend all 8ocieties, previous to engaging him, to make 
enquiries into his late pranks at the London 'fa,•ern , Hull. We 
wish to caution societies not to pay any Strange ad'l·ocates, unless 
they produce proper credentials. As the principles of tePtotali m 
are progressing rapidly, it is desirable to check imposition~ on tlw 
public.-Eo. 

PROCESSIO_ T. 

The Members of the Hull Temperance Society intend to have 
a general Procession, on the second day of Hull Fa.ir. They are 
recommended each to get a neat medal and white rosette. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS: 
Lettero post paid, and Parcels delivered free of P.xpense, Ward's TemperancP. 

Hotel, 47, Myton -Gate 

AGENTS FOR nm PIONEER : 
R . Whinham, Waterworks-Street; W: WARD, Temperance Ho1el, Hull ; 

Secretary, Barton; Johusuo·, and Secretary, Howden ; Wilson, and Hodg,;on, 
Beverley; Kelsey, l\fo.rketr Weighton ; Hopwood; 'I'8mp,mmce llutct, Pock 
Iino-ton; Taylor, Seaton; Port.:r, Sk?p11ea; PearHon, North Case; Tliistlelun , 
Bafrow; Trotter, llridlington ; Mi:;s Aon Carr, Leeds. 

.J~ HE7. F,OEN, PnrNTER, nfAllKET·PLACE, HULL. 
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"'\VE, TlfE UNDERSIGNED, DO AG'REE, THAT WE WJLL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUOR$ AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFF~C JN 

THE,:\,{; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTTCLB OF ENTERTAIN~IENT, o _R FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOY .\.rnrn; 

AND THAT, JN ALL SUITABLE WAYS1 WE WJLL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COl\IMUNITY." 

ON SACRAif~NTAL WINE. 
CO.'TL 0 UED FROM LAST NO. 

Is tlie Clturcli qf Cltri,st rig lit in using into ·icating wine 

fo the holy &crament? 

I. our last ~ o. it was shewn, that fermented wine was 
not u'3ed dmfoo- flH, Pa<>. 0 er; "uu, consequenuy, a 
alcohol is the prod,wt of fermentation, no into.cicati'l1g 
wine. To 'nvali1latP this n.rgument and sustain their con
si tencv tb advocates of fermented wines are bound to 

J' l " prove, that 1.he command" to put away all em,en, was 
confined to brPacl alon If they cannot adduce sc_rip
tural e-'i·;dt-nce to £x thi~ 1imitation, they must produce 
tbat wb1ch "'tands 11ext to it in force: namely, tlie prac
tire of the Jeu.w. But this practice, as ha~ been shewn, 
i:· n~~-r in~t the U!;;~ of.f~rm<mtgd liquors i and, thcrc~ore, in 
the abseuee of criptmal evidence to the co~trary, it m~1st 
be c.l.oci£iYe. T othing but the most determmed adhesion 
to pr~jnrlice and appetite, c~n :vith~taud the force of su~h 
evi<lencc. Once admit pr JUdtce, 1gnor,ance, . an~ appet'.te 
into the sacred preciocts of the Eucharist, and its purity 
is alloyed, its sanctity profaned, an<l a consequent awful 
. in incurred. Th -' evil, too, does not rest here. Th 
church of Christ has been imperceptibly borne upon the 
tide of custom. Fermented wines have, through a suc
cession of ages, deepened and widened their bed in the 
chaunels of dcpraYed appetite and perverted ingenuity ; 
and, hence, whatever has been cast into this cess-pool ?t 
iniquity, tbe manufacture of wines, has bee_n _d~emed ~mt
able for the Holy Sacrament. To deny this 1s 1mposs1ble. 
Facts prove that, generally, those wines which are deemed 
the strongest by the vine-bibbing connoisseur! are selected 
for this sacred in. titution. Hence, as shewn m the last no. 
the most abominn.b1e, and, in the language of some wine 
merchants," diabolical" and "tarta1·eu,n" compound trash, 
fa foisted u n the public anci the cburc ·; as the genuine 

produce of the vine. If this is not a desecration of the 
holy ordinance, we do not know what can be; and, if it 
do not stagger and horrify t~e really devout mihd, ,,e 
know not what will, especially when it is consider·ed, that 
the position of the sticklers fot alcoliol IN the wine, rests 
upon the clo-est pos~ihle observance of every thing as 
originally instibut,ed . by tlte Lord ltimst!lf. Can it, then, 

£: felt;~y°tho~e·;;y;~bavt1~,;sttga~ ttts -q~est10r1? t~----------
the use of the present misnomered wmcs ? A change9 

therefore, ib necessary ; and, until this change have bem 
effected the church vill, in the nervous languagl' of St. 
Paul dontinue to use the "cup of devils;'' be invol · d 
in introducing wicked precedents into an ordinance, which 
admits of n011e but those of the Redeemer of the "·orl,l ; 
and entail upon itself the " vrcsting of 1:criptore to its 
own damnation." 

Doe· not tbL tate of thinos, then, loudly call 1pon , 11 
that love tbe name of Jesus, to immediately investigate 
this suhject? Unless they do so, they are _wilfully and 
wickedly c:onn1.Yino-, by their apathy and supmene~s, at a 
mo t mvtul sin, and involving themselves in the sin its Jf 
by aiffr'2,' and abetLing the. p :''e ·sio~ of the right !dmin~ 
ish·ation of the mo -t holy ordinance m the ehurch . 

Before the present practice ca1_i be J°'.tStiJ!ed, i~s advo~ales 
must shew that no other than 'lntvxwatin.g wines existed 
in tlte tim; qf onr Lord; and that the use of such wines 
was consistent witli the institution of tlte PassrJrer. Exod. 
~ii. 15. If they cannot demonstrate this two-fold positiou, 
they fai in that upon which the whole question rPst5-. 
Nay, for the sake of argumerit,.we ~eave t~e proof to the 
existence. of the purely alcol10l1c wmes, without the ad
mixture of brandy or any oth r compound. Unle.:s ther 

• L~t it · be observed, too, that twel,·c per cent. of bran<ly is 
mixed with all wines previous to their exportation from Oporto, 
and mol'e is added after their arrival in this country. IIencc, 
appears, again, that tbe advocates of the present i-ystem, contrn•1 

1ot for the wine b t the alcoliol IN the •t1mc. 
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.shew that none but alcoholic \vines existed in the time of 
our Lord, it will be apparent that they eize on the benefit 
-of the absence of proof, and thu proclaim to the world, 
:that they are determiued, in sphe of historical evidence to 
tlie coutrary, to support their tottering dogma, and perse
vt re in the use of wine~ (which are universally admitted 
to be p'roductive of an immensP amount of intemperance,) 
by excluding those wines which are irmol'ent and harmless. 

To pro\'e that the wiue, used by our Lord, was intox
icating, in a public debate, which we once had with a wine 
drinker, le gsserte<l that there is only one term, "oi,ws'' 
in the Greek language, expressive of wine. In reply we 
q11oted several instanter; and, that this point may be for 
1•ver settled, w~ adduce the following Rjlmes for various 
kinils of wines, thinking that, though they may be per-

. fectly familiar to the le-arned reader, they may not be 
'uninteresting to some of our friends. 

Aeigleuces, Anlhosmias1 Autocrat.on, Cho.lybon, Deuterios, Ep
sema, Oligophoroi, Polnphoroi, Prodromos, Protropos, or Pro
chumn, Siraion, Thal11ssites, Thamna, Gleuces, Oinos. 

The tPrm "oinos" among the Greeks, wa. , like the 
" yo.yin" of the Hebrews, a generic word ; 1:md to argue 
that all the wines were therefore intoxicating, proves the 
hei~ht of infatuation, imbecility and ignorance. As absurd 
and fal~e would it be to contend, that all wines are intox
icating, because the word wine in the English language 
·designates wines in general. In ancient times, localities, 
quality of the grape, position of the vineyard~, &c. were 
'frequently the occasion of fresh names for wines. The 
!same circumstances create fresh names in modern times. 

'd~ai~~'l Yl/1r~6fl:"W<(1n~'Hi'e1 tf?i &'?t} (m ~K1Wd~-f>S ~9aumy1'~t 
te~·ms 1s a characteristic of all languages in their infancy. 
_C1rcumsta~c.es and even~, as they arise in the experience 
and nec·ess1ties of mankmd, call forth appropriate names. 
In tead ot being a defect, sqch an accession of terms con
triLutC's to the pers~ict,i'ity, precision and compass of a 
lc1nguag(', by definmg a'ccurately specific differences. 
Beside•~ the term yayin, denoting the action of pressing or 

·squeezing _th~ grape, the juice would, while in its !::imple 
fi rm, retain its na~e. Th~ ancients cannot be supposed 
1:o ham been acquainted ~v~th oi: to have watched every 
momentary change of the Jmce ·of the grape, when expo!::ed 
to _the action ?f the attno_s~here ; ~nd, hencf>, they would 
naturally des1gnat~ the Juice by its own name, whether 
an hour, a month, or a year old. From thi view of the 
tPr~n y_ayi11, is evidf>nt bow it acquired its generic appli
~at1on to the expn·s~edjuice, both in its unfcrment~d and 
its fermented state. As the jui_ce of the grape began to 
be pervertrd, changed and medicated, o'ther tet·ms ,vould 
be . required; and henc_e, very ~1•obably, sprang the 
Vanou~ terms 110w fou11d 111 the Scnptutes. 

Let ns now shew, that in ancient as well as modern 
tim_eH, u1_1fermented ,~ine~ ,~ere ~nd haveahvays been in t1se. 
Thi,· bemg proved, 1t will 1nvahdat0 the position which the 
a~vocat{'s for alcoltol 1~ the wine, must uecessarily main
tain, to preserve even th~ very shadow of consistency. 

One method of pr~servmg unfermehted the juice of the 
:rrn_rw. ,,·as by plung:111i the musfom li:vfriurn (or juice 
,vliwh ,rnf- collecte'd m the vat, before the grapes were -sub
P' · r•<l t\) the wess) carefuJ1y put into an amphora, pI'operly 

coated and secured by a well pitched cork, into a pomd of 
fresh ,~.rater during the winter solstice. This when ttaken 
up, could be pres;erved a whole year or more. "AnteCfiuarh 
prelo vinacea subjiciantur, de lacu quam recentissimmm 
addito mnstum, irt amphoram novam; eamque oblini u, et 
impicato diligenter, ne quicquam aqure iutroire p,ossit. 
Tune in piscinam frigidre et dulcis aqme totam amph1orani 
mergito, ita ne qua pars extet.'' Columella. This wine 
was called aeigleuces, i. e. always must. If ibsteadl of a 
fresh water pond, the amphora was plunged in the sea, 
the liquor was thought to acquire speedily the flavomr of 
age: "quo gPnere pnecox fit vetusta~." The wine thus 
obtained was denominated Thalassites. 

Another method was by inspis ating the juice oif the 
grape, by boiling jt down one twentieth, one fifth ,, one 
third, or one half, atid two thirds, according to cir·cum
stances. When the must was iuspissated one half, i was 
named defrui'ttm ,· when two thirds, carenum.; whem one 
third, sapa ;-- among the Romans, and among the Gr·ee ks, 
siraion and epsema. 

That unferrnented wine has been in use from the most 
remote ages, is evident; as appears from the root of · a yin, 
which signifies simply to press or sqU€eze,-Parkh.urst's 
Le.r:. and Dr. Adam Clarke. In the early stages of lan 
guages, the attributes of verbs frequently become the names 
of the objects. Thu!:: yayin, from yanah, becam,e the 
name of the juice, from the mode of the action to obtain 
it from the grap . The alcohol, subsequently evolved by 
fermentation, is no part of the juice, but an incidental 
condition induced by the death of its healthy state. To 
c:<>llternnln.te. thflrP.f9re, the juice of the grape in a state of 
?ecompos1t10n, and rep, t:,e1JL .... ml u:,t: 1t as wben come 
1mmedia~ely from the hands of the Almighty, is inve rting 
the physical laivs of ordel', and perverting the fact f the 
case. If its simple state is any araument in its favour it is 
quite evident, that the yayin, asoriainally u ed the s1:0ple 

d . . t, ' 
expresse JUJce of the grape, claims our supreme atten tiou. 

That the ,vine, the simple juice, was a common ever
age, i_s evident from what is stated of Phatoah, who drank 
the wme expre3 e<l out of the grape in his presence, Gen. 
xl. 11 ; "The blood of the grape," Gen. xlix. l l ; the 
~' Pure blood of the grape,'' Deut. xxxii. 14; "The wine 
m the grape, containing a blessing," Is. lxv. 8. These 
passages confirm the argument, shewing that the uufer
mented wine was a common beverage ; and hehce ap
pears the fallacy upon which rests the position of those 
who !::Upport the use of into.i·icating wine in the sacrament. 

The sweet or uhfermented wines were used in the 
middle ?f the Grecian, and at the Roman banquets. Di
luted with water, they formed a refreshing, harmless 
beverage. To this wine Horace no doubt advert~, where 
he says ....... 

'' Hie innocentls pocula Lesbii 
buces suu umbra.'l-Carm. I. xvii. 21. 
Far from the dog-star's burning rage, 
Here shall you quaff our harttiless wine.-Francis. 

"_In the early_time~ of the Roman Commonwealth, women were 
forbidden t~ drink (fermented) wine, under a severe penaltv.
W oman's clrmk was made from the inspissation of the mus tum or 
unfern'lented juice o( the grape. With this inspissated wine 'the 
,voz:1en ,rere allo,ved to dilute their aqueous liquors, when the Jaw 
clemed them the use of fermented liquors. 
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"Modern Turks," says Slr Edward Barry, (on wines A. D. 1775) 
" carry this inspissated wine along with them on long journeys." 
"Capt. Charles Stuart, of the Madras army, who spent J4 years in 
Hindoostan, and has travelled extensively througl10ut the eas~ern 
world, says that in India, Persia, and Palestine, and all oyer the 
East, the unfermented juice of tbo grape, and saP, of the pa,h:g t1:ee, 
are common and delightful beverages. The enterprising Landers 
also inform us that the native Africans drink great quantities of 
unfermented sap of the palm tree." Both the unfermented juice 
of the grape, and sap of the ?alm tree, are iu the common language 
of the country called wine. 

Th::tt the uufermented juice of the grape, and the sap 
of the palm tree, are used daily in the East, is confirmed 
by S. Buckingham, Esq. and other travellers. So that 
both in ancient and modern times, unfermented wine has 
been a common beverage. 

We have thus demonstrated two most important points, 
viz. that no leaven either of bread or liquor, was allowed 
at the passover ; and that the unfermented wine was a 
common beverage. Yet, in the face of these facts, the 
sticklers for alcohol Dl the wine, still persist in the use of 
an intoxicating liquor in the Sacrament, without one sub
stantial reason. 

The unfermented may be palatable 01· not. This does 
not affect th argument; for it would be absurd to say, 
that because the vitiated appetite of Englishmen may not 
relish the pure juice of the grape, the palate of the anc'i
ents did not. The tastes of men fluctuate with times, 
circumstances, customs, and country. While some na
tions have a taste for train, others have for olive oil; while 
some dririk the juice of a nauseous masticated root, others 
drir.k the doctored and poisonous wines of the modems. 
The Tartars &nd C lmucks have a taste for spirit from 
?4a,es' or Cows' milk; the Turks, for opium; the in-, 
habitants of tqe Eust for "bang;" the South Sea Island
ers for "kava," chewed by servants, and spit into a bowl; 
the Java and Savu for " tuac" from the fan-palm ; the 
Sib rians for a liquor from the Rhododendron ; and the 
English for brandy, gin, whi key, por~er, ale, beer, cider, 
perry, spirit cordials, opium, and laudanum. 'l'aste there
fore is the ere ture of circumstance ; and to argue on 
the as~µmption of its tlnchangeable character, is altogether 
f~llacious. By drinking the brandied manufactured wines 
of the modems~ the genuine ta~te for the juice of the grape 
~s .o t. Taste cannot, therefore, be understood, except 
by comparison of existing known olijects; and hence the 
real flavours of the vines of the ancients are in a great 
me sure unknown. However, though the taste of men 
may vary with its varying cause, they cannot be wrong if 
they adhere closely to the simple expressed juice of the 
gr' pc. 

, gain : the whole weight of argument to support the 
pnsent usage, rests not upon wlut't kind ~f wines corn
po"'6 with the institution <?f the Passover, but upon the 
as~umption, that none but those which were intoxicating, 
fonneJ the common beverage of the country, To say 
~he m.o ' t of this kind of proof, it can be accounted only a . 
subordinate pecies of evidence, even in the absence of 
su erior. Were this false assumption fpunded upon m·en 
do'.lbiful ground, supposing no argument could be drawn 
from the requirements of the Pa!.sover, we should still 
ter.aciousl) cling to "the fruit of the vin~" maintaining 

that this expression is sufficient to decide the que.;tion, as 
to which kind of wine ought to . claim our preference.
VV e have, however, demonstrated the fallacy of the as
sumption, and stripped the arguments, for alcoholic wines, 
of eveity vestige of proof, except what may be supposed 
to be derived from the case of the Corio.thian church, and 
the presumption that, of !.'wo wines, the fermented and the 
unfermen.ted, the Lord preferred the former, . notwithstand
ing bis knQwledge of the e\'ils resulting from its use, and 
which are denounced in such awful language in his Holy 
Word. This an-ogant and blasphf'rnous presumption is 
too palpably gross and ab~urd, to require refutation. 

Our next .-i,umber will commence with the case of the 
Corinthian ch.urchJ so frequently quoted; ancl, we trust, 
that it will be sati -factorily shewn to give no countenance
to the use of alcoltol IN tlie wine in the celebration of the 
Eucharist. \Ve beseech all christians and· tef'totallers to 
examine this subject careful'ly, in order that they be fully 
convinced of the sin of using the drunkard's wine on this 
solemn occasion. 

(To be continued.) 

I DON'T DRINK WINE.-WHY? 
I. BECAUSE I am convinced from the best medical authority, . 

that it is injurious and not beneficial to a healthy man. 2. Because 
it inebriates and is the most dangerous, because the mo ·t fa. ci 
nating of iptoxicating liquor. . 3. Because all genteel drunkards 
begin by drinking wine. 4. Because it gives so many people red 
faces and a stinking breath. 5. Because I think it wrnng to waste 
i:iO much money upon a bad article, which might be gi,en to the 
poor, who can scarcely get bread. 6. Because itis the main ·ource 
of foolish conversation, senseless parade, and want of decorum at 
parties. 7. Because the depressing and debilitating effect~ npon 
the system after drinking it ovemight, pro,;e it to be bad. 8. Be
cause if I were to drink wine, I could not blame my children if 
they alllo became wine drinkers. 9. Because I could not consi.-t
cntly reprove others who get fresh with drinking ale, porter, m· 
pi.rits. 10. Because a great quantity of fruit i spoiled to makt1 

this wiue, and a great amount of the labom· of our countrymen 
exchanged for this worthless article. l l. Because, being recom 
mended by physi iau. as a medicine, it cannot be considered fit 
for the dinner table. 12. Because, at public dinner , it i: thu 
constant source of disorder, tumult, and serious accident!-:. 13. Be
cause wine drinking is a state of slavery from which I am deter
minecl to be free. 14. Because the brightest geniuses, the greatest 
me11, and the most powerful nations, have been destroyed hy wine. 
M, Bccau e I find even those who take it as a medic-ine arc always 
wanting more. 16. Because it is the testimony of all lecturer. 
and ministers who have made the experiment, that they can sus
tain more exertion witqout wine. l '7. Because many a clever man 
has pa etl through the gazette, who might have been independent; 
and many are in their graves, who would ha~e been liYing, had it 
not been for their wine, 18. Becau e in abstairuug, I am sure I 
am right, but all wine drinkers have their misgivings occasionally. 
19. Reen.use all n4tions haye been so alive to its eYils, as either to 
prohibit ,~ine, Qi.- greatly restrain its use. 20. Because "port, 
madcria., and Rherry, contain from one fourth to one fifth of their 
bulk in alcohol, so tnat he who drinks a bottle, dr,nks nearly halt' 
a. pint of alcohol, and almost a pint of pure brn,ndy." 21. [ like
"thefruit ofthe vin,e," or the pure .iui.ce qf'the gi·ape, such as I be· 
lieue .Jesus gave to his disciples, and which u·as common in Judea; 
but port, sherry, and champagne, and every kind of fermented and 
brandied wine, I am determined not to taste.-livesey's Let/e1 
Linings. 

Ar Athlone, Father l\fa~hew aclmini ·tered the pledge 
to one hundred thousand ; m Shannon Harbour, to thre~ 
thou .. and; on hi way to Lirneric½, to 01v1 thou:3and. 
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A WORD TO TEETOTALERS ON THE USE OF 
TOBACCO. 

RECHABITISM. 
IT mu t afford the most delightfnl satisfaction to every 

teetotaller to know that, during the past year, Rechabitisrn 
has made rapid l)rog-ress in Eng-land. Scotland and ,vales 
are beginning to appreciate it u efulne s. T~at , ·e m~y 
give nearly the whole of the ·Report of the Executive Council, 
we shall postpone our remarks to a, future period. The fol
lowing· is the Report of the E. C. to the A. M. C., with a 
few verbal alterations : · 

I have often heard it' said that teetotalers use substitutes 
for drink, a charg·e which may be clearly proved against them·, 
they' 11sing their intellect and money to the acquiring of use
ful att4in'ments, and by that means substituting kno,vledge 
for ignorance, comfort for misery, virtue for crime, &c. But 
as knowledge is of slow growth, we cannot expect to see 
perfection, nor that all the habits contracted in our service 
to Prince Alcohol, should be cast off at once;- that they are 
gradually wearing away, every candid person will admit, and It has seldom f&llen to the lot of the Executive of any institu-
1 am disposed to h·elp on the movement by shewing the evils tion, to speak of its success during the past year, in more flattering 

of that fashionable habit, ·the taking of Tobacco, under the ~:i::!~a~1!a~~\~· ~~~~:~~t1~:!r~o f;:af ~~!~a~/~~eJ;fe~~ 
various forms of smoking, chewing, and snuffing; and as wherein the greatest confidence in its efficiency does not exist. In 
each of tl~csc methods of taking this powerfdt narcotic has most of those qistricts in which but little progress has hitherto been 
its pec-uliat'it.ies, I shall treat of them separately. made, an onward nrnvement bas been effected; and in ~11 of them, 

In treating of that condemnable, but fashionab!e form of itisanticipatecl that thei'reffortswillere long be crowned with glorious 
its consumption, Sl\I0KING, I shall quote the opinion of a success. Since the last A. M. C. the Ord'er bas more than doubled 
certain celebrated physician, who says," It mig·ht be supposed the mimber of its members. This success, con itlering the extra
that as tobacco is necessarily burnt when employed in smok- ordinary obstacles to be remm·e<l, is truly wonderful, and is a pleas. 
ing, its injurious properties are destroyed. This is by no ing rew·arcl of that steady and patient persevemnce, by which so 
means the case. The,active principle of tobacco consists in great a moral victory bas been achieve<1. 
an oil, called an essential or vo1atile oil, because it' can be The history of the progress of our institution affords many 
raised in the form of vapour like water or spirit. This oil, b'eautiful instances of Brethren labouring indefatigably to promote 
when separately collected, is one of the most active poisons its interests, with the most decided success. A brief notice of a 

I fow cases may · serve to ·stimulate some, and enco · rage others in 
known. 11 !;moking·, a small quantity of it is drawn into their useful labours. After the last A. M. C. Linco1nshirc, or No. 
the mouth, where it mixes with the saliva. Its poisonous 19 district took the lead in the march of improvement, and con
effects are more consp.icuous in inexperienced and young tinuetl its ~nward ~ourse until there was, in every town and vil:age, 
smokers, not only because their nerves are unaccustomed to of anv note in that county, a Tent of the Independent Ord~r of 
it, and therefore more sensible to the effects of a small dose, Rocha.bites.' Northumberland, or No. 15, district, rtext clisphyed 
but because tlrey are more ap't to 'swallow the spittle con- itsprogress,whichthroughouttheyearhascontinned nninterru;ited. 
_aminated with t~e smoke; and also, by quickly drawing the From nine Tents jt has increased to fo1ty: an instance of success 
air tbi·oug·h the burning-'tobacco, thny ca'u ea larger quan- unexampled in the history of Rechabitism. Birmingham, er 21 
tity of oil to reach the mouth ." If tliis is tlie effect upon district has also done much towards the improvement of the O~der. 
those whose nerves are in. a natural state (and that it is, our At the ~ommencement of the year it had but on' Tent; but nJwit 
, ost celebrated physicians will admit), let old and experi- bas thirteen, and it has succeeded in again planting, t\Uder the most 
l'Jnced smokers sa_y what they will upon their being· able to -favourable auspices, the standard ofRechabitism i':11.be_metro1olis, 

in which Rech'abitism is now expected to tlounsb like "a tree smoke without inconvenience, and even with pleasure, this · N '>O 
1
- · 

11 planted by the ~aters." In the E~inburgh, or_ o. - c 1stn_c~ the 
argument wou c have no weight, for we know the effect old Order has steadily increased; and its returns g,.ve strong end.mce 
established habit has to modify and deaden om~ sensibility, and of its permanent establishment in Scotland. In the mont.1 of, 
thus we are compelled to say that nature stamps the practice Septemoer, 1839, Rechabitism vas introduced into South WI les, 
as unnatural and l)ernicious, both in its tend~ncy and effects. by means of the agency of Brother Greig, w!1om the last A. N. C.· 

Upon the practice of CnEWING I shall quote the same engaged for that purpose. · In Wales, dm1.ng th~ past year !he 
autboritr :-'.' The ehewing of tobacco has a mo t pernicious number of Tents added has been eighty-five: an rncrease ich 
effect upon tl1e stomach; and I have frequently met with '1ill afford the proudest satisfaction to all that are interested it the 
persons addicted to this practice, who suffered g·reatly from prospeiity of the Order. The futm:e _pros~ects of_ the ?rde• are 
weakness of stomach, and permanent loss of appetite; a11 equally satisfactory. A kt~owledge ~fits e~ist,enc~, ~ts obJects ~nd 
persons confess that chewing is~ filthy and expensive habit, it.~ principles is becoming widely d1~used; enq~me_s c?nc~mng 
so that 1 think the · evils of the practice only want to be its nature are more numerous; the Temperanco penod1cals 1ave· 
brought before then:i to be immediately g·iven up.h begun to ad ocate its cla.ims, and the ne~vs_v,apei:s to notice its pro. 

Tobacco, when taken in the form of SNUFP, produces a gress·; pr~judice is expiring; the pubhc ar~ more ge11e\a.lly1~re-
d · 1 ffi pared to admit its importancl}: an<l every thmg tends to mspre a 

more. ec1dec ~ ect as a stimulant, especially to the mental hope, that the time is not far di taut. when our honourable Crder 
faculties, than m ai:y othe_r form, and 1s more especially used shall bo the most extensive, as it is the most useful of any ir the 
by those who require a high degre.e of ready and versatile world. It is an important fact, that the Order is now beconing 
i m:igination, a:;; is exemplified in the enormous extent to much souaht after, which is likely to lead to very gratif ·ing reiults. 
which some Gamblers take it, when under the influence of Jn the union of the Midland' oounties, in which 110 Tents hav, yet 
r estless exei tement, attendant upon their contlicting- hopes been established, the subject has been much d,iscussed,_aucl a fa'°ur 
and fears; but who amongst teetotalcrs ·would wish to ex- able impres ion, which is likely to lea.cl to the formation of a hrge 
chan1,re the peace attendant upon well-applied, honest exer- anq ilonrishing district, has been made. In Cornw~ll the :a,~s lave, 
tion, for the speculations of the gamester? Then, Ul)' friC'n.ds, thr6ugh the medium ofa traYe1li,ng agent, been part1ally d1stnb1ted;
don't use that which will keep up any unnatural excitement

1 
and a wide -field is here opened for the spread of our Order. In 

but rather try to repress it, knowiug that domestic comfort Nottin(Thamshire, enquiry and organization have proceedet to-· 
is far preferable to the excitement of the Bacchanalian. gether.

0 

A Tent l~as been open~<l. in Nottin?h~m, which it i$_mti. 
The above was written in consequence of the errors that cipatcd will become the centre of a large d1stnct. In the Ciy of 

Exeter, a Tent has been opened,, and it is rapidly increasiri:r in 
r emain as to the nature an properties of Tohacco, most numbers and respectability. It also is expected to become shirtly 
j>t•rson-. eontcnding that it· is innocent in it elf, being oul) the centre of an important district. Tlie Tent at 8Ju:e,~sbur.}, re
pi l'j udil: ia l wb en taken in conn . et ion with drink; but when questi~ to be constituted a district. Thus judging from a:ppeara1ces, 
ll 1cy »CL' th eir error, I trust the·y will g·iye up this as well as the operations of the nextycarareli.k;elytobemoreext"ensive,han 
"" C'ry other evil lmbit, th ey being determined that "their in any previous year. The e:x;penses inc~rrcd by opening Toots 
1·11ocl --Ii all not lw r,·i l «pokc•n of."- T frriJwrancc Jlfes engt'r . 

1 
in Jncalities, 11istnnt from any tlii;trict, have m <iomc degree ·etrrclcd 
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the progress of the Order; and it is a subject worthy of consiclera
tiun, whether it would not be useful (in some cases) to empower the 
E. C. to order the openjng of Tents by Rechabites, who may be 
agents of Temperance Associations: such Tents to be attached to 
the respective districts to which they might belong. This is an im· 
portant suggestion; for had the E. C. possessed this power, Recha
bitism would ha,e been established in Cornwall, and the expenses 
incitlent upon opening the Tents in ·wales might have been saved. 
The Magazine has attained a citculation of upwards of 5000 per 
month. With its utility you will be acquainted, and we believe it 
will continue to be useful ~n promoting the interests of the Order. 
The primary objects of the Recbabite association iire beipg fully 
realized; and there are but few co1nparatively who bre~ thf:)ir 
pledge, and return to their formel'. demoralizing habits. The pro
gress of the Order has been encouraging, and its futute prospects 
arc cheering. 

THE NEW RETAIL BEER ACT. 
Tm~ present act, 3 and 4 Victoria, c. 61, was passed to amend the 

acts of l l George IV., 1 William IV., c. 64, and 4 & 5 William 1V,, 
c. 85, relating to the general sale of beer · and cider by retail in 
England. The first clause of the act directs, that a license to re
tail beer or cider is not to be granted to any but the rea_l resident 
occupier, nor in respect of any house rated at less than £15 per 
annum within the bills of mortality, or in cities, towns, &c., con
taining l 0,000 inhabitants, nor less than £11 per annum in places 
exceeding 2500 inhabitants; nor' less than £8 per annurp. in placell 
situated elsewhere. Section 2 enacts that a person applying to pe 
li.:cnsed must produce a certificate of bis being the real resident 
o.:cupier of the liouse, and of the amount at which it is rated. See
ti n 3 contains provisio1fs for new houses occupied since a rate was 
n:ade. .._'ection 4 enacts, that, in extra.parochial places, li'censes 
may be granted on the certificate of two inhabitant houseboldefs of 
t11e required annual values. Section 5 inflicts a penalty on over
seers refusing to grant certificates, and on overseers ·and other per
s<lns granting false certificates. Section 6 inflicts a penalty1 on 
forging certificates or using false certificates; and also directs that 
li.:enses obtained by false certificate's shall be void, and the persons, 
s<> obtaining them, disqualified. Section 7 declares licenses to be 
v.:>hl on conviction of felony, or of selling spirits without lic.ense. 
·ection 8 directs that on the death of a licensed person, the execu

tc rs or administrators, or the widow or child, niay be 3:uthorisecl to 
sdl for the remainder of the term of the license. ection 9 requires 
p~rsons licensed to retail beer or cider, to make entry with the Ex. 
i:, se conformably with t e provisions of the'' acts of i & 8 Geo'rge 
IV., c. 53, and 4 & 5 ,Vi1liam IV., c. 51. Se'ction lO inflicts a 
p.,nalty on persons licensed to sell beer 01· cider, having wine, 
SJ)irits, or sweets, in tbefr entered premi es; and directs the whle, 
&c., to be forfeited, and tlhe license in such case to be void. 'ec. 
ti 11 11 ant! 12 !HHF9W~!' tfi er of excise to enter the premises .of 
H~ensed beer retailers, an tl also of the houses' of persons selling 
beer at the rate of lfd. or less the quart during the' hom V.:hi~h 
any house is so kept open for the sale of E1uch b_eer at the rate of 
l½u. or less the quart. Section 13 inflicts additional penalty on 
11 licensed per ons selling beer or cider, a~d 4irects it to be sued 
f~r by a peace officer. Section 14 merely tepeals V George ty., 
I William IV., c. 64, sec. 14, and 4 & 5 William IV., c. 85, sec. 6 . 
.' ction 15 gives direction as to the hours for opening and 'closing 
mus, licensed for the retail of beer or cider to be drunk on the 
premises, and enacts that no such house shall be o.pen before fi,,e 
o'clo kin the morning, nor after twelve· o'clock at night, of ahy 
d1y of the week, in the ~ities of Londoi:i and Westini,nster, or ,~itni.i:i 
t:!ie boundaries of any of the boroughs of Marylebone, Finsbury, 
t e Tower Hamlets, LaµibethJ or Southwark, nor after eleven· 
dcloclc within any par~sh or plaoo within the bills' of mortality; or 
,rithin any cinque port;town corporate, parish, or place, the popula
tion of which shall exceed 2500, or within one mile fl:om any'poll
b g piaco used at the last election for any town hanng the like 
1opulation, and returning a member' OJ' members to parliament, 
nor after ten o'_clock in the evening elsewhere, nor at any time be
fJre one o'clock in the afternoon, nor at any time druing which the 
l.ouses of licensed victuallers now ·are or hereafter shall be closed 
many Sunday,Good Friday,Christmas-day, or any day appointed, 
for a p.ublic fast, &c: This clause further ih.flicts the penalty of 

·s. fnt evC'ry offence in not ob. erving the ~ours, and every sepa. 

rate sale out of the pr~scribed hours is to be deem tl rL e par:ate 
offence. Se~tion 16 gives power to ju tices to mitigate pemalthe~, 
s ·aption 17 directs that no person shall forfeft his license fo1 · a 
first offence, and the li9cn e npt to be void unless so adju1dg1 d; 
but when the justices have a~juage~ the license to be YOid, notJ,ice 
in writing must be given to the Exoi§e. ' By Section 18 li,censes 
may be grantee} to person licensed before the passing of tlh.is act 
whilst they continue the qccupiers of the s~me house, althougl it 
is below the qualification. Section 19 merely gives directiion · as 
to the recovery of penalties. Section 20 continues in foirce the 
recited acts, except so fan as altered by the present act, 3 4 
Victoria1 c. 61. By Sectioq 21 the powers, provi ions, and penal
ties, of 11 George IV., 1 William IV., c. 64, !-1,~d 4 & 5 \ illiam 
IV., c. 85, are to apply to persons licensed under this act. Section 
22 directs that this act is not to affect the two universities. 

Tm,: great importance of this act, in aid of the Temp era ice 
cause, we must admit, if it be brought into general practical 
operation. Nothing can be more clear, than that the ale of 
i11tox.icating drmks, in this Borough, cannot safely be left to 
the Publicans or intli~dual discretion. We ,vill just remind 
our readers of wliat ·i~ already on record, as having occurred 
iri one year principaUy from dnmkenne . . The statement 
w<1s made on the authority of the Police-360 hou e were 
found with their d"9ors open ; 40 fires were extinguished; 11 
lives saved ; a great number of lamps wel'e put out; and 3824 
ni,oners had been brought before the l\lag·istrat s. What 
d~ubt then can exist, that the .Publicans g·enerally ought to be 
strictly watched, and the shortest possible means adopted of 
transfeITing the influence, in this shape, exercised into better 
keepin$'. Our public men must be considered bound by the 
resolution carried on the opening of the Hull and Selby Rail
roa'd: (the new epoch in the history of Hull.) " Tiwt the 
"}!ttblic and general good, should ever b~ the leading princi
'1 ple in all 01.t1· aelibe·rations, plans, and actions." lf such 
words' as the. e, on such occasions, mean any thing, we may 
expect they will turn their attention tp this act, and the cause 
~cim& · 

" Politics and etµics make up but one body of doctrine, 
"springing from one root-the end of God in the g;ovcrn
" ment of the wo~ld."-Bacon. 

' ~ Even now, after all the Disse~ters have done, and all they 
" haYe caused the Church to do, there is no part of Christen
,, do~n where the tate of the relig-ion of the popula<'e i, so 
". utterly neglecteJ. The field is left fallow; and then we 
'' ,vonder that a more active spirit has been , owing tar, ." 
-Southey. 

We should have been glad if our e teem eel correspondent 
had noticed the improvement in 'the new Bill. It 1 ot1 im
portance, tha~ each sigi1 of leg·i 'Jative improvement, on thiR 
ubject, be di tinctly marked, to enable '1 to judg·e on th 

change of op~nion in our wis_e lav.·briv rs.-En. 

CORRESPO DENCE. 
Birmingltam, September H,] 840. 

DEA~ FRIEND-My late meetings have been of the 
mo. t encouraging nature ; but, for want of time, I can 
only giv~. you a brief sketch of my tour. I have been hold
ing in and out-door meetings every day, since I left Con
ference.' Some days I have had three meeting,, .and 
sp'?-ken six hours. I have been out eleven weeks ; spoke 
two hundred and seyen hours ; and got better than 1400 
cignatures. I gave one wee~ for the benefit of the A so
ci,ation, and visited the fopowjr;ig towns. 

I held three me'et~rig~ at Bolton, after the C~fer·ernce ; 
~e~t Blackburn, Ol~ham; Duckenfield, Wrighton, Po,ck
lington, Leavington, Bugthorp, Bishop Wilton, Gow-tho1rp, 
Market W eighton, 8:owden, , eaton Ro!-s, York, lVtlil -
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T BE CONTROVERTED! 

ALL Medicines lil,!'e useless unless they purify the Blood, open 
obstructed pass.ages, ny off impure humoµrs, and cause a 

fr 'C and health cinculatio of all the fluids. The use of Worsuell's 
' Vegetable RestoratiYe Pills naturally produces the aboYe effects, 

which accounts fol' the astonishing cures effected, when other 
medicines have faifod ; many thousantls afflicted in al,most every 
pos&ible way, havin.i been much benefitted while using them. The 
following striking cures, together with a great number of others to 
be published, prove the truth of the above statements. 

TRY AN~ JuDGE FOR You~SELVES. 

Cure of a Sore !,eg.-S~;, I was affi.icted with t;o running 
wounds on one of my legs, attended with excessive pain1 also much 
swelled and inflamecl. When reading your pamphlet, I discovered 
a case Qf cure on a person with whom I am acquainted. Being 
thus inspired with a degree of confidence, I resolved to give your 
Vegetable Restorative Pills atrial; I commenced to take them -in 
daily doses of five pills, which I continued for three ,veeks. The 
pain in my leg being still great,' I increased the dose to ten 
ancl experienced immediate relief. Being convinced that a case so 
aggra,,ated required perseverance, I continued to take ten pills a 
night for eleven weeks lol\ger; and I am happy to state that the 
benefits derived by their use, are beyond my most sanguine expE}c
tations; the wounds on my leg a.re heal(ld, the pain is entirely re
~oved, th8 welling bas ceased, and I am no longer a prisoner :.J,S 

before. :My appetite, which previously had been poor; is now good; 
a pain which I frequently had in my stomacb does not now afflict 
me; I ho.ve been much relieved from a dizziness in :r;ny head that 
J was subject to, and a bilious complaint that I had long been 
troubled with is quite cured. . The purification of my blood by 
your pills has renovated and iµiprofed my whole system. 

Grateful to God, whose pl'ovidence, I believe, led me to use 
your in luable medicine. I remain, yours truly, . , 
k To Mr. WoRSDELL, A:NN WILSON, . 
o, Waltha.m-Street, Hull, Da.nsom Lane, Holderness Road, 

August 24th, 1839. Adjoining Hull. 

A complication of Di.sorders.-Sir, I write to inform you that I 
have been subject to the rheumatic fever ever since I was 18 years 
of a 0 e, slnce wJ1ich I have had eight attacks; tbe 11'!,St was in the 
a.ut~mn of 1836, when I was s1:1verely afflicted for three months. ! tm'd several patent medicin~s, but still remained very weak; 
m 1638 I was painfully afllicted with wind in my stomach, ·which 
I took to be th forerunner of a {resh attack. I was advised to try 
'}Vorsdell's Vegetalile Restorative Pills, ancl am happy to state, 
~hat a fow dos,is ~ave me relief, by causing a free ,circulatiqn1 

<;al'l' fog o[ tbe wh1ci, restoiing my app'etite, and strengthening my 
'\'7hole system. I had also a ·scorbutic humour under ,llly thighs, 
and one leg, wl1ich broke out in three places; but to my astonish
ment, by ~he 11se of three boxes of the renovating pills, the hot 
humour causing the irritation was removed, and the wounds hea.led. 
I am witnelis to thuir beneficial effects on many others. Iu g1·ati
tude to you, sit, as an instrument un'der God, I give these state
ments, hoping they may induce others to try your valuable medi-
cine. I remain, yours truly, 

GEORGE DRTN~ALD, Nu. I, Edgar-Street, Pottery, Hull. 

Sir,-I was !;CVerelV' afflicted for two months ,vith a stoppage of 
water, which o 'casiori'ed excessive pain in my chest, to"'ether with 
s,velling in my body and legs. I was also afilic~d with ,11,sthma, 
so that breathiug ,vas frequently difficult, ~nd two or three hours 
coughing, duri 1g the night, in tht'\ winter sea on, for years broke 
iny rest: and affected my whole system. I was recommen,decl to 
try your V'eget1bl Restorative Pills, and am happy to sta;~e that 
three doses greatly relieved my sufferings, anq by perseveri11g with 
daily doses for three weeks, the pain at my chest nearly ceased, 
the swelling of my body and legs discontinued; ~y appetite is 
eompletely restore.a, my whole system imp!'oved, and my ,lifo, as 
it respects my he;alth, is comfortable; my asthmatical affections 
a.re so far removed, that my coughing at nights has ceased, l 

rea.the freely, and seldom cough at all. 

To Mr. Wo,rsde•ll, 5, Waltham-Street: 
THOMAS JOHNSON, 

Charter Ho11s1, l;lull. 

Cure of n;:opsy.-Sir, It is with ~nutterable plcasu·e I takv 
this opportunity to inform you of the great benefits I ha-e realized 
in the uso of your invaluable Itestoralive Pills. I wa a sufferer 
of no ordinary kind from that afflicting disorder the c1-opsy, for 
nearll t~n years; I. w~s gi·~a~ly _swelled in every part o my body, 
oct:a.s10nmg excruc1atmg pam m my legs, and was i·equently 
compelled to arise in the 11ight to walk . about, for t he mrpose of 
obtaining a little ease. On one occasion i was fonrl:'on weeks 
w:holly confined to bed. I have had what most people Tou1d con
siger the best aavice from the faculty, used a variety of nedicines, 
but never met with anything from whiqh I recefred a1y benefit 
when compared to .~he good_ ~ffects produced by taking ,our pills: 
}'.d'y body, which ':".as dr~aqfolly swelled, is reduced to t natural 
size, the pain in my legs is removed, in fact, I am a nev woman 
~hough sixty yeats _of age. ~ ~vas also affiicteu with a . vere paid 
~n my stomac41 "\'bich_ has ent~rcly

1 
left me. Wishing yiu success 

m the spread of our Justly esteeJl'.led medicine, 
· I remain, yours sincerely, 

MARY J AIUES, 
. Holmpton, n ear Patrington, f ork ·hire. 

The above Pills are prepared and sold at the E.stabThhment of 
Health, 11, Savilo-Street, Hull, in bo:s:es at ls. I½d., 2:. 9d., :rnu 
4s. 6d. each. Sold also by 

Ml\ D. C. TRUS HELL, Ha.ir n ·resser, BeYerley. 
Mr. KELSEY, Market Weighton . 
Mr. R. WALLER, Temperance Hotel, Biigg. 
Mr. W. ST UBBS, Pocklington. 
Mr. J. BA.RROWCLOUGH,- Barton. 

_Aud all the appoiµted ~gents in e,·ery part of the cmntry. 

HULL FAIR TEMPERANCE FESTrTAL. 
The Members of ~he Hull Temperance Society, inte1-d to have 

a ~rocession _on the Seconcl Day of Hn~ Fair, Tuesda~, Oct. 13. 
The following will be the order of the Procession:-

, Trumpeter on Horseback. 
Carriage ~nd Four for President, Trea urer, and Seeretary. 

Committee on Horseback.--Caniages for Ladies. 
Band. 

Youths' Banner .---Youths' Society. 
Printing Press. 

Hull Temperance Societ 's Flag. 
. Temperance Society . 

The P,rocessiou ~.wing complE-tod its rnut, the Members vill 
rotu111 to the FREE MASO s' LODGE, Myton-Gate, to T J:A, at J1'ivo 
o'clock; John Wade, Esq. (Presideut of the Society) ir ~e cl1air. 
The following Evening, Wednesday, in the same place, 1he Y011ths' 
Society will ha.ye a Tea Meetii1g, at hal{-pa.st ,Si.-.. o'c.oc1. 'fhe 
ad,,oca.tes engaged, are the ReY. R. Tako.ham, We lo ran '.Mlnis
ter, 8elby; the R eY. G. F. Ryan, Jntlependcut l\fiJ1ist1•r, of Brid
lington; and.John Hackings, the Birmingham Blacks:nith. 

Tickets, price One Shilling, to be had of Mr.' Wan\ T emper 
ance Hotel, Myton-Gate. Tickets for the Youths' T l\leeting, 
Sixpence; to adults, Ono Shilling. 

&' Admittance after Tea, Sixpence. 

, TO .CORRESPONDENT S: 

Inquisitive must apply to the Rev.:Francis Boardsall for his in formation . 
We have neither room nor disposition for his ridiculous q ureri•s. s111ne or U1em 
are 1''\nk nousonse, and evide1itly shew that he scribbles aboutwh2t he doeR not 
und~rsh1.ud, We must be gifted with the mouuman'ia of Jonau.1an l\Iartin , 
before we can comprehend l'l'hat relationsh.iJ> subsists bet.seen some or his 
qo~ries and the Temperance Question, If he lias any tling either for or 
against onr principles, let him put his thoughts into a clti1ten:11d form, and 
we will attend to them. . 
Letters post paid, ~~cl Parcels delivered free Qf rxpensc, W rrd's Temperance 

HoteT, 4 7, l\Iyton •Gate 

AGENTS FOR 'I HE PJONEE.B.: 
R. Whinham, Waterworks,Street; W . WARD, 1'empermce 1-lotel, Hull i 

Secretary,Barton; J ohnsun, and Secretary, Howden; Wilsm1 and Hodgson, 
Beverley; Kels,•y, l\Iarket-Wcigbtou; Hopwood, Teinpemice Hotel, Pock
lington; Taylor, Sea~on_; Portt!J', Sk-ipsea; Pearson, North Cave; Thi~tlcton, 
Barrow; Trotter, Bndlington. 

JAT!E?. EDEN, PRINTER, MARKE ,PLACE , HTl,1, . 
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'' \VE, TIT~ ONDERSIG-NED, DO AGREE, THAT ,~E WILL NOT USE INTOXICAT1NO LlQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

THEIII; THAT "E wrnr.. NOT PROVIDE THEM AS A..."< ART(CLR OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR E!\lPLOYl'rlENT; 

AND THAT, • ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DfSCOUNTENANCE THEIR QSE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

ON i'1ACRAMENTAL WINE. 
8 0XTI~'UED FROM LAST XO. 

Is tlie Clwrclt of Christ right in using into.ricating Wine 

in tlie holy Sacrament ? 

IN i:ntr lA.st no. it ,vas sh w11, that the adrncatc·s for 
alcohol r..' the vine at the sac ·an1ent, have no so1id ground 
to support th r tottering practice ; and, like a drowning 
swimmer, \vhm eYery rational ffort fails, they are ready 
to catch al a s~raw. Hence, to every passage, which 
appafently smctions the use of alcohol IN tlie wine, they 
cling with inc·eased teuacity. The Lord's miracle, and 
the Co1m~l1im church, are quo\('d with avidity, and, fre
qucntl) with ittle or no examination, a. to whether or 
not ,•itlter SU)port their positions; and, bould auy one 
dare to 9~1esion their intcrpr tation, they gaze at him 
with pct~lgecl 1 loni,hment, and fly from him as if infected 
by the lcpt-OS'. As uming their own infallibility in the 
interpretation of scripture, he is denounced as a heretic, 
as u11sotmd ir catholicity, and excPcdingly dangerous; 

That gr atcare should be exercis d in the ('Xaminatioh 
of the script11 es, is one of the most important and res
ponsible' of d1ties. For thi reason, we thuE' e.xpos<~ the 
bigottecl igno·ancc, carelcssnes , aud, in ea. es of well
informed per. n~, the dogmatic infallibility which br(•athes 
through their language. 

Dr. Edgar and the Rev. Owen Clarke, of moderation 
notori0ty, nn of tl1e latter class. Bewildered by their 
own alcoholicvisions, they look at both cripturc a11d tee
totallers thro1gh theee ignes fotui media, and can ~ee, in 
every passag1, the wine bottle and the decankr, without 
any of those blue demons that play about the mental 
regions of th( winebibber. Every thing is im·ested with 
the glory of heir own phanta ·ma ; and Bacclrn , while 
he sits upon h_e wine pipC', is n lovely god. But shoulcl 
he ~tep upon is rum punc:heon, brandy keg, or ,,·hiskey 

cask, some, not all of them, scout him as an alien from 
the common weal of Israel. Let such devotees of this 
pliant divinity, with smacking lips, ~eriously reflect that 
such advocacy and practice as this, have proved the 
greatest obstacle to the spread of vital godliness. It is 
high iime to expose this prevalent ·in in the church, not
withstanding the nervous irritability of conniving timidity. 
The following passage is adduced as one of the great 
strong holds for the use of alcoluJt 1~· tlie wine: "For in 
eating, every one taketh before other his ovyn supper : 
and one is hungry, and another is drunken." I Cor. xi. 21. 
Reference is here made to the practice which then existed, 
of holding" feasts of charity," (agapai) previous to eating 
the Lord's supper, when the rich brought of their abun
dance, and the poor of their scanty means. As these 
feasts were held previous to the Lord's supper, granting, 
for the sake of argument, that intoxicating wines were 
used, they furnish no proof that the same kind of wines 
was used at the sacrament itself. All that can pos
sib1y be deduced from this passage, is mere conjecture. 
VVe appeal to every honest mind, and ask, is it ju -t an<l 
rational, therefore, to set such conjecture as conclusive 
evidence, on a subject so important, againet the com
bined testimony of scripture, prohibiting allferment, at 
the passoYer, and the practice of the Jews from the 
time of this institution ? Adopt this plan, and the minor 
must supersede the major evidence ; twilight the meridian 
sun ; and probability, certainty. 

But we deny that this passage affords any evidence 
that intoxicating wine· were used. Before, therefort-, 
the advocates of alcfJhol IN tile wine, can derive the benefit 
of even this conjecture, they must demonstrate that the 
Corinthians did use intoxicating wines. "I tltfok," and 
" I am of opinion," in this case, are expressions of mere 
doubt and ambiguity, and will be treated with just as 
much deference-and no more-as they des.erve, by every 
rational mind. Hence we find that the evidence of the 
advocates of alcohol IW the wine1 is one probability founded 
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upon another probability. By means of such rickety 
logic, is the present system defended ! From this mode 
of proof'" good Lord deliver us!" 

The term" methneit rendered in our common version, 
"dntnken," is derived fro~ "meta" and "thuo", to eat 
after a sacrifice; and conveys the idea of fnlness, whether 
predicated of eating or drinking. The idea of intoxica
tion, therefore, is merely an accidental, and not a neces
sary association of the term. Lexicographers explain 
"methuo," "to drink after a sacrifice, make merry, be 
jovial, drink freely ; to be drunk, intoxicated ; to be 
fillecl, plentifully fed." It is an established rule in criti
cism, that the circumstances associatetl with the use of 
any term, determine its exact and precise meaning. 
Now the apo£tle Paul was reproving the Corinthian 
church for their selfishness and greediness in eating their 
own meals to satiety without sharing their abundance 
among their poor brethren, contrary to the original design 
of these agapai, or feasts of charity. These feasts were 
established for this purpose : that the rich might bring of 
their abundance, and the poor of their scanty provisions ; 
that all might be brought tog-ether as a common stock, 
to be equal1y and reciprocally enjoyed by all. The 
Corinthians did not so, but, instead, divided themse1ves 
into classes, and greedily devoured what they bad brought, 
(prolamba'nei) and thus caused the poor to hunger and 
shame ; for the apostle well knew that poverty is rendered 
infinitely more poignant, when associated ,vit.b a feeling 
of degradation and shame. He, therefore, reproves this 
sordid and g1;eedy spirit, opposed alike to the commands 
of the Re~eemer, and the universally acknowledged prin
ciples of cbarity and christian love; for be says;"Wbat ! 
have you not houses to eat and drink in ?" o·r des}'>iie ye 
the church of God, and shame them that have not, i. e. 
that are poor .'2 (mar$'in). Hence, it ·appears, the term 
"metliuei," conveys the idea of fulness, or repletion. 

In this passage, it ic, however, predicated more of 
eating than drinking, inasmuch as it is placed in opposi
tion to hungry : the apostle says, " One is lwn_c;ry, and 
another is full," (metbuei). Unless it is contended, that 
hungry means thirsty, to assert that the apostle meant 
drunkenness, betrays the most wanton disregard to every 
principle of fair criticism aml correct use of language. 
We grant that the Corinthians would have some kind of 
liquid ; and, yielding to the suggestions of appetite-but 
not the 'J)assage-we may infer, they hacl a ,vine of some 
sort. But to assert that the wine was into.ricating, is a 
perfectly gratuitous assumption, witbout one tittle of evi
dence. We might infer they had water. Timothy "·as 
a water drinker; and is it unreasonable to suppose,. that 
he had many brother teetotallers ? vY e do, however, 
belic,·e they usE'd wine on the occasion, but unintoxicatJng; 
both because of its high reput0, as to be u 'ed in the mid
dle of Grecian banquets, and as a common beverage.t 

The use of the term" methuei," in this passage, how
e,·er, does not necessarily imply the use of wine; because 
it is directed, by the apostle, against that sordid, selfi h, 
gluttonous appetite, so justly and faithfu11y rebuked by 

* And even thii1 kind of wine, on n.ccount of its luscious quality, 
would, if taken to excess, subject the Corinthians, the same as 
<excess in eating, to tho cel).sure of the apostle. 

him. The above view is taken by some of our most 
eminent biblical critics; and, that our friends may be 
convinced we are not strf;lining scripture, according to 
the assertions bf the Rev. Owen Clarke, Dr. @dgar, an 1. 
their disciples, we shall quote amply from some of them. 

Dr. Bloomfield has, under "To idion deipnon prolam
banei," the following judicious remarks : 

"To idion deipnon denotes the supper which each one had 
brought as his own contribution to the common meal. Prolam
banei, has reference to the eagerness with which each one (of the 
richer sort, we may presume) snatched up the food he had brought 
(and that, no doubt, a plentiful portion) and filled himself there
with, before the poorer sort could well touch it; which would 
cause them (who had brought little or nothing) to fare very scan
tily. And as thlis (which is to be understood of the Agapa accom
panyvng and at times preceding the Lord's Supper) was not a 
common meal, it was a violation of propriety as well as christian 
charity so to act; for though each brought bis. own sup.per, ye~ 
when it bad been thrown to the common stock, 1t ceased to be his 
own. Thus -the plenty of some shamed the want of others; which 
would occasion heartburning ·, and so defeat the very end of the 
Lord's Supper. It is rightly remarked b.y the ancient commen
tators, that the mtio oppositi requires the word to be interpretecl 
of satiety in both drinking and eating. We need not understand 
any dntnkenness or glttttony; nay, the words of tbt: verse_ follow
ing, me gar oikias-pinein, forbid this. The fault with which they 
are charged is gross selfish,ness at a 1;11e~l united wi~ ~he Euc~a
ristical one, and formed on such pnnc1ples of christian charity 
and brotherly communion as would be a proper introduction or 
supplement to it."-Bloomfield's Greek Testament, p. 139-140. 

Dr. Adam Clarke says: 
" The teachers which bad crept into the Corinthian church 

appear to have perverted the whole of this divine institution; for 
the celebration of the Lord's Supper appears to have been 1uade 
among them a part of an oi-dinary meal. The people came to
.gether, and it appears brougbt their provisions with them ; Mme 
had much, others had less ; some ate to excess, others had 
scarcely enough to st1ffice nature. One was hungi-y, and the other 
was drunken, mcthuei, was filled to the full; this is the sen e of. 
the word -in many places of scripture."-CZarke, on 1 Cor. :id. 17 

Dr. Macknight says:'' These fea ts w re ~alled ( Aga
pai Charitates) lovefeasts. They are mentioned, Jude, 
verse 12 ; as also by some of the ancient christian writers. 
From Xenophon. Memorab. lib. iii. c. 4, we learn, that 
the Greeks, when they supped together, broug~t each 
his own provisions ready dressed, which they ate m com
pany together. Probably the Corinthians followed the 
same practice, in their feasts previous to the Lord's sup
per. But as tpey excluded all who were not of their 
party, and even the poor of their own party who had no 
supper to bring., it oame to pass, that, when they ate 
the Lord' s enpper, one was hungry, and another was 
filled. Anotlie1· is filled. So the Gre k word' metltuein' 
signifies here, being opposed to one is liungry. The 
word is used in this sense by the Lxx. Psalm, xxxv. 9: Jer. 
xxxvii. 14, and ,John ii. 10,r where it is rendered_ by our 
tranelators, when men have welt drunk, drunk emphati
cally. According to the grammarians, metbuein litera11y 
signifies, to eat and drink, ' meta to thuein; after sacri
ficing; on which occasions the heathens often drank to 
excess." Dr. Macknight paraphrases the passage thus: 
"For when ye eat, every one with his own party taketli 
first liis own supper, which he bath brought; and the 
poor being excluded, one verily is hungry, on that occa
sion, and anothe1· is plentifully fed." Dr. Hammond, 
in his Bihl€', published 167 I, paraphrases the passage as 
follows: "For at your feasts of charity, accoi11panying 
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the Lord's supper, which were intended for the relief of 
the ·poor, and wherein the guests are to be equal, no man 
to take place or eat before another, no man to pretend 
any 1·igbt to what he brought, but eve,ry man to contribu~e 
to the coinmon table, and to eat in common .with all 
others, this custom is utterly broken among you ; he that 
brings a great deal, falls to that, as if it :were i,n his o:vn 
house, at his own meal, and so feeds to the fu~J, wh,ereas 
another, which was not able to bring so much, is fain to 
go hungry home; and so your meetings are more to feed 
yourselves, than to practise a piece of christian charity, 
to which those sacramental assem.blies were instituted." 

From the above confirmation, it appears, then, that the 
term methuei is to be understood, "plentifully fed," and 
not dr·unken, in the modem acceptation. This rendering 
derives support, also, from the manner in which the term 
drunken is sometimes used by the translators, as implying 
fulness, or being filled. '' Therefore, hear now this, thou 
afflicted; and drunken, but not with wine." Is. li. 21. 
"And the uni<iorns shall come down with them, and the 
bullocks with the bulls ; and their land shall be soaked 
(drunken in th~ margin) with blood." Is. xxxiv. 7. 
"He bath filled me with bitterness, he bath made me 
drunken with wormwood." Lamen. iii.. 15. "And ye 
shall eat fat, till ye be full, and drink blood till ye be 
d1·unken, of my sacrifice which I have sacrificed for you." 
Ezek. xxxix. 19. "And I saw the woman drunk~n with 
the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs 
of Jesus.'' Rev. xvii. 6. From these passages it evidently 
appears, that the translat rs, in the reign of King James, 
frequently used drunken in the sense of fu]ness or reple
tion. This is the sense ofmethuei, above, and accordingly 
applit:!d in the Septuagint, '' cepos methuon," to a well 
wateted garden.-ls. lviii . 11. 

It is an admitted fact by biblical critics, that since the 
bible was translated, many words have undergone con
siderable change in their use and acceptation. The pas
sage in question, furnishes one example, among many 
others, on thi poi11t. 

From the above argumentation it will appear, then, 
that the c ~e of the Corinthian church, has no more 
reference to the use of alcohol I the wine, than to prussic 
acid ; and that those who quote that passage in support 
of the drunkard's wine, either do it ignorantly, or they 
wilfully per vert it to one of the most unhallowed and 
sinful purposes. 

Butwhy do the advocates of alcohol I the wine advert 
to the Corinthians, when celebrating their "agapai" to 
support the present sinful usage in commemorating the 
Holy Eucharist? Had the agapai been the Eucharist, 
there would have been point in the reference. It is ex
ceedingly irrational and wrong to transfer any practice of 
the agapai to the Eucharist. Such procedure confounds 
them, and exercises no small influence in bringing the 
Eucharist into contempt. Instead of quoting the case of 
the Corinthians, and forcing it into their service, the advo
cates of alcohol I~ the wine should rather have adduced 
it as a beacon to warn from similar dangers. The apostle 
was rebuking their sin, and yet these advocates, giving 
the -passage an application it does not sustain, advert to 
it as a justification for the use of the drunkard's wine in 

the sacrament. Such a mode of applying scripture is 
awful! Nothing has a greater tendency to undermine 
the authenticity and veracity of the scriptlires. It ha:, 
been the practice of infidels in all ages, and proved the 
most effectual engine for the spread of infidelity. If there 
is one passagf', which, more than another, enforces the 
mo$t cogeut, moral argument, to restraint from gastro
nomic indulgences, it is the case in question. Yet it 
seems, according to th_e refinement of modem logic, the 
ad"'.ocates of alcohol IN the wine, think, supposing the
Corinthians m:erl intoxicating wines, that the safest way 
to avoid the sins committed by the Corinthian church, is 
to adopt the plan which leads to them. WeU may atheists 
ridicule such dogmas! We feel it a duty" to cry aloud, 
and spare not." "Come out of her, my people, that ye 
be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of 
her plagues." Rev. xviii. 4. 

Again, we beg to direct the attention of our readers to 
a passage in the Ephesians, which, although it has not 
the slightest reference to the Eucharist, may not impro
pe:rly be glanced at, especially as the advocates for alco
hol IN the wine, seize on every thing which may be forced 
into their service. 

" And b.e not drunk with wine, wherein is excess ; 
but be filled with the spirit."-Ephes. v. 8. 

It is contended, that this implies the use of alcoholic 
,vines by the Ephesian church; and, consequently, if the 
use was justifiable then, it is justifiable now : hence ap
pears the propriety of using them, on all suitable occa
sions, " .temperately." This reasoning is plausible; but 
on· close examination, it will be found to be based upon 
the assumption, that the apostlE::, in this verse, justified 
the Ephesians in the moderate use of alcoholic wine. 
This we deny in toto. Granting, for the sake of argu
ment, that the Ephesians did use intoxicating wine, the 
apostle was warning them against it, in any shape. His. 
words contain the most devout instructions,-to be tilled 
with the Loly spirit : evidently placing into. icating wines 
beyond their reach, in consequence of the sin, and liability 
of being identified with the abominable practicPs of the 
heathens. But this a sumption is groundless. The tee
totallers of the present day, warn their members against 
the drinking usages of the land. Does thi imply that 
the teetotaHers, therefore, practise these usages ? And, 
if not, neither does the warning of the apostle imply that 
the Ephesians used intoxicating wine. 

It from the phraseology of this verse, the moderate 
use of intoxicating wine is justified; theu, from that of 
the precPding verse, we are right in proving the justi
fiableness of becoming moderately MAD; for the original, 
'-' Me giuesthe aphrones," rendered, " W'herefore> be ye 
not unwise," literally signifies, " Do not bec1Jme mad
men." (Vide Dr. Adam Clarke and Macknight.) 
,pence, if we may use intoxicating wines in the one case, 
we may try to become mad in the other. 

The apostle, however, had other objects in view, 
namely, the Eleusinian Rites and Orgies of Bacchue. 
These rites were celebrated in the night ; when the most 
disgusting, filthy, and lustful practices were indulged 
in. The votaries of Bacc;hus used to drink to madness; 
and; in this ~tatf', they ran about the etreet--, and field1t, 
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committing all sorts of lewd extravagancies. So prevalent 
became the demoralization of the people by these ritea, 
that the Romans themselves were under the necessity of 
suppressing them, (Vide Livy, Ovid, and Horace.) 'I'he 
word <f asotia," rendered" e.r:oess," means profligacy and 
debauchery of every kind, such as prevailed in the mid
night celelwation of the Bacchanalian mysteries. The 
passage connected with the incidents fo which it adverts, 
means, then, "Be not drunk with that kind of wine, 
wherein are profligacy and debauchery of every kind : 
snch as were practised in the midnight celebration of the 
Eleusinian an<l Bacchanalian abominations." (Vide Drs. 
Bloomfield, Clarke, Macknight, Valpy, Hammond, and 
others.) Understanding theoe apostolical allusions of 
the passage, what ad,;ocate for alcohol IN the wine, will 
dare to press, into his service, even the common use of 
the drunken Bacchanalian wine, much less into the cele
bration of the holy Eucharist? Such adyocates must be 
infatuated, or they could not graft into the christian vine 
this shoot of thfl Bacchanalian god, in celebrating whom, 
even Plato commanded bis rntaries to get drunk. othing 
in the wide range of human depravity, from the days of 
Adam, to the present, could have been selected by the 
apostle, to sbew, in the strongest light, the evil tendencies 
and abominations of alcoholic wines. 

Having lost these pegs upo11 which to bang the crumb
ling aµ<l scattered fragments of their alcoholic existence, 
where $hall tpe sticklers for (llcolwl IN the wine, at the 
Eucharist, look for iiupport ? Sha11 they turn to the 
wine made by our Lord at the marriage of Cana, in 
Galilee ? Unfortunate still ! this renders them no aid; 
-but we postpone the consideration of this point, to the 
moral consideration of the question. 

Having, we trust, refuted every argument pf the advo
cates for alcohol rn the wine, we shall now place them in 
th!:' witness box, for their defence; and, unless they can 
shew jqst cause why the ali;olwl IN the wine should not 
be · transported to the vaults of poison venders, to be 
buried in oblivion to the day of judgment, by the universal 
execrations of all christians, they must banish for ever, 
frorn "the horns of the altar," the drunlrnrd's drink. 

(1h be continued.) 

FESTIVAL 
OF THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

'l'his Festival was held October 13, second day of 
Hull Fair. The morning shed its lustre on the earth, 
and augur!:'U happy auspices on the proceedings of the 
day. Every heart wns pregnant with joy, and anticipated 
the full realization of its wishes. Big with hope, all was 
activity and life in the m_anagers; and those member~ 
especially, who regularly attend the members' meeting, 
zealou~ly co-opPratcd. At one o·clock, the friends Legan 
to muster in Kingston-Street. The following is a pro
gramme of the Proce~sion : 

Trw.mpeter on Horseback: 
('Hrinie nnrl l-'our, for President, Trell.Surer nnd Secretary. 

Committee on Horseback. 

Carriages fol' Ladies. 
Band. 

Boi OF TEETOTAL PILLS, .AND NO ?tllST.AXE ! 
(Consisting of a pig; round of beef, weighing 100 lbs.; immense 
spice n,nd plain loaves, suspended from & framework constructed 
for the purpose, and which was drawn by an ass, belonging to one 
of our refo rmed characters. The mottoes for the pig, were
" a pint of ale per day for one year, will bny this pig."-and 
" 14 lbs. of this, the cost of a night's lodging in the E.tation house." 
for tpe beef, '' magnum bonum.") " 

Youths' BannP.r. 
Youths' Societj. 
Printing Press. 

Hull Temperance Society's Flag, 
T emperance Society. 

Recbabite Flag. 
Recbabites. 

Hull and East Riding Temperance Association. 
Carriage and Four. 

Carriages for Ladies. 
Banner. 

Rechabites. 

Thousands were attracted by the Procession; and, as 
it passed through the streets, was welcomed by many 
smiling wives and joyous children. Its rf'spectability, 
men in their right minds, wives well clad, and the youths' 
society, with their ribbons, medals and rosettes, produced 
upon the bystanders an effect which will not be soon 
forgotten. Its uniquenf'ss, in some respect , such a$ the 
box of teetotal pills, suggested by Mr. Scboley, and 
superintended hy him and Mr. Johnson, excited general 
curiosity and attention. Many droll and witty peeches 
were made by the spectators ; and many hµngry maws 
watered for a slice of the pills. One poor fe1low, who 
seemed to love the publicans' tap rooµ1 better than his 
own hearth, having been rendered insensate of danger 
by the sight pf the pills, actually drew out his ll;nife, and 
was on the point of commencing carving, whrn he receive4 
a gentle tap on the shoulder by a, policeman, The sud
den approach of danger, however, overcame the craving~ 
of his hungry maw, and he pr~ferred letting the teetotal 
physic rerpain in the surgery, tp a night's lodging in 
the station house. Various, and as amusing as various, 
were the remarks of the drunkards, as the Proc sion 
passed along. f' What a parcel of fools them teetotallers 
are," exclaimed one poor drunkard, ~taggering with too 
much strength of John Barleycorn ! The T atio11al Pro
Cf>i;siou Catechism, drawn up and printed for t4e Qccasion, 
was di9tributed, answering the enquiry "Who ai·e these 
teetotallers ?" -a copy of this Catechism is given at the 
close of this article. · The Procession was attended by 
many policem~n, through whoi::e exertions the teetotal 
pills were safely deposited in their medical laboratory, 
or they would, no doubt, have undergone the judgment 
and executipn of "1inch law" by the ravenou ·stomachs 
-made so by the publicans' good cre~ture-which c1,c
companied and surrounded them. One of the pµblicans, 
in West-Street, closed his \vindow shutter , lest, we up
pose, the sight of the teetotal pills should "smittle" his 
customers with teetotal mania. Be this as it might, he 
was determined "to hold no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness;" and, for this purpose, shut oµt both 
the light of heaven, and that of teetotalism, thinking, no 
doubt, that like the glow worm, he shone the hrig te~t 
in th~ dark:. ' 
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The Procession filed off to the respective places in 
which the friends intended to partake of a social cup of 
tea. The Hull Temperance Society, to the Freemasons' 
Lodge; and the Hull and East Riding Temperanc~ As
sociation, to the Tabernacle. In the Freemasons' ·Lodge1 
John ,v ade, Esq., the President, took the chair. The 
three hours' walk had given the friends an appetite; and 
they enjoyed their teetotal fare with a keener relish than 
could be communicated by the stimulus of John Barley
corn. After the rattl e of cups and aucers had subsided, 
the President ad<lrc~sed the audience to the following 
effect: 

}lESPECTED FRIEN,DS, 

I most sincerely congratulate you on the triumphant dis
play you have made this day to the town of Hull, of the spread 
of teetot11l p rinciples. I am no lov er of di play abstractedly: it 
neither ~·uits my t~ste nor my age. The only ground upon wliich 
I justify it to myself, on tbes.e occasions, is, that the world is asleep 
us to the evils attendant upon the use of i.nto,xicating liquors, and 
requires to be awakened ; and therefore it is that I countenance 
Proccs. ions, sut:h a.s the one we have bad to-day. I want uur 
population of 60,000 souls to run to their doors and windows, and 
ask what is the matter ? why these flags, TI.Janners, this music, and 
this vast Proc ssion? for it is a .-uhject "the more it is enquired 
into and inv1Jsti_qaled, the more it will ga,,in ground amongst the 
thinking pa.rt of mankind. As yet, howe,·er, I am constrai'rrnd to 
say, our success has been chieily among ·t; the humbler classes of 
society. The middle and higher classes stand aloof; nay, even 
many of the mini ters of the gospel, and of the religious worlcl, 
seem to look cm with apathy, or give only a oold aSl ent; but will 
not afford us the benefit of their example. They see the accllrsed 
thi11_q, stron_q drink, destroying its thousands and its tens of thou 
sands. Like the priest and the levite of old, they pass by on the 
other side; and, not only lea,e the poor drunkard to perish, but, 
by carrying out the present drinking customs of our land, contri
bnte their bare to the pushing of the sober into the same awful 
gulph. 

J am continually toltl that there is a great improvement in the 
habits of the middle clas cs of ociety, in regard to drinking; and 
that it is a very rare cuso to see any of them drink, at the table, 
t excess. :{3ut, I ask, is not the whole framework of our drinking 
customs l:rpt up? Is there n t the complimentary drinking of 
wine with each otber, durin_q dinner, and the sitting with it before 
hem for hours after dinner? The thinking of healths and toasts 

qn particn n.i· oct:asions r And do not their chiluren witness much 
of tlJis daily , from infancy up to mauhood and womanhood, and 
then hand it down to tl1cir children? Nay, are not the children 
themselves iniliate•d into tl1a custom of drinking ale, porter, and 
\liu , i11 England, antl trong spirit and water, 01· toddy, as it is 
c·11lleJ, in 'cotlm1c1, from three or four years of age? In taking a 
retrospecti ,·c view of society in this town, for the last thirty or 
forty years, I can recall to mind many highly rnspectable and 
amiable families, that have fallen victims to this domestic initiation. 

Is it not also the practice of the middle and higher classes, on 
almost all occa.: ions, to give their sermnts and workmen intoxi. 

There is another subject, namely, the use of that permc10us 
narcotic, tobacco, upon which I entertain strong opinions; and to 
which my attention bas just been recalled by a tract,* written by 
our excellent friend on my left, which l hope many of you will 
procure this evening. I consider the use of tobacco, in any way 
or form, as a piece of low, degrading sensuality, quite on a level 
with dram drinking. It is smoked for its stupifying (its votaries 
cQ,11 it soothing) effects on the brain: effects which are in reality 
an upproach towards IMBECILITY; and if pushed far enough, to 
STUPOR, APOPLEXY, antl DEATH, The chewing of tobacco, is a 
still more filthy habit. But the poor man says," Oh, a quid of 
tobacco is as good to me as a dinner; for I can almost do without 
meat, only let me have my tobacco:" as though destroying tho 
natural appetite, and thereby cheating the stomach of food, woultl 
sustain n_ature. Taking it in the form of SNUFF, too, is a disgust
h1g and pernicious practice; the folly of which appears so glaring 
in 1he Frenchman's reply, when invited to take some, as almost 
to excite contempt: "Sir, my nose is not hungry." 

There is yet another subject, upon which I feel emn more 
strongly than upon that of tobacco, and this is OPIUM. It is now 
more than two years since I strongly urged the society to include 
it in their pledge; t for I consider it makes but little differe.nce 
whether a man gets intoxicated with At.COBOL 01· OPIUM : tha 
moral and physical effects and consequences are nearly the same; 
and, therefore, I am decidedly of opinion that the words 1' intoxi
cating drugs," should be added to our pledge. 

In conclusion, I cannot help e:xpressiug the pleasure I felt to
day, in beholding our" little one had become a thousand;" and 
in looking forward with confidence to the "small one (becoming) 
a strong nation." Therefore, take courage, my friends and fellow 
labourers, and proceed steadily onwards, and ex;iect to see greater 
things than we haxe yet seen. As for the humbler classes, l am 
quite satisfied the cause of TEETOTA.,ISM will progress amongst 
them. I am now mainly concerned for the middle classes; for 
they are so surrounded by and entangled in our drinking usages, 
that it requires gre~t U1ora.l COl.Jrage tp shake them off, and riso 
above them. 

The Rev. R. Tabraham, '1Vesleyan Minister, Selby, 
expo eel the fallacy of supposing that the various kinds 
of jutoxicating liquors contain much nutriment: that 
spirits contain none; and wine, beer, porter and ale, 
scarcely any. To take any of these, therefore, a articles 
of support, be proved to be a gross delusion. He also 
advertecl to the pernicious properties of tobacco and snuff. 

John Hockings, the Birmingham blacksmith, followed 
next. It is utterly impos!':ible to give a correct idea of the 
effect produced by his varied address. Per. ons urn t hear 
to form an accurate judgment. Exhaustless anecdote, 
combined with orio·inal wit, kf'pt up the attention of the 
audience in breathless silence, except when inte1Tupted 
by applause. His mode of adYOcacy is original, which, 
combined with hi thorough knowledge of the language 
and drinking habit of th~ operatives, render his graphic 
descriptions irresif"tible. On Wednesday and Thursday 
he arldres ed large audiences in the Lodge, ,vith similar ting drink, of one sort or another, especially when they we.nt 

:my work per.C rruing which requires more than ordinary exertion? 
'J'hus they rob the poor man of his health and strength by stimu- IICC'E'S~ . . , 
htiu<> his auiroal frame beyond its natural powers. . The pl'Oceedmgs of the week have imparted a powerful 
_ TJ7en, agai~, at our public ~i'.11.iers; i it n?t, in th~ highest I impulsh to the P:inciples of total p,bstinenc_E' in this Bo

a.egre, f.~gra<lmg to man, as a C1V1hzed and rat10nal bemg, that rouah. Many fnend. had come from Pocklmgton Mar
Le cannot cat his social )lleal, and afterwards express his sentiments k t t\y l t B e 1 , Ba. 0 Ba ·to Ho de~ &c 
on topics of public interest, without the timulns of into:vicating e eig 1 on, . ev ~ e), . 1 r w, 1 ~' w , · 
liquors, accompanied by the barbarous three-times-three repeated one, sure) y, after w1tnessmg the Proce s10n on Tuesday, 
lwua, and conduding the lengthene<l roar, enough to shock a ·will withhold their support from a society, which bas 
sava?e?. And yet, has not this l>eeu the ~ommon p ractice _at been productive of so much good. It has sbewn the 

~~;:,~\~

1

~J1;:~~~~~;n~e:-~,e Pl~:~s;:~; !:~~ucf!;,s ~~! ;e;:~s e s~ed~~ fr!ends. of order and peace, that the mo_~t effec~ial me~ns 
On the contrary, I think they afford opportunities of ex1-11ressing of makmg law and property respected, 1s the mculcation 
sentiments which may give au eful and healthy tone anid diirection 
to pt1blic opinion; but I do strongly deprecate connc tiu1g with 
them, as a necesso.ry concomi tant, the drinking of intox:icating 
liquors. 

• Se~" An earnest Address to Christians on the importance of self-denial in 
the common use of Tobacco nnd Snuff," by the Rev. Richard Tabraham, of 
·elb . 

t See Pioneer, No. 8, page 61, l\lRy, 1638. 
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of sobriety. Hitherto the Hull Temperan_ce Society has 
met Yvith but trifling support from t~e- pubhc. . HO\~m·er, 
as a moral institution, under th.e D1vme blessing, 1t bas 
d.emoostrate.d its claims to ran'k the highest of any other 
in the town; and, consequently, deserves the most exten
sive patronage. Should any_ L~cly _or Ge~t}eman. feel 
disposed to q.i;,sis.t it by subscnpt10n, it can be left e1!her 
W'ith th-e Presirleot, John Wade, Esq., Office, Ga1T1son 
side; or Mr. Wiibe, the Treasurer, Postern Gate. 

THE ATIONAL PRO.CESSION CATECHISM. 

Who are these teetotallers ? 
They who have taken ?ff the malt tax, _the gin tax, the rum tax, 

.the bi;11,ndy tax, the wh1s).:ey t~x, tb,e wme tax, the beer tax, tho 
ale tax, and the porter~,µ.:. 

Who are these teetotallers ? 
They who ha Ye gh-en oyer buying the signs for publicans' doo_rs, 

paying their rents decorating drunkeries with the figures of Bac
chus to allure p-00; wretches_ to destructio?; w~o refuse ~y longer 

, to beautify the paTlour of gm palaces with pianos,. thel:l' goddess 
and little ,goddesses with frills, veh~t shawls, silk d~esses,. and 
splendid tuscan bo~nets; b~t who, ms~ead,. take then· honestly Rruu RKs.-As •the Proce sion passed along the streets, we wit- earned money to theu· own wives and children. 

nessed ,ery ma.ny teetotallers who did not join it. T~e Processio:n, Who are these teetQta,llers? 
without them was a splendid exhibition of the tnum1~h of our They who kee~ out of _th_e lock-up, and have no. fiye s~illmgs-
principles. :But we tell them honestly, that they have entailed and costs to pay fol! rummg themselves, beggarm~ their own 
upon themselves lasting disgrace. Smely the.y feel ashamed. families and wives,. all,d debasi)J._g thei.1; h_ea1·ts, and destroying their 
Had the Process-ion depended upon them, we might have stood ' own peace. 
alone. For such teetotallers re would not give a fig. That they Who a.re these teetotallers? 
may practise total abstinence, we do not deny; but t~ey .have no They who do not visit the County Hall,. a,nd who_hav<: neither 
claims to straight forward sincerity, or they are so morbidly ~elfish, 00 look through" the g.rimmy grams,'' n~r shave theu sh1? bones 
that they would not put themseh-es to the ~x,pense of a. shilli1:g in keeping company with perpetual motion :· the compamo? and 
or eighteen penoe, rlid the existence of the society depend upon it. llewarder of merit to all thieves, J·ogues, vagabonds and J?-l'Ostitutes. 
Nay, som~ of them were so selfish as to take tea at home, ?'nd Who are the teetotallers? 
then bad "the brass" to come and want to hear the speakmg, They who do not go. slinking into the sba,mbles at twe1"e o'cl~ck 
without paying for admittance, according t_o tbe print~d 1>il:, oa a Saturday night, as if about to rob the butcher's stall, peepmg 
These are the loudest in their clamours agamst the society, if and sq\tinting to espy the cranium of a sheep's head, or some 
e~ery thing does not comport with their deep.rooted a,~rice; and green meat, the nest of the b~ow flies, an~ all their myri~ds of 
yet they render it the least assistance. When there _is. a second posterity, which ri~e up to resist such unrighteous usurpation of 
tea meeting, at sixpence, to consume the remnant provis10ns, they theil' own cottages and thrones. 
nre among t the first; and should every thing be not snch as Who are these teetotallers?-. 
would cost half-a-crown elsewhere, nothing is right with them. They who keep out of_ the three balls, a.nd who have learnt to 
Such men and women are not imbued with the genuine spirit of save all the per cent. which runs out of the drunkard's pockets 
teetotalism. They are only one remove from drunkenness. If up "ihe spout." 
they have become sober, they havo become selfish; if they have Who are the teetotallers?. . . 
escaped one sin, they haYe plunged into another. But we tell They who prefer a clear, fine eye, a.nd healthy vermilion, to, 
t11em hone. tly, (and we know a good many of them) that we con- blach: eyes and a bloody nose. 
sider it no honour to have such in our society. ·we have devoted \Vho are the teetotallers? 
our midnight hours for their weal, and made great and unknown They who feel no hankedng 11;fter that bolted an~ do~1bly ba~Ted 
sacrifices to render them comfortable, happy and good. But they rendezyous of poverty in Whitefnargate on a cold wmter s mornmg. 
disgrace us by their morbid av11-rice. They ought to remember, Who are the teetotallers r-
that the genuine spirit of teetotalism, is that of charity-not se~f- They who have no occasion to spin a long yarn,. and ~u~l a long 
ishness · liberality-not the miser's lust. We have so long wit- fiddle face, when tho donors of brown bread and co_als visi~ them, 
nessed this spirit among some of them, that we should be guilty of in their perambulations to finll out the ragged,_ duty, m1serablo 
deriliction from duty, were we not honest and faithful. Men who 11,nd wretched ho\'els of this Borough. 
have been .rescued from the drpnkard's habits, ought to spend their M'ho a,re the teetotallers? . 
life in tbe caµse, as f~r a,s consistency with their secular engage- They who can buy bread and coals for themselves; clothe t~eir 
ments will allow. Instead of respect, the sight of a man or woman, children; get a nice feather bed to keep themselves warm durmg 
rescued from intemperance, and impelled by the miser's disease, the long winter nights. 
excites, in the contemplative mind, both pity and contempt. We Who are the teetotallers? 
feel we are their friends in exposing their sins; and we say to ThPy who can afford t_o feed on mut~on, beef, and ham, anct 
them," if the cap fits put it on.I' Our society has been purged a occasioqally on old Enghsh~plum puddmg, instead of skilly and 
good deal of this avarioions spirit; and, to the honour of g~·eat stinking liver. 
numbers, we can truly say, a better set of teetotallers do not live; Who are the teetotallers? 
but, notwithstanding, we have those amongst us whom we neYer They who can take a jaunt of pleasure into the country, return 
see in our processions; or at our members' meeting, to pay their home sober, and have a shilling to spare, to mako drunkards and 
twopence monthly; and, if they twirl their little finger on behalf moderation men wise. 
of the society, they imagine they do too much, and thereby lay it Wllo are the teetoiallers? 
under a lasting obligation. They are, however, tolerably well They who ha.a learnt to work, and enjoy what they earn, in-
known. \Ve hope they feel ashamed of themselves, and that they stead of letting malts~rs, brewers, and publicans enjoy the fruit of 
will at once reform. Our society teaches men, or ought to teach their labour. 
them, devotion to the cause; liberality in aiding its funds; and Who are the teetotallers? 
readiness to come out on all public occasion . We had rather be They who, on a Saturday night, can -visit the, poor man's 
connected with half a dozen zealous, consistent, de\'oted teetotallers, treasury, in Poswrn-gate, instew. of tb.e landlords tap, or t)le 
than a whole nation of such morbid. souls, as make their belly purlieus of the gin palace, or the beer shop. 
their God; apd the colour of their gold their life's love. We haYe Who are the teetotallers? 
often made known these sentiments through the members' meet- They who do n.ot turn th,eir shoes into gutters, sewers and 
ing; and think it our duty to strive to check an evil, which, if channels. 
unrestrained, will settle into a permanent and habitual sin. When Who are the teetotallers? 
we witness a reform, we sha.11 be the first to recognize it, but until They who.pref.er nice new e,oats and clean trowsers,. to gentle. 
then, we, shall <;outinue to expose the exhibitipn o( thejr sinful, men's C(I.St aways, with BRY glasses for the elbows to look .about 
avaricious principles. them, to see what comes next. 

It is with pleasure ,ve announce that a National Church of England Tero- Who are the teetet11,Uers? 
perance Soc-iety has been formed, in London. Its pledge is similar to that of They who prefer number one to number three at all times; and 
the Briti,h Temperance .Association. Office is at Exeter Ha.II. It inttmda to who .kJiow that the hest side of tJle pttblic Jiouse and the pop ,hop, 
i&a;ue a teetotal Publication. l\:Ia.y the bles. •og of Heaven,be upon it. is the outside. 
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B oT 
Who are the moderation men and drunkards ? 
They who voluntarily impose upon themselrns the malt tax, 

and the brandy, rum, gia, whiskey, ale, beer and porter tax. 
Who are the moderation men and drunkards ? 
They who swallow fifty million vounds worth of poisonous 

liquors annually. 
Who are the moderu.tion men a.nd drunkards? 
They who pay the rent, and keep open the drunkeries and gin 

palaces. 
Who are the moderation men e.nd drunkards? 
They out of whose ranks 3824 cases of drunkenness were 

brought before the magistrlttes during the past year. 
Who ·are the moderation. men and drunkards ? 
They in whose ranks ai-e four-fifths of tha beggars a.nd paupers; 

one half of the maniacs, 'tl,lld three-fourths of the criminals of our 
land. 

Who are the modetat'ion men and drunkards? 
They whose brains are floating like a balloon in the regions of 

alcohol) who 1ove John Barleycorn better than their own bodies; 
who prefer head aches, pains, rheumatism, gout, and scores of 
diseases, to a cold water fare without them. 

Who are die drnn'kards? 
The hatless, shoeless, shirtless; the dirty, ragged, beggared; 

the fawning, cringing., crawling; the all-talk nnd do nothings:; 
the feeders on cow's liver instead of a round of beef; the nuisance 
to cleanliness.; the scorn aN.d col'ltempt of the publican; the out
cast of S'ociety.; -the derision of the world; the devotees to peI
petual motion; the tools of rogues, vagabonds, pickpockets, and 
robbers. Who then would be a drunkard ? 

Who are teetotallers? 
They who are clean, tidy, neat, orderly; who, as -in this pro

cession, dare shew themselves to the world as n, specimen of so
briety. What master, then, would not employ teetotallers? 
None but those who like to see their business neglected and go 
to rain. 

Moderation men aml drunkards," if the cap fits put it on;" 
but allow me to invite ou on behalf of this procession, to our 
tea meeting this evening, in the F reemasons' Lodge, l\!Iyton-gate, 
at five o'clock. Hear for yourselves an exposition of our princi
ples~ the host of drunkards, with their fathers the moderation 
men, saved. Come, render, return from ycmr evil way, and be 
one of us, that you ma pnrtake of our comforts, and enjoy the 
blessings. Farewell! but mind you. come and partake of the 
good crcrutnre of God, and sign the pled~e. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

I\JARKET WEIGHT0N. 

YOUTHS' TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

Sir,- " Union is strength, kn0wledge is power." 
The members oi the above society have irldeed found the 
truth of the old adage, as is at present exhibited by their 
strenuous efforts for the purpose of establishing, in Mar
ket W eigbton, a Library, for the diffusion of us<:'ful 
knowledge; being satisfied that men, whatever be their 
station, if deficient in learning, cannot. shine. Madam(' 
de Stael; when speaking-0f the utility of such institutions, 
savs, that "the establishment of such institutions, mu~t 
create a new pirit in countries that aspire to be fr€e ;" 
"The di.;semination of -knowledge, and the light that 
has been produced in Europe, by the destruction of 
slavery, and the discovery of printing, must lead to an 
un imited amelioration of thing,,;." So perfectly satisfac
tory are these truths, that we need only to refer to the 
good resulting from 'the formation of such and similai· 
im:t itutions ; most of whi.c'h originated from the ID('etings 
of a fow individuals, yet, 'ivn1ch ·cah now 'boast of having 

enrolled among their members men of the most excellent 
talents. Many of those g-reat men, that now adorn the 
various walks of life, lived in obscurity, and most likely 
would have remained so, had not some stimulus roused 
them from their lethargy, and developed their latent facul
ties. There is not a greater stimulus to literary industry 
than the formation of such institutions ; and, no doubt, 
from the success of our labours already, the public of 
Market W eighton will be convinced of the advantages 
resulting from such a library, as is specified in the cir
cular published by the Market W eighton Youths' Tem
perance Society. The advocates of temperance have 
little cause of regret, when they see such philanthropic 
demonstrations resulting from their benefiGial and truly 
patriotic labours. These are the men, who, labouring 
for their country's good, are wiping off the stains of rude 
and ignorant times, and establishing institutions which 
benefit all, and ruin none. T. M. 

A short time since, at Grantham, in Lincolnshire, a 
vender of bottled stout opened a depot fot- that article, in 
a cellar b~longing to a pawnbroker, who had the upper 
part for his warehouse, and let the ground floor off as a 
chapel, which being noticed by a waggish exciseman, he 
wrote up the following tines : 

Now, Grantham, now 1ilore ratities ar'e thine, 
Besides a lofty steeple and a living sign, 
Within one building are connected these, 
That might be taken for a a.en of thieves. 

Driffield, October 13tl1, 1840. 
Sir,-It is a lamentable fact, notwithstanding the great 

exertions of teetotallers to better the co'ndition of man
kind, that drunkenness still exists to an alarming extent; 
and I fear that the evil is as prevalent at Driffield, as at 
any other market town, at least as at any other pJace of 
its size, for every day, yea, almost every hour, some of 
the votaries of <lrunkenness are seen reeling along the 
stret'ts, in a disgusting e:tate of intoxication, annoying 
whomsoever they may chance to meet, with hon-id im
precations and obscene language. But when they meet 
wi_th teetotallers, they bail them with the most degrading 
ep1the ~. Poor creatures'. they know not what they do; 
they know not that they are hurrying themselves onward 
to the brink of ruin, and will ultimately sink therein, 
unle s they take timely warning and reform. I am 
sorry to observe that drunkenness is increasing among 
young persons and apptentices in this town. There are 
two or three tavern.;, to ,vbich these yonthn resort/to 
learn singing and music, on certain nights in each week, 
at least they pretend that such is tlwir object; but it is 
evident that their chief aim is to drink to excess; for 
they stop there till midnight, and often later. Many of 
them are, in consequence, locked out, and they wander 
about the town, committing all sorts of depredations, no 
doubt, while under the influence of intoxicating liquors. 
Almost every Saturday night, or rather on Sunday morn
ing, the peaceable inhabitants are disturbed with them, 
either -with their quarrelling and fighting among them-
elves, or with ·sundry acts of mrschief, which they com

mit; or else with their Mnoying ·th'e wawhmen of tb~ 
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parish. On Saturday night last, n journeyman stone 
mason, who lodges next door to my habitation, got so 
excessively drunk, according to bis regular practice, that 
he was very uprorious, and committed sundry acts of 
vjolence on a tellow-lodger, an,l othE>r people, without 
the slightest prm·ocation on their part. Then1 as he ex
pected; he directed his course to go up stairs, his landlady, 
a poor old widow, had made a stone of flour into dough, 
and placed it immediate! y before the fire gtate. The 
mason, believing his road up stairs to be in that ·direction, 
came in contact with the bowl full of paste, and got both 
his feet fast in the dough, with his right hand on the hob 
end, and his left on the oveu : also his head and shoulders 
up the chimney. In this situation he 'would have remained 
till he became sober, as he could nbt extricate himself 
therefrom ; had hot the ,vidow's son and others used 
their exertions in removing him. Through this dis
graceful conduct, he spoiled the dough, ·as the poor 
woman could not use it for her family, but baked it for 
her son's dog. It will be a hard case on her part, if the 
drunken mason will not make good the effects of his 
drunken freak. MATTHEW GOLDJilN. 

BrnMINOHAr.r.-\Vednesday evening, October 7th, the 
annual roeetin~ of the Birmingham Temperance Society was 
held at the 1 own Hall, and was nnmerously attended,_:_ 
Amongst those p~esent were Mr. Joseph Sturge, .Mr. F. 
Room, the Rev. Mr. Geda-e, the Rev. Mr. Sibree, the Rev. 
Mr. Holt, Mr. Cadbury, ])r. Lloyd, Mr. Benbow, surgeon, 
and other influential gentlemen of the town. At a quarter 
past seven o'clock, the Rev. TRol\IAS MosELEY, rector of 
St. l\'fartin's, took the chair, and opened the business in a 
brief speech. 

Mr. Meadow(wishecl the chairman to put it to the work
ing men present, whether they bad not found they could 
work better without ale or spirits. 

The Rev. Chairman complied with the request, and the 
meetirtg almost all held up their hands in favour of teetotalism. 

Thursday and last night, Mr. l\f ingaye Syder delivered 
two interesting lectures in connection with the Temperance 
question. The body of the hall was filled by working men, 
who appeared to take a deep interest in the subject. The 
lecturer had arranged, in front of the organ gallery, a larg·e 
number of chemical apparatus ancl drawings of the human 
frame to illustrate his subject. Mr. Syder, after some intro
ductory remarks proceeded to say-

That all bodies of a nutJ:itious character existccl 1·eatly formed 
in animal and vegetable nature, as the fibrin, gelatine, albumen, 
&c. of the one-and gum, mucilage, starch, :mgar, &c. of the 
other; that these were products of animal and ,egctablc vitality, 
and without them, more or less in degree, man could neither be 
built up or supported; that alcohol is the intoxicating ingredient 
of all wines, ales, spil'ituous liquors, &c. &c.; it does not exist 
ready formed in plants, but is a product of an acti.on of decay 
conseque;nt upon the loss of life, which m:tn ha. termed the 
vinou!! fermentatioh; that animal and vegetable solids m1clergo 
a change in their character and properties by digef-tion. A_lcohol 
remains unchanged-is a highly volatile vegetabl~ flui.cl, which all 
medical men have on their poison tables, tncscribcd af-] an acrid 
narcotic poison! \Vin , and all fermented liquor!'-, 'i\·e1'e also 
on these tables; but rump steo.ks, bread, potatoes, &c. could not 
be found there. --- (To ba continued.) 

REVIEW. 
THE NORTHERN TE 1PERANCE AND RECHAlllTE MMANACK, 

for the year of our Lord, 1841. J. Rcwcastle, Newcastle. This 
cheap Almanack contains a ]ist of Temperance Hotels, Fairs, and 
several artie-lea on Teetotalism antl Rechabitism. 

R:u: PORT of the PUBLIC DrscussioN nt Rotherham, Ang. 2t,, 
1840, between Rev. James Bromley nud Frederick R. Lee· 
Secreta1;y of tlie British Temperance As ociation. We cordially 
recommend this pamphlet to our friends. It contains much 
sound argument. ' The Rev. James Broml~y will learn to talk 
about what he understands, we hope, before he exposes his igno 
ranee again. Poor Rev. James Bromley ! 

'LECTURE AGAINST INTOXICATI G \VINE IN TlJE SACRAl\fEN'r. 

-We hail, with great pleasure, the publiq lecture of our friend 
1\1~. John Andrew, Jun., Leed ~ d~ainst the use of alcohol IN th; 
W111e at the Sacrament. We entered on the investigation of this 
question, without a,ny coriimunication from any friends as to its 
proprietr , p_~li~y or impoJ,icy; a,nd we tejoice exceedingly to find, 
by letter~ re?e1ved weekly, bdlh from mh1isters and laymen, that 
the step 1s highly approved of, even by many that arc not teeto
tallers, and in perfe:ct_ke~ping with the progress of the knowledge 
of the t~mperance catise1 We are credibly informed; tliat tast 
numbers of petsons, arc devqting their attention to. the subject, 
and now studying the best means of effectirlg tlielt object .. 

"A lecture on the impropriety of using alcoholic Wine in tbe Sacrament 
~as delivernd, in the Stone Chapel, St. Peter's-Street, Leed~, on Tuesday even~ 
1~[• October 20th, by Mr. John Andrew, Jun. A general invitation to Al.f, 
(?.u,cers au~ Ch,tistian~ tq _atte~d, . was given in the. ,,Iacards for the d11.y, and 
hbe~ty to d1ai:uss the question. The Chapel was nenr y filled by a ,·ery atteutive 
audience. Rev. J. H . Hudson, general baptist minister, occupied the chair.
After the lecture, onlv one question was put, by a Canadian minister respect
ing Noah. During the lecture, Mr. Atkinson distilled the alcohol ft~m some 
intoxicating wine. He also subjected the juice, expressed from some grnpes to 
the still, "but never a drop of the dear cratur 1vas found;" and thus dem~n
strated, that there is no _alcoh?~ in ." the fruit of the vine." Our. opponents 
mni;t not forget, that their position IS, "THE ALCOHOL in the 1cme ;" ours 

. the pure juice qf the fl.rap'!· Christians, awak~ from your sleep, and no longe; · 
use' ' the cup qf Devils," m the most holy ordinance of the Church of Christ. 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
W A L K E R - G A T E, B E V E R L E Y. • 

R. DEWSON 
Most respectfully infonns his Friends and the Public, that be has 
opened a Temperance Hotel, two minutes' walk from the Cattle 

farket. The Hotel is conveniently situated for travellers, and 
gentlemen who attend the market weekly. Tea, Coffee, and 
every thing sold in similar establishments, may lJC had at any 
hour of the day. R. D. hopes, by assiduous attention to the 
comfort ancl convenience of the travellers and friends who may 
favour him wi.th their support, to secure a conlimumcc of their 
patronage. 
The Huil Temperance Pioneer, anrl otlter Periodicals, sold here. 

GOOD BEDS. 

PROSPECTUS 
Of a proposed New Work, to be cntitlecl TEl\1:PERA CE 

LIBELS, pro and con, on the moral, religious, and physicai 
bea1;ngs of true temperance, as identified with the question of 
total abstinence from inebriating fluids; 1:mpported by scientific 
deductions from the immutable laws of nature. Dy hNGAYE 
SYDER, Licentiate and Teacher of1\foclicii1e; Author of" Exami
nationi- on the Materia· Mediea; Chemistry,\ Practice of l'hy,ir, 
Anatomy," &c.; "Translation of the London Pharmacopceia 
Compo itions and Decompo. itions;' &c. &c. 

TO CORREISPO;-;DENTS: 

Lettets po~t paid, :md Parcels defo·crl)d free of l'xpense, Ward',; Temperance 
Hotel, 47, Myton Gate 

AGENTS FOR ·1 HE PIO. EER: 
R. Whinharo, Waterworks,Slreet; W. VvARD, Tem11erance IIotel, Hull; 

Secretary, Barton; Johnson.and Secretary, Howden; Wilson, and Hodo-· n 
Beverley; Kelsey, l\larket- W ei~hton; Hopwood, Tempernnce Hotel, Pock~ 
lington; Taylor, Seat:on.; Portt:r, Skipsea; Pearwn, North Cave; Tbistle'.on, 
Barrow; Trntter, Bndlington. 

J olllEZ F.OE:-1, PRINTER, "MARKET·1'!,.1CE, aur,1,. 
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"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINM,ENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOY:3fENT; 

AND THA'f, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

ON SACRAMENTAL WINE. 
CONTINUED FROM LAST NO. 

Is the Church of Christ right in using into:cicating Wine 
in tlie lioly Sacrament ,'l 

IN our preceding articles, is shewn that the advocates 
for alcohol IN tlte wine, at the Holy Sacrament, have no 
a•1thority from scripture to Eupport their practice ;-that 
it is, therefore, a wicked invasion into the sanctity of this 
holy ordinance ; h nee, tbe church of Christ is guilty of 
a heinous sin, by a systematic use of the drunkard's wine. 
This is a most important and olenm question. It admits 
of no truckling to a vicious and sinful usage. The hos
pitable civilitie of life, which custom may require under 
ordinary circum.,tances, can gain no countenance in this 
case. It is either right or wrong. If wrong, our duty 
is plain, a11d COlll'S clear. Shall we conform to the will 
of H eaven, or succumb to this hoary headed sinner, though 
backed by usage and appE'tite? Both stand before u , 
and it is for us to say '' choose whom ye wil1 serve." 
Many obj<'ctions may be raised : such as, "you are dis
turbing the church"; H you are throwing the devil into 
the church." These have been cast at us already; but 
upon . what gro nd? Mere dogmatism in "that our 
fathPrs taught us." So taught the Pharisees of old their 
children the dogmas of their traditions ; but what said 
our Lord ? If our fathers were wrong, it is for us to 
set onrselves right. Because this good man, or that 
Rev. D. D. thinks so, we are not to yield a passive sub
mission to his dictum. We Lave consciences of our own 
and souls to be saved ; and, if evil customs have become 
so strong, as to bliud the mental perceptions of certain 
Re,·. Divines, we must dare to think for ourselves, and 
lea,·e them to do as th~y. plea e. If we are wrong, why 
do not these Rev. D1vmes set us right? They have 
learning and talent on their side. Then why do they not 
openly avow their faith and defence of a practice, whose 

origin, they aver, is in God? If they do not, it is not 
because they durst not, but because they cannot defend 
it. We speak honestly, because we have no object to 
subserve but the canse of truth. Should they denounce 
us, (as some have already dt:'nounced us) we appeal to 
our life, and shall be satirdied for it to be placed in con
trast with theirs, in the cause of truth and humanity. 
\Ve have neither wealthy livings, enormous salaries, nor 
embryo patronage in anticipation ; but, like St. Pan}, 
these our hands administer to our necessities. Let this be 
G.Il answer to all that can more easily utter a denunciation, 
than prefer an argument. We have embarked in the 
exposition of the errors and sins of the Church of Christ; 
and shall pursue the subject with a single eye to our duty 
and the glory of God. "When I say unto the wicked, 
0 wicked man, thou halt surely die; if thou doest not 
speak, to warn the wicked from bis way, that wicked 
man shall die in bis iniquity; but his blood will I require 
at thine hand."-Ezek. xxxiii. 8. We have thought it 
requisite to say thus much in defence of the course now 
taken; and we entreat the tPetotallers in England and 
Scotland, as well as the editors of all temperance period
icals, to be consistent, by attacking the use of the drunk
ard's wine in the Holy Eucharist, that such men as the 
Rev. James Bromley, may no longer be able to ridicule 
our inconsistency, with respect to this oi·dinance. How
ever obtuse the Rev. gentleman's intellect is to compre
hend the truths of teetotallism, he is lynx-eyed enough 
to perceive a manifest and gross inconsistency in the 
sacramental use of the drunkard's wine. 

If it is right to use FERMENTED or intoa.:icating ·wine 
in the sacrament, it is also right to use the same wine in 
the second stage qf .fermentation, namely, VINEGAR. 

Fermentation is divided into three stages: the vinous, 
the acetous, and the putrefactive.-(Vide Ure's Diet. 
of Chemistry, London Cyclopcedia, and Penny Cyclop.) 
These stages follow each other in the successive changes 
to which the juice of the grape is subject, when exl?os~d 
to 80 or l 00 degree8 Fahr. of temperature ; and artificw.l 
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means are rec;_uired, such as the exclusion of the atmos
phere, to prevent the vinous from turning into the acetous; 
arnl the acetol6s into the putrefactive state. This is the 
Jaw of decomposition and fermentation in all vegetable 
substances, containing aaccbarine matter. 

To justify the use of into:r:icating wine, it is argued, 
"that fermentation is as much a law of nature, as the 
growth of the yine ; and, therefore, there is as much 
propriety in using the wine, when fermented, as in the 
state in which it is, when covered by the rind of the 
grape." This involves a. sophi~m. _There is a ~road 
distinction between the growth of the vme, and the ripen
ing of the grape, and the commencement and subsequent 
stages,,of decomposition and death of its juice. In the 
former case, the grape is maturing to a healthy and deli
cious fruit; in the latter, its juice is changed into a dele
terious and poisonous liquid: hence, unless the advocates 
for alcohol IN the wine, can shew that decomposition and 
fermentatio11, have the same effect upon the juice, as the 
natnral supply of nutriment from the earth to the trunk 
of the vine, and thence to the branches, has upon the 
arape, their objection assumes the very thiug which re
quires proof. It is well known that an opposite effect is 
produced; and, therefore, the objection, like all others 
on the subject, is utterly destitute of any valid foundation. 
And yet, it has been reiterated, by men who ought to 
know better, till the repetition has become as stale as 
the lees of a beer barrel. 

But why should the advocates for alcohol IN the wine, 
select and fix on the FIRST, to the e.r:clusion oj the otlier 
'l'WO stages of fermentation, into which the jitice witl 
7Jass, l6nless checked by artifieial means, imposed, too, by 
the crafty ingenuity of man? 

This is a most important enquiry, and which exposes 
at once his absurdity and folly. 

The fin,t stage of fermentation, produces alcohol; the 
second, vinegar; and the third, putrefar.tion. Each of 
these stages is the result of a law of nature ; and, if it is 
right to use wine in the first stage, (alcoholic,) because 
the first stage is the result of a law of nature, it is right 
to use wine in the second stage, (vinegar,) because the 
s cond stage is the result of a law of nature. The same 
reasoning extends to wine in the third stage, (putrefac
tion,) inasmuch as it is the result of a law of nature. 
Making the law of nature the rule for our guidance, the 
secm1d or third tage, therefore, is as good as the first; 
and, consequently, wine, either in a state of vinegar or 
pu.ti-efar:tion, is as proper as alcoholic wine. 

Such is the predicament to which the advocates for 
alcohol IN the wine are reduced. But should any person 
enter the sanctuary with a bottle of putrid or acid wine, 
and ofrer it in the Eucharist, as au emblem of Christ's 
blood, the advocates for alcolwl rn tlie wine, would them
seh·es stand aghast in petrified astonishment, and pro-
110(mce him an impious sinner. What would be in Ms 
case, is just what is in theirs; only they have been so 
long accustomed to the drunkard'e wine, that their minde, 
feelings, and early prejudiceE, haYe become so much 
familiarize<l with it, a3 to deem it good and excellent. 
Thus the heart of a young recruit, who rPcoils at first 
from the sight of blood, i-- educated, in course of timP, 

to contemplate, with cynic ~toicism, the carnage of the 
battle field. . . 

Again, if it be right to take into:i;ieating wine, because 
alcohol is the result of a law of natnre, it is also right to 
use any other substance, which, in its simple state, is 
beneficial as food, but, when having undergone the opera
tion of a law of nature, is highly destructive to health. 
Yet who would argue for the propriety of eating meat 
in a state of putrefaction? or drinking stagnant water? 
None. Why ? Because they are detrimental to health. 
Yet all these are the results of a law of natme. If pu
trefied matter is injurious to health ; if vinegar, 01' acid 
milk, as a beverage, is pernicious ; if alcohol is destruc
tive, because poisonous : then is it wrong to take these 
in a state of health. The Divine Being has established 
laws peculiar to our physical nature ; and, if we break 
them, we interfere with them, as certainlv as we do 
wrong when we commit sin. He has classified his laws . , 
and given to our physical, moral, and spiritual natures, 
laws analagous to their respective states and requirements. 
These, when properly understood, perfectly harmoniie. 
Thus, if we break our neck, we require the immediate 
adoption of physical power to reset it; if we wonnd our 
bodies, we must apply suitable medicaments; if we de
moralize our manners and habits, we must apply moral 
precepts; if we sin, we must receive the grace of the 
Holy Spirit. A moral remedy will not cure a broken 
leg; nor a surgeon's insh'ument, the drunken depravity 
of the intemperate. 

Thus it is, that the Being of infinite wisdom has classified 
his laws for the government of the world; and can it be 
supposed that he changes their immutability to accommo
date the depraved ingenuity, or vicious appetite of man? 
To assert that no discrimination of judgement, should be 
exercised in av01ding what is noxious to our physical 
condition, would be tantamount to assert that, because 
there is water, we may jump into it and be drowned; to 
enter knowingly into a leaky ship, to cross the Atlantic ; 
to drink laudanum as a bP.verage; and leap from a church 
steepl , to reach the ground. No physical law can be 
violated with impunity. 

The alcohol IN the wine is the result of the first stage 
of fermentation. It operates upon the body as an acrid 
narcotic poison ; and, therefore, to take it is a violation 
of that law, which governs our physical nature. 

Hence, is evident, that if the juice of the grape is to 
be used in its simple state, it does not therefore follow, 
it ought to be used either in its 1Jinous, acetous, or pidre
factive state; and, if improper as a beverage, can it be 
supposed, in this changed state, to be a fit emblem of 
Christ's death and resurrection into glory? Yet, such 
is thf' position of the advocates for alcohol IN the wine. 
From such expositors of scripture, and interpreters of 
the laws of nature, "Good Lord, deliver us." 

It may be objected, that wine in the second or third 
stage of fermentation, would be pernicious to health. 
So is wine in the first stage : being alcoholic. This ob
jection, however, shifts the ground o( the argument, inas
much as the noxious quality of the wine is assumed as 
the necessary disqualification for its use. The position 
of the sticklers for the alcohol IN the wine, has nothing 
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to do with the health. Because it is the result of a law other things, totally different from alcohol ; namely, the 
of nature, it is in their eistimation good; and, when quality and properties of the grape. Hence, the vine
driven from this post, "the use," say they "is laid down yards, both in ancient and modern times, have produced 
by he Redeemer of the world, and it is not for us to grapes of various qualities, according to the quality of the 
que tion its propriety; he knew what is suitable for us." soil and favourable position for their growth. 
This is a total abandonment of their position ; and provee, The goodness of any kind of fruit, is not determined 
in the absence of fair argument, what shuffling evasion is by '"any stage of fermentation, through which the juice may 
reqmsite to invest the drunkard's wine with the sem- pass. Good fruit produces good juice; and, as the fruit 
blance of propriety. has no alcohol in it, no 9.lcohol can be obtained along 

But we confidently ask, who gave them the power to with its good:µess. Therefore goodness, predicated of the 
arrest the progress of that law, of which they talk so the grape, depends upon the flavour of the juice. The 
much ? What scriptural authority have they ? Not governor of the feast tasted the water, drawn out of the 
satisfied with the juice, as it purls from the press, whence water pots, and pronounced it "the good wine:" hence, 
are derived the instructions to cause it to ferment, and good is synonimous with flavour and richness. Had the 
retain it in this state, w·hich "maddles" the brain, con- governor spoken of the wine, as being the strongest, the 
founds the judgement, and transforms man more into the language would have appeared to favour the idea of alco
charader of a demon than a human being, destined alike holic wine. Were alcohol the criterion of wine, the grape 
to be made into the image and likeness of God, and to is not at a1l uecessary to its production; inasmuch as any 
be recipient of a blissful immortality? quantity can be manufactured without the grape. "The 

These are grave enquiries ; and may we not justly good wine," therefore, which our Lord made, depended 
ask, "with what authority" they "do these things?" for its goodness upon its flavour and nutritious properties, 

The law of nature which governs the vegetable king- both of which would have been changed and destroyed 
dom, is, that the tree derives noy.rishment from the ground, by fermentation. In confirmation of this fact, it is well 
and that this nourishment, in conjunction with the atmos- known, that a confirmed wine-bibber cannot endure the 
phere and heat from the sun, ripens the fruit. In this taste of the pure juice of the grape, because his appetite 
state, the fruit is fit for man as a nutritious and whole- has been vitiated by the habitual use of fermented wine. 
some substance. But, when separated from its parent In this depraved appetite lies the secret cause of all the 
trunk, the subsequent states are induced upon the juice opposition to the pure fruit of the vine. 
by a class of causes which did not operate upon it previ- Our Lord certainly could have made alcohol with as 
ously. Hence, decomposition and death ensue. Can it, much ease as he made wine; and had he done so, he 
therefore, be supposed that our Divine Lord would use would have been influenced by a motive which would cor
intoxicating wine thus operated upon, when his word respond with the end he had in view. His motive, as 
says: "Look not thou at the wine when it is red, when explained by the Evangelist, was the supply of wine. 
it moveth itself aright, for ·at the la t it biteth as a ser- Now, wine and alcohol are totally distinct substances. 
pent, and stingeth like an adder?" And he himself The laws which govern his creation, produce the fruit of 
commands, through the mouth of the prophet, speaking the vine without alcohol. Is it probable, ~berefore, that 
of the grape, to " Destroy it not; for a blessing is in it." our Lord would act contrary to these laws in the prodnc
Isaiah lxv. 8. tion of alcohol in preference to the pure juice of the grape 

But then the advocates for alcohol JN tlie wine, fly off -a substance which has brought the greatest curse upon 
at a tangent to th marriage fea t at Cana of Gallilee, man, saving the fall of Adam ? Such a uppositiun is 
and assert that our Lord made an intoxicating ,vine. mowtrous and impious. But granting, argumenti causd, 
Why? Forsooth, say they, becau e it was pronounced that the wine was intoxicating, let u examine the results. 
the best by the governor of the feast. Marriages, in ancient times, such as that of Cana, lasted 

If it can be shewn that goodness is predicated of the seven days. It is evident, therefore, there must have 
alcohol IN tlie wine, and not the flavour and nutritious been a ucces. ion of guests. Be this as it might, those 
properties of the grape, the advocates of intoxicating gue ts who were present when our Lord made the wine, 
wine will establish their point. In this case, the goodness had " w1:tl drunk ; ·• for the governor, in speaking of the 
of the juice of the grape, will depend upon the amount ordinary custom, "called the bridegroom, and saith unto 
of alcohol it contains ; and, thereforf', without alcohol, him, Erery man at the beginning doth set forth good wine ; 
there is n goodness. Now it has been repeated} y de- and wl1en ME HA VE WELL DRUNK "otan methustlwsi" 
monstrated, by actual experiment, bPfore public audiences, I then that wltich is worse : thou hast k ept the GOOD WINE 

that no alcohol can be obtained from the pure juice of zmtil now." -John ii, 9, 10. The same verb occurs, as 
the grape; and, consequently, if alcohol is the criterion used by Paul, I Cor. xi. 21, and which is rendered 
of goodness, the grape is destitute of goodness, not with- "drunken,-'' but, as was shewn in our last number, con
standing the Lord says" a blessing is in it." The grape, veys the idea of FULNESS. Now, supposing they had 
however, . is hailed, not only as a good creature of God, drunk intoxicating wine, they would have been partly 
but it has been a blessing to man in all ages, and was intoxicated : as no sober man can take alcoholic liquor 
held up to the I. raelites by God himself, when inspiring without being affected thereby, according to the quantity 
them with a desire to ·enter again into the land of pro- tak<'n. If then, our Lord bad made a still stronger alco
mise-" a land of corn and wine." lwlic wine for them, they must neceesarily, after having 

The goodness of the grape mu~t dep~nd, therefore, upon well drunk of it, been intoxicated. Thus our Lord i 
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involved in countenancing and promoting Bacchanalian 
revelry; and yet the Rev. James Bromley, of Rotherham, 
denominates this mode of looking at these matters of fact, 
as every candid mind must look at them, atheistical.
The moral character of the great Redeemer of the world 
was perfect. Had it not been so, the Pharisees of old 
would have been the first to detect its blemishes. Did 
they not strive, by every means in their power, to impeach 
it? Was he not styled "a wine-bibber, a glutton," a 
friend of publicans and sinnere ?'' Had he, therefore, 
not been guided l>y his own infinite wisdom, the inferior 
motives, which regulate the social duties of man, would 
have urged him " to eschew," as we are commanded in 
his word, "every appearance of evil." This, however, 
is needless to suppose. He was perfect., and could 
not e1T; but, had he sat at a marriage feast, till the 
guests "had well drunk of intoxicating wine, and then 
made them, in this statE•, a still STR01 GER into:1;icating 
draught, it is quite evident he would not only have vio
lated his own word, but would have been guilty of an act, 
which would involve in condemnation the moral character 
of any man in the present day. This supposition of the 
Rev. Owen Clark, Dr. Edgar, Rev. James Bromley, and 
their followers, is impious and blasphemous in the highest 
degree. It is enough to make the stoutest nerve quiver! 
O nce shake the morality of the Bible, and theypl uck down 
the pillars of heaven, and subvert the very throne of God! 
However these Rev. Gentlemen may proudly contemn 
this plain matter of fact reasoning, even though it may be 
used by the infidel, it is nevertheless not the less true.
And for what purpose do they display all their pugnacity 
in defence of this dogma? Simply to keep in counte
nance the drinking of alcolwl IN the wine, a liquor which 
has sent more souls to hell than all o.ther evil put toge
ther. In England and America alone, 90 thousand 
drunkards die in one year ; in ten years nine hundred 
thousand; in 50 years, four milliou.~ five hundred thou
sand; in one hundred years nine millions ; in 1000 years 
90 millions. If these were laid at the feet of each other, 
occupying two yards each, they would reach four times 
round this globe; were they buried in grave of two yards 
by one, they would cover 58 square miles; and standing 
together in.the infernal world, awaiting the terrible judge
ments of God, three in every quare yard, they would 
occupy 9 square miles-one olid group of damned spi
rits, suffering all the tortures of perdition! Such an awful 
spectacle makes the Llood curdle in the veins !-This, 
too, caused by that which the advocates of intoxicating 
liquors labour, early and late, to inve t with the authority 
of scripture ! Let the history of the past declare how 
many of these drunkards would be wine-bibbers. 

Instead of alcohol, sweetness was anciently that by which 
the excellency of wine was tested. Speaking of swePt 
wines, says Harmer, "old wines of this sort, as appears 
from the ancient Eastern Translators of the Septuagint, 
were chiefly esteemed formerly; for that which our ver
l'!io11 renclers royal wine in abundance, according to the 
state of the king; (Esth. i, 7,) they translate mucli and 
sweet wine, wcl;, as t/1,e king himse!f drank-(Harmer's 
Observations.) H Oinos polus edns, on autos o basileus 
"'pinen.'' Perhap• it was with a view to this, that the sol-

diers offered our Lord vin(>gar, (wine that vvas become 
sour) in opposition to sweet wine, princes were wont to 
drink ; for St. Luke tells us, they did this in mockery
chap. xxiii, 36. And the soldiers also mocked him, com
ing to him and offering him Yinegar, * * * in mockery 
( a8 they did other things) of his claim to royalty. B~t 
the force of this does not appear, if we do not recollect 
the quality of the wines drank anciently by princes, which 
it seems were of the sweet kind. ( lhid. vol. II, pages 
146, 147.)" 

Hence, it appears, that, in opposition to the judgement 
of the wine-bibber, in modern times, sweetness was the 
criterion by which the excellency of wine was tested.
This, therefore, affords additional evidence, why the fruit 
of the vim.~, without alcohol, was deemed of the most value. 

According to this view, the miracle of our Lord exl:ii
bits His goodness iu a glorious light, affording the most 
unexceptionable demonstration of his love. Let the advo
cates of alcoliol 1 tlte wine, give conclusive evidence of 
tlieir position. Unless they do so, our position remains 
impregnable. 

(To be continued) 

GRAND 

DEMONSTRATION. OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE 

IN HULL. 

On Thursday, November 5th, "an aggregate meeting 
of the friends to temperance," was held in the Town 
Hal1, Sir William Lowtbrop, the Mayor, having kindly 
consented to preside. Long before the time of meeting, 
seven o'clock, the people began to pour in from all direc
tions. The Hall was soon crowded to excess. The 
side gal1eries were reserved for the Ladies; and the body 
of the Hall presented a living mass of human beings, 
anxious to bear a full developement of those grand and 
glorious truths, which are emitting their splendour through 
the dark clouds of the intemperance and drinking customs 
of our land. A few minute~ after seven o'clock, the 
right wor hipful the Mayor and friends assemblec. A 
death-like silence pervaded the vast assembly-the lnrgest 
that has a sembled in the hall for many years. We have 
heard the estimate from one who is well calculated to 
judge, that there must have been fifteen hundred present. 
Hundreds surrounded the door, bnt were unable to gain 
admittance, and who were driven away only by the pelt
ing rain. The meeting bad been got up on the very 
shortest notice: the bills having been issued only the 
same day, or late the previous evening. The sentiments 
of Sir William, breathing the loftiest benevolence, and 
the purest patriotism, were received with the most enthu
siastic applause. It is well, when a town is blessed with 
such presiding officers. The interests of humanity, and 
the rights of citizenship, get properly guarded. Had 
Andrew Marvel risen from bis ashes, to personate the 
principles of genuine freedom-which he enkindled by 
the fire that within him burned, for the dignity and glory 
of bis constituents ; fanned by the breath of patriotism, 
and fed by disinterested love, for the weal of his brethren 
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-b.e could not have developed a loftier tone of morality, 
nor better means to attain comfort and happiness. We 
cannot but hope that Sir William's mantle may fall upon 
all his successors ; and that the noble principle of pro
mo · ng the prosperity of Hull, so enthusiastically recog
nized on the opening of the Hull Railway, may be fully 
carried out, to promote the vital interests of this Borough 
-ever remembering, that without GENUIN"E morality, a 
great people exhibits, amidst the splendour and magnifi
cence of palaces and cities, the picture of a horde of 
savages, whose pampered lusts and wildest pa sions are 
fed only by individual aggrandizement and glory. Sir 
William rose, and spoke as follows :-

" I appea.r before you t0-night, at the request of several Gen
tlemen, connected with the temperance cause in this town, as the 
chief magistrate of the Borough. I have thought it my duty to 
comply with their request, believing as I do, that intemperance 
is the great curse of the land, withcring and lying waste its brightest 
hopes, and baffiing every effort to ameliorate the condition of the 
people. 

I can speak from experience in my official capacity, of the evils 
of drunkenne s, as being the source of almost every crime which 
comes before a court of justice; nor can any one have au adequate 
idea of the extent of the misery in this and every large town in 
the kinguom, except as they witness the effects of it in the daily 
exhibitions of a police court. 

This, it is my painful lot to experience, and, from a wish to 
promote, as far as lies in my power, the happiness of my fellow 
creatures, I am induced to come forward in support of the tem
~crance societie , believing that they are a most important feature 
of the age, and calculated, under providence to subdue this 
monstrous evil, and prepare those who are its votaries for the 
reception of christian instruction. 

I do not pretend to an accurate knowledge of the operations of 
these societies, or of the shades of differenee existing among them. 
I am content to enrol myself as a friend of the cause, and a 
member of the t mperance society, without pledging myself per
sonally to any thing further. 

I recognize the gr~at principle of temperance, lea,ing it to 
others to adopt such views, and attach them elves to those sections 
of the cause most suitable to their case, and their own consciences. 

But this I can speak to, most distinctly, that there is no chance 
of recovery for those who are the v!ctims of intemperance, unless 
they adopt_ th~ plan of total abstmence; and, therefore, I can 
most consc1ent10usly recommend such to enrol themselves at once 
as members of that society." 

The meeting was also addres ed by John 'Wade, Esq. 
President of the Hull Temperance Society; Rev. J. 
Render, Rev. E. Higginson, J. Ready, E q., Rev. T. 
Messer, and Mr. R. Firth. The meeting lasted till half
pa t t en o'clock. The Mayor closed the meeting as 
follows:-

" I really hope that the temperance cause will have made an 
important advance, by the discussion of this evening; at least I 
judge i.o, by your patience, and tho apparent interest you have felt, 
in common whb myself, on this occasion. I cannot but rejoice to 
see the prosperity of a cause, which at once involves so much the 
happiness of both rich and poor; for, in the economy of G od's 
providence, it is so arranged. that we are all members one of 
another, nnd so linked together, that the virtu s or vices of the 
one, cannot fail to affect the others. There would not be those 
great chasms between the rich anu the poor, were it not that in
tewperance intervenes, and prevents that intercourse which would 
otherwise be mutually beneficial; for no station can be independent 
of another. Those who are exalted, are most honoured when 
they consecrate that advanced position, and render it subservient 
to the good of those below them ; and also those who are beneath 
themi will be most esteemed when they contribute their portion 
of benefit to the general good. What I want to see, is the advance
ment of all those great principles, of which temperance is one, to 

bring the poor out of that degraded position in which they are 
placed by intemperance-(and when I s1 eak of poor, I feel sure 
I need not explain myself, because I mean nothing disrespectful; 
for if there is any one thing more than another, of which I pride 
myself, it is that of being the friend of the poor)-but really almost 
all drunkards are poor. If they a1'e not poor to begin with, they 
soon become so; and, what I want, is to see them brought out of 
that condition, and advanced in society; so that they may co
operate with us in promoting the general good, and that they may 
themselves reap the benefit of all our political, civil and religious 
privileges, which are the glory of our land, and the birthright of 
the poor, as well as of the rich. Could 1 but feel sure of the vies 
of intemperance yielding to the efforts that are now making, I 
should be mo t sanguine in my speculations of all that affects the 
temporal and eternal interests of mankind; and if I have contri
buted in any measure to this great end, by presiding at this 
meeting, I shall feel that my mayoralty, which is now near its 
termination, will never have been more honoured than by taking 
part in so good a cause." 

Other matter prm·ents us from giving an outline of 
the various speeches. 

The l\'.Iayor having vacated the cbair,John 'N ade, Esq., 
was called to it. A vote of thanks to the Mayor was 
carried with thref> times three, waving of hats and hand
kerchiefs. The Mayor briefly acknowledged the honours. 

SECOND MEETING 
IN THE TOWN HALL, WAS HELD NOV. 12th; 

THE REV. J. H. BROMBY, M.A., IN THE CHAIR. 

The Rev. Gentleman having taken the chair, said that he 
accepted with pleasure the honorable post to which he was invited, 
of presiding as the chairman of the meeting, as the object of the 
Society met with his entire approbation; instituted as it was for 
a purpose of the noblest kind, and embracing on one common 
ground, for the general good, wise and good men of every deno. 
mination and persuasion. The design of the meeting, he pre
sumed to be, to afford to the members of the Society an opportunity 
to explain to their fellow townsmen, the principles on which the 
society was founded, and on which it was conducted, the motives 
in which it originated, and the signal success which had attended 
it. It was proper that he should state, that be was not professedly 
a member of the society, as he had not taken the pledge; but he 
might say that he was coruially a frienu to it; and might be said 
virtually to belong to it, as he had, throughout his whole life, and 
that not a short one, endeavoured, by the grace of God, to act up 
to the p1inciples which the society advocated. He might offer 
himself as an insta.nce of the beneficial result, ari ing from a lift1 
of temperance. He had never employed a physician at any time, 
on his own account; nor had he eve1· suffereu a day's sickness, 
except from those cau es which affect every one at certain periods 
of life, especially in the decline of life. These affections he re
garded as warnings from Almighty God; and designed by a kind 
proviuence to remind us of our mortality; they are usually called 
by physicians climacteric diseases; one of these periods he had 
recently passed, having completed his seventieth year: and he 
expre sed bis sincere wish that all there present might enjoy, 
when they reached tuat age, the same degree of bodily health, the 
same activity, and the same tranquillity of mind, which be was 
thankful that he did. These blessings he attributed, un<ler God, 
to bis having led a life of temperance. He observed that he did 
not consider it ibe duty of his office, as chairman, to entur at 
length into the merits or the general proceedings of the society. 
These he should leave in abler hands. What belonged to him 
was simply to preserve order in the proceedings of the meeting. 
In this he was persuaded that his office would be a sinecure. He 
felt assured that the interest which woulu b(l excited would be 
great; and that all would leave the meeting instructed and 
gratified. 

The hall was full as on the former occasion. The rneeting 
was addressed by Mr. Firby, W. Gordon, M. D., F.L.S., on 
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pint ." They would join the two pints; and then, a third 
comrade, more witty, would suggest the addition of another 
pint. Thus he found the pint a day ystem would not an
swer ; and total abstinence was at once adopted; which has 
been crowned with glorious success.-( Long continited cheers.) 

A vote of thanks to the worshipful the mayor, for the use 
of the Town Hall; also to the chairman; and a resolution, 
applauding the success of Father Mathew in lreland, were 
moved, and the meeting separated, hig·hly gratified. A col
lection was made to defray the expenses of the meeting. 

CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 

Some two months ago, Messrs. Scholey and Levens, 
members of the Hull Tempera.nee Society, commenced a 
series of meetings in the open air, in Mill- treet, on Sunday 
mornings. Upwards of fifty signatures were obtained. The 
labours of our friends became visible in the improved condi
tion of the Irish. This improved state became the subject 
of general remark among the respectable neighbours. We 
have also been informed by the chief magistrate of the borough, 
that the magistrates themselves noticed the number of cases 
from Mill-street and its vicinity, had, of late, considerably 
diminished, assigning, as the cause, the more string·ent 
measures which had been adopted. This affords one powerful 
argument in favour of the total abstinence principle. J. 
Ready, Esq. having come from Father Mathew, to obtain 
certain statistics, was recommended to try to establish a 
Catholic Total Abstinence Society. Accordingly, meetings, 
to be held in the Catholic School Room, were advertised, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 28 and 29. Rev. J. 
Render occupied the chair. In opening the meeting, be 
explained his views on the total abstinence question, and 
pointed out the awful extel'lt of wretchedness, to which 
intemperance reduces its votaries, from his own observation. 
The following is a brief outline of his address : 

the physiological influence of alcoholic liquors. (Of this 
excellent and scientific address> we regret our limits prevent 
us from giving a report.) W. J. Ready, Esq.; Rev. T. J. 
Messer; and the Rev. P. M. Kaye, from Bradford. The 
address of the Rev. P. M. Kaye was full of point, and desti
tute of extraneous matter. He commenced by expressing· 
his astonishment at seeing himself in the midst of a Hull 
audience; ascribed the cause to that general principle of cha
rity, which teaches all men to endeavour, in common, to pro
mote the happiness of man. He g·ave a well merited rebuke 
to that bigotted feeling, which nan-ows the sphere of man's 
usefulnes , and dries the springs of human sympathy for 
misery and ·wTetchedness, whether under an Engli h or an 
_Irish sky. He adverted to the fifty millions of money spent 
m intoxicating liquors ; and what comfort and happiness it 
would produce, if equally distributed among the poor. "The 
quantity," said he, quoting the calculation of a learned pre
late, "of intoxicating liquors drunk, annually, would form a 
river 100 miles long, 47 feet Jeep, and seven wide. 1 know," 
said he, " some will be ready to say, ' 1 only drink a pint 
per day,' but this pint a day amounts to 46 gallons a year, 
and l 380 gallons in 30 years. ln London, in one year, 
32,900 committed crimes, while in drink; in Manchester, 
according to Sir Charles Shaw, there were lodged in prison, 
2385 in six months. In London, there are 25,000 places, 
where intoxicating liquors are sold. Agentleman in London 
h_ad persons placed near the doors of 14 gin palaces. In one 
smgle week, there entered of men, 142,000; of women, 
108,000; and 18,000 children, who went to learn to drink. 
Can ,ve, for a moment," exclaimed the speaker, "wonder at 
the mass of poverty and ruin which are devastating our 
country!" He then proceeded to shew, that the people are 
not so happy, comfortable and moral, as they were formerly. 
Adverting to the character of Father Mathew, Mr. K. de
scribed him as a branch of a very ancient Irish family ; repel
led the infamous charges, by the English press, against that 
benevolent monk. That Father Mathew was a man of con
siderable property; and the ] rish, having no place in which 
to inter their dead, he bought the Botanic Gardens in Cork, 
then on sale ; turned them into a cemetery-the finest in 
Europe-and, during the rage of the cholera, opened it, free 
of expense, to the public. He had the finest temple in Ire
land: and gave £5000 to the poor. With respect to the 
c~arge of mak~ng money of the medals, he issued, said Mr. 
K. (and 1 had 1t from his own lips) 67,000 medals, before he 
began to make a charge for them. Now he charges gentle
men oue shilling; the middle classes, sixpence; and gives 
the~ to the poor. Moreover, wherever he goes to preach 
chanty s~rmons, he leaves £50. at every place, as attested by 
all the In h papers. Refe1Ting to the firmness of the Irish 
character, Mr. K. stated, that, at some celebrated races, a 
g·entleman held up £30. to the first Irishman who would 
b~eak his ~I-edge; but every one remained firm, and spurned 
his offer with contempt. At a great meeting, where 200,000 
men were present, not one man was found drunk. To illus
trate the necessity of eschewing drunken companions, he 
related an anecdote of two very intimate companions, Barry 
a'!"ld Murphy. The latter, on taking the pledge, absented 
himself from the former; and, on being met by him, and told 
be_ D?ust be in the jaundice, said Murphy, it must be the gold 
shmmg·. out of my pocket then. ln Clonmell, there were 
180 whiskey shops; now there is only one. In Dublin, 
t~e official_ :eturns were eYery t\YO months £20,0(J0 ; but 
smcc the v1s1t of Father Mathew, this sum had sunk to £300 
Among other things, Mr. K. stated, that he and some friends 
c?mrn enced formerly a Society, allowing each member one 
pmt of ale per day. Whilst carrying out the "pint a day 
srst m," Paddy, on leaving the meeting at eleven o'clock at 
mgbt, would cry out, "who is after having his pint to-day?" 
He and his companions would go, sit till past twelve o'clock, 
and then they would say, "now may we not join the two 

After a few introductory observations, he proceeded to state the 
specific object for which they had met. They were assembled, 
said he, for the purpose of mstituting a society, to be called the 
Catholic Total Abstinence Society for Hull and its vicinity. It 
was to be called Catholic only inasmuch as it was designed to col
lect and to prepare as many Catholics as possible connected with 
the Catholic congregation, to become fit and worthy members of 
that grand and universal Society of Total Abstinence, which pro. 
fesses to know its members by no other name than that of bro. 
thers. This society was to be Catholic only inasmuch as it wn,s a 
vreparatory society-designed to recruit in drill, as many Catholics 
as possible, and then send them forth to join the grand army, 
recognizing no other standard than that of Total Al.Jstinence. He 
compared the Catholic preparatory Society to a channel, which 
was to be made to allow a stagnant pool to pass and mingle its 
waters with the ,ast and mighty ocean. He then proceeded to 
describe the general features of this universal society. These foa
tures consisted in total abstinence from all kinds of intoxicating 
liquors, and perfect freedom from party politics and sectnrianism 
in religion. The Rev. Gentleman was much cheered throughout 
his animated address. 

The audiences were addressed by J. Ready, Esq., from 
Ireland, friend of Father Mathew; and several friends. At 
the conclusion of each meeting·, the Rev. J. Render urged 
the audience to take the principles into their seriou con
sideration, and requested them to give in their names for this 
purpose. About 170 names were obtained. The following 
Monday, September 2, these were ummoned to. tak6) the 
pledge from Rev. J. Render. We have not been mformed 
of the exact number who attended; but the prospects of the 
society are most f'heering· and delightful. 

At the close of the second meeting, Rev. J. Render wa 
unanimously elected President. 
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That alcohol has a two-fold action upon the human tissues, first 

it stimulates and then it depresses - raising you on the one hand 
as a kind friend, and knocking you down on the other as a mis
chievous foe. He proceeded to describe the connection between 
the stomach, liver, and other parts-embracing the circulation of 
the blood, explaining the process of digestion, and nutrition from 
the mother's milk, thus building up the human body from the 
earliest period. 

He pointed out that the active substances which gave all medi
cines their curative powers in disease, existed ready formed; 
thus, whether we regard man in a state of health, and looked for 
means of nourishment, or in a state of disease, and looked for 
curative means, we find a bountiful provision made for us by the 
God of nature. Does man believe a less provision has been 
made for his support and security than for inferior animals ? and 
this in a christian country ? "Oh, ye of little faith ~" It is im
possible to keep pace with the mass of argument the lecttu-er 
introduced, with great rapidity, in support of his views, and against 
"the use' of inebriating fluids in health, in any proportion. The 
lectme was interspersed with the most amusing anecdotes, in 
which h e established some int ricate scientific subject in the 
meanest mind. Among other facts stated by Mr. Mingaye Syder, 
was the following:•-" The week before last, Mr. Barker, an emi
nent surgeon, of 1 pswich, was called to a man, whom he folllld 
laboming under the effects of intoxicating drinks. He was in a 
state of complete insensibility. Symptoms of an unusual charac
ter w re presented, indicating blood letting. The man ultimately 
recovered. The blood was partially tested by Mr. Barler, who 
satisfied himself that it contained alcohol; it was then submitted 
to a minute investigation by Mr. Smeeton, agent of the New 
British and Foreign T emperance Society, in the presence of some 
most respectable persons; and from two om1ces of the serum of 
the blood, one drachm and a half of spirit, strong enough to dis
solve camphor, and burn r eadily with the characteristic lambent 
blue flame, was obtained ! !" 

On Friday night, Mr. M. Syde r, in resuming the subject, en
tered into a comprehensive <let i1 of the physiological action of 
alcohol, and other narcotic poisons, in health and disease-main
taining that intoxicating fluids, in any proportion, are productive 
of hereditary disease , destroying more than half the human 
family ; that the cau e being abandoned, the effects progres ively 
disappear; and ho look forwaru to a perfect physical, as well as 
moral, regeneration of man, in the universal adoption of true 
temperance principles · e:xplainc-d, by reference to parts important 
to life, how one man lived longer than another, under various 
abuses of nature's laws; met the more common objections to the 
cause ; exhlbHecl the stomach of a drunkard, burnt by alcohol, 
&c. &c. The lecture lasted nearly three hours, was listened to 
with deep attention, and called forth the most marked expres ions 
of' satisfaction, from a numerou, and most respectable auditory, 
who appeared to feel the announcement that called them together 
had been verified, and that which they had heard was truly 
"Philo ophy in fun made science in earnest." 

The Se sion of the Reformed Prespyterian Congregation, 
Greenock, under the ministr of the Rev. Andrew Gilmour, 
came, some time ag·o to the unanimous resolution of using 
for Sacrimental purposes the liqitid fruit of the vine. This 
resolution was carried into operation on the occasion of cele
brating· the ordinance of the Lord's Supper on Sabbath week, . 
and we understand that the change has given unmingled 
satisfactio.n 

Teetotalism at the Sacrament.-A curious case lately came 
before a Relief Presbytery in Scotland. Mr. John Murray, 
of Bowling an elder in the Relief Congreg·ation, Old Kil
patrick, being a keen advocate of the teetotal cau e, objected 
to the u . e of common wine at the clispen ·ation of the Sacra
ment, and refused either to partake of the same, or be the 
means of giving it to others, contending·, that what had been 
used at the institution of the ordinance, was the juice of 

the grape in its unfermented state, not the intoxicating wine 
of commerce, and that the Scriptures warranted the juice of 
the grape only. Mr. Murray's objections were taken up by 
the session of Kilpatrick as inconsistent with his station and 
duty, and, finally, referred to a previous meeting of the 
Presbytery, who <lecided that Mr. Murray could not remain 
a member of the Relief Church, and the Presbytery accord
ingly declared him no longer a member of the body. Against 
this decision Mr. Murray protested to the Synod, and lodged 
his reasons accordingly. Liverpool Mercury. 

REVIEW. 
THE BRITI ,H TEMPERANCE AuIANACK, for 1841. Walker, 

Printer, Briggate, Leeds.-This short almanack contains the fol
lowing excellent articles, in addition to other information to be 
found in almanacks in general: Are total abstinence societies 
scriptural? Is evidence still wanteJ? Facts for young ladies ; cold 
water; intemperance in Paris; utility of a pledge; an interesting 
narrative; a word to Parents; the operations of temperance soci
eties; example of a wife; temperance coffee houses, &c. We 
have perused its contents with much interest, and can cordially 
recommend it to our readers. 

THE MODERATE UsE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS, by A. 
COURTNEY, Surgeon, R. N. New British and Foreign Temper
ance Society, 12, Bell's Court, London.-This little work contains 
a complete refutation of the often reiterated dogma, "that a little 
does me good.'' Our readers ought carefully to peruse all such 
treasures as this. Its arguments are profound, and confirmed by 
extensive observation and experience. '\Ve cannot too strongly 
recuuuueuu it to tho o.ttontion oi our r<>MP1•R_ 

PROSPECTUS 
Of a proposed New Work, to be entitled TEMPERANCE 

LIBELS, pro and con, on the moral, religious, and physical 
bearings of true temperance, as i_,dentified with the question of 
total abstinence from inebriating fluids; supported by scientific 
deductions from the immutable laws of nature. By MINGAYE 
SYDER, Licentiate and Teacher of Medicine; Author of" Exami
nations on the Materia Medica, Chemistry, Practice of Physic, 
Anatomy," &c.; "Translation of the London Pharmacopceia 
Compositions and Decompositions," &c. &c. 

Deroy 8vo., price 5s., to subscribers only. 
PublisheJ by Pasco, London. 

TRUTH SHINI TG OUT I THE MOST CONVI Cl G MA NER 

BY EFFECTS PRODUCED. 

THE strongest possible evidences that can be given in favour of 

WORSDELL'S 
VEGETABLE HEALTH-RESTORING PILLS, 

Are that Tens of Thousands, afflicted in almost every possible 
way, have been cui-ed and relieved by their use, a great number 
of whom were deemed incurable. 

The above Pills effect for the human body all that M cdicine can, 
by removing collected impurities, the primary cause of all disease, 
opening obstructed passages, purifying the blood, and causing a 
free and healthy circulation of all the fluids; they improve diges
tion, and give a healthy tone to all the organs. It is impossible 
to use them daily, for a few weeks, without improving the health, 
and frequently the change is so great as to excite astonishment 
to those who despair of being benefitted by Medicine. 

The above Pills are prepared and sold at the Establishment of 
Health, 11, Savile-Sti·eet, Hull, in boxes at ls. l½d., 2s. 9d., and 
4s. 6d. each. Sold also by 

Mr. D. C. TRUSHELL, Hair Dresser, Beverley. 
Mr. KELSEY, Market Weighton. 
Mr. R. WALLER, Temperance Hotel, Brigg. 
Mr. W. STUBBS, Pocklington. 
Mr. J. DARROWCLOUGH, Barton. 

And all the appointed Agents in every part of the country. 
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HEDON.-On .Friday evening, November 20, Mr. Firth, Hull, 
gave the lecture on Malt Liquor, in the Odd Fellows Hall, to a : 
very a,,ttentive audience. l\ir. Lundy, Hull, was in the chair. 

Subscription to the Pioneer Fund by the Rev. J. Render, l_Os. 

~ARTON.-The establishment of the Barton Temperance So
ciety was commemorated by a tea meeting in the School-Room, 
November 5. Rev. J. Winterbottom in the chair. Mr. Lees, 
Secretary of the British Association, was principal speaker. The 
room was full; and, we understand, the proceedings were as usual, 
of the most animated character. This society, under the blessing 
of Gou, bas changed the drunken habits and pra(\tices of a great 
mass of the population of Barton . 

TO CORRESPONDENTS: 

Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of Pxpense, Ward's Temperance 
Hotel, 47, Myton•Gate 

Several articles in type are unavoidably omitled.--Correspondcnce 
not noticed witl be inserted in our next. 

JAHE?. EDEN, PRlNTER, MARKET•PLACEt flULJ, • . 
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"\VE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE T El\l AS AN ART(CLE OF ENTERT,HNJ\IENT, OR J!'OR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYJ\1ENT; 

AND TBAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAY , WE WILL DISCOUNTENA 'CE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY. 1
' 

ON SACRAMENTAL ,vIN~. 
COXTIXUED FRO:\'l LA. T NO. 

Is tlie Chun.:h of Christ riyltt fo using into.ricating !Vine 
in tl1e holy Sacmmrnt? 

IN" the last number we shewed there i~ as much pro
priety in ~1sing vinegar ( from wine) aB alrolw'iu or into:ri
uatin!] wmc, because each is the product of a law of 
nature. \Ye now ask for a reason, why the present 
rnanufocturrd wiurs are !':O much in vogue? Suppo,:ing 
that the Euchari t "·as <>3tablished with intoxicating winP, 
we <lemalld of' our opponent to prove, that the modrrn 
trash, under the name of win ~, is . imib.r to it. It ,viii 
not surely be contended that the wine our Lord wwd, 
was either brandied or uumufa<:tured. It could not be 
brantlictl, as thl're wa~ 110 brandy in <'xistence: the art 
of distillation being a modern discovery; nor rnanufac
tured, since this operation cannot lie perfonnf'd without 
distilled spirit. There haYe, u 1doubtedly, been drnggeJ 
wines from a period anterior to that of which the history 
of wines giveo any account. But even drugged wines wiil 
not, by the mo t dogmatic c::crptic among the adrncatrs for 
a/r:ohol 1~ the u ine, be supposed to ha,·e b0en what our 
Lord used. If so, they abandou the question of using 
what they call the product of the grape, and call in the 
aid of tbe surg on's apothecary. This they have not 
surely the hardihood to do: hence, their position huts 
out " drngyed," " brandied," and" man ufacturcd" ,Yines. 

But we have shewn, in September number, from Hen
derson, and tb le::tirnouy of a moclPrn wine merchant, 
exposing the i...,{umous transactions of his brethren, that 
no pnre wine_ i; sold in Engla•1d. The h10wledge of this 
fact, therc:ore, being· obtained by the a<l··ocates for alco
lwl 1 - tlte wine, should have urged them to the ad ption 
of menu;; to procnre good wine, and punish th:•se ,-enders 
of manufacturt>d poison;;:. Hu\·e they expo,-ed the sys
tt,•m ?--:ought redret:s from tlie la\,·::,; of their country?-

or petitioneJ. parliament for guarantee against such whole
sale impooition ; and tbns be saved from the u e of what 
even they must admit to be a pen·ersion of the fruit of 
the vine? -ay, ha,·e they had one meeting, eitb('r public 
or private, to secure the church from the d(•secration of 
its most holy ordinance? No, not one! Oue or two 
wine merchants have, it i;; true, exposed thi "itJfernal'' 
system; but, what for? Ha their motive been either to 
p;·esen·e um' efiled the sanctity of the Eucharist; or sound, 
the health of the people? No, but gaiu-lucrC'. These 
have exposed the '' tatlariun" proceedi11gR, which had 
long bet-'n fanned into a flame by the rleprm·ed appetite 
of 1~1an. In the> light of these infernal transactions, the 
atlvocat<•s for alcohol 1. ' the wine, continue still to purchage 
whatever is brought iuto the mark0t; quil'tly submit t1

) 

bP poi"onetl by iucbes ; and allow this" rnp of rlen"/.i' t;) 

deRC'cratc the altar of J hm·ah. "That, too, i .. wors2 
than a'l the rest, 1s their pugnacity again. t all thosf' that 
wish to be R<'l right, and to rectifv others on this most 
important anrl holy subject. Nothing but the ~rossest 
infatuation, could surely urp-e men to this course of action ! 

But omitting the manufacture of ,vinei:;, we ask the 
advocates for alcohol IX the v.:ine, whv they use a wine 
which is three timei:; a': strong ns \rhat ~vas ,;sPd tn l i 50, 
on the authority of T ewman and Brande? "The wines,·· 
say thev, "in common use, in this country, are three 
times strongc.•r than those made US(' of in J 7 :-iO."
( Baccbll!:::, page 225.) Let those ,vbo ar<' so inf1p•,ih1c 
in their adhesion to eYery thing, as (•,;:!abliRhPd b_, our 
Divine Lord, attend to this fact; and tlwn try to <iiscon'r 
the mPans adequate to reconcile thPir coni:;rience to this 
monstrous innnvation. \Ye per;ectl y agree in the ncces 
sity of observinJ most rigidly en•ry thin g- as establi--.hed 
by our Divine Lord, and if, on ct1wfol in\'c>stigatioll wP 
detect anv mnovatwn,;, 0n whom rPst~ tl:e h1ame ? The 
pPrsons ,;,ho made them? or thf' tE-'etotaller,- ''"ho ha,e 
cletected, and who fer] it an incumhent dnty 1o e.·pose 
thPm ? Tho e chri,,.tians, therefore, who are so angry 
with us, shoulrl hring tlw ri2"ht c,ffpndPn, to justice, h:,-
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raising a general crusade against the impious traffic, and 
not back it by every species of sophistry and evasion. 
Do they justify the use of wine, which is three times as 
intoxicating as the wines of ] 7 50 ? Admit this to be 
right, and every person is at liberty to do a he pleases, 
whether he uses the sweepings of the dietillery, or the 
products of the refuse of a grocer's shop. Let it ever be 
remembert:>d, that they contPnd for primiti"e usage. We 
do the same; and on the authority of Brantle and New
man, shew that their practice is not the same as that of 
so late a period as even a ce11tury ago. 

ThP evidenc(' of the vintners' guides, sbew,. that a great 
part of our wines is manufactured; and, what is not 
manufactured, is drugged, mixed and compounded, so as 
to make the winPs usl'd totally different from the pure 

juice of the grape. L et these facts arrei,it their attention; 
and we have no doubt, if they seriously reflf'ct on the 
subject, they will come only t.o one conclusion, the total 
banishment of all alcoholic wines from the Eucharist. 

It is amusing to !',ee the advocatPs for alrolwl I~ the 
wine so p<"rtinaciously cling to fhe primitive ages; as if~ 
indPed, the a!--hes of thf' apostles had risen again, and be
come imper ·onatcd in themselves. They fir t advert to 
thP wine made by our Lord; and, when deprivE>d of this 
pillar, thE'y" fly to the church at Corinth. If thi1-, fails 
them, off tlwy start again to the Ephe ians. Unable to 
kf'<~p up their running fire, they fall back upon the primi
tive fathers; and thus seek shelter, whether amongst the 
Bacchanalian revelrie~ of the Heathens, or the meshes of 
depraved appetite, is a matter of little moment, taking for 
granted, that, as they are of the household of faith, the 
mantle of infallibility in the wine department, has fallen 
upon them. Were we to assert that the wine was mixPd 
with water in a11cient times, they might uot credit the 
statement; but lf't us bear what the learned Dr. Bloom
field states-" Under ' To poterion,' '' adverting to the 
cup filled four timf's at the passover, and 11 ed by our 
Lord on the establishment of the Euchari t, Dr. B. says: 
"Which of the four is here meant, commentators are not 
agreed. It is generally supposed to have been thP. tltird 
or the cup of blessing, which was regarded a the mo t 
important of the four. That the wine was mi.red u:itli 
water, all are agreed, and tliis tlze Romanists scrupulous
ly retain." (Greek Test. page 134.) The advocates 
for alcnliol I~ the wine, ground their mode upon the 
practic('s of the Hebrews at the passovl'r; but, accor<ling 
to this testimony, they must change their practice, and 
dilute their wine with water. And does not this general 
testimony of all commentators, afforcl another reason, 
by implication, why unfermented wine was used at the 
passover-consequently at the Eucharist-inasmuch as 
the unfermented wi11es of the ancients, like that of the 
modems, reqr1ired dilutiug with water? 

Whilst on this branch of the subject, it may not be 
inappropriate, if we advf'rt to the ancient custom of taking 
wine. It will throw a little lio-ht upon the general ques
tion ; and place, in bold relief, the drunken habits of the 
moderns. To drink the drunkard' wine, in the estima
tion of the Rev. JamPs Bromley, is '' to play the man:" 
that iE', to play "th~ srythian," a bye-word of infamy 

among the Heathens, applied to him who drank undiluted 
wine. Were the Rev. James Bromley the infallible ex
positor of divine truth, his expositions would lead us to 
believe that the precepts of heathen morality, were far 
supPrior to those of the bible; for it is evident, that even 
when intoxicating wine is drunk, a person will not get 
intoxicated so soon with wine and water, as with as much 
undiluted wine. 

The following remarks, by an American writer, on the
custom of the ancients, are full of point; and we submit 
them with pleasure to our readers :-

What the general custom among all sober men of heathen 
Greece and Rome was, we have abundant assurance from the 
testi moil y of their own writers. 

The Athenians had a tradition, as Philochorus cited by Athe
nreus relates (Deipnos. II. 7), that Amphictyon, king of the 
Athenians, was first taught by Bacchus himself, to temper wine by 
mixing it with water; on which account he dedicated an altar to 
that god, under the name of Orthius ( upright,) because from that 
time. men began to return from entertainments sober and upright, 
orthoi. The same king is reported to have enacted a law, that 
only wine tempereii with water should be drank atentertainmen~ 
which law, when it fell into neglect, was revived again under 
Solon, the great law giver of the Athenians. 

The very name of the goblet among the Greeks, crater, implies 
that it was a vessel where mi:rture was made; for this name is de
rived from a verb which signifies to mix (cerao.) Accordingly, 
the poetess Sappho represents Mercury as mingling ambrosia in a 
crater or goblet; and Homer represents wine as mingled in a cra
ter for kings to drink; Athenreus, Deipnos. X. 7. 

The proportion in which wine was thus mingled with wa.tel'r 
varied according to the different taste of guests and the customs of 
different regions. Tirns Athenreus, who in his tenth book has dis
coursed at large on the subject of mingling wines, and presented 
quotations from many ancient authors, represents Archippus as 
saying, in his Amphitryon: "Who of you J1as mingled ioon ioan ?" 
i. e., who has mixed an equal quantity of water with the same of 
wine ? H esiod directs to mix three parts of water with one of 
wine. Anasilas, in his Nereus, says: "I never drink three parts 
water and one of wine," thus alluding to the mixture usually 
practised, and desiring for himself stronger liquor. Alexis, in his 
Nurse, says: "It is far better to use one part of wine andfow· of 
water;" i. e. better than to use a mixture of equal parts wine and 
water. Diocles says, that fou,r parts should be water and two 
wine. The poet Ion says, that Palamades prophesied to the 
Greeks who were going to the siege of Troy, that 'their voy
age would be prosperous, if they should drink three cups wHh 
one,' i. e. three parts of water and one of wine; a notable and 
expressive testimony in favor of temperance. Nichocares states the 
desirable proportion to be two of wine and five of water. Amerp
sias and Eupolis state the same; as does Hermippus also in his 
Dii. Anacreon mentions two parts of water and one of wine, as 
the desirable mixture; and he calls the drinking of mere wine a 
Scythian practice. 

Such is the statement of Athenams, a writer who was very learn. 
ed, and lived near the close of the 2nd century; and it is replete 
with interest. The last hint which he has given us from Anacreon, 
leads me to remark on the mpaning of the Greek phrase, to act 
like a Scythian, (episcuthisai.) By this they designated the 
drinking of undiluted wine, thereby denoting that to do so was 
playing the part of a barbarian. This shcws, beyond all question, 
what the usual practice among sober men must have been in 
Greece, i. e. that they did not drink wine unless it was mixed 
with water, and its strength in this manner reduced. 

Atbenreus moreover states, that among the Locrians the drink. 
ing of pure wine was a capital crime, unless it was done for a 
medical purpos.:i . Among the Massilians, women were forbidde,n 
to drink wine. Such was the case, also, at Miletus. Among the 
Romans, no slave, and no woman, of the higher ranks, nor any 
boys or youths of the same rank, before they were tl1irty years of 
age, w-ere permitted to drink wine. 
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Besides these facts from Athenreus, we b~ve others of the like I What advocate for alcohol IN tlie wine, will, then, set 
nature. Homer states, that the Jilution of Maroneau wine was ' up either his own taste or that of any other person as a 
,vith 20 measures of water; and Hippocrati)s directs, that not less I . . . ' h • • • f h ' . 
than 25 parts of water be added to one Qf Thasian wine. The proper crit~n~n to t~st t e ~emn_ne )UlCe. 0 t e grape, 
Romans exhibited hot water in the winter, aud cold water in the I when of this, m the form of mtox1catmg wme, he has not 
summer, in order to dilute t~e wines whlch they ~rank a~ their the means of acquiring a knowledge? A k~owledge of 
ta?l~s. J_uvenal call~ the waiter at the table, caltd<: gel~clceque the taste cannot be communicated by language unless to 
minister, 1. e. the waiter for hot and cold water. Lucian, m de- I . . . ' , . 
scribing the Greek feasts, says, that" wine was set 011 the table, the person who knows 1t fi om actual experience, ~nd, 
and water made ready, both hot and cold;" in Asino. 7. I th_erefore, the knowledge of the _exact flavour of ancient' 

Such then was plainly the custom among all sober and temperate I ~m.es, except _as the modern vmeyards may produce a 
Greeks and Romans. To drink undiluted wine, was to pla.lJ the sm1ilar grape, 1s unknown. Hence appears the quack 
barb11,rian. Athenreus says of the urinki ng songs of Anacreon, imposture of those pretending connoisseurs who profess 
tha~ hefei,qned them, for he lived in a teru)Perate manner himself; to discriminate the flavours of o-ood wines as' easily as they 
De1pnos. X. 7. . . . o . 

Were the Hebrews equally sober and temperate? In other 
words, was temrierance as popular and pl'(actised as much among 
all the worshippers of Jehovah, as among mations who worshipped 
Bacchus and Venus? 

We might almost assume the fact that it was; but still we will 
not. One thing is certain, viz., that the Hebrew laws denounce 
intemperance in terms the most severe atnd awful. Sober and 
temperate men, therafore, must have an um usual abhorrence of it. 
Would they then, at their feasts, either s;acred or ordinary, play 
the Scythian, i. e. drink undiluted wine, ancd thus incur the danger 
anu shame that result from intoxicating grai.tification? 

I a k not what drunkards did, among t..he Hebrews; for there 
can be no doubt that they procured, as tl ey almost always do, 
the strongest liquors they could obtain. .But our Lord Jesus 
Christ and his apostles are not to be assoc,iated with intemperate 
men, in any respect. It is not supposa;ble, that they did that 
which, as eYen nature taught the Greeks and Romans, was im
moral and barbarous, ,·iz ., to drink undi1utecl wine.-Amcrican. 

d1stmgmsh between a plum pudding and a round of 
beef. The modern usage in the use of wines is, there
fore, very different from that of the ancients ; and, con
sequently, no argument can be founded upon the modern 
usage as a parallel case to the ancient usage. The 
nec0ssity of a radical change, has thus been demonstrated. 
Until this change has been effected, it is folly for the 
advocates of alcohol IN the wine, to revert to the practicei 
of the ancients. Let them imitate the ancients in the use 
of wine, and then every intelligent man, will confide in 
tht' reasonableness and justness of their arguments. 

(To be continued.) 

NEW YEAR. 

lntelligcneer, June, 1335. We congratulate our friends on the commencement of 
Henderson also says : the fourth year of our labours. We have much to cheer 

Amphlctyon is reported to have issue a law, directing that and delight us in waging war against alcohol under all 
pure wine should be merely tasted at the entertainment of the forms. Much prejudice has been allayed-ignorance 
Athenians; but that the guests should be allowed to drink freely dispelled-and sounder knowledge gained. In our own 
of wine mixed with water, after o.edicating the first cup to Jupiter vicinity, teetotalism is spreading in all directions ; and, 
the Sa.viow·, to remind them of the salubrious quality of the latter · · · fi l fi h h h 
fluid. However much this excellent rule may have been occa. though much opposition is e t, rom t ose w o oug t to 
sionally transgre sed, it is certain that the prevailing practice of render us aid, the cause still prospers gloriously. Else
th Greek was to drink their wines in a diluted state. Hence a where, there are similar cheering results. The country 
co1nmon division of them into polupboroi, or strong wines which is rising fast. Information and correct knowledge alone, 
would bear a large admixture of water, and oligophoroi, nr weak · d' 1· } d d 
wines which admitted of only a slight addition. To drink wine are wanted to control those preJU ices w 1c 1 are groun e 
unmixed was held disreputable; and those who were _quilty of sue!,, in appetite. Periodical.a are starting forth into existence 
excess were said t_o act I ike Scythw.ns, epi cuthlsai. 'l'o drink even in all directions, east, west, north, and south. In Dublin, 
equal parts of wine an<l water, or, as we familiarly term it, half I "Smithfield Penitentiary" is closed for want of inmates. 
and half, was thought to be unsafe : and, in general, the dilution T f fI 11 d · · · · b · b 
was more considerable; varying, according to the ta te of the e~totallers o u ~n its vicm1ty, e persevermg~ e 
drink rs,and the strength of the liquor, from one part of wine and upright- -be spotless m your conduct-look to the D1vme 
four ~f water, to two of winf< and four, or e~se fi~e parts of water, Being for aid, and he will bless your labours. Persecu
-which 13:st seems to have b?en the favourite mu:ture. - Hender- tion is the lot of man ; for" He who spoke as never man 
son on ancient and modern Wine, page 98. k ,, ·a "I th' ld t h t 'b l t· " . . . . . spo e, rmi , n 1s wor you mus ave n u a ion. 

In ·tead of ~1xmg water with their wi~~' th_e moder~s ff e invite you all into tlie field of action, and to figlit as 
a~~ brandy to_ 1t, for the purpose of_admm1stermg to their if tlte 1 ictory depended 1tpon you, and you alone. 
vitiated appetite. In a former article we shewed that 
taste derives its source of enjoyment from those su~jects 
which have been accustomed to contribute to its gratifica
tion. Hence, it admits both of diversity and degree. 
The history of modern customs and usages (see Dunlop 
on Drinking usage) proves, that tbe taste for intoxicating 
liquor, has gradually increased. Dr. Cheyne, as quoted 
by the author of Bacchus, says :-

" They begin with the weaker wines ; these, by use and habit 
will not do, they leave the stomach sick and mawkish; they must 
fly to stronger wines, and stronger wines, and stronger still, and 
mu the climax tbro11.gh brandy to Barbadoes, and double distilled 
11pirit.£ til! at 1ast they can find aothing hot enough for them." 

AT A MEETING OF THE HULL TEMPERANCE Socm•rv, 
held December 3rd, in the Freemasons' Lodge, the 
following Resolutions were unanimously passed : 

Resolved-
"That the Hull Temperance Pioneer be continued, and 

that this meeting pledges itself to render the Pioneer it~ 
support, to the utmost of its power; and that the thanks of 
this meeting be given to the ahle Editor." 

'' That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr. En1rn, 
the printer, for the general neatness with which the.Pione@r 
ii ~ot up, and the punctuality of it£ publication/' 
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. These_ Resolutions were briefly acknowledged by Mr. 
FIRTH, m the absence of the printer. He assured the 
meetin<r that the same undeviating rectitude, and regard 
to tbe truth of temperance principles, which have charac
terized its pages, should be continued. To please none, 
except by thl• advocacy of truth-to cower before no 
selfish interC'st.--to foar no frowns-is the standinO' motto 
of tbe Hull Temperance Pioneer. l\,J uch good h~d been 
eff Pcted; and, if continued, much more good would still 
re!'-ult from its labours. It had silenced one Rev. Pam
phleteer, and hush' d another R v. Scribbler. Truth, 
and truth alone, was it object; honesty, its aim; and 
the good of man, and the glory of God, its end. (Cheers.) 

A TEMPERANCE HYMN. 

Deep, dark, and proudly swelling, 
The tide of death rolls on, 

And men their souls are selling, 
l n haste, to be undone. 

They take the cup of cursing, 
And madly drink it down ; 

\Vithin their bosoms nursing-, 
A fiend of power unknown. 

\Vhat, though a dread damnation 
Awaits the drunkard's soul; 

\V hat, though he sells salvation, 
Sti ll, still he quaffs the uowl. 

Not mercy, loud beseeching, 
With kind, all11ring voice, 

Nor heaven, downward reaching. 
Can turn him from his choice. 

Ye who am yet delaying-, 
Who sip the poison' d cup ; 

\Vho cheat your soul by saying, 
"1 will not drink it up. '' 

'Ti'! not with open malice, 
The foe employs his strength; 

But that deceitful chalice, 
Will kill the sou l at length. 

Your safety now securing, 
The pledge of temperance take; 

And from the charm alluring, 
With giant effort break. 

Fly, fly the deadly pleasure , 
4 To longer t-ouch nor taste. 

For life and peace a re trea ures, 
Too valuable to waste. 

Tug T~~STlMONY IN F . .\ vott 01~ TEETOTA r.tsl\I 1s ABUN· 

oA. -r--Ar~·umeut is with us; science is with us; religion 
is, •ith us ; anatomy is with us; physioloµ·y is with us; 
~t,1,tii:1tics are with u ; economy i · with ns; the history of 
the world is with u -we have th~ mo t overwhelming testi
mon:: on our !\i<le, te<itimony so powerful, that if it were 
<lenied, so a .so vould the evidenee of one r ising from the 
leatl to nrocl 1in1 the . ame trnth . Look at T relanrl-Di)n
nrbrook f--1.i, vitltont u. riot, without a drun1rnrd , or a 
pris ... -.ner ! BIP'~C'ri he that man who ha' b en the 'me:rns 
of efiectin~ such a wondrou, cha'1:;e. Picture th benefit'! 
c>f a ·tint•nce ro lr,ilanJ. \Vhy should we n l)t have the 
i-am here ?-Er!rr11;ll!dji·om a Speech by Geo1:qe Thompson. 
at a ttJJn_.1~r ,1.1u·t1 f ·1ti,nl in li),iz'1tburgh, Sept. 21, 1810. 

CORRESPONDE CE. 

THE CELEBRATION OF ST. CRISPlN'S DAY, 
NOVEMBER 23rd, DERBY. 

Sir,-It long has been cu tomary for the sons of St. 
Crispin to have a day of merri:nent in commemoration of 
S t. Cri pin; but, of late yPar , innocent amusement has 
been turned into scenes of drunkenness and riot, cuu ing 
aching heads, distracted minds, empty pockets and remorse. 
On Monday, the day appointed, a number of St . Crispin's 
sons, with their wives and friend , all m mbers of the Derby. 
Total Abst inence Society, met at t.he temperance h ote l, 
No. 4, Goodwin-Street, where an ample supply of plum 
cake aod tea was provided. After tea, Mr. Brocksop, a 
reformed character, was appointed chairman. He depicted, 
in glowing colours, the misery of the poor drunlrnrd, and 
with heartfelt thankfulness, rejoiced that he was found, with 
so many of his shopmates, celebrating ~t . Crispin's day 
"with the cnp that cheers, bnt not inebriate ." r n the 
course of the evening-, speeches were <lelivered by Iess1 .-. 
Sternns, Moor, Potter, ::Soar, \iV hittaker, Akers, Onlisb, 
and l\Ioss; who all testified to the b nefits of teetotali!>.m. 
Good wishes 1,vere responded to with cheers, viz.-" Our 
trie,l friend an<l Pre ident, fr. John hcppard." "Soon 
may the hardy , ons of St. Crispin be freed from the wither• 
ing hand of intemperance." "May the crown of England 
be supported by a nation of sobe r men," &c. A Yote of 
thank was pas ed to Ml's. Akers, for the excellent tea she 
~ad provided, and to the chairman. The meeting broke up, 
highly delighted with their evening' pl ·asure, knowing· 
that it would bear reflection the next morning. 

CHAl~LES 0R.DISR. 

November 28th, 18.:JO. 
Dear Sir ,-II arvest work is laborious, and causes much 

per piration; hence follows thirst. 'fbe ale an~l b er 
drunk on this occasion, are commonly new; and, mstead 
of allaying, increase thint. They take away the appetite, 
and operate as purgatives. La,;t har\'est many of our work
men fell ill throug h these driuk ; I g·ot nothin~ to drink 
but milk or balm tea, with a little bitter in it, and it was so 
cooling, that I was seldom thirsty. The re. nlt was, a good 
appetite, did my work (which was mowing') very comforU,bly, 

· 1 carried my own bernrage, and 1:1t night, if any remained, 

1

1 di tribute<l it to others, who were very glaJ to receive it. 
[ leaye every unprejudiced man to judge for him elf which 
was the be. t. I was very much peri:;ecute<l by the family, 
who said" thev had no patience with such stuff," and yet 
they will , UV to their sons, "don't go to the public house, 
dori''t go to drink." 

\Vi hing all agriculturalists to try the teetotal system, as 
l have, 1 remain, dear sir, yours truly, 

L--W-

EXTRACTS FROl\I A SERl\ION, 
Preached Nov. 22, in the Wesleyan Chapel, Beverley, 

BY THls HEY-, MR. SMITH, OF HUI I , . 

Sir,-T wi~h to ubrr.it the followino- statements, made 
by the ahorn Rev. g-en tleman, to you, a~d . hall fe el obli :red 
if :c•u will g-ive me. your opinion on them. I note them 
dowr, at the time of delivery. He exhorted his hearprs 
"to ac1s of self-denial, particularly in ett ting and drinking 
-hut not as the teetotallers do,-" (though r do not wish," 
said he, "to say any thin ag ainst them : tht y hnrn done 
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n deal of good, rmd will do good. Therefo1 e. l wfrnlcl at~
vi •rn all yo u m en, an<l women too that can not keep sober, 
to join; for you are so ld if .·ou touch it at all, for gluttony• 
is a g-reat evil, a nd as ba<l a• drinking-; Lut if we ,.dopt the 
same plan with reg·urd to enting, what would become of 
us?" The preuehl'r here a":lsnml'd ,:;uch nirs as implied, he 
had ~-iwn a death hlow to t<' etotali~ni. Part of the congre
gation laughed, while the mo t se1 ious seemed displeased . 

l am , dear si r, yours truly, 
To the Editor r,j'tlze Pioneer. J OHN T .-\ YI,011. 

g-reat, can, comparaliYely speaking, reach but t'ew. { th ere
fore do think, you wou l<l eonf r a la,' tillg ohlig-atir,n on !h.! 
\\'hole body of tet>totallers, were you to condcni-e the sub
slance of it. into a <:heup tract; a in th:s form, it would be 
sure to meet an extcm-ive clt maud. \Ve ba, e nothini,r , so 
far as l kno \\' , on th e nbj ect , not even by l\f r. Beardsall, 
that is not much too high priced, to admi t of a wi ,lc c·i1 cula
tion; and teet<Jtaller are in ll'ant of somet hing-, \I liich they 
ca:i distribute largely amongst the members of chri6tian 
cbui ches, most of "liom, a.:; yet (such is thei r <l eploi able 
ign o1anc on the subject,) suppose u crazy 0r nrnd, when 

The Rev. gentleman ·.vac:, like manv other!'l, rninlv f'D- we cry out again~t the use of th eir maddening Sucrurnental 
deavouring· to reconcile his incon is te.ncy. The moi·e he Wine. 
struµ-gled to avoid a ttackin g· teetotali,m, the more ;ipparent The cause flourii:;hes in Ramsgatt.', thou~h oppasefl in en:>ry 
became his attack. To al'oid also in consi-te nc~' , he tum- way, and opposrd I may say by our own ru cmbers . \Ve 
bled into a cc s-pnol of folly and puerility. Ile first guards have members who, from their station in sociely, mi g- ht be 
hi-s hearei s against teetotalisr 1-lhen atlrnircs it. and recom- inflnential, but whom we have seldom, if e,,er, see n at our 
rnen<l it to the drunkard ' ; but, with the next bn•ath, mee tin ,s, since they ig-ncd the pledg·e; and others, wh o 
arp:ul's ag·a iust it; for, ays hl', 'g-luttnny is a f!Teat evil, were at one time fl aming hot in the eau t·, now keep quite 
and a.· bai l as drin ·ing; but, if I\' ,io1 pt 1} P snm e plan with aloof, an ,l both, for all the u, e they are to u;:, m 'ght as well 
r :op0ct lo eating-, what woul d bi'L( 11 of us?" How far be in the dominions of lhe Emperor of China. Such mem
thi" is not oppo i1w tel'lotalism, and J a',ing· the truth con- hers ar e a n :> ry cankn to us: they in fact do u more injuiy 
, istently with hi "wish not to ~ay an: t!11n~ again,t it," than our stoutest opponent", ll'ho indeed frequ ently poi11t 
the Rev. gentleman wo uld cl , well to explai n. Tt is lik e u, to 'ihe,,e men, and jeering·ly tell us : cc yo ur cause is bad, 
the honest truth of the man, who tt•Jlq \'OU, he does nnt wish for 'our own members are as ham ed of it." I fincl vou ban.! 
t h~rt you,. and shews hi s good"'' la•~ 'iy g·i vi ng· you a sly in fiull some such mcni!Jers; and I was mueh pl easrcl wi th t lw 
slap m t h taco o,·e r you r should r. Hl,l now fo r his lo~ic castigation you gave them in a late number of th e Pioueer. 
-'' nluttony is a µ:reat c~il, all<l a,:; l,nrl,, rinking- ; but; if 
we adopt tht:: same plan 1:1 eating-, 11 haL woul<l become <,f Nothing bn t the ::ipathy of tee totall er:- can be th e death of 
u · r'' That g-l ut rony is a sin, ,rn adrnit; but if he a~serts the cause. As to our oppon n! s, tho ugh th e timid an<l \\' Plik 
that it i,, productive of as inuch evil and sin, he asserts an among·s t u think th em powerf~d, t_hey are in th! . rau_sc 
untruth . Three-fou rth s of the crim e , four-fifths nf th e almost powei:le_ss ; and why?_ 1 he 111terrogat~ry l ' ea 1ly 
be,ro·ary and one-half of th madness of the country are answered. :--c1ence uncl ~cnptme are bot h against them .
pr~ducc~l by intox:cating liq uors. Hence, oneJou rth of They in fact have ~10~ a leg· to sta_ncl upon,. and were it not 
th ,1 crime, on -fifth of the heg-g;ary, and one-half of th e for the apathy and tn1:11 ~ltty and selfi.,hne .sot uch characters, 
madnes arc lf'ft for all other cau. es combined. But a•rain ac, I have been " cnbmg-, they would be as hamed to ewn 
th le'.,\·itirnacy nr· his argument i-, founded upon the s;ip~o i~ hint at lhcir disli ~-:e_ to the cause . I hlm,h fo r Christianity, 
tion, that into icating· Jiqnors and meat are alike in na~un•. when_I see C}h~1st1an~ _(be they teetotall ers or no t) and 
Meat i nutr itious, but intoxicating- licpiors ar<' poi::;onous in especially Ch1--.stmn _l\lm1 ters, opposed to or eYC11 neutral !n 
proportion to the q11antity of alcc.hol contained. If, by an, !he cause . . \Vhat clld I say? .r_ o ~an can stand ncut1al 111 

culinarv operation poison cau 1,e extractP d from me.at ) tl-n utral1ty, howenr paradoxical 1t may appear to the un
alcohof, an acrid n'arcotic poi--on, can be dist illed from\~: I r _flt>clin~, i ~lownrig-ht. _opposi tion. The man \l"ho i_s not 
tox:icating· liquor", th e RL•v. g;entleman's position i sonn<l . ,nth us, 1s ag-a~?st us. 1 he man who tnnds neutral, 1s not 

1
\ gain , . incat n'.>urishe H c '-Y· tclll; alcoholic liquors do not: hlainele s.-- \\, 111 l.1 e

1 
be (1el<l blameless, when he appears 

th1,y retard dig-l•.:;tion, a'l<l injnriou ly iiisturb tho proper htfore the Judge <if ti1e ,1111ck and tlie deaJ? 
l alance ~>f th,• n0n 011.:, s~·~trm . A'.!ain, we ra•inot live I am, DL>:1r "'i r, 
witlt~lllt food; b11t we c,rn l ive without in toxicating- J;quor": 
the fo1111Pl" l,e111g· 11el'l'S ,1 1 y, the l:1tter nn"lecl.'~'5arv to our 
S) stC",n, as pr,ivcJ hy 011 rsf'hl'", and millinnc, 0f 01-ir fpllo\\' 
?eing·.:: . Yet the Rev . ~entleman argnpc:, fl":i if th effectq, 
m both ca'el'1, were the same . Upon such soT)hi!itry is hi 
logic ba;;t:>d. ' -

,.\ to his p mtomim'c Yolution~, i our opinion, they little 
b Peo111e ei th er the di!\' 1ity of pu pit oratory, or th, o:;olemnit\' 
of the . u',ha,h . I! has, for ~OlllC timP, l>t•pn a common 
prnc Lic'' for n.i, tain Rev. l)j\-ii'1e._ from [l nll, \\'hen fig-urin~ 
in snia' l town._ i:111d \-;Jlages, to a1 pt>ar \ '(' J y niagni'.< 1111r11t 
a:,rain't tertotalism. IJad W' not hecn in'ure<l, in tht.' esti
mation of those whom we l,a,· <,!riven to bene fit, we shnuld 
pa, hy sut·h c:nrnll shot; lmt ll"e cannot hut re!_!rt't, that thE'y 
do not seek tir"' l to convince th0,e \\ ho m as be at thrir own 
<loorc, . ThP • e is free di <> n.:;c:·on, a-, wP·ll U'- the prcs,i. 
Either of these means is at the commantl of th P He,·. 
gent! ,m,rn. 

Dear Sir,-Thc public and teetntall r'- e~pcc'ally, arc much 
indebted to vou for the n:?ry ex1°1:'llent article on .'5:.-icramental 
!TinP , w~i~h. is now in con'r-,e of u..thlication 111 your reRpect
able and mflu,•ntial journal. B c its ci1 cnlat1on, hoinYer 

• :e,•ernl or the c,1ngrPga!lon ~eP1h•)d :o bPlie1e h• 1P~ ch~rJing tcl't<Jt~ller;; 
with glntton;. 

Your 1110..,t obedient Scra nt, 

A COUftTNEY, Surgeon, R . N. 

LY N, Norfolk, Nov. 15, 1840. 

Srn ,-'!"he most in teresting ground over which I pass, js tbo 
conut~- of Norfolk. The adherents of this cause arc most actirn 
in the sprea,1 0fthe principles of our great moral rernlntion, while 
thf' presr< terms with information. Allow me , ir, ( bein_q deputed) 
t ternler yoii the thank· of a great portion of the thinking popu

h,ti11n of this district,- an l especially some of the most cmi11ent 
minis/as of the go .~pel,-for your able awl illtlepende11 t adi:ocacy 

nj the ·necessity of a, change in the sacramcnlctl wine. Another 
chnrch ministc-r has corn ont, whose conduct augurs well to bo n. 

good imitation of the zeal of th e Vicar of Fut tow, in the person 

of the Rector of Aldborough, near Ayl ham, Norfolk. The sacra

mental qnrsti ,n is agitating not only the miu<ls (I f onlinarv 
religioni~ts, bn~ ministr.r of the gospel are all enquiring-an;l 
come t L1 tl,is standard the_,- mn t. At Fakenham, Novembfr 6th, 
a. _fcstin1l wa-. hPhl hy the friend-, of tempnance, whpn tbo w01thy 
H. nrtor _t11q nllli1 f• • .J, ton]· lli1· rh:1 ir j thf' pri1H'ipal spca ,('l' bi ;tL•' 
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Mr. Greig, ,vho, with his usual eloquence, delighted the audience, 
and much good was done. 

But allew me to state, that the spread of total abstinence prin
ciples in Lynn, has been very great, and the result of t.be efforts 
made has far exceeded the most sanguine expectation. At the 
onset, there was much opposition shewn by some of the wealthy 
brewers, who are monopolists of property and interest; but, thank 
heaven, not of principle. For some time the people seemed proof 
against the introduction of teetotal principles, but the establish
ment of rechabitism, bas given a stamina to the system, which 
defies all the preten'ded control of its adversaries; hence, in the 
lapse of ten months since the opening of the tent, bath been en
rolled one hun<lred male members. There is also a tent of females 
in a prosperous state; together with sixteen hundred members of 
the total abstinence society, in Lynn and its environs. Of late 
an extra effort has been made to introduce these principles amongst 
the Lynn Fishermen; and, delightful to contemplate, they are 
coming as doves to the windows. The fullowing questions, when 
put to them on Sunday morning last, were answered in the 
affirmative :-Is your hr.al.th better? Can you go to your work 
of fishing and danger without it? Are you better clothed? Are 
you more satisfiP.d? Have you more money? Are you more 
comfortable at home? And have you now a de.sire to flee from 
the wrath to come? Besides, an agent bas been employed, in the 
person of Mr. Bootmau, a Wesleyan local preacher of considerable 
talent and respectability; his route embraces a pretty large cir
cumference; I understand bis success is great, having obtained 
270 members the first fortnight. 

And what is still more pleasing and gratifying, as to prospective 
good, is, that of an intention of publishing a temperance periodical, 
to commence on the first of January, 1841, and to be designated 
the Lynn Temperance Standard, edited by Mr. Burner, a re
formed drunkard, 

LICENCED 

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

THE 

VICTUALLERS' ASSOCIATION. 

On the 11 th N ovembcr, l 840, at a Public Dinner in this 
town; the paid Advocate of this trade, Mr. C. Hibble, of 
Lourlon, enquired before upwarrls of 100 of its members 
and friends, "Where is the difference between selling a 
bottle of spirits and a calico shirt?" 

One of the Teetotal answers to this is, that on the sale of 
a shirt, the purchaser gets value for his money, and that a 
shirt is both nece sary and beneficial for mankind; and, 
therefore, a proper article of merchandise. By the sale of 
spirits on the other hand, it is contended, that the purchaser 
obtains no intrinsic value ;-that the price, to a very great 
extent, is created by a tax, intended by the legislature of the 
country,on account of its pernicious influence on the morals 
of mankind, to exterminate its consumption, and thereby 
check vice and alleviate misery. 

In applying its effects to H nil, we shall shortly state that, 
notwithstanding this prohibitory tax, the people are so griev• 
ously misled as to believe it beneficial and necessary; that 
between the licensing days, for every Public house in the town, 

The average expense of the Parishes of the Borough, is 
more than £22,343, besides the Borough rate annually. 

What follows may be taken in support of what we have 
stated. 

Before the establishment of Inns and other places of Public 
resort., there were Charitable Institutions fM the relief and 
eutertainment of pilgrims and travellers. The Brotherhood 
of which were bound by their vows to be chaste and sober. 
temperate in diet, and to apply their revenues to the use of 
the Poor and the sojourner. If any one had violated this 
rule, and was found at his death, to be possessed of any pro
perty, l:e wa3 r efused the rites of christian burial, and his 
money was cast into tbe grave after him with an imprecation, 
"Thy money be with thee to perdition." 

Alehouses have always been the common haunts of idleness 
and vice; and, in proportion as they have increased, the Jails 
have been filled. 

In 1551, they were required to be licensed; and, in 1643, 
beer and ale were taxed, but now the tax is levied on malt. 

The license is for one year, on the condition, that no drun
kenness or other disorder be suffered in the hou e, and good 
order and rule maintained and kept therein according to law. 
Every publican is also annually bound by recognizance 
with two sureties to observe this condition. 

At common law, an innkeeper may be inJicted and fined 
as being· guilty of a public nuisance, if he suffer disorders in 
his house, or set up a new Inn in a place where there is no 
need of one, or keep it in a place in respect of its situation, 
wholly unfit for such a purpose. 

All constables (we presume the New Police are such,) 
churchwardens, ale conners, and sidesmen are, by their several 
oaths, incident to their offices, charged to see these laws 
enforced. 

This we believe to be a fair statement of the case; and yet 
it is vny rare for a Magistrate to refuse a Publican's license. 
It ought, however, to be ever remembered, that, in the year 
1571, in and around London, no less than 200 were put 
down, and the result was that not a single criminal was to be 
brought up for trial at the then next assizes. 

(To be continued.) 

VARIETIES. 

RECHABn·rsM, PocKLINGTON.-Mr. Firth, Hull, gave a 1 ture 
on rechabitism, at this place, on Saturday, November 14, to a. very 
attentive audience. The arguments and statistical calculations of 
the speaker, we1·e responded to with the most enthusiastic applause. 

H 1<:::DON .-Notwithstanding the opposition here to tee to· 
talisrn, and the general feeling of di slike, caused by this 
opposition; the lecture on l\Ialt Liquor, lately deliYcred by 
Mr. Firth, of Hull, has completely disarmed Lhe advocates 
of home brewed, and a conviction established, that teeto 
talism is not that fallacious system, it bas been represented 
to be. 

CAUTION TO PRINTEttS AND OrttgRs .-( Also to Teeto
ta,llers, and Seeretaries of Temperance Societ:es, Ed. Temp. 
Pioneer.)-A person calling- himself Mr. Huggins, who 
lectured on temperance in Newark Theatre, about three 
week;; ago, forg-ot to discharge several debts which he con
tracted.-Lincoln and Newark Gazette., 24th Nov. 1840. 

10 per ons are exposed hefore the magistrates; and the indus- BAR Row .-A lecture on temperance principles was g-iven 
trious and temperate hurgess props up the delusion by quietly by Mr. George Cowing, Assistant Secretary to the Hull 
paying the poor-rate, which is another creature of alcohol. T emperance Society, at this place, on the 2nd December, 

Number of Public houses within the Borough is 400, to a numerous and highly respectable audience . A very 
by which divide 3824, the number of persons taken before favourable impression was produced, and some signature 
the l\[agistratei:;, makes HI persons for each Public house. , were obtained. 
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RECHA.BITISM, HOWDEN,- On Friday Evening, Nov. 27th, I " In a hasty glance into the particulars, I reckoned nin~ 
Mr. Firth lectured on Rechabitism. A fow indh•iduals have public houses in one street, and eight in another. 
n~ited; and it is i ntended, as soon as a suffi cient nnmber is ob- "On the opening of the Commission the Lord Chief 
tamed to open a Tent. B h G d J ' ' aron congratulated t e ran ury on the absence of the 

BREWER'S MoaA T,ITY .-The Excise made a nice seizure more heinous offences against life and property. 'We are 
the other day in Boston. In the mash tub of a brewer now,' he said, 'assembled, after an interval ofrnore than two 
were .found by the excise officer, barley. (not malt) quassia, months from the period of the last sitting of the Court-we 
gentian, and tobacco; I saw some of the mixture. A fine are assembled to decide on the gra\'er classes of offences 
exhibition for a temperance platform. Engli shm en, whe11 committed in a district inhabited by, 1 believe, nearly 400,000 
will you free yourselves from such base impositions ? perrnns; and it is gratifying to obse1Te that, after that in-

A Cor.rMERCIAJ, TRAVEI, LER, terval, there is not presented for trial here a single case of 
, , . homicide-not a single case of assault affecting the public 
1 _o Pot.1TICIA Ns oF A " 1: C_ r,Ass F.s.-Everr professed peace-not a single case of assaitlt endangering life, or a single 

patriot who ?ountenance drinking, must sub_mit to h~ve a case of malicious irijitry to person or property!."' 
very large discount taken from the Yalue of his professions. "Th 1 d.d t t • t · b L d ( ' l 11 T b f · · . d · · b · · esp en I en er arnmen given y or ~ enga (a 

o. cry a out_ r_e ormrng sc!c1ety, an exti_ngms mg misery, big·h Conservative) to Father l\Jathew and a large company 
whilst patron1smg that which deforms society, and produces f t t II d II t :ffi t 
misery to a greater extent than misgovernment, is most o tee o a ers, must pro uce an exce en (' ec . 
inconsistent.-Trtte Scotsman. " Father Mathew has been here two days. On reference 

The march of temperance in London is apparently progressive. 
There is not a publican who does not loudly complain of the falling 
off of business, although all sorts ofattractions in the way of singing 
and music are enli ted in the temptations to the enjoyment of the 
social cup. The ,·alue of li censed ,ictuallers' houses has fallen 
off imrr.ensely.-Evening P<Lper. 

PoDLICANS' Do.oa PosTs.-It is not, we believe, generally 
knowo, why publicans have the chequers painted on their door 
posts. The following anecdote will, howe,,er, shew it :-The arms 
of the Earl of ·warren and Surrey were the chequers. This family 
being allied to William the Conqueror, had from him the exclush·e 
power of granting licences for selling malt liquor, and to enable 
their agent te collect the cousideration money more readily, the 
door posts were painted with their arms, which practice has been 
banded down to the present day. This privilege is said to have 
been exercised by their descendants, the Earls of Arundel, as late 
as the reign of Philip and Mary. 

On Tuesday, D ecember 13th, a meeting was held at Killing
holm e, about ten miles from Barton, in the Baptist Chapel. Mr. 
D. Pickard, in the Chair, opened the meeting "ith singing and 
prayer, and an able speech, which appeared to produce a good 
effect. The meeting was also addressed by Mr. H eadley, Mr. 
Houghton, Sen., Barton, and the Rev. Mr. Margeram, of Grims
by. The Chapel was well filled, and the people seemed very 
much delighted with the powerful arguments of the Speakers. 

to the Ji',reeman's Juurnal of this day, I find the concluding 
paragraph, of more than three columns, occupied vvith yes
terday's proceedings.-' The apostle of the most extraor
dinary movement of any age or clime then proceeded to 
administer the pledge to the kneeling postulants, whose 
number in this, the last batch, were 3000 anJ upwards, thus 
bringing the amount enrolled, during the day, up to 12000. ' 

"He resumed bis labours to-day. I heard his opening 
address: it was beautiful. After some prefatory remarks, 
he alluded to some anonymous letters he had received, 
accusing him of political motives, and of money-making: -
the ' first he refuted by simply alluding to who it was that 
first led him to the cause-a Quaker-a Church •of England 
Clero-yman-and some others who were .Dissenters, &c. &c. 
As r~garded money-making, he could declare he had not a 
pound laid by-he had never expended a pound received for 
medals on his own chapel in Cork; he had uniformly refused 
all monev offered. A Quaker gentleman, in England, had 
offered to place £1000 at his disposal, but he had refu. ed it 
and all such offers in every instance, except £100 from the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, which had been left in his absence, 
and which he had appropriated to relieve the distresses of a 
number of tradesmen in Cork, who had been turned out of 
employment because they would not violat~ or abandon the 
pledge. l wish thou couldst have heard him- 1 never admired 

JOHN HOUGHTON. him more. 
" Th e number who took the pledge at tl.ie conclusion of 

27 signed the pledge at the conclusion. 

J<'_-\THER MATHEW 1 IRELAND. 
From the Leeds 11'/ercury. 

\V oNOE RF U I , P RooR~ s., A N D EFF EC T S oF Ti,~111P1::RAN C..: 1<: 

IN 1 R~: 1,AND.-A philanthropic friend in Dublin wr ites us as 
follows:-

" I t was announced yes terday that 'Smithfield Penitenti
ary' is c~osed, th er e _being abundant room for all the prison
ers in Richmond 13ndewdl. 
The nu mbe r of '"? al e drunkards committed to 12th? 11 ,028 

T0 vember, 1n 1838 .•••••••••••••••• . ••••• f 
To 12th N ove mber, this year...... ... .......... 4,207 

The fo ll nwing i s the return of the number of public-houses 
closed witli in the district of the metropolitan Du blin Police: 
it ha'- been kindl y furnish ed me by Major Browne, one of 
the Commi$s ioner s. 

,. Return oftbe nnmberofpublic-houses closed within the 
metropolitan Police D is trict since 1 t January, 1840: 

A •••••••••••••••• 80 E •••••••••••••••• 16 
B •••••••••••••••• 48 F •••••••••••••••• 12 
c ................ 34 
I) ..••• • •••••••••• 47 237 

his addre s was very large. J never heard it taken with 
more cordiality, the voices of the thousand repeating it 
word for word, after him, was singularly driking and im • 
pres ive. " 

'fhe following is an interes ting document: -

" After an experience of twenty years, as Governor of Richmond 
Penitentiary, during which period at least twenty thousand persons 
were committed to the prison, a great proportion of whom were for 
drunkenness, ( never knew of one solitary instance of an indi
vidual suffering from heing at once cut off from any thing stronger 
than milk. The contrary is the fact, that they invariably improve 
in health from being debarred the use of a.ny intoxicating liquor. 

"Nov.9, 1840. THOMAS PURDON, Governor." 

PJRJTS,-THE REVENUg. 

"When the official returns are declared, as they will be 
in a few dayiw;, they will exhib.it these resultR, -that the manu
fa<'ture of spiri_ts in [reland, was less by 3,~00,000 gallo~1s, 
in the year endmg the 1 0tb of Octo?er, t ban m the preced1~g 
year ending on the same date. l h e_ consequent los 10 

rev·enue, is clo~e upon £500,000 !terhn~, or more cloaely 
£466,666 lOs. Gd.-Co1·k lupurler.' 1-'li"mes. 
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THE U/,JITED Kl 1GDO 
TOT A L .A B ST l NE N C E L n~ E A S O C I A 'l' I O N, 

. FL)H. 

i¼lutu;il ~gsurn:nrr an Uibrs, %:uuitirn, 
EN UOWMENTS, ETC. 

To be cn1'ollerl under Acts of Parliament passi:d 10 Gcu. J V. c. 56, If 
4 c1i· 5 rri!li111n IV. c. 40, as amended by 3 ~- 4 Victoria, c. 73. 

Patrons. 
Jonathan Dnckhouee, E'lq., Dar-Lug-

ton. 
John D. DassPtt. Ei,q. Leighton. 
I I J. Ura<'her. E,q ., ~aliijlJury. 
\Villiam UrowHI'. !:-:sq., St. Aus ell. 
.Alexand,·r Cruickahauk, Esq., F:Jin-

bur;a!h. 
John Dunlop, Esq., HC'nfrcw. 
J 011L'ph I· atou, E~q., Uristol. 

\Villiam J,rn~on , Jnn , E_;q., J.04don. 
John l'nnll. E,q., Tavi,lock. 
Benjamin !lurch. E ,,q,, Lowhncls. 
Rev. P. Pen-on, Vicar of '-t. O,;walds, 

Durham. 
l\f'v. J. Shl'rman, Lo .1dou . 
HP.v. r.. :Shuckburgb, M. i\ ., Rector of 

A ldborough. 
Rir Culling Eardly Smith, Bart. 

D-irecto,.s. 
R. D. Alexander, Esq., lpswich. Vrnnci'l Fox, E,q., Falmouth. 
Hicl1ar,l .Allan, E~q., Dublin. Philip Frith. E c1-, Crnydou. 
J:cv. \\'. H. Baker, London. [. Heywur1h, E,q., Liverpool. 
Hob~rt Barclay, Jun., E·q., London. William i:llartin, 1<:sq., Coric 
C'hris topher Em~ly, E~q., liloucc3ter. Fdrouud Hichari.lij, B;q., Guerns;,y. 
nobert L:harletou, Esq., Rristol. Richard Walk.ten, E;q., Pinner !'ark. 
lJ. F. Cotterell, Esq., Dath . Robert \Varner, Esq., London. 
Ja,ncs Day, E~q., l{icl1rno ,,d. John Wason, 1,:.,q. , ::il.wptun Mallett. 
J ames Ellis, l:sq, London. Rev. J. F. Witty, Loudon . 

\1/ith power 10 add to their number. 

Secretary. -Theodore Compton, E~q. 
I'!tysician.-Rubert Dw1das Thomp.,ou, fll. I) I Surgeon.-J. ·r . 7\ltlchell, E~q. 

The object of this Association is to afford to persons who en
tirely abstain from intoxicating beverages, the benefits of their 
trmperance and industry, more fully th,.m is practicable in societie 
composed of all classes indiscriminately. 

That such an As. ociation should be estu.blishecl will occasion 
no surprise, since it wi11 be generally admitted that the habi
tual use of intoxicating liquors materially shortens the natural 
life of man. To what extent this takes placC', it will be the inter
esting office of this Association to prove; and while it will secure 
to its members the benefits f mutual assurance, it will also prove 
a powerful aid to the cause f temperance, b)- encouraging habits 
of in<lu. try and forethought-the great source of individual and 
national prosperity. 

Donors of £5 and Annual Sab~crillcrs of £l ure llono1·ary 
Members. 

}Iedica.1 gcntfomcn wishing to itct a, n.~ferce:- are requested to 
ilpply :0r the appointment as ca.rly as possible . 

The prospectus will be forthwit11 prcpareii; application for 
which rnay be addressed (post p:"jd,) to Robert Warner, E:;q., 
1 O, J cnrin Crescent, Cripplegate. 

'l,nE t..t r0ngest possible evidences th t co.n be g'veu in favour of 

, ·oRSDELL'. 

.EGETABLE HEALTH-RE:sTORJCG PILLS, 
Are that Tens of Thousan<ls, aillirtecl in almost crery possible 
way, h::i.ve been cured a11d reli eve l l)~' their use, a great number 
of whom were dcemccJ i,1curable. 

The above Pills effect for the human bocl.v a.11 that M ecliciue can, 
by remo"l'ing collected impmities, the primary cause of all disease, 
0pening ob ·tnicted passages, purifying the blood, and caus·ng a 
free ancl healthy circulation of all the flnid ; tht'? improve diges
tion, and gire a healthy tone to all the 0rgans. It is impossible 
to u se them daily, for a few weeks, without impmving the health, 
and frequently the change is so gre·it a tu l'xcite astonishment 
to those who despair of being bencfittcd by Medicine. 

The above Pills are prepared and so!d at the Establishment of 
Health, 11, Savile-Street, Hull, in boxes at ls. l½d,, 2s. 9d., and 
,is. 6<l. each. Sold also by 

Mr. D. C. TRUSHELL, Hair Dresser, Be,·crley. 

Mr. KELSEY, Market \Veigbton. 
Mr. R. \VALLER, Temperance Hotel, Brgg. 
Mr. w·. STUDBS, l'ocklington. 
Mr. J. BARROWCLOUGH, Barton. 

JONES & NORTH, 
HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

24, SALTHOUSE-LANE, 

HULL, 

Most respectfully beg to return their grateful aclrnowleclgments 
for the kind favours which have been confcn-ed upon them, by 
their Friends and the Public in general, since their commen~e
ment in busines . At the same time Lhey ,rish to announce, tl1at 
they have completed their arrangements 'ror the mannfactu··e, in 
the best st.vle, of every description ofArticle in the Trade; 1U1d hc,pe 
by strict attention to the quality of their Goods, ,md punctuality 
in wry department of their busi1rns. , to secnrc a cuntinnpngg of 
that patronage which tl1ey have already experienced. 

N. B. CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY. 

It has been con idcred that t1ie practice adopt •d by all the 
Mutual Assurance Soci ties hitherto e!'tablished, of charging high 
J)remiums in order to return them in the shape of a bo1111s, entails 
an iuconvenicnt and unnrcessary tax upon assurers; th e pre
miums of thi As ·ociation have thereJorc, been computed to 
afford perfect ·ectU'it.), and at the same time, the immediate ad
vantage of low ratel'l, being lower than those of a11y olher mutual 
qffice, as the sul0oincd table will evince. 

London l\Jetro. I ational J T , tal ,1 NORTH CAvE.-A temperance meeting was held, Nov1,mlwr 16, 
Age. Equitable Life. p Etan. 11\1 utual. l'rovideut Abatinence. in the Church School Room, Mr. Rollinson, pre ideut, in the chair. 
__________ , ____ ____ __ _ A breathless silenre pervaded tbe meetiHg during the lec.tur ', aml 

£. R. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. 1 £ . s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. lhe audicncr separated highly gratified. 
2 2 3 7 • ........ I 19 6 I 18 0 1 I!) 1 I 14 0 
30 2 13 fj I 2 ] 9 0 2 9 9 2 9 iJ 2 10 2 2 4 fi 
40 3 7 1 I 

1 
3 15 0 3 1 6 3 7 6 3 6 3 2 18 7 

50 4 l O 8 j 5 4 O 4 12 0 4 I O 8 4 11 I 4 2 2 

60 /' 7-~1~--~ ~l~t_~ 6 11 I~ ~~7 __ o 

As the practice of pa_\ ing rommi~ •- ion to solicitor~ and ofoeJ 
for introclnci11g a<;snrancu~, will b~ wholly disc:i.r .lcd, the fmJs 
,-.-ill be rclie"l'ecl from a hca~y tax incnrred by most office:-, ancl 
the temptation to introduce h1paircd hvcs .ill be obYiated. 

The Association will be c1 .1ducte,l with r,~::rard to the intere-;t. 
of the mem bcrs, w!io are the sole propi-ietar_y, n 1d "ill shu.re the 
11,·hole u.f the profits, an<l it is hoped, that the adrnntagc~ pe<.;nlia;· 
to it will pro, si.ffic.;ent to ·n';t~re :b, ~)erm:rnent pro~I erity. 

TU C0Hf~ESPONDE1'TS: 

1\s mauv r,1qnests from vt1rious pnrls of the Country have b?P.ll mf\cle. to 
pnbli$h U1e a rticle:\, on ~acram ut,a.l "\-Vine, iu a separatr form, the Edrtur b~g~ 
to in!"orm h ,!< Friends flnd the Public, tlial, if uolhiug rrn,vent, he i11te1,do L<l 
c:umpl7 witli tllf' gPr1t•ral wish. The article• will p~rtly hl' r,•-writtt'n , and ar
rn •:c•'U in su.·h;, mannrr, as ffi}JY tie th011i,:bt th,. IJ,:.,t to ,.nforce he !reneral 
princip !P of the E,rn, r. , hould any Societies c r Gt•ntl •mN1 wii,h to ha ·e 1tny, 
I\: j!r:.i.tuitou:1 di .-itnbution, they would oblige the t:ditor by!otat;ug tbe I umb,ir 
tl.•·:r may wa:it. 

Le,ter.s p st p:iid, and Parcel~ d•\ivcrecl fn•c or Pxpcnse, Ward'.i T cm[lerauco 

Hotel, 4.7, ;1Jr+.ot1 ·G:Jlt' . 

,l I Rf::7, El)E1', l'Rll\Tl'R, '.11.\RJ<J::T-l't..~CI::, Hl•LL. 
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"WE, TIIF: UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, T HAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOX ICAT[NG LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOll TRAFFIC ! ' 

TUEIII; THAT WE WTLL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAIN)IE NT, OR FOR PERSONS JN OUR EMPLOYMEl'iT; 

A D TH AT, IN ALL SUIT.I.DLE W. \Y , WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROU GHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

ON SACRAMENTAL WIN1
i~. 

CONTI. ·uE!) FROl\I LAST ~o. 

ls tlie C/im·cli nf Clwist right in using into.rfratiug Wine 
in the holy Saerameat .2 

\Ve no½ proceed to direct th _ ntteution 01 our readers 
to the q1 an~ity of iutoxicating ,rine u eel in the Sacrament. 
Jn the CPnfTPgational Calendar for ] 840, are the follow
ing d:tta or Ecclesiastical statistic. in England : -

" 'l'hie £)}lowing statement is derived from tlata fur
nisheJ b,~ t e Con_gregatio,wl lUagrcdne for 1834, 183:'>, 
and 183.!'.>, ,·ith a<l<litions from the E1·an.r;elical lJJaga:dne 
to 1 38 ; t 10 Baplist Jl/11gazin° for ] ~6, and tbP Asso
ciation J1eport for 18-38; th(' . ioman ('u.tlwlic Director!/ 
for J 83'9 ; and the minute.- of the yario 1s Methodist 
bodi § :::::::= 

Total. 

Independemls .•.••. H:,:!f-< 18,9 300 90 51;:i,700 169.110 l,1~7,40O 
Baptists • •• .••.. • IS:38U21.i ~50 88 351.i,500 125,l8ti 713,000 
Pr sbyteri:ans ••..•. l:335 19i rno 40 . 1601' 7 . 0 70,9W 
Roman C,athdics •. 1838 .Wi 461 308 :!( -:~114 1-12;91:t 413,888 
Cah-ioisli<cl\lebo<fatH l 35 427 250 88 10 • ,ifi(). I 37,576 ~13,500 
Q,,akers ••••. . • .. H<:3:i 396 9.1 37 ,2~4 73 448 
Minor Seu:ts • ..... 18:35 :il9 l fl6 5() 59,331 18, ~l 11<!l6 
We,leyams ....•.. I '37 3.100 250 83 , ' 17 -1 01 ''t''1 ~67 1,69-1,802 
Hanters •• •... ... lti38 939 216 72 ~02:i1•r1-67:666 -i05,996 
NewC'ouniec. ,Jethod.1'37 21j5 2:!j 75 59,6\17 lfl,,.,.p9 119,394. 
Wes!eyaru.\ssiciation l '3d 23:& ;i 13 114 i\l,563 ~G,521 i:·,9,126 

----- --- --- ------
1fota . •.• ...... 99:!G ..••....• ...••.• 21555,571

1 
98,3..!0 {>,lll ,U2 

"Tine Baptists and , T e.,,leyan Association return, 
besides, heir chapels, 1350 preaching 1:;tations. It is 
known th1t all the Wesleyan and otbt->r Methodists have 

many places ,vhere service is regularly performeJ iu 
rooms and barns ; so have the Independents. Thes<', ou 
the E.upposition that they are equally numerous with the 
Baptist:s and \V<•sleyan Association, will amouut to 56'.W 
-in all, 0970 preaching stations. The regular p1 cacher , 
exclusirn of Roman Catholic clerg •men (536), are, 
4871 ; and the Methodist local preachers, 17,869." 

There are in addition 11,000 estab]i::;hed Churches, 
and supposing the number of communicauts to be half as 
many as the Dis~enters, we shall have of non-conformisb 
898,-340, and 449,170 of the E ·tablisbcd Church, 
umounting to 1.,347,510 communicants. Allowing three 
pints of wine to every 100 communicrmt;;;) and the 
ordinance to be celebrated once eYcry month, there ar 
drunk :"5,05:3 gallons*, and 60,G36 gallons annually, or 
~62 hogshea<ls .50 galions ! : Some i::imple minds tbi11l, 
"Ol,. .' tlte qua11tily is ~o small, it does not deserve nl)fice,'' 
but sur<:>ly this calculation will undeceive them. Port i.; 

('nerally used at the Euchari"'t; and the avPragu cium1-
tity of alcohol in it, is, according to Brancle's Tables, 
22-96 per cent. Hence, in 60,(i36 gallons, tlwre are 
thirteen thou~and nine hundred and twenty-two gallons 
of pure alcohol, a deadly poison, drunk annually by 
Cbri tians in England at the Eucharist. This is an 
a toun<ling fact, and ought, in our opiuion, to attract the 
attention of all sincere Chri tians. If the u c1 of 111-

toxicating wine, on this occasion, i<: not one of the siu::; 
of tb church, what is? 

The same quantity of alcohol, in the form of London 
Porter,amounts to 331,47G gallon ; or 6, 1:38 l1og-hends; 
and, in the form of Gin, to 7,183 gallousJ or 1 H hhd:,;. · 

Do any adrnntages uri-e from the use of inlox1cating 
wine? If so, a case in part is establi..:hecl to justify the 
use. H as intoxicating wine a. mor(> solacing influence on 
the mind? Does it elevate the thoughts more interiorly,und 

* In some chapels the Eucharist is commemorated every Sahbatli; 

but this is more an exception thau a gC'neral custom. 
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prepare the hearL for a reaclier reception of the in8uence of correspondence-and this is no very limi tf•d one-an<l 
the Holy Spirit? On this solemn occasion,. we are instructed com:ec;. uently such a state of things is neither to be dis
to believe ( and as every one who bas partaken of the Holy regarded nor despised. It proves the existence of an 
Eucharist,, worthily, has felt), that we shall feel a nearer under-current which will in time become an impetuous 
acce s to the Divine presence; softening the hardness, and torrent that will b<?ar on its bosom the prejudice and 
bPnding the rigidity of th~ affections aud desires of the iguorance which back this sinful custom of the church. 

mere natural man. It is a duty, then, to eudeavour, on By many we]l-disposl:'d persons it may be suggested, 
this solemn occasion, to prepare our minds for devotional why not control and keep in subjection such feelino-s? 
feeling, and exclude, as much as possible, every obtrusion As well might it 00 aske<l, why does the sun hine~the 
of the corporeal desires. What assistance doe intoxicating law of gravity draw all bodies to the earth-the stomach 
wine 1:ender in induc!ng this happy state of miud, by crave for food-the water flow-the wiRd hlow-o-ood 
assua~ing the co~cupiscences of ~he fleshly lu ts and recoil from evil-affections from love? These feeling~ are 
appet1tc:S? Does it not rather excite than ullay them? 1

1 the results of conviction the necessary em cts of t 1 
Th" . l d r . d h ' men a 1s q ursl10_n c t'man ~ an exp 1C1t an~wer, an ~uc an oprrations ; and they cannot be stifled without violating 
answer a~

1 
w1~l meet with a 1_·espon.:-e \~~ the consc1~nce of : the laws with which God has impresc:ed the soul to 

every rea Y r e\·out comrnumcant. e can perceive uo I govern its spiritual liberty. lt is possible, we grant, for 
advanh~ge, and we know of none ;-but we do know of I the sakfl of peace, to smother these feelings to a certain 
some dis-aclvantages. J extent. " 7 e have done so ourselves a long time. Many 

l\lany cases we know in which persous have feared to ministers do so now for the sake of peace-many laymen 
partake of intoxicating wine, lest it should prove a snare do so for the sake of peace. But what is such enforced 
to them. Christians should remember that the appetite submission? No spiritual freedom, but absolute despot
for intoxicating liquors is the craving of a physical ism, as inconsi tent with the spirit and word of God, as 
disease ; and that this craving, though it may remain it is irreconcilable. with the rights of social fellowship and 
dormant, is not easily expelled. Like every other un- brotherly commnmon. The nature of a Christian corn
natural tendency, the least indu1g·encc gen"rates a temp- munion birnls its members to expel every evil from it. 
tation, and exposes the subject to danger, and somC'times It is well known that intoxicating liquor:; are an evil; can 
plunges him into profligacy and debauchery, frequently I it th_eref?re be exp~ctfld th~t good !nen will alw~ys, time 
terminatincr in death. ad mfimtum, sacnfice thE.>1r con c1enc , and right.· and 

0 
privileges too, of brotherlv fellowship, bv conniving, 

" Not long ago a reformed drunkard, and aJ)parently a 1 1 

conyert,.ed man, approached the Lord's table of a church regularly and systematically, at one of the gre:1tei:::t curses 
which I could name; be ate the hread, and drank the wine, of the land ; fostered and nourished too for no other 
but mark the reimlt; the taste of a drunkard for alcohol is purpose than grat;fying the app0tite for aholtol JN the 
like that of a blood-hound for blood, a :-ing·le sip make. him wine? Such a rnppovition i;; ns preposterous as it is 
thirst for more; so here; the wine tasted at the sacred com- unnatural. Submission may last for a time; but wbere
munion revived the old passion, and be, who seemed a saint, ever it exists, it o-ri~inates in fear. ln our •elves it 
was coITupted by the sacramental wine, went home, g·ot ·~ 
drunk, and died a drunkard! Surely we ought not to change originated from fear; and every honec:t mind must tnake 
the cup of the Lord into the cup of devils." - Anti-Bacchus, the c:ame candid admission. Men are not nll at once 
page 132. PEdued with moral fortitude to stem, single-handed, the 

Again, we believe many have hitherto perpetuated the 
use of intoxicating wine from mere cnstom ; but, now, 
the ubject bas attracted the attention of thou and· of 
sober and good men, consisting of mini ters and laymen 
of the E stabli hment, and of every denomination. They 
do not at present iuvestigate this su~ject from novelty, 
but from inward com·iction of duty. So that it has com
manded the attention of vast numbers, and is still creating 
weekly a tronger spirit of rnquiry and investigation. 
The evils, too, of intoxicating liq11ors have been exposed 
~o ,ividly, in eYery part of the kingdom, that they have, 
by a general tacit consent, become a distinct class of 
n,1,0ral axioms. Now, then, this being the case, the very 
sight of intoxicating wine associates in the mind of every 
reformer of true temperance, even at the sacramental 
tablf .. , all thic:: phalanx of evils . ls it likely, therefore, 
that such a person can partake of the wine worthily, 
whilst he r('coils from its smell, is nau;-;eated by its 
taste, and his soul horrified by the black catalogue of 
the awfal results of trong drink? Thi ~ prevalent feeling, 
exp·erienceci by botb mini ster aud communicant, is general 
" ·ithin thfl ~phere of our temperance moYements and 

tide of popular custom. , though these are known 1o be 
pernicious. 

Again, c:o long as intoxicating wine is u~ed in the 
sacrament, a guarante?. and protection ·will be giv n to 
the use of it as a ben'rao-e. No argnm(>nt cru1 irn-alidatc 
the truth of this position. Upon this was founded the 
ridicule of the Rev. JamPs Bromley, at Rotherham, when 
trying to expose tlll~ inconsistency of teetotalism. Upon 
our submissi on to the use of alcohol I~ tlte wine, the . 
Rev. Geutlernan built hi bnttery of ridicule. Thus, on 
the one hancl, we are s tigmatized by the advocates for 
alr.oliot , - the wine, for disturbing the church of Christ, 
whPn we respectfull r ask for the unfprrnentcd juice of the 
grape ; nnd OH the other, ridirnled and pointed at with 
the finger of scorn, for making in our pledge an exception 
to use intoxicating wine at the Eucharist. How then 
shall we act ? Like the old man and his a ._ , we can 
pl<'ase none; for Wf' are vvrong whateYer we do. Does it 
not appear evident that the only safe course i., to obey 
God, and follow the dictates of our consciences? 

\Vhile, therefore, the di~advantages are many, there is 
no advant;:ige arising from th0 use of iutoxicating wine. 
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Let every devout Christian consi<ler the e thiugs ;_ a~d, 
we 'dou t not, that he will arri-vc at the safe and satisfa~
tory conclusion to abandon totally the use of alcoholic 
wine in the sacrameut. 

But why continue the 11se of intoxicattng wine? 
Evidently to please the palate of those who have been 
long accustomed to it. These are, generally, old pro
fessors; and, consequently, ought to be at least old men in 
Christ. B t the use of intoxicating wine bas been shewn 
to be a tun1bling-block, and a very great ~n_e, to. tho e 
especially v ho have been rescued, under D1vmc aid, ?Y 
the instru ntality of the Temperance cause, from a life 
of debauchery and crime. These, being roung member_s, 
are, in the language of scripture, denommated babes m 
Christ. 

Now, we ask, is it consistent with the spirit of 
the gospel to please the appetite of the former, a~cl 
thereby enlaao-er the spiritual safety of the latter ; 111 

the face o-' th~ fact, too, that five-sixths of the back
slidino-s fron the church, among ministers and laymen, 
orio-ir~te fnm the use of alcoholic liquors? The Rev. 
B. 

0
Parson .. calculates that "20,000 members have been 

expelled fiom communion, and 40,000 kept from com
munion by theee accursed poisons, making a total of 
60,-000 ind vidual!,, of whose services the church has been 
thus wanto1ly deprived !"-(Anti-Bacclw,s, page 23.) 

Now, it is an established principle, ranging throughout 
the writings of the Apostles, that the old men in Christ 
hould r1ot indulge in practice::; which may operate in

jurious} U>O? the habits of the young men, cbildr~n, and 
babes in Cinst, founded, s eveu common sense dictates, 
upon a Divne law, namely, that those p ·ofessors who have, 
through a li fe of trial and spiritual watchfulnPss, been the 
recipient~ f the influence~ of the Ho_ly Spirit, must 
necessat'ily be les:s affected by the temptations of the flesh, 
than othe.rswho have but newly commenced a life ofholiness. 
HenC"e the rnmerous commands and injunctions in the ser
mons of o~- Lonl and the writing of the apostles to carry 
out, to the1, utmo.et Pxtl'nt, the duties of brother] love and 
univprsr1-l ~iarity : the violation of which, according to St. 
Janws, b~i1g a sin. ' )ur ~ord says: " .. Thou shalt lo_ve 
thy neio-Mour as thy elf. Matt. xx11., 37. Agam, 
" But who-o ~hall offend one of these little ones which 
believe in rH:', i~ were better for him that a mill ton~ were 
hanaed abrnt h1 neck and that he wt>re drowned m the 
depth of tle sea.' ' Matt. xviii., G. 1 gain, "It is good 
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wint>, nor anything 
whereby tly brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made 
weak." lomans xiv., ~ l. Again, " Wherefore, if 
meat m kc my brother to offend, I will eat no flesh while 
the worild 1tandeth, · lest I make my brother to offend." 
l Cor. viii, 13. Nay the apostlfls not only lay down 
these duti -, but assert the infraction of them to be sins : 
hence, 1 bf apostle say~, " But when ye sin so against 
the bre1thrm, and wouml their weak r·onstience, ye sin 
ao-ainst ri8t." l Cor. viii ., J 2. Again, St. ,James, 
!-peaking ,f the obligations undPr which Christians are 
laid, of dong good to their neighbour, adds : " Thereforf', 
to him tha knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to hirn 
it i~ ~in.'' James iv., 17. 

From the above argumentation will appear evident the 
duty of old profrssors to practise nothing whjch may be 
detrimental to the spiritual life of young professors. \Ve 
have already shown tha·t intoxicating liquor , though 
used in the Eucharist, are, instead of being advantageom:, 
exceedingly dangerous and perr1icious bot~ ~o reformed 
characters and to vast numbers of Chnst1ans of all 
denominations, in their general habits: consequently, on 
the authority of our Lord, of St. Paul, and of St. James, 
it is not only wrong, but a sin, to use t~em. We do_ not 
wish to extend, even in appearance, this argument from 
the premises, to the general use of wine!!-t~ongh, bye
tbe-bye, we have sbewn that the argum~nt 1s. sou~d
but confine it to the Eucharist. The taking of mtox1cat
ing \vine in the Eucharist has been shown to _bo a 
stumbling-block, and t? ha~e been the cause o: 011e 

returning, on the authonty ot the Rev. B. Parsons own 
observation, (and this is only one case among many), to 
abandoned profligacy, and the drun~ard's ~rave: th~ use, 
therefore, is a sin, and should be immediately bamsbed 
from the church. 

Let our readers carefully examine the correctnes~ of 
our position, and the legitimacy of our arg~mentat1on, 
before they deciilc on the truth of our conclusions. But 
they must also bear in mind, that ~f they believe we arc 
rio-ht, and they do not regulate thmr own conduct accord
in~ly, they become self-coni•icted sinners. 

Having encleavourf'd to adduce the leading arg_umeu1s. 
ao-ainst the use of intoxicating wine in the EucLanst; the 
n~xt inquiry naturally arises, who introduced such wine 
into the Eucharist and who are to blame for tlte con
sequences, as no~ mauifest in the persecutio~1 which 
honest teetotalers haYe to endure from moderatL0t1 pro
fo son;? It is very probable that the sacramental use of 
intoxicating wine, almost impercep~ibly followC'd tLc usP 
of it as a common beverage. Fash10u and customs an• 
ever changing. The tastes of ~1en fluctuate with time:c: 
and circumstances; an<l, though 1t would undoub1e<lly be 
impossible to as ign one precise period (per~aps it ':'a.· 
t.he gradual work of ages), when the change m the lmd 
of wine. took place, we may rest assured that tlw_r~ woul<l 
be au intimate connPxion between the use of 1t as a 
u<>veraO"e aud for sacramental purposcc.:. So that lh ' 
effect ia~not fairly be referred to dPliberate intention. 
VV e ourselves have but a short time been acquainted 
with the trut~ nature' and quality of wines. Th" raust', 
therefore, has probably originated from custom l~ud 
io-norance. But are the teetotalers to blame for ('Xposmg 
the ignorance and ~vils of this c~stom, or . th~y '':ho 
<leliberately close their eye to perceive the Pnls . 1 Ii~, 
onus of blame then does not rest upon the tcc_•tota1t>rs , 
who wish to revert to primitive practice, but upon tho~P 
who now wantonly diverge from it. V\7 e wish to plac<' 
them in a posit.ion of defending, in ~ proper m~lllH'i', aud 
sati fa.ctorilv with rflason and scnpturf', th ir prese1: t 
custom. Until they <lo so, tht>y "·ill be the pen,ous 
deserving the cen ure.. 

\Yhat, tlwrefor~, i~ the duty of all Christian Tee
totalers ? 
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This is an important question , whether viewed in I con cientious objections. If he is a good man, he will be 
reference to the consciences of teetotalers, or the unity of · di. posed to listen to them to the utmost of bis pmver, and 
the church. Having undertaken to shew the sin of the will endeavour, through the means of his deacorrs or other 
~burch, our duty is imperative. We are aware of the officer .. , to make such arrangements as will meet your 
awful, shocking· light in which some good friend· may case. But, suppo3ing after all you can do, you are 
regard u ; and these, we would most respectfully unable to have unfermented wine, what should you do 
reque1::t to attentively hear, before they pronounce their next? Ab tain certainly from partaking of the drunkard's 
judgement. Probably they may be wrong, even if our ,,,vine entirely. The sin lies at the door of your church, 
preceding arguments have not wrought conviction; and, in not at yours. Your sin would cons is-t in partaking o f it. 
the same proportion of improbability on their side of the " Ah !" you arc ready to exclaim, "but we shoilld have 
<tuestion, is the amount of possibility on ours. We tl1e ill will of the ch11rch against 11s." No, you wonld 
therefore say, suspend your judgement untir you have more not, wc1 re it a holy church. Pen:ecution from it would 
carefully ancl prayerfully examined this qu stion. Hav- be a strong indication of its sinful state. You are not 
ing, however, satisfied our own mind, we are only u to do e,·il, that good may come." VVe admit the 
ob{.'ying the prophet, when we endeavour" to tell the truth, difficulty of yonr £ituation. N otwithstandiug, your duty 
the whole trutli , and nothing but the truth:" "::So thou, is pe ·emptory. In it you have no will of your own 
0 son of man, l have set thee a watchman unto ~eparate from that of HeuYf'n. If you are persecuted, 
the honse of Israel, therefore thou shalt hear the publish it t0 the ,vorld. Y Ol t will find sympathy in the 
word at my month, and w:arn them from me. \Vhen I "min<ls of men, conscious of right." Thereby you 
say unto the wicked, 0 wicked Q1an, thou shalt surely wo11lcl th0 most successfully advance the progress of that 
die; if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his for which you suffer. Remember a Murray in Scotland . 
way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but his If you have not the talent yot,1 may desire to defend your 
blood will I require at thine hand. Neverthe}ess, if thou cauc;f>, there are those in the teetotal world, who will 
wa1 n the wicked of his way to turn from it ; if he do not wirld your lance. " Be strong, and of a good courage," 
turn from his way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou then " fear not, neither be thou dismayed, for the Lo1·d 
hast <lelivered thy soul." Ezek. xxxiii., 7, 8, 9. The thy God is with thee whitliersoe,·er thou goest." Joshua 
apostle, in laying down a general principle respecting the i., 9. T hat these articles on the cinfo lness of using 
use of certain f!leats, argues tbu~: "I know and am pi>r- intoxicatin_g wine in the sacrament, may be as carefull y 
suaded by the Lord Jesus Christ, that thE>re is nothing read, as thP.y have been seriously, honestly, and devo utly 
unclean of itself; but to Mm that esteemeth anvthing to penned, is the fervent prayer of the Editor. 
be 1tndean, to liim it i's unclewi." Romans xiv., 14. 
Again, "Happy is he that coudemneth not himself in 
that thing which he alloweth. And he that dou-bteth is 
damned, if he eat, because be eateth not of faith : for 
vhatsoever is not of faith is sin." Romans xiv., 22, 23. 

ow, then, do teetotalers believe that intoxicating 
wine is unclean, and that it should be used in the 
Eucharist? If they haYe the strongest abhoffence for 
,t, ca.n they i11 connexion with their belief in it:, unc!ean
.»e. ,,;, knowingly continue to use it aud not ~in? Is , in to 
violate tlw law of God, or dread th wrath of sinful 
•nan ? Here i. a course of duty. Shall they violate 
thPir own conscience, and yie1d to the despotism of a 
. inful usage? " Who~oever heareth the sound of the 
trumpet, aud taketh not warning ; if the sword corn<', and 
take him away, hi~ blood shall be upon his own head. 
But he that taketh warning shall deliver his own soul. 
Ezek. xxxiii., 4, 5. Hence, it appear~, tbat it is the 
Juty of teetotalers TO ABSTAL E. 'TrRELY FROM 'flIE 

USE OF THg DRUNKARD'S WI~E, NOT O~I.Y JN THE 

SACR~\.l\rn~"T, but a. a be,·rrage. If they take it they 
are scorned n.nd 1}<'spised by such men as the Rev. James 
Bromley ; if they do not take it, they are stigmatized as 
the disturbers of t11e peace of the church. They cannot 
move after the will of man without being in trouble. 
Th.en let them obey the will of Heaven, and they " shall 
hav{' the peace of rod which passeth all understand~ 
ing:' In conclusion, to all te totalers we uy, not being 
at liberty to take intoxicating "·ine, it is your duty to go 
to your pastor, and explain, in a Christian manner, your 

'l'RE 

LICE ~ED VICTUALLERS' AS OCI--\. TIO 

A11swer to JJ,fr . C. Hibble's question continued. 

With the view of fixing the attention of tho_ Borough 
Con tituency and Council, to the case ~tated m our last 
numbe-r, m{der thi head, we give the fol!owi1•&: Chapter, 
on Drunkenness, from Dr. l'aley's Moral a11d Political 
Philosophy, wilh an incident from the Life of Sir_ atthew 
Hale. · _ ~::· 

\Ve <loubt not, that on <lue consideration, it will b~ 
seen, that at 1 e present moment, the neglect of no subject 
!'-O much affects their pockets, patriotism, and honor, as 
tLe one before us. 

DauNKBNN~:ss is either actual or habitual; just as it i 
one thing to be <lrunk, and another to be a drunkard. What 
we shall 'deliver upon the. ubject must principally be under
stood of a fur.bit of intemperance: altho~gh part of the 
g-uilt an<l danger de , _cri~ed, may. be appltcahle to casual 
excesses: and all of 1t, 111 a certam degree, forasmuch as 
every habit is only a repetition of single instances . 

The mischief c,f drunkenness, from wh ich we are to com
pute tile g·uilt of it, cons ists in the following bad effects : 

l. It betrays most con~titutions either to extravagances 
of anger, or sins of lewdne~s. 

2. It disqualifies men for the <l~iics of ~hei r station, both 
by the temporary disorder 0f tbe tr fa~ult1cs, and at lengtl 
by a constant incapacity and stupefact10n. 
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3. It is attem1ed with expenses, which can often be ill I It is a question of some importance, how far drunkenn~s 
spared. is an excuse for the crimes which the drunken person 

4. It is sure to occasion uneasiness to the family of the commits. 
drunkard. ln the solution of this question, we will first suppose the 

5. It shortens life. drunken person to be altogether deprived of moral agency, 
To these consequences of drunkenness mu t be added that is to say, of all reflection and foresight. In lhis con

the peculiar dang·er and rni chief of the etca-mple. Drunken- uition, it is eviucnt that he is no more capable of g·uilt than 
ness is a soc ial festive vice; apt, beyond any vice that can a madman; although, like him, he may be extremely mis 
be mentioned, to cl:raw in others by the example. The chievous. The only guilt with which he is chargeablt>,was 
drinker collects his circle; the circle naturally spreads; of incurred .at the time when he voluntarily brong-ht himself 
tho e who are drawn within it, many become the corrupters into this situation. And as every man is respon sible forthe 
and centres of sets and eircles of their own: every one consequences which he foresaw, or n1ig·h t have foreseen, and 
countenancing·, and perhaps emulating· the rest, till a whole fo r no other, this guilt will be in proporti0n to the proba
neig-hbourhood be infected from the cont~g-ion of a sing·le bility of such consequences en uing-. From which principle 
example. This acconnt is confirmed by what we often results the following- rule, viz., that the guilt of any af'tion 
observe of drunkenness, that it is a local vice: found to in a 1lrunken man bean, the same proportion to the guilt of 
prevail in certain countries, in certain di tricts of a country, the like action in a sober man, that the probability of its 
o r in particular towns, without any reason to be given for bt>ing- the consequence of drunkenne s bears to absolute 
the fashion, but that it had been introduced by some popular certainty. By virtue of this rnle, those vices which are the 
example . \Vith this ouservation upon the spreading quality known effects of drunkennes , either in general, or upon 
of drunkenness, let us connect a remark which belongs to particular constitutions, are, in all, or in men of such con ti
the everal e,· il effects above recited. The consequences of tutions, nearly as criminal a.s if committed with all their 
a vice, like the symptoms of a disease, though the, be all faculties and senses about them. 
enumerated in the description, seldom all meet in the same If the privation of reason be only partial, the g·uilt wilt 
snbject. In the instance under cons ideratiou, the age and lie of a mixe<l nature. For so much of his self-g·oyernment 
temperature of one drunkard may have little to fear from as the drunkard retains, he is as responsi ble then as at any 
inflamm1tions of lust or anger; the fortune of a second may other time. He is entitled to no abatement beyond the 
not be i1jured by the expense; a third may have no family strict proportion in which his moral facultie are impaired. 
to be dsquieted by his irregularities; an<l. a fourth may Now I call the guilt of the crime, if a sober man ha<l com
possess :i. constitlltion fortified against the poison of strong· mittecl it, the whole g·uilt. A person iu the condition \Ye 
liquor . But if, s we always ought to do, we comprehend describe, incurs part of this at the instant of perpetration; 
within th conse<.J11eoces of our conduct the mischief and and hy bringing himself into such a condition, he incurred 
tendenc, of the example, the abo\·e circumstances, howeYer that fraction of the remaining part, which the danger of this 
fort~n~ for the indi,·idual, will be found to yary the guilt consequence , as of an integ-ral certainty. For the sake of 
of his _mtemperance less, probably, than he supposes. 1 he illu tration, we are at liberty -to suppose, that a man loses 
moralist may expostulate with him thus: although the half his moral faculties by drunkenness; this leaving him 
W?lste of time and of money be of small importance to you, but half liis responsibility, he incurs, when hP commits the 
it °:"Y Le of the ut1nost to some one or other whom your aclion, half of the whole guilt. "' e wi:J also suppose that 
s0c_1ety corrupts. Repeated or loog-continued exce ses, it was known beforehand, that it wa an even chance, or half 
wh1cl1 hurt not you,r health, may be fatal to your companion. a certaiuty, that thi crime would fol Im his getting drunk. 
Alth1ough you have neither wife, nor child, nor parent, to This makes him charg·eable with half of the remainder; so 
Jam nt ,rour absence from home, or expect your return to it that, altogether, he is responsible in three-fourths of the 
with te1ror; other families, in which hnsbancls and fatl,ers guilt which a sober man would have incurred by the same 
~1:l~' be~n invit1:d to share in . om euriety or encourag-e<l to action. 
rn11_taite_ t, mav Justly l.a.y their mic,ery or ;uin at your door. I do not mean that any real ease can be reduced to 
This ''.' l hold good ,vhether the perc,on se<luced be seduced numbers, or the calculation he ever made with arithmetical 
in! 1T!ed 1Hel. by _·ou or the vice h propagt.ited from you to precision; but theRc are 1he principles, and this the rule, by 
him t hr,iug-h several intermediate examples. All the ·e con- which onr ireneral adrnea3urement of the guilt of such 
si,forati~ns it is neces. ,ary to as embk, to judge truly of a offences should be, regulated. 
vice wlich nsually meets with milder names and· more The appetite for intoxicatinp, liquors appears to me to be 
indu gelce than it deserves. almost always acquired. One proof of ,, hich is, that it is 

I m t 1 ho e ontrages npon one another, and upon the apt to return only at particular times and places; as after 
p!!ace aild safety of the neighbourhood, in which druuken dinner, in the evening·, on the market-day, at the market
reve,s rften end ; and al o those deleterious and maniaC'1:1l town, in snch a company, at such a tarnrn. And this may 
effect!- ,,hi,;h trong liquors produce upon particular consti- be the reason that, if a habit of drunkenness be ever over
tution becau5e, in g-eneral propo itions concerning- drun- come, it is upon some chang·e, of place, situation, company, 
kennesEi no consequences should be included, but what are or profession . A roan sunk deep in a habit of <lrunkenness 
constan- e oug-h to be g·enerally ex:pected. will, upon uch occasions as these, when he finds himself 

Dnmcennes is repeatedly forbidden by Saint Paul: "Be loosened from the associations which held him fast, some
not drmk vith wine, wherein is excess." "Let us walk times make a plunge, and get out. In a matter of so great 
b n stl· a in the day, not in rioting and drunkenness ." importance, it is well worth while, where it is in any degree 
"Be- net decei\·ed: neither fornicator', nor d1·nn!ca1·ds, nor practicable, to change habitation and society, for the sake 
reviler nor extortioners, shall inherit thcking-dom 0f God." of the experiment. 
Eph • v 18; Romans xiii. 13; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. The same Habits of drunke nness commonly take their rise either 
apo,. tle likewise condemns drunkenness, as peculiarly in- from a fondne s for, and connect.ion with, some company, or 
cons istrnt with the Chri tian profession:-" They that be some companion, already addicted to this practice; which 
druruke1, are drunken in the night: but let us who are of afford an almost irre istible invitation to take a share in the 
tlie da) be sober." 1 Thess. v. '7, 8. We are not concerned indulgences which those about us are enjoying with so much 
wilh thi a:rg-ument; the words amount to a prohibition of apparent relish and delig-ht; or from want of regular em
<lrurukemess; and the authority is conclusive. ployment, which is sure to let in many superfluous craving~ 
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and custom!!, and often this amongst the rest; or, lastly, 
from grief, or fatigue, both which strongly solicit that relief 
which inebriating· liquors administer, and also furnis h a 
speciou~ excuse for complying with the inclination. But 
the l:abit, when once set in, is continued by different 1?30tives 
from those to which it owes its origin. Persons acld1eted to 
excessive drinking suffer, in the intervals of sobriety, and 
near the return of their accustomed indulgence, a fain.tness 
and oppres3ion circa prtecordia, which it exceeds the ordmary 
patience of human nature to endure. This is usually re
lieve'Cl for a hort time by a repetition of the same excess; 
and to this relief, as to the removal of every long-continued 
pain, they who have once experienced it, are trrged almo t 
beyonrl the power of resistance. This is not all; as the 
liquor los0s its sti-:-rmhts, the dose must be increased, to reach 
the same pitch of elevation, or ease; which increase propor
tionablv accelerates the progress of all the maladies that 
<lrunke.nness brino·s on. \\Thoever reflects upon the ,,iolence 
of the craving in the advanced stages of the h~bit, and t.he 
fatal termination to whirh the gratification of 1t leads, will, 
the moment he perceives in himself the first symptoms of a 
growing inclination to intemperan~e, colle~t his resolu~ion 
to this point; (or what perhaps he will find his best security) 
arm him _elf with some peremptory rule, as to the times and 
quantity of his indulgences. J own my~elf a friend ~o .the 
laying down of rul?s to our~elves o~ this sor~, and ng1~ly 
abiding by them. 1 hey may be exclaimed ag·a10st as stdl, 
but they are often salutary. Indefinite resolution of abste
miousness are apt to yield to ext'J•aordinary occasions; and 
ettlraordina1:1/ occasions to occur perpetually. Whereas, 
the stricter the rule is, the more tenacious we grow of it; 
aud many a man will abstain rather than break his rule, who 
would not easily be brought to exercise the s.ame mortifica
tion from higher motives. Not to mention, that when our 
rule is once known, we are provided with an answer to every 
importunity. 

Thl'\rfl i!'I a, difference, no douut 1 between convivial intern• 
perance, and that solitary sottishness which waits neither 
tor company nor invitation. But the one, l am afraid, 
commonly ends in the other; and this last is the basest 
degradation to which the faculties and dignity of human 
nat:ure can he reduced. 

JNOIDF~NT IN THE L1FE OF Srn. MATTHEW HAr.E, 
1609-1676.-During his residence as a Student in Lincoln's 
Inn, an incident occurred which recalled a certain seriousness 
of demeanour for which he had been remarkable as a boy, 
an<l gave birth to that profound piety which, in after life, was 
a marked feature in his character. Being engaged with 
several other younf>' students at a tavern in the neig-hbour
hood of London,

0 

one of his companions drunk to such 
excess that he fell sudden! y from his chair in a kind of fit, 
and for some time seemed to be dead. After assisting the 
rest of the party to restore the yonng man to .his sen~es, !n 
which they at length succeeded, thot1gh he still re~arned rn 
a state of great dang·er; Hale, who was deeply impressed 
with the circumstanl·e, retired into another room, and falling 
upon hia knees, prayed earne tly to God that his friend's 
life might be spared; and solemnly vowed that he would 
nernr again he a party to a similar excess, nor enconrag-e 
intempf'ranc~ by drinking a health again as long· a~ he lived. 
His comparnon recovered; and, to the end of hfe, Hale 
scrupulously kept h:s vow. This was afterwards a source 

SJ)NG OF THE DEMON BREWERS. 

R'O ·Nn about the cauldron go, 
In the poisoned entrails throw, 
Drugs, that in the coldest Yeins, 
Shoot inces ant fi ery pains; 
Hel·bs, that brought from bell's black door, 
Do their business, slow and sure. 

All in chorus. 

Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire, bll'I'n, and cauldron buLble. 

Several Demons successively, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, ~·c. 

This shall scorch and sear the brain, 
This shall mad the heart with pain, 
This shall bloat the fl esh with fire, 
This eternal thirst inspin1, 
This shall savage lust inflame, 
This shall steel the soul to sh'aroe, 
This shall make all meh contend, 
'Tis their generous social frrend. 

Chorus. 

This shall brutaliz e the mind, 
And to the corp'ral frame shall bind 
Fell disease of every kind, 
Dropsies, agues, fierce catanbs, 
Pestilential, inward wars, 
Fevers, gout, convulsive starts, 
Racking spasms in Yital parts; 
And men shall call the liquor good, 
The more with death it ThicltS the blood. 

All the Demons in Jull chorus. 

Mortals, yours the damning sin, 
Drink the maddening mixture in, 
It will beat with fierce control, 
All the pulses of the Soul; 
Sweet the poison, love it wt>ll, 
As the common path to hell; 
Let the charm of powerful trouble, 
Like a hell-froth, boil, and bubble. 

Chorus. 

(From an American paper.) 

Aon1cu1,TURAJ, TEST OF TEETOTAJ,ISJ\1.-A re$pectable 
farmer, in Bedfordshire, writes-" Being anxious to give the 
teetotal sy tern a fair trial, in competition with the cu tom 
of drinking stron_g- drink in order to enable men to do hard 
work in the harvest field, J acted upon the plan of h}tving 
half of my men teetotalers, and half of them ale-drinkers, 
during· the harvests of 1838 and 1839; and 1 am so satisfied 
with the superiority" of the teetotal sy tern, that l have this 
harvest (1840) had the whole of my men teetotalers, and not 
a drop of intoxicating, or even stimulating liquor of any sort 
(excepting· tea and coffee) was drunk by any person working 
on my farm. I think it right to state that the tel'totalers 
who have harvested with me these la!>t four harvests, ·were 
different men, and not the same men each barvest, as this 
tends to sho1V that it is not two or three particnlar men who 
have been able to get through the labour of one harvest 
without ale; but in each of the four harvests, men of differ
ent strength and constitution have stood their labour as well 
as the ale-drinkers, and, according to their own account, 
with much more ease and comfort to themselves than thev 
had done at harvests before, when they drank ale.-Supple
ment to the British Temperance Advocate. 

· of much inconvenience to him when the reign of licentious
ness commenced, upon the restoration of Charles Second, 
and drinking the King's health to into?'icati~n. was con-. 
sidered as one of the te~ts of loyalty m politics, and of 
orthodox y in religion. 

(To be continued.) 

Rea.so11.- Reason frown s on him, who wastes that reflection on 
a destiny independent of him, which ought to be reserved for I ac tions of which he is the master. 
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CORRESPONDE~CE. 

4, Union-Lane, Lynn Regis, January 15, 1841. 

Srn,-Observing in your paper, for this month, a letter from a 
"Commercial Traveller," dated-Lynn, No1folk, Nov. I5, 1840; 
and as the last paragraph relates to a subject, with which, at that 
time, my name stood intimately connected, I trust a few words, 
on my pa.rt, will not be deemed obtrusive in your pages. In the 
paragraph" Burner,'' should be" Burnet." 

In the month of October last, a young man, of apparent re
spectability, to me then almost a stranger, but who, I understand, 
is employed to mix medicines in the laboratory of a highly 
respectable medical firm in this town, applied to me relative to the 
getting up of a Temperance publication for circulation in Lynn 
and West Norfolk. He named acerlain sum, which he was vtilling 
to risk on it, and made a tender of the editorship to myself. J 
accepted the offer, with a promise to render the journal as useful 
as I could, gratuitously, if the profits were presP-nted to the agency 
fund of the West Norfolk Temperance Association. 

Prospectuses were accordingly issued; subscribers solicited; a 
printer was appointed; the sanction of the Committee of the Lynn 
Temperance ::ioeie~v obtained; and the first number of the work 
nearly ready to put into the hands of the compositor; when the 
projector, alias the proprietor, ceased to communicate with me, 
flew off at a tangent; and I much 4uestion whether bis reasons 
wrre lrnown-e\"en to himself! Had I been as well acquainted 
with bis eccentricities previous to my ephemeral connexion with 
him, as I now am, all this trouble would have been saved. 

As the intention of publishing is announced in the paragraph of 
tho "Commercial Traveller's letter,'' to which I have referred , and 
as _the "Hull Temperance Pioneer '' i read by many others, 
be ·ides myself, in this town and neighbourhood, I trust that this 
explanation will find a coruer in the same paper. 

Believe m e, my dear Sir, 
Your's, very obediently, 

W. P. BURNET. 

To the Editor of the llull Temperance Pioneer. 

PROFESSOR ,VARE "NE's LECTURE .-These lectures, in the 
Freemasons' ~odge, (for the subjects of which see advertisemtint), 
aril fr ught ,nth the fi •epest interest antl scientific investigation. 
T ile le~•urcr comm~nces with n,n outline of bis subject, and th n 
enter.· mto the consideration of particulars illustratinrr and con
firooing his argum )n ts by facts drawn from the common iccurrenc 
of life, or those_ 'im_Ple general truths with which every person of 
common capacity is _acquainted. Having laid the basi of bis 
reasoninp-, he then bmlds the superstru -tuire of his principles, and 
makes hi.· audience wonder how it i they- did not see such truths 
before. 'l'he _lectures auound with grna.t ;ariet.v of argument, fact, 
and that pecies of knowledge whi ch is obtained only by a close 
ob ervance of human nature. The most abstruse parts of his 
subject he implifies, and brings down to a level with the humblest 
capacity. His drawings are, by the bold manner of their execution, 
exceedingly well adapted to a large audience. The attention and 
interest, aeatcd by the lectures, among the operatives, are in tense', as 
manifoste,d by the large audiences and their silent and patient hear
ing: thus demonstrating, that they arc befitted by nature not only to 
understan d, but to appreciate the Yaluc ofkn wledge, when imparted 
properly, and on such a scale ofcheapness a.s brings it within their 
means. "The Hull Temperance Lib rary and Society Tor procuring 
Lectures{-0r all Classes,'' has adopted a plan which we have no doubt 
~ill. be imitated in other parts of th kingdom. 'The grand secref 
Is discovered of elevating tbe moral and i1:1tellectual character of 
our po~ulation: ?amely, first make men sober, and then supply 
them with useful rnformation and able lectures to fill the ir vacant 
h~urs, an,d keep up t?at mentR.l activity so congeruial to tihe human 
~md. 'l he gre8:t obJect of education ought to bei to dewelope the 
mtrlledual energies of man by touching those spri.ngs wlnich rouse 
and direct his mental mach-inery. The secret sprilig of tlhis action 
ha ?een dil!covered; and it now remains only to be jUJdieiously 
applied by the T emperance Societies throughout the kimgd•om, in 
o rd. r that, AS a substitute for the contention and re, tles;s dis-

quietude, which have existed for so many years, and retained in 
perpetual excitement by avarice, cunning, and ambition, useful 
knowledge and cheap lectures on the various branches of trade, 
commerce., the arts and sciences, may he comrriunicated in a 
popular and intelligible form to the inhabitants universall;v of this 
kingdom-so highly favoured by the bounties of nature. Professor 
Warenne is now devoting his attention to this object; and we wish 
him every success. He is well calculated to effect this object by 
his talents and excellent delivery. He has alread.v received very 
many applications from the principal Temperance Societies in this 
vicinity. Were there no other argument in favour of the Tem
perance Society, than creating this desire for improvement, it is 
sufficient to urge all scientific men and patriots to give this society 
their strenuous support. ,ve trust we are not too sanguine when 
we state that we may date the present period as an epoch in mental 
culture. 

A Professor's Si:cpence.-A person of the name of Marshall, 
antl member among the Primitive Methodists, in the vicinity of 
Spencer-street, met Richard Blakeston, brother to one of our 
Teetotalers, the first morning after the late heavy fall of snow, 
and accosted the latter thus:-" How do vou Teetotalers like this 
weather? ,vouldn't three penn'orth of.rum be a good thing?" 
Yes, sairl Mr. Blakeston, but he should prefer six penn'orth. 
\Veil, answered Marshall, he would pay for six penn'orth, if he 
would drink it, and accordingly told him to go into a public-house 
close by, call for it, and he would pay for it. Mr. Blakeston 
accepted the offer. Having drunk about one half, Marshall came 
in to enjoy the gratification of seeing him break his pledge. Said 
Marshall" now lad, has te' got it?" Yes, said Mr. Blakeston, 
and drunk most of it. Marshall rejoined "has t'e carried in thee 
card? Mr. Blakeston replied, no. " Why," then said the pious 
professor," thou hast broken thee pledge. "Nay," said the young 
man," I never signed: it's my brother you mean." '\Ve need not 
aud the merliruent of the company at the expense of this pro
fessor's piety. 

VARIETIES. 

Effects of the Rejo1·mation in Ireland.-" The wonderful 
achievements of the Rev. Theobald .Mathew in Treland have 
given a new impulse to the temperance cause in this country, 
(America.) Already are the Catholic priests everywhere 
organizing temperance ocieties in their churches; and Pro
testants who at first were unbelieving- in the g·enuineness of 
the Irish Reformation, now regard the work with decided 
approbation and thank giving to God."-Extract from a 
letter dated New York, Sept. 5th, l 840, by Hiram Barney, 
addressed to the Secretary of the Liverposl Tero perance 
Society. 

American Recei"pt for making Barm.-To four quarts of 
lukewarm water in a tin kettle, put as much fresh bran as 
will slightly thicken it, adrla table-spoonful of salt, let it stand 
in a warm place for six or seven hours, when it will beg·in to 
ferment, strain it thrnug·h a sieve, adding as much lukewarm 
water as will moi ten all the flour,-mix the whole of the flour 
at once, and proceed as with other bread. This will he the 
quantity required for 14 lbs. of flour. 

7'emperance Ships.-This season a large and extensh·e shipping 
concern of Messrs. Pollock and Gilmour, are sending the whole of 
their ships to sea on the Teetotal principle. Instead of, as in 
former years, shipping rum for the use of the crew, they are 
supplying forge quantities of tea, coffee, and sugar, which are to 
be served out in lieu of grog. The plan has already been tried, 
and. found to work well.-Glasgow Payer. 

A gentleman asked a landlady how much beer she sold, " Oh !,' 
she said, "much the same as usual." " Indeerl, then we might as 
well hold our tongties, if you sell as much beer as usual. " "Wbv 
I see no difference.'' Afterwards he met the ser'l"ant maid, and 
asked her about it," Oh!" s~id she," Sir, it'li all over with selling 
beer, one of our hens has laid a nest full of eggs under our brew
house fir e-place, and brought outtbe chickens since we brewed last.' 
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Safe TralJelling on Railways-Irnportance of T eetotalism. 
-The followiug paragraph from the Derby Reporter, appear
ed in the Globe, of the 19th ult :-" On Thursday morning, 
two servants of the North M idlanrl Railway Cot'npan~', em
ployed on the l\lasboroug·h Station, whose express duty it 
was to see that the sw itch es or points were rigb t, wen, •sent 
to prison for being found in a state of intoxication."-Tbe 
service required of these men was of the mo. t i111p91, nt 
and critical description, and the lives of the passer\gers 
depended on its exact and punetual performance; and yet 
two of them are found drunk! \¥ e do not know that in 
this instance the company was to blame, but of this there 
ca!1 be no question, that if Railway Companies can employ 
suitable men, who have habitually declined the use of strnug 
drink, and they continue after such an occurrenl'e ::is fhe 
above to employ tbo e who are in the habit of taking it, 
they ought to be held responsible for any consequences that 
may result. For their own sakes, we may suppose that 
companies will adopt every reasonable and properprecaution, 
but should they neglect thi point, we think a Jury will not 
overlook it in their ver<lict.-Bristol T emperance Herald. 

THE strongest possible evidences that can be given in favour of. 

WORSDELL'S 

VEGETABLE HEALTH-RESTORING PILL , 
Are that Tens of Thousands, afflicted in almost every possible 
way, have been cured and relieved by their use a great number 
of whom were deemed incurable. ' 

The above Pills effect for the huiuan bodv all that M edicinc can 
by removing collected imptuities, the primary cause of ail di. ea / 
opening ob tructcd passages, purifying the blood, and cau,focr ~ 
f~·ee and h~althy circulation of all the fluids; they improYe ig~s
tion, and g1.,..e a healthy tone to all the orgaJ1s. It i impo sible 
to u e them daily, for a few weeks, without imprm·ing the health, 
and frequently the change is so great as to excite astonishment 
to those who despair of being benefitted by Medicine. 

The above Pills are prepared and sold at the Establishment of 
Health, 11, Sa.vile-Street, Hull, in bo::s:es at 1s. 1½d,, 2s. 9d., and 
4s. 6d. each. Sold also by 

Mr. D. C. TR SHELL, Hair Dres er, BeYerley. 
Mr. KELSEY, Market Weighton. 
Mr. R. W ~LLER, Temperance Hotel, Brigg. 
Mr. W. STUBB51 Pocklington. 
1\Ir. J. BARROWCLOUGH, Barton. 

Ireland.-Pro_qress of Temperanc-e.-The Bri tol Tempcmnce 
Herald says :-\Ve are enabled again to report most fa,ourably of 
the progress of Total Abstinence in Ireland. On a late occasion, JON ES & NORTH, 
Father Mathew stated that his pledged converts then amounted to H A T M AN U FA G T U R E R S , 
the extraordinary number of three millions three hundred thousand, 24, SA LT Hou s E-LAN E, 
and it is most gratifying to find that every part of the country 
where the temperance reformation prevails, exhibits the same HULL, 
blessed results-a decrease of crime, and a currespondin(7 inc1·ease l\f ost respectfully beg to return their grateful acknowledgmenti;; 
in the comfort and happiness of the people. The following state. for the kind fa,ours which have been confe1Ted upon them, by 
ment from the Limerick Chronicle, is one amongst the many we their Friends and the Public in general, since their commence
have now before us. " There arc only two prisoners in Lifford . ment in business. At the same time they wish to announce, that 
gaol for trial at the enstting as izes, a circumstance which proves they haYe completed their arrangements for the manufacture, in 
the peaceable and moral conduct of the inhabitants of Donegar_; • · the best style, of every description of Article in the Trade; and h()pe 
the population of which now exceeds 300,000 !'' by strict attention to the quality of their Goo(h, and punctuality 

in every department of th ir busines , to secure a continua.11co of 
that patronage which iliey have already cxperit'nced. 

A Course of Six Po1mlar Lectures 

WAS Commenced by PROFESSOR WARE·NN.E, mi the 
14th JANUARY, in the Freemasons' Lodge, Mytongate, on 

the Nature of Man, his Bodily, JI.Jen/al, and Moral capahilit'es: 
the .Advantages secured to him by his Nursing, Training, Education; 
and the Professional adaptation of bis powers. 

The Na.tuml Facts of Phrenolo_qy ; its power iu bestowing Self
Knowledge, a.nd in assisting to trace the Cause of Diseases, par
ticularly Mental. Its facts, a sustained by the manifustations of 
character, and disposition of persons agreeing with the <levelope
ments of the Mental instruments. Its utility in suggesting means 
for the Prave>ition of Disease and C1·ime. Explained and proved 
by reference to ~1ature. 

The.whole will be illu trated by about 200 Drawings, Portraits, 
and Bu ts of eminent persons. 

As these Lectures ;ill be particularly directed to Parents, 
Teachers, and Maste1•s, as guardians of the rising gPneration, 
PP.males, being most particularly interested, as not only the nurses, 
but the earliest instructors of Youth, they are solicited to attend. 

There was free admission to the Introductory Lecture on 
Thursday, January 14th. 

The LECTURES will bf:I CONTINUED on the FOUR 
SUCCEEDING THURSDAY EVE , TNGS, February 4th, 
l ltb, 18th, and 2-5th, 

SINGLE ADl\llSSIONS TO EACH I,EOTUttB, TWOPENCi<;. 

Doors Open at Half-past Seven, and the Lectures to commence 
· at Eight o'Clock precisely. 

N.B.-Persons wishing to state objections, or requiring infonna
tion upon what is advanced in these Lectures, by addres iug their 
requests, in writing, to Profe sor Warenne's Residence, No. 6, 
George-street, or placing them on the Lecture Table, will meet 
with due respect. 

N. B. CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY. 

,Just P.1.tl.Jlished, No. l, Third Series. 

T HE SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE, price only twopence, 
sold by the Sunday School Union, 60, Paternoster-R,nv, 

London. Contents :-Beautiful Engraving of _1anchester College, 
now erecting-Almanac for 1841-Prize Essa!J on SAl3BAT U 

ScuooL INTEMPERANCE-Pastoral Adnress on the death of a 
pious child, by the Rev. Chauncey Colton, of America-Dtiily 
Resolutions of a do voted Tcacher-N o waste-N otic of a colour
ed Sunday Scholar-Chiluren saving, instead of spentlinR~Obit. 
ua.ry-Poetry, original, by the Re,. Dr. Raffi s," F\ucwell to the 
departetl Year, and resolutions for the new Year-Review- or
respondencc-Intelligcnce-Portfolio, Errors-The \Vr n.' Eggs 
-Sleepingiu Chnrch - Prayer for a little Girl-Royal Christenings 
-Christ's Double Nature-Education-The Prophetic Dewdrop. 

N. B.-The Engra,ing for February will e on steel, and of a 
most remarkable character. Ad,ertiseme11ts recein·d bv the 
Printers, Messrs. Love & Barton, Manchester, and inserted on a 
retluced scale. Seven Thousand Covers forJa.nuary, wore printed. 

TU CORRF.SPONDENTS: 

"To Admirer of ConsistPncy." The contents of this letter cannot be pub
lished without the consent of the roung man who is th~ subject of it. 

ERRATUM.-ln last number, page 2,col i, line 36, for ioon, read ioo. 
As mauy requests from variouR parts of the Country have been made, to 

publish the articles, on acramental Wioe,iu a separ te for;n, the Editor beg-s 
to inform his Friends and the Public, that, if nothiu~ pr ,·ent, he intends to 
comply with th,, gimeral wish. The articlei will partly be re-written, and ar 
ranged in such a manner, as may oe thought the best to enforce the general 
principl,: of the Essay. Should any Societies or Gentlemen w:s)1 to have any, 
for gratuitous distribution, they would oblige the Editor by statmg the number 
th<?y may wa.nt. 
Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of expense, Ward's Tero perance 

Hotel, 47, Myton•Gate. 

J_._RE7- EDEN, l'IUNTER, MAR!CET-PL.ACE, HULL .. 
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THE IIULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION~ 

l\1ARCII lsT, 1839. 

"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WJLL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFJC JN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTCCLE OF ENTERTAINl\lENT, OR P'OR PERSONS JN OUR EMPLOYMENT ; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THR0£JGH0t;T THE COMJ\ft;NJTY." 

Hull Tem1lerance General Library, 
AND 

SoGiety fur procuring Lectures for all Classes. 
THE UlP Rl'ANCE OF DIRECTING THE MEMBERS OF THE TEl\1-

PEltA CE SOCIETY TO THE ACQUI ITION OF KNOWLEDGE, 

MAN is naturall , an active being. His rationality 
distinguishes him from the animal ; and the desire to 
know impel:,; him to seek for fresh object of gratification. 
Novelty and xciternent keep up a perpetual round; and 
there is nothing, whether grovelling or sublime, benevo
lent or c-ru(•l, good or bad, holy or sinful , which is not 
calculat d to arrest his att ntion. Moreover, happinPss 
is the great e11d of his life; and a this, iu man's experi
ence, ha s only a relative application, the con"entration of 
all hi~ mental energies is expended in the realizati n of 
it. Hence, the tenant of tl1e wigwam, the craal, the cot
tage, nnrl the thr n ; i only respectively happy. Limits 
are assigned to hiH enjoyment, according to the mann r 
in which bi ' intellect is directed in a good or bad, civil
ized or uncivilized cour~e of action . The ignorance of an 
object, neces arily deprives man of the happiness, which 
may spring from it; but, when once seen and understood, 
a desire for its possession, immediately succeeds, and a 
class of activi ties is forthwith put into requisition for its 
attainment. Hence, tbe human mind is ever active, either 
for good or ill. If so, how important it is to supply the 
place, when it is deprived of any imaginary or real 
pleasures. 

The mental activity of man, renders him a social being. 
He therefore seeks fellowsl1ip where it is to be found, 
and uses the means, which lay within his compass, to 
a9comp1ish hi end. These means may be either good 
or evil. The drunkard resorts to the ale-bench ; the scho
lar to the company of the learned; the divine to the soci
!'ty of the Christian. Each of these classes forms its 
own beau ideal of happines. . The subsequent pains of 
deb~uchery do not rectify the feelings of happiness, expe-

rienced by the drunkard; and momeutary gratification is. 
the only object which he seeks. 

The opinions and feelings of man, are therefore strong, 
especially when they have been confirmed by habit.
\Vhy wonder, then, that meu should require so much 
effort to abandon a system, in carrying on which, the 
course of a life of imaginary enjoyment, has been spent? 
This need excite no surprise on careful attention. I3ut 
if this is a correct description of the mental activity of man, 
does it not shew, that benevolence, whilst it seeks to with
draw him from the haunts of vice, should endeavonr to 
supply a substitute of a higher intellectual order than that 
class of groveJing objects and pursuits, which, during a 
life of intemperance, was to him a source of pleasure ? 

Th re ar two so•u-ces of pleasure: anirnal and mPn
tal. The beast eats and slel'ps, and sleeps and eatE.
The bea•1tiful and variegated herbage iu the vegetable kino-
dom upon which it browses, affords nothing but animal 
gratification. Not giftf'd with rationality, its knowledge ie 
circumscribed within the sphE>re of its instinct; and, there
fore, it lives for the most part to eat. Animal gratifica
tion comprehends, within the circle of its pleasures, the 
whole of its desires. There is this difference, howev~r, 
bPtween animal and man, that the instinct of the former 
preventa it from sinking beneath the fixed level of it~ life; 
whilst man, when incliued to be vicious, knO\l'S no bounds 
to the depths of his debasement. So long as sound know
ledge directs his actions, his tendency is E>nnobling ; and, 
hence, his pleasure partakes of the character of intellect 
and mind ; but when he seeks for his happiness in sen
sual indulgence, that rationality which distinguishes him 
from the animal, plunge him into deeper drpravity, be
cause his mind brings under his po ,·er greater m an~ of 
indulgence : in this state, he is below the bt:>a~ t. 

Thus, then, the imaginary happiru:' :l of the drunkard, 
i - not happiness; and the grand objl'ct of the Temperance 
Reformation, should be, to elevate the tone of his moral 
sentimei1t. , expand his mind by nwntal culti\·ation, aw-1, 
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from his judgement, cause him to behold that moral depth 
?f dr 0 rndation and depravity, from which be has emerged 
rnto the atmosphere of intellectual freedom. Thi .. can 
be effected only by knowledge and science. For, how 
can he appreciate the value of a higher, or more elevated 
sphere of life, if h never be rai!ced into it. The means 
of being raised, is the cultiYation of his intellect. It is, 
then•fore, requisite, that means for the attainment of this 
end, be adopted ; and, unless the principle of the Tem
perance ~ociety, supply this desi,leratum, the necessity 
has be0n shewn of furnishing this deficiency of mental 
culture. · 

Other lectures will follow. By this mean , the opem
tives will be supplied with valuable information, at the 
smallest expense. 

It is hoped, that the members of the Hull Temperance 
Society, and mechanics of this town, will avail themsE:'lves 
of the advantages of this promising institution ; and that 
similar in titutions will be established in connexion ,vitb 
e, ery Temperance Society in the kingdom. 

THE 

LICENSED VICTUALLERS' ASSOCIATION. 
Answer to Mr. C. Hibble' s Question concluded. The principles of the Temperance Society, range over 

a wide field of knowledge, but they do not include every 
thing which should be known by the member ; and, unless After reading our case, and Dr. Paley's Treatise on 
by public advocates, or the conductors of periodicaL, it Drunkennes , the municipal constituency and Council 
is not often that the subject is thoroughly studied. It is will we hope be prepared to go along with us in our decision, 
th refore 11ece~sary, tbat libraries, cour es of lectures, the that it is the temptation t.o drink to exce s, in public hou. es, 
eic;tabld1ment of schools or classes, shoul<l be founded, unrestrained by the licensing law, that demoralizes and 
in collnexion with every Temperance Society . The pauperizes our population, in such Yast numbers; ancl 
nature of the knowledgP will bp, accommodated to their then destitution and crime almost always go together. 
·wauts and pursuits. The arts, sciences, man ufactures, Where is the utility of licensing publicans, if it i not 
ngriculturt', and commerc<' will be of rnor, immediate use. to put the mischievouia: venders under the summary con-

The Mechauic~· Iustitute .. , which have been •stablished troul of our unpaid magistracy? We ask our municipal 
some years, were originally intended for the mechanic; constituency and council this; and why the police com
Lnt the high price of admission, together with other ex- mittee have not adopted any part of our memorial on the 
penses, ban!, in a great m asure, excluded him from their subject, of the 20th June, 1839? Had that been done, 
acl\'antagr~. Either, then, the poor man must pass his the 400 publicans would not have sent so many drunken 
clays in vacant ignorance, or be driven to the public- men into our streets; and, mor over, by this time, we 
ltou e, unless, through the Tempeiance Society, means are drsirous it should appear in print, that the officei:; of 
Le adopted to eleYate him in his moral alild intellC'ctual Recorder aud Magistrates ( aided by the efforts of the 
bei 1r,. Thus, a kind of debauched fatality hang over advocates of teetotalism) would be almost sineclll'es; 
his deBtiny, excrpt his own mental energies and love of instead of what they now are, extremely tiresome. 
lmowlcd 0 ·('-, o,·ercome the difficulties attendant on hi The Magistrates are inve ted with the powc•1· effectn
bumLle circum~ ances . There are instance , it is trne, ally to put a stop to the e ils of intemperance. They 
in ·which mind ha, surmounted all the ob tacles of poverty delegate the privilege of selling intoxicati g drinks to th~ 
n_ml indigence; but such are to be taken a the excep- venders, and take security aaain, t tLe infliction of the 
t1ons, not as the rnle. The cares and wants of a poor very evil...: we complain of; yet, although the abns<'s are 
man, with a large family, allow him but little time for so nt>torious, that, faking thE• average, e,·ery publican 
P~'r""(~nal impr~\'Pmcnt; and, therefore, instead of plantiug within the borough, forfeits bis licPnse ten timr::; (>ver 
lum 111 the m1cl-;t of a barren soil, unaided, he ought to e,·ery year, all efficient interference cea,e~, arnl the con
ur_ fixet.l on a fprtile Rpot, with all the advantages that s.rqueuce is, that the rate pay rs have to make to the 
scwnce and knowled£T , under the most favourable cir- poor, by a comp11Lory rate, what is squandt: red iti the e 
cum, tances his cas may admit, can furnish : cheap lee- public houses. 
t are~, cheap library, and cheap In titutes, accommodated \ Te have now answered Mr. C. Hibble'"' que tion, and 
to bis "ants. pointed out to thP constituency and Council, wbat ought 

By thi!:! me.ans, he will become a better mechanic, a to be doue; aud ,drnt the police committee must see 
more orck-'rly member of society, a kindrr parent, and a done, or the introduction of the police force, as a ,Yise 
more derntccl christian. measure, mu t totally fail. Who will be found hardy 

\Vith thr::::e impr('s:ions and conviction,, the Hull enough to say, that the police (re. pectable as w' admit 
Temperance Ro ·iety has established "A General Library tht>y are as a body) can possibly render any efficieut 
and Lectnrc Society for all Clas&es" ; and, as in our service in the preYention of crime, whil~t the publicans 
opinion, the s11bjl'd is of so much importance, it is our are protected in their E:'normities? 
iutrntion to g ive nn ou11ine of its con!,;titution, as soon as Of coursr, much blame attache to the police com
p 1l,l i<::hctl, wit.h a vit'\'·, tlial it may b of .·ervice to other I mitteE:', the force being und r their management ; yet the 
Temperance Socir:itic>s. ne!!1ect affects the con ·tituency much more : it pro,·es the 

Tlte ser\'ices of l rofes _ or \Y ar"nnc ha,·e been engac:red w;nt of that concern for the whole population, which they 
to deliver a oourse of lectures in thP Preemasons' Lodge, ought to have as trustees for the wbolr. N~ man ought 
on the Tlwrc=-day ev<>nino-; admittance to each lecture to be deemed fit for a councillor, who is afraid, or wants 
twopence; and ·will he c°ontinued till th clos<>. ' t1w taste of ach·ocating tbe cause of the 382-1 victims of 
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intemperauce, and that of the poor rate payers, in pre
fo rcnc to that of the brewers and the 400 publicans . 

A :'\DREW MARVEL. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

BRANDY AND ~ALT MANIA. 
Sm-Perhaps at the present day, one of the gros. est 

attempts to deceive, is the pretenclEd cure of many diseases 
by the use of brandy and salt. 

Mystery, as usual, is made use of, and impiety in the 
use of cripture for the sanction of it; in short, the foul 
fiend alcohol, by swimming in salt and water, professes 
to lie no longer the old recognized deceiver, but is changed 
into an angel of mercy to heal diseases both external and 
internal-such as cousumption, cancer, scrofula, and 
other di ea ·es, incurable by human means. 

left with th 3 little addition of the colouring matter, .with
out any change, fully proving that no chemical change 
has taken place, either in the alcohol, the salt, or the 
water. 

The experiments as above art' simple, and easily made. 
The eulighten cl teetot.aler is not likely to be caugl1t 

in the nar-e laid by the spirit merchants and their tooh;. 
The long-pledged meu will smile at the attempts of the 
advers,u-y, and be thankful for the American pledge; 
where the sPnseless and dangerous part, " for medicinal 
purpose~", is for e,·er blotted out. 

The advocates of the brandy and salt delusion, are 
sowing extensiYely the seed of disrase and death, aud 
iucreaf:>ing the patients of the regular medical men. 

J"ou~ HIGGLNCOTTOM, Surgeou. 
Nottingham, 17th November, 1840. 

HINTS ON THE FORMA_TION OF A 

TOBACCO ABSTINENCE SOCIETY. 
The mania for metallic tractors, balm of Gilead, 

mu tard eerl, Morrison's pills, with others, have had their 
day; and as John Bull will be gulled) another epidemic 
-the lmrndy and salt mania, i uow prevalent, and is Sm-I have viewed, with a mixture of pleasure and 
introduced by the following palpable untruths, that- satisfaction, the late plau adopted by the Hull Temperance 
"Brandy is a very different thing taken by itself~ from Society, to induce teetotalers to habits of mental culture, 
what it is when impregnated with salt," -and " That i. e. "the General Library, and the Society for procur
the :alt has such an efiect on the brandy as to remove ing Lectures for all Classes." Thi is undoubtedly the 
the usual tlcleteriou3 effect of the ardent spirit.'' grand step in order to establish the foundation, and build 

To proYe the fallacy of the above assertions, it will be up the principles of the temperance rPfonnation. Iutox
nec<1ssary to name the directions given for this panacea: icating liquor, doubtle s, (as has been proved) materially 
which are a·· follow:-" Mix six ounces of common salt injurns the mind of mau; it de:stroys hi3 health; and, as 
with a pint of the best Freuch brandy in a bottle; the the mind is so intimately connected with the well being 
salt to be well 1lried and rubbed fine before mixing- and sonnd state of the body, it suffers along with it. It 
shal,e the mixture together ten minutes, then let it stand inflames all evil passions, acts a~ a depre£:sor of the aui
tweuty minutes to settle., when it will be ready for use. j mal spirits; consequently, the man so atldicte<l to tlie use 
The clearer tht> mixtur' is the better-lie careful not to of iutoxicating liquor, has neither relish nor incliuatiou 
shah it before u~ing, as the ult wlncb i. not dissolve<l if- foL· solid intellectual pleasure. Every thing ·alculated to 
veq painful to open sore~. \Vhen the brandy i all used, promote his happines~, is slighted, aucl anything hort of 
the suit is not to be thrown away, a· it is as good as ever, his darling delight (intoxicating drink!) cannot arrest the 
onl) acl<l more brandy aud a little more alt, as soon as attention of hi· phrenzied, half-stupified braiu. But, 011 

ne ilful, so as to preserve the relative proportions." l the other hand, wh n he has been brought out of thi,..; 
1~hc followiwr explanatiou will shew that there is 110 deploraLle condition by the bles~ings of total ab tiuence, 

ch1:.1rni -ul t•hnngo in the brnn<ly rffoctl'l by the admixture tlwr I is something e sentially necessary to ::-atisfy hi -· 
of alt, and that the brandy retains not only its former cravings for substd1tial good. His mind i ~ heut 01_1 t~ie 
de.leteriou · JJropcrty, but is madt> worse :- acquisition of useful knowledge; and, therpfore, 1t 1c:; , 

In the fir:.;t place, it will be well to premise, that brancly that your Society, in my humble opinion, lias adopt1•d a 
is compo~ed of about equal parts of al ohol and water, wi ·e plan to fill up the Yacant hours, previously spent iu 
and coloured with burnt sugar. the alehouse or the dram- hop ! ! But yet, I think, there 

Salt will not unite with pure alcohol, but when six is still something further n'(lnisite, uamely, a Tol1acc-o 
ounces of , alt are mix d with a pint of what i~ called the Abstinence Society. I am fully per naded that it i::- highly 
best F rench b1·. ndy, as directed, about one ounce of the injurioui;, an<l acts much iu tlie same mmmcr as iutoxi
~alt is di. ;'oh·etl in the water of the brandy, five ounces eating liquor, when taken to excess; hut it i · al ·o ca_l
of the salt iuk to the bottom of the bottle, depriving the culated to produce thirst, and, if not abofo.:hed , rnay, 11 

brandy of' two ounces of watl:!r, which is absorlwd by the the end, lead to the abandonment of teetotal principl_e~. 
salt, makin~· th brandy so much the stronger. Snuff is another very injurious th ing; but the connexion 

If the f'-alte<l brandy be poured clear off, according to b tw0en it and teetotal priuciples is not so apparent.
th~ directionci, and distilled, the pure alcohol will fir t be We almost invariably find that smnking and drin.king go 
drawn off, lliYe.c:te<l of the salt, which is left with the together, and publicans almost universally c;ell this weed. 
watf•r. It iv in your power, Mr. Editor, more fully to enter into 

lf the c.;altecl water remaining Le put into a vei::sel, and the properties of the Tohacco Plant, and to deduce there-_ 
0, a onltPd O\'l"r a lamp or in au o ·m, all the salt will bt> from arguments in favour of its disuse b ' members of 

r 
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ten Pi-ance societies. Tobacco is not only smoked, but 
is even che,ved !-a more disgusting practice, perhaps, 
man could not have invented. However, a]thou.gh to
bacco may be recommended, and even as a medicine, or 
an antidote for 1-1arious diseases or ailments, when it comes 
to be fully prov(.'d and t.ried, it will be found to have just 
as much foundation as the present " Brandy and Salt" 
mania.. Leaving these f<'w imperfect hints to your con
sideration, I hope they will meet with your attention and 
approval. 

Our correspon<leut is informed, that we established an 
Anti-Tobacco Society about two years agn, as well asan Anti
Snuff Society. We hope our teetotal friends will pay a little 
more a,1tention to these two r.ocieties. The pledge book l1es 
at \,Yard's Temperance Hotel.-- En. 

February 8th, 1841. 
t)gAR Sm-I am happy to inform you, that the Tempe

rance Reformation has, at length, reaehed Thorne. For a 
long time, we stooJ out against it, but, at last, we have been 
:absolutely compelled, by the force of public opini-On, to stand 
out of the way, and give up the drunkard's drink. We bave 
already obtained a'>out 50 signatures tfl the plellg-e; and, 
_judgiog frnm present appearances, Ollr fut ure p rospects are 
bright and gforiou~. A good feeling towards the ca.ttse 
exist~1 especially in the minds of God's people ; and I have 
no doubt, that, by fervent prayer and persevering effmt, we 
shall be .enabled to effect a .change in the Jrinking customs 
and h:1.bits of the peopl". WM. TA Yr,oa, Treasurer. 

The drinking of Alcnlw{, lws, in t!te opinion of some 
. ReD. Genilmun, hecome an indisp.ensah/e qua/if1,Cation 

far the '1fice of p:reacher of -the Gospel. 

ut:-l-n December hist, a _truarterly meeting ,vas held 
in one of the \:Vesfo an Methodist Circuits in this Town. 
A vonn,:_ man, wh(} has for <m1e time.. occasionalh· preached 
for, ~nd 1n the presence of ~everal Local Preachers, was a 
cand1dat.e for the o ce of Local Preacher. He is a member 
of the :rota! Ah tinen.ce Society, and conscientiGusly declin~s 
to reeehre: into:ricating wine i.n the Sacrament. 

ot -ithstan,ling the favourable testimony from the 
reacherd for whom he had officiated " this teetotal delitsfon " 

was ~cem~ very objectionable, _-and. some of the preache~s 
vreilil!tcd it would be fatal to his wishes. They tried to 
persuads? him fo yie~d~ (~. e. _vio!a.te his consci~nce) and gar
talre of the alcol1011e wme m the sacred ordinance. l'bis 
enn.wentions objection of his, wa "the only thing against 
him;." They -staled th_eir approbation of his preaching; 
hehev~ he was truly prnus ; that he had an unbl-emished 
character; and _they hoped he would not top up his road 
t.o :ore e:denfilve usefulness by refusing· the intoxicating· 
cup. Probably, th.ey exp.eeted to be able to prevail on ow
young friend; for two of our Teetotalers, who had for 
years refused the .alcoholic wine at the Lord' Table, and 
sp keu veay strongly against if, :vith a pro pect of office in 
th~ ehurch, la.tely found their Teetotal principles beeome so 
pli~hr.e, tha they ean now partake of it in that sacred insti
tutio_n1 a_nd now· attempt pract~caUy to justify what they 
_pr. 11011 ly condemned. Not\V1thstanding· these example·s 
on:l' /ot_m~ {ri n<i. was iufl.exible. Finding they eould not 
move hun, they re((ues ed 11e would write his opinions. He 

nmb }' stated th.at, in his opinion, the fruit of the Yine 
whicb1 onr Lo,d u ed at the Euebari t, was quite a different 
foment t the into:ticating wine, which is used at present · 

.. ad at h ·oi 1d not 1.:<1r1 , cientiou+·l,v partake of alcoholi~ 

wine in that sacred ordinance. These opinions were 1·ead, 
and the meeting was unanimously of opinion, that a person 
who would not drink alcoholic wine in the Sacrament, 
should not be admitted a Local Preacher on their Plan ; 
and, therefore, they rejected him. 

Now, Sir, it appears quite evident, that the only thing· in 
dispute between abstaining Christian and drinking Chris
tians, on the Sacramental question, is the alcohol IN the 
wine: not whether wine should be used, (in this they are 
all agreed,) but whether alcohol should be used. I shall 
1eave you, and the pamphlet you are about to publish, to 
give a solution to this question, and on ly beg leave to make 
a remark or t"wo on the case before us. Our drinking 
chris.tians say, it is an innovation upon the sacred in::;titu
tion to introduce the pnre juice of the grape. But it is in 
fact, only an innovation upon their drinking habits; and 
they are lynx eyed sufficient to see that, if alcohol is 
banished from the ordinance, consistency will banish it front 
the ve. try cupboard, and common sen .. e will denounce eYery 
Minister a inner, that drinks it at home; and thm~, eYentu
ally, they necessarily must eitht'r gi,-e up <i.rinking or preaching. 
This has come to pass pretty g·enerally in America, and par
tially so in \Vales ; arn.l our Minister are afraid of it be
coming general here. 1 think the sooner ancl the better. 

Can any cbristian believe, tbat the fluid wl.Jich the Scripture 
denomiees, -0n account of its pecu!inr properties, a!'I "a 
deceh,er," and" a mocker;" whose painful and fatal effects 
a.re compared to the '-' bite of a serpent/' or" tlrn sting· of an 
adder;" this liquid should be selected by the Redeemer to 
celebrate his last supp~r, given to his di ciples,·that he should 
request them all to drink of it; and that, " as oft a.s they 
should do so, to do it in remembrance of him? Is there 
any thing in its physical nature, it tendency or effects, 
calculated to put communicants in remembranc-e of the 
spiritual blessings resulting from his death? Are all they that 
put thcir trust in Him, mocked by his invitations, deceived 
by his promi es? and do they find, by painful experience 
that, instead of obtaining peace and rest, disappointed 
expectation preys npon their vitals, like the bite of the 
serpent, or the sting of the adder? if so, the alcoholic 
wine is ,the roost proper element, in which to celebrate the 
Lord's 'upper; but, if it be a fact, that his imitation, are 
sincere, that his promises am true; that all that obey him 
obta1n eternal life, then the deceptive, mocking, sei·pent 
biting, alcoholic wine, is a libel upon Christianity, an 
insult to the Redeemei·, an.d a di grace to every person that 
uses it i.n the Holy Ordinan.ce. . 

., AN A:01\1IRER OF CqNSISTENO y. 

Leeds, January 18, 1841. 

Sm-• • • • I should much like to s.ee the ~xcep
tion in favour of intoxicating wine, at the Sacrament, in the 
Rechabite pledge, e1 ased. W bat think you? Has the time 
arrived? lf so, will you notice it, that the subject may be 
taken into consideration at the approaching dj_strict meeting·, 
and the A. l\I. C. 

Yours, most respectfully, 
Leeds, £,' brum·y 13. 1841. Tuos. BURLAND. 

The time, in our opinion, has arrived; 1.mcl the subject should 
be discussed. There is a note, appended to the pledge, allowing 
the omi sion of the e:1:ceptio11, if prefo.wre<l. In the late articles on 
Sacramental Wine, in the Pioneer, the sinfulness of using the 
drunkard's w1ne, in the light of so much knowledge and discovery, 
on the nature a,ud 11mperties of alcoholic liquors, i shewu. '!'he 
nse, therefore, is wrong-; and what is wrong can never be admitted, 
consistent with principle, as an element in the constitution of a 
good Society. It is, therefore, for the Rechabites to con iclei, 
whether they will allow, in their pledge, that which is sinful, and 
derive some imaginary .success-not real, in our opinion-or, at 
once, adhering consistently to principle., strike out the cl:1Use. B 
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))lll'sning t110 latter coursr, they would rise in the estimation of &ll I 
tcctotalers; but, by the former, prove that, like other teetotal 1 

:institutions they succumb, by the sacrifice of principle, to cm,tom 
and fashio~. 'l'he same remarks extend to the British Association 
.for the promotion of T emperance,~ well as every other association, 
whose pledge emhraces the clause for the use of the drunkar~'s 
wino. Any alteration sho1,1ld, however~ have only a prospect1 ve 
a_pplication.-(Eo.~ 

· Preston, Lancashire, February 14th, 1841. 
Srn,-Froni the peculiarity of my position I am often 

singularly situated, and never more so than on the other _d ay, 
in this far famed town of Preston, of temperance notoriety. 
Ilaving· become one at~ Comrn_ercial Dinner! thoug·h rather 
late at th e table, the wme havmg· been already ordered, T 
had no ooner comfortably located myself, than agreeable to 
the etiquette of the table,-1\Ir. President pre_sented me with 
a glass of win e, which, as a teet~taler I decl~ned, gracefu lly_ 
b()wcd, an<l said [ am a water drinker; but, m the course of 
the wine's beino- banded round, the decantl'r ·was pu~hed 
toward me, andl was pr)litely requested to band it over to 
the President. Here [ ag-ain declined, pleading (amidst the 
cens ures of the host,) my conscientious regards, _which, aft er 
co1:, ider~b1e pro a?d con~ I suc_c~eded ~o establish ... rn, I 
d eli g·ht m such smgulanty. J he obJect of my wntmg to 
you, is as foll ,n: viz. to have a not~ fro_m _you appended to 
this let ter, (if you think proper to g ive 1t msert1on,) as to 
, , hether you considt>r s•1~h conduct to savor too much of 
"the Uto'pian." But allow me to state, that I have learnt 
to consider the importance of tr ifles, _fr01~ some of S~we~'s 
Christian 111orn,ts ,· which, in my estimation, are quite 10 

3 •cordance ffitb general truth. Some of them are as follow: 
" Why was the refusal of a }Jri~ate gentlei:nan to pay twenty 
{)l' thirty shillings to the Km~·'s service, argued, says 
Clarendon, u(•fore all the ju<lg·es in England? Because, in 
those twenty shi llings, one party saw the germ of tyranny, 
and the other of rebellion. Again, why wiH a lawyer warn 
you against pcrmittino- a neighbour to claim the gathering of 
even a leaf upon yout estate, without contesting his right? 
Beetrns , the g·athering of a leaf may invalidate your title to 
the whole estate. \Vhy will a wise politician contend so 

.-earnestly for the form of a word, or the wearing· of a hat, or 
the tide of a writ? B ecause, each of these will become a 
precedent, and, in prceedent is iuvoh·ed principle. Why i 
.the di coveryof one little bone in a stra.tum of a rock, enough 
to °''ert urn a whole theory of Geology? Because, the 
little bone, like a pnek threa.,d, will draw after it the whole 
agkelet011. Like ,a coil of rope, the skeleton will imply 
-the po WH tkat L1•n11gb_t it to its ~ite !_ Thus_ the whole 
sys tem o f th e scienee will be dragged rnto penl, as many 
<>thcr S) tems have be~n periled, andhaye. been nps_et by the 
mer c!>t t rifle, by one !Lttle fact. Why will an eng-meer be 
a larmed, a'l tlie fir s t drop of wate r oozes through a dam? 
Because, the reE>t, be knows, will follow it. Why will one 
spot of blood betray a murder? . Why w ill th~ print of a 
nai l discover a thief ? Why will a whole neighbourhood 
take tli g·ht at the s ig ht of a little bo~·, with only a littl~ spark 
of fire go i_o g into a p owder _mag<1z_mc? or a crowd _disperse 
11 pon the 1ee at the sound of the slightest crack? Becau::-e, 
natur<' as well as theology, has h er Athanasian crecrl, and 
her cla:nna tory -clauses, for tl1ose who neglect • • • • 
.. • • • • Because nature, as well as theolog)1, does 
lDt koow wh at a trifle is. 

A Cor.r111ERCIAL TRAVELT.~:R. 

,Onr correspondent is requested to write more intelligibly. 
A T ectotaler's doctrine i , " touch not, taste not, HAl'i DLE not, 

buy not, sell not, give not, drink not." Our correspondent dit1, 
therefore, act consistentl y with his principles, and properly sup· 
port their dignity . The power of etiquette is great, but infinitely 
kss biHding than moral principk. (Eo.) 

North Cave, February 22, 1841. 
Dear Sir--I have great pleasure in informing you, that 

since your Yisit on the 16th of November last, we ha,·e been 
progressing in the good cause of Temperance. The lecture 
you g·ave us, seemed to g-ive general satisfaction. '' He has 
given them a g·ood lift," was expressed by many after the 
meeting. On the 30th of the same month, the Rev. R . 
Tabrabam, of Selby, paid us a visit, and celighted us with 
a1wther excellent lecture. It could not have been better 
arrancred, bad yourself and l\Ir. T. been aNare of each 
othels vi~it to Ca.ve. Each lecture seemed so well suitec\ 
to our ciise; and the second lecture so suitably following up 
the subject of the first, conviction was again rivette<l upon 
the conscience. Five signed the pledge. On the 10th of 
February, we held our anniversary,-the first of the opening 
of the Victoria tent of the Independent Order of Hecha
bites. On this oceasion, the brethren of the tent, and some 
of the brethren of the Temperance Society, walked with us 
round the town. After which, about 140 sat down to an 
excellent tea, provided by our kind friends, Mrs. and l\Jiss 
Blossom, &c. who (leserve our warmest acknowledgments 
for the excellent manner in which the provision was made. 
After tea, a public meeting was held ; and a few of the 
members of our own society and tent gave short addresses. 
Our worthy friend, Mr. Hopwood, of Pocklington, delivered 
an able lecture. The meeting separated highly gratified; 
and [ think our cause has got good footing in Cave. Our 
Society now numbers about 160 adult members, and 45 
juYeniles. Yours truly, J.HIES STORY. 

TEMPERANCE NATION_.\L A THEM. 
God save our gracious Queen, 
M8'ke her's a happy reign; 

God save the Queen; 
May all her subjects be, 
Blest with stibriety, 
Justice and piety. 

God save the Queen. 

0 Lord our God, arise, 
l\I ake all poor drunkards wLe, 

On thee we cal ; 
May they be brought to hate, 
Drink that intoxicate• 
And thy worcl venerate; . 

0 save them all .. 

Thy choicest gifts in store, 
On all mo t richly pour, · 

Wb.o do abstain; 
Obeying reason's laws, 
Faithful lo our greltt cause, 
\,Ve'll sing, with sober voi0e, 

God save the Queen. 

JuvENJLE Ri::cHABITR TENT.-The first anniversary of 
the J u,enile Rechabites of the Olive Branch Tent, was held 
in Barton upon Humber, on the 23rd Feb. The arrangements 
were of a truiy imposing- character, The infant sons of 
Rechab, paraded the town in procession, accompanied by 
the adult officers, and headed by an excellent band. A tea 
meeting was held in the large sdiool-room, when about 130 
persons sat do,rn to partake of the simple and good things 
plentifully provided. A public meeting was held at ::-even 
o'clock in the eveninrr; it was numerously attended, and 
was addres ed by Me~ r . Skinner, Houghton, and C!appi-
on, of Barton; l\Ir. H. Jones, of Hull, and Mr. Addleshaw, 

of Brie-g. The last speaker delivered a powerful and an 
eloque'iit speech. A deep impression was made upon the 
meeting, ttfter which se,·eral persons signed the pledge. 
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TI-JE LATE MIS~ ANN CARR. 

Some of our readers will, no doubt, have been apprized 
of the departure of our zealous and devoted friend to the 
cause of human happiness. The following· biography is 
extracted from the Leeds Mercury: 

" In our paper of the 23rd ult. we recorded the death of this 
well known and worthy female preach r, who is entitled to the 
reputation of foundress of the sect of Female R evivalists, one 
of the numerous divisions which have sprung up amongst the 
Wesleyan Methodi ts of this country. Mrs. or Miss Carr, for 
she was n ever married, was a person of good natural under 
standing and great energy, and hc:r ex-ertions in the cause of 
religion were most assiduous and self-denying. Indeed, her 
friends consider she has fallen a sacrifice to hGr earnest zeal 
and unwearied labours in preaching and promoting the gospel 
of Christ. She was a native of Linc'blnshire, and was brought 
up by a pious aunt, who was a member of one of tlte Indeptm
dent chul'cl1es in that county. With this aunt she spent the 
principal part of her early years, and on her death inherited 
property amounting, it is said, to about £800. Part of this 
money she generously devoteJ to the payment of debts in 
which her father was ilwolved, and the rest to religious objects, 
in connexion with the ociety of which she was so leading and 
influential a member,-tbough not, as has been stated, to the 
erection of their chapels in Leeds. The death of l\Irs. Carr 
will be felt as,_a great loss by the society she h ad founu ed, and 
to which she haJ. faithfully ministered for so long a period.
The esteem in which she was held by them was strongly evinced 
by the sorrowiug multitudes who followed her to the grave; 
while the attendance of a numerous bl>dy of friends of other 
Christian denominations was a pleasin g u·ibute to her moral 
\l'urth and excellence, and a proof of the general e tirnation in 
which her character and memory are held. The chapel at the 
Cemetery, where the interment took place, wai; crowded to ex
cess ; and many more were unable to get within the walls. 
The service was couducted in a solemn and impressive manner 
by the Re,·. James Rawson, chaplain to the Cemetery, who after 
r ading appropriate portions of Scripture, delivered an interest
ing and elo'luent address, in which be faithfully pourtrayed 
the character and excellencies of the deeeased,-her various 
and useful labours, and dwelt with much effect on her patience 
and consolations during the season of her protracted illnes , 
and her happy death. Pra,ver was offered at the conclusion of 
the address by t.he Rev. T. ' cales. Hymns were sung all the 
way from the chapel in the Leyland , where the decea ed had 
officiated, to th Cemetery; and her fri cmds gathered around the 
grave, cl0seJ the funeral rite by singing the celebrated dirge, 
" \'i tal spark of lwav nly flame, &c.'' Feb. 6. 

The la t titne we saw her, about a year ago, she seemed 
to be paying fa. t the debt of nature. Her frame, which 
wa naturally trong·, had gradually sunk; and slJe then 
could on ly bear up part of the day. Several subjects 
engaged our conversation, but chiefly her own chri tian 
experience. She seemed to contemplate her approachiug 
di olution with entire resignation to the Divine will; 
and expr ssed her willingne s to depart. whenever the 
Lord, in his mercy, should think fit to take her away. 
Before ,v left her, she adverted to the principles of total 
ab tinence; and her heart and soul seemed to be re-kin
dled with life, whilst she expatiated "011 that bles eel 
cause." She said, in her usual way, "many will be ready 
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to say, thatAnn Carr has taken wine as a medicine; li"i1t, 
after I am o-one, bear me witne s, my dear brother, that, 
though wine has been r ecommended by my medical 
advi er, not a drop has touched tlie lips ot' Arin Carr.
No! no!" exclaimed she, with holy fervour, "when I 
took the pledge, it was on ill)' bended knees; and shall 
1, who ~ave nearly_p·ilot.ed my frail bark aero s the stormy 
sea of life, and arrived m the haven of rest, g·i,·e th least 
occasion of offence to my weak brother ? No, never ! 
By the grace of Godr I am what I am ; and it shall never 
have t :, be engraven upon my memory, that I furnished 
the poor delncled drunkard with even the appearance of 
an excuse. Receive these words, my dear brother, from 
a dying woman, anJ bear witnes after I am gone."
The scene was solemn and deeply affecting; and we coulcl 
not avoid thinking, how worthle s intoxicating· liquors 
become, as we approach t he threshold of heaven. She 
everal times rendered our public me· tiugs her service,: 

gratuitously; and our friends will still retain the vi\·id 
recol\ections of the powe-rful addresses he gave on those 
occa. ions. May her departure remind us of our christian 
duties, and our Lord 's command : " Therefore, be ye 
also ready, for in such an hour as ve think not, the Sou 
of man cometh."-Matt. xxiv. 44. · 

In answer to the inquiry, respP.cting- Miss Ann Carr's 
last moments, the following account has been received 
from .I\Iiss Martha Williams: 

LEEDS, February 24Lb, 18-11-

Respected Frie~d,-I received yours of the 1st, and feel my
self gratefnlly obhged h_v your kind enquiries re pi'cting my 
dear, very dear departed Friend. In her I have lost Mother 
Guide and Friend; but in_v loss, I know, is h er· eternal gain.~ 
Her sufferings were extreme; but, in the most severe conflicts 
and bodily sufferings, her faith and confidence in the Redeemer 
appeared to be the greatest. Her last words, were Glory be to 
God! Gl_ory be to God! Halleluj:Lh ! he died in her sleep, 
twenty mmutes before One at noon, January 18th. 

She was brought to a knowledge of the truth, and truly con
verted to God, when about 18 yearis old; and by the grace of 
God, held fast her first good, abounding in faith, love aud go0d 
works unto her end. She signed the Total Ab. tin1.1nce pledge, 
October, 1835; and, in all places public and }lrivate, she 
adhered firmly to the principle. The week she died, he said, 
"The Temperance Cause is as sacred, pnre, and dear to me, as 
ever it was. I wish the Teetotalers to attend my Fu11eral."
I could say much more, but have net strength at present. I 
am about, with the assistance of my fri rnh, to write a l\,l emuir 
of my valued Friend. I deeply regret my inabi lity to Jo jns
tice to her_worth and labours; but I do purpose, by the help 
and blessmg of God, to c.lo my best. I should be greatly 
obliged to l\1r. Firth, if he would give m , in writing, his tes
mony of her visits to Hull. She greatly re -pe ted him for his 
integrity anJ labours in the temperance cau e, and for l1i .. 
christian kindness to us. I wish his testimony to appear iu 
the Memoir: please to let me have it as soon as possible. 1\1 av 
the Lord_ bless you with all blessing in Ch1i t J sus, and witi1 
eternal hfe, are, and shall be the prayers of your Friend in 
tribulation. 

To Mrs. A--- .M,rnTHA "W1LLI01s. 

A~r:HllIETICJA_L .ExPRESSlON.-_How easy it is to peak 
of mtlhon aud b1lhons, yet how difficult to conceive what 
even a million is ! But sti ll we r-hould endeavour to obtain 
ome i?ea of that mighty nun1bcr. . ·upposc we speak of 

the national debt; the word expressing· the s um of eight 
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hundred millions sterl ing are re1;1dily spoken; but wh<5 can 
form a conception of that amount? W c know, however, 
what a dollar is , and we may, for convenience, consider its 
value equal to a crown piece, or five shillings. We know, 
too, what m inutes , hours , and years are. Then we may 
form some idea of the amount, thoug·h a remote one, when 
we di scover, by calculation, that the debt is considerably 
more than a dollar per minute from the time our first parents 
were in paradise to th e present day !-more than fiftee,n 
pountls sterling per hour, through all the ag·es of man s 
existence ! A billion, hO\veYer, is a far more comprehensive 
t erm ; so much so , indeed, as to be beyon d all conception. 
Taking· the Mosaic date, as n early as can be computed, the 
world 'ba not yet ex isted ernn one fifth part of one billion 
of seconds !--The Smit,lt-c11nd-Dolie1· Copy Books. 

DEER SnoPs.-From an inspecti on ordered by the Committee 
of the Temperance Society, it appears that no less than twenty 
beer shops have been closed during the last six months in the 
township of Dradford. 

QUERCES. 
To the following· queries we append the answers:
l st- Is intemperan ce an evil ?-Ye~. 
2nd-Is a youth at fotuteen years of age, accountable to God ? 

If ~o, a.n d unaccustomed to intoxicating liquors, will not a pint of 
fhe best ale, or two glasses of liquor, make him drunk ?-He is 
responsible ; and, in our opinion, h e would be drunk by taking 
the a bo \'e quantity. 

3rd-If a man is not addicted to strong drink at twenty-one 
years o{ age, will not two pints of the best ale, or two glasses of 
liquors make him drunk?- In our opinion, ye . 

4th-If the la. t be tme, is there more sin in being drunk with 
a pint, gla.s .. , or two glasses, or a quart, in the sight of God ?-The 
sin, in both cases, is the same. 

5th-Is St. Paul's ctatmn ent without meaning: 'no drunkard 
shaH inhe1·it the hingdom cif heaven' ?-Nothing the apostle wrote 
is without an end in view. 

6th-Are all the human family made of the same mate1fal ? if 
so, can ;strong drink be done without, under hard labour? Some 
say no; . omc, . ·es. Wbil'b shall I believe? I think they may; 
for, when eleven years of itge, I walked three miles daily, ro e at 
four iu tl morning, workt-d till six in fhe cvrning, and n ever harl 
any drink. 1\Iy employment was most laborious; it was brick 
carrying. I nc,·cr was more healthy.-Thc e)..1)erience of all ages 
testifies the nnw fact. 

,th-If , ti:ong (Mlllr i aha,J thing, I must be better withoutit; 
if a good thing, it be mnes me, as a profcs ·ing cbri tian, to prac
tise tlH' principle of self deni:al, as hundreds have perishecl by 
strong drink. J osEPII Acul\L 

ELYSIAN HousE, RAMSGATE, FEB. 13, 1841. 

iiy clea l' old Friend and Ilr ther Teetotaler Firth, 
* * * *,... \Vhen I read your appalling account of the amount of 

poison taken at t1H• l10liest of all ordinaucei>, I trembled and offered 
up the fol owing prayer: "Oh my God! banish the cup of devil 
from my table.'' Thank Goel, the subject is agitating nearly 
every 8ection of the Church in the world; and, like the great slave 
question, it will soon sweep all before it. I have taken my stand, 
and have :sworn eternal war against the drunkard's d1ink in every 
shape, time, and place, but especially at the table of the Lord. 
As O'Connell says, so say I on this subjec t, I mean to agitate! 
A9itate ! ! Agitate!!! Yow· articles, which you intend eni . 
bodying in the pamphlet on the wine question, exceeds all I have 
ei:er met with on the subject. I hate flattery, but I say, in the fear 
of God, print it! print it! and publish it, in as cheap a form as 
po~ ible, and flood the Churches with it! We have a Baptist 
Mini ter in this town, who bas been advocating the cause of 
dn nkard and c.lnmkard makers in grand style for three nights. 
His chapC'l was cro'l'l'c1ed to exccl!s. Prostitutes, brothel keepers, 

jerry lords a.nd ladies, publicans-and their ladies, wine merchants, 
&c., &c., not a few; and, to crown the whole, a Rev. maltster in 
the chair. I have done a little during the last five years to unmask 
the malting desecration of the Sabbath, but, of late I have fully 
come out, and who can help it, when the clnuch is admitting 
maltsters into membership, acting so inconsistently? She puts 
persons out of society for attending the theatrn, card tables, horse 
races, and all otber rnin amusements, (and this I concei'\"e to be 
right) and yet sbe. allows ministers to be maltsters, wine merchants, 
and regular dealers in deatb and the seeds of damnation. " Oh, 
shame! where is thy blush?" 

At different conferences of Christian communities, it has been 
decided, that, to shave, cook dinner, or teach children to w1ite in 
the Sabbath School, on the Lord's day, is sinful. l would ask, 
is it a VertJ holy and sacred, nay, a hallowed employm'ent, to malt 
ON THE SABBATH? If my bible did not tel1 me different, I should 
conclude it is, as there are so many maltsters, preachers. If this 
is not straining at a gnat, and swallowing a camel, pray, what is? 

I remain, yours, &c. JOHN STAMP. 

REVIEWS. 
The New Briti b and Foreign Temperance M ag·azine, 

Bull's Head Court, London.-This monthly periodical pro
mises to be a yaluable accession to the Temperance causo. 
Its articles are ably written, and well calculatetl for general 
perusal. As a_specimen anrl style o~ tLe " :ork,_ we present 
our readers with parts of the leadmg· article m February 
number. 

" The cause of Temperance the cause of the Christian Church.
By the christian church, we neither mean the church of the Epis
copalian, Independent, nor Baptist-of the Presbyterian nor 
M ethodist-but the entire community of sincere and devoted 
clu-istian bPlie,ers. V'i'e mean the men, whatever may be their 
denominational distinctions and attachments, who are earnestly 
striving to hasten the period when ignorance and sin sha11 every
where give place to purity and truth-when the whole world, 
illumined and 1·egenerate<l by the gospel, shall become a holy and 
a happy province of th e \'Mt empire of tl1e Son of God. That 
tlie cause of Temperance is identified with the best wishes and 
most successful efforts of such men, every day is furnishing con
clusive and delightful evidence. 

The sinfulness of intemperance, admits of no dissent. Reason 
itself cannot but d nounce it as a flagrant offence again t the dig
nity of man. R evelati on has, lon9 ago, plac d it in _the ~ar~est 
catalogue of crime that bas been wntten by the pen of inspiration. 
This being admitted, it follows as an unavoidable consequence, 
that just in proportion 11s drnnkards are reclaimed, and others are 
preserved wholly free from the polluting influence of the intoxi
cating cup, is one, at least, of the great objects of the Chri · tian 
scheme accomplished. True, there may be other Yices whern 
intemperance docs not exi t; but exactly to the ame exten t to 
which this evil is clestroyed, has chri. ti anity the less to do in the 
removal of human depravity. But intemperance is not m erely 
a sin· it is a sin of such a peculiar kind, as to involve a condition, 
both ~entaJ and moral, singularly opposed to the influence of 
cbristiaruty. Indeed, while a man remains a drunkard, there is 
far more reason to hope for the conversion of a murderer or an 
adulterer thau of him. 

The records of the christian ministry h ave clearly demonstrated, 
that the habitually intemperate a.re the most hopeless of characters. 
In effecting the renovation of ma.n, tbe gospel bas to act upon his 
understanding and affections. His mind, ancl heart,_ arc the_ficlds 
in which that divine seed must be sown, whose fnnts are righte
ousness, and joy, and peace. As in tbe natural world the most 
abundant harvest is reaped from that soil which has been best 
prepared, and whose nature is most adapted to the crop it has to 
produce; so in tLe spiritual world, the fruits of _c~ristian p~·inciples 
will ever he found proportioned to that condition of mmd and 
feeling, upon which divine truth is brought to bear. If the intel
lect be feeble or bewildered, its perceptions will be wanting in that 
clearness, which is necessary to com1 iction; and if the conscience 
be seared-if the moral and sensitive part of man has become 
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bard and unfeeling, though truths which .are sharper than a two
edged sword may be pi·esented to the e'ar, they will leave scarcely 
more impression than the dropping of water upon a rock of ada
mant. Let this reasoning be applied to the intemperate, and it 
must at once he conceded, that the cause of temperance is the 
cause of ch1l'istianity. Actual drunkennesil is a state of madness, 
or stupid idiotism; and hence the conversion o-f any man, \\'hen 
intoxicated, however capable of thought and reflection when sober, 
though possible, is, of all things, the mo&t impwbable.'' 

The British Temperance T nquirer, Douglas, Isle of Man . 
• This is another valuable monthly periodical, intended as a 
·vehicle for all subjects of controver:ty in co·nnexion with the 
Temperance cause. January and February No . are chiefly 
occupied with a very learned essay on the Wine Que3tion, 
and which is likely to extend to several more numbers.-
'l'he article develope3 many original views, displays immense 
labour and research, and will be acceptable to the students 
on the wine question. 

V RIETIES. 

UNITED K1:N'GDOM ToTAL Ans-r1NENC-E LrFE AssoorA~ 
TJON. -On Friday, the 5th February, a most interesting 
meeting took place, at the Cit) of London Literary and Sci
entific Institution, Aldersg·ate-street, for the purpose of 
reeeiving an explanation of the principles and objects of the 
above association. The meeting was chiefly composed of 
the leading advocates connected with the various Total Ab
stinence Societies of the M~tropolis, and it was particularly 
pleasing to observe the union which prevailed on the 
occasion. 

Several of the reclaimed declared themselves in perfect 
health, and that they were stronger tham, ever, And among 
other things it was stated that in one of the London 
branches containing a thousand members, b11t one death 
had been known in two or three years. At nearly eleven 
o'clock, the following resolntion was moved by Mr. Stephens, 
and being seconded and put from the chair, was carried 
unanimously . . • 

" That this meeting regards the foundation of tlze United 
Kingdom Total Abstinence Life Association, as a matterfo1· 
congratitlation, and considers it based on principles so far 
sound and equitable as to be entitled to the cvrdial support of 
all Teetotalers." 

\iV e are happy to learn that business hasactivelycommenced, 
and that many assurances have been already effected. The 
office is 39; Moorgate Street, where the Secretary is daily 
in attendance from ten till four, to give information, and in
struct Agents in their duties; an agency for H ulJ is estab
Jished. Any further information may be had of Mr. R. Firth. 

EFFECTS OF A MINI:::iTE&'s ExAM:PLE.-The Re,·. John 
Kirk of Hamilton, related the following painful anecilote in 
a sermon on Total Abstinence, which he delivered in Glasgow 
lately, to show the awful consequences of professed Chris
tians using tl:emselves, and pressing upon others, intoxicating 
drinks. "I once visited," he said, "a jail, along with some 
other friends; and when we entered a cell where four or 
five criminals were confined, one of our party observed 
one of them much more simple, and not so hardened in ap
pearance as the rest. ·we spoke to him, and learned that 
he had been a servant to a minister whom we knew. Spirits 
were regularly used in his house: and this servant acquired 
the habit of using· them when there. His appetite for li
quor became so strong, that he stole to appease it, and· was 
in prison for the theft, a ruined young man." 0, what lrns 
that minister to answer for! 

RoTI-IERnAM.-All the Ministers in this town, except two, ha,'e· 
either become members of the Teetotal Society, or are practising 
the principles. 

E:ctracl from a Lette1· U!J J. l-li,19inbottom, E sq. Sitrgeon, 
Notlingham.-Much rema;ns to be done in abolishing alcohol as 
a medicine. In my opinion, I am more and more confirmed 
daily, that it may be altogether discontinued; andtbat it has 
nothing but custom and a, depraved appetite to uphold it. Very · 
few medica,l men, at the present time, appear to have given the 
subject any serious thought. 

JONES & NORTH, 
HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

24, SAL'l'HOUSE - LANE, 
HULL, 

Most respectfully beg to rnturn their grateful acknowledgments
for the kind favours which have been conforred upon them, by 
t}Jeir Friends and the Public in general, since their commence
ment. in business. At the same time they wish to announce, that 
they have completed their arrangements fur the manufacture, in. 
the best style, of every description ofArticle in the Trade; and hope 
by strict attention to the quality of their Goods, and punctuality 
in every department of their business, to secure a continuance of 
that patronage which they have already experienced. 

N. B. CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY. 

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE SHOP, 
22, SALTHOUSE-LANE, HULL. 

G. COWING,, 
Fashionaole Boot (!,rld Shoe J,f aTcer, 

RESPECTFULLY announces to the Ladies ancl Geneemen of 
Hull and its vicinity, that he has opened the Shop lately 

occupied by Mr. HARGRAVE, Tailor and Draper, where heintencls
to carry on the above Business in all its various branches. Raving 
had many years' experience in some of the principal Shops iu 
Liverpool, Birmingham and London, and liaving attentively 
studied the anatomy of the human Foot, he hopes, by punctuality 
and attentioa, to receive a share of that public patronage au·u 
support, which will ever be his study to merit. 

Just Published, price Twopence. 

DOCUME TS and DECISIONS in Old Kilpatrick 1:lSsion, 
and Paisley Prt:'sbytery of the Relief Church, on tl\e COM

MUNION W1 E, and the e.1.:pulsion of John M'llrray, an Blder in 
Old Kilpatrick Church, for desiring to be permitted to use "THE 

FRUIT OF THE VJNEl,"-1\'Iatt. xxvi. 29. Mark xiv. 35. Luke xxii. 
28.-used by tbe Saviour in the institution of the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper, instead of the intoxicating drink of commerce, 
called wine, and commonly used in that ordinance, WITH REMA RK.S 

ON THESE PROCEEDINGS. This Case now stands ovei· by appeal, 
to the l\:1eeting of the Relief Synod in John-Street Church, Glas
gow, on Monday, 10th May, 1841. Glasgow:-Publi hed by 
George Gallie; and iwld by C. Zeigln, Edinburgh. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS: 

Our correi;pondcnt from Bartou will ~ercei\·c, that his co~m.uni_cation has 
been anticipated by a letter from one ol the advocates at ilie1r Jiest1val. 

As mnny re~uests from various pa~ts ~f the Country_ have been ~ade, lo 
publish the articles, on acramental Wme,m a separate form, the Editor begs 
to inform his Friends and the Public, that the Essay ,'l'i ll shortly appear-
The article~ are partly re-written, and ar~an_ged i;11 such a manner, as is 
thought the best to cnforc_c the general pnn_c1ple of ~he Ess_ay .. Sh_ould any 
Societies or Gentlemen wish to ha,·e any, Jor gratmlous d istribution, they 
would oblige the Editor by stating ~he number thP.y may want. 
Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of Pxpense, Ward's Temperanc.~ 

Hotel, 47, l\Iyton .. Gate. 

J.\.BE7, EDEN, PRINTER,. MARKET·PLACE, HULL. 
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THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WJLL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, N?R TRAFFIC IN 

THEM; THAT WE W[LL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COi\IJ\IUNITY.11 

WHAT UAN BE DONE 
For tlie 3,824 cases of Drunkenness brought annual(IJ be

fore tlie Mayor (!f Hull /-Tile o~ject of sound local 
g01;ernment, and tlie persons who only are suitable for 
the office of magistrate and membersltip £n our m1tni
cipat councils. 

To enter into the consideration of tbe~e subjects 
may, by the thoughtle~s and those indifferent to public 
morality and virtue, be deemed an act of great temerity ; 
but, as we rourt the good opinion of no persons by the 
sacrifice of public virtue and duty, we shall eudeavour to 
direct the attention of our readers to what, in our 
opinion, claims the special regard of all patriot~ and phi
lanthropi!3ts. The subject is little attend d to, even by 
members of the temperance societies generally; but thi 
negl et ari es more from inadvertency than um, illingne ~ 
to institute every mensu re of moral and social reform 
which muy be lil ly ta L<-mefit the community. 

The basi of all good government, both national aud 
local, must be founded in the morality of the people ; and 
should there? in the course of eve11t:,, any disarrangernf'nli:; 
of moral action take placP, the Jaw,-, which F:uch govern
ment enacts, Oull'bt to be such as will rc>store the disar
rangements by e tablisbing tho e means which ar the 
mo -t likely to effect this object. Thi we lay down as a 
general principle which, from its self-evidence. must be 
admitted by all. In order, thE'refore, to test the ound
ness of national laws and municipal regulations, it is only 
necessary to inquire~, to what extent rlo they check the 
immorality of the people ; and whether or not tht:>y con
tribute to that immorality which they propose to remedy? 
Municipal and loral measures are the foundation of 
national government, and, therefore, responi,,ible, in a 
great mea::mre, for its acts. 'I'his position may startle 
some of our readers. Under the repm,entatiYn form of 
government our towns send their own delegates to Par. 
liament, and, consequently, upon themselves ilepends the 

quality of our legislature, as to its fitness or unfitness to 
enact laws calculated to promote their own good. These 
laws, then, reflex upon the local in tit:.1tions ; and, though 
they may not be the best that might be devi ed, the 
power, discretion, and wisdom to enforce tbem, neces-
arily devolve npon local authorities. Hence, laws,_ ac

cordinO' to their administration, may be greatly modified. 
Their ~fficacy may be destroyed, or their_ aim diverted 
into a foreign channel ; and this may flow mto ~ sea of 
corruption. Ambition, self-interest, and appetit<•, may 
thwart their design and annihilate their usefulness. ~'he 
local power, therefore, is, in a great measure, r pon:s1b1e 
for whatever exist under a free and representative form 
of government. It becomes then a mattc>r of wPat i!11-
portance for the people to examine th<> rnannPr m whl('_h 
their local deleo-ates exrrcise the functional power of then
office, to see whether any self-intC'rc>Rt.or Eec1 et infhwnce 
creeps into the seat of our municipal in. titutions ; ancl, 
on detection, to set immediately to work for the purpo~e 
of expelling it, and repairing tlw breaches in thei~ own 
intcre. t;; and prosp •rit:. Should any 1mnPre<>-::ary lH'Pnrc• 
h<> granted lo e~tabli~lw<l law~, f'ntailing- on the penp~P 
!-'Xpenf-P by incrcajng thP poor-ratei:;-a wai;te ?f pubhc 
monPy in punishing offt>11ces cau!-ed by a certam traffic 
which ought to be restrained rather than promote>d-the 
1woplP- ought, with a~ much diligence us the~ -pun=me 
thl:'ir own hone t a,·ocations, to institute remedial mea
sures ; for it P-hould cvrr be borne in mind that, o long 
as poor rates, county rates, and municipal rates of every 
kind ~nd character, are to be paid, so long will they hav(> 
to drnw from the proceed of their bu ines to meet the 
dPmand. The uecessity, therefore, of instituting this in
quiry appears evident; ~nd, when we cousider that of all 
mrn teetotalers haYe to pay the most mouey for the eame 
amount of derivable good, it appears in a still stronger light; 
for it must be remembered that, than anv 0ther clas., they 
want lesF aid from the poor rates and ~ounty rates, an<l. 
require little money in puni5hing crinw, inai-much as then~ 
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.is little committeu by them which requires the exercise of 
magisterial authority. Crimr, including thf;l expense of 
the police, costs the country £1)66~,00o annually; yet 
of this they have to pay their proportionate quota. It is 
thus that they are taxed by a traffic which is supported 
by the criminals who create tbe necessity for the tuxatio_n. 
\Vhat, then, are these 3,824 cases annually of intempe1·
ance, and their eYil effects upon society? Jn addition 
to tLese, how many ea ·es ofiutemperance are there which 
<lo not appear before the magi ' trate? ln the J:irst place, 
they waste their money in the public house, instead of 
taking it to their wives and families, and then have five 
shillings and costs to pay ;-some are tran::;ported, and 
leave th<>~r fa!nilies. ~s pauQers upon th_e st~te. If they 
escape with five sh1llmgs and costs, their m11,erable and 
·w retched conJition drives them to the relieving officer; 
aud thus their dissipation is supported Ly the rates ex
tracted by tuxation from the pockets of t'lw sober. Law 
punishes and fines them for taking that which law pro
\'ides for them. Kever did there exist a greater anomaly 
ia the eraniurns of muddled law-givers among a civilized 
people. Yet such i the auomalous nature of the lmvs of 
enlightened Englaud. Are the 3,824 criminals, and the 
thou::;ands of cases of drunkenness, which never flagrantly 
appear before the magiiterial bench, alone to bear the 
stigma? or, is there iu our institutions something radi
cally wrong, which requirC's moral reform? vVe an
s,,yc~r in the affirmative: first', iu i1e traffic in intoxicating 
liquors; secondly, in the lic011se syst m; thirdly, in the 
law by which the license system. is pretendrd to be 
governed; fourthly, in its influence over municipal legi -
lation ; and, fifthly, in it8 power to sway the election of 
our town councils. 

Fir t, in the traffic in intoxicating liquors. \Vhen 
public houses were originully established, they were de
signed for public accommodatiou to travellers ; but, as 
self-interest riots most luxuriently 111 a corrupt .,soil, it 
co1mertl'<l the sale of intoxicating liquors with them. 
The \'ending of the:-e prisoni--, then, was not a nece sary 
con<litiontocon<;titu •' ahou.'e ofthi:;character, buto11eofthe 
oflspriugs of corruption from the marriagl' of avaric a11d 
appetite. Bcfor such houses could be established, their 
nece~sity was to be shown- only the shatlow ol this ne
<:, sity i now sc>ldom lo ked at. The ,ale of intoxi
cating liquors became to "mine host'' an object of 
i11finitely more illlportunce than the accommodation of 
travellers. _'-\ge rolled afll'r age ; and, as man's 
cupidity i11crea C'd, craft ar11.l c•mning becamf' rnmpaut in 
devieillg schemes of innon,tion, imposition, aucl cor
rnptiou, to po1. on the ,;pri11gs of legi~lation under the 
baited fornis of taxation, to support, forsooth '. the ad
rnilli--tration of justic<', aud the exprrnliturP cf the na•ion. 
As de,;potism, tyranny, and scrmnblin <T after place and 
pelt~ arf' generally, if unrl:' trained by public feeling, the 
order or tlw day, the accPssion of millions of pounds ster
ling of excisr, to upport licenti<•u,;t!P-:s, corru 1,tion, and 
::!11b1tion, wa;:; no 11nw,·lcon1C' guc.,,t. Thu:; the public 
hou~e !-y~tem, thru,gh ;t:; c< tkr>" , b.'l'atll(-' t•11grr fled, as a 
nidns of poi ··ouous insf'ct~ ,wd r •ptill's, i11!0 thP trnuk of 
our 1ational cornmPrC(', until at la-,t it eats m, a:,- as nmrl1 

fruit as the tree b ars for foreign nations. In the report 
of the committee of the House of Commons it is stated, 
that £50,000,000 are expended annually in the purchase 
of intoxicating liqnon;;, and £50,000,000 more lost by 
accirlents, fir€', &c., &c., &c., &c., through the same 
souTce. Now, the amount of our exports is about 
£f50,000,000 ; so that the traffic in intoxicating liquors 
actually co~ts the nation twice the amount of all our ex
ports. Again, there are 91,497 houses for the sale of these 
poisons, and, con::-equently, as many families, besides 
tlieir servants and dependants, all living Ly this source 
of unholy produce; and hence, like drones in a hive, 
feed upon the production of the artilan, mechanic, and 
agriculturali t, and, instead of adding one iota to the com
mon "·eal, their houses form bot-beds in which impurity, 
dishonf'sty, crime, profanation, rapine, and murder breed 
and heave liketheant-bill Ouryoung meu are demoralized, 
and young;women despoiled of their virtue. Every fasci
nation which wickedne3s can de,·ise, is concocted to 
allure its unsuspecting victims, till it clutche them for 
rvrr, and con ummates their ruin, Hence, we need uot 
"·onder that 500 prostitutes should parade the streets of 
Hull, many twelYe and va~t numbers under fifteen year 
of age. 

In Hull there are about o0,000 inhabitants ; and, if we 
take one-tbird away for children, it leaves 40,000 adults, 
young men and women. To supply these with public 
accommodation the magistrates of this borough have 
licensed the small numbPr of 400 public houses, proriding 
one public house for each l 00 persons,-and, conse
quently, to each fifty males and fifty females. Cun we 
expect less drunkenness from a condition of society so 
frightfnl in its consequences? and shall we be surprised 
that 3,824 c~1ses of drunkennes · sl1ould annually occur, 
leaving to each public house ten cast' ? 

Thr traffic in intoxicatin °· liquors i , therefore, an un
mitigated cur e to our commercial prosperity and social 
weal, drawing from the pockc,ts of the people 
£50,000,000 sterling, and cau ing a los in other ways 
to the amount of as much more. B esides this, it tbrnws 
its concentrated influence in turning, into tl1e fountains of 
our national and local legi lation, the streams of cor 
ruption and fraud. This is the nature of the system 
itsPlf; ancl it cannot but produce this effect, whatever 
may b, thE-- material it ha to work on, if th<:\ C'xperiC'nce 
of the pa!'!t and the present, is to be taken as evidence in 
the decision of the question. 

The traffic in intoxicating liquors, is, therefore, a pub
lic nui ance, and ought by law to be treated as such. 
"'econ<lly, the license system. The licensing of intoxi
cating liquors sanctions the traffic with legislative autho
rity, and recognises it as a branch of commerce; ives 
curr0ncy to its movements, f>Stablish<'s its respectability, 
proYides it with county and muuicipal police force to em
barricade its evils within certain limits, lest society should 
be entirely rendered a mass of corruption. Whilf', there
fon·, the revenue receives from the traffic about thirty 
million · of pound~ sterling in the form of <'xcise, it gives 
hack a bonus of£ l ,Ho2,000 in the form of pri. ons, jails, 
ppn;::ionrd j11rtg·<'. , trrndmill~, hnlks, transportation, county 
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nncl municipal police force, and a train cd infinitum. of 
subordinates,--al1 under the pretence of keeping order, 
or, in reality, punishing criminals made sLtcb by the pub
lic hou e system, and keeping alive in th<~ heart of onr 
social economy this fuugus of corruption and dt>pravity. 
From the days of Queen Elizabeth our ,fise Parliament 
has been brimful of busine s in legislation on this im
portant department of national ruin. Restrictions have 
reEt1·icted restrictions, laws have regulr1tetl law , and 
enactments on enactment have succeecied Pach other 
witlwut end : all proving that thP. traffic is beyond the 
mental capacity of the inmate!!; of St. Stephens. Like 
ProteuE, the evils assume all forms and s,hapes ; and no 
sooner has one evil been legislated to>r than another 
spri11gs up. In short it is the r,ersonifi1catio11 of Pan
dora's box ; and, had Satan died· and lf~{ft a legncy to 
mankind, to be under the administration O)f hiR exec11tors, 
he could not have more effectually d 0 viised fathomless 
mischit'f to man. · 

(Tu be r:ontiuued.) 

SOCI-ALIS.M UNMASK~D. 

A specimen of the falsehood, the torMuous, and ma
ncett1•rin9 conduct of Mr. JJlacliintosh ., Socialist Lec
turer at Leeds, and the Sucialists of HuLI, with lUr. 
Firth, 1-Ionorar J Secretarg of the Hull Te,nperance 
Society, who accepted tlrn braggr;idocio ,challenge of Vr. 
]l[ackintosh to a Public Discussion. 

27 

lecture ; and the object of this Socialist deputation was 
to propo e 1 fresh subject-namely, "the Five ~'unda
mentat Facts" of Robert Owen, and "Formation of 
Cbaract,<>r." This change of subject for discussion df'
monstrates that l\1r. Mackintosh's heart, when his mag
niloquent bravado challeng~ had lost a little of its p·assion, 
began to fail him, and that he repented of his temerity. 
However, as he had come from Leeds to do mighty 
deeds, he must needs make a flouri , h of trumpet. He, 
therefore, changed his tact.ics. Seeiug through his 
doughty intellectual valour, Mr. Firth was determined 
to yield in this too, and at once nccepted the offer of dis
cussing with him the Five Fundamental Facts, and the 
Formation of Character. Accordingly, aH things were 
arranged, when the Socialista asked, "what was to be 
done witL tht> ' money,' the proceeds of the evening? 
and was answered, that it must be given to the benevo
lent and religious societies to which it was promi~ed in 
the advertisement and the bills. The deputation de
murred, and said Mr. Mackintosh would not meet Mr. 
Firth on that ground. Mr. F'irtb.showed, however, that 
it could not be appfo•d oth0nvise, ,vitbout involving his 
public houour and principlf' ! and he could not, therefore, 
conseut to a diversion of it from its original object. On 
this Mr. Firth sent bis acceptance of the second chal
lenge by the deputation ; and he heard nothing more 
from them until the day previous to the one appoinh•d 
for discussion, when he received a bill containing a third 
flamiug challenge. This bill asserts, that " Mr. l\lack

]t i known, by many of our readers, that Dr. Coffin, intosh, by request of the board, attended the said lectun', 
forinerly the Socialist lecturer at Hull, and Mr. ~i_r~b, and publicly offerPd to defend the Social principles in 
lately e.xposed the Infidel dogmas of "Irresponsil.nllty free fair and friendly di cussion which offer was rr
aud Ath~ism" of Robert Owen. Mr. 1ackintosh_ was ject~<l b; the chairman, John \Vade, Esq." This ia an 
brought from Leeds to oppo e them; and, accord~ngly, J infamous falsehood; Mr. Mackintosh's request WJ.S 

appeared at the lectures. _It was announced no ~1-cus- merely to ask Dr. Coffin a question. This ba e false
s1on would be a_llowed? for the p~lr~o,;e of avcrtmg ~he hood;like all thC'ir proceedings, proves, notwithstauding 
vulgar calu!lmy m which the ~ocialtst~ had freely m- the operation of the c:in;umstantiatpriuciples of the new 
d~lg ,<1 u~mnat Dr. Coffin, previous to the lecturr- To~- moral world, by which they profoBs to be govrrned, their 
w1th 'tan_cling \he1 r_ own a_ge dogmas e?,cb, ''man . 1s "origiaal organization" ha to be operated upon by 
the su~JC'Ct 01 m•1t~er praise nor bl~m . ~fr. J\.facl m- truth. This said bill affor<la another ~1)('cime11 f that 
tosh gamed thP JJ atf orm, under the 1m )ress1on that be craft and chicanery which charactf'rize their movements. 
was a reporter, and becaw,e he wa~ not allm•ved to que - It announces for l\larch 25 a lecture bv Mr. Mackin
tion Dr. C?ftin,-,·iolati_ug all t~e rules ot: courtesy and tosh, on the "Being and A~tributf's of G~d," and invites 
good bn:e~mg,-he _fell mto a violent pa;:;s10n, annot~nced discussion. Tow, this was the subject of Mr. Firth·s 
o?c of his ;ectures, Jumped off t½e platf~)rm, ?randbh <l lecturf', rebutting the inficlelit/ of thrse "'age philosophers ; 
his arm, and challenged all three to d1scu ·s10n. The and Mr. Mackintosh declined to m<?et Mr. Firth, <,n the 
challen9e :v~s acccpt~d ~y Mr. Fir~h the same ev_ening, ground that "the Congress had prohibited the Sor:ialist 
and a 8oc!ahst con~rn1as10n~d ~o wa_1t on 1\1 r. Mackmt_osh, lecturers from engaging in this specie~ ,f controi·ersy ;" 
the rollowmg mor~mg, ~o rnv1te him to s e ~r. Fn-th, yet, in the face of tbi, assertion, when hl· knew ~!r. 
for the purpo e of malnng arrangements. !\o per<-on, l:?irth would not be there, he becomes the b0ro agam, 
howe ·er, ~ppeared; ~nd Mr. Firth \~~£, therel"ore, u11<ler a1Hl, iu ,:;pite of the circumstances of the CongrC'ss acting 
the ~ec~ s1ty of drawing ~p the con~1t1ons of dPbate, and upon" hii;; organi1,a-tion," he transgressc•s their law, know
pubh hrng a placard, su~Ject to the Judgrnent of the meet- ing Mr. F. should be lecturing in the Freemasons' Lodge. 
mg on March 25, to which he was pledged to lecture. By thi dexterou deceptiou lie may gull the unob-

Corrcspondence between Mr. Firth and the Sociali ts servant; but, to all thinkiug persons, the trickery "vill be 
followed, which resulted iu a deputation waiting on Mr. seen in its n:ikt>rl deformity. 
Firth, March 22, con. i ting of two Sociali ts, accom. Mr. Cowing, who bas tahn au active p~rt _in _the 
panied by Mr. George Cowing, the Secrt>tary of the affair, attemlerl the> first and .;;ecoml lecture, by rnv1tat10n, 
Hull Temperance Society. Mr. Mackintosh had de- givr.n by Mr. Mackintosh; aud, at the close of. each 
clined altogPther to meet Mr. Firth on the suuject_ of his lecture, particularly the second, after Mr. luckmtodt 
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had given a total mierepresentation of the correspondence, 
and withheld Mr. Firth's last memoraudum, completely 
overwhelmed Mr. Mackintosh by exposing the fallacious 
rPpresentations by which be was misleading the public. 
The following is a correct statement of the conversation 
between him and Mr. Mackintosh, attested by many 
witnesses :-

Mr, G. Cowing's Publie Couversation with 111r. Maclc
intosli, lllarcli 22, after llfr. Mackintosh had pretended 
to give a fult statement of Correspondence witlt lllr. 
Firth. 

printed. Besides, 1 have no notion of giving a Bible to a 
hung·ry man, who has nothing to eat. 

Mr. C.-l do not think, sir, you nee<l be under any appre
hension, that any hungry man will g·et a Bible out of the pro
ceeds: for, if your fon.ner statement goes for any thing, it 
must convince yo u, that the portion for the Bible Society 
must be very small. I am not here, sir, as the advocate of 
any society, uor am I any party rnan. When I reque ted 
Mr. F. last Wednesday, to re-deliver the lecture, I certainly 
had a motive in view, (as motives are fa hionable) but not a 
money motive. T anticipated a discussion. I have beard 
many discussions in Hull; but, in all that I have heard, I 
conceive the vital principles of Socialism have never been 

Mr. C.-Sir, l do not think it is fair to assert that Mr. attacked; and I did think, that you, sir, and Mr. F. would 
F. bas had all his own way in this businesc;; for I heard discuss this subject in such a manner as we have never heard 
him request l\lr. Kemp and others of your friends to wait it discus ed before. Beside , sir, you gave the first chal
upon you, and to invite you to call on him, that you might lenge in the Freema 0ns' Lodg·e, la t Wednesday evening. 
make arrangements to suit both pf1.rties. Mr. Kemp tells You must remember, bow you lost your temper; jumped off 
me, be waited upon you on Thur day mornino·, and iu- the platform, brandis!Jed your arm ; and challenged all the 
formed you of th0 circumstance. You did not/' however, three. Now, sir, one of the three accepted the challenge; 
call upon l\Ir. E<'., nor send him any message by any one. issued hills; and, then, you would not meet him, because-

Mr. 1\1.-I do remember l\Ir. Kemp calling upon me on " he had arranged all the busines,; him. elf." You told me, 
Thursday morning; but that is not the proper method to last night, in this room, that you would meet Mr. F. on the 
pursue. Mr. F., or some of his committee, ought to have five fundamental principles of your system. 1 told you, I 
waited upon the Board of !\fanagement, as they are the could not answer for Mr. F. as r had not seen him, since 
proper persons to manage this business. I am but their the night he lectured; but I promised, at the request of some 
servant, and cannot do these things of myself. If the of your friends, that 1 would accompany them to-day, and 
Board arrange for a discussion, then l am bound to lay your statement before him. Accordingly, Mr. Belling
comply. ham, Mr. Kemp, and myself, waited upon Mr. F. and he 

Mr. C.-Mr. F. did not know you had a Boanl of acceded to your proposition, and sent a note to you to that 
1\ifanag·emcnt, nor did he know where yDur sel'retary lived, effect. Why have you not, sir, pro<luce1l that note among 
as has been shown by that first note you read; but Mr. the rest of the correspondence? or made the least allusion 
Kemp says, there were two of the Board present when he to it? 
co.mmunicated ~vith ~ou; and had they been di po ed to Mr. lYI.-Well, then, 1 will meet l\Ir.,F. on Thursday 
bnng about a discuss10n, they or you would have waited evening, upon conditions, that all the money received at the 
upon Mr. F. immediately, especial ly as you had come to door, be given to the Hull General Infirmary. 
Hull for th.e express purpose. Mr. C.-Then, who is to pa) the expen es in getting up 

~fr. l\J. - Ladies and g~ntlemen, (let us not forget the the meeting? would you do so, were you placed in Mr. F .'s 
ladies,) a t~ap_ bas ~een !aid !or m.e, but I am too cunning to situation? would you do so in your institution? 
be caught 10 1t. _1 he_ fact Is this: the last display of Dr. Mr. 1YI.-No. 
Coffin and Mr. Firth 10 the Freemason 'Hall, was an entire Mr. C.-Then, why desire Mr. F. to <lt> that which you 
failure. I have been informed th:i.t, by the expense of would not do your C'lf? [s that doing· unto others, as ye 
advertisements and placarding the town, 'they are £.5 or £6 wnuld they should do unto you? 
out of pocket; and they expect, by getting me thHre, to fill Mr. M.-\-Vill you or any other Uentleman guarantee the 
the Lodge, and by thi means to make up the deficiency. expen e that may accrue to us, if I wil: meet Mr. F. on 
I will meet Mr . F. upon condition . , that the proceeds be Thursday evening? 
gi\•en tn some charitablt• institution. Mr. C.-Yes, sir, I will. I heard Mr. Kemp ay to-day, 

Mr. C.-Sir, r assure you, you ha,·e been misinformed. that he would subscribe a shilling; an<l, I am but a working 
The expense , in the fir t instance, did not amount to man, yet 1 will he another; and I doubt not, that the pre
£5 or £6; and you know there. wa a respect-:tble company ~ent co_mpany, wb? seem anxi~us. to have .a discus ion, will 
prese?~ at the Lecture, eachpaymg one shilling or sixpence; I 1mmediat:ly enter mt? a subsc1:1pt10n to raI e the money you 
but, If your tatement was con ect, or the loss twice may reqmre. But, su-, yon v11l be put to no expense; the 
the amount ~ ou mention, I assure you, the parties concerned, room is provide I; the platform erected; comfortable seats 
are both able and willing to sustain it, without re-orting- to for all our friend - ; placards are issued; and you are not 
the means you have all11ded to. Respectiug the mone being required to pay one farthing. T have heard Robert Owen 
g·iven to ome charitable institution, that is already done· declare, be would have given a hundred pounds for ucb an 
for it is to he divided between the Bible Society, the Tern~ opportunity of laying his principles before the world. These 
perance Society. and Library for the u e of all classes:- principles, sir, ·will be attacked n Thursday evening, in 
therefore, [ presume, all things are now settled. such a manner, a they have never been attacked before in 

Mr. M.-The Bible Society; (sneeringly) J w01tld not Hull; and, if you do not come, and defend them, vou will 
,r1ive twopence• to a Bible Society upon any account. Jllark not be doing your duty, especially as you have been brought 
'rne, not bu_t that I thinlc there is some t?·ut!t in tlte Bible, but to H ul.l for the purpose. . 
thattltere issuclzmzenormousamountoferror,thatitwould Mr. 1\1.-To put an end to any further cavil, I pledge 
be rnuch better for society, if there never was anotlier Bible myself that I will meet l\1r. F. on next Thursday evening 

week, upon fair and equal terms. Let Mr. F. choo. e three 
friends, and 1 will choose tine , and let them arran

0
e mat

ters, and I will abide by th ir deci ion. 
[*Mr. ~ 1ac1:intosh avows his hatred to the Bible by saying, that 

he wonid not give twopence for it. How did he know that he was 
not.doing i;o, when he gave one shilling to be on the front eats, 
durmg the le,· tu1es b_y l\lr. Firth and Dr. Coffin ?--Socialist con
aisLenQ• agai,11 ! J 

l\Ir. C.-You must be aware, that :\Jr. F. cannot meet you 
on that night ;-the letter ou liave just read, informs y.ou, 
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tha.t our anniversary is at hand, and the press of business is 
so great, th t be has to work hoth night and day. 

Mr. l\L-We!l, then, l will meet Mr. F. on any other 
time, when it may be convenient. Say two or tliree months. 
l will come from Leeds or Hud<lersfield, and pay my own 
e.xpen. es ; and half the expense of g·etting np •thc meeting·; 
and all the proceeds shall g·o to the Hull General Infirmary. 

Mr. C.-:::,ir, why put yonn,elf to so much unnecessary 
trouble and expense in travelling o fl:lr, when you can be 
accommodated at present for nothing? . 

1\Ir. l\I .-1 will lecture in this room on Thursday evenmg, 
on the Being and Attributes of God. . . 

Mr. C .--Then, Sir, l must come to this conclus10n, that 
yon came to Hull a day too soon. Ha~ you not heard _l\J r. 
Firth's lecture, perhaps you mip;lit have chscussed thP. subJect. 
Y 011 were sent for to Hull, for the e~press fllrp;,se; and 
now, when you have come, you dare nut meet him even upon_ 
you'>' own proposition. 

· 1r. Cowing having read this conversation after Mr. 
Firth's lecture, on March 25, the following resolutions 
were unauimous1y passed :-

" That this meeting, having hca.rd the correspondence 
read between Mr. R. Firth and the Soc::ialists, and a written 
statement of l\Ir. G. Gowing's replies tm Mr. l\Iacinto h, in 
the Socialists' Lecture Room, Salllhouse-lane, Monday 
ev.eninu-, i\Iarch 22, on Mr. Firth's arnangements with the 
deputation of Socialists and himseif, tlue same da?, at one 
o'clock, to hold a public di~cu.,sion this evening, l\[a.r~h 25, 
(the only evening l\Ir. Firths c~gagr?ments lea~e him at 
liberty,) highly approYe of the stra1g·htforward anc. honour• 

• .able course which he Mr F. bas p r ued, and trongly 
condemu the tortuous and deceptive manreuvring of the 
Socialists." 

tion and fai ehood of the Socialists. Tliis transaction 
ha~ overwhelmed them in disgrace and infamy. They 
mu~t no longer expect to gull the labouring classes of 
this town with either their intellectual swagger or the in
tegrity of their prin(;iples, as no persons, who have any 
re pect for their own character, will henceforward come 
nigh them. We have known divers per!:oons, who prac
tised total abstinence, who, as soon as they have become 
infected with tbe Infidel atmo phere of Socialism, lost all 
their euergy in works of utility. In all our casual ac
quaintance with the::;e Infidel!;, we neve1· knew one who 
had not formed the strongest abhorrence for the Bible. 
Not lono- ago, one of them told us, that- "Robert Owen 
was a b~tter man by fifty per cent. than Jesus Christ!" 
We, therefore, earnestly and solemnly warn the public 
and all temperance societies, and especially young men 
and women, against the lewd, infernal abominations of 
these atheists! Formerly, our feelings towards them, as 
our Pioneer in past years declares, were more 1iberal than 
those of most people; but experience convinces us that 
their movement::; are tortuous-that, to accomplish their 
base designs, they will sacrifice both honour and princi
ple ; and, being the "suyects of neither praise nor blame," 
rectitude with them is a game of chance,' and public 
honour and virtue are regarded so far only as they con
tribute to the attainment of all their wishev, "money !" 
"money!.'" "money.'! t' 

Our sense of duty has urged this unmasking of these 
canting stoics, who, by the bye, are as full of fire and 
venom, when dumbfounded, as their "Satanic" dogmas 
can make them. 

R. FIRTH, Hon. Sec. 
Of the Hull Temperance Society . 

"That the bill i sut!d by the Socialists, Wednesday, 21th, 
challenging· l\Ir. Firth to a public iscussic:.,n, after Mr. 
Mackintosh Lad declined to meet l\Ir. l<irth this evening, 
(~[urch 25,) ~ontains a gross falseho l!Jd, in asserting, that 
. l\'Ir. Mackintosh gtwe a challeng·e bifo·re the chairman ad
dressed him on \V edne day week, the latter having only 
beirgeo to ask Dr. Coffin a 11ue tio ; moreover, that the IMMORAL[TY OF SPECULATING A D UK-
an~ouncem nt at thP. foot of the hill of yesterday, (March PRI ~CIPLED ADVOCATES. 
~H) inviting di cus ion 011 Mr. l\laCTki to h's lecture " On 
th; being and att.ribnteil of Goel," proves that l\Ir. l\fackin- \Ve are ,,or y we ha •e again tc, recur to this subject, 
tosh's previons reason for declining· al og-ether to meet l\fr. which hac; ahva)'. been a painful one, and especially when 
Firth on thi:; Yer, sul1ject, was not hi-s real reason: 'Mr. we have been necessitated to bring· it thus prominently be-
1\[ackintosh had t·ome ~ day ~no oon.' He had. beard_ the fore the public. That our good cause ha been eriously in
lecturc, an<l clnrst not face hun at all on the ubJect of the jured, by the advocacy of bad and worth le men, we deem 
lecture, thoug·h he l\Ir. l\J. had been brought from Leeds for to be a fact so notorious that it cannot be gain aye d. We 
the purpose." , . . \ should think that there is scarcely a society in England 

"That the profits ot the l ctures (1f aof) having been, by which has not suffered more or less from this cau, e. The 
a_dYertisemer~,t, er~°;i-ed to rcligiou. a~d 

1
bene,~olent socie- que tion then comes, how hall this stat~ of ~hings be pre

ties: as t~e nc1al1s.s ~:aut;d to s~aie m tnem! and_ by con- vented; and bow shall we test the qualificat10n of our ad
equence involve _Mr. :1' 1rth s ~ubh? honesty m d1:;bonour, vocates? It will l,e in the recolleetion of our readers that 

it proves that their pri,,wry 1Juject 1s rnoney, thougl, at the this subject bas been everal times Jiscu sed in the pages of 
sacrifice of truth and virtue." . . this journal, and that at one of the conferences of the as-

" That a the conduct of l\Ir._ l\Iackmto~h and the Social- sociation held at Liverpool, a long conversation was held, 
ists of Hul_l has been so dec0ptn·e and d1sb~noLU'able, Mr. which resulted in the following resolution being nnani
Fir~h, haYmg steppe? frnm the ground_ of h.1s lect~ire, and mously passed:-
bavmg accepted their own offer of discus 111g, with Mr. "A case of a paiuful nature has just occurrell which shows 
l\lacintosh, Owen's five fundamental facts, as well as for- how important it is for the Friends to act with extreme caution 
mation of character, without causing them a fm·thing ex- in engaging men who are now perambulating the country as ad. 
pense, this meeting deem them to have forfeited both truth venturers, trying how they can make tbe temperarn.;e cause sub
and candour; and hence recommends Mr. Firth henceforth serve their pecunia.ry interests." 
to treat them with silent contempt." Now, there is something radically wrong in giving any 

JOHN \iVADE, Esq., Chairman. countenance whatever to men who are not the accredited 
agents of some association ; and it is a practice which it be

. vYe have given a brief statement o~ this atfair to our comes every sincere friend of the cause to discourage and 
friends, all of whom who know the circumstances feel frown down. v\~e have again and again warned our aux
highly indig uant at tht> tortuous manceuvrin~, the decep- I iliaries in countenaoc'.ng such characters, and we have been 
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ob'iged, on two or three occasions, to mention names; und 
we are deeply pained that there i;;hould occur again that ne
cessity. For some time, a man of the name of L. lI. Leigh, 
from Lor,don, has been travelling· as a temperance lecturer, 
and pretending to g·i,1e physiological and seientifie lectures 
upon -teetotalism. Jn almost every place he has g·ont- for 
this ostensible object, he has contrived to obtain testimo
nials (many of them of a ful;:;ome nature,) as to his abilities . 
Now, what we ha.,·c to do with, on the present occasion, is 
not to inquire a to what are the capabilities of this man as 
a lecturer, but to question his moral character. \Ve have 
in our posses ion a great volume of evidence and testimonies 
from se•:eral parties who have been eye \\'itnesses to acts of 
moral discrepancy. These are of too rank and rernlting a 
character to bring bef,:re the pnblic ; and we woulrl not wish 

less fellows <'an obtain large sums for their services, and 
tLis money seems to be given without reluctance; but when 
appeals are made to supp0rt the fund of an institntion, 
which has striven to keep the advocacy pure, and would, if 
properly supported, prevent th ese disa'ltrou consequences, 
those appealc; arc as in effec tive as though we !-poke to the 
wind . We hope for better things. There i no difficulty 
in ohtaining· proper advocates. All that is wanting i the 
means to meet the necessary ex pen. es . Let this but be 
forni heel, and we pledg·e onrsclvcs that an agency shall 
not be wanting which for moral and intellectual qualifi
cations shall not do discredit to any cause.-Correspondent. 

IRISH F.-\CTS. 
to defile 1he paP·e- of our publication with a recital of them. The number of FuthPr Mattliew's adherents was re-
We wic, b to rcminJ those gentlemt!n who have furnished thi rrcently stated by him to be 4,700,000, a great ma.iority 
roan with credentials and pas ports how th ey would \\·ish to 
take the responsibility alld the odium which he ha brought of the entire population. Thi' is one of a thousau<l in-
upon ma11y of the ncieties. \Ve know that many of them stances in which actual occurr<•nces "tran cend the 
would almo t <lo any thing to obtain again the te timonies wi lde. t <lreums of the im~gination.' 
which have thu been incautiously gi,·en. Now, when a roan "T belie,·e it has already be:!n recorded iu the columns of 
becomes the agPnt of any association, !-hould he, after the the llfercury that. on a late inquiry at Richmond Bridewell, 
engagement, be ~uilty of any irnmoralities, there i then a there w re but 23 prisoners confined, where 130 to 140 
board of appeal, a tribunal, where those actc; can be sifted u ed to be-that Smithfichl Penitentiary was altogether 
and weighed, and dealt with us the case may re<Juire. \Ve closed-that the numbers committed to the former orison 
l:lre glad that the person now under considerdtion, after were from i ,200 to 1,300 le s in 18-W than in 183f-that 
having run a course of g·uilt, did become an ag·ent of such a the depositors in saying ' bank. had Yastly increased-that 
union, while, at the same time, we cann0t clear those from. near 250 public-houses had been closed in Dubl in alone, 
blame who were parties to thi engagement without enter- and a number of hop:-, in which food and clothing \\"ere 
ing upon a rigid inYestig·ation as to his moral worth; for had solrl, opened in te,1d." 
they done this, they might have had evidence in abundance To these ] beg to add a few others, which have ~ince 
that would have con\'inccd them how improper a character come under my notice, not Je._s gratifying in their tendency. 
they were engaging·. -We are glad, how ever, that, after Jn th half-yearly r eport of the l\'liniog Compan~• for Trc
tbis engagement., such an investig-ation ditl take pl ace ; but land, i5,ucd·a fe11· days since, it appear that the profits of 
we think they are under <leep oblig·ations to the g·entleman, the p:·eceding half-year were upward'> of :-£23,000,_ an un
Mr. Joc,eph Andrew, of Leed$, who undertook thl:' onerous precedentedly large amount._ Tn comn'.entrng· o~ this pros
duty of collecting the nece. sar_, inforination, and hringing· perous state of affairs, the <lire_ctors attribute t~1e rncrea, e of 
the whole before a meeting· held at Wakefield, on the 3rJ profit to the inci•eased prod11ct1vene s ofthe mines , and the 
March. Now, while we can but feel, in some measure, addition·±! economy in working them; adding- "which, lrit
. ati-;fi ' d with t.he decision of the committee, renouncing tPr lw bem greatly facilitated b.1J the more sober and fodus
their connection with their agent, yet we think, from thP. ' tri07.1,s havits of the men cmplo_11f'd , who have thereby partici
cl ar and snbstantial evidence which was produced at the pated in tlte compmi:'J'S profit." At the opc>n ing- of the last 
meeting, that a much more tringent n'soluti~n wa' oa~lcd quarter session!!, in thi c, cit_~',_ the Recorder, Sir Fr~derick 
for. We fear" they were overawed by subordinate motive ~haw, said, '' At the last s1tt1ngc;, the number of pnsoners 
which ought never to interfere with g-reat and public for trial was not abo,·e one-half what it had usual(lj hecn, 
d 11ties." We close this unpleasant subject 9y g·iving the I and this was attributahl to the lrnppy change to which he 
circular i s ued from ,vakefield. We sincer ly hope this is ha r\ alluded, (impro,·ement in th e hahit of temperanc , 
the last case of the nature which we hall have to allude to. ' and con e(]UPnt mora_lity amon~· th_e poorer cl_a cs of this 

The committee of the "Teetotal Uuien" ha"l'ing had charges .city,) and he folt ~onvince_d that 1f this sy tern of temyerance 
of immorality and prevarication laid again t l\lr. L. H. Leigh, ' "·as persevered 111 . tead_1ly and perman~ntly, wl11ch was 
their trav.elling secretary and agent, have (along with everal mo. t cle\'outly to be de. ired, he tru<:te d it \\'Ot ild produce, 
friends to the cause from other towns) had an investigation on t 1c an<l he doubted not 1t would, a g• eat natinnal b1•nefit, and 
3rd instant, when the meeting came to the following rcso- i contribute, in an almo t incalculable deg-ree. to th improve
lution :- ment of the haliits, condition, and character oft he population 

'.' Th3:~ in the ~pinion of this_ m~eting? th~ charges again~t l\lr. of this country." 
Leigh ofunmo~ahty and pre~ar~~at1~n, (~udgmg ,;rom the evidence To these I may add the statement contained in one_ of our 
produced,) baHi not bee_n sat1sfacton_ly iebuttec~. . . m ornino· 1a crs last week that th ere were onlv 27 pn oners 

Iu consequence of this, the committee feel 1t their cluty to 111- • '"' I P ' h ' ' · · tl e ouJnt , of· CJ fnr trial at the approae mg assize in 1 c ) are form the friends of the temperance cause that they have retained .11 · II • d h h l d b · · 
Mr. Leigh's resignation of the above offices, which he hatl given To tho e wlto "'1 ea t~ m_in t ~ eavy ea en ~r} 1::1 

in to them prcviou to the investigation, and they have no further com~ty often ~ho11·Nl, the rl1ffe1 ence will be 1:1° t - tr1kmg. 
re ponsibilitJ respecting bim or his proceedings, and are sorry that 011 one mornrng la t week th ere wus_ not a single case of 
they had Ranrtioned a man who e character they hatl been led to tippling brought up to the Head Police Office fron:i any of 
believe was the reverse of what is now stated. its divi~ions- indeed, I believe, was it not for the rncreased 

G. W. HARRISON. vig·ilan<'e of our new police, that part of the pri~ons appro-
JOSE PH COLE. priated to sho1 t committals would he almost entire}~, empty. 

Wakefield, March 8, 1841. 
We cannot conclude without again entering our protest 

against societies encouraging- those who are not the ac
credited a1Tents of ~ome association. i\1anv of these wortb-o . 

A sure evidence <,f the impro,·erl and thoughtful h· bits of 
the people i afforded 1-y the follnwino- Rtateme~t :-Jn the 
l\leath-strert savings' banl s-tlie most exten 1ve in Dub
lin -the lodgmen ts i 1 January, 18-10, exceedeo the " ·ith-
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REVIEW~. <lra als about £3,000; in January, 1841, £S,700. January, 
1840, was however a five \\'eek;J' montb; Jan ary, 18-11, 
four weeks. The statement, to be correc1, houl<l appear 
thu : January, 1840, £:2 ,400; Jauuary, 18:1.1, £5,700. 

One of the lar~est Dublin distilleries is 110w an extensive 
oatmeal mill. l he excise stores are, 1, understand, filled 
with whiskey; and it was lately stated t.> :i friend of mine 
by a brewer, that one brewery would be abundancP for all 
Duulm. A large distillery near Clonmel is to be given up, 
and probably turned into a woollen or cotton mill. The 
Enni. 1·orthy brewery is entirely clo ed. The disti1lers of 
Dublin do not appear to attempt to conceal that their pro
perty is reduced in value 50 to 70 per cent,; the malt fac
tors that their business is g-reatly lessened , and tbat the 
Tri h business is worth nothing. I sbo ld remark, that, 
doubtless, many other breweries and distil p.ries in 1 re land 
are closed also. Those I ha,,e alluded to have come casu
ally to my l,nowledge. I know the trade iis genera1ly in a 
yery suffering· and hopeless state. It is rmuch to be desired 
that the distillers and brewers, who arc a vrery wealthy and 
influential cla-,s in Irelantl, would at once (determine" to go 
with the tide/' and, in-,tead of seeking- out new channels of 
demand, \\'hich can only be obtained by tlhe spread of de
moraliz:ition and crime elsewhere, conve1rt their exten ;,•e 
preni ises into flour mills, bakeries, or unanufactories for 
woollen or cotton g·o0d ·, for all which tthere must be of 
necessitv an increased demand. 

SuND ,\Y ScHOOr. 1"1AGAZINE.-(Simpson, .l\In.rshall, and Co ., 
London.)-Thi:,; ilcl a very useful little work, and, from the nature 
of the articles, it is like1y to be of gn•at service to the rising gene
ration, for whom it is designed. [t is edited by the Rev. W . 
Roaf, independent mi nister at ,vigan, author of the Pastor's 
Pledge. A vrize e sa:r appeared in the January and February 
numbers, pointing out t he best means of instilling habits of so
briety into the mincl · f unday scholm:s. 

Docummt~ and Decisions, in old Kilpatrick Session, on the Com
munion Wine, and the e:r:pulsion c,f .John .l1ttrray, an elJer, Jo,· 
desiring to be permitted to use the fruit of the vine. Pasco, Lon 
don.-This pamphlet contains a statement of the proceedings 
which terminated in the expulsion of Mr. l\lmray, because he 
could not violate his conscienc.e in celebrating the most hr>ly ordi. 
nance of the churrh. Such spiritual despotism bas its days num
bered. 'VVe strongly recommend the Documents to the perusal of 
our friends. 

Alcohol against the Bible, ancl Bible against Alcohol. By Wm. 
J. Shrewsbury, \Vei:;leyan preacher. Pasco, London. 

A •i Apology for the Disuse of Alcoholic Drinl.s. By the Rev. 

Our public ho<-pitals bear abundtmt e,,idence, also, of the 
im proYcd health of the people _ I was iitf'ormed latel.lJ by a 
young surgeon, that the want of broken liimbs, <')·c., q-c., is 
severely felt, as suBJ 1,.cTsfor young prnctitio1urs; also that 
there is a great difficulty in µ;cttin~· subjects for dissection. 
lo our largest hospital there has been but one case of deli
rizi:;i tremcns (whiskey fever) for several months past, and 
e,-en that a doubtful one, ,.]though form rly it wa not un
common to ha,,e twenty to thirty at one time. Deaths from 
fe,•er have 0·1 catl decrea,;;e<l. 

Nor le gTatif,·inu- are the proofs of impron!ment amon<rsl 
the peo1Jlc, a'- evide;;'ced by the increa. e of members to iur 
l\Iechanics' Institution. Tb rooms are now quite too small, 
and an energetic attempt i being- made tn ra:se £,5,000 or 
£G,000 for a new uuilding, to which fund the Lord Lieu
tenant has kindly offered £100, an<l Lord ~Iorpeth £50. 
About£ r ,200 is already subscribed. 

A. a. proof of the elevated moral feeling· which is spring·ing 
up a. a new t('atnre in our popuh tion, 1 may ,1clrl, that 011 • 

of the weekly meeting·.:; at our Royal Exchange is now 
ehungetl, on the Arst \Vednesday i11 e,el'y 111011tl1, to Utl anti• 
slan•ry meeting, and i., larg·cly attended. l'he peol)lc ar 
also bqrinning to r ject the u~e of tobacco :md f:nuff, as 
useless and hurtful ;1rttcle~; and still worse, the pl'Oduce of 
sla\C' labour. l undertand a soc·i ty of 00 is formed in 
one place for their disuse, and we have somp dC'lig-htful ex
.ample of noble sacrifice and self-denial on tlii head. Thus 
l could g·o on detailing- the murch of improvement, but l 
have alrl'ady address<'d you an unreasonable lecgth. l\[y 
apology must be, the deeply intere ting character of the 

subject . 

G. B. Macdonald, W sleyan minister_ Pasco, London. 
Every teetotaler should have both these works. The apology 

of ReT, G. B. Iacdonalcl bas been the means of causing 50 
travelling preachers t join the total abstinence society. 

Treatise on Sacramental Wine . By Rev. Andrew Gilmour, 
Scotland. Pasro, Lonc1on.-This is a plain and usefnl li ttle 
work. It enforces the propriety of removing tbe drunkard's wine 
from the Euchari t. We dissent in toto, howe,er, from the author 
in bis application, ot to enforoo too rigidl.v the principle into 
practice. He bas a clear insight of the principle, but allows, in 
the face of it, subordinate considerations to direct the practice, 
His arguments on this head, in our opinion, are fallacious; and 
he assume , as their basis, what requires proof. The time has 
arrived when men, •ho will listen neith r to argument nor fact, 
must receive conviction by tl,at way whibh gives omnipotence to 
all truth-namely, a decided refusal, on the part of the people, to 
be hoodwinked into error. If a rletennined stand against error 

' i''here is one draw hack, The rich and influential are 
still holding back. This is really most 11iscreditable to 
th em . The poor man gives up C'heerfully hie, ,me g-ratifi 
cation. The rich man clings most selfish!y io this one of 
hi many. Unhesi tati11gly I say, if there i~ a reac tion from 
the happy state of thing·s which exists in Ireland, awful will 
he \he re, po11sibilitv at the doors of those "who knew how 
to 110 ~rood and did ·it not." If the tempPrance movement 
fail;;, it "·ill he for ,Yant of the influential class howirg that 
sympathy and cordial co-operation to ,,·a1·<ls it which 1t so 
t> minently descrves.- T am, respectfully yours, 

J)ublin, F~b. 15, 1841. X. Y. Z. 

will cause division in the church, the sooner it is made and the 
better. Error origin tes not in Heaven; and, as it is the cloak 
under which , 'atan l 'des his cloven foot, it ought to be expe11ed. 
Some mistaken friend aro quite shocked to think the church 
should be deemed to be in error, as if it was infallible. Let them 
establish the infallibility of the church before they indulge in re
flections on our impict~'• The history of every church shows the 
ingression into it of appetite and interest. To assert, therefore, 
that the church is guilty of a heinous in in perpetuating the use 
of the drunkard's ioe, when carefully examined, is neither 
irrational nor premature. Some few per on "ho profess a wish to 
promote the interest of tlw Total Ab tineuce Society, pretend to 
blame us for what they please to deuoroinato "extreme doctrines,', 
ltnc1 atkst their anxi ty by their vrofe~sions alone; but we ne,·er 
hear of them, except tu find fault. ·we never bear of their ac
tivity with teetotal ·ocieties; and, like scouts about our camp, 
they are amougst tl e fir. t to do us injur~·, hy publishing their 
protests. L et them engage heartily in the temperance cause, and 
then we sha1l be th moro di. posed to be swayed by their wisdom . 
These remarks <lo not refer to the excellent author of this work. 
"Ye can act hea1tily in conjunction with those friends who may 
not deem "the traffic" a sin, so long as they usl:l their utmost en
deavours to put it down ; hut, when they stand at a di tance, and 
sing our funt>rnl dirge, whilst in full health, life, and vigour, we 
cannot help "prote ting>' again t their anxiety to bury us alive. 

A1,1, 1~ VANITY,-Riche~ andabundanee of the earth 
load more than fi l l ; .:rnd men's wealth only heightens their 
want!- , The wea thv man oftener want a tomach and rest 
than the pnor wants· meat and a bcd.-Fleming. 

A GOOD REFER.ENCE,-" Do you know l\Ir. - ?" a ked orn' 
iriend of another, referring to an nld gentleman, who was famou:,; 
for his fondness ( r the extract of 1ho hop. "Ye, , sir, I kDOIV 
him vPrJ "ell." " What kind of a man is he ?'' "Wby, in th u 
morning, when he gets up, he i1> a beer barrel, and in the evening, 
when ne goes J,o lie-d, hti ii, a barrel of beer.'' 
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CURRESPONDE~CE. 
Goole, l\Iarch 23, 184 J. 

DEAR Sm-Dr. Coffin, botanic physician and terrlperance ad
vocate, delivereu the -first of a conrse of lectures 011 medical 
botany here last night, in which J1e gave a full history of medi. 
cine, and exposed many of the absurdities of tbe medical faculty, 
and the uncertainty of the remedies practised by the ancient and 
modern professors of medicine. The information communicated 
by Dr. Coffin, relative to the vegetable 1.ingdom, promises to be 
of great use to the afflicted. 

E.T. HICKS. 

To l\'.Ir. R. Firth. 

JUST published, price 9d., dedicated to JOHN ,vAoE, Esq., 
• President of the Hull Temperance Society, aml Vice.Presi 
dent of the British Assoriation for the Promotion of T emperance, 
a TREATISR ON SACRA.,'Vl.ENTAL WINE, proring the s:n
fulness of u iog, in the Holy Eucharist, the Drunkard's Wine, 
and excluding from it "the Fruit of the Vine," the Unfermented 
Juice of the Grape, by R. FmTn, Honorary Secretary of the 
Hull Temperance Society, and Editor of the Hull Temperance 
Pioneer. Much original inquiry is contained in this work; 
Invaluable Statistics on the qu1mtity of the Drunkard's Wine 
consumed annually at the Holy Eucharist; the ob tacles it pre
sents to the spread of the Gospel, in diminishing the usefulness 
of the labour of both ministers and missfonaries. It is hoped the 

I 
~ork will ?e found serviceable in settling the doubts on the sub. 
Ject. 

I New British and Foreign Temperance Society, 12, Bull's Head 
Poc1u1NGTON.-On the l 0th, the Independent Order of Recl1a.- Court London. Temperance Depot Birmin,,ham. Lancashire 

bites' District Meeting was held here. The meeting was one of Huddersfield. 'Lewis Oldhain Stre~t l\1au~h,ste~· • Walker' 
interest and great harmony. In the evening, our Di trict Chief Briooate L;eds . Galie Glasgow Scotl;nd. ~ ana' all Book~ 
Ruler, Brother Firby, and District Secretary, went to :Market sell~~s. ' ' ' ' ' 
Weighton, and held a temperance meeting, which was very fully 
attended, and Brother Firby lectured to a very attentive audience. 
At our Hall, Brother Coulson, from Bridlington; Dr. Coffin, from 
Hull; and brother Sunderland, severally addressed the meeting. 
The Doctor occupied the moi;t of the time, and produced a con
siderable effect by relating his O'IVU expeiience, and in giving his 
professional veto against all intoxicating drinks, and "regretted 
that a reservation, ' except for medicinal purposes,' was retained 
fa the pledge; for this could be, and ought to be, done away with 
altogether." Brother Sunderland next spoke on Rechabitism, in 
which the meeting was deeply interested. Much good bas been 
done. 

At the Anniv<wsar,v of the Temperance Society, Bradford, a 
resolution was passed, instructing the committee to secure, by a 
personal canvass, the pledges of as many as possible of the electors 
within the borough of Bradford, that they will not vote for or sup. 
port any candidate or committee allowing the opening of public 
houses or beer shops, or the treating of electors or others with in
toxicating liquors. In Bradford nine ministers of the Gospel are 
tee-totalers. 

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE .SHOP, 
22, SALTHOUSE-LANE, HULL. 

G. COWING, 
Fashionable Boot and Shoe 1'1nJcer, 

RESPECTFUL LY announces to the Ladies and GenCemen of 
Hull and its vicinity, that he has openP.d the Shop lately 

occupied by Mr. HARGRAVE, Tailor and Draper, where he intends 
to carry on the above Business in all its various branch s. Having 
had many years' experience in some of the principal Shops in 
Liverpool, Birmingham and Lonrlon, and having attentively 
studied the anatomy of the human Foot, he hopes, hy punctuality 
and attention, to receive a share of that public patronage and 
s11pport, which will eyer be bis stucly lo merit. 

HAT 
JONES & NORTH, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

24, SALTHOUSE-LA rE, 
HULL, 

Most respertfully beg to return their grateful acknowledgment 
for the kind favours which have been confened upon them, by 
their Friends and the Public in general, since thefr commence
ment in business. At the same time they wish to announce, that 
they ha.Ye completed their an-angements for the manufacture, in 
the best style, of every description of Article in the Tmde; and hope 
by strict attention to the quality of their Goods, and punctuality 
in every department of their business, to secure a continuance of 
lhat patronage which they have already experienced. 

RB. CAPS IN GREAT VARIETY. 

THE ~EW BRITISH AND FOREI0:-1 

TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, 
A D MONTHLY CHRONICLE; 

PRICE FOURPENCE IN A NEAT COVER. 
The work is printed on good paper, and each number contains 32 

pages Svo., in double columns. 

THIS new claimant for public fayour, while entirely free 
from everything approaching to sectarianism, will be found 

especially calculated to promote the cause of unqualified Temper
ance, among the various ·sections of the Christian Church. The 
success it has already met with bas far exceeded the expeetations 
of its projectors, thus proving that something of the .kind was 
wanted. 

Among Ministers of the Gospel and Sabbath School Teachers 
particularly, and indeed,all who are interested in the prosperity of 
Temperance Societies-those powerful allies of the cause of Re
ligion, Morality, Social Order, and General Education, it is believed 
this Magazine will prove gene.rally acceptable, both from the spirit 
and substance of its contents; and as its entire profits will be de
voted to the spread of the great principles it advocates, it is hoped, 
that the friends of Temperance universally will endeavour to extend 
its circulation. 

Sold at the Tract Depot of the New British and Foreign Tem, 
pesance Society, 12, Ilull's Head Court, Newgate Street, and all 
Booksellers. 

THE MORNING STAR; 
OR, 

MONTHLY VI ITOR TO YOUNG TEETOTAI,ERS. 
Price One Penny, with cuts. 

This little worl~ has already seemed for itself an exten ive salt>. 
Its object, wl1ile ach-ocating the cau e of Total Abstinence from 
11.ll Intoxicating Drink: in particular, is to explain and enforce all 
that is vital in the doct1ines aod precepts of Ch1istianitv. We 
can hardly c0nceiYe of any thing more important than t~ imbue 
the mind;, of the rising race with the principles inculcated in this 
unpretending litt.le monitor. It would be well if it had, an exten 
sive circulatiOJl in our Sabbath school , much of whose salutarv 
influence is counteracted ancl <le~troyt>d by the evils connected 
with the use of into~icating drinks. 

TO CORRESPONDENT · : 

Sev1>ral favo11rR, uot noticed, in our next. 'fo Commercia,l Traveller-Our 
remarks referred to the difficulty in readinr; his letter. 

Letters post paid, and Parcels deli,·ered free of expen e, Wnrd's Temperance 
Hotel, 47, Myton·•Gate. 

JA.BEZ EDEN, PillNTE.R, MARR.ET-PLACE, HULL. 
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EDITED BY R. FIRTH, HO~ ·oR RY SECRETARY OF THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
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THE HULL TE:.\1PERA~CE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TE~IPERANCE UNIO~, 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

•' \VE, THE U , OERSIG'<ED, D AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXlCATING LfQOORS A A 'BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC JN 

Tr18\I; TJL\r WE W[LL NOT P:lOVIDE Tl:IE:\I AS A)! ARTCCLE OF ENTERTADL'lfENT, OR FUR PERSONS IN OUR. E.ltIPLOYJ.JENT; 

A O T3 ,\T, JN .\LL SUCT\BLE: WAYS, WE WILL DlSC:>UNTENANCE THElR. USE THROOG£JOUT TUE 90.:.IMUNITY." 

~\.-. _ 'lVERS . .\ HY 

OF TII& 

1 ULL TEHPERAJCE SOCIETY. 

the cau c, which its magnitude and excellence reqllired ;
and I rested contented in the a~surnnce, that the labourers, 
in the g-ood cause, required no uch a, sistance. 

I will not ocellpy more of your time, for I sC'e near me 
many reacly to addres. yon this evening, and " ·ho will rc11cler 
much more effectual benefit to the cause of Temperance, 
than any thing I can .:;ay. But before I sit down , yon will 

Th Anniver:-ary of the Hull Temperance Society, pPrhaps kindly permit m, to oh!.erve, (and l spPak in the 
was lwld April 7th and 8th, in the Town Hall, kinclly .ehnracter of a Medical Officer of two of the best charitie~ 
granted for the occa-.ion by th Right \.Vorshipful tl,e in the to\1·n of Hull, 1 mean the Infirmary & Dispcn<;ary. 
1\-fo_ ·oc. On th~ \V PclnP day evening, the Rig-ht \Von,hip- during- th J 3 years, l have had the honor of being· c .nnecterl 
fol tlie 

1 
fayor, occupied the Chair; on his left sat John with the e Tn!,titntion;;, I have had too many opportuniti s 

of witne.:;sing· the direful effect of Intemperan!!e; and I a,n 
\Vall<', Esq , Pre i<k11t of the Society; and, on hit,; rio-l1t, free to confe!.s, that more than a majority of the case , I 
Dr. G rdm1.. A fic•w minutes pa::;t C'Y<'n o'clock, th Right ham had to treat there, have ari en d!rectly or indirectlv 
Worshipful the l\la_ ·or ro ·e and caid :- from I ntcmperancc ! But it was not alwa~·s the wrctehe~I 

L ,,nrns A o <1-,:,·T1.EHF."-',-l thonk you for the honor ,ictim alon<', who generally forfeited their li\·e. to tht>ir 
you have done me, in requc ting me ti) p;·cside at this mect- intemperate hahi s, that were the ufferers ; too often their 
ing. _I ha,·c, at nll time-, gn'at pleasme in complying with wi,cs an<l familic ha,· been left to , tru!.!.'g-le in an o,·er
the ,nshes of my fel!ml'-townsmcn, hut more particularly o, whelmin;r vortex of rni-,pry, into which they have b en 
when, by lllJ pre ence, [ am suppo •ed, in any way, to c·oun- (lrag-g-ed by tho,o who ought to ha,·e lived to chrrbb and 
tenance a proceeding· which ha.:;, for it. object, their moral protect them. 
orintellcct

11
al iinprnvcrnent. A a Magistrate during- the la, t5 year, I have had many 

Ladi sand GentJt,men,-the cau e that ha a embled you opportunities of seeing- the direful con cquence of Intem 
together, thi evPning-, i: one of decpintcre, t to all that h·ave te1~perance; and the report you ee in the _PL~hl(c prir,~--. 
the Lappine.:;

8 
of their f•llow-men at heart. I know that pornt out ~no.:;Ltrong·ly _to yon,_hown c~. ary 1t_1sforyo11 tn 

most of you 1 now ha,·e the honor of acl<lressing, have often pcrseYorc in the g·ood fight; for _notw1th tandrng· all yon 
li-,tened to the ach-aHtage. to he deri,·ecl from temperance, , haYe already done, there till rcma10 much to be done. 
from the benevolent and humane Gentlemen I now see around The Report was then read. It stated tbat, at tlH~ 
m,e; a!1_d, ,I tn~st, ~1a11y of you are no~v e!1j~ying the benefit \V eekly mef'ting alonP, in the Freema_ons' LodgP, l l'
ot the11 lr,-,!.on~. fhc,-e heno,·olent md1VJduals, who have wards of 700 person had sicrned the ph•c.lcre; that ma11\· 

f~ ~1~Tl a~~t~~i:~~?:C'dn_tl_,atcllvoc_atted tht~ c_ausedofl'femperalnce towns and villag-Ps ha<l beenb visited, in s~rne of which, 
, !- n mg 1e v1 upcra ,on an a 1use so p en• ~ · · 'h d b bl. h d d ld 

tifully heaped upon them-the lot of all that take the l ead n :'' ... oc1et1es a een esta_ 1s e , an o one:; n--
in any reform, whether of a Reli~ious, l\f oral or Political animated ; that the calls for aid were so numerou:,; , th<':' 
kinc~-haYe_heen_ ~upporte?, in their stru;rgle, u/the conscious could not be attended to on act:ount of deficiency of fund1-; 
r_ect1tude_ of their own m1~d~; and I ~10pc, they may !tong· that 2000 Pioneers had been gratuitously circulat cl i1

1 

live, to w1tne,s the happy frmts 0f ~heir labours. Hull; and that "a Library and LPctnre ,'ocil'tv for c1il 
For my-, If, l ha,·c been a suhscnber to rnnr Society firom 1 , b d b 1 r h d · · · l ·h H ![ 

its found;1tinn, and [ have bct•Jl a reader of the Hult' Tem- C asSPS a ee_n estaJ lS e_ 111 conne~!Oll ,nt1 t e .'" 
pernnce Pie,nec1•. the meritoriou work of your e.-celllent Temperance ~oc1ety: the ol~1ect of wL_1ch, ,va~, to fnnm,h 
·wd indefatig·ahl :::;ecretary. It is true, I ha,~' not taken any Booh; and Lectur<.'S on the arts, sciences, and gf'ner;i 

1 

prominent par t !n xour public proceeding-.:;, but this aro e ku01vlC>clge, at a price accessible to all. The C rr.mi trc 
purely from feeling. that [ had not that time to he to v on conceirn'l that such a SociE>ty is nece. _ary to f11 rn~~h a 
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substitute of knowledge for the debasing practices of those 
who had been accustomed to waste their time at the Ale 
B~ncb. . Upon this ground, the Committee hopes that it 
will receive the countenance and support of all persons 
that wish to promote the happinet:s of their follow Towns
men. 

John \Yade, Esq., then addressed the meeting. 
. Mr. 1\Lt YO R :i,nd LADI ~s and ~ E NTL~l\IEN-1 am happy, 

:S u·, to see yo u m th e chair on th is occas10n . It au g· urs well 
fo r th e cause of T emperance in this town, to see its chief 
M ag·~strat~ p_reside on the Anniversary of this 'ociety. And 
h app1ly th is 1s not t be _firs_t_ tim e, the cause of T emperance 
has been o hon ou red m this town . But the circumstaLice 
o f your being a Medi cal man, coupled with the valuable 
testimon y you have g iven in favour of this Society , adds 
g- rea l y to the weig·ht of your Sdnction: in as much, as it is 
a pledg-e to the public, that the principles of our Society, are 
based both upon ScrnNc E and ExP ~: R IEN C E. As several 
F riends, from a dis tance, have to address you, and I shall 
}~ave other opportunities, I shall not occupy more of your 
time at present. 

Edmund Thompson, E. q., of Armin, then addressed the 
meeting at some length. He forcibly showed the impropri
ety of usi ng any kind of substitutes for intoxicating liquors, 
and concluded with an affectionate appeal on behalf of the 
~ociety. 

After ma1iing some preliminary observations. Dr. Gor~ 
don proceeded: · 

T shall endeavour to prove to you by perhaps somewhat 
novel argument., ho~v greatly the health is deteriorated, and 
how mucl~ the happmess of mankin d is abridged, by an in
dulgence m the u e of stimulating' and spiritnou fluid s. 

\ Vhen we carnfully examine the economy of the countless 
n_umbers of living beings that every where· surround us, we 
d tscover that t hey are all subject to th e influence of certain 
conditi ons or laws instituted by the Creator him elf. These 
li:t,:'s are c~lled the _Natural Laws ; th ey are univer. al, they 
ac~ at all t1~esancl m_ all places; they are unvarying ; they 
are unbending- ; nothmg can relax, nothing can alter them. 
.?h .. nts as well as an imals are under their continual dominion. 
T~e obj ect of these law i to preserve the ex i tence of living 
bemgs,, and to comm uni~ate to th_em. enjoy~ent and happi
ness. fh er cannot he violated with impunity; they cannot 
be broke:13 wi thout infli cting injury, pain, or death. If a plant 
or an arnmal be placed in such circum tances tl1at it cannot 
fu lCl th e conditiuns of the Natural Laws, it is either injured 
or <l e troye<l , For example-It is one of the Natural Laws 
that pl_ants sboul_d tlour i~h most luxuriantly when exposed to 
the br,g· li t sun hme. It j , a Natural Law that fi hes should 
breathe only in water , and that birds bould breathe only in 
'.1ir . If there.for you place a plant in a perfectly dark room, 
1_t g rows \reak, pale and dropsical. If you remove a fish 
!rom the water, 1t soo n expires; and if birds are immersed 
rn , ·ate r , ~he v l:'ffer pain and death. You per ceirn, then, 
!lrnt no ll\ mg b_emg: c_an in fringe the natural laws, wi thout 
1~- structure be mg rn.1ured or i ts life destroyed. Now man , 
l1ke every other living creature, is amenable to the natural 
laws, and his Lody i so constru cted, that if he is obedient 
~o tbe~e law , _he is r ewarded witr a life of eujoyment ; but 
1f h Y1r lates t em, the>1 he is punished with pain, miserv or 
dec1.th . For example,-Jt is ordained, as a law by the Deity, 
that man sho uld breathe pure air, that be should eat wh ole
so_me food, and that he should ha furn ished with a due degr ee 
of ·i·armth. Now if he is obed ient to th ese condition or 
laws, t he <li~erent parts of l1is body are presrrved in hea lth , 
and when his body I perfectly healthy, he feels actiYe, lively, 
buoyant and l:appy; but if he infri ng·es tliese natural la\\' s,-

if be breathes impure air, if he eats unwholesome food and 
if be does not protect himself from the cold then the differ
ent parts of hi s frame become diseased, ana' he suffers debi
lity, pain and sickness; the just penalties of his disobedience 
to the will of the Almig·h~y. I will give you another exam
ple or two_of the truth ot t_be vroposit1on which I have just 
stated. It 1s a natural law, 1. ~· 1t 1s the will of the Almighty, 
tl~a_t the eye o~ n!an should g·1ve most distinct and agTeeable 
v1 s wn_, when_ 1t 1s Pxpn~ed to a moderate degree of light . 
Now _if we _disregard this law, and direct the eye to a very 
dazzling obJec~, such as the ~un, we '.'1-re punished with pain, 
and perhaps blmdness . Agam, our limbs are so forme<l that 
moderate exercise ?f them, strengthens them and g-i,:es us 
pleasure, whereas v10lent or too long continued exercise ren
ders th em weak and painful.--From what bas been ad
vanced, th en, it is evident, that the natural laws cannot be 
br?ken or neglected with impunity ; and that if we wish to 
enJoy a life free from pain and sorrow, we must act at all 
ti mes in strict conformity to them. The grief and sufferiug· 
that presents t hemselves to our view, on every hand, are the 
consequences, chiefly, of man's neglect, disobedience or 
ig·norance of the laws of bis Creator. ' 

If you explore with care your own constitution, you will 
find t~at ever y _part or org·an of the body performs its ap
propnate function or faculty-the faculty or function of 
seeing is performed by the eye, the faculty'of hearing is per
form ed by the ear, the faculty of moving is performed by 
the nerv~s and muscles, and so on of all the rest-there is 
no part or organ without having some faculty or office to 
perform ; there is no faculty, but bas its appropriate organ ; 
now wh en each part or organ is healthy and vigorous, each 
faculty is duly performed, · and the Almighty bas de<.'reed, 
that t he due performance of each faculty shall be productive 
of plea urable feelings-the faculty of seeing as performed 
by the eye, the faculty of hearing a performed by the ear, 
the faculty of moving as performed by the muscles, and 
every other faculty that we possess, are all attended with 
sensations of pleasure. Point out to me the faculty which 
when perfect and healthy, imparts pain when it is exercised 
- you can point me out no such faculty-for no such faculty 
exists-the beneficent Creator bas given us no faculty the 
direct object of which is to produce pain. It is clear then, 
that if we live in conformity to the Natural Laws, every part 
of our bodily frame will be strong and healthy ; in that case, 
every faculty will be duly performed, and tlzen our life will 
not only be prolong·ed, but it will be full of enjoyment. We 
suffer pain and sickness only when our organs are affected 
with di sease, aod they only become diseased when we do 
not employ or use them, according to the dictat s of those 
laws whieh the Almighty bas ordained. 

After stating these propositions, I trust I shall be able to 
prove to your satisfaction, that the taking of each glass of 
spirituous liquor, is a direct infringement of those laws 
which ]>reside over our bodily org·ans. I have already 
explained , that the consequences, or the penalties, of this 
infringement, are-pain, exhaustion, and an early death; 
and hence, I shall experience no difficulty in shewing you, 
tha t an individual who indulges in alcoholic potations, cannot 
by possibility have either a long or a happy life. 

l have already told you the signification of the t ,,rm organ . 
Now the human body consists of two distinct ets of organs. 
One set is called the animal organs-the other set is called 
th e organic, conservatiYe or preserving· organs. The animal 
organs are those which endow us with feeling and the power 
of motion- uch for example as the eye, the ear, the tongue, 
the muscles , &c. The , organic or con ervative organs are 
those which supply us with nourishment- uc-h for example 
a the stomach, the lung·s, the heart and the blood vessels.
The organic or cunsen-ative organs keep us alive, they di$'est 
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'Our food, they convert our food into bl od; they convey our 
blood into every part of the body, and they extract from it 
the nourishing particles which it contain , and which, the 
different parts of the frame are continually requiring. The 
-animal organs then and the preserving organs, differ mueh 
from each other. The object of the conservative or organi·c 
organs is to preserve our existence-the object of the animal 
organs is to render existence a blessing. Without the con
servative organs the body would receive no nourishment; anrl 
without nourishment it would soon decav and perish. On 
the other hand, without the animal organs ·we should l:iave no 
sensation; and without sensation we could have no enjoy
ment. The animal organs ham nothing whatever to do with 
the support and preservation of life-destroy the animal 
organs and life still continues; but ,lestroy the organic 
org·ans and life ceases in a moment. You perceive then, 
that the organic and the animal organs possess very dissimi
lar faculties. But there is yet another circumstance to which 
the animal and the conservative or organic organs differ from 
each other. It is this-the animal organ are the seat and 
source of all our seusations ; of alt our feelings ;-the organic 
or conservative organs are destitute of sensation altogether 
-they possess no feeling at all. For instance, the stomach 
digests, the lungs play, the heart beats., the vessels convey the 
blood and deposit its nutritious particles in every part of the 
body, and yet by means of these wonderful operations which 
are incessantly going on within us, not a sin~le feeling, not 
a single sensation is excited. ,vhen we s vallow wholesome 
food, we never feel it entP.r the stomach we never feel it 
undergoing digestion-we never feel the pure air entering 
the lungs and mixing with the blood; we never feel the blooc! 
flowing along the bloodvessels, we never feel the blood
vessels depositing the nutritious particle which they contain. 
Of all these operations we are perfoctly unconscious-on 
they go without ceasing, night and day, while we are asleep, 
and while we are awake, and yet we never feel, we never 
perceive them. But observe, the organic or conservative 
organs are so constructed, that, it is only during health, it is 
only while they are in a sound and perfect condition that 
their operations are not productive of feeling-but when they 
are injured, or oppressed, or di \!ased, then they excite feel
ing-then they excite uneasiness- then they excite pain. 
For example, when we b1·eathe the pure air, we never feel it 
flowing into the chest-we experience no sensation as it fills 
the lung -but if we brf>athe any strong deleterious vapour 
-if WP, breathe uny acrimonious air or ga ·, then we are 
affected with heat or unea in€'ss, or oppression, or pain in 
the lungs. The same happen with the stomac-h, and all the 
other conservative organs. r f they are injured or diseased, 
then they cause some feeling, some sensation or other-but 
when they are in health and vigour, and receive into them 
what the Almighty has ordained by his Natural Laws shall 
be received into them, they produce nfJ uneasines , no pain, 
no feeling of any kind. lu fact, it i only by their causing 
feeling, that_ we know when the organic or conservative 
organs are ma weak or unsound state-if they were as in• 
sensible when they are oppres ed or di·ea ed, as when they 
are in a healthy condition, they mig·ht become exhausted or 
destroyed before we suspected that danger was at band-but 
by their becoming sensible as soon as they arc disordered. 
we are warned of the peril that threatens us and admonished 
to seek for preservation. Now recollect, I beg you, a 11 that 
I have stated, and then you will more clearly see the de
ductions which are to be drawn from the arguments which 
I have used. First, recollect that t e Natural Law·s hold 
supreme and universal authority over us and must he olbeyed. 
Secondly, recollect that the organic or preserving rorgans 
give rise to feeling only when they are disordered; when 
healthy they are incapable of exciting any sensation what
ever. \Vhenever they arc <lestitute of sensation we m1ay be 

assured that they are in sound health--when they cause sen
sation we know that they ham deviated from their healthy 
state; we know that they are weakened or oppressed. Now 
let us inquire what effect a g·lass of spirits-a ~lass of 
alcohol produces wheu taken into the stomach- does it 
create any feeling in that organ or not? Certainly it <loeg 
-no sooner is it swallowed, that it causes in the throat and 
stomach a sensation of warmth or beat, which diffuses itself 
around, and continues for some time. It is clear then, that 
it does injury, because it excites a feeliug- in an organ which 
the- Creator has decreed shall be without feeling-the 
stomach being an organic or preserving organ pos esses no 
feeling when in a sound condition; it is only produetive of 
feeling, when it is disordered; now when alcoholic spirits are 
drank, they create feeling in the stomach, therefore it is mani
fest that the stomach is disordered or injured by alcohol; con
sequently alcohol is deleterious to the stomach. And fur
ther, if alcohol is deleterious to the stomach, it must ue so 
to the whole frame. But if the ,vhole body is diseased, the 
enjoyments of life must he abridged. You will ask, though 
alcohol is injurious to the stomach, bow is it injurious to tbe 
whole frame? I will shortly explain; the stomach dig-ests 
the food, and converts it into blood, and the blood nourishes 
the body ; when the stomach is diseased, it cannot digest 
the food; when the food is not properly digested, t!Je blood 
is rendered impure; when the blood is impure, it affords no 
nourishment to the body; \\ hen the various parts of the 
body are not nourished, they become weak and disordered. 
Now I have shewn you, that when the different parts or 
organ of the body are healthy, they perform their respective 
operations or faculties vigorously and regularly; when these 
faculties or operations of the body are duly performed, they 
gave rise to feelings of enjoyment; but, on the other hand, 
when the bodily organs are diseased, they are not only sooner 
worn out, but the exercise of their several faculties, causes 
uneasiness or pain; so that, you see, the man who indulges 
in alcoholic drinks, by weakening and disordering his sys
tem, experiences pain instead of pleasu1·e, from the exercise 
of the faculties of his bod ii y organs; it is clear therefore, that 
the effects of alcohol are not only to shorten life, but to deprive 
it of its enjoyments, and to fill it with remors~ and_ s_uffering·. 

Such, then, is a slight sketch of the evils ansmg from 
intemperance. It is impo sible for me to give you a com
plete description of all the miseries w?ich th~ use of alcohol 
brir1gs with it, but I trust I have sat1sfactori_ly :,b_ewn you, 
by h•gitimate arguments, found_ed on J.?hy~1olog1cal f~~ti-, 
that to take alcoholic beverages, 1s to act m direct oppos1t10n 
to the natural laws; and I have further shew11 you, that to 
neglect or disobey those laws is to destroy the health, and 
thus to render life a scene of bitterness and sorrow. Let me 
then recommend you to examine the organization and c?n
struction of the human frame, and to study the relation 
which it bears to other objects-let me recommend you to 
investigate and to obey the ~atural Laws, and then au? only 
then, will you be able to drmk deep of those magnificent 
and exhaustless fountains of pure and exalted enJoyment 
which the allwise and beneficent Deity has made to flow 
around his creatures in snch abundance. 

Mr. Grubb, of Preston, concluded the meeting with 
one of his eloquent and impassioned addresses. A vote 
of thanks to the speakers was moved by John Wade, 
Esq., and second~d by Henry Levett, Esq. The latter 
gentleman begged to express his hearty approval of the 
principles and objects of the Society. A vote of thanks 
to the right Worshipful the Mayor,. wa mow,l by ~r. 
Grubb, and seconded by John Wade, ~sq.; wh1cn, 
having being briefly acknowledged, the meeting sepa~ated 
highly delighted with the intellectualtreat they ha<l recerved. 
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SEC01'/D JJEE1'ING. y~u ever hear of a man who was a sober man up to a ccr-
0 1 'l'h d tarn_ day, starting off from that da_v a drunkard ? No! it is 

11 t 1e ur~ av e\·eninz, Sir \Villiam Lowtbro11 1 1 I d l 
J -✓ , )y 1tt ~ c1n ittle: fir ta sober man, then a little drop man; 

occupied the chair. He said:- but at first only occasional\_y ; little droJJ of brandy and water 
. The occasion which has brcuglit me before you to nig·ht, ,~•hen going to travel, "just to k ef'p out tlte cold; or a 
~s one of great im portan~e, and in whieh I feel a deep little when ,·ery hot, "to prevent taking cold;" next 
rnterest; because, I see 1t so conn ected with the best a glass of wine or two at dinner, or a little Grandy ancl 
interests of the eommuaity at large. \\'ater after, "to assist dige1>tion ;'' then " a little \\·eak 

The whole framework of Society is so arr::rng·ed, that we spirit and water at night to make .1JOlb sler:p; or when 
ure all dependent upon one anothu·; and no person can es- yon "feel poorlfi' or "not very well/' or "don't know 
cape, or be independent of the infl11ence of principles and what yon ail."-tbese arc some of the steps, by which a so
habits prevailing- around b:m, whateYer may be their cha- uer man liecomes a drunkard . But the chief cau. e li es in 
racter, either of ,·irtne or viee. the drinking cu toms of our coit11tr_y. \Ve are entangled 

No one who is trul_,. patriotic, and J,-,;irou of promoting with them from infancy to old age; they follow and accom 
the happin ess of his fellow creature. , can be in<liff~rent to the pany all ranks of society, rich anJ poor, from their birth to 
great subject now before u,;. Drunke11ness is a sin ag·ainst tl1e gruH·, and rule over u with th e most tyrann;c way. 
God, and an outrage 11pon civilized Society; and the e,·ils J 11toxicati11g· liquors arc made the h i11ge of bzt. iness; the 
of it, are fearfully obvious and indi sputable :-the Que ·lion test offriendsli(ri; and the sine qua non of hospitality. In 
i-;, ho~v j, thi grf'at e,·il to be remedied rand here I am gfad the ag ricultural districts, cspec1,tlly, they always appear on 
to believe, that the Temperance Sol'ieties arc striking at t he an ival or departure of a fricnd or acquuintance; and 
thC' root of the e ,·i l, and uoing· that which no other method Loth in tO\l'n and country \\·hen a child is Gorn , the health 
bas before accompli,hed, and which, 1 tru. t by the hle s ing of the young stranger, must be drunk to . The christeniug 
of Goel, will, er~ long-, b:.tnisli this mon ·trclUs evil from the also furnishe another occasion botl1 to rich and poor. Tben 
land :-it is a disgrace to any land, but e pecially to one amon~st the former, is the" dear little creature" brou<>ht to 
profcs cdly christian . 1 , ·ould not ho\\·c,·er, be understood the dinner table, after the cloth is dra\\·n . E,·ery one tries 
to ·•·irn any priority to Teniperance lSocieties o,·er those of to win its fayour : one pre. ents one t hing, and another ano
a re li g·i ous 1rnture; hccau~e I know it is only the grace of ther; but, amongst the rest, i,, sure to be '· just a thimble
God that can change the heart of any man . Tbi.'I i the full of wine; '' for what WC' like OUl'- e lves, we generally 
on_ly basis of permanent and ouncl mo,:ality; but it i equally rec immend to others . At first, the little fol low shake his 
enclent, that subordinately, Temperance Soeietie· are of bead, and make \ITV faces; but, after a few more vi»it of 
great importance in conn exion with the exi ting- operation the salllc kind, alwai·s seeing other ipping the na t.lf stuff 
fo r the spread of the Cliri. tian truth; c111<l T ha,·c much ,atis- out of g!assc", he sips too ;-for the.first years qf cllitdlwod 
faction in looking- upon themasth ehandmaids tn christian i tv, rzre uccupied in im,itation,-an<l at leng-t!,, he acqnires rz ta~tfJ 
and the forerunner of it 111orc unin'r>-al & extensi,·e diff11sion, for it. I can trace tbe melancholy effects of this dome tic 
not only in the Briti,,.h J>ominions, but through the whole ·initiation, in many hi<•lily re:-pect,;l)lc families, in tl1is town, 
world ;-and, in this \l'U)', b)' putting· tlo,;e in a position to during· the la_ t 3~} or 4fi' years, \\·hose otl$pring- han~ been 
recei\·e tl,e tr , h, ,1 ho otht•iwisc could never come \\'ithin ruined by it; offspring· of parents who would ha,·e been as 
the n::ich of it. mueh shock .d, . as any i11 this as embly, at the bare thought 

I need not "n large upon the variou3 wavs by whi eh Jn- of 1 lieir child re hC'com in~· drunkards, but which, ncverthc
temper· 1,cc encroaches upon the happine<-s u(its \'Otaries; I 1e s, through their training·, lll'ca ne such ;-and_ yet, had 
,,r how it prevents and irnli,-po es both 1 hemseh·e-.. and their such a tliing lJC'C'n sug-g-e,,tcJ to them, tht'y would, mall pro
families from coming· within the reach of' Chi istian, 11w, al, hubilit~·, ha,c an"\\'l're<l with incl:gnalion, in the lang- uag·c of 
. ocial, or any of the rnrious intiuenC L'S hy which thC')' may tlazaPI to the Prophet, '' is thy scrrnnt a dog that he should 
hl' improved; for when once it is indulged, worlc!I)· u,foirs do thi, thing·?" 
g·o ,1·ron;:, pon•rty, despair, and wrct<:hednc. s of c,·cry de- l rcinemh:--r in onC' foniily an on1y clang lifer, and~ son fall
:-criptio11 g·cner,i!ly charactcri3c the "hole family; and, in ing· into the d, uukai ti·,_ g1 un'; ::nd another son ot the .·ame. 
short, it sinks th ,n into thP g-rNttest moral degra lation :-· famil) hProming- so rC'ducerl in circurn~t.rnccs, by the love ot 
hnt t ,ese an:- consequences ] hall Ica,·c for thos around I into.·icati.1g liqur.r;;, ac, to bC'cnme a common hegg·ur, Hnrl, I 
me to enlarge upon. I cxpPct, lnng Lcfo) ~ this, he has 1nct the sam? fate; yet botll 

.Jorn \Yade Esq. ou beino- iutr due d 6 , 1-~ as :m>s\\· rerneno_t.trne_tal_e!1ts_arHlg-~·eatac~1ull'<'t~1ents,-a1_HI, 
f ll ... . ' ' 0 0 

e ) t)O. <: m t ll' out-wt of litc, ])ld lair tor t'll,rnl'IJCl' 1_n then· rcspc:ct11·e 0 
O\ i s .- profr.:·. ion . The <laughter to,> ,rn,, an um1ahle and \'1rtuous 

S r R "r 1r.1,1 1 :1r, A ·o L,1 orn. AND G ENTJ,1orn:--lt g·i,·es yo11ng; larh-; she died in au ho, pita!. l\Iany similar ea e · [ 
me gTeat pleasure, "ir \V1lliain, to sec )·,,u ncc·upy the Chair could nnn1e. Ther,, amrH>g-stth i humbler cl:.isse, in addition 
on this ocea--:on. 1 r colic-et )'Ou l'onfcrred thi., honnnr up• to thC' hirth-du.1;s nnd chri. tr:nin.r;s, there are the.fastenings, 
on our Socil't)' last yt'ar, tn\\'ards tl c clos~ of your. favor- I (vei11,q bo11.11d apprl'l1tic('); the.footings, (first p;oin r into tlie 
ality; ycsterda_\' e, eni·1g-, your \\·orthy suecessor in office, hop.) Among·st .ioiners and f nilders, the /r1yinp the first 
lid 11~ the like honou,·, a11d T hope, t s long- as I Jive, to l"C'C sfrJne, the rearinq, the cr,i>r'J'i119 i·n, &c. · . A111ongst ship 
the first i\ln~;strate of this i,:; • nt town, take the Chair at each / eaq)('ntNs, the laving the kcr,l, the first plrmlc, the declcing, 
succeeding- ,\nniver;;aryof the Hu 1,1,T1.;;11p 1rn.A l\"CE So,rnTY. the· /mmchin,q; and so 011 with almost every different ela. s o f 

1 entin,Jy ag-ree ,vitl~ the remark, that "a. Tcetota! Society workm en . Besides which, there are old hands in mo t large 
is the only one that can rescue a drunkard from hi. habit ,hops or ~ard", who make it their lrn in ess to invent ne\\· 
of i 1temperancc;" hut, when [ hear it g-ravcl)' addPd, ' but fine~, to " ·hich the rest g·enenilly contribute, in order to g·et 
a.,·for tempd·ate p, rsons, there is no need whatever, that they up a drinking·, which often ends in a drullken•bout ; and, if 
shrmld take tile plccf.r;c,"-it surprises me, that those who ' a sober youth refuses to pay thE' fines imposed upon him, or 
make thi , remark , never think of enquiring into the cause to "conform to th1• customs qf tlw shop," he is punished by 
of drnn ·e,rne._s; for there must be a c·au c, and that eausc ha,·ing hrs clothes seeretly cut; or limed, or tarred, or bnrnt 
is not alcoholic Ii9uor1,:. These are only the means : the with vitriol, or his tools Si)Oilccl; till, a the only means of 
•au e li es deeper and more remote. No man i born a c:5caping· persecutiou, he at length s ubmit , and, in all pro -

drnnkard; no man of a udJcn b1womes a drunkard. Did babi lity, at last becomes as bad a'- the rest. 
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._ uch being-_a faint sketch only of a ~ew _of t!rn (~rinking j in the Pioneer, llnd the principle on that occasion, main
us<1ge, , by which all rank . and_cl~ scs _of sr.c1ety 1? tl11s coun- tained by the Commercial 1 ravel/er, has l•ecn deemed 
~1)' arc surrounJed, I_ thmk It 1 plam and , IJYrnus, that a I the most raisewortb and hio-hly to be commended in 
J 1-:E-TOTAJ, SocrnTY JS as nece . ary to PROTECT T[IB ,' OBER . p . y, c, ' 

as to 1ti-:CT,Ar~, 'l'HP. DRUNKARD. ·1 need not detail to you t11e nndst of such a host of opposcrs. 
the miseries inflicted upon Society by the use of intoxicating I I was much nm11sC'cl the other day, at Ulverston, 
liquors-i. It may suffice to point out tn ~•ou our Poon- I \Ye tmoreland, with the relation of a tory by a commer
Hous~:s , D1sPENSARrns, INvrn~rARIEs, PL ITENT1.-1.nrnil, cial gentlemau, Yil. that a few days Lefore, he harl called 
L NATIU A YLUMs, llousEs OF CORRECTION, and .L.-.1Ls; 1· · 1 b fi d' 1 · lf 

l d 
·t1 tl t t ' 1 · 1 th Cl • f l\t· - upon a customer to so 1cit au ore er; ut n rng mnse coup e w1 1 1e e 1mo11y, w 11c 1 ~ur w~r ~· 11e ag·1- . . . ., .- . . ~ . 

strate ga,·e 10 you yesterday eYcrnng-, \'JZ. ,, tlrnt o,w half mmu,;, 1 suppose, fo1 pei ~uasn es 1o obtain on<', he eai -
the case , whi<.:h came under hi notict>, both as a medical ne~tly n•quested the person would comP, and spend an 
man and a mag-is-itrate, were cau'<cd l>y the use of 1 NT ox 1cA- 1 hour with him at the inn, [ ald birds are not to be cang!tt 
'!TNG L1QUORS ;"--. and tbcr,, l think, l shall haYc made out 

I 
easi(ij icith chaJl] Thf• amm·er of the friend was, "1 am 

a <.:ase, tliat tltere is need w'1.1J temperate 7Jersons 1:ihould ta/cc I much oblio·ecl to the(•, but I beo- to b excused carrying 
tlte pledge as , ·ell :.is drunkards. lo ,, · lb h l l . , , thy saclcl e bags; presuming, . uppo;;e, t at 1e wou d 

The rnertmg ,ras a.so addressed by Dr. Gordon, ultimately have to pay for the grog, by laying on extra 
and l\lr. Grubb. J profit. 

A ,·ote _of thanks to ir William L?:"throp,,_,rn~/11?Yecl I ~ a~ure is ~ati. fied w_ith little; grace, with less,-but 
by l\Ir. Firth, and seconded b , Mr." 1lbe. 11· \\ 1ll1am, 1 lust with nothing. An rntempcrate person m·1kes a crnel 
in acknowled<ri:w it, slwwed the importance of u!1ion of doctor. It is ~ai d, that wine and strong drink have 
all cb~scs, m~d tbc propriety of keeping this great object ; dron·ned more than the st•a ; and when disca e i~ abroad, 
in Yiew, whilst presenting the claim of the society to it s0 lccts its victim from amongst the Intemperate. 
gpncral apprornl. J Disease will oft_ n kno~k. at the door, while _old friend 

On Good Friday, a Tea Meeting was held in tbe Int~mprranc~ ~i,·ps w1thm. It was the _saymg of an 
Lodgr , .John \Va.de, Esq., the President, in the chair. rnune_nt physician, "when I se_c a host of persons sur
Thc meeting "·as addressed by Mr. Parker, Grimsuy; rrundrng a banquPt, an~ becornmg partal -ers thcreo(, I 
Mr. Grubb, Preston; and Dr. Gordon, Hull. The ' pray, 0 Lord, open then· eyes, th~t thPy may ee. 1 ~e 
mcetinrrs wer(:' of the most f'nthusiastic character. It is , thoug-htless creatures would then chscon:r, undC'r the dis
our int~ntion to publi.:;b in the Pioneer the three learned guise of luxnriou Yiands and im·iting bowls, Ferers, 
aud able lecture.- of o:.. Ciordon, in ,~·hich our readers Dropsies, Gout, Consumption~, Death, and_ w~uld flee in 
will find a fulJ(l of sonn<l phy iological inquiry. terror from the untn tl'd repast. (Commeri;ial Traveller.) 

The anni, (•r-ary was closed with a Temp<'rance Lo\'e COPY OF Tllfil DRu .- KARD.:" \Vn.r.. 
Feast, on Sunday 0vening, April 11 tl1, in the Freemasons· I, b('ginning to be enfeebled in body, and fearing lest 
Lodg-P. I should soon b(' palsied in mind, and haYing <.'ntered 

This a11ni,·crsm-y has imparted a powerful stimulu, to upou the course of' [utempernnce, from which l ha,,e not 
the Temv•rnnce .. 'ocietv in I1 ull. The canse is in a j r<'solntion to flee, do make and publish th1 my last \Vill 
wry flou_ri,.;hing conditior;. Its operations are steady and and Te::;tanwnt. Having been mad<• in the image of my 
JH'_rsen•nng. Ha,·ing "lfred down" its C'nrmies, its creator, capable of rational enjoyment, of imparting 
nt1lity 1s now ackl1(n"ledged on eYery band ; awl grf'at happin<'s:'i to othf'r:;;, and of promoting the glory of God, 
n11mbC'r~ who nppeared to be taking little i11tC'n•st in it!-' l know JU)' r{'sponsibility ; y"t such is my fondness for 
pro:a:pl'nty, n ·,, not . low in now applanding its 110ble s(•nsual gratification, and my utter indisposition to re. i t 
efforts .. Jn c_onclusion, t our fric•nds, ,ve b g to gi,·e a temptation, that I gin.• myself entirely to intC'mperance, 
wor l of advice on looking ow•r the warfare into whi('h and its associate vice.:i aurl make the following bequest£: 
they have> to Pngage tlii ' yl'ar: "BP stt,ady; be pen,<'- Mv prospPrity I giH> to be di ipated, knowing it will 
vning ; eut{'r into clo c splf examination ; look to the c:oon fall iuto the hnnds of those who furnish me with the 
Divine.• Being for all your ncct'i,;~; rc•ad your I.Jib P daily, int0.· icati11g cup; my reputation, already tottering on a 
-:u1d "in whatsoever you do, do all to the glory of God: ' sandv foundation, I girn to ,lestruction; to my beloYed 

wife; wh_o ha cheered me thus far through life, I give 

CORRESPO ~DE:\CE. 

2KIPTO~, March rn, 1841. 

Srn-The ea e mentioned in my la t letter in your 
Pioneer, has been :ittendecl with good re£ults, and appC'ar;:;, 
from the following fact, to be agitating the minds of com-
1-;1crcial men, so fa as the circumstanc<' is known, either 
from myself or the Pioneer ; for allow me to state my 

urprise, that more than once or twice, in my agitation of 
this moral reformation, within the last fow <lays, in com
tlH'rcial rooms, this case l1as heen referred to) as im;Prtecl 

Phanw, poverty, . ol'row, and a broken heart; to each of 
my childrc>u, I brCJueatb my example, and the inheritance 
o{ the shame of tlll'ir father's chara ter: finally, I give 
my body 1o di. rase, mis<'ry, and early di solution; and 
rn · soul that can never die, to that God whose command 

·ha,·c broken, and who bath warned me by his word, 
and said that no drunkard shall inh<'rit the kingdom of 
heaven.--Dru!1kard ! tl1is is your will! 

An Ea:arnplefor the Hull Teetotalers.- In Dublin, on St. 
Patrick's Day, tlwre was a procession of se,·enty thousand ; 
in Cork of twenty thousand!! "no thou, i:ind do likewis~." 
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Hutr,, March 26, 1841. 
Srn-It is now nearly 21 years, since I first adopted 

the principle of total abstinence ; ancl hope, as long as 
God sees fit to prolong my life, strictly to continue to be 
both a teetotaler and a Rechabite. The evil of drun
kenness, the distress, poverty, and misery from such a 
course of 1 ife, awakened in me, 29 years ago, the deter
mination of never more touching or tasting the accursed 
drink. In course of 1 ime, I went to sea, which line of 
life I have followed ever since; and, like the apostle of 
the Gentile~, I have had to encotrnter shipwreck three 
timea; I have been water-logged twice or thrice; and 
nearly starved to death twice in the space of 24 years. 
But, ble::is God, he has always given me grace to keep 
to the principle of total abstinence. I know full well, 
that many sailors say, they can not do without spirits, 
nor in bad weather get coffee. There may be times, 
when they may have their cook-house, fire, and all des
troyed, by a sea breaking on board; yet, if the Captain 
would only take precaution, provision for this may be 
made generally. There may be an exception. Let 
there always be a stove in the forecastle, or in the half 
deck. In 19 cases out of 20, coffee may be got for the 
-crew ; but, sir, the grand rea_on for not making such 
arrangements, is, the captains love it too well themselves, 
and they t,e]l their ownen; that the men cannot do without 
it. It is then put on board for the ship's use; and the 
truth is, sir, the greater part of it is used in the cabin. 
It is almost as rare a thing for the foremast man to get it, 
as it i.s to see a Turkish ship in your docks. Only let 
the Captain become a total abstainer, and then he will 
do as weH without as I can. l have, sir, been to almost 
all parts of the world, from the burning sun on African 
shores, to the col<l frozen Icelanders ; and at all times, 
and under all circumstances, been better without it than 
those that have had the drink. Since I have had, the 
]ast nine or ten years, the honour of being ma~ter of dif
ferent ships, I have never suffered one drop of that cursed 
stuff on board of my vessels ; and I never have bad to 
look after my men at a public house ; for I make all join 
the pledge, or they will not sail with me: I have th 
pleasure to tell you, that three of us are members of the 
Gant tent, No. 70, and the rest of my crew, I believe, 
will be members of the new tent, if it is formed. 

Yours truly, 
\VM. SYMONDS. 

Hundleby Brickyard, nea'r Spilsby, Feb. 16th, 1841. 
DEAR. FRIRND, 

l think that thirteen years have now elapsed, 
-since I wrote to you, yet [ still feel a sincere friendship for 
you. I was at Hornca,;t]e last week, and I saw Jas. Carter, 
who informed me that he bad lately seen you, and tbat 
your family vere in good health, and in pretty good circum
-stances, as regards things of this world. I was also much 
rejoiced in heart to hear, that you had given over swallowing 
the drunkard's drink, and that you are now reaping the 
benefits of so doing. Truly my friend, you and I have much 
to thank God for·. We have to lament that we did not get 
our eyes opened sooner. Had we adopted Teetotal principles 
some five and twenty years ago, we might .have had a little 

independent fortune long before this. But, howeYer, as 
wuat is past cannot be recalled, let us endeavour to amend 
the future part of our lives. BJe sed be God, it is better 
late tban never. Let us endeavour to show, how thankful 
we are by devoting the remainder of our lives to the service 
of God, and to tbe well being of man ; perhaps you and [ 
have drawn many into the vortex of intemperance by our 
example or influence ; for sorry am I to say, for my own 
part, that I wac; a most abandoned character, an inveterate 
drunkard-worse, far worse than you ever saw me. I was 
bad enough. for any thing then. I think the last time I 
wrote to you, I was stretched on a bed of sicknes , and which 
l then thoug·bt my death-bed. 0 ! who can describe the 
horrors of my soul at that time! I was verging on the brink 
of eternity 1 Death was staring me in the face! My sins 
crowded in black array ag·ainst me ! I was expecting every 
honr would hurl -me into the presence of a just and offended 
God ;-and J was unprepared! 0, my friend! that time I 
pleaded hard with Goel, but it was fear of the wrong kir,cl, 
that prompted me. I wa afraid of eternity, and tbe sen
tence that l must have. It was not sorrow for sin and of
fending God ; it was not that godly sorrow which worketh 
repentance. 0 ! that time surely will never be forgotten 
by me; yet how shall I say it? it was forgotten. l implo
red tbe blessed Lord to spare me; and 1 would devote tbe 
rest of my days unto him. He heard my prayer, and he 
answered it. He restored me again to health and strength, 
provided a situation for me-an<l, after all my fair promises, 
[ fell into greater depths of sin than ever: and all through 
the accursed drink. 0 ! thou monster intemperance! 
Surely thou hast slain thy millions temporally and eternally. 
0 ! the mercies of God-they are immense-I feel that I 
cannot do all I would, 1 cannot be thankful enough for what 
he bas done for me. I bless Ood daily, that ever I heard of 
a Teetotaler; that l ever became one my£elf-l cannot, in 
this short space, give you a full account of the last thirteen 
years of my life ; but ten of the thirteen were spent in 
drunkenness, and all manner of iniquity. In the year ] 834, 
on the 4th of May, I married, thinking the married state 
would cure me of intemperance, and I went on very well for 
clbout three months. But, alas! I soon turnecl out worse 
than ever. Many times I earned from 25s. to 30s. per week; 
but [ seldom took 10s. hl)me, and very often nothing. Thus, 
things went on, until the beginning of the year 1838. 
Getting· into every body's debt that would trust me ; l con
fess to you, that I was heartily tired of the life I was living·, 
but I could see no way to extricate myself out of the clutches 
of intemperance. 0 ! my friend, none but a drunkard can 
tell what a drunkard feel s. He surely carries a hell in his 
own bo om. Many and many a time, I have thought to put 
an end at a stroke to a life that was become almost intolel'
able to be borne. But I always had some dread of eternity. 
0 ! had I followed Satan 's device, to destroy mrelf, my 
poor soul would have been lost-lost, eternally lost! Glory! 
be to God! I am not lo t ! Well, at the end of 1 37, the 
teetotalers carne to Market Rasen, where I then lived, tu 
bold their first meeting. Mr. FIRTH, of Hull, was there. 
[ went; but, with little faith, [ assure you. I could not 
believe, like many more, that our laborious work could be 
clone without some beer. I still was convinced that nothing 
but total ab tinence would meet my case; and I came away, 
resolved to try the system a month, without signing- the 
pledge. I succeeded; and on the 29th January, 1838, I 
signed the pledge, and I determined as the Lord bad been 
so good, I would :serve him the rest of my days. I beg-an 
to attend the means of grace very regularly. I strove to 
lead a good moral life, and thought it religious, by going lo 
chapel antl striving to do right ; yet, after all, I could not 
leave off swearing. At length, I began to pray in secret; 
and the Lorrl gave me to know, and feel too, that I was yet 
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a lost and undone sinner; and, without an interest in Christ 
Jesus, my soul would be lost. I prayed more and more, and 
was encouraged to expect pardon through bis merits and 
death; I diJ. persevere, and, blessed be God, as I returned 
from a prayer meeting, 2nd April, 1838, the Lord spoke in 
peace to my troubled soul. The load of guilt was gone, 
and I reJoiced in Christ my Saviour, and I remain to this 
day. ' Thus, my friend, you see the Lord'~ dealings with ~le. 

I am now comfortably fixed as foreman m Hunuleby Brick 
Yard. I have secured to myself 10s. per week, in case of 
sickness, six pounds to inter my wife, should the Lord call 
her first; and if I arn called first, she will have ten pounds 
at my funeral, through my becoming a Rechabite. Now, 
have I not much to praise God for? I love teetotalism ; 
yet, 0 ! remember, my friend, this will not do alone ; "ye 
must be born again." May the Lord grant his blessing with 
these ill-penned but well-meant lines, by your old pot-com-
panion, RoBERT PoGSON. 

Mr. John Miller. 

JONES & NORTH, 
HAT MANUFACTURERS, 

24, SALTHOUSE-LANE, 

HU'LL. 

GENERAL MEETING OF TllE HOLL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
-The .Members of the Hull Te~perance Society, are respectfully 
informed, that a GENERAL MEETING of the Society, will be held 
in the Freemasons' Lodge, on Thursday Evening, May 13th, at 
half-past Seven o'Clock, to take into consideration a subject oi 
great importance. Their attendance is very urgently requested. 

By order of the Commitiee, 

R. FIRTH, Hon. Sec. 

F. WILSON'S 

TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSE, 
EAST-GATE, (NEAR THE MINSTER) 

BEVERLEY. 

TEA AND ·COFFEE, OR OTHER REF~ESHMENTS,. 

AT ANY HOlJR. 

If'§ WE L L A I R E D B EDS. 

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES, 1840. 

Barrett, John . . ..•.•..........•••...•. 
Barnby, Bishop . ...••.....•......•.•••• 
Brom by, Jtev .J. H .•......••........... 
Carrick, T .•••.•.•..........••••••..•.. 
Cobby, W .........•.•••.......•....••• 
Chalmers, Dr ..•.••..•.••• • ..........•• 
Cooper, Mrs .....•........•••....•.••.. 
Craggs, Mr ..••.......••..••••.••.. , • • • 
Crackles, J. . .. , .........••• ••• .•• . •• • 
Dikes, Rev. Thos .......••.••.•.••..•••• 
Field, Wm ..••....••..••••••..••....•. 
Firth, Robt ....••••..••...•........• • • · 
Friend .................••.••.•.••..•. 
:Fdend. . .......•••......•.•••••...•• 
Garbutt, Mr .•••...•.••...•••••••••••.. 
Gibson, Wm .....••••..... • ..... • ...•• 
Gill, Mr .•.... •.• .....•••••••. · ·· ••·· 
Henwood, James .............•..• • • • • • • 
Holdsworth, l\llr .. ..•••............. •. • • 
Holmes, Thos .•••..•••.... ..•• ••.•.... 
Hill, J., Attorney ••••... . ....•...•.•••• 
Hill, J oscph .••....•••.......•••.... • • • 
Horner, Simon ...................... • . 

Don. Sub. 
£. s. d. £. s. d. 
0 0 0 .. 0 3 0 
0 0 0 •• 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 0 o .. 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. o 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 JO 0 
0 2 6 •• o O 0 
0 2 6 .. 0 0 0 
0 2 6 .. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 .. l O 0 
0 0 0 •• o 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 2 6 • • o O 0 
0 5 0 •• o O 0 
0 5 o .. 0 0 0 
0 0 o .. o 5 0 
0 2 6 .. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 7 0 
0 4 6 •• o O 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 10 0 
0 0 o •. o 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 0 o .. o 5 0 

Humphrey, T . . ... ................... . 
Kitching, G ......•......••........... 
Levett, B .............•.....•......... 
Laverack, ,v . ........................ . 
Le,ett, H enry •...••...........••.••• .•. 
Lee<lam, Mrs. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .......••. 
Lightfoot, Samuel ..........••••........ 
Rheam, Edward . .......•........•.. ..•• 
Sanderson, John • • . .•.••.....•....... 
Skeet, H. F .•••................•.•.... 
Sanderson, Joseph ...........•.•....•.•. 
Tho1na , l\1r .•...•..•......•..••..••.. 
Tw-ne , John .•..•••.••••..•.•••••• • .•• 
Wade, John ....••. . .......... ...•. ••• 
Wade, \V. B .....•..................... 
Wade, .A •..... . ............•..•••••.. , 
'\Vells. G ............................. . 
West, Leonard ....•••..•..•••••••...•. 
Wilbe, Richard ....•••..... , •• , ..•••••• 

Don. Sub>. 
£. s. d. £. $. d. 
0 0 0 .. o 10 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 2 6 
0 0 o .. 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 10 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 2 6 
0 JO 0 .. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 0 o •• 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. o 5 0 
0 0 o .. o 5 0 
0 0 o .. 0 2 6 
0 0 0 .. o 5 0 
0 0 o •• 1 0 0 
0 5 0. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 .0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 5 0 
0 0 0 .. 0 f> 0 
0 0 0 .. o 10 0 

£2 2 0 £10 7 6 

1.ll.lr. RICHARD WILBE, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE HPLL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. <ltr .. 
1840. 

Collet:~~,s ~!. ~~-~_1:. ?~.~r~~:. ~~~:~a?~. ~-e·c·•} 
Monthly Meetings. : .............. . .••.••....•. 
Subscriptions ..•.•.......••............••...... 
Donations ........ .. ........•••............... 
Cash from Tickets. . . . . • • . • . .. ••••.••••••.•.. . 
Balance due to the Treasurer •••••••... , • , •.•••.. 

£. s. d. 

11 18 9¼ 

8 17 10 
10 7 6 
2 2 0 
3 3 4¼ 

30 JO 10½ 

1840. 
Palo.nee from last year's account ....••..•.•.....•• 
Expenses of Agents, and at Hull Fair . , . • •...•.. 
Agents' Board. . ..••••.........•...••..••••..•• 
Cash to the British Association ..............•••.. 
Tradesmens' Bills, Rent, Gas, Fires, Postage, &c .•• 
Printers' Bills ........ ..•.... .••.•..••..••.....• 
2600 Pioneers distributed gratis .......... . .....•. 

£. s. d. 
12 2 I½ 
15 0 1 
2 ll l 
2 0 0 

16 8 6½ 
14 7 6 
4 11 0 

£67 0 4 £67 0 4 
----- Ma.rch 31, 1841. 

Examined and found correct, 

W:r,i. T ARBOTTON, i Auditors. 
JOHN FOSTER, ~ 
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. A l!:W .:'.\IETU::>D Tu R \ISE l'HE WIND. -L. H. LEIGH, from l ccllcnt n.oolll~, nothing" hich is deep in guilt, disgrace and infa111y 
L nJon, who f0rm:irl.v lccturn,l ou bJha.lf of Tcdotalism, having will. We do hoJJe, howcYer, that the proprietor· will enter a pub
been di;;owne l b,v th J Teru:).mm a So:.:ietios, bJc,t ;;.3 of his im- lie disclaimer on the disgrace which H. L. L eigh has entailcJ on 
m.)ral co11cLwt (s 1c H11!1 Tem )vl'tl.Uve Pinneer fur t11i mo 1th) has tho~e rooms. We cannot aYoid fe ling persuadeJ that this tra,·cl
oommen eJ a crnsad of false 1001 and blu.ck.;'LtttrJism, against ling 1-g-cl has deceiYed them. 
c:ommi_ttees an,l aJv1)CatH_ genera.l!y th:·ougl~11ut the _coa1:1tr.v. He J\Ir. Joseph AnJrew has applied to the right worshipful the 
has th1s week ~~en firrnnny ?n tlu_ · ubJect, 1:1 the V~ct11na Rooms, Mayor of Hull, to inquire whether such an outrage on public 
Hull. Some tune ago, he seized his opportunity, dnnng the absence morality could be allowed in this Town. The wor, t fabrication . 
of Mr. '".'ard, to de?amp frot? the Tt;mpera:i_pe ~fotcl'. Ayt~n,-gate , this feilow coulJ have invented, ho propounded as truths again:;t 
Hull, without paymg for his B a1_tl anc~ Lod~mg, for whicn i~lr. private character. Nothing which his malignit,v and evil genius 
\Yard has taken out a summons agamst lum tlus week.-L.H.Leigh could invent was left unt1;eJ · and then when Mr. Andrew 
charge fur admission to l~is Leetures 3tl., _6 l., ai~J Is. H_e ~en?m- appeared to :onfront the dastardly coward, 

1
he slunk into a Tap 

ina.tes the member_., 0fthe I'cmperance Society, _wi thout d1stmct1?n, Room. \Ve should not have wasted our time upo11 this moral 
"a cunning orgamzed gang 0f knaves, Hypocntes and speculating pc t, had the excitement of the Public been less. 
adYenturers.'' \Vhy? Because of his imm oralities, they have for 
ever dis oh-ed all connexion with him. Hal'ing lo ·t thi source of 
emolument, he is now trying to gull those connected with "the 
traffic" with falsehood and dtuperation. A few unprincipled 
speculators, like himself, 11ave, under the garb of deception, in. 
sinu:1ted thcmselYGS into the Temperance Society, but the corn. 
mittees generally are adopting mean (as the Wakefield Union has 
alread_y done with L. H. L eigh) to disown all such unprincipled 
speculatori,. Thursday, Ap. 29. 

Fu,-ther account of the above JVortlzy.-Mr. Joseph Andrew was 
sent from Leed ; and on the second night of Leigh' lectures, 
Thursday, April 29th, appeared at the Victoria Rooms, to beard 
this mendacious fellow, but, to the astonishment of all, Leigh had 
dosed the doors and decamped. Mr. Andrew wa, however, deter
mined to ferret him out; antl, with some troublt', founJ him at the 
ign of the Durham Ox:, a public house. Mr. Andrew offered him 

two soYereigns to throw open the doors of the Victoria Rooms to 
the public; but Leigh would neither tlo :so, nor lecture. He then 
invited L eigh to the Freemasons' Lodge, which was crowded to 
excess. Leigh, however, would not accept this challenge, though 
the night preYious, he had thrown down the gauntlet, denouncing 
-the most worthy and ·active agent in the Temperance Society as 
thieYes and swindler . H e called l\lr. Andrew a cl--d rogue; 
and yet this worthy has applied to preach in Hull, and compli
ments the Wesleyan Ministers and the Established Clergy for has
ing kept aloof from the Temperance Reformation. When Mr. 
Andrew could not prevail on Leigh, either to lecture, as announced 
by Leigh himself, in the Vi ctoria Room , or meet him in the 
Freema ons' Lodge, he r .turned to the Lodge, which, by this time, 
wa literally crammed, great numbers being unable to gain admit
tance. Mr. Andrew explained to the meeting '!hat offers he had 
made to Leigh, and said that, though be had evidence in his pos
session against Leigh, which on account of its immoral and revolt. 
ing character, could not be produced before so re pectable and 
mixed an audience, he should decline aying any thing against 
him in hi absence. Whereupon, the meeting, cousi ting of up
wards of a thousand l)ersons, teetotalcro:, brewers and publicans, 
passed, with only three dissentients, the following resolution: 

It is the opinion of this meeting, that L. H._ Leigh, from London, h:wiug 
placarded Hull with scu1Tilous abuse, denouncmg the 1 eelomler,i as a '· cun
ning, organized gang of k'naves, hypocr1t~s and spPculatii:ig adventure.r:;," 
aud chalrenged to mcP.t them to expose th~•r. fra_ud, l!ypocri:;y and v1lla10y, 
has, oy refusing, thiseveniag, the personal mnta_tlon ol !\Jr. ,Joseph Andrew, 
to Rubsta.ntiate, in the Freemasona' Lodge, the sa.1d charges of a perso11=:i,I and 
public character made last uight in,,the Victoria l{oom , conductr>d J 1mSPlf 
ma most u~ma~ly way; an~, moreover, this meeting gr,eatly ap_proves ?t' l\l_r. 
3ndrew's refusal to give evidence agam t L. H. Leij!b s wur::u charai;ter Ill 

his ab.sence.-Moved by T. J. Messer; seconded by G. Gowiug. 

This worthles and unprincipled money hunter, fabricated the 
most shameless falsehoods, affecting the private character of friends 
at Hull, London, Leetls, Preston, Isle of Man, &c. &c. Ile stated 

R. W HINH AM. 
HAT A ND CA P MAKE R, 

RED HOUSE, 
11, WATERWORKS- TREET, HULL, 

R ETUR S his thanks to his T emperance Friends and 
Brother Rechabites, for their liberal upport since his con

nexion with them. He begs leaYe to say, it shall be his study to 
merit the same by making an article at the lowest possible 
price . Cloth ancl Fur Caps, Wholesale and Retail. 
· R. \Y. has on hand, at the T~mperance Meda.l and Pub,lication 
Depot, Temperance Medals, with various dci;ligns in glas , and 
plated and German sih·er rims; he ha also various Temperance 
Publications. 

Secretaries of Temperance Societi es upplied with l\I~da.ls, 
Tracts, and Letter Paper, at wholesale plices, with Temperance 
h eadings . 

THE NEW l3RITISB AND FOREIGN 

TEMPERANCE MAGAZINE, 
AND MONTHLY CHRO T[CLE; 

PRICE FOURPENCE JN A NEAT COVER. 
This work is printed on good pape1·, and each number contains 32 

page~ Svo ., in double columns. 

1...,HIS new claimant for public favour, while entirely free from 
everything appl'Oaching to sectarianism, will be found e ·-

. pecially calculated to promote the cause of unqualified Temperance, 
among the variou sections of the Christian Church. The . uc<·ess 
it has already met with ha far excecde(l the expectations of its 
projectors, thu s proving that something of the kind was wanted. 

Among Minister of the Gospel and. Sabbath School Teachers 
particularly, and inJecd all who are intere t tl. in the prospcrit,v of 
Temperance Societies -tho~e powerful allie of the cau e ot' Re 
ligion, l\1oralit.v, 'ocial Order, and G neral Education, it is believed 
this Magazine '"ill prove genernlly acceptable, both from the !ipuit 
and substance of its content. ; and as its entire profits will be de
voted to the spread of the great principle it advocates, it i hoped, 
that the frienJ:,; ofTempcra.nce u11iversa.lly will endeavour to extend 
its circulation. 

Sold at t}ie Trh.et Depot uf the New Briti:,h o.nt.l For •ign Tom. 
perance Socie~y, 12, Bull's Head Court, Newgate "tre\?t, and c:tll 
Bool,seller . 

THE MORNING STAR; 
OR, 

.l\IO.N'l"IILY VI 'ITOR TO YOU TG TEETOTAL.ER~. 
that he took up Teetotalism, bet:ause he was a ked lo do so by per- P1icP- One Pfmn,v, with rnts. 
sons in London; that he had never believed its }Jl'inriples !r1e Thi little ~ork has a1ready secured for itself an xtensive . al ,. 
from conviction, but only on the faith of others; that, ha,·iug <le- Its ohj et, wllile advocating the cause of Total Abstinence from 
tected the villainy of teetotalers, he had withdrawn from t~em ; all Into~icating Drinl. · in pal'ticular, i to explain and cnforct' all 
that they pocketed £40,000 ammall,v; that they arc systemat1call,v 

I 
that is vital in tbe doctrines auJ prc1·epts of Christianity. We 

leagued to rob the working man of his hard earned pence: and, can liu.rdly •oncci,e of any thing more important than to imbt1u 
that the Editors (among whom he noticed l\Ir. Firth) were com- 1 the minus of the ri:,ing race with the principles inculcated in this 
bined with it in supporting this general sordid confcucracy. There un:i.1retendiug little mouitor. It would be 1v1:ll if it lnd itn exten
never was surely a man who appeared so much the adept v-1-n, ·ivc in:ulat'ion iu our Sabbath schuol·, much of ,,hoe s,llutarv 
out of London, who received the countenance of the proprirtors I influence is couuteractt>d and tlestro, ed hy the m·ils connected 
of rooms so re!ipectable as the Victoria Rooms; a11d, if this i• ist ance ' with tl.e u"le uf intoxicatino- drinks. · 
.,f outrage on public morality, p1;vate character, public 0ntime11t : -===========0====-========= - -=--
and decency, do .ut teach hem a k .,son how to manage those ex . J .H\f Z EDE·, l'RIN1 E'<, .,t,\ R1,~:'f-l'LAc~: , llllLL. 



HULI_.d 'l~EMPERANCE PIONEER, 
~~@ ~[[©[}=(]/}\IB3•ulli: JJ@l1D~!Mi%[L,:i 

ED1TE!D BY lt. FIRTH, HONORARY SECRETARY OF THE HULL TEi\lPERANCE SOCIETY. 

o. 6. VoL. IV.] TUESDAY, JUNE l, 1841. [PRICE ONE PENNY. 

THE HULL TEl\IPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF TfIE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

"WE, TUE ONOERS[GNED, DO AGREE, TUAT WE WILL NOT USE tNl'OX[CATING LrQoo·Rs AS • BEVERAGE, NOR TRAF FIC IN 

'tftEM; TH\T WE W[LL NOT PROVlDE THE:\1 AS AN ARTICLE OF El(TERTAINltENT, OR ll'UR PERSONS nr OUR. E)lPLOYMENT; 

AND TB ,\T, IN ALL SUITAOLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THRO\lGHOOT THE CO:}L\IUNITY." 

" Alcohol, the o-ootl (Jreatr re of God !" I it is, when used according to the design of Providence. 
~ j Every thing has n, use to perform, and an end to SC'rve. 

I~ the midst of ,o much light, on the nature and pro- Arsenic, henbane, prus :c acid, and every tLiug else, which 
perties of alcohol, it i!- su rprising that nen, in other thing I i deleterious to man, whPn taken into his stomach,-have 
well informed, ehonld ,·euture to avow that "alcohol is a a use to pPrform, corre ponding to the nature of the end 

ood cJ'l-'a.ture of God, and as such should be u,::cd in our for which they were created. In this sen'-e, (which iR the 
bevera11 • ·• true i::en'-e) t · nr <TO ·f. • t , Dut any man vould 

In th" fir-4 ph::t>, i+ is 10t to l>e fvun in t1t • me king- at on e- be pro:10unced inrnne, and located in an asylum, 
doms of nature; and, th1•reforfl, in tle en~e pf the Yim•, I wt>re he to peramb11latl'~ the country, and persuade the 
the olive, or the valm, as produced and formed by the people to take arsenic,. hen ban , and prussic acid, in thPir 
hand of th • lrnig hty. alcohol is rn.Jt a creature of God at common be, eragf's. It is ns improper to take one kind 
all_. But if every thing whic.b has hero · vented by the I of poison as another; and~ hence, the same objection that 
combintit.ion of elenwnt ah·eady in nature, is entitled to is arrayed a(Tainst ar e11ic, bf'nban~ and prus~ic acid, i 
th~ appellation of _creature, the11 alcoh~l i:- a rreature. In eqnall); forcible again t alcohol. . 
th1 sens<.~, and tlns sf>m,e alone, can 1~ be pronounced to 1 'he argm.ient holds good und r all circumstances, 

e a cr<•ature of God. It n main-:, then, for the arlvoN1tPS whether alcohol is dilute:. 01· not diluterl. Prussic ucid 
of alcohol to 8hPw, why the prN icate it ,,()od, w!1en us<1d 

I 
can be so far ,1i utf'd as not to cau. e in m(1<liate death, 

s a beveragt•. U ul · they arlduce pn of, they leave it though, Jike d1luted alc()hol, it \\ ould occasion org ic 
unproterterl; nn TJ re ,:nrily rl'lnk it acco iug- to its legi- df'rangemeht. Alcohol] :;J noue of its ub~tnnce or pro
timate u es, if it ha~ any. Inasmuch a· it was uever I pertie.~ by dilution. Take a gill of alcohol, and mix it 
treated by th irnroediat<:' hand of God, \ are not pr('- l1,ith ten gallons of water. Subject the mixture to the 
pared to affirm, that Divine Providenct' r d .-ignPd it I opel'ation of thP sti11 1 and, i h the exception of: e small 
any use. Waivino-, howev ·, this s objection, 1et, quantity which would esc pe by Haporation, ' ing tbP 
us examine if~ claim~ upon he ground already stated of I process, the same quantity would be obtained or, were 
its being a good creature. Because al · bol is a:= ume l alcohol by dilution to change its properties, it would be-
to be a creature, it is infl-'rred to be "g1Jod. '' hen ar;;e- come another ~uostanc(l, and therefore, on distillation, it 
nic, henbane, ar d prussic acid, are good; d if alcohol would appear in another form. It is hence evident, that 
· s good, as a beverage, so are Arsenic, henbrtr.e, an(l the argumPnt . holds good against alcohol as agaimt ~e

rus,-ic acid, with this recomm nd·ttim, i favour of the nic, henbano, or prussic acidJ whether .-tiluted or ndi-
atter, that. they are indeed the creatures God made by luted. 
imself. If it is objected, that thes2 arP . oiS'on;;, the I But if every thing which exists, is to be d nominated 
dvocates for alcohol alter their position.-Alcohol is an I a good ere ture of Gorl, invented by the ingE'n ity of in n, 
crid narcotic poison ; and, if they re.ject as a beverage, gunpowder: cannons, congreve rockets, and i,.11 the mate

arsenic, henbane, and prussic acid, the· must also reject riel of war, are good creatures; and, therefore, ought to 
a lcohol. f'nter into the human stom h. ThPy cannot by mastica -

\Ve are told every creature of God is good for u:,;e, tion, and con'-equently they must by the arts of war.
a nd must be received with thanksgiving and prayer. ~o 'T'he Almighty in this ca~e, w"uld · be tbe instrumental 
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cause of all the bloodshed and horrors of martial butchery. l 
And yet men who recoil with horror from such an impi- I 
oue and profane supposition, will deliberately assert, that 
alcohol is a good creature of God, and hould therefore 
be used as a common beverage. 

That alcohol is not in all cases the invention of man, 
we rPadily grant : as in the fermented juice of the grape 
and sap of the palm tree, when subjected to certain degrees 
of temperature ; but so long as the latter is embedded in 
its native fount, and the former covered by the rind of the 
grape, they do not produce alcohol. Even in these cases, 
fermentation is requisite to the production of alcohol-the 
first stage towards putrefaction. Whenever , or wherever 
alcohol appears, it is indicative of thP- approach of death, 
whether predicated of the fermented juice itself-its phy
sical effects upon the conetitution of man-or its demo
ralizing influences upon his mind. 

There are much misapprehension and error attached tn 
the phrase . " Good creature." Fire, water, coal-damp, 
and a thousand other things, which might be named, exist, 
and, according to the popular acceptation of the phrase, 
are good creatures ; but is it not evident, that this good
ness depends entirely on the nature of the uee for which 
they were intended? For instance,-fire is good in its 
subservient purposes to the beuefit of man; but who either 
masticates a blazing torch, or jumps into a flaming furnace 
in order to reap its advantages ? Water is one of the 
most serviceable provi ions for man, animal, and vege
tables, that the bountiful Dispenser of all good has cre
ated ; but who, to appropriate its usf:'s, attempts to live in 
it likP a fi h ? I• ire-damp has it uses in the bowels of 
the earth ; but what miner knowingly enters into it with 
a lighted candle? I it not therefore evident, that, when 
wf' speak of these creatures of God, as being good, we 
arP not for one moment to abstract our minds from their 
own legitimate u-·e-. Iron is useful; but who will assert 
the right to manufacture it into knives and razors for the 
purposes of murder ? All these things are "good crea
tures of God," but the Divine Being has blessed man with 
reason and intelligence to di criminate their right applica
tions in tb fulfilment of the designs of hi providence. 

What man, th~n, can con ·istently maintain that alcohol 
i '' a good creature of God," when used as a beverage? 
If used at all, let it ue under the prescription of the apo
thecary, e same as rether or arsenic. We are quite 
willing to eave its medicinal virtues to the medical man 
to determine : hut, as a beverage we repudiate it - pursue 
it with the thirst of a blood-l10uud, as the murderer of the 
human family, and the whipper-in to perdition of a majo
rity of the _lost. When man is tempted to give alcohol a 
good character, let him bear this fact in mind. 

DEATH THROUGH DRINKTNG.-On Saturday week, a man 
named Blyth, about 70 years of age, who had been working in 
.Mr. Thompson's sacking manufactory, Uarmby, near Howden, in 
a fit of the horrors, brought on by drinking intoxicating liquors, 
walked into the river Ouse near that place, and was drowned. 
It is said he has left a wife and children. 

ADDRESS 
OF THE REV. JOHN STAMP, 

TO THE 

Mini5ters ~ Laymen of the Primitive Methodist Conference, 

Which will a :=icmble at Reading, Berks., June I Ith, 1841. 

Mv D~;AH FATH~:Rs AND BR!i:THREN, May every blood 
bought blessing· of Jesus Christ rest upon you in time and 
eternity. Amen and Amen.-Through the thrice tender
mercy of our God. you are safely brought through another 
year, while ten thousand times ten thousand immQrtal spirits 
have left this world below, and entered the eternal wor ld of 
increasing, boundless, nightie s glory ; or driven down to 
darkness, fire and chains-while changes, thank God, of vast 
importance have taken place in Hea11en, Earth and Hell; 
in the family, church and world, you are permitted to assem
ble at your twenty-first Annual Conference. To God be all 
the glory, Amen.-L need not tell you, that you are met at 
a period pregnant with events of the most stupendous im
portance. Never in the history of our fallen world, since 
its birth to the pre ent time, was there an rera-so full of 
everything which is great and sublime. Earth and heaven 
seem to agree; angels and good men, to co-operate in pro
pelling Immanuel's conquering car; whilst hell seems to 
yawn, on the other hand, to swallow the whole universe of 
man. To effect this, Satan sends millions of dark spiriu:, 
scorched with the marks of omnipotent vengeance, to throng 
the air; to darken heaYcn, and curse thi. cursed world .-
They seem to pant td nip every bud on tbe tree of life, and 
uproot every vestige of godliness; and, in the face of heaven, · 
and the combi)1ed exertion of charity, duty and love, to pro
claim a death-like warfare against the armies of the living· 
God. May the captain of the Lord's host speedily turn the 
battle to the g·ate; and may christians (especially ministers,) 
of every name, buckle on their armour with renewed strength; 
unsheath the word of God's word, and never return it to 
its scabbard until the dark armie. of hell be completely 
routed; the church of the living God, take the field; with 
waving palms, return in peace triumphant; and Je us claim 
the kingdoms for bis own.-Lord ha. ten it, Amen. 

Allow me, my dear brethren, to direct your attention for a 
moment to one of the principal can cs of sin : namely, the 
evils of intoxicating liquor~. 

The following heart-rending account, I ha"e copied from 
an invaluable pamphlet, called '' An Essay on Sac1•rtmental 
Wine, by" that noble cltampio1i of temperance, "l\lr. R. 
F1RTH, Editor of the U ull Temperance Pion er." He say , 
strong drink has .:ent mor souls to hell than any other sin. 

"In England and America. alone, ~O thousand drunkard: die 
in one year; in ten year:-, nine hunched thou aud; in 50 year , 
four million fix hunch-eu thousand ; in one hundred years, uine 
million ; in I 000 years, ninety millions. If these were laid at the 
feet of each oth r, occupyin'5' two yards each, they would reach 
four times round this globe; were they buriecl in graves of two 
yards by one, they would cov r j8 square mile ; and standing 
together in the infemal world, awaiting the terrible judgments of 
God, three in every s11uare yard, they would occupy nine square 
miles-one solid group of damned spirit, , suffering all the tortures 
of perdition! Such an n,wful specta.cle makes the blood curdle in 
the veins '-This, too. canscd by that -which the advocate of in .. 
toxicating liquori:; labour, earl. and late, to invest with the autho
rity of scripture! Let the history of the past declare h w many of 
these drunkards would be wine bibber .'' 

My dear brethren what do you think to such a statement? 
you will I am sure, heave a sigh, and to a man, be willing to 
make any sacrifice; (allowing that to give up intoxicating 
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drin k is a sacrifice) vea, to offer your life, your blood, your / I00,000 sou:s, standing their ground, unflinchingly for God, 
1111; so that you may prevent death and damnation from and leading others to the blood besprinkled mountain; and 
reaping such a harvest of bloo<l-1.,ouglit souls, and thus ren- goir,g back to sip at death's dark river, stabbing the cause of 
dering abortive, the holy design of the Father in creating; God, throwing down the family altar, making the heart of 
the on, in redeeming·; the Spirit, in striving-; angels, in piety bleed, an,l vaccinating, with the darkest ~eeds of 
mini tering; ministers, in warning; and all the ·weeping, immorality, their families, and all those with whom it comes 
bleeding pity of the militant church in devising- means, such in contact. Every muscle, nerve, and fibre of our moral 
as schools, tracts, missions, bibles, and other things.- and social economy, quivers to the core, and langui bes 
Fathers, Brethren, help-Do som thing-! do it! do it! but under the sapping influence of this direful pest. II umanity, 
do it quickly, or millions more will pass down to a drunkard's philanthropy, and piety are paralised by it, and death and 
grave, and a drunkard's hell, groaning as they enter the hell reign rampant. Pardon one of the lea t of your bre
rnouth of the pit, '' no man cared for my soul" ! But an thren thus addressing you, and suffer me to call your at
angel w~u.ld fail to tell the millionth part of the evils, which tention to the occasion of all this frightful wickedness
flow from this stag-nant lake of hell, tntoxicating drink.- strong drink. . Men get drunk with strong· drink. Str_ong 
This dark ang·el of the pL'stilence, has long paced our father drink is, therefore, the occasion. Remove strong Jrink, 
land, and left the print of his bloody feet marks. He seems and you remove the occasion. Remove the occasion, an tl 
to sigh for the life's blood of children yet unborn; he sits you will remove the curse from the church. Do not, l 
on his throne of skeletons in the palace of death, which is beseech you, mistake me. Remove strong drink, both little 
paved with the bleac: heel bones and ghastly skulls of his drops and big drops, and all kind o.f drops, (especially from 
murdered victirns. Here he exerts hi s cruel tyran11y. The God's altar.) They ar~ all alike in principle: they vary only 
vassal nations crouch at his feet; the battle blast is his music: in degree. I need not spend my own, much less your time 
he feasts daily on the vitals of society, and drinks in the in shewing, that all drunkards become such by first taking 
groans of creature travail. His march of ruin i e,·eronward I little drops: sometimes as physic-sometimes as a cordial
" He reaches abroad to othcrs-inYades the family and social sometimes as a stomachic-sometimes to cool-sometimes 
circles - and preads woe and sorrow on all around. He tn warm-sometimes to induce to sleep-sometimes to keep 
cuts down youth in its vigour-manhood in it strength- awake-sometimes to strengthen, to promote dig·estion
and age in its weakness. He breaks the father's heart- to please a friend-but oftener, "because I like it." The 
bereaves the doting mother-exting·ui hes natural affection excuses in all cases are much alike. The Devil deludes, 
-erases conjugal love-blots out filial attachment- blights that he may destroy. We have all been long in the dark 
parental hope-and brings down mourning age, "in sorrow on this most momentous subject; doctors, state men, rnir.is
to the grave." He produces weakne. s, not strength-sick- ters, philanthropists. But thank heaven, a flood of blazing 
ness,. not health-death.' not life. He ff,akP. wives, widows noonday light, ha, been shed on it during the la t seven 
-children, orphaw-fathers, fiends-and all of them pau- years. God gTant that this tide of death may roll back, and 
pers and beggar . He hails fever-feeds rheumatism- its red hot boiling fountains be dried up. But by thi time, 
uurscs gout-welcome~ ep idemi ' -invites cholera-imparts J imagine some one of your assembly, will ask, and what 
pestilence-and em bra e consu ption. He covers the land bas the Primitive Methodist Conference to do with this? 1 
with idleness? poverty, disease, and crime. Ile fill s your answer with hiemility, a great deal! It is the seat of church 
gaols- ~uppl1 es your alm, lwuses and demands your asy- government and discipline in the connexion; and therefore, 
lmns. He engenders controYen,ie -fosters quarrels, and having the power; the mag·nitude of the evil, points out the 
cherishes riot . He condem s laws-spuras order-and necessity of a remedy. The Conference has, in times past, 
loves .m?bR. He crowds your J)eniten~iarie , . and furnishes enacted laws on many things of infi-?itely less im_portance:
the v1ct11n for _your scaffold;;;. lle 1s the lifeblood of the Tests have been passed on the suuJect of smolrn1g-takmg 
gamblm-the altmP11t of the counterfeiter-the prop of the snuff-white hats-sino-le breasted coats-pantaloons--prin t• 
hig·hwc1ymun-and the .st?pport of th midnight incendiary. ing-making political ~peeches-and other things. (See my 
I le counll'llanccs 1e lia1 -re fh'Cts th thief-and esteems last letter on the subject.) Now, if the Conference has thc> 
the blasphemer.. -le Yiolate ohligatiou-revercnce fraud power to take cog·nizance of these thing -strong drink, the 
-uud honourn mfamy. lJ e defarne. benevol •nee-hate cause of the evils pecified above (and ten thou. and tales of 
lm·e-scorn virtue-and slander. innocence. H e incites blood, and tears are left to tell) demands your most serious 
the father to butch i'r his off pring-helps the hu band to attention. lt will, therefore, become a question for the 
mas acre his wife-and aids the child to grind the parricidal consideration of Conference: whether any person connected 
o.,.:e. He burn up man-consumes \•·oman-detests life- with the awful traffic of trong drink, can be retained in 
curses ,od-an<l d •~pi es llea\·en. He ul>orns witnes es church fellowship? This is a most important question. To 
-nur es JJeijury-dctiles the jury box, and tains the judi- admit persons into church fellowship connected, in any way, 
cial errnine. He brib(' votc>. -disqualifies voters-corrupts with the traffic, whether in malting, brewing, or selling the 
elections-pollutes our in tit~1~ion -and endangers our gov- poison in any way or hape i a gross anomaly, and immedi
e~nment. He degrades the c1t1zen-deha. es the legi. lator- ately requires to be taken hold of by the strong hand of the 
d1~honour' the tatesman-and disarms the patriot. He law of cbristian piety: ef;pecially the sons of John w·esley. 
bnngs hame, not honour-terror, not safctv-despair, not We call ourselves Primitive. Let us imitate our immortal 
hope-mif>ery , not happiness. And now as wi.th the male- founuer. ,;v e have already a rule to put :men ont of our 
rnleoce of '.1- fie~1d, he calmly surve~• his friµ-htful desola- society, who sell immoral books or papers of any kind.
tions; an~ m atiate ,rith. havoc, he poison5 fel icity-ki11s This is as it should be; but to let a man preach on the sab
peace- 1:ums moral. -blights confidence-sla)·s reputation bath, whilst he has men at work in the malt kiln, brew house, 
-and wipes ~ut n~t1onal honour; then curs('s the world- or part of his family at home are selling liquid death and 
and laugh at its rum." But brethren, he enter our churches, distilled damnation at 6d. per quart; this is not as it s~oul_d 
and plunders them of 50,000 oul;:1 annually, r1 nd at least be! The money such persons give to the cause of God, 1s 
prevents 50,000 more from entering-. My nod! my God! wrung from blighted homes, bleached bones, and the wailing 
what hall be done to harpoon this bloated mouster? Just land of the damnerl. Oh ! is there not some chosen curse
look; think for fh e rninnto~ on the difference between these some hidden thunder in th store~ of heaven, red with ven-
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TO l\1ETH0DISTS. geance to blast the man who gains bis fortune by the blood 
of souls? Oh! brethren, the garments of our churches are 
dripping, crimsoned with the blood of souls . and the hands ILLrnors.-The conferenc0 of the Metho<list Episcopal Church 
of the priesthood especially, are red all ove/ Eternity no held &.t Jacksonville, September 27, made an excellent report o~ 

, Temperance, anu adopted the following resolutions: 
doubt, is gazing at you with all its eyes, and the eternal des- I. Resolved-That no member of the church can be consiuered 
ti~y o_f million~ may d ... pend on the decision you come to on as in the uischa.rga of duty, whilst engaged in the traffic of intox . 
this vital quest10n . T make these remarks freely; because it;ating spirits, as a drink or as a beverage. 
~ am su:e, that we, as~ relig-ious connexion, have the power. 2. Resolved-That it is the duty uf every member of the church 
tf we will use the means, that a holy God has put into our to exert b,is influence in favour of the cause of Temperance gen: 
hands to sha~e earth and hell, and ha!l the mi1lennial reign of er11,lly, and especially to dissuade, by precept and example, all with 
om· conquering God-to remove this deadly evil from the whom they associate from the use of arcleut spirits. 
connexioofor ev_e7:, nothing in my opinion is so likely as a 3. Resolved-That it be given especially in charge to our trav . 
strong test, requ1rmg all members, leaders and preachers, to elling ministry, to exert themselves upon all fit and proper occasions, 
abstain from all intoxicating drinks; that no person con- by temperate appeals to_ their congregations, to influenoe, as well 
nectecl with the traffic shall be admitted into society'. and the memb?rs o! th~ chu:·ch, as all ot~ers, to abstain entirely from 

11 tl t · · t ' t d • h h ffi b 'll b the use of mto:ncatmg dn nks, except for sacramenta.1 and medicinal 
a 1a ~re m so~1e y con~ec ~ wit t e tra c, s a e I purposes. 
put out, if they will not give it up at once. Such a rule . . . . . 
passed at the Conference, would, I have no doubt, cause I The followu~gi_s an extrac~ from the M1.nute.s of the Sixty eighth 
h 11 to put on robes; of sackcloth and beano to hold a . ubilee . . Annual Assoe1at10n ..,of the ueneral Ba?t1st Churches held at Lei
Th · fl Id b . ' . .1 1 cester, Tune 27th, 2tsth, 29th, 30th, 1837 :-On the case from the 

. e IQ u~noe w~u e felt like the s_~ock ut an earthq~ake Archdeacon Lane, J.,eicestcr: " Is it :.ight. for members of a 
t~ough the w.or,d; o~r church,_ whi~h has had her wings Christian church to keep a beer shop ?"-It was resoh-t:d :-1. 
chpt to th~ quill!, agam ~?d aga_m by 1t, would soon mount That while we Jo not wish to impugn the motives, ar re.fleet 00 
to her nattv~ altitude.. I hen, _rndeed, woul~ "h

1
er breas.ta the characters of auy respeotable individuals who may keep beer 

be clothed with salvat10n, her samts shout for j',y.' Chapels shops, yet the evils flowing from them a.re so truly fearful, so ue. 
would be b , fitted and enlarged. l\Ioney won Id pour into structive to the peace and order of neighbourhoods, and so demo . 
the coffers of our God, and our financial fountains overflow, I ralizing in their tendency that this association can on no account 
BO that missionaries would multiply tenfold; otber societies I approve of the keeping of th~se e~ta.blishments by members of our 
would follow our godlike example. Then would the winds churches; and that we c~ns1dcr_ 1t to be the solemn duty of those 
waft the p.leasing· slory ; the waves of God's blue deep roll w~o :tl~ea~y keep ~em, 1mr_nediately to take measures f~r ~ritb
it along; and ang·els catTY the news to heaven. The eff(•ct diawmo frnm them. Unammous-. JI. That on these pnuc1ples 
of the decision would be t'elt through endless a es. you ma we do ~ost ear?~stly recommend all our cb_urcbes to g~t u.p con~ 
th · k 't 't t h I t g c I Y gregat1onal petitions tn both Houses of Parliament for the speedy 
. rn I pre~a ure o pass su? a aw a present, 1eanng. est and entire extinction of beer houses. ·· 
1l should ag·1tate the aonnex10n, and thereby men's souls, 
and disturb the peace of our Zion. I am happy to rcoord 
t1e following minute , passed at a Baptist Church in Phila
delphia, so long ago as 1838. 

Since then many churches have passed similar resolutions. 
A divine from America said, not long ago, at a temperance 
meeting in Exeter Hall, tbat, io some parts of America, if a 
minister drank a glass of wine, he would be in danger of 

"Whereas, the use of into~icating liquors, by men in health, is los ing his character and h;:,; pull)it. I believe \('e, a. a body 
believed to be one of the greatest evils of the present da:v, producing of ministers, a re anti-slavery to 'a man-we do not think any 
a large :portion of th~ pauperis~ and crime which exist in the fellowship should be bel I with the e dealers in human flesh 
com~umty, endaug~r_ing the pubhc morals, and conseciuently ~he and blood. And slaver, alth<rno-h 1 hate it. yea jf I h· d 
pubhc safety; enta1lmg want and wretchedness upon familtes, . . . . , . . ) ' ." . . , ' . ' . a 
hurrying thousands every year t ,l an untimely grave; consigning one ha_11 m ID) head, that loved slav?ry i~ ctn hape,_ l \\ ould 
its Yictims not only to disgrace a,•.id misery here, but to ~ternal I p_luck it out. ~ et, I say, l~v ry lS -n_iil~-goo~-) •·ti, f/od
ruin hereafter, and operatin<> in its multiplied forms of mischief like, when put m the scale with rntoxicatlllg dnnk. 1 am 
as a most pow;rful obstacle t~ the promotion ()f virtue, piety and happy• to st_a.te, tl1<:1-t the Cor1fer_ence,. so long· ago, as _1836> 
~appiness among meu :-Therefore, pas~ec a minute highly approving· ot temperance soc1etie • 

RE OLVED,-That it is the st:ittled and deliberate com;ction of and recommend(ng- ail the pr:ach~r to help th e good cau e,. 
this church, tha.t to u e intox:cating liquors as a dnnk, (unle~s in as m~cla ~ possible_.. I . an1 !1kewtsf' happy, that so lllany ot 
cases of sickness,) or to aid in their circulation and consumption, our c1rcn1t:,; are petit10nmg for teetotal preachers, an<l ome 
by engaging either directly or indirectly in the business of making have g·one so far as to ~~clare, they ~v1_ll not upport any 
or vending them except for sacramental, medical, or manufacturing othe: than teetotalers. l ell me of a mrnt ter or church, an 
purposes, is plainly immoral, contrary to the spirit of the New the immortal F1NNt,Y, hle sed with a revfral, who stancfs 
Testament, and inconsistent with a Christian profession, aloof from the temperance cause. Brethren, it has not to 

RESOLVED,-That those members of this church who may be_ proved that mei_1 in health are b~tter without intoxicati~g 
have hitherto allowed themFelves to drink intoxicating li'}nors, dnnks, (howe,·er 111 tie d~cy take of them) let 5,000,00~ m 
otherwise than as a medicine, be requested to abstain at once from I re land, and 4,000,000 111 other parts of the world tes tify; 
the practice, and that those who, amid all the light that bas been that no other system will Sa\·e the drunkard, we ham had 
ehe<l upon this sul~ject, still persist in fnmi hing them to be drunk long- and melan;!holy proof i that tceto talisrn leads men to 
by others, be solemnly admonished, autl entreated to abandon a the house of Gud, and tn Calvary for pardon, thousands of 
business so fraught with evil. ; re?laimed and converted dru~lrnrd de~lure. with trumpet 

REsoLvEo,-That it be enjoined upon all those members, who voice; that eve.ry rn3:n, \\'ho sips a c!rop 1s claJO:ied ~y malt. 
are at present unconnected with the above mentioned business, to sters, brewers, publicans and drunkards as their fnends i 
keep themselves so; and that should any hereafter commence it, I also clear as noonda)' ; that every ministPr, who lenrl.., his 
it would be to the grief and mortification of this church, and will influence a!.rainst teetotali. m, is by Bacchus considered as a 
expose the o.ffonder to its censures and discipline. champion in the cause of drunkenness want no proving.-

REsOLVEo,-That henceforward no person shall be admitted Look a~ Jordan, Bromley, Daniells, Osbourne, Edga:, Stan, 
to membership in this church, who uses any kind of intoxicating ley, Priestman, Howcroft, and others who have written or 
liquor as a be,eraize or is engaged in the mam,facture or sale of spoken against the cause. Their names will hang anJ rot 
lbe same.'' in historic gibbets, until doom sday; and time's vile tongue 
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will never lick out their infamy, unless they call in their public will see through your vile stratagem; but, in the• long 
pamphlets; beg pardon of the teetotal world; sign the }>ledge, run, you will receirn merited rewaru in the l'Onsequences 
and help to undo the mischief th1:y have <lone. I am aware, which will rect•i il upon your own disgrace. Do not imagine,. 
that perhaps a majority of the 6000 local and 500 travelling- that because yuu have a ,·ehicle for the dissemination of your 
preachers are pledg·ed . I have no frar whatevt:!r, that any slande,:, you will escape notice. There is, in public opi11ion, 
travelling preacher, would leave the connexion, if such a a limit which cannot be pa sed with impunity; Lut you reek• 
test was made, nor would many members if tlie measure lessly set yourself up sole dietator, as if the people were
was judiciously carried out at first. All the offieial, and doomed to do homag·e at your fee~. However, if we are 
nearly all the members in my mission, are pledg·ed ab tainers. •· machinesl' (as you represent ns) we shall shew that we are 
Com.:! on, then, my dear brethren, have a day set apart for not automatons in your ha.nd. Had your attack been oon
fasting and prayer on this subject; and then in the name of fined to the private character of our honorary ~ecretary, how 
God for the good of souls, arise to a man to snap this trong much soever we might have regretted your virulence, we 
chatn of the devil, that million of capti,·es may g·o free. By should not have ventured to interfere; but, having attacked 
such an act, you will weave a fadeless mantle of g-lory for our Society by falsehood and misrepreseutatio-n, we feel bound 
the connexion; millions yet unborn will bless )'DU, posterity in duty "to repel indignantly your foul-mouthed calumny, in 
and her gladdened children, will embalm your memory: and order that.. the public may judge on your suitableness as an 
sing· your jubilee; ,,nd, when the manufacture and sale of in tructor of the people, anci au in,}>artial recorder of events. 
intoxicati ng drinks, shall be known to future ag-es only by Falsehood the first: In the Star for l\Jay 15th, you say,. 
being chronicled in the blaek pages of the archives of time, speaking of the Temperance Societies generaily: " These 
your Conference shall stand out, in bold relief as tbe bene- Soeietie have qeen generally, hitherto, crippled in their 
i'actors of your race, and the chosen people of God. l f beneficial influence by the nj]eoted e,rclusion of alt political' 
then, my brethren, you would do an act, that will make the grounds of advocacy, but whieh, defactu, was only the e:rcln
" widow's he;irt dance for joy,' clothe the na!,ed; fe3d the sion of Radical or honest argwnent :" this last assertion you 
bung-ry_; dry the falling tear; give a new rig·ht arm to the know is a fal -ehood. From the original in. titution of the 
conne,non; aud hasten the day, "w&en all shall know the temperance o,:ieties, part.I/ politics have been excluded, for 
Lord;" then do something, on this great question. Look the purpose of securing unity of operation, among all classes 
at the circuit where the ministers or leading· men have of men. So g·enerally known is this fact, that we should 
opposed teetotalism; what a bla ting· curse has swept over waste our time by reference to the fundameutal laws of all 
them. 1 know the blame has, in some instances been thrown temperauce soc1e'ties, both in England aud America. But 
on the teetotalers; but the day of judgmP.nt, will make it you are determined to a ert otherwise . Which Will be 
plain to the three world , that the advocates for strong drink, believed, the 1j;se di.eit of the '· Rev." \V illiam Hill, or all 
were the sole cau e in mo t cases. That the God of hea, en the fundamental laws of all. temperance societies, except 
ma.y prosper you, and make us a thousand times as many those conducted bv the charti ts? Your speoial pleading 
more as we are, shall not save you: One of your objects is e,·ident, riz. to 

Uf'O 

Is tlw prayer of cre~te a prejudice, in t~e ~nin_ds of the w_o_rking cla_ ses, 
. ..., . , ! ag·arn t our benevolPnt 1nst1tutwns, to grat1ty your ~1sap-

Yout Son in th e Go pel, . pointed pettishness , becau, e though you may dogmat, se at 
JoHN STAMP. will, you cannot govern at your plea ure; and to generate 

_ , bad feeling· into the temperance societie , so as to produce 
1 trife and disunion. Jn thi your Reverence will be disap• 

A'l'TACK OF lUR. WILLIArtl HILL, 
EDITOR OF THE OR'l'HERN STAR, 

THE HULL TEi\T PERANCE 20C1EfY. 

pointed. Falsehood the second: in reference to the Hull 
Temperan<'o Soc-i<'ty, you ay that • l r. Firth, whom !JOlt, 
not we, call lh~ T Petotal Cap'tain, stric:ly forbi<ls it~ (C'liar
ti 111) introduction under anv circumstances, or in any form 
into t.he discu sion of the · ociety. l t is ll'e, not hf', who 
exclude party politics. It ha:'l heen the printed rule of our 
socit'tr, ince its foundation, and loug before you bl•can1e a 

Mr. Hill, ed itor of tlw 1 orthern ~.'tc~r, latp)y made a member, to exclude all party polities. Our members' meet• 
most wauton, uuprovoked, and unprmc1pleJ attack upou ings exerci e all power, to which all recreant me111bers must 
the Hull Ternpffance Society. As far a' the H onorary I land ac_countable, yoursel_f among- ~he uutnber. ?ur )aws. 

,1- secret,1ry is concerned, Lie can well afford to treat it with were printed before the existence ot tbe name of (?hart1sm. 
m eriti· <l contempt. Tbe follo\vino- JettPr was cent to the Were o~r. honorary e~ret:iry. or any pe son to mtroduce 

party pol1t1cs, he would immediately be repro,·ea. He has 
said Editor for insrrtion iu tht> - ·orthern Star, but was no power, hut a sin~·le vote, and the intluenci> of his counsel 
n,j<•ctcd. The Editor finds it more convenient to prevent and diseretion. You have bad ,,pportunities of knowing 
its insertion than defond his calumnies_ Ju1:,tice, as a this; and, if you deny it, nobody will take the troL&b]e to 
public journali, t, demanded it5 insertion; and hone ty, believe you. ·Yon represent Mr. Firth as if he held in his 
the correction of fa! t'hood and mi5n•presentation. Nt>i- hand the extinguish i>r over our society. We love h'im for 
ther justice nor honPsty is , in this ca;:e, pracfo:ed by the his devotion to our interests, for his kindnrs·, his ci vility. 

His five years' nndeviating- conduct, since he established the 
Editor of the Tortheru Star; and, therefore, by order of Tee-total principle in Hull, ha-. /.!'aineil him the esteeni of 
the Committee, the letter apprars in the Pioneer. every honest man; and, if he possesses nisl ir,fl11C'nce, (which 

" Rl'v."' Srn.-1 t seem,; your redde. s mali!.rnity is not satis- undoubted Iv h<> does, and which seems to be !'<O , exa.tious a 
fied 'With venting your spleen upon the prirnte character of sore to yo1{) he has not p:ained it Ly "briht·r.lJ," hy "cor
Mr. Firth, our honorary ecretary, but you must attack our ruption,'' by "dogmatisiur,." by "dcspatism," but by his 
society, that through its side, you may the more conveniently I labours and benevoler.t heart, an<l thest.· alone. This influ
pour upon him your foul-mouthed slander and abuse. Your ence is riot of his seeking-, but it comes of itself, a a. neces. 
venom is not aimed at our society, so much as him. The sary result of bis indefatigable f'Xertions, He has also dis • 
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cretion to u:se it only a.t proper times and seasons, in his 
counsel an(\ advice. Every other member has the same 
privil.ege. 'l'he exercise of it too is not by design, but the 
offspring- of meditation on what will really promote the good 
of our society. If you think you can undermine his influence, 
we I augh at your puny vanity and folly. Many worthy 
char lists, of whom we have many in our society, despise 
youi: despicable attacks upon his character. Falsehood the 
third : you speak of the "decline in the power of the Tee
totPil Captain .'' This is false: the attacks in your" North
ern ' calumniator" and elsewhere, have made him more es
tee·!'lled and valued; because they have developed more folly 
the septs and veins of the integTity of the man. Our i.ociety 
is multiplying on an average a dozen every weekly meeting-. 
We decline speaking of the Chartist Temperance Society in 
H 1111, except so far as to inform you, that the ,disgusting 
blackguardism and utter recklessness of character, which 
hiwe lately appeared in your" Northern calumniator," have 
g·eeatly weaned their affections from your party. Misrepre
s•entation the first: you say that, " while parties putting forth 
S,Pecious pretensions and wearing sanctimonious fronts, have 
actually made the benefits accruing to the working man from 
his adhesion to these societies, to become a new source of 
in:fury, and means of oppression and robbery." You make 
no specific reference; and we challenge you to mention a 
sing·le society thus implicated. Do you allude to speculating 

- impostors? if so, why do you not speak plainly? but this 
would not suit your purpose. Again, you speak of the 
decline of " Ir. Firth's Tempeiance Society," and the in
crease of that of the Chartist~.• Our societv never was in so 
prosperous a condition. H itberto, there ·bas not, to our 
knowledge, been one jealous feeling between these two soci
eties. \iVe have wished them every success. Some of our 
friends who are chartists in principle, have assisted them, 
without occasioning any remarks. We have not received a 
single resignation in consequence. The principal man in 

arrangement, they neither had time, nor knowledge to do ' O, 

But this is like all your quibbles to bolster up your cau e. 
Did not a person stand at the door ot the Lodge, on the 
Sunday Evening, to inform your friends, where you had gone 
to.t 1 either we nor Mr. l• irth were to blame; and, as to 
Mr. Firth he had nothing at all to do with the arrangement8. 
What becomes of your cant about bis depriving the Victirn. 
Fund of any proceeci.s of your labours ? 

Experience has shewn, that these said labours have been 
productive of little victim money hitherto in Hull, besides 
payment of the hills. Did you ever clear five shillings?
Yet Mr. Firth, to remove even the appearance of injury to 
the ·wives and children of the incarcerated Chartists, bv. the 
change of place, sent you a sovereign : and how did you 
receive it? By insult peculiar to your Billingsgate. \Ve 
hope your memory has improved in money matters, and 
that you have forwarded the sovereign to its proper quarter. 
You have attacked and ins-ulted th0 "machines," and they 
are prepared for you. " People who live in glass houses, 
should take care bov,.· they throw stones ." \Ve have felt it 
a duty tQ expose your faiseboods, misrepresentations, and 
sophistry,- and we send you this letter, demanding as a right 
the insertion of it in the Northern Star, being a refutation 
of calumnie.,, you have heaped nn our society; otherwise, we 
an<l thousands more will kno\1·, that, whilst you tran form 
the N ortbern Star into the Northern calumniator, you have 
neither the manliness nor courage to allow those you abuse 
to stand in self-defence. 

By order of the Commi tt0e of the Hull Temperance 
Society, a~:OliGt,; COWING, Secretary. 

Committee Room. Thomas Leavens, Chairman. 

DR. GORDON'S ADDRESS, 
AT 

the Chartists' Temperance Society is a member of ours, and TIIE A~:\'[VERSARY OF THE lI{ LL TEMPERA'.\'CE sue, E'fY. 
frequently cc mes to our as istance. You describe some of 
the chartists as not "choosing to hold all their souls under ~ECO ND EVENING. 

th~ lease of the ~'eetotal Captain." \~Tc know of no chartist When I had the honour of addressing you last evening, I re-
who has made this avowal. You represent us as" machines." marked, that man was endowed with a great va.rioty of functi ons 
On some occasions to your di appointment and mortification, J or faculties, each of which is performed by a specific organ. I 
you have found us '' men." Y om· as ertion is as contempti- I told you, that an organ is animal matter, con tructcd in such a 
ble as the motive which prompted the assertion; which no , manner as to be able to perform some particulat· action. The e~e, 
man who regards truth would hazard. H ~ve you forgotten for example, is an organ; the ~ar is an organ; the stomach is an 
thl' eulog-ies by a person named William Hill, in the North-

1 
orga~. I tol~ you, that. the diffP;ront organs of 

1
tbe _body exe~utc 

orn Star, of the Editor of the Hull Temperauce Pioneer? I ?e~tam facult_1es or funct10ns. S1~ht, _ for cxamy,e, ~s ~· fnnct10n: 
, His character his integritv and his exrrtions were the 1~ 1s the function of the ~ye; he>::inng ~s a funct1011: 1t 1s tho ~,mc
theme of Mr. Hill's pen. What strancre dream ha come tion of th~ car. There 1s no organ w~thout a faculty; there 1s no 

b N 
. h . ?' W k , , rib h h . .J faculty without an organ. EYcry action, every movement, every 

~ver t. ~ OI t ern tar· e n )_" ot t e motive anu thought, every feelin~ which the hnman body is capable of mani-
its Orl!J_?n, Your Northern calummato~ ha. asser~ed, that l fe ting, is associated or connected with some part or other of its , 
l\{ r. Firth ~revented y~u from preach mg rn the 1:_o_dge: organization. I observad to you, that the exercise of th e everal 
na ', on ~nnday, Apnl 4th, (sabbath before Good Friday) functions of the body, is attended with sensation or conseiousu ss. 
by tfi ctioR of scaffolding. This you know to be false, ,ve cannot see, or hear, or mo,·r, or think, but we are <·onsci s, 
having been informed, that it was by order of the Committee. or we have thB sensation of doing so. I told you, when the bodily 
The Committee decided suddenly on colouring and painting functions are healthy, the con ciousness or the sens,1tiot1s attr:id 
the Room for our Festival on Tuesday Evenino· March 30 · ing them, are all pleasurable; pleasure is the direct, th, consttnt 
and you wrote to Mr. H eaiey, the secretary of \'be chartist; resul~ of the _operation_s of ~11 the functions.= there is no fun et! m, 
only on Wednesday, Lhe following day, stating, that you the d1_rect obJect ~f : ·h1ch, 1s _to pr_oduce pam. A~ the fnnc~n?s 
should fJT<'ac;h a Sermon on behalf of the Victim Fund.- of sem~1g, of hea11ng, of movrng a1e all attended . th p1easur~b,c 
Thursday. then would be the earliest period the Bills would sensall~r:s, Now I_ told you, that, when the fa~ult1 e or_functnns 

. · ' . . . . , are debilitated or disordered, they are productive of parn or 11 -
be_ prmte~. \Yhatever desire either Mr. F11 tb ~r th_P Com- easiness. That pain never arises from the ex:erci e of a he;,J-hv 
m1ttee n11ght have bad to suggest an alterat10n 111 your function; that pleasure is never rroduced by a weak or disord <.'.red 

• Inquiry has been made of one of the members in the Charti~t I function. I remarked, that the functions are hea1thy; and there-
. Teetotal Society, as to their numbers; and the answer \\as" six. t At the above Chartist sermon, the enormous sum of 14s. ·as 
teen at first, but there are now elei·en staunch members." This is collected; and, when the printing and posting of bills was raid 
stated simply to sbew the accuracy of Mr. William Hill's report, for, how much victim mone_v wa Jpft ? Quere, any? Was ,his 
anrl the degree of rrPdit to be attached to hi~ statements. collection announced in t.hl:' Starr If not, 'lnere r 
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fore, productive of pleasure, so long as we are obedient to the 
natural laws; that they are unhealthy, and, therefore attended, 
with pain or uneasiness, if these laws are infringed. I pro,ed to 
you that the drinhing of alcoholic liquors is a violation of the nat
ural laws; and, consequently, that ~uch indulgence is sooner or 
later punished with pain, sickness and misery; and that an indi
vidual, who practises habits of intemperance cannot, by possibi
lity, have a life of pure enjoyment. Thls evening, I shall adduce 
other facts and arguments to show you, that the use of alcoholic 
beverages is injurious to the animal machine; and, therefore, de
structive of human happiness. The human body is endowed with 
a definite constitution; so that it performs its functions in a fixed 
and determinate manner. Digestion, respiration and circulation, 
which are all functions or faculties of the body, are canied on 
according to an established unalterable mode, exhibiting, under the 
same circumstances, the same phenomena or effects. Besides this, 
the human body holds a precise and immutable relation with the 
various objects among which it is placed. According to the relation 
e>dsting between them all, natura.l bodies exert a direct influence 
over each other's action. The human system operates on sur
rounding bodies; sunounding bodies operate on the human system. 
This reciprocal action, is, of course different with different bodies; 
because, as the constitution of each varies, their relation with the 
human body, will vary also. Take for example, wholesome food and 
arsenic. They both act on the stomach ; the stomach acts on them. 
Between the food and the stomach, the relation is such, that plea
sure arises as th consequence of their mutual action; between 
the arsenic and tho stomach, there is such a relation, that the result 
of their action, upon each other, is pain, destruction of the stomach 
and death: hence arsenic is called a poison. Between every object 
in nature and some one or other of the organs of the body, there 
exists a reciprocal action; which action is productive of either 
pleasure or pain, of health or disease. And, you must obseTYe, 
that the reciprocal action ,vhich obtains between the same agent 
and the living bouy, is uniformly and invariably the same. In 
those cases, in which the mutual action is productive of health 
and pleasw·e, we know that the agent and the animal body are 
adapted to each other. For instance : between light and the eye, 
there is an adaptation; beca,use their mutual action gives rise to 
pleasure. The atmospheric air and the blood ·are adapted to each 
other; because pleasure a11d l1ealth are the consequence of the 
action of the one upon the oth r. You clearly perceive, that, in 
consequence of the definite and fixed nature of its constitution, 
and the precise and determin te conn xion which it possesses 
with the external world, tbe uman body i rendered subject to 
certain condition or laws ;-a d these condition , a. I have be
fore explainPd, are called the atural laws. To investigate and 
to understand the!"e law. , it is incumbent on every man. It is 
the duty of all: high and low, l'ich and poor, to make them elves 
acquainted with tbe natural la vs. LiC is happy or miserable, in 
proportion as we 1u·e obedient C;Jr disobedient to them. For if we 
di. obey the natural laws, we re punished with pain, icknes , 
misery and early death. If we conform to them, then we are re
warded with health, happin ss and a long life. To understand 
the natural laws, is to undorst ncl the will of the Deity. These 
laws arc unalterable and uni. .rsal in their operation; but, if we 
use and exert the powers artd faculties "'ith which the creator has 
endowed u:, we shall be al)le to yield them a full and perfect obe
di nee. If you consider the propositions which I have just stated, 
you will easily comprehend the argument . These I shall pro
ceed to lay before you. 

A soon as the food is digested, it is converted into blood. Now 
the blood is containod in certain tubes or '\'essels, and conveyed by 
them into every part of the body. B etween these tubes or pipes 
and the blood, there is a fixed and determinate relation. The 
blood is adapted to the vessel., and the vessels to the blood, just 
in the same way as the light is adapted to the eye, and the eye to 
the light, or the l ung to the air, and the air to the lungs. Now 
the blood is not a simple, but a compound fluid. It consists of 
many ingredients, but these ingredients, in health, are always the 
same. Now, if you intrnduce into the blvod any ingredient which 
the blood is not destined to contain, you violate a natural law, 
ancl the result of such violation is injury ancl pain to the blood
vellsel 1-, and to the whole body. Jf you introduce into the blood 

any fluid or substance which does not naturally belong to the blood , 
you do as much mischief to the blood-yesscls, as you would to tht , 
eye if you were to throw sand or pepper into it; the eye is not 
formed to bear the action of pepper upon it; it i s formecT only to 
bear the action of light;-neither are the blood-vessels formed to 
bear the action of alcohol upon them, but the action of blood. I 
have analysed the blood of a healthy man over and over again; 
and I have seen it analysed by some of the greatest chemists a.nu 
physiologists of the present day. I will tell you of what it consists,, 
The blood consists chiefly of water; hut, besides the water, it con
tains what is called fibrin, albumen, and oily matter. It contain~; 
also small portit,ns of soda, of potass, and of lime. The blooll, 
indeed, may be said to be composed of water and liquid flesh. 
Water, however, is its largest fogredient. If you take 1000 part1; 
of blood, and analyse them, you will find, tha~ 800 of these parts 
are water, the remaining 200 are fibrin, albumen, &c. But the 
blood contains NO alcohol. It contains nothing LIKE ALCOHOL.• -

Every ingredient which it contains, js as different from alcohol .1s 
light is from darkness. Some of you may thiq,k, that, when al~ ·o
hol is drunk, it is changed in the stomach, and, by this mea.ns, 
rendered less injurious to tlte blood-vessels and to the body. This, 
however, is not the case. Solid food only is changed and digc ,ted 
in the stomach. Liquids, sur.1' as water and alcohol, undergo no 
change. A_s soon as you swallow water or alcohol, it passes 1 m
altered, in a few minutes, from the stomach into the blood. Water, 
however, is beneficial; bfJcause it constitutes the principal ing re
dient of the blood ; but it is not so with alcohol. Alcohol for ms 
no part of the blood. Now you have seen, that the blood-ves~ ,els 
are constructed only to contain bloo<l; they are adapted to con( .tin 
no other fluid; and, therefore, according to the laws of the ani.Jmal 
economy, if you introduce any other fluid than blood into t~ em, 
you inflict upon them considerable injury. Now, as soon as you 
swallow alcohol, it pas es into the blood-vessels ; but alcohol i.

1
s an 

acrimonious, irritating fluid, totally unlike, as I have alreadJ ' ex
plained, the bland and nutritious blood; therefore, the indh~1dual 
who indulges · in alcoholic potations, introduces into his lJ lood
vessels a materia1, which cannot fail to injure and destrov them. 
But you will ask, what are the con equences of inju.·ry to tho blood 
vessels? The blood-vessels are destined to contain the blood, and 
to convey it to every part of the bo<ly; but, when they are di ..;eased, 
they cannot convey it, or they convey it imperfectly. 'Besides 
conveying the blood, they also allow the nutrition~ particles of the 
blood to exude or escape through their pores, so that they may 
give strength to the body. But thi operation go•cs on in a very 
imperfect manner, when the blood-vessels are di~ .ordered: conse.. 
quently, the whole ~ystem becomes depri,ed of nourishment, and 
soon falls into ruin and decay. But, you perceiYO, that, while the 
J,}ood-v s els convey the bl od , tb cy convey the alcohol also. By 
this means, the alcohol is brought into contact with every part of 
the body; so that it injures not only the blood-,t }ssels, but all the 
parts and organs of the system. 

The more you examine thl snbject, the more l ,OU must be con
vinced of the deleterious and poisonous effects of- alcoholic drinks. 

There i still another illu tration, which may be giYen of the 
deleterious effect -0falcobol on the human body. Before the blood 
can afford nourishment to the system, it requires to be mixed with 
atmospheric air. The lungs are the organ , where this mixture of 
air and blood take s place. The act of b~athin 1 or respiration is 
the means where·by the blood and air are mix~•d in the lung·. 
Every time we <lraw in our breath, we mix a qn antity of pure air 
with the blood, now we respire abont 18 times in a minute. Each 
act of respiration is prompted by an uneasy feelimg, which we ex
perience in the chest. This feeling is more or le ss acute, accord 
ing to the state of the brain. When the brain is : oppre~secl or in 
active, the feeling in the chest is less acute; ancl, in that case, we 
take fewer inspirations in a minute. The fewe inspirations wti 
take in a given time, and the less air i · mixed , vith the blood.
When tile blood does not receive a ufficient supply of air, it i 
rendered less nutritious and pure ;-and, consequently, affords 
less strength to the body. Now alcohol oppress.es and stupifiPs 
the brain : therefore, alcohol renders the breathin g slower. You 
see a man, when in the stupor of intoxication, breathes not more 
than 15 or 16 times in a minute, instead of 18. I1t is evident then 
that alcohol, taken into the system, robs the jblood of its Jue 
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-'Clmount of pure afr; and, of course, of its due amount of nourish- remitted tlirect 10 the Office. This will be found to be the cheapest 
· 1g properties. and most adva11lageo11s to the members; for the heavy expenses 

The effect of alcohol, then, instead of strengthening the body, iucnrred by other O9foes in their Agency S_ stem are hereb_y 
's to weaken it. The body cannot be nourished, unless tl e blood sa\·ed; and if the members ha\"C to pc1.y threepence or sixpence fol' 

e pure. The blood caniiot be pure; unless it is mixed with a. a post-office ortler, they will still find the-mseln's better off here 
roper quantity of air in the lungs, But alcohol prevents the ' than elsewhere l because, if the agents collected, they must be 

;proper mixture of the blood antl air in the lungs, because by in- 1 paid for tl ir trouble, and the members are tbe parties out of 
terrupting the action of the brain, it tliminishes the number of whose pockets the expenses would come. Where se\"eral persons 
respirations in a minute : therefore, alcohol renders the blood im- I join the association in one place, the.v can easily arrange to re
-put e; and, by this means, weakens and injures the whole frame. mit their mone:v in one sum, and thus the cost is reducPcl to a 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE UKITED KIKGDOM 

mere trifle. Mechanics a:id otl ers, who finu it most convenient 
to pay weekly, can arrango amongst themseh·es to appoint a collec
tor who woulll recehe their weekly payments, and remit them to 
the office as soon as they amounted to the quarterly premium 
tequired, Thus a weekly pa) me11t of one shil1.in_q, will secure to 
a person, aged 25, £100, payable on his attaining the age of" 60, 
or earlier, in case of death. (Dept. 2.) A sadng of threepence 
per day, will secure at the end of 10 years, the sum of £.52 ! &c. TOTAL ABSTINENUE LIFE ASSOCIATION, 

T have trespassed long on your time; but I trust the importance 
of the ubject will be a suffici ntexcuse. Hnpirig N1r Temperance 

a friends will gancrally, if not u 11.hersall.,, a,a.il thf'mselves of the 
facilities now afforded for making such provision for the future, as 

5 it is the bounden duty of every christian to make. 

FOR MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE, 

.Artnuities, Endowments, and Deposits, enrolled as 
Friend(lf Sodety, -under 10 GF:o. IV. c. 56; 4 and 
W~. 1 V. c. 40, and 3 and 4 V JCTORIA, _c. 73. 

39, MOORGATE-STREET, BANK. 

Mr. R. FJRTH1 Hull. 
Lo1'DON, 19th March, 1841. 

Srn,-In pursuan"e of your request, et1deavour briefly 
to point out the distinguishing advantages f this association.
They are principally two: namely, 

lst.-lf onr principle be sound, that the use of intoxicating 
liquors is injurious to health, then it follows that those who en
tirely abstain therefrom, will, on the average, live longer than those 
who d ink them; and hence, as the profits of an association of this 
kind depend on the longevity of its members; or, in other word , 
on the fewness of the claims upon its funds, it is evident, that the 
profits of this as1,ociation must be greater than those of any other. 
lt is quite true, that many Life Assurance Companies chargP, 
lower premiums than we do ; but then they do not give the same 
benefils. However low their premiums may be, they must make 
a p rofit, and thi~ profit is paid by the a.~sured to the proprietors ; 
but in this association the assured are them.~elves the proprietors, 
and whatever the profits, or surplus payments of premium, may 
be, the whole belpngs to those who have contri-l:)uted to" ards it.
In a few years, · the association meets with the- support we have 
every reason to &..nticipate, the profits will be very great, and the 
prtJmiums will be proportionably reduced, or the amounts assured 
increased, at the ()ption of the members. 

I remain, truly yours, 

THEODORE COMPTON, Secretary. 

BARR0w.-The cause of temperance is progressing here; in 
fact, our sociely ha neYer been in so prosperous a condition. 
Dr. Coffin is uow gi dng a conrse of lecture on medical botun_v, 
in connection with tempe The two lectu1·rs aln•ad.r gh·en 
hnve attracted Yery great att ntion. da_y la t, When 
the D11ctor gave his second lecture, om ro w literal 
cram ed, and many, whose faces were never before seen in a 
temp a.nee meeting, listened with profound attention, • and were 
not offended when tolll bv the Doctor, "that alcohol, and all 
kind of fermrnteJ. liqnors,\rnr.~ unfit either Jor medicine or a~ a 
beYerage.'' Lectures of this description arc cn.lcnlated to dv much 
griod in promoting useful knowledge, as well a the cause o( 
temperance.-7'/iis Article u:as pr<'pared.fv1· our Inst No. 

HAT 
JON ES & NORTH, 
MANUFACTURERS, 

24, SALT HOUSE-LANE, 

HULL , 

RESPECTFULLY inform theix Friends and the Public, that 

they have just completed a fresh arrangement of their Stock, 
and have added an assortment of the best manufactured STL FF 
HATS, an article rarelv to be obtained at the present, 

2nd.-The sec · nd distinguii;hing feature of this association, is 
this: that it docs ot seek to profit by the misfortunes of its members. 
Thu~, if a member cannot keep up his payments, as they become 
due, he is allowe(l to renew them at any time, by paying interest J. & N. feel fully assured they have no occasion to resort to tho 
upon the amount due. He ma.v also withdraw the whole of his usual low and dish0nourable methods, so generally used by puffing 
contributions, (ex •ept in cases where the association has incurred I pretenders of the present day. lrnowina that it has been their con-
the risk of his dvi g,) at any timr>, after two years, and in the . . .' . 0 • • 

l<'ourth Departnie:nt, with compound 'interest. Thus, if a person I stant ~tm to g ive every ~at1sfact10~ t~ those who _ ha:e kmoly 
wish to secure an annuity of £-20 per annum, to commence when patromzed them, and feelrng a conv1ct10n that their fnends and 
be is 50 years e>f age, and to continue during the remainder of the Public possess more discrimination, than to be infl11enced in 
bis life, (Dept. 7. ;) anJ. if after paying his p-remium for several their judgment by mere sound and show. A good article and 
vears be finds he nannot afford to continue it, the Office will return I . 
the whole of whait be has paid, or allow him tn leave it till he co.n . cheap shall be their only stud Y· 
conveniently pay the arrears. This is an advantage not obtain- W CAPS JN GREAT VARfETY. 
1.1.l>le in any other Office. 

Again, if a person assure for a sum of money to be paid to him 
at sorue future tl me, (De1)t. 7 ;) and after paying two or more 
years, finds he cannot keep np his premium, he can withdraw 
his contributions with intPrest, or leave them to accumulate, as 
suits his own cor:1venience. 

CORRESPONDENTS: 

I Press of Matter, obliges u~ to omit our Friend$' favours this month. 
Lett.era p -t paid, and r,~rcel~ delivered fr,ie of i>xpeuse, Wa.rd 's Temperar.ce 

' Hotel, 47, ~lytou Gate. 
There is anoth,er point 1 must touch upon, before I conclude.- _____ -=--=--c---=- -. -----

Persons may object to the i;;ystem of requiri~ all payments to be JABl:11: EDES, PRINTRR, ~IARKET-:'LACI!, HUI.I.. 
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THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE. UNION, 

MARCH lsT, 1839._ 

"\VE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC JN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE TUEM AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERS-ONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DlSCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

HULL 

DISTRICT TEHPERANCE ASSOCIATION. 
To the Comrnittee · of all Temperance Societies, within 

thirty miles of Hull. 

from the latter. But, in the Temperance Reformation, 
tLis is not the case. The majority of minii:;ters and 
christians are either directly opposed to the temperance 
cause,, or apathetic and indifferent to its interests. How 
much soever this _state of slavish appetite and sin, is to 
be lamented, it is not the less a fact. Hence, the tern-

GE~TLE:'.rnY,- You will remember that an address perance cause has to battle at every £tep, with appetite, 
was made to you ome time ago, with th view of form- ignorance, the apathy or opposition of ministers and lay
ing a Di trict 1'emperance A sociation in this vicinity. men of all denominations. That local exertion, then, 
\/\1 e desire once again to direct ybur attention to this sub- which is adequate to sustain, in a healthy state, the active 
ject. The chief cau~e of the failure then of our project, co"-operation of local agency in the Bible and .Mi sionary 
mo e from our inability, as sub~equently discovered, to Societie , is not only wanting in the temperance causC', 
place confidence in the agent, who t> services we had in I bnt barriers of both interest and passion cross it path. 
contemplation to ensure. There is no such difficulty BP.sides, the limited means for the di semination of tracts, 
now, havino- met with a Yery uitable person to second and the neces a.ry absence of sufficient confidence, as well 
our plan and operations. as information, in country 'ocieti~s, to k .p up a per-

The plan orio-inally conceived for carrying on the op~r- petual ag-·tation of th 3 qu stion, form no mall obstacles. 
ations of the Temperance Reformation, ,vas drawn from \Vhil. t, thef(•fore, public sentiment and foelina are ade
the one adopted by the Bible and Tract ... ocictie~. An quate to su ·tain the Bible and Tract Societie., in con
agent i anuually s nt out from the Parent Institution to nexion "·ith occa ·ional visits by their accredited agents, 
every branch Soci ty; and, from the peculiar circum- public sentiment and feeling are, in a great mea ure, 
stance", appliances ·and means continually called into opposed to the local and general operations of the t m
requisition by local exertion, this plan is o-enerally found perance cau e, notwith tapding the nunwrous profe sions 
efficient, and adequatr to ustain, in active operation, the of intellectual convictions, which start out from the back 
machinery of the who] . These periodical visits have settlements of appetite and self-intere t, iu spite of the 
been imitated in the Temperance caust:>, but without that efforts to tifle them. Hence arises the inadequacy of 
success which, on a superficial view of the question, any large Society to work the country in the temperance 
might naturally be expected. \Ve will briefly advert to cause. Experience confi ms this argument. To make 
the cau PS of thi failure. The Bible, and Tract Societies references either to the Societies in London, or the British 
have public 1-entiment, feeling, and the professed religion Association, might appear invidiou . 1'otwith1-tanding, 
of the land in their favonr. The pulpit impresses (and I all person that have had to bear thfl burthen nf the day 
properly too) on the members of all christian pr0frsson;, in every Society, will attest the truth of tbeE:e remarks. 
not only the duty of supporting but aiding, by personal We would not, however, in any way f{'nder less efficient 
<:>ffort, the general object of these institutions. Means, I and important any of these large Societies: thPre iQ no 
ther fore, arc• used by all evangelical minister to estab- 1 neces ·ity. These sentiments were pressed upon the 
lisb local co-0peration with the Parent CommittePs and Conference of the British Association, at LiYerpool, 
agents; and thus render less necessary frequent visits I which, in conseqLience, pa ,-('d a re..:o]ution recommending 
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the formation of county and district Associations. Ac- l publicly executed; four were sent to Van Dieman's Land, 
cordingly, the principle has been a considerable time acted t_w_o of them for life; of the other three had died of de
upon in the North in the Midland district the South in hnnm tremens and ap_oplexy, before they were twent., and 

"". ' . ' ' all thi•t were left of this gang were two, one of whom was 
somif~ phartsd~f ~mcolnslu

6
re, aud el _ew

1
h
1 

E>re. k d . at the point of del¼th, the other being the individual now 
t en, tstncts can e energet1ca y wor e mother before them but who has been le,l to see the evil of his 

parts of England, why may not the Societies in Hull and former ways'. He (the Chairman) would then give them a 
its vicinity immediat~ly _form a District Union, seeing little of_ his o_wn e;pe~·ience.. S~ven. ~r eight years ao-o be 
they have a local publtcat10n at command-an advantage ba<l as 1sted rn a I arliamentary )n~m1 y as to the e~tent of 
of iufiuite value to combined exertion and the spread of d:u?kenness, thou~h l~ng· ante1101 to t~at be_ had had con-
I 1 · fi t' ? vJCtJOn forced on his mmd as to the evils of mtemperance, 
oca m orma ion · and the necessity that some means should be taken for its 

These view:; we beg to suggest to the serious com,ider- suppression. Jn very early life he was a prisoner ot war. 
ation of all Soci~ties, within thirty miles or upwards of He went to sea when· he was nine years of age, and before 
Hull. In the mean timf', if the respective Committees he was ten he was captured, taken to Spain, arid imprisoned. 
approve of them, a delegate meeting shall be convened, After a captivity of eighteen months, he and his fellow pri
as soon as -possible, at Bull; when the rules and regula- soners were liberated on condition of marching a distance 

· b d of eight hundred miles, from Corunna to Li3bon. The al-
tions will be su mitte to them to be amended or sup- lowance made to each person was ls. 2½d, for each hundred 
planted by others superior, as may be thought requisite. miles, so that they had not much to spend in strong drin!c; 
At prnsent, then, we shall only beg to request the Com- and though as sailors they had been accustomed to daily 
mittee of each Society to take this matter into t/ieir allowance of grog, yet without any spirituous liquor they 
serious consideration; and, having tome to a determina- were able to accomplish their journey, and to bear a deg-ree 
tion on tile subjett, to correspond with us on the result of fatigue which astonished them wh~ they arrived in _saf_ety 

at the end of their march; clearly provmg that drmkmg 
of their deliberation. grog was not essential to sustaining strength. Shortly 

On behalf of the Hull Temperance Society, after they arrived at Lisbon, they saw the combined fleets of 
I am, GEN1'LEMEN, France and Spain sail up the Tagus, having· been conquered 

Your respectful fellow labourer, by Sir J. Jervis; and the Briti h s?ips having cast anch_or, 
their crews went on shore, and fell mto the carousals which 

R. FIRTH, Hon. Sec. commouly attend such occasion , au<l which now ended in 
Of the Hull Temperance Society. the death of twenty-five British seamen. The loss of the~e 

men, if they had died in battle, wquld have been ~ecorded rn 
the Gazette, but because they were slain by the king alcohol, 

TOTAL ABSTIN"ENCE SOCIETY. who slays more than th~ god of war, they were though_t 
nothing of. Mr. Buckrng-ham then pro_ceeded. to detail 

The annual :Meeting of the members and friends of the many circumstances which occurred to him durmg a sea
Bri to\ Total Abstinence Society wa held on Tuesd~y faring life, and expressed bis opinion that the loss of manr 
evening at Ryan's Circu , which large building was on the ships which were missed and_ never _aft~r.wards he~~d ot, 
occa ion crowded by a very respectable audience. .f. S. was to be attributed to the accidental 1g01t1on of spmts on 
Bucking·hain, Esq., formerly Member of Parliament for board, which were, to prevent peculation by the sai:or,;;, kept 
Sheffield, presided ; as he did also at a similar meeting held in a close and confined situation, where the gas would pro• 
011 l\londay Eveninl!, in the Assembly Rooms at Bath. bably take fire on the introducti_o~ of a light by_ the offi'?er 

The proceedings of the evening commenced at half-past appointed to measure out the pmts. He m_entioned with 
. ix, by the company joining in singing a hymn given out delight the increase which was taking pl~ce m the number 
from the "Temperance Hymn-book." of temperance ships, and stated that the m urance on such 

The Chairman saiJ that when he told the meeting he bad vessels was five per cent. less than on other .-(Cheer .) 
lravelled two hundred and fifty miles to attend that mi>eting, Mr. GEORGE Git EGO spoke of the grand proces inn which 
they would readily believe he was sincere when he said that bad been witnessed in London on .l\lon1lay last, when the 
he felt a deep intere t in the cause which they were met to ranks of teetotalers extended a length of three miles. 
advocate, and esteemed it a high honour to be appointed to During the la t year 2814 beer shops had beeu closed in 
pre, ide over their deliberations. It was six years since he London; and the quantity of malt entered for _manufacture 
was in thi ancient and loyal town. At that time the mem- both by distillers and brewers was greatly fallmg off. In 
l,ers of the Society might have been all contained under Scotland the falling off in the quantity e_ntered for manu
that roof; two thousand mig·ht be the utmost which its facture by distillers was _9,000 bushels, and m I rel_and 18?,000 
numbers then amounted to. Since then they had yearly bushels; in the quantny by bre ·ers, the fallmg off was 
witnessed a gradual iucrease, till now they had become 800,000 bushels.-(Lond cheers.) In Scotland tbe con
thirteen or fourteen thonsand.-(Loud cheers.)-Last night sumption of ardent spi,its bad fallen off 30 or 40,00(1 g·al
he bad the pleasure of being in Batb, where, among other Ions; in Eng·land, the decrease was between 2 and ~00,000; 
persons, one of the speakers was announced as Thomas and in Ireland, owing· to the exertions of that great anJ 
Moore. He informed the rneetir.g that he was the son of good man, Father Mathew, the decrea e was very nearly 
poor parents, who were compelled to send their children 4,000,001) of gallons.-(Loud applause.)-ln the metropolis 
info th<' world at an eat ly a!{e to work for themselves. He during the past year, the number of drunken cases. brought 
!':0011 felt into bad company, and at the al!e of fourteen was before the police rr;agistrates showed a decrease of 4764 as 
a <·onfirmed drunkard. He a,;;sociated himself with a gang compared with the previous year, of disorderly characters 
of ninet<' eu or t\\'enty oth<>r of a similar stamp to himself, a decrease of 3,000, and of i>rostitutes a decrease of 700. 
who proceeded through the Yaiious degrees of vice, till at He rejoiced at the countenance which the temperance 
last they rol,bed, and even plo tted schemes ?f murder. In movement gc1ined among the upp?r ranks \n life. 1~he Rev. 
the course of three or four years two of th s number were I Mr. Guthrie, of Caine, at a meetrng held m that neighbour• 
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hood, rose up ancl stated that he had 11:!cently been dining· 
at the Marquis of Landsdown's with sixty of the neigh
bourino- nobility, clergy, and gentry, among whom was Lord 
Ebring"ton, the Lord Lieutenant of I re land. After dinner, 
Mr. Guthrie rose and begged permission to ask of Lord 
Ebringt.on whether he might believe one-half of what it was 
reported Father_ Mathew and the teetotalers were doing in 
Ireland? Hi!'\ lord hip rose with all the seriousness imag·in
able and said "8ir, you may not only believe one-half of 
what you hear, but it is impossible for any man to say or 
to think one-half; for Ireland is indeed an entirely new 
country."-(A pplause.) 

The meeting was addressed by the Rev. '1V. H. Turner, 
of Banwell; J. W. Hall, E q.; Josh. Eaton, Esq.; l\Jr. 
.Tames Gray, of Bath; and R. J. Williams, of Frorne. The 
Chairman having made some concluding remarks, the meet
ing separated ab:>Ut half-past ten. 

ADDRESS OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY, 

To tlte Candidates for tl1e representation of t!u~ Borough 
of Kingston-upon-Hull, and their respective Com
mittees. 

G1rnTLEl\TF.N,-The preparations which you are making 
betoken that another Election is drawing nigh. According 
to the principles upon which you intend to conduct the 
Election, much good or evil may be produced. You may 
not, therefore, deem this address either ill-timed or out of 
place, especially when you consider that the Hull Temper
ance Society is intended to \\'atch over and pi or.note the 
sobriety of this borough. . 

Electioneering moYements, it will be readily admitted, 
create great excitement among all classes of the community; 
and, therefore, they are not the best calculated to promote, 
on these occasions, the practice of temperance and morality. 
Much, however, can be accomplished by yoit, Gentlemen; 
for, upon the nature of your plans, chiefly depends the cha
racter of all the proceedings. 

You need not be reminded of the extent, in this Borough, 
of intemp ranee and debauchery at the la t Election. The 
Comn,ittee of the House of Common , appointed to inquire 
into it validity, ha:-1 chronicled these scene alread,· in the 
page of hi tory .. l\Ian members of the Tempenrnce ·society 
return~d to the1 · former inebriety, and entailed upon them
selves and families its consequent Yices and mi!':erie . Nor 
do the evils rest here : the carrer of vice thus begun, con
tinues, in many instances, until the practice ettles into con
firmed habits of intemperance. 

lt is not for us to pourtray a graphic picture of this vice 
now,-with this you are already acquainted-nor would it 
become us to attempt to dictate to you what plans you 
should ailopt. But you will admit that much inehriety 
exists on these occasions, and that the most effectual reme
dies for the evils have not always been applied. You will, 
however, as gentlemen and good mo1 al citizeni::, recognize 
the importance, if it can be effected, of practically exempli
fying-, in your plans, those valuable rules of propriety and 
temperance which you inculcate in your own families. 
,vhy, thea, may not the question with propriety be a<,ked: 
Should there be any intemperance connected with the exer
cise of what every Englishman deems one of his dearest 
birthrights? Religion, virtue, and true patriotism demand 
an affirmative ar,swer; that sufficient moral courage should 
be summoned t,l set the example; and, irrespective of minor 
considen1ti.ms, to carry it out. 

The influence of Elections, upon the principles of total 
abstinence, would,' moreover, powerfully affect our national 
character. Reason would combine with discretion in elect
ing a House of Commons that would do honour to the voice 
of a free, sober, and an enlig-htPned nation. 

Permit us, then, most respectfully, to suggest to you, 
gentlemen, the propriety rf opening no beer-shops and p1iblic
houses for the distribution of any into,xicating liqllors, and 
of announcing to the public your intention. 

What a glorious <lay this would be! and bow powerful in 
its moral influence upon public character. 

The committee of the Hull Temperance ~ociety feels 
tl1is to be a most important subject, and begs your most 
serious attention to it, being con\'ineed that e~ery Christian, 
moralist, and true patriot must approve of the suggestions. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee of the Hull Tempe
rance Society, 

R. FIRTH, 
Hon. Sec. of the Hull Temperance Society. 

Committee Room, June 5th, 18tl. 

The only answer 1·eceived to the above, was the follmring 
from Colonel Thompson : 

"To the Honorary ~eTetary of the Hull TE>mperance 
Society. 

Srn,- I have this morning, for the first timP, se0n your 
letter to the Candidates iu the Li\dvertiser. 

Allow me to take this opportunity of "announcing to 
the public," at your suggestion, that I will be accessory 
to no " opening of beer shops or public Houses for the 
distribution of any intoxicating liquors." You may de
pend upon my doing nothing to stir up that dunghill, out 
of which, by the Jaws and institutions of our country, is 
raised that toad:::;tool, a legislator. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sm, 

Your very obedient servant, 
'r. PRRRONET TIIOMPSON. 

Hull, Kingston Hotel, 1'2tb June, 1841. 

Third Anni1,ersary of the Holt Tent of the Cnite.! 
Order of Female Rechabites. 

The females of this Tent celebrated their third Anni
ver ary, June ] 7th, at Mr. Alcock's temperance hotel, 
Sewer Lane. There was an abundance of good pro,·i
siom;. After ten,, the Rev. T. J. Messer, corrPsponding 
secretary of the Order, was called to the chair. He 
opened the business of the ev•ming by a detail of the 
progress of this rising and most flourishing Institution. 
Eleven months ago, there were only seven tents ;-now, 
there are ] 08 opened, and 12 others which are about to 
be nnited with the Order, shewing a weekly establishment 
of two tf'nts. The most encouraging and animating in
telligence from most parts of the kingdom, was commu
nicated, calculated to E>stablish, beyond doubt, not only 
the strength, but the permanency of the Order. The 
infancy of any institution is the most trying period. in it_s 
exi tence. If it outlives this season, its prosperity, 1f 
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founded upon just principles, managed with discretion, I 
is certain. The United Order of Female Rechabites 
has cast off its swaddling bands, and is rising fast up 
towards maturity.-Tbe meeting was addressed also by 
Mr. C. Hanby, Secretary of the Holt Tent; Mr. R. Firth, 
Honorary Secretary of the Hull Temperance Society; 
Capt. Dedrick, Dundee ; Mrs. Green ; Mrs. Kirby ; and 
Mrs. Hanby. 'T'he following resolution was unanimously 
passed, "That the Rev. T. J. Messer, Mr. R. Firth, 
and all the Teetota1ers in Hull, be most respectfully and 
earnestly requested to use their influencA, to the utmost 
of their power, in the spread of Female Hechabitism." 
The evening was very agreeably spent, and all the friends 
seemed inspired with fresh courage to promote the inte
rests of the Order. 

Having been frequently asked respPcting the United 
Order of Female Rechabites, ·we may now take this op
pc:-tunity, after becoming better acquainted with its prin
ciples to recommend our friends to establish a Tent 
among- themselves. We can see no reason why a Fe
male Tent should not be formed forthwith in connexion 
with the Hull Temperance Society. In the next Pionee1·, 
we shall draw up an article on the subfect; and, in the 
mean time let our friends cannas the question among 
themselves. 

HARD TIMES. 
WE say the times are grevious hard, 

And hard they are, 'tis true! 
But drunkarrls, to your wives and babes 

They're harder made by you. 

The drunkard's tax 'is self-imposed, 
Like every other sin; 

The taxes al together cost 
Not half so much as Gin. 

The state compels no man to drink, 
Compels no man to game: 

'Tis Gin and gambling sink him down 
To rags, and want, and shame. 

The kindest husband, changed by Gin, 
Is for a tyrant known ; 

The tenderest heart that nature made, 
Becomes a heart of stone. 

In many a house, the harmless babes, 
Are poorly clothed and fed, 

Because the craving Gin-shop takes 
The children's daily bread. 

Come, neighbour, take a walk with me, 
Through many a London street; 

And see the cause of poverty, 
In hundreds that we meet. 

Behold the shi.ering female there , 
Who plies her woeful trade; 

'Tis ten to one you'll find that Gin 
That helpless wretch has made. 

Look down these steps, and view below, 
Yon cellar under ground; 

There every want and e,·ery woe, 
And every sin are found. 

Those little children trembling there, 
With hunger and with cold, 

\Vere by their parents' love of Gin, 
To sin and misery sold. 

Look through the prison's iron bars, 
Look through this dismal grate, 

And learn what dire misfortune brought 
So terrible a fate. 

The debtor and the felon too, 
Though differing much in sin, 

Too oft you'll find were thither brought 
By all-destroying Gin. 

See the pale manufacturer there, 
How lank and lean he lies; 

How haggard is his sickly cheek, 
How dim his hollow eyes. 

How ample bad his gains sufficed, 
On wife ancl children spent; 

But all must for bis pleasure go, 
All to the Gin-shop went. 

See that apprentice, young in years, 
But hackneyed long in sin; 

,vhat made him rob his master's till? 
Alas ! t'was love of Gin. 

That servin,g man, I knew him once, 
So jaunty, sprnce, and smart; 

Why did he steal, then pawn, the plate? 
T'was Gin ensnared his heart. 

But hark! what dreadful sound was that? 
'Tis Newgate's awful bell; 

Tt tolls, alas! for human guilt, 
Some malefactor's knell. 

Oh, woeful! Oh, what could cause 
Such punishment and sin? 

Hark l hear his words, he owns the cause, 
Bad company and Gin. 

And, when the future lot is fixed, 
Of darkness, fire, and chains, 

How can the drunkard hope to 'scape 
Those everlasting pains ? 

M1ts. HANNAH MORE. 

ORANGE VAGABONDISM v. TEFTOTALJSl\1.-Tbe "Saints ·, of 
Belfast are quite in a ferment at the rapid strides of teetotalism, 
and, thinking that prnvention is better than cure, are determined, 
if we may judge from their act , to contend to the death with the 
mighty moral movement. We had lately a "spicl of their 
quality' at Lurgan, but now we have a similar instanc to record 
which happened in our own town. On Monday evening, May 10, 
a total abstinence meeting was held in Drown Street school, at 
which a collector for a certain rev. gentleman who o meeting
house is not a hundred miles from May Street, together with 
upward, of five hundred other fellows, attended, for tbo laudable 
purpose of interrupting the proceedings, and doing all the damage 
in their power. Accordingly, when the hour for commencing 
business an-ivecl, the Sandy Row and May Street ~1-oes com
menced such a series vf interruptions, hissing, '' beastly bellow
ings," menacing yells, &c. &c., that the meeting was obliged to 
be broken up, when the scoundrel rioters carried off the collector 
on their shoulders, shouting "down with Jacob Alexander!''
" to hell with the blackguard teetotalers and their Po:pish total 
abstinence doctrine!" While this was going on, another division 
stormed the school -room, assailing the windows with a shower of 
stones. Had it not been for the timely interference of Serjeant 
Lindsay and a body of police, it is more than probable that loss 
of life would have ensued. So much for the edifying conduct 
of the disciples of the "insulting to God and disgraceful to man'' 
school of moralists.-Belfast Vindicator. 
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CORRESPONDEJCE. 

HULL CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
Srn,-This Society is in a very_ excell_ent and flourishing 

condition under the presidency ot the pious and ex~mpl~ry 
Catholic Prie t, the Rev. J. Render. It held a festive 1ca 
.Meetino· on Whit l\londay, May 31st, i 841. The Rev. J. 
Ren<let in the chair. After tea, the Rev. Gentleman de
livered an excellent address on the importance of perseve
rance in the glorious cause in which they were engag·ed, and 
then introduced Mr. R. Firth, Honorary Senetary to the 
Hull Temperance Society, to the m_eeting·, wh? ,~as received 
with great enthusiasm. Mr. F. delivered_ a bnll1ant address, 
which drew forth great applause. An anirnate<l ad?rcss _was 
then delivered by the Rev. H. New ham, Cathohc P1:1est, 
from Hedon. He was followed by Messrs.Webster, F1rby, 
Leavenc; and \Voodvine; and thu " terminated the fir t Te_a 
·Meeting: of the Hull Catholic Temperance Society. This 
Society was establi bed N O\'ember 3rd, 1.840, an~ now at 
the expiratiou of seven months, numbers about 2b0 mem
bers. Its weekly meetings, which are held every \V ~<lnes
day eyenin,r at the Catholic School Room, Canrnng- tltreet, 
are well attended, and the greatest harn1ony pervades all its 
proceedings. 

T. D. LRA VENS, Secretary. 
June 7th, 1841. 

in the Temperance Room; and on the Sunday, preached in 
the Wesleyan Chapel, from the sixth of Daniel and the 27th 
verse. A good feeling was produced, but l gave offenc~ to 
the superintendent of that circuit. On l\iouday followmg, 
I lectured again at the Temperance Room, to a crowded 
audience; on Tuesday, at Harrogate. On the Wednes
day, preached at Spofforth, from the twentieth chapter of 
P/overbs and fir t verse. Much good done in the name of 
the Lord. On the Tuesdav, :1t Harrogate, to a crowded 
audience; Friday, at K naresbro', to a crowded audience. 
Between two and three hundred went away, unal,le to get 
aJmittance; many signatures obtained. Raturday, at the 
villag-e of Atkindale; a g·ood meeting; fifteen signatures 
obtained. Sunday, was to have preached at Bilton, but 
was not allowed by tl e superintendent, because l was a 
Teetotaler, which gave great offence to our friends there ; 
on l\Ionday, at Ripon, to a crowded audience, some signa
tures were obtained, and much good done; Tuesday, Har
rog·ate. There I behelrl a grand fe tival, where the cup 
flowed that would renovate, but not inebrjate. Thus much 
for the labours of an humble individual, a reformed drunkard, 
a conYerted infidel, and now a Wesleyan local preacher. 
Thanks be to that God, "who mm·es in a mysterious way, 
his wonders to perform.' 1 ,vhen we bear our enemies tell 
us, that this was a spP.cies of infide1ity, we feel thankful to 
God to tell them, whether ministers or layman, that "they 
lie, and 1he truth is not in them." Yours for ever, in the 
cause of ab tinence from all that intoxicates, 

THOMAS BRoonAN, Citrrier. 
Srn,-Allow me, through the medium of your valuable 

publication, to make a few suirgestions to the active mem-
bers of the Hull Temperance 'ociety on the subje?t of out- HO\VDEN. 
door meetings, believing them to be capable of domg much The fourth Anniversary of the Howden Temperance Society, 
g·ood, and of drawing the attention of great numbers of per- was celebrated on Wednesday and Thursday, 16th and 17th June, 
son to Teetoht1i m, who, without such means, would be by its members and friends resident in the town, and from its 
utterly unacquainted with its principles. I wish I_ cculrl various branches in the surrounding villages. At two o'clock on 
excite in the bnsoms of my teetotal brethren, a desire not Wednesday afternoon, the proccs ion formed in Pinfold Street, 
to let this sumni er pa ' s through their hands without giving and moved through the principal streets in the town, in the fol. 
the towu of Ilull a general storming. Last sumrner we lowing order: 
laid siege to Mill Street, one of the most drunken and , Gt>ntlemen on horseback. 
dissipated streets in Hull-a neighbourhood in which every A Banner inscribed "Stings to death 60,000 annually," 
means had been tried to improve it, and all in vain, and surmounted with a large wooden Bottle, 

ffi f 1, labeled " Blue Ruin," out of which issued a snake's head 
which tand a. a living te timOD)' of the e ciency o ee_ - in a tinging position. 
tota.li,rn1, for it has become one of the soberest streets m Bra s Band. 
Hull. This spring, 1e.srs. \Voodvine, ' choley, '\Veb ter, Barton Hanner. 
and your huml.le ::3errnnt, comn1enl!cd another agitation on Rechabites belonging to the Olive Bran h. 
, utton Bank, !\car the new factory, and the most wonderful ! The Howden Society, preceded by their Bauner. 
effcc! 8 ha e bl•en pro<lurt><l. Tl1!'se good effect~ ou~ht to 

I 
Assolby Ill'anch and Banner. 

excite us to persevere ; for there never was a time, w!1cn , Laxton Branch and Banner. 
our exertions ·ere more m•eded than at present. Now I w ·rcssell Branch and Banner. 
every kiucl of allurement. and attraction, which can be And a varfot! of _flags bea_rrng appropriate inscr)pt!ons. 
devi cd, is brought into full operation. You can s?ar~ely ~t was truly ammatmg _to witness such a scene w1thm a town 
pa~s a public hou e at nio-ht but there are dancing- smgmo· which has long been considered one of the strong hold of Bae-

sic and every pos ible 'attraction to allure th'e fooli 1,,h chu , one of the close boroughs of Sir John Barlycorn. We were 
mud ' t' . L t be t 

O 
and be doi'n . then. lel strongly inclined to compare them to a gay and gallant band of 

an unsu pee mg. e us 1 g , . • fl' t · h tl t d t · - l J · . .· · b £ l . 1 t,. to Potter , . some warnors, venturmg upon open con 1c WJt 1a esp era e 1m acer 
1~t 1 i~t meetmg:s e ormec , e _.;;ome go , ) ' · ' and ruthless destroyer Intemperance. At half-past four, they 

to D1ypool, W 1tha!1:, and all_ pai ts of the to,~ n. \,Ve have assembled to tea in Mr. George Singleton's barn, which bad been 
plenty of troop3, if they will but come out, and let our kinul:v lent, fitted up and decorated with evergreens, &c., for the 
motto be Onward! onward! onward! , \ occasion. The Rev. James· Bruce, Independent Minister, was 

1. D. LEAVENS, calleu upon to preside, who, after a pithy address, called upon 
l\Ir. Hopwood, from Pocklington; and Mr. T. A. Smith, from June 7th, 1841. 

Gain borough, March 1st, 1841. 

Srn,-The fol1owing· is an account of my. temperance 
tour. I arrived in Leeds, February 10th; deln·ered a lec
ture at the Catholic Association, and, night following, at 
the same place, at the Rec:habite Asc;ociation. Many signa
tures were obtained both nights; the 13th, at Knarcsbro', 

London ; who did am11le j nstice to the cause. 
On the following en .iinf , a public meeting was held in the 

same place, Mr. Thompson, from Armin, in the chair. The Rev. 
J . .Matfin, Primitive Methodist Minister, from Swinefiect; T. A. 
Smith from London; and the Rev. R. Tabraham, Wesleyan 
Mini ter, from Selby, s verally addressed the meeting. T , · 
whole was of a most cheering, interesting, and intellectual descri 1 

lion. It was indeed "The feast of reason and the flow of soul.'' 
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BARTON .ANNIVERSARY. I "fruit of the vine." Here I would publicly record the 
• • • 1 thanks of the TePtotalers of this town and neighbour-

The Fnenda at Barton hel,l their Anmver3ary, June hood to O est d v· M Ell' fi l] · 
11 Th M b bi d

. 
1 1

, 1 ur eemP ICar, r. ~ 1s, or a owmg u 
th. e ,em ers assem e near tie emperance to receive the memorials of our Lord's death in that 

Hotel; at two O clock. which is pure and harmless, inetead of that which is a 
PROGRAMME oF THE PROCESSION. "mocker," and destructive to the peace and happiness of 

Thirty Gentlemen, with Horses. our countrymen. At the conclusion of the service, tl,e 
Carriages, with Ladiee. procession again formed, 20 or 30 horsemen taking the 

Band. lead, followed by several carriages filled with respectable 
Youth's Society, with ribbons and rosettes. ladies from York and the surrounding villages. ThE:'n 

Rechabites. came the band, and the Members of the Independent 
TeetotalPrs. Order of Rechabites, wearing the sash of the Order,. and 

Many banners and flags were inten;persed throughout medals. These were followed by the Members of the 
the procession, which reached nearly half a mile in length. Temperance Society, with rosettes ; and last came our 
The publicans and sinners had represented this Society "Country's Hope," the Juvenile Temperance Society. 
as almost dead; but, to their astonishment and dismay, The appearance of the procession was truly imposing, 
this display convinced the most sceptical of them, that and the bauners displayed upon this occasion surpassed 
the teetotal principle, like the i,,y, sustains its colour and in beauty and splendour any tiling that has appeared in 
increnwntal strength amidst all the brutality, stupid igno- Pocklington before. Tbe procession reached the Tem
rance, and opposition, with which it may have to struggle. perance Hall at half-past four o'clock, where tea was 
Some drunken Bacchanalians issued a bill, in which they provided. The scene which presented itE:elf, upon enter
tried to be witty, but it proved a ridiculous abortion. In ing the Hall, beggars description. The tables groaned 
the evening, upwards of 400 friends assembled in Mr. beneath the weight 9f every, thing which could please tbe 
Mackerill's manufactory, kindly lent for the occasion. eye or the palate (drunkard's drink excepted). The 
The demand for teetotal fare far surpassed the expecta- ladie,s who, in former times, have done so much for the 
tions of the Committee, who were obliged to go foraging Temperance Society, surpa3sed, upon this occasion, all 
to their own cupboards and cellars. After tea, John that was ever witnessed in Pocklington. Three hundred 
Wade, Esq., President of the Hull Temperance Society, partook of their delicious cheer; and the pleasure of the 
was called to the chair. At. this time about 1000 per- party was greatly increased by the enlivening strains of 
sons were present. Having given them an appropriate the band. After tea, the company proceeded to the 
address, he was followed by Mr. Grubb, in an eloquent, Odd Fellows' Hall, a room capable of containing 500 
impassioned, and caustic reply to many of the popular persons, and it was filled in every part. The Vicar of 
objections to teetotalism. Other friends also briefly ad- Fulstow presided; and after an amusing and instructive 
dressed the meeting. On the following evening, ar;other address, introduced the Rev. D. Sunderland, whose pow
meeting was held. The fpstival closed with a third meet- \ erful appeals to professing christians will not soon be for
ing, on Monday, June 14th, when Mr. T. A. Smit½, gotten. Our old and tried friend, Edward Grubb, then 
from London, was present. This Society is in a flour- delighted the vast as emblage by an a<ldre s as eloquent 
ishing condition ; and the · well-disposed inhabitants of and heartstirring as any l ever heard on the Temperance 
Barton universally bear testimony to thr efficient eervices <;_ uestion. A vote of thanks to the ladies being pa~sed 
of teetotalism in advancing the cause of virtue and reli- with the most rapturous applause, the rnee1 ing separated. 
gion in the town. The rattle of carriage. , and ,the h'amp of horseR, were 

Srn,-I beg to inform you, that on Tuesday, June 8th, 
the fourth Armiversary of the Pocklington Temperance 
Society, was commemoratf'd in such a manner as must 
have convinced the inhabitants of this little town, that 
the principles of abstinence from all that inebriates are 
progressing at a rapid speed, and are de tined ere long to 
redeem our land from the blighting curse of int1::mperance. 
As early as ten o'clock in the forenoon, vehicles of almost 
every description, as well as horsemen, began to arrive; 
and it eoon became evident that there would be a strong 
muster of the cold water men and women. At one 
o'clock, the procession formed in the yard, adjoining the 
hotel, which was beaded by the Pocklington bras band, 
proceeded to the parish church to hear a sermon by the 
Rev. J.M. Holt, the worthy Vicar of Fulstow, and to 
receive the sacrament of the Lord's supper· in the pure 

now heard; and, in two hours, our li ttle town was as · 
quiet as upon ordinary occasions. Oh ! how diffi rent 
to the conclusion of meetings, where the drunkard's drink 
has been swallowPd. 

On \Yednesday afternoon, a Juvenile Tea Party was 
held in the Temperance Hall, at the conclusion of whic , 
everal pieces of poetry, written by a frienrl for the occa

sion, were recited by the children. At seven o' doc~, 
the doors were thrown open to 1he public, and a m03t 
delightful meeting followed. On Thursday, previous ·o 
the meeting, our esteemed frie1Jd, E. Grubb, honrnnd 
the Union Tent of the Independent Order of Rechabit~, 
by becoming one of its members. Ou this evening, 
though the Bible Society held its meeting in another 
part of the town, the Hall was crowded to excesa ; and, 
for two hours the people were delighted by an addre .. 
from our friend Grubb, which for power and eloquence 
appeared somE>tbiog more than human. Such has een 
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our fourth Anni,·ersary, and long will it be remem
bered as a bright and glorious rna11ifesta1ion in fa\'our of 
ou1· pure :rnc!. heaven-born principles- ·inciples. wbicb 
we at Pocklington are <letermine~ to do :1.ll in our powrr 
to spread, Leing convinced that active exertion always 
produces corresponding success. 

F. H. 

,aw, was An'lhrose Claude Surat, the living skeleton. I 
saw him fifteen Years ago, and I was alarmed to see him 
walk across the 1:oom, for f ar of accident; he literally ap
peared to be nearly skin a d bone. He is now in Italy. 
The la t l heard of him, a f w weeks since, says, he is still 
"the living skeleton." In th e account, it says, '' he avoids 
wine~, condiment , and spirits;" ar,d he is right in so doing, 
as I have no doubt a mall uantity taken daily would long 
since have terminated his existence. 

Question 2.-" If among emigrants in the interior of a 
new country, where medicines are nut to be procured, but 
where alcohol too often abounds?" North Cave, June 24th, 184 1. 

DE .\ ft SLR, -When yon visited us, several months ago, it 
was said, that you bad come to preach the fun eral sermon 
for our young child, the temperance society, in a state of 
consumption ;-but I arn glad to inform you, that it is not 
quite dead. There are some signs of life; and, if parts or 
limb:, have died, others better qualified to be useful, and 
more likely to be durable auxiliaries, ar~ in a healthy and 
vigorous tate. On the 10th of this month, the Rev. J. l\L 
Holt paid us a visit; the vicar, the Rev. J. Jarratt, had given 
us the privilC'ge of the parish c!-1urch for a sermon; but, at 
the time for divine service, we found the doors of the sacred 
edifice closed ag·ainst us, in the absence of the vicar, by 
some person having his little brief authority. However, we 
did not experience much loss,-nor yet much disappointment 
(for a the old adage says,) " as one door s nuts, another 
opens;" and we were favoured with the new 'e leyan Cen
tenary Chapel. The worthy Vicar gave an ex:cellent lecture 
to a full chapel. Good was done. A good feeling was ex
cited; some who were slack in the cause, got roused from 
their lumbers; and signatures were ob ained. Also an 
acquisition to our fund was realized. We trust we feel 
thankful, and take courage. On the 28th of this month, our 
Society will be two years old. 1 should als inform you, 
that about two months since, we got into South Cave. Two 
lectures were given by Messrs. Hopwood and Addle haw.
On the 21st of May by l\Ir. Hopwood; and on the 24th by 
Mr. Addlcshaw. Both evenings the assembly was large, 
and great silence and attention were manifest d. Our prin
ciples were well received, and seven ignature-s were obtain
ed; ince that time, we have not been able to gain admit
tance into any place: and the former place which wa a 
comrnodiou barn is closed against us. 

[ remain, 
Your in gr at esteem, &c., 

A11uous. 

MEDICAL TE TIMONY. 
n~~AR ": in.,-1 must mal·e an apology for not answering 

your queries sooner, having been mncb engaged. 
The following _queries are proposed for me to an wer: 

viz :-You a k whether circum tances might not occur 
wh1ch would render the use of alcohol not only justifiable 
and proper, but absolutely necessary: ·iz. On board a ship 
at sea, in case of illness requiring a powerful st~mulant, there 
being no medicine on board, although plenty of brandy, as 
is frequently the case? 

In answer, I would not use brandy or alcohol in any form, 
or in any situation, being an exhausting stimulus, and more 
likely to de troy thP little vitalitv remaining than to sustain 
and upport it, I do not know~ a more extreme ea e th,.n 
in Asiatic cholera; in the dreadful collapsed state, brandy 
ki'ltd the patients, cold water saved them. The most ex
trer~e case of Asiatic cholera 1 have attended was cured by 
takmg large and frequent draughts of cold water for several 
days. 

The roost extraonlinary case of debility, in health, 1 ever 

Answer.-lf I were the medical man of the colon,·, I 
would first institute a teetotal society, and destroy e,·ery 
drop of alcohol in the place, in the same way as I would 
remove the dead ly marsh miasma so productive of diseasP, by 
draining and other operations. I should then be satisfied 
that [ should prevent one half or more of the sickness which 
might take place. 

QMestion ~---" Whether alcohol taken into the stomach 
under any circumstances is positively injurious, and that it 
ought not to be used as a medicine? or do you mean to 
deny altogether that alcohol possesses medicinal qualities?" 

Answer.-Alcobol is not a medicine. The Latin word 
"medicine" is derived from the word-'' medeor''-to cure. 
Although 1 blindly gave alcohol as a medicine for more 
than twenty years, 1 never knew it cure a single disease
nor did [ ever bear of any other medical practitioner curing 
disea e by it. 1t is usually given as a palliative-or as a 
"placebo"-a Latin word for "I will plea e." 

It should always be recollected that alcohol is a narcotico
acrid poison in evi!ry form it is used,-tbat when taken into 
the stomach it unnaturally irritates and stimulates the whole 
system-it pa es through the vessels, tle bones, and eve:y 
fibre of the body-in fact leaves no part untouched or un-
injured. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

JoHN H1001NGBOTTOM, 

To Mr. W. G. BARNETT, (Temperance Messenger.) 

Notting·bam, May 13, 1841. 

" F'ragili gua!rens illidere dentem offe11det solido." 
Dn.. Eoo..\ R's la t affectionate bequest to the "shades" of 

Teetotalism.-Dr. Edgar, since the promulgation of teeto
talism, has exhttUsted his t:'nergies to bury tbi able per onage 
alh·e, but in vain. Unable to effect bis object in the ordi
nary manner, he and hi friends have conceived a magnifi
cent scbem • t(I depict, on canvas, a standing reproof of the 
stupidity of th' present age for drinking cold water. Anti
cipafng the period when this cold water bubble shall bur, t, 
to avoid all pos ible mistake in the picture gallery of Aldine 
Chambers, Paternoster Row, they have tso says the Doctor) 
" prevailed up n him to sit." Whether the renown of his 
reverence has reached Belfast, it is not for us to determine. 
One thing, however, is certain, that this ungrateful city 
ought to be uaptized afresh, and rechristened Pelf-fast; 
for what with the " tug between the glass and the jug," 
their ing-ratitude, in refusing to duly acknowledge his unpa
rallelled moderation popularity. alias notoriety, bas burst, like 
the Teetotal Bubble, and compelled him to resort for sym
pathy to the far-famed town of Bradford in Yorkshire. The 
Doctor bas accordingly written to a gentleman in Bradford; 
and, as a climax to his lrgical acume.n, to demonstrate with
out one" if r./J· but," the reasonableness of subscribing one 
guinea for his" likene s," he adds bis hatred to teetotalism, 
and on this accom1t groundY his claims for support. The 
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learned Doctor forg·o t in bis intellectual pereg-rinations, the It can be obtained, by order, of all booksellers, stationers, ancf 
mutability of all ear&hly thing·s ; for since his visitation to n ewsvenders. Its columns not only contain elaborate articles 
thi town, the gentleman, and we believe all his familv, upon teetotalism, but al ·o papers ofmisceUaneous literature, tales, 
ha,·e become cold water disciples. The gentleman's pocket, poetry, information, science, &c. In a word, it is an excellent 
as fame will have it, was instan tly <:'lectritied, and the Doc• family journal, and well adapted for the perusal of the youth of 
tor's arg·ument hermetically sealed in bis memory without a bc,th sexes. Should any bookseller, in a small town, find it in. 
g·uinea's Jo ~ in the court of con ciencP. \Ve have not conV"ehn

1
ient tto obtain the weekly numbers, he can order the 

h d ffi . bl l . l . h f mont y par s. 
ear su _cient to ena e us to ciromc e, wit per ect "TeE TEETOTALER" is edited by GEORGE w. M. REY -

acc_uracy! for the benefit of future. ages, the dreadful havoc I NOLDS, E q., the author of" Pickwick Abroad,'' "Robert Ma. 
wh1eh th_1s ucccss has pro_duced. ID _tbe Green lsle of t?e caire," and several other popular Works. With every alternate 
Ocean, but we _can11ot_avo1d mdt~lg-rng rn a cold wate~ reverie, I number, is published a beautiful Steel EngraTing, repres~nting 
that the ecstatic aclm1rC'rs of his Reverence-be himself of the evils of intemperance :-these plates can be purchased at One 
course excepted-would be like the one-eyed Cyclops, when Penny each, or the Journal may be obtained without them, at 
aroused from his Bl:tcchana!ian slnmbcri? by the dose of the option. 

Grecian cold water man: A Portrait Gallery of Teetotal Ad\·ocates, is now commenced 
"Clamorem immensum t~llit, quo pontus et omnes with "The Teetotaler," the first_page of every alternate number 

Intremuere undre, penitusque exterrita tellus being devoted to the Portrait of some individual celebrated in the 
Italire, curvisque immugiit .£tna cavernis." teetotal world. 

Our hearts are so teader and sympathetic with the throes London: ·w1LLIAM BRITTAIN, Paternoster Row. 
of agonized moderation, that, shou ld the Doctor's friends 
pHceive a little squeamishness come over the bodily likeness 
of their protoge , we will, if they will send by an express 
across the channel to the " Il umber laud," rush to their 
relief with a goblet aqure fontanre, the ne.ver failing cure 
for moderation disorders, lest perchance .the limner should 
immortalize the anarchy which teetotalism bas produced 
upon this little planet. 

MR. WILLIAM HILL, EDITOR OF THE 
NORTHERN STAR, 

AND· THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 

A T a Members' Meeting of the Hull Temperance Society, 
HuLL.-Rev. J~bn Sta~'.p gave a ~emp~:·ance address on Wed- I held in the Freemasons' Lodge, l\Iytongate, Hull,June 3rd, 

nesday, June ~3.' m the F1 eemasons Lod,,e, when he_dwelt upon the attack 011 the Hull Temperance Society, in the Northern 
the duty of m1111ster~ of the gospel to promote the obJect of the Star b Mr. William Hill the Editor having been read; the 
temperance reformat11,n, exposed the sm of the traffic, shewe(l the ,. 11 ' . y . 1 t' s ·e. n' an· 00,.

1 
ly p' as ed . 

d f b 1 · 1 f l d k d' • . 1 j 10 owmg ie. o u 1011 n 1 e u 11 , . 
uty o a anc 01~11_1g_ t 1e _u se o } 10 nrn. ar s mne m t~: sacra. I. That the unprovoked attack of l\Ir. William Hill, in the 

1~e~t, . and pom h~) ed rn glon,mg __ coloms,_ the ad~~nt,a0 c~ to the Northern Star, upon the Hull Temperance Society, is infamous 
wo1ld and the ch111ch by the gcne1al aclopt10n of to«1;l abstmence. and base in the extreme containinrr allegations which he knew to 
The address produced a powerful effect upon the and1ence. be false. ' 0 

LoRD Jo BN RussELL,-I have often itnessecl with pain, in for. 2. That his vile aspersion on the mothes of the leading men 
mer days, that too many working men are induced, for the tempo. of the Temperance Societies throughout the country, are gratuitous 
rary gratification of their appetites, to spend a large portion of their falsehoods, as proved by hi own testimony in his hjgb eu1ogimns 
wages on intoxicating liquor,; but I am glad to say that this is of an article in the Hull Temperance Pioneer, showing the neces. 
not now the charge which can be justly brought against the work. sity of not identifying the Temperance principles with party politics. 
ing population of this country. I find that, instead of spirituous :3. That this attempt to create a quarrel betweeu the Hull Te1n. 
and intoxicating liquors, these men now, in great part, resort to perance Society and the Hull Charti t Temperance Society,~ a 
tea, coffee, and sugar, a the means of obtaining some little corn, tissue of misrepresentation and fal ehood, as impotent as it is 
fort, and of invigorating their frame for the toils of the clay. I co1ltemptible. 
say to you, encourage this rli.sposition.-Speech on Wciys and 4. That III REFUSAL TO INSERT, IN THE NORTHERN STAR, 
Means. the reply of the Committee to his uuprovoked, fal e, and c:i.l~rn-

' nious attack, proves him, AS AN EDTTOR, inse1tsiblc to the claims 
There arc in London and the suburbs fiftv total ab tinence of j 11 stice, and recliless of the right.~ of citizenship. 

societies, with twenty thousand mem bcrs, of whom three thousand 5. That the said 1·eply of the Committee, ]Jrinted by their order 
are reclaimed drunkards ; in Scotland, one hundred and fifty in the / lull Temperance Pioneer for the last month, ho ncom
thousand members, and in Ireland, five millions five hundred mended to the perusal of every person interested in the Tempe. 
thousand. ranee Reformation. 

TO TH~: 

TEETOTALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN A ·n IRELA · D. 

READ 

"THE TEETOT LE&," 
JOURNAL. 

I T is an impartial and independent paper, and report;, without 
favour or rrsen·e, the proceeding of all Temperance ...,ocie. 

ties in cities, towns, villagrs, and hamlets. The Secretaries of 
Societies have only to send communications, and "THE TEE
TOLALER '' is the organ which makes them public. The price of 
this Journal is only Twopence :-it is of the same size and form 
as "Chambers' Edinburgh Journal," and is published weekly. 

6. That the attack upon the motives of the most disintrnsted, 
most acti"e, and influential members of T mperance Sodeties in 
general, forfoits, in the opinion of this meeting, all bis claims of 
further reco~ni tion by them. 

7. That these re olutions be published in the Leeds lllerury, 
Leeds Times, and the Hull Temperance Pioneer, for July nexr,. 

l\IR MATTHEW FIRUY, Chaim.an. 
Hull, 3rd June, 1841. 

N. D. The Hull T empera11ce Pionet?r, containing the tter 
sent to Mr. Hill, in answer, but wbicb was rejected by him, may 
be had of l\lr. Walker, Bookseller, 27, Briggate, L eds. 

ClJRRESPONDtNTS: 
Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of Pxpen e, Ward's Tempe'anc~ 

Hotel, 47, Myton--Gate. 

.JABEZ EDEN, PRINTER, MAllKET·?l,ACE, H LI,. 
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"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC IN 

THEM; THAT WE WCLL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTCCLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT j 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DCSCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

SEVENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE 

Britisli Association for tlie Promotion ef Temperanr:e, 
HELD ITS SE SION 

IN THE PHILOSOPHICAL HALL, HUDDERSFIELD, 

July 20, :n, 22, and 23. 

Tms important Association, from the honest and distinct 
avowal of thorough temperance principles, bas, foom its es
tabli ·hment, as the first Teetotal Convention in Eno-land, 
taken the lead in the temperance movements of the age. 
The soundness of its principles has constituted the bul
wark of teetotali3m in England against the combined 
action of error and interested opposition, and hereby en
titled it elf to th gratitml e of the country. TLough ur
rouncled by obstacl s, apparently almost iu urmountL bl , 
it has risen, like the genius of our land, from the fetters 
hanging upon it:il struggling euergies, into all the beauty 
and proportions of manhood. By reference to the reso
solutions bl:.'low, our readers will see the unanimously 
expressed voice of the Conference on the con istency and 
propriety of u ing, instead of "the drunkard's wine," in 
the Holy Eucharist, the pure juice of the grape. Thi 
is a most important expres ion of opinion, and will go 
far in regulating the views of teetotalers in Great Britain. 
The unauimous voice of the Conference on this subject, 
confirms the correctness of our opinion as to the necessity 
of a refornrntion, and the seasonableness of affirming it,_ 
on the sacramental use of alr:olwl IN the wine, when, in 
September last, the rnbject was systematically discussed 
in the pagl:.'s of the Hull PIONEER, and subsequently in 
"The E s::ay on Sacramental Wine." It is hoped, that the 
Committees, gen(:'rally, will take up the subject by dis- ' 
seminating information among ministers, deacons, and 
other friends, by sending them such works as specially 
relate to the subject. 

The procf'edings of the Conference were characterized 
by great unanimity. All the delegates seemed to be ani• 
mated by one feeling, namely, to make any sacrifice in 
their pown to extend the operations of the association 
more widely and efficiently than ever. The Conference 
has also recommended the immediate formation of Dis
trict Associations, au<l the Executive Committee will, if 
required, favour them with the assistance of its agents 
for a given time. This is an important regulation, and 
will be of essential service in promoting the accomplish
ment of this object. 

The executive committee during the last year, distr.i
buted gratuitously 30,000 copie of the British Temper
ance Advocate ancl Journal, the organ of the Association; 
among mini::iters, lawyers, gentlemen, and merchants. 
By this means, much ignorance and prejudice have been 
removed. Public sentiment ha undergone a gre t change 
in reference to the nature and properties of al oholic 
drinks ; and notwithstanding the oppo.~ition through the 
press by certain rev. Divines, a stronger and deeper 
intere t, throughout the country, is felt in the succl'SS of 
our glorious cause ! 

l\Ia. R. FIRTH, Hull, Chairman. 

DELEGATES. 
Leeds .•••••••••••• Jarvis Crake, J. G. Thornton. 
Huddersfield .•••••• Thomas Shepherd, Thomas 

Watson, Richd. Willett, 
John Studdard. 

Birmingham ..•••••• James Stubbin. 
Halifax •••••••••••• Stephen Catherall. 
Preston. . • • • • • • • • • • Jonathan Wortley Siru pson , 

William Smith. 
Colne .•••••••••••• James Doug·las. 
Brigbou e.......... Pbineas Armitage. 
Manchester ••••••.• William Pollard, Joseph 

Lees, Esq. 
Hull • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll. Firth. 
Bury, Lancashire •••. Rev. Franklin Howarth. 
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Sk: pton. • • • • • • • • • • • James Bowker. 
Rawstenstull .•••••• Henry Ashworth. 
Selby •••••••••••••• Thomas Marshall, Esq., 

:I.'homas Wade. 
Duel infield •••••••• Jolin Bell. 
Bradford .•••••••••• Edward Kenion, James 

Hanson. 
Todmorden •••••••• James Schofield. 
Rochdale •••••••••• James Hill. 
Scarboroug-b •••••••• Rev. W. Cave. 
Staley Bridg~, •••••• John Ogden. 
Belfast, Ireland .•••• Edw. Grubb, Edmund Fell, Esq. 
Pocklington •••••••• John Livesey. 
Wbarfdale .•••••••• John Procter. 
Holmfirth .•••••••• Frnncis Gutteridge. 
Beverley .•••••••••• James Millington. 
Farsley •••••••••••• David Gomersall. 
Bolton .•••••••••••• John Cunliffe, William 

Houlding. 
Delph .•••.••••••••• Jo,eph Lees. 

A CONDENSED REPORT OF THE DELEGATES. 

Manchester Parent Temperance Society holds 34 meet
ings, 30 of which are held weekly. This Society has an 
effi ient Agent, who wholly devotes his time to its interests. 
The number of members is at present unknown. It is sup
posed there are 15,000 ; at Rastrick, 100 adult members, of 
whom 60 arc males and 40 temales : 7 reformed characters, 
5 attend places of worship. and 3 united to a religious soci
ety ; at 1-lydes, 40 members, reformed characters 12, and 2 
have joined christian churches; at Du!cinfield, 190 members, 
56 reformed characters, and 80 have joined christian 
churches; at Slcipton, 92 members, of whom 10 are reform
ed characters; at Selby, 560 adult m0mbers, equal to one
eighth of the population ; at Doncaster, there are 150 m~m
bers; at Bridlington, 582 adult n1embers, 491 juveniles, of 
whom 56 are reformed characters, 14 members of christian 
churches, and 25 mothers nursing on total abstinei1ce princi
ples; at Delph, 40 members; at Keighley, 250 members: of 
whom 25 reformed characters; at Chester, lOOO rnen1ber : of 
whom 160 reform ed characters, most of whom attend a place 
of worship; at Stcley Bridge, 90 member ; at Rawstemtall, 
:!00 members: of whom .50 reformed characters; at Holm
firth, 70 male , 15 females: of " ·horn 8 arc reformed chara:::
ters, 4 attend places of worship, 2 joined the \Ve leyan 
Methodists; Brrtdford, 1500 adult memherA, an<l youths' 
society 700; at Todrnorden 1 Parent Society 248 members, 
125 males, 139 females : :18 reformed characters; Coni
holnie Branch, 60 members, of whom arc 40 male·, 20 
females : 25 reclaimed characters ; Hebden Bridge, 26 
males, 24 females: 2 of whom are reclaimed cbaracten,, 
amounting to 350. Of these 131 have joined christian 
churches. Belfast, Ireland, number of members, 5000; 
1.500 of whom joined under Father l\lathew. Tlie number 
of reformed churacters 300. Two meeting·s are be]d \1·eekly. 
Many auxiliary societies haYe been formed in the ~urround
ing villages, an<l are all in a thriving condition. Lisburne, 
one of the societies in connexion with the surrounding- vil
lag·es, has 1000 members : 200 of whom are r eformed cha
racters. They bave two Soirees in the )'ear. This auxiliary 
was established in 1837. Since which time, 13 public 
houses have been closed. This will be con i<lcred a large 
number, if it be taken into account, that Lisburne ha a 
population of only (JOUO, and that a railrosd 1,as since beeu 
opened, which has more than doubled the number of publ ic 
house customers. Ballymena numbers about 1000, many 
of whom are reformed cha racters. Three ministers belong· 
to this society. Newtonctrds numbers 1375 members, 300 

' of ,vbom are reformed characters. Ballimnney, 26) mem• 
bers. The greater part of whom are reformed cha:acters, 
members of some cbristian church in the town. Down 
Patrick, 160 members: 12 of whom are reformed charac
ters. Banbridge, 50 of the old men remained true. Father 
Mathew visited them lately. In three days, 1900 t<>ok the 

I 
pledge. Rztdalstown: there is a soeiety under the care of 
the Rev. - Curoe, P. P. Number 1500. The following 
is the scah of decrease from the year 1837, There were in 
Belfast, in that year, 802 licen ed spirit dealers; u l 38, 
731; in 1839, 689; in 1840, 676; in 1841, 634: S ewing 
a decrease of 168 within four years. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

I I. That the Report be adopted, printed, and circulated under 
-I the direction of the Committee.-Moved by Jonathan WGrtlay 
) Simpson, seconded by William Pollard. 
I II. That Messrs. Douglas .and Procter be appointed ~o audit 

l 
the Treasurer's accounts.-Moved by Thomas Shepherd, ~conded 
by Thomas Wade. 

III. That this Conference regrets that its former reco11menda
ti-0n as to the formation of District As ociations, in co.rnexion 
with the British Association, has not yet been practically carried 
out; but, strongly impressed with their increased necessity, it 
would anxiouslv call the atLention of its auxiliaries again to the 
subject, and instructs the Executive immediately to c01respond 
with Societies towards effecting this desirable object.- Moved by 
James l\Iillington, seconded by Rev. F. Howarth. 

IV. That this C1.,nference recommends to the Executi'l'e Com
mittee the appointmento'f some competent individual, whoie whole 
time, as Secretary, shall be devoted to the following d111Jes: To 
correspond with societies relatiYe to the Yisits of agents; to carry 
out the object of District Uni ns; to attend fcsti vals; collect con
tributions, and to promote the general ohjects of thl:l in ·itution, 
under the direction of the Committee.-Moved by Willi:tm Pol
lard, seconded by James Douglas. 

V. That this Conference would urgently recommend, on the 
part of members of temperance soci.etie , a firm and clecidtd oppo
sition, in their practice and precept, to all the unjust, oppres ive, 
and demoralizing drinking usages in their respective traces, and 
in their intercourse with society in general.-Movecl \y Rev. 
Franklin Howarth, secondl:ld by Thomas Marshall, Esq. 

VI. 1. That modern wines, used in Great Britain, bei , to an 
amazing extent, an artificial composition of spirituous liquors, 
and other poisonous substances, with but little of the pure juice of 
tbe grape, forfeit, in the opinion of this Conference, all ilahn to 
be considered the produce ofthevine.-Moved by James \-lilling
ton, seconded by V\'illiu.m Pollard. 

2. That as in ancient times, there were two kind ol wines, 
the intoxicating and the unintoxicating; it is a dangerous appli
cation of scripture to identify indiscriminately the modtrn with 
the an<.;i ent ,rine in the interpretat!on of the Bible.-l\-11ved bv 
James Douglas, seconded by John Andrew,jun. 

3. That, moreover, as all ferment was prohibited du ing the 
celehration of the ancient Jewish passover,-a prohibitio.1 which 
wonlu seem applicable to the liquid as to the solid portioo of the 
feast, an application confirmed by the practices of many congre 
gations of the Jews in the present day ;-and, as our ::.,ord, in 
recording the celebration of the passover, employs langu~e ruly 
:rnd emphatically applicable to the unfennented pl'Oduct of the 
vine alone: this Conference deems the use of intoxicatilg wine 
on the sacred occasion of the Lord's Supper unwarrmted.
Mov ed by I<'. R. Lee. , seconded by John Andrew,jun. 

4. That in order to promote an investigation of this impor
tant suhject, and effect a change in the usual practice of mristian 
churches, this Conference earnestly recorrunends to the a,tention 
of the Chri:,Lian pnblic1 the follo" ing works, as containi~ mur.h 
information upon, ancl a lenothcned cl iscu sion of the points 
involved in the preYi ous resolutions, without pledging tlrnnselve3 
to the truth of every statement they may contaiu: Tee Pri,ze 
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Essay, Racchus; Anti-Bacchus; Tiroshlo yayin; Rev. F. Beard- On the Thursday, P. M., a large procession paraded the 
sall's Treatise on the Wines of Scripture; the Essay on Sacra- town, preceded by the brass band. The procession 
rr.ent:il Wines, by Mr. R. Firth; and the Ramsgate Discussion consisted of horsemen, carriages with ladies and gentle
and History of the Wine Question, by Mr. F. R. Lees.-Moved 
by John Andrew,jun., seconded by William Pollard . men, flags, banners, &c., &c., in abundance. All the 

VII. That, impressed with the importance of knowledge and inhabitants seemed to be out to look at the cold water 
sound information, to sustain an enlightened conduct and afford men. One blackguard publican attrmpted to precece the 
opportunitie for mental culture, this Conference recommends the procession with a· board having a printed request, that 
establishment of reading rooms and libraries to effect this object. h 1 11 7 · h d d · k 7 · d ' 
-Mo"ed by Edward Grnbb, seconded by Edmund Fell, Esq. t e peop e wou c go to ns ouse an rm iis "su s ; ' 

VIII. Whiht this Association approve'> of the advocacy of but both he and his board soon got disposed of. In the 
temperance principles on the principles of the Gospel, all att~cks eYening, tea meetings were held in the Philosophical 
upon po1itica1 opinions aud reli~ious ci-eeds must be excluded Hall, aud the lower room of the new warehouse of 
from the meetings and publications of this Rociety.-.Movecl by Thomas Beaumont, Esq. About 1000 persons sat down 
Mr. John Andrew, jun. seconcled by James Millington. to t(•a. In the evening, a public meeting was held in 

IX. That the Executive Committee be• empowered to send l H 11 L H E delegates to the Tt·mperance Convention to be held in Loudon, tie a , when awrence eywortb, ~q. , pre ideJJt of 
May nPxt, 1842.-Moved by Joseph Lees, Esq., seconded by the British Association, presided. The meeting was ad
James Hill. dressed by the Rev. Joseph \liinterbottom, Howarth; 

X. Raving heard of the gross irre~u1arities and immorality of Mr. Pollard, Manchester; T. Beaumont, Ei,;q.; and T. A. 
se,eral sppculating impostors, defrancling the societies and hereby Smith, London.. On the Friday eYening, Dr. \.Vrigley, 
doing immense mischief to the tempe1'8nce cause, this Conference presided. The speakers were Mr. James Hill, Rochdale; 
would most eame tly recommend the branches of the Association 
to disr,onntenonce all "travelling a,:/vocates" who are not dnly Mr. Millington, agent; :Mr. John Andrew, Jun.; and 
autl10riscd and properly accredited agents.-MoYed by Joseph }\Jr. T. A. Smith, London. Another meeting was to be 
Shaw, seconded by Thoma'5 Shepherd. held on the Saturday evening, but being obliged to leave 

XI. That the next Conference be held at Rochuale, to com- Huddersfield, we c n give no account of it. The ad
meoce the first Tuesday in July, 18-42.-1\'loYed by James Hil1, dressee of the speakers were of a superior character and 
seconded by E<l.ward Grnhb. I . ' xrr. That the best thanks of this Conference be presented to I produced a powerful effect upon the audiences. As a 
the Committee and Officers for their 8\er\'iccs durin(T the past year natural consequence, the cause at Huddersfield has re
-1\f °'•ecl by Rev. F. Howarth,second-ed by Thomas'°l\1arshall,·Esq: ceived an impetus, which wi11 propel it forward, with 

XIII. That the Executive Committee be fixed in Huddersfield, increased velocity, to its triumphant Yictory over the de
for the ensuing year.-l\Ioved by Rdward Grubb, seconded by praved appetites and usages of the people. 
E. Fell, Esq. 

XIV. 'that the Executive Committee for the ensuing rear con
sist of Messrs. Jonathan Swan, ,Toh 1 Studdard, William Ha.iah 
Benjamin Robinson, William Dawsr n, Thomas Watson, Thon~a~ 
Shepherd, and Ilenry Washington. - Moved by Edward Grubb, 
seconded by F. R. Lees. 

){V. That :\fr. John Andrew, jun., be appointed the Secretary 
of the Association for the ensuing year.-1\loved by T. l\Iarshall, 
Esq., seconded by E. Grubb. 

.. T('mperancc Bazaar wn got up at H uddersfiekl, 
for the benefit of the Britidl A,. ·ociation, the proceed1:- or 
which lrnve amountt•d to about £200. The articlei;, 
oruame~tal and u~eful, did grPat credit to the taste of 
thosP Ladi<.•s "·ho HLera.lly furnished thern, ....... and for 
which t1H~y received the grateful thanks of the Conference. 
Tl e baznar was held in the new warehouse of Thomas 
Ilt-a11rnont, Ec:;q., Halifax T w BoacJ, who liberally lent 
it or the ocLasion. It wa ta~tefully fitted up; and to 
bl1:ncl enter ainment with melody, the Bramley bra<::s band 
W' s eng:tg d for the wet>k. 

JI the evenings of each day, during the Conference, 
p blic meetings were b('ld in the Philosophical Hall. 
The a[tf'mlance was great. 

Ou 'l'u<->sday and Wednesday, Mr. R. Firth, Hu11, 
w as called to the chair. The speakers for these evl'nings 
were 1\1 r. Simpson, Preston; Mr. Kenion, Bradford; 
R ev. W. Cave, Scarbro'; Rev. F. H. Howarth, Bury; 
Mr. Pollard, ,.Manchester ; Mr. John Andrew, jun., 
L ecis; Mr. J. Douglas, Colne; Messrs. Addlesbaw 
atd Millington, agents of the British Association; Mr. 
J an·is Crake, Leeds ; and. Mr. F. R. Lees, Isle of Man. 

FEMALE REC HABITES. 

MoDERN times are disting·uished by the number of Benefit 
Rocieties, established upon the principle of mutual support, 
in cases of sickness and death, to avert the necessity of 
applying, under such circun1stances for parish relief. In 
the bosom of every Englishman, there is deeply seated the 
spirit of independf'nce. Our early <><lucation, customs, and 
institutions, foster it; and that loYe of inde)'endent freedom, 
which is the boa t of our country, brings it to maturity. Is 
it not proper then to adopt eve1y 11ea11s, consistent 1vith 
11101 ality, which bas a tendency to strengthen t.he llrcad of 
public panperism? \Vith this view, almost every class of 
soci(•tv has in'3tituted a benefit institution of some kin<l. 
The p·rinciple has become o gcne1ally ackno\, le<lged, that 
few persons are now found who are ready to qu<'stion either 
its truth or policy. Reeing;, then, that this is t~e case, a 
question ari:::es, in what in -ti tution can any capital be in
veste<l, so as to ensure the greatest amount of profit and 
security? 

1 t 1s now universally admitted, that intoxicating liquors 
are tlrn fruitful cause of most of the disease and sickness in 
our laud; and, hence, the profits and prosperity of any benefit 
cluh cannot be accurately estimated without taking them 
into account. The d~scoveries in the system of modern 
dieteti,:s shew that all alcoholic drin\ s, whether taken 
modeiat:,]v or' immoderately, are productive of physical 
disease . ·They derange the living functions; and, con
sequently, induce sickness and hasten prrmature dt•at~. 
The more frequent the sickness and deaths, the greater 1s 
the consequent demand on the fundc, of the institut_ion. 
Were it necessary, we might advert to the male Rechab1tes, 
in comparison with secret Orders in ge_neral, to shew tbo 
diminished e ·tent c,f sickness and death m the former. It 
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is, however, unnecessary to the conviction of teetotalers. 
Taking as an average, a difference of ten years, (which is 
below the mark) between the ag·e of a teetotaler and that 
of a moderate drinker; aud, supposing the latter to live to 
sixty, and each to enter his own benefit society at tbe ag·e 
of twenty, the burial money of the modPrate drinker would 
have to he paid in forty yP.ars, whilst that of the tPetotaler 
would extend to fifty years; hereby shewing that five fune
ral payment would have to be made by the secret Order of 
the former, whilst only four wouid have to be made by that 
of the latter. The extra ick money, in the shape of weekly 
instalments, amounts tll an enormous sum. This i demon
strated by the sadngs of the Rechabite Society in a given 
tbne, when contrasted with the benefit cluus of other s·ecret 
Orders. Hence will appear that great<•r achantages are 
found in the indepemlent Order of Female Rechabites, than 
similar institution , not e:ital,lisbed upon total abstinence 
principles. 

But some of our friends 111ay object to Female Rechabites 
altogether, and contend that "females had better stay at 
home, and mind their own business." 

The force of this objection is equally applicable against 
,all fe:-nale Orders. The propriety or impropriety is not in
tended to be discussed now. It i a fact that there are 
secret Orders; that these Orders are extending fast through
out the country; that every male Order, excepting the free
ma~ons, is aiming at the identification of female co-operation 
in a distinct and separate form, wisely <'alculating on the 
prosperity of their own, as prog-ressing indirectly and correl
atively with that of the females. It is alstl a fact, that 
many female teetotalers have, for want of a society to meet 
their necessities, joined other female secret .Orders, which 
meet at public houses, and thus sanction "the traffic" by 
tl1eir presence. Many arguments mig-ht, on tl.is head, be 
advanced to shew the evils attendant thereon. These how
ever, will be admitted. To meet, therefore, the increasing 
wants, and keep pace with the progressive movements of 
the age, and at the same time use every lawful means for 
the universal estab1isbment of the total abstinence principleR, 
both directly and indirectly, the existence uf a Female 
Benefit Club, 'upon the principles of teetotalism, is absolutely 
requisite. 

The e remarks are submitted to the female members of 
the Hull Temperance Society, with a viow to the formation 
of a Female Rechabite Tent.. Several of them have on 
various occasiomi, made inquiries as to whether any thing· 
could bn done to establish one. vVe shall beg-lad to pro
;mote its interests, if, on due consideration, they form one. 

FARMERS A1~D TEETOTALISM. 
(To the Edito1· of the Mark Lane Express.) 

Srn,-1 am a farmer residing- in a small town in an flgri
cultural district. \Vitbin the last year or two about' one
tenth of the population have adopted the principles of tee

. total ism ; and as the numbers continue gradualJy increasing, 
I have of cou1--e watched its progress attentively, as it is 
probable that if it becomes general it must have ome im
portant effect upon the agricultural interest. Now after 
watching its effects for above a year I am come to the con
clusion, that it would be so far from being an injur. ' to ns, 
that I believe it would be an immense benefit. The first 
article that it may be at all likely to atfect would be barley; 
but I find that when a labouring man has left off drinking 
he g·pnerally purchase a pig, and bestows more barley upon 
that in the course of the year than he would consume him
self in the shape of malt. In fact, if the labouring classes 
spen.i nothing for drink , nearly all that they earn is laid out 

for food, and thus every sixpence comes back to the farmer 
immediately, without, perhaps, more than one penny being 
deducted for a profit for the butcher or baker; but if the 
same sixpence is spent at the public house not more than 
three halfpence of that comes back to the barley grower. 
Then again, a sober man has more money to lay out, because 
he is earning money" hilst his neighbour who frequents the 
public house is idle, and nearly all that h.e e,arns is laid out 
upon some production of the soil. I believe in no way that 
a working man can spend his money does it return with so 
little profit to the cultivator of the soil as when he lays it out 
upon beer. Think, Mr. Editor, of the demand "·e should 
have for beef, mutton, and dair- produce, if the manufac
turing classes bad money to pay for them, instead of spt'nd
ing· the first day or two in the week in drunkenness, and the 
last two or three without a sufficiency of food ; again, look 
at the enormo11s amount of county rates and police expenses, 
of which, by the parliamentary returns, not much less than 
nine-tenths are the direct or indirect effects of drunkenness, 
beside a Yery heavy addition in the shape of poor rates. I 
should not have troubled you with these remarks, had not 
one of-your correspondents in last month's magazine spoken 
of the vice of teetotali m, as if it were an enemy to the agri
culturalist-calling it a vice for a man to lay out his money 
as be thinks most to hi own advantage, is too absurd to 
be worth further notice; but l only wish to call the atten
tion of the agricultural world to the subject; as far as l have 
been able to ascertain, all those that have fairly examined 
the question are satisfied that the change that is now going 
on will be greatly to our advantage. 

A FARMER. 

CA UTJON- The attention of Temperance Societies is di
rected to the Resolution of the Conference of the British 
Assoch1tion to discountenance all private speculating adven~ 
turers. · 

Receipt for malcin.g Barm or Yeast.-Take twelve good 
potatoes of middling size, skin them and boil them in two 
quarts -0f water ti11 they brgin to fall abroa<l. Pass water 
and all through a culiindcr, or strainer; stir in it very 
smoothly, a tea-cup full o( flour and two ounces of moist 
sugar. Add a tea-cup full of the old stock (or half that of 
brewers' yeast), and set aside in a warm place for twelve 
hours, when it will be fit for use. Use double as much of 
this as you would of common barm. It will keep ten or 
twelve days, and is very easily made. 

Another.-We have been farnured with the following 
receipt, which is recommended as the be t which has been 
tried in that part of the country, and which we hope will 
an ,f'er the purpose. We shall be much obliged fm· further 
information. 

Put l½ ounce of hops into a thin calico bag, boil them 
three quarters of an hour in ix pints of water, then pour 
the water upon l½ lb. of flour. Put tl,e bops into other six 
pints of water, and boil them as hefore; then pour the 
water upon the same quantity of flour; while hot, put the 
whole into a large bottle, the flour will go into lumps but 
will afterwards work smooth ; add some old yeast, at the 
same time cork the bottle and set it near the fire for a day 
or two. 

One gill of this yeast is suffi~ient for half a stone of flour. 
There are bakers who use nGthing else for their light bread. 

Publican's Licenses.-We obRerve that at Lowell, (l\Tas
sachusetts, U. S.) it has been resoh,ed by a majority of 830 
to 365, that the mayor and aldermen be instructed to grant 
no licenses for the snle of intoa,,icating drinks during th~ 
ensuing municipal year. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. If I had not known better, I should have concluded that 
it was a Minute passed againet the Brandy Bottle Con
ference,· for, though you may smile, Mr. Editor, we hr:,ve 

Ramsgate, July 2 I, 1841 · a Conference which goes by that name-and that Confer-
MR. Eo1TOR,-You will see, by the Journal of the ence passed such Minutes, that one of the sober founders 

New British and Foreign Temperance Society, what 1 of the connexion did all but withdraw from it. 
have had to pass through on account of teetotalism. . I But to be serious, it would not st>rve their purpose to 
told you a little when in Hull last; but the Journal will have plainly inserted in the Minute, "_Expelled for Tee
tell ali my tale of woe. I ~ope you will ?~PY it in your totalism." So perhaps they thought 1t better ~o let t~e 
unflinching Pioneer. I think my late visit to Hull_ has public guess what I was expelle~ for. But will public 
made some of the little drop Primitives shake a httle. opinion let these little drop men ride rou~h sh?d over our 
They seem to be singing in doleful strains, " Oh, de:7-r, character and reputation out of the field m this way ? I 
what can the matter be .'l" The Jate quarterly meetmg O'Uess not. Flesher says, there is something behind the 
at Hull, sent a deputation down to Kent to wait _upon ~urtain. So I mean to thrash liim until he brings it fair 
me C')nsisting of the Revs. J. Flesher, and William abo1:e board. If it should happen to be the mother of 
.Sai;derson. They came to know what I had said res- this GREAT OVER GROWN Minute, alas for me ! I guess, 
pectinO' my expnlsion, when lecturing in Hull. I told however, the mountain will bring forth only its darling 
them the sub tance of it was in print, if they wished to mouse. 
answer it. Flesher asked me if I said, "it was teetotalism I am going off to assist at the opening of the Duns ta. 
alone that was the cause of my expulsion." I told him ble Hall on the 4th of next month, and shall then go to 
"' yes," and defied him to _prove the contr3:ry. I_ offer~d Tunstall' and round the Potteries, by Leeds to Hull. 
to discuss the ubject of my cruel expulsion with him So if all be well, I shall be with you as early in August 
upon a public platform, in Hull, or through the medium as 'possible. I need _not tell yo_u of their ~ruelty to poor 
of the press. He declined accepting the challenge to Bates, in expelling him for takmg the chair at a teetotal 
public debate, for the following reasons, as he said, "lest meeting. 
it should bring rue into over much fame with the public;" I have beeu making a calculation as to the probable 
.and he added, " that would be attended with serious con- amount of money spent in the Primitive Connexion, in 
sequences, as I was going to visit all the circuits in the the drunkard's drink, cigars, snuff, and tobacco; and 
connexion." I smiled, and told him, that the cruel act although I hope nearly half of the pr~acbers, leaders, and 
of the Hull littl DROP ERANDY MEN, in the late Con- members are good men and true, 1. e. sober, the very 
ference, bad already thrown the mantle of teetotal glory lowest calculation that in charity I can come to, is annu
ar~und me, covPring me from head to foot; and what it ally £100,000, not to mention the loss of time, health, 
might do in.ore, I could not tell, although I did notfm-get and souls. This amount of money would support 500 
to add, " no thanks to you." Flesher said, " other Teetotal Trai:elling Preachers, at the same salary the 
things harl been thQ cause of my expulsion, and not Tee- Connexion gives its mini ters, that is, 
tot~lism." I told ~im, I ~ad anxiously waited for the 

1 
£50 per annum, each man . . . . • £25,000 

Minute of the Conterence six weeks, and could _not get 500 School Master , at £50 . . . . 2.">,U00 
it, bi1t o.dded, '' I viH make the press groan uuhl I get I Hire 500 Room , for Preaching & Teaching, 25,000 
it. So you had_ bl:'tter give it me." . ':'7itb 1hat he _im- And leave to help the Poor and Distres ·ed . 25,000 
mediat ly ga -~ 1t. o me. And, as it 1s such a p1:f'c10us Most of my brethren complain that I make ~oo much ado 
document, I give it yon for the benefit of the public. It on the sulJject of sobri ty. Why, Mr. Echtor, I cannot 
is as foJlowi;;: refrain. The four winds of heaven come loaded, and 
"' Minute of the Primitive Methodistt Conference Journal, of 1841. groaning in my ears in behalf of_ sufferin_g hn~anity; 

XXI. That no Circuit be allow d to c_mploy f ohn Stamp as a o.nd they c:;eem to say, "Do somethmg, do 1t, do it; but 
Trav lliT1g l'reacher, as this Confe1·ence J~d~e him_ unfit _fo~; such do it uickly !" and ten thousand time ten thousand 
an office; that John Hallam, and he only, mtorm him of 1l q l r tl d · · t th' t ·11 not help 

This is a transcript of the Minute from the Conference Journal. ~han~f'S upodn 
6
t leh it le krop ml m_i ersffi a ;1 k 

JOHN FLESHER. m this gran g t. no,~ give o enc~ y ~pea mg 
Is not this one of the curiositif's of the age ? Do, do, so plainly, but I cannot help it; I only deal m plam honest 

Mr Editor, make haste and read it; and then, if you truth . 
.d.o ~ot ay it is the double distilled es. ence of insult to an Were the highest l1ills my platform, and the_ world my 
A · ' l I h 11 d 1 • a, d audience· had I the eloquence of a Seraph, a hfe as long lfru:an s ave, s a won er muc,i in ee • ' d . ] d th t t f 

Be s11re and put all your spectacles on, and find out the as Methuselah, an a vmce as ou as e, rumpe 0 

char es. Do not miss one. Print it in capitals VF.:RY doom, I would sound _alo~d throug~ JeLovah s boundless 
BLA[K that folks with bad eyes may see what I have empire, that moderation is_ the twm brother to drunken
-done a~iss. The old proverb says, '' a man is blind to ness. Pardon my long scribble. 

'' I h. k I b b]. d · th· Yours as ever bis own faults; so t m must e m m 1s res- l STAMP. 
pect, for I cannot find one charge in the whole Minute- OHN 

MIN UTE, did I call it .'l Wliy it is such a noble little The genius of English liberty says," no man shall be condemned 
.drop llfinute, it u:ell deserves to be called an lwur-rminute. 1 UNHEARD." St. Paul claimed this right from a heathen gt>Vemor, 
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and it was granted him. To condemn a man unheard, in a secret 
conclave, accords with the spirit and temper of the dark ages only; 
but, in modern times, when libertv is encircled with the halo of 
the Bible, the t'XhihiLion of such biind bigotry and intolerance, is 
proof positive that, though some men may haYe changed the name 
of their fanatical and spiritual despotism, yet, in the midst of the 
modern empire of · emancipated truth and frePdom , there still 
remains the smoking embers of J esuitical darkness and supersti
tion. Had the PrimitiYe l\1ethodist Conference studied its owl! 
real interest , the Rev. John Stamp would have been commanded 
to attend in i;elf.defence. How sure are the ministers of that 
Conference, that the same terrible instrument of darkuei:s may 
not transfix them ? There is no safoty for the freedom of con
scie11ce and full expression of opinion, affecting tl1e vital interests 
of morality, if a mini. ter is subject to be tri ed unheard at the 
caprice of a junto. Nothing enlists public sympatliy so soon on 
the si<le of the victim of oppression as the exercise of such tyranny. 
The spirit of the age bas long since laid it quietly in the tombs of 
the Capulets; and to attempt to resuscitate it, will inevitably 
encoffin the agent. Let them take warning, before it be too late. 
-(ED.) 

DEAR Srn,-This is to inform you, that r have long 
observed your zeal, con tancy, and faithfulness in the good 
cause of strict sobriety; and my earnest de ire i--, that your 
usefulness may be illcreased, and that thousands may rise 
up tu bless the day they ever joined your Temperance 
Cause. A few things have lately occupied my mind, which 
I have thoug·ht mi1rht be the means , throuµh the Divine 
ble sing·, of swelling the numbers of your Society. Permit I 
me, Sir, to state them. J beg to su!!g-est, then, that the 
members of your Society woul<l inquire the namt• and resi
dence of every inebriate they happPn to see during- the week, 
a·nd forward you a lisl once a wee k, in writing-. A sufficient 
number of visitors should be appoillted to vi it them on the 
Sabbath. I would recommend all the visitors to meet to
gPther at s1•me place appointed at half-past Eight o'elock, 
sa~· at the Lodge, and hold a prayer meeting about half an 
hour. They might then go in couples to those districts, 
which mi µ- ht be most convenient to thernselve. , to irive such 
advice to the poor drunkards as might b!' 1leemed necessary. 
As opportunity mig·ht sen e, the~' might be_al o invited h1 
accornpan? the yj itors to the house of God. The next 
thing· l would propose is, that a collection should be made 
as often as i~ necessary, for the purpose of purchasing tempe
rancf' Tract . These would he excellent messengers to in• 
troduce the visitors to the drunkard, and he a means of <loing 
much good. I \\'Ould ha\·e some Tracts printed on purpose 
for the landlord and Lre\ve1·, writtl'n with words of thunder 
and licrhtning·, to arouse them fro111 their slunibcrs of dPath 
to rig-hteonsne- . Let every solemn and sPrious pas~ag·e of 
scripture be selected , which treats on hell and damnation; 
and let tlwm know that all the viol of God's wrath will 
alight on the gui\t.y l1 eads of the trafficpr in "liquid fire 
an1l distilled damnation," a the agents of perdition. 

Allow ml' to press these remarks on the attention of your 
f1 iends, and belieYe me, 

Your humble hut well-wishing Snvant, 
\V11,1.1Ar.r STEW.c\RD CocKERILL. 

THIRTY REASONS FOR DRINKIN<1. 

( From the Ulster Missionary.) 

Some drink because they're hungry, 
And some because they're dry, 

Some drink to keep them in good health, 
And some tb J.t they may die. 

Some drink because they are too hot, 
And some because they're cold, 

Some <lrink to strengthen them when young, 
And some when thev are old. 

Some drink to keep them wide awake, 
And some to make th em sleep, 

Some lltink because they meny are, 
And some because they weep. 

Some drink when they do money gain, 
And some because of loss, 

Some chink when they are pleased, 
And others when tliey're cross. 

Some drink when they are bard at work, 
And some when they do play, 

Some think it right to drink at night, 
While others drink by day. 

Some drink for sake of company, 
While others drink more sly, 

And many d.J'ink, but ne,er think 
J\ bout the rea on why. 

Some drink when they a bargain make, 
Some when they money pay, 

Both wl1 en they buy aud when they sell, 
They drink good luck to-day. 

Some s;iy they drink for pleasure, 
And some they d1ink for pain, 

Some say 'tis gooJ, some very bad, 
But never once refrnin. 

But all must own the proverb right, 
When iron'. hot to strike it: 

I've just found out the reason why, 
All drink becausl:l they like it. 

VARIETIES. 

T. C. 

111ore Distilleries Str.Jpped.-Several distilleries are out of 
operation in Banffshire; those of Glenmonnach, Locbyneal, 
and Keath, are szt.s-pended; and tbe one at 11 untley i but 
half employed. Tl1e good work is going· on.-Temperance 
Herald. 

Ireland and Fatlie1· 111athew.-A meeting- of the fri<-nds 
of temperance was lately held in ork, when the S(• •retary 
of the General Rociety, Mr. Kennagb, read the followino· 
taternent, shewing· the results of the recent tour of th~ 

apostle of Teniperance. The subjoined numbers wer~ re
spectively added to the. e prcYiously I eported: 
Tipperary, 60,000 Gorey, . 9,000 
Limerick, 10,000 Enniscorthy, 15,000 
Thurles, 75,000 .l\lallow, 7,000 
Balh·shannon Co., Cork, 6,000 

D~mne1,tul, 60,000 C, ,stledPrmot, 30,000 
N ewtoll'nbarrv Co., DunlaYin, 25,000 

Wexford, · 33,000 Templemore 70,000 
Ballygarret, do 20,090 Carlow 100,000 

The l:P'ine Question.-The case of l\Ir. John M11rray, Mountrn elliC'k, l\laryhoroug-h 100,000 
elder, was broug·h t h~• app, al before the Synod of the He lief I Queen's Co., 25,000 Kells (M Pat h) 100,000 
Cl111rch, at its late meeting· in Gla,:gow, when the sentence They had eight Catholic prelate and 700 of the Catholic 
of the Relief Presh~•tery of Paisley, errpflling Mr. 1\1 urray, I clergy enrolled. The late t,rnr produced 1,147.000, which 
because he will "neither partake of the wine which is g·ene- added to the former g·eneral return, nam ely, 3,500,000, left 
rally use<l in the administration of the ordinance of the I the total 4,647,000. Yes, four millions six hunJred and 
Supper, nor g ive it to others," was confirmed by a large forty-seven thousand of the population of Ire1and were at 
majority. that moment sound and determined teetotalers.-Pilot. 
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liverpool.-A short time ago, twelve ships sailed from 
Liverpool to different parts of the world upon temperance 
principles, with about 120 men on board the whole. 

A short time since, a regular built "toper," was wending 
his nocturnal way along the street of one of our villages, 
and fearing lest he should come in contact with a post (or 
pump, perhaps, as topers are not fond of pllmps betimes,) 
he kept bis arms extended, so that his pretty face might havP 
due notice of any intruder. It happened, however, that he 
spread them rather widely, and consequently, without being 
advised on the subject, he came in collision with the corner 
of a house ; when he was heard to exclaim, " Weli, this is 
the first time I ever knew that my nose was longer than my 
arms !"-Scottish Temperance Journal. 

Testimony in favour of Teetotalism.-Another cause of 
the defieiency in the revenue has been the decrease in the 
consumption of pirituous liqnors. Th's has, indeed, been 
a blessed change, and a more worthy ul.Jject of rational 
thank g·iving- in our churches, than many a victory, por
cha ed by the ill-spent blood and happin(ess of thousands.
Speech of James Clay, E s7., Hull. 

Sham Champagne.-The ntire quantity 01f l"hampagne, fit for 
bottling grown in 1840, aoconling to tl,c loc;al journals, does not 
exceed 21,160,000 litres (about 4,700,000 English gallons), al
though ten times this quantity is sold iu Framce, or sent abroad as 
g1muine champagne. 

Jl,Janiacs.-The Bishop of London sta.tes,, that of 490 maniacs 
in one hospital, 257 were deprived of reaso bv drinking. And 
of 781 maniacs in different hospitals, 392 we. re deprived of reason 
in tlH} same way. 

The three Pltysicians.-Dnmou1in, in his la t moments, being 
surrounded by several of his colleagues, he uddressed them thus: 
" I leaYe behiud me three xcellent physi .:ians.'' Each of the 
doctors pre:--cnt conceh·ed himself to be 01io of these, hut they were 
soon undecehed "hen D umonlin informed them that the three he 
meant were u:ater, ernrci.se, and regimen. 

Opinion of Judge Coleridge.-During the recent Oxford assizes, 
Mr. Justice Coleridge remarked " that no single case had ever 
been brnugbt before him of prisoners charged with the commission 
of offences, but what the loYe of liquor had to do with it in one 
way or other." 

A cheering fact-the Traffic given up.-The meeting held in 
the Silvc1.Street Primitive Methodist Chapel, May 16th, was 
rendered deeply interesting, in addition to the fact of 22 signa
ttues being obtained, hy the circum tance of l\'Ir. A . .Mc Cree 
having relinquished tbe traffic-principle having triumphed .over 
interest. He bad that day been bui:ily engaged in throwing away 
in buckets full his Burton, E<Hnburgh, and Alloa ales, &c., to 
dear his band, and prepare his mind for signing the plt-dge at the 
meeting in the evening. Being a. member of the Primitive Me. 
tbodist Society, he 1-aid, "he was convinced one night while up.in 
his knees, that the spirit of ale and the spirit of God could not 
agree." Many of onr reader , we know, will with us breathe forth 
the prayer, "Lord increase the number." 

Falha 'fltlathew and the Publicans.-A Killarm._y correspondent 
informs us that the receipts of Saturday la, t in that town, of six
teen publican,;, were seven shilling and four pence! ! 

The actual produce of the Excise last year was £13,673,000, 
with some fra0tion. 

Testimony of the Chancellor oJ the E:rchequur.-There had beon 
a falling off in Irela,nd upon malt and pirits amounting to 
£354,000. From the opinions of gentlemen connected w1to. Ire
land, and from information derived from the revenue officers there, 
he believed that that falling off had arisen from the increased 
habits of temperance in the people; and, however inct1nvenient 
it might be as regarded the stat .•ment he had to make, he should 
be ashameJ of himself if be did not make that announcement with 
the greatest antl sincerest pleasme. (Loud and general cheering.) 
He might mention incidentally that there had been a considerable 
increase in that part of' the empire upon tea, coffee, and sugar. 

A-lonkwearmouf;h.-The miners have t11.ken up the principle 
very spiritedly, 900 have adopted it-600 of these were drunllards 
and are now reclaimed, and 573 arc since united to various reli
gious bodies. 

The amount spent in intoxicating drinks in I 838 would have 
paid for 750,000,000 sixpenny loaves, and put a loaf on the table 
of half the families in the kingdom every day in the year. 

Singular and _gm.lif.1Ji1l_q cene.-The first person that took the 
11ledge at the Re,·. J\Ir. Mathew, on a ,·isit he recently paid to 
Killnrney to administer the teetotal obligation, was the Hon. 
'Wm. Browne, son tif tlic Earl of Ken mare. The cenc took place 
in fro1tt of the market b0use in th open air. The rev. gentleman Benrfit.~ of Abstinence.-" After an experience of 20 years, ns 
haviug addressed the multitude in E:xplanation of the principle Gov,•rnor of Richmond Penitentiary, duriug whieh pe,fod at least 
and 1tdrnntages of abstinence, directed those near the platform i?0,000 persons were committ d to the prisl)n, a great proportion 
who wi hed to talo the pledge to kneel down, when to th sur- of whotu ~ere for drunkenness, I never kn"w of one sol"tary in
pris.:: a.'1.d delight of uJl who saw it, the first rerson who pre. ente<l stance of a.n indhidual s11fferiJ1g from being at once cut off from 
himself wa,:; the Iron. Mr. Browne, who knelt down where he had any thing sl.ronger than milk. The contrary is the fact, that they 
brcn §t::intl nrr in thi> front of the platform, and rec<'iYecl the pledge invariably imprurn in health from bt'ing debarred the use of any 
from the re,·. gentleman's hands. The Rev. l\lr. Mathew imme- 1 intoxicating liquor.'' T. PURDON. 
diately tooJr ofl hi own meda,1 and placed it around the hon. The Drunkard .mak'!1·'s Prayer.-! send you a specimen of the 
gentleman' · neck. " It would he impossible,'' proceeds the ac- way in which I would pray were I a Jrunkarcl-makt,r: for it is 
count from which we copy, "to describe the effect of this act on impossible r coul.l p:·a.y as a Christian. How coulJ I pray for 
the cungre Yated thousands. They were quiet and still as death the prosperity of Christ's kingdom, when by my traffic I am doing 
-while the hon. ~entleman knelt and wa repeating the words; all in my power to destroy that kingd 11m? How can r pray 
but the moment he gained his feet, a cheer, loud and deep, as if for the di•strnction of Satan's kingdom, when hy my traffic r am 
by a common impulse, broke forth from the as embled multitude doing all in my power t'1 promote the kingdom of darkness? 
that rent t e air; and three times wa it repeated before silen<'e How could I pray for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, when by 
could be enforced.'' my traffic I am doing all in my power to quench that Spirit? 

Smokin_q.-What harm is there in a pipe? says youn~ Pulfwell. How could I say thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven? 
"None tha.t I know,'' replied his companion, "except smoking I could use none of these petitions but in the grossest hypocrisy. 
induces dri11ki ng-clrinking indu..:es intoxication-intoxication in- I must therefore pray after this manner :-Loid, I beseech thee 
dnccs bile-bi111 induces dyspepsia-d:npepsia induces pulmvnary send shoals of drunkards to my <lrunkery; let them come early 
consumption-pulmonary consumption induces death. Put that e,·ery morning, having their pockets well filled with silver aud 
in y,)L)r pive and smoke it." gold; may they drink, yea drink abundantly; and when their 

At a meeting at Pensford, in January last, a man keeping a money is all spent, let them go or be carried home, and let their 
beer-shop signed the pledge, being determined at once to give up places be qnickly supplied by others, equally well provided; and 
the use of strong drink, as -well as the traffic in that which had thY servant will bless thee for evermore. Amen. 
been the ruin of many thousands. H e abandoned his businr.ss A Slate without a Dislillery.-The Philadelphia North America 
that very night, and be now rejoices that ho is relicv1:1d of a. most I says, there is not in the gallant little state of Delaware, a single 
irksome burden. He has since brcorue one of the most valuable I distillery to be found! q'he lovers of antiquity can be gratifie,L 
members in the place. : with a view of the ruins of an old one on the banks of Brandywine. 
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I NTEMPERANCE; AN ESSAY ON THE NATURE, CAUSES, I 
EJ'FECTS,AND CURE, By R. B. GRINDRoD, Esq., Surgeon. 

Now Publishing in Monthly Parts, price 6d. each, to be completed 
in Seven Parts, 

People's Edition of" BACCHUS," the celebrated Prize Essay, 
for which One Hundred Sovereigns was obtained ; carefully 
revised, and greatly enlarged.-Part I. contains, The Nature and 
Characteristics of Intemperance, and the History of Intempe
rance at various periods and in various nations of the world. 

London: J. Pascoe, 12, Paternoster Row; Procter, 4, Bowl
alley Lane, Hull; and all Booksellers. 

ADULTERATION OF PonTER,-One great proof of the extensive 

PROSPECTUS. 

Em·ly in November will be Published, price 6d. in Wrapper, or 
9d. in cloth boards, 

THE NATIONAL 
TEMPERANCE ALMANACK, 

OR, TEETOTAL-ADVOCATE'S TEXT BOOK, 
Forming a Commercial Directo1'y, Traveller's Guide, and General 

Temperance Advertiser. 

F or 1842. 
Compiled and Published by T . CooK, Market Harborough. 

adulteration practised, is the low price at which porter is adver- THEa Temperance Almanacks hitherto published have been on 
tised by many publicans in different parts of the kingdom. The very small scale, aud 0ould not possibly contain that 
cost price of porter is about 36s. per barrel; this porter the pub- amount of information which it is desirable should be communi
licans pretend to vend pure as they raceive it from their brewers. cated through such a channel. 
and precisely at the same price which they gave for it-11amely, The design of the compiler of this Almanack is to meet the 
36s. per barrel, or threepence per quart; having nothing for the necessities of all classrs of Temperance Reformers, by furnishing 
heavy expense they are at for rent, taxes, gas, &c., putting off the a mass of statistical and other information, and by a permanent 
question of a profit by which they can live, and support their advertisement of all the respectable Temperance Hotels and 
families. But the great secret is comprised in the word adullera- Coffee Houses in the kingdom, for the_ guidance of commercial 
tion. A publican will receive, say two barrels of porter, from and other travellers. The Calendar will be made as perfect as 
his brewer, he will empty these two barrels into a larger vessel possible, and will be arranged on a new plan, so as to answer the 
capable of containing three or more. Into the pure porter he pmposes of a Daily Memorandum Book, and a history of events 
will insert a mixture of cocculus indicus, tobacco, and other intoxi- throughout the year. All the essential features of a general Al
eating and heady articles, well boiled, with one barrel of water; manack will be united with those peculiarities which a Tempe
the whole being well mixed and fii·ed, a bright, clear, and intoxi - ranee Almanack should exhibit. Amusement and instruction will 
eating beverage is produced, which he designates Pure Brown be blended. 
Stout. This pure Stout, he can afford to sell at threepence per As an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, this Almanack will be the best 
quart; for where there is a considerable draught, a very handsome that bas yet been devised in connexion with the Temperance 
profit is realized, amounting in three barrels to £1. 16s. One cause. Unlike the ephemeral publications of the day, it will be a 
would imagine, that after the numerous exposures of the villainy book of reference throughout the yea¥; and arrangements will be 
practised by the retailers of porter, the working classes in parti- made for securing a very extensive circulation. 
cular, and others in the habit of drinking this vile compound, The first impression will consist of 5000 copies, and the publisher 
would discontinue so injurious a beverage, and resort to the more hopes to sell four times that number. Tradesmeu of every class 
wholesome and economical article of PORE WATER. who wish to secure the custom of the sober portion of the commu-

It may not be uninteresting to some of the readers of the nity will do well to advertise through this channel; and the Pro
" Messenger," to inform them, that, the cocculus indicus, is the prietors of Temperance Hotels, Temperance Publishers, &c., &c, 
fruit of the menispermum, a shrub which grows in sand amid rocks will especially find their interests promoted by availing themselves 
on the coast of Malabar, and other parts of the East Indies. of such an opportunity of making known their Establishments. 
The fruit is blackish, and of the size of a large pea. It contains, Agents will be appointed to collect advertisements aud sell the 
first, about one half of its weight of a concrete, fixed oil; second, work in all parts of the country, and in Ireland, Scotland, and 
an albuminous vegeto-animal substance; third, a peculiar colour- Wales. Persons wishing to take an agency must apply to the 
ing matter; fourth, one-fiftieth of picrotoxia; fifth, one half its publisher. 
weight of fibrous matter; sixth, bimalate of lime and potash; The size will be Demy l2mo. 
seventh, sulphate of potash: eighth, muriate of potash ; ninth, TERMS OF ADVERTISING : 
phos. of lime; tenth, a little iron and silicia. This poisonous Six lines and under £0 5 0 I Half a pag~ ....•. £0 10 6 
drug is frequently employed to intoxicate or poison fishes. The Quarter of a page .. 0 6 6 Whole page • • . . . . I O 0 
deleterious ingredient is the Picrotoxia.-Temperance Messenger. I . Bills ~ill. be st_it~hed in _at 10s. per 1000 for four pages.-(If 

A Temperance Society was established in the Cameronian regi- Bills ar~ p10v1ded, 1t 1s especially requested that they raay be the 
ment in 1837 at Fort William. The surgeon Mr. Bell reports proper Size, and not ploughed.) 
roost 'favoura.biy of the results. The admission~ into the hospital . Advertisements may b~ sen~ du:ect to the_ Pub~isher, with _a 
were-of society, J in 25; of the rest of the regiment, l in 11. ieference for payment, which w11l not be reqmred till the work 1s 
The deaths in the regimental hospital, were in 1837, 26; and, in out. . . . 
1838, 22 nearly, per annum. The consumption of spirits has _Any hints or suggestions respecting the work thankfully re-
diminished from 14,000 gallons, which was the amount consumed ceived. 
on the arrival of the regiment in India, to 2,516 gallons. Liver All Communications, Advertisemmts, etc. must be sent previous to 
complaints have diminished from 111, 140, 135, as in 1832, 33, October 1st. 
34, to 82, and 50 in 1838: thus sbewing, that two-thirds of the LONDON PUBLISHERS :-Roulston and Stoneman, 65, Pater-
sickness have been removed. noster Row; Pasco, 12, Paternoster Row; and Ellis, 12, Bull's 

Jreland.-In regard to the increased comforts of the people H ead Court, Newgate Street. 
some idea may be formed from the following facts. The Dublin Agent for HoLL, Mr. Ward, Temperance Hotel, 47, Mytongate; 
Evening Post remarks, "the meat market is rising rapidl.v, not for BosToN, Mr. Noble; for LOUTH, Mr. A. Thompson. 
from excess of exportation, but from the altered habits of the 
people. We shall give one instance in illustration; there is a CORRE ·roNDENTS: 
certain class of butchers in this city, who slaughter Jor the hum- Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of P-xpense, Ward's Temperance 
bler classes. One of the most considerable of them, used to think Hotel, 47, Myton-- Gate. 
himself very fortunate if he disposed of FIFTY sheep in a week-
THRE E HUNDRED scarcely serve him at p1·eset1t !" JABEZ EDEN, PRINTER, MARKET·Pl, ACE, HULL. 
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THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED THE PLEDGE OF THE· AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

",VE, TilE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC I 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTICLE OF ENTERTAINl\IENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

GREAT 

RECHADITE FESTIVAL AT NEWCASTLE, 
JULY 14th, 1841. 

The A. M. C. consisted of the following Delegates;-

Wm. Higgin, H. C. R. Isaac Cragg, Kendal. 
Isaac 'l'inke1·, H. D. R. Thomas Ainsworth, Stockton. 
Win. Grimshaw, C. Secrl}tary. John Alderson, do. 
Wm. Campbell, Manchester. Matthew Firhy, East Riding. 
Heury Foulke , do. Frederick Hopwood, do. 
W. H. Buchanan, Ashton. A. Thompson, Lincolnshire. 
John Hodges, do. J. H. Holt, do. 
W.W. Grant, Liverpool. W. Kitchen, do. 
Robert Kelley, do. George Jameson, Edinburgh. 
James Maxwell, Isle of Man. Charles Hincks, Birmingham. 
Peter Grant, Bolton. I John Shapcott, Exeter. 
William Ashf,.rd, Potteries. Richard Rcdduth, Cornwall. 
James Hani. on, L eeds. Thomas Connn, London. 
W. A. Reedman3 do. John Bootb, do. 
William Ainsworth, do. George Marshall, Derby. 
John M'Nichol, Cumberland Joseph Harris, do. 
John Fisher, do. Charles Bootman, Lynn. 
John Goody, Chester. Henry Murray, Glasgow. 
James Gregg, Bath. William Coddwell, do. 
J. H. Cotterill, do. John Cameron, Greenock. 
James C. Cartmell, Prest9n. Georgo Troup, Aberdeen. 
W. Rickaby, Newcastle. William Fyffe, do. 
John Stnt.ehan, do. Robert Powell, Anglcsea. 
William )_:>eel, do. Robert Hodgson, i G ·di 
Thomas ·wncke, do. Thomas Byers, ~ uai ans. 

On the Monday evening, ,July 12th, a sermon was 
preached in Gateshead church, by the Rev. P. Penson, 
Vicar of St. Oswald's, Durham ; and on the Tuesday 
evening- a sermon was preached in St. AndJ>ew's church, 
by the Rev. George Thompson, Heatherey Cleugh, Wear
dale, after each of these sermons a collection was takeu 
in aid of the Widow and Orphans' Fund. 

On Wedne .. day, there was a public procession, consist
ing of about 800 adult member~, and 300 youths. 

ORDER OF THE GENERAL PRQCESSlON. 

Foul' Conductors on horseback. 
A Union Jack, borne by Rechabite Sailors. 

The Rechabite Band. 
The High Officers of the Order. 
The Deleg_ates to the A. M. C. 

The Officers of the District. 
The Tents in the following Order of Seniority :
C. R. with two supporters bearing white wands. 

D. R. at some distance) with two supporters bearing 
white wands. 

P. C. R. and Secretary with Scroll. 
Two Stewards and Levite. 

The two Guardians as conductors, walking at the outside 
of the ranks, with white wands. 

The Juvenile Tent~ according to seniority, the members 
three a-breast, attended by their OfficerR. 

Teetotalers wearing rosettes. 
Carriages and horsemen. 

After tb rocession, the friends assembled t,o tea i11 
the Corn Market, when upwards of ] 500 persons took 
tea. In the evening, a public meeting was held in Nelson 
street Chapel, the Rev. J. H. Holt, Vicar of Fulstow, in 
the chair. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Bootmau, 
Lynn; Mr. Howarth, Preston; and Mr. Hopwood, Pock 
lington. 

On the same evening, a public meeting was held in 
Gateshead, the Rev. P. Penson, Vicar of St. Oswald'~, 
in the chair, which was addressed by several of the D 'lC'
gates. 

On the Thursday evening a public meeting was hel<l 
in Bethesda Chapel, Gateshead, which was addres ed at 
some length by Mr. Troup, of Aberdeen, and also hy 
other strangers. On the same evening, open air meeting,;; 
were held in Newcas le, and at Carville, and also on the 
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. Friday night. Public meetings were also held in North 
and South Shields during the festival. 

. On the Su.nday evening, in All Saints Church, a ser
,mon was preached by the Rev. Vicar Holt, to a respecta
ble congregation, and upwarde of £8. was collected in 
.aid of the Widow and Orphans' Fund. On the Monday 
evening, a meeting was again held in Nelson-street; 
which was addressed by Vicar Holt, who presided on the 
occasion; Mr. Booth, of London ; Mr. Horsell, Buck
inghamshire; Mr. Buchanan, Ashton; Mr. Shapcott, 
Exeter; and Mr. Troup, of Aberdeen. 

A public meeting was also held by the Delegates of 
the Fema1e Order of Rechabites, Rev. J. H. Holt, in 
foe chair. Among the -speakers was the Rev. Mr. Messer, 
Hull. 

The proceedings of the week were of the most inte
resting character, and _produced a powerful effect in favour 
of total abstinence . 

. (Condensedfrom the Newcastle Temperance Journal.) 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WESTERN 
SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE UNION. 

The second annual meeting- of this Union assembled 
in the Presbytery House, Tron Church, on Thursday, 
July 15, at four o'clock,-R. Kettle, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent, in the chair. There was a large number of Dele
gates from various Societies present. The Rev. Mr. 
Forbes, of Woodside, Aberdeen, commenced the proceed
ings by invoking the Divine blessing. 

The Union has at preeent three travelling advocates 
constantly employed in lecturing throughout the country, 
with encouraging success ; and the field is so exteusive, 
that there is abundant work for many more advocates, if 
there were means to support them. Schedules, contain
ing a variety of queries, were lately sent to the differ
ent societies in the Union, and returns have been re
ceived from l 05 of them, which report 73,606 enrolled 
members, 24,671 of whom have been added since last 
yeat' s report. From these returns it has also been ascer
tained, on the best of authority-pf'rsonal knowledge
that within the hounds of the Union 4172 1 st degraded 
drunkards have been reclaimed from vice a wretched
ness,-have become respectable members of society,-and 
not a few of them are now exemplary and humble christ
ian!', '' walking in all the commandments and ordinances 
of the Lord blameless." From the same source it has been 
ascertained, that there are forty-six clergymen, and twm1ty 
physicians, members of various societies in the Union ; 
that within the bounds of the Union, two hundred and 
fifty-seiien perrnns have abandoned the vile traffic in intoxi-
cating drinks ; and that 2163 public meetings have been 
held in the different localities during the year, with much 
success; that there are three hundred and fifty-nine indi
viduals connected with these societies, iu the habit of 
occasionally advocating the abstinence cause, in addition 
to the regular agents, (a most gratifying and delightful 
fact,-what an amount of lea1·en ha,·e we here! may it 
soon leaven the whole lump;) that upwards of 84,000 

tracts Lave been circulated, besides a vast number of ser
mons, fournals, &c.; and that £1595 sterling have been 
expended by the various Societies during the year. From 
these returns it has also been ascertained, that a very 
decided change for the better in the drinking cu toms of 
the country is taking place, especially among those con
nected with deaths and burials; and that ministers, elders, 
and influential members of the CHURCHES, are universally 
complained of as being the chief opponents of the societies, 
and a great obstacle to the temperance reformation
statements which, however painful and surprising it may 
be, are neverthelees true. A sample of accidents and 
deaths, the direct result of drinking, which had occurred 
during the last year, was read from these reports, from 
which it appeared that alcohol and its venders were still 
making fearful havoc among our fellow-countrymen
clestroying the reputation and usefulness of multitudes: 
and bringing many down to dishonourable and untimely 
~raves. 

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING OF THE UNION. 

The annual public meeting of the Union was held in 
the Bazaar on Thursday evening ; and noh,vithstanding 
the wetness of the night, a great number of persons at
tended. Mr. Ronald Wright was called.to the chai1¼ and 
the Rev. Messrs. Forbes and Kennedy of Aberdeen, 
Delegates to the Conference from the North of Scotland 
Temperance Union, addressed the m..eeting at considera
ble length, in a most eloquent and impressirn manner. 
Mr. James Mitchell, Officer of ExcisP, the delegate from 
Killearn Society, then moved the following resolutions in 
a short, but most pithy sp~ech, which told powerfully 
on the audience. We regret that we arc unable to give 
even an outline of it, or of the two preceding splendid 
addresses :-

I. Resolved,-That inasmuch as the various official authorities 
of Gi-eat Britain havo given it as their opinion, that three-fourths 
of the misery, crim~, disease, and premature death in thls country 
result from i11temperance, that this meeting regards it as the duty 
of every individual to search diligently for the source of this e\lil; 
and, irrespective of political or sectarian differences, to unite for 
its overthrow. 

I I. Resolved,-That inasmuch as the use of intoxicating liquors 
is admitted to be the instrumental cause of intemperance, and 
that tho entire disuse of these liqnors by the community alone 
would accomplish thP- removal of the evil, this meeting solemnly 
prote.3ts against the manufacture, sale, or use of these intoxicating 
substances, anJ. expresses its decided conviction, that every govern. 
ment holding these views, and duriving revenue from this source, 
-that every individual holding thesfl views, and continuing to 
make, sell, 01· use intoxicating liquors as articles of common use, 
are wilfully sinuing against the clearest dictates of reason and 
re,elation, are giving their influence and example to the support 
of one of the mo t soul-and-body-destroying systems ever known 
to exist in the world, and that thf)y are responsible to God for the 
exi tence of this evil. 

III. Resolved,-Tbat this meeting regards the artificial and 
compulsory diinldng usages of British society as the great strong. 
nold of this evil, and deplores that they are so extensively and 
tenaciously supported by any, but especially by those portions of 
the community whose standing and influence give the bias to 
national customs. 

IV. Resolved,-That inasmuch as the total abstinence principle 
is simple and reasonable in its nature, and bas, wherever practised, 
produced a reformation in the physical, moral, intellectual, and 
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religious condi tion of the people, unparalleled in ,he history of 
the morall movements of our country, this meeting ex:>resses grati
tude to G od for its intt oduction, and for the numerois and mighty 
blessings he has caused to flow to the human family from its ope
rations; and tbat, relying humbly on his continued tid and direc
tion, it ill proceed with zeal and energy in the promotion of 
the temperance reformation. 

FRIDAY MORNING, July 16. 

The Delegates assembled, according to appointment, 
in the Presbytery House, at nine o' clock,-Robert Kettle, 
Esq., in the chair. After prayer, a letter was read from 
the Fife and Kinross Association, expressing their interest 
in the meeting, and regret that they could not send a 
Delegate to attend it. 'fhe following important resolu
tions, among others, were passed. 

Mr. Mitchell then offered the following resolution:
Resoh,ed,-That this meeting regards with pleasmre the success 

of its Travelling Agents dwfog the past year; and b)eing desirous 
that the agency be continuetl and extended, recormmends to the 
various Societies to form tl10msehes into District Associations, 
for the purpose of employing an Agent in theirrespe !tive localities 
for a continuous period; such Agent to be furniisbed by the 
General Uni0n, but paid by the District Associati())ns; and that 
the Agents be authorised to receive subscriptions, tto enable the 
Union to send Ag nts to destitute districts. 

In a judicious address, pointing· out the neces:sity of visit
ing the people in their own houses, l\Jr. Mitch ell said,-..lf 
the people cannot, or will not come to hear ws, and learn 
oiw pri~ciples, we miist ende(lvotir to go to them.. But phy
sical hmdrances arc not the worst obstacles w~ have to en
counter in the country; there are moral cau -es at work 
which render thi , or ot her similar mea ure urg:ently neces
sary. There is a dogged determination am ng country 
people to remainjust what they are in morality; while it is 
quite pl in that, like every other class who are not going 
forward, they must be gomg· backward. 1 am aware that 
to some religious and gogd men who have passed mo t of 
their days in large cities, and who never see the countiy 
but for a few days in gladsome summer, that the country 
stands associated in th eir minds with all that is lovely in 
nature and fa cinating in moral . Thus to them the verdant 
plain an<l the lofty hill, the murmuring stream and the song 
of bird , are but emblems of that serenity of mind, that ele
vation of principle ,rhich in their eyes form the characteristic 
of a country population. It is the reverse of this dream.' 
for to the eye of the naturalist not so prominent, nor ha.lf so 
painful, arc the effects of the curse seen in the thorn and 
the thistle choking the lily and the rose, as the moral effects 
of that dreadful ruin appears to the eye of faith, in that alien
ation of the heart from God, and that forg·etfulness of eter
nity, which pervade the minds of our rural countrymen. 
Alas ! the God who rules in the hearts of the children of 
disobedience, is not the God of cities only, hut the God of 
the hill-country also. True, indeed, we ·may not find in 
rural districts the shameless courtezan or the daylight de
bauchee ; but little, little does that man kno\\' of the country 
villages if he supposes that crime, burning crime, is either 
dead or slc~ping; and he has only to witness a country fair, 
or a country sacrament, to be convinced that drink, strong 
drink, is accomplishing its usual ravages upon the happiness 
and morals of villages, as well as towns, while the natural 
listlessness of country minds renders them even less snscep
tible of religious impressions. And here also it is presumed 
this plan will meet the disease. If the people will not come 
to hear us, and learn our principles, let ns, in the gpirit of 

our holy religion, go to the highways and hedges and ' cry 
aloud to them. 

Mr. Ronald Wright, of Glasgow, moved the following 
resolution:-

Resolved, That it be recommended to the various societies in 
the Union to form Female Committees in connection with them,. 
for the purpose of visiting female members of the societies and 
others, circulating abstinence tracts, soliciting subscribers to the
Joumal, and delivering them monthly, obtaining subscriptions in 
aid of the temperance reformation, and otherwise promoting the
total abstinence cause. 

Mr. James Mitchell, of Killearn, then submitted the 
following resolution :-

Resolved, That while this meeting disclaims any wish to coerce 
the Christian community into an immediate adoption of total 
abstinence, yet, after the clear manifestation which years of expe
rience have given of the immense benefit which total abstinence 
associations have been to the cause of God, and the well-being of 
man, this meeting does most earnestly recommend to every indivi
dual Christian abstainer, to make it a part of his daily prayer to 
God, that he would bless and extend these associations,-that ha 
take every opportunity to impress upon Christian brethren the 
sinfulness of continuing to make, or sell, or use an article looked 
upon by millions of our fellow-christians as a curse, and who arc 
praying daily for its destruction,-and that unceasing exertions 
be made to lay before the office-bearers of the different churches 
the incon~istency of praying f9r the suppression of any evil, and 
yet continuing to uphold those customs which lead directly to its 
formation, and the evils which the churches are inflicting upon 
themselves and the world by their present undecided position in 
regard to the temperance movement, hindering many within their 
own pale from joining the ranks of genuine sobriety, and tempting 
multitudes without it to continue tampering with strong drink, 
until habits are formed in time which will sink them to the lowest 
depths of tophet in eternity. 

Mr. Mitchell enforced the importance of his motion in a 
speech so remarkable for its force of reasoning and burning 
eloquence, that we regret we can give nothing but a meagre 
outline of it. He said he believed it to be the duty of every 
true Chri tian to support abstinence societies, on account of 
the good wiiich they had, by the blessing of God, been the 
means of effecting-, and which they were so well calculated 
to accomplish. When we look around us we behold a world 
lying in iniquity, and we long for its disenthralrnent; but it 
i uot king·s or politicians who a1 e to deliver ·t ; it is Christ
ian mc1i and women who are to work ont its redemption. 
Cyrus may be employed to break the yoke of bondage, and 
open up the way for the captive's return; but it is Zerubba
bel who is to "bring forward the top-stone with shoutings. ,. 
The church, till yery lately, has been in a state of darkness, 
deeper than that of Egypt, in regard to the evils of drinking; 
but the clouds of ignorance which covered her are now 
breaking-; morning has dawned on the dark mountains_; 
and the day is at hand when she shall be brought forth "fair 
as the mocin, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with 
banners." Some say "don't agitate the church;'• but his 
motto "·ould be, agitate! agitate! till the foul blot of drunken
ness be for ever wiped from her escutcheon. She must be 
pure before he can enjoy peace; and he most truly seeks 
the peace of Zion, who tries to purg·e her. T s it reasonable 
to expect, that we shall sit down quietly, and see men who 
are the salt of the earth expelled from the chnrch,-ca!t 
out like an unclean thing,-for refusing to drink intoxicating 
drink in the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, while distillers 
and spirit dealers are retained in membership, and allowed, 
unquestioned, to sit down at that most holy table, and shew 
forth the Lord's death? It is not. There is a limit to for
bearance;• and abstainers must now give no rest till the 
church is purified, and such a defence be formed around her 
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that none shall be allowed to fall away from her by the 
tcmptatiom 9f strong drink. (Cheers.) 

The Rev. Thomas Brown seconded the motion. 
Mr. Wm. Reid, of Glasg·ow, thought the language of the 

motion by no means strong·er than the case requires. The 
.church is asleep and must be roused. She has been neg
lecting her members, and allowing them to " err through 
s trong drink;" and it would be putting a false name on her 
conduct if we spoke otherwise of it than in the language of 
the motion. (Cheers.) He then, in proof of what he had 
stated, referred to a respectably brought up young woman, 
who was, not long ago, a member of a church in Glasgow, 
and had acquired a likinS' for spirits from having them given 
.to her frequently by Christian friends, who became a drunk
ard, and died lately with a bottle under he'J· p illow! He 
also referred to another painful case which he had had cog
nizance of-that of a man who was long an elder in a church 
in Glasgow, and maintained for many years .an excellent 
character, but at last fell a prey to the drinking customs of 
the day, and went down to the grave a drunl,ard. He sat 
down, after recommending that the abstinence question 
E>hould be brought before our church courts. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

LETTER OF THE REV. JOHN FLESHER, 
JN ANSWER TO THE REV. J. STAMP'S, IN LAST PIONEER. 

[We readily give it insertion, being persuaded that the cause of 
truth is vromoted by inqufry and investigation.-(Eo.) 

DEAR Srn,-1 beg that you will insert the following 
remarks in the next number of your Pioneer. You will 
see that they have been occasioned by J. Stamp's letter 
of July 21, 1841, and your accompanying paragraph. 
fo that letter you are referred to the Journal of the New 
British and Foreign Temperance Society for a sight of 
what J. Stamp has had to pass through on account of 
teetotalism. But you are not told what number of the 
Journal must be consulted. That of the 16th of J ulv 
la t contains an article headed "Primitive Methodi;t 
Paradox," in which are falsehoods and calumny, to 
which I have sent replies. With these you will most 
likely be furni bed by some future number of the Journal, 
or by another medium. I presume, however, that the 
article in question is not the one which J. tamp wishes 
you to copy in your unflinching Pioneer ; because it does 
not tell all his tale of woe. It even omit,,, some sup
posed facts of bis tale, but which are inserted in your 
number of August 2, 1841. Permit me, Sir, to beg of 
all that hearkfn to J. Stamp's tale, not to believe it with
out evidence of its truth, or,' at least, until they have 
heard the defence of those whom it implicates. This re
quest is reasonable. It accords with what you attribute 
to "the genius of English liberty,-na man sliall be con
_dem ned u HEARD." This genius (and a lovely one it is) 
was obeyed in the expulsion of J. Stamp from the office 
ot itinerant preacher in the Primitive Methodist Con-
1exion. vVonderful ! Was it so, indeed ? It was, 
Mr. Editor. 

Certain complaints were rnade against him. According 
.o the usagPs of the connexion, a parson, (Mr. Holliday) 

in whose care these complaints were deposited, was dele
gated, by our connexional committee, to assemble the 
plaintiffs and the defendant, and to write down at large 
the allegations of the former, and the defence of the latter, 
in order to empower the committee, or the higher assem
blies of the connexion to judge of the case. The allegations 
and the defence, occupying eleven folio pages, were trans
mitted to the committee, which, after having examined 
them, gave judgment thereon, partly condemnatory of the 
conduct of the Sheerness circuit, but more especially of J. 
Stamp. A copy of these judgments was sent to the plain
tiffs and the defendant. Punishment, however, if the judg
ments should be approved of, was left to be awarded by the 
District Meeting and the Conference ;-for the acts of a 
District Meeting need to be confirmed or rescinded by the 
Conference, to rer,ider them connexionally binding or con
trariwise.-Meanwhile, the parties were told that the 
docurµents on the case wpuld be sent to the District 
Meeting ; and that, if they choo.se to send thereto " fur
ther explanation," or '' any additional documents," they 
might do so. Accordingly the whole affair was sent 
to this meeting, which, however, referred it to the Con
ference, whose business it was to approve of the judg
ments of the connexional committee, or to disapprove of 
them ; and in case of their being approved of, to pre cribe 
the punishment which the offenders should suffer. The Con
ference, having approved of the judgments of the com
mittee, and associating therewith the generally un table 
character of J. Stamp1 came to the conclusion, "that 
no circuit be allowed to employ John Stamp as a tra
velling preacher, as this Conference judge him unfit for 
such office; that J. Hallam, and hP- only, inform him 
of it." By this time you will see, Sir, that J. Stamp 
was not condemned withont having been heard. H was 
heard in the same way as other offenders in the connexion 
have been ; and, no doubt, as many more will be. There
fore, all your remarks on "the beautiful genius of English 
liberty,'· are inapplicable to the Primitive Methodist con
nexion. J. Stamp has truly asserted, that I asked him, 
"if he said, (when lecturing at Hull) it was teetotalism 
alone that was the cause of his expulsion, and that he 
told me yes." He did tell me yes ; and, as he says, 
"defied me to prove the contrary." This led me to tell 
him, that he bad false] y accused the ·connexion; and that he 
was not expelled on account of teetotali, m, but on account 
of the charges, against which he had had the privilege 
of offering his personal defence, associated with his gene
rally unstable or disorderly conduct. One objectionable 
feature of his conduct I distinctly named to him ; and 
the judgments of the connexional committee were in his 
posseEsion. I, therefore, begged of him to look at these, 
in order to have a refutation of the falsehood, that he liad 
been e:r:pelled for teetotalism. As Mr. Sanderson and 
others can testify, he promised that he would publish the 
committee's judgments, the objectionable feature of his 
conduct which I had named, and the minute of Confer
ence on his expulsion, if I would give it to him. I, there
fore, produced the minute, which stands at the foot of the 
half sheet, containing the connfxional committee's ju<lcr-
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ments. It was copied for J. Stamp by Mr. Johnson. I Stamp was expelled from the connexion for teetotalism: 
Now tbM, Sir., all that J. Stamp has to do, in order to Will one thousand believe you? Will one hundred? 
have the causes of his expulsion understood by the public, One score? One dozen? No. They know that an act 
is, to furni::;h the publication which he promised ; but if productive of such a state of being, would violate- the 
this be deemed insufficient, I will supply the deficiency rules of the connexion, as well as of reason, and of christi
from the eleven folio page::;. His having published the anity. They would ask you to point out the circuit, and 
minute of Conference, without the facts which occasioned the men that durst commit such an act, and to furnish 
it, has made many a grave person laugh. Why did he them with all the items of the case ; and, if they found 
omit those facts, Mr. Editor? Some people have guessed. that teetotalism had earned for its disciples, expulsion 
But I am not fond of guessing; and therefore think he from the connexion, they would simultaneously seek 
had better be asked, Why? However, I most respect- redress. Nor would their non-teetotal brethren be Iess 
fu11y call upon him to tell the public; having falsely ac- fervent in their searchj till the sufferer bad been restored 
cused the Conference of having expelled him for teeto- to his former post, and the aggressor had been humbled 
talism, that he bas done so, either ignorantly or know- and chastised. But, then, we are told that poor Bates 
ingly; or that he will fully and honestly furnish the real was e:r.pelled for taking the chair at a teetotal meeting. 
causes of the conduct of the Conference towards him. Who tells us so? J. Stamp. 0 ! but let us not make 
Whatever you may think of the former part of this call, haste to believe him. For a man who will tell one false
I am confident you will deem th.e latter part of it reason- hood, may tell two. What does the minute of Hull 
able; and will, in the name of candour, urge your friend quarterly meeting of June last say? Read it. "Brother 
Stamp to obey it. If an appea to candour cannot moYe Bates, as a teetotaler, had a right to fill the office of chair
him, remind him of his promise to me; and if both fail to man at the teetotal meeting when called thereto, so would 
make him honest, leave him to be cured by public opinion. any other man in similar circumstances." Does this look 
I, myself, would furnish the facets of bis case, but it is like a minute of expulsion for his having taken the chair? 
not my busine s. Every thing vhich appears necessary Does it not plainly decide, that, in the estimation of the 
for me to do, is, to give a summary outline of the con- Hull quarterly meeting, eitbrr he, or any other man, bas 
nexion's condQct towards him, and to deny that he was a right to fill the chair of a teetotal meeting? 0 ! Mr. 
expelled for teetotalism, and wit out having bad a hearing. Editor, shame! shame! shame on a man, who durst, 
These I have done, and I hope intelligibly, and in Ian- like your friend Stamp, thus falsely accu::;e part of the 
guage not unchristian or oflensive. It is J. Stamp's church of Christ. Lord, have mercy on him! J. Stamp 
business to prove the connexion guilty of the conduct makes it appear, that my act of giving him the minute of 
which he alleges against it. Conference, was the consequence of his threat to make 

For the connexion, I plead "not guilty." And I ven- the press groau until be got it. This is not correct. 
ture to predict that, when you call on the plaintiff for The true version of the case, I have given in the former 
proof of his a11egations, which, as a juryman, you ought part of my sheet; and I will here add, that a threat 
to do, before you venture judgmcnt, the strongest he will would have tended, more than any other thing to induce 
be able to furnish, will be of his own inventing. He will me to withhold the minute. It was given · under the un
tell you, that the charges agnin t the plaintiff are true; derstanding that he would publish it, with the real causes 
becau e he thinks so, b lie res so, or cannot cone iv of bis expulsion; and if be do this fully and fairly in bis 
otherwise (ors m such reason). Ask him for his evidence. next letter, the minute, 8ir, will nPed no comment. If 
Wish him to produce one witness in corroboration of his he do otherwise, perhaps I i;;hall be allowed to correct 
cl,arges. Can he? I say, no. He knows he cannot. him. He confe es to you that I said, "other things 

Is be the man, then, whose accusations against a Chris- bad been the cause of his expulsion, and not teetotalism." 
tian denomination the public will believe? They know Here he tates part of a truth. Why not ~tatf' the whole 
better than to believe him. The public of enlightened of it? He does not tell you, that I named distinctly one 
Britain know better; and I may add, the enlightened thing, and referred him to the judgments of the committee, 
teetotalers, e pecially of the Primitive Methocfa:t con- confirmed by the Conference, for the others. He even 
nt>xion. J. Stamp knows) Sir, almost every body knows, represents me, as having said there was something behind 
that this connexion approves of teetotalism, and recom- the curtain (which, his insinuation implies, I was back
mends the prudent encouragement of it. •reetotalers not ward to divulge); and hence, his determination to thrash 
only find in it a shelter from persecution, but a defence me until I bring it fair above board. I was far from being 
of their principles. If all its members are not teetotalers, reserved with him. I answered him any question which he 
they are tolerant; aye, more t!lan tolerant,-liberal and proposed to me. I did more. I furnished him ivith se
cliaritable. Those who are not teetotalers, love those veral particulars unsolicited. I moreover cautioned him 
who are, and have the principle delightfully reciprocated to be prayerful and prudent, and to improve his future 
by their brethren; and thus all dwell together in unity. conduct by the chastisement which had been brought upon 
This is our bond of union. Come into our Zion, Sir, him through his past follies. { warned him to be careful 
and a k what we are doing, and seventy tbousan ,roices of what he said of the connexion publicly; and assured 
will respond, we are loving each other. Try to per uade him that I should publicly refute him, if I found him guilty 
-.he thousands of Primitive Methodist teetotalc•rs, th.at J. of false accusations. Sti11 I am to be thrashed until I 
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bring something from behind the curtain above board. 
Surely, Sir, you \'vill pity me. My case is sufficient to 
make a rock tremble. Look at it. I have determined 
that Stamp shall <iraw aside the curtain, and bring the 
things above board, aud that I will do nothing more than 
merely correct him, when wrong. He, on the contrary, 
has determined to thrash me, and make me do wbat I will 
not do. "r elJ, though I have cause to dread my fate, T 
cannot yet bend my will, I must, therefore, submit to the 
thrashing, pending over my head; so my friend must 
strike away, till either his arms tire, or my will, through 
the soreness of my back, shall have learnt wisdom suffi
cient to make it repent of its stubbornness. If you have 
any influence with Stamp, 0 ! do entreat him when he 
thrashes n1e to hurt me lightly. I need not remind you, 
that the merciful are blessed, and shall obtain mercy. 
The calculation furnished on the Primitive Methodistic 
annual expenditure in drink, ciga1's, snuff, and tobac<;o 
is wonderful. Some people think it has been attended 
with more difficulty than a question in fluxion s would. 
I confess frankly I do not understand it ; yet I am not 
without hope, that your Ramsgate correspoudent will 
be requested to let us see how it has been attained. 

J. Stamp's references to my declining to accept the 
challenge, which he gave me to a public debate, to Hull 
little DROP BRA DY ME ' and the BRANDY BOTTLE CON

FJ.~RENCE, have been intentionally passed over by me ; 
because I have thought the public have sufficient discern
ment and nerve, not to be blinded by their dust, or alarmed 
by the thunder of their power. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

J OII N FLESHER. 

1'o the Editm· o.f the Hull T emperance Pioneer. 

MR. EnITon, Sm., 
Ramsgate, August 17th. 

IN my last letter, I expressed an anxious wish for you to 
copy my letter from the Journal of the 9th of July into 
your little-drop-men-shaming Pioneer. I send it you with a 
renewal of my request. Since my last, P opes William, and 
John have thundered out their Bitll, and written to say, that 
T am expelled even the Society of Primitive Methodists; 
what do you think is the cause? (Hear, Oh! Enghshmeu ! 
Oh ! Slaves!) Beeause I had refused to answer some (most 
pertinent) questions put to me by the R ev. John Flesher. 
So it appears they are determined to slay me, unless I kiss 
the PoP E's ToE. I ha,·e just come in from Tunstall. I 
ga•ve a lecture in the Market-place, and proved most clearly, 
that my criiel, imfiust expulsion was entirely on the gTounds 
of teetotalism. I sent a challenge ·to the members of the 
General Committee, who live in that part, to public debate. 
But, Sir, they all said, that they would not attend. I took 
up all the charges t.hat had been sent from Sheerness against 
me. Let me, however, clear Hugh and James Bourne, and 
John Hancock, men who are tbP. founders of the Connexion, 
and the very me-o who had had all my case before theru, as 
members of the General Committee; I say, these three men 
kindly offered, after my expulsion, (which took place against 
their wills) to settle all my chapel affairs, and my own private 
concerns, and take me into the Tunstall circuit. But Popes 
William and John were fully determined to sfoy such a 

teetotal wretch as me. The late cruel act in eJJpelling me 
from private membersMp, is a breach of the New Testa
ment, and the rules of the Society. The following are the 
rules of the Society, to which I advert. 

6. If any matter arise between any of the members, the course 
to be taken must bfl that in Matt. xviii. 15, 16, 17. Application 
must on the second step, be to the leader or a travelling preacher; 
and then, if need be, the matter must come before the leaders' 
meeting. But no leader nor preacher must attempt to give an 
opinion, on any case, before be has heard both parties, and exa
mined both sides of the question. 

7. If any m ember transgress the rules, he must be required to 
appear before the leaders' meeting, and that meeting must take 
due cognizance of the matter; and, after duly hearing the whole 
case, must decide. They must proceed also if the member com
plained of shall refuse to attend, or refuse to answer to the com
plaint. But if any be aggrieved by their decision, such may 
appeal to the circuit general quarter day meeting. If the person 
so complained of be a leader, they shall take the same r.oursc : 
and if due cause appear, remove him from the office, or suspend 
him. from membership. But, if be chooses, he may appeal to the 
quarter day. 

"\Vill you believe your own eyes, when I te11 you I was not 
a member in the Hull circuit at the time of my expulsion? 
As they have broken our rules, I shall demand, by the laws 
of the Connexion, a hearing at 1he quarter day. As I shall 
speak on the Dock Green, at Hull, on the 29th, and con
tinue in the place ten days after that time, I intend, God 
willing, to deliver three lectures on the subject of my expul
sion, and shall fully expose the conduct of Popes William 
and John, in this unpleasant affair. Th ey are hereby invited 
to attend. Hugh Bourne told me in his own house, that 
"truth and justice were violated in my case at Conference, 
and that they did all but expel him." 

Yours, 
JOHN STAMP, 

First Teetotal Martyr. 

JOHN STAMP AND THE PRIMITIVE l\IETIIO
DIST CONFERENCE. 

Ma. EnITon,-What will you think and say when I tell 
you that I am expelled the Primitive Methodist Conference! 
Why I guess you will say the same as thousands more will 
say when they hear the news,-What, Stamp, the Radical 
Teetotaler, expelled! Why, what evil bath be done? Some 
will ask, is he immoral? I .can only answer to such q\ies
tions, no such thing has ever been laiu to my charg(I. Others 
will say ia he ineffi_cien_t? To such I say, let the quarterly 
meetings of the circuits where I have laboured, as well 
as the Connexional Magazine, speak on that ubject as 
they passed •and published my J onrnals. Some will say, 
could no circuit be found for him? To which I, without 
boasting, answer, some of the leading circuits in the con
nexion have tried to get me stationed. Why then, what 
evil hatb he done? will be asked again and again. Mr. 
Editor, without keeping you any longer in suspense, I will 
tell you, and at the same time, I will thank you to tell the 
world through the medium of your trumpet-tongued Journal, 
and hope every Editor of a Temperance Paper in the world 
will copy it, and make the sober press groan on the subject. 

Let me tell you then, my old tried friend, that it is teeto
talism, anri teetotalism alone, that has done the deed. I am 
fully aware that this will startle hundreds who will exclaim 
with surprise, what, the Primitive Methodists expel a Minis
ter for sobriety ? Impossible, why we thought that the 
Primitives were the most staunch aclvocates of temperance 
in the land! And so hundreds and thousands of them are ; 
and, tnking them as a whole, perhaps they take the lead of 
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all other religious bodies ; yet at the same time let me tell 
you, that a mere handful of men govern the Conneteion. 
But listen to my tale of woe :-here I am left without a 
station, the Conference at the same time FIFTY-THREE 

POUNDS IN MY D1'BT, and in addition .to this I am liablefor 
twenty-three pounds more -Chapel debts. Not the single 
shadow of a charge had gone to Conference against me. 
through the medium of my own circuit quarter day, which 
is the only legal channel through wbicn a charge could reach 
tbe.-ear of Conference. l t is true that five men in mv cir
cuit, who bad been censureci at a full quarterly meeting, got 
together some time after, held an illegal meeting, and sent 
a letter to the general Committee stating, that I had injured 
the circuit in different ways. But that teetotalism was the sole 
cause of all the mischief, I need not tell you ; these five men 
were little drop advocates. This · was at the June quarter 
day, 1840, although it is contrary to the laws of the Con
nexion for such a faction to be listeued to by any district 
meeting or Conference. Yet the influential party alluded 
to before, who all live in Hull, having Ion g been watching me 
with eag·le eye, and panting to lay littl<e c!rop hands upon 
me, and silence, if possible, my teetotal tongue and pen,
caught at this straw. Should you ask me why, I will tell you: 
The Conference of 1838, stationed me to labour in Hull. 
My teetotal character having got there b,efore me, made the 
lovers of the little sup tremble: so they sent me the follow
ing letter, some time before they haal any thing to do 
with me. 

"DEAR BROTH.ER RTAMP, 

We write to enquire if you can comfo1'·tably take a station 
in our circuit unde1· tlie following restrictiions-lst. Will you, 
promise not to attend teetotal meetings? 2nd. Not to give 
their meetings out f 'rom your pulpits. 3rd. Not let them 
havo the chapels to hold meetings. 4th.. Disclaim all con
nexion with them. Signed on behalf of the Hull Circ1dt 
qzearter day. 

,v. Howc11toFT, Chairman. 
T. Hoe,1,11:>AY, Sec." 

I need not tell you that the very readbng of such an insult 
to the cummon sense of an Engli hman,, drove my sluggish 
t~etotal blood up to boiling point ; so I 'Sent them a red hot 
answer, the following is a correct outlinre. 

"Hoe, FA·.raERs AND BRETHR E: N, 

May heaven smile upon you in time ~nd eternity, Amen, 
and Amen. 

Yesterday's po t brou~ht me a very w' cked letter, written 
(if l may judge from it content ) by a company of Maltsters, 
Brewers, and Jerry Lords, who have been playing a hoax 
upun the Hull quarterly meeting. After I had read the 
letter, I ha tened to Jay it before the authorities of Louth 
Circuit, who expres ed ·their fears that it had emanated from 
the party whose names it bore. They entered their protest 
against it, and sent it to the General Committee, (which 
Committee gave Hull quarter day a severe reprimand for 
disturbing the prosperous quiet of Louth Circuit.) For my 
own part, l scarcely could think that a company of ministers, 
met to devise means for the salvation of a world, could write 
such a drunkard-like letter; however, if you did, I have 
only to say to all your propositions, no, I capnot; no, I will 
not. I am aware you clo not want me, but let me tell you, 
I shall come on the 4th of July, by the New HoJland Packet 
and I think it will be soon enough for you to condemn me: 
when I may do any thing· amiss. 

Yours in Jesus, 
JOHN STAMP." 

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you or some of my t-teetotal friends 
will think my letter was too strong. Before •ou condemn, 

read the letter that gave rise to it, again and again. When 
I entered Hull circuit, l went on with cold waterisrn as if 
nothing was the matter-holding meetings, lending chapels, 
announcing teetotal meetings from my pulpits, and still 
~rneping united wit~ the sober sons of temperance. I ob
Jected to porter being bought at the quarterly meetings for 
dinner out of the public money, and g·ot it done away with. 
And although I admit, when lecturing· in Hull, (which I did 
every quarterly meeting I attended) I said some strong 
thing·s, [ thought my brethren, Clowes, Harland, Flesher 
Bennett, Holliday, Howcroft, Smith, Wallis, and other; 
whom 1 had offended by my radical teetotalism, had par
doned me long ago. But, Mr. Editor, strange as it may 
'.1'.J?pear, at the Conference of 1841, I was expelled from the 
1tmerancy without even a hearing-nay, what is still worse, 
I am not allowed even the minute of the meeting, although 
I waited upon the President and Secretary and asked them 
kindly, if there were any other charges but teetotalism.• I 
mean my letter to Hull. .My opinions and address to Con
ference. I asked them for the minute again and again, and 
promised to print it verbatim, whether for or against me, 
whether one charge or one thousand; but not one sentence 
could I get, good or bad. But "you are left stationless." 
Should any one ask was this thing· done unanimously, I 
answer, no! Aud it was not done at all, until Hugh and 
James Bourne bad one of them been voted out of the chair, 
and the other called to order; and John Hancock, Esq., 
who was Chairman, one day of the meeting·, pleaded hard 
indeed. But in spite of all, the Hull little drop men, 

Cast nim out, ah ! cast him out, 
· And what was his offence? 
Saying 'twas the duty of the Church 

To banish alcohol thence. 
But though this grand imperial truth 

Religion tells throughout, 
His brethren would not have it so, 

And therefore cast him out. 

,vm not every teetotal preacher, leader, and member in 
the connexion protest against such worse than popery? 
Heaven and earth shall be moved, and the connexion shaken 
to its heart's core, or I will have a bearing at the Confer
ence of 1842. I will send a circular letter to the next March 
quarter day of every circuit, and pay a personal visit to most 
of them, if God spares my life. ln the mean time, 1 will 
make the pre s lift up its trumpet voice. I have preached 
at Tunstall, the bead place in tl1e connexion, since my e pul
sion, and made the annual collections for the Sabbath School. 
The teetotalers met me in swarm , the collections amounted 
to £100 13s. ld. Tunstall, Hull, and Pontefract circuits 
are all on a stir on the subject. I love my people as my 
life's blood, and no little drop men shall drive me from my 
home. I will agitate the connexion until 1 get the full pro
mise of a hearing at the next Conference, which I doubt 
not will be demanded by an enlighte.ned public, and granted 
by the uext Conference. Common sen e say,;, 1 have a 
right to have t~e 1:1inute of the meeting and a hearing. So 
says common JUst1ce,-the New Tcstament,-and a liberal 
public. Let my crime be what it may, I demand a hearing. 
I speak stwngly because 1 feel strongly. But should you 
think_ I speak over strongly, Mr. Editor, please alter the ex
pres 10ns for some of your milder ones. 

Pardon my long, long scribble, 
Yours as ever, 

JoHN STAMP, 

• N. B. Since the above was written, the minute has been given 
to me, as appeared in the last Pioneer. The public, however, 
will form their own opinion on the delay a.nd the protracted un
willingness to let it appear. 
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VARIETIES. 

The number of paupers in Scotland is about 80,000, behlg I in 
evaJ:y 24 of the whole population :-that one-half of those in 
parishes which are assessed, receive £2 6s. 6d. a year, while the 

As for other stimulants, as wine, or fermented liquors of an 
kind, they cannot but be hurtful as articles of diet, and ought oii 
no account to be allowed. The taste at this period of life (infancy) 
naturally prefers simple food ; and provided it be sU:bstantialJ and 
of a sufficiently varied lrind, the plainer the better.-Curtis on 
Health. 

other half in unassossed parishes receiYe each only £1 4s. 4d. Two great Destroyers.-See how the People's Money has been 
The whole amount paid to the poor in Scotland is £155,121, spent in War! and Slaughter! 
while in the city of Glasgow alone, eight times that sum is in ono WARS. Cost to Total Loss 
year consumed in intoxicating liquors. We also learn that the Great Britain. of Life. 
inhabitants of Glasgow, rich and poor, men, wumen, and children, War of the British Revolution - £31,000,000 I 230,000 
together, d1;nk just about £6 a throat; or, to every family of fhe War of the Spanish Revolution - £44,000,000 230,000 
pE'rsons, £29 a year. The thir_st of the good people of Dundee, Spanish War & Austrian Surcession,£47,000,000 240,000 
with the expense of slaldng it, only reaches to about hnlf the ex.. Nova Scotia, Seven Year's War - £107,000,000 650,000 
tent of those in Glasgow, yet it gives the very liberal sum of American War £151,000,000 I 340,000 
twelve pounds a year for every family of five persons! ·wbo can War of the Frencli Revolution £472,000,000 700,000 
be surprised to learn that a vast amount of deep misery and deep War against Buonaparte - £586,000,000 1,400,000 
privation, deep destitution and deep wretchedness, ,leep demora- £1,437,000 000 3,100 000 
lisation and deep crime prevail and are rapidly accumulating Present National Debt, £761,347,690. 
under such a system of deep prodigality and deep debauchery. We shall divide the above time, since the Revoluti·m in l 688, into 

The effects of Temperance on the longevity of Qualiers.-Inquiry three periods, of fifty years each; and taking such data as recent 
has been made by the Society of Friends throughout England as investigation has supplied for the latter period, with probable 
to the average length of life of persons belonging to their Society, estimate for the two preceding, we shall SEE now THE PEOPLE'S 

as compared with that of other individuals. The result is in MONEY HA.$ BEEN SPENT, AND T.E;[EIR LIVES DE TROYED BY 
general highly favourable to the longevity of Quakers; but in ALCOHOL. 
Chesterfield particularly so, as the following plainly shews: the From the Year Cost oflntoxication I Deaths of Drunkards in 
good effects of living with temperance and frugality could not be in each year. I in 5o years. each year. , 50 years. 
more clearly demonstrated. United ages of l00successive burials 1688 to 1740 £10,000,000 £500,000,000115,000 750,000 
in Chesterfield churchyard, ending 16th November, 1834, 2516 1740 to 1790 £20,000,0001 l,0OC,000,000 30,000 I 1,500,000 
years 6 months; which gives an average of 25 years 2 months: 1790 to 1840 £50,000,000 2,000,000,000 60,000 3,000,000 
two of these persons reo.ched the age of 80 and upwards; and Total Money £3,600,000,000 I Total Lives 5,250,000 
12 reached the age of 70 and upwards. United ages of 100 sue- We feel persuaded that in the first two periods of fifty years 
ces,;ive burials of members of the Society of Friends in Chester- we have kept within the mark, both in 1;espect to expense and of 
field monthly meeting, ending 27th November, 1834, 4790 years deaths, the expenditure of money and of life ;-yet we find that 
7 months; which gives an average of 47 years 10 months: 19 enormous as is thE' amount of the sums expended in war, it is ex. 
reached the age of 80 aihl upwards, and 30 reached the age of 70 ceeded, yea doubled, and nearly even tripled by the amount con
and upwards. So that, in this particular locality at least, the pro- sumed upon intoxicating liquors ;-while the destruction of human 
portion is neady two to one in favour of the Quakers. life has been much greater by alcohol than by the implements 

No:dous influence of Alcohol.-Sir Astle1J Cooper's Opinion.-On and vicissitudes of war. Our balan..:e sheet will not, however, 
this subject we have been as much in the dark as those who may be completed till we have taken into account the loss of the snuls 
plead a better excuse for their i,.,norance; and it was only a few of so many as have dtscended to the drunkard's grave. My soul, 
montlls previous to the decease of the lamented Sir Astley Cooper, come not thou into t~eir practices .. In their assembli~s, mine 
that he observed to a friend, when speaking on this subject, "We , honour, be not t?o? umted ! Let me die the deatl~ of t~e nghtcuus, 
have all been sa<lly deceived in this matter." loser atte.ntion to -the sober chnst1an, ancl let my last end be like bis! !-New
this subject has served to demonstrate, that the presence of alcohol castle Rechabite Journal. 
in tpe human system is the most fruitful source of disease; whilst Women frequently acquire the vice of drunkenness by drinking 
its total exclusion tends to prolong life. That total abstinence is porter and ale while nursing. These stimulants are usually re
compatible with health, is shewn by the expe1ience of millions of commended to them by well-meant but mistaken motives, by their 
teetotalers of the present day; and that a maintenance of this female attendants. Many fine young women are ruined by this 
regnnen is more consistent with the strength and vigour required pernicious practice. Their persons become gross, their milk un
for the most laborious occupations than an opposite practice, is healthy, and a foundation is too often laid for future indulg~nce 
equally proved by hundreds and thousands of operatives, now in liquor.-Anatomy of Drunkenness. 
employed in the most arduous occupations of life; whilst it is Wine is often impregnated with alum and sugar of leadJ tho 
equally manifest that under no condition are intoxicating di-inks latter dangerous ingredient being resorted ta by innkeepers and 
absolutely requircd.-Mr. Beaumont, surgeon, Bradford, in the others, to take away the sour taste so common in bad wines. 
British Temperance Advocate. Even the colour of these liquids is frequently artificial; and the 

Glasgow.-Mr. Symonds, the Commi,ssioner, spealring of this deep rich complexion so generally admired by per ons not in the 
city, says, "Until I visited the wynds of Glasgow, I did not secrets of tlle trade, is often caused, or at least heightened, by 
believe that so large an amount of.filth, crime, miser./, and disease, factitiou additions, such as elder berries, hilberries, red-woods, &c. 
existed in any civilised country. In the lower lodging-houses, Alum and sugar of lead are also common in spirituous liquors; 
ten, twelve, and sometimes twenty persons, of both sexes and all and in many ea. es oil of vitriol, turpentine, and other materials 
ages, sleep promiscuously on tlte.ftoor, in different degrees of naked- equally abominable, are to be found in combination with them. 
ness. These places are such as no person of common humanity 
would stable his horse in. The lower parts of several of those CORRESPONDENTS: 
houses are spuit shops, pawn shops, or eating-houses. The popu- _ . _ . 
lation of these wretched districts is probably 30,000: it cnrtainly PrCRs of matter l_)revents the insertion of several notices of Meetings at York, 
exceeds 20 000 ersons who are passing through the rapid caree!' Selby, -:'1arket Weighton, Howden, &c. &c. . 

· · ~ P k ' d d. Tb b f I A printed copy of the letter of the Rev. John Flesher havm~ been forwarded 
of prostitution, dntn enness, an isease. e num er O persons to the Hev. John Stamp, the latter has sent a reply, which will appear in next 
who died last year was 10,270, or one to twenty-three and a half number. 
of the whole population: nnd of that number about 180 died of Letters post paid, and Parcels delivrred free of P.xpense, Ward's Temperance 
typhus, a diseasE which never leaves Glasgow. It appears from Hotel, 47, Myton-Gate. 
another statement, that, in 1835, the number of persons attackoo I 
"by fever was 6180; in 1836, 10,092; and in 1837, 21,800. .JABEZ EDEN PRINTER, MARKET·PLACE, MULL. 
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",VE, TJlE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LIQUORS AS A BEVERA(;E, NOR TRAFFIC JN 

THEM; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE TRElll AS AN ART[CLE _0F ENTERTAINMENT, OR FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPI.OYJIIENT; 

A:N"D THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

CURIOSITIES OF COLD WATER. 
(Concludedfrom page 29.5, Vol. III.) 

Tmmr. is lately published a book of experiments matle 
with Water, by ~)r. Hancock, a divine, called Febrifugum 
l\~agnum; wh~rein he s~ith, !hat drinl~ing a pint or a quart 
of cold ~rater m bed, will raise a cop10us sweat, and cure 
all bur~mg _fever~, which at once taking has done the busi
ness: it_ will nuse a sweat without much more covering 
than ordinary. And he further affirms, that the same taken 
:i,t ~he be;·inning of 3: cold fit ?f an ague, aud sweating upon 
1t

1 
m two or !-hree time taking will cure that distemper. 

A larp:e quantity <,f hot water, I know, has been addsed to 
tak~ off t?e cold fit, but the party wa. not ordered to sweat. 
Which discovery of th~ reverend Doctor about fevers, is 
confirm d by _the following ac ount , which I received from 
my wonhy friend,. Mr. Ralph Thore by, F. R.S,• to whom 
they were tran m1tt~d ~y l\Ir. Luca , a pious and learned 
gentleman of Leeds 111 1 orkshire: 

"One Oapti!il! Rpsif'r fell into a violent fever at Leeds 
which, a soon as he perceived, he said he must have som; 
cold ,~ate_r. The gentlewo~an, at whose honse J1e lodged, 
not thinking that proper, b01led the water (unknown to him) 
and p1;1t ome ~pirits there!n, and sent it up cold; but he 
smelt 1t before it came to his head,. and refused to drink it, 
saying, he knew what he din, for he had several times tried 
it. Afterwards ome clear water beino- brought, he drank 
it, sweat profusely, and was well the next day. 

''Another captain of a sbip also took the same method, 
when he, or any of his men, fell into a fever· which had 
the desired success." ' 

Mr. Lucas adds, in another letter to the same irentleman 
'~ that hi own wife fell very ill of a fever; she d1'.ank water: 
swPat very much, and thereby recovered." 

All w· ich instances corrohorate th-e new way of curing 
fevers, rn lately discovered in this city, by Dr. Hancock; 

* Antl:or of Ducatus Leediensis, or Topography of Leeds, 
which th.:! learned Bi hop of Lincoln, in his preface to the new 
edition cf Camden's Britannia, stiles an useful and accurate 
il'aatiso. 

who also sai~b, he has had long experience of curing- com
mon colds with cold water; and _this is done by drinking- a 
large draught of cold water at gomg to bed, another in the 
night, and another iu the morning; which, he saitb, will 
soon t~icken and swe~ten, and Jigest that thin sharp rheum, 
that pr~vol~es coughmg to no purpose; for the rheurr;, 
~vhe~ thin, is hard to be brought up; but ,vhen thickened, 
1t will come up easilv, and the cough will soon go off. 
Which agrees with what I before affirmed from my own 
long experience. 

He also affirms from his own experience, that us ing som<'
times to take a walk of eight or tf'n miles in a morning, he 
found that •..vater garn twice as good breath for tha purpose 
as wine 01· ale; and if it would do this for a man who had 
no asthma, he doubts not but it would do the same in one 
troubled with one. And he also affirms, water to be the 
best remt->dy for a surfeit, to the truth of which J can testify 
hy long PXpPriencP. · 

He also affirms, that drinking cold water hath been found 
good in rheumatisms, anJ that to one o affiicte<l lie hacl 
advised to drink it as he lay in hi bed, and it took off thP 
fit; but if hot water attenuates the blood most, as Boerhaa c 
affirms, it is then best to drink of it warm ,laily lo a good 
quantity; for, as Pitcairn observes, it is then the hest dis
solver of all kinds of salts in the body, ,vfoch it will carry 
off in the urine, if drank plentifully; for by urine, salts are 
evacuated, as is evident by the ta te. 

And his bis opin10n, from the long experienc • he bath 
had of the effect of water in keeping the tomach in 01·der, 
and making it tight and strong to perform its operations, 
and digest all humours, that it will cure the g·out in the sto• 
macb; and perhaps it may do it better than wine, which I 
have known to fail. And I do not wonder that the amc 
li11uor whi<!h is the principle cause of the gout i1j other parts, 
should not be a help in that part, but ratlrer kill, as it often 
is found to do. 

In short, he affirms, and that wit'fi gteat rC'ason, that 
weating in fevers by drinking cold water, is more natura1 

than to do it with h ot sudorifics, which often do harm in the 
beginning of fevers, except good store of cooling moisteninrr 
liquors are drank with them, they being more apt to inflam; 
than cool and quench h at in the body; and for that rea on 
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it hath not been often advised by physicians to sweat, be
cause they were ignorant of this colcl way of sweatiug to 
cure fevers. 

Which cure, he said, did succeed in one who was his 
relation, at the fifth day after his falling sick; to whom he 
gave a dose of water after be was in bed, and he sweat pro
fusely for twenty-four hour , and thereby was cured_. Half 
a pint he saith, is cnoug·b for a grown child; a pmt to a 
man or woman, though if they drink a quart, it will be 
better. And in scarlet-fevers, small-pox, and measles, 
though the water will not cause sweat, yet it will so quell 
and keep under the fever, that the eruptions will come out 
more kindly; which is a confirmation of what before was 
said about Dr. Bett's prescribing two quarts of water, when 
the small-pox did not come out kindly; the water affording 
matter to fill them up, according to what the author observes, 
in a certain person iu the history of cold bathing·, that he 
could g-ive an hundred instances where people of all ages 
have been lost, by being denied drink in the small pox:-for 
it hinders the filling of the pustules. 

And he sets down an account of the author of the Free
thinker, concerning a woman, who in the last great plag-ue 
fell ill of that distemper, who got her husband to fetch b~r 
a pitcher of water from Lamb's Conduit; she drank plentl · 
fol~ of it, bnt did not avoid the cold! and so did not swe_at; 
however, she was cured. And he gwes us another relat1~n 
of an Eng·li -hman, formerly resident at Morocco, th~t fell ill 
of the plague at tha t place, and g·etting water to drmk, fell 
into a violent sweat, and recornred; from whence he con
clude that water i go,1d for the plag·ue ; agreeably to wh:1-t 
is related in Sir John Floyer's Book of Cold Baths, wberern 
it is said, that but two died of the plague who lived over 
the water upon London Bridge, the coolness of the air being 
supposed to contribute to their health who inhabited on the 
water in that manner, their blood being cooler than others: 
it is said also, the watermen escaped better tban others. 

I will here add to what the doctor hath said before con
cerning the cure of fevers. that if the fever be accompanied 
in the beginning with any great illness at tl1e stomach, nause
ating· or vomiting, it will l,e the surest and safest practice to 
clear the tomach first, by vomiting with warm water, as 
before bath been directed ; for [ cannot believe it possible 
for the stomach to be cleared from foul humours by sweat
ing; it maf do, if no great sen e of disorder is perceived 
there, but 1t will certainly be safest to cleanse the stomach 
first, which is tlte place where all diseases are originally 
begun; for then sweating with cold water afterwards may 
turn to good account. J ndeed I haYe not made an~, trial 
of it since the Doctor's book was published, but I have a 
very good opinion of his accounts therein given concerning 
the.benefit of water, having bad so much ex:perience thereof 
in my own practice for above forty years ; for so long it is 
since I first began to collect tho e account , and make those 
experiments, which are l1erein made public for the benefit 
of all. 

And thus, for the common good of mankind of all ranks 
and deg-rees, l have g-athered tog·ether all the a cco1ints I 
have observed in physic books relating to the use of common 
water in preventing and curing diseases; to which I have 
added some experiments of my own, which by numerous 
trials I can warrant as urc and certain, especially that of 
curing any sicknt> s in the stomach upon the spot, by vomit
ing with warm water; which is an experiment, that, if put 
into common practice, would prevent many thrrnsand fits of 
siekness in a year among mankind, and also a great number 
of untimely deaths; for it takes away the cause of all sto
mach-siclrncss, which is the root of, or fir t beginning of 
most of the ,,vils that afflict the body. 

REV. J. STAMP AND THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST 
CONFERENCE. 

As the Rev. John Stamp will shortly publish his defence 
against his expulsion from the Primitive Methodist Con
nexion, containing a full account of his proceedings, and 
those of the Primitive Methodist Preachers in Hull, to
gether with the principal part of the correspondence between 
Mr. Stamp's committee and the Rev. J. Flesher, ,ve shall 
confine ourselves to the announcement of the two following 
important meetings, held, August 31 and September 1, 1841, 
in the Freemasons' Lo<lge, R. Firth in the chair. To this 
meeting Mr. Stamp bad invited Rev. W. Clowes and Rev. 
John Flesher, to controvert his statement~. The room was 
crowded to excess. The following resolutions were passed, 
in the midst of tremendous cheers, with only one dissentient 
voice. 

J. Resolved,-That the meeting having heard t'\le statements of 
the Rev. J. Stamp, respecting the charges which were preferred 
against him before the Primitive Methodist Conference, strongly 
reprobates the treatment, which he has received from the autho
rities of the connexion, as a scandal to the common principlos of 
christianity and humanity; and that the Rev. W. Clowes, and 
Rev.John Flesher, be respectfully requested to attend. 

2. That Messrs. Leighton and Acum be appointed by this 
meeting, as a deputation, to make known to them its wishes. 

The second evening, Rev. B. Shimwell attended, simply 
to read a letter from Mr. Flesher, but declined debate as he 
was not present at the conference. At the conclusion, the 
following resolutions were unanimously passed, in the midst 
of enthusiastic and prolonged applause:-

l. This meeting, having beard the report of its deputation, 
appointed to wait on the Rev. John Flesher, and Rev. W. Clowes, 
feels convinced, from their refusal to attend to controvert the 
statements of the Rev. John Stamp, that he is a DEEPLY INJURED 

MAN ; and conscious of this, and their inability to support, before 
au impartial audience, the charges preferred against him at the 
late conference, that they therefore fear to meet him. 

2. That this meeting having heard an honest and straigbtfor. 
ward reply, by the Rev. John Stamp, to all the charges against 
him, hereby expresses its conviction that, instead of expelling 
him, the Primitive Methodist Conference ought to have appro\'ecl 
of bis zeal for the glory of God, by having, at various times, ren
dered himself responsible for debts of the connexion; moreover, 
it is of opinion that, to preserve the honour and character of the 
conference, the connexiooal committee ought, on 1.Jebalf of the 
conference, to pay him what is clue to him of his salary, what for 
money advanced, and to settle the tradesmen's bills, for which be 
is responsible, belonging to the chapels. 

3. That this meeting deeply sympathizes with the unprovided 
and de titute condition, in which the sudden and unexpected acts 
of the Primitive Methodist Conference have placed the Rev. J. 
Stamp; and most respectfully recommends his friellds to make 
collections to relieve his distress, and that anxiety of mind which 
necessarily presses upon him under his present difficulties. 

4. That these resolutions be sent to all the Temperance Pub
lications in the kingdom, and to all the known members of the 
late Primitive Methodist Conference. 

Collections were made to assist Mr. Stamp, amounting 
to £5. 2s. 

A man, by obeying one set of laws, does not thereby receive an 
immunity from punishment for disobedience of the others, nor 
vice versa. For example, if au individual, endeavouring, in the 
strictest obedience to the moral laws, to promote the well-being ot 
his fellow-men, should violate either the physical or organic, his 
moral excellence will not, and cannot, preserve him from the pe
nalties of such disobedience; and, on the contrary, a man who 
lives in total disregard of his fellow-men, and in habitual infrac
tion of the moral laws, will, if be observes the others, preserve his 
health, and perhaps attain old age.-Curtis on Health. 
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WATER AND FERMENTED LIQUORS. 
Water, the fluid most abundantly provided, is that best 

fitted for man to drink : it is suitable for every variety 
of constitution, and is more effectual than perhaps any other 
liquid in allaying thirst; a fact which shews that is the be
verage designed to supply the loss of fluid to which we are 
perpetually subject. 

There are many simple compounds in which water is the 
chief ingredient, such as ginger-beer, lemonade, toast and 
water, soda-water, tea, coffee, chocolate, cocoa, &c. All 
these are, for common consumption, far preferable to fer
mented liquors; and it is gratifying to observe the extent 
to which they have superseded those intoxicating drinks. 
The introduction of tea and coffee, in particular, into general 
use, ~as don~ much to,~ar~s effect~ng this change; and that, 
notw1thstandmg the obJect10ns which have from time to time 
been brought against them, these exotics are growing in 
public favour, we have conclusive evidence in the constant 
ancl rapid increa e in the importatious of them into this 
country. It is well known that tea is one of the most re
freshing of beverages. After a long journey, a cup of it 
produces all the exhilarating· effects of wine, without any of 
its bad consequences; coffee not only refreshes, but acts 
beneficially upon the digestive organs; and when taken earlv 
in the morning, before rising, sometimes alleviates an attack 
of asthma or coughing, and th u proves of great service to 
persons advan~ed in life. _till it must not be forgotten 
that t~~y are_stlm~lants; and 1f taken too strong, or in great 
quantities, g:1ve n se to nervuu complaints; and that the 
latter esp~cially, althoug_h for a ti~e an aid to digastion, 
does yet, like all ~t~e_r stimulants, 1f too freely indulged in, 
weak~n the sen 1b1hty of th_e st~mach, and derang-e its 
functions. It must be borne m mmd also that diluents of 
any kind in large quantities rnlax the coats of that organ 
and impair its efficiency.• ' 

As to _form~nted liquors, it i the almost unanimous opinion 
of phys1_olog-1st~, _th~t to a pe~son in a state of health they 
are decidedly mJunous; t_he1r e~ect is d1rectly upon the 
nervou_s sy tem and _the c1rculat1on, which they stimulate 
~nd qmck_en. Now_, rn a state o~ health the nervous system 
1s. duly 1?ala1;1ced, ne1th~r too active nor depressed; and the 
cJrculat10n 1s of the 1 md best adapted for catTying on the 
prn esse o_f wa te and nutritic:m. \Vhat ver, then, tend , in 
howe~er slight a degree, to d1~tur b this condition of the ys
tem, 1s, pro tanto, a ,cause of disease: not the less a cause of 
disea e bcc~use its effects may for_ a time be imperceptihle, 
o~ becau. e_ 1t may t?mporanly enhven the mind, and fill it 
with pleasrng; _emotions.. But_ fermented liquors not only 
deran~e [i~nc_tzon, b tJt if hab_1tually taken, inflict terrible 
organic mJunes. The following extract from the work of 
Dr. B_eaumont, to which I have already referred, is so in
s~ruct1ve, that I make n? apology for its length. The indi
v1du. l who was the sub.1_ect of bis observations and experi
mend, a healthy, and, m general, a ober man bad been 
drink~ng ?opiou, ly of ardent spirits _for several days ; when 
at tb1s time, Dr. Beaumont exarnmed his stomach "its 
mucous membrane was c~nrered wit~ jnflammatory ~nJ ul
~e!·ous _pa_tc_hes, t~e secre!tons were v1t1ated, and the gastric 
JutCe d1mm1shed ~n quant_1ty, a~d of an unnatural viscidity; 
and yet_ St. l\~artm_descn~ed himself as perfectly well, and 
?omplamed of nothmg·. 1 wo days subsequent to this, the 
mner membrane of the stomach was unusu~lly morbid, the 

• This observation is especially applicable to warm diluents. 
It is a. practice with many to drink warm spirits and water at night 
befo going to bed: few things are more hurtful to the stomach · 
it is peculia~·ly injurious in_this way to young persons, besides frc~ 
quontly laymg the foundation of intemperate ha,bits in after-life. 

inflammatory appearance more extensive, the spots more 
livid than usual ; from the surface of some of them exuded 
small drops of grumous blood; the ulcerous patches were 
larger and more.,, numerous; the mucous covering thicker 
than common, and the gastric secretions much more vitiated. 
The gastric fluids extracted were mixed with a large pro
portion of thick, ropy mucus, and a considerable muco-pur
ulent discharge, slightly ting·ed with blood, resembling tbe 
discl:iarge from the bowe!s in some cases of dysentery. 
N othwithstanding this di ea ed appearance of the stomach, 
no very essential aberration of its functions was manifested. 
St. Martin complained of no symptoms indicating any gene
ral derangement of the system, except an uneasy sensation 
a~d a ~enderness at the pit of the st~~ach, and some vertigo, 
with ~11?ness and )'ellowness o[ v1s10n on stooping down 
and nsmg up agam ; pulse umform and regular, appetite 
good: rests quietly, and sleeps as usual. " 

This ~ccount presents us with a description of the noxious 
effects of ardent spirits, which could hardly have been 
imagined; and which, but for the fortunate chance which 
enabled a philosophic eye to explore the hidden recesses of 
the stomach, we might perhaps never have possessed. One 
circumstance deserves particular comment: it shews that 
the defence commonly set up lfy those who are addicted to 
fermented liquors, that they are none the wor e for what 
they drink, is worthless: inasmuch as St. Martin "com
plained of nothing," "had a good appetite," "and slept as 
usual," at the very time that his stomach was in a state of 
active inflammation! 

But bis strength of constitution carried him throug·h a 
trial in which a less robust frame would receive far greater 
injury. It appears, from this account, that the quantity of 
the gastric juice was diminished: one of the consequences 
of which would,. in most cases, be loss of appetite; and this 
is actually one of the evils most commonly exp rienced by 
the intemperate, although St. Martin appears, in this instance, 
to have escaped it. 

To this statement it is only necessary to add, that the 
gastric disorder brought on by intemperance, ometimes 
induces serious affection of the brain ; but more frequently 

~bdominal congestion, with di sea ·es of the li, er and stomach, 
are first established; and apoplexy or dropsy terminates 
life. 

It may be said, your statement; are deci. ive as to the evil 
of indulging to etl'cess in ardent ,:;pirits; but the ahu,:;e i no 
argument against the use: and many persons will be ready, 
on their personal experience, to testify the good qualitie of 
various favourite liquors and compounds. To all of which I 
an wer, that no one talks of moderation in the u e of poison, 
nor concludes that because it is pos ible to wallow it in a 
diluted shape, and yet continue aliYe, it is therefore benefi
cial. The question i , whether spirits do not impart a mor
bid excitement to the sy tern? This question 0111 t be 
answered in the affirmative; and what is this but to admit 
them to be hurtfnl? 

But substances, poisonous in themselve"'-, may often Le 
exceedingly useful as medicines, in preserving- health and 
life; such is the case with fermented li<111or . There are 
some conditions of the body, in which the c-ircula.tion is 
luggish, and the nervous · ystem weak and depressed : here, 

then, is the occasion when such liquors may be usefully and 
appropriately prescribed. There are, no doubt, many uch 
cases ; it would be absurd, therefore, to denounce their use 
absolutely and universally. Bu.t as no one takes medicine 
withoitt ihe advice and direction of his medical attendant, so 
let it be withfermented liqu,ors. 

The nature of this work precludt's m0 from entrring npon 
the moral evils resulting from the u e of ardent and intoxi
cating beverages. But supposin g· it produce<l no other 
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than pby3ical ills, the magnitude of these would render any 
attempt to extirpate their cause worthy of our sincerest 
admiration and support. Such an attempt is the institution 
of Temperance Societies; au attempt wh'fch has already 
been extensivclv successful in the land where it ,ras com
menced, and ,vlticb has not altqgetber failed in our own 
country. The good effected by Temperance ocieties must 
not be recknned merely by the number of their pledged 
members; this, it is prohable, indicates but a small pa.rt of 
their beoefieial resnlts; by powerfully calling· the attention 
of the pivilized world to the tremendous evils of inten1per
a11ce, they h<1,ve, upubtless, led many thousan<ls of persons 
who h~vc not enrolled the:-nselves under their banners, to 
see tt}e real state of the case, and to abandon habits so fatally 
destructive of pby ical, moral, and intellectual excellence. 
-Curtis on l-lealtl1. 

THE RoYAL LEAi\IINGTCN TEMPJ;:RaNCE Socil\:TY held its 
Fesli\-al St>ptembt:'r 13th, J. Hit..:hman, Esq., surgeon in the chair. 
The meeting was addre&seq by Mr. J. Andrew, jun. secretary of 
the British A ociation; llev. B. Parsons, Ebly, author of Anti
Bacchus; 1-tc,. T. ~pcncer, perpetual curate of Hinton, On 
Tuesday, there was a meeting at which lOOQ persons sat down.
Appropriate addresse were given in the open air, by the Re,·. 
T. Spencer, Messrs. Cook, Hyden, and J. Andrew, jun. 

CORRESPONDE -cE. 
MY DEArt. Srn,-I thank you ki~dly for the loµg shprt 

p,·inted letter of the Rev. J. Flesher, which you have sent me. I 
have read it once, twice, thrice, and, if you wish to know my opinion 
o:i it, as to the question at issm', it is, 

" There was a bee sat on a wall; 
It said hum,-and that was ALL.'' 

Mr. Flesher, it is true, kicl,s up a dust in ltis well known old 
fashioned way, and tries to '' twistify" an,l mystify the case bv a 
ailly parn >t cry, that John Stamp did not tell you what numbe1= of 
the Journal to look into for" his tale of woe." I did not tell you, 
Mr. E;ditor, what rn1mber; because I thonght you so great a 
reader of Telllperauce works. ~owever, l did tell, and plainly 
tell, yea twice tell J vhn Flesher, what number of the Journal the 
Jerry-lord epistle, got np by himself 11.t the Rull quarter day, 
.June, 1838, and sent to me at Louth, signed, William Howcroft, 
Thomas Holliday, was iu. Why did he not notice it? Why? 
public opinion echoes, why ?**Mr. Flesher "begs your readers not to 
helievtl my statements, until they have been answered. Now, Sir, 
l\Ir. Flesher is the party implieatcd, as he is (in my opinion) the 
Qua.rter Day, General Committee, Di trict Meeting, and Confer
ence. The public arc now at full liberty to believe me, u11le . ., 
the, think the defence Mr. Flesher bas made, has fully convinced 
them that I am wrong. I n eed not tell you, Mr. Editor, that in 
the opinion of 999 out of the thousand assembled in the Lod~e last 
Tnesday evening, seemed an,vthing but satisfied with 1)1r. Flesher's 
defence of the Conference, ( alias himself); nay, where I had one in 
m_y favour h~,fo :e the appearance of the defence, I have twu now. I 
hope Mr. Flesher will continue to write. I may be mistaken, 
but I think l\ir. F. lia not rirnde the best of a bad caus,1. l'\fr. F. 
1;ays, certain complaints had been made against rue. But why 
does he not honestly tell the public, by whom these charges wn~e 
matlc? But if Mr. F. dare not say, I d,ll'e. \Vsll then, the 
Gharges were not by the legal quarterly meetin~ of my circuit. 
No, 110, 110 1 but by a man that was not a member, put on the 
Plan contrary to rule. Mr. F. knows the man well, and perhaps 
(if [ do not "write a falsehood in this para1rrapb," he will 
recollect telling me to beware of the !!aid Jl}an, w~o did not 
Rcrupfo to say, that he, (Mr. F.) had not been the most innocent 
man when he travelled in She,•rness. Let me ask what man who 
)mO\\'S Mr. F., will pay any atten~ion to the dark insinuations of 
sur.h a perso11 ·? But as l\1r. F. wisely . ayR, be i so well known 
in foe kingLlom, th,tt, for a man to blast his character, is.like a 
Jnidg-e trying to push down a stone wall. Well, the \\Tetch who I 
1rou. cl dare to blast l1h; fair name, might ]Jp not b wicked enough 

to stamp me with eternal infamy? This l0ng, silly epistle, oon-
taining the fifteen chal'ges, was got up by Ward, and signed by 
him elf. William \Vard is a Calvinist-Primitive preacher; and to 
stamp the charges with dignity, three, four, or five men of great 
stability of character, and quite free from sectarian bigotry, signed 
that letter. As a proof, the tlear men were of sterling worth, let 
me tell you one of them hacl been the parish clerl,, a Wesleya,i, 
Baptist, Calvinist, Bryonite, and two vr three times a Primitive; 
another of them had been a sinner, a Wesleyan, a Bryonite, a 
Pristine-Methodist, and the pope of the party too, then a Primitive; 
the last was at the head of a We leyan and Bryonite division, 
and then taken up as a wreck by the Primitives. These were the 
meu,-men possessing the quintessence of weathercockism to a 
high degree. These ~en,-tbese table men,-these urichangeable 
men,-these Church- vVesleyan -Bryonite-Baptist-Calvinist. Pl"imi
ti ve men, sent a complaining lett<'r to the General Committee 
against me. 

The general Committee sent me a copy of this epi tle, and I 
sent a boiling bot reply, a copy of which was sent to the Sheerness 
complainants. They replied, and I re-re-replied. Thus our flyi11g 
epistles, on the wings of the penny post, passed swiftly through 
the land, until I was tired of noticing such trash. The H.ev. Thos. 
Holliday came down, by orde1 of the General Committee, to take 
down all the charges they had against me; but when Hugh Bourne 
beard of Mr. H.'R coming, be said, I "tremble fur the conse
quences.'' Why, said Hugh Bourne to the Connexional Com
mittee, did you send him, when you knew that he was the man 
that signed the letter at Hull quarter day of June, 1838, to Stamp, 
on teetotalism? But I did not dread Holliday in the least, and I 
must say, his qpparent impartial conduct much pleased me at the 
time. Hi conduct, since, however, has confirmed Hugh Bourne's 
fearful presentiments. He took down all they had to say against 
me, and my protests against the illegal manner in which the first 
charges had been got up, aud partiall_t; my an ·wers to only 
some of the charges. These things, l\1r. Holliday took away with 
him to comment upon as he liked, and then sent them to the 
General Committee. At the end of five months, the General 
Committee sent word back to the Sheerness worthies, and to me 
at Ramsgate, stating wherein they thought each party had got 
wrong; anJ added, the case will be ha.n<lcd to the district meeting. 
Not being at the district meeting, I wrote to the chairman, pro
testing against such petty, silly, illegal allegations passing the 
district meeting; but I added, if you think differently, and for
ward the charges to Conference, I shall meet tbum in person, and 
answer bf:fore my brethren. So plflase to senJ me word, Sti:l.ting 
whether the charges pass 0r not. I am vubli hcd to preach at 
Tunstall the Lord's Day after the Conference commences. But I 
shall postpone that visit, if you pay any attention to the illegal charges 
from Sheerness. I shall come to the Conference, as two friends 
will pay my expenses up and down, and support me when there. 
I do not wi h to be pre ent at any other bw,ioe s ; if you object, 
I will come up to be present any day, <luring the itting of Con
ference, you may name. [f I hear nothing from the district meet
ing, I shall conclude you have quashed the charge·, as petty and 
unworthy of notice, and shall go off to Tunstall, a cording to an
nouncement. Well, Mr. Editor, ditl thPy send me a letter? No, 
they did nothing of the kind; and until three days afler the Con • 
ference, I heard not a word officially.• Even then, I arn gra,·ely 
told by John Hancock, James and Hugh Boume, when I a ked 
them "vVhat's the news?" "We are bound (query, who by, 
pope Willia.m or John?) not to tell you." I was panic struck, 
and said, i,,uch treatment would disgrace Ro'flte, Such pure devilism 
is enough to rouse a dead man into rage! But after all, pope 
J obn insults my common sense by telling the public, "I have had a 
hearing.'' Beaittifulusages ! Oh, the march of intellect! Oh, the 
age ofrt!ason .1 Oh, liberal reforming Primitive Conne:i:ion, in 1841 ! 
A great many (John says) have been treated in the same way. If 
so, thf-n ten thousand shames upon the men who dare use good 
men so. I admit very many ministers, after they have given their 
life's blood to the connexion, have been left stationle sand penny. 
less, and thrown on the wide world. Let hundreds who have tra
velled testify to the truth of connexional usages. Good Lord, de-

* My name was inserted in the Distrid Station ~, and a copY. 
sent to me a ~cording to rule. 
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liv r the connexion from them, or scatter it to the foux winds of 
heaven! But, Mr. Flesher alludes to general disorderly conduct. 
Query, had John Stamp ever b_een charged, tried, or condemned 
for di sorderly conduct? If so, please to tell us, when, where, and 
how. Ilut wnat was this disonlcrly conduct ?-John Flesher docs 
l)Ot l.ikc guessing; but " I do," I am so dabb a h and at" guessing." 
I guess, then, he means my great wickedness in sending my anti
jcrry-lor<l epistk to Hull. uh, John, do, do, do) hearken to the 
bleating of one of your little sheep, and pardon my iniquiti es ; for 
they are great indeed. But confusion of face taketh hold of me ; 
my conduct has btlen so generally disorderly. I have refused to 
obey ip all things which totlched my conscience. Worse and 
worse, I ha,e dared to think, speak, and act for myself. I dared 
to groan in the 'luarterly meeting, when "the great man'' said, 
"he could drink brandy to th e glory of God!'' I lent cbapcls,-
1 gave out mertings,-attentled them,-and continued united with 
the . ol.Jrr sons of temperance, though popes and cardinals, Har 
lan<l, Bennett, Wallis, and Holliday, said I must not. Pardon 
me Papa, an<l I will do it again, immediately, I will! ~ will! l 
will! But I have said I am expelled for teetotalism, and so I 
say still. But, a<l<ls John Flesher, will one dozen Primitives 
believe him? and, as if inspi red with thP- spirit of (little drop) 
prophecy, boldly adds, No! But, Sir, when you lmow that several 
d,ozens, and bakers' ones too, in Hull, ·ay, Yes! John Flesher says, 
' ' let us nnt ma\rn b,a, te to believe him ; for a man that will tell 
onu false]ui.od may tell two.'' eventy in Sheerness (the place 
:where ,all my great wickednes transpired,) have belie.ved it; and 
eighty mo1:e in tl,Je close boruu_qh of Hull, who " have not only 
believed'' it, but signed my petit ion. Mi·. Flesher calls upon me 
to publi h the charges ent against me from Sheerness, and almost 
accu es me with breach of promise in not publishing them. Mr. 
Flesher knows full well, I cannot a,fford to do so a.t the present ; 
hut am mo t happy to say a Committee of gentlemen will, with 
as little delay as possible. As to .Mr. Flesher's school-boy sillyisms, 
with regard to n.1e thrasl)ing him, it may be enough to say, bi. 
friend are disgnsted with su b non en e. Flesher says, "come 
into our Zion, and see what we are doing.'' I say, wh~t.! Flesher, 
are you not ashamed to sa_Y, "come and see 'f' Wen, tbeu, what 
are you doing ? Driving such men as William Summersides an1l 
his large family from the connexion, penny less, 11fter be ha crossed 
God's bltlC deep, as the first mi sio.nary; !' con+e .and see what we 
are doi.ng."-Trying to blast 4is character, now be ha,s got back to 
America. ·" Cc, me an<l see what we are doing.'' Starving our 
foreign missionaries, or drivfog them from the connexion, dis
gusted. Parsons, Knowles, Morr.is, Watkins, and others tell us 
what yon are doing: leaving men who have spent thei r life's blood 
iu the connexion without circnit$1 to star:v or pine . Com and 
iaco what we are doing? Exp ndiog hundreds of the public 
money in fetching our pack u men from the far off branches, to I 
help us to carry out points. Come and see what we are doing? 1 

But, Mr. Editor, this is very far bdow the real amount expended 
in these poisons. I fear full 50,000 in the <'0nnexion are a[Jclicted 
to these things. Will it be over rated to say, J0,000 of the most 
moderate of thEim, average per week, each, for snuff, tobacco, and 
strong dril1k, .. 4d. per week, £166 13 4 

J 0,000 more, 8c1. " 333 6 8 
10,000 more, Ii". 500 0 0 
10,000 more, 2s. 1000 0 0 
10,000 more, 4s. 2000 0 0 

£4000 0 0 weekly, multi , 
plied by 52 == £208,000 annually. 

L et any minister who doubts this, take any society in the con
nexion, and a fearful tale will have to be told. Thus while God's 
four winds come groaning for h elp, and a world sinking to hell 
through this demon; yet Mr. Flesher can neer ancl pass it off 
lightly. But will a11y one pay attention to my false statements, 
as Mr. Flesher calls them? Well, Flesher may sneer,-I claim 
my right. Does he rack bis wits to bide the blemishes of the 
ads of the late Conference ?-I claim my right. Does he say I 
am a dangerous bad man ?-I claim my ri crbt. Does be say, he 
will lose thou ands of his member before I shall have a heari::1g? 
-I claim my right. Does be laugh at the puny effort of such a 
Jack the Giant-killer?-! claim my right. Does he defy public 
opinion ?-I claim my right. Does he boa t that some of my 
teetotal brethren -voted for my expulsion ?-I claim my right , 
Doe he wish my creditors to put me in g,101 for debt ?-I claim 
my right. And, when my tale shall be wafted through the con
nexion, and the enlightened public speak out on the subject, I 
have no doubt I hall prefer my claims, and have a hearing. 

Yours, a moral teetotal martyr, 
JOHN STA.MP. 

P. S. Mr. F'lesher says, in reference to the challenge I garn 
him to public debate, Hull li1tle drop men, and the brandy bottle 
Conference, has been intentionally passed over by him; and, as I 
am so fond of guessing, I have a great mind to guess, why. But 
lest I hould have all the gues ing to myself, I will let the public 
have a little bit of guessing; especially as Mr. Flesher now 
seeing the deep ill}pression made in my favour, after my two 
lectures, wishes, I hear, to enter the field; and report says, (which 
sometimes peaks the truth,) that R ev. Thomas Holliday is to be 
ent for to help him. What is it come to this, that Flesher, who 

said he would not meet me, lest it should b1ing me into t ::;o much 
fame with th e public, is, after all, to meet me, and have Holliday 
to help him ? Why i it ? You may guess. 

Thi letter ha. been remodelled, and partly rewritten, to include 
the meetings at Hull. 

September 3rd, 1841. 

ray, I<'lesher, keep silent! Ke p the curtain down, or you will 
fiu<l the eagle eye of the publi c will see too much of the s1Jirit of I TH E REV. JOHN FLESHER, THE REV. JOHN STAMP, 
tyranny in the conn xion. Call a meeting, and pass a motion in A D MR. BATES. 
fa,·our of teetotalism; settle the connexional books to halfprice; ' DEAR Sm,-A , my name is referred to in a certain way, by 
rein tate the turned out men; lend the teetotaler ' the chapels; the R ev. John Flesher, respecting a minute proposed by him at 
amcu<l mo t of the rules ; be more careful in calling out the I the time of my expul sion from the P rimitive Methodist C0nnexion, 
gett r off of sermons as travelling preachers: move six preachers I ball feel much obliged if you can pare me a little room in 
from Hull circuit; teach the rich members to help the poor; your periodical. 
keep the circuits from laying up the missionary money; and Your rev. correspondent tells all that hearken to J. Stamp's 
m·ge all to get on witu the work of soul saving; and the11 say, tale," r:.o t to believe it without evidence of its truth, or, at least, 
come and sec what we are doing. As to the questions Mr. F. until they have heard the defen ce of those whom it impli ates. 
wbhe me to answer, respecting the annual"expenditure in stroug This request is reasonable; and it accord s with what YOU attri. 
drinks, tobacco, &c . I will readily, without the aid of" Flux- bute to the genius of English liberty,-' no man shall be con
ions," answer, an<l tell Mr. Fle her bow I made my calculations. denined UNHEARD.' Thi s genius was obeyed in the expulsi,m of 
I took a ociety of80 mcmb rs, and I suppose. out of these, 30 are I John Stamp from the office of itinerant preacher in the Primitive 
tectotalers. Then of the 50 left, the 10 who are mo t moderate I M ethodist Connexion. Was it so, indeed? It was, Mr. Editor!" 
p r week, speud, say, . . 2d. each 20d. Allowing Mr. Flesher to be sole judge in the case, and e,ery thing 

Next 10, say 4d. each . • 40 b'e states to be true, I would ask, Sir, how lflng your rev. corres-
Next 10, say 6 t1 . each•• 60 pondent wisbes your readers to disbelieve "Stamp's tale ?'' The 
N ext I 0, say ls. each • • 120 

1 
R ev. J obn Flesher bas written a long letter, but I see nothing he 

Next 1 O, say 2s. each . . 240 has stated, able to shake my belief in Stamp's tale. In my opinion, 

480==£2 wcekl:r, I ** See this lPtler, in part, p1inted in Septcmher Pioneer, an4 
£ 101 ann uall ,r; a1'lll this Jl)ultiplic1l by 1000 gives £104)000. entire in the pamphlet I am about to publish. 
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it is a miserable thin hedge to sh elter under; and so full of gaps, 
as not to conceal the nakedness and barrenness of the fi eld. The 
charges against the R e,, . .John Stamp were got up by aboutjive 
individuals, under the direction of one man, who had never met in 
class The meeting was not on a regular committee night, nor 
was it a special committee, nor was there a travelling preacher 
present; and therefore, I think Mr. F lesh er will hardly feel dis. 
po. ed to assert that this was " according to the usages of the 
connexion." I n ever knew of such "usages" during the nearly 
twenty-one years l have been an official person and preacher in 
the connexion. I do remember a letter from a private individual 
at Sheerness, once coming to the Hull circuit committee, with 
some complaints again t J. Stttmp; I remember also, how anxiou!I 
some of the members of the committee, and also some of the tra
velling preac.hers were, especially the Old Bishop, to act upon _the 
letter. I also remember how I opposed any notice being taken 
of it, as it did not emanate from the authorities of the Sheerness 
circuit. In consequence of my opposition, the majority of the 
members voted against the letter being entertained. Still, I believe 
this very letter was forward eel by some person to the general com
mittee, \Ve are also told by Mr. Fl esher, that, when the" eleven 
folio pages" had been transmitted to the "committee," "they 
gave judgmeut thereon, partly condemnatory of the conduct of 
the Sheerness circuit, but more especially of J. Stamp;" and that 
these proceedings were preparatory teps for the " di strict meeting 
and the conference." But, did J. Stamp know, or did Mr. Hol
liday tell him at the tim e, that if the distri ct meeting and the con
.('e~·ence confirmed these or any of these charges, he (J. Stamp) 
would have no pri\'ilege of speaking to them in his own defence; 
anu that punishment would be infli cted without giving him a hear . 
ing ? 0 no, not a word about thi ; and, although, according to 
rule, th ey wonlcl have to be submitted to the disti;ct meeting, and 
be confirmed by that meeting before they could bo forwarded to 
conference, still all was kept a3 silent as the grave from Stamp, 
as to what the distri ct meeting bad done in his case, although he 
sent word to the general committee, that if any charges went to 
the conference against him, from the district meeting, he would be 
there to answer them,if they would let him know. As he received 
no intimation previous to the time the conference commenced its 
sittings, he concluded that the district meeting had quashed the 
charges, and that there would be nothing more said about them. 
The conference passed sentence upon him unheard, n or could he 
obtain the minute until six weeks a lter his expulsion . Mr. Flesher 
states, that "the confnence having approved of the judgments 
of the committee, and associating therewith the generally unstable 
(not immoral) chamcter of J. Stamp, came to the conclusion, that 
no circuit be allo\\ ed to employ John Stamp as a travelling 
preacher, as this conference judge him unfit for such office; that 
J. Hallam, and he only , inform him of it;" and theu jumps to 
the conclusion, and gravely tells you, that "you will see, Sir, 
J. Stamp was not condemned wil,hout hav in,q been heard." How 
you will see that, I cannot tell; for it appears from Mr. Flesher's 
shewing, that the "generally unstable character of John Stamp,'' 
was there associated with the fifteen charges taken down by Mr. 
Holliday, at Sheerness; and, consequently, contribnted in part to 
bring the conference to the conclt1sion to which it came. Had 
John Stamp been hearcl on the subject of his " generally unstable 
character '' by the conference, the district meeting, general com
mittee, or even by Mr. H olliday? J. Stamp says no, ancl Mr. 
Flesher must say no, if he regard truth. Still he labours to make 
you "see that J obn Stamp was not ond0mned without being 
heard.'' Mr. Flesher dare uot now assert, that his "generally 
unstable character'' produced no effect un fa"\"ourable to John 
Stamp, for he has already told us, that " associating" this with 
the charges, induced the confenmce ~o pass th e above minute. 
But oh, bis fate, Sir, was not worse than what others have alrea.dy 
met with; nor was it harder than what more may e:1:pect to meet; 
for Mr. Fle her informs us, that "ho was heard in the same way 
(and a lovely one it i ) as other offenders in the connexion have 
been; and, no doubt, as many more will be.'' Hence, it is evident 
that this anti-scriptural custom ha long predominated ; and that 
it is not intended to let it die away as yet, f,,r Mr. Flesher says, 
"no doubt" that " man more will be " treated in like manner. 
Indeed, _Sir, I haYe "no doubt," nor can the public have a tloubt 

upon the subject, after having been fmnished with the recent 
treatment of the conference to J. Stamp, and Mr. Flesher' pre
diction for time to come. Many boys have robbed orchard , and 
I have no dnubt that many more will do so ; but will Mr. F lesher 
say that such conduct is in accordance with the law of equity and 
justice, because many have thus suffered, many more must suffer. 
I know, Sir, that Mr. Flesher is correct when he says, that" other 
offenders in the connexion lta"\"e been" treated in the same way; 
ancl I wonder he did not blush for the connexion, when he wrote 
down, at the idea of letting loose such a disgraceful fact. Not, 
Sir, that the fact was unknown to any one before, for the1·e are 
scores and hundreds of men in the country, who have been em
ployed for years as trayelliug preachers, and then left without a 
circuit by the conference; and great numbers of them too, without 
any trial, and without any previous intimation that such wouM he 
the cnse. But, Sir, I am digressing from the letter~ 

Allow me to ask Mr. Flesher, whether refc·ence was not made at the con
fetence to some private debts_ that J . Stamp owed, and to his having published 
contrary to rule, and to which charges be had never had an opportumty to 
reply, seeing he had not been tried for them by l\lr. Holliday or any other 
tribunal? I was informed by a coolerence delegate, that such was the case; 
aud the same delegate also told me, that it had been thr. opiujon of some one 
or more, that during the sittings of conference, one or more of the delegates 
had corresponded with J. Stamp. A circula:t had been sent by IJ1e general 
committee to the different districts, to ask the delegates 1Yhether they did 01~ 
dirl not cortcspond with him. Wonderful ! Then, Sir, l\lr. ~·1e~her makes 
many pleasing li ttle statements. about teetotalism, a11d tells the reader,; of y<,u r 
paper, ' that th is connexion approves o, teetotalism ;-recommends thepru
d~nt encour3{1;erneotol'it ;" U:i.at ·' teetotalers not only find in it asl1elter from 
persecution, but a defence of its principles;'' that '' if all its memhers are 
not teetotalers, they are tolerant, aye, more than tolerant,-liberal and cbari
tabfe ;" that " those who are not teeto 'alcrs, love those who are, and have the 
principle delightfully reciprocated by their brethren; and thus ALL dwell 
together in unity." This would be a beautiful picture, if there were no olem
ishes in it; but, unhappily, the thick varoisli that Mr. Flesher has here 
made use of, is too tltin to conceal them all. However true these remarks may 
be, when applied to the connexfoo as a whole, how will they arply to the Hull 
circuit.? When was the" prudent encouragement" of teetotalism Mr. _Flesher 
spr.aks of, "recommended" by it? Mr . .Flesher knows ,·ery well. Sir, that 
when the rnle he refers to, has been cited in the Hull quarterly meetings as a 
proof th11t the connexion recommended it, the teetotalers have been_ told. 
over and over again that the rule did not say any thing about" teetotalism," 
but only "temperance." Read the following answer to question 61! page 61 
of the consolidated minutes of the Primitive Methodist Conforence for 1836: 
"That our preachers and members use every prudential mea~1s to_ encouraf!e 
temperance societies;" and then say if it does not look somethmg like a. qwb
ble of the Hull quarterly meeting to oppose teetotalism on the ground of its 
not beine- recommended in the rules of the connexion, but, merely TEMPER
ANCE. " Wondr.rful ! When, Mr. Editor did the teetotulers tind in the 
Hull quarterly meeting, or committee, "a shelter from persecution/'. or " a 
deffc'nce of its princi ples?" When did the teetotalers find the antis m Hull 
Quarterly Meetings " tolerant," "liberal," " cltaritaole," &c? ' iVhen had 
they cause to cone! ude that those that were not teet.otaler~ " loved" those that 
were? and when had they (the teetotalcrs) "the pTinciple ' so "delightfully 
reciprocated bJ their brethren ?" Was it when the many _teetotal members 'If 
tlte Primitioe Methodist Society, in London, (over whnm ,11r. Fl11~her u-as the 
superintendent) petitioned, and very earnestly so too, that tltey migltt have tlte 
use ef their cl1apels,for 10/ticlt seueral ef them 1cere trustees and seat holders, 
to hold their teetotal meetings in.? Notzoithslandmg t!tese reg'!est_s 1rere re
ne1oed to the Hull quarter day, out never were on~e granted l Was it when tlte 
tlisgmcefulquestions,proposed oy Mr. Flesher htm~elf, at_ tlw l11ni_: quarter clay 
ef l 3d, and sent to John Stamp, at Loutlt , as published m the P1o~eer of ep· 
temoer 1, page 76? lfias it 1clten the sweet po11t ( IY. Ho1ccreft) indulged in 

tltefine flow ofeloqwmce in the Hult quarterl'J} meeting, u·!1en he denounced 
"teetotalism to be i:levilism," asserting 1mblusltingly, ///.at "It had sprungfrom 
HeU," that "it was the Devil's pack horse," the "great dog star," aud tliat 
"teetotalers irere a set of shagaroons, ~rags, and bobtails, w-s, and TO;!U ? 
Was it wlten tlte Rev. IP. Clowes spent twenty minut<1s ~ne dciy, in the quarterly 
meeting in accusing and abusing the tP.'1total1:rs, ( 1 being_ t_he only 0:1-e present 
al the time) asserting tltut teetotalersu:ould, ~n allproba~11it.11 be trying, by and 
oy, to introduce a new Mole l and tl'hen I said what a pity tl was tltat so much 
time and stuogth sltould have been wasted, and so long a speech flung away, 
and tclten a voteef censure, as proposed oy Mr. Flesher, 1cas pusse,_t np_on me, 
the poor teetotalerJ'or bein!J so base and wicked as to say so/ . If as, it td(en 
a very wise and influentiru local preacher, whose establtslunent zs not20 rmles 
from High Cliurch Sidt!, Hull, said, in t!te circnit committee meeting one 
eQenin9, u·!ten I proposed tltat "in consequence ef. the low' state of our funds, 
no ale nor porter be alloiced at tlte quarter day dinners, at tlte quarter day's 
e:r:pense. but tltat, if any persons wished to ha-ve any, tlie_y slw11?d pay fo r it 
themsehes ," that " he u:ished in his very soul, that teetotahs~ 1mgl1t. ne,·er be 
mentioned again inlany ef our meetings;" and 1clte1i I rem11uled l12m of his 
own inconsisteney, oy introducirlfJ t!te much detested 1rord into th~ meeting, a 
word l had not named l Was 1/ at any ef these ft>llowsMp mcetrngs or tote
feasts, 1rhrm members hat'e spoken in favour ef teetotalism, tl,ty ltave oem 
reminded, that " this is not a t,,etutal meeting," out that tltey must keep to 
their religious experience ? Was it on any ef these 1cell-rememoered occa
sions, that the" prudent" use ef teetotalism was recommended, and the lee
totalers found the " shelter" and the " defence" and proved the "loler.cmce, 
liberality, and charitableness," of which your rev. correspondent boasts.? p•r
haps he may t!tink so; out 1clial 1cill the teetutalers think, and 1rhat 1ritl 
every ltonesi person, trlto is not a teetolaler, think ef Mr. Pl.csher's stale-
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ments.? I t1tink M,-, Flesher will not accuse me wit1t publisliing falsrboodd 
in these paragraphs 17ten we are told that "thus ALI, dicell together in 
unity ;" and that "seventy thousand voices will respond," if asked what we 
are doing, tltat "we are loving one another." Tltat, Sir, is as it should be! 
but I fear, Sir, if ym~ irere to accept the gentleman's invitation, and take a 
walk through their ' Zion," you would not find all in that delightful state, as 
represented by 11'/r. Flesher. After my long acquaintance icith him, I must 
beg leave to say, if it u•ill make no difference to ltim, tltat I icould rather not 
believe all he has said. Then<tl,e public are cautioned against believing J . Stamp, 
for the reason " that one man who will tell one falsehood, may tell two! 
true, so sa11 I, and it would be 1rell if no one else could act in like manner. 

Mr. FlP.sher has noticed in his letter, "poor Bate,i's" case, and given you 
the beautiful minute of the June qua.rte, ly meeting upon it; but, can you, sir, 
or any of yout readers see from l1tat minute, whether I was expelled or not, 
much le~s learn the cause of my expulsion? We arc tolcl that the opinion of 
t[uarterly meeting was, that "Brother Bates, as a teetotaler, had a right lo 
till the office of chairman at a teetotal meeting, when called thereto, so would 
any other man in similar circumstances;" but why did not Mr. Flesher tell 
us, at the same time, under what circumstances the above minute Wal< passed? 
Why not tell the public that I was e:rpelled, and irltat I was expelled for? 
Why not let it he known that six hours and a half were spent tlurioK the 
meeting, in trying me for-for WHAT? Two hours and a half on the, Tuesday 
night for writing a privatt1 letl2r, m anKwer to 0ne I bad received from an 
intimate friend and local preachet, R. Vokes, in the Dritlield circuit, in which 
I stated tlmt a local preacher in Hull had been pfrked up in the street so 
drunk, that he could not stand, aud had to be led home by tu-o men, aod that 
the whole amount of his punishment was a few months' suspension from 
preaching; that at the end of tu:o montlts, his little (pardon me if I have not 
used the right expre~ion,J drop friends strove hand in hand in the committee, 
and also in the quarterly meeting to get his susp~nsion removed; but the 
teetotalers and the real lovers of religion succeP.ded in getting it confirmed for 
thrPe months longer. In that letter I did also rather plainly !tint at the con• 
duct of Mr. Flesher, at a previous quarterly meeting. Ooe of the trnvelling 
preachers• now labouring in Hull, offered to give my friend V. a sliilling for 
my letter, or a copy of it 1 ! Well, Sir, after my two-hours-and-a-half trial, 
when there mutit have been nearly fifty persons present, and I begged of them, 
over and over again, that if a.or or them knew any tlting against me, touching 
my moral chara.ctllr, to name 1t now; but not a tongue moved to say a. word• 
aud after all it was passed, as the opinion of the meeting, that "Brothe; 
Bare~ has acted imprudently in making known the business of the quarter 
day.'' Therefore, I was not expelled for writing that letter. The remaining 
four !tours of my trial were spent in trying me for the part I had acted at the 
Lodge, as chairman at the meeti[4!' when Stamp was lecturing there. 

Perhaps, Mr. 1'1 • will remember the round-a-bout sort of way, taken bv the 
anti-teetotalers tog •t .me expelled, after the following order: vi1.., I was asked 
if L had not acted ias chairman at such and such a meetiug? To which I 
pleaded guilty l 

Then it became the busines~ of the meeting to ascertain what sort of a 
meeting that was at the lodge, at wh._ich 1 was chairman, and from the evidence 
produced, it was very clear to the liost of Travellin~ Preachers, and a tall 
milkman, a blacking maker, tw? worthy knight~ ot the sleeve-board, (aye, 
and one of them not over much ~1v•en to total abstinenctJ:) a softish-speakioo
shoemaker, who get·1 no mean picl<.'i.ngs out of the circuit, and a few other: 
that it was a bad sort of a meeting! 'econdly: What sort of a MAN could b~ 
be, thn.t could say such thi_ngs, vilify the connexion in such a manner, and 
utter suchfalseltoods as lie did .l O, 1e of course mnst be a badman! 'l hirdly: 
What sort of a man could 1 be, _to ad as chairman at such a. meeting, and at 
the close of it to express myselt as being highly gratitied with th remarks 
l\lr. Stamp had made; nay, worse. I announced another meetmg to be held 
the next evening by the same bad man; nay, worse still, T invited the people 
to come again to hen.r him, and bring tlietr neighbours with them! .1 From 
such ev1d,mt WlCke~lu~ss on my part, it was soon e;qiressed as the opinion ef 
somc1, even of a maJC nty too, that I was a very unfit a111l improper per!!()n to 
oo a leader and a mt>mber in the l'rimitive :Methodist Connexion. About this 
stagt of the meetin~, the above "charitable" and "liberal" minute was 
pass,•d 1 in conS<>qnence o~ som_e per~on Rayi_nl?, it was very strange to thiuk of 
turnino- a man out of society tor ben1g chairman at a teetotal meeting; upon 
which your learned correspondent appeared to get a peep at how such an act 
"would violate the rules of the conn 'x100, a- well as of reason aud of christ• 
ianity ;'' aotl in6tantl y rose to propose the said minute. Who mnnotsee, that 
it was int2lndcd as a hedge for them to shelter under from the storm of public 
opinion? Well, Sir, this motion beine- passed, another wai. proposed, U1at I 
should be no longer a member in the Primitive Methodist Connexion, which 
was ably si1pportecl by your recently obtained correspondent, John Flesher, on 
the grounds that I had taken such an active part with Mr. sumroersides,t
had written the letter to VokP.s, and then had acted as I had done at the 
Freemasons' lodge! .1 Then I was in8ulted by the chairman, William Clowes, 
(iu compliance with a resolution ju~t paRSed,) and a~ked, whether I would 
promise to do better for timtJ to come l But, not bein~ convinced that I had 
acted wrong, I did wickedly rl'fuse to make such a promise; and cooseqnently, 
the other motion wa~ then put and carried by a majority of nine ; ten travell• 
ing preachers, and nine laymen voting for it, and eleven laymen voti ng 
a,gainst it.; tico teetotal travelling preaclters diet not vote at all! Query, why? 
Dare thry not vote for me, for fear of giving off,mce to thP fri ends of the malt
ster? and would not their conscience 1et them vote against mtJ.? Or had they 
not common sense enough to understand this plain subject? Why, Sir, I 
ouce heard one of the11e men boast that "he had been a teetotaler live years," 
it may be so; but 1 never hr:ard him, either from the pulpit or in any busi
ness meetings, so much as onc11 to open his mouth in dele11ce of the principles 
of teetotalism . I asked the meeting upon \Vbat rule of the connexion they 

• Mr. Editor, if Mr. A. S. "'ill promise you to take one dozen of your 
Pioneer, with the letter in it, I will present it you to publish! 

t 1 had been tried at great length, and acquitted on this subject, full nine 
months before this! 

purposed to expP.l me, whea Mr. T , Holliday very gravely replied, that;though 
there might not be any printed rule bearing upon the casP., still it was the pre
rogativtJ ef tltis meeting to make rules to meet emergent cases. They therefore 
made one to meet my case. How consistent'. Th1J ru le !lays: ·1 hat a ll legis
lation must pass through the March quarter day, then through the district 
meeting, and lastly, th, ough the conference, before it can be acted upon as a 
law; but these men can make a new law at the time tlley find it convenient to 
do RO or break an olcl one, just as ~el'meth good unto tllero. Then John 
Stamp is held up by John Flesher, the man of charity, as a person we are not 
to "make !taste to believe," because be has said, that "poor Bates was 
expelled for taking the chair at a teetotal meeting" Perhaps, John Flesher 
means to say, that that wa · not the cause of my expulsion. Well, will 
John Flesher tell us \\•hat icas the cause. Will he tell the public how many 
charges for immoral conduct, or breach ef rules, havP been preferred against 
me, during the last twenty year, I have been a preacher in the connexion, and 
especially during the thirteen years I have been under his eye in the Hull 
circuit; and, if he can find any charge standing against me for any thing 
worse than three or four neglects of appointments, during the whnle of the 
time 1 was amongst them, th~o l will say, that ml expulsion from the con
nexion was a just and righteous act; a:1d w:ll a,so confPss they did right 
when they removed my name from lhe plan, about six months before, for re• 
fusing to promise the quarterly meeting that l would not act contrary to Lhe 
conviction of my own mind, and say what l believed would be a lie. Well, if 
teetotali8m was not the cause of my cruel and unjust expulsion, I suppose 
something else 1t·a.s; well, friend John, pray u·hat icas the cause, for the pul,lic 
will not make haste to believe, that you and your men would turn a man out 
of conntxion, aftRr near twt>nty-one years standing, unless you could prove 
to the -µublic that he had violatP.d your connexional rufos, or acted contrary 
to the requirements of the Book cf Gorl. 

It is true, Mr. Editor, that I was told in the quarterly meeting by one or 
two of the great ones. that l ought to have expressed my di$approbation of 
the manner in whirh J. Stamp abused thP. connexion, and contradicted his 
falsehoods; but, Sir, I did not know that J. Stamp had uttered jalsclwods on 
that occasion, nor did I consider that it was my duty, as a chairman, to act 
as they said I ought to ha,·e done. 1 think, Sir, the public ought to oo 
informrJd, that T. llatcliffe, and H. K1iowl~:i, two little drop travelliue; preachers, 
were present at the time, and heard J . Stamp lecture, and also challenge any 
person that felt disposed to come forward and contradict what he advanced, 
and promised they should have a fair hearing; but, Sir, strar,ge to tell, neither 
of these rev. gentlemen had the moral courage to stand up to vindicate the 
connexion, nor to shame thP. lecturer, by provinl? him to be a Jyiug rLan ! 
T. Ratcliffe, however, was as fierce as a midge, in the June quarterly meeting, 
(but I can RCarcely write for laughing at the idea,) for lte thought he beard me 
shout out, "hear, hear," although he was not far from the entrance, and I 
was at the far end of the room. Scores cried out at different times, "hear, 
hear," and as Mr. Ratcliffe was tolerably busy most ot the time in taking 
notes, how he could hear and distinguish my voice from so many others a.t 
the distance he was from the platform, is not very easy to ascertain; however, 
if it wa,i so, he muat be favoured with very good ears. lf John Flesher do 
not feel disposed to tell the public what I was exp,~lled for, perhaps I may be 
induc~d 10 ay a little more upon the subject Lefore long. At present, how
ever, l shall leave an enlightened [tublic to compare the ' ' minnte of Hull quar-
~6:2'tl~c~e~7iif~tti~! )!i!~~:):~ e circumstances under which it was passed, 

N. D. I hope some ouc will noticl' Mr. J. Stamp's ,upulsionfrom member
s/tip, by Hull circuit, without trying him a.t a leaders' meeting ; aud also, the 
resolut10!1 th'.l.t was read by B. Shimwell, from their pulpit, declaring that if 
any official pPrson or private member sigued the petition,-used their iu:ltuence 
to get i_t sii!ued,-or a_idcd Stamp in any way, he should be turned out of th() 
connexion.• ls not th1ij "tolerant; aye, more than tolerant, liberal and chari
table." too, with a vengeance? Pardon, <::ir, my long scribble. 

Yours truly, an expelled teetotal Primitive .Methodist, for conscience' sake, 
WILLIAM BA TES. 

VARIETIES. 

Parr, aged 1.52 years.-His rules for longevity arc these; " Keep 
your head oool by temperance, your feet warm by exercise; rise 
t!arly, and g0 soon to bed; and if you are inclined to be fat, keep 
your eyes open and your mouth shut;" o r in other words, "Be 
moderate both in your sleep and diet." 

The Marchioness of Lansdowne, who is ever studying the wel
fare of those around her, and anxious to promote the glorious 
cause of Temp<'rance, has caused a house to be opened in the popu
lou~ village of St~dley, for the sale of coffee. Her ladyship is also 
havmg ?' com:riod1ous house fi~ted up in the most eligible part of 
Calne, for a like purpose.-Wilts /ll(lependent. 

The quantity of wine raised in France alone is almost incre
dible. The vineyards fo that country are said to occupy five 
millions of acres, or a twenty-sixth part of the whole territory. 

. " Did not _B. Shimwell also insult the common sense of the :i,,eople at the 
time, 1:>v saymg that none but the weak and wavering would sign it, a.t the 
saa.ae time de~lared that he ( J. Stamp) was not expelled for teetotalism ; and, 
as a proof, said, that he had bP.en a teetotaler for five years, and they had not 
expelled him? no, nor would they have expelled J, Stamp, had he truckled to 
their little drops. 
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!lational Waste-The amount of money paid last year on the I REV. J. STAMP LATE OF RAMSGATE, 
a~'L1cle tobacco, amounted to nearly £2,859,000. Of the three .' . . . .· 
kingdoms, the l'l\spective proportions of dntJ were,-England, IN c.onsequence of t1.1e iepo1ts, wlnch ha:e been i_ndust11ousl_y 
£ 1 973 000. Ii·eland £613 OOO. S tl d £ 273 000 1 circulated, respectmg the D ebts, public and pnvat<', of the 

, • , ' , , co an , , · R J l St 1 t f l" t 1· h . . . 
Q.-How many families would the fifty millions of pounds ev:. o l.~ amp, ~ e o . . \.amsga e, tenc mg m~c to tnJu.re ~1s 

,,·hich are destroyed and per,erted to a dt·structive purpose ?harn.cte1 , .a Comr~nttee,_ m Hu!l, has 1'.ecn appomted to examine 
sust,ain in comparative affluence, at fifty pounds per family? mto all _clann~ agamst him. His Cred_1tors a1:e hereby requested 

A -Just one million of families. th t . t 1 1. . tl d to send 111 tbeu Accounts, whether public or pnvate, to Mr. Bates, 
: . . . , a 1s, en _m~c '. ea 10usan 4 West-Street Hull. 

fannhes-or six times ten hundred thousand md1v1dnals at the ' ' · · 
rate of six persons to each family. 

Q.-As a million is a word that ,wery orni scarculy understands On the 15th of each Month is published, 
aright; bow many of our large towns would these six millions of THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE, 
people occupy? Containing 12 quarto pages of neatly printed matter. 

A.-Tlw City of London contains 1 444 000 inhabitants p 
Manchester do. •237032 do · rice thl'ce halfpencepe1· N11'rnber, 01· ls. 6d. a year, paid in adcance.-
I,iverpool cio. , . ., · I IT possesses the vdvilege of being sent post.free, in any 

l89,242 do. • quantities, a11d to any address withirithe Uni ted Kingdom'; 
Birmingham do. 146,986 do. it can be sent free also to Canada, the ,vest and East Indies 
Dublin do. 265,3 I 6 do. France, and the Channel Islands; to New Zealand and Australia 
Edinburgh do. 152,156 do. on payment of Id., and to the United States of America on pay-
~~:~~~::le ~~: 202,426 do. ment of 2d. per copy. No limitation as t.o the time of posting, b11t 
Sunderland do. g~,~~7 

~
0

• it can go free· only when posted in the Island. 
Durham do. ' 4 0

• 2. This periodical is the official organ of a ~eneral A so'cia:tion,-
JO, I25 do. possessing a circulation of near TEN THOUSAND copies, four thou-

These ten principal places contain 2,744,974 persons great an·d sand of which are sentgmtuitc,usly to Divines, Magistrate , Medi
!mall together; so that more than twice as many towns as large ca1 l\'Ien, ~c. and including large numbers of subscribers in the 
as these ten would be requisite to contain the six millions of peo- north of England, but also in Cornwall, the Midland Counties, 
ple, who could lh·e comfortably 1111 thr. monies which a1·e thrown \Vales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Colonies. 
away upon into:x'jcating liquors. 3. It is one of foe best mediums for advertising Temperance 

Q.-We complain much of the expenses of supporting the poor, Hotels, Books, &c.; but no medicinal or sectarian advertisements 
and the burden of the poor-rate,-how far would this drink money are admitted. Terms, undl'r 50 words 2s. 6d. : every additional 
go in supporting the poor? 12 words 3d. (Paid in advance.) 

A.-It would pay the wh11lo of the p,wr-rate ten times over, with 4._ It boasts of the patronage of great numbers of Ministers and 
the whole expense of maintaining the poor-and work-houses Medical Men of the first eminence, and is ::mstained by the lite
governors and matrons, and all. , rary contrihutions of the be t writers on Tempera.nee. Its contents 

The Rev. W. Jay on Intemperance.-·what has this accursed embrace a great variety·of interesting and important subjects con
evil (Intemperance) done? Why, it bas produced-all acknow- 1 nected with the evil of :rnterrip-e1•a.nce and its remedy; amongst 
l?dge this, n~ individu~l can deny it-it has produced a thousand I which we m~.v enumerate the following :-:--Statistics on l~tempc1~
bmes more sm and misery than a thousand other causes in the ance and Crime; Essays-Moral, Chemical, and Medical; re. 
aggregate, while it baffles all effort to do good of every kind. I prints of scarce works, ancl copious extracts from new and costly 
Yet what has ceen done to stop, or even to check it, till at lenotb I publications on Medicipe1 Chemistry, Diet, &c.; Sketches of 
a simple expedient has been devised, anJ successfully employed'. Reformed Drunkards; the most celebrated Temperance Speechc- ; 
in countless instances, in America, in our own land, and especially Tales; Reviews of new works; Intelligence; Poetry; Varieties, &c. 
in Ireland. I never reclaimed a drunkard in my life; perhaps 5. This work th!}refore presents one of the very best and cheap
no minister in the Church or among the Dissenters ever reclaimed est channels for the diffusion of sound Temperance knuwkdge,
one except by the efficacy l)f that gospel which delivers men from and for the support of the cause of Temperance, Morality, and 
the power and love of every sin. But now we have thonsands Religion. The work is no v in its third volume, and has been 
reclaimed from their infamous and wretched cow·se to habits of found admirably efficient for the purposes for which it was estab
labow·, and decency, and comfo1 t; without religion immediately. lished. It lias been extensively useful in tho removal of prrju
Oh ! this furnishes some of you with an objection. But consider dice, and great numbers of testimonies from eminent and pious· 
!he advantages arising from such a reformation, with regard to ministers of the go pel, of e,·ery section of Christ's Churcll, might 
wives, and children, and neighbours, and families, and the countrv. he quoted in proof of its efficiency. 
~nd then obsen·e, as to the individuals tlwmselves, they are no;v 6. In addition to thi , the publisher has determined to dernt 
111 the way of becoming religious; they were like madmen before, the PROFITS ari. i.ng from all increase beyond n ci rculation of terr 
but to use the express:on of my friend Dr. Morgan, who has 0 thou and copies, TO THE SPREAD OF THE TEMPERANCE CAt! ·E. 
nobly laboiu-ed in the cause, these now, uy this lunatic hos- Every friend, therefore, who subscribes for an additiona:1, copy, or 
pital, (for it p)'()fesse, to be nothing more) are restored to reason; procures a subscription fvr a ci:>p)' from his neighbour, wili thereby 
and now that they are restored to reason you can reason with forward the common cause in a twofolcl manner. Let the teeto
them; they are accessible to motives: and means ni-ay l•e ad van- talers throughout the ldngdorn be tip an.} doing. Let th<'m canvas 
tageously e111ployed. People may smile; but let them take heed their friends and neighbours, and when they have obtained sevlm 
how they oppose, if their sins and appetites will not allow of their subscribers, at Is. 6d. each, remit the cash (per po!lt-order)' to' the 
aiding in such a cause. I speak after much reflection, as in the Editors: they wili thereb_v be entitled to two additional copies, 
presence of God, I am fully persuaded that these institutions will which will be punctually sent to any address, and the profits, in 
be found one of the grand regenerators of society, and verify the ad<lition, bo devoted to the GRA~UIT0r DISTRIIlUTI0N of the 
language of Scripture_. with regar.l to Ireland: "A nation shall work. 
he bom in a day." Published by F. R. LEE , Advut'ate Office, Douglas, Isle of 

Man. All cornmnnica.tions, orders, &c. must be addresseJ to the-
HULL FAIR TEMPERANCE TEA MEETtNG. Editors, LEED . . 

THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY will ho]d their 
Hull Fair Tea Meeting in the Freemasons' LodgC', l\Iyton

Gate, on Tuesday, October 12th, second day of Hull Fair, when the 
Rev. J. Stamp, late of Ramsgate, Mrs. Stamp, and other Ad vacates 
will address the Meeting. Tea on the table at Five o'clock. 

TICKETS, ls. each, to be had of i\Ir. Ward, Temperance Hotel, 
47, Myton-Gate, and the Committee. 

CORRESPONDENTS : 

Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of r.xpensc, Ward's Temperance 
Hotel, 47, Myton Gat.e. 

.IABEZ EDEN, PRINTEfl , MARKET-PLACE, IIULJ,. 
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THE HULL TEMPERANCE SOCIETY ADOPTED , THE PLEDGE OF THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE UNION, 

MARCH lsT, 1839. 

"WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, DO AGREE, THAT WE WILL NOT USE INTOXICATING LfQOORS AS A BEVERAGE, NOR TRAFFIC JN 

THEl\J ; THAT WE WILL NOT PROVIDE THEM AS AN ARTlCLE OF ENTERTAINMENT, Ort FOR PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOYMENT; 

AND THAT, IN ALL SUITABLE WAYS, WE WILL DISCOUNTENANCE THEIR USE THROUGHOUT THE COMMUNITY." 

l.'ORMATION OF THE 

HULij DISTRICT TEJIPERANCE UNION. 
The following delegates, from places in the vicinity of 

Hull, assE>mbled on Saturday, October 2nd, in the Free
masons' Lodge, Mytongate, Hull. Mr. Firth explained 
the general objects of the Un ion, and shewcd its neces
sity and importance. Perfect harmony pervaded its coun
sels. One thing ·was peculiarly gratifying, shev,ring the 
nature of those principles, which are maintained in thi 
portion of Yorkshire: namely, the unanimous feeling- in 
recommendino- thn American Pledge, ( adopted first in 
England by the Hull TempPrance Society,) as the com
mon Pledge of the Union. ThC' meeting was purely of 
a busine!:> · charac:ter. Brevity was cons11lted in the 
arrangement:-; ; and, as each station committ e will be 
uncontrolled by any central committee in the dispo::ial of 
the agent, it i anticipatrd that a motive for active ext'r
tion, will be imparted to the geueral move>ments. The 
great object of the arrangements is, to save all unneces
sary wa te of the agent's time in tnn·elling, and to keep 
him constantly employed. \' e hope all the Societies 
that favoured us with letters, accounting for their absence, 

ill render eYery facility in their power towards carrying 
out the common object of the whole Dish·ict. 

----------
DELEGATES. 

Mr. F. Hopwood ..••....... . · .. Pocldington. 
11 J. Kolsey ......•....... · .• . Market Wdghtun. 
11 George Cook .............. Holme. 
11 Robert Braimbridge ....... . Aldbro'. 
" John J huson ............. Ditto 
11 J oseph,Garforth . . ......... Goolc. 
" William B ell ..•.•.....•. . Drijfield. 
11 William Parkinson .. .... .. North Frodingham . 

,vm. Sherwoou, E r1., Surgeon .. Barrow. 
2\Ir. 1-'. Hop ~'oo<l, Pockliugtu11, in the hair. 

Resolved, 
I. That a Union be now formed, to be denominated the Hull 

District Temperance Union.-JJ,Joved by Joseph Garforth, seconded 
by Henr;y Jones. 

II. That the Hull District Temperance Union shall consist of 
Temperance Societies already established, or hereafter to b 
formed on the principles of the British A sociation; that any 
society wishing to join the Union, may do so by signifying its 
desire to the Secretary ; and that the American Pledge, as follows, 
be recommcuue<l as the p1edge of the Union: 

"\Ve the undersigned, do agree, that wo will not use intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage, nor traffic in them; that we will not provide 
them a an article of entertainment, or for persons in our employ . 
ment; and that, in all suitable ways, wo will discountenance their 
use throughout the community.'.'-illovcd by Joseph Ga1:forth, 
seconded by John Keue.?J . 

III. That the Hull District Temperance Union be diviJcd into 
the following statious: Hull, Driffleld, Porklington, and Goolc 
stations, each station ha,ing its own committee, and the dis, 
posal of the agent's services for one week in every month.-Mol)ed 
by William Parkinson, seconrlcd by William Bell. 

IV. That each tation be responsible for its proportion, one
fourth of the agenL's salary; and that the treasurer of each station 
committee, remit monthly the same amount to the treasurer of 
the Union at Hull.-Moved by John Kelsey, seconded by William 
Bell. 

V. That l\ir. Richard Wilbe, Hull, be Treasurer; and Mr. R. 
Firth, Secretary of the Union.-ll.foved by William Parkinson, 
seconded by George Cook. 

VI. That John \Vade, E q., be President of the society for the 
ousuing year.-}J/oved by Robert Braimbridgc, seconded by Jolui 
Johnson. 

VII. That each station, in addition to the payment of the 
agent, to bear an equal proportion of the annual cmrent and inci
dental expenses.-.lJ,Joved by Joseph Gaiforth, seconded b!J William 
Bell. 

VIII. That Mr. H. Jones be engaged as the agent, till the 11cxt 
district meeting, to be held at Pocklington, the third Friua,v iu 
January, 1842.-Moved by William Bell, seconded by John Kelsey. 

'f he district meeting begs to suggest to eacl1 station 
committee to correspond with the societies in its vicinity, 
fixing the nights and the place:::, when and where the 
agent will lecture every month, in order that the meetings 
and places may be announced monthly in the Hull Tem-
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perance Pioneer. By this means, much labour and ex
pense will be avoided. Thus, during November, let the 
arrangements for December be made, and sent to the 
Editor, by the 20th November, to be published in the 
December Pioneer. 

A monthly report of the meetings, will be given by 
the agent; aud, thus all the societies in the rlistrict, will 
be furnished with a regular account of the state of the 
Temperance cause in the Union. The agrnt commenced 
his labours at Goole, Monday, October 11th. 

HULL FAIR 'I'EA MEETING. 

The members of the Hull Temperance Society took 
tea together, in the Freemasons' Lodge, Mytongate, 
second day of Hnll Fair. The arrangements reflected 
areat credit on the managing committee, and the ladies 
~vho rendered their valuable assistance on the occasion. 
In the unavoidable absence of_the President, John \Vade, 
Esq., Mr. VVilbe, the Treasurer, was unanimously called 
to the chair. After a judicious speech by the Chairman, 
the audience was addressed by Mr. Firth, Mr. Parkin
son, Mrs. Stamp, and Rev. John Stamp. At the 
conclusion, the D,)xology was sung, and the friends 
separated highly delighted with the evening's entertain
ment. 

colony, and this be ascribed to the better state of morals 
which he had every reason to believe had been introduc~d, 
and was fast spreading throughout the land. The last 
returns of the cuetom-house showed that there was a 
great falling off in the consumption ef ardent spirits 
within the last six months. But it might be objected, 
that the short space of six months did not afford a fair 
criterion of the consumption. He would therefore go 
back and take in the last fifteen months ; and it would be 
found that the quantity of spirits brought into con ump
tion each month during that period was less than what 
had been consumed during the corresponding :fifteen 
months from J 839: and when they considered that the 
population of the colony bad continued to increase during 
that time, the decrease in the consumption of spirits was 
highly sati~factory. The tax on spirits bad been in
creased, not for the purpose of adding to the revenue 
alone, but with the view also, of checking their importa
tion, by making the article as dear as thry consi ' tently 
could. He desired no revenue from the consumption ~f 
spirits, and be should be happy to give up every shilling 
which was derived from so foul a source, could he be sure 
that by so doing be would destroy their consumption. 
He said that as a matter of public economy, as well as 
public morality; for he was quite sure that the revenue 
derived from that source, did not defray the expenses 
whicli its use in the colony occasioned. To take five 

Thi'rdAnniversary of the Independent orde1·of Rechabites, shillings from the pocket of a drunken man, and giving it 
Httll.-Tbis anniversary was held on Monday the 6th ult. to a constable for putting him in the stocks, was of no 
comprising three tents: th e Good Design, the Gan_t, and advantage whatever to the government, or to the colony; 
the Christian Brotherhood Tents. The members met m pro-
cession, and walked through the principal stn>ets of t~e town yet it was precisely the case in every part of the revenue; 
with several splendid silk banners, and the Rechab1te band for they all knew how it went, for the construction of 
playing several animating airs, making a brilliant display of gaols, and the maintenance of gaolE1rs, turnkey ·, and 
Rechahitism, and giving our opponents to understand, the constables who but for the flood of ardent spirits which 
sons of temperance are nl'ither dead nor a~leep. After the , poured into th; colony, would not be wanted, and the 
procession, the tents st'parated, f'a?h to its ~ent room, to I revenue could be more usefully expended ( cbeerc::). A 
partake of the refreshments respectivel_y _provided. At the . h . . 

. t , f th Good Design Tent consistmg of one hundred g1 eat part of that revenue now went for t e bu1l<lmg of tea par ~ o e , . • r h f ·. ·1 1· d and eighty persons, members and fnends, sat down to a most prisons, 1or t e support o Jal ers, po icemen, an scourg-
sumptuous repast, prepared and _superinten~ed by th1:ee of ~rs, for the purchasing of manacles and shackles to con
the hretbren's wives. _Every thm_g gave umvcrs_al sat1sfac. fine the robber, and to purcha e ropes for the extcution 
tion. On the succeedrng tent _mght, a res~luuon pas~ed of the murderer who had committed bis horrid crimes 
unanimously, to pre~ent, ~s a testimon_y_of tbetr approbation under the influence of these deadlv spirits. He should 
and of the manner m which the prov1s10ns were got up, to . . . · . 1 • • 

each of the ladies, a handsome Rechabite medal, bearing- the not havle the fleas_t _obJ~Cbon dto lfaymg nine smlll1lngs upon 
following in cription: P,·esented by the G1Jod Design T ent, E'very .9 ass o spmts, rnstea o upon every ga on, were 
No. 81, I. O. R. Sept. 20th, 1841.-The Good Design p1·e- it not by so doing smuggling would be carried on to an 
sented, out of tb P, pro?eed of the tea meeting, I 0s. to thP. alarming extent; and then, in addition to the sin of 
Hull Temperance Soc1ety. drinking from the poisoned bowl, there would be the sin of 

cheating the custom-house, and a fearful and dangerous 
AN UAL MEETING OF THE SYDNEY traffic would be created. They were all perfectly aware 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. of the large amount of power and energy which was neu-
The annual Meeting of this society was held in Sy~ney, tralised and lost to the community by the use of ardent 

on 20th April last. His Excellency the Governor of spirits. The want of labour was in this colony an uni
New South Wales, in the chair. versal complaint, and they were not only compelled to 

His Excellency said that this was a regenerating land, pay a high bounty for the importation of every labourer 
ancl be said so advisedly, for he felt conlident that the into the country, but when he arrived, they were further 
work of improv('ment had begun ; and_ h~ sincer~ly I compellPd to giv~ him high ~nd extravagant wagea. and 
trusted ~hat it_ \~onld go on. _From the ?fficial . mform_ation I ho~ lamen able it was to. thmk how much of that labour 
which his pos1t10n enabled h1m to obtam he was sa_t1sfied I which was ~~ much reqmre~, was destroyed by the use 
that the vice of di-unkcnness was on the decrease rn the of ardent spmts : for, supposmg the labourer got drunk 
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only once in the week, even then how much time was 
lost; for, in addition to getting drunk, he had to get sober 
again ; and if~ in addition to that, they took into account 
the number of persons whose labour was lost to the com
munity by being employed as constables, jailers, and 
scourgers, they would, be thought, agree with him in say
ing that one-tltird, if not one-half, c,f the labour in the 
colony was destroyed by tlie use 1Jj ardent spirits. When 
people cried out for more labour, be hoped they would 
think of this ; he wished that the farmer, when he saw 
his crops rotting on the ground for want of labourers to 
gather them into bis garner!:i, would think of this ; he 
wished the grazier, when he was compelled to sell his 
sheep for five shillings a-head for want of shepherds to 
tend his flock, would think of this ; he wished the mer
chant, when he was compelled to pay a heavy demurrage 
on bis vessels for want of seamen to navigate them, 
would think of this ; and then, perhaps, they would see 
the nece sity, he would say the imperative necessity, of 
coming forward to enrol themselves as members of the 
temperance society. His Excellency, after alluding to 
the great and good work of Father Mathew in Ireland, 
and making several other ren 1arks, ( some of which we do 
not concur in), sat down amidst the most enthusiastic 
applause. 

An interesting Report was read by the Rev. J. Saun
ders, the Secretary of the society, and addresses deliv
ered by the Attorney General, the Archdeacon of Bom
bay, the Rev. Mr. Cowper, and others. 

LICENSE SYSTEM. 

The Teasons contained in the following petition to the 
General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, against 
the system of licensing the sale of Alcohol, to be used as 
a beverage, an., worthy of serious atteution wherever this 
system is in operation. We hope our readers will give 
them a carefol coni:;idPration, a the suhjert is one of vital 
importance to the early triumph of temperance princi
ples. We have heretofore urged our reasons in e.-ctentio 
in favour of an entire n.nd unconditional repeal of all 
laws permitting and regulating the sale of intoxicating 
drinks, and shall pursue the subject in future numbers. 

To the Honourable, the Geueral Assembly, of the 
States Q{ Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, 
now holden in Newport. 

The undersigned, citizen of \Varwick, Rhode Island, 
begs leave to call the attention of yoar honourable body to 
consider the propriety of abolishing the law regulating the 
sale of ardent spirits anu wines, in this State; believing 
that the g·ranting of such privileges, as does the present 
license law, renders the State virtually responsible for the 
evils re ulting from that traffic. 

Your petitioner would represent the law which leads to 
monopoly in this business, as being destitute of republican
ism, equity, and morality. He therefore will pray your 
honourable body imrr;ediately to abolish all acts which sup
port men in business that they have no natural right to 
pursue. 

1st. Because they are wanting in equity between man 
and man. 

2nd. Because it leads men into immorality and vice. 
3rd. Because the business it protects leads to every species 

of crime named in the criminal code. 
4th. Because it attempts to put a value upon moral evil. 
5th. Because it makes the State accessory to evil. 
6th. Because it protects a system which leads to four

fifths of all the pauperism in the state. 
7th. Because it allows men to traffic in au article, the 

use of which produces disea e and death. 
8th. Because it hardens the consciences of men, in all0\1r

ing them to traffic in a poison which annually destrovs the 
happiness, comfort, and life of many of the subjects of this 
Government. 

9th. Because it reconciles public feeling to all the evils 
and miseries which follow the sale and use of intoxicating 
drinks. 

10th. Because the people have, to a great extent, lost 
their confidence in such a legislation : and even the peace 
officers themselves, who have been sworn to protect the law, 
do frequently sell liquors in defiance of the i,ame ; and not
withstanding their oaths, they have, in many of the towns, 
suffered the said law to be violated. THOMAS TEw. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE WISDOM AND LOGIC OF THOMAS TINDALL, MALTSTER, 

BREWER, PUBLICAN,_ WESLEYAN LOCAL PREACHER AND CLASS 

LEADER, RIVER HEAD, DRIFFIELD. 

It is not often we have the pleasure of perusing the 
prodnctions of a man connected with " the traffic." The 
manufacture and sale of alcoholic poisons, are productive 1 

of so much sabbath desecration, and fraught with so much 
sin and misery, that, as if submissively bending in silence 
to the stroke of public condemnation and the indignant retri
bution of heaven, the venders, for the purpose of carrying 
on their nefarious traffic more successfully, choose rather, 
like the willow yielding to the blast, to retire from public 
notice for repose and security. Conscious that investiga
tion serves only to exhibit more glaringly the hideous 
features of the traffic-, few, except the brainless, will ven
ture to measure lances with an intelligent teetotaler; and, 
1f by a kind of fatality, they happen to ski1·t teetotal ground, 
they snuff the wiud, and scamper off on another scent.
This is just the case with the "logical'' Thomas Tindall, 
who, in the modern march of intellect ha m, de a grand 
discovery, which for brilliancy will most assuredly eclipse 
the glory of Locke, and Newton: namely, that "logiu" 
is found in a vocabulary. Teetotaler5, ha te ! fly ! or 
your cold water dogmas will be cut to piece-meal, as little 
David was by the champion of Gath. 

The Driflield teetotalf'rs, it seems, lately distributed 
EOme teetotal tracts, and left one at the house of Thomas 
Tindall, maltster, brewer and publican. With one stroke 
of his sage-': logical" pen, he metamorphosed, as quickly 
as "pn~sto ! change!" the Driffield teetotalers into" non
desr:ripts." 

The following Questic,ns were in the tract, and the 
words in italics were the "logical" answf'rs appended to 
the questions by the said Thomas. Thomas is very 
zealous for the glory of God ; and, for th_is pu:pos:-, n_o 
doubt, institutes good and wholesome d1sc1plme m. his 
malt-kiln on the sabbath day. \Ve hope, the next time• 
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the Driffield teetotalers manufacture cold water on the 
1,abbath, under the pretenc~ of making a good nutritious 
beverag~, that Thomas Tindall will give them such a 
flagel1at10n, as mortals never felt, or will ever feel this 
side of the j~dgment day ; and, th(>refore, we beg to put 
them on thell' guard, lest they be found using either bar
ley or any other good crnature in their wicked art of 
" transmogrification. ' Thomas, of course, will imitate 
their good example of "keeping holy the sabbath day." 

Reasons for abstaining .from. Into:ricating Drinks. 
l._ Because Ale, Porter, Gin, Rum, Braml~r, 'Wine., and 

,vh1skey, all conta.in a portion of spirit which is calculated 
to derange the human s,ystem.-Not unless taken to exc(:lss. 

2. Because none of these drinks as an habitual beverage, 
are ever useful, but always i11jurions to persons in health.
False. 

3_. Because a great deal of valuable land, time, labour, and 
capital are '.~·ors~ th:3-n wa_sted upon making·, vending, and 
usmg these rntox1cat1~~{ drmks. Wo,-ds without meaning. 

4. Because five m1lh11ns of quarters of goo,I grain are 
annually destroyed to make these poisonous liquors. False. 

5. Because intemperance obstructs the progress of civili
zation, education, tl1e religion of JESUS, and every usefnl 
reform. So does Socialism. 

6. Bccau_se ~stinence is sure and sife, but drinking 
moderately 1s difficult and dangerous, and has led to all the 
drnnkenness in the coitntry. False. 

7. Because I fin~ r cann_ot effectually warn the drunkard, 
unless I am an entwe abstainer. Why not ?-if he copy the 
etrarnple of the souer, he will not ue a drunkard. 

8. Because I like to join those who are exertiug themselves 
to promote the, temporal and spiritual reformation and 
hnppiness uf t~e ?Wfion. Then du it on christian prindples. 

9 .. Because 1t 1s 1_mportant _to set a safe example of perfect 
sobriety to our cluldren, friends, and associates. Every 
ch1·istian does it. 

l 0. Because T should be a$bamed to touch taste or 
handle! or k~ep in my hou~e, the article which i~ filling'. the 
land with mz&ery, lamentation, and woe. Emamine well thy 
heart. 

11 . Because nothing but total alistinence as a human in
strument wi_ll infallibl_l' cure _the drunkard, or prevent tbe 
moderate dnnker from becoming· such. No human inst?·it
mentalit,y can do #. 

12. Because T find myself, by abstaining healthier 
1~Nrltl1ier, and happier; I am more respected' and oette; 
fitted to perform my duty both to GOD and man. Then I 
hope thou, wilt pay thy debts. 

Such ·wisdom, as is contained in the above answers 
was sure to dumbfound the Driffield cold water men. -~ 
They there(ore hrld a cou_ncil of war i,8 to the best plan 
for preventing such horrible massacre and invasion of 
thei r territory. The following is the bulletin sent to the 

' ' rnemy s camp : 
. Driffield, 1st October, 1841. 

Srn,-At a meetmg nf the committee of the Driffiel<l 
Tem-perance Society, held on the 28th September 1841 • 
one of the tract distributors, having- reported that a tract 
ent_itled, "who should join the Total Ahstineuce ociety," 
whl('h bad been left at your house, and which had since been 
recci\'ed by him_, ~ad w1:itt~n therein (with a pencil) certain 
ren:arks, contammg obJect1ons to the principles advocated 
hy lt: 

. Tt w_as resoln:d, "_That a, respectful letter be sent to Mr. 
Trndal1 requestrng him to say whPther hP wrote the remarks in 

the tract referred to, a11d also inviting him to discuss the p oints of 
objection contained in the remarks, or any t Ar objection he may 
entertain to the plinciples of the Temperance Society.'' 

T n compliance with the above re olution, tbe committee 
beg most respectfully to inquire whether you wrote the re
marks in question; and, if so, whether you will meet any 
member of the temperance society to publicly discuss the 
subject.• • • • 

. Sho~ld you accede t? their proposal to meet them in open 
d1 cuss10n, the committee bPg to assure you they will use 
every means in their power to obtain for you an impartial 
meeting, so tljat you may have a fair and candid bearing.
The terms of the controver ·y shall be quite open to both 
partie~, and may be arranged either by a personal interview 
01· written correspondence.• • • • 

Tbe Committee beg to subscribe themselves, 
Your obedient Servants. 

To l\Ir Wm Bell 
Sir 

I reed. an Epistle on Sunday last pro
fessing to be written in the name of the Committee of the 
Driffield Temperance Society which Society is a nondescript 
?r ra!her a n_on_en~ity as I beli~,·e there is no such Society 
rn Qxtstance m Dnffield un1ess femperance and Tee-totalism 
are terms synonymous (a piece of Logic not be found except 
in a Tee-totalers Vocabulary) 

As to the merits or demerits of the 'Pi-act and Epistle 
alluded to I shall not condesend to notice them-AU I have 
to say to Mr Wm Bell (as I am referred to him) is that as 
a friend T would advise him to gi,·e his attention to subject, 
of higher moment than Tee-Totalism, and to be punctual 
and diligent in those duties which as a professor of of 
Christianity and a Preacher of the Gospel of JCbrist are 
necessarily enjoined upon him 

Driffield l 
Octr. 6, 1841 S--

And remain yours respectfully, 
THOMAS TINDALi, 

P. S. Any thing more on the subject of Tee-totalism will 
not be thought worthy my attentilm T. T. 

To Mr. Tindall, Driffield. 
Sr,a,-I was much surp~·ised a~ receiv~ng a l~tter from you 

on 1 hursday last, concern mg· busmess with which I, as an in
dividual, had nothing to do any more than being a member of 
the Committee of that society you discover to be a "nonde
script or rather a nonentity." Yon "believe there is no such 
society in existance in DriffiP,ld, unless teetotal and temper
ance ar~ synonymous terms, a piece of logic not to be found 
except rn a teetotaler's vocabulary." I always understood a 
vocabulary to be a book of words; but, forsooth, vou have 
discovered it to be a book of logic. You have not offered one 
argument against the main principle of c,ur society. You 
n? doubt knew, that by doing so, you would have to grapple 
w1th the arguments of Mc. Donald, Shrewsbury, Parsons, 

herman, and many others; nay a whole bont of temper
ance heroes: so you have wisely declined. You seem to 
fancy ourself exalted far above the common herd of water 
drinkt-rs; for you talk about "condescendino-." In what 
do~s your superiority consist? Do descend f~om your lofty 
emm?n.ce, and set a few poor_ water drinkers right! The 
remammg part of yonr letter 1s addressed to myself. I have 
carefully, prayerfully, and impartially read the arguments on 
both sides of the question, and the result is, I am a teetotaler. 
Thousands of reformed drunkards have been taken by the 
hand of their brethren to the house of God, where they have 
learnt the lessons of salvation; and are now sitting at the 
feN of Jesus, singing bi:; praises. 
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1f teetotalism is instrumental in accomplishing objects so 
momentou , it must be of the highest importance. I think 
before ~-on had ventured to talk to me about my religious 
duties, you ought first to have looked at borne. Have you 
an uniform abhorrence of every species of traffic, which the 
venerable Wesley denounced, and which the rules of Lis 
societv prohibit r or do you support an article, the use of 
which· our founder called, "liquid fire," and the traffic:ers in 
it, "poisoners general," who murder her majesty's subjects 
by wholesale," whose eyes neither pity nor spare, who clrive 
them to hell like sheep." Drunkeries, such hot beds of ini• 
quity, have not been inaptly styled by an American clergy· 
man, "breathing holes of hell," and over which an American 
judge declared, should be written, in great capitals, "the 
way to hell, goiug· down to the chambers of death." 1t may 
be seen, from an entry in Wesley's published Journals, that 
he Yisited the ociety at Kingswood, and expelled many 
member. , amongst the rest were 17 for drunkenness, and 
fi-"e for l'etailing spirituous liqztors. Were this man of God 
to return, what would he do with the poison retailing local 
preachers of this circuit? Is it not likely, be would drive 
them out, as the Saviour drove the money changers out of 
the synagogue? It is said, keep holy the sabhath day, but 
you have a man at work in your own kiln at hnme, while it 
is said, "the <1e,·enth day is the sabbath of the Lord thy God: 
in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, thy man servant, nor thy maid servant, nor thy 
cattle, nor the stranger that is within thy gate."-Exodus 
xx. 10. W. B,n,L, 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. R. FIRTH AND 
DR. HANNAH, SECRETARY OF THE WESLEYAN 
CON t•·ERENCJ~. 

October 9th, 1841. 
3, Edwards' Place, Pottery, Hull. 

Rev. Sir.-A report i~ e ·tensively circulated in the papera, 
that the following Resolutions were passed by the late Wes
leyan Conference. The accuracy of this report is, however, 
doubted by so:ne persons; and I take the liberty of asking 
you, as Secretary of the Conference, whether or not these 
Resolutions, or any of them, and which, if any, did pass:-

" I. That no unfermented \Vines be used in the administration 
of the Sacrament throughout the Connexion. 

2. That no Wesleyan hapels be lent for the meetings of the 
Temperance Society. 

3. That no preacher .·ball go into another circuit to advocate 
Teetotalism, without the consent of the Superintendent of tho 
circuit to which he may be invited."-The Patriot, Aug. 19th, 1841. 

The reason of the prc.'ent application, is, to certify myself 
of th~ fact, h fore I publish anything pro or con on the 
subject. Would you, therefore, Rev. Sir, be kind enough 
to favour me with the desired information? B ' doing 
which, you will much oblige 

Your obedient Servant, 
R. FIRTH, 

Editor of the Hull Temperance Pioneer. 
To Dr. Hannah, 8, Myddleton-Square, Pentonvillc. 

8, My<ldleton Square, Pentonville, 
London, October 11th, 1841. 

Sir,-1 did not receive instructions from the late Wes
leyan Conference to publish any such resolutions as those 
whic:h you mention, in your favour of the 9th instant. Ac
cordingly you will not find anything of the kind in our 
printed Minutes for this year. I do not know who it was 
that first sent such a document to the public papers; but I 
am prepared to say that it was never puulished officially, or 

by the proper authority of the afore-named Conference. 
-our inquiries relate to this matter of fact ; nd to it I con

fin1l myself: nor would you expect me to enter, jn this 
place, into a discussion concerning the principles involved 
in the resolutions which yon have recited. 

l am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
JoaN HANN AH. 

October 12 th, 1841. 
3, Edward's Place, Hull. 

Rev. Sir,-Your obliging favour has just come to hand ; 
but you seem to misapprehend the object of my inquiry; 
namely, whether all or any, and, if any, which of the resolu
tions, mentioned in my last, did P Ass the Conference? 

I am aware your minutes, now before me, contain no such 
resolutions. It is possible that resolutions mjght pass with
out being intended for publication. Will you , therefore, 
Rev. l:,ir, inform me, according to the best of your know
ledge, whether such resolutions, though not published, did 
pass the Conference? This information is requisite to 
settle all doubt on the subject, and enable the Committees 
of Temperance Societies to know how to act in the en<rage
ment of those of your preachers, who are advocates of°their 
principles. 

In making this inquiry, l !,ave had no intention to elicit 
an expression of your private views on the subject. I ap
plied to you in your official capacity, and as the most likely 
gentleman to give me correct information. 

With many thanks for your prompt attention to my last, 
I am, Rev. Sir, yours, much obliged, 

R. Fnnu, 
Editor of the Hull Temperance Pioneer. 

To Dr. Hannah, Sec-reta171 of the Wesl'!!}an Conj'erence, 
8, Myddler:bn Square, Pentonville, London. 

Hoxton, October 15th, 1841. 
rn,-Your question is fairly and honestly proposed.

But I must, in terms equally explicit, decline giving you 
officially, an answer to it. ' 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
JOHN HANNAH. 

Mr. R. Firth, Editor of the Rull Temperance Pioneer. 
Our readers will perceive, though Dr. Hannah declines ghring 

an official answer to the inquiry, yet, from his willingness to reply 
to the first letter, that he virtually acknowledges the above reso
lutions did pass the conference. Evidently these resolutions arc 
intended for private use, unless second consideration induced the 
official officers not to print them, a.nd to let them die a natural 
death. (Ed.) 

My Dear Sir,-According to my promise, I beg to offer a 
few observations which have occurred to me, whilst I have 
been labouring in the South Midland District and in various 
other places. I lectured or assisted at meetings held at 
Oailby, near Leicester, Northampton, Roade, Weedon, Da
ventry, L amington, Coventry, Warwick, Birmingham, apd 
N otting·ham. In several of th.ese places, large and successfnl 
meetings were held. Many were convinced, and the friends 
of the cau. e animated to fresh exertions. \Vherever proper 
exertions h~we been made, our principles have made consider
ble pro~-ress, and exerted a powerful influence upon many 
once miserable and degraded characters. I was glad to find 
that the South Midland Association had heen instrumental in 
doing much good. By the agents that have been employed, 
and the publications that have been distributed, various socie
ties have been assisted and ustained in their operations, and 
many new ones established. Having got rid of a debt 
which bas for some time been· a drag upon its operations, 
the -prospects of increasing- success a.re very encouraginj!. 
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I trust that in a few years, similar unions, but of a rather 
less extent, will be formed in most parts of the country. [ 
assisted in the formation of one at Nottingham, which has 
ulread y commenced active operations, by sending out an agent, 
Mr. Dorman, of that town. There is every probability of 
one being formed at Birmingham. I trust that this subject 
will be duly considered by those societies, where no unions 
exist. The Executive Committee of the British Associa
tion will render all the assistance they can in this important 
work; but the formation and success of these unions must 
necessarily, in a great measure, devolve upon the friends of 
the cause, in those societies which the union should embrace, 
especially in the town most suitable for a central point. 

For the encouragement of those who may have been 
unsuccessful in their attempts to introduce teetotalism, and 
form soeieties in many towns and villages, I may state one 
or two facts. Several years ago, an attempt was made to 
form a society at Oadby, three miles from Leicester, by 
a celebrated temperance advocate, but violent opposition 
thwarted his design. When I was there, the society had 
been formed onlv six weeks, and it numbered 91 members. 
There has been· a considerable increase since then. If I 
mistake not, more than one-half of them are reformed cha
racters. Already, a pleasing change bas been effected in 
the manners and conduct of the inhabitants of the villag·e. 
Instead of in ulting and annoying strangers passing through 
the ,·illage, they act with decency and propriety. I earnestly 
exhorted them to a consistent and steadfast adherence to the 
pledge, and to recommend the cause by uprightness, integ
rity, and diligent attention to all those duties which devolve 
upon them as social, rational, immortal, and accountable 
beings. During the week in which the Quarterly meeting 
of the delegates was held at Leaming-ton, two meetings were 
announced to be held in the Court House at Warwick,-at 
both of which I spoke at considerable length. The opposi
tion to teetotalism in this town had been considerable, and 
had manifested itself in actually stoning some friends from 
Leamington, who went to hold a meeting there a year or two 
ago. Notwithstanding this opposition, there was the nucleus 
of a society before the above meetings were held; having 
about 30 stannch teetotalers to begin with. Mr. Bearne, of 
Wellingborough, presided the first evening, and Mr. Fell, 
from Belfast, spoke amid much interruption, which was con
tinued more or less most of the evening. Several signatures 
were obtained at the close. On the following e,ening, Mr. 
Cook, of Market Harborough presided. The Rev. T. 
Spencer, perpetual curate of Henton, near Bath, -was lis
tened to with great attention. During the speaking, there 
was far less disorder than on the previous evening. A decid
edly good impression appeared to be produced upon a majo
rity of the audience. 

As these two meetings had been attended with tolerable 
success, it appeared highly important to follow them up by 
making another and dotermined attack upon the strongholds 
of the enemy. At the request of the Rev. T. J. Bannister, 
late of Coventry, who for several years has been a zealous 
teetotaler, I agreed to spend the ensuing Lord's day in 
Warwick. After breakfast there, couples went into different 
parts of the town, leaving a Temperance publi~ation, (to be 
called for again,) at each house in the district, and inviting 
the people to attend in the l\Iarket Place at half-past one 
o'clock, to hear an address on the principles and objects of 
temperance societies. Several hundreds of persons came 
together; and at the close, a number of tracts were given 
away. At a quarter to six o'clock another meeting was held 
in the same place. Soon after I began, one or two of the 
yeomanry cavalry, at a neighbouring public house, endea
voured to drown my voice and put an end to the meeting, by 
shouting, and ringing a bell. Instead, however, of injuring 

the attendance, it greatly increased it, and drew score from 
their dwellings to hear what the teetotal "babblers" had to 
say. Every time the bell ceased, I embraced the opportu
nity of enforcing our principles, and urging abstinence from 
the alcoholic poison. I felt glad with the result of our day's 
proceedings, and have no doubt, that they would rouse t"be 
teetotalers to fresh exertions. J have not yet heard how the 
cause has been proceeding- since I left, but I hope soon to 
hear of its prosperity My esteemed friend, Mr. B., the 
Baptist minister, will be of great service to the cause, in this 
sabbath-breaking, drunken, and wicked town. The state of 
society here, and in numerous other places, is most deplora
ble and affecting. lgnoraoce, licentiousness, drunkenness, 
and vice of every description are rife and rampant; but what 
are the generality of cbristians, and especially those who 
profess to be almost exclusively devoted to the spread of 
religion and the conversion of sinners, doing towards check
ing these fearful evils? Why, next to nothing, or worse 
than nothing; for, instead of aiding· the temperance reforma
tion, which is so eminently calculated to promote morality, 
education, and religion, they either oppose it, or view it with 
apathy and indifference. 

I beg here to state my conviction of the importance and 
value of the American pledge. It possesses two great excel
lencies. By employing the phra e, "as a beverage," it 
avoids all mention of the exceptions, and thel'efore cannot 
be charged with giving indirect sanction to them. It is also 
thoroughgoing in its character, and requires all who sign it 
"not to provide intoxicating liquor as an article of entertain
ment, and to discountenance its u!'e throu~·hout the commu
nity." I would strongly recommend its substitution for 
those commonly used; and, in every case, where a new 
society is formed, let this pledge only be introduced. In 
many quarters there is a strong di position to accommodate 
the pledge to those who are not disposed to abstain from 
giving and offering to friends. "\-Ve ought not, however, thus 
to compromise our principles. Half and half teetotalism 
will rn,t accomplish the g·l'eat work which is before us; the 
reformation of society, so far as its drinking- customs and 
usages are considered. Let us then be determined to pursue 
a truly consistent and thoroughgoing course. 1 might en
large on the subject, but I have not time. In my next, I 
shall probably offer some observations on the Sacramental 
Wine question. With best wishes fol' the success of your 
labours, 

I remain, dear Sir, yours truly, 
J. ANDR~w, JuN., 

Secretary Brit. A so iation. 
To the Editor of the Hull Ternpetance Pioneer. 

JOURNAL OF MR. H. JO ES, 
AGENT OF THE DULL TEMPERA~CE DISTRICT UNION. 

DEAR Sm,-I left Hull on Monday, October 11th, and 
proceeded to Howden, to attend a meeting, in the Primitive 
Methodist Chapel. The attendance was very thin, occasioned 
principally by a juvenile missionary meeting the same evening. 
A better meeting might have been got by a little more zealous 
exertion on the part of the active members of the society. 
12th.-Went to Armin, where I was most kindly received 
by Mr. Brookes and Mr. Thompson. Here we had a good 
meeting, and an exce1lent feeling- pervaded the audience.
Two young men signed the pledg·e. --1_:~tb. - Visited 
Rawcliff, where I found some thorough gorng- teetotalers, 
and held a meeting in the Pri1nitive Methodist Chapel. We 
bad not a very crowded attendance, but the teetotalers seem 
zealous in the cause, and two or three signed the pledge.-
14tb.-I proceeded to Snaith, and met with a kind reception 
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from Rev. 1. Fogg, and other excellent friends. We held "It cannot be denied that distiller , venders, ar:.d purchasers of 
a meeting in the Methodist School Room. There was a ardent spirits, are accessories to the crime of drunkenness. It 
good feeling while l was speaking, and several signed the j is an unhall~wed traffic, ~n~ like that in h:iman blood should rtceive 
pledge. I was accommodated with lodging·s at a public the r~probat~on of th~ c~ristian world.-Circular Letter of the Nova 
house, where 1 received great attention. When I arose in Scotia Baptist Associatzon. 
the morning, l was st ruck on opening the curtains, and The fol_lowing is recoi:nmen_ded to thos~ w_hol for a short. time 
raising the window blind, with the awful representation on after leavmg off alcoholic fltuds, feel a sinking and gnawmg at 
the sign of a black lion rampant, and its jaws opened as the ~tomach, nervousness, &c., such as they would feel a~ter. the 
thou h ready to devour its prey; I thought of the vast habitual us_e of any other unnatural substance-the follow1?g m a 

bg f d 1 d d l h h d b f d t t dose of a wme-glass an hou1· before each meal; or when thu·stv, a 
1h1?md er o pdoohr debu e ls~u s, w 015 ah eRenten icde t oHen er glass of this with spring water will be found agreeable. • 

JS en, an a een Sam.-- t .- e urne O OW· NATURE'S AUXILIARY. 
den, where a meeting had been got up on thorough teetotal Ginger Root.. . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • l ounce, 
principles. The attendance was better than on Monday Dandelion Root (dried) . . • • • • . . . . . • . • ½ do. 
evening, under the superintendence of that indefatigable Cloves . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . ½ do, 
friend and advocate of true temperance, Mr. Johnson. Mr. Orange Peel (dried Seville)........... ½ do, 
Beckett presided on the occasion, and opened the meeting Gentian Root . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • i do. 
with singing and prayer. f was the only speaker, and trust Cut them into.fin~ pieces, (not powder them) pour upon them a 
I succeeded in convincing them, our watch woril is no corn- pint and half of boiling ~ater, and half a drachm of Carbonate of 
promise with the foe of our land. Half mea-sures will Soda. ~et them stan~ m a co_vered vessel an hour ~nd a half, 
not do: Nothing short of the extermination of the drinking then.~tram through a 1:iece of lmen, bottle the clear hquor, and 
customs of our country, will crown our triumphs.--l 7th. keep it w~ll cork~d up Ill a cool place. . . . . 
-At the request of a staunch teetotaler and rechabite, who _Appalling Accident at Sea.-The emigrant _slup India, which 
is one of the glorious trophies of the temperance cause, sailed from -~e Clyde on the 3rd June last, with 214 passen~ers 
(Mr. Jackson,) I visited Wre. sel, to preach there a temper- fo1· Fort Ph1lip, took fire on the 19th July last, when 600 m1les 
ance sermon. The place of meeting was at the house of from land' and. was completely deStroyed. AU the property on 

M 
T I h h d · t' t h' f · . d d • h board, and 18 hves were lost. A French whaler fortunately was 

r. • ac_<son, w o a given ~o ice O is nen s an netg - in sight at the time, and came to the rescue, else the whole of the 
bours; m con equence ~f which, we had a crowded attend- passengers and crew would, in all probability, have perished. 
ance. An excellent feel mg was produced, and I trust ~ome Spirits was the cause of this destruction of lives and ptoperty. 
good <lone.--18th.-I walked to Holme, wh~re the ~nends While drawing off some gin, a candle was dropped among some 
had announced, tha~ a lecture would be delivered m the spirits 1Jn the floor, and in a moment all was in such a blaze, that 
National School, kmdl y granted for that purpose by the the utmost efforts of those on board could not extinguish it. Had 
Vicar of the parish, who I understand is a very exemplary this been a temperance ship, and no spirits allowed on board but 
man. The attendance was respectable and numerous; and in the medicine chest, no such fearful calamity could },lave oc
thiogs went on well, till towards the close, when a person rurred. When will shipowners and emigrants be wise? 
of profligate character, but an aged man, persisted in the Temperance Newspaper.-'\Ve are glad to learn that arrange· 
interruption of the meeting by low and unmeaning expres- ments are making to commence shortly, a cheap weekly temper
sions; yet, notwithstanding, a good impression was made, an~e newspaper, to b? published at. Doug~as, ~sle of Man; and 
and all ended peaceably.--19th.-T visited Market Weigh- w~1ch, besides supplymg all the _orJmary mtelhgen_ce of the d~y, 
ton, and held a meeting in the Independent Chapel. The will ad~o?ate the cause _of sobriety, pea?e, education,_ morah_ty, 
attendance was tolerably good, and great attention was paid and :ebgion: thus formmg an unobJecti.onable, and ms~·uc~ve 
to the subject. The temperance society here is in a very Famify Joui-nal, and an excellent me~mm of commumcation 
h l h t t Th h h th f . among t the teetotalers of the whole empue. 
eat Y_.8. a e. e rn;; w O a_ve e management 0 _ it are Murder by a Publican.-A traveller in Baltimore, named ,vright, 

of t_he 1 tgbt stamp. e. are .l~ t a~out to put the ioof o_n with a con idcrable sum of money, was inveigled, by a. grocer, 
their n_C\\'. temperance Hall, which will he a very commod1- into a dram shop, and kept stupid drunk, and dernnged, b the 
ous bui!d1~g-, and a u;rcat ornament to the t?wn .--20th.- auministra.tion of forty glasses a day (so charged in tlie ledger), 
[ went with Mr. F • Hopwood to Pocklington, where a until the man died. The grog-seller took possession of the money 
me ting Wll=l announced by han<l bill to be held in the (upwards of 800 dollar ) in payment of hi account, but on a pro
Temperance Hall. The night was very rainy, and conse- secution being raised by the administrator on the estate of the 
quently the meeting wa not very crowded; but there wa clecease?, was obliged, by the_ v_erdict ~fa jury, to return 765 clol
a good attendance under uch circumstances, and very h~rs .. 'Ihe vender had, by. g1v1~g 'Ynght 40 g~asses a day, kept 
respectable. Mr. Hotham, late of Cottingham, took the him_ i_n a stat? of beastly mtoxicat1on,-h~ might b~ve ?ad no 
chair, and gave us a humorous peech ; after which, I mahc10us fcelmgs !owards the man, 8:°d no u~t~nt t~ kill hi~, but, 
addressed the meeting at some lenl>'th. There seemed to be f~r the ~ake of his m~ney, was daily ad~m1s~nng a poison to 

d • · de n him, wb1ch was destroymg hi health, rolibmg him of his reason, 
a goo impression ma 

1
· ancl hastening him to his grave: and where is the man who will 
am, dear ir, yours truly, not say that the penitentiary is too good a place for such doings? 

H . .JON El;, Such are the consPquences of the business which our legislatures 
--::===============:-======-=:-:-:=== license for the public good. Such is the business in which men 

VARIETIES. 

Theatres.-Two of the London Theatres-the Westminster and 
Standard-have lately l•een converted into Temperance Halls, and 
are employed night after 11.ight by the friends of temperance for 
the advocacy of doctrines whose tendency .is the very opposite of 
the stage. Surely the world is being " tnrned upside down.'' 

In this town (Otley) there are some bold and determined advo
vate of a change of wine. Last Sunday, September 19th, the 
unfermented wine was used for the first time by the Primitive 
Methodists in Otley. More than a dozen of the members of the 
Independent Church were cordia,lly allowed to sit down with them. 

called christians engage, and ,vhich churches reckon law.ful ! Who 
will answer for this man's soul? When Wright meets the grocer, 
on the resurrection morn, and says, 

-I am the murdered man, 
And thou the murderer,-

what will the grog seller's unhallowed gains avail him? 
Teetotalism and Religion.-For ten years (said Mr. Shaw, one 

of the Baltimore reformed drunkards), I neYer went to church. 
The Saturday night after I signed the pledge, I said to my wife, 
' I want breakfast right early to-morrow morning.' ' What do you 
want it early for ?' said she. 'I am going to church.' ' Going ta 
church !' said she; 'if you will go to church, I'll have breakfas 
before daylight.' I went, and have attended steadily ever sincll. 
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Cornwall, Jamaica.-From a letter, from the Rev. H. M. 
W addoll, Missionary in Jamaica, we quote the following interest
ing intelligence:-" The temperance society has much increase . 
I reported formerly, 207 adults, a1fcl 207 children. To the for
mer 280 have been added, making, 487; to the latter, a consider
able increa e has also been made, probably about 300, making 
nearly 800 temperance people, old and young, in the church ; or 
two-thirds of the congregation. Some noble conquests have been 
made of old and obstinate drunkards." Mr. Waddell's congrega
tion is composed of negroes. 

The Effect of Temperance.-Since the reformation commenced 
among the catholics in Providence, 63 Irishmen who sold liquors 
every day ancl night, not excepting Sunday, had abandoned the 
business, and thirty-two lrish families that were disunited thrnugh 
intemperance, husband and wife living separate and apart, huve 
come together, and are in much apparent !1appiness and enjoy
ment, having plenty of food and clothing.-Ne-i..:• York Olive Leaf. 

Temperance in Nova Scotia.-The llalifax Heraid concludes a 
most encouraging account of the spread of temperance principles 
in that colony with the following parag1·aphs, shewing the revolu
tion that has been effected in the rum business at the port of 
Halifax:-

The Spanish brig Beatdz, arrived at this port lately from Porto 
Rico, with a cargo of 124 hds. molasses, and J 52 hds. sugar, and 
six pipes of old rum. The sugar and molasses sold, anq sold 
well: the rum, however, could not command a p1ice; it was at 
length offered at ls. per gallon, in bond, which it could not obtain; 
an offer of H was then made for the payment of the duty on it, at 
which it was refused in the Halifax market, and yesterday the 
Beatriz sailed from this port, taking back to the West Indies the 
six pipes of rum which she bad brought into this temperance place. 

The last cargo of the same sort of rum which came to the con
signee of this one, brought readily two shillings ancl sixpence, in 
bond, where it paid also the duty of 2s. 2d. ; and now the article 
could not find any one who would take it for the payment of the 
duty of it only! The fact needs no further comment than the 
remark that the reign of Rum in Halifax is for ever gone. 

,ve have been shown an account of the sales of eight hds. of 
gin effected within that period, by a house in this cit , containing 
443 gallons net, the net pl'oceeds of the whole of which amounted 
to only £1 I 10s. 10d. ! Thus yielding but sixpence farthing per 
gallon, out of which the expenses of importation and interest for 
time, were to be deducted. Not much room for speculation in that 
trade now we apprehend. 

Teetotal Concerts.-The committee of the Gla gow total abstin
ence society have taken the splendid new hal1, just erected at the 
bazaar, for the purpose of getting up cheap concerts on Saturd,ty 
evenings, to afford members of the society, and others, an oppor
tunity of enjoying themselves in an innocent and agreeable man
ner on that evening of general relaxation. The hall will seat 
about three thousand parson , and is rent d at three guiueas a 
night. The concerts will be commenced immediately. 

Progress of Rechabitism.-Within the last few months, many of 
the great leaders of the moral reformation have joined our ranks; 
ministers of the gospel, profes. ors of the healing art, with many 
others, whose names stand high as philanthropists, have joined our 
Tents, and 'uch accessions must be ranked with the signs of pro
gressi11n. The increase of Tents continues quite satisfactory, 
FORTY-SEVEN having been opened since the annual meeting, 
being a period of little moro than two months, which shews that 
the great advance of the preceding year, is likely to be overstepped 
in the present. We pray that it may, and that. we may be more 
and more united; more and more determined to achieve the great 
objects of our Order. The Juvenile Tents in connexion with us, 
are no slight indication of our progres. ion, and at the same time 
they form a ne era in the history of teetotalism.-Rechabite 
Magazine. 

Decrease in the consumption of Spirits.-During the last year, 
the consun ption of ardent spirits in Scotland had fallen 30 to 
40,000 gallons; in England, the decrease was between 2 ancl 
3001000; and in Ireland, the d0crease was nearly four millions of 
gallons! This marks most urely the progress which total absti
nence principles are making in thu United Kingdom. 

The Bible.-The clerk of a large pawnbroking office in E l\n
burgh stated, lately, that no book is more frequently pawn u v;th 
them than the Bible; and that to get drink with! 

REVIEW. 
CLARKE VERSUS OSBORN. This is a judicious and abl reply. 

The sophistry ?f the Rev. gentleman is un~·avelled in a masterly 
manner; and lns erroneous treatment of science, as beneath the 
attention of biblical criticism and exposition is admirably exposed. 
There is a brief but lucid explanation of the wines of scrip ire. 
The work is a credit both to the bead and the heart of the uthor. 

STANDARD TEMPERANCE LIBRARY 
Early in January, 1842, will be resumed the Supplement to the 

Temperance Advocate, being No. 1 of 
BRITISH PERMANE T DOCUMENT . 

THE series will extend to 7 or 8 monthly numbers, and contain 
as much matter as an octavo volume of 400 pages, ordina

rily published at 10s. 6d. 
Among the novel and interesting contents of this original 

Tempera1ice Libran;-comp1ising writings too lengthy for in ertion 
in the ordinary periodicals-may be enumerated the following 
important objects;-

Two elaborate Essays on the Chemistry and Physiology of the 
Temperance Question; a full and philosophical History of Tem
perance Societies at home and abroad; Reprints of, or sel et and 
copious extracts from the medical works of the three last centuries 
in favor of abstinence from intoxicating drinks, including the 
scan:e and celebrated Ess!l-ys of Cheyne, Darwin, Garnett, Trotter, 
&c.; Translations of rare works in other languages, illu ·trative of 
ancient or unfermented wines, by such as Pliny, Baccius, and 
Dandolo, with Testimonies of Travellers; additional illustrations 
to the Inquirer, "Tirosh lo yayin," &c.; Biographies of eminent 
water drinkers; and a complete and original Tract on Sacramental 
Wine; the whole forming a mass of novel and unpublished evi
dence in favor of TE ETOTALISi\1, of which even few su ·pect the 
existence. 

The Temperance Library will be illustrated with ENGRA vrNos, 
DIAGRAMS, and PORTRAITS preceded by a handsome title page 
and a copious index to the varied and interesting contents of th; 
volume. 

Aclvertisements for the cover mu t be sent before the 25th of 
the month preceding each issue. Charge, for each insertion; under 
40 words, 2 . 6d., every additional l 0 words, 2d. ( Paid in advance.) 

In order to ensure these valuable Documents a wide and useful 
circulation, the price will be as low as the original character and 
illu trated nature of the \\Ork will admit. It is calculated that 
the works for translation, and the engravings, &c. will cost alone 
upwards of thirty pounds, besides the trouble of translating, and 
the payment Wr original medical Essay!'. 

Price (al ays paid in advance) for the series, single number 
2 ., 4 copies 7s, 8 copies 12s. post free. ' 

As a few copies only will be kept on hand, our friEinr:1 must 
give thefr orders early, addressed to the "Editors of the Temper
ance Advocate, LEEDS.'' 

CORRESPONDENTS: 
\Ve have received a letter from the Rev. J. Flesher, conYisting of ass.-!rtions 

as counter statements to the letter of the Rev. J. Stamp in our last We hav; 
shewn the above lett;er to the Rev. J. Stamp, and bis reply consists of a. repeti
tion of the statements in his last. The two letters, therefore, in the absence of 
documentary evidence to 11ubstantiate the facts, would, if printed, leave the 
controversy m statu quo. We disapprove of the intrnduction of per3ooalities. 
Controversy to he useful, should not mfringe the demands of christian charity. 
!>s the c,ontrovcrsy bas closed, a.t least in our periodical, we be:r _to sugg ~t, tb:i.t 
1f Mr. 1< lesher had addµced documentury evidence, and cand1dtv and fairly 
statud the facts which did really tran pire at the Conference, under the signa
ture of the Connexional Com mitt e, as the ground of • 1r. St11,mp'i! expulsion, 
he would have · atislir:d the public. Io the ·abs nee of this natural mo<lP of 
proceeding, the public must form their own opinious. 

Letters post paid, and Parcels delivered free of expense, \Vard's Temperance 
Hotel, 47, Myton -Gate. 

JAilEZ EDEN, PRINTER, MARKET-PLACE, HULT .. 
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THE 

THREE ANTI-CHRISTIAN RESOLUTIONS 
OF THE WESLEYAN CONFERENCE, 

And tlie Temperance Socitty. 

A REPORT bars lortg been circulated that the \Y esleyan 
Conference passed, at its sittings, the three Resolutions 
which forrri the subject of the present article. The ac
curacy of this report was, however, questioned ; and, as 
a confirmation of this doubt, refer-ence was made to the 
published minutes, as containing no such resolutions. In 
the absence, therefore, of positive evidence to the con
trary, the mo t judicious conrse appeared to be to w1ite 
to the Se~retary of the Conference. Accordingly ·we 
did, and the c rr spondence, published in November 
Pioneer, ensuecl. Dr. Hannah first stated that no such 
resolutiot1 had been given him to publish ; and, when 
preEsed to tate, whether they dicl pa s the Conference, 
though not published, he decliued giving an official an
swer. The readiness with which Dr. Hannah met 
what he conceived to be the inquiry in the fir ·t letter, 
coupled with his explicit refu al to answer the quPstion 
in the second, prove1:,, beyond doubt, that the resolutions 
did pass the Conference; and, hence, the Temperance 
and the Religious Public will no v be able to judge of 
the animus which pervades a majority of that large ~ody 
of preachers, respecting the great moral reformation 
which is fast spreading throughout the world. These 
resolutions virtually declare that the Wesleyan Conference 
is d •cidedly oppo rd to teetotalism. There are few men 
now, who will deny the good done by total abstinence ; 
and, that an organized body of the Shepberda of Israel, 
who, by their profession, are- supposed to be the salt of 
the earth, and at the head of every movemt>nt, made for 
be happin s and co fort of the human family, should 

array itself agaiust the truths and evidence of science, 
virtue, and every day's experience, can be explained only 
upon the fact, as confirmed by the eccle iastical history 
of most religious synods and convocations, that when 
they have attempted to stifle the voice of truth ; arrest 
the progress of investigation ; destroy the rights of con
science; and throw around the free-born and unfettered 
spirit of man, the manacl s of mental bonrlage and spiri
tttal despotism-which the very essence of bis life's love 
is strnggling, every moment of his being, to shiver and 
catter to the winds of darkness and sin,-they have di -

played an infatuation, as oppo ed to truth and reason as 
it ·s reckless of effects. Thus legislation> upon such 
elemPnts, ha~ proved the greate t curs to the Church of 
Ch ist. The love of dominion, instead of th<! n1eekn .ss 
and humility of their Ma:ster, has ascended the high 
places in the synagogues, and extended its baneful influ
ence o,·er inferior officers, scattering the S(' d of strife 
and anarchy through the earth. Under the pretence of 
pres tTing the purity of the church, intell ctual fetters 
ha\·e bPetl foi-ged ; despotism has usurp"d thP throne of 
ju~tice; and blind infatuation that of truth, reason, and 
common sense. The voice of public opi ion, however, 
a signs bounds to this ecclesiastical tyranny. Changed 
and modified by iiuhlic sentiment, sucb oppression is kept 
under salutary restraints; though it is like a pent up 
flame, which ie ever ready to burst out, and set the word 
in a conflaO'rBtion. As if led on by a kind of fatality, when 
man is alliwPd to exercise uncontrolled dominion, he is 
sure to inflict, both on himself and the creatures within 
the circle of his power, misery and torment. Hence the 
necessity of public opinion over all human institution~, as 
an effective balance to pr serve order and peace. As 
a distinct and separate body of professing christians, the 
Wesleyan Conference is entitlt>d to · ts own legi,-}, tion. 
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This is a province in which those who are not W esleyans, 
have no right to interfere. But when the Wesleyan Con
ference attempts to legislate on, and issue prohibitory 
Jaws, against principles entertained by other christians, it 
then enters the arena of controversy. It has done-so by 
passing the three resolutions. Conscious of its error, 
however, it has either deemed these edicts opposed to 
common sense, reason, justice and the spirit of the times, 
or its power, notwitbstandiug all its complicated machinPry 
for discipline, is inadequate to enforce them. Upon this 
supposition only, can be explained its refusal to publish, 
or even acknowledge them. It is wise and possible 
to guide public feeling and sentiment into a healthy chan
nel, but displays the height of temerity to attempt, by 
fallacious means, to stem its tide. Nothing so soon 
destroys the usefulness and power of a public body as 
infringement on the rights of conscience on subjects in 
which there is diversity of opinion. Instead of passing 
the three obnoxious and anti-scriptural resolutions, bad 
t}ie Conference given a gentle reprimand to those preach
ers, whose dogmatism aud officious meddling have done 
much injury to the peace of ~ociety, it would have dis
played its real paternal character, and entitled itself to 
the gratitude of the country. Led on, howe,·er, by the 
Rev. Jacob Stanley, and a few others, who could not 
rest satisfied with literary opposition, it has attempted to 
apply physical force argumentation : the last resource of 
acknowledged defeat. Truth by such means, has occa
sionally been retarded on its triumphant career to victory. 
In this case, however, we doubt whether, with the excep-

. tion of a few country places, any injury will be received. 
That elasticity of public sentiment which ever sustains a 
righteous cause, 'will acquire increa£ed strength and re
bound with incremental power against such despotism. 
Had the Conference even the semblance of trnth on its 
side, the comnton perception of mankind would have 
granted it a reasonable justification; but to set up the 
drunkard's wine in the celebration of the Eucharist> and 
to banish from it the pure fruit of the vine, is to build 
the Holy Sacramental Altar upon the throne of Bacchu . 

The following are the resolutions, to which we beg to 
direct the serious attrntion of our readers. 

The Rev. Jacob Stanley, well known for bis oppo
sition to total abstinence, proposed the following resolu
tions:-

1. "That no on fermented Wines be used in the administration 
of the Sacrament throughout the Connexion. 

2. That no ,vesleyan Chapels be l ent for the meetings of the 
Temperance Society. 

3. That no Preacher shall go iuto another circuit to ad\'ocate 
Teetotalism, without the consent of the Superintendent of the 
circuit to "hich he may be invited.''-The Patriot, Aug. 19, 1841. 

The first resolutio,t gives a decided prohibition to the 
use of the unfermeuted juice of the grape in the celebra
tion of thP Holy Euchari!:,t. If the "r esleyan Confer
ence can furnish positive information, as the ground of 
its legislation, it is bound to pursue the course it has 
adopted; lmt, if not, supposing the Bible does not, in 
explicit language, decide the question, it has assumed a 
dictatorial authority over the Bible, and the consciences 

of those members of the connexion who differ from it in 
op1mon. If the Conference foil in producing authority 
for its act, it will hereby admit, either that this resolu
tion is destitute of scriptural evidence, or that the ques
tion is open to latitude of opinion. In the former case, 
the Conference is guilty of anti-scriptural usurpation, and 
establishes a precedent, that any ecclesiastical convoca
tion can assume an authority which appertains to the 
Bible only ; and, in the latter, that it denies the right of 
private judgment and the legitimate exercise of the con
science. To establish the justice of this act of the Con
ference. and ward off these allegations, evidence of the 
most satisfactory and decisive nature ought to be adduced. 
Now the Conference will verbally deny these charge8; 
and, hence, it is necessarily driven to seek justification in 
the language of scripture. What, then, is the language 
of Scriptme, "the fruit qf the Vine?" Upon this are 
founded the prohibition of the unfermented juice of the 
grape, and authoritative command to use the intoxicating 
wine. If therefore we ascertain the difference between 
the ferrnente.d and the unfermented wines, we shall dis
tinctly see, against what the prohibition is aimed, and the 
propriety or impropriety of designating thefermented or 
intoxicating wine, "tliefruit of tlie Vine." 

The unfermented wine is the pure juice of the grape; 
the fermented, the same, after it has undergone the pro
cesses of decomposition and fermentation. These pro
cesses destroy nearly a1l the nutritious properties of the 
juice; and generate a new poisnnous substance, called 
alcohol, not originally either in the grape or the juice 
itself. " The difference between the two kinds f wine, 
is, therefore, the alcohol and the destruction, by fermen
tation, of nearly all the nutritious properties of the grape." 
(Firth's Essay on Sacramental Wine, p. 9.) Hence, 
the Wesleyan Conference prohibits the unfe~mented 
wine, not because this wine is not the product of the 
vine, but because it retains all the properties of the 
grape undestroyed, and does not contain alcolul,, which 
never exists in the grape from the budding flower to the 
ripened pulpy fruit. Consequently, that which entitles 
the fermented or drunkard's wine to the patronage of the 
\Vesleyan Conference, so much as to occupy i grave 
deliberations, and be of 80 much importance £S to be 
deemed a worthy subject for legislation, is the "alcoltol :" 
a substance which, according to the statistics of drunkards 
in England and America, will send, in 9000 yea:s, more 
people to hell than all the population of this globe. 
Thesf!, allowing three persons to every square yard, 
stancling together in th8 infernal regions, awai;ing the 
terrible judgments of drunkenness, would ocmpy 90 
square miles in the land of perdition! (Vide Firth's 
Essay on Sacramental Wine, p. 41.) What picus heart 
does not recoil with horror from this awful and terrible 
scene? and if anything is meant by christian responsi
bility in the Bible, what professor of the religi01 of our 
Lord, can feel easy in his daily experience and at bis 
domestic altar, with this tremendous sight before him ? 

(To be continued.) 
ff" In answer to the objections of J. E., the Editor alone is esponsible 

for the seutiments in the leading articles of the Pioneer. 
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THOMA, CLARKSON, THE ANTI-SLAVERY 
PATRIARCH'S OPINION OF TEETOTALISM. 

(From the Dublin Freeman's Journal.) 

You wish to be acquainted with the view I take on the 
great ques tion of teetotalism. Permit me then to say, that 
I became friend to that institution as soon as I came to 
the knowledge of the beneficial effect which it had produced. 
There is ILO doubt whatever with me, that it is in the first 
place promotive of the great blessing of health to tho e who 
adopt its rules. It keeps in health those who had a good 
constitution before, and to those who have lost their health 
bv intemperance, which is our present case, it affords fre
quently the means of recovery and new vigour; and this 
effect it produces both on the rich and the poor; but to the 
poor man who loses his health teetotalism is an inestimable 
treasure, because such a man cannot afford to lose his day's 
work, nor to pay for medical assistance. I think this ad
vantage ha never been valued as it deserves to be. Let us 
now look a t the beneficial effect of teetotalism, particularly 
as it relates to the condition of the poor, for I consider 
these to be more the objects of my solicitude than any 
others; an here I may say that I have been made acquainted 
with the reformation of many drunkards at Ipswich (the 
nearest town to me in the neighbourhood), not only as it 
relates to th eir abstinence from fermented liquors, but as it 
relates to the moral conduct of their lives. When the 
drunkard goes out into the streets he is a nuisance to those 
who see him there, not only on account of his squalid looks 
and filthy ppearance, but often from bis disorderly con
duct. Ho 1 shunned as an outcast to society, an<l. despised 
by al!. At length he takes the pledge, and if he keeps to it 
faithfully, mark the difference in the man. He and his 
family 110 longer suffer from hunger. In a few months they 
are 110 longer in rag ; na , he is able in process of time to 
provide them with some of the comforts and conveniences 
of life. But the change does not stop here. 1.'here is yet 
a more glorious change in him, and this a a man, or as a 
moral being , taking a station in society. lie regains now 
the confidence of his employer. He walks in the streets, 
not now as a degraded outcast, shunned and despised, but 
carries with him tho look and air of independence. It is, 
then,from knowing these and othe1· advantages which tliis 
man de1·ives to himself and lzis family, from tempemnce, 
and wh 'eh lwnd1·eds of thousands in the United Kingdom 
may, and do, derivefr01n the same course, that I ground m7J 
patronage of teetotalism; for 1't leads tv the temporal comforts 
and welfare of the poor, and if it adds also to the seciirity of 
the public, both in their prope1·ty and persons, it ajfurds a 
s1tfficient argiiment of itself for the encouragement of such 
an inst itution. I have heard one, and only one, argument 
against teetotalism, and this on the part of the clergy. 
They say that it is not the right way to reform men, or 
that teaching men ahstinence from fermented liquors can 
never teach ID l!n their duties. l grant this. I admit that 
nothing but the pure ·on\ of God !?an lay a solid and lasting 
found ation for moral improvement. But I never took up 
the cause on rel igiou grounds, but only upon the ground of 
public utility. If temperance produces sobriety, and peace, 
and order among men; and, moreover, if it adds to the 
comforts of the poor, and guarantees public security, it 
affords a sufficient argum ent why it should be encouraged. 
I leave the teaching of religion to those ministers or pastors 
in whose parishes the drunkards may happen to be. But 
here I am bound to say, that though an abstinence from 
fermented liquors, on -the plan of the Society, be not a 
teacher of moral duties, yet it has been found a great auxi
liary to the promotion of Christianity, and to the conversion 
nf sinners. For it is a fact, thrzt where drunkards have 

been brought into sober habits by the institution, many thou 
sands of them have gone to different places of worship wh£ch 
they never frequented befo1·e. Thus teetotalism, though it 
be not a teacher of the docrines of Christianity, is constantly 
putting its converts into a situation to hear and to know 
them, and to reap the spiritual advantages which such in
structors may afford. Thousands are thus reformed, whom 
it is found that Christianity had not yet touched. 

I am, my friend, with g-reat regard, though you are only 
known to me by name, yours truly, 

THOl\JAS CLARKSON-. 
Playjc,rd Hall, near Ipswich, Sept. 25, 1841. 

Richard Allen, Secretary of the Hibernian 
Anti-Slavery Society, Dublin. 

JOURNAL OF MR. H. JONES, 
AGENT OF TllE HULL TEMPERANCE DISTRICT UNION. 

21st October. I went to Millington, near Pocklington, 
had a good meeting, and found some good teetotalers there. 
In all the places I have visited, the people seemed greatly 
dissatisfied with the proceedings of the Wesleyan ministers 
in their last conference. The general opinion is, that it is 
nothing short of an open declaration of war against the tee
totalers. 22nd. Held a meeting at Shipton ; not a very 
full attendance, but I found a few g·ood friends to tbo cause. 
Amongst the most zealous, is a Mr. Robinson. 24th. Had 
the company of Mr. Millington, the ag-ent of the British 
Association. We held a meeting in the Temperance Hall, 
Pocklington. Mr. 1\1. preached a Temperance sermon; 
after which I delivered them an address. A good impres
sion was rpade. 25th. I attended the anniversary at Bain
ton, the Rev. - Normanby, in the chair, from Driffield; 
who opened the meeting with a very interesting, impressive, 
and appropriate speech. The meeting was then addressed 
by Messrs. T. Watson and Bell, of Driffield, who spoke 
much to the point. I followed them at some length on the 
immoral tendency of the drinking customs, and the moral 
obligation of chri tians. There was a good feeling in the 
meeting. 26th. Went to Driffield. We had a to '. erably 
good meeting in the regular lecture room. Great attention 
was paid to the subject, namely, the in of the traffic, car
ried on by professors of religion. 27th. Held a meeting at 
N afferton,-well a teuded by labouring meu. Se eral signed 
the pledge. There are a few reform ed characters here. 
28th. Visited North Frodingbam. Here I found some 
hearty teetotalers wanting help and making g-reat efforts 
themselves . Great credit is due to the indefatigable exer
tions of Messrs. Parkinson and Richardson. We had a 
good meeting in the Primitive Methodist chapel. I was 
assisted by Mr. Bates, of Hull. Some signed the pledge. 
29th. Went to Foston, and held a meeting in the Independent 
chapel. The night being dark and rainy it prevented a very 
full attendance. The meeting· was very respectable, and very 
attentive on the subject. November 1st. Attended a meet
ing· at Beverley; not very crowded, but attentive and respect
able. The society seems in a healthy state, but the subject 
wants much agitation. 2nd. Attended at the Freemasons' 
lodge, H nil, for the purpose of giving a chemiral lecture on 
the principles of total abstinence. 3rd. Lectu.red at Ald
borougb, in the school-room, to a very good audience. The 
cause appears to have taken deep root amongst the intelli
gent and reflecting portion of the inhabitants. 5th. Called 
upon the friends at Hedon, and endeavoured to make some 
arrangements for a meeting, which I trust we shall get next 
visit. 8th. w· ent to Rawcliffe, where we had a good meet
ing. Two signed the pledge. This iA one of the most zea
lous litt1e societies in the district. 9th and 10th. Lectured 
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at Snaith ; rather thin attendance. This appears a very 
hard place. 11th. Visited Goole,• and cried a meeting for 
eight o'clock. The prospects of the cause are good here. 
12th. \Vent to Howden, where the friendR had got up a 
meeting in the chapel, occupied by the Rev. Mr. Horrocks . 
Great attention was paid to the subject. At the close of 
my address, we were delighted with the homely but interest
ing. testimony of Mr. J . Bentl~y, a reclaimed character. 
14th. Preached a temperance serrron, ir1 the evening, at a 
small village called Hasselby, to a very attentive and crowded 
congregation. lpth. \Vent to H9lme1 and lectured in the 
national school. There was a numerous attendanc!:), and 
some signed the pledge. 16th. Proceeded to Market 
vVeighton, and held a meeting in the Independent chapel. 
18th. Held a meeting· in the Temperance Hall, Pocklington. 

THE AGENT'S APPOINTMENTS FOR DECEMBER. 

• Goor,E STATION.-On Monday and Tuesday, December 
6th and 7th, at Howden ; on Wednesday, 8th , at Bubwith ; 
on Thursday and Frida), ~th and 1 Oth 1 at Rawcliffe. 

PooKLINGTON STATION.-Holme, on Monday: Decem
ber 13th; Market Weigh ton, Tuesday and Wednesday, 14th 
and lbth; Pocklington, Thursday a~d Friday, 16th and 17th. 

THE LOGICAL THOMAS TINDALL AGAIN. 
T~OMAS ~as been splitting logic through the press; and, had 

he been content with an attack on Mr. Bell alone, no further 
notice of him would have been taken. He calls our publication 
of Mr. B.'s letter "garbled." We condensed it, in accordance 
with our usµal c~stom, for the sake of brevity. But this is a spe
cimen of Tbomas's candow·. Logic habituates its professors to 
accuracy; but it se~ms that Thomas's candour cannot ahow him 
to quote Olli' own words correctly, especially when he imagines 
his own irterpo)ations will s~ock his re!l,ders at our impiety by 
something 3:pproaching the desecration of the sabbath. No doubt, 
Thomas think'? the sabbath should be kept holy, except for the 
purpose of malting. Having given offence, as be imagines, "at 
head quart~rs1 a~d immediately as the learned Editor of the Tem
perance Pioneer has it, the following bulletin was sent me on the 
Sabbath DayY Our words are "The following is the bulletin, 
sent to the enemy's camp." Oh, Thomas, what candour and 
honesty! Why put in om·mouths the terms Sabbath Day in italics? 
The inference is evident. • Tb~ public wi~ by this logical speci
men of candour, be able to judge of Thomas's defence of " The 
character of christianity generally{ ~nd the alllount of credit due 
to the accuracy of his statements, if we a.re "to compare great 
things with small.'' , · 

He says, "a sense of duty and justice to bis own character, as 
well as to the character of christianity generally," obliges him to 
defend himself. H ere, then, is a specimen of his mode of defend
ing chri tiR.nity. Speaking of many other toetotalers desiro11s of 
appearing "larger in the worlJ ti1an they really are,'' he pro
uouncrs them "dupes of a few Reckless Renegade Teetotal Lec
t~irers, who make a trade by going about the country professing Q. 

great anxiety for the salvation of souls, while at the same time, 
there is reason to fear, many of them are sociali ts and infidels iq 
principle ancl practice too." Thomas, this is a serious charg~. 
You say, "there is reason to fear." We demand your reason 
against authorized agents; and, if you fail to produce it, we ask 
¥' •u, if you clef end the character of Ghristianity generally by 
"bearing false witness against your n eighbour?" If you still 
persist in not producing your evidence, the public may, without 

any logical blunder, possibly deem ttii~ one of your logical false
hoods. You may then cause even socialists and infidels to sus
pect that your method of defending ~' the character of christianity 
ge?-erally,'' is by cah_1mny and m~truth. Thomas says, " Any 
thmg more on the subJect of teetotabsm, will not be thought worthy 
IDf attantion."-l.etter to Mr. Bell, October 5th. Yet, when it 
smts Thomas1s purpose, as he imagines, he can issue a pamphlet 
of ten pages. 

Thomas, the day amung sensible people, for religious cant bas 
passed. We recommend you to your logical vocabulary u'nder 
the head ?f "1:mth." If on this point you commit any of your 
small logical mistakes, you must not be surprised if the recoUec. 
tions of your pious memory, be brought to the touchstone of facts. 

Thomas is famous for his logical acutnen. He first states his 
rea~o~s f?r publishing,, his p_amphlet, to be his "duty to defend 
c~nstiamty generally; but m the very next paragraph he assigns 
his reason to be "a garbled statement of Mr. Bell's letter in the 
Hull T emperance Pioneer." Thomas had either a certain kind 
of instinct, or by i~formation d~r~ved from ot~er persons-probably 
the former-perceived that rehg10us cant, with some persons is a 
passport to credit for extraordinary l)iety: so he comm".!nce~ his 
pamphlet with zeal for cbristianity: but, under the writbings of 
teetotal chastisement, he betrays the secret spring of his trouble. 
One mig~t almost imagine, that he was looking with one eye at 
th~ teetotalers, and "ith. the other at the ballot, in order to turn 
their "superintendent " out of the Dritfiel<l circuit, using the 
language not of the modern Solomon, " the lot causeth conten
tions to cease." · (Few Hints to Wesleyans on Voting by Ballot, 
page 7.) Who can doubt Thomas's professions of peace, his com
munions with God, and his spiritual usefulness- as well as his 
repugnance "to dabble with muddy water?'' If any one does, 
we recommend him to ask the Rev. Mr. G-r-b-t. 

That there have been two or three unprincipled speculators 
who have deceived teetotalers, we admit; but ill this fact to b: 
nrged against Teetotalism? 1f so, what becomes of l\Ietbodism 
or any other section of the church? Our Lord, in reference t~ 
h's gospel, said, false prophets should arise; ergo, according tq 
the logic of Thomas Tindall, religion ~s false. "Sure enough,'~ 
aud will not the cold water men, near the River Head, be slain by 
the Driffield maltster and publican! · 

To the Officen and Brethren of the Good D esign Tent, 
No. 81, of the Independent Order of Rechabites. 

GENTf,EMEN,-We most gratefully acknowledge your 
tokens of our humble services at your late festival. We 
had no object in view but the gratification of contrtbuting 
to the general comfort and enjoyment of the friends on the 
occasion. We shall, Gentlemen, at all times regar<l yonr 
tokens of appro,,al with the liveliest satisfaction, and as of 
the greatest value. To do any thing to promote the interests 
of the temperance causei in ~II its br~n~hes, will ever be a 
source of sincere pleasure to 

Octobf:r 18th, 1841. 

Yours respectfully, 
ANN OXLEY FIRBY, 

MARY and RACHAEL PEXTON. 

T~MPERANCE FACTS. 
1st. The use, as a beverage, of intoxicating liquor, is not 

needful. Men can live and prosecute all lawful business 
without it. 

2nd. It is not usefol. Men are better without it, than 
with it . 

"' It was arranged for me to bold a meeting at a village near . 3rd. It deranges the bodily functions, and renders 
Goole, called Hook; but, whep. I got to Goole, I was told that I men 
was not to go any fnrther, as they could not have a meeting at more liable to disease and premature death. 
Hook, in consequence of the Wesleyan Methodist chapels being 4th. It tends to form an intemperate appetite, and thus 
refused, and there was no other place, where a meeting could be lead to d1:unkenness, and all its evils. 
held in the village. This is one of the first fruits of the withering _5th. It tends to weaken_ the understanding, sear th~ ~on
influence of the priestly tyranny and despotism of the resolutions science, po_llute the affections, harden the heart, and InJQre 
of the Wesleyan Conference. I all the bodily and .mental powers. 
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6th. It induces many, and agravates most of the diseases· 
to which the human frame is liable. 1 

7th. It tends to transmit disease from parents to children, 
and thus greatly to injure them. 

8th. It occa ions great loss of property. 
9th. It often produces insanity. · 
10th. It often leads to theft, robbery, and ml)rder, and 

greatly aggr11vates the number of crimes. 
lltQ, It tends to destroy domestic harmony, and to pre

vent intellectual and moral improvement. 
l~th. lt brings men more under the power of evil, and of 

the evil one, ~nd tends to render those who use it more 
like him. 

13th. It counteracts the efficacy of the Gosp~l, anJ all 
the means of g-race. 

14th. It endangers the purity and permanency of free 
institutions . 

15th. It tends to lead men to dishonour God, and thus to 
ruin their souls. 

16th. It obstructs the progress of morality and piety. 
17th. It causes a~l drunkenness in the community. 
18th. It will perpetuate drunkenness as long as it shall 

be continued. 
19th. All means for the intellectual elevation, the moral 

purity, the social happiness, the private anrl public useful
ness, and tqe ~ternal good of men, there is reason to believe, 
would be much more efficacious; and, with the Divine 
blessing, would result in great good to the community. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE JOURNAL OF JOHN STAMP. 

DE.A It 81a,-Having become a teetotal martyr, 1 have a 
host of correspondents urging me to drop them a line to say 
bow I am getting on, especially in the God honouring, soul 
saving, devil binding, heart healing, home making, chapel 
filling, union-ltouse emptying cause of teetotalism. 

,vith vour permission, l\lr. Editor, I will answer them in 
the wholesale way, monthly, through the medil.lm of your 
journal. So that, when any of my friends write to me, they 
must inclose two stamps. and I will take the trouble to send 
them a Pionee1·. Since my last in your Pioneer I have 
~poken at upwards of thirty te~total meetings. To the 
Town Hall, Gainsborough, a great many came to hear what 
"this babbler" had to say. In this place I found a holy 
class lender, who keeps a dram shop, and not being content 
with selling liquid death and distilled damnation to men 
and women, he sells it by pennyworths to little children. 
I lifted up my voice like a trumpet against the sin of this 
infernal traffic. Some say I speak strongly on the subject. 
Let uch read the following· from the immortal G. C. Fin.ney, 
a man who e praise is in all the churche . " ·what! a 
christian sell rum? then, for shame, thou hypocrite· thou 
wolf in sheep's clothino-. Go home, and ,Hite your' name 
Devil on your sign bom":a." I attended a debate at Knottingly, 
but teetotal Da\'id slew Goliath, the champion of the death 
dealing trafficers. The minister (for he was one,) beg-ged 
pardon of the teetotalers, arnl signed the pledg·e. So ~-e 
sh?uted as they that take great spoil. All the churches in 
tl11s part_ are dee~l y cursed with maltsters, brewers, jerry
{ords, wine and spzrit merchants,-an unholy throng. 

The ma.ltsters and brewers are cursing our Ian~ 
The landlords and Je.rries havejoin!d hand in hand· 
And li~tle sup christians, in little sup fees, ' 
Are paid fer becoming the Devil's trustees. 

I hnve attended good meetings at Barton, and Barf<Ow, 
Hull fair meeting, and several other places. On the 18th 
October, I attended Louth. I took a tour through Louth 
circuit. Oh, what a wreck, through little drop preachers. 
On the ,5th of November, I assisted at the Dewsbury festival, 
when that christian patriotic champion, Lawrence Hey
worth, Esq., took the chair. Eighteen signed the pledge. 
I am most happy to find that the sacramental question 
is developing toe true character of little drop drinking·. 
We must-we will drive the devil from God's altar. At 
the festival at Mirfield, on the 4th, the Rev. Mac Donald 
related the following awful account :-He said, a friend of 
bis in Cheshire, was expostulating with a <lrunkard, and 
urging h ' m for the sake of his health, family, anrl soul, to 
give up the cup of hell. The man said, "I bad six brothers, 
who all killed themselves through drinking; and if all their 
dead bodies were stretched on the floor at one end of the 
room, and a pint of porter at the other, I would stride over 
them all to get it." I spoke at a teetotal meeting in Leeds. 
On the 10th, I spoke in Miss Williams' chapel. 11th, Held 
a meeting· in the Friends' chapel, Wakefield; 12th, at Dews
bury. 14th, Spoke twice at Burslem, in the Teetotal Me
thodist chapel; but as I intend going through the Potteries, 
I will let you have the account for the next month's Pionee'J'. 
I am thankful for having been very successful in most 
places, in shaming the teetotal christians out of their filthy 
practice of killing time, spending money, injuring the body, 
and keeping up intemperance by sucking pipe clay, and 
puffing smoke past the nose. On Monday, the 15th, I lec
ture,l at_ Burslem. I spoke on smoking teetotalers; and oh, 
Mr. Editor, at the close of the lecture, we had a fine smash 
of pipes . Several christians, and some of them ministers, 
declared, by the help of God, they would never smoke 
another pipe. My old brother Myatt, and some others, en
gaged to pay 6d. weekly, each, which had previously been 
spent on tobacco, to educate five children, who are to be 
called anti-tobacco scholars. In my next, I will give yo~ 
much information concerning holy maltsters, pure preaching 
.Terry lords, class leacling wine merchants, and little drop 
saints. Yours, stauncher than ever, 

J. STAMP. 

November 2, 1841, No. 2, Union-Court, Drypool~ 

DEAR Srn,-About tive and a half years ago, my wife ha<l 
a girl, which was very delicate and ah,,ays poorly. It ulti
matety died at the age of two years anu four months. The 
mother was also very weak, and not able to o anything for 
a very long time after her confinement. For several weeks. 
previous, she was unable to do her own work. She had then. 
one bottle of Brandy, one bottle of Gin, and as much ALE as 
she had a minrl to send for, gratis. With this compare 
her recent confinement on the 25th of September, 1841.
She has been a teetotaler for three years, and has been able 
to discharge her domestic duties, this time, within twenty
five minutes from the birth of tl1e child, and has done 
remarkably well ever since. The child, which is a girl, is 
actually now as large as tbe other one was at two years old, 
and is in perfect health. Indeed both the mother and child, 
are as well as they oan be. This difference I believe, Sir~ 
arises solely from total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks . H urra fur teetotalism ! Let mothers generally 
adopt our principles, and 1 am persuaded, both they and 
their infants will be the stronger and healthier. 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Yours, in the glorious cause of temperance~ 

J. B. RICHES, 

To the Editor of the llull Temp. Pioneer. 
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REVIEWS. 

FmTH's TRgATISE ON SACRAMENTAL W1NE,-Afemale 

member of the Hull Temperance Society, having absented 
herself from the sacrament, because she felt she could not 
conscientiously take intoxicating wine, was questioned by 
her leader 011 the cause. He promised to settle her doubts, 
and a day was appointed. She took another female member 
with her, and the Treatise on Sacramental Wine, by R. Firth. 
He was first asked, if he had read the work. He had seen 
portions of it, said be, in the Pioneer. It was agreed he 
should read the work carefully, that he might be able to 
answer the arguments in it, at their next conversation. He 
did o; ~ n<l, when they met again, be stated he had carefully 
perused the work, and, in his opinion, it was unanswerable. 
He signed the pledge in consequence. The following are 
testimonies of the above work: 

"Its facts are astounding, and its arguments are weighty. It 
proves, that in this kingdom annually there is consumed 1213 
hogsheads of alcoholic wines at the Holy Communion. The 
inexpedie cy of this practice Mr. Firth thinks amounts to a sin. 
We recommend all persons who are friendly or unfriendly to the 
temperance question, to peruse this pamphlet. It is in all respects 
one of the best that has ever fallen into our hands. It is full of 
information, and will be useful to those christians, and teachers, 
and clergymen, who neecl either knowledge or excitement upon 
thia important eubject."-Sunday School Magazine. 

"An elaborate and interesting production.''-Temperance l,,Ies
senger. 

"Of all places the sanctuary of the Lord ought to be the most 
pure ; and we shall rejoice if this comprehensive pamphlet should 
stir up our friends to use all legitimate and christian means for 
the everlasting banishment of all inebriating wines from the table 
of the Lord. Mr. Firth's pamphlet contains a great amount of 
valuable matter, which will well repay the candid, intelligent 
reader; as such we wish it a very general circulation."-Journal 
of the New British and Foreign Temperance Society. 

"This treatise is the product of a serious mind, engaged on a 
serious subject, and treating it in a serious and earnest manner. 
It commences with a. calm discussion as to the nature of the 
inquiry-Should intoxicating wine be used in the Sacrament?• • 

"But little trouble bas been hitherto bestowed on the investiga
tion of this particular branch of the temperance question, and 
consequently but little interest bas been felt in it, the attention of 
members of temperance societies being rather engrossed by the 
more immediato and pressing necessity for the redemption of tb~ 
poor drunkard. Some few have thought the more deeply on it, 
and the difference between their position and that of the advocates 
of alcoholic wines, is thus happily stated in p. 9 :-

' The teetotalers maintain the use of unfermented wine, or the 
pure juice of the grape; the advocates of alcoholic wines, the use 
of the same wines when fermented. The former wines contain no 
alcohol; the latter do contain alcohol. The difference, therefore, 
is the alcohol, and the destruction, by fermentation, of nea.r~y all 
the nutritious properties of the grape. The alcohol in the wine, 
then, crrating the principal difference between fermented and 
unfermented wines, the advocates of alcoholic wines are in reality, 
the advocates of the alcohol which is JN the wine.' 

* • • "In a subsequent part of the work he notices fully 
the case of the Corinthian church, the advice of the AposUe Paul 
to the Ephesians, and the miracle at the marriage at Cana, which 
he has judiciously illustrated by the opinions of Dr. Adam Clarke, 
Dr. Macknight, Dr. Hammond, and various others; with an 
explanation, more satisfactory than any that has hitherto appeared 
in any temperance periodical, of the meaning of the word methuein, 
which occurs in each of the three passages, and bas been so often 
wrested to an evil purpose. • * 

• * • • 
"On tj1e whole, this is a valuable contribution to temperance 

literatt1re, anrl, as such, may be cordially recommended to tho e 

who are desirous of extending their inquiries to the particular 
subject on which it treats.''-British Temperance Inquirer. 

"This pamphlet of 66 pages contains a mass of interesting infor
mation on the wines of scripture, showing that the wine used at 
the feast (If the Passover, from its institution to the time of our 
Lord's pai taking of it, was not of an intoxicating nature; that the 
pure unfermented juice of the grape was at that interestiug period 
~llude_d to by our Saviour; and tha_t the Jews to the present day 
mterd1ct the use of all fermented hquors, which are as carefully 
excluded from their houses as fermented bread, on occasion of the 
feast of the Passover.''-Temperance Recorder. 

"I have been much gratified by a perusal of your interest
ing and sci6ntific Essay on Sacramental Wine, the pbiloloofonl 
correctness of which cannot, I think, be invalidated. It is r:ore
over in striQt harmony with the physiological fact, that intoxicating 
beverages are opposed to the natural laws of h ealth, and there can 
be no discrepancy between real facts in nature, or sound deductions 
from them, and right interpretations of scripture ; because the 
G11d of nature and revelation is one.''-A. Courtney, Esq. Sttrgeon, 
R.N. 

THE NORTHERN TEMPERANCE AND RECFJABITE ALMANACK, 
for 1842. Rewcastle, Newcastle. This cheap Almanack contains 
a list of fairs, temperance hotdls, price of stamps, receipts, &c. ; 
the destruction of grain by malting, several interesting pieces of 
temperance poetry, with tho usual information found in almanacks. 

TrnosH LO YA.YIN. Pasco, London. This is an elaborate and 
learned essay on the wines of the ancients. The author takes a 
new view altogether of some of the Hebrew words, rendered into 
English, by the term wine. A vast deal of original matter is 
brought, from a variety of sources, to bear on the question. No 
extract can give an adequate idea of this work. ft is therefore 
strongly recommended to every teetotaler in the kingdom. 

HISTORY <tF THE WINE QUESTION AND DEFENCE OF TEE
TOTALISM, BY F. R. LEES. Pasco, London. This is a reprint 
of the Supplement to the British T emperance Advocate, giving 
a summary of the discussion between tLe Advocate and the Bristol 
Herald. 

WESLEYAN LIBERTY, OR THE REV, JACOB STANLEY'S LAST 
BLOW TO METHODIST TEETOTA LERS. 12, Bull's Head Court, 
London. We cordially recommend this tract to all persons who 
do not desire mental bondage. 

COOK'S NATIONAL TEMPERANCE ALMA.NACK, DIRECTORY, 
AND ADVERTISER, for 1842. Ward, Tempe1·ance Hotel, Hull. 
In this Almanack 48 pages are devoted to articles on the temper. 
ance reformation, some of which, being statistical, are of a very 
useful nature. We hope it will meet with the patronage it richly 
deserves. 

EPITOME OF GENUINE TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES, DY ROBT, 
GRAY MASON. George Cornwall, Aberdeen. Thi is an eloquent 
address, and deserves to be universally read. 

About eight years ago, while a member of the British and 
F,>reign Temperance Society, I resolved not to take any kind of 
intoxicating liquors, and to persuade others to abstain also. Two 
years past I signed the total abstinence vlcdgo. I regret I did 
not sign it sooner. He who bas decided for ab tinence will, I am 
persuaded, be more secure, comfortable, and useful by signing 
the pledge, and appearing before all in his real cltarn,cter. I have 
not, in any instance, in any kind of weather, or under any cir
cumstancrs of exposure an<J. fatigue, felt the least n eed of any kind, 
or ever so small a quantity, of these noxious bevera ges. The idea 
of needing them is, I am sure, most de~usive. If my pen, or tongue, 
or purse, or example, can contribute, m any small measure, to the 
salvation of man from this dread enemy, I shall think my humble 
efforts crowned with the Divine benediction. 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, 
Selby, Yorkshire, Sept., 1841. RrrHARD TABRAHA:-.r. 
-Scottish Temperance Journal. 
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HINTS TO WORKING MEN. you, upon whom the society chiefly depends for carrying on 

FRrnNns,-Allow me to point ont to the Working men of its meetings, and furnishing the means by your weekly con
Hull, a plan by whi?h the Union House may be supersede~. 

1 
tributions at the monthly members' meeting, only a small 

The value of a pmt of beer a day (or threepence) paid I number of you, comparatively, render any aid in this manner. 
l·nto the Teetotal Insurance Office by a young ruan ag·ed 'Th . . , . . . ' · e committee regrets exceedmgly to see the members 
twenty-one, will provide an income of more than Forty . . 
pounds eve1·y year, to begin at sixty years of age, and to meeting thmly attended; and hopes that a half-penny per 
contin ue during life! week, does not frighten you away-at least it ought not to 

A payment of_two shillings and sixpence per week, will do so. The committee, however, after years of observation, 
s~cure th_e same rn_c~me of for~y poun~s a-year at the age of are under the painful apprehension that this suspicion is not 
suety; with the pnyilege of withdra_w-mg all the money that . . . ' . . . 
has been dep sited, m case of necessity. altogether without foundat10n, and, the1efo1 e, begs to urge 

For One Shilling, paid weekly into the lnsurance Office, upon your attention the necessity of aiding the society, both 
a man of thirty years of ag·e would receive £150, if he lived by your exertion, and your money. 

to be sixty. h . h . £SO b .d t h' There is, it is true, no compulsorv rule for a weekly sub-
For the same sum e m1g t insure to e pa1 o 1m- . . - . : . 

self at the a~e of sixty, or if he died_ at apy_ time before ~e scnptwn ~f one half-penn!. At present the su~sc_ription. 1s 
was sixty, t e money would be paid at his death to bis voluntary, nevertheless, 1t ought to be felt as bmdmg. 1. be 
widow, or ~o any one be liked to leave_ it to. . payment of a half.penny weekly, as a condition of mem-

Or he m1~ht secure £100 to be paid at h~s death, 'U}her_i- bership, has beeu mentioned at a members' meeting; and 
ever it may l.appen, to any one he might appomt to receive it. th . . . f th b . . 1: 

If workin men will drink up and squander away their e_ unammous opmwn ° e m~m ers w~s m its 1 ~vour. 
money in the earlv part of their lives, while there are such 1 t is very probable that a resolut10n to this effect will be 
ample meam as the above for providing for the future, they substituted for the present voluntary subscription. All other 
will have no_ one to blame but themselves, when i_n their ?Id organized ho dies adopt regulations for the purpose of raising 
age they fine themselves deserted and neglected m a U n10n fi d t d f tl t d h tb Workhouse. u~ s_ 0 e ray le curren exp~nses ;_ an w y e same 

These fac·s sufficiently prove the assertion, "that every prmc1ples should not be recogrnzed m the Temperanca 
man and woman in England, who drinks a pint of beer daily, Society, is inexplicable on any rational gTounds. 
is as capablE. of securing indepe_ndence, a~ any individual Every person, who entertains a proper idea of the nature 
amfJng the mddle classes of society, who IS dependent for f th I ft f h b' f t · ·t bl 
his support upon his own industry. The question which O e ns I u wn,. can ave ~o O ~ec_ 10n ° give 1 rcasona e 
every labou ng man must put to himself is this:-" Shall I support: more tne Committee neither expect nor wa11t. 
continue to drink beer, and end my days in a workhouse, Indeed, the Pledge binds every one who signs it, not only 
or, sba~l I stve the _money was_te~ in beer, and render my· to personal abstinence, but to contribute to the fu_nds of the 
self a. md~pmdent m, my declmmg· years as th e greatest society. With this the Committee is desirous of impressing 
nobleman mthe land?' SARAH HoARJo:, . . . 

Bath, l841 Member of the Society of Friends. the mmd of every member. It IS possible, that a member 
For furth~r particulars as to the United Kingoom Total may have other engagements to prevent him from attending 

Abstinence Life Assurance Society, inquire of R. Firth, the members' meeting, but he certainly has the power of 
.Agent. sending his contribution. This is bis duty; and that every 

member of the Hull Temperance Society, may, for the 

TO THE future, adopt means to raise the society out of its difficulty, 

MEMBER of the HULL TEMPERANCE SOGIETY. is the sincere and earnest wish of the Committee. 

DEAR F1rn1ms,-The operations of the Hull Temper
ance Socie , bave Jong been carried on with unabated 
ardour anJ mccess. Our society has silenced opposition 
under a pu lie form ; and the opinion of our townsmen, 
willingly nov awards it tbe praise of honourable and disinte
rested bene\Olence. No one dtenies it to be one of our most 
useful mora institutions. 1 ts practical operations have de
vE!-loped mary new facts; and its tPndency is, to make you 
wise, virtuois, and happy. 

Of its inportance to the \\·ell-being of society, and the 
comfort ant happiness of yourselves, your families, and 
friends, youare all convinced; and to promote its interests 
you all stard publicly pledged. Allow, then, dear friends, 
the committle to direct you r attention to those means which 
are necessa·y to impart life and energy to its mo,·ements. 
Already yol are aware of the heavy debt which presses upon 
its energies You have been apprized of this fact through 
a variety of mediums ; but, with the exception of a few of 

Signed, on behalf of the Committee, 
JAMES MILES, Chairman. 

Committee Room,Ocl. 19th, 1841. 

THE CHURCH. 
We have great satisfaction in laying before· our reader~ 

the followiug excellent extract from the resolutions pas
sed Ly the Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
in connexion with the church of Scotland, at its late sit~ 
ting in Kingston. The testimony of a body of such 
ii:ifluence and authority cannot fail to produce great results. 
We hope and trust that ministers and sessions will bear 
its recommendations in remembrance:-

" That inasmuch as the extensive prevalence of intem
perance, and the numerous evils connected with it, are 
continually creating serious difficulties in administering 
faithful disciplin_e in the church, and present a great ob
stacle _to the progress of truth and piety among such as 
~ave little more than nominal connexion with it, the Synod 
1s called upon to bear its solemn testimo11¥ against a sin 
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which so greatly dishonours the christian name, and: . Falling off in the. 8_pirit Trade.-I have met with two• ge~eutlemen 
involves so many souls in spiritual degradation and eter- l m t4e wholesale spmt trade, &c.; they unitedly oomp1>1aiain of 

· d · · 11 · · f h' h h r. • h want of trade. Both of them had been in Hull somee d,days 
nal rum, an to enJOin a mmisters O t IS c ur? , iatt - bad n~t cleared their expenses. Orie of them said, "· he1e n;it 
fully and frequently, to warn the people under the1r charge ooti il sell his poison, noi; get the money he wanted.''-(Corommerci 
of the dangers to which they are exposed from this ini- Traveller, September Stli, 1841. 

quity; and exhort them to manifest such self-denial, in Decrease of drunkenness and crime.-In London, .duriing1g the l'.'-8 
regard to the use of intoxicating liquors as mav not only year! the number of drunken cases brought betore_ thche polio 

• ' J magistrates show<>d a decrease of 4,754 as compared w1 th h the pre-
be a safe-guaid to them, but a salutary example to the vious year· of disorderly characters a decrease of 3 0)00)0 and 
world ; and further recommend it to all presbyteries and prostitutes ~ decrease of seven hundred. ' . . ' 

0 

sessions, so to bear their distinct and united testimony Hard times for the Publicans.-Thcre were no le.;ss £. ihan six 
against this sin, that intoxicating liquors may be banished publicans, _out of t_he fifteen, whose c~ses were heard att tl the cour 
from general and ordinary use.-Canada Temperance for the reh_ef_ of insolvent _ debtors, m Newcastle, om l\ Monday. 

The Comm1ss10ner remarked, that, throughout the whc.olele circuit 
Advocate. insolvent Ileer-house Keepers and Publicans had consstittltuted th 

weight of bis business.-Hull Advertiser, Nov. 19. 
VARIETIES. 

Union Coach l\faker's Society at the last annual meetit1g 
passed a re olution abolishing drinking footings. 

"Fruit of the Vine.''-A large number of churches in the st&te 
of New York, during the past year, have substituted "the.fruit 
of the vine" for the alcoholic liquors they had 1•reviously used at 
the eucharist. There are now in that state nearl · three hundred 
such churches.-Tweifth Report New Yor!t Temperance Society. 

A painfulfact.-There was more ale and porter exportecl to the 
Australian settlements during the last year than to any other 
pa.rt of the world-being a very large increase on previous years. 

The Royal Caudle.-Tbe "royal caudle" is thus described 
by oqe of t~e cau~le drinkers ~t the palace : "The founda
tion of the hquor 1s gruel, and 1t smacks_ of ale and brandy, 
and it is so far strong, that a small quantity appears to affect 
the head."--This is a royal road to drunkenness-to make 
the infant prince miserable ip. life, and shorten bis days.-It 
is high timefor teetotalism to enter the palace, when the 
precious life of the " Heir Apparent" is threatened with such 
a volcano of liquid fire. 

Rev. John Stamp.- A gold watch, with chain and seal, has 
been presented by a friend at Hull, to the Rev. J. Stamp, 
as a mark of estee~. 

MR'l'HODISM v. TEETOTAJ.ISM.-Tbe l'esolutions passed 

THE METHODISTS AND TEMPERANcE:-,vc lately, pnublishe 
the edict of the \Vesleyan Conference against the i'eemmperance 
Societi,es. The following is an extract from the Annual l A~s embly 
Add1·ess issued by the Wesleyan Metµodist Association whrhich was 
coD'.lpelkd to secede from the Conference, and which novwrrnumper 
30,000 members :-" For the benefits which have res ltdtcd from 
the adrncaoy of the principles of Temperance, we feel trl'ulyly thank
ful; and as we are deeply i::npres ed with the fact, thatt tl the most 
awful evils result from h!tbits of intemperance, we ccan nnot bu~ 
desire that the praiseworthy efforts of those who are endleruavouring 
to remove the cause of so much misery to manliind, shooululd be at
tended with the greatest possible success. Permit us,, h however, 
to remind tho e of you, that are engaged in this imporrtamnt work, 
.that the best interests of the cause which you have esp us1sed, will 
be most effectually promoted, by careful avoidance of a111 ti terms o 
reproach towards those of your brethren, who may not as y et enter. 
tain opinions fully concurrent with those you have embrraetced. Od 
the question of the expediency or neces. ity of total absti emnoe from 
all drink possessing an intoxicating property, all good moetub. are not 
fully agreed. We, howernr, believe, that as the subjeect it is more 
fully and calmly considered, the differences in opinion ar.:mo1ong good 
men will become materially lessened. In the mean tinme10, let us 
all be careful to maintain the unity of the spirit, in tbhe 'e bond o 
peace. The work of reformation of our fellow creatures ffrorom habits 
of intemperance is a good work, and we therefore are d1esilsirous o 
its success,'' 

TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
AND COMMERCIAL BOARDING HOlU:JSE, 

6, Blanket-Row, Six Doorsfrom the Market-Plaace, e, 

HULt. 

by the Wesleyan confere~ce, ref~sin~· the chape_ls for tem• 
perance meetings, &c. is creatmg an extraor?mary sen
sation. In Cornwall, the strong bold of Methodism, the ex
citement is beyond precedent. A letter from_ a gentleman 
in that country to a friend in Lincolnshire, states, that " On 
the 19th of September, the.first attempt to enforce ihe con- "\IT PEXTON, CbairMaker,begs mostrespectfullyv totoinfcffni 
ferential decree of turning tbe material power of the ke)'.8 Vl • his Friends and the Public, that he hai openeed d a Tern. 
against the poor Teetotalers, was proclaimed from the pulpit perance Hotel in one of the mo~t central parts of the to own. 1~ 
by the Rev. Superintendent Turner, in the immense chapel is not more than three minutes' walk from the Railwa:,.y, ·, Packet, 
at St. I Yes, on the N. W. coast of Cornwall, where the Con- and Coach Stations; and its proximity fo all the publioo plplaces of 
ference has 1000 members in the Town, which also has business and amusement, renders it most convenient to aall U person 
within its borough circle 3000 teetota1ers ! The proclam~- that may visit Hull, either on business or pleasure. TTea and 
tion was made in due form; with tbe almost worn out add1- Coffee at any hour. 
tion that the Conference, l1ad wisely determined on preserv- Excellent ancl well-airctl Beds, on moderate chargges.'s. 
ing the peace of the societies by refusing the use of cl~apels 
to teetotalers, &c. The effect produced on such an audience, CORRESPONDENTS : 
probabl , 2000, and that chiefly composed of t_eetot~lers, 
cannot be easily imagined. Consternat10n was at 1ts height; . Mr . . .\cum-His note would be an advertisement. 
many seized their hats and walked off. never to return. Water Drinker-Cannot publis~ his let~r, unles~ his name i_s I lefteft ~'!thus. 
• I b t b f f io nd J. (farforth '"ill see Ui.at the subJect of his well written _letter, 1s I an1.nt1c1pl\tea 

Subsequent y t e own . eeame a mass O con us n, a . in the lea.ding article. WP- shall be glad to hear from h11n on othhenr subjects. 
there has been a sece s10n of 118 prayer and class leadei-s, G. Thornton in our next. Aldo', P. s. 
and local preachers, with about 300 members! What the . . , 

na resu wi e J lo • 'V' Hotel, '17, Myton -Gate. fi l lt ·11 b ·t ·,. difficult to conJ· ecture "-Stam~ord I Letttrs post paid, aud Parcels delivered free of P-xpense, Wards Tremmperance 

Mercury. 
Sacrament.-ln ,vales, 28 churches have l.,egun to use -

unfermented wine in the Holy ordinance. JABEZ EDEN, PRINTER, fARKET-PLACE, HULL, 






